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COUNTY COI-H1ISSIONE.RS P£ETING

OCTOBER 2 11 1972

The regular meeting of the Cou.nty Commissioners was held on t1onday, October 2,
1972, at 9:30 a.m. l'rith President Buthod presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Paul Bass opened the meeting. this being the fi:rst meeting
of the month.

The minutes of the previous mectine were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE :COUNTY -m-INED PROPERTY DEEDED TO THE CITY REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Mr. Wes Bowe:rs presented a Quit Claim deed from Vcmderburgh Cmmty to the

City of Evamn•i.lle ·for use and benefit of the Department of Redevelopment,
on property located in the Beverly Heights Renewal area and owned by the
county. These parcels include the foll~1ing codes:
34-171-13
34-171-10
34-172-26

34-171-34
34-173-12

34~172-L>7

34-173-11

34-173-9
34-174-3

34-172-42

34-174 .. 20

The City proposed to pay the county, the appraisal value of this property.
Mr. Bowers presented the Commissioners, a check in the amount of $6,045.00
for this sale of land to 1:re Redevelopment Commission.
He also p:t--esented a closing statement on each parcel of property. He said
the only reduction that was made from the appraised ~.ralue l-:as the $30.00
per lot.
Commi!';sicner Stofleth moved that the deed be accepted and that the check for
$6 ,04~l. 00 be passed to the Auditor, along with the closing statements, also
that }lr. Bowers furnish the Auditor ~o;ith cop1.es of the appraisals on these
parcels, in Ol'der th.;~t they mr1y be filed ;.dth the Auditort ana made part of
the r€cord.
·
Commissioner t>:illner seconded the mot.ion. So ordered.
RE:SALE

OF

COUN~Y~~~ED S~LR~USSED

Mr. Curran Hille:r:· said he tnet with Mr. Hotz, at !Boehne Hospital, and they
checked ever the equipment~ and Mr. Hotz gave f-1~. Hiller a list of the hems
for sale. They also discusued a tentative date,rthat of October 18t 1972 ~
for the sale to be hnld at 10:00 a.m. but he the realized that legal requirements would have to ba considered.
·
Mr. Stephens said he vould check on this and con~act Mr. Miller·.
Hr. Miller \<ras instructed to pl"'E:lpar-e a contra~t: , 1 in the usua.l fot"'m.
Approval ;·!as given, last week, for the employmen~ of the services of Mr~
Miller, to aeution off the su:r-plus itemst togcth~r with a 1959 Burrough•s
machine frcm the Auditor's office, pending the aFceptance of Mr. Miller.
Hr·~ Swain was asked to look at the last contract, as a change or two had
been made in his standard form.

~~r.

Fosse pr-esented the

follo~·Ting resol~tion ~
.

•.

Minutes of the Board of County Commiss.ioncre, Vanderburgh (October 2, 1972)
EvansvJlle As.sociation fot~ Retar·ded Children, Inc. (Septembe:r• La, 1972)
BE IT J.<ESOLVED, that the folJ.o~ling low bids for the ccnstruction of Evansville
Corr:preht:~!1s:i.ve Mental Retardaticn Center be accepted and it is the intent of
thE' Board of County Commissioners, Vanderbn:r.gh County, and Evansville Association
for Retardc~ Children, Inc. at Evc:.nsville, Indiana~ to a>-Ja-r'd contract~ to the
follc-:iing lew l.Jiddcrs listed.. The awat'd of contracts to the follO\dng low
biddc~ lisTed .is contingent 11pon approval of the Part 4 application for State
fund::. by the Indiana State F.o<n"d of Health and the Depc:n:tment of Mental Health&

,-.,

"

.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that J. Ken Nicholson be authorized and instructed
to issue letters of noti ficatJon of intent of award of contract contingent
upon approval of the Pal~ 4 application for State funds by the Indiana State
Board of Health and the Depa.rtment of Mental Health to the f"Ullowing listed
low bidders for construction of the Evansville Comprehensive Mental Retardation
Center as follows:
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Key Construction Company,

2201 Covert Avenue,

Evansville, Indiana.
Low Base Bid

Ill[

$796,490.00
Goedde Plumbing & Heating,Inc.

PJ.JUMBING WORK

1401 Buchanan Road,

EvaDsville, Indiana
Low Base Bid

$83,860.00

HEATING, VENT, AND AIR CONDITIONING
1207 East Virginia,

Kuebler Heating & Air Conditioning,

Evansville, Indiana

Low Base Bid
ELECTRICAL

$198,642.00
Swanson-Nunn Electric Company,

420 S.Ee Eighth St.

Evansville, Indiana
Loi't Base Bid

$103 ,433.v00

Certifications were also enclosed and signed. One by H1~. Maurice J. Keller,
the President of the Evansville Association for Retarded Children, the other
by Y.1r. James M~ Buthod, the President of the VaDdcrburgh County Commissioners,
in that Commfssioner Stofleth Moved, on the recommendation of Nr. J·ones,
to adopt the resolution and award the bids, in accot'dance with the recommendations.'made.
Commlssioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE: CLAH!S
Two claims were presented to the Commissioners, from Con diet & Fosse,
Architects. One in the amount of $1,897.80, as reimbursable ex~enses per
Article 5 of Owner-Architect Agreement for the Evansville Association for
Retarded Children. The other claim in the amount of $7,782.00, on Architect's
fee that is now due for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that these two claims be approved.
Commissioner Willner seccnded.the motion. So orderede
RE: EHPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINn1ENTS
VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Nancv L. Kleiman
Gloria Evans
Ruth Porter

4807 Norbourn 'Hay
1369 E. Chandler
508 s. New York

Typist

$15.00 Day

n

n

"

Clerk

Eff: 9-27-72
II

10-2-72

MAIIHENANCE & COAT CHECK
Helen Boyce

1413

s.

Grand

Part-time

1. 75 Hr.

Paint Shop

3.25 Hr.

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DI:PT.
Urban Kahre

11113 Darmstadt Rd

10-2 ... 72

EMPLOYHENT CHA'lGES ••• P..ELEASES
VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAi' DEPARTHENT
Urban Kahre

11113 Darmstadt Rd.

Equip~

Op:....

9-30··72

1·.-_

..

1
I

.

3.

-

i

HE:

I!

EHPLOYMENT CH-ANGES,. •• RELEASES •• ~CON'T.
VOTEHS

P~GISTRATION

Edith Johnson

I

QFFICE

917 N.

Kel~ey

$15.00 Day

Eff: 9-29-7?

Investigator

$6 ,BOO Yr.

9-30-72

Probation Officer

7 9 700 Yr.

Typist

VANDERBURGH COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE

David E. Young

314 Congress

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOH COURT

Ronald R. Goebel

RE:

10-1-72

TAX CERTIFICATE
Mr. Volpe presented
and said that a Mr.
of property that he
Mr. Volpe had asked
he must have chosen
Mr. Volpe said that
Commissioner Buthod
be considered ..

a tax certificate on a parcel of county---owned property,
Tyner came into his office, to inquire about a parcel
wan interested in.
Mr. Tyner to come to the Commissioner's meeting but that
not to.
.
the county has a tax certificate on this property already.
said if Mr. Tyner should come in again, his bid would

RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

RE:

Classifications for bids on the ad for Burdette Park building was presented
to the Commissioners.
Mr. Volpe said that the only difference in this one, is that there is a $20.00
deposit for a set of construction documents instead of $15.00 as st~ted in
the other one, also that they wanted the bids to be opened on October 16, 1972.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the Auditor be authorized to ad'v*ertise for
bidso Commissioner Willner seconded the motione So ordered.
Hr. Vplpe is to check with -Tom SHain before this ad is sent in-:.
COMHEUTS BY MEMBER OF THE VLTERANS ORGANIZATION
Joe Skeels of Post 1114, of the Veteran's Organization~ said the Veteran's
Or-ga'1ization members were present to protest the rumored firing of County·
Road Inspector, John Koch.
Commissioner Buthod said as far as he knew, this hadn't been discussed, that
he and Mr. Stofleth a1~ only going to be in office until December 31, and
this comes as a complete surprise to him. He said that he has had differences
with Hr. Koch a time or two but that t·1r. Koch has done an excellent job cmd
he sees no reason as to why he should be replaced. He said that he didn't
know where this rumor got started.
Mx•& Skeels also said that there were three veterans who had been at the post,
and had re-enlisted in the service because they couldn't find jobs. He
understood that there r~as a job at the county garage and he thought that a _
man .should hoJd this job.
Commissioner Buthod said that the Commissioners were willing to hire
veterans, but none had applied for jobs. He added, that the county
recently had to lay off twelv~ men from the Highway Department because of
a state error, in estimating the rtmount of funds which would be available to
the Highway Department this year, that these rr.en would have to be hired back
before any new employees could be put to ¥l0rk~
Mr. Koch said that Commissioner Stofleth had threatened to fire him.

Commissione-r Stofleth said that he had. told Hr. Koch that if he did not
start doing his job, he would recommend to the other Commissioners, that
they review his job.
Hr. Koch said that this camP. ahou't when he trit;!d to get some traffic co!ltro.l
signs installed on Mels Drive, in University Heights Subdivision.
Commissioner Stofle·th said that Hr. Koch '.vas supposed to be checking trucks
which deli vc:n" materials for count'! read work to insure that the county is
getting t<hat it pays for~ but hB wasn't doing this.

I

r

·;lh~

{

. : .. :

""~-I'-~

I

~~J

Mt~.

Sauer said that in regard to the signs that Mr. Koch referred to,
there is an ordinance that was passed in April, on speed limit, only,
that the signs haven't been put up because they don 1 t have the signs
and the other ordinance's were passed only about two weeks ago apg she
talked to Mrs. Guthrie and told her that they would be put up as soon
as the ordinance was prepared., She said that she has told Mr. Koch, also,
but that he is hard of hearing and doesn't pay attention.
The County Atto:r:ney' s were

RE:

instruct~d

to proceed with the opening of bids.

P£PORT OF MR. KOCH
Mr. Koch submitted the following report:

·, I
1
.,~' .· .

"'::

i

l;_

1.

Safety on the HiWay: Mud on HiWay, clogged ditches
B. Construction
adjacent or across county Hiway as on Darmstadt and Old State Road. The
L & N Railroad project. Means need be taken that the contractor J<:eep
surface of county Hi Way clear of midor clay. ·c. Bleeding HH1ay: Many
of our black top and chip and seal - tar coming thru leaves large slick
spots, rain makes them all the more slicker. In witner, ice and snow form
and have had one such accident, school bus was hit by car skidding sideways.
That '<~as last winter. D. Such spots need to be roughened ~ mention~d before
during the hot weather fine chat on same roll \>tith heavy roller - Now may
nee.d to use flame thro-...rer to soften the tar, at any rate the matter needs
urgent attention.
2. Litr.bs extending onto or over hang the Hi way. School buses height from 12
to 14 feete Limbs hit windshield and blinker lights. Side hit.by limbs
extending over side of road. One such now on l>rortman road west of Old State
Roadt some 500 feet and overhang on top of knoll. Bus No. 6, operated by
Milan Si.lke, following his bus on this narrow road, could not pass, noted
he srrung to the far left to avoid striking the hanging limb. One such
· occasion, another car approached him fl"'Om the west~ stated that he nearly
had a head on. Such spots are all the more hazardous. This limb could be
cut with a tall tree li~b cutter. Should have such in garage as S.I&G.& E. Co.
utility n~n use, can cut up to 1 1/2 or 2 inch limb¢ Heavy duty type.
3 •. Hornet and we.sps nests in tr-ee limbs. Some bus could strike and such on
WGrtman ;- Roa'd and Old State Roade
Could Sheriff ataff r·cmove with shot gun.
Such could fly into bus and cause heavy stings and many are poisonous. Check
on so.me.
4.,
Blind corners: County Engineer Sam Biggerstaff received a call from
Mrs. James Gest of L~225 !-1esker Park Drive. Found Hi knob at curveiJ brush
and tleeds extend onto edge :road, block more of the road. Fast driving not
aHare of the curve until on same swerve and on several occasions off the
road into their wil:e fence filled with cattle and ponies. They asked the
knob be cut doi-m and road made tl1ider at this point. Another in same area
by home of George Bachett of 4'+18 Mesker Pk. Dr. Bad curve til.aborf? installed
some guard posts.· Road needs be made wider, also black 't¢p at their mail
box. /m urgent matter also.
5. Urgent need of road center and shoulder lines: Noted that Mayor Lloyd and
City Atto~1ey noted that the city striping machine could be used by the
county. City operator would handle same and no doubt county could reimburse
them for ·the paint and time. This is most vital to school bus routes to enable
the average dri vet~ to be able to keep his distance e Also night driving White
line indicated edge of road l-dth many of our road edge hidden with grass and
weeds and drip off'R from 3 inches to, in some cases, 3 feet and moreo Very
hazardous. This ·too should be a· must.
6. Federal and state governments and all veterans organizations are pleading
for employers hire !'\~turned vietnam w:rterans. This includes both male and
female, as armed forces have skilled many with varied clerical background.
The men with heavy equipment background operntors air corps has many such
that build hasty air fields well trained in all types of heavy road equipment.
Full data. from Inciiana Employment office and local industry has long been
giving them a helping hand.
In regard to the striping of the roe1ds, ~1r. Hillard said that M~. l.Tudd has
th<'l striper·, but that he has no attach~ent for marking the edge of the :road,
but that he YtlOUld paint the center lines o
Commissioner Stofle·th said this Ha;; discussed >1reviously and the Traffic Dept.
ha1:. a stripers that they will lot ·the county use· it: but the County must purchase
the painto
The Cnmu;ir::8ioners are trying to find which would be the least expensive, to
contr·act the work out or to borrow the striper and buy the paint. This job
was contract(-! d. out prev:i ously.

,-

--.

s.

RE:

. CUTS-Dl

I

Mr. Biggerstaff presented the following cuts-in for the approval of
the Commissioners:
The Waterworks requested permission to cut into Old Highway 52, in
order to install ,.Jater main extension from Hillside Drive to Nurrenbu:rn
Road.
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Harmony
Way, from 2107 Harmony Way to Rose Avenue to provide .additional telephone
facilities to the area.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that these cuts-in be approved, upon the
recommendation of the County Engineer. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ROADS ACCEPTED FOR COUNTY MAINTENANCE

The following affidavit was presented to the Commissioners by Mr.
James Samuel Moffett:

.I

The undersigned, James Samuel Moffett, being first duly sworn and upon
oath, says that this Affiant is a resident of Vanderburgh County, State
of Indiana; that this Affiant of his oY.'ll personal knowledge knoHs that
the road commonlv known as MOFFETT'S LANE and being a certain road which
co~~ences at the-Kansas Road in the Northeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section 27, To•mship 5 South, Range 10 \·lest, in Vanderburgh
County, Indiana, and running South and East therefrom, has been used by
the public as a county road or hight-ray for at least t>>enty (20) years
prior to the first day of January, 1962, and that the use by the public
has been unrestricted, without limitation of any kind or natur-e; that
this Affiant does now respectfully request that the County Commissioners
of Vanderburgh County accept said road for rrt'iintenance as being a county
highHay or road in general use by the public for a period of· at least
twenty (20) year.s prior to the fir~t day of January, 1962.
Dated this 30th day of Septerr~er, 1972.
Commissioner Buthod said that he understands that it is the obligation
of the Commissioners to keep thi~ road in the same condition that it
is accepted ins but to get it on the road inventory, there should be
something a little more definite on 5.t.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he 1-rould get a legal description of the roado
Commissioner Stofleth moved that Moffet's Lane be accepted by the county
for maintenance, in accordance with a detcrnination of Right of Hay, to
be furnished by the Cotmty Engineer and included on the road inventory.
The affidavit is being filed in support of this action.
Commissioner Willner seconded the mo-:ionQ So ordered$
'l'he following request ~~as received last week but action >vas deferre-d,
ru1d acted upon today: This request was from Charles Gulledge.

I

The. unde:signed,. being first duly· sworn and upon oath says: that this
Aff1ar1t 1s a res1dent of Vanoerbureh Cou.7J.tv State of Indiana; that this
Affiant, of his o>·m personal kno,tledge, kn~~s that a road commonly knm-m
as Charles Lane, which said road is loca·ted within said county, has been
us:d by the public .::s a County road or highway fer et least twenty years
prlOl' to the 1st day of January, 1962 and that the use by the oubl:ic has
been unrestricted and without lii::itat1on of anv kind or nature"; that this
Affiant docs now respectfully requ~s1: that the- Countv Commissioners of
Vanderburgh County acce:pt said ChBrles Lane for maintenance, as being a
County Hig!1Way or road .i.n gener'al use by the public for a period of at
least twenty ( 20) yea~s p~ior to 1.:he 1st day of January, 1.962.

Commls~i oner Stof~eth moved that Ch21rles Lane be accepted by the County
for mrun-:enance, 1n "lccordance with a d~termination of Ric-ht of \<Jay to
. , db
b e f urn.1snc
y the County Engin~er and included on the roaci inventory~
The afficavit is belng filed in suDport of this action
Comrniss.icner. Willner sco::onded the ~-.,t~on. So ordered.
A
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I
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RE:

TITLE SHEET FOR PLANS SUBHITTED

Mr. Biggerstaff presented the front sheet fop -plans of the structures
for Weinbach Avenue, Green IQ ver Road· and· New Green River Road, to the
Commissioners for their approval.
He said that these structur-es v1ere in connection with Eagle Slough and
if Eagle Slough isn't built, these structures won't be built either ..
Commissi-oner Stofleth moved that the title sheet for the plans, be
approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

APPROVAL OF DITCH CLEANING ·

Mr. Biggerstaff said that he received a letter in August from Mr. Chandler,
in regard to a ditch around BonnieView Drive and Burkhardt Road. He said
that it was cleaned about six year•s ago and saplings are growing in it,
and this is causing problems East of Bonnie View Drive. He said that the
Commissioners had asked him to obtain bids, and he has only received one t
a~d this was from Floyd Staub, who said he would clean the ditch for 80¢
per foot or a fixed price of-$1,000.00.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that Mr. Staub would have to take his spoil bank
and level it off, and he thought this to be a fair price.
Commissioner Buthod said that he would like a letter of specifications,
as to the work that is involved.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he '1-rould prepare the specifications for Mr.
Staub to sign. He also said that he \<tould have the contract r-eady next
week.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the ditch be cleaned by Mr. Staub, at
80¢ per foot, not to exceed $1,000.00~ Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion., So orde1--ed.
'P.E:

MR., WILLARD .

Mr. Willard said that the shop towels at the County garage has been
costing $40 00 per hundred pounds and he has talked to White SNan Laundry,
and found that he could get shop towels at 3¢ a piece, and that they are
picked up and launder(:d each week, also ·that if one is lost, it costs
7¢ to replace it. 1-!r. Willard thought he could issue each employee with
a couple of towels at a tirr~, and keep the rest locked up.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the Superintendent of the County Garage
be permitted to contract with \·lhite Swan Laundt-y for a supply of ·shop
towelso Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
&

.,.

REQUEST FROM COUNTY BUILDING Cor.1HISSIONER
Commissioner Buthod said the Commissioners had a request from Mr. Crooks,
to be placed on Council Call for request of funds.being tra~sferred, in
order that he might continue as County Building Commissioner for the rest
of the yearo
'!'his matter was placed on the Council call.
RE:

(

~

HR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he hasn't heard anymore on the property of Mr. & Mrs.
Kissel, that was purchased by the County.
Mr. Swain said he has the abstract, also that the County didn't buy as
much of the property as he thought, that they didn't buy the garage.
Mr. Crooks will contact Mr. Swain for further information on this matter.
~

RE:

BIDS OPENED PJ!D CONTRACTS AWARDBD

''Iher>e was only one bid for the sandblasting and painting of the Olympic
pool in Burdette Park, and this bid ..-1as fr·om Connie Garnett Contractors,
in the amount of $14 ~057 .lle This bid was in orde:r."' as to form.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the contr.nct be awardiSld to Connie Garnett
for this job. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion~ So ordered.
There was only one bid for· the Addressograph machine that is needed in
the Auditor's office, and this was from the Addr-cssog:r,aph-Multigraph Cor;).
of Louisville, Kem:ucky, in the amount of Lease purchase o•.re1, .a threeyear period, continpent upon appropriation of necessary funds during the
second i:!nd third years of 'the contract:- $13,960.5G payable not before
Janum:'Y 2, 1973, or •.1pon d~livery of equiprnent:; and, $13 ,960~ 56 on the
first annu~l a'lniversary date in 1974, and $13,960.56 en the second annual
&"1l1l versa:r::r dat0 in l<J7S.

,,
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These "payment terms are accepted with the unde:.."'standing that if such
payments are not made by the County as provided in this Bid agreement,
upon ten days written notice, Addressograph-Multi-graph Corporation may
retake possession of this eqy.ipment' l-tithout judicial ppocess and retain
all amounts paid to it.
One Addressograph machine and three Graphotypes a1~ included in the terms
of this agreement.
Mr. Stephens said that the bid included a bondc~but not a certified check.
lt was later found that a resident agent had countersigned for the Company.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that Addressograph-Multigraph Corporation be
awarded the contract for the Auditor's Addressograph machine. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A joint bid l-Ias r-eceived- for transporting the voting macm.nes and necessary
equipment from the warehouse to the voting places on Monday, November 6, 1972,
prior to 6·:00 P ~ M. and returning same to warehouse on Wednesday, November 8,
197.4. They rtere from Adco Hoving & Storage Co. Inc., Belmont Moving &
Storage, Inc. , Evansville Transfer & Storage Co. Inc. 11 Geiger Transfer &
Stor·age Co.Inc., Kinder Moving & Storage Inc., Nunley-Gardner, Inc., and
Shetler Moving & Storage t Inc. The amount of the bid was $37.50 for those
machi.nes to be moved within the city and $42.50 for those machines to be
moved outside of the city. It was noted that they failed to enclose a
performance bond.
Commis~ioner Stofleth moved that the contract be awarded to the various
companies, subject to the submission of a performance bond. _
Commissioner 1-lillner seconded the motione So ordered.
RE:

I

40-HOUR WQRK \,"EEK
Commissioner Buthod said there seemed to be some question as to if the
County offices are to str1y open until 5:00 P.MG today. H.IS said according
to the terms of the resolution adopted on September 5, 1972, by the County
Commissioners, the effective date was October 1,_1972, so he would assume
that the various offices would comply with the resolution that~as adopted
and would remain open until 5:00 P.M.
RE:

DATE OF NEXT MEETING SET

Commissioner Buthod stated that since next Honday, October 9, 1972, will
be a legal holiday, the County Commissioners meeting will be next Tuesday,
October 10; 1972.
Meeting recessed at 10:30 A.M.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 10, 1972

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday 11 October
10, 1972, at 9:30 ae me with President Buthod presiding.,

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as. engrossed by the
Auditor and the ~ading of them dispensed with.
RE: PROGRAH OF

~1EDICAL

EDUCATION PROPOSED

Dr. Patrick Corcoran appeared on behalf of.the Evansville Center for
medical education Hhich is a 'Component of Indiana University School of Medicine.
Dr. Corcoran said they have been given a grant by the Division on Alccl1olism
of the State Department of Mental Health, to conduct a program of medical
education on alcohol, and it must become operational by mid-January, in order
to re-apply for approval of a second grant. He said that the Department of
~1ental Health has given approval of utilizing Hr•. VoJpe ,. the County Auditor,
as the fiscal purchasing agent for the funds' that 1.-Till be used.
Commissioner Buthod said that he has no
are ~orked out.

objections~

as long as the procedures
(•

Commissioner WilJner asked how long this program would take •.
Dr. Corcoran said they expect the offer of probable funding to be for three
years.

Mr. Volpe said he is doing the same thing for Alcoholics Help Inc. and for
the Youth Corp. ,in that he also volunteered to do the accounting work for
them and will now do the same for Dr. Corcoran. He ~>aid that this mainly·
means that he can get in on the Hew York Life Insurance policy, at their
expense, and that they are participating in the Insurance plan of the. county.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to approve the proposal of Dr-. Corcoran.
Commissioner Ylillner seconded the motion. So ordered·.
RE: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES., ••• APPOINT11ENTS
TREASURER'S OFFICE

Bea Phillips

R. R. 4 Slate Rd.

Estra Cle·rk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 10-5-72

SHERifF'S OfFICE
James E. Brinkman

2533

Ada~s

Ave.

$7,500 Yr.

Probo Co. Police

10-l-72

RE: EHPLOYHEHT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

COUNTY BOARD OF REVIEW
Honica Hindrup
Karen Staack

2105 Hercules

Clerk

1401 N. Red Bank

$15.00 Day

II

tl

Eff: 10-6-72
tl

"

SHERIFF'S DEP ARTMI:NT
Daniel Kleiman

2317 Pollack

A\~.

Coo Policeman

$8,500

Yr.

9-30-72

RE: HmrTHLY REPORT •••• CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

The report of the Cler-k of the Circui.t Court was submitted for the month
of Septe~~er.
Repo~t received and ordered filed.
RE: f·10NTHLY REPORT •••• COUNTY TREASURER
The report of the County Treasurer r...ras submitted for the month of Septemb-er.
Peport rccei ved and ordered tiled.

:
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RE:

QUARTERLY P£PORT ••• ~JUSTICE OF THB PEACE

The quarter·ly report of the Justice of the Peace, Paul Luster, was presented
to the Commissioners
Report received· and ordered filed.
&

RE: REPORT OF PLEASANTVIEW REST HQr.1E

I

The report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was presented to the Commissioners
for tbe month of September, 19 72.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this report be approved. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PROJECTED CONSTRUCTION COST RAISED

A claim from Condict and Fosse Architects Has presented and approved last
_week, but Mrc Volpe again presented them in order to bring to the attention
of the Cqmmissioners, the fact that the projected construction cost has been
raised from $l,ooo,ooo.oo to $1,182,425.00.
Comm~ssioner Buthod said this should be a hard number, as the b~ds have been
let.
H.E:

CLAIMS

'"

A claim was presented in the amount of $9,000 for the postage ~~~_which
is to be signed by the Postmaster.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this claim be allowed.,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim v-;as presented from John Munger in the amount of $25.00 for viet-ters

I

fee in the vacation of Reininga Road. Mr. Volpe said that this would be
paid from the account of awards, indemnities, etx.
Commissioner Stofleth moved.this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CIVIL DEFLNSE

Mayor Lloyd and Mr. Cavanaugh appeared before the Commissioners, as did
Dr. Peircy and Drs Crick of Indiana University.
Mayor Lloyd Said this is a historic occasion because it is the first time
ever, that the City of Evansville and Vanderburgh County, through the cooperation
and hard work of Indiana University Division of Continued Education, and
the coope:r'ation of a number of Departments of City & County government, as
well as a number of private agencies, have compiled an emergency operations
plan. He also said that there is now an.inventory of county equipment.
Mr. Cavanaugh said that work was done basically to do-ordinate the City
and County efforts in the event of any type of emergency. He said this
plan puts everyone in their place, to do their best, with maximt1m efficiency,
in event of an emergency in the City of Evansville or in Vanderburgh County.
He presented the plans to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Buthod said this is th€! most concret~ thing he has seen in some
years and thought it a tremendous accomplishment to have this available.
The resolution that the Commissioners \tere nsked to adopt was on page 2 of
the plans submitteds a11d the approval on page. 15 and page 149.
~

I

Commiss) oner Stoflei:h moved to approve, sign • and adopt the resolution of
Civil D~fense en~rgency operation, as they appear on Pagest 2,15, & 149.
Commissioner willne:c seconded the motion. So crde:r>ed.
Commissioner Buthod said the Commissioners recognized- that this was the
work of a great number· of people 9 in addition to the people presen-:, and
he wished to express their thanks to all people who co-operated in the preparation of this paln~
Mr. Cavanaugh questioned who would be their agent In the event the Commissioners
couldn't be reached.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the agent, in line of succession in the
County~ as in line B & C ~ I tern 2, on page 15 •• that line B be the County
Auditor and line C be the County Hiptn.ray Enginee!'. Com!:lbsioncl" Hillnet'
seconded the motion,

So

orde~d.

r
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P.EQUEST FOR 4-WAY STOP

The following letter
Steele:

~>ras

received by

th~

Commissioners from Mrs. Thomas

Gentlemen:
_Subject:

Inters~ction

of Boof1Ville,.-New Harmony Road and Old State Road.

This intersection was recently changed by the request of "Area Plan" and
evidently no member of that committee travels in our territory. This
intersection is one of many dangerous intersections in our county but it
seems to us in the area that the danger could be minimized by making this
intersection a "foul"-'way stop", using flasher lights, ete.
Would you please investigate the possibility of reverting this intersection
to a !our way sto~?
Thank You. Mrs. Thomas Steele.

IIi
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Mrs. Steele was present today to see what could be done, and presented the
Commissioners with a petition signed by the residents in the area.
Commissioner Willner said that this was a dangerous intersection. He
said that he would be in favor of putting this on the Federal~Aid Grant
and having this intersection changed grade-wise at the earliest convenience.
He said that the problem originated because Boonville-New Harmony Road does
have a grade to climb and in the.winter time, it is impossible to stop and
this was the reason the stop signs were changed.

I

Hrs. Steele said that a four-way stop would possibly slow down traffic.
Mr. Biggerstaff said. that a person can ':t see on Boonville-New Har·mony Road
and thought that maybe a four-\·tay stop would keep someone· from getting
seriously hurt, although the road grade should be changed. He said it
would take at least a year· to get Federal aid.
Commissioner Buthod said that the residents are more aware of the problems
in the area, 'since they drive on the roads.
Commissioner Siofleth moved that an ordinance be prepared for presentation
at the next meeting, making this interstate a four-way stop and that the
Engineer be directed to proceed with preliminary plans for the improvement
of the intersection. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

HR. BIGGERSTAFF

Mr. Biggerstaff said that Mr. Nussmeyer asked him to prepare a claim, as
he would like to be paid the balance on his estimate #4 on the Volkman
Road bridge, instead of waiting until the account is trro,sferred from the
Accumulative Bridge Fund to the Volkman Road brid~e. The amount is $13,094.58.
He said that when Mr. Nussmeyer signed the contract, it read that the money
t.ras available and he has to borrow money to proceed with his work. This
matter is on the counCil call for this month.
Commissioner Buthod said it lWUld be the responsibility of Hr. Volpe, if
he wanted to pay it, subject to reimbursement.
Corrimi~sioner Stoflet}"l moved that navment be made from the Highway Departments
in the amount of $13,094.58, subject to reimbursement. Commissionev Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RIGHT OF HAY GRANT

Hr. Biggerstaff pr-esented a Right of vlay Grant from ~1r. Roy Winstead on
Claremont Avenue. He said this was held up 9 as was the Realtor's claim,
as thev didn't have approval from the state on the structure.
He said they have noVI. ~ecei ved approval on the Claremont Avenue bridge so
he Ho1:.ld like to submit the Right of Hay Grant to the Commissioners. for
approval.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the Right of 'tlav Grant be accepted, subject
to approval of the County Attorney, th·~ claim therefore be paid and the
claim from Rickard Realty Inc. be paid in the amount of $250.00. The amount.
of the claim for the Ri f';ht of Way Grant being $1,255 00. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered,
4

I
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RE:

I

REQUEST FOR FOUR-HAY STOP

Mr. Biggerstaff said that he had a :request for a four-way stop at Boehne
Camp Road and Hogue Road. He said they propose~ a crossl-ralk at the school
and he didnit know why they didn't propose a stop sign in the same place
because it reads in the tmiform code traffic book, that stop signs were
used at the cross~talkso He said this crosswalk would be for the children
to eros~ the street at Hogue Road.
A :reporter, Alice Jackson said that a pel'Son cannot see the signs un'til
he is right on them.
Commissioner. Stofieth moved that thD County Attorney.' s be directed to
p~pare an ordinance for a four-wey stop at this intersection,..
Commissioner Buthod said he didn't know if there were enough cars outside
of school hour·s to warrant a four-wav ston and he would like this matter
tabled. UI_1til ne}..i:· week, so he will h~ve a· chance to look this situation over.
Commissioner Stofleth withdrew his motion.
until next l-Teek.
RE:

This matter will be tabled

MEETING DATE CHANGED

Commissioner Buthod will celebrate his 'firenty-Fifth Wedding Anniversary,
and thanks to his children, he and his wife were giver> a three-day weekend at French Lick !I' for a present~ so he is agreeable to have the Commissioners
meeting next Tuesday, since he will be out-of-town on Honday. He said that
the other Commissioners could ha.ve the meeting on Monday without him, but
that th~ Robert Hartin re-zoning comes up next week and he thought he should
be present. He said that the re-zoning could, hm.;ever, be postponed until
the follo~ing week.
After some discussion, it t.ras decided by "the Commissioners, that the next
regular meeting will be neh~ Tuesday, October 17, 1972.
County Attorney, Tom Swain, said that he will be on vacation next week.

I

RE:

MERGING OF CITY AND COUNTY DEPARTMENTS

\

Judge Lensing reported on.the efforts of consolidation by saying that.the
County Council has considered several consolidation ordinances 'that were
submitted and the first was the consolidation of Weights and Measures and
that Mr-. Miller of the County Council made orie suggestion, and that was that
paragraph 4 in the contract provides that the City pays 58%" and the Cotinty
pays 42%, arid they ;.;ould like to add, "that this percentage shall be reevaluated every year at budget time." He also said that Mr. Arthur Aarstad
suggested that the ordinance be approved in principle and he thought that
when these budgets are submitted for evaluation, that it would be advisable
for a member of the County Council to sit in on these meetings.
Mr. Stephens said that thel"e will be a meeting Thursday, on this, and he
will recommend that an addendum be pl~cnd in the ordinance on the evaluaTion
at budget time, and the other suggestion could be approved, but wouldn't
have to be in the ordinance.
Commissioner Buthod said :if these two contracts "'ere in order, subject' to
the one correction~ he would be in favor -of a resolution, adopting them in
principle, subject to approval of the contract.
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Commissioner Stofleth moved to approve the merging of the City and C9unty
Building Commission and the Department's of Weights and Measures of the
City and County~ in accordance 'lrith the contracts and subject to modificadon,
and final appr·oval by the County Commissioners, of the exact language in
the contract. Commissioner \Hllner seconded the motic,no
Commission~r

W5.llner asked if he 'ttasn t t correct in that Mr. Cox said that
from five to. six personnel could be alleviated from the Building Commissioneri s
office, and he saw where an appropriation for personnel is being asked for
on the Council Call. He said he will be watching this procedure co.nd see
that thet-e is savings in consolidation.
~1r. C:r·ooks said he has asked for the funds which v1ere available, ·and it
was a question of transferring it from cne deoartment to another within the
Building Commis~icn, and the ~nly thing here ~as wanting the retention of
an individual that he wanted to keep after the consolidation ..

II

r

s.

Commissioner Buthod said they are taking the first of several historic
steps toward increased efficiency and it is on a three year contract basis,
so there will be an opportlli,ity to evaluate the performances and he is glad
that something is finally being done.
Mr. Munger wondered how soon the other contracts can be expected.
Commissioner Buthod said they are all in draft form, but the difficult one
is the Purchasing· Department and there will be a meeting on this Thursday.
He ·also said that the County Cotmcil is in favor of the consolidation of
all six departments, in principle. He also said these coptracts must be
approved by the City, County, and the Attorney General of Indiana.

1·
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Mr. Munger wondered if this would cause a problem as to the dead line on
running specifications for next year's supplies.
Mr. Stephens said this is why the meeting will be held Thursday.
Mr. Mlli,ger said he would like to commend all those responsible for starting
consolidation, on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce.
Commissioner Willner said there are a lot of questions in his mind·on the
consolidation of the City and County garages', but: he is sure there isn't
anything that can't: be worked out.
Mr. Munger wondered if these contracts were going to be voted on now.
Commissioner Buthod said the motion has been made and seconded, but he
would call for a record vote on these two contracts.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
RE:

SERIOUS PROBLEM ON T\HCKINGHAI1 DRIVE

Mr. Hillard said he is having trouble with Twickingham Drive and he doesn't
know what to do. He said that he has already placed two barricades out there.,
Mre Biggerstaff said the pavement was breaking up and he hoped it was only
over the sewer trenches~ He said they had concrete manhole cones that were
set over the manholes and apparently when they built the street t the grade
came above the top of these manhole cones so they laid bricks on the cones
and put the c~ting on top of the bricks sd there was a void between the
casting and the cones and eventually the water seeping through the cracks,
caused the erosion of the sub-grade of the street and washed it down the
·sewer. He said this is a hazardous condition.
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Commissioner _Buthod said if Mr. Biggerstaff could give some specific approach
to this problem, maybe on a long term basis, they could get some Federal or
State money, .as he thought this would be a reconstruction job.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he would see what he could find out and that he
would prepare the plans.
Commissioner Buthod said he was afraid someone would fall through the streeto
He said in the J:Jeantime, he '1-tould like to set•ve a blanket authority from t:he
Commissioners to Mr •. Willard, that on any report of hazard or hole, that he
go out there immediately to barricade it, without the necessity of checking
with them.
The Commissioners agreed that this procedure should he followed.
RE:

PROPOSAL APPROVED

Hr. Biggerstaff present<::!d a proposal from Mr. floyd Staub, as he was requested
to do last week, for the cleaning of an open drain which begins at Bonnie
View. Drive and East Oak Street and runs North approximately 650 feet, then
west about 1!50 feet to Burkhardt Road.
He submitted a price of 80¢ ·per lineal foot with a limit of $1,000.00, as
ordered by the Comm.issioners.
Comr:-tissioner Stofleth moved to approve the agreement. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RD:

HONTHLY REPORT

l~r. WilJ.ard presented the monthlv report of the County Highway garage for
the month of September.
Report received and filed.

I
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RE:

MR. PUGH

l1r. Pugh asked ~~r. Biggerstaff if the:roc was any program under the -County
Highway, to tir~ strip these expansion joints.
Mr. Biggerstaff said he didn't knm" if there was any equipment to do this.
Mr. Munger saiq that the county recently loaned the City a weed cutting device
and that perhaps the City could loan the county their tiring device •
. Mr. Biggerstaff said that he didn't know if the City. had one either.
RE:

HR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness presented an anplication for the admission of Mollie Ramsey,
from the Department of Helfa,re, to the Pleasantview Rest Home.
Commissioner Hillner- moved, on the recomrrendation of Hr. Harness, that this
admission be approved. Commissioner Stofleth seconded the motion. So
ordered.
Mr~ Harness presented an application for the admission of Eva McKenneyt from
the Pigeon To'.mship,to the Pleasantvievl Rest Home.
Commissionel' Hillner moved, on the ror::owrrondation of Mr. Harness, that this
admission be approved. Commissioner Stofleth seconded the motion. So
ordered~

RE:

APPEJl.LS PRESENTED

--------~----------

Mr. Volpe presented the appeals <-thich he has set up, and asked that the
Commissionet"-.; approve them next week, in time for the County Council meeting.
The appeals are as follows:

I

Airport Authority~··••••••••••••••$83,000, which actually goes before the
Council and not before the Commissioners.
Armstrong Twt;• Assessor •••••• oo • • • $34-5.00, for Extra Help Scott Twp. Assessor••••••o•••·•~··$500.00, for Part Time Help
County Asses sore ••••••••••••••••• $1l .120. 00 , for Fifth ~{)-~ty in Aut~ Ex-eise Tax
Coop. I::xt~ Sex·vice •••••••••••• oo$1,000 0 00, for Traveling Expense
Commissioners ••••••••••••••••••• $3,000.00, for Telephones, Mr. Volpe recommended
appeal of this amount th~t t.:as cut by
the Tax Adjustment Bo~rd.
Mr. Volpe also recommended an appeal of rent for the building. He said that
although there is no objection to the rent allowed, there is st:i.ll a court
order that must be taken into account, so he suggested that amom~t be appealed,
on the theory that the money should be raised before it is spent~
He said this arises from the court case where they·~tood their ground and
said they believed the peonle should have authority over their own tax money.
He said that he withheld the entire amount of the Tax Adjustment Boar·d cut
because the City & School 'Her-en 't about to co-operate, so now t:nat they have
been sustained, they m.re the Building Authority 55% of the $28,000. He said
he talked to ~h~. Ruston who said the County owes $14,100.24.
These appeals \dll be taken up next week by the Commissioners.
Attorney Tom Swain asked l-1hat happened about the cut of the Drainage Bonrd
Attorney's.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he is taking cm>e of the appeal on this.

I

RE:

NEMO ON CLOSING TIME Of THE AUDITORIUH

The following memo was received by the Commissioners, from M:ro Dressback:
We are in receipt of a Hemo wherein County offices ar~; "Recommended" to
stay 0pen until 5 P. H.
It is my firm belief this should not apply to our building as wa are
not on regular \Wrkweek schedule. You \-tiJ 1 recall sotretime ago we tumed
in time sheets on all our salaried people and we l..rcro averaging 52-60 hours
a week. We work, many nites from 5 P.H. to 2 A.H., arc P,enerally open on
all holidays, and in general, put in many more hours than regular County
workers.
Robert Stadium closes each day @ 3:30 P.M. and, unless notified to the
contra~; we will continue closinE at 4 P.M.

II
i
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Commissioner Stofleth movedtha't the County Auditorium be permitted, subject
to a forty-hour work week, to close at 4:00 P.H •• Commissioner t-lillner
seconded the rnotion. So ordered.
Mr. Dressback will be notified of this action.

RE:

POOR RELIEF

Joe M~tthews •• R.R.l3~ Denzer Roa~ •• German Township, Mrs. Phillips, Investigator.
Mr. Matthews asked for heln on his wife's medical bills. The hospital bill is
$1,289.00- The doctor bill is $139.00. Mr. Matthews works on a farm and makes
$30.00 to $34.00 per -vreek. He has two children, ages 11 & 12~ His wife is still
under the doctor's care.
Mrs. Phillips said that in reviewing this case, she-- found -that Mr. Matthews is
73 years of age and his wife is 59, that they have two children in the home
that have lived there since birth but there are no legal custody papers for
these children, and because she had to figure this as a two family home. The
children have a mother l i v.ing in the city~ who has two other children and she
x~ceives Aid for Dependent Children for them.
Mr. Matthews said that the children are his wife's great niece and nephew.
Mrs. Matthews said that the Matthew's live in their home, rent free; and that
he received $2,059.20 in Social Security. She said if there were some way
that the t1att:bews could receive custody of these children, there would possibly
be help available •• Mr and Mrs. Matthews' utilities are also furnished, but he •
said that he paid his telephone bill, as he had to have a private line, because
of. his wife's condition.
Mrs. Phillips said that she has talked with the doctor and was told that Mrs.
Matthe,.,..' s was excessively overweight and until she loses some of this weight,
she will continue to have medical problems. She also talked to Welfare and
found that they had paid $HOO.OO on a hospital bill some years back, part
of which is still in a collection agency. They have been turned down by
Welfare, also because the children aren't legally theirs.
Hrs. Phillips said that if these children were legally adopted by the Matthews,
they could receive A.DeCe and also Social Securitv under Mr. Matthews.
Commissioner Buthod said that this was something that needed to be worked out,
because he hated to see people who are making the effort to take care of chi.ldron t having this probleme
This matter was taken under advisement.
Mr. Stephens suggested they talk to the Tflelfare and have them institute a
petition and have the children made wards of the cout'i: and placed in this home.
Commissioner Buthod asked Mr. Matthewfi to explain this to the Children's Mother,
as this is the only way for them to be helped. He also suggested that the Trustee
and l-h·. Hatthews talk to Donna Rae Hagedorn of legal aid, that he was sure that
she could make a recommendation to help them.
·
Commissioner Stofleth so moved that they see Miss Hagedom. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

1:
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APPRAISER APPOINTED

'

Mr. Bruce ~lominee e>~pressed interest in countv owned property in Parkland
Annex~ Lot 2, Blk. 2, code 31-42-7 •
Commissioner St:ofleth moved that James R. Pearson be appointed appraiser for
this property. Commissioner Willner seconded t:he motion. So ordered.
RE:

TRAFFIC CONTROL RESOLUTION SIGNED

A resolution by the Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County established
stop signs for motor• vehicles at the intersections of Drexel drive and Mels
Drive. This resolution was previously approved and presented today for the
signatures of the· Commh:s1oners.
Meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT
COUNTY
----------C0~1MISSIONBR.S

James H. Buthod
A& J ~ 11 Tcd" Stoflcth
Secretary:

Margie 1·!eek s

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

I

COUNTY COHMISSIOUERS
OCTOBER 17, 1972

HEl~TING

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, October
17, 1972, at 9:30A.M. with President Buthod presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting Here approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

·'

··I

RE:

EASEMENTS PRESENTED

Mr. Fosse presented utility easereents for Rights-of-Way, concerning the ·
Evansville Association for Retarded Children project. He said that the·
County Attorney has examined them.
Attached to each caf'cment was a Jetter gl.,anting expenditure of funds for
relocating either the telephone or electrical lines. Also enclosed \·rere
letters explaining their methods of procedure. The money being part of ~hat
which was allocated for the construction of this proj<!Cte
The Telephone Co. granted authorization of $2,5 75.87 and the Gas Co. granted
authorization of $3,129.00.
Commissioner Stpfle·th moved that gran-r of easements be approved, to the
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. and the Souther·n Indiana Gas & Electric Co.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

BID FORHS SIGNED

Bids were awarded last week for the construction of the Evansville Mental
Retardation Center and were. presented to the Commissioners, at this time~
for t:.heir signatures. They are Key Construction Co. for the general contractual work. Kuebler Heating & Air Conditioning Co. for the heating, vent and
air conditioning work~ Goedde Plumbing & Heating Inc. for the plumbing
l-10rk, and Swanson Nunn Electric Co. for the electrical work.

I

RE:

!viONTHLY REPORT

The monthly repor·t of the Bvansville Association for the Retarded Children,
for the month of Sept:eml>er, was submitted to the Commissioners. Report
received and ordered filed.

RE:

I

APPEAL OF BUDGETS APPROVED

There was the matter of an appeal of the county budgets as cut by the Tax
Adjustment Board, that l·tas presented to the Commissioners last r-!eek; · Action
was deferred on these until today.
Commissioner Willner moved to approve the appeal. Commissioner Stofleth
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHAHGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE

I

Lucille Elliott
Betty Orner
P.r.n Nolen
F1•ances Schwartz
Virginia Robinson
Mar; Stc!wart
Betty Teague
I.inda Delano
Helen Sp::mcei·
Jane Staples
Jeanie Edwards

3920 Ne;.r Harmony Rd.
1052 Madison
1640 E. Indiana Ste
5307 Winding: Way
909 f·1eyer
1719 Monroe
501 r, • Dela\>1are
1514 Ee Dela,ra:re
1600 Schutte Rd.
1510 ~· ~~organ
lfOO s. Barker
~

~~

$15.00 Day

Clerk

10-13-72
10-16-72
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Eff: 10-14-72
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10-15-72
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COUNTY TP.I:ASURF.R' S OFFICE
~·-~-

Marjorie Keeney
2013 Ridp;et·ray
E:.:.. Clerk
!I
2613 Vogel Rd.
J. Atherton
"11
!I
Pa·:::ricia ......
' Lutterbach 291.1 He:skf:r Pk. Dro

$15.00 Day

Peegy

c.o.r.;.

u·

Eff:

10~11-72

10-12-72
II

II

TRANS. f. DEVI:LOPMF:HT STUi1Y

F.ichard T. Kuhn

·"<OS" _ _ _ . . . . __ _

950 Blue R:i d?t:

Plann<.!T' I

%,850 .oo

Yr.

Eff: 10-10-72
;f:

·~

.-.

'·
P..E:

EHPLOY:.U:NT CHANGES •••• F-E LEASES
Bryce Apts.

C.O.G. TRANS. STUDY - Marilyn Fleig

Planner I

.Eff:B-31-72

$8,000 Yr.

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Ruth Porter
508 N. New York
Cornelia Gastenveld 1113 w. Del.
Agnes Stinnett 1155 Vann Ave.

Clerk

$15.00 Day

II
II

Eff: 10-13-72

II

II

"
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY
Steven A. Kuehn

10-15-72

Road Inspector

FECORDERS OFFICE
Jane A. Hilkie
RE:

6617 Kratzville Rd.

Deputy

$4,672.32 Yr.

10-16-72

POLLING PLACES SUBHITTED

Polling places were submitted for the General Election to be held on November
7, 1972.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to approve the polling places, as presentedt in
order that they may be advertised. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mrs. Sauer was asked to communica·te with the School Corporation, in that these
polling places have been adopted.

P£:

ALLOCATION STATUS REPORT

An allocation of highway funds was presented to the Commissioners by the
County Auditor from the State Auditor, in that the allocation for the month
of October is $26 ~612. 57 and· the current balance available is $556 ,660. 49.
Report received and ordered filed.,
RE:

REZONING PETITION •••• RENUS

~..T.

& MARY R. HOL~ANDER

The premises affected by this petition are situa.ted. on the south side of Upper
Mt. Vernon Road in the Southvrest Quarter of the Southvrest Quarter of Section
Eighteen To;..rnship Sic South, Range Eleven Hest.,
The requested change is from Ag:dculture to Cl.B and the proposed land use is
for a tavern.
·
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this petition be referred to the Area Plan
Commission, on first reading. Commissioner rlil1ner seconded the motion. So
ordered.

HE:

COUNTY HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM

Commissioner Buthod said that
Health Insurance program with
this matter should be brought
action is taken. The meetinp;
RE:

I

the Commissioners have been looking at the County
the people from Ne\-< York Life and he thought that
to the attention of the County Council before any
of the County Council will be held tomorrow night.

_REQUEST FROM SEERIFr RINEY

The following letter of t'eqttest was rece.i ved hy the Commissioners from Sheriff
Riney:
Gentlemen:
I "am requesting a hearing on rionday, October 16, 1972, on a request for
the building of an additional cage for interviews.
~{e have five County Cour-ts , the number of ?ri.soners
we have, pre-sentence
investigations, La•1yer consuli:ations $ pa:t~ole officers investigations, Welfare
inve:=:ztigations and ot"her· investigations ~vith the prisoners, we -are having delays
in being w')le for these Agents to interv.i.ew -rhese prisoners because of lack of
facilities. Of course, vie aro receiving complaints from the Agents because of
the delays.
This addi t:i-onal. interv.iew cap;e Hill permit more than one Agency to talk
vlith pr·isoncrs at the same time., therefore, pr-eventing delays not only for the
Agents but my departrnent as Hell.
I sincerely hope you will grant th5.s request as it is very necessary to
our- operation and Hill gi vc us the means to p:i ve better ·service to the Agencies
involved.
Sincerely yours~
LTerry E. Riney.

I.

Attached to this letter· \'tas a proposal from e.G. Ruston, the manager of the
Building Authoritys to furnish labor and material to erect a caee f9r the sum
of $358.00o This price did not include the table used by the attorneys.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the cage be approved, subject to available
fu."lds. Commissioner 't1illner seconded the motion. So ordered•
Hr. Volpe che.cked and found that there is about $3,0.00 in the account of repairs
to bui !dings.

RE:

FOUR-WAY STOP APPROVED

There was a request for a 4-w~J stop on Boehne Camp Road and Hogue Road last
\>Teek. This matter wc.s continued until today, to give the Commissioners time
to look at this intersection.
Mr. Biggerstaff recommended that this be a 4-way stop, if there was a crosswalk.
Commissioner Buthod said he had a call from Mrs. Dauble on this problem.
Commissioner Stofleth said that he also had a call and it tor as from Hr. Lutz
of the County Council. He said that he had talked to Mr. Hilliams, the Principal
of Perry Help,hts School~ who is also requesting this 4-way stop.
Commissioner Buthod said gince the safety of children are involved here, he
thought they should authorize this action.
Cornmissioner Stofleth moved that Hogue Road and Boehne Camp Road intersection
be made a 4-way stop. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Buthod thought they should adopt the r~commendations for all the
traffic control devices shown in the recommendation of the Area Plan Commission,
plus making thiB intersection a 4-way stop.
Commissioner Stofleth amended his motion to add that the o:t;h~~ signs be erected,
as well as the 4-way stop. Commissioner Willner seconded the amended motion.
So ordered.
The County Attorney was instructed to prepare an ordirianc~ and Mrs. Sauer was
asked to call Mrs. DaUble to inform her of this action.

I

RE:

HEETING SCHEDULED

f-ir. Volpe said. he has agreed to withhold from all cotmty employees who_ wish
to join the Police Credi.t Union. He said there will be a meeting tomorrow
morning, in his office, at 9:00 a.m. for all department heads, to tell them
hm1 to approach the situation.
RE:

LETTER FROH LEWIS BROTHERS BAKERIES

A letter was received from this bakery, stating that they had purchased aparcel of land from Mr. Charles English on St. Joe Avenue, next to K-Mart
store and said there is talk about making St. Joe Avenue four_ lanes ~d that
they wanted a break in the median for t'wo drive~tays to. enable north-bound
traffic to enter the drive;.:ay •
Mr. Bigge1~taff said that the median is broke-in front of K-Mart.
Commissioner Buthod said that he can't see breaking the median every place
that there is an establishment, that it might as well be a four-lane street,
and let the people turn whereever they have the courage to. He also thought
they should taU' to Mr. Lochmueller or the City Traffic Engineer about this t
a~ this j s something that needs to be looked into.
Hr. Biggerstaff said that he '~ould ask: for some plans.

RE:

I

CLAIM RETURNED

l·~r. Willard presented a claim for payment of uniforms that had been ordered
by the County Highway employees.
Mrn. Sauer was instructed to t'eturn the claim along with a co-py of the winutes
of June 5, 1':372, sho~·dng that the county assumed no responsibilitj• in the
payment of these uniforms.
Commissioner Buthod revievred this problem, in that sometime ago. the Commissioners
authorized the approval for -r:he County Highway employees to participate in this
service, if they so desired, if they paid for them, themselves t and it was YTtade
clear at that time, tha·t the county would net pay for these uniforo.s.

RE:

CONSOI,IDATION

Mr. Stephens presented the resolution whj ch he prepared, that the Commissioners
approved, in principle, the joint fornation of the Buildinr: Commissions and
the Heights t: HeasurEs offices, and he said that he would present the proposal

to the Cot.:nty Council tomorrow night and that i f they appro~e ~t, he ~ill
bring it to the Commissioners meeting, next weeke The Comm1ss~oners then
sign~d the resolution for the formation of th~ Weig~ts & Heasures and the
Building Commission offices. Mr. Stephens sa1d tha: he has the contract .
prepared for purchasing, but wants to get the approval of the County Counc1l
first, then will present it to the Commissioners.
Mr. Stephens said that if the Council approves the resoluti~n in the ~ormation
of the Building Commission and the Weights and Measures off1ces, he w1ll p1~sent
the contract for their approval at the next Commissioners meeting.
RE:

TRAFFIC CONTROI, RESOLUTION SIGNED

Mr. Stephens presented a traffic control resolution on establishing stop
signs at Old State Road and Boonville-New Harmony Road, fer the signatures
of the Commissioners, as the resolution was approved at last week's meeting.

RE:

I

CLAIMS

Mr. Biggerstaff presented three claims for work done in Phase£ I & II on
Red Bank Road. The amount of the claims are $28,975.89, $2,051.00, and
$1,582.44. He said that this work has been completed and approved.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that these three claims be approved. Commissioner
Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered. These claims were from FE":igel Constr. Coo

RE:

AUTHORIZATION TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr. Biggerstaff presented a "Notice to Bidders" and specifications for the
repair of concrete streets in Helody Hills Sub-division. He said that he
included a note so the contractors would know about what to expect~ as he
said that: it was a little hard to determine the quantities and expects to
spend about $25,000 on the first phase of this project.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to approve the sped.ficaticns for the resurfacing
of Twickingham Drive in Helody Hills Sub-division and authorized the Auditor
to adver~ise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

RIGHT-OF-HAY GRANT

Hr. Biggerstaff presented a Right-of-Way grant. He said they looked at the
drainage problem on Hedden and Voight Roads and that some Right-of.. vlay is
needed from Sarah & William Hughes, that he has the plm1s ready and requested
that the Commissioners appoint a Right-of-Way buyer.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that Don Cox be appointed as the P~ght-of-Way
buyer. Commissioner Buthod seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Mr. Biggerstaff said that another Ri.ght-or-HilY is coming up, as he just talked
to the contractor and they are going to set the bridge out on Mr. Pleasant Rd.
next week and in order to \oriden the road, they Hill possibly need some more
Right-of-Hay at that point and asked that a buyer be a?pointed so they can
proceed with this project.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that Bob Rickard be appointed as Right-of-Way
buyer. Commissioner But hod seconded the mot:! on. So orderedo
RE:

REQUEST FOR ROAD !"AINTF.NANCE

-----------------------------------

Mrs. Bonnie Ipock requested maintenance for a road on the East side of the
Hest Side Drive-In Theater. She said ther-e are three drives that corr.e into
this 1~oad and said that she lived there for 15 yea:r.s and nothing has aver
been done to this road. She also said that this isn't a county accepted road,
but should be.
.,
Comrr.issioner Buthod explained that the highway 1~pair money does not come from
propertyht;x•)s » that it comes from th: gasoline taxes and the s:ate g~vesfthe
county t. eu.. sna:t'C of t 11c total gasolJ..ne tax money and auto regJ..stratJ.on ces
and t:his r:;oney can only be used on accepted 2'oads. He said it may be that
this road should be acc.epted and maintainc;d in it's present state.
Comrnissio::1er Stofleth said that r~r~ Biggerstaff has some affidavits that must
be signed on t:his road, stating that it has been there for so many years,
in order for the maintenance of it to be considered. This must also be done
befol'C any money can be spent on it. ~,1rs. Ipock said that she •-tould be glad
to sign The affidavit.

RE:

CUTS-IN

Mr. B5.f,t;Crstdff presented a cuts-in f!"om the Telenhone Co. requesting permission
"to cut into Green River Rd. to place tele.';";hone conduit and rr.anholr~s.
Cornmiss.ioner Stofleth moved to e:pprovc ·the cut-in. Co:r:mi:-.s ioner Willner
seccnded thr; lnlYt:i on. s,, o:r-<iercc.

I

,
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FE:

OPENIUG OF 'I'HE BIDS FOR THE

CENTRAL FACILITIES AT BURDETTE PARK

The following bids were presented to the Commissioners:
GENEI<AL CONSTRUCtiON WORK - (Division "A")
Key Construction Co.

Bill Nix Construction Co.
Deig Brothers Construction

I

Base Bid -$54,747
Base Bid -$38,431
Base Bid -$42,98~

Supplementary Bid - $15 ,ooo
Bid- $16,988
Supplementary Bid - $18,077
Supplementa~J

MECHANICAL lriORK (Division "B")

Sand1eben
Kuebler (Improper Bond)

Hidwost
Deig Brothers

Base
Base
Base
Base

Bid
Bid
Bid
Bid

-$3,320
-$3,100
-$12$425
-$10,675

&upplementary
Supplementary
Supplementary
Supplementary

Bid
Bid
Bid
Bid

-

$15 ,010
$16,233
$ 7,350
12,103

ELECTlUCP.L WORK (Division "Cn)

Sw<1nson-Nunn (Improper Bond) 1tase Bid ~$1~290V
Corbett
Base Bid -$9,118
Ja-Lo
Base Bid -$8,168 .

No Supplementary Bid
No Supplementary Bid
No Supplementary Bid

Cornmissione:t> Stofleth moved that the bids be taken under advisement for one
<reek. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: BOONVILLE - NEW HARNONY ROAD
Hr. Biggers-taff said that a Mr. Elfrich called him on a drainage problem,

just ear;t of Browning Road on the north side of the Boonville-New Harmony Rd.
He said thai: he \-Ient out and J.ooked at it and didn't think it a great drainage

I

problem because tbere are culverts across the road, above and belo-v1 him, but
he would like to pipe his front yard and said he would buy the pipe if the
County would install it. Mr. Biggerstaff said he thought it would benefit us
bt:causc it tmuld give us more shoulder at that point. He also said that there
is rip-t'ap needed down stream from this area, also possible extensions onpipe that crosses the road because at that point we have maybe a foot of
shoulder• .:ind it d:r•ops down about 2 1/'2 or 3 feet, and it needs to be fixed.
This matter will be taken up next week.
RE:

DE~lNIS

MINTON

Dennis l'l5.nton of Minton Auction Service, asked when the surplus i terns to be
so:ld s Here advertised$ and why Mr. Curran Miller seemed to get all sales, while

there were other auctioneers in town.
Commissioner S"tofleth said that Curran Hiller was present at the time and
Commissioner Buthod said that he didn 1 t knoir that anyone else 'VIas interested,
so Cur'ran Hiller· eot the job, but "that if Mr. Minton was interested, he Pould
certainly be considered.
Hr. !Hnton thanked the Commissioners and said that he \>Tould like to be considered.
}1e~ting

recessed at 10:20 a.m.

PF.ESENT
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COUnTY COMHISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

James r4, Buthod
A. J. "Ted" Stof1eth
Robert L. Hi 1lner

Lewis F. Volpe

vlilliam Stephens

Secre"ta!""f:

t4argie Meeks

REPORTERS
..,

~.,..

s.

Leach
Clar>k

A. Jackson

c.

C'ooper

I

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEETING
OCTOBER 23, 1972

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday,
October 23, 1972, at 9:30 a.m. \-rith Presldent Buthod presiding.
The minutes were approved, subject to one corr·ection, and the reading
of them dispensed with.

RE:

CORRECTION

The amount of bid submitted last vreek by Swanson Nunn Electric Co. for
the Elect:l'ical riork on the Central Facilities at Burdette Park wac; incorrectly typed in last week's minutes. It should have read $11,290.
RE:

I

CLAIH

A claim was presented to the Commissioners, from Sheriff Riney, for the
meals of the prisoners, in the amount of $4,381.00.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that tho claim be allo-..red. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordet~d.
RL: RE-ZONING PETITION DELAYED

Commissioner Buthod explained to those present in the interest of the
Re-zoning Petition of Robert & Ruth Hartin, that Mr. Ed Johnson has
asked for about twenty minutes delay on this petition, in order to
get some infoPmation frorn his office.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION

Pe'titionel" of this Rezoning Petition is Kocolene Oil Corporation.
Premises affected are situated on the Hest side of U.S. HighvJay 41
North, by the intersection of U.S. Highway 41 North and Old State Road.
Tho requested change is from !\ to C-lB.
The proposed land use is to raze the existing structure and construct
a new Kocolene gasoline station thereon and also continue the present
use of the southern end of the property for advertising billboards.
P.roof of PubHcation for notification \<Ias filed on this petition at
this time by Mr. Marchand.
•
Commissioner Willner moved that this petition be referred to Area Plan
Commission, on first reading. Commissioner Stofleth seconded the
motion. So ordered$
RE:

I

FIELD EXAiHNERS REPORT

A report •:as presented on the State Board of Accoun'ts ~ Field Examiners
Report on the Southi·test~:m Indiana and Kentucky !<eg5.onal Council of
Governments.
Mr. Volpe said that he bas examined 'this :t'eport and everything is in
ordero
Commissioner Stof leth mo'Fed to approve, recei vc, and file this report.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So m:•deredo
RE:

EMPLOY~1E~i'f CHAN'GES. ~ , P.PPOINT!~I:NT

~-------------------COUNTY TREASURERS OFFICE

Susan Fischel"

R.R.S

St~

Joe Ave.

Extra Clerk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 10-23-72

VAND:CP3URCH COUNTY HIGH'flAY
Sign Dept.
Arthur A. Staiger
LETT.ER
-----·

1110 Phelps Ave.

Lead Han

Eff: 10-23-72

$3.25 Hr.

fROH THE; BOARD Of 1-JORKS

A letter was recci vcd by t:hc Cor:1missioners from Hr. Henry
of the Works Boord, It read as follo•..-s:

Sauer~

President

I

2.

Gentlemen:
The Board of Public Hnrks wish to thank you for your generosity
in so far as permitting us to utilize your Grass Mower; t>1ould there
be any way possible to extend the loan for approximately two (2) months?
Having access to the Mower has certainly contributed to the beautification
of our Fair City!
Respectfully,_ Henry E. Sauer.
~mmissioner

I

Stofleth moved that the Board of Public Horks be permitted to
use the Grass Mower for an additional tvro months, providing that it isn't
needed by the County Highway Superintendent. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CORRECTION OF POLLING PLACE AND CORRECTION

Commissioner Buthod stated that the polling place of Ward 4~ •• Precinct 12,
has been changed to Delaware School ( 4 - 10} locRted at 700 N. Garvin St.,
also that Ward 6 ••• Precinct 27 woul~ have the same poling place that was
listed, but that the address was incorrect. The address should be 1901
N. Fourth Avenue.
Commissfoncr Stoflcth moved that: the· pollinr. plnce be approved and the
correction made, also that these changes be advert:i.sed, according to
law, by the Auditor. Commissioner Vlillne:r• seconded the motjon. So
ordered.

RE:

REQUEST OF CHECK RELEASE

Feigel Construction is asking for the release of a certified check for
$1$000 .oo which they filed vTith the Co,lnty t in lieu of a bond, for any

I

damage to Bergdolt Road, that tllight have occured as a result of theh~
hauling dirt from the Bergdcl t Road bar-:r·oH pit site to Route #41 construe.;..
tion site, State Highway Contract - R-8313. This check was filed on
December 30, 1970. This matter "t-ras deferred until Hr. Willard is present.

RE:

Commissioner Buthod said that there is a contr·act to be at..rarded on the
construction of Central Servlces facility at Burdette Park, a"1d the
County· doesn't have a suffici·::mt amount of money, nor will they have
the sufficient arno,Jnt next year, to complete the entire projec-t. He said
that the lo\·T base bid for the General Construction of the faCility is
$38,000.00 and that Nt'~ Gerstt the Ar•chitect was asked to revise the
work 9 by taking some of the '1-;ork from the Base Bid and placing it in
the Supplemental Bid, thereby making the Base Bid work come to about
$40,000.00 or within the appropriations, this year. He suggested that
the awar·ding of these contracts be tabJed until further informa~cicn is
obtained and the contractD are prepared.
RE:

I

CONTRACT DISCUSSED

LETTER FRm1 HRS. DEVOY

A letter• ..,.,as received from ~1rs. Devoy~ the manager· of Burdette Par>k ,.
pertaining to roads and other .areas -chat r.eed the services of -the
County Highway Department. She said that ~he road to the office is
in terrjble condition and should be re-worked befor>C ~rinter, that she
would like for it to bebl::'l.ck- topoeds but ,::;aid thai: if this is irr:possible,
she Hill furnish the rock for it; frorn her budget, if Jche county klould
furnish the ser.rices. She also cai0. th~t they could make use of tha
stump cutter owned by the county t as the stumps are unsightly. She said
that the road in back of cabin ff.l3 will have to be closed if it bn 1 t
repaired.

Commissioner Buthod said that these a.re county roads and that Mrs. De\•oy
under'Stands that t-he county is shor-t of money this year, ar1d he though-t
that some of these thi.nr;s can he taken car-e of without the expenditure
of a lot of money.
This lett+?!r was referr-ed t:o ~!r. Willan:l s t:o see what he can do, within
his budeet. Hr. Hillard wan asked to make X'€commendatior1s on these
problems.

i

RE :

CUT- Il-lS

Cuts-In were presented and referred to
the Telephone Company.
RR:

~~r·.

Biggerstaff.

They were from

AUTHORIZATION TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Biggerstaff presented the front sheet of the plans for the Hedden Road
drainage improvement project, as well as the "Notice to Bidders" 9 in order
to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the plans be approved and that the Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So orde~d$
RE:

I

AU'tHORJZATION TO ADVERTISE

Nr. Biggerstaff presented the "Notice to Biddersn for the removal of existing ·pipe structure under Mels Drive at Dt~xel Drive and replacing it with
45 feet of 24 inch R.C.P. or 30 11 C.M.P.
Commissioner Stof1eth .moved to approve the "Notice to Bidders" and authorized
the Auditor to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willnel' seconded the motion .•
So ordered.
RE:

COMMF~TS

ON PRINTING BIDS

Mr. Volpe said he has a little concern about the contracts with the City
on purchasing and that the largest savings possible, under the purchasing
agreement are in the County printing bids. He said he talke"d to Mr. Hudson
and was told that if the County continued to purchase from private firms,
that we must still advertise for bids, meaning there would be no savings so
he talked 1tti th the Commissioners and believed the only way to go is to have
the City actually purchase these things and the County purchase under the
intergovernmental purchasing act, from the city 9 thereby ·assuring us that
we will get the savings that we contemplate and hope for.
Commissioner Buthod said that he thought there was some misu."lderstanding
in the 1trh'-'·l<a set-up.
Mr. Stephens said to do away with the advertising and the County would just
appoint the City as thei~ agent.

I

Hr. Volpe said he didn't thin:k this procedure t-ras contemplated at the meeting
on Thursday., that i·t was contemplated that the County t-rould have purchase
orders of their own, and that the County t-rould do the purchasing. He said
that he wanted to 1trri te the checks to the City, as this would eliminate the
advertising for bids. He also said there should be a meeting as soon as
possible, as Bill Cravens' last day for setting up for advertising is Nov. 5th.
RE:

CHECK TO BE RETURNED TO FEIGEL CONSTRUCTION CORP.

Feigel Construction Corp. has requested that the County return their check
for $1,000 that they have been holding in lieu of bond for damage to Bergdolt
Road, as previous stated in these minutes. This matter was deferred un~ii
Mr. Hillard was pr-esent. Hr. Hillard, now being present, said that the
work was completed and that the check can be released.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this check be returned to Feigel Construction
Corpo:t'ation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLARIFICATION

Commissioner Buthod said he made a fairly clear position, previously, on
""· ...Mr.• John Koch, the Roat;l. lnspectoi~s yet he thought he notic~d last week, the
approval of ail appointment of Hr. Steven A. Kuehn as Road Inspector and word
is out that Kr. Keehn was employed ·to replace Mr. Koch. It was explained
that ~!r. Kuehn t-tas in fact, released from the County Highway Department and
he went on the Fire Deoartment.
·
Commissioner Buthod said there has been no appointment made and he hoped this
~'lould set Hr. Koch's fears at rest, as he kne\>: that Mr. Koch \<las concerned.

I·

RE:

HR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness presented three applications for the admission of Faulkner c.
Willis, Calvin E. Jones, and Carol D. Hoods, to the Pleasantv:l.ew Rest Home.
Commissioner Stofleth ~oved, upon the recommendation of the Home Supe~intendent,
that these applications be approved for admission. Commissioner '1-liJlner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

QUESTION ON PAY OF MR. MAY

Hr. Volpe said that in the -Coun_cil meeting in Septembe.r~ Mr .. Crooks came in
for a spe-cial appropriation to hire a gentleman in the County- Re-venue and it.
was turned dm·m, however, at that time, he told. the County Council, in his
opinion, this could have been done innocently on Mr. May's and Mr. Crook's
part and that they probably should pay l1r·. May for the 3 weeks he has worked,
and they t-1ent along with it, but only with that, then in the October meeting,
Mr. Cr•ooks came back to hire Mr. May again and on October 18, the Council
agreed, hm-rever, according to the payroll submitted, Mr. May, knowing he vras
not on the payroll and f1re Crook r s knowing this also, employed Mr. Hay for
this.whole period which he was not on th? payroll and Hr. Volpe presented a
mileage claim fr·om Mr. May for mileage for the period that Hr. May was not
employed, so he thought these things should be brought into conformity with
the la·...-, because he was definitely not employed during this, pf;!riod. Mr. Crooks said that when the application was rna® for County Council, it
was made retroactive to the paid up time on the other application and it
was his understanding that this agreement did reflect back to the end of the
other payment ..
J.1r. Volpe ~aid a person cannot be hired retroactive, that they
from the day that the County Council says that they are hired.

at~e

hired

Mr. Crooks said he '1-rasn 't aware of this procedure.
Mr. Volpe said that during the period before the Council approved hi~ employment, the County was open to a claim for Horkincns · compensation if the man
had been hurt, and yet the Council had nothing to say about it and the County
could have found themselves paying out a lot of money to a man that wasn't
even employed.

Commissioner Buthod said the County has enough problems without anticipating
or inventing them.
This matter was referred to the County At·'corney's for their opinion.
Commissioner Buthod said that the State Board of Accounts would have 'the
final say on anything, but sometimes explanations· can be made to them. He
thought that if the man did work, he should be paid, and on the other hand,
t.hey are all under obligation to keep their -paper work caught up with their
physical work~ so this m9tter Hill have to be checked into further.

RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION ___ Robert F. & Ruth G. Martin

Commissioner Willner requested that someone from the Area Plan Commission
be present and that he bring their file on this petitioJ1.
f-lr. Rafferty answered this request and bt'OUght the file.

I

Premises affected on this petition are situated on the Northwest side of
Middle Ht. Vernon Roadt formed by the intersection of Conrad- Kix,choff's
Lane.
The requested change is from A and R~lB to R-2. The pr-oposed land use is
for apartments.
r'.r. Johnson road a letter from the President of Indiana s·tate University,
express his feeling of this petition, in that he thought this a desirable
proiect.
Hr.· cTohnson said that he talked with Mr. Biggerstaff and found this area
to be drainable and said that anv plans rnust go through the ,Drainage Boar•d
be.fore any permits are issued and that he had subm!~·t·ced a covenant that no
\orork wUl be dont~ until a sanitarv sewer is available. He also said that
he Has glad that Area Plan was pt~sent: to agree to the fact that their study
docs call for different types of d>1clling dcnsjty in the area.

-·'

Mr.

Johnson thought this petition should be approved.

Commissioner Willner said he thought t-lr. Martin made tne statement' previously,
that there was a plan for this project, filed wi·th the Area Plan Commission,
a."ld that he vTould like to see it.
Hr. Rafferty submitted the plan.
It was st~ted that the road and culvert were placed there
·specifications.

acc~rding

to

Mr. t-iartin said he thought the reason for the remonstrators was because they
thought the apartments would be facing them but the map was found to be in
error.
Mr •. Dave King, who lives on Middle Mt. Vernon Road, presented a petition
of 154 people Hho object to this petition because l-lt>o Martin hasn't presented
detailed building plans, as all they have seen is the plot plan and they· are

I

afraid of low~cost structures which will deteriorate and substantially decrease irJ value through the years, thereby decreasing value in the present
area and the r-esidents had to adhere to strict building rest:rictions on their
property and no1-1 these restrictions ar-e being overturned to destroy the type
of neighborhood they have chose to live in and thls is basically why a Master
Plan is n'3eded. He. said that Mr. t1artin stated that the Haster Plan will have
completed its 28th hearing before the people, the rough drafts and maps, by
Harch of 1973, and in June, the plan Hill be published and presented. He
urged the Commissioners to wait in act:ing on this petition until after ·the
Master Plan has been developedo He also said that Presid~nt Rice is in favor
of these apart111ents because if apartments are placed in the area, he won't
have to vTOrcy about furnishing hous.ing for the 20°o of the students who are
not commuters.
Commissioner Buthod sumrnat'ized by sayine; he has spent a great deal of time
on this petition, al~o that restrictions are voluntary and the on_ly way to
restrict land is to buy enough land and impose restrictions on it and this
is pet~missable~ but in talking ahout const:i·tutional rights, start off tdth
the concept that zoning, in itself, 'V<as attacked as a violation of rignts,
the basic concept being that every one is cnti tled to use his prope:r·ty as
he sees fit~ so long as he does not deliberately injure his neighbor and
this concept became somewhat archaic as society intensified and for a number
of years have recc~nized the constitutionality of zoning, provided it 1 s not
exercised arbitrarily or cap:r·iciously by oroper· authorities, so the real
invasion of constitutional rifhts in traditional american governmental theory
is the existing of zoning, as such, also he is, by physi.cal philosophy, a
conservative J and he 5.sn' t fo:t' the oversteping by public bodies and officials,
of the authorities which are legi timat:ely vested in them by clear-cut statutes.
He thoup,ht that as long as there is already 80 acres of land that is zoned
R-2 in the area, that the zoning of this additioi1al tract which is contiguous
to R-2, l·rould enable the developer to reduce the density and alleviate the
problem of trying to make a VP..P..J high density use because he has more land
to spr~ad out on.
He said the other problems that ar-e custornat'ily run into 9 in re?.on;i.ngs for
high tensity development, arc alt~ady present he1~. He also Gaid this area
is only about 1200 feet from Posey County line, Hhere there is no zoning
a."ld it's hard telling what mi.ght be there in the future. He said he must
take a posi·tion on this, that if no action is taken, th.i.s would automatically
be re-zoned and he thought: there were safeguards and the r-esidents must be
alert to the plans being filed and :r,aintain liaison •d th other County officer>s
t-zho are given the control of development.
He thought this to be good zoning~
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the petition of Robert F. & Ruth G. Ma:t:'tin
be approved and re-:wncd fr·om P. to R-2. Commission.er Buthod seconded the
motion~
The vote being in the affirmative by majN'i t-y ~ with Commissioner
Willner voting '*no''. The motion carried.
Commissioner Buthod said that he hoped that he has rr.ade his po::.oition clear
and that it wasn't an arl:lii:T'aty one.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

JOA.l'-l PENDERGRASL •• 615 Hashi:rgton Avem.lee •• Pigeon Tovmship ••• Hrs. Hartin

Investigator.
Hr. Olsen said that a gentlernz.n came in the Trustee's office and said that
Mrs. Pende:;:'grast was wi thdra.;.;ing her application for relief. Ho further
action taken.

I

I

b.

BESSIE \1A'I'ERMAN ... .ePigeon Township ••• t1rs. Russel, Investigator.
I>lrs. rlaterman sai.cl. that she was knocked in the head and that her purse
t1as stolen, with her glasses in it and she rtsked for help in getting a
new pair of glasses.
Mr. Olsen said that thir: HCIS a marginal case, that Mrs. Waterman was on
a widow's pension and he thought that she could afford to buy her own
glasses and pay for them on ~ime.
Mrs. Waterman said that she was workiug at Robby's, but hasn '·t worked--for
the last three weeks~ She said that she could go back to work if she had
her glasses.
Mr. Olsen. said thev have to draw a line somewhere~
Mrs. Waterman said- that she pa~rs $85o00 per mt;mth rent and the only income
that she has is her pension.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the Pigeon Tovmship Trustee be 1--equcsted
:to pay for the glasses. .Commissioner 'Ylillner seconded the motion. So
order-ed.

I

ARLEY HARDIN ••• 910 Governor ••• Pigeon Township ••• Hrs. Anslinger, Investigator.
Hr. Hardin gave his address as 3610 Str-ingtown Road~ when admitted -co the
-hospital 5 ~hich is Center Township. He has asked the Trustee to pay tha
hospital bill. He isn't working at all and has been out of work for 1 1/2
years. He is the father· of six children who live Hi th their mother .in
Kentucky. He and his wife are separated~
Hrs. Anslinger said that his address 5s really on N .. '.lhird AvenuF.: at tho')
home of Rut'h Heir. His hospital bill is $540.40. He sa.id that he was on
the job at manpower for a couple of hours, when h0 had a seizure. He said
the reason the address on Stringtown \-WS given, Has because he v1as visiting
his brother for a couple of days and this is where he lives.
Mr. Olsen said that according ttvl:he Cort,missionel' in Ha:t"r·ick, a pe:t'son isn't
a .resident if he doesn't pay rent and in just visiting friends and Hl"'~ Ha1-x1in
doesn't pay rente His previous address was 910 Governor St.
Commissioner Bnthod said he didn •t think the CommiGsicmer·s tvere in a position
to make any decision at all Uiftil more information is obtained. He suggest-ed
this'- case be :referred hack to the Trustee.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this .;:;ase be referred back to the Tz•ustee,
for more information. Commissioner \l.i.11ne:r seconded the motion • S:). ordered.
Commissioner Buthod told Mr. Hardin thcrt he could call the hospital and tell
them that the Commissioners ar~ considering his case.
Commissioner Buthod said they would hear the case again whenever Mr. Olseo
tlas ready.
RE:

...

I
-

.

II

REVISED TRAFFI.C CONTROL 1-"XSOJ"UTION

Mr. Stephens said that the Commissioners had, earlier this year, authorized
the County Attorney's to make a search of all the county records co"!lcerning
the stop signs, the yield signs and speed Limit signs that have been passed
by the Count-y Commissioners. He said that this survey has been done and he
has consolidated \'d.thin .one nr~vl resolution, one which repeals all existing
resolutions for traffic and re-enacts this one which is a codification of
the ~xisting laws.
Commissioner Buthod suggested. tha.t the CoiDJ-nissioners adopt this resolution
and whoever the Commissioners are next year, can try to go in the other area,
to try a codification of the co~~ty crdinancBs.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this master traffi.c control resolution
of Vandcrburgh Count'J be approved •
Cor.1missioner ~l.:i.llner asked if any of them needed to be repealed.
Nr. Stephens ~aid he thought there was. He said he was goin9; to give copies
t:o the Sheriff and the Area Plan and have them look it over and he wa.s stir~~
that some of them we:r'E:n 1 t even posted~ He thou~ht this reso1 uti on should
be passed, then if there a.r-e any that should not be, they can be repealed
by amendment. He said t:hat some of the or-dinances ":ere clearly "rrong, as
they werE': l-1rittcn ,and up until now he has had a question in his mind as
to if they were even legal •
Commissioner Willner· seconded the motion and asked fol' a copy of the res,oluticn.
The vote was 5.n the affirmative, unanirr:o::~sly. The motion carr·ied.
Meeting r-ecessed at 10:53 a .. m~
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 30, 19 72

The regular meeting "ot the County Commissioners was held~.ori.~,'Monday,.
OctobeP 30, 1972, at 9:30 a.m. with President Buthod presidin_g.
The minutes of th~ pre'Vious ooeting we~. approved as. engros~ed by the
Audf"tor and the reading of- them dispensed'with·~

~--1
~

RE:

,..r

LE'M'ER F~OM U,.

S.

DEPT •. OF INTERIOR

A letter· was receive(} from the Unit-ed State§ Depa~nt of Interior, requesting park inventory. ·
.
.
Commissioner Buthod said that it appears to him that the Pl-an Commission
has done a great deal of work in this area and could very easily fill out
this form so it was referred to the Plan Commission.

CLAIM AND APPRAISAL
"--A claim was submitted by Ja~s R.. Pearson for appraisers fee of $45.00,
in appraising the County owned, surplus, _real estate at 2500 N. Baker. Ave.
Parkland Annex, Part of Lot 2, Block 2~ His appraisal report was attached
to claim.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the ciaim he allowed and authorized the
. -Auditor to advertise for sale of this property~ Commissionez> Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RE!

EMPLOYMENl' CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUN'l'Y HIGHWAY

I

John Singer

2424 We Illinois St.

Road Inspector

$5500 Yr*

Eff: 10-31-72

RECORDERS OFFICE
Deborah Thomas

2458 Pollack

Deputy

$4672.32 Yr.

Eff: 10-23-72

PLEASAM'I'VIEW REST HOME

Ma:ry Caldwell
RE:

700 Senate Ave.

Extra Help
Aide.
· $315.00 Mo;,

Eff: 10-26_-72

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES .

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Lola Catiller
Dotty Reed
RE:

1308 N.. Main
11600 Parks Rd.

Aide
N. Aide

· $335.00 Mo.
$335-~00 Mo ..

Eff: 10-19-72
Eff: 10-19-72

PUBLIC NOTICE FROH_ THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

The following notice was received from the Louisville District of the Corps
of Engineers in Louisville~ Kentucky:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

NFO MEMBERS OOGTOWN GRAIN RELOAD ASSOCIATION INC., R. #1, Evansville,
Indiana 47712, has applied to this office for a permit, s.ubject to Section
10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899, to eonstruct a barge loading facility.
The site of the proposed vrork is on the right bank of the Ohio River, 798.4.
miles below Pittsburgh, ?ennsylvania, in Vanderhurgh Cotmty, Indiana.
Inforntation is this office and the accompanying plans, as submi:tted by the
applicant, indicate that this facility will consist of a conveyor ~ystem
and a 26 ft. by 195 ft~ floating dock. The conveyor system will be a 24"
covered belt wlth a 20n catwalk beside the constl:'uctural stcael mounted Q1l·.
3 steel towers,. The towers will rest on concri:rte piers· which are. to. be
installed on the bank 20 ft.~ ~3 .::'11t., and 65 ft• from the river at no~al
pool elevation of 33'8~0/ The conveyor be.lt and. catwalk. will e.xt:end over the
river- approximately 14 ft. -and to an elevation of- 383,.0. The floating dock
·,·

.·

----')
..
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wi~ he fi~~f~o-~oj~, ft .. by 6 fi. c~~- •'P;.i~~- by a ~.@* dia~i~r pipe
on 'th.e ~atream en~ and a. .ln" pl:pe · aWd'·eatwalk ~ the.1:1psbi'eam end •.
'!!his t;aei li:ty will_ be .~d •£o~ J,pagin-g whoc~·:·fiirtit ~ab}s exclius.iv~!.y;
>c

--~~~--._.....,_:._-~-..,.~•..:~~-<¥-~----·-

.~·

.

.

~

··-·,

·The decisiQ!'i as to ~r a "permit will·be :issue<$ will be· based .;an·_. an.·
evcy.uation of the impact of th-e P'roposed·work~·"!?n the. public int~;rest•
Fa.ttol"S' ~~cting the publie interest i11c.b1de ~ but are not limited to,
ua~lgaticm', fish' ·.aild wildli:fe:., wa~~r qqalit:y. e:con~~ics-' conservat1on y
aesthetics,. :reereatien., w~er'supp~y, flood dama'ge "prevention, ecosystelllS_, ·
and, in general:,. the needs and li191fare of the people. Writteq s't!!l'tements •·· ·
on tll~:e £~c'i0z.s ~ill be ~eeptejf in this Q'ffioe wti~ close 9f b~Jness
20 November 1972, will-become.· a 'part of the~ ~cord, and will be considered
in detePmi:ning t.rhether it woW.,d
in th~ bes"t pubU'c interest 't.Q grant
the permit.
. .
' ''
.

,,

:.J

.··~
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;:-,

FOR THE DISTRIC'I'.ENGINEER:

.
~--

Received
RE:

and.

Signed
W.N •. Whitlock 9 Ass t t. · Chief t Opr. Di v;.
.

-:.~--~----
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_......__,,.._.~-

filed.

PERFORMANCE BOND APPROVED

A perfoioman<re. bond was submitted hy..Connie Garnett Contracting Inc .. ,, in
the amount of $14,057.11 for the s,aridblasti.ng and painting of OJ.ympic
Swimming Pool· in Burdette Park.
J. .
·
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the Performance Bond of Connie Garnett
be accepted. Commissioner Willner second~ii ttw; m<rtion. So ordered;
RE:

)

APPRAISER APPOINTED

Mr. Volpe related to the Commissioners t:hat Mr .. Larry Bourl.and is- interested
in-- purchasing a parcel of County·O~'Jled ·prope_rty, namely; Lo~ 16 ; B~ck . 71 :of
Evansville .Industrial Addition, 'Tax Code l8-l60-l6t and that an appraiser is •
needed to appraise this p!:'Operty.
. .
Commissioner Stofleth moved to ,appoint. ~ot;crt Goff as appraiser for this
p~l"'fy.
Commissioner Bttthod seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

...

.

.

I
;

INFORMATION ON' PROGRAl-1 RECEIV£D

'A :iette-r·with materials and additional: fnformation was :oi'es~nted .to--~-the
Commissioners from the School of Puhli.c and. Environment~l Affairs of Indiana

"-_:c

Ut.dver.si:ty, on the operation of the. Indiana Intergovernmental P~rsonnel Act
Program that is underway for the cowing year.. Also enc.l:osed was the application
----form-for project funding.
·· --· -------·--Commissione_r Buthod said 'that this is. probably Werth studying by the in-coming
.Commissioners.. Received and -.filed.
--,--c-·· · · ·

-"~:_.

- ~-.'

RE; . PLAUS 4()CEPTED toR ANTHONY ESTATES

Mr.

l\nthony Fa.::cone presented plarls and

the :following

letter to the CoJ!llftissioners:

Gentlemen:
'Attached are two plans drawn by the Ohio Valley Engineel;'S to the. City. -These
plans. show a proposed str-eet th<:ft will service ll1j1 Stibdi vision., Anthony's Estates
located .at 57.1.3 Ward Road. I assure you that all drainage wD]. continue to
.
drain to existing .ditch that meanders to i.icking Creek. In a5 much as l live and
will he ne_ u.r. "this ... ad. dition ~t:il i t ~- s comp_l:e:t:e -~~
ampt•ove.·_·me.nt.s '. I al.. so assure~· ..
you that I w~ll not add to the e-rrosl.on of any acnacent prop~rty. · The pavement w
be 24 feet wide: constructed with a sf' s'tone base ~nd. 2n H.A:c .. surfaee as shown
on the ·plans~
-·
·
. .. .
.
·
· ·
Thank you. fop y.our cooperation 1n 'the approval of these plans.
Yours truly, Anthony .:faccone

to

;-

'·

f-ir .. Biggerstaff said tbat he and Steve Smith -have. both~cxan1ined the ..plans • ·
that this involves six six lots, ar1d he ~.commended approval of. them6. ·

Commissioner 'stofleth moved that the plans fer. Anthonv' s Estat~s be approved..
C~ssioner WilJ.ner seconde-d the ""·":ltion.. So .ordered-..
·<:

. ·;-'-
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APP.ROVAL

REQuES·TED

FOR HARMONY HOMES STREET EXTENS~9N PLANS

Th'e 'followirig:_·-ietter was·':presented -tb the Commissioners. from John -R. ~Neidtg.
President of Harmony· Homes • Inc •• a8 .;.well as the plans_ fo~ tt}i~ prcject:
""'"-

-

.._· -.':·

. .·

Dear Sirt_
~

~

~·

. This letter i_s to- advise that Harmony ffom.es, Inc. wBuld. app·~~ate
'approval on installing the' ,following in West Haven Hills. Subdivision.,,
~hich is a_ subdivi..sion west of Red ·Bank. _Road, -in ~anderburgh County.
-,..,.

· 1.. , Extensi_9n of MeadoWlark Lane through the intet!~ctf:?:P of Ca~n
·Drive with a 6 inch plain concrete street .and cy.rb · 29 ft.~ "wide.: A 12 .
inch and an 18 inch storm sewer to be installed with 2--curb inlets· at
the comer' and the strom sewer to ext-ena undeio Cc3ren Drive.

..

'\

2. Extension of Magnolia Drive through'::the in:tersect!on of. C:aren
Drive with a plain concrete street and curb 29 ft. wide. Three storm
sewer curb inlets to be connected with the present storm sewer which
extends .under Cci.ren Drive..
·
3. Exten~on of West Haven Drive ~hrough~the-intersection
Caren Drive with
plain concrete street and curb 29 ft. wi.de.
Beehive inlet would be installed at a point between Lots· 22 and
and· the storm sewer·~would extend south with a 15 inch sewer 125
and 18 inch sewer undei' Caren Drive.

a

o£

The abOVe will be installed by the plans which are designed
Ohio Valley.Engineers and whieh·are enclosed.

A

35
ft.>
~Y

We .have met with the County Engineer, SamBiggers"taff, ·and .he :is
aware of· these plans, and has advised that we send. this l_etter and·
p;lans for approv.a.I:..
Sincerely, John R. Neidig. _. ~
Commissioner S'tofleth moved to aprrove the plans of West Haven Hills, for
the sto.rm· sewer and st:r-eet plans of Section B and .C. ~omm,issio~~r W.il:ltl.erseconded the motiOn'. · · So ordered.
'
c

CUTS-IN

RE:

The following cuts-in were submitted for the approval of the Commissioners:
Request from Indiana .Bell Telephone Co. to cut into St. Geor_ge Road to bury :
telephone cable.
Request from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. to cut _into ~Ridget0p Drive to
direct bury telephone cable.
Request from the Indiana Bell ·relephone Co. to .cut into Seminacy Rd.~ frotn
Duesner Rd. south along the east berm~ to b~ telephone cable.
Mr.o Biggerstaff recommended approval of these cuts-in.

Commissioner Stofleth. moved that these cuts-in be apprq_ved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
WORK PERFORMED AT BURDETTE P.ARK.

RE;

Commissioner.

-..... ..
-

Commissioner Buthod said that Mr. Willard reported that all of the workcthat
was requested to be done at Burdette Park has been performed except for
.
cuttin~ out tree stumps which will be done this wi:n"te:F,. He told.,;Ml:'a·:· Willard
that he was sure that MI'S. Devoy would be very grateful.
RE :

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Hamess presented an application for the admittance ·of Pau:J.. v. l'rainum
to the Pleasantview Rest Home. '·
.
Commissioner Stofletn moved to approve this applicant fo1" ad,mittan~, ·on the
·recommenuation· of the Administrator. of the home. Commissioner Willner.·
seconded 'the motion .. · So ordered.
ARTICLE OF ZotfiNG ORDINANCE REPEALED·

RE:

.Commissioner :Suthod said that the t>rovisions of ·,zone districts C-4 -~11 the
City and C-l,B in the Criun:ty which ~s the hl:'()ad general com,mercial areas,
'

''

. .

.

.... · .... ,

.

·-- /.~ ";·· :~~\\:•,/g'.icc'''"·-~'3,~~.f;~~tr~;;~F~

'C

- --

~-

- t:hef.e is a~~provision in the_~cnirt;-'~O'dec·p~ifting,~o~~si~ s~le~--~·;e"~~~~":·
in some limited catagoric.~ ·S·u:¢1·. as· boats,. t·pailE!rs • ~· c~•-. He. Satd ·h~
has. talked to the Plan Comirlission and·~they are :will~g:to hit\~:'th~s se~tion :
repea~d both in the Ci'ty and County.: Tb£ discC>l.int certiers ct>n~tiet. trt.icl:loa<W·- ~
·sales and outside garden sales and tijis prov,~sion is apparently not nee¢e,d._
He said that it does l'l:9-ppen ~hat ·'he- repres,~n'ts 4 .develope; and ll~ does -~t?tJ&,·
;::
an inte1~t in seeing<'this ~p~a1ed~ that" nEf"''has' talked ·with th~ Commissl~ners:c ..

'-"

'.~

~d the Plan Commission and it is their feeling that thfs ~.ection of the_
ordinance is not needed. It is. Article ·16 $~tion 3, Sub-~ectj.on 3 of tile Ctnmty Zoning O:t"dinance.
.. _
. ,~;,_, . -~ '. .." ·"'' . __
--·
Commissioner~·Buthod explained that he ~would have to disquali-fy hil'llself, sine&.
he does have a conflict of interest. He therefore 'feti~d from :the ehair •. · ·

Commission-e.r Stofleth moved to repeal Article 16 af Section 3,.c. S~:"'seetion 3..of the County Zoning Ordinance. Commissioner Willner seconded the .motlon.
The vote being in the affirmative. by both'" Commissione&\ Stofleth and COmmissl!oner Willner .. · Tb~ moti&n carried...
.
RE:

BIDS ON CERTIFICATE OF bEPOSIT

Mr. Tilfo:rd presented bids from three banks for $l,ooo~·o'oo.oo to be· deposited.··.
in a Certificate qf Deposit, to l:>e dated today, with a maturity of 60 days.
The invitatiOnal bids are as follows:

N~tional:-'City Bank ----- 5e17.% per annum
Citizens National Bank-- 4.85% pef annum
Old National Bank ------ 5 1/4% per annum
Commissioner Willner moved that the money be deposited in the q~d Nationa-l
Bank at. 5 1/4%, t.his being the high bid.
Cpfiim.issio~r Stofleth seconded the-emotion.; So o~ere.d.,
.

:Mr. MUnger asked how the $50 ,ooo interest would .be' dispursed aftet>: the 60
days~
·
COmmissioner Buthod said that it would go into the County General Fund.

I

Mr .. M\lnger asked if it wo-uld go to reduce the tax rate. for next ye-ar<.
Mz:. · Tilford said t11at he sl,lre hoped that it would.
_.
. cOmmissioner Buth6d said that Mr~ Munger would have to tilke this up with
the Council as the Commissioners has no jurisdiction over this· at .all.
'\

.Mr. Munger asked if there eouldn'.t be a resolution from the. Courity Commissioners, that''~this _money b_e used on the 1973 .county-tax rate.
Commissioner Buthod said he thought this to l;>e presumptious of th~ Commissioners and he thought the fiscal affairs of the County, except for the
things the Commissioners want to spend money on wlthin their jurisdiction,
he ._thought the. CommissiQners should refrain but he did agree with the
·principle~ but' thought the position of the .Commissioners should be 'that
if they want to; thr:y .can appear _at the ne~ councilmeeting._
Mr. Volpe s·aid that Charlie Burke of the State Board o·f Tax Commissioners
has control of this and he has always gone ovet• it with
Burke. ·

Mr.

Mr. MtJnger stated that he wanted to raise the possibility, due to the fact
that ·the county dolla:J:'S .:to be expended in 1973 are approximately '+% more
'than 19.72 and ·this is compared to 2% more for the city tax rate·1n dollars
spent and 3~ more in.xhe school tax .rate.
Commissioner Butbod said ~ thought they would have to-look bad~ th.ree or
foul" years for compar~son as to net increases because th¢ inherftance tax.
refund was applied to last years tax ra'te.$
RE:

MEETING OF COUNCIL C.ALLED

Ml' .. Volpe said he has called a Council meeting for the evening of .Nove}nber 8,- ·

.-1973, at_. 7:0Cl p .. m., ott the Revenue Sharing and thought the Commissioners·
sho~d

--:.~·-.

attend this meeting.

Commissio'fler ~uthoa thought the entire community Sht'Uld be involved in this
F..evenue. Shat>irig P:rc-gram, in :.accord'l:ince .with suggestions that have been made'i
with .broad r$t>resentation.
·

·

.

-.

~-·

··•·,,··
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. ;.;,,

SPECIFlCA'rtONS PREsENTED FOR STAti-ON WAGON

.
.
------------·~·---·--------·--·--------------------

-'·---,

..

Mf•. 'p~ S"e!t~~ pres~n~ed st?ecifica~}ons for a station wa~qn f.pr 'the Welfare
·'Dep·artment .for wh.ich mpney is .. available.
·
·
The speclficatl.ons were· referred t() Commissioner Willner, in order that he
m~~tlt"~eok the·"·~~f~=if!,c~t~ons tp 'see.-:t!tat tney are OPen.t? all bidders.
D1rect1on to advert1se w111 be g1ven at next week's meet1ng •
.~

"~:.

Mee;ting re~s.se4. tq·. h6l,d the Drainage Board . ~ting, sinc,e. the bi9s for repair!'ng
th(!) streets in Melody Hills cOuldn't be read
until 10 :.0.0 a.m.
,.,!'
-

~

RE:

•""'

<

""--;>.:

·~

• '""'

•"

•

TWICKINGftAM DRIVE LIMITED TO LOCAL TRAFFIC ONI,Y

. Contndssiotier Sto:fleth said he has had:se~rai commen'ts on Twickingham Drive: .
undermined with large holes under tbe
. and it ·is Jmown that this street
st~et and hi! thought these people that live out thena, need sqme I"'e.cOgniticm.
He said he understood .that there
heiivy trttcks traveling that street.
Mr. Willard said they are. concrete trucks that are hauling concrete and that
,. they should be using Ward Road.
r'
Commissionex: Stofleth asked if this street couldn't be closed for the present
time.
·
Commissioner Buthod said he thought they could close anything where traffic
safety is involved and. they might be.very remiss in exposing themse1ves to
a law suit • knowing of t,he condition on Twickingham Drive,_ an<l. not closing
it to heavy traffic.
""'
· _,
,, '
· · '·';. ·.,
Mr. Biggerstaff said that "the ~di-mix company's should be notified that
they shouldn't use Twickingham Drive.
· .
.
Commissioner ·Stofleth moved that -t;he company's hauling concrete be nQtifiedto not use this street until such time as it is repaired •.
Mr •. Biggerstaff said h~ could as~ the contractors to putJ.n the ·specifications
. for barricades· ana signs of "local traffic only" could be ;'placed On them.
.·
C?mmissioner Stofleth amended his motion, in that Twickingnal't! .,_Dri v~, is to be
open to local traffic only. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.. So
ordered.
·

is

a:N ·

~--.

RE: . BIDS .OPENED .FOR REPAIR OF STREET
The. followi:ng bids were submitted for the repair~f concre-re streets in
..the Melody- Hills Subdivision:

Robert F. Traylor Corp••••••••••••••••••••••• $23,550.00
De.ig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co~ Inc: •••• $21;.14.0~00
Municipal Engr. & Construction Corp •••••••••• $26,025.00
Feigel Const~ction Corp •••••••• ••• ........... $23,968.50
Southwest tngineering Inc ••••••••••••••••• ~~.-$26,232.50
Fred L. Johnson Construction Co •••••••••••-••• $20,437 .SQe
Commissioner Stofleth moved that these bids'be taken unde~ advisement fo.r
one· week, 'and referred them to Mr., ~iggerstaff so thirt ~~.can check the
specifications.· Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
-"Meeting adjourned at 10:15 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERSMEE'f:ING
NOVEMBER 9", 1972

The regUlar meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Thursday~
NO\Tember 9,. 1972, at 9:30 a.m. with P~sident Buthod presiding. , ·

I.

The minutes of the previous meeting were appt~oved as engrossed by the
Audit~ and the reading of them dispensed ~i th.
RE:

/

MONTHLY. REPORT

The monthly report of the Pl~asaptview Rest Home was presented to the
Commissioners for the month of October, 1972.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this- report be approved. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Betty Orner,
1052 Madison Ave.
Extra Help
Betty Orner
1052 Madison Ave. }
"
ff
Gloria Evans
1369 E. Chandler
"
ff
Edwina Ha."'lcock 804 Ravenswood Dr.
" ""
Essadee Detroy 907 w. Iowa St.
It
Edna M. Anderson 16.29 Division
"
ft
u·
n
Madge Roehm
410 Miller Rd.
Ve~a Kingsbury 2120 E. Gum
n
"
Mary T ~ Hofmann sop Olmstead
"
11
"
. lt.
Jeanette Phillips 1010 Negley Ave~
11
tr
·Herschel Seifert 5612 Spring Lake Dr.
Helen Spencer 1~00 Schutte Rd.
" "

RE:

$30.00

Eff: 11/4/72

"
"
"
"
"15.00

11/7/72

"

"

If

11/4/72

.U/1/72 ..

"
"

n

"
"
"
n

"
tf

"

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

I

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Joyce Abshire
918 N. Helfrich
Virginia Robinson 909 Meyer Ave.
Charles Allender 3007 Division St.

•Extra Help
tf

fl

tt

"

Eff: ll/7/72·

. $30 .. 00
15.00

"
"

"

VANDERBURGH COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFI.CE
·;;.

Sigmund Labhart
RE:

Deputy

123 Locust St.

$10 ,000 Yr.

Eff.: 11/l/72

LETTER.FROM MR._BILL CARTER~

The following letter was received in reference to 6611

K~me~

Road:

Gentlem~n:

We have had a contractor do considerable ditch work in front -of-our home

($440 .oo) due to a pre~ent 24" culvert not handling the water from a 43 acre

tract of land across the road from our home, and the water must cross under
the"road in front of our home.
..

The ditch has been partly dug out (west side - across .the road from our
property), but not continued beyond the 24" culvert to. handle any of this
water which therefore must cross tne road and washed a huge ditch in our
yard. The property owners to the east of our property, James Bo~arth' s
have had w.ater enter their .basement, garage, and dt-iveway and road is
flooded and washed out with holes· and in constant need of repair.
Mr. Sam Biggerstaff, Surveyor, and his crew, gave the contractor proper
elevations for concrete guttering, a.:od the ditch has,.been made very large .
· with conct;ete gutter.i,,Qg and sodding to help stop was'hing out of our yard
and handle thi~ water., ·
·
·
·· · ·

...

J
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.

l
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.
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2.

We attempted t.9 purchase land

. Q~033

from~party

on the west side of the road

{43 acres draining) to effectively handle the water by a mediiim siz;~ .ditCh

on the west side ·of road bUt were not interested. This could have helped
ease the 24". culvert drainage and have taken the water further down the
road into direct access to a creek.
The County Surveyor suggeste.;l a 36" to 4B"

in to replace the present cillv.ert which is.

unde~road· culve~

rusti~g out.

be pu"t
The roa9.*i~ also

caving in around the old clilvert and becoming· a hazard •.
Would you ·please help us on this ·situation. ·we would be most happy
to meet w.ith you on this situation. We would !ike 'to keep the new road
surface intact i.f at all possible. Veyry truly· yours, Bill G. Carters
This letter was referreq to the
RE:
/

Co~ty

Engineer's C)ffice.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO SELL REAL ESTATE.

A notice of petition to sell real estate was. presented to the CommissionerS,
informing them that William R. Wynn. as Personal .Representative of the
Estate of Harlin Wynn, deooased. has this day filed in the office .of the
Clerk of said court his ve'M.fied amended pet5.tion .for the sale of real
estate at 1912 N. Fifth Avenue, Evansville, Indiana.
Colll}ty Attorney Stephens said that he has taken care. of this petition.
Petition received and ordered filed.

RE:

SPECIFICATIONS PRESENTED

Specifications on a station wagon for the Welfare Department were presented
at last week's meeting, and were referred to Comissioner Willner in order
for him to check the specifications, to see that they were· wen. to all bidders.
Ccmmissioner Willner reported today·, that he had talked with Mr. Work on this,
as to whether the. deluX.e model was needed and the only thing th.at Mr. Work .
could tell him was that they had a deluxe model and. wanted another one.
· .C91runissioner Buthod .wondered what savings could be h'.ad by going to a st.andard
model.
·
·
Commissioner Willnel:t scH.:cl there would probably be from·$800~00 to $-1,ooo.oo
savings by going to a standard model.
.
Commissioner Stofleth suggested this ~tter be de1ayed and· have Mro Work appear
before the Commissioners, to explain his reasons for wanting the deluxe model.
Commissioner Buthod said he thought this should be done as the object of the
county vehicles is for transportation,· and not tot> .luxury, also that deluxe
models aren't bought for other county offices.
This matter will be taken up at next week's meeting.
CLAIM

RE:

.

.

A claim was. submitted by Robert A. Goff for the appraisal of a vacant lot on
Werner Avenue knQWn as tax code 18-160-16 in the amount o.f $45.00. His appraisal
report was attached.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this claim be allowed. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: · BID TABULATION SHEET FOR CENTRAL SERVICE FACILITY AT BURDETTE PARK

_I

Commissioner Buthod said there wasn't enought money to ,~over the entire bid·
on this project so it was to be broken dciwn further.
County Attorney Swain said they were discussing as to how to work out the
contract and suggested this matter be deferred as the original contract was
written with a $2,000 base bid and a $15 ,ooo change order, so it was broken
into a Phase I and Pha.Se II , with the undet'Staridin~ that there was no money
for· Phase II.
MR. WILLARD

RE:

Mr. -willard presented the requisitions for supplies of the Highway Department
for 1973 in order to advertise for bids:
Commissioner Butllod said they are '!'Unning into problems on these yea:rly bids,
that yesterday· he was·· in Indi!'lnapolis and dropped off copies of the contracts s
in the Attorney General's office, on purchasing that 'the Commissioners have
approved but not execut'ad.. He said he hoped that the Attorney General' s·. office

",}
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WQuld give them a preliminary review sp tha.t, .,.ili they;··eam~ ·.agait)St the. de·ad- ~:
.l..ine for . the advertising, assuming the councU. and the Commi-ssioners pass it
in final form, that they won't run into' any stumbling block in Indianapolis. .
He said 'be didn't know whether they,.would''have to ·~ai't fd-r a formal _s~ssitm,
.also that if the county is to buy through·'the -city' the advertising is' a
· ·· ·
waste of time and money, and on the other hand, since ··there is a -statutory
mandate to· advertise for the bids, it seems probable that we should go ahead
and advertise and they -don't have to accept any: bids if they:- get ;the consolidation
th~.

.

.

I

-

Mr. Volpe said that he understands that the county will continue to advertise

.

for food, mild and bakery products. He said that every:thing must be advertised
for, unles the county buys from the cltyand we are_in _a time s-ituation right
now. This is also true on the printing bids.
The Auditor was directed to proceed with the advertising for ·the Highway
supplies, the Quarterly. bids, and the prin~ing bids.
RE:

WORK SUMMARY SUBMITTED FOR COUNTY HIGHWAY

Mr. Willard submitted the work summary for the c6unty highway for the month
of October, 1972, also an absentee list of an employee -£rom OctobeP. 31• 1972,
through November 3, 1972, and has no-reason for this. Ml'e Willard said that.
he would write a letter to the steward on this matter.
Work Summary received and ordered)filed.
RE:

Rt;QUEST FOR PA!Na'ING OF CROSSWALKS

,

Mr •. Willard sUbmitted a work summary for the County Highway Department for
the month of October, 1972 9 also an .absentee list of an el'!IPloyee, 'from Oct-4
31, through Nov. 3, 1972, and has no reason for this. Mr. Willard said that
he )iould write a letter to the steward on this matter.
w,
RE:

REQUEST FOR PAINTING OF CROSS\-1ALKS

Mr. Willard said there is a 4-way stop on Boonville-New Harmony Road and they
. want the crossw-alks painted for the c.llildren at. the: S:chool ·for them to cross
--the st~et. Tlle City has offered to paint these crosswalks at no expense to
the county.
.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the county accept the offer of Mr. Judd, of.
the City, to paint the crosswalkt:;striping. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

REQUEST TO BE PLACED ON THE COUNCIL CALL

Mr. Willard asked to be placed on the next Council call, since they were short

in their estimate of salaries for the balance of the year, and he would like
for the money to be transferred from the contractual account to the salary &
wage account:.
·
This· request had the· wrong number of pays on it for the balance of the year.
_Commissioner Stofleth moved that this be placed on the council agenda, as
.
soon as it is cleared with the Auditor, as to the amount needed. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered
RE:

MR• HOTZ·

Mr-.. Hotz reported- that the receipts for the sale of the county-owned surplus
property at Boehne Hospital. amounted to $2,520.25.
RE:

MEETING SCHEDULED

Commissioner Stofleth said there will be an open meeting tonight, in. the
council chambers, in relation to consolidation and the. public .is invited
to attend. · .
Cc:>mmissioner Willner said he understood that the city coundl is calling this
meeting but he doesn't have the final draft.
Mr. Stephens said.that the county council will meet tonight with the city
council.

RE:

Mr. Crooks said that he·: would like to dispose of the house on outer St. Joe
Avenue and wondered if 'new appraisers would be needed or could he lise the
appraisal ~at was previously mada_.. He req,uested that the Auditor be permitted
to advertise fur the sale of this house.
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Commi'S5,ione~ B\Jthod said if the county. sells real estate that is appr~;sed .
at overJ$1,000.•{)0, they must get authority .fl'Om the county c-ouncil:.
·
M~. Biggerstaff said he didn't think the county w()trld get much for this house.
Mr. Stephens said that sinee the appraisal wash 't broken down, a new apprais~
would be needed as the garage was probably included in the . appraisal price,
and it was found that the county just bought the house.
Commissioner~Willner thought the appraisal was b~ken down •
.The County Auditor was instructed to find .who the. appraiser was as. well as
the a.motmt of '&~. appcraisal.:'imd if the apprai'sai wasn't :Proken dOwti, have
him re;..app~ae''this properrt:y.. This information will be. given to the. County
Attorney's..
·
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED

The following bids were. submitted last· week , for the repair of streets in
the Melody Hills Subdivision and were taken under adVisement.
/

.I
..

Robert F. Traylor c·ot'I>•••••••••••••••••••••••••$23,550.00
Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction co. lnc ••••••• $21,210.00 ...
Municipal Engr. & Const~tion Corp •••••••••••• $26 ,025.00
Feigel Construction Corp ••\ ••••••••••••••••••• .,$23,968.50
Southwest Engineering Inc.~"•••••• eo • • • • • • • • • • • • $26. ,232. 50
Fred L•. Johnson Construction Co •••••••••••••••• $20,437.50
Mr. Biggerstaff said that Fred L. Johnson was the low bidder and there was
a typographical error on his bid, so he told Mr. Johnson to send the Commissioners a letter of correction; to be filed with his bid. f'he error was
that barricadeS should have read $18.00 under the unit price column instead
of $360.00 which was. the extended price, but this won't change the' total
amount of bid.
·
Comniissioner Stofleth moved to accept the bid of Fred L. Johnson, subject
to correction of the unit price,on Item &from $360.00 to $18.00.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •
RE:

CUTS-IN

CA-,~cu:ts~in w;as submitted by the Waterworks'
lSlQ- Yok~l Avenue for water main extension

requesting permission "to cut into
to p!'OVJ.de;Cservice. Mr. Biggers'taff recommended app~val of this cuts-in.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Mrs. Cornett ••• l318 Parrett St •••• Pigeon Township ••• Mr. Willett, investigator.
She was supposedly refused help on extraction workby the trustee-, but no
one was present in this case, so no action could· be taken.
·
RE:

MR. BIGGERSTAFF .

Mr. Biggerstaff presented

~he

following letter from William J. Rit.zert:

I, William J. Ritzert, owner of prop~rty thus P.T-. S.E. N.W. 35-5-10
of Vanderburgh County.
From a ~-,Lven point, corner section stone center of ditch,_in which
ditch runs due East to Fenlick Creek.
I, William J• Ritzert will be responsible fot:' spraying with weed or .,
bush killer and mowing each year as ;Long as I'm owner of this property.
But not responsible for e7='0sion, land fill, excavation of ditch, and any
land fill from excavation of Airport and property owners that· drain into
this ditch.
Commissioner Buthod thought this to be fair en®gh.
Mr. Biggerstaff said he. would get the Commissioners a price. list, that Mr.
Ritzert had Mr., Manfred Stahl at $15.00 an hour, which is a pretty reasonable
price and he will have Mr. Stahl to write the Commissioners a letter on this.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS AND AWARDING OF SAME

The bids were presented for the removal of existing pipe structure under
Mels Drive at Drexel Drive and replacing it with 45 feet of 24 inch R.C.P.
or 30" C.M.P.
They are as follows:
Corrugated Pipe'
D. K• Parke-r Co,. Inc;. ••••••••
$2 ,39~t.l'O
John Mans. Inc ••• ~ • .;.:••• ·..... ~· ..
$1,996.;86
'.

"

.. :

...

/ ··I

I

!

/

.._ .. Cor.rugate;(t:Pi.J>e

~ ·-nsig ims• ,J,.uml)exo & Co:t'$tr. Cd~·· ...~~-~893~'30 Municipal Engineering-.& Ccnstr ••• ;,; • None ., ·

.

·",,toncret~
. " ~t\ ---'

'

P·il>&·- ·

$'1 :,90'5:~.36 ·. '
$2 ,.'597.,15:

·------~.-~-~·~~~~:-'"'"""-~-~;~·

.~re.in order and Mr~ Biggerstaff recommended t,:h.~"use. of:, con'Ql'et~
pipe • conside'I'ing the small amount of- difference in ttte bid .between the
"cost ~f the 1JO.I'rugated pipe anii the concrete· pipe.
·
· -.-,,
€ommissioner Stofleth 1n0ved to· award the contract to Deig B~. -L~er &
ConstrUction Co. for the concrete pipe em Mels Drive at Drexel Drive,. .subject
to the extension of the bid. Commissiorier:Willner.seconded the motion.. SO

· All bids

ord.ered..

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS -FOR THE HEOOON ROAD DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENT·

The following bids were submi:tted:

,..r ·

Base. Bid
John Mans Inc........
$6~ 728.00
Municipal. Engineering .& ConstJ?. Corp ••• $7,114.80
Deig Bros. Lumber & Constr.,Co. Inc •••• $9,.505.60
Priest tlazelwood & Son Inc.......
$6,73~~00

Alternate I
'$3,800.00
No Change

$3._800.00
$1.000.00

The bid bond of Priest Hazelwood & Sari Inc. is. not signed by the
of the Corporation, therefore it is in improper form.

·?resi~nt

/

.. Commissioner Buthod said he was c~cerned about these bids since Municipal
Engineerin_g has "no change" on Alternate I 1 and it isn•t clear as to what
they mean. The County En,gineer was asked to check on this.

Commis~loner Buthod reconunended to the new Commissioners • to find out from ·
the Air Pollution ~ople before the bids are let, as to whether: b.uming is
pe,rmitted or not. If burning is permitted, there would he a savings here, &
- -the· CCMl'ty could apply for the permit instead of the contractor.
These bids .:were taken under advisement for a period of one week.
The mee't;ing recessed at 10:25 a.m.
_--~-
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COUN'rYCOMMIS'SIONERS.MEETING
. NOVEMBER .14,. 1~72 ".

;

The regular meei;ing ef the County Commissioners was .held on Tuesday,
November 14 • 1972, at 9:30 a.m. with President Buthod presiding. ·· ·
•;;

The minutes of the previous·· meeting ·were approved as engrossed -:by the
Auditor ·and the reading of them dispensed With. ·
'-'

I

RE:

SPECIFICATIONS DISCUSSED

j;

/

I

The specifications on a· station wagon for the Welfare Department were
previously presented, but there was_ a questitm a$ to why Mr. Work wanted
a delwce model,. since a standard model would save the county some money. ·
Mr. Wotik appeared before the board today~ and explain~d that by the time
the prices are wholesaled- out --to him on bid, the car may run some $65 .,oo
to $ao.oo more than the cheapest model' an-d there is more difference thari
this amount in the quality:_ of the interior. He said this vehicle is used
at the home as a basic vehkle as well as the use of it as a truck.
Mr-. Work said that he understood there was a question raised about the
electric tail gate window, and it happens'that none -of the three major
automobile manufacturers build a ten-passenger wagon without an electric .
tail gate window, as a matter of. safety precaution.
Commissioner Buthod said that he didn't remember t'tlis question beitig raised•-_..-/"'
Mr. Work said that you can~t buy· a full sized wagon with as- smal'l._-as a ·
·
300 inch engine. The smallest one is that of Chevrolet • and thj,s is 350,
Ford is 351 and Plymouth is 350. He "said that they all recommend the <400
engine in their big wagon. He said the big engine will actually op-erate
clleaper because it isn•t working as hard. He said the large:. engine would
wholesale about $20 to $25 on- the eXtra cost.
·Commissioner Willner thou.ght that there would be from $600.00 to
difference between the- standar-d and dE;ll~e inodel~

~·

'-··

.$8£?0~0

Mr. Work Eraid that there_ was no way r6rC'there to be this much d-ifference
between the ·standard and deluxe models, that maybe $).00. 00 difference at
the outside on a big engine and the de~~- model.
,.
Commissioner Stofleth asked Mr. Work if he would ·receive a reduction on a
standard model.
Mr. Work said yes, but even though the cars they now have are seve.ral. years
old, they are worth a whole lot, that a two year old wagon in the deluxe
line _will be worth about $500.00 more on the resale market, so he thought
the deluxe model a good deal.
·
· ·
Commissioner Willner said that if there is a question on price of these
vehicles, then they should bid it both ways.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to ask the Auditor to advertise for bids on
both models.
Mr. Work said that he would re-work ..the specifications so there can be an
alternate bid;
Commissioner Willner was asked to look over the specifications after they
have been re.;;.written.
_
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion of Commissioner Stofleth.
Mr. Work said that he will re-submit the specifications next week, also
that he was concerned in running out of time.
Commissioner Buthod thought that this was something that could have been
avoided if the county had a purchasing agent~, and God willing, the county.
will have one next year and the_re won't be these time shortages.

RE:

MONTHLY REPORT •••• E.A.R.C.

The monthly statement of income and disbursements for the Evansville Association
for retarded children for the month of October, 1972, was submitted.
Report received and ordered filed.

,·.:.

·-

<,

·. '.::~:

. 2.

:!V

The morrthly report f.or''the Cle~·.of ~e Cireu:ft C~ foft the ooirth o"f
October, i972. · Report receiVed: and orde-.d filed.
·Rf;t

.MONTHLY .. REPORT ••• TRtASURf!R

The County Treasurer's monthly report for the montlt of October, 1972, was
presented. Report received and ordered fil,ed.
RE:

1

APPOl:NTMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

cOUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE
Karen Staack
Dixie BuUock

RE:

1401 N. Red Bank Rd.
1409 Shanklin

,-

: ,,.,_,
·..--.

Extra Clerk
ft

"

$15.00 Day
"

Eff: 11/10/72
11/14/72

QUESTION ON SPECIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE SUPPLIES

~----_.----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Commissioner Buthod said that the specifications· for ·office supplies were
presented with a note, suggesting that·it be required that the supplier Qf
the office supplies be required to make· deliveries to the respective depart. ments requisitioning or ordering materials within two (.2) wol';'king days after
receipt of purchase order.
Mr. Butterfield requested that this; change be made, Mr. Volpe stated.
~ssioner Buthod said that he t~ought this was an attempt to close specifications, that the county has had an out-of-town firm which gave the county
much lower costs than has ever been .realized before, and the idea of delivery
of office supplies· within two days being delivered, excludes any out-of-town
supplier.
··
Commissioner Willner said that there .have been a few complaints on the o-utof-town supplier.
Commissioner Buthod ·said that since he had found out about this company, ·he
bas purchased supplies from them and has received two and three days delivery.,
and .hasn't had any trouble, and the saving;s are very substantial.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to change the period of time for deli very for
office supplies to with~n 15 working days after receipt of the purchase order.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion" So ordered •.
The specifications had previously required the supplies, to be delivered
_within 30 days from date of order.
RE:

COMMENTS ON FACILITY FOR BURDETTE PARK BIDS

Agreements were approved on the project of construction of the central service
facilities for Burdette Park; · JaLo :E:lectric Co. Inc.. for the e.lectrical work,
Sandleben Plumbing & Heating Co. for the Mechanical work, and Bill Nix for the
general construction work.
Commissioner Buthod stated that Phase_ I is the· demolition of existing building,
installation of footings and fotmdation walls, exterior walls including all
' outside wall covering, overhang 1-rindows and doors, all interior bearing. walls'
all wood beams, wood roof deck and skylight, insulation, built up ~oofing and
all metal flashing. · Phase. II will be the remainder of the work necessary to
complete the project which is not. included in. Phase I. ·It is agreed and understood that the work covered under· Phase II is subject to appropriation of available funds, and when funds are available, the contraetor·shall receive a written
order to proceed with the work. He said that he understandS that 'since the
Phases for this project has been changed, there is some reluctance on the part
of the contractors to go ahead with the work. .
Architect, Bob Gerst, said that there is a little discrepancy, in that the last
sentence of Phase. II reads that the work is sU:Oject to appropriation of available funds and that when they are available, the contractor shall receive a
written order to proceed with the . work and that the contractors ~re concerned
that this written notice can come anytime, even as late as next summer, and
due to trade· contracts being renewed in April and that their bids are supposed
to include this completion time of 120 calender days.
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He sai~· tfiey ~eepted a base bid and a suppl~mentary bid to try to split
. ·
-the- eoSt -up- ·~ii{~~hey~~~d. en-ter in'to contracts· ·_ror: -~he· ~a~t:-· o~ --dOll~~-_ .. -·--------.. ~~-----that are now::avai,iC!hle and to then· get the ather funds that would be· avail--- ---- · ab~e after the first.' of the -year~
· ~- ·- · · ·-· · ... --· - · ~---· ·- ---- · -- -- -----~~--.. - ~
County Attorney Swain said all of the additional funds wotJ.ld· not be available
the first or the ~r. He also said when. they· file the change order. they
h~ve the whole bundle.

Mr. Gerst said they could have incl.~~ed the supplement~ry bid by writing a
change o~r in the amount of the supple~ntaiy bid if they had entered
into a cQDract just for .the amount of the base bid.

I

County Attorney Swain said all they did was take some money out of the base bid ·
arid put if back in the supplementary hid but the price was the same.

/

Commissioner Buthod said they advertised for bids and are willing to exeel.¢e
the contracts arid if the contract.ors ·feel that they don't want to execute the·
contracts, then they have art argument,. as they dontt have all the money and
it is a question of not letting the contracts or either letting them on this
basis.

\

Commissioner Stofleth. suggested calling the construction company's that had
low bids.
Mr. Gerst explained the contractors position and said there is $40 .ooo available'· now to enter into_a contract to-get the project started and an adqitional
$30 ,ooo should be available after the fi:rst of the year and he. asked if there
was any reason why the mechanical and electrical contractors couldn't be given
notice after the first of the year t~ proceed with their work.
Commissioner Buthod said he and Commissioner Stofleth shouldn't do anything to ·
foreclose any opti?ns -chat the incoming Commissioners might have. :P.ut this thing
has. to be. worl<ed out.
Mr. Gerst- said- there is some -talk of 'the possibility of
is still in the. encumbered funds.

a."'l~ther $-a ,000 that-~ .. ""

Commissioner Buthod said that· the contractors want notification sometime the
end of January and if worse comes to worse anP, if it turns out that the job
· can't be completed and the contractors were to be excused from performance and
it had to sit there until ftmds could .be. foun-d, he wondered if the building
would be far enough along that it would be reasonably safe from the elements ..
Mr. Gerst said the building would be enclosed.
Commissioner Buthod said the reason he was wondering was because if the additional money ha& to be appropriated,· it would tc:tke some time.
Mr. Sandleben explained how long it would take· to oroer the :materials and
have them delivered and said if the contracts were signed today, they would
release purchase orders tomorrow and the.equipment would be delivered by the
end of December or the middle of January.
·
CommissioneP Buthod tiondered if it would be possible to even re-draft the
contracts, since they could go ahead and order the equipment as they are
going to buy it anyway. then reimburse them. He wondered what % of the
supplemental bid is labor, if the labor in the combined ];>ids is $12 ,000
or more on the supplemental bid. the labor component, then they would be
safe in telling them to order the equipment and if worse comes to worse the
equipment can be stored iri a warehoUse until the county can get the money
to complete the job.
The~ was a question as to if the state might knock out the $30 .ooo.
f1r. Volpe said the state .has neve~ looked at expenditures, except. on appeais.·
CommissionerStorleth suggested this ..be placed on ·the Council Call for Janua!"J 11,

1972.
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Commissioner Buthod. s.;1id they will have to repeal the $12,000 from another budget.
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Commissioner Willner said it would be his recommendation to appi'ove the
general contracting~ up to the ·slab, then the slab and all mechanics can
be put in later.

1
j

the· .

Commissioner Buthod said the Commi;sio!let'S could conadva!>lY give notice on
the. 24th of January to proceed with the work and wondered--if the, contract
could be modified to read that at the contractors option, that: i f riot~ce is.
not: given before the 24th of January, 'the contractor may be relieved of further
liability by giving notice within 5 days~ He said that: he is trying to figure .
out some way to go ahead, as the odds are, they will be able to do it, but
t:he Commiss.ioners cannot let · a contract against funds that have not been
appropriated.;

I

l1

Mr.: Gettst. said if
base bias'' coul.d ~~,. leffcras' 'they'
aild ,with-·tne c.$30 .oQQ,pick up all the mechanical and all .the electrical _W'ork "an(t take the~ additional.
and let Bill Nix put in the floor slab, theri·. qJ.i the mechanical and elect~ical
work would be done which would just leave the in"t.erior work ~o b,e dorre-.

,..r

Commissioner Buthod suggested that the date set for notice to proceed on the
mechanical and plumbing work be Jariuary 15 and for the general construction
work on February lst.
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Commissioner Stofleth .moved that the contractors for the plumbing and heating
work will be given notice by Janua: 15th to proceed and that the general
contractor can be excused of perfo mance in the event ~hat the funds are not
available and notice is given by F bruary lst, 1973, subject 'to the appro-val of
the State Board of Accounts and approval of the wording, as engrossed by the
County Attorney, also that the labor. charges will be adjusted to reflect any
increases in labor. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordere~.

"

- I

/

The Commissioners executed the agreements. Mr. Gerst will modity·the contracts
in accordance with !=he motion and turri them over to the County Attorney's.

'

:w
~$
··:~;

Mr. Gerst wondered if there was any reason why on January 15th, they' couldn't
have Mr. Nix put in the floor slab - only- as this will enab·le the plumber to
do his work and this would be-included in the amount of the $30,000.
This was approveda

RE:

I

.'

'

!

CUTS IN

:l

,....

"';ft. :· .'.-. ~

Cuts-in were presented and referred to Mr. Biggerstaff.

RE:

COMMENTS ON BIDS FOR HEDDON ROAD DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS

Bids were received last week for the Heddon Road Drainage Improvement of which
John Mans Inc. was low if burning was permitted and Mtmicipal Engineering was
low bidder i f the burning
not permitted.
John Mans bid was $6,728.00 and Municipal Engineering's bid was $7 ,114.00 •.
·He .said they have rtm into another problem, in that the Right of Way· buyers
can't get in to talk with the man that owns the property across from the
location of the preject so. the Commissioners will probably have to decide if
they want to proceed with condemnation or what other action they might want. to
take. He also said the Air Pollution board have made changes in their policy
and the cotmty should apply for an application which will cost $25.00, and
since the project can't be started until this is done, suggested that action
be deferred on the bids until they see if a burning permit will be issued,
and in the meantime he can proceed with the. acquisition of this Right of Way·~

waa

·Commissioner Buthod said that Mr. Rich, the appraiser and Right of. Way purchaser
should give the appraisal to the Commissioners· and the County Attorney will
write a letter on behalf of the Commissioners to the property owner, of an
offer for the Right of Way and i f refused, can procee.d with condemnation.
The bids were tabled for the present time. The permit to be applied for
and the elause that the contract will be required to indemnify the county
against any violations of the pollution statutes and regulations, should
be added. The $25.00 to be taken from Highway Contractual.
Mr. Biggerstaff said he would get the necessary papers.
RE:

-·~~~. ,.·_.·

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks -said that in reference to the real estate on St. Joe· Avenue, it was
the impression of Mr. Rich that no appraisal was made originally on this p-roperty,

•

·

,-'".

s. ·....

and no. record could.be found where one was ma<ie. Mr. Crooks said he c:alled
Mr. Swai11 to determine if an appraisal was needed in o.rder to self it. Mr.•
~wain 'was-.golng ~,o ~eck _on it.
·
RE: . RENEWAL OF AGREEMENT APPROVED

The renewal of a ·cpoperative agreement between Vanderburgh County ~soil and
Water Conservation District and the Co\t!lty and the Soil Conservati~'Il Service.
which is a renewal of the original .agreement for the pecl.od of January 1, 1973~
to December 31; 1973, was submitted for approval:•
··
Commissioner Willner moved to approve the renewal of this _agreement ..
Commissioner Stofleth seconded the motion. So ordered.
This was referred tv- Mr. Pugh for proper signatures and to be given to the
(:ounty Auditor for filing.
RE:
/

LETTER FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

A l~tter was received from the Anny Department, ad-vising the Cornrnissipners
of th~ available ,services of the u.s. ArrrrJ Corp .. c:>f .Eng_ineers for flood control
and flood plain, through the Soil Conservation office and others.
Commissioner Buthod said he thought we were quite aware of all these services
and the service$ of the Drainage Engineer and of Mr. Pugh. This was_ referred ·
to the County Attorney's.
·
Mr. Pugh said they .are doing a soil survey ·at. the present time in a. problem
a~a.on Heddon Road.
RE:

l

LETTER FROM THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

A list of documents and information from the State Board of Health, relative
to the Retarded Children's Center, which are certain copies of bids and awards, etc.,
that are heing taken ·care of by the architects wa.S presented to the Commissioners•
Received and ordered filed.
The. meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
NO'{EMBER .20, 19}2~ ·.
. ..
.

.

•;~.

·~

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday,
November 20, 1972, at 9 :OO a.m .. with President Buthod presiding.
RE:

CONSOLIDATION AGREEMENTS SIGNED

The meeting then moved to the Mayor's meeting chambers wpe:re the County
Commissioners met jointly with the City officials for the pu%1>ose .o~
signing agreements of consolidation of various governmental offices.

..

Mayor Lloyd said that to his knowledge, this is the first opportunity
that the City and County have entered into the inter-local agreements
which are statutorily authorized. He said that· if the function of
·
government, either at the ·city or the cotinty level is to provide for
the delivery of services which people are unable to provide for themselves
at the lowest possible. cost, then it seems to him that they are embarking
on a new era of co-operation between the city and county for the mutual·
benefit of the residents of both, the city and county, and while Weights
and Measures and the Building Commissioners office and the Traffic
Engineers Department and Purchasi;ng Department, which are th.e first four
Departments to be jointly combint;id are but a small part of total government,
still it is expected that consi~rable savings will be accomplished within
these four areas and that services will be provided more efficiently
and more economically. He paid particular credit to the committee's on
both the city and county that worked on the consolidation of. department
measures, particularly to John Cox, the corporate council.of the city;
to Earl P. Chandler representing the man-power area ·p.ianning Commission;
Bob Miller, the..Deputy Controller; .Jesse Dunville, the City Clerk ..who
.
represented the city; Sam Biggerstaff, the County Surveyor; Bill Stevens,
the County Attorney; Florence Bruck, Chief Deputy in the Treasure~'s office
and to the County Auditor,_ Lewis Volpe, who represented the countY.

The agreements for the consolidation of the offices of Weights and Measures,
-· --"B-uilding Commissioner, Traffic Engineering, ·and Purchasing were then signed
by the city and county officials.
Commissioner Buthod said that he considered this consolidation to be one
of the highest priority projects that could conceivably be had and he
was personally delighted. and a little emotional tc be_participating in
this first step of consolidation.
·,··,

Commissioner Stofleth said that he was sure that t;dth the signing of the
merger for the purchasing department, he thought that much more than the
anticipate~ $50,000 would be saved by both the city and the county.
Mr. Cox said that the two dates fo~ implementation which they have proposed
for the joint works is July 1,1973, and for joint maintenance, January 1,
1974-.

The Commissioners meeting then continued in the Commissioners meeting room.
The minutes of the previous.rneeting were approved as engrossed by the
Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners in
the amount: of $5,190.50.
· ·
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
P£:

REZONING PETITION ••• JACK

LE~JIS

JR.

Premesis affected are situated on the west .side of N. St. Joe Avenue, a
distance of 483.5 feet south of the corner formed by the intersection of
Allen Lane.· The requested change is from C._lA to C-lB.

I

1-

2 ...

The proposed land ·use ·is for a retafi store selling bakery goo~
and dis:t:rihution point for route ·salesmen .of Bunny .Bread products.
An affidavit of se?Vice was also filed along wi :th the peti:tion.
Commissioner Willner moved that the petition of Jack Lewis Jr. be
refe:rred to the Area Plan Commission for first re~ding. Commissioner
Stofl~th seconded the· motion. So ordered •
. Commissioner Stofleth said 'that the Area Plan meeting was postponed
until December.
· ·
RE:

EMPLOYl-iENT CHANGES •.••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY CLERK
Do:rothy Lietz
PLEASANTVIEW
/

P~ST

$4,987.56

Cashier

83.2 S.E. Riverside

Eff: 11/16.72

HOME

Mary Caldwell
Jenetta Brot-m

Aide
f;x. Aide & Cook

700 Seriate Ave.
700 Senate Ave.

$315.00 Mo.
. 315.00 Mo.

Eff: 11/18/72
Eff: 11/20/72

·REGISTRATION OFFICE
The~ma

Raley
9001 Petersburg
Clerk
u
Peggy Roehm
1100 s. ·Parker
Jane Staples
1510 E. Morgan .
"
Fannie Peaugh
921 w. Iowa St.
"
Nancy Kleiman
4807 Norbourne Way "
Wandaiee Cain
1601 Melrose
"tl
Gloria Evans
1369 E. Chandl~r
ff
Elizabeth Orner 1052 Madison
Virginia Ro.Pinson 909 Meyer
,"
Frances Schwartz 5307 Winding vlay
'u

I

Eff: 11/20/72

$1S.OO Day

"

"
"n

-

"

n
n

"

"
"

"
"

It

VAND. COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPT.

Mrs. Alice Lee
RE:

5111 Nolan Ave.

Payroll B}<. Kppr. $5 ,600 Yr.

11/16/72

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY CLERK
Dorothy Lietz
832 S.E. Riverside
Mary Hatfield
'+997 Sycamore St.
PLEASANTVIEW REST HOHE

Mary Caldwell
Mary Sweeney

700 Senate Ave.
700 Senate Ave.

Deputy
Cashier
Aide-Ex. Help
Cook

$4~882.5f?

4,987.56
$315.00 Mo.
315.00 Mo.

Eff: 11/15/72

"
Eff: 11/17/72
11/16/72

'l

VAND. COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPT.
Nadine Oliver

701

s.

Craig Ave.

Payroll Bkkpr.

$5,600 Yr.

11/16/72

Commissioner Willner asked for a clarification on the appointment of Alice
Lee as Payroll Bookkeeper for the county highway dept.
Commissioner Stofleth sa:id she had been working at City Garage and trans£erred ·
to the County Garage.

I

RE:

i

.I

I

I

CLAIM

l

A claim was received from the Building Authority for the balance of the rent
which was due on June 30, 1972, in the ru~ount of $30,000.
Mr. Volpe said this amount has been approved.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to approve this claim. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So or-dered.
RE:

COUNTY ATTORNEYS· UNABLE TO ATTEND. MEETING

Commissioner Buthod said that he had a call from County Attorney Swain who
said 'that he had to be in Terre Haute this morning,. ·He also said that County
A,tt:?mey Stephens had to 7 ,go to St. Louis to be with his dauf{hter who is under
~o~ng an o~eration. so nei:ther are able to be present at today's meeting.
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STA!\]SOF COUNTY BIDS
\Commissioner Buthod said that SUbject to the opinion of .the C-ounty Attomey's:.- ·
he didntt think the county would rieed to bid for items· n-ow.
..c
Mr.. Volpe.. explained tha:t several bids were advertised for, last ,.~eek; . ~(.\.
·: ;:
we will have to advertise for printing bids this we«ak under normal ci~~tariees
and wondered if we should discontinue this pract~ce.

..;

·

Commissioner Buthod said they should probably. talk to Mr. Hudson on this
matter as it is in sort of limbo_ at the present time, until they find out
what they have done is absolutely legal.

/

Mr. Volpe asked if the ·purchasing contract re:ad that the. coooty purchase
directly from·the city now, as this has quite a bit to do with the printing
bid. He then read the statute,. in part, that was handed him in that; "It
shall be the duty and the function o~ the joint purchasing agent to centralize
all of the purchasing wherever possible and practical for the City of Evansville
and the County of Vanderburgh." He explained that if the county buys from th~
city' the county don •t have to advertise in large classes' that the county
can then buy one item at. a time and he said that 60% o£ the entire savings is
in the purchasing.
Commissioner. Buthod read, that the city and county enter into this agreement
upon the assumption that the interlocal co-operation act contemplates by the
execUtion of this agreement by the governmental unit parties iJ!V91 ved that
the present statutory wovisions for the advertising for and acceptance of
·any and all bids and e~tering into ·contracts with such successful bidders
by the county of vanderburgh and all statutory perialities imposed upon said
Commissioners for negligently or willfully failing. to comply in part or
entirely with such statutory contractual procedures has. been pre-empted and
supplemented and the present statutory contractual procedures for the awarding
of contracts for all gqvernmental purchases made. by the said county of vanderburgh, together with all disgressionary or mandatory responsibilities fiscal
or otherwise, therefore shall be transferred to a said joint purchasing agent,
.. ~,thereby rell~.Y,'_ing said Board o~ Commissioners individually O'r collectively from
any fiirther re~ponsibility, therefore. He said this is the purpose of the act
and he thought the State Board of Accounts would be unduly mechanistic in saying
that it makes any. differenc:e at all, if they purchase directly or not, as he
didn't think it made any difference how they comply with it mech'anically and
the provision of setting up a separate agency, is what he has ·:been clamoring
for throughout the last two years.
RE:

.l

I

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr. Work was asked last week to re-work the specificat~ons on the station
..·wagon. -for the Welfare Department with a request for alternate bids so that
the prices of different models can be compared. He re~submitted the specifications at this time.
Commissioner,Stofleth moved to approve the specifications and authorized the
Auditor to advertise. for bids, according to the specifications.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner was asked to study the n?w specifications.
Mr. 't'oipe said it weuld be_ h!s job to advertise for anything for ·the rest cf*this year
.., •
RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Biggerstaff presented a claim from Elmer & Maude Davis in the purchasing
of Right of Way for the widening of Green River Road, in the amount of $8,000 ,
also a deed for said property. ·
~- ..
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the claim be approved and the deed be accepted.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.- So ordered.
RE:

1

i ..

MR. BIGGERSTAFF

Mr. Biggerstaff said that in connection w5.th the property ·on Heddon· Road
where bids were previously opened for drainage improvement, Mr. Rich was
the Right of Way purchaser on this property, and couldn't get to talk with
the property owner, as was discussed last week~. ·
·
Commissioner Buthod said that the County Attorney's should make up an offered
letter and send it to the property owner by certified mail, ·giving them the
information Qn this matter and include the instrument. He said that Mr •.
Biggerstaff should give Mr. Swain a letter on this.
..
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RE:

.,

P.EAL ESTATE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Commissioner Stofle'th asked Mr. Rich if he had made an appraisal o:f the real
estate ori St. Jbe Avenue that was.previously owned by the Kisse'l's.·.
Mr. Rich said he ~didn't thing there was ever a formal appraisal ma.cie- on it.
It was. :thought 'thqt there must have been . an appraisal made i.n the pa$t. .
. ..
Commissioner Stofleth moved to appoint Mr. Rich to make an appraisal.. Cl.f this , ·
property which excludes the garage, as it wasn't purchased by the county.
·
Commissioner .Buthod seconded the motion •. So ordered.
·
RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Biggerstaff presented a claim from D.K. Parker Co. Inc.for repair to
Heckle Road Bridge. #88 in the amount. of $9,108.00.
Commissione·r Stofleth moved that the claim be appro•1ed, subj~ct to the
appropriation of. funds ·and the County Auditor shall hol;d the claim until
the money is. cleared;. Commissioner Willner secondeci the motion. So -'ordered;..
'4.

..,. ................

7 Commissioner Stofleth said the.re ·were a couple of wrecks at: this location
recently, and 6$ked .Mr.. Biggerstaff iof he had any idea why~
Mr. Biggerstaff said there was very fast traffic on ·Green Ri \rer Road and
that there was also a problem on the east side, as there is a very narrow
.culvert there.

RE:

COMMENTS ON DANGEROUS INTERSECTION

Commissioner B-uthod said they should get the location of Pollack and -Fuquay
Road under study ag.ain, as this is a dangerous intersection, and it was
in the nHot Line" item of the newspaper yesterday that someone was complaining
that nothing had been done and in the paper this morning he ,read where there
w~ a bad accident at this location.
RE:

I

HR. FOSTER

_Mr~

Foster , from the county garage, was present at• today's meeting~ instead
of Mr.· Willard, since Mr. Willard is on· vacation. He saiQ. that he had obtained
permission, in writing, from a lady at the location of"Fdquay Road '.and Pollack
Avenue, to let the county cut so~ of.. her -trees down. that are obstructing the
- -view <?f the area for the traffic.
RE:

CUTS-IN

Mr. Biggerstaff presented a cuts-in from the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric·
Co. requesting p~rmission to cut into East Chestnut Street, Lot #41 in Plaza
Terra Section B, to provide gas service to same. _
·
Commissioner Stofleth moved. to approve the cuts-in, on recommendation of the ...
County Engineer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr; Biggerstaff presented a ttnotice to bidders" for the installation of a
48" bituminous coated corrugated metai pipe' 10.5- feet in length on Old, Stat-e
Road 0.9 mile north of Mt. Pleasant Road. He said the plans are ready on this
project.
.,
The specifications were approved by unanimous consent and the Auditor was
authorized to advertise for bids.
A short recess was 'called.

I

RE:

...

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented the following information to -the Commissioners :.
Subject: Residential Building Code - Vanderburgh County
The Adtninistrati ve Building Council of the State of Indiana has promulgated
a mandatory statewide 1 and 2 family building code which replaces the Vanderburgh
County Residential Building Code. Article VII. This code. became compulsory
November i, 197~. I:t is recomti!ended the Cotmty Code be Changed to agree with
the statewide requirement by:
·
1.
2.

Repeal Article VII except .Section 7;.17 Garages.
Adapt the none and Two Family fA:.relling Codett 19.72 Edition prpmuigated
by. the Adminlstrati ve Building COuncil of Indiana which was. approved
March 30 • 1972;.
·
<,

,..

,,,_

..,-

s.
-7- .•

. It was the recQmmendation of Mr-. Crooks , tha-t the ·Conmrl.ssione~ !>resent this
to the County Attorney's -for 'proper pro'cedure.
.
..
This matter was referred to County Attorney,· Stephens in 'ot"der roY. him to
prepare an ordinan.ce.
·
Commission,er Buthod said ·that Mr. Crooks· might rnention to. Mr. StEfp~ils,his
thought to consider an automatic continuing receognition by the· county, by
ordinance, that provisions of the state code would, in any event, .as from
time to time, properly promulgated, supersede the provisions o.f --the county
building code.
Mr. Crooks will give the Commissioners a report on this, if possible; next
week.
Mr. Crooks was told that a Right of Way purchaser was approv-ed for the St.
Joe Avenue property and if he had any questions,.he could contact Mr. Rich.
RE:

/

I

COMPLAINT ON PROPERTY

Mr. Crooks said that by way of the Mayor's "Hot Lirie", he learned th.:tt there
is a house located at 1735 s. Kentucky Ave •. which has been complained about
and he has learned that this property is up for delinquent taxes from two
years back, but the co.unty hasn't aquired the title as yet and he wondered
what action should be taken.
Commissioner Buthod said that Mr. Crooks could inspect it and institute
condemnation procedures. He was advised to get with the County Attorney's
on this matter.
RE:

)

POOR RELIEF

William Jack Cathers ••• 1014 Vine St ••• Pigeon Township,. Bob Olsen, Investigator.
Mr. Willett was also present from the Pigeon Trustee's. office.
Mr. Gathers. has asked for rent to be paid. · The Trustee has paid one month's
rent.
_
Two employees of the Human Relations Commission were also present and spoke on·
behalf of Mr. Cathers.
,
Mr. Olsen said that Mr. Cathers wasn't. a. resident of Indiana, he thought him
to be a resident of Illinois~ that he took up residence with .a Mrs. Minnie
Marshall who is now residing at the Pleasantview Rest Home. Mr. Olsen'said
that in December of 1971, Mr.• Cathers made a false and fradulent affidavit
by saying that he and Mrs. Marshall were married, also that he told Welfare
that she was his sister. He said that eventually, Mrs. Marshall came in and
said they took Mr. Cathers to jail in Belleville Illinois and she wanted to
go to Pleasantview. Mr. Olsen said that when·Mr. Cathers came back;'the Trustee
·- gave him' temporary aid arid gave him room and hoard for -30 days at 1014 Vine St~
to help him get on his feet.
Mr. Cathers said he worked steady at washing cars for Ron Bender at a gas
station. Mr. Cathers had lived previously in East St. Louis. He is 47 years ,_ .
of age. He has signed Up with the State Employment agency.
Commissioner Buthod thought that Mr. Cathers. had established his residence here
and the problem is that of providing help at the present time. Mr. Cathers thought
he would find work in a couple of weeks.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the Trustee give Mr. Cathers two weeks·room and
board and that he not come back. Commissioner Willner said that this is one of
the cases that could be helped if there were an employment program. He. suggested
that the ]'rustee try to help Mr.~· Cathers .in finding employment. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered. The representative of Human Relations
said that they have the community action program and he would try to help.

I

-

The meeting recessed at 10:15 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
James M. Buthod
A. J. "Tedn Stofleth
~obert L. Will~ .
SeGretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

REPORTERS

I
c. Leach
. s. Clark

,Lewis F. Volpe

Margie Meeks
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IN'l'ER-LOCJU., GOVERNMENTAL. AGtffiEMENT
VANOERBUllGM COUNTY -CITY OF EVANSVILLE
CHAPTER SIX
JOINT PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

,·;.'<.

WHEREAS~ the City of Evansville ,and the County of V~derhurqh .·

wish to create. a Joint Purchasing Department.·
WHE~s,

-

the City of Evansville has operated a central p.ur- ·

chasing agent.
/

NOW, THEREFORE,. the

parties do enter into ·this Inter...Local

Governmental Agreement creating a Joint Purchasing Agency known
'
~.

as the Joint Purchasing Aqency, Vanderburgh County - City of Evans.;.
ville upon the follo\lting terms and conditions : .
1.

2.

"

·-i.

3.

DU:RATION: This agreement is for a period of
iliee (3.). years and shall be automatically
renewed for periods of three (3) years, un.less either party hereto gives the other party·
written notice of its·intent to.terminate this
agreement, which written notice shall be received. by the .otner party no later than·•one
(1) year·before the expiration or termination
of this agreement.
PRECISE ORGANIZATION: The Joint Purchq.sing Agency
may consist of.fou:r. (4) people~. ~lte:l:'~ shall be
a chief purchasiri~r agent whos~ duties .and· responsibilities shall be to direct and supervise the operations o:f the Joint· Purchasing Agency. There may
be an assistant purchasing agent who shall report
to the chief purchasing agent • · .. There may be one ·
secretary and one· clerk. The chief purchasing agEant
'shall be the city purchasing agent• The·County·hereby employs the purchasing agent of the City as the
Joint Purchasing Agent.
·
PURPOSE OF THIS. DEPARTMENT:

·It shall be .. the duty ·

and function of .the Joint Purchasing Agency to : ...
centralize all of the purchasing wherever possible·
and practical for the City of.Evansville.and the
County of Vanderburgh.
4.

I

-

FINANCING: The Joint Purchasing .Department may be
financed as follows: The City of Evansville.
.
may contribute Seventy-Five Percent (75%) of the
- budget of this department. The County of Vander- .
burgh may contribute Twenty-Five Peroent (25%)
to the budget of this department. · The ·budget for.
this dep?trtment shall be submitted to both the
Common Council of the City ofEvari.sville and. the
Council of Vanderburgh County. The City and County
Councils or a committee of said Councils shall meet
- --- iri concert for the consideration of the budget·, or
an amendment thereto, of this. department.. Vander-.
burgh County shall transfer the said ~..-~enty:--Fi·-.te
Per.cent {25%) to theControllerof the City of
Evansville, the Controller of the City of Evansville
shall r·ecognize vouchers and· pay vouchers only

,.

~·.

..

~ t!l~A!48

'"

...

,·-~

..
according to the procedure . set out for cities -of
the second class in paying of vouct1ers and only
according to. the budget as passed by the County of
Vanderburgh .and the Common Council of the.City of
Evansville.
_·
···
:::./

. ._.:

.5.

/

6.

~

.'

j

7.

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND TERMINATIEh'l: . All. property ·
transferreCI by each of Efie parties. ·shall be cost '
accounted and. the party ~rc;1nsferr:inid · said prqperty .
shall retain title.thereto; This_department shall
have the right to use and possession of said prop~ ·. ·
erty. Upon termination, the_ party transferring
said property shall have said·. property returned, to ·
them or he credited with·the.value of.said property
less depreciation.. All · new property purchased shall
be owned jointly by the parties in. the percentage that:.
·each party contributes to the budget. The City OO:n·
tributing Seventy-Five Percent {75%) of this budget,
is the owner of Seventy-Five Percent (75%) of .the
propeJ::"ty now in the possess·ion of this department,
and County of Vanderburgh contributing Twenty-Five
Percent (25%). of the bud,get of this department, is
the owner of Twenty-Five Percent (25%) of the property of this department •. In the event of the termination of this} Agreement, the parties shelll by appropriate means, distribute the property of'the department on the basis of the_ percentages hereinabove-set
out, and the value of te property shall be the actual
cash va1ue of the property.· ·Appropriate means · -shalJ
include but not necessarily .be limited to, one partybuying the interest of the .other party in the properties of the department, .or a .sale of the properties, either in total or in part. All properties
to·be :transferred upon the termination of thisagreement· shall be first appraised by three disinterested
appraisers as appointed by the Superior or Circuit ·
Court in Vanderburgh County, and the ··procedure as
established by the City of Evansville for the sale of
surplus property.
FISCAL AND LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY: . The City of Evans~
"ville and the county of Vanderburgh,the latter acting
by -a!ld through its legally constitutedBoard.
of Commissioners, enter into .this Aqre-ement.
upon the assumption that·the Inter..,Local · ·
Cooperation Act, (Acts 1957-, Ch. !1.8 1 .Sec 1 et
seq., as amended) contemplates by the-execution
. of this Agreement by the governmental unit parties .
- involve·d that the present statutory provisions for
the advertising for and the acceptance of any and
all bids. and the entering into contracts with such
successful bidders·by the.County of·vanderburgh, .
.acting by and through its Board of :Commissioners,
and all statutory penalties imposed· upon said
Commissioners for negligently or .wilfully failing_
to comply, in· part or entirely, with such statutory
contractual procedures, has been pre-empted and·
supplemented;· and, -the present statutory ·contractual
procedures for the awarding of_contracts·for all
governmental purchases made _by .said· C.otinty of Vanderburgh, .together with all discretionary or mandatory
resp6nsibilities, fiscal or otherwise, therefore,
shall be transferred to said Joint J;>urchasing Agency,
-thereby relieving said Board of Commissioners, individually or collectively, from any further responsi-.
bilities therefor •
AMENDMENT: This chapter of this agreement-may be
amended in total or in part, without affecting the
other chapters of this agreement. · Such amendment

..·
1
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. ,shall be attached hereto, made a part hereof". and
added to this chapter as an CJ.dd¢ndum of· this chapter;
provided,. however, the budget .of this department and
the pereenta.ge allocation of the respective parties
shall be reviewed by the paz;ties annuall.y in the
preparation of the budgets
the City and-of the
·

County~

I
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EFFECTIVE. DATE:

of

This. agl;'eement shall be

as of January 1, 1.973.

effective

/

CITY OF EVANSVILLE

ATTEST:

I

COUNTY OF VANDERBURGH .

ATTEST:

L

AUDITOR

I
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COUNTY COz..!MISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 2'7 , 1972

The regular meeting of th~ ,County Commissioners was held on Monday, November
27, 1972, at 9:35 a.m. with President Buthod presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that he has had no report, as yatt on the appraisal of the
property on St. Joe Avenue that was previously owned by the Kissel's.
c
'•,
'<:

Commissioner Buthod explained that .the appraisal rep,ort will be presented
to the Commissioners by Mr. Rich, when it ha5 been completed.
Mr. Crooks said that he has initiated condemnation procedures on the property
on South Kentucky Avenue. He said that this property is now a sales office
for a use.d car lot.
Mr. Crooks also said that he has discussed the changing of the Residential
Building Code with Attorney Stephens and the need for an ordinance for same.
RE:

MILEAGE CLAH1

A mileage claim and payroll schedule was presented from Mr. Paul May.
At the County Council meeting of Nove~ber 15, 1972, Mr. Crooks asked about
the Building Inspectors job, He had asked that this man be on payroll Sept. 22,
but the ordinance was not passed until October 18th, so the question was the
pay for the period between those two dates.
As was also stated in the minutes of the November 15th meeting, that Mr. Volpe
stated that this was turned down on Sept. 20th council meeting. At that time
he said this gentleman h~~ been working three weeks.and probably thought that
the job .did exist and he suggested the council pay him for those three weeks,
which they ai~, but it was plain to him that he would work only until Sept.
22nd, and then not be on the payroll. However, he remained on the payroll,
even though . both he and f·fr. Crooks under•stood he ·should not have. When ~1r.
Crooks came back in October the council passed the ordinance but said nothing
about it being retroactive. · Mr. Volpe continued by saying that he could not
invision any emergency so great that a person must be employed before the
county council knows about it and secondly, this man did know specifically
that he was not em?loyed, and thirdly this is opening the back door for
employment practices that he thinks could be a little .shady because someone
could hire somebody and three weeks later come up with a sob story and get
by with it and he personally feels this is back door stuff.

I

:

At the same meeting, Councilman Miller said he was well aware of the situation
and he thought the loss of employment for Hr. May was due to an oversight of
one of the council members and he thought it would be proper to make a motion
to this effect. Councilman Lensing moved that the salary be paid retroactive
from October 18, back to September 22nd. Councilman l1iller seconded the motion.
The motion passed with five members voting for approval.
The claim is in the amount of $81.76.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the claim be allowed. Commissioner Buthod
seconded the motion. He said that he hoped that this sort of thing doesn't
happen again,
RE:

LETTER OF REQUEST

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from James M. Buthod,
as President of the Vanderburgh County Park Board:

I

Gentlemen:
This is a request to have the three dumpsters at one of the entrances
to Burdette Park removed. Hhile ·~-re do appreciate. the fact that these
facilities are needed in the county, the use and abuse of the dumpsters
here is not compatable with the concept of a scenic park and picnic ar-ea.
r-1rs. Devoy, the ma.nagcr of Burdette P.:trk, had orooared this letten at the
direction of the Park Board, for Mr. Buthod's signature.
Commissioner Buthod said that these dumpsters have been terribly abused.

I

He said that another location will need to be found for them as they are
needed in this area. The letter was recei vcd and ordered filed.

RE:

·I

BILL FROM ENGINEER'S ASSOCIATES

Engineer Assocaite's sent a bill for the study of the St. George overpass in
the amount of $400.00.
After some discussion, Mr. Swain said that the first meeting they had 'itas to
get permission to cross, then the Public Service Commission had it. for some
time, then they gave an order saying that they would like to have a hearing
on the justification of an overpass or underpass and. it was re-set for a
hearing. He said they went for a second hearing and at the end of it, they
asked for time to file an,· after hearing exhibit.
·
However·, no c.laim was submitted, so no action can be taken at this time.
Mr. Swain said that he would mail it back to them and request that they
submit a claim.

RE:

CLAIM FOR POSTAGE·

A claim was submitted for 500 postcards in ·the amount of $30.00 to be used
in sending reminders to non-profit organizations to file for their exemptions~
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this claim be allowed. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGE ••• APPOINTMENT

P.IGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Helen Pipes
RE:

I

401 E. Iowa St.

Deputy

$15.00 Day

Eff: 11/27/72

HEALTH INSURANCE

Commissioner Buthod said that the Commissioners will take up the recommendation
of Mr. Becker at next week's meeting and that this will .be done in conjunction
with Mr,.~.o Schaag. and Hr. Ossenberg, the incoming Commissioners, as to the .Health
Insurance • and tfiat it has been the recommendation that the county \-rill probably
switch to Golden Rule Insurance, for the reason of savings in cost and the
co-ordination with the city program.

RE:

RESOLUTION SUBMITTED

Commissioner Buthod said that County Attorney Stephens has been doing a survey
on accepted roads and .has proposed a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of
the County. of Vanderburgh Repealing prior resolutions and ordinances, ado?ting
a master list and accepting certain county roads for maintenance and prescribing
a uniform procedure for the future acceptance of public roads for maintenance.
This resolution was received and filed.
RE:

CUTS-IN

Mr. Biggerstaff presented a cuts-in from the Waterworks Dept. requesting
permission to cut into Ht. Pleasant Road and Darmstadt Road to install a
water line on Darmstadt to L & N Right of vlay.
Commissioner Stofleth moved upon the recommendation of the County Engineer,.
to approve this cuts-in. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

CLAIMS

The following claims were presented to the Commissioners by Mr. Biggerstaff
~
for Right of Wav on the Mt. Pleasant Road Bridge Project. The easements
\>tere also presented:
Melvin & Thelma Greer ••••••• $283.50
Ida Winzeler •••••••••••••••• $283.50
Donald, Anovas Claude & Jl.ndra McCamish ••••• $283.50
Benjanin E. Buente Jr •• Attorney for Benjamin & Ruth Ruente, Hilliam T. & LaMerle
Teare, E. Ray & Mary A. Bawel, also Gervase & Harie Schenk ••••• $2 8.3. 50
A claim was also submitted by Rickard Realty, Inc. for ~ppraisals and negotiations
of Right of Way for reconstruction of a bridge .en Mt. Pleasant Road.
4 Appraisals @ $50.00 and 4 parcels negotiated @ $200.00, the claim being in the
amount of $1,000.00.
Commissioner Stofleth moved on the recomw2ndaticn 'of Mr. Biggerstaff, to approve
these claims and to accept the easements. Commissioner Hillner seconded the
motion. So order-ed.

Commissioner Willner asked if the county would now repair the approaches to
the Mt. Pleasant Road Bridge.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that this is part of the contract that was awarded to
D.K. Parker, but that he \-Tould like· for Mr. Foster to place barricades at
the four corners of the neH bridge since it is B feet wider than the old
bridge and this will suffice until the weather permits Mr. Parker to complete
the project.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness reported that on Thanksgiving Day, the residents of the PleasantYiew ~·,
Rest Home, were in vi ted to F' s Steak House fo'r a delicious dinner and were
entertained by the Shrine Circus clowns and Festus was there to greet them.
He also said that Carl Vaughn was there as Santa Claus. They also had a
police escort and drove dovm the main .street mall.Everyone enjoyed it •
. He said that on Friday, they were the guests of Brother Van· at the Bible
Center for anothe~ delicious meal and each resident was given a wrappe4 gift
and $1.00. Mr. Harness said that he thought it would be nice if the Commissioners
would send a letter to these two groups of people expressing their thanks and
appreciation for the interest shown in the. ·Pleasantview Rest Home~The Commissioners secretary was asked to send the letters 1 expressing the deep
appreciation of the Commissioners.
RE:

COUNTY PROPERTY SOLD

Real Estate owned by Vanderburgh County was declared as "surplus" by the County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, and was offered for sale at a public auction
which was held this morning in the Auditor's office. The purchaser was Mr.
Dallas Hughes of 401 w. Buena Vista, at the price of $1,000. This real estate
is known as Part of Lot 2 Blk. 2, Parkland Annex, common.ly known as Vacant
Lot at 2500 N. Baker Ave. The tax code of this lot is 31-42-7; the lot is 162 1/2
feet by 645.
The County Attorney was directed to prepare a deed.
RE:

BIDS ON CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Mr. Tilford presented bids from three banks for $1,000.000.00 to be deposited
in a Certificate of Deposit for one month.
The invitational bids are as follows:

I

National City Bank •••••••••••• o • • • • • • ··4, 50%
Citizens National Bank ••••••••••••••• 4,91%
Old National 'Bank •••••••••••••••••••• 5% (high bid)
Commissioner Willner moved that the County Treasurer invest the $1,000.000.00
in the Old National Bank. Commissioner Stofleth seconded the motion. So
ordered.
The County Attorney's were instructed to proceed with the opening of the
bids for the High\'lay Supplies and for the Groceries for Hillcres-,:-Washington
Home and the Pleasantview Rest Home.
RE:

MR. FOSTER

Mr. Foster reported that the county has cut down.the trees a't the in'tersection
of Pollack Avenue and Fuquay Road. He said that the property owner will give
the county the Right-of-Way and that Mr. Biggerstaff will send someone out to
talk with her.
RE:

OPENING OF THE BIDS

I·

The only bid received on the Groceries for the Pleasantview Rest Home and
Hillcrest-Washington Home was from Federal Produce Co. Inc.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this bid be taken under advisement. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The following bids \-Je:t'C rccei ved:
Tires & Tubes •• o Reis Tire Sales Inc. Commissioner Stofleth moved that this bid
be taken under advisement. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

4.

Chemicals foi' Burdette Park •••• Ul!'ich Chemical Co ••• Commissioner' Stofleth moved
to take this bid under advisement. Commissioner' Willner' seconded the motion.
So o!'dered.
Janito!'ial Supplies •••• Amcleari Corp •••• Commissionei' Stofleth moved to take this
bid unde!' advisement. Commissioner' Willner' seconded the motion. So o!'det'ed.

I

Hotor Oil •• • Busler Entei'pi'ises Inc.
MI'. Volpe explained that Mr •. Busler already has hhs bonds posted in the Auditors
office, from his pt'evious bids. Commissioner Stofleth moved that this bid be •
taken under advisement. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Motor Oil foi' Diesel Engines •••• Bus lei' Enterpi'ises •••• Commissioner Stofleth moved
to take this bid unde!' advisement. Commissioner' Willner seconded the motion.
So o!'dered.
Transmission Gea!' Lubricant •••• Buslei' Enterprises Inc. Commissioner Stofleth
moved that this bid be taken unde!' advisement. Commissioner Willner' seconded
the motion. So nrde!'ed.
Hyd!'aulic Oil •••• Busler Enterpi'ises Inc •••• Commissioner Stofleth moved that
this bid be taken under advisement. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Grease •• ~.Buslei' Enterprises Inc ••••• Commissionei' Stofleth moved that this bid
be taken under advisement. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So o!'dered.
Road & Pea Gravel ••••• Evansville~Crushed Stone Co •• Evansville Materials Inc.
Commissioner Stofleth.moved to take this bid under advisement. Commissioner'
Willner' seconded the motion. So ordered.
Paint ••• Kares Paint Store •••• Commissioner Stofleth moved that this bid be taken
under advisement. Commissioner Willner' seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Thet'e was a bid on Metal Pipe from Allmetal of Indianapolis, but was unopened.
RE:

COMMENTS

County Attorney Swain said that GI'eg Se!'ver called him and asked if the!'e were
any items which he thought the county would like to have by way of bills in the
legislature on a pre-filing basis and MI'. Swain said that he would like the
sentiments of the Commissionere on the la\-1 suits. He said that a municipal
COI'poration is required to have a 60 day notice.
He said they .get a lot of suits where the lawyers wait conveniently for eight
months and sue the county. He wondered if he could request to put in a bill
that would require a pre-requisite notice for the county, just as a municipal
corpoi'ation, as there should be some conditional notice for the county, prior
to. a suit.
The Commissioners agreed to thisv
Commissioner Buthod thought the proper place for this notice to be sent would
be to the County Auditor's office.
Mr. Sv1ain also said there is a statute foi' Harion County which gives them
authority to set weight limits on county highwa)'S and wondered if this
authority could be added to othei' counti~s.

I

Commissioner Buthod said he thou~ht this would be a good idea if a mandatory
provision was put in fo!' the County Council to appropriate money to buy
scales, but that so far they have been unable to talk the Council into it.
MI'. Volpe suggested some method of wiping off.welfare liens on property. He
said if an old pe:rson vdth, say a $4,000 house, will ge't Helfare and before
he dies he might have $15,000 worth of welfare against the $4,000 house, then
the county takes it over for non-payment of taxes after the man has passed
away and there are no heirs and the \-laY the law. reads now., we cannot sell
that $4,000 house unless the purchase!' pays off th.e $15 ,ooo lien.
Mr. Stephens said the Welfare Department has been opening estates for people
like this and they sell the property throup.h ~the es'tate &<d pay off the lien
to the extent of amount they ~et for the property.

s•

.

Mr. Swain then asked whatever happened, to the proposed amendment to the
zoning ordinance.
He said that he had copies of it and that he would
like to be heard.
Commissioner Buthod said he hadn't seen them but sure would like to.
Mr. Swain said it reads like it was put together by a committee.
Commissioner Buthod said the whole zoning code for the city and the county
needs to be thoroughly re-vamped and a litt.le bit of thinking done on it.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20 a. m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEETING
DI:CEHBER 4, ·1972

~··

The regular meeting of the County Commi~sioners was held on f4onday
December 4, 1972, at 9:40 n.m. with Vice President A.J. "Ted" Stofleth
presiding.
The meetinr, was opened by Bailiff Protem, Thomas Swain, this being the
first meeting of the month.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting \oTCl""e approved as engrossed by the
Auditor and the reading of them dispensed 1-rith.
Commissioner Buthod has been in the hospital, so is unable to be present
today.

RE:

OBSERVATION

Hr. Volpe said that under the orov1.s1on of Burns 26-607 fon1ard, he was
calling a special meeting of the Cou.'Ylty Commissioners at 9:30 a.m. on
December 15 and each working day the1~aftcr until the end of the year,
at which time he will require that Commissioner Stofleth state as to
\oThcther h,c is gainfully err.ployed by the City or not, and if he ansvrers
in the affirmative or fails to ansvter, will declare his seat vacated.

Commissioner St"o.fleth ans~·wred by saying t:hat on December 15th, he will
still be a County Cornmissi.oner which is a part-time job and that he can
spend soTI!e time at the stadium durin~ his leisure time, without pay, if
he so desires.
He asked Mr. Volpe if this answered his quest.i on.
Mr. Volpe said thet it did, but that the call still stands.

I

I

RE:

HEALTH INSU?-ANCE

Mr. Becker, the P.gent of Record, said that at the request of the County
Comnissioners he has submi ttcd a letter to them, after rev.i e•Iing the
City and County Health Insurance prof:ram and that Nevr York Life has
advised hira that the 1973 rate would be $23.82 fot~ a single plan and
$38.58 for a dependent unh. This would tnake the total of a family plan
to he $61.40. He said this re?resents an increase of $6.78 on a single
plan and $17.50 on a family plan. At the p:::-esent time the city Insurance
program is costing $15.43 for single and $42.54 for a family plan. This
represents a difference in cost of $7.89 for single and $17.84 more for
the county Insurance program, compat~d to the city. He thought the county
program t-las somewhat better than the city program, but doesn't feel that
it is ~rorth the additional amount. He said this would call for an increase
in the county budget of a rather substantial amount of money. He said he
has talked to Golden Rule and they have advised him that they would let
the county employees enroll at the same rate that the city employees are
now paying3 He thought this was a very attractive offer and that the
county should take adv&~tage of this opportunity.
Mr. Becker pointed out that he has no financial interest in this, that he
serves st.rictly as an advisor.
,Judge Dietsch said that he has one or two employees ~lith the court who
has a tremendous financial burden with their husbands, medically S?eaking.,
and he was wondering vlhat the effect would be. en the coverage of their insurance& He said that he t-ras assured by the Golden F.ule representative,
this ~~rning, that the~ would be no ?roblcm in this respect, in the case
of a Nrs. Nor·bury, one case that was it! question.
Mr. Bob Barthel, the Agent of r-ecord for Golden Rule, said he checked
with his. company on ~;rs. Norbury and they stated that the Golden Rule
would pick up a claim of this nature, tha.t pre-existing conditions will
be picked U? according to their policy ..
Commissioner Willner asked if her present illness was covered the same as
the coverage of Ne;.r York Life.

r

Mr. Barthel said that he didn't knot-r since he didn't know the specific
plan of New York Life, but that in this case, the Golden Rule·will -cover
80S';, of the medical expenses for one illness up to $15,000 under major
medical, with a $50 .. oo front-end deduct able. He said that i f an employee
has a claim and don 1 t go to the hospital, after the $50 expense for that
given illness, 80% of the expenses will be paid. If the employee goes to
the hospital, $1,500 of the basic expenses will be paid, no deductable, and
af:ter this is paid, 80% of remaining e;..-pense ;.lill be. covered up to a total
cash outlet of $15,000.
Hr. Peter ?arkiey, the Regional Manager o£ the Golden Rule, said they -vzill
take up pre-existing conditlons providing that they had coverage with New
York J.j fe~

I

~1r. Becker said that the City Ftnd the School Corporation are both covered
by Golden Rule Insurancl" Corrrpany and that Insurance is based on large
numbers, the lcn··r;er the number, the beter~ ·the rate. He said the average
worker in the county is old~r than tile average worker in the city, which
would ma~e the ex~erience higher that the city pr·ograril and he thought to
come in under the same rates 9 that he doubted that it ;.wuld he adequate
so it is just a matter o= giving it a trial. He also said that every
company that has written the county up in the last four years has lost
money.

Commissioner l·iillner said that his interpretation of Insurance is that. if
he Here personally insm'ed by New York Life, he t.;ould expect to get the
same experience that all the policy: holders, over the country~ had, but
he finds that this isn't true~
Nr. Barkley said the county's eXperience is on their mm, that they are
not lumped in with the city, but arc extended the same prop,ram that the
city has. He said he doosn 't know t-1hat it Hill be next year.
County Attorney Swain was given a copy of the proposed policy.
Hre Biggerstaff said that when the county chant'ed to Ne>·t York Life 9 he
:n: c;;:plcyc.: ·,;be .:.:w:;eJ U1' pay i11p, a.i.l i..I1e oills entailed in his Hi fe 's
pregnancy and noH have employ4cs in the s arne situation and he t..rondered
how they would be covered. He asked that County· Attorney Swain check
this carefully.
!;a~

I

Mr. Barkley said that it would be in their policy that pre-existing
conditions t-dll be covered to the limit of the policy for those persons~>
providing this policy is replaced without interruption.
Hr. Work said he was very concerned about the Health Insurance since there
are some 150 people covered under the \:ielfare Department, and he ;.ras concerned as to if there would , at least$ l~ comparable coverage as to what
"they now have.
l1r. Beck~r said that the coverar;e isn't as comparable but that the~ isn't
a lot of difference 9 but that the city is pleased with the program, which
is a program that the county can afford rate-wise.
Mr~ Stephens asked i f there could be an endorsement in the poligr that the
county w<mld receive notice of any changes made for the following year.

Mr. Barkley said the county l-Iould receive c::.dequate notice, also that when
the rates were increased in the ci.ty, they also raised the benefits.
1·1r. Becker saJd the Insu:.--ance year pror:ram should probably run from July 1
to July 1, and in this t·ray they Hould knm·J by hudf.et time what it would be
and could set up the proper arnotLTlt of 1'!10DCjt
<)

•

r1rq Sauer asked if it 1wuld be possible to take the rate guarantee,.which
l·Iou.J.d be much better, and to give the Commissioners a rough idea of \-rhat
the Insurance wight he, so thev could put: it in the budget in June.

l·lr. Bark lev explained that there wouldn't he cnouzh flxpcrience to do this s
but will t.,'~rk ~ri th the Commisdoners in giving them as much information
as they can.

I

Hr. Barthel said that he represents several Insurance Companies 'but that ·
he hasn't seen one yet \</here the claims can be settled with one phone call
as .is the case with the Golden Rule.
Commissioner Wl.llncr asked if the representative of New York Life had been
notified of this rr:eetinr;.
•
Mrs. Sauer said that she had.n 't notified him.

I

Co!Timissioner Stofleth took this matter under advisement. He said that
Commissioner .Buthod \-ras hopeful that he could be here Thursday rr:orninr;
in order to be present at which time a decision will be made on the Insurance.
E!4PLOYHENT CHAnGES ••• APPOINTMENTS
SUPT. OF COUNTY BUILDINGS

Paul Johnson
Dennis Gentry

110 Weh10rth
1122 NcArth ur

Eff: 12/4/72

Extra Help
"

"

If

VOTERS. REGISTRATION

Essadee Detroy

907

w.

Iowa

Clerk

$15.00 Day

11/30/72

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE

Terry Ross Noffsinger
RE:

633

s.

Bennighof

Deputy

12/1/72

$10.000 Yr.

EMPLOYNENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VOTERS REGISTRATION

Fannie Peaugh 921 ~l. Iowa
Jane Staples 1510 E. Korgan

I

Clerk

$15.00 Day
II

II

A letter was received by the Commissioners from Steve
Engineers as follows:

Smith~

II

11/29/72
12/l/72

the Drainage

Gentlemen:
This is to inform you that the pi.pe that Hr. Joseph A. ~!ayer wants
to install under Clary Circle in Century Squar-e Sub-Division is properly
sized.
It is my recommendation that he be granted permission to install
this pipe.
Commissioner ~iillner moved that permission be granted.
Stofleth seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CLAH1

A claim from Mills -Wallace & Associates, the Architectural & Engineering
Service, was presented to the Commissioners for work on the building at
Burdette Park in the amount of $3,686.00.
Commissioner ~Hllner moved to take this claim under advisement. Corr.rrissioner
Stofleth seconded the ~otion. So ordered.

I

RE:

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

The foll0"rin; letter was received by the Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
On Noverrber 17, 1971 9 we wrote you requesting ycur attention to Lynch
Poad improver;:Emts.
\~e are Most a':lnreciati ve for your immediate res~:onse and the positive
action that you to~k to satisfy our request.
We are nroud of the results thrtt 'lou have accor.rnlished. It is a
genuine olea~ure for us to sav we like- vour manapeme;t team. Thank vou very rrmch,
SiP:ned by Creasey Co. !nc. c'Ustom Tool. & ~1 fg. Inc. Dale Sales Cc. Evansville
food DistributQrs Inc. Federal Produce Co. Inc. Flair lt.oldcd Plastics Inlmd
Con"ta:iner Cor~'· ~ioll Tool & Plastics Corp. ~~:tional ~ater,ial Co~. ?.alston
Purina Co. S!:"..ith & But:te:rfield Suringfield ~-Lire Time Ulrlch Cher-.ical &
Hha·,n~ Supply Co.
Letter recei vcd and filed.

r

RE:

PJ:QUEST FOR ACCEPTANCE OF ROAD

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Michael
J. Clouser.
Dear Sir:
We are Hd.ting this letter· to ask vou to make our lane a county maintained road. There are three houses \oJith large families on this road and
it has been t..rell traveled flnci used by many taxpay~rs for much longer than
twenty years o
The farnilics living on this raod have complained they cannot even get
deli v.:;r•ies made because of the poor shape of the road, such as the Courier
& Press, bread and milk tr·ucks, and even Parcel Post deliveries.
Our lane is narned Engler't Lane and turns left off of Big Cynthiana
Road as you travel north out of Evansville.
He- know of several othc:r lanes in our area that are maintained by the
county and onlv have one house for a short time.
He have n~wn' asked for anything from the county before but we would
sure appreciatE: your immed.i ate attention t:o this Hell-traveled poor road.
The letter was signed by a nurnber- of residents in the area. He Hrote,
Thank you very much and '1-le will all be anxiously '1-fa.:l.ting your cBcision.

I

Cor;;raissioner Stofleth asked Hr·. Bi_gr,et~staff to set a date and he would go
out with the Superintendent to take a look at the road.
RE::·

CLAHl FOR VOTING MACHINI:S

Commissioner Stoflcth said he understands that the vot:ing machines have
been d.eli vered~ that 6 we~ purchtJ.sed, No's. 155 ~368 -:- 155 ~373 inclusive
at $2,375.00 each. The claim is in the amount of $14~250.00.
Commissioner iVillner moved that this claim be approved. ComMissioner
Stofleth seconded the motion~ So orde1~d.
Corr.missioner Hil1ne:r said he thought the Commissioners should check on
the prolJlem that: was in a news article, in that the voting machines were
d~wp ~:hi}.~~ stry::;.>d i!l ti:<J WeX'<.'ho'.lSe and they are having trouble keeping
them maintained.
Commissioner Stofleth said this should be checked on immediately and
that the Insurance Company carrier should be notified. He asked. Mrs.
Sauer to check into this matter· to see what damage has been done· to the·

I

machines~

HE:

CLAIM FOR ELECTION SUPPLIES
-..-~-------

A clajm was submitted by Mre 0 1 Day for the picking up of the Election
supplies in the amount of $33.40.
The Election Supply Account is out of money and the Auditor wanted permission
from the Cor:1missioners to pa.y this fr'om their budg€'t. Hl:'. Vol!='e said that
they could mandate the money but would like to take it out of something
that is already appropriate-d.
Commissioner Willner moved that: this claim be paid from the Commissioners
Travel fund. Commissioner Stofleth seconded the motion. So o:rd~red.

RE:

A~~ENDHENT

TO THF: COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE

[oir. Rafferty presented an arnend:wnt for the Co1Jilty Zoning Ordinance.
County Attorney SNain said that he vtould like the O??ortuni ty to look
at the ordina.-'1ce. This matter· was tal(cn under· advisement for one vmek.
Mr. Rafferty was told he could go ahead and advertise fol' ptul;lic hearing.
RS:

PROPERTif;S FOR TAX PURPOSES

The follo•..ring prope.l::'ties we:ce bid into the county on December 6, 1971 and
deeded to Vanderburg!! County on Decernber 4, 1972:

34-165-34

22-73-?.
22-73-10
22-73-V

Avondale Sub Lts. 7 ~8 s9, & lf3, Blk. B
Yotmglove::: Lnl. L 12 & 15 l/l4 ft:. L 13
Southern En1. 19 l/2 ft L U.- Blk. 16
Oakdale 23 ft L 7 Blk. 4
Oa~dal~
L 22 Blk. 1
02~dale
L 31 & 32 Blk. 1
Oakdale L 35 Blk. l

22-76<D19

KroncnbcrF,c:rs .f:dd.

2 3-91-f,s

.Journdl

2l-S9-7
21-6 7-3

22-70-6

N<'!\-JS

FL'lce

t. 25
L 18

Blk. 1

(Irr;p. Only)

1-A
Blk ~ 2

3-A

4-A
5-A

6-A
7-A
8-A

9-A
10-A

I

s.

24-29-5
24-30-5
24-35-6

Bullens Sub A. Walnut St. Add. L 5
Walnut St. Add. L 15 & Adj. 15 ft of L 16
Fietman & Schulte's Add 5 ft L 6 Blk. 5

11-A
12-A
13-A

•

tf:

..

t

~

~

',,
~

,~

'
. ~
i:·;

OIL PRODUCTION
95115

I

Center

o.

Laubscher Comm. Lease 1902

Woi. 8750000

95625

.28750

W.I. Elizabeth

~esker

Lease No. 40092
68.75 Acres

6-7-11
fol.1o~ring properti~s

34-90-1

31!-164-20 Avondale

L 49 & 50 Blk. A
34-165-20 Avondale Sub Lts 7,8,9 & 27 Blk. B
14-5-7
. Maplewood L 7
14-41-15 • Pal"'k Place L 17 Blk. 6
15-10-33 Rosedale Pt. L 34 Blk. 2
16•6-15
Trimble Add. Pt. L 106 Blk. 1
16-9-14
Trimble Add. Pt L 15 Blk. 4
19-24-8
Carpenter Tract Pt L. 2
20-86-18 Upper Enl. Pt L. 22
21-60-l
Elliotts Enl. L 5 Blk. 7
21-66-20 Southern Enl. L 25 Blk. 9
22-76-23 Kronenbergers Add. L 29 Blk. 1
22-77-4
Kronenbergers Add. L. 6 Blk. 2
22-83-27 Imp$ Only on Pt. NE SE Sec. 32-6-10
23-14-16 Coluwhia Add. E 1/2 L. 36 Blk. 13
24-30-2
Walnut St. Add, 12 1/2 ft L. 12 & 6 1/4 dt L, 13
24-36-46 Rietman & Schultes Add. L. 8 Blks 7
?l! .• t1c:,.3
C-0:r<ion's ~rl~.
L 3 Blk. 3
24-46-8
Gordon's Add. L 8 Blk. 3
27-62-11 Wiltshire L 13 Blk. 1
29-98-5
Lamasco L. 8 B1k. 20
33-4-12
Hopkins Tr. 102.5 Ft. Pt. L. 5
~3-12-17
Homestead Pt. L. 24 EL~. 4
33-16-12 Pt. NE NW Sec. 21-6-10
33-65-13 Garden Acres ·:Pt. L. 31
33-65-15 Garden Acres Pt. L. 27
OIL PRODUCTION:

95050
95068

95069
95449

95461-A

RE:

5-A
6-A
7-A
8-A

9-A
10-A
11-A
12-A
13-A
14-i\
15-A
16_;A
17-A

18=A
19-A
20-A

21-A
22-A

23-A
24-A
25-A
26-A
27-A

Armstrong Township

Pt. SE

95557

1-A
2-A
3-A
4-A

1000000 R. W. Kuehn Lease !{o. 445 8

95029

I

15-A

were bid into the county on December 4, 1972.

Imp. only on Vanderburgh County Property

Sec. 31-4-11

84

Acr~s

Center Out
• 812500
w. I. In Builtman Lease
113 Acres
Sec. 20-5-10
Laubscher Comm. Lease 1902 Oil on hand
• 8750000 w. I. Stucki Emil Lease Pt • SE 1/LI- NE 1/4
Perry Out
.002083 R.I. Suspense
,012817 W.I. Suspense McCarthy Lease 3709
Pt. NW Sec. 32-6-ll
.012817 W,I. Suspense McCarthy Unit I1ease No. 3710
Pt. mr Sec, 32-5-11
39 f. • 81 Hundreths Acres
.28750 :,~.I. '1-lm. B. Schiffer Lease No~ 40090
Sec~ 7-7-11
70 Acres

~

t

t
i

PERRY OUT

The

I

14-A

28-A

29-A
30-A

31-A

32~A

33-A

34-A

CLAUl & EASE:·lENT

A claim was presented to the Cc.r:missioners in favor of William and Sarah
for 'the purchase of 10,495.29 square feet of Right of \-Jay for
Heddon Road Drainage, also an easeme:1t. The amount of cldm is $500.00
Hr. Biggerstaff said that the ;.1ork on Hecdon Poad can no•,: ~e awc:.rrJed on
bids that \-:ere received several week::; t1go~ along 'f.rith the contract, the
question of whether they could burn or not burn.
}~ewes

Comr:Jissioner Stofleth has received a letter frof'l Nr. Cl;:m:;heide st::.;.ting
'that the•! will be aloud to t·urn.
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Hr~

Bigr,~rstaff

said the low bi_d was that of John Mans in the

ar~tount

of

$6,728.00, Hfth burning pcrm.i tted.

The other bids submitted with l>urning were from Priest Hazehrood in the
amount of $7,032.00, ~1unicipal Engineering, $7,114.00 and Deig Brothers
in the amount of $9,505.60.
·
It Has noted that Priest Hazelwood had their bid as $6,732.00 but with
correction in the addition, it Hf!S found to be $7,032.00.
Commissioner Willner moved thn.t the bid be aHarded to John Hans in the
amount of $6, 728~00. Cor.1missioner Stofleth seconded the motion. The
vote bein~ unanimous in the affirr1ati ve, ·the motion carried~
Commissioner Hi1lner moved that the claim from William and Sorah Hewes
in the amo.unt of $500.00 be approved and that the easemtC:nt be accepted,
in accordance with the County Attorney. Commissioner Stofleth seconded
the motion. So orderede
· RE:

HR. BIGGERSTAFF

Hr. Biggel~staff said t·1r. Johnson had the contract to lay a ditch on
Tvd.ckingham Drive and has found an underr.:round ditch and thought pipe
should be .installed in the sub-drain alonr.:. , the \-test sicl~. He has received
a proposal on this fr·om Mr. Johnson in the amount of $S,Lns.oo for 1000
feet a:1d he thought i:hjs seemed a little hip.h. He said this v10uld:n 1 t have
'to be done along with the ;.;ork, that it could he done after the other work
was donee He said this would come under highway contractuaL He· said
that bids can be taJ,en later on it if money is a\railable.

RE:

CUTS-IN

r-Ir~ Biggerstaff presented the following cui:s-in:
The waterworkG requested permission to cut into Oak Grove Road to install
a vatcr Jine.
The Waterworks requested permission to cut into 1300 Burch Drive to install
a 8" sprinkler service at Hahash Plastics, Inc.
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permisdon to cut into County Line
Read tc b';Jry a. t€!:e;:hor1e cab:ee ·
Commissioner Hillne:.:~ moved uoon the recommendat:ion of the County Engineer-~
to approve these cuts-in~ Commissioner Stofleth seconded the motlon. So
orderod.

I

H:r.. Veneman of the Telephone Co. was present on a cuts-in that Has presented
last w~ek 5 requesting permission to cut into Peters Road. He said they had
previously asked for approximately 870 feet but found that they only nN:d
300 feet off the Right of Way and is asking for a change in the cut. tie
said he would replace everything to its p!;asent condition.
Ccmmissioner Hillncr moved that the change be approved and asked Hr. Veneman
to keep the road as clean as possible. Commissione1~ Stofle·th seconded the
motion. So ordered.
HE: COMPLAINT
--·-

Nr·. Bigger>staff said he had complai11ts of rock that Has placed on Old State
Road, as the Hrnestone sticks to the cars Hhen it is wet. This is railroad
fill and it should be tape1~d out. He said that he t'<'ill contact the railroad.

RE:

HR. PETERS

~1r. Pei:ers said the Gas Co. put a ditch on Bu:r.GJ.olt Road which is 40 feet.
They went approximat<:!ly six feet with the flll and Hhile doing this they
brought the road to 20 feet and vehicles can 1 t make 1t. He twndered if
t:hey had a permit to do thif'.
Commiss.toner Willner moved that the County Engineer look into this and
repo:r·t his findings to the Cclillilissioncrs. Commis<>ioner· Stoilcth seconded
the Motion. So ordered.

RE:

NP.. FOST£R

Hr. foster s;;;id he had been cont.::.c'ted by the Penn Central R. R. on tht1 bridge
on St:. Joe Ave:1ue, O!~ the proble'll th.=rt they have a head protruding a~ove the
floorinp: and wondered if he could ge-e r.er::1ission to put tt-ro or three inches
of h lacktcp on it, also n sp('ed liwi t ~agn$

I

Ftr. Biggerstaff said if the countv did this, it would then be a problem of
_ ,the county~ also that this would detract from the strength of the brid;:e.
Commissioner Stofleth said if Penn Central wants the bridge blacktopped,
they shouid do it the~selves.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the bridge remain it's present condition,
as far as the Commissioners are concerned. Commissioner Stofleth seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

COMHENT OH COST OF PROJECT

Commissioner Stofleth received a note from.the Auditor, stating that the
cost for resurfacing various county roads with cold mix that was awarded
to J, H. Rudolph Co. was more than the anticipated cost of $104,000,00,
that the total amount is $16Ll ,287. 94. This work 'VIas on time and material
basis so the exact amount of pz~ject wasn't known. $83,694,33 has already
been paid and $80,593.61 is yet to be paid.
Mr. Volpe said he wanted this information on record and that the claim
will be paid.
RE:

I
[

t

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said he had a call from Torian Insurance Agency on the buildings
at Pleasantview Rest Home, as to the insurance. He said that tvro barns and
th~ grainery building should come down and he thought no insurance was
needed on them, that insurance was just needed on the other bui.ldinp:s.
Commissioner Stofleth said if anyone Here injured, it would be the County's
responsibility and he thought to discontinue the fire insurance, but to
keep the liability.
Commissioner Willner moved to discontinue the Fire Insurance on the ~wo
barns and the Grainery. Cotnrr.issioner Stoflcth seconded the motion. So
ordered.
Mr. Harness was asked to come up with a recommendation on getting rid of
these buildinrs.
RL:

I

CO~lHENT

ON BILLING PROCESS

Commissioner Willner said there had been some discussi-on as to the billing
process of Pleasan-rview Rest Hone and the billing of the individual to'Vmships on rates, and wondered if anything had been done about it.
County Attorney Swain said he thou,sht this should be settled before the
end of the year.
RE:

INSURANCE PROPOS.IU. PJ:QUESTED

Commissioner Willner told t·!r. SouthHood: vTho is the representative for
the New York Life Insur·ance Co.~ that a meeting had been set U? for
Thursdajr morning on the Insurance pl'ohlems and- asked hin to come up with
their price on a comparable policy as that being offered by the Golden
Rule, that the city has nm<o
r~r. Southwood said he would sec ;-rha't he could do and that he would be at
the meeting.

RE:

OPENING OF THE BIDS

STATION WAGON FOR THE 'i-JF,LFARE DEPT.

I

Only one bid was submitted and that was from Key Hotors Corp. in the amount
• of '$2.,8:2-'7. 74, with trade, for a station wagon with smalle~~ engine and $2,868.01
for the de luxe model, with trade.
Commissioner Willner moved to take this bid under advisement. Commissioner
Stofleth seconded the motion. So ordered.
INSTALLATION OF PIPF. ON OLD STATE ROAD

The following bids were

receiv~d

for the P.eddon Road Drainage

Deig Bros. Luw!€r & Construction Co. Inc.
John lht:s Inc ..
~lunicipal Engr. & Construction Corpe
De K. Parker Cc. Inc~

Improvem~nt:

$7,798.00
5,451.00

6,570.00
6 ,185. 55

Co~missioner Willner moved that these bids be taken m1der advisement a~d
refe:-red to Mr. BiRgerstaff for checking. Commissioner Sto1'leoth sec.onded
the motion. So orde:red.

j
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SANITARY SUPPLES
Only one bid was received on sanitary supplies and that was from Kor-X-All
in the amount of ~4,560.95.
Commissioner Willner moved to take this bid under advisement. Commissioner·
Stofle~h seconded the motion.
So ordered.
PRINTING BIDS

CLASS
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS

I

I ••••• Bur·kert Walton ••••••• $20 ,t~l3.00
II •••• Burkert Walton ••••••• 18t982.,00
IIIo •• SFtith & Butterfield •• ?.J.,056. 78
IV •••• Moser ••••••• ~··•••••• 4,387.21
V••••• ~~·oser •••••••••••• ·••• ~ lll ,648. 95

Commissioner Hillner moved to take these bids under advisement.
Stofleth seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

ALU1UNU?1 PIPE
One bid was received on aluminum pint~ for the year of 1973, from Aluminum
Culverts •
Corr.missioner 1-iillner rr.oved to take this bid under advisement. Commissioner
Sioflcth seconded the motion. So orcicr'ed.
Rf.:

.POOR F£LIEF
I

l

Ruby Opperman of J.lS r:. Coluwbia St. in Pigeon To-vmship was t.o appear today
but. Hr. Olsen appeared and said that no application had been made in this
case so no action could be taken at the present time.
P£:

rm. COOK''S REPORT

Highly dangerous corner at Pollack and Fuquay Road. This corner has been
under discussion since 1969. There 'Has one death and sevel'al serious accidents.
The last one brou;:ht a laH suit ~r:ainst the ovmers of trees in the area. Hr.
Foster ha!': noH cut CO\·li1 tT't':oes in i:he at'Cfl vr:ith t-he ovmCl"S norrt•ission, hm·1ever,
the dane;erous cornm~ vri th the unpu.::nvled slope remains. A temporary guard rail
needs 'to be inst:alled, as there is a drop-off and vd th the cominp, sno~", a
driver will be unable to see the d.:mger. This problem should have been corrected
lonp; n.go.
Another dangerous cornor iG at the <.:orner of St. Joe and Allen's Lane. There
is a very bad dio there and the trucks from the ter'minal need to bc:tek up
to make the turn fron St. Joe onto Allen 1 s Lane and this blocks traffic •
. There ar-e han8ing And falling tree limLs on Old Henderson Rd! and sr::all trees
that: at--e a hazard should be cut do1,71.
S=md could be nlaced on the ncH chip and seal.. Thls would keep the cars from
picking it up.
He notices that the new installed sic!e t:imhen::; haven't been treated before they
were installed. In a short time they >rill rot and will need to be replaced~
Old bridge timbers shouJd be rr:oved froi<l under the bl:'idp,e. This causes uneven
l·later floH and Hhen Hater shifts will tend to washout: the bridge an-d supports.
This is the third request for the re<.JO\.'al of a heap of chat and lar:ee rock at
the intersection of Old Henderson Rd. & Bayou Creek Rd. Large crack~ on Old
Henderson Rd. should be sealed before road starts dropping off and needs repairs.
i

I

f!.C>et:ing recessed at 10:57 a.m.
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS

~!EETING

DECEf-:BER 11, 1972

The rep;ular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, December
11, 1972, at 9:30 a.m. with President Buthod presidinf..

I

The minutes of the previous meeting ;.;ere approved as engrossed by the
Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.

RE:

COHHENTS ON SPECIAL DEPtiTIES

Commissioner Buthod said he had numerous calls over the week-end \-dth respect
to the creation of the Sheriff 1 s Auxilia~J and was requested to allow time
this morning on this subject.

I

I

Mr. Sicney Berger, chairman of the bar association 1 s bill of rights' committee,
said that he was speaking for this cor.:mittee as we.ll as the citizen's and
tax payers. He called attention to the Bm'ns statute which gives the Commissioners the responsibility of approving any Deputy Sheriff w'ho is .appointed
for any emergencies and he understood that the Sheriff has announced that he
is going to appoint some deputies as part of what seems to be secret police
to function in the county and the Com~issioners will have the responsibility
of approving it. He said that a secret police is foreign to our society, that
it is a professional matter and there is a great dan~er in the hazards of a
lot of"pistol packing, trigger ha11py 11 deputies operating in the cowrnunity.
He said that the spring quarter of Indiana has abolished governr.1ental unity
and if any of these men r,o out and shoot or hurt someone by mistake, the county
Commissioners, as representatives of the county, >-rill be liable for a suit, also
this will set laH-enforcement back 50 years and there is a hip, danger of these
men, when going out in the field, of bungling the jon, thereby may lose evidence
and instead of assisting in lavt enforcement, rnay do just the opposite.
He. pointed· out "the dangc:rs of civil liberties in that. there are a lot .of times
·":t-::;,1 r. -::;c;)lc 1r::?~~,r~>J:1atC. ;:;~;lice :.>ffic0:::·s ~~nd ti1Js "v:ill bS: Ct)C:n season for· them.
He respectfully asked the Coll'.rnissioncrs to consider this matter and not approve
it.
Mr. Jerry Baugh, president of the Evansville chapter of the Civil Liberties
Union • said he agreed with all that Hr. Berger had said. He said that Burns
Statute 49-2821 gives to the Vanderburgh County Sheri ff 1 s ~erit Commission,
the authority for the appointment of all Deputy Sheriff's >-Iithin the county
and that Mr. Rinev has apnarentlv indicated that these will be Auxiliarv
Sheriff's and he ~an find- no ref~ :renee to an Auxiliarv Sheriff. He has- found
reference to other thin,p:s, spccificall~r to Deputy She;_iff's, ,A.ssistant Sheriff's
and then there is a term called "anv law enforcerr:.ent officer" and he wondered
if these men would be considered as- 11 <tny lct-J enforcement officerf', if so, the
provisions of the Indiana Stop & Frisk Act >-rhich specifically gives to any la,.renforcerrent officer, the right to stop any citizen who he believes rnay be about
to commit a crime. He also questioned as to v1hethcr these part-time volunteers
were going to be given this kind of authority, whose only justification can be
that it >-:ould be based on their e:oerience and he -ri'Cd to find out_ what exoerience they had, but the nev1spaper ~rticle read that the Sheriff said he kne~ what
he was looking for in the men but didn't say what. He said we are trying to get
more and better lat., enforcement but this is not t-lhat we are looking for. He said
that we don't need a secret police force. \ole need to know ~t;ho these men are and
~trhat they aro going to do, v.:hat qualifications must they possess and to whom are
they responsible, the county or to thP. incur:'.bent Sheriff. He said that there are
serious legal ques~dons here. He asked that the Comrdssioners who have the
responsibility in this area, to take cver.y action necessar:..- to insure that if
we go lm:o anything of this nature, that: it be done -vdth thought and with
antic5pation of problerr~ that arc obviously goint to arise.
P.lr. Halter Hopkins, an associate profe:~sor at Indiana State University Eva.'1svill~
and President of the PACE prou~), 'tra.s accompanied bv more .than l1alf a dozen other
persons as he appeared to announce the orr,anization 1 s. opposition to the special
deputy force. He said that he fearod tha.t justice vras repudiated by the fc,rce.
He said that PACE is interested in a wide range of crimin<1l justice matters
and while manv of their arguments aro the sar~e as tho::;e presented by ~1r. Berp:er
and Mr. Bauf'h, they are concerned a:; to the dut:i.es of these officers have not.
been restricted and the:v tlon' t know what the men are likely to be enga;::ed in
and it could be that thcv ?.re like]'.' to t2J.:e the law intc th•.d r 01.-r.1 handn., the
fact that the:' won't: be naici mean::. He ;-ron' t have ;y;uch levcr'1f.C QV>.H' th,_:)ir cond'J.C'!:.

~I
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Commissioner Buthod thanked everyone for coming and,said that he was sure ~he
Commissioners would consider both their legal responsibilities and their personal
convictions in arri vinp; at a decision as to whether or not t0 exercise such
jurisdiction as they may or may not have and he thought this matter required a
good deal of study and he was sure that neither the present Commissi~ners or
the incoming -Commissioners ~till treat the matter with less importc:~n·ce than it
deserves.
This matter was taken under advisen~nt.
P£:

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR COUHTY

Hr. Southwood of Hew York Life said that last year>·the Commissioners asked
him to inform them if there v.1ould be an increase in rates and \>that it might
be,, three months in advance, so in October of last year, they met and were
given the fivures. He told them at that time that if there were any questions,
they would answer them and would be willing to revise the plan. He said they
evidently didn't see fit to contact him.

-~~

Commissione:t' Asked Hr. Southwood not to be critical, but to just give the
factn of the merits of their plans.
Mr. Southwood said he needs to find out \-lhich plan they are talkine about
as there are tHo plans and he wasn't advised as to vhi ch ·plans they Han ted
fi gm"es on.
Hr. Becker said they wanted

fi~ures

on the $15,000 policy.

Hr. Southwood said there >-tere two prices, the price that was involved last
year was a family plan that ,.,.as $42.54 and he now underst;:mds th«.t the plan
on $15~000 is $47.40 for the family plan of "'hich the city is paying 89%
of the cos·t so it is only costing the employee $5 .oo per month. He said
in the county they have J6% of the family plan, also that the life insur·ance
that New York Life bid on tvro years ago and didn't get, was p;i vcn to Mr.
Becker and now Mr. Becker is a City Cound lman and he wondered if the life
insura<1ce would be involved in this also, he just wanted facts .and figures
in order· to give thera figm:es. He wondered if the Commbsioners were going
to give the same opportunity to the County employees, which means that they
are going to pay nost of the family plan cost, just like the city is paying
for the city employees, anc! i£ they are successful, can they ha\'3 the Life
.Insurance, If so, they are inter;:;sted, but if they aren't going to make it
on this kind of basis he isn't real sure that New York Life is interested
because sor-lethinp; j s ·,.,rrong here. He wondered why they didn't ask for figures
before, >-:by they went to the Golden Rule Insurance Co., as New York Life is
the pr-ime carrier.

I

Commissioner Bu'thod said the rate went to $61.40 ·which is a tremendous increase
over the original r,olicy.

Mr. Southwood said the plan iR far superior and that the $15,000 plan of the
Golden Rule only pays the first $1 ,sao of cost, then it is on a 80-20 basis and
the plan of Nevr Yorl< Life -has no limit to the basis of what it will pay.
He said if the Ccrrnr,issionero Hill give him a fip;ure and tell him that they are
goinr; to pay 8996 or a por·tion of it for the fami1y unit, ever:_1om:: t-~ho has a
single pla..'1, he assur-ed theM, would go to the family plan and this will double
the cost.
Commissioner Stoflcth read par·t of a letter written by H~. Givens, to the
effect that Vanderbut'f:h County employees :retain the same medical pl<m that
is enforced• The new rates effective on January 1, 1973, w:i 11 be $23.32
for a single employee And $30.5 8 for the dependent unit. The reason for
the increased rate to c.:nver th0 expected loss for 1973.
He s<1id th;.t f1r. Southwood did very ~-:rong in getting this inst1rance.
Mr·. Southt-rood said they got it on the recomnendation of three merr:bcrs vtho
to the Association of the C.L.U.

belon~

Corr.r>rbsioner Stoflcth said 11r. South;.;ood e>t?eC"tcd increase losses
because the ra-tes are going up.

E:~ach

year

~:r. Becker said all policies do have some Hmi tations.
He said t:!'ic portion
to be paid by the county ~~i 11 be ent·ir-c!ly up to the Ccrudssio:;~ct's s that the
city pays a cer,tain portion of the em!'loycN; ccst. He s.:tid ...:iurt t:her-c i:; a

I

difference in fringe benefits between the city an<l county, but at this date
_he didn 1 t see how they could chanp;e because the budget; for 1973 ,bas be<m. approved.
He asked that the Commissioners also consider, after some of the departments
have been consolidated, as to which benefits the employees will be eligible for,
the city or the county. He ap:ain stated that he has no financial interest .in
this major medical program, that he only gave his opinion on this mat'ter.
Commissioner Buthod said he was interested in the statement made by Hr.
Southwood, in that it would be illegal to give a combined bid.

I

Mr. Southwood said that he Has told by their attorney 1 s that if the departments
were legally consolidated, they could,.but as it is set up no\-t, they cannot
give a combined bid.
Mr. Barkley said the city rate was not increased las't year and that all they
were doing was offering the sa!TlC plan to the county that was offered to the
city.· He said the premium proposed for the county is $15.43 for the single
plan and $42.54 for the family plan.
Mr. Southwood said these weren't the figures he received.
Commissioner Buthod asked that the representatives have the figures for the
Commissioners next week and asked the incoming Commissioners if they wanted to
get into this matter a little further, as they would be the ones to get the
cotni>laints •
·
J-Tr. Becker said he had checked with Mr. Noolting before he. left office and
the Controllers office and they were both pleased with their program.
He said that the city program is available to the county if they \-Tant it.

I

Mr. Charles Whobrey of the Teams 'tern Union, said his only concern was the
people at the county garage, t·1ho they represent. He said the premi1.1m of
New York Life is a l i t'tle higher but it seems to be the consensus of their
membership that the benefits are considerably better with New York Life and
he would hope that they wouldn't be changed,- also that it is no concern of
theirs as to which company carries the insurance.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said in his experience with
insurance, the first 'thing the person must tell the company is what insurance
he wants before he knovrs how much it will cost him, that tbey have failed to
d6 this, a."ld if they are going to use. the city pian as a spcct they they should
be giv:en to all the Insurance Comapny's in ord•3r that they can bid on i·t.
Hr. Southwood asked that the Commissioners take another 30 days and give them
the plan as to t-1hat benefits they ~~ant.
Mr. Olsen of the Pigeon ·Trustee's office, said he thought the present policy
cart•ied by the cou.'1ty ~ras a good one and asked that the Commissioners think
twice before getting rid of it.
Commissioner Stofleth asked Hr. Becker if this matter were continued for 30
days, would it cause a cancellation of the insurance.
Mr. Becker said "no" but he \-tendered if they would stay at their old rate for
this period of time~

Mr. Southwood said he would call the company and see if they would carry the
county insurance at the same rate for another 30 days.

I

Mr .. Becker said he has served as consultan:t; for the last four years and as
far as he is concerned his term ex~i~~s as of Jariuarv 1, and thBt he is now
serving as City Cou."1cilrnan. He thank:1d the Corrtmissi.oners for the courtesy
that has been extended him.
Comrnis3ioner Buthod said t:he Commissioners appreciated all tha1: Mr. Becker
has done during the time he has served as Agen1: of Record.
gr. Becker said that under the fam.i.lv plan the City pays $37.54 per month and
tbe employee pays $5 .oo, and 0:1 the single plan, the city pays $14.43 pel' month
and the employee pays $1.00. Gn the count-y plari, at present, the coum:y pays
$16.5 3 pex• month and the er;:pl\··r~e pays $27. 37 for the famLl,y plan and the coun-ry
pays $16. :;3 for the single p 1. ,., and- "the errrployet'! pays 1¢. He said t:here should
be some. consolidation of plan;; on insurn.nce and of boH they are goinp: to handle
it, since the1'-oe wilJ. pr·obably be n;ora offices mePging the first of the year.

"

'

r

..

l'lr. Barkley said the Golden Rule has two plans, both under the same company,
··that the Police Department, the Fire Department, and the vlater Depart-ment
has a separate plan. He said 'that Mr. Becker called him and asked if he
would be willing i:o extend a plan to the cou..t'lty and he said he would. He
also said that the Commir;sion~rs t·rouldn't .get a big rush of companies to
give proposals on this particular program that they wanted and he is willing
to extend the program to the county, on their own experience, as they have
nothing to go on.
This· matter was taken under advisement.
Commissioner Buthod said that all interested parties would be notified as to
when it will be taken up again, in order to learn more about it.

RE:

CLAiri FROH CONDICT & FOSSE ..

I

A claim from Condict and Fosse, Architects, was .presented, in the amount of
$1,430.00 for services rendered for the Evansville Association for Retarded

Children. This is Bond Issue money.
Commissioner StofJcth moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

CLAH1 FROM MILLS AND WALLACE ASSC. INC.

A claim from Mills-Wallace & Associates Inc. was presented for Architectural
and Engineering Services for the Central Services Building for Burdette Park
in the.amount of $3,686.00 which is 75% of the Total A-E Fee.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
·

RE:

CLAH! FROM ENGINEER ASSC. INC.

A claim from Engineer Associates Inc. was presented for engineering services
rendered in the study of the St. George Rd. overpass at New York Central R.R.
in the .amount of $400.00.
Mr. Swaip said that this amount is the standard architects fee. This is
St. Georr;e Road monev.
·
Commissi.~ner St.oflm:h moved tha"t ·this cJ.aim be a?proved subject to the availability of funds. Commissioner Hillner seconded ~he motion. So ordered.
Mr. Foster signed the claim.
P..E:

I

CLAIH FROr-1 JOHN HANS INC.

A claim \·Ias received from John Mans Inc. for dragline \-TOrk on Lynch Road in
the amount of $352.00.
Commissioner Stoflcth moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner l·lillner
seconded the motion. So order~d.
RE:

CLAH~

FROM CONNIF. GAPJiETT CONTRACTING INC.

A claim was received from Connie Garnett in the amount of $6,000.75~ for
sandblas·ting the st-rimming pool at Burdette Park, as per· contract.
Mt•. Biggerstaff explained that other l.:c.n"k needs to be done as part ·of the
contract and this will be done next sUFirnC'r. Commissioner Stofleth moved that
this clait1 be approved. Commission~!' Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: CLAIMS FROH DO:J COX &'!D ROBERT GOFF
Claims were presented from Don Cox and Robert Goff in the amount of $800 .co
each for se:cvices r<mdered in appraising and buying Right of "\-lay for widening
Green River Road from city limits to Pigeon Creek. These appraisals were
for -rhe ?r-operties ctmcd by La.rnher't, Hansen, Perry and Davis.
Hr. Biggerstaff said that this ends the nurchases from the city limits, to
Pigeon Cre~k t:hat the Commissioners might want to think rtbout the Right of
r:ay past the creek, as th~ purchasing of these prooerties "rill take place
nex-t year.
Commission(!r· Stofleth moved that these claims be approved., Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
PL:

PF.OPOSEfJ DEED

A deed Has pn~sented to the Commissioners for their approval in conveying
part of Lot T'.-!o, Block tHo, in Parkland ~.nnex, Tax Code 31-42~7 to Dallas
Hugh(!S.
Commissioner Stoflcth moved to approve the deed and forward it to the owner.
Cor.udssioner Hillner ~wcc.nded -th,.e Jno"'"l.'o)'_,. :=: o or·dere d •
_
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PLTITIO:i TO HITHDRAH FUNDS

A petition to.- withdraw funds in r-edevelopment against- Arthur Clardy,
condemnation was presented to.the Commissioners.
This matter vtas referred to the County lrttomey.
R£:

Etal~

for

r-lOHTHL Y REPORTS

The monthly. report of the County Treasurer for the month of November was presented

to the Commissioners.

I

Report received and

order-:~d

f.iled.

The monthly repo_rt of the Pleasantview Rest Home was presented by Mr. Ha:rness
for the month of November.
CoT.r.~ssioner Stofleth moved.that this report be approved.
Commissioner ~illner
seconded the mo'tion. So ordered.
P.E:

lNVITATim~J\L

BIDS RF.QUESTED

Hr. Volp~ said that he has asked the thr-ee banks to submit invitational !:>ids
on the Revenue Sharing money inthe araount of $60o,ooo.oo, at 9:00 a.m. tomorrm.:
ntorning.

RE:

HONTHLY PEPOR'I'

The monthly repor·t for the Vand. ··Co. Clerk of the Circuit Court for the month
of ~iovernber, was presented to the Commissioners. Report received and drdered
filed~·

F.F.:

LETTER fROl·i Tt:RHIN AL 11 AFEHOUSE ~

The following letter was received from John B. Culley, Executive Vice-President
of the Terminal Warehouse:

I

I

Gentlemen:
He are herevlith submltting the follo\>d.n£ proposal with ruspeet to a lease
to your commission of the P.eal Estate located at 915-919 Main Str-eet in Evansville,
lncb.ana, knotm as a par·t of- the 6th f.loor of the Tenninal Warehouse CoP'!pany,
·Incorporated of Evansville, Indiana. We offer to lease to your commission approximately 5 ,000 square feet more or less of the above rnentioned premises at a ra-ce
of $500.00 pe:r month, payable in monthly installments. rle agree to furnish heat
and lights in _the area at no additional cost to you •. It is understood that ingress
and egr-ess to the 6th floor vrill be allov<ed and that the facilities for loading
and unloading trucks vdll be allowed at no add5.tional cost.
This proposal does not purport to cover all cf the terms and conditions of
an agreement, but is written for the purpose of indicating the vrillingncss of this
Conpany to lease the proper·ty in quest:ion.
Comm1ssioncr Stofleth said there has been some cr:tt;:tc~sm fror.i one cf the mechanics
at the facility as to the coldness of the olace c;nd that it wa3 daDn and six
~achines had been rusted.
· Hrs. Sauer had contacted Hr. Knight ~rho suggested better lighting c·f a room and
repaidng the roof •
. Mr. Parker said this all occurred on election day, that he found that the roof
!~ad been kicked in five tir..es, that sor:1eone had delbierately done this· but that
the roof has since been repaired. HC>. said that a window was also out. He said
that this floor is heated but by being so larre, it wouldn't be as warm as e~se
wher-c. He said that anytime t!':at something isn't right:, all they need to do is
to tell hiP'! about it. He said the darr.are Has deliberate action. He said that
his only interest is to pr-ovide the spa~e needed. He thought he had been giving
the coun'ty a reasonable t'ate.
Comrdssioner Stofleth said he tijought the serv:i ce 'xas as good as ex?ectedo; and
moved that the $100·. 00 per rr:onth t--ent raise be aop:coved. The 1'8nt Hill be $500
per month, effec-tive ,January 1, 1973.
Commissioner Buthod said he thought i 't impossible to pay any way .other than
on a monthly basis, since th<!r-e isn 1 t er10u.c:h in tho bndr-ct; t:o pay it and they
will have to run the accou:Yt down and appropri<1te $1200 in July, at Budf;et tim.:::.
Cor:missioner Buthod sel:onded the rr:otion. The vote 'rJas 1..ma::-timous in the affi:':na·tive.
The rr.otion carried.
RE:

CUTS IN

Sor;e cuts-in Here re fcrred to Mr. Bipscarst.aff for checking and the followinp
cuts-in were presented to 1:hc Commis!':ionf:rs b·: 1<11~. Bis;;;:'er-sta:f f<.H' their· a1.. pr··~val:

r

The So. rnd. Gas & Electric Co. requested pe.rmission to cut into Arrowhead
Drive on the west side of Arrovrhead Drive in Echo Hill to provide gas service to
9 lots (9 to 17, inc. in Echo Hill Subdivision

Ind. Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Peters Road to bur'Y a
telephone feeder cableQ
The Waten.,rorks Dept. requested permission to cut into Crossbov; to install 8"
water line from Hunters Trace N. on Crossbow.
The Haterworks Dept. requested permission to cut into 751S thru 1606 MeadoN
View Drive to install 6" \-rater line.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that these cuts-in be approved upon the recommendation
of the county engineer. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CONTRACT AHARDE.D FOR STATION WAGON

There vias only one ,~id submitted last week on the st:ation wagon for the i·lelfare
Department and this was from Key ~1otors . in the amount .of $2 ,827 ~ 74, vii th trade,
for a station wagon tdth the smaller engine and $2,868.01 for the Deluxe model
with trade.
Corr,m.issioner Willner said he checked t.,rith the other company's as to t·rhy they
didn't bid. He said that they evidently didn't see th~ ad in the newspaper.
Hr. Hork said tha·t Kern 11otors, Kenny Kent and Key Botors •tere all. notifiedo
He said that if it t-wre re-advertised, to keep in mind that there Hill be a
price raise.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to mtard the contract to Key Hotors fm:- the DeLuxe
model at the cost of $2 ,858.01. Commissioner \Villner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED roR PIPE ON OLD STATE ROAD

The following bids were submitted last 'freek for the installation of a 48"
bituminous coated cor•l"nt;ated metal pipe 105 feet in length on Old State Road
0. 9 miles North of Bt. Pleasant Road:
l};ip; Bros. Lurr.bcr & Construction Co. Inc.
John :·ians Inc.
Municipal Engr. & Construction Corp.
D. K. Parker Co. Inc.

$7,798.00
5,451.00
6,570.00
6,185.55

The low bid was that of John Mans.
Commissioner St:9fleth moved to aHard the contract to c.Tohn
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

~ians

I

for this project.

REQUEST FOR t:OUNTY TO FlJ1:!D PROGRAH

Corr.missioner Hillner said it has been broug-ht to his attention that the Evansville
School Corp. has quit fundin;: the Child Physical Education· program in the total
County and the City has no"'' picked it up for the schools rrithin the city and the
principal's of the county schools are asking the Cor<missioners if they would fund
the Physical fducation nrogra:n for the six schools outside the corporate city.
This is for an instructor, assistant instructor and a janitor, one night a week.
They arc nskinf for (;2 ,280 .oo to fund this pror;rarn fer next. year and he would
like to see this done, but there may .be a legal problem, also a question as to
if the money is available.
"
l-1r. Volpe said since this comes under recreation, it~may be a source of Federal
Revenue expenditures.
Cor:1missioner Buthod said he triought thi~ an approt)riate use for the rr.oney and
that this should be placed on the Council Call. ,
.
.
The Corn~issioners reco1!1J:i\-;nded the fundinr, of thfs pro~ram to be approved.
Hr. Volpe said that he would place it on the Council Apcndn, also that the
Comr:•issicners \·rill meet with the C'ounci 1 that eveninr,. He said the functJon: of
the Commissioner·s is, a:'> the executive to certify :~()the Secretary of tho Treasury,
if necessarv ~ that what the Council does s is t-dthin the guidelines.
1·lR. BiGGERSTAfF

Mr. Biggerstaff presented an application from the L & N R.R. for placinp, their
cr•Gssin;; on Old State Poad, and he said that sor;:e tyDc of surface should be
placed over cxis'ting ~tone base and that the hump in the :road should be straightened. P.e noted this on the ap-;->lication.

1.·.·.

7.

P.E:

I

CLAIM FROM HUNICIPAL ENGINEERING

Mr. Biggerstaff said that at the request of Hr. Swain, he v1ent out and
checked the Hillcrest Home, with Hr. Buttrum, t-tho did a considerable amount
of work on the boilers and heaters out. there, that were installed.· and the
County apparently oVJes Municipal Engineering $8,526.84 which is the amount of
the claim presented, and these bills started out in October of 1971. He
said that apparently the bids were for a certain amount of work and when
the company went out there , they were ordered to do other vrork, so it ran
into more money. He said he checked the account and-there is $1,898.00 in
this account.
Mr. Hotz said he has other bills to be payed from this account but Sam
wondered if maybe the Commissioners would want to give Municipal Engineering
some prior consideration.
Commissioner Buthod said that this money was previously refused by the
Council, subject ):o being checked out by County Attorney Swain.
Hr. Volpe said that this matter will be placed on January's Council Call.
Commissioner Buthod asked Mr. Hotz to check his bills and the amount in the
account, as they want to pay Municipal Engineering as ·much as they can before
the first of the year.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to approve the claim of Municipal Engineering
in the amount of $8,526.84, subject to the availability and approval of
funds. Commissioner Willner seconded ·the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM OHIO VAT.,LEY ENGINEER'S.

a

I

Hr. Biggerstaff said he had received
letter from Ohio Valley Engineer's
relative to the Barker Avenue undernass and thev have asked the American
Testing Corp. of Indianapolis, for ~n estimated. price qn floor drills etc.
The estimate was from $2,970.00 to $3,715.00, which would be the responsibility
of the Commissioners and it would be his recommendation.that these tests be
made. They vrould be doing this on s-ub-contract and it is usually left up to
the Engin.eeringe·€9.
..
''~~'C'ommis'~~ner Stofl'~th moved "that the '~aring tests be done. CommissionerHillner- seconded the motion. So o::.-cl!,;,:..,ed.

RF.:

LETTER- P.EQUESTING ACCEPTANCE OF ROAb

The Commissioners received a l.etter from Hr. Biggerstaff. on the acceptance
of Kirkwood Drive, as follows:
Gentlemen: •
Kirkwood Drive is dedicated as a public right-of-way by the recorded
plat of Kirkwood No. 2 Sub-division. The South 520 feet of this right-ofway has been paved with a 6 inch, uniform thickness, plain cement concrete
for a width of 28 feet between curb faces.
The above work Has done in comoiiance with the Vanderburgh Count-y Standard
Sheet Specifications dnted 1954 and it is recommended that this street be
accepted as part of the Vanderburgh County Hight.·tay Sys·tem and maintained
in the manner that it \or as constructed.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he has checked this out and everything is satisfactory.
Commissioner Stofleth moved t·hat- Kirkwood Drive be accepted as a coU<'1ty
maintained road. Comrnis~ioner Willner seconded. the motion. So order-ed.
The Commissioners passed a resolution on this, the final form to be approved
by the ·county Attorney's.

I

RE:
l~r.

:-INVITATIONAL BID ••• FROLICH CREEK EXTENSION
Quentin Stahl submitted the

followin~

bid, dated November 27, 1972:

I will dredge the abo\•e mentioned di-tch for $15.00 per machine hour·
but not to exceed $605.00. Locat:ed at the North end of Heddon Road and
runs East to Frolich Creek.
Commissioner Stofleth moved thot the. offer be accepted. Corr:missior.er \Iillner
seconded the motion~ Sq ordered.
RE:

AGFEEMENT RECEIVED TO CUT Tr'!EF::S DOHN

An agreement was received with I,aura Gehlhausen's signature, as fo.J.lows:

/

n.

r

This agreement is between Vanderburgh County Highway Department and
Hrs. Laura Gehlhausen gives us permission to cut three trees at the in"tersection of Fuquay Road and Pollack Ave. One tree facinp; Fuquay .Road and
the other two trees facing Pollack Ave. Trees to be cut and hauled away.
Stumps to be cut to the top of the soil. Also, low overhanging limbs on
other trees down Pollack Avenue are to be cut.
Mr. Foster said that some trees were cut but when men went out to make a
survey, they. asked that additional trees be cut down, so she has agreed to
this.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Commissioners had received a reply from
L & N on the crossing. on Old State Road, as to if the bridge was accepted
by them, Mr. Biggerstaff said the preliminary plans were accepted by them
and thought that the final plans had been sent to them. He said that letters
have been sent to the utility company's to find out the relocation of the
lines so the project is moving right along.
RE:

I

·

MR. FOSTER

Mr. Foster said he had talked to Mr. Sigler of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
about the St. Joe Avenue bridge and said that they a~ still working on it.
RE:

CLOSING FOR HOLIDAY

Commissioner Buthod said that the City is closing at 12:00 noon on Friday,
December 22, 1972, for Christmas and it has been asked that the CountY.
·-do the same.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that all county offices close at 12:00 noon on
Friday,, December 22, 1972. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYME:IT CHANGES •••• VOTERS REGISTRATION

Appointed:
Released:
RE:

Karen Staak 1401 N. Red Bank Rd.
Peggy ·Atherton 261R Vop.:el Rd.
Essadee Detroy 90/ W. Iowa St.

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15,00 Day

15.00
15.00

Eff: 12/5/72
12/11/7
12/8/72

POOR RELIEF

1

Keith Logsdon ••• 420 Adams Ave •••• Pigeon Tt.rp •• r1rs. Anslinger, Investigator.
Mr. Logsdon asked for medical. assistance and t.ras refused. Mrs. Anslinger
said that Mr·~ Logsdon lived with his parents. She referred hil'!l to the Aroa
Training School and he quit because it was boring and it wasn't a challenee to
him. She couldn't see why he couldn't find work. His hospital bill is $762.50.
He said that he had been a bric'< laye'Y''s helper but the work is slaCk now.
He has no insurance. He has signed up at the unemployment office. He was told
that the hospital would take small vayments. The Commissioners asked Hrs.
/mslinger to help ~tr-. L·ogsdon all she could.
Comr.Jissioner Stofleth moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered·.
RE:

REQUEST !'OR

ADDITIONAL SPACE

A request was presentt:d to the Commissioners from Area Extension for additional
space and the Mayor has signed as far as the citv is concerned and it was
asked that the matter haYe the sarr.e consider·atio~ of the Com1nissioners.
COJ~~missioner Stofleth suv;;::-ested aonrovinf" this letter, thereby S'0E:eding up
the I"roe:ess. Cornrniss 5. on~~ Stofletl; moved that the space be allocated. Commissiol
Hillner seconded the m;)tion. Sc ordered.
~!eetinr recesf;ed at J.l: 10 .11.m.
P RF. :;r::;~

CCU:ITY co:H·!ISSIO!·H::RS
JATfE~S Ho hUTHC7D-A. J. "TE!)" STOFLETH

ROBfRT L. HILLNER

Secretary:

r·:.

Meers

C.OU:~TY

AUDITOR

OJUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

COUliTY COHMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 15, 1972

A special meetin~ \·ras called py Mr. Volpe, the County Auditor, for 9:30 a.m.
this morning for the purpose o.f requesting a statement from Comrniss.i,oner
Stofleth as to whether or not he .is gainfully employed l:>y the City.
,
Mr. Volpe had said that if Commissioner Stofleth answered in the affirmative
or failed to answer, he would declare the Commissioner's seat vacated.

I

Commissioner Willner opened the meeting.
Commissioner Willner asked Hr. Volpe if he h.ad talked to the City Controller
and if it were possible that Commissioner Stofleth be paid for two jobs.
Mr. Volpe said that h~ had talked "lith the Deputy City Controller. Bob Miller
and that he stated, that under no circumstance would County Commissioner Ted
Stofleth be paid out of City funds prior to the first payroll in 1973, nor for
any work done prior to 1973.
Commissioner Willner asked if this was an official statement made to Mr.
Volpe, personally.
Mr~ Volpe said that the statement was made to him personally, in the presence
of several witnesses.

Commissioner Willner said that this takes care of the problem for the next
fifteen days.
Mr. Volpe said that the thing that we feared might happen and that the
County Attorney's said would happen, will not happen •.
Commissioner Willner said that Commissioner Buthod had· stated that the

I

"•c'J.1"?&'''"'·'""""'C~nimissioncrs were in sessieffl"' without ':tecessing for ~tfie entire nlonth and
1

that Mr. Volpe could ncrt call this
the statute this way.

r;~ceting.

Mr. Volpe said that if you put three
get four different opinions.

He said that he didn't read

diffet~nt

lawyers in a room,_you would

Commissioner Willner said that it read that, the County Auditor may call
a special session if given six days notice.
Mr. Volpe said this is right and he took it to mean exactly what it said.
Commissioner Willner ~.;onder-ed if the had weather was the reason that the
other two Comi11issioners "reren 1 t here or \-ronde r-ed if they v1ere boy-cotting
·the meeting.
Hr. Volpe said that this was an.interesting question but he would_say that
they would have had less of an excuse, if it were a sunny day~

A claim from Sheriff Rinev for the meals of the prisoners in the amount of
$4,693.00 was approved fo;., payment.

I

Commissioner Willner said that Hr. Volpe will s~ate, in official capacity,
as to what took place today.
The meeting recessed at 9:40 a.m.
PRESENT

COilllTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

Robert L. Hillncr

Lm-1is F. Volne

COUNTY ATTORNEY•s

· , f1£?0 RTERS

c.

Leach

G. Clabes

Secreta:ry:

M. r..:eeks

/

r

.
.• .•• ·.;:'I'• _...
~·,...~

V ..._ tJ, ( lV

COUNTY COM~1ISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 18, 1972

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday,
December 18, 1972, at 9:35 a.m. with President Buthod presiding •.
The minutes of the meetil1g held on December 11, 1972, were approved
as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.

RE:

--:::

APPOINTr-lENT MADE

Commissioner Buthod entertained a nomination for the vacant seat of the late
Donald Davis, to the Evansville-Vanderburgh Plan Commission.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that Alfr-ed M. Nowling be appointed to fill the
unexpired term of Donald Davis on the Evansville-Vanderburgh Area Plan
Commission. Commissioner Buthod seconded the·motion. So ordered.
Hayor Russell LlQyd intl"Oduced Mr. Nowling to the news media. He is President
of the Pyle Electric Enterprises Iric.
The vote being in the affirmative by the majori~J, with Commissioner Willner
abstaining.
Commissioner' Buthod congratulated Mr. Nowling and said he hoped that Mr.
Nmding would find the service on the Plan Commission to be interesting
and rewarding as well as very helpful to the community. His term will
expire on December 31, 1975.

RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION ••••• RENUS J. & HARY HOLLANDER

This p~tition has been approved by the Area Plan Commission.
The premises affected are situated·on the south side of Upper Mt. Vernon Rd.
and commonly known as 9800 Upper Mt. Vernon Road.
The requested change is from A to C-lB. The present and proposed land use is
for a t~.i@rn.
'""'•\,.
·~,.. ....
,,.
· ·-,~"e'6mmissi6rter Butho~ asked i f ther'k were any t'emonstrators. There were none.
·~ ...

ct

t..1 ·:·,1:n~(..~-:.:

2; ~:··:~::··:~

:vr

~~tD ~;~·:.:.:;,.J..t,:J.C:l:~.:>

arld

::;~id thc..r·.:~ ~.;er·c_

no

l"'~emonstrators

at the Area Plan meeting. He said that Dutch & Mary's tavern has been at this
location for /.6 years.
.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this re-zoning be granted. Commi_ssioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Buthod told Nr. Johnson that the Commissioners would furnish him
with a copy of the ordinance.

RE:

·I

I·

F.E-ZONING PF.TI'I'ION ••••• SUSAN K. FLITTNER

The premises affected in this oetition are situated on the north sode of
Hillsdale Road.
The. requested change is from A to R-0.
The p:r>oposed la'1d use is for an office building and testing facilities for
small electrical devices.
Commissioner Buthod told ~1r •. Harshand that unless there were objectors here,
-r.:h:i.s petition would be aporoved on first reading. There tvere no rer.onstrators
so it. was taken by conse~t that this petition be approved on first r.eadin,e: and
referred it to the Area Plan Commission for further action and recommendation.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION ••••• JACK LEHIS JR.

This county rezoning petition t-1as approved by the Ar-ea Plan Commission.·
Premises affected are situated on the w~st side of N. St. Joe Avenue.
The requested change is from C-lA to C-lB.
The proposed land use .i.s a retail store selling bakery goods and also as a
dis tl'ibution point for route salesmen of Bunny Bread Products.
There being no remonstrators, Comi'lissioner Stof1etl1 mo•!ed that this re-zoninp;
be granted. Commissioner Willner seconded the mo'ti::m. So ordered. The
Com!'1issioners secretary Hill furn5.sh Hr. NRrshand '~-;j th a signed- copy of the
ordinance,
RE:

DISCUSSIG}l ON THF: PROPOSAL OF SPI:CIAI, Dt~PUTIES

Commissioner But-hod said the Co:-1missi oners hav~ previously h.~ard the r-eport
this pronosa.'t bv the lndLmn Ci. vil LibertiJ!S Union, the Bill of Rights
Comr:ittee of the r;,;ans\ri1lc ~at• Associ.::~tion and tho PACE _p;roup.
He r-eceived nn ODinion letter dated December J.S, 19?2, add;"es~;,;d to tl!~ Hoar-d
of Cc:;;mi~s.~.on(;r::; ~

(.lfl
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This letter was from the County Attorney.

Rc:

Special Deputy

She~iff

It read as follows:

Organization

Gentlemen:

I

At your request the undersigned submits the following op1n1on concerning
the legality of the proposed establishment of a Special Deputy Sheriff Organization by the Vanderburgh County Sheriff.
· The following legal authorities were consulted in arriving at the opinion
rendered herein:
.
.
Burns' Indiana Statutes, Section 49-1002
1944 Attorney General Opinion No. 402
1967 Attorney General Opinion No. 13
Burns' Indiana Statutes, Section 49-2821
Burns' Indiana Statutes, Section 49-504
Mathena y. Losey (1929). 88 Ind. App. 634, 165 NE 253
1965 Indiana· Attorney General' Opinion No. 44
Burns' Indiana Statutes, Section 49-2804
Burns' Indiana Statutes, Section 10-4738
Se~tion 49-1002 provides that the Sheriff may appoint the number of full
or part-time deputies as may, in his judgment, be necessary for the proper
discharge of his duties, subject to the approval of the County Commissioners.
This statute also fixes the compensation of such deputies. .A 1944 opinion of
the Indiana Attorney General states that this Statute does not apply ~o.
"emergency deputies" appointed under Section 49-504• A 1967 Indiana Attorney
General Opinion states that this Statute applies ·to a Coun'ty Treasurer as well
as a County Sheriff and a County Treasurer can appoint more_deputies than
allowed by la'~>l but if such additional depu·t:ies wish to be paid from public funds
then their appointment muzt be approved by the County Commissioners.

Section 49-2821 is a part of the Statute cr>eating a Sheriff's Herit Board.
This.. parti:ol:),lar Section creates a "County Police":~Force" whose 'ITlembers shall be
employees of th~ County and whose salaries and numbers shall be determined by
the Heri t Board.
Section ~9-504 states that "for the purpose of promoting the public safety·
and more properly conserving the peace, repressing, preventing and.detecting
crime, and apprehending criminals, the Board of Commissioners ::;hall ha'le the
authority to determine the nu~ber of Deputy Sheriffs or assistants and shall
provide for their compensation, which may, in any cmer'f;ency, be required for
such purposesu. This Section further provides that such Deputy Sheriffs or
their assistants shall be selected and appointed by the Sheriff subject to
the approval of the Commissioners as to their number. Such persons shall have
the same powe·r as are possessed by Sheriffs under present Indiana lavr. Further,
this Section provides that such Deputy Sheriffs shall have t.heir compensation
and expenses fixed by the Commissioners and they shall be paid out of the general
funds of the County. When the "emergency" is over, the Comrdssioners !Tlay reduce
the number of such Deputies according to their. discretfon. A 1929 Opinion of the
Indiana Appelate Court holds the. purpose of this St.atute ·is to provide for increased manpo'~>rer during emergencies. A 1965 Opinion of the Indiana Attorney
General says that the above Statute does not prohibit a Sheriff from appointing
Deputies who can serve withcut compensation.
Section ~9-2804 provides for the duties of the Sheriff to include the
pol.rer to "appoint Deputies" and "be responsible for their acts as such".

I

Section 10-4738 provides for the securing of permits to carry firearms
by private ci~izens by application through-the offices of the County Sheriff.

All of the ?resent: Indiana statutory la\-t regarding the detnrmina-ric:n of
the nmnber of Sheriff's Deputies li.kevrise make provision for their compensation
from public funds., There
no statutory provisions for the a?pointment of
volunteer Deputy Sheriffs who serve without pav from public funds. It. also
foJ.lov<S there are no statutory provisions for regardi~g the pOHCrS of SUCh
volunteer Deputies. The single authority for the appointment of n·eputy Sheriffs
v:ithout compensation is the 1965 Indiana Attorney Gener·al Opinion mentioned above.

are

It is the undersignedr s opininn that the present lat.; of Indiana does not
preclude the Vander:burgh. County Sheriff from dete:'mining the nurnbol" of and t:hc
appointnent of Deputy Sheriffs who are to serve without compensation from public
funds. Accordinr;ly' the follow5.ng l'GCO!!J1r1Cndations are made:

3.
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1. In the event it is proposed that such volunteer Deputies will be
armep then such volunteer Deputies should apply for and secure a permit to
car·ry a· firearm as provided by present Indiana laws regulating permits to
carry firearms by private citizens.

2. A sufficient comprehensive liability policy should be secured for
such volunteer Deputies with the County of Vanderburgh as a named.insured.
Anothe}:\ letter was received from Keith Parmenter and it read as follows:

Sirs:
I wish to express n;r strongest protest af,ainst the ENTIRE concept of
any or all of the following unpaid, unknown, improperly (locally) trained
Sheriff's civilian deputies force. I further strongly object to the belief
that these "deputies" would be used only in limited areas of responsibilities,
as this can be easily extended "and enlarged into an unlimited police state.
This "ideatt is completely out of line wjth the character, spirit and
congruity of modern approach to law enforcement. It is ambiguous, too general
in scope and is an infringement on the rights of all citizens. The concept is
an unnecessary device to assist law enforcement officials.
I sincerely do NOT believe that the Vanderburgh County citizens need or
want this type of "Big Brother" assistance in the Sheriff's Department.
I DO Believe that this special force of civilian deputies is an excessive,
unwarranted and uncalled-for attempt to enforce the law.
·To equate this special force of civilian deputies to the Civil Defense
Police is to beg the question of what is reasonable, suitable and proper;
furthermore there is no way to logically express this equation.

I

A letter was also received from Dr. Lester E. Johnson, Chairman of the Community
Awareness Committee , as follows :
Dear Sir:
The members of the Community Awareness Committee would like to register
our oppq,s~ tion to County Sheriff Jerry Riney's proposed plan to establish a
secret v~luntary police body. We feel that this type of police squad would
i,Ot DC hi. tiJG best ih'l.ei:·e.;:;t Of illil•lcu! 1\:lici·i..i.vllS ctHU litcif actually SE'H'Ve as a
detriment to bettering the relations ;.ti th the black community.
The secret police ar'C reminiscent of Nazi Germany, the Vigilantes, and
the night riders of the KKK, all of which <:tre points of irritation to the
black community and many other citizens.
Commiss-ioner Buthod said he has heard and read objections of the proposal and
has stated theposition of the County Commissioners,5.n that they don't believe
they have any jurisdiction to determine whether or not the Sheriff appoints
additional U."lpaid deputies, nor do they believe that it is necessary for him
to secure the permission·of this body, it is an open question as to what the
police powers of such appointees might be. It is the recommendation of the
County Attorney's that these special deputies be required to secure Insurance
and gun permits, as any other citizen would need to do and having covered these
points and not having given Sheriff Riney the opportunity to present his position,
he thought it appropriate to call on Sheriff Riney at this time, to ~xplain his
proposal.
Sheriff Riney said he has made a study over a period of time, regarding this
special deputy group and have \vanted to start this program prior to this time.
He said some of the people are apparently mistaken as to what this program is
meant to be and is apparently his fault.. He said it is definitely not a secret
organization, that this is something being put together to help the Vanderburgh
County Sheriff's office, in which he does not have enough personnel to fulfill
their duties in Vanderburf.h County, ·and these men will be trained properly so
that in cases of emergencies such as a disaster of a plane wreck, tornado, flash
flood, etx. and these people will come to his aid in such an emergency. He said
there are many counties in Indiana that h2ve this prop,ratn~ that Harion County has
an 85 man force. He said many counties couldn't get along \vitbout these special
deputies. He said there has apparently been a mistake made over this being a
secret organization, as it will not be a secret organization and the narr.es of
these special deputies Hill be made public on lJeceT!'JJer 28, 1972. He said this
group is being formed to help Vanderburgh County, tC> hel~ in case of an emergency
ru1d he wants to train Them ahead of time.
·
Mr. f1unger, representing the Chamber of Commerce, said he has been watching the
efforts of the Sheriff, in tryinr, to form this special deputy force <md 'in view
of his expla:1ation, asked if these special deputies l>tilJ not be used unless there
is an eme7'gency ~
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The Sheriff said they would be used in an emergency or ~rhen he deemed necessary,
as these people will be trained in jidl work, communications, and in .most cas~s
will come in to relieve his regular men so they can go out in the fh~ld.
Mr. Munger said the Attorney General has given his opinion and the next person
to give an opinion may give a different one. He said that it has been seven

years since an opinion has been ·secured and he sugp.ested to the Sheriff that
the opinion of the present Attorney General be sought and that it be utilized
in further resolution of this question before people are appointed to serve
on this special deputy force.

I

Commissioner Buthod thought that the more important point to be covered in any
request for an additional opinion would be the extent of police powers of such
special deputies.
Mr. Munger said it seerr~d to him that the people of this county have spoken
clearly and he rather doubted that one man's opinion stated in 1965 should
outweigh the opinions of what seems to be the mass reaction.
Sheriff Riney said he could fill the room with people who are for this progra."ll.

I

ComJilissioner Buthod said that be had received calls, also from people who are
encouraging this program but he thought that this to be a sensitive question
and that the only proper way to get an answer would be through a declaratory
judgment action in one of the trial courts of general jurisdiction. He said
this is a matter between the Sheriff of Vanderburgh County and the cit~zens
of Vanderburgh County, because the statute does not give the Commissioners
,power, except in emergencies which the Commissioners declare and define, have
anything to say about it, so he suggested that. this Board, far from shirking
its duties and responsibilities in trying to get into this matter, is in
effect, acting responsible and saying, "we Here elected, the Sheriff was
elected and this is the Sheriff's responsibility because we do not now see,
nor can. we now define a state of emergency in this county that would justify
our authorizing additional deputies to be compensated for, by public funds,"
·"" so lt boils· down 1:~him 9 in -that mtrr-ak questit.>ns exist -,between the ·sheriff,
as a ch1ly eloc;ctef! off.i.c<?!' ~.~d t'he d.ti?.enry·. He said they have simply attempted
to provide a forum here for the expression of views and he thought this the
limit of the Commissioners. He said he thought the Commissioners would stay
in session as long as there \or as a point of view to be expressed, but pe doesn't
.think the Commissioners contemplate on taking any positive action because they
think it is beyond their power to do so.
Commissioner Stofleth·asked what kind of firearms would be permitted for these
men to carry with a permit.
Sheriff

Rine~

said the

p~rmit

is strictly for a sidearm.

Dr. Lester Johnson, Chairman of the Community Awareness Committee, which is a
gr,oup of black professional, business & .technical persons, voiced opposition
in that they feel that basically the concept is contrary to democratic policies,
also they are aware that historically, massive police forces have been a
detriment to the black community. He said this proposal has aroused great
concern and suspicions because of its usage and membership, tha·t they find it
quite unnecessary. They wondered what emergencies the Sheriff anticipated.
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Sheriff Riney said he doesn't know Hhat the next. emergency will be, but if
there is one, his only course of action would be to appoint people who know
nothing about it. He said he would like to train these officers so that when
they are needed, they will be ready. He said that by getting these volunteers,
it would be a savings to the taxpayers.
Mr. Jerry Charrbers of the Charrber of Commerce, ~gt~ed that an opinion should
be sought from the present Attorney General as to what powers these special
deputies would have.
Sheriff Hiney refused the request, stating that the Attorney General wouldn't
answer such a request, and even if he did, it would, take nine months to a year
to do it.
County Attorney Swain said these people are asking for a moral opinion and they
won't get a moral opinion from the At:torney General.
Another member of the Community Awareness Committee asked ~-rhat criteria would te
used in selecting these special deputies and could he he one.

'•
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Sheriff said that the people selected to be special deputies are pusiness
people and that they will be special deputies, part-time. He said if this
gentleman qualified, he could be a special deputyo
Mr. Nol-lling said the report mistakenly got out that this would be a secret
force, but that the Sheriff isn't requesting anything he can't do no~1 and
all he \\'ant$ to do is to name the people he wants to train for this. job, and
he should be congratulated~

•

0

Hr. Mer-edith asked if the next Sheriff would continue this practice. He also
asked how such a thing could be controlled, and if the Sheriff found that he
didn't have enoueh men, -v;ould he select more.

I

Sheriff Riney said he could only speak for himself and durinp; his term, these
men would be appointed on a year to year basis. He said he guessed it was his
fault that it got out that this would be a secret force, because he wasn't ready
to release their names at that time and said this will be made public on Dec. 28th.
Commissioner Buthod said that the Commissioners must be careful as a body and
must restrain themselves from taking any position as it appears from the opinions
that are available to them, they have no jurisdiction to control the Sheriff's
actions in any manner, in this matter. He thanked everyone for attending this
meeting to give their viewpoints.
·

Dr •. Johnson thanked the Commissioners for setting up this forum.
Commi~sioner Willner said that since the news media brought this problem to
the fore front, and it was in everyone's mind, he tried to ask as many people
as he could, if they were in favor or against this plan, and he found that the
peo;le were more interested in what happened to .the person after he was arrested,
not in the enforcing bodyo

Sheriff Riney assured Mr. Munger that this force wouldn't be a burden to the
tax payers.
Commissioner Buthod said he could see good argu:nents on both sides and that
he was relieved that the Commissioners didn't have to rnake a decision in this
matter, but he does feel that if these Sheriff's organizations, which are
multiplying, apparently in response· to a very real need, are to be continued,
then the answer isn't to be found in the Attornev General's opinion, and it is
not to be found in the decisions of the court. It is to be found in some well
considered legislation, duly presented and adopted by the General Assembly,
providi!lg for the responsibility's, duties, and authority of such org~izations
and he would like to see the Sheriff's Organization, in conjunction with those
who a~e·deeply concerned with Civil Rights, to work out a bill for the Indiana
General Assembly, presented and instead of trying to. warp an association into
the frame-work of existi~g law, to provide a specific law covering this type
or organization so we know exactly where they are. He said that this is his
o-vm personal view and has nothing to do with his official position. He again
th~nked everyone for attending and giving their opinions.
RE:

I

MEETING CHALLENGED

Commissioner Buthod and Commissioner Stofleth challenged County Auditor, Lewis
Volpe's authority to call a special meeting which he had called and held on
December 15, 1972. This meeting was to determine Commissioner Stofleth 's
status as a commi8sioner and manager of Roberts Stadium.
Commissioner Buthod said that the statute reads that the Board of Commissioners
opens it's meeting· on the first Honday of each month and continues so long
as the Board, in its disg:ression, determines that :the business of the county
requires. He said the ComMissioners are in special session and the Auditor is
simply the secretary of the Board of Commissi ~ners and he has no vote and
no authority, that all work must be done by majority vote of the Commissioners
and as far as he is concerned, there was no conveninp: of any special session on
December 15, 1972. He said that the acts renortedly taken at this ti~e were not
the acts of 'the Commissioners. He said he would not consider the minutes one
way or a..'lother. He also said that a claim fl~om Sheriff P..iney, for -the meals of
the prisoners was supposedly approved by Cor1r.lissioner \·Jillner and that one
Commissioner cannot a.ct.
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Commissioner St:ofleth asked Hr •. Volpe how he got the authority to. pay Curt
John, his new deputy, on an hourly basis, when it must first go before the
County Council.
Mr.
but
the
pay

I

Volpe said that Mr. John is not going to be paid above the amoun"t., allowed
the dollar amount is only going to be used to de-escalate his pay belo~-1
monthly amount allowed by the council and he C<l.Ii work out a formula to
a man less than allowed and this is .:hat he is doing.

Commissioner Buthod said he isn't goint to interfere in the operation of Mr.
Volpe 1 s office and the employment or release of his deptrty is entirely the
business of Mr. Volpe as far as he is concerned.
Commissioner Willner said .he would like the opinion of the County At"torney 1 s,
as to if the County Auditor can call a special rneeting. He said he read the
stat:ute a."id to him, it was very plain in saying that the Auditor may call a
speciq.l meetln~, if gi vcn six days notice.
Commissioner Buthod said not if they are already in session and no special
meeting cm1 be called as long as the regular session continues.
County Attorney Stenhens sa:i.d the claim approved was invalid because it was
not approved at a legal meeting&
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the claim of Sheriff Riney for the rr.eals of
the prisoners in the amount of $t! ,693.00, be approved. CoT'lmissioncr Buthod
seconded the r.;otione So ordered.
RE:

LETTI:R OF REQUI:ST

------------------~.~

I

Commissioner Buthod said that the Commissioners rccei ved a letter from the
City of Evansville, dated Deceml.JCl' 12, 1972, requestine; permission to· install
one roH of parking meters in a public parking area, cast of 9th street.
~!r. Dunville said this has been discussed previously and he must r:et the
approval of the City, the County, and the School Board, since they are all
tenants of the Building Authori~'·
Mr. Dun ville said these 2 3 meters ;.till be for people coming to the center and
will give better public use of the building. He said the Hayor has approved
this ~nd the Scho~l Board meets to:norroH. _,

Commissioner Buthod said this is a start in the right direc'tion, this will be
at no cost to the county and only the ins·tallation cost to the city. He thought
it a good 5 de a to place parkint'" meters in the t\-tO front r·oHs of the parking lo·t
across from the Civic Center for the public and mark the :rest off in lots \-lith
the parking closer to the center costing mor>C per year, and the farther away,
the less the cost.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that permission be granted, subject to the det:ermination of percentage the county is entitled to.
Hr. Dunville said the meters will be checked by the Hcter Dept.
Commissioner Willner said he disliked pari<inp; t"1eters very much t as this isn't a
law enforcement procedure, it is a mone~r rr.aking proposition.
Hr. Hunger askef it this could be put off until the new Commissioners take
office, that it looks like the Ci.l:>ual visitor to the center is asked to foot
part of the bill and the office holders a:rcn't asked to pay anything.
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Paul Kinney, Chairman of that advisory Committee, said the people that corrJC t:o
the Civic Center doesn't have a place to ?ark and in many coscs, tvro hours
on a parking Ti:e·ter isn 1 t enough time, he ag!'(•es with Con:missicner v!illner en
free parkinr for visitors but said that the employees of the CJvic Center t-¥culd
park here immediately.
Hr. Dunville thought the meters should be tried to see what can he done to help
·the pari<ing ·problem.
Comnissioner But~.cci scid he thoupht the appropriate ap?roach v.•ould be to say
that th~ funds, after e:-.:penscs, Hould r,o to -che BuiJ.ding Authority for apr,.i.ication
in reduction of component: of tr:e rentaL He wondered if it coulcn't be op~n'cv<?.d
for a trial rental pc:dod.

r
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Commissioner Stofleth SUf>plemented his motion th~J this plan be approved on
a six month trial period from today. Commissioner Buthod seconded the motion.
The vote was in the affirmative by majority, t·rith Commissioner Hillner voting
"no"&
RE:

LETTER FRO!·l BUILDING AUTHORITY

A letter was received from the Evansvillr~-Vanderburgh County Building Authority,
setting.forth the proposed fixed and additional rental at $555,000 and $540,950
for variable rental, v1hich vrill become due and oHing as of December 30 t 1972
This was referred to the County Attorney's and upon their_ approval, re~errcd
to the County Auditor.
0

RE:

EHPLOYMENT

I

CHAlTGES ••• APPOINTHENTS

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curtis A. John

1615 N. St. Joe

Chief Deputy

921 Canterberry Dr.

Rodman

$~.00

Hr.

Eff: 12/15/72

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Thomas Norton
RE:

$5 ,200 Yr.

Eff: 12/18/72

$8,200 Yr.

_Eff: 12/8/72

EHPWYHENT CHAHGES •••• RELEASF.

COlJNTY AUDITOR
ttilliam Hi ttekindt
RE:

Browning Read

Chief Deputy

RtQUEST OF COlir:UNITY SERVICES

The following letter vras received by the County Commissioners from the Ep:ts copal
Community Services of Southwest Indiana:
Dear Commissioners:
I c:n :cequ;:;:::.·:.:inf, the use: of the: City Council Cha.rtl:Jer·s, Room 303 of the
Ci ty-Cou;rty Administration Buildinp:, for Satu!:'day· Plo:mings beginning January
13, 1973 and continuing throuph the 1973 session of the Gene raJ. Assembly.
In 1971 and 1972 the Council of Churches and the Community Council
snonsor-ed a Saturday morninr; prop:ram from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. entitled$
nThe People ~eet Their Legislators." We felt it was a successful method of
con•mtmication bett-~een the people and their elected officials in the General
Assembly.
We plan to continue this program during the 1973 General Assembly. In
practical terms <1e would tvant to reserve the City Council Chal!'bers for Saturday
mornings from 9:00 a~m. to 12:00 noon hep:inning January 13 th rough February
25, and perhaps into ?larch depending on the avai.labili ty of the legislators.
Sir,ned ~loseph J. Dunne, who is now vrith the Eniscopal Cornl:lunity Scr·vices.
Commissioner Buthod said that this also requh..es the a!)proval of the City and
the Building Authority.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that pcrr:'lission be granted for ther~ to use the
Council Chambers. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ANNUAL OPERATION REPORT

Pn annual operation report :r-equest \-ras received fran the State Board of Accounts,
as follmvs on Form 16-1962:

TO:

ALL COUNTY HIGHWAY DF.P/I.RTHE}lTS, COUNTY
AUDITORS AND BOARDS Of C0!-11,!ISSlONEPS

:tR0!1:

KENNETH R. hEESLI:Y
STATE EXAMIHER

Puhlic Law No. 103, 1971, amends IC 8-l'l, providing records to be kept

relating to hi~hv1ay i:laintenance.
Thi!:; lat-r ref!uires all count~r hi!!,hway denartmf-mts to make a report for
1972, before FcbruRr::v 15, 1973, in order• to recci ve l'ef!:Ular highway account
distributions timely.
Th.i s law also px'ovides:
"On March 1 follm·ring the operational report year, the St:9te Board of
Account<'> shall ore?are a cor-d fled list of municipAl.ities t-~hi ch have
complied with the terms cf this chapter.
The Auditor (of state) is cirected to Hi "thhold tb.: cistribution of
~otcr Vehicle Hirhw~v account funds frorn any municipality not appcarinc

I
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on the State Board of Accounts certified list until its annual operational
report is certified."
''~
.. ~
Highway supervisors and boards .of commissioners are reminded to pbserve
the date for filing the report to insure continued receipt of distributions.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

REQUEST FROM THE PROSECUTOR

Prosecutor Brune submitted the following letter to the Commissioners:

I

The Prosecutor's office is iri dire· need of an additional "Call Director"
telephone. There are presently four such phones in the office, however that
number is proving inadequate,due to the volume of calls received into our
office each day and also the increase in our secretarial staff.
He would certainly appreciate favorable action on this request at your
earliest convenience.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the telephone be approved._ Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report was received on the Evansville Association for Retarded
Children for the month of November of 1972. Report received and ordered
filed.

RE: LETTER FROM DR. BYRON WRIGHT
A letter was received from Dr. Wright, Vice President of Business Affairs
at Indiana State University, concerning some suggested ill!provements in the
plans and designs for the interchange of Eichoff Read and State Road 62.
This request was referred to Mr. Biggerstaff.
RE:
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LETTER FROH_f.1RS. BRENNER

The follmdng lct'te'!"' ·,rn!> recei vcd by the Co;.;rr.issioncrs from Hrs. Brenner:

Hy name is Mrs. Brenner. We live at 8116 Old Boonville Hwy. Since last
April I have tried everything to get the culvert in front of our house fixed.
Nothing has been done yet. We have 6 acres behind out house that we can't
even use and we pay taxes for this. The county drains their water through
a short ditch into our land and it floods all of it. Our land is as important
to us as everybody else's out here. If you don't fix it why should we pay
taxes for your wate'!"'. The man who owns the land across the raod drains his
80 acres into our land and \-ron' t fix it. The soil conservation office says
we can't stop his drainage. His field tile is laid in our ditch and is all
broken. The pressure builds up and blows holes
our land and floods. So
with your water and his water we have a reservoir. We would like to know
when sorr~thing is going to be done about it. We have taken pictures of the
water pouring through. the drain and how high it gets. We would like something done immediately.

in
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Hr. Big8erstaff said her problem is that this \-las basically a farm at one time
and the man tiled his fields and his laterals were picked up by trunk lines
and were dumped into this ditch and what he thought happened was that the lower
end of the field t'iles have been broken and Hhen this water comes do'"m the hill,
it can't get out in the ditch so it boils up on her property. He said this
wasn't a county problem, however, the culvert under Old Boonville Highway was
a county problem and it is being Horked on, so he don't knoH what he can do
to help her. He suggested she go to the upper end of her farm t-tith a backhoe and break all the field end at that point and the \orater wouldn't come in
on her land.
RE:

CUTS-IN

Cuts-In \·:ere presented and referred to f':r. Biggerstaff~
RE:

COUNTY HEALTH INSURANCE

Commissioner· Buthod said the Health Insurance had been revievmd and he asked
if there -.,mre any con:ments to be made or any further questions.
Commissioner Willner said he received a letter savinr, that NeH York Life would
extend their ccvera[.e until February 1, 1973.

r
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Commissioner Buthod read the letter from them and it read that they would do
this only if the county intends to stay with New York Life Insurance Co.
Mr. Volpe said if an opinion wasn't made
he thought they should consider the fact
hold on December 30, which is the normal
hold on January 15, 1973, and he thought

for one firm or the other immediately,
that it would be impossible to withpractice and they would have to withthe company should know this.

Commissioner Buthod said he felt that the County had to do something and its
finances are limi tea. .
Commissioner Stofleth moved that the County Health Insurance Program for the
coming year of 1973, obtain the services of the Golden Rule Insurance Co.
Commissioner Buthod seconded the motion. The vqte being in the affirmative
by majority with Commissioner Willner voting "no".
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Mr. Volpe asked if the Commissioners would pass a schedule for him to put
into effect as to what the employee and the county will pay.

Commissioner Buthod said he thought it to be the perogative of the Co~~il
to set these costs.
Mr. Volpe said the Commissioners have set the cost for the last two years.
Mr.· Kinney said the Council didn't actually set the cost but they did pass
a different type of Insurance for the County Highway employees. He said
that, however, two years ago the council passed a program whereas the county
would pay the cost of a single plan and the employees would pay the difference
if he wanted a family plan. He said if they went i.nto a progrern where the
premiums would be higher than in 1972, the money would not be there to pay
the premiums.
f-Ir. Volpe asked if they didn't think the entire coll!ltY should be treated the
same.
f·1r. Kinney said he realized this problem and if the union had not reached an
agreement, they would have not passed this particular thing and this should
have been brought up in September.
Commissioner Stofleth said they figured the total number of employees at the
garage v:hi ch is 56 and the cost is $6 72.00 per per year, per person t the total
being: $29,568.00 to NeVI York 'Life and for the Golden Rule per person, was
$457.00 ox' total of $20,108.00 with a savings of more than $9,000.

I

Hr. Becker said he thoue;ht Hr. Volpe had a very good point in that the Commissioners
need to arrive at a conclusion. He said in the past, the county has let their
employees pay $16;53 toward a family plan and he didn't know if.at budget time,
it was based upon the county picking up all but $5 .oo per month, so he pointed
out that there might be some discrepancies in the budget if the county goes
to "the same program the city has.
·
Commissioner Buthod said the plan will be on the same procedure with the
exception .of the County Highway employees and their plan will be that as a?proved by
County Council.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that 11d.th respect to the single plan that the County
assume all of the premium 'except $1.00 per year and that the County employees
pay the cost of the dependent un.tt ;.;ith the eY.ception of 1¢ per month and with
respect to ·the Co. Ht.:y. employees, the county will pay all but $1.00 of the
monthly cost of the single plan, and all but $5.00 of the monthly cost of the
dependent unit.
r~r. Becker said the family plan costs $42.54 and the city is prescntl::t payjnp:
$37.54 oer month and th8 emolovecs is payinp; $5.00 oer month and on the single
plan the cost is $15.43 and the city pays $14 •. 43 and the employee pays $1.00.
Commissioner Buthod seconded the motion. The vote being una.""limous in the
affi.rmati vc. The motion carried.

Mr. Barthel of the ~olden Rule, said he didn't know if it was the function of
the Commissiorier'S or· not but they had a big jo:, ahead of them and wondered if
it- Hould be possible to set up a meeting Hednesdav or Thursday tvith 1.:he Department Heads so that the· prop;r.::tm can be cxplain.:}d ;md they can be given the
cards to taKe back to their respective offices fo1~ enrollment. ?-~r •. Volpe will
se.t up this meeting.

Mr. Becker said he feels that all County employees should be treated alike
and if this prop;ram is adopted to this point~, l'rhat the Commissioners will
be doing is giving every County employee the same break that every City
employee has •
Commissioner B.uthod. said the plan can be modified later.
RL:

I

COMPLAINT BY ~W .. Df:LANEY

Hr. Harry DeLanev said he is a t ailor from Hong Kong and he does have a
license and pays~ sales tax. He said he now lives here and wants to stop
the tailors that are .staying outside the city limits, that don't buy a license
and don't pay sales tax.
Commissioner Buthod snid the sales tax applies to them, .that they,just aren't
paying it, and he doesn't know what the Commissioners can do about this as
they don't have the authority that the city has. He said this is an unfortunate situation. Commissioner Buthod said that the Commissioners will
look into this and contact him.

RE:

HAMILTON C-;OL-F COURSE DELAYED

Mr. Shrode, Attorney representing Bob Hamilton, said that the golf course is
within 40 days of completion, but a spring seeding will delay the opening
until May of 1974. He requested an extension of the opening date under the
contract. He told of the problems they had in getting legislation passed
to allow the contract between the county and Mr. Hamilton, rezoning procedures,
and the difficulty in removing oil spills from part of the course.
.
M1.~. Shrode said the only thing remaining no;.f is final fine grading, installation
of greens and seedine. He said if the weather clears by April 1, the course
will be completed by June 1. He also said that Mr. Hamilton wants the. delay
now because he wants it to be the best complex in Indiana.

I

The Commissioners took the request under advisement for one l'reek.
Commissioner Buthod said if it was the will of the other Commissioners, the
County Attorney 1 s should prepare the appropriate document and s ubrni t it for
action next week.
Hr. Volpe asked Mr. Shrode if the original lease had been recorded.
Hr. Shrode said he will prepare the lease .:md give ·it to the County Attorney's
so it can be recorded.

RE:

MR. BIGGERSTAFF

~fr.

Biggerstaff presented an extra ;.;ork agreement" #3 ~ on Volkman Road Bridge,
for additional pipe which is an increase of $260.50.

Commissioner \·7i'llncr moved that the change order be approved.
Stofleth seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Mr. Biggerstaff said he would :present the final •n·'ap-up on the Volkman Road
Br•idge ne}........ week, and i t is considerably higher than the· bid contract that
vras let to Southwest Engineering, as there v.ras an error in back-filJ:.
Hr. Binr.erstaff presented ·a letter from the Indiana State Hip:hway Commission
in ier:at'ds to the returning of part of Old State Road to Vanderburgh County.
It is 775 feet: which lays directly at the interchange of I 64. He said nothing
is wrong with it and it should be accepted.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that this part of Old State Road be accepted by the
county for maintenance. Co!!'mission~r Willne:r• seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

__
RE:

RESOLUTION
_ _ _ , . . , .ON
, . .COUNTY
__
ACCEPTJ:D ROADS

County Attorney Ste:1hens presented a resolution of the master list of ·the
Cotmty accepted roads for maintenance, se-tting forth the procedure for the
ado?t.i.ng of roads.
Commissioner Stofleth moved to adopt this resolution. Commissioner lfiillner
seconded thP. motion. So ordered.
RE:

STPJ~!::T

PLM!S ADOPTED

~r. Elmo Dockery presented the plans for i1 suh-d:ivisicn called Vnlley Dm-:ns,.
which consist of the streets, SDrinr, Vallev Poadt Autumvwod 'riay, Sat'a\:oga Drive*
Crossbo;.; Lane, Hunters Trace t L'Ber Trail~ RiprleHood Lane, Kings P.un, Printers
Allny 5 foxvtood Lane~ fox Tr·oup.h Way, Pi.~atc 1 3 All(;y~ & Rocldnflla:n He-N.

Mr. Dockery requested the approval of the street plans and the storm sewer.
He said they also hnve the sanitary sewer with these plans but this will be
taken up by the Board of Wo:rks. Mr. Bip;p;erstaff recommended the approval
of thc.se plans.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that these plans be adopted. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR. HAROLD PETERS

t-1r. Peters said that the Telephone Co. has been laying telephone lines and
haven't been doing this work according to the specifications.
Commissioner Buthod said the utilities are required to inform them as to
when the work is to be done, so an inspector can be there.
Mr •• Peters also asked what was found out about the road out there, where the
water was being shoved the opposite way. He wondered if they were going to
give him a ne\-t culvert for his ground.
Commissioner Stofleth said the county doesn't furnish culverts a."ld that he
ru"'ld Mr. Biggerstaff can· work on this together.
RE:

I

MR. HARNESS

Hr. Harness presented an application for. the approval of the admission of
~~elvin r~oficld to the Pleasantviet-t Pest Home.
Commissioner Stofleth moved, on the recommendation of f1r. Harness, that the
application be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Hr. Crooks said that with consolidation, the City Attorney has determined
that one common bond be used for the city and county, and he presented the
new form. The bond was referred to the County Attorney's for execution, a
copy of which should be sent to the Auditor's office for filing.
RE:

SCHEDULE ON REVENUE FUNDS

MY'. Volp~ rtGked. 5 f th~ Rchedu1~ on th~ use eli" Revenu~ FundR can be pre-printed
in the resolution, as it would save a lot of time.
The Con~issioners agreed this could be done.

RE:

I

RE-ZONING PETITIOH •••• CITIZENS REALTY & INSURANCE

Premis~s

affected are situated on the East side of Oak Hill Road. ·
The requested change is from A to R-1. The proposed land use is for single
family housing.
Commissioner Buthod said he has, in the past, represented Citizens Realty &
Insurance Co.so he disaualified himself.
·
Commissioner Stofleth ;oved that this petition be approved on first reading
and referred to Area Plan. Commissioner Hi llner seconded the motion. So
or~ered, with Commissioner Buthod abstaining.
RE:

APPRAISAL REPORT

Appraiser, Emerson s. Reid, filed an appraisal report on 2 parcels of vacant
land at Burdette Park, located on Hurrenbern Road.
This appraisal is requi!'Cd by HUD in connection with the purchase of reimbursement on Bu!'dette.
The original contains photog!'aphs and the other copy contains a xerox of
the photograrhs.
Commissioner Buthod agreed that the original copy be forwarded to the Area
Plan Commission and that the process of application be continued.
A claim lvas also HJ.ed, to be acted on at next week's meeting.
I<E:

DEED PP::SENTED

County Attorney SHain presented a deed froN Vanderburgh County vrhich v1as
convevnd to Wilbur '.·!. Cre.vens o.nd ~'.ary C. Cravc!'"ls.
Comnissioncr Stofletll moved that the deed bn approved and that it be
forwarded to :·lr. £. Nrs. Cra•;ens,

I

12.

The meeting recessed at 11:35 a.m.
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COUNTY COliHISSIO!~I:RS HEETING
DECEMBER 27, 1972

This special meeting of the County Commissioners is beinf held on D3cember
27 s 1972, at 3:00 p.m.
with President Buthod presiding.
P.E: DECEMBER

SETTLE11£NT

~ll:.'.

Volpe presented a schedule on crronous taxes to be sent to State with the
December Settlement. Conmlssioner Stofleth moved to execute, President Buthod
seconded. So ordered.

RE:

POOR RELIEF

President Buthod said this meeting was called to consider help for r-Hss
Margaret Hayes on em cmergenC'J basis. Hr. Willett said she was not denied
help, that he has not seen her since Hovember 22, 1972, he said he made a
horne investigation and she said her' rent \.ras paid up until December: 1, 1972.
She has a 1 month old child and woul<in' t tell Hho the father is, but he found
out from the Prosecutors office. She said her boyfriend would be back.
Mr. Hillett said he told her when she was gne month behind in her rent to come
back, she vras back there this morning and she t-Tas asked if she had filed for
CBOH or ADC. He said he couldn't gi~e assistance unless she has filed for one
or the other.

I

Miss Hays is 17 years old and she pays $23.50 a week runt and that includes
her utilities. She has received an eviction notice on December 28, 1972.
Mr. Willett said they have to have an eviction notice signed by a J.P. but
Hr. Buthod said he doesn't know if this is the lm-t or not. Commissioner
Stofleth said he is not about to see a 1 month set out on the street.. Hr.
Buthod said the landlady can't pay the utilit'ies without·the rent money.

I

1
l

I

I

Miss Mays said she has applied ·for ADC and has·filed action against the father
of the baby ~1ith the prosecutor. She said her family lives here but are unable
to help her. Father Rohletter said he has been helping many cases like this and
he can help some but cannot take. 0:1 all the cases. Ccmmis3icner Stofleth asked
ii be i.:iH.>U~>irt i i the h~ustee paid $~0 .oo \-tould the landlady allm.r her to stay,
and Father Rohletter said he would p'ay the difference.

I

President Buthod ask Hiss Hayes if she finished High School and she said no.
Commissioner Stofleth moved that she bc granted one months rent, President
Buthcd seconqcd th~ motion. So ordered.
The neeting recessed at 3:24 p.m.
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COUJITY COmll s;, I O~a:P.S m:r.T ING

DECOH3EH 2b, 1Y72

The regular mcctinp.: of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday,
December 26, l'J72 at 9:30 a.m. with Presiden1: Buthod presiding.

I

The l-linutcs of the meeting held on December 18, 1972, Here approved as
engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them was dispenced t-rith.
President Buthod said that !l;r. Shaad had informed them that at 10:30
a.m. !·~onday , January 1, 1973, there will be a formal swearing in of the newly
elected County Officers, includinr, the new Comnissioners in these char.iliers
followed by a Tl'eetinp: at 11:00 a.m. at which the appointrr.cnts vd.ll be a;·mounccd.
The rov,ular business meetinv vrill be at 9:30 a.n. Tucsde.y, January
3rd. Hr. Shaad said to nake the meeting i~ednesdav, Janunry 3, 1973 because
their Attornevs 2re cut of tmm on Tucsdnv. Presi.dent Buthod also said that
Hrs. ·Harsha S~i th t-:i11 replace Hrs. Sauer as secrotary to the Conrr:issi"oners.
He said Hrs • Smith h<iS been the Lat.r Librada.n for the past three years.
RE:

REZOHiliG PETITION FOR \-liLLIAN F. & BERTHA f. SI:HNIUG

Premises affected are situated on the northvres·t side of Hoods Avenue and
being 222.8 feet south of the in·ternoction forncd by Hoods Avenue and Upr>cr
Ht. Vernon Road. Tho request is from Zone t-l-1 to l·l-2. for Pr-or>oscd land use
t:o manufacture adhesive ~hcmical cement and processing chemical~ and ra•r rnat'..!ria1s.
President :Suthod ask if there v1crc any remonstrators t being none, Cor:-.r.dssionerStofleth r..ovcd they refer the petition to Area Plan. C6mm.iss1oner Hillner
seconded, So ordered.
RE:

I

ADDITIOH.t.L

INSURANCl~

FOR E.A.R.C.

A claim was presented to the Cor:-.r:~issioncrs to l'.onarch Insm~anco for Additional
insurance coverap:e dne to O;.mer"s Protective Coverage in the amount of $264.00.
Mr. Volpe said he was not sure just Hhich account this is naid ot<t of, vthcther .
it comes out of a Gran't , Bond Issue or \-lha:r, he also said he is not certain even
i f they billed the rir,ht party. Hr. Sto·fleth suf!p-ested they postpone i 1: until
the next meeting. The other eor.n:Jissione:r.s agreed.
RE: HAND/\TE TO TRPJISFl:R FUNDS
President Buthod said the I1andate \vaf; sir.ned bv the Coun.ty Election Board addressed to the Auditor, the Handete reads as follows:
You arc hercby Order-ed and Directed, by the Vanderburgh County Elccti on
Board, by the author.ity vested thercjn, pursuant to Burns lndiana S'tatutes,
, Section 29-3101, ·as folloHs:
\

To trans :fer fron Vanderbur;:h · Ccl~nty
General fund nccount to Vandc·cbm~gh
County Election Board account #21-104
Sh:teen hund:rod thirteen dollars and
llinety-thrce cents. ($1613.93)
said funds bc5.nr; required hy the Vanderhurrr.h County I:lection 3oard for lcfal
incurr-ed by said Boa1~d in the Ccneral J:lection, 1972.

ex~enccs

I

Dated this 19th day of Decer:1bc:r, 1972.
Hr. Volne said the Statl1C' quoted docs not huve unythinrr to do' ~"hh anythin~ ;.:hnt
they say it doc:::. He Hondc:rs if they have the author5:t~' to ::-.andate. Prcsiccn~
Buthcci daid this 5.:> a clairr1 for Ole J. Ol~.en, Jr •. ;,:r. Buthod said he thinks the
mandate is directed to the Auditor• <md' thev c.:nnot <m;):.'ove the funcs until 'th·:!Y
nrc transferred. ric feels the County Counc2.1 h;-,;, to t1•rmsfcr the ~unds, .:md as
far us ito :i.s c:onccrncd there }:.; nothinf': Lef."m•3 the C'o:T:r. ..:..ssioncrs .:1t thir.: tir:·~.
Prc~;ident Buthod ~~nid JPt it shm.: ·thnt the r::andat~ r'!1fcrrcd to the County
J.ll:'t<)J'n(~'/
j;•.v rt'"! ...,U'~~t ( ) r ·th~ (()t~nt•.:- t\UC~..i:tor 'f.or cont:int;cncc. Co~n;t~.;r !~ttcrnC!V
lhor1.y; :>,·hun ~;cn't :!r. \1cJpe a r.otc tc.l.t:nr n;.n ll(i"t to r;e:nor tr:0 U£.Jll._1C:te.

.

>

I

/

RL:

CLAH! Fl\O!·l ICE, fULLER, DO!JADIO AND RYAN

This claim is for County 1-1ide r,ovcrnmcnt of studies for attorney fees, Br
Volpe ~aid the County .council just approved this the other nirht, Hr. Stofleth
moved the claim be approved, Hr. Hillnor seconded. So ordered.

RE: TREASURES OFFICE
The follo~ting letter was recci ved by the Cou!}ty Commissioners from ll;r. Frank
Tilford, County Treasurer.
Gentlemen:
I hermd th submit a l'Cfluest to have an extent ion telephone in the County
Treasurer's Office moved from the counter to a secre·tary' s desk.

This request involves no nonthly increase.
installation fee of about $15.00.

.

The only charee -vlill be an

.

Thank you for your consideration.
Commissioner
So ordered.

Stofleth moved that the request. be eranted, Mr. Willner seconded,

RE: CLAHI FRO!·! EHERSOH P-EID
. This claim is for reappraisal on the Net-r Burdette Park Property in the amount
of $soo.oo. This i~ the appraisal for getting the HUD £unds. Commissioner
Stofleth moved the claim be allm.,red, Commissioner Hillner• seconded, so ordered.
RE:

CLAIH FOR ADDITIONAL RENT

This claim has been referred u11til January 3, 1973 1 because as of noH there is
no ~ppropriatlon for this, The Com:nissioners agreed to let the new Cornmisd.onc:rs
sign it.
RE:

I

HAHILTON GOLF COURSE

President Buthod said they had previously requested an e~tention on the opening
of the nevr rolf course at Pleasantvie1-1. He said the request t-:as for the opening
to be delayed until ~!ay of 1971{, · Commissioner Stoflcth rnoved that the extcntion be granted. Cor:.missioner \villner said in rcadinr;: the lease the rent doosn 't
come due or p<;yable until ~iuly 1, 1973 and t'he bottom ·line says that no funds are
due until the p.olf course or a portion of it is·. onen to the public so he docsn 't
have any money to pay except the $600.00 annual due, so he doesn't feel there
is anything here for action at this tir.:e.
I:r. Hillard Shrode at :this tine said
he Hanted to thank at least ttw of the Comr:~issioner,s. Ec said the r,olf course
is not costinr; the tax nayer one nick1c, anci the hold uo •:as the Govcrnr:cntal
Board that refused to r,rant a Burn Permit. This cost to -rhe contrac:ter i.s o\•er
$100,000 .oo by askinr. for this delay. Hr< Hillard said if they Hi 11 road the lease
thov Hill notice there is R clause in there that savs if it can't be COT':pletcd
due to circur,stanccs and reasons bevond his control cr bv reasons o:- a ;:ov0rnrrcntAl authoritv he is <mto:~utica1l~r entitled to an cxte~1tion. !·:r. Buthod sa.td
it is very unfortunate that these clrc:n:ste.nccs occur-cc but as he said last Heck
he has been on to? of this s5.·tuation aLl year lonr on c:n <>llmost daU.v b.!"tscs,
. ""
and in \-:orldn.s in tr/in;; to r:.ct the neccss2r? burn ncrmits, he feels that every
effort ~-ras r:iJC.o to ret the cot1rsc :ready on tir.~(l. ?resirlrmt Buthod said he \dll
second th~ r:<otion to rrcmt the c>~t(mtion of the tir;.c for o::,cnin.~ the polf cour;;e
until ;.~<W, 19711, and nsk the ·county Attornl)y to ~·:ork with !·~r. Hill.:>rd .in :;rcparinp: an cfiDr'O?riate 0rr.cndr..0nt to th~ l<.:!asc. rr. StofJ.eth ask 1--11~. Buthod to
take a vote, 1~r. Stoflcth voted yes, !~r. ~·!i llner \'oted no, 1:r. Buthod voted yc:J.

I

President iiuthod s;:drl this is sorr.cth5.n; vcrv c.losc to h1s.hcart. The first on~,
Hhen he fir~t took of'"icc 11 ycarc-; .:>;:o :1.::: said or.c of his ~'.o,1ls ·,:cl?> to f12.VI::! a cor:prc!lcnsivc sulJ-divis.ic;i code ado:~tcd in the Cotin1.Y. ?. Coc~~ t-;hlch ~·:ould l'C! :;tl~.!.ct <:mJ
1·10U1d fl VC ::>1~C:>i.:OCt ion to ho:~C bU".'f' t·S • A.' tor II '!Oiil'fi of n•::: p:ot j;lti Df. {tnd i·:ur:d w·
'vlith l•tlilf\ors, <trc<J p.l<H1 ccr~:~i~s.ion and so '.-,::'l'th th0 ol~dirwnco re<.1cb <1:-, io.ll0(:~;;
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Par,e 3

/

A hearing was held by the Area Plan Co;'lrnission and this ordinance t-ras a?proved
and rccornn:ended to the Countv Cor.:mifisioncrs for t:~do~tion.
Commissioner S-rofleth moved that the ordinance be adopted, !·~r. rl.illner seconded
the motion, Prer:iclen't Buthbd voted yes.

I

The second ordinance "rhich is nr.onosed is some rcdifinations of various zoninp:s
and it is importont to, as we ~e~ talkinp: on the prohler.1s of plan unit development. Such as apartMent complexes~ it Has ·sugrested earlier this yea1~ in connection \-:i th the proposed developr::cnt ncar lSUE of f.ir. Gr-cise and t·!r. Tray lor,
that they zone tho first floor one thinp. and other floors sorr.ethinp.: else • so HC
decided why to try to warp sor.cthing into an cxistin.P; frar.:'vlork when it is easier
to chan~J:e the frar.r..;ork, so these amendr~.ent contain among other arr.endrr.ents the
comcept of a plan unit development \thi ch is neH to our zoning thinking her-e and
provide that in a plan unit develo~ment ·that certain comr1ercial uses are perr:itted
as part of the overall development. Corr.missioner Stofleth moved that the ordinance be adopted, Co!:lmissiqn~r Hi)lner said ~1e doesn't believe he has had the
chance to look this over, at least he can't recall it. t·1r, Buthod said various
copies had been submitted over a period of time. Hr. Hillner said he \-Jould like
a little time if possible even though it is close to the end of the year, but
he would like to check this over unless they wanted to go on with it. Hr. Buthod
said he would like to take it U?, since there is a shor-t meeting Friday to cncun
ber funds and vote on this admcndnent.

RE: HR. REEKIN

I

Hr. Rcekin said they had no high '1-Iater entrance to Inlan'd i·iarina~ he said with
tempora'!"'; ramps they have an entrance hut it is a lot of trouble puttinr, in and
taking out these r.anps. Hhat they Hould like to due, at their own expencc is to
fill in ~.;i th land fi.ll and extend \vator \rorks road south,, Hr. Bip:p;crstaff ngrces
vdth ::·:r. Reekin and they said it could Le comple-red -...·ith 45 days, r-:r. Rccdin said
also the road would not have to be com;->letly closed. Hr. Buthod asked if they
\o~anted to get started thir. sprinf, and t·:r, Rcckin said they \-:antec. to get st:er-::ed
just as soon as the v1ater \'lent dmm. COi::yr,issioner Stofleth moved thA.t the request he approved and Commissioner '1-Iillncr seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR BIGGERSTAFF

. Hr, Bigr,erstaff said he has a letter f:ror:1 Kenneth Adler., The letter reads as
follows:
I, Kenneth Adler, request permission to s~nstruct a concrete structu~ t
part of Hhich \·:ill be on the rir.ht-of-way at bridge on i·lann Road i;1 Arf:l.stronpTo'I-IT'!ship. This ,.;ill be built according to Soil Conservation ~lans.
At pr-esent the \·rater is undermininr the \d.n:;: \orall and the other is c~~ackcd
and leaninr,. This concrete structure will support the leaninr. l-Iinr, Hall arld
stop the unrierminin~ of water.
President Buthod ac>l~cd r:r. Shaad if he Hould like to ~ce this Hith :-:r. iiil.lner'
but !·~r. ;-iillner said he had alroadv seen it. !·'r. Hillnor moved for a?~rovc::.l.,
Commissioner Stofleth seconded. So. ord~red.
P.E: CUT- INS

I

The

follo~-tinR

""

cut-ins Here nrescnted to the Corraiss.ioners :'or approval:

I-:cqucst frcr:1 HaterHorks to cut into Y.in.rs Hill Drive to install <m 8 inch Hater
line.
'Request from Souther·n Ind. Gas & I: lee Co. to cut 5.n'to r-~cadc•: Vicu ;1ri vc t·o ,,r•:>vi(b fC:'; service 'to S lot;; (1, ::> and f) in blod: 5 and 19 and 20 5n block 11) o!
J:vcrr.rerm J!rd.rhts Sub.
Conrass1o:1e>r l-iillrwP r.ovcd th<rt "tlH~ cut-!n'; be <1;-,provcd, Co:-.d!.;sicn•Jr ~-:_:c.,.:b7'h
seconC:cc.l the rwtioa. ~o ordc:r0d.

r
T'.JfC 4
/

PE: CLAI !·! OH VOLKHAN P..Otln

A claim for Southl-rcst En;dncerinr.: Inc. on VoJ.knan Poad Bridpe Has nrn:;entcd to
the Corr.mbsioners for an~~roval. . The total costs for Com~truction' ~12:-; ~;g2 , 1!5 1!. S2
Hr • .B.i gr,crstaff said He nreviou.sly naid $51~ ,869. 46. Thcro is a balance dun of
$27,585.06. He said there is presently $14,71?..16 in accou;1t 1/191-5 11 vrllich is
the Volkman Road Briere uccotmt. So there Hill be <m unpaid balance of ::;12 ,8'12. ~;o
It l-rill have to come before the County Council to appropriate this riloney. Er.
Biggerstaff said before he ask the Cor::r..issioners to aporovc this clai ra, he should
ask for rccoo.:nendation of the differences in all ccntrar>tinp, items and this shoul
be part of the Auditors rt:!cord. Cor:tmissioner Stoflet·h r:;oved the claim be atlproved, Commissioner Hi llner seconded the r;:otion. President Buthod asked for a
motion to approve the claim for $1'•, 712.16, the entire balance :remaininp; in the
account. Comr:~issioner Stofleth moved, Commissioner Hillncr seconded, so orde1•ed.

I

PJ;: STEVEN SMITH
Mr. Snith said hB had a question on insurance., He said he and his t,.tife arc
expectinp a baby in Harch, He said he talked to !1r. Southwood of New York Life
and he said they l·lould not cover the pregnancy. because the County has changed
Insurance Company's •. President Buthod because of things like this he feels the
County r.~ade the right decision. He also said the Courts may have something to
say about this. Pre-sident Buthod said he thought l·!r. Smith •·rould get paid one
way or another, \·rhethcr it is by Golden f<ule or whatever because there is no
t-tai'ting period. County Attorney read over the policy from Nevr York life and said
the way he reads it they vlill have to pay.

RE:

i<iR JACK HARNESS

I

t-1:r. Harness said he Nould like to report ot the Commissioners that the residents
at the ?lcvsantview Rest Home certainly had a nice and enjoyable Christmas.
They had 25 scheduled events at the hor-te in the ntonth of Decenilier, he said there
we:r.'C 511 \vra;:>ped gifts passed out to the residents, each man got 8 t-:rapped gifts,
and each lady p.;ot 10. On Dccenbcr 22, thcr'<! were 2 students namely Susie Steele
and Dale Dossett from Central Hieh School who presented thera •·ti th an envelo?e
containing $354.50, this money was from the seniors student council and 1:he junior
Civital Club. This monev is to be used at the hor.le as the·, see fit. !1r. Harness
thin"k:s it Nould be nice if they received. a thank you from the Co;;;nissioncrs. Hr.
Buthod said he tho'Uf,ht so to. !·lr. Stofleth said he thought it would be nice if
·they received a letter from lt.r. Harness to, and Er. Harness said they vlould rccci ve a letter from him. :1r. Harness also said he would like to sav to the out:going Co8rrd.ssioners "Thank You" for gi vin~ given hir;. the o~9ortuni
to •..rork
the two jobs he has held vrith their direction. To say the least, t:hey have 1ccn
interestinr,. I:r. Buthod said they would like to say thank you for his excellent
se1~vice in those jobs.

t•.r

PJ::: rlR. CROOK
Hr. Crook sa.i.d he only had one order of business and that 5.s the Kessel prc-pcrty
located on S't. ,Joe /wcnue at Locust Creek. He said it t-:a:s u;::> to l:r. Vol?e to
advertise i 't. i·lr. Bier:crstaff brour.hy the appraisal and 11r. Volpe ·.-~as inst.ruc-cc<i
to advertise it. The Pro?erty ••a:; apyraiscd by l·~r. i·l.E. Rich.
RE: CLAI:~ FOR :!cCF.AY, CLARK. , STATr!A:·l l•.;m :·1cCRAY

County Attorney Tho~:-.as ·SHajn nrcscntccl a cli>iM to the Cor.r.issioners for
narioric A, Sh2.nnon VS L & :: }:ni1road in the arr.cunt cf $SE9. 83, thcv Hcr·c el":ploycd as s~1ccial cmmdl jn this ct:,se, :·~r. S~·1<1in said he 1-iould rcco:-:r.-,cnd C)<winr;
it.· President Huthod snid he thou,r::1t the bjlJ. Has un:r~:1sona.!:ly lm.•
Cor::rdssio:·Jcr StofJcth r.ovcd the clai r1 be allowed, Cc•.r.issioncr \:':i Jlner· seconded
the no·dcn. So ordered.

I

/

Tho rncctlnp; recosr;od at 10:21 a.m.

I

COU~TY CO~~ISSIONERS

COtJHTY AUDITOR

COU:ITY

Janos M. Buthod
A.J. "Ted" Stoflcth
Robert L. Hillncr

I,c\ods F. Volpe

Thomas SHain

.

I

I

ATTOP2H~YS

REPORTERS

G. Clabes
S. Clark
A. Jackson
c. Leach

COUtlTY COHrHSSiotiERS
DECI.:HBtR 29 ,1972

NEf~TING

This special meeting of the County Commissioners was held on the 29th day
of December., .1972. with President Buthod presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meetings held on December 26th and 27th lvere approved
as engrossed by·the Auditor and the readin~ of then despenced with.
RE: HEHORAMDUH OF AGP..EEHEHT
President Buthod said they have been requested to execute for the coming
year, the renewal of the agreement with the Teamsters Union and the County
Highway garage. Mr. Hhobrcy orescnted the agreement and President Buthod
said it had been reviewed by the County Atto·rneys, the ihcomming Commissioners
and seems to be approved by everyone. Commissioner Stof.leth moved that the
agreement be approved, President Buthod seconded. So ordered.
RI.::

REQUEST TO ENCUHBER FUNDS

President Buthod said the funds have been obligated. Mr. Volpe presented
the lists to each of the Commissioners, he said the Highway lis"t had just been
handed to him and he encumber them to. Total amounts are as follov;s:
COUNTY REVENUE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 97,762.92
BOND AND SINKING•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,695.01
COUNTY CUHULATIVE BRIDGE••••••••••••••••••••• 306,697.01
CRIHE CONTROL FUNDS.......................... 53, 8'75. 57
AREA PLAN comnssioN............ •• • • • • • • • • • • •
7'{3.54
AREA TRANSPORTATION.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 56,617.27
GE:h'ERAL DITCH IHPROV!<IENTS ••••••••• ·••••••••••• 19$490.88
197 ROAD AND STREET FUND••••••••••••••••••••• 835,554.13
COUUTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT •• .-................. 11,979.09
RE:

LEWIS F. VOLPE

Mr. Volpe said that on the x9rox machine, we moved into a new catagory of
useage which puts us on a lower per unit basis. For <n:actly the same money
that we have been pa}'l.ing he got a collator, so he attached the collator to
the xerox machine. He thinks what they could do since the City has been
talking about some kind of :a print shop and we've got this thing here plus
a multi-graph ·and a few other things, that we could inter into some kind of talks_
with the City.
·

:~1·
·~
...

President Buthod said they had a question brought up by l1r. Volpe, It seems
Trenton Corporation bought 3 parse1s of land at .a tax sale. on August 11.1971.
Trenton Corporation is not claiming its money back but in view of the recent
history in Cit-y Court, Trenton has decided to play Leroy, they don't wa."!t the
deeds and they are refusing the deeds to the propertv. President Buthod said
he doesn't know what to say about this because i f this sale vras voided then there
would have been t-v10 years passed and it was nov; passed to the County and we
would get the· job of tearing dovm the houses. He said he doesn't want this
. either. He thinks they ought to turn it over to "the County Attorneys and see
whether Trenton Corp. can get ou"t of "this deal or not. He is not at all sure
this is a complete sale and he don't think they can decline the responsibilit?
by simply refusing the deeds. But they have clone so and will continue to do
so unless this matter. is settled.
But with t:he cur:t'(mt drive and actual jail
sentences being given, v.nat this means if it gets s·t'arted is that t:he County
is going to be tearing dmm everyth5.nrr. Nr. Buthod said he feels it is a ra1:her·
complex question of law and it should 'be a matter· for the Cc·unty Attorneys.
Mr. Volpe said he has it in
writing that they refused the deeds.

.. i
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J~I.::

ORDINANCE

Wayne Rafferty said he was there about the ot'dinance· admendment that Mr. i.fillner
wanted to look over. Commissioner Stofleth said a motion was made and seconded
at the December 26th meeting. A vote was taken and is as follows: Commissioner
Stofleth, yes, President Buthod, yes, Commissioner Willner not present.

Commissioner Stofleth said he was curious as to why Mr. Abe Ludwig \vas at the
meeting and he said he just wanted to say what a good job the Commissioners
had done.
Mr. Chal~lie Whobrey said he would like to express his appreciation in the
matters that have come before the Commissionel'S in the past. He feels that
they have acted very fairly. He also said he would like to thank Mrs. Sauer
and Mr. Volpe for their help whenever they needed it.
kE £ EMPtOYHENT CHANGES

APPOINTHENTS
Co. Highway Dept.

Jerry Linzy

Asst. Supt.

Jan. 1, 1973

$8,000.00

RELEASES
Allen Foster
M~eting

RR8 Box 435 B

Asst. Supt.

Dec. 19, 1972

$8,000.00

recessed at 9:55 a.m.

PRESENT
CCUNTY CO!'.!HSSIONERS

COUNTY AUDiTOR

James Buthod
A.J. "Tedu Stoflcth

Lewis F. Volpe

COUNTY AUD!TOR

REPORTERS

c.

Leach

G. Clabes
A. Jackson

I(

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
JANUARY 1 1 1973

MEETD~G

A special

organi~ational meeting of the. Board of. County Commissioners was held
at 11:00 a.m. this first day of January, 1973.

·Meeting was calle'd to order by Commissioner Robert Willner.
RE:

I

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT

Mr. Schaad nominated Mr. Ossenberg as President of the County Commissioners for
the year of 1973.
by consent.

Commissioner Willner seconded the nomination •••• so ordered,

RE: ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT

Mr.Ossenberg nominated Mr. Schaad as Vice President of the County Commissioners
for the year of 1973. Commissioner Willner seconded the nomination •••• so ordered,
. by consent.
Commissioner Willner moved that the minutes of Decomber 29th. be approved as
engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
LEGAL HOLIDAYS FOR 1973
January li~··••••••••••••~ew Years-Day
February .~ ............... Lincoln's Birthday
February 19 •••••••••••••• Washington's Birthday
April 20••••••••~•••••o••Good Friday
May 28 ••••••••••••••••••• Memorial Day
September 3 •••••••••••••• Labor Day
October 8 •••••••••••••••• Columbus Day
November 12 •••••••••••••• Veterans Day
Nov~mber 22 •••••••••••••• Thanksgiving
December 24 •••••••••••••• Christmas Eve
Dboem1<.iJ:t· 25 ........... o • • • Christmas De.y
December 3l •••••••••••••• New Years Eva
RE:

I

These are the holidays that have been established and confirmed by the County
Commissioners,·to be observed-by the county offices during tha year of 1973.
RE:

APPOINTV.ENTS M..t\DE BY COMMISSIONERS FOR THE YEAR OF 1973

-

COilliTY COM!JISSIONERS

.LAW

1st. District •• Thomas OssEmberg
2nd. District •• Robert W5.llner
3rd~ Distriot~.Robert Schaad

Doris Gaiser
PLEASANT VJ.EW SUP 1 T

EXECUTIVE

Jack Harness

ASSISTA~IT

LABRARY

Marsha Smith

COill\TTY BUILDING SUP 1 T

COUNTY ATTOillEYS

Herman Hotz

Thomas Swain
William Stephens

COUNTY HIGHWAY SUi?'T.
Jack Willard

I

AUDITORIUM

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICER
Doyle Dressbaok
Clyde Oviatt
QQY1tt'Y JAIL PHYSICIAN

Dr.Paul

w.

S~eele

Pii5ASANTVD}W
--·
Dr~

PHYSICIAN
.

Robert Walter

AREA PLAN COUMISSIO:.I
BURDE'rTE PAaX

BOARD

Bob Schaad
Tom Ossenberg
Emily C.ombs Fowler

r
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LICENSE EXr'\ \UNUTG BO\PD

MUSEUM

TomOssenberg

.Tames A. Sanders

--

BO~RD

INSURANCE

Agent of record
Agent of

r~cord

fo~

Life Insuranceo•••••c••••••••••••Gerald T. Dauble

for Accident and Health Insurance ••• Bob Barthel

Ail others••••••••••••••••••••••••·····••••••••·•·••::.Hahn & Becker Agency,Ine.
Torian Agency
Monarch Insu:rance Agency

I

CIAH'S

The following claims were presented to the Commissioners for approvalz

Vanderburgh County Clerk: Public Official Bonds in the amount of $352.00
Vanderburgh County Surveyor: Public Official Bond in the amounty of $18.00
Vanderburgh County Clerk: Public Official Bond in the amount of $88.00
Vanderburgh County Clerk:

Cash tQ start New Year in the amount of $200.00

Co~~issioner Shaad moved that th& above claims be approved, Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So Ordered.

RE:

EMPLOYEES FOR 1973

The County Employees for 1973 are as follows:
AUDITOR

COUNTY CLERK

Alice lvicBride
Peggy Powless
Willetta G. Freihaut
Dona Reherman
Vera M. Reimann

tJil!lrle

Nargaret -Meeks

Sylvia Williams ,
Janice Decke:r
~arian Ellsperrr~n

Maisie Collins
Mildred Fuquay
Georgia Benson
Bettye Cason
Evelyn McC-oy

Ruth K,.. Wilhite
Lily l-eBlanc
Bette C3rrigan
Zcrline Wentzel
Y.artha Sch~nk
Cnl'Olyn Ransborgh

TREASURER

Ander~on

Dorothy Buente

Lorraine Daan
Joyce Fields
Frances Gates
Imogene Haney
Colleem Hilgeman
Deborah Hunter
Genice Newman
Patricia Patton
Beatric~ Phillips
Ruth Porter
Rose Smith
Jane: Wilke
Judith Edwards
Sharon Boardman
Barbara K. Bruner
Florence Hess
Nancy Kleiman
Hel~n Reke

Ruth L. Calhoun

Bernice Woodall

ll<artha Calkin
Doris Jean Wilkey

Dorothy

H€-lene Sprinkles
Estella Moss
Curtis .Joh.11

J~an

Florence Bruck
.t.~ry Schimmel
Erma Dean Kingston
Carolyn Seib
Sylvia Reutter
Constanc~

I

Laubscher

Jean Sills
Dixie Bullock

Lucille Yestingsmeier
Josephine Christman
Virginia Parrish
Julia McGuire
Helen Krietemeyer
Har:r:iett Higdon
K~th~rine Harker
Virginia Seybold
Elsie Fae Shirley
C. Glenn Meeker

Schaefer

~hir1ey Jean Cox
helen Kuebler

I
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PROSECUTOR

I

William J. Brune
- Terry R. Noffsinger
Jerry Atkinson
Ronald Freson
James L. Kiely
Douglas Knight
Robert w. Lensing
David v. Miller
James M. Redwine
Steven L. Bohleber
Francis Stofleth
Dorathea h~cGregor
Christy Pinkston
~ry laugel
Katherine Miller
LaTosha Wimsatt
Anita Gaye Fish

Clyde "Buddy" Cole, Jr.
Louis Grewe
Aldora Lawhead
Betty Hermann
Aline Payne
Karen Reitz
June Cosgrove
Deborah Thomas

RichArd G. Nussrneyer
Roy F. Kuntz
Charles E. Rei.d
Curran E. Bridges
Michael s. S~ull
Atrs. Sherry ee Hoffman

VOTERS REGRISTRATION

Wilbur J. Schmitt
Viola Winiger
Mildred Derrington
Georgiann Schmitt
Victor Ahrens
Raymond Gruebel
Wi1liam Middleton
Richard G. Eykamp
Kathryn Mclaughlin
Phyllis Ann Cooper
William R. Sensmeier

Joseph F. O'Day
A~ble

Lurker

Jo Evelyn Gaffney
Travis Rayburn
Dorothy Block
Florence Lietz

CEtiTER TOWNSHIP

-KNIGHT TOWNSHIP

Francil Martin
Louise Luigs

·Norman "Red" Yosby
Betty J. Boyd
Betty J. Hempfling
Marcella Strange

Emerson S. Reid
Robert L. Westenbarger
Marlene K. Fry
Lilliam Tibbals
Maxine Knight

PIGEON TOillNSHIP

CORONER

BURDETTE PARK

Jarnes L. Kornblum
Maxine F. Ginger
Jerome R. Zeller
Ethel Bryant
Virginia Landers
Dorothy Wilson

H. T. Combs M.l>.
Earl K. Cox

CUMUlATIVE BRIDGE

Louise DeVoy
William z. Utley
Loraine Rohner
Donald T. Stucki
Deryl Blackburn

Daniel G. Hartman

VETERANS SERVIa!

~illiam

c.

Hepler
arian L. Hepler

Mary F. Westfall

AUDITORIUM

Kenneth M. Ludwick

Doyle K. Dressback
Charles Chrisman
Katherine Appuhn
Earl .Schoenbachler

SHERIFF C.Ql'ID 'T

Donald Hofmann

Jessie Byers
Ha llene White
Wilbert Borum
Henry Overby
Ruhv

~,..,.."~"iS

PART THE
Lillie Jackson

I

SURVEYOR

PERRY TOWNSHIP

ARMSTRONG TOWNSHIP

I

RECORDER

Anita Glover
Helen Boyc~
Lorene Gambrel

SHERIFF. DEPARTMENT
Jerry E. Riney
Rich~:r.d O'Risky, Jr.
Charlie Gibbs
Warren Reynolds
James E. Allen
Floyd Kassel

Gary Kassel
John Lancaster

Phillips
Eurl Russell
Jimmie Tucker

Cly-de Oviatt
Norma Dickens
Juanita Roth

James

s.

Lee West

Thomas Brandsasso
Michael Craddock
William Droll
James Frav@l, Jr.
Stanley Garrett
Clifford Trainer, Jr.
Soney Banks
Marlin Beck
Robert Beckham
Otis Bell
Richard Bennett
Bernard Bet.z
Wallace Bishop

Paul Bice
·
David Brandt
James Brinkman
Merri 11 Carr
Gary Castrup
Robert Colem.:m
Kenneth Collins
Clarence Cotton
John Crosser

SHERIFF COND'T
Mary J .. Davis
Michael Daws

Robert Etheridge
Michael Forshee
Carl Gardner
Stephen Griggs
D(lnny Hape

Ronald Hartrri<ln
Terrv Hayes
Donaid Hurnston
Timothy Lennartz
David L. Ludwig
Robert L. Miller
James Moers
James Neighbors
Ronald Newman
Kenneth Patterson

Roy Perkins
William Pierce
Arella Ray
John R~utter
Lois Scruggs
Warga ret Smith
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SHERIFF Cot-IPT
Stephen S~rks
Steven Schne 11

William Speicher
l'hilip ·Strange
Michael Sturgeon
Peter Swaim
Anne Therber
Robert Trible
Robert Wade
Bevlia Willingham
Joseph Winfield
~~LFARE

DEPARTMENT

Mary L. Ahles
Ruth A. l3a i l ey
John E. Barksdale
Evalyn H;. Bauer
James Baxter
Isabel c. Beck
Mildred J. Beeler
Jeannette E. Bey
Aaron M. Biggerstaff.
Ilnora s. Bittner
Nan E. Britton
Alma M. Buecher
Marguerite F. Bullock
·Norman. c. Butler
George E. Byer
Jamella L. Carlile
Susan E. Carson
Mary M. Cheaney

Veronica J. Chittenden
Jane A. Church
Cneryl J. Cochran
Don w. Compton
Lawrence Congleton
Ruth Conrad
Virginia c. Cox
Mary L. Daniels
Wanna D. Dean
Frances L. Dice
Elizabeth M. Dick
Betty Dillingham
Phyllis A. Donahue
Michael P. Ellert
Denise A. Elverson
Rosella M.. Fuchs
Gerald Flick

Irene Frakes
Mary Ann Gi llgam

Harry F. Glf:nn
Louenia B. Griffith
Susan Hagedorn

Arrni tta C., Hahn
Doris A,. H;:wans
Robert A. Hay
'eter w. Herrick
Clifford E~ Higgason
Jayne E. Hill
Gay D. Holladay
George R. Holmes
A'ary L. Hudspeth

Hufnagle, Vernita L..
Devin L. Hunsucker
F:rancl!'s Hyatt
William M,. Igl~h•art

'

"

i
.'

WELFARE COND 'T
Dionna L. Jackson
Grace E. Johnson
Janice F. Keeling
Lionel L. Koehler
Wilma Jeanette Korff
JoAnn K. Lang
Margaret L. Latham
Leslie A. Lilly
Terry S~ Lindsey
Barbara E. Lipper
Catherine Lovelace
Rubylee Lowe
Elbert A. Lynch
Diane Sue McCool
Betty L~ McGlone
~1rgaret R. Mclemore
Karen s. Markham
Ruth Metz
Janet Miller
Jennifer .c. Miller
Gertrude J~eller
C~rolyn c. Nation
Wilhelmina Perkins
lkrjorie J~ Perry
Wayne M. Phillips
·Pamela A. Pond
Deborah s. Prather
J!d.chaelyn Pugh
Patricia A. R~ger
Mary A. Reitz
John E. Ricketts
Sus;an Rogers
Patricia M. Roth
Virginia L. Saari
Emily w. Sanderson
Hilda M. Shatz
Carol s. Schmitt
Gertrude M., Schnacke
Laura K. Schnautz
John M. Schroder
Paul A. Seitz
Dorothy Sells

Marina L. Sensrneier
Thomas w. Sergeskettier
Anna Mae Skelton
Bernitta R. Smith
Sproatt, Patsy Anh
Frank L. Staton
Jessie Lee Strunk
Elizabeth A., Sutton
Patricia E. Sutton
Antoinette M. Thacker
Thomas 9 Courtn~y L.
Dorothy J. Thomas
Gladys s. Thornton
Todd, Donna c.
Trent Tucker
Shirley Tyree
Mildred Ulmo
Jean Re VanHoy
Susan L. Watson
Mary E. W~lch
Werner, Mary E~
Susan E. Wilkie

Benjamin P. Willett
Stacie L¢ Willi~ms
Wirth, Thomas G.

WELFARE COND 'T
Albert$ Wolf
Robert D. Work
Robert E. Young·

HILLCREST-WASHINGTON
Mary Alvis
Wava Be~
Versie Burgdorf·
Thelma Byers
Marie Davis
Irene Emerson
Emma Opperman
Iva Fowler
Theresa Girouard
Rena Green
Carrie· Hanshaw
Elizabeth ~eredith
Jimmy Ohning
Denzil Reed
Dorothy Reed
Bernice Roedel
Lois Sanders
Mildred Smallwood
Katherine Stewart
Geraldine Birlison
Janet Beck
Nettie Whitaker
Thomas Malcolm·
l.eo Reed
AHce Reed
Drusilla Spencer

PLEASANTVIEW REST H01£

I

Jack K. Harness

Helen B. Harness
Lois Westfall
Rose Harpenau
Tillie M<lncini
~ry Caldwell
Sheryl Lunkenheimer
Sylvia Phdps
Joyce Evans
Landis M~!ad
Jenetta Brown
Geneva Sweeney
Ellen 'Nilliams ·
Edwin Zenthoefer
Joanne. Buchanan
Dr. Robert ~·ia 1ters
Reuben Bell
Minnie Brackens
Evelyn Caudel
Willard Hughes

Dixie Hr.:neisen
Bonnei Goodge
Edith Go:ns
Vivian Guerin

I
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Meeting recessed·-at 11:06 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Shaad
Robert Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

Thomas Swain

REPORTERS

c.

Leach

H. Wolford

R. Lyles

I
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

I

I

COUNTY COHMISSIONERS HEETING
JANUARY 3, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on vlednesday,
January 3, 1973, at 9:35 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding ..
The minutes of the meeting of December 29, 1972, were appl:·oved .as engrossed
by the Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed t-ri th.

.RE:

REQUEST. FOR .P£NEWAIJ BONDS

Mrs. Florence Bruck presented bonds for approval of their renewai in the
amount of $50,000 for Frank 'I'ilford as City Treasurer, in the amount of
$100 ,.000 for Frank Tilford as Countv Treasurer and in the amount of $50 ,000
for blanket bond for the Tre~surer's employees.
Commissioner Willner moved that the renewal of these bonds be approved.
Commissioner SGhaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

MR. NUSSHEIER

Mr. Nussmeier presented some old checks to Mr. Volpe that
imbursements made to the Surveyor's office.
make final disposition of them.

wel~ various reNr. Volpe .said that he would

Hr. Nussmeier questioned the progress of the Old State Road overpass. · He
saiQ he understood that the Railroad Co. would pay for the bridge.
County Attorney Swain said this is correct, and that the county will pay for
the approach.
Commissioner Willner said as he understood it, the county was to furnish the
plans to the Railroad, as they wish to approve the plans. He said the firs-c
plans were. tentatively approved and brought back to be completed, and now
the completed plans need to be approved.
Hr. Nussmeier said that he will proceed with the completion of this ..
Mr. Nussmeier said that the engineering should proceed on the three bridges
of Eagle Slough ''hich are located on vleinbach Avenue, Lodge Avenue and. on
Green River Road. He suggested the R & S account be used for this project.

I

Hr. Volpe said the R & S account has been used up pretty vrcll and asked Hr.
Nussmeier to come to the Auditor's office and they will check this account.
He said that they recentlv received a notice from the state on counties and
cities that were- delinqcent in using their R & S and t·r~ were not listed as
one of them.
Commissioner Yiillner said there should be five or six projects that have
started, as of date, to use the R & S money.

~een

H:t'. Nussmeier said he will have to check it.

Commissioner Ossenberg sugp:ested that ~·~r. Nussn;eier see hoH much money is
committed in different funds from the R & S account.
RE: -QUESTION OF

:r.;~·:PLOn~ENT

I

Commissioner Willner said there are fo.ur or five personnel that are norking
out of the County En,.ineer' s office on soeci.:il pt•ojccts and they cion' t know
whether they <Jre heing r-etained this year or not and he thought they should
be notified as to if they arc employcc~s of the county or not. He said that
they had previously been paid frcm the Commissioner's budget on special projects
Commissioner Ossenberg said he wasn't aware of t:his problem until yesterday)
and he was told that if these people v:eren 't notifiod by th~ County Surve?or,
they shouldn't r.erort to vrot'k. He suid that he noticed that the names in
question are in the cn1ployment chan,?es today.
PJ::

RENEH AL 0 F BONDS

Bonds were presented for approval b the amount of $1,000 for Jack Willard
a.s Countv Hipl:w;c1y Supervjsor, in the ar.:ounr of $4 ~000 for Clvde "EuddyH Cole
as County Recorder, and in the amol.!Tit of $2 ,so~ for Louis Gret-'e as Assist.ant
Co•.m ty Recorder.

2.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the renewal of these three bonds be approved.,
Commissioner W-illner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr •. Harness· presented an application for a Charlie c. Hilliams to be admitted
to Pleasantviel-t Rest Home. He recommended approval •
. Commissioner Hillner moved that this application be approved. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that at·the meeting of Dec. 12, 1972, the Commissioners approved
payment to Municipal Engineering in the amount of $8,526.84 and that money
was encumbered in the amount of $570.07 from the funds, leaving a balance of
$7,950.70. He said that Hr. Volpe suggested this be paid from their Buildings
and Grounds fund, sometime later in the year, and if necessary, will have to
request extra money from the council. He asked that the claim be paid subject
to the availability of funds.
Commissioner Schaad so moved to approve the claim, subject to the availability
of funds. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented a summary report of the County Building Commission for
the year of 1972, which indicated very good construction during last year.
It read as follows:
Number of permits •••••••••••• l,140.00
Total Value.•••••••••••••• 7 ,224,393. 50
Permit Fees •••••••••••••••• 36 ,987.19
License Fees ••••••••••••••••• S,87S.OO
Sale of Code Books •••••••••••••• l7.50
Tota,l. _Income, •.•••••••• ·; •"• •••• 42,879.69

I

RE:

EHPLOn1ENT CHANC",ES •••••• APPOINTHENTS

COUNtY SURVEYOR-EUGINEI:R ••• ACC'T. #2130
Michael Ludwich

1011

w.

Iowa

Chief Inspector

$9,000 Yr.

Eff: 1/2/73

Deputy

$4,800 Yr.

Eff: l/1/73

KNIGHT TWP. ASSESSOR'S 0 FFI CE
Haxine Knight
RE:

E~!PLOYHEHT

2058 Conlin
CHANGES •••• RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYOR-ENGINEER
Richard Merrick
James Josey
K!HGHT

TO~'NSHIP

Florence Hess
RE:

Polster Drive
1665 Herndon Dr.

Chief Insp. $9,255.00
II
II
10,032.00

Eff: l/3/73
II
1/3/73

ASSESSOR
lOll N. \-Ieinbach Ave. Chief Deputy

$6,220 .oo

It

1/1/73

CLAH1

P.. claim ..,.ras received from National Disnosal Service Inc. in the amount of
$128.90 for services fr·oin Novernber 26 -rhroup:h Decerru1er 25, 1972.
Mr. Volpe said this money mn.v have been encur.:be:r'ed, if not, it comas out· of
revenue sharing, as this budp,et was repealed out of the Cor:!missioners budget
in Decerrber and he is p.oinp, to re-c:pnronriate it fron Revenue Sh'lr:i.nc: on -;;he
third Hednesday of this month.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved •• Co~missioner Schcad
seconded the motion. So ordered.

/

,_'·,J..

Commissioner Ossenberg said he also had the depositories on the agenda but
that l~r. Volpe has informed him that the ·banks l>IOrk this out thew.selves and
it will be· done en January 15, 1973.

RE:

DEEDS TURNED BACK TO COUNTY

Commissioner Ossenberg said that someone turned back three parcels of property
back to the county.
.
Mr. Volpe said that this person refused the deeds that were submitted to birr.
after he bought the property and he doesn 1 t want the money back. He signed
the book to this effect in the Auditor's office.
·
Commissioner· Willner moved that ·the. deeds be referred to the County Attorney's
for clarification. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Volpe said that an affidavit of some sort should be filed, to keep the
title clear.

RE:

.··1

QUESTION ON CONSOLIDATION

Jack Miller appeared before the Commissioners and stated that he was at the
City Council and after reading in the paper, where the city was saving $52,000
on consolidation, he \vas t.rying to find out what portion the county is going
to save on consolidation.
·
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said if· he remembered correctly, Judge Lensing was
designated by the County Council to look into this matter.
Commissioner Willner explained that no one can predict the amount of savings
until the end of the first year of consolidation.
Mr. Miller said he understood that on purchasing, the c~ty would pay 80% and
the county would pay 20% whether the county wanted what the city was buying,
or not.
County Attorney Sl-rain said he thought the 80-20 was only the cost of the
operation of the joint department.

.

Commissioner Schaad said that at the end of the year when all the figures are
together, this can be adjusted.

I

Mr.· Volpe said the budget for the Building Commissioner's office \or as approved
at $34,000 last September, for 1973. He asked what the county's share of the
Dept. of Building Commissioner's budget was, m1der consolidation and was told
it would be'$58,000, which is $24,000 highero
_..:,

Commissioner Ossenberg said that County Attorney Stephens has been Horking handin-hand on Consolidation and he is on vacation this l-teek. He asked Hr. Hiller
if.he would come back next Honday, so he could discuss this with Hr. Stephens.
Mr. Miller said that he would.

RE:

REQlJEST TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Volpe requested permission to advertise, to repeai the Building Commissioners
budget because if the $58,000 is going to be put in, they should take the $34,000
out.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to get this straightened out before
doing this.
Mr. Niller• asked if the savings from consolidation v10uld be placed in a separate
budget or vrill it be deposited in the bank so that the savings can be used by
the City and the County.
Hr. Volpe said there is a proVl.sJ.on in the bill, stadng that after each- year,
the two councils •vill sit down "together and arrive at a nevr percentage. He
said the following is just f'or the administration of the variqus department's:
For the ~urchasinr; Depar·tment ...... $11,37'3. 70
For the Traffic Deoart~crit ••••••••• $28,941.93
For tha Buildin~ Ccmmissicn •••••••• $58,914.89
for Weights£, !·~casurcs •••••• An addit:ional $886.00 above bud2.et.
A totol of $100,122.52 less the $34,000 from the Building Commissioners budp;et.
i·lr. 11illcr asked •,Jho >·!.ill nake the final determination on this c<ms'.Jl.idt:rtion.

I

Commissioner i-lillner said that the County Commissioners enter into a threeyear agreement, at '"'hich tirr,e the county or city can cance.l by eiv.ing a year's
notice, so in essence they are r.i ving consolidation a three-year trial basis
and if it doesn't work, they have the privilege of backing out of the contract.
RE:

LETTER .FROH THE HAYOR

The Commissioners received the following letter• from Mayor Lloyd:

I

Re: Consolidation
The 1973 session of the Indiana Gener3.l Assembly Hill again be asked to consid'3r
a bill which would authorize a referendum of consolidation of Vanderburgh County
and Evansville City Government. In order that the elected offici-als might be
better informed about the possibilities of government in consolidated form.
I have arranged for the showin~ of a one-half hour film entitled, "The Jacksonville Story", which will be held at 2:30p.m. Wednesday January 3, 1973, in
the Vanderburgh County Auditorium. Jacksonville florida is one of the outstanding governments in consolidation, it like Inrliana'[)olis, was desip;nated
an all-america.• city because of it's modernization in government. I believe
that you Hill have a better understanding of potential for providing governmenjcal
services at ~he least possible cost, once you have seen the film. The showing
will be open to the general public.
The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.
PRESENT

I

I

COUNTY COHMISSIOHERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

REPORTERS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

Thomas S:wain

c.
s.

Secr-etary:

Hargie !·1eeks

Leach
Clark
A. Jackson
B, Carson

•'
COUNTY COMHISSIONERS HEETING
JANUARY 8, 1973

;

The repular meeting of the County Commissioners Has held on. Monday, January
8, 1973, at 9:35 a.m. with President Ossenbcrg presiding.

./

·~

\

The minutes of the meeting held on Janua!"J 1, 1973, were approved by makinp:
one addition, in that July 4, 1973, should have been included ~s one of the
holiday's for 1973. The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.
The minutes of the meetins:; held on January 4, 1973, Here .approved with one
correction made, in that last week a claim from· National Disposal Services Inc.
was received in the amount of $128.90 for services. Commissioner Schaad said
that all the tickets weren 1 t in at that time and ~~r. Volpe said that more than
half of th~s amount had been paid and the outstanding amount of this claim is
$58.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the minutes be approved, as amended. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered. ·
·
·
The reading of the minutes was dispensed vlith.
RE:

RENEWAL OF BONDS SIGNED

The following bonds have been approved by the Commissioners and were presented
to them for their signatures:
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
RE:

Jesse C. Crooks as Buildir1g Commissioner in the amount of $5 ,ooo.
Charles R. Legeman as Electrical Inspector.in the amount of $1,000.
Ray Broennan as Ass't. Building CQmmissioner in the amount of $1,000.
Chester Sturtevant as Plumbing Inspector in the amount of $1,000.
Eldon L. Robinson as Heating Inspector in the amount of $1,000.
Paul May as Chief Buildin~ Inspector in the amount of $1,000.
Harriett Hartip; as clerk in the Building Commissioners office in amount of $1,00"
Earl K. Cox as Deputy Coroner in. the amount of $2,000.
Herman T. Combs as County Coroner in the amount of $5,000.

I

.

LETTER RECEIVED

The following letter was received from the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co.
dated October 23, 1972. It was never entered in the Commissioner's minutes.
Gentlemen:
Please be advised that I am now in the process of providing the necessary
engineering for the relocation of this Company's gas facilities that are in
the area of construction of the Barker - Claremont underpass of the L & N
Railroad's tracks.
This project involves relocation of the eight inch and six inch lines
along Barker Avenue, construction of a three inch line along Barker Avenue, and
encasement of the six inch hif.h prossut'C line that serves the Howell regulator
station and the Broadway industrial area including !~ead Johnson & Co; In
addition there will be considerable gas facility locating required as construction
progresses.
,
The most challenging aspect of this project is nroviding for the least
possible in1:erru'::ltion of service to the Company's Ohio River Generating Station.
The 12" gas fuel line must bG raised fr-orn 'che present location, 7 1/2 feet below
the present grade, to a point on the Claremon·t bridge that will result in minimizing h~zardB to. the line f:rom undernass vehicular traff~c. If the line 1r1oul.d be
lowered 1.n place .t·t would not be accessible for ·'::Ironer ma.tntcnance beneath the
under?ass excavation. I have been in consultat:i~n ~ith l·h,. Phil Barnett of Ohio
Valley Engineers, your consultant for this project. It is suggested that we seNous.ly review this nroblem and attain a solution dudn~ the design stage so that
service interru~'tions are minimized. It must be err.ohasized that there are times
when the gas supply cannot be interru~:rtcd without causin~:, great harm to the
customers so affected. I v;ould annreciate it verv much if vou Hould formalize
this request bv authorizinr: your ~~nsultant to proceed Hith- the necessary activities to coordinate our efforts so that our resnective objectives can be attained.
I't is essential that we be inforn;ed of vour schedules so that the necessarv
materials and contract labor be available wh~n needed. Please direct your response
to me concernine all aspects of this nroject.
Very Truly Yours •••• R.D. Bracey
Gas Engineering

I

I

'·
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Commissioner Ossenberg said the Board of County Commissioners will work along
with the Engineers and there will Le no further delay on their part.
Letter recei ve.d and ordered filed.
FE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from The Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for rental of space

I

for storage of voting machines from January 1, 1973, to February 1, 1973, in
the amount of $500.00
A claim was presented from the City of Evansville for gas & oil that was furnished
by the city garage to the Vanderburgh Surveyor for the month of DecemLer, in the

amount of $43.75.

A claim was presented from the Evansville Blue Print Co. Inc. for printing
material purchased by the County Surveyor's office in the amount of $24.20.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Don Cox & Associates., appropriation for HighHay Contractual, Account # 2260, for purchase of land owned by William and Sarah Hewes located
on Heddon Road, in the amount of $200.00.
A claim was received from w. E. Rich for appraisal of property owned by Richard
and Evelyn 11. Kissel, for the widening of St. Joe Ave. Account # 3759.2 in the
amount of $100.00.

Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Schaad

The follo>-Iing claims were received from the Torian Insurance Agency:
For public employees blanket bond for Treasurer's employees in amount of $469.00.
For public official bond for County Treasurer of $100,000 in amount of ~$625.00.
fvi:' publi<.: oificial bond for County Treasure:r.' of $50 ,ooo in amount of $375.00.
For public official bonds of Deputy Coroner in amotmt of $10.00, for County
Coroner in amount of $18.00, for County Recorder in amount of $10.00_for coverof $2 ,soo, and for County Recorder in amount of $14.00 for coverage of (;4 ,000.
The total of this claim being $52.00. The first mentioned for County Recorder is
for the Assistant Countv Recorder.
CowillUssioner Schaad mov~d that these claims be approved.
The following claim was received from the l·lonarch Insurance Inc:
For public official bond for Richard Hussmeyer as Surveyor at $5,000 in amount of
$18.00.
For public official bond for Shirley J. Cox as Clerk at $25,000 in amount of $88.00.
For public official bond for Helen Kuebler as Chief Denuty Clerk of County Circuit
Court at $25,000 in amount of $88.00.
For public official bond for Bernice Hoodall as Cashier of Circuit Court at
$25~000, in amount of $88.00.
For public official bond for Dorothy J. Schaefer as Bookkeeper of Circuit Court
at $25,000, in the amount of $B8.00For public official bond for Patricia Patton
as Support Clerk of the Circuit Court at $25,000, at $88.00. The total amount
of claim being $458.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner ~illner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received for the County's share of rental space for the fixed rental
for first six months of 1973, frcm the National City Bank in the amount of
$323,531.50, and a claim from the E:vansville-Vanderbur?:h Count:v BuildinP;: Authority
for additional rental for the first six months of 1g13, in the amount of ;;;315,341.!>0.
Count-; Attorney S;-tain said that the amount paid to the Evansvillc-Vandcrburgh
Building Authoritv is paid ui'thout prcdjudicc to the la•"r::;uiti no-vt pending, in
that any balance Hill be adjusted on the second oayment for 1973. He said that
there is a la~·rsuit pendinf between the Building fl.uthority, the Countv Corr:r:d~sioners

and the County Tax Adjustr::cnt Board. The Building Auth.oritv takes the ;Josition
that no one hAs the right to revieH their bud~et. The Catmty CorrMission~rs,
the County Council and the Board of Tax Comn:issionem have taken the pos hi on,
by reason of amendment in the lat-t of l 1J69 9 that the County Tax Ad~ ustment rio.:1rd
has the r:ight to revict._r the Building Authoritv's .Ludvct. He said that in the
lawsuit, the Count:t was successful, that Jud;:~ Tilley of Vincennes reled that
the County Tax Adjus"trr:ent Board did have the rir,ht to review the bu··jFct and l·li th
the ri;bt to l:'Cvicw is also the rl.drt to cut it. Ccrta tn cut::; •:ere rr.a.dc and ttd s
:is t-Ihat 1:hc lawsuit is all a.bout.

·~

vo

County Attorney Swain said that the County still takes the same position as
before, and wi 11 pay only Hh at is allowed by the Tax Adjustment Boarcl, until
someone tells them differently.
Commissioner Schaad moved these clairr.s be approved as--o.utlined by County Attorney
Swain. Commissioner l.Jillner seconded the motion. So orqered. · ·
RE:

Cl,JTS-IH

I

~h~. N\lssrr.eyer presented the follo;.ting cuts-in applications:

A cuts-in was submitted from the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. requesting
perr.!ssion to cut into Kramer Road, from Lots 1 to 9 in Cynthia Heights Subdivision,
to provide gas sm'vice.
A cuts-in was submitted from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requesting permission
to cut into Darmstadt Road, north of f·1t. Pleasant at L & N underpass to· bury a
telephone cable.

I
I
I

l
I

Commissioner Hi llner moved that these cuts-in be approved and asked the Commissioners secretary to stamp them. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

I

I

CHANGE ORDER

Hr. Nussmeyer ~resented a change order for placinp. a 6" Drain Tile under
Twickingham Drive so that Hater under the pavement will not undermine same.
The change order is in the amount of $2,510.00.
He said that he Has afraid i f this t-Iork -vrasn't done, they l-tould have the same
problem as before.
l1r~ Fred Johnson is the. contractor on this project.
Commissioner frlillnc:r moved that this change order be approved upon the recommendation of the County Engineer. Commis~ioner Sch~arl sE>.c.onded the motion.
So ordered.

.I

Commissioner Os~.:;enbcr.~ asked l·!x•. Nussmeyer if hP.. had a proeress report on the
TNickinp.:ham Drive proSect.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that no work is being done at the present time due to the
weather conditions.
Commissioner Ossenberr.: said that the residents t-~ere nleased. with the action taken
by the former Commissioners. in nlacinr.: siP.ns and bm•ricades out there and letting
no heavy trucks travel on T~ickirH2'harn Driv~.
Hr. Nussmeyer said he will write a letter to the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Co. requestinP; the remova.l of a pole at St •.Joseph Ave. & Fleener :Road, since
t•1r. \-Iillard wants to widen the intersection.
Mr. Willard said he •..,rants to widen the l'adius of the intersection so that the
school buses can make the turn.
M:r. Nussmeyer said that he called Penn Central About the old bridge on St. Joe
Ave. and they a·ce in process of vacating that line and are hopinp to get it
vacated this year.
Corr.relssioner \Jillner said that there are st;vera'J. brid{1;es i:-t \';:;nderburgh Co.
that are one lane,, horse and bupTy bridQ"es, in real.i'ty, that this is one of them
and there have been son:~ fa'talit:len '!:here ar1d it hels been a nuis.:mcc to the county.
H~ said he t-1ould like for the F.nvineer to see Nhat thcv a:rf! goinf to do Hi 'th 'the
Rirht-of-v7ay ;-:hen the·; abandon it anCl se~ if the. count~; mi~ht purchase the Ei_ghtof ~lay, as i 1: in<:N Lc an asse~ t,, -rhc coui1tV for future use.
11r. Nussmt~ver sairl tbat he would cheek on this matter.
F.E:
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RE:

INVITATION BY l·lR, PUGH

Mr. Pugh invited the Commissioners and Mr. Nussmeyer to visit the shop to see
what he has there and how they work top:ether. He sup;r.ested next Honday, January
15, 1973, at 1 P.M.
RE:

I

CLAir4

Commissioner Ossenberg presented a claim to the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Co. on account of a?propriation of the Evansville Comprehensive !·!ental Retardation
Center.in the amount of $3,129.00. He said he thought this ,.ras a bond type deal.
Mr. Vol?e said he thought this would come from the .aond Issue, but that there
is no type of invoice on this and thought there should be one.
County Attorney Swain suggested this claim not be paid until the Southe!~l
Gas & Electric Co •.and the County can work out the new easement.
He said that before ;the county vacated some alley's and left the easement
Gas Co., with the idea of tvhen they got around to moving their poles, the
would have a new easement and then the easement could be abandoned in the
so he suggested holding the clairr..
No further action was ~ctken at this time.
RE:

Indiana
of the
county
alley,

REJECTION OF BIDS

Commissioner Ossenberg said that due to consolidation, the following bids that
were advertised for, last year, for 1973, need to be 1~jected:

I

· Hotor Oil
Hydraulic Oil
Transmission Gear Lubricant
Kerosene
Greases
Lu~ber
Diesel fuel
Paint Road & Pea Gravel
Automatic Transmis~icn Fluid
Road & Pea Gravel
Notor Oil for Diesel Enpinr?.s
Crushed Stone
Groceries for Hillcrest-Washington
Regular Gasolh1e
and Pleasantview F.est Home
There were no bids submitted for 3ake!'IJ ·and Dairy Supplies.

Bituminous Hate rials
Asphalt Cold-Hix Materials
SanitarJ Supplies
Tires & Tubes
Chemicals for Burdette Park Pool

Comrr.issioner Hi llner moved that all b:i ds recooi ved on these i terns be rsject~d.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So order<Gd.
Commissioner i-lillner explained that_ these were bids from various companies that
were taken under advisement last year, in case "that the Consolidation of the
Departrrent's did not go throur::i1 and 1t1e •..rould have to purchase the items frcm
the individual C()mpan3.es.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

CLAPEHCE SPLITTORF ••• l825 S. Helf.rich Ave. Perry Township ••• !·1r. Hosby- Tl~ustee •••
Betty Bo:rd - Investigator.
Mr. Solit·torf v.1as in a governrrent training school. The Trustee is pavinrr the
utili ties. l·!r. Splittorf said that he is getti.nv food stamps~ but: that he also
needs his rent oaid. He said that he f;raduated from this school in "Dece~her of
1972 and nol·J has a dbloma as havinp: finished HiE:h Scheel, that he didn't "take
anv training in a trade. He said that h~ has no nrospects of a job, but that
he has sipned up at the Indiana Unenroloyrr:ent ~ureau. His rent is $20.00 per
week. His ;dfe gets A.D.C. for one child, Thirteen years of age.
Hr. f.losbv said that :·~r. Snlittorf asked him to pay his rent and he refused
because the house is not sui table for $20.00 per ~.-reek rent, plus utili:tiE's,
as the house had been condemned. He also said that J-lr. Snl.ittorf has four
cars in his yard. He said that !·lr. Splittorf had been Horking for him in his
work program and twice, didn't shoH up.
Hr. Splitter£ said that he has hifh blood pressure and is under the doctor's
care,
Comrnissioner -r;illner said if his income was low enourh, '-Tr. Snlitorff Hould
be eligible for federal ilousinr;. He also said that this is one instance where
he thou?"ht the County shou.ld have a Hork Drop-ram.
}~r. Snlitorff said that tho cars in his yard are junk c.;.rs.

.:.
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Comndssioncr Hillner moved that this case be moved back to the Trustee, with
instructions to send 11r. Spli ttorf to the Helfare Departr1ent and find out the
exact nature of this case and to see if he is eligible for 1-lelfare. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg added :that Mr. Spli ttorf should see about signing up for
federal Housing, that there is a long waiting line but it has been his understanding that A.D.C. cases do get somewhat of a priority.
TERRY HAY •••• 613 vi. Michigan St. Pigeon Townshipe ••• Mr. Olsen appeared for
the Trustee 1 s office. He:r husband is unemployed as his arm is hurt. She is
pregnant and needs money for rent. The Trustee will give the $50.00 that is
allowed on rent, but they need more than this.
Hrs. !-lay said they have lived in Vande:rburgh County for two month's and before
this, they lived in Kentucky.
She said that her husband fell down a flight of steps at home. They have no
insurance and no income at all. She said that they are getting food stamps and
that she went to the Welfare Department for help on the Doctor and hospital bills.

'

~

I

t

~

~
¥

~

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said this wasn't necessarily a case that would apply, but
that he was in complete accord with Commissioner Hillner, in that the County
should have a -vtork program, where these people can be put to work.

'
'

1

Mr. Olsen said that this program is in effect in several other states at the
present time. He also said that if negligence is shown on the part of the
property owner, he could be sued for damages.

I
t

i
'

Commissioner 'Hillner asked Nrs. May if her uti1ities were included in her rent.
She said that it was.
Mr. Olsen said that he could allow $10.00 more then, for utilities.
Commissioner Hillner wondered if the r~ay's Hould be eligible for Welfare.
Mr. Olsen said that since l·1r. May will be disabled for YO days or more, that the
Helfare Department t-rould enter the picture on A. D.. c. \'Then the child is born to
. Mrs. Hay.
Commissioner Hillner moved thnt th:is case he referred back to the Trustee with
a recomm~nd<'ltion that the Tl'ustee add $10.00 for utilities and t:hen instruct Nrs.
May to make o.pplication to the \·ielfare Department for a long range solution to
their problem. Commissioner Ossenberg· seconded the motion. So ordered.

'

f
~

'

I

IULDRED RAINr;Y ••• 3 Tulip Avenue ••• Pigeon Township.
Mrs. Rainey said that she apnlied at the Pigeon Tmmshi-p Trustee's office for
one week's help on food. She said that she had to bail her son out of jail last
friday night: for something he wasn 1 t guilty of and it took every dime she had
and she dtdn 1 t have a bite of food in the house and that she has tt..;elve people
to feed.
The County Attorney explained that an investir,ation must first be made, before
she can possibly be helped.

-...;'!__

Hrs. Rainey then asked if anyone t..;as allovted to durt.n in the city. She said that
Earl Scal0s, her neip,hbr;r, has a dump in the city and that everyone dumps there,
which makes the water come up.
Commissioner Ossenberg advised her to inform the Area Plan Commission of this
violation.
~:

co:·iHEHTS

Mr. Gene Clabes asked what the status is on the Barker Avenue proiect.
Mr. Hussmeyer said that he would check the status on it.
Comr:iissioner Ossenberg said thai: in talkinr; •..rith the County Surveyor this morning,
he found that the main project :right: now, that the Engineers are workinr, on,
is the Old Sta'tc Road - L & H brid~e overp<;ss ~ which the County ap.r-eed to build
the ar:nroaches and L & N a.P:reed to build the brid>Ye and this is where all their
effc:rts al"'! being conc~ntrat:ed ri:"':h~ now and thcv hope to haw~ it under· contract
in March of this year.
FE:

COFRE:CTIONS 1-!/'.DE

I< list of rr:onicc; to ce encurn.Dered partial pavment of nurr.hase orders 9 contracts
and oblir;atic:1:1 rrade in o:hc year, 19?~', Va~derburr:h C~untv, was approved at last
\.?8ek's :':Cc~:in;; and ·the foJlo;.:irw c.hanb•.::s have since been made.

t

I

County Revenue from $97,762.92,changed to $97,691.11
County Cumulative Bridge from $306,697.01 to $291,984.85
Commissioner Schaad moved to amend these amounts.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

PEPORT

The reoort of the Pleasantview Rest Home for the month of December was presented
to the Commissioners. Report received and ordered filed.

I

Commissioner Hillner said that there are some differences betHeen the monthly
charges, charged by the Rest Home and the monthly payments made by the Trustee 1 s
that left a deficit and this was turned over to the Co~~ty Attorney's last year.
He wondered if anything had been done on this.
County Attorney Swain said that all but four have been paid in full and tlwre
is still a dispute on these four.
RE:

COt4MENT ON POOR RELIEF

Mr. Olsen brought to the attention of the Commissioners that there \o~as a special
meeting held on December 27, 1972, in the case of a Margaret Mayes, who said she
has filed for A.D.C. but to date she has not done so. He said her application
will be held until she has apnlied.
The meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
PRESENT
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I
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COUNTY CO!~HISSIONERS NJ.;.CTING
JAHUARY 15, 1973

The rer:ular meetinp: of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, January
15th, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. \·dth President Ossenberg presiding~
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the readinv of them dispensed Hi th.

RE:

I~

AN!TOUtiCE!·iEHT HADE

I

Commissioner Ossenberp- announced that we have with us, from Northwestern
University, interns newspaper people, that will be in Evansville, coverin~
the Civic Center for the next few months. They arc Susan Smith and Michael
Heiman.

I

RE:

I

REQUEST

Commissioner Ossenber~ stated that at the request of the news media, he is
askinp: anyone that comes before the Commissioners to speak, to please state
their name, address, and what they are here to represent.

RE:

PETITION TO INCORPORATE A TOHN

Commissioner Willner stated that there was a delepation present, who asked that
they be placed on the agenda this mornine: and ask:ed that they be heard at this
time.
Mr. Robert Schuttler from the village of Darmstadt appearBd with petitioners
who have filed this petition with the Commissioners, through the County Auditor,
for tho incorporation of the town of Darmstadt. He presented the petition in
quadru))1icate for filinp. He s.aid tha·t he t·touJ.d discuss the legal procedures
that til""i:':! to fol1~~t t:~8 filin.t' cf . .(.h~ ;.H>~itlvn.
He stated that the law provides that a public meeting then be held, not sooner
than 60 days and after that time, the Commissioners conduct a hcarinr, Hi thin a
30 day period, at which time the petition ..d ll be held for the purpose of determining
whether or not it is advisable and feasible for the incorporation of the toto~n.

I

Commissioner Hillner asked if all the legal matter-s for the tmm have been taken
care of.
Mr. Schuttler said they had and the nex"t step v1ould be UD to the County Commissioners and the County Attorney's, t.;ho he will be glad to discuss the matter
w1'-i-'
.... n.
Commissioner Hillner asked if there Here a petition taken for this.
Mr. S<~huttlcr said there was and tbat approximately 959" of the people. in the
area hRve signed the petition requesting that the town be incorporated.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this matter be referred to the County Attorney's
for necessary action. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PROCEED ORDER iROM THE Cm11>1ISSIONERS

Commissioner Ossenberrr nresented a Proce,~d Order that was c:.ddressed to Bill Nix
Construction Cu.,· Sandleben Pluwbinv. Co. c:.nd JaLo Electric Co. for the Burdette
Park fac:ili tv~ P~asc 11, as foJ.lmis:
Gentlemen:
Tr1is Jetter is an c,rder for you to proceed with the entil--c portion of Phase
II of the Burcktte Park ccntt'al service facilities pursuant to contractual ap:rce~
mcnt bct~·:ccn your coiT'nanv <1nd the Boani of Countv Cornl'lissioners of Vanderburrh
Ccurn:v, Indiana.
Signt:!d bv the board of Col!,missioners.

Coun·ty Attorney Sw2in said That. the funds .:tre nm.,r available for this project.
Commissio::1er Schaad r~.o·;ed th<.:t the Proceed Order be ap~roved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So order-ed.

I
~

... r:)o.
,·':4 f'\ ....
v :.JI..~J<;i)

2.

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was presented from the Southwestern Indiana f.lental Health Center Inc.
in the amount of $66,137.00 for the rent of the first half of 1973, in payment
of Vanderburgh County's share. of ooerational expenses for the center.
The figures are the same as listed in the budget book.
Commissioner Schaad moved to approve the claim.
the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner· Willnsr seconded

COMHEHT ON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION

t1r. Volpe said the Commissioners have a grant to the Soil & Hater Conservation
and he paid this on pre't"ty mud1 of an emergency basis because they didn't have
enough money to meet their payroll, so he oai d one-half of Hhat was due thew,
which is in the Commissioners budget.
HE:

COHBINED REPORT

The combined renor"t of the Pleasantvievl Rest Home for the month of December
was presented to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this report be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Et-lPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTHENTS

COUNTY HIGHrJAY DEPARTl1ENT
Jack Seibeking
John Singer
Jerr<J Linzy

Foreman 1:$7700 + $120 Yr.
Inspector *$5500 + $120 Yr.
Asst. Supt.*$8000 + $120 Yr.

Cypress Dale Rd.
2424 W. Illinois
Green River Rd.

Eff: l/3/73
I:ff: 1/3/73
Eff: l/3/73

·COUNTY CLERK

I

'

Thelma M. Ealey

9001 Petersburgh

Cashier

$5092.56 Yl"'.

Eff: 1/16/73

KNIGHT TQ;.:NSHIP ASSESSORS OFFICE
Grace Wohlhueter

1806 Conlin Ave.

Part time
Deputy

$15.00 Day

Eff: 1/B/73

COUNTY ASSESSORS OFFICE
Monica E. Mindrup
RE:

2105 Hercules

Deo. Clerk

$5120.00 Yr.•

Eff: 1/16/73

EBPLOYHDiT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

COUNTY CLERK
Bernice Woodall

2204 Pollack

Cashier

521 Colonial

Deputy Clerk

$5092.56 Yr.

Eff: 1/15/73

COmiTY ASSESSOR
Edythe Schulze
i:

I

RE:

$5120.00 Yr.

Eff: 1/15/73

These are corrections in salaries on chanf!eS approved last week.
will also have to be changed on these.

The bonds

REZONING PETITION ••••• SUSA?~ K. FLITTNER

Premises affected are situated on the North side of Hillsdale Road, Northeas·c
of the corner formed by the inter·section of Hillsdale Road and Old State Road.
The reques'ted change i::; from A to P-O. The pr·oposcd land use is for a office
building and tes"ting facilities for S!:"Iall electrical devices.
Commissioner Ossenbcrr said that during the Area Plan Ccrnmisslon rr.eetinfr,, l·!r.
Har::ilton moved this petition be approved sutject to the condi-rion that if Fetter
& Brumfield does not fulfill their iption to purchase the ~ubjcct pro;:lertv, -rhe
Area Plan ComrT<ission vtill initiate action to rezone the lend ba.ck to it:s prior
zonin~ of Ap;ricultural.
Hr. Lutz seconded the ntoticn. which 'l-Ias un.:mimously
carried. This County Fezoni.n,f. was approved, subject
the abo'Je condition.

to

3.

Hr. Gaylon Clark, representing the petitioner, presented dravtinp;s which shot-red
r.n•ooosal. This is 27 acres of land and is under option by Potter f. Brumfield,
Division of A. H. F.
He sai.d there would be approximately lOS ,ooo square feet of building and it Hould
be designed for as many as 450: emnloyees and initially there will be ·about 350
employees. He said that the proposal of Hhat is being studied is a feasibili r:y
study engaged in by Potter & Brumfield. He said there \vas a remonstran-ce against
this petition and it is in error, in that it couldn't be built under an R-0
classification, which. isn't true. He said that Hr. Lopp \-ras probably not aware
of the .:tmendment to the County Zoning Ordinance in that~ under R.:..o classification
which includes testing facilities, which is what they prooose, can be done.
He exolained the use of the proposed building and said it- will be principally
used for the Administration~ the housing of personnel, the offices for the Administration of seven plants owned by Potter & Brumfield, also for some electrical
engineering with testing of devices.
He commented on various reasons for the remonstrances such as poor TV reception,
traffic problems and se~·rav.e oroblems e He assured the Commissioners that prior
to any construction by Potter & Brumfield, that a sewer would be at a stage Hhere
it would be available by the time construction is completed.
th~

I

I

Mr. Sauer of the Board of Works, said that he can give no definite date for the
sewer to be completed but that they are working on it at the present time.
Hr. Clark said that if this project creates a traffic problem they vlill put in
any turn-off lanes that might be necessarv.
He said there are two accesses ru'1d if the traffic becomes a proble~ on Old State
Road, an entrance can be put in on Hillsdale Roati also.

I

Mr. Clark said that they expect this to be a campus type facility that will
greatly enhance the view of neople corninf. into Evansvi.lle. The cost of this
develooment will be bev#een $3,soo,ooo.oo and $4,000,000eOO.
He said they do want to come to Evansville and asked the Commissioners to
unanimously, Hhole heartedly approve this application for rezoning.

I

,Tarr~s L0:-.!'~ renr>"<::"'~t:inr. t-h~ nd.:-::-.1:::.-.,~ !T' ::}:.~ ::~Q.:-; or: ;:-':'1:it1onJ Hho vrere
against the rezoning. He said these people '1-l(~re for th~ building and would like
it in the·community but not in their nei~hborhood, that there were other locations
that Here suitable for it. He also said that they want 27 acres of t"round for
this building: and tJ1is means that eventually there will be a factory there, used
for other purooses. He also stated that with Old State Road being as dangerous
as .it is nm.,r ~·wondered vrhat it would be in time to cof.le.
He presented a copy of the petition signed by remonstrators, as a matter of record.

Hr!

I

I

I

~~r.

Loop said it seems that all rezonings are p;ranted and he called it soot zoning
and that this one on Old State Road, in his ~vay of thinking is money-bag zoning, as
it seems_ to him, that if you have enough money and in big business, one can accomplish anything in this county.
He said this company is not being denied the ri~ht to come into Vanderburgh County,
that there are other olaces here that thev can locate, that-the area in question
is a residential country side. He asked which was the most imoortant _about this
community, the buck we make or is it the places we have to live. He £aid this
was. a decision the Commissioners would have to make.
He stated that the residents in that area do not want the character of their
residential country-side homes destroyed by Potter & Brumfield, or any oth~r
money-bag people and he thought this a lot of acreage to build an office building
on.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked }1r. Lopp if he Has acquainted with the park in
Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. Lonp said that he wasn't: acquainted with it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is a carnous-type park that General Electric
built six buildinRs on and it went into one of the finest residential areas in
the \V'Orld and th roup:h the City anci County of Loub ville, along "<:i:th General Electric,
they built the roads in egress and in;:rress to this paPticular· park and he said he
1-:as sure that ~otter & Brur.•.field r,.:as here to !'<..;present this type of deal.
Mr. Lopp asked \.:hy they couldn't disclose the other loca·tions t:hey found to
locate in.
Co:r.miss i

cN~l·

possibJ.A Jocdt.ions.

said that there could be the same a:rr-um-:;nt with other

'

•

Mr. Lapp said that there are also questions about this ordinance being legal and
he didn't think the people were properly notified, among other things.
After checking, Commissioner Ossenberg said that all papers were in order and that
the residents were properly nptified.

I

IJJr,. Curt Huber, the head of the Hetropolitan Plan Commission said he had heard
arguments from both sides and he spoke as a citizen of Evansville, by saying
he has lived in Evansville all his life and has a deep interest i n the progress
of the community and has no financial interest in this project. He said he
is interested and deeply concerned in the futur-e of our city. He said the
community leaders spent over $100 ,ooo.oo to have the Fantus Company in and study
our economy, who recommended for our future growth, the securing of executive
type offices, as Evansville is ideally situated for it.
Hr. Huber said this building would be dramatic evidence to everyone that comes
in and out of the city , that here is a city that is progressive enough for
Potter & Brumfield to build their headquarters here.
He also ·said that because of the caliber of personnel hired in the office, it
will afford great opportunities for the young men and women coming out of our
Colleges and University's, who won't have to ~o elsewhere to get jobs as they
are now having to do. He said this is a great opportunity and this rezoning
should be granted and \<1e should extend a hand of welcome and encouragerr.ent to
this company.
Mr. Clark said that the reason 27 acres are being bought is because this v1as the
amount available and the people didn't want it split up, also part of the ground
is low and not suitable for building on. He also said this ground Hould not be
used for manufacturing~ because to use it for this, th$ land would again have to
be rezoned.
Mr. Clark said there were any number of sights that have been checked and Potter
& Brumfield aren't interested in any of the others.

I

" . -:..

~-
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Commissioner Fillner asked if ther-e were any remonstrators present.
none. Mr. Lopp said he asked them not to attend the meeting. ,

There -.,ere

Commissioner 1-/illner then asked Mr. Clark if it -.rould be possible to have the
condition that we have an ingress, egress, off Hillsdale Road, because Hillsdale
is verv straight although narrow and on Old State Road, the egress ruid ingress
would have to be on a gradual curve and would be hard to see from either way at
this particular point.
Hr. Clark said there \-tere discussions on this and it was recommended that it
not be made on Old State Road. He said if there t·rere a traffic nroblem and it
was neededt access could be provided off Hillsdale Road.
Commissioner ~villner then asked Mr. Sauer if he could give an approximate date
for completion of the s.:n-ter.

•

Mr. Sauer said ,he couldn't ·say until after they have had their meeting this month,
on just how they are going to do it. He said if this rezoning is approved, this
would be their next big project. The Engineering on this is almost completed •
Commissioner ·\>/illner said that the sewers would certainly be one of his conditions
as to this plan.

I

Mr. Lopp said that a tt>affic count should b.e taken on Old State Road.
A vote' was taken and was unanimous in the affirmative.
Petition of Susan K. Fli 1:tner was apnroved.
P.E:

This Count'y Rczoninr;

REZONING PETITION ••••• CITIZI:;NS REALTY & INSURA:\fCE

Premises affected arc situated on the East side of Oakhill Road, a distance of
11?0 feet South of the corner formed by the intersection of Oakhill Foad and
Ber~Ydolt Road.
The requested change is from A to R-I.
The oroposed land use is for sin_~-de family housing.

}

s.

Commissioner Osscnberr- said that at the Area Plan ~eetinf,, Mr. Whitham moved
this petition be approv~d, seconded by Mr. ,Jarrett and unanimously carried bv
the M:~rnbers. This County Rezoning Petition was then approved by the Area Plan
Commission.
'

Hr. James Buthod appeared, representing Citizens Realty & Insurance Co.
He said as far as he knew there were no remonstrators and that there are no
drainage problems in this area.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmati vc, the Rezoninp; Pcti tion was approved.
RE:

POOR PJ:LIEF

I

TED .BURKSTEAD •••• 836 E. Blackford Ave •••• Pigeon Tmvnship ••• Hr. Willett, Investigator.

Mr. Olsen also appeared on behalf of the Pigeon Township Trustee.
Rr. Burkstead is blind and is 70 vears of age. He did not receive his Social
Security check the third of Janua~ as he should have. This check was to be in
the amount of $118.00. He also receives a blind check in the amount of $33.00
per month. He needs $50.00 to pay his rent which is due the 7th of the month.
Mr. Olsen said that the Trustee's position is that rental payment is not a matter
of emergency since they pay rent on a delinq uen"t basis. He said they are more
than willing to pay this man's :rent as of February 3rd which is "the date his
next check is due, plus this check which he hasn't received.
The Soc.ial Security Office has a tracer on the overdue check and as soon as the
ched: clears, they will issue a secondary check.
~!r. Olsen said if either or both checks do not arrive as of that date 9 the Trustee
is willing to pay "the rent.
Commlssicner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee vti th
the recommendation that he ccntac"t the landlord ·and see that this man is causin~
no undue hardship and take it from there. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
~lr. Burkstead was told that the Trustee will pick up the rent in the event that
he didn't receive his check.
F'J:;:

PLANS APPROVED

I

r1r. Nussmever Presented plans fer the Old State Road overpass. He said that
an appraiser a~d Rip:ht of Hay purchaser is needed for this project.
Commissioner Hillner asked if the Plans have been ap:tJroved by L & N Railroad
yet.
Hr. Nussmeyer said they hadn't aoproved it yet.
Commissioner Schaad moved to ap1)rove the plans for the -Old State R.oad overpass
and to apooint an appraiser. Commissioner Willner seconded the mo"tion. So
ordered.
The appraiser will be nar:.cd next v1eek .-1!,r. Nussmeyer also presented ulans fer the re-paving of Boonville Highway.
Commissioner Schaad- moved that these pl<~ns be approved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

..

'

CUTS-IN
0

A cuts-in apr>licaticn wa:~ oresented by the Hatcnwrks Co. requesting permission
to cut into Hed,£r:::Mood from Hi·ry. 62 to Old Boonville Hwy. for installing a 12"
\-later Line.
Corrmissioner Schaad mov~~d that this cut:s-in be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded th0 motion. So ordered.
RE:
REQUEST
-----

___ __

FOR,.. PCCE:P'i'/•Ut:t:
................... .., Of

~Ot-.D
__,

A reque0t ;:as rccei \·od for the accent::ir!ce of -.::·nf!:Jor·t Lane bv th(l County for
tlie mainter1ance of it.
This matter- was rcferrud to the Cou.nty At"torney-.
RE:

PJ:PORT

B'{ IH<.

KOG.i

The Road Insoector made t:he follmd n['" r<Jnort:
PE: Draina"e preble•:-~ on Eroad•-:2v and Reut~er· Poad in Perry Tc~-~nship.
Back ln 1970 and 19?2 th0. Curtis C0ns-cr-...cticn Co. had a contr·act on the carpenter
t:::reck s.:t!~ita.rv sewer~ •..;hich covered a lar·,~~ al'0.:3 in Perry Tm;r.ship. On ·this
intersection, back 5.n l95G ;.·l!r~u ~ :tr. Polle"tt lai~ out t~1C an.~a, the count'/ ·tcld
h.im to .insta}.l a t·en inch corrt:;a~f.:C .:u.lvcrt at the intersection G:f 3roadHay and

6.

I

Later as the road was accepted and was made wider ~~r. llelvin Hudson, who
ljves at the corner, pJaced an additional length of culvert to meet the wider
road. From the data obtained, when the sewer was placed at this point on
Broa~way 9 this cuivert vras clogged, someone in employment of the firm without
thou~:ht, nlaced black too over the en tiro intcreection area covering both
intake and outlet of the- culvert. Result was that all. culverts to the east
are 12 inch, ample to handle the ~rater, at present water from west cannot
enter this clogr.ed culvert. Result, front yards are flooded and intersection
:is covered with ~·rater. Shoulders on BroadHay vrashed out for distance of
over 25 feet, leaving a sharo offset.
Since this was a former city. administration contract, the present city Engineer
Richard Eiffler was contacted, as the assistant has made many effol"ts to get
the Curtis Construction Co. to put in a new 12" culvert, the proper length,
promises were rr.ade since December 8th, but to date nothing has been done.
Hater accumulation on side of Reuter Road all along front of Broadway and
neighbors complain bitterly, they state that th0y paid the firm over $900.00
for their lot portion of the se'trer, and now such treatment.
The writer has made many home calls· at the neip:hbors and also at City Hall
Engineer's office to get same corrected. The Curtis Construction Co. seems
to take no interest and has ample good weather to install the culvert. Now
the Commissioners have the facts and action can be taken in whatever steps
need be applied.
L & N R. R. Stinson Ave. viaduct new floor was comnleted and bridge opened last
week after weeks delay. Lumber delayed and floor- was removed on promise floor
lumber would be delivered at once.
Erskine Lane off Kansas Road is full of chuck holes and post office delivery
in question. Road not accepted from data. Seems to be 30 ft. wide. John
Munger, a resident, and others will sign a p~tition to ask for improvement
but do not wish to relinquish any more land than now given. Some solution
needs be taken to continue the mail delivery.

I

CAUTION SIGN: Deaf child on Old Princeton Road. His par-ents, Hr. & Mrs. Vernon
C. Farney made mention of this. They built a chainlink fence in the yard.
SomehoH he clirrbed over the fence and onto the road. Commissioner Willner made
mentio~ to the county garage and in one Heek the tv1o signs were' placed near the
home. A change in traffic t-tas noted and all now drive slowly. Another little
girl i'<'ho lives in !1elody Hills is deaf and another sign vrill be placed there.
Bill Judd said he has these signs in stock and a list with address of blind and
deaf children Signs will be placed near- these homes.
A most worth-while program.
Signs are conterr.nlated in rural areas for the rural Fire Department, noting
location of hidden fire r;lugs. These ~trill be made from scraps with the aid of
the 4H boys and the rural Fire Department. This should be a big help during
heavy snows and Commissioner Vlillner is a member of the Scott Township Fire
Department, so we have an ardent booster in our midst.
The meeting recessed at 11:23 a.m.
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COUNTY C0!1NISSIOHEP.S
JANUARY 22, 1973

~lEETING

The regular meetinp; of the County Commissioners was held on Honday • ,January
/2nd, 1973, at 9:35 a.m. with President Ossenbere presiding.
The minutes of the previous meetinp: \-lere approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the ·readinp; of them disnensed with.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINT!1ENTS

I

VJlJ;DERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Catherine Kueber
J 0 Ann s·tevens

Robinwood La.
Bailiff
$6,420 Yr.
Eff:
5701 Lost Bend Lane Pauper Att. Sec$ $2,000 Yr.

l/l/73
Eff: 1/l/73

SHERIFF'S DI:PARTHENT
Clifford Trainer Jr.
Robert Etheridge
Gary O'Risky
RB:

2405 Dieffenbach
Sgt.
$10,696.40 Yr. Eff: 1/16/73
324 Kenmore
Detective
$ 9,724.00 Yr. Eff: 1/16/73
1247 Bella Vista Sq. Pro. Policeman $7~800.00 Yre Eff: l/16/73

EHPLOYI4ENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Roy Shrote

$6,300.00 Yr.

Bailiff

Eff: 12/31/72

SHERIFF'S DEPARTHENT
Clifford Trainer
Robert Etheridge

2405 Dieffenbach
324 Kenmore

Detective
Policeman

$7,724.00 Yr.
$8,587.50 Yr.

Eff: 1/16/73
Eff: 1/16/73

The monthly report of the Countv Treasurer was presented to the Commissioners
for the month of December, 1972.
~ommissioner Schaad moved that this report be received and filed.
Commissioner
Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CHIEF DSPUTY AUDITOR RECOGNIZED

Commissioner Ossenberg recognized the Chief Deputy Auditor, Curt John, who is
sitting in for the Auditor, who wen't home with the flu.
RE:

STUDENT FROl-1 NORTWt!ESTERN UNIVERSITY RECOGNIZED

Commissioner Ossenberp also recorrnized Hichael Hyman, a student of Northwester.n
University, who is here covering the Commissioner's meeting and •rill be covering.
various meetings in the Civic Center for the next 8 weeks.
RI::

LETTEF RECEIVED FROM AHCLEAN CORP.

The following letter 'l-Ias received by the County Auditor. and pi'esented to the
CorrJ.;~issioners:

Dear Nr. Volpe:
In this r~ornin'gs' mail v:e received our Cashier's Check :lo. 1107229· in the
amount of $500.00, ~ccompani.ed <lith your note indicating "Due to consolidation,
your bid was rejected on l/8/73".
This deposit covered our· Bid for Janitorial Sunplies that \.:as to Le opened
on Monday, :~ovember 27, 1972. Included vlith ou:r. Bid on J<:mitorial Supplies vras
the Bid Form for Chemicals for Burdette Park· which was clearly marked "No Bid" o
If our bid for Janitorial Supplies Has not the lm1est and best, He can
certainly understand the re-jection; however, we herewi tb present our "F•.)rmal
Complaint" for the rejection of our bid 11 iJuP. to Consolidation".
He respectfully reques't a Hrittcn explanation of this matter on or before
Januarv 31• 1973 or we shall nroceed with additirm«l action to obtiiir. a ~asonable CX?lanation.
Ver:-1 truly yours, r:. D. Schenberg, Prc:sident.
The County Auditor ansv!ercd this letter thusly:
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Dear Mr. SchenLerg:

I

In late fall of 1972, Vanderburgh County and the City of Evansville entered
into several contracts, one of which was a contract to set up a consolidated
purchasing department within the structur•e of the City. This department would
do all the purchasing under th·e applicable laws and regulations of second class
cities.
Authority for such contracts is well established in Indiana Law. The law
also stipulates that such contract shall be valid after approval by the Attorney
General of the State of Indiana.
Ali requirements of the laH have been met. At present Vanderburgh County
has no contract with a.ny private firm for janitorial supplies.
During the fall ho~·mver, He did take bids so as to protect ourselves in
the event that the Attorney t,eneral either tvould not aonrove the contracts, or
his approval •rould be late in coming. Hhen anoroval "'~~ given, all bids including
printing, office supplies, food, ga~oline, oils, tires, etc. Here rejected.
Yours truly, Lewis F. Volpe, Auditor.
Commissioner riillner moved that these letters be received and filed.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
P.E:

Commissioner

CLAI!1

A claim was presented from Sheriff Riney, for the meals of the prisoners in the
amount of $5,096.00, for the oeriod of December 15, 1972 to January 14, 1973.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payr.~ent. ·Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

APPP.AISER

NA~1ED

Mr. Nussmeyer presented eleven parcels of· grants on the Old State Road project
to the Commissioners, and said that they are in order and ready for the appraisals.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved to appoint Jay c. Helch as appraiser for the Old State
Road oro~ec·t. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS-IN

A cuts-in application was presented to the Commissioners, from the Haterworks
Depat~ment, requesting permission to cut into 1401 Laubscher Road to install a
6" Hater Line.

Commissioner Hillner moved to approve this cuts-in.
ed the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad second-

CLAI!1

A claim was oresented from Deif. Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. for the ins~allation
of pipe on Mels Drive and Drexel Drive in the amount of $1,895.50.
Mr.· Nussmeyer· said the bid was let last year and the work was finished this year.
He said that he has checked this j.ob and it has been completed. Acct. · # 2260-1.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

REQUEST

Commissioner Ossenberg, at the request of the news media, again asked that anyone
aopearing before the Commissioners, to nlcase state their name, address, and
what they they are here to represent.

RE:

"''R. DALE WORK

t4r .. Dale Hork, the Director of Public Welfare, said that he, !'or. Seitz, and
Mr. I,:rleheart discussed tvith the Auditor and 1ir. Hudson from the State Board of
Accounts, as well as with nr. Cravens, and- non~ of them can see hm.,r to >-~ork out
their orocedure into the joint purchasin::r, because or' th8 way it works and he
v1as sure the Auditor wasn 1 t anxious to rur1 this tbrou~h his office s:i nee he Hould
have to hire tHo additional neo:>le. He said he would work wi:th the purchasing
office anv-.ray he possibly co~1ld.
.
Commissioner Osscnbcrl" asked ~·~r. Hork if he intended to purchase
throuph the ?Urchasinr departr:.ent.

evcrvthin~

Mr. Work said thev were goinp.: through them and folJ:ow their recorr.mendations
on anything that they possibly could.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if it couldn't be set out that there could be
certain account nmnber' s that are purchased throup:h purchasinp: and other account
number's on purchasinf': which would be for identification, so ·there won't be any
misunderstanding or duplication in the budget.
Mr. Hork said that this could be done, but when they need to feed children, they
can't fiddle around, that it would be needed ·right away~
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Cravens quite readily agreed that he could
not nossibly handle welfare. He said that Hr. Volpe had talked to them previously
on this matter so he thought it a good idea to take the matter under advisement
until Hr. Volpe is here to help them work this problem out.

I
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Mr. Ray Broerman was present at the meeting, representine ~ir. Crooks, who has .
the flu.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Hr. Harness said that in regard to the Revenue Sharinp: Funds, he had put in
for some $20,000 to $25,000 for their sewer bed at the Pleasantview Rest Home,
as it isn't operating properly and Hr. Hotz has petitions from the Health Department, statinf that something should be done. He said it was his understanding
that the city sewer skirts the ?roperty and it would be necessary for someone
to obtain an easement from Hr. Hamilton, to run a se-vrer line ·across the golf
course and he understands that there is a free tap coming on the s·ewer line
because of the fact that nart of the sewer is on the old Count1r Home property.
He said they will probably need the services of the County Engineer t~ help
formulate t.,rhatever needs to be done.
County Attorney Stephens said he hopes to obtain this easement at no cost to
the county.
Commissioner Schaad asked what action was taken by the Council., on the request
of this. money, by Mr. Harness.
Mr. Harness said n0 action was taken, that everything that was asked for in
Revenue Sharing was deferred until a later date, so the requests could be studied,
in order to get a better sight of -vrhat was beinp.: asked for.
He oresented the Commissioners with a ~etter that he had submitted to each of
the Councilmen.
Hr. Harness said that there is some sewer tile at the old Boehne Hospital that
can be used for this project& He asked Hr. Hotz if he knew about how much tile
was there-o
Mr. Hotz said that ther-e was about 1100 feet of tile available.
tile l-tas purchased when they had SCHer problerr.s out thera.

He said this

Mr. Harness said ii' they get a firm price, they could tell the Council that they
need a certain amount of money for this particular project.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if the Council set a date for action on these requests.
Mr. Harness said th€y didn't set a date, that he assumed it would be put on the
ap:enda and come before the next ccouncil call for them to portion where the Revenue
Sharing money will go.
County Attorney Stenhens said it will also hove to be 1.-.e-advertised and if the
figure is going to be changed, Hr. Harness should do so before it is re-advertised.
~·~r. Harness said the golf course isn't seeded yet so all thev,wouldhave to do,
when weather perrri ts, would be 1:0 go in there with a r.Jachine that -vrould dig a
sewer line and the county wor•l<ers could do this.

Conw•issioncr Schaad Hondered whv Hr. Harness and Hr. Hotz cou:ldn' t get a letter
from the Board of Health 8n the conditions out there and see what it is r,oing to
cost to repair the old field bed.
This matter 1.-:as taken· under advisement and
~his letter frot;J the Health Department.

r~r.

Harness· t-tas instructed to obtain

I
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Commissioner Willner expressed his feeling:s on the :Revenue Sharing, in that
here-to-fore, the Council has taken it upon themselves to dole out the money and
it is his belief that the County Commissioners should have a voice in the
expenditures of the Revenue Sharing and he thought they should ask the Colli>cil
to give the Commissioners their portfolio on all the requests for Revenue Sharing
money and make it available so the Commissioners could make a recommendation to
the Council in the future. He thought that perhaps this project might have
priority ori this list.

I

Commissioner Schaad wondered why the Commissioners couldn't have an accounting
from the Auditor'soffice as to how much money comes in on it and ho\'7 much has
been encumbered against it by the Council and they can go from there.
Hr. John said this information has been prepared and ·the Auditor's office would
provide the Commissioners with a copy.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it was brought out in the Council meeting, some line
items in the Commissioners presentation, due to the fact that the Rural School
Recreation program, which was a child development type program, and now the adults
are on the program and it will come through.
President Aarstad asked in the Council meeting that the Commissioners get a breakdown on exactlv what the schools have given up and Hhat the county would put into
the fund for each line item. He said action was purposely held up on the Youth
Service Corp. Inc., Volunteer Action and the Council for Aiding Retarded Children
Association, asking if the Commissioners in the. meeting would get vlith these people.
He said that Mr. Aarstad informed the Commissioner's secretary that he has appointed two County Council members to Hork l-tith the County Commissioners, to exactly
know and for the Commissioners to provide leadershiP to come forvtard to let them
• know exactlv where this monev will be spent th~oup:h. Revenue Sharing. He said
the Commissioners intend to do this and he is glad to see this co-operation
between the two bodies.

I

Mr. Harness said it was pointed out at the Council meeting that there was about
$197,000 in Revenue Sharing funds at the present tirrc and there will be approximately $300 ,000 coming in quarterly, also tha.t he v.rould like to work v.rith the
Commissioners in shov.dn!! them what he has at the horr.e and what he has requested,
and to get an opinion f:r:om 'the Commissioners as to whether the Commissioners
think his request feasible and if thev think this would be money well spent.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the main thing here, that the Commissioners are
concerned with, is the priority of Mr. Harness' request.
FE:

~~R.

WILLARD

~1r. \villard presented an absentee list froi'Tl the County Highl-ra~r De~artment.
He said he will furnish the Commissioners with a compiled list for the year.
The absentee list was received and ordered filed.

RE:

I

SALT FOR THE HIGHWAY DEPARTHEliT

Corr.missioner Schaad said that since the PUrchasing is consolidated, the purchasing
of salt for the County Hifh'ltay wi 11 be done differently. He said it could be
delivered from Tell City for about $1.00 a ton less than they ha\~ been paying,
but that thcv need more room for stora,r;e.
They discussed different materials that could be used for this purpose.
Mr. Hillard said that at the end of the season thev cover the remaininp: salt ldth
black plastic to protect it from the ·..reather.
Commissioner• Willner said he thoufht "the CoT'!'missioners should ask 11:1'• Hillard
to compile all the fir-:ures of Hhat he need3.
FE:

RE-ZONING PETITION

The Petitioners and Ot.rners of record in this request for Re-zoning are· Arthur
.Karch, Thelma Karch, Gladys Grimm and Anna Bele Gasaway ..
The premises affected are located by commencing at the intersection of Li ckinv
Creek and Old Boonville Hi~h\vav ar.d extending Southvtes:t alonl! t:hc Old Boonville
Hip;hwav 1300 feet more or less to a maximum depth of 1793 feet north.

This real estate is located in Zone District designated as Agricultural (A)
and Light Industr.lal 01-l).
The requested change is to M-lo
The present existing land ·use is vacant.
The proposed land use is a manufacturinf, plant.
Con:rd.ssioner Hillner moved that this Re-zoning Petition be referred to the
Area Plan Commission on First Reading.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
(

~:

The mcetinp; recessed at 10:13 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEETIHG
JANUARY 30, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, January
30th. 1973, at 9:30 a.m. with Pr~sident Ossenberr, presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting viere approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

AUDITOR'S FINANCIAL STATEt,lENT

The Auditor's Financial Statement for 1972 was presented to the Commissioners.
This has been advertised, since the paper had notified the Commissioners that
it had to be advertised three davs nrior to the 31st of Januarv.
Commissioner Schaad rnoYed that the rinancial Statement be appr~ved and filed.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PURCHASING ••• HELFARE DEPARTHENT

Mr. Volpe said the problem of purchasing by the Helfare Department had come
up last week at which time he was ill, so action had been deferred.
Mr. Work, the Director of the Welfare Department, had said that he, Hr. Seitz
and 11r. Ir,leheart had discussed this nroblem and could not see how to \Wrk
out their procedure into the joint purchasing.
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Mr. Volpe said this was a rather unusual tyoe of purchasing, in that it
doesn't fit in the normal cata~ory that the city purchasinv. avent is set up
to do. He said the Welfare Department and the Auditor's office are set up
to do this type of purchasing which consists of repairs, drycleaning:, clothing,
prescrintions, school book rental, ..school. lunches, hair cuts, etc. He said
that the purchasing agent and the countv beth ap:rce that it '"!Ould be too
difficult for them to do this and he a.-·1d the Helfare Department were asking
that puchasing can be made on the open market and continue as they have been
doing in this field, however, the normal supplies could Le handled through
purchasing.
Co~~issioner Schaad thought it a good idea to set up a meeting with Mr. Work,
Mr. Cravens, Mr. Harness, and Mr. Volpe, in order to go on record as to those
items that will go throuph purchasing, so that if there is controversy at a
later date, it 1-ri 11 be agreed upon.

Hr. Harness said he has the same situation at the Pleasantview Rest Home tha"t
Mr. Work has in the Welfare Department, since there are some things that he
needs right away.
Mr. Volpe said that they can all work together but they are asking permission
to be able to do this so it will be made clear to the State Board of Accounts.
Commissioner Schaad moved that a meeting be held, of all concerned, ·so it can
be clarified for future reference. He also said the Commissioners would be
glad to sit in on this meetinf'. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered. Hr. Volpe was asked to set up the meeting.

I

F.E:

Cm4~4ENTS

ON GASOLINE

Commissioner Hillner said that it had been brought to his attenti-on that the
first load of "asoline was purchased bv the Countv p;ara0e this year and it
was $100.00 mo~e than it had been nrevlouslv.
He said that when bids were taken ~rev.i.ously, these bid forms were taken "to
the home company and the bid came from there and not-1, by purchasinp; the rasoline locally, 'lore don't seem to get a low nrice on it.
Commissioner Schaad said he was also aware of this, but from .,.:hat he could
find, the last fasoline was bought last September and that prices could
have changed from that tir.e.

r
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In checkinp;, it was found there were no bids received on gasoline for 1973,
so no recent prices are availruJle.
Commissioner Hillner said the primary purpose of joininR the purchasing
was to save money .and in some areas this doesn 1 t seem to be true.

d~partment

A lcttc·r was received from the County Fe corder, requesting permission to
continue conductinr his banking business at National City ·Bank, Civic Center
Branch during the years of 1973 and 1974.

I
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This letter Has referred to Hr. Volpe in order to obtain sirnatures of the
Board of Finance. He said he would bring it hack on the 19th of February.

FE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAH

A cony of a letter to Ralph & Clifford A. Klemeyer from the City-County
Health Department was presented to the Commissioners, stating that there
had been several colTlplaints regarding the practice of durnpin.P.: on property
located at Lod;:.e Avenue at the Levee.
The lett8r stated thvt it will be necessary for this area to be closed to
all further dumping and that the nresent dumping be cleaned up.
An investigation 'ldll be made in approximately fifteen days to determine if
this condition has been cor~~cted.
Commissioner ~!illner moved that this letter be received and filed. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

NON7HLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court Has presented to the
Commissioners for the month of December of 1972. A note was attached by
' . Mrs. Shirley Cox, the present County Clerk, in that , 11 Due to the Clerk's
office changing officeholders and the State Board examiners in process nf
auditin~ the offi~0 I ':"l"'Y'S0ne11v dirl not "Y":'!'>Rl"P the report and \1A.S advised
by the County Attorney, Tom Swain, not to sign it /1

1l
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Tne Commissioners wondered if this report shouldn't be signed by the previous
County Clerk •
!1r. Volpe said that he would take it to him.
an unaudited statement.

I
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He said however, that this is

lI
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RE:

LETTER RECEIVED

·

:

A letter was received along vlith a questionnaire, from the Indiana State
Highway Commission, requestinp; various data be reported to the Federal
Highway Administration before !1arch 1, 1973.
This matter was referred to l-lr. Nussmeyer, for him to p:et 'l-1ith Hr. Harlin
of Area Plan to complete the questionnaire and retur·n it to the Indiana State
Highway Commission.
RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••• APPODITNENTS

VANDERBURGH COUHTY HIGHWAY DEPARnlE!H

Stanton Gash
Walter Dobroski
F.E:

E!1?LOY~!ENT

2003 E. Michigan St.

724 Wall Street

Surveyor Help $5370.00 Yr.
Bridge. Foreman 7570.00 Yr.

Eff: 1/23/73
2/1/73

Truck Driver

Eff: 1/31/73

CH!·.!lGES ••• RELEASE

VJ:.!WERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DE?ARTHENT

Halter Dobroski
P.E:

724 \iall Street

$3.22.5 Hr.

CUTS IN

The fo1loHing cuts-in vrerc submitted for the Commissioners approval: ·
F!'Om the· l::aten;orks Cc. requestin;": nePmission to cut into 500 & 510 East l-It.
Pleasant Rd. to install a 12" water line.

I
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From the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. requesting perrdssion to cut
into East Chestnut Street to provide gas service to Lot #42 in Plaza Terra
Section "H".
From the Waterworks Co. requesting permission to cut in1:o 5711 thru 5715
\.fard Road to install an 8" water line.

I

Commissioner Willner moved to approve these cuts-in upon the recommendation
of Mr. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR. JWSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a letter from the State Higrn·rav Department in reference
to their recommendation on striping and on Railroad crossing pavement mal,kings
on Lynch Road between u.s. 41 and Oak Hill Road, that they be repainted and
brought up to current standards.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would keep the letter, as there will be a
meeting of the traffic department this afternoon and he 'frill bring this matter
to thefr attention.
RE: . ERECTION OF SIGNS APPROVED

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Koch isn't nrescnt today
meetings, r1r. Koch had stated that signs were contemplated
the Rural Fire Departments, noting location of hidden fire
He said these signs could be made from scraps with the aid
the Rural Fire Department.

I

but that in previous
in rural areas for
plugs.
of the 4H boys and

Commissioner Schaad said he has been contacted by the German Township Fire
Department and they thoup;ht this was a good idea. He said he would get with
Mr. Koch on this project. He thought that Hr. Koch could work with the Volunteer
Fire Department in finding v1hat was needed and the locations tha·t need to be
marked and with the help of the Volunteer Fire Denartment ~nd the 4H boys, these
signs could be made and. erected.
.
The Commissioners agreed that Commissioner Schaad get with Hr. Koch to r;et this
project worked out and Commis{>ioner Schaad said that he wouid have 'Hr. Koch
report back to the Commissioners after the work has been completed.
RE:

CLAHlS

A claim was presented from Traylor Brothers Inc. for the repair to Heckel RoadPigeon Creek Bridge in the amount of $3,050.26.
Mr. Nussmeyer said this was approved by the County Council but that approval
hasn't, as yet, been received from the state.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved subject to the State's
approval. Commissioner Willner seconded the mot.ion.. So ordere.d.
A~claim

was also presented from Southwest Engineering Inc. for "the balance of
the Volkman Road project in the amount of $12,872.90.
Commissioner Schaad moved this claim be approved, also subject to the state•s
approval. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

COHMEUTS ON PROPOSED COUNTY PFOJECTS

Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Nussmeyer could check on the engineering
and other phases of the -projects of the county, to see Hherc the~r stand on them,
such as Eichoff Road, the four lanes on St. Joe, the harker Avenue under?ass,
the Old State Road overpass and the drainage problem on Oakdale Road, so they
can get started on them.
Commissioner Schaad also asked Mr. Volpe to check to see how much funds are
available in the various funds and hew much have been encumbered a9:ains1: them,
also the status of the Revenue Sharing funds and to submlt this information
to the Commissioners.
r-1r. Bi frerstaff had submi tteci a list to ~1r. liussr::eyer ~ of 1:he projects under
t..ray.

Conmissioner Schaad said that after i·1r. Nussmever submits what has been done
on each item, Hhether the ~i~ht of Way hns been purchased, the nrojection of
cost and p;et:s 'the status of rnonev on theo;e projects -from !·:r. Vol"e, t.hcy can
then get to?et:hcr with the Commissioners to discuss The projects further.

r
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RE:

FISHIHG RIGHTS AT BOEm!E LAKE

Mr. Hotz introduced Mr,:Harold Seagel from Alcoholics Helo Inc. located at the
Old Boehne Hospital. He said he would like to establish a policy on the fishing
rip:hts at Boehne Lake, that last year they obtained a letter from the County .
Commissioners giving people permission to fislr in the lake.
It was established that a person in Vanderburgh County could obtain a letter
from. the CommissionerS for this permission, with rules attached, in Lhat
there are to be no boats, no littering, children must be accomoanied Ly an
adult .and the time fishing is permitted, and if anyone is found to be in
violation of these rules, their permission will be revolked.

I
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Hr. Hotz also said he doesn't have the manpower to keep the area clean and
neither docs Mr. Seagel.
rt.r. Seagel said he would check with Mr. Lawson, who lives on the grounds,
to see if he could police the area. He suggested the possibility of fishing
tournaments being held at the lake.
It was also established that when permission is given to a person, a copy
of the letter will also be sent to I·!r. seagel to file as a matter of record.

RE:

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said they still have a brick building on the Boehne property that
used to be a carp~nter shoo and that it has been condemned for some time.
He said the cost of l:'emodeling this building would cost a lot and he recommended that it be torn down.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would go out to look at it, that maybe it
could be used for storage.
Hr. Hotz said that another problem is the Boehne C§.mp Road that t-uns by this
~{c said th~ c-~:.,s cxc-:"~ed 1:~1~ s2e0d l~:;:i:t: Cu't thc1_,e and that ~there
is a blind curve at the top of the hill.
Corr.mi3sioner Schaad said this should be referred to the Traffic Deoartment.
Commissioner Ossenberp- said he will take this problem up with the Traffic
Department at their meeting todaye

p:ron~yot·?

to

I

1-~r. Hotz said that Alcoholics HelD Inc. has thought of remodeling the two
top stories of the old Boehne Buildin~ that they have leased from the County,
and wondered if it was necessary. to get authorization from the Commissioners
to make the change.

County Attorney StE'.phens said that the lease states that any structural changes
have to he approved by the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad said they will also look at this building when they go out
to look at the old carpenter shop.
Mr. Edward Roehm is -..rorking on the plans at the present time.
Mr. Hotz said "that f)lans are proposed for the sewer at the Pleasantviel-T P.est
Home and that they will need a legal description.
This matter was referred to l·ir. Nussmeyer.
PE:

MR. HARNESS

Br. Harness presented an aoplication for the admittance of Ruby Jew~ll Coleman
to the PleasanLvicw Rest Ho~e and recommended it be aporoved.
Corr:missioncr Hillner moved that the application be approved. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the r.1otion. So ordered.
RE: LETTER Ot·! THE INCORPORATIO!-I OF DAR1·iSTADT

County AtLorney SHain presented the followinp.- letter to the Commissioners
on the incorporation of the to~~ of Darmstadt:
Gentlemen:
This O?inion letter conc0rns the oe1:ition to the Board of County Commissioners
requesting Lhe incorool"'ation of the To;.rn of Darmstadt.

.

.

5.

0(.:117

1. The Board of County Commissioners (hereinafter referred to as "Hoard")
may by ordinance ~ncoFporate a town.
The word - "may", in my opinion, means it is dis c:retionary Hi th the Board.
This opinion is further buttressed by a reading of the entire act as a whole.

I

2. The petitioner must file with the Board a petition signed by at least
fifty owners of real estate within the area, stating, (a) land urban in
character; (b) area is reasonably compact; (c) sufficient undeveloped
area to allow for growth; (d) incorporation is for the best interest of
the city within the ~rea.

Strangely enough, there is no determination as to the interest of those
outside the area.
The petition shall be verified. There is a question in my mind vrhether
the petition is properly verified.
3. The petition shall include: (a) a survey certified by a registered
engineer. This has been done. (b) a list of the residents and non-residents
verified to within thirty days of the date of submitting the petition. In
my ooinion, the petition is not oroperly done in that the petition Has submitted to the Board of County Commissioners on January 15, 1973, but verification of the list of land m-mers, resident and non resident, i~ verified
as of October 31, 1972. (c) statement of assessed valuation certified by
the township and coun·ty assessor. (d) statement of services to be provided
with the approximate times said services are to be established. (e) the
estimated cost of the services. (f) the name of the proposed town. In
my opinion, the petition does not sufficiently set out the name of the town,
but by inference in reading the document as a whole, I assume the name to
be chosen is the Town of Darmstadt.

I

4.

IJ; the Board, up.on,receipt of the peti'tion, agrees that it meets with the
a!Jove rea uirements, it shall cat:sc the same ·co be file-marked and fontard one
...
~
I
•
•
copy to the Ind1ana Department of Commerce and to the Area Plan Comm1ssion.

These two parties are charged with the duty of investigating the petition
and reporting to the Countv Commissioners not less than ten d<ws before the
public hearing on the pe·tition. The report i.s to be advisory only.

5.

The Board shall hold a public hearing not less than sixty nor more than
ninety days from the filin~ of the petition, and shall send notice by certified
mail to (a) the residents, resident land ovmers, and non-resident land mmers
listed in the petition; (b) the citv councils of all existing cities and
town boards of all existing to'l'm boards within three miles of the periT'leter
of the proposed town; (c) the Board; (d) the township trustee.
There is certain other procedure that is required under the act, but, in m::
opinion • since the petition does not meet the requirements set out i.n Burns
Ind. Stat. Ann. Section 48-133, it cannot be received and filed, and there
is no reason to order a public hearing.
County Attorney Stephens said that the time requirement is probably due to
the possibility of a change of ownership.

I

Commissioner Iii llner asked if a copy of this letter was given to the attorney ·
for the petitioners.
County Attorney Swain said "no".
Commissioner Willner asked if it \vas in order then, since it is not on the
agenda, that this be tn."<en up vri thout the people being represented by council.
County Attorne)' Swain said he didn't know, that he is employed by the County
Commissioners and they are who he rcoorts to. He said- he has had a nu:rber
of rcque5ts from the nress that he has •ttithheld, since he thour:ht the Coum:y
Ccmmissioners should see it first but he would be glad to report to ~-lr.
Schuttler and to give him a copy.
Commissioner Hillner said he also thought the Commissioners should see it
first but that he just r-eceived it before the nectin_g started and he needed
more ti~e to look it over.

6.

Co~~ty

Attorney Swain said that Mr. Schuttler con easily cor1~ct the petition
ar..d ro-subrnit it.
Letter recci ved and filed.

---

P£:

HR. RAITCRTY ••••• COH?PI.HJ:;NSIVE WATER AND SEWER PLAN

Hr. Rafferty distributed copies of the Comprehensive Water and Sewer Plan for
Vanderburr;h County that was prepared by Reid, Quehe, Allison, Wilcox-and
Associates Inc. Consulting t:nginecrs. He said that Mr. Wilcox was pres~nting
the plan for• the approval of the Commissioners, at this time.

Mr. Wilcox said he had met with the County Commissioners back in July of 1972,
and again in December of 1972, on their findings and that. things were pretty
much in order now. He said the plan also conta.ined various methods of financing.
~h~. \-lilcox also asked that a check he had received for $13 ,ooo c£rom federal
funds be approved.
Commission-:,r Schaad moved that it be approved on the recommendation ofcNr.
Rafferty. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

The meetinp, adjourned at 10:42 a.m.
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COUNTY COHHISSIONERS MEETING
FEBRUARY 5, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners-was held on Monday, February
5, 1973, at: 9:30 a.m. with President Osscnberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Bob Coleman opened the meeting; this being the first meeting

o£ the month.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by tho Auditor
and the reading, of them dispensed with.

RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Cravens presented a "Notice to Bidders" and the specifications for tt.ro
tractors for the County Highway Department, and suggested the opening date for the
bicls to be Ha.rch 5, 1973.
Hr. Willard approved the specifications.
Mr. Cravens said that he set the time for the opening of the bids at 9:30 a,m.
on March 5, so that all bids \-tculd be submitted in time for the meeting.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that we
advertise for bids, to be opened on I~,arch 5, 1973.
Commissioner Willner asked !1r. Cravens if the specifications were written so
all the tractor manufacturers could bid on them.
Mr. Cravens said that he knew four of the manufacturers that could, which are
Ford, International, John Deere, Hassey-Ferguson, and possibly more.
Commissioner

I

RE:

~lillner

seconded the motion made by Commissioner Schaad.

So ordered.

RE-APPRAISAL APPROVED

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the previous Commissioners offered for sale,
the property located on St. Joseph Avenue at Locust Creek, tax code # 3-73-14.
The sale was held on January 30, 1972, but there were no offers.
f·1r. Volpe said he had sugp,ested to the previous Commissioners, that a very
nominal bid be' required on all property, that the county is trying to get rid oft
because it has to be advertised four times and since it is brought UJ? at the
meetinp and the news media are present and that everyone thc>t really wants to
knoH about it, does know about it. He said this has happened so often and the
county wastes a lot of money on advertising and on appraisals.
Mr. Volpe said that on surolus tax property, no one bids on it for two years
and then the county takes it over because it has taxes due on it:, then at some
later date, a person will express a desire for the property, then it is appraised
at a higher price than the taxes owed on it. He said that the surplus prooer-ry
that is taken over by the countv on taxes alwa"s· has something wrong· with it'.
He suggested that a flat $10.00.be put on all these. He said-that an appraiser
always appraises it as if nothinP" is wrong with it and usually there ·is a de.fect
in the title or a ditch across the property or something else drastically wrong
with it.

I

County Attorney Stephens said that sometime the propertv ot·mers have failed to
receive a tax notice for some reason and have let it slip by and it has gone on
tax sale and someone could really ge1: a bargain. He thought tbero should be a
mor-e realistic appraisal made, since this tvpe of propert;T wouldn't have the
same fair market value as other properties, so these properties could be put
bnck on the tax roles.
Mr. Voll)c asked if there \-:asn 't some talk at one time of the County Assessor,
t-'ho is licensed to do appraisinp:, could. do it.
Countv Attorney Stephf;ns said the County Assessor could and so could the
shi.p Assessors that are licensed to do appraisals.

T!"l~rn

Commissioner Hillner su.r:.fested that both do the aporaisinp, the County Assessor·
and the Township Assessor, and in case the Tm-mship Assessor isn't licensed to
do this, 1:0 r;et the adjoining Township Assessor to do it.

t
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this practice be adopted and this . property be
re-appraised, so that another sale can be held on it. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A corrected claim was received from r1onarch Insurance Agency Inc. for the
Public Official Bonds for the following County Employees:

Richard Nussmeyer as Surveyor, #1912156 of Continental Ins. Co. $5,000 ••• $18.00
Shirley Cox, Clerk, #1912151, Continental Ins Co.
$25,000 •••• $88.00
Helen Kuebler, Chief Deputy Clerk, #1912151, Continental Ins •••••••••••• $88.00
Dorothy J. Schafer, Bookkeeper, #1912154, Continental Ins. Co •••••••••••• $88.00
Patricia Patton, Support Clerk, .#1912155, Continental Ins. Co •••••••••••• $88.00
Thelma Raley, Cashier, #1912126, Continental Ins. Co.
• •••••••• ~ •• $88.00
Cancellation of #1912153- Bernice Woodall as Cashier ••• $88.00 credit
and #1912153- Thelma Raley as Cashier
••• $88.00 credit
Total amount of Claim-$458.00
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

PROPOSED INCOHPORATION OF DARHSTADT

Mr. Robert Schuttler, representing the petitioners for the Incorporation of
Darmstadt, was present and said he has met the objections and at this time, is
re-submitting the proposal for the Commissioners to re-examine and to take whatever action that is necessary.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the proposal be received and referred to the
legal department. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So Ol"'dered.
RE:

CLAIH

A claim was received from Condict and Fosse, Architects, for Architects compensation for services rendered for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children,
in the amo~~t of $1,430.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this claim was approved before but it couldn't be paid
because there was no itemized statement attached. The statement has now been
received. This claim can now be paid.

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for the rent of space
for the storage of voting machines' from February 1, 1973 to
the amount of $500.00.

~iarch

1,

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

~973,

in

Commissioner

BILL FROl-1 P.E.R.F.

Commissioner Ossenberg said we have a new claim coming up this year and he has
talked it over with the Auditor and it anpears as though P.E.R.F. has 'bi~l~d
the county for $20.84 for administrative charges.
Reporter, Alice Jackson, asked what the state has to do with Social Security.
Mr. Volpe said that we report to the state and they accumulate the governmental

units and report to the Federal Government.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred to the legal department for.
them to check it out. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The County Attorney later approved the charge from P.E.R.F. after he had time
to study it.

PE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmever presented final nlans and soecifications for the Old State Road
overpass, to the Commissioners~ for their approval. He said he would like to
submit these plans to the L & lJ R. R. Co. today. He also presented the proposal
of contract and bond for this construction.
~!ussmcyer said he asked that all bidders Le pre-qualified by the State
Highway Dcpartrrent. He said he was meetinr with Jav Helsh this rr.ornin.r: and is
poing to t~;e Ij & N P. P. Co. th i.s af'ternoon and as soon as thcv .ret an aonroval of

!4r,.

I

3.

the Right-of-Way, he will be ready to advertise for bids.
The Commissioners approved and signed the proposal for this project.
RE:

CUTS-IN

The following

~uts-in

were submitted:

From the Southern Indiana Gas & Blcctric Co. requesting permission to cut into
Valley Downs Subdivision to provide gas service to 34 lots in Valley Downs Sub.
From the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requesting permission to cut into Petersburg
Road to bury a telephone cable. From the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requesting permission to cut into.Eichoff
Road to place a buried telephone cable.
Commissioner Hillner moved that these cuts-in be approved upon the recommendation
of Mr. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ESTHlATES AND STATEHENTS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a list of tabulations on preliminary estimates for
various projects that have been proposed by the present County Commissioners.
Mr. Volpe presented a copy of the financial statement he had made up on the
various projects from January 1, 1973 to December 31, 1973.
RE:

OAK G-ROVE ROAD

r~r.

Nussmeyer said that Commissioner Hillne-r had asked about Oak Grove Road.
He explained that the R f. S Fund is only available for use on thoroughfares t
that he has connected the thoroughfare on Green River Road and on Boonville
HiRhway, in order to Ret around this and explained t-1hy this had to be done.
There was much discussion on which would be the best way to go.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said to take it on the basis of feasibility of different
ways and have Mr. Lockmueller work with Mr. Nussmeyer and see how it works out
on R&S·.
Hr. Nussmeyer said that their next two projects
Bergdolt Road.
RE:

~-till

be Eagle Slough and

CLAU1

A claim was presented from Hr. Quentin Stahl for ditch maintenance, in the
'amount of $360.00.
The previous Commissioners had accepted the offer· of Mr. Stahl, to do this t-rork ,'
at their Deeting of December 11, 1972.
This maintenance was for Frolich creek on the Hedden Road Account.
Commissioner Willner moved this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad seconded

HR. SHRODE

Mr. Willard Shrode, Attorney, re?resentine Bob Hamilton, presented a request
for a Disclaimer from a bank .where ~.Jr. Hamilton is seeking financing.
It read in part:
HHEFEAS, The Board of Commissioners of the County of Vandm·'burr.h, Vanderburgh
County, Indiana, and Robert T. Hamilton and the Bob Hamil ten Chari·tab1e Golf
Foundation, Inc., did heretofore eriter into a written lease avrcemcnt en Scpterilier
7, 1971, under the terms of which the said Robert T. Hamil ton and said The 3ob
· Hamilton Chari table Golf Foundation, Inc., leased from said The Board of Cor.:missioners of the County of Vanderburr:h the fellaHin~ described real cs'tate in
Vanderburgh County, State of Indiana.
. (described real estate)
WHEREAS, said written lease agrecrnent was amended on Decer..ber 26, 1972; and
WHERI:AS, the said Robert T. Hamilton has requested from said the Board of
Commissioners of the County of Vanderburph a disclaimer of any inter~st in anv
leasehold imnrovernents as hereinafter set out.

4.

The Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanoerburgh, in consideration
of. construction of the leasehold improvements, as provided in said lease agreement,

as amended, does hereby disclaim any interest in any leasehold improvements heretofore made or hereafter made on the described real estate by either the said
Robert T. Hamilton or said The Bob Hamilton Charitable Golf Foundation, Inc.,
during: the term of said lease and any renewal thereof ,~provided, however, that
notwithstanding the aforesaid, this disclaimer shall be subject to all the terms,
provisions c:u1d conditions of said written lease dated September 7, 1971, as
amended December. 26, 19 72, and the applicable Indiana law.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Disclaimer be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

I

COMMENT ON EASEMENT

County Attorney Stephens said he had talked with Mr. Shrode before, on the
possibility of the county requiring an easement across Hr. Hamilton's leased
property for the installation of a sewer and he asked Mr. Shrode if he knew
of any reason why it couldn't be acquired.

I

I

.'

Mr. Shrode said that he didn't but that he hasn't talked with r1r. Hamilton about
it. He saw no reason why it couldn't be worked out. He asked for a description
to be submitted so that a route could L~ worked out, so as not to interfere with
the greens.

·'

County Attorney Stephens said when he gets the legal description he will contact
Hr. Shrode.

I
;

l

Commissioner Ossenberg said they are asking for Revenue Sharing on this .and
are going to have to do something "to get it to Hr. Volpe tomorrow morning, so
he would like at least a verbal approval from bob Hamilton today,

RE:

MR. HOTZ
/

In regard to the se"I<Ter, Hr. Hotz said if the Board of Commissioners \vould
approve the construction of this sewer, subject ~o the availability of funds,
so that he could get the specifications prepared, then they could advertise
in a few weeks and could ge~ this project started. He said it could be approved
on aU emergency basis as there is possibly two fee~ of water and Sel·lage standing
on top of the filter bed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications and plans be prepared, to
present to the Commissioners, that by then they should know about the availability of funds.
Hr. Hotz said that in writing up the specifications, Hr. Crooks has informed _
him that the actual pround is within the city limits and the nroperty is owned:
by the County. He wondered if t·1r. Eifler should help in preparing the specifications.
-

i
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County Attorney Swain said to let 1-ir. Nussmeyer prepare the specifications and
have Hr. Eiffler a::mrove them.
Commissioner Hilln~r seconded the motion made by Commissioner Schaad. Do ordered.
P-E:

t~

1~

Cor.lMENT ON ROLLER NEEDED BY HIGHI-iAY DEPT.

~

a
Commissioner Schaad comrr.ented on the roller that 1-ir. Hillard Hants for the
County Garage. He said that the Council cut his request to $15,000, t-~hich
he thous:rht was enough and then cut it to $10,000. <Thich isn't enoup:h to buy
it and he understood there was some equipment at the garaf!e not being used
and could trade it in. He thought that a new one could possibly be purchased
with a trade in for this amount of money.
!1r. Hillard said he would check to see what could be done.

RE:

ST. JOSEPH AVENUE BRIDGE

I
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Commissioner Willner said he
Joseph Avenue bridge,

unders~ood

there were some problems on the St.

•
{

,~

{

Hr. Hillard said there was a wreck out there and it tore all the bannisters
off and there are flat,s and flashers out there.

s.

RE:

TWICKINGHAf1 DRIVE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he was told that all the flashers were out
on Twickirigham Drive.and the barricades were in the ditches.
~tr •. rfillard ·-said that this was Fred Johnson's responsibility but that he could
take care of it.

County Attorney Stephens said that there has already been one law suit filed
against the county on this.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard said he is having p-roblems with his employees on overtime ·and he
wondered if he could change their classifications. He said there would be no
change of money.
The Commissioners agreed that Mr. Willard be allowed to do this.

RE:

HR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented a summary of past years fees_collected on permits by the
Cou11ty and the City. He submitted this because he was sure the figures would
be of much interest at budget time.
Mr. Crooks said that in the past~ the former Kissel house had been put up for
sale. He asked if there ~vere any bids for the sale of this property.
Mr. Volpe said there \·Iere no offers for the sale of this property on January
30, 1973, at which time the sale was held. He said that it was previously
decided, in this meeting, to get a more realistic appraisal on this real estate
and to re-advertise.

I

Commissioner Ossenber£ explained that in the future, he thought the Commissioners
intended to work with the County Assessor, who is licensed and also with a
Township Assessor who is applicable, even if he isn't in the same Township as
the property, to be sold, .is located.
0
C2-
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Mr. Crooks said that in the manner of licensing 4n a~raise~, the state has
pre-empted-us on the financing. The State Planning Commission supersedes our
local licensing and we need a local registration. He said he didn't knoH if
an ordinance would have to be prepared or not, in order to handle local licensing.
He said that he has notified the County Attorney on this matter.
RE:

MR. HARt.II:SS

Commissioner Ossenberg said that due to a death in his family, Hr. Harness
was unable to attend the meeting today.
P.E:

EHPLOYHEHT CHANGES •••• PLEASANT VIEW REST HOHE

APPOINTED
Linda H. Bunch R. R. Wadesville
Extra Help
Jenetta R. Brown 700 Senate Ave.
Aide

$350.00 t1o.
$330.00

Eff: 2/S/73
Eff: 2/5/73

$350.00
$330,00

Etf: l/18/73
Eff: 2/4/73

RELEASED

I

Dixie R. ne1neisen
Jenetta R. Brovm
RE:

628 Hissouri

Aide
700 Senate Ave Ex. Help

COPRI:CTIO!I DEED

County P.ttorney Stephens submitted a corrected deed to be for..rarded to Dallas
Hughes, on property he had purchased frorr, the county, tax _code # 31-42-7.
This deed is to be forwarded to t-\r. Huf.hes with a notation for him to nave it
re-recorded.
RE:

APPLICATION APPROVED

Commissioner asked, that since Countv Attornev Swain is presf)nt, if a rulinf
could be made on the Dar~stadt Incorporation this rwrnin£, if at all possible.
County Pttorney SHain said he would look at the proposal to see if it is nc;w
in order.

·.
Commissioner vlillner moved to accept the application.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

LETTER OF REQUEST

A letter was received from Shirley Jean Cox, the County Clerk, requesting
permission to continue conducting her banking business at the Old National
Bank. She wrote that they have been very helpful, prompt, and courteous to
work with, also that the support checks are printed on this bank.
This matter was referred to Mr. Volpe, in order that he can obtain the signatures
of the Board of Finance.
RE:

I

.

POOR RELIEF

MRS. RUTH CHISH ••• 1220 s. Governor St ••• Pigeon Township ••• Hrs. Anslinger,
Investigator. She needS help with a hospital bill in the amount of·$2,900.00.
She made application in the Trustee's office but was denied help. Her husband
is ill and will never be able to work. He draws $145.00 per month from V.A.
pension. This money goes for doctors and medicine. They have a 15 year old
daughter at home. Hrs. Chism is employed.
Mrs. Anslinger explained that this case has appeared before the eommissioners
previously and Mrs. Chism was asked to apply for A.D.C. from the Welfare Dept.
but she has refused to do so.
Hrs. Anslinger said the hospital bill has already been turned over to a collection
agency, as there had been no attempt made to pay on it.
Commissioner Willner asked Hrs. Chism why she didn't want to apply for Welfare.
Hr. Chism said she just needed help· on the hospital :Qill and thought by applying
for help, her husbands V.A. pension would be affect~d, also that she is working.
Commissioner Willner said that it woul~~'t affect his pension at all, providing
her total income would nerrnit her to get help from the Welfare Department.
He also said that since l4r. Chism 'tlill never be able to work and this is a
permanent situation, t-lrs. Chism is at the wrong agency, since the Trustee is
designed to give assistance where there is no other agency to go to and it is a
temporary situation,
He said it should be up to the Welfare Dept. to help this
family.

I

County Attorney Stephens agreed with this and suggested that Hrs. Chism check
with Hr. Oviatt, to see that if by· get:ting help from Welfare, that: her husbands
pension would be affected or not.
Hrs. Chism said that: she would just file for bankruptcy, as she didn't want to
apply for Welfare.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thou?;ht Hrs. Chist1 was taking the wrong attitude
and he couldn't see her reasoning for net wanting to file for A.D.C. and use
part of her salary to pa:v on the hospital bill.
Commissioner- Hillner said if the il'elfare Department turned her down, he would :·
like to re-hear this case but if she qualifies, it. would be his recommendation
that r-rrs. Anslinger help her file the necessary pa?ers.
Corr.missioner Ossenberg said if after. every feasible way is looked into and it
is found that she is not enti'tled to anvthinty, he does 'trant to re-hear this case.
~eeting

RE:

'·~R.

recessed at 11:10 a.m. and reconvened at 11:28 a.m.
TILFOF.D •• • REQUEST 4:00 P.M&-

CLOSI~IG

Hr. Tilford said the county office holders are in accord that the office closing
time go back to the original t~:OO P.!-1. instead of working ui1til 5:00 P.~1., since
there is no business after 4:00 P.H. a11d the longer hours just aren't working.
He said this was set uo originallv through the action of the Char.1ber of Commerce,
with the idea of cutti~g pe;sonnel, but this didn't hanpen, as it wasn't practical
since each office has people who specialize in individual th.ings, also that many

I
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offices work many hours of overtime during various phases of the year without
co.mpensation.
Mr. Tilford said the salaries were actually set uo on a 8 'to 4" basis, and the
county office holders said they would try it, which they have done, for three
months, and he can't see that it has been of any value what-so-ever.
Mr. Volpe said that at certain times of the year, various offices are working
at all hours, on Saturday's and holiday's. He also has his people working at
sub-stations during exemption filing time.
Mr. Tilford said this is the second time this has been tried and it just doesn't
work.
Commissioner Willner said that legally, he didn't think the County Commissioners
could tell the office holders how to work. He thought all county offices should
have the same hours since some offices close at 4:00 p.m. and after this time,
the work of the offices that stay open until S:oo.p.m. is hampered immediately.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he wanted time to think about the request, but felt
the matter was up to the.individual office holder.
Commissioner Ossenberg.moved that this matter be taken under advisement.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COHlUSSIONERS HEETING
FEBRUARY 13, 1973

The regular meeting of the Coun~r Commissioners was held on Tuesday, February
13, 1973, at 7:00 p.m. with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were. approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

LETTER FROH ALCOHOLIC HELP INC.

I

A letter was received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Harold I. Segall, Administrator
of the Alcoholic Recovery Center, as follows:
Dear Sir:
A recent article in the Press in regard to fishing on the lake at Boehne
Camp has caused us quite a problem. I understood'that all fishing would be by
permit and that the fisherman must register with Hr. Oliver Lawson '~<rho lives in
the former engineer's house on the Boehne property. Apparently the article
failed to mention the controls and we are having problems with the people who
want to fish the lake.
Would the Commissioners please inform the public ~f the rules and regulations?
Commissioner Ossenberg said he called Gene Clabes of the Evansville Press and
told him that the permit would be applied for at the Commissioner's office for
fishing~ with the understanding that children would have to be accompanied by
an adult and at that time he wasn't sure who would be liable.
He said this thing has gotten so out of hand, so he asked the ·Commissioners to
rescind for the present time, until this fishing out there can be controlled.
He said he didn't think the county had the kind of insurance to let all these
people go out there.
Commissioner Willner said he was a little hesitant to. stop all fishing out
there as it is a beautiful place and he would like to see the general public
use it. He would also like for it to be taken care of and would be in favor
of the County Attorney's drawing up a fishing license with the rules on the
back of it and have them issued through the Commissioners office.
Commissioner Schaad said that with all the calls they have had, he thought
there would be too many fisherman and wondered how anyone could be denied a
permit. He said this all started with the article in the newspa.per, which
was erroneous.
County Attorney Stephens said the county does have liability and it can be
increased by allovling too many people to go out there on a given day, unless
they limit the number of people per day. There is also a problem of litter.
Mr. Hotz said another problem is in policing the area, to see if the people
have permits. He said he doesn't have the personnel and neither does the
Alcoholic Recovery Center.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought all fishin~ should be discontinued for
the tiree being, unless something can be vrorked out and in the meantime, maybe
they could draw up a set of rules for the possibility of fishinf at a later
date.
Commissioner Schaad moved that all fishinp.: by the public, at Boehne Lake be
discontinued for the time beinp-. Corr.:nissioner 1:/illner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FRO:.! .CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

The follm-tinr: letter was received by the Commissj_oners, from Shirley Jean
Cox, the Countv Clerk :
Dear Sirs:
It has been broup:h.t to my attention by !·1r. Hutt Knipht, vrho has served
as on~ of the Head VotinR Machine l·'echanics for the past several years, that
our Voting tlachines in Vanderburgh Countv are in need of servicinp:.
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I?uring the past year,. it was noted that the casters, worm ~cars, and cranks
of the machines were not in good workinp: condition, making the machines ve~;
difficult to move, position and get into readiness for votinp:.
I understand from talking to !l;r. Knip:ht that these machines have not been
serviced for some time as to the above cited needs. This takes aporoximately
seven ( 7) to eii,ht ( 8) weeks for two men to accomplish this work •.
Since this is an off election year it does seem the ideal time to consider
this so that the machines can be ready for use in l974.
I do not believe that this comes under the jurisdiction of the County
Election Board but is a consideration for the Commissioners to discuss.
Mr. Volpe said he didn't know if there was a budgetary item for the repair
of voting machines, or not, since this is not an election year •
Commissioner Schaad said an off election year would be a good time to do it
and if it isn't in the budget, they vdll have to go before the council for
'the money.
Commissioner Willner suggested this matter be deferred for a week to give the
mechanic time to give an estimate on the cost of repairs needed.
Commissioner Schaad said that the mechanic couldn't give a close estimate
untii he got into the machines.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be deferred for one week.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROH THE AREA PLAN C0!4HISSION

The following letter was submitted to the Commissioners from E.K. Marlin,
Executive Director of the Area Plan Commission, By Hr. Harold Taylor of the
Redevelopment Commission:

I

Sir:
There has been a complaint filed with this office on a reported violation
of Section 1137.31 of the Hunicipal Code of Evansville, Indiana, 1962, which
Section does not permit anything to be maintained on the premises of any zoned
property that would in any way constitute an eyesore or nuisance to adjacent
property owners or residents or the community.
An inspection of your property at 1925 s. Elliott on January 13, 1973
revealed the presence of debris .which in the opinion of the inspector constituted an eyesore or nuisance and a violation of the Municipal Code.
Unless this violation ceases within ten (10) days
the date of this
letter, it will be necessa~, for us to refer this matter for legal action.
Upon conviction of the above violation you are subject to a fine of not
less than ten ( 10) dollars and not more than three hundred ( 300) dollars.
Each day that a violation is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate
offense.
·
If there are any questions concerning this matter, please contact this
office.
Dear

o=

Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Hr. Crooks for an
investigation.
Hr. Hotz said this is more or less a private dump out there and about every
two months the County Garage cleans it up and in a fet-~ '.>ieeks it is filled
with junk again.

I

Commissioner Schaad suggested placing a sir.:n of "no dumping".
Mr. Hotz said they will clean it uo ap:ain but something should l:e done about it.
County Attorney Swain suggested giving it to the Redeveloproent Commission.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked 1·1r. Hotz to please clean it up and in the meantime he will contact Area Plan and the P.edeveloorr.ent Commission.
Commissioner Hillner said tha1: if they find out who is dumping in this location,
the Commissioners should be notified.
Commissioner Ossenberg said lJC thoufht it also the responsiLility of the Rcdcvelopnent Commission to find out sotne of these things also.

3.
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RE:

LETTER.FROM SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

~he

following letter was received from Mrs Leland Schnepper, Chairman of the
Vanderburgh County Soil & Water Conservation District:
_.:.-_

Dear Mr. Ossenbcrg:
I understand that our District Conservationist, Tom Pugh,· has recently
explained the organizational set-up of the Four Rivers Resource Conservation
and Development Executive Council to your Board.
·
This project has been co-sponsored by the nine Soil and Water Conservation
Districts and the nine boards of County ·commissioners.
.
The Executive Council is made up of one District board member from each
district; and one member of each board of County Commissioners or their designated
representative and one other appointee to be selected by the District Board as
an alternate delegate to the Council. Therefore, our board is asking you to
designate a member of your board as a delegate to this_ Executive Council.
We are hopeful that you can make this appointment prior to February 21
in order that your delegate may attend the monthly Executive Council meeting
at Oakland City College at 7 P. H. on that evening. This will probably be one
of the most important meetings thus far in tha project development as each
county is to present their first reques~ for project measures within their
counties.
The project measure which we are proposing includes extensive sediment
and flood control on the Dress Regional Airport land, the Penn Central Railroad
and Sunset Hemorial Park. We have already received letters of requests from
the Airport Authority and Sunset Memorial Park.
If you have any further questions please call me at home over the week-end
at 476-3879 - my home address is 4200 N. Green River Rd. He believe the project·
from this point on,will merit the time and attendance of your representative.
The Executive Council meets regularly on the third Wednesday of alternate
months.
Commissioner Schaad moved to apnoint l·lr. Gilbert Betulius as delegate to the
Four Rivers Project on the Executive Council in representing the County Commissioners for the Soil Conservation Department. Commissioner Hillner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I
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EHPLOYHE:n CHANGES •••• APPOINTHEHTS
'
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SHERIFF'S DEPARTHENT
William E. Roberts
Seney Banks

2262 E. Franklin
437 s. Grarid

Frob. Policeman $7,800 Yr~
$10,696.40
Sergeant

Eff: 2/1/73
Eff: 2/1/73

COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
Daniel Kares

6 220 Nesker Pk. Dr. 2nd Deputy

$9,320.00

Eff: 1/30/73

$4,800.00

Eff: 2/16/73

$10 ,696. 40 .
$8,587.50

Eff: 1/31/73
Eff:, 1/31/73

$9,320.00

Eff: 2/1/73

COUNTY ASSESSORS OFFICE
Dorothy Lietz
RE:

832 S.E. Riverside

Clerk

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

SHERIFF'S OFfiCE
Floyd Kassel
Soney Banks

1600 Uhlhorn Sgt. Co. Policeman
437 s. Grand
Co. Policeman

COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
Roy Kurtz
RE:

1012

s.

Lincoln Pk. Dr.

1st Deputy

I

LETTER FROM CHIEF HOUSING INSPECTOR

A copy of a letter that was sent to 1-iarv Fisher on Red Bank Road, from r~r. Harold
Taylor, the Chief Housin~ Inspector, was present to the Co~missioners. It
read as follows:
Order No. 73-9
Subject: (House) - (Sheds)-Pt S 1/2 H 1/2
W 1/2 SE 34-6-11-lA
Also knoHn as 2408 s. Red Bank Road

Dear Sir and/or Madam:
It has come to my attention that the buildinp.: or buildings located on,
and commonly known as, the property described above has be.corr.e dangerous,
insecure, and unsafe for human habitation and the safety of the public is
endangered.
It is the recommendation of this office that the building or buildings
be razed and removed.
A list ·of the defects found in this property are on file at my office in
Room 310 City-County Acministration Building.
If you so desire, an appointment-can be made to review this case, in the
field or at our office, by calling me at 426-5462.
,
Failure to take out a wrecking permit (which may be obtained in the City
Building Commissioners Office, Room 310, CityMCounty Building) to raze the
building or buildings, or to contact this office within ten (10) days of
receipt of this letter may' result in an order being issued condemning the
building or buildings and directing you to demolish and remove same at once.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be received and filed, and be
· referred to Hr. Crooks on ad,vice of the legal.department. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT OF THE PLEASANTVIEW REST

HOI~E

The Monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted.to the
Commissioners for the month of January.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this report be received and filed. Commissioner
t-lillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

~10NTHLY

REPORT OF THE COUNTY TREASURER

The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of January.
Commissioner Willner moved that this report be received and filed. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

CLAIN

A claim was presented from Sandleben Plumbing & Heating for services ~endered
on the Central Services Facility at Burdette Park in the amount o-f $3,467,39.
This was approved by the architect, Robert Gerst and the money was appropriated
for this work.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be allowed. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REPORT ON TRAFFIC PROPOSALS
·'

Mr. Ed Haynes of the Area Plan Commission, presented the following three traffic
reports for review:
BOEHNE CAHP ROAD (Speed Study)

I

The Council of Governments performed a comprehensive speed study on the corridor
of Boehne Camp Road bet>veen HoP.;ue Road and Upner 1!t. Vernon Road. Vehicles qn
Boehne Camp Road are "traveling a-r an 85 percentile speed of 40 .. 2 miles per hour,
and an averap:e speed of 32,7. The pavement width of this 3300' corridor averages
18'2", with little or no shoulders. The condition of the navernent is verv poor
with many cracks and holes. The line of sight is definitely too ·poor to Harran"t
the present 35 miles per hour S?eed lir!'lit ·-lith a combination of hills and curves.
The Council of Governments Staff ;r:-ecommends the followinf. improvements to improve
traffic flow and rnost important of all safety conditions on Boehne C-amp Road.
(1)
A 35 mile per hour speed limit on the first 1800' north of !iogue P-oad.
(2) A 20 mile per hour speed liMit, hos?ital zone signs and curve signs along
the remaining 1500' of Boehne Ca~p Poad.

County Attorney Stephens said tha-t he -v1ould lib~ for this matter to be taken
under advisement: and he will prepare the necessary rcsolu-r1on to oresent to
the Commissioners for adoptio~. -So ordered,
CoMmissioner Schaad wondered if a rumble stl~in could be placed out there "to slo1·T
dmm the traffic.
Ccnmissionor Ossenberg said that he bas talked to 1-h"'. Locl<mucl 1 er abou"t this, as
the road is narro>l and there is a had curve out there.

s.

RED BANK

ROAD

(Speed Study)

Vehicles on the Red Bank Road corridor between SR 62 and Hogue Road are presently
traveling at an 85 percentile speed of 41.5 miles per hour, and an average speed
of 36.1 miles per hour. The First 400' of Red Bank Road, north of SR 62 is in
very poor condition, with soft shoulders. The pavement width in this 400' span
is approximately 17 1 8". The remainder of the 2,300' of pavement is in excellent·
condition with a width of 18 1 9 11 • However, the shoulders are in poor condition,
either being too soft and narrow or there not being· any shoulder.

I

There were no reported accidents on this corridor in the· year 1972. The line
of sight on this 2700' of corridor is sufficient for the existing speed. Therefore,
the Council of Governments Staff recommends the first 400' of Red Bank Road be
improved and the speed remain at its present 35 miles per hour.
·
Commissioner Willner moved that Red Bank Road be placed on the Improved Road
List fbr the coming summer. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
INTERSECTION OF POLLACK AND FUQUAY ROADS (Phys~cal Feature Survey)
Mr. _Haynes said that this study was made to determine if improvements could
be made to reduce the number of accidents.
Volume counts for each approach on Pollack Avenue and Fuqu~ Road were conducted
for 24 hours.
An accident inventory and collision diagram was prepared for Pollack Avenue and
Fuquay Road intersection for a period of t1-1o years, 1971 and 1972.
A physical features inventory was conducted for the Pollack Avenue and Fuquay
Road intersection.
Pollack Avenue is preferential to .Fuquay Road. During the A. H. peak hour Pollack
Avenue has 318 vehicles and Fuquay Road has 39 vehicles. In the P.M. peak hour
Pollack Avenue has 327 vehicles to 49 vehicles for Fuquay Road.
In 1971 two accidents occurred at this intersection. Sight distance was the
major cause of these accidents.
In 19 72 five accidents occurred at this intersection, with drivers error being
the major cause of two of the accidents a."ld sight distance being the major cause
of three of the accidents.
Presently the turning radius for this intersection is quite restricted causing
vehicles to turn into oncoming traffic.

I

The Area Plan Commission Staff feels that the following recommendations implemented
immediately at this intersection :would help reduce accidents:

1. Dangerous intersection ahead signs installed on the east and west approaches.
of Pollack Avenue.
2. Painting a stop bar on the south approach of Fuquay Road.
3. Enforcemen·t of existing 30 m.p.h. speed limit for west bound drivers east of
this intersection of Pollack Avenue.
The Area Plan Comoission Staff also recom~ends that a sufficient number of trees
be moved from the north side of Pollack Avenue ec;tst of Fuquay Road to improve the
sight distance for Fuquay drivers atfd the shoulders be \-ridened at this intersection
to improve the turning movements.
These two recommendations when implemented \-till eliminate· the majority of accidents
at this intersection.
A three-way stop siP:n is totally tu1warrante.d at this intersection and the ins'tallation of a three-way stop sign Hould not decrease the accidents but incr<easc them.
!1r. Haynes said that a:mroximately six trees hr!ve been removed at this lor;ation,
to help relieve the situation.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to r·ir. Judd.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
PJ::

LETTER FP.OH

!-~R.

ComTiissioncr

PO BEET P. REYNO~ •• RIVERVIEW ROAD

The Com::~iss ioners rccei ved the follovring letter from Robert P. Reynolds, Indiana
Legislative ~eorescntative:
Gentlemen:
As Legisluti ve t:el')resentati ve of the Brotherhood of Locorr.oti vc Enrineers,
ren~sentinp. the en?:inecrs on the Louisville and :Iashville Railro2d Cor.~pany, I
wish t:o ;- ''otcst the almost irrtr>assible condition of Ri vcrvie·,. Poad in VandcrLurgh
Cmmty.

I
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This road is used by almost everyone working in Howell _Terminal going
to and from Hork, at the present condition of the road is such that some
employees have incurred. damal?:e to their automobiles when driving on this road.
We feel that the Commissioners should make an investigation of_ the road,
as an emergency condition exists. He further request that the Riverview Road
be paved and maintained for future use.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is a 50-50 project, with the City and the
County, and as President of this Board, he wrote to the i-Iorks Board and said
that the· County was ready to proceed. He said that so far he has heard nothing
further in regard to what the City intends to do, and he doesn't intend to move
without them.
Commissioner Schaad moved to place this matter on next week's agenda and to
invite Mr. Hank Sauer of the Works Board, to attend this meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So order-ed.
RE:

CLAIHS AND LETTER FROH BURKERT-v?JI.LTON INC.

The following letter was presented to the Commissioners from Hilliam Heierman
of Burkert-Walton Inc:
Gentlemen:
Enclosed are some deuplcate invoices and claim forms for material printed
and delivered in 1972. We would aporeciate payment of these.
We U.Tlderstand there has been some ques·cion about the pricing but "they
are hilled according to the accepted contract. There has been occasions \orhen
we lost a great amount of money but ...re had to price according to the contract.
We honored the contract, th~refore, we expect you to do the same.
The amount of the claim is $1,350.00.

I

Mr. Volpe said that 'these claims aren't going to be paid, that under the
original way the county was purchasinr,, made it very simple for monopolistic
bidding. He said that Burkert-Halton always bid on one thinp:, alone, and
someone else would always biJ on another thing, alone, and this vras the law
that he tried to get out from under.
Mr. Volpe said that under that system, the bid had to be accepted in Decer.her
and there ~-~as alwa~rs only one bid and no provision for not accepting the bid
was made and this particular item went up 938% in the year, in which they
were only allowed to go up 5. 5% according to the Federal La...r-. He said if
the Internal Revenue Service tells him tho.t he can pay the claim·, he Hill,
but if they do not, he won't bay it.
He said that he will be happy to take these bills to Internal Revenue.
County Attorney Stephens said this is Hhat he v1ould su~gest, in order to see
if Burkert-Walton was in violation of the Price Control Act, because if they
were, it may affect the validity of The contract, altogeth~r.
Commissioner Hillner moved that ~·1r. Volre be instructed to check these bills
with Internal Revenue Bureau and ask them to furnish the Commissioners with
an ans ...rer at their earliest convenience. Commissioner Schaad seconded 'the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS-IN

The following cuts-in were presented for the approval of the

I

Cor.~issioners:

The Waterworks Co. requested permission to~cut into 1617 Allens Lane to install
water service.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested
to bury a telephone cable.

~ermission

to cut into Ole! Boonville

H~·;y.

So. Ind. Gas & Electric Co. requested perrdssion Jco cut into Hortman P.oad
to provide continuous ras service to custo!'ler·s on \·iortman Road a:1d Old State
Roac durinrr the bridre construction at the new L & :i Railroad track crossing.
So. Ind. Gas & Electric Co. requested nermission to cut into rirht nf way on
Saratopa Dr., Hunter Trace, and Cross BaH to provide gas service to 52 lots
in Valley Downs Sub Center Section.

7~
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Commissioner Willner moved, on recommendation of t-lr. Ludwig, that these cuts-in
I?e approved. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

MR. LUDVliG

Mr. Ludwig of the County Surveyors office presented a copy of the preliminary
estimates on projects that they will be working on in the next tt-ro months,
for the Commissioners to study. He said that Tf1ost of the preliminary work is
completed and they are ready to go with. Eap.le Slou~h, that the plans are drawn
up and it could be under contract in the next month.
He said that several of these projects need the Commissioners approval, and
that he will have the architectural drawings for the Commissioners, next week.
RE:

I

COl1HEHTS ON EASEMENT AT GOLF COURSE

Hr. Ludwig said that he has the legal description for the easement but that
he has a problem on it. He presented a plan of the proposed sanitary sewer
and said that the county is planning to run the line from Pleasantview Rest
Home to a main sewer line which runs near u.S •. 41, but he said thatMr. Hamilton
wants the line l'Un from his club house to the city selver and since he is leasing
the property, he expects the county to pay for it.
Mr. Hotz said the Hamilton sewer would run about 1,000 feet.
The County Attorney said, in his opinion, the county could not pay for such
a sewer and no one could estimate the cost, also a tap-in fee would be required
to hook into the main line.
Mr. Harness said the county sevrer from the Pleasantview Rest Horne is estiMated
to cost about $30 .ooo. He said that he has request.ed Federal Revenue Sh.aring
money to finance the construction. He also said t~e county is to ~ceive a
free tao-in.
Mr. Ludwig said that he would get the legal description for the County Attorney.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD PROJECT

Commissioner Ossenberf, said there h~re several people at the meeting who are
in support of the Oak Grove Road Project from Green River Road to Boonville
Highway.
Hr. Ludwig said they have a cut-in from Oak Grove Road to Hwy. 62 which is on
plan now and to go from Oak Grove- Road to Green River Road will have to be
taken under considerationo
Commissioner Ossenberr, said he realized this but that there are people here
that 1.;ant to be heard now, on this project, because it is important to· them.
Mr. Norman Wagner, reuresentinr. the Evansville Industrial Foundation, said they
had some 40 acres of rround on Oak Grove Road and have inves'ted in sevrer and
water and have sold sorr.e of the property to the Colonial Baking Co., to Niehaus
Equipment, Kight Lumber Co. and have one more possibility, and the access to
remaining property will be down Oak Grove Road and they would like to have
improveMents made so access can be made and it can be marked for out-of-tm-m
people. He said the Evansville Industrial Foundation is also developinr: an
Industrial Park out on Bergdolt Road and that is in about the sar1e condi'tion
as Oak Grove Road is, and would also like it to be considered also.
A representative frcm So. Ind. Gas & Electric Co. said that they_ are moving
and consolidatb.r their store yard facilities on 27 acres of property on
BerP:dolt Road and 'thev hardly have access to the property because of the condition of Berp:dolt Ro~d, east of Peters Road.
1·1r. Koch said he has been out on Berr-dolt Road and it i3 one chuck hole after
another and he thought that everyth.:i.nr that could be done, should be, and that
the road should also be -v1idened Hher¥J it roes into ?eters Road, so that tractors
and trailers can get in there -v:i thout dropoinf', off the curb.
Hr. Oakley said he ~:ould like to start construction in the area of Oak Grove
Road and Green F.i ver Foad on approximately ~':a•! 15 and said :that Oak Grove Road
is in bad need or repair and that the drainage. is terrible

I
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f:1r. Niehaus of Industrial Sales, said they are contemplating construction in
the Oak Grove Industrial Park immediately and would like to see this road
repaired.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he felt it was important to get this work
done hecaus~ it behooves us to certainly encourage- industry to move into these
Industrial Parks and to work alone with the Industrial Foundation.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that the Area Plan is supposed to be making on this
area and sa~d it was just a matter of getting together to get this thing
worked. out.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would get in touch with Hr. Nussmeyer_ and talk
with ~!r. Eifler. He told the gentlemen that they would certainly have his
support and he thanked them for coming.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Hr. Hotz said that he needs permission from the Commissioners for the Highway
Department to deliver possibly 3 or 4 loads of rock to the Hashington Home,
to make a small parking ares. He said he would pay for the rock.
Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
HE:. HR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he had a complaint on a house on s. Red Bank Hoad. He has
to confirm the report, and he recommended condemnation, as he thought this
house to be beyond repair. He said that the_house is owned by Mary Fischer
who is deceased, and the son is occupyinr the house. It is apparently still
in the name of Hrs. Fischer and her son.

I

Mr. Crooks said he offered the man 60. days to make a legitimate proposal as
to what he will do and Nr. Crooks said that if this isn't done, he \'v'ill then
recommend demolition.
Commissioner Willner said the man may not be able to get clear title in 60
days and he doesn't wru1t to put any undue hardshio on him until he owns the
property.
Hr. Crooks said he '1-rill write the gentleman a letter and tell him to clear up
the title and ask hiM to report to the Commissioners within 90 days, as to
what the status is. This was agreeable with the Commissioners.
Hr. Crooks submit·ted his report for the month of January.
Mr. Crooks said that the Administration Buildi~g Council convened in a special
session on Febru~ry 6, 1973, and took positive actions in a number of areas
affectine the construction industt"'.J throughout the state. In response to
strong public sentiment~ the Council took ini~ial steps to promulgate special
provisions for life safety in high rise buildings, to become effective upon
corr.pletion of the promulgation process.
After further explanation of this, t·:r. Crooks said that he has an appointment
with Don Cox to update tbe city code and would like to see thr:> county codes
updated.

I

Co!Ylmissioner ~7illner asked Hr. Crooks to give the
the difference betHeen the codes.

Cornr:~issioners

a copy of

Commissioner Schaad said there should be a list made of what capital equipment
the county had when the departments r:terged.
!·lr. Crooks s~id there should be a list of both the city and the county.
Commissioner Schaad moved to get a list of capital equipMent on file of the
1:0 file in the Commissioners office.
Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
city and county,

RE:

l1R.

't:ILLARD

Er. Willard submitted a· list of roads that need r-esurfacing, as Hell as an
absentee list for the Count·/ Hi r:hHay Department. lie also prcs-~nteri a list
of bridrccs in Vanderhurp:h Coun~y and his work summary for the month of ..TanuC~ry.

Hr. \-Iillard said he has been talking to someone in Indianapolis about the
bridge at the Penn Central Railroad and he said·as soon as they could they
w0uld give the County the Right of Hay that they need. He said he told them
he thoup:ht they would need about 300 feet.
Hr. Ludwig said he received a letter from them saying they are goinp: to .iliandon
the track.
Commissioner Willner wondered if the county
Way for future use.

~ould

get title to this Right of

County Attorney Stephens said it might go back to tho joint property owners,

I

County Attorney Stephens asked, Mr. Ludwig to get a letter to indicate what
Penn Central plans to do and he will take it up with the Railroad attorney.
RE:

Cot,~MENTS

ON CLOSING TH!E

Hr. Volpe said that Hr. Tilford wasn't able to be here this eveninp; and he had
requested, last week, that the Commissioners c0nsider that the county offices
go back to the 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. schedule. He had asked llr. Volpe to -remirid
the Commissioners of this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in checking with the County Attorney, he
found that the Commissioners really have no authority to say whether each
individual office can close at 4 p.m. or 5 p.m. and this wasn't mandatory,
it was a request and as far as this body is concerned, it is up to each
individual office holder as to what they want to do.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Commissioners had the right to say that
the county employees will work a 40 hour work·week ~r.not.
County Attorney Swain said that all they could say is that the Court House
will be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the County Commissioners office will be
open until 5 p.m.
RE:

I

PURCHASI~m

r1r. Angermeier said that in conjunction with vrhat has been said on purchasing,
he maintained and had checked with the State Board of Accounts and found that
the budget of each office holder ·is charged vrith his responsibility and the
expenditure is such, that it is his responsibility also. He said that a few
weeks agQ, his Chief Deputy took into the Purchasing Department, a purchase
order for a subscription to the Wall Street Journal and it was questioned
by Mr. Cravens. He didn't think it the pero~ative of Mr. Cravens to question
his request on anything that he needs for his office.
He also sa~d that on January 23, he put in a request for supplies and he hasn't
received them yet. They called his office and said they can't find the requisition, so it is lost and he needs the supplies immediately. He said that
prior to this, he has had no problems with his suppliers in previous·years.
He said they haven't been able to find out the cost of anything and he ·maintained that it is the office holders responsibility to know what they have
in the budget to spend for the supplies.
·
Hr. Angermeier said that he is perfectly willing to submit to the purchasing
department, a 6 months supnly or whatever is needed and let him bid it from
there and if this is going to be the structure of this department, fine, but
until they get a bidding contract from the best bidder, he refuses to believe
that they are saving money in any degree.
He said he didn't think it was any business of the purchasing agent what he
has left in his budget, as this is his responsibility and he is keeping track
of the money he spends and he isn't ~oing to submit this to the purchasing
agent until the State Board.of Accounts requires that he do this, that he has
checked with them and they sav it is not necessary.
He said that when he needs supplies, he needs therr. now, and can'-t wait on them
for a month or tHo, and if this is the case, he will order six months supply at
a time.
Commissioner 'flillner inquired as to the legality of the individual officeholders
purchasing on their own.

I

10.

Mr. Volpe said he thought that each officeholder could be appointed as a
Deputy Purchasing Agent for his own office. He said that a Judge is ready
to start purchasing right now, by court order, because he can 1 t get his
supplies fast enough and he can also buy it at less cost.
He. thought that all the Judges '"ill be on this in 6 months.
He believed the Sheriff's Department is just as important to the people as
the Judges and they are having trouble. He said that the Center Tovmship
Assessor is having trouble 9 and Bob Hesterbarger of the Knight Township
Assessor's office is havin~ trouble and they had a bad case with an electric
typewriter. The Purchasing Agent told him it was impossible to buy an electric
typewriter for $300.00 and one of the girls went out arid bought it for $298.00.
Mr. Volpe said that buying under this second class city law is very good because
of the fact that it is possible to choose item by item. He said thc'savings
result from going from one state law to another state law vrithout any reference
to who was the purchasing agent. It just breaks up a monopoly situation and
this resulted in a tax saving, not the personality of the purchasing agent.
He said th2t the Purchasing Agent has been telling him Hhat he can buy and
one day r~r. Cravens and several of the Auditor's employees spent a whole
hour arguing about the color of a ledger sheet, and a lot of time was wasted
because of this.
He said in purchasing, the county is much different than the city, because
in the county there is stupendous deadlines to meet and the supplies are
needed right away. He said the first thing that shouid be done is for the
officeholders to 'sit dovm with the Purchasing Agent and resolve their differences.
Hr. Volpe pronosed that each officeholder be named a Deputy Purchasing Agent
for his own department and be given the authority to make purchases if they
can get better service.

I

County Attorney Stephens said there is nothing in the contract that says that
everything purchased by the County has to be purchased by the purchasing officer,
and as a matter of fact, it is i~practical.
He said it seems to him that vrhat is being talked about is the lack of cooperation of the Purchasing Department, with the County office holders,
and the suggestion of !-lr. Volpe might get right to the source of the problem.
He also said that the purchasing agent has no perrop.;ati ve about the type of
supplies used, that his department is to buy the supplies needed at the best
possible price, and it is impractical for him to buy everything.
County Attorney Swain said he personallv has had some difficulty with -'the·
Purchasing Department in trying to subscribe to the Wall Street Journal.
He said if this is an example of hoi• consolidation is going to work, then
we would be· fools to have consolidation.
Commissioner Ossenberg said "Amen" to this.
Countv Attorney Swain said that ?•!r. Cravens is hard to deal with and itdoesn 't
seem to him tha1: the city has done anything to come to the aid of the county,
or tried to make this work.
Mr. Volpe said they have done one thing and that is that they have i.nc.reased
the department 100% •
.Commissioner Ossenberg said that while evervthin~ was s:i.gned in total agreement
by all concerned, he really didn't think that the purchasing department was
properly planned before it t-tas put in"to effect.

I

!-~r. Richard Berg, r·1r. Craven's assistant, said that the ne'"' department has not
had enough time to prove itself. He said he is fairly new with the departr~.cnt
and he knew that he had a lot 1:0 learn and is workinp; under some hardships.
He said that he can't speak for i!r. Cravens, but that he vlill ~o alene ~iith
holding a meeting with the officeholders. He said that the Purchasing Dcpartrr.ent
is doin~ their best to co-operate end are trying to save money but 1:hat this
takes time.

County Attorney Stephens said he \-muld be glad to sit in on the r.:cet:tng, he
thought it just a matter of sittinp; do~m and trying to rcsolv~~ the ~'roblcns.
He said it should also be considered that tile system has onlY .Lcen in effect:
for 30 days and t:hat the ground rules probably wenm' t worked cut viOll erioup;h
in advance.
He also said that the idea of !!r. Volpe's, in havinf! a deputy purchasing ar:cnt,
mlght be a p,ood idea as a liaison between the purchasinf at;:ent and each depart:m3nt:.

11.

i
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Hr. Angermeier thour,ht the orders should be taken in the individual offices,
as this would save time.
A meeting on purchasing was set for 10 a.m. tomorrow morning and the Purchasing
Department and all County Officeholders l-dll be notified of this meeting.
RE:

CORRECTION

Commissioner H~llner moved that the previous minutes be amended in that on
page 5, where it reads that i'1r. Crooks said that in the matter of licensing an
appraiser, the state has pre-emoted us on the financing, should read, licensing
a plumber, rather than an appraiser. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
~:

"'·

MR. KOCH'S REPORT

Cooy of Sheriff report on accident on Penn Central wood bridge on St. Joseph
Avenue, Friday, February 2, 1973, Time - 11:55 p.m. T-vro cars hit bridge wood
side rails. Injuries involved.
This accident·knocked down some 40 feet of wooa side rail, on east side of
bridge, all sections broken even with wood floor leaving a gap vdth a 40 foot
drop on to the R.R. rails,
This being a one car passage bridge with but one lane. Steel flashers
were placed along the east side. All too often these flashers do not operate
as they should. The usual large wood "warning signs" were not placed on either
end of the bridge to give drivers ample warning. Under certain conditions flares
afford better protection in such cases.
As the writer sees the situation it oresents an unusually high hazard on
Bergdolt Road and regardless of the fact that the Penn Central is responsible
there remains a moral responsibility to give Vanderburgh County motorists ample
advance warning in such cases. The impact was so freat that a section of the
south part of the east bank of the road is badly cracked for some distance.
Such advance protection has always been put in use in former cases. A trip
to the scene would verifvwhat the writer mentions.
"Stop the spillage"- Front page of Ar:1erican Hotorist magazine of our local
Auto Club of So. Ind. The picture oresents a realitv. The writer has mentioned
the idea of placing canvas ~overs o~er our trucks th~t haul debris to avoid
scattering over the area. Several letters to the editor have made mention of
this. It would do much to keep our county beautiful at a small cost. The
ladies of the county are vitally interested in such action being taken.
Drainage problem on Martin Road east of Boonville-Hew Harmony Road near
4-H club. Home of Hr. Clarence R. Bredhold, Home on a knoll, Black top drive with
heavy slope. Road built to county Hartin Road edge. No culvert installed.
Result ice on the road in winter weather and ditch to the north filled and overflows onto the road. Home build approximately 4 years ago. Another case where
advance information should have been given as to culvert size and length, At
time of home buildinp.; and road being built. There dozens of such cases in the '
county. Some doing heavy damage to road shoulders by water .accumulated.
Clogged culvert on Broadway and Reuter Road in Perry To~mship. This problem
an aftermath of Curtis Construction Co. building the carpenter creek sewer, which
ran alonp: Broadway. iwo horr.es in area yards flooded. La~ms water logged, Damage
to both Broadway and Reuter Road. At l~st meeti~g matter referred to City Eng.
Dept. They too unable to get action. 2 sections of 12 inch corrugated pipe
put on side about a week ago, but no effort made by the firm to place same in
ditch. Dec$ 8 first note on this and to this day of February 13, 1973, water
remains and with rains more damage to home o~mers yards and county roads.
What steps can be taken to get action. lieighbors patience is about exhausted.
Hr. John A. Koch, Road Insoector
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Meeting recessed at 9:40 p.m.
PRESENT

comrry

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Tho~as Ossenber~

~ew~s F.

Robert Schaad
Robert Hillncr
Secretary -

~;argie

I

COU?ITY ATTORNEYS
Thornas Swain

REPORTERS
Thorn? son

G. Clabes
l·!eeks

February 14, 1973
10 :OO a.m.

MEETING ON PURCHASING

Mr. John Gaither, the City Controller and !-lr. Lewis Volpe, the County
Auditor, met with the County Officeholders, to discuss the procedure on
purchasing.
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Mr. Gaither said there are approximately 35 various county departments and
approximately 37 city departments, also that the county issues approximately
2000 purchase orders a year and the city issue~ ?Pproximately 5000 purchase
orders a year. He said that from what he had learned from Hr. Volpe, the
total disbursements by the county will run approximately $1,000.000.00 for
the year, while that by the city will run approximately $1,500.000.00.
Mr. P~chard Burek will serve as the buyer and will be the contact with those
of the various departments who are designated to have a liason with the
purchasing departrrent.
He \-till also assist Mr. Cravens, who was designated as the Purche1sing Agent.
Mr. Gaither said there has been some question about the need for the white
slip that has been attached to the purchase order, which he called an encumbrance schedule, which has apparently created some delay in the processing
of the purchase orders. He said this has been.a very necessary item for the
city, but in discussing the matter vtith Hr. Volpe this morning, he didn't
feel that it is necessary that the county follow this procedure, so it was
decided that the white slip be- eliminated.
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Mr. Gaither said that he and Nr. Volpe vrill work out the statement form that
can be submitted to the purchasing department.
He also said that the policy of the purchasing department will be to patronize
suppliers with due consideration given to p.rice, quality and service, and that
by being able to match quantities for the city and county and obtaining large
quantities, much better discounts are obtained$ He said that he reco~nized
that emergencies do occm' from time to time and they can be handled on a
confirming order basis.
All County Officeholders will be supplied with a copy of the catalogues of
the requisition lists so that they can order directly from the requisition
for the type of supplies needed.
As soon as the policy statement is revised, it will then be issued to the
County Officeholders, for their revue and for their suggestions and recommendations.
~~r.

Volpe said that Hr. Gaither has ap:reed to give the Auditor one copy of
every contract for tires, tubes, gasoline, etc. that concerns the county and
he will then be able to check the prices, as it is his duty, under the law.
Mr. Gaither said he felt that 24 hours is not a realistic period of time to
process a purchase order, that it should normally be issued in three working
days but will take longer if correspondence is necessary or to obtain new supplies.
Mr. Volpe stated that the following was agreed upon:
He and l-ir. Gaither will :try to put something in writing which
go into effect until the officeholders agree to it.

1.)

~..rill

not

2.) 1-lrite purchase orders onl'' for all tanp-ible i terns that "'ere written
for last year. Not on non-tan>:ible items, not on special forrrs, with
certain companies such as Xerox, N.c. R. etc.

I

3.)

Eliminate the white slip.

4.) The Sheriff's Deoartment and the Coum:y HiR.ht-tay ,and other dcpcn:'tments
will purchase their own sll'all r~nair items for cars and trucks. This ._,ill
be resolved at the end of the month.

The food, clothinp:, nrescrintions, etc. for the \·!elfare Dcoartment and
Rest Home will be ourchased on open market, but all requisitions
for norroal items will f"O through the Purchasinp Departr:;ent. f..ny blue claims
not on purchase order to be sent to the Auditor's office.
5.)

Pleasantvie·.-~

Instead of saying that .the Purchasing rJCDartrr.ent "'auld have to order
within 2l~ hours, it should be said to the eff~ct, that the orderin}! should
be J'lade expedi tiouslv within the time rel'!uirod to rrcet a !'larticular deadline
and to please check \-lith the purchasinp.: department on this.

&• )

COUNTY COM!HSSIONERS HEETING
FEBRUARY 20, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday-, February
20, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. with President Oss~nberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RF.:

RIVERVIEri ROAD
,_

I

A letter was received last week, from a Legislative Representative of. the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer's, representing the en~ineer's on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, protesting the almost impassible
condition of Riverview Road in Vanderburgh County.· This road is used by
almost everyone workin~ in Howell Terminal, going to and from work. The
present condition of the road is such that some employees have incurred
damage to their automobiles.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he understood this to· be a 50-50 venture between the city and the county. This matter Has placed on this week's
agenda and Hank Sauer of the Board of Public Works was invited to attend
this meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the county is ready to move on this providing
that Joe Clark has the authority from the Board of Public Works to move
on it, on behalf of the city, witq the county.
Mr. Willard said it would cost approximately $900.00 apiece, if re-surfaced.
Commissioner Schaad sugeested that if it is too early to re-surface the road
now, to at: least repair the holes on a temporary basis and later resurface
It, as this road needs immediate attention.
!1r. Hank Sauer said he will see that Hr. Clark gets in touch l<~ith Mr. Hillard
in order to proceed. Speaking for the Works Board, he agreed to work with
the county in patching the holes on Riverview Road.

RE:

I

LETTER TO INSURE PAYMENT

The following letter was prepared for the Commissioners to sil_'11 and addressed
to Robert S. Leech, Chief of the Housing a.nd School Section, Division of
Sanitary Enfineering of the Indiana State Board of Health:
Dear Hr. Leech:
At the request of l-ir. Will Fosse of Condict & Fosse, '"e are fon.;arding
to you, by this letter, the information that each of the County Commissioners
t.;ill sign the vouchers for the periodic payments for the constructio11 of the
Evansville Retarded Children's Center located on Virp;inia Street in Evansville,
Indiana. 7he Board is composed of Thomas L. Ossenberg, President; Bob Schaad,
Vice-President and Robert L. Hillner, 1-ler!lber.
The si~natures attached to this letter are the signatures of the Board
of County Commissioners of VanderburFh Count)' of Indiana.
This letter was approved and sip.ned by the Commissioners.
P.E:

CLAn! ••• CONDICT AND FOSSE

A claim •..:as received from Condict: & Fosse, Architects, for their fee for
services rendered for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children in
the amount of.$1,430.00.
Commissjoner Schaad moved 'that this claim be approved for nayment.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
PJ::

CLAI ~-l ••• SHEF.IFF

A claim was received from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners in
the amount of $5,140.50.
Commissioner Sch&ad moved this claim be aooroved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

2.

RE:

I

CLAIMS ••• TORIAN INSURANCE AGENCY

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency for the Continental
Policy #L 4 45 67 57_- Auto Fleet rolicy from General Fund in the amount
of $5,220.00 and, Auto Fleet Policy for the Welfar-e Department in the
amount of $35o.oo, a~d an Auto Fleet Policy on the Highway Department in
the amount of $4,074.00. A total of $9,644.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these claims be approved. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
There was also a claim showing credit in the amount of $263.00 in amending
fire & e/c rates on policies _covering Burdette Park •
....

RE:

RE-ZOlHUG PETITION ••• vliLLIAM & BERTHA SE!nliNG

Premises affected are situated on the northwest side of Woods Avenue and
being south of the intersection formed by Woods Avenue and Upper r1t. Vernon
Road, Evansville, Indiana.
The requested change is from M-1 to M-2. The proposed land use is to manufacture adhesive chemical cement and chemical coating materials by processing
chemicals in raw materials.
Mr. Ed. Johnson appeared for the petitioners, and said that this petition
was passed by the Area Plan Commission with a vote of 11 to 1. It was
determined by the Area Plan Commission, that a particular area wasn't
necessary to be re-zoned, so the Area Plan passed the re-zoning for the remaining area of the petition. He presented a new amended ordinance and said
that County Attorney Swain agreed that the legal description covers the area
described in the petition.
Commissioner Schaad moved to approve the amended ordinance. Commissioner
\o!illner seconded the motion. So ordered.
There were no- remonstrators present.
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-

County AttOl'Tley S~tain questioned the power· of the Area Plan Commission, in
amending this ordinance. He asked Nr. Johnson if he was satisfied with this
procedure. ~·ir. Johnson said tba't he was satisfied.
Commissioner Schaad moved to approve the re-zoning petition of HilHam & Bertha
Senning. Commissioner ~·:illner seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous
in the affirmative. the motion carried.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION ••• KARCH, GRHE·! & GASA'fiAY

The nrernises affected are located by commencing at the intersection of Licking ,
Creek and Old Boonville Highway and ex.tendine: southt.:est alon~ the Old Boonville
Highway 1300 feet more or less to a maximum depth of 1793 feet north.
The requested change is from A & !1-1 to ?1-1. The proposed land use is a
manufacturing plant.
Mr. Thomas Terrell appeared for the petitioners. He e>:plained that this is
for 34 acres of land just west of the Eagles Country Club and it t"as approved
unanimously by the Area Plan Commission.
There were no re~onstrators present.
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Commissioner Schaad moved to approve this re-zoning petition.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being \manimously in
the motion carried.
RE:

Commissioner
affirmative,

t~e

ACCIDENT FELEASE

Countv Attorney Sv1ain said that a 11r. Vcf\ov ran into a brids::e on 'f7atcrworks Rd.
and the police renorted that he did damage, to Hio-hwav nroncrtv and the Bureau
of ilotor Vehicles, throuph the Division or-Safety Responsibility and Drivers
Imnroverr,ent, cited hir. becauso he didn't have an'! insurance, ncr did tho owner
of the car, so !·lr. ~-icroy has a choice of pAying $200.00 security to the Bureau
of !·lotor Velli cles or turn in a s ir:ned release which lets hin off the hook, as
far as this accident is concerned, but he still has to shovl proof of Financial
Resnonsibili ty.
11r. Swain said this man is a truck driver and depends on his drivers license
in order to v.JOrk, and- he doesn't have anv r1onev, but said that he would pay it:
in installments. l·:r. Hillard has determined that $150 .oo will cover the daTflage,
~
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County Attorney Swain said it is a problem to collect the money in installments and thought the man should borrow the money to pay this amount.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be postponed, in order that Mr.
lJicRoy might appear before the Commissioners next week, if this >'iould create
a hardship for him. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE:

CI,AIM ••• BILL NIX .CONSTRUCTIOH

A claim was received from Bill Nix Construction Co~ Payment #1 in the amount
of $13,480.20, for General Construction of the Central Services at Burdetie
Park.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be .approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.·
P.E:

I

ORDER OF GARNISHEE
.i

An affidavit was filed and presented to the Commissioners, in that Justice

·I
j

of the Peace, Carl Zaop has recovered a judgmept against the defendant, Deborah
A. Hunter, for the sum of $174.39 which judgment remains unpaid which is owed
to Sears Roebuck & Co. This was referred to .tho County Auditor's office for
payment.
PX:

PROPERTY ON ST. JOE ROAD

County Attorney Swain presented the following three letters to the Commissioners:
County v. Cecil R. Phillips # 72-CIV-847 et al
Gentlemen:
In the pending condemnation suit, the appraisers have awarded $705.00 in
damages and the Court has allowed. $450.00 as !ID appraisal fee. This makes
a total of $1,155.00 which should be deposited in the Clerk's registry if
you wish to take immediate possession of the property.
County v. Cecil R. Phillips et al #72-CIV-848
Gentlemen:
In the pending condemnation suit, the appraisers have av;rarded $705 .oo
in damages and the .Court has allo•·red $450 .oo as an appraisal fee. This makes
a total of $1,155.00 which should be deposited in the Clerk's registry if you
wish to ta.lce immediate possession of the property.
County v. Cecil R. Phillips et al # 72-CIV-846
Gentlemen:
In the above-captioned condemnation, the appraisers have allowed $9 ,sos .oo
as damages and $450.00 as a fee for the appraisers. $9,955.00 should be deposited to the registry of the Clerk's office if you wish to take imme~iate
possession of the property.
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Mr. Swain explained that some prooert~,r on St. Joe Roa.d is being condemned for
it's improvement and these are ·three cases Hhere they couldn't agree to the
price, condemnation was filed and appraisers "'ere appointed.. He said there
are no buildings on this property and that $8,800.00 is the damage to the
residue.
Commissioner Willner moved to let the law suit take it's course, and not
deposit the money in the courts. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

.i

LETTER ON ACCIDENT

County Attorney Swain oresented the follo\-ring letter to the Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
I have rocei ved from Gay lor Clark, our co-counsel rofarding Shannon vs.
Board of County Commissioners et al, cause :Io, C-72-12, a Disnissal Entry by
Bernard Shannon, one of the plaintiff's in the accident Hhich occurred on
December 19 ~ 1968 on the· Stinson Avenue overnass.
Three suits remain pendinf. A fourth suit has been filed on' behalf of'
Debbie ?ewell, a passenrrer in the Shannon automobile. This suit Has recently
filed, but, as she was a minor at tho time of the accident, she has tHo years
past her 21st birthdav to file suit, so I assume that it is timely filed.
I would like to discuss the er-:nlovmcnt of the Clark firm to defend this
fifth suh: arising out of the accident-.
Hr. Swain said that Gaylon Clark Has defending the case and he would like normission for his help in defcndinr this suit. He said the county has ;>aid

I
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. approximately $5,00. 00 and he thought it would cost -another $600.00 at. the most.
Commissioner vlillner moved to have Gaylon Clark defend the county in this suit.
Commissioner Schaad seconded th_e motion. So ordered.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

A copy of a letter sent to Joseph Lingang was presented to the Commissioners

I

. '

from th.e City-County Department of Health, in that· the Health Departtrtent has
received several complaints regarding a recent practice of dumping on property
located on Lodge Avenue at the Levee, and that it will be necessary for this
area to be closed to all further dumping. It stated that a reinvestigation
will be made in approximately' fifteen days to determine if this condition has
been corrected.
Letter received and filed.

RE:

I

LETTER FRON INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

The following letter to Commissioner vlillner from Hoodrow W. Creason, the
Professor of Economics, was presented to the Commissioners with a questionnaire attached:
Dear Sir:
The total cost per year in the United States for.·handling and disposing
of our solid wastes have been estimated by i-!assachusetts Institute of Technology
at $3 billion. With the average person disposing of five pounds of domestic
waste per day. Both of the above amounts are expected to grow.
I am interested in developing some meaningful aggregate cost curves on
solid waste costs for my class in State and Local Taxation in order to demonstrate the magnitude of this proQlem. Thus I seek your cooperation in supplying me with the information sought in the enclosed questionnaire.
The names of individuals and companies vrill not be used at any point
or time in the use of the information and numbers will be used for counties
rather than names.
At this point the sender of the questionnaire generally expresses his
or her appreciation for your cooperation. That is easy to do but seems like
a smal~ payment for the time and effort required of you and ye't it is the
only payment I can make.
This matter was referred to the County Highway Department, for Hr. Willard
to work with Indiana Disposal, in fillini!, out the questionnaire. Commissioner
~-lillner said that he would be glad to help.
RE:

STATUTES FOR

Ii~CORPORATIOH

OF DARt·iSTADT

County Attorney Swain presented the Commissioners with a copy of the anplicable
statutes pertaining to the petition for incorporation of the Tovrn of Darmstadt.
He said there must be a formal public hearing more than oO days and less than
9Q days. It was his oninion that the Auditor's office taka the minutes for
this meeting, that the. !"1eeti:-:g is to be held
the Civic Center and that Hr.
Schuttler must pay for the notices on this.
Commissioner Willner wondered if it didn't rcad.in the statute, that the
meeting must be held within the bovndaries of the tovm.
County Attorney Svrain s<=1id he didn't think so. It couldn't be found- in the
statute, so Commissior,cr Hillner asked that this matter l>e cotltinued until
next \·mek. So ordered.

in

-.•.
·-··

:RE:

I

CUTS-IN

The foilowing cuts-in were submitted for the approval of the Commissioners:
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Berrdolt Road
and Clover Drive to direct bury telephone cable.
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Schenk Road to
bu~J a telephone cable.
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Darmstadt Road
to direct bury telephone cable.
The So. Ind. Gas & Electric Co. requested permission to. cut into Kinzs Drive
& Hillside Circle to pr·ovide gas service to 6 lots in Sleepy HolloH Subdivision.

5.

Commissioner Schaad moved to approve these cuts-in on the recommendation of
Mr,. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Ossenbe-rg seconded 'the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIH ••• CITY OF EVANSVILLE

A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the County Surveyor,

Account # 106-321, for Central Garage charees of r,as & oil from December 18,
1972 to January 31st, 1973, in the amount of'$66.13.
Commission~r Schaad moved that this claim be appt~ved for payment.
Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
·

RE:

CLAIH .... HEL GRIFFIN'S SUNOCO

I

A claim was received from Mel Griffin's Sunoco Station, Account # 106-~21, to

Vanderburgh County, for motor oil, oil filter and brake fluid in the amount
of $10.88.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

HR. NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for the Right of Way for bridges on Eagle Slough.
He said he will need appraisers and will have plans for this project next week.
The appraisers will be named next week also.

RE:

MR. CROOKS

Nr. Crooks said that along with the City's Clean Up Campaign, they have asked that
a survey be made of all City & County ot-med property in the Sweetser areao He
presented the following list:
CONDITIONS OF VACANT LOTS IN S\iEETSER AREA
City-Owned Property:
1821
1905
1907
1801
1809
1810
1811

s.
s.
s.

Garvin
Garvin
Garvin
Judson
Judson
Judson
Judson

junk, beer cans, etc.
lumber in pile
lumber in pile
clean
junk car - red 4-door Skylark
clean
junk, trash, motors, bicycle

I

County-Owned Property:
1815 s. Garvin
1917 s. Garvin
1919 s. Garvin
1925 s. Elliott
,..
1927 .:>.
Elliott
1933 s. Elliott
1809 s. Governor
1811 s. Governor
1914 s. Governor
1922 s. Governor
1923 s. Covernor
1925 s. Governor
1815 Judson
1817 Judson
1820 Judson
1822 Judson
1824 Judson
1907 Judson

nart of building still remains
cans and weeds
cans and weeds
junk
junk
clean
junk, beer cans, etc.
house foundation
clean
junk, counter, fence, pipe, etc.
junk, beer cans, table, concrete slab
junk, beer cans
car bat1:eries and parts
junk furniture and beer cans
beer cans
beer cans
beer cans
clean

Hr. Hotz said the county has been taking care of this in the past, in cuttinr
weeds, etc. but that he lacks the manpower and equipment and ~.rill have to
denend on the Ccuntv Hirhwav Department to eet the work done.
~r. Crooks said that the city, throuf!h the Police DcpartT:1ent • is making an
effort to control dumpinr, in the sweetser area.

I

6.

Commissioner Wil'lner asked if the Commissioners couldn 1 t p:o out and look at
the area, as he was interested in getting this cleaned up ·and in Y.ceping it
clean. He wondered if they could get the County Assessor and the Township
Assessor to make a realistic appraisal on these properties and maybe get
them sold.
County Attorney Swai~·wondered if maybe the Redevelopment would be interested.
The Commissioners will take a look at these properties.
FE:

MR. WILLARD

Hr. Willard has found a roller that is needed. for the County Hi£hway Department,
at the cost of $6 ,250. 00.
-.
Commissioner Schaad said there is only $10,000 in the budget for a roller and
they found no decent tracJ.e-in allo>-1ance in buyinp: a new one.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this roller was rented by the countv for $600.00
per month last year and there would be a savings by buying it, it it is in
good condition.
·
Commissioner Hillner said he would go with Mr. Willard to look at the r-oller.
RE:

BUILDINGS AT BOEHNE HOSPITAL

Mr. Hotz said he had a report recently as to l-zhat is needed to be done on the
old carpenter shop at Boehne Hospital and the estimated cost is $5,000.00.
Mr. Crooks said that he couldn't see that anything can be done with the boiler
room, except to tear it down.
Commissioner Hillner recommended that the County Engineer prepare specifications
for the repairing of the old carpenter shop building to present at the next
Commissioner's meeting.

I

Mr. Hotz said that they will do any of the work that they possibly can and
will get ~o-zith Hr. Nussrr:eycr on this so they knoH Hhat can be eliminated in
the specifications.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg \orondered if there was any room for storage at the
Pleasantvie.,.t Rest Horne. He said that ~r. Dressback has a problem of storage
at the Auditorium.
Hr. Hotz said he would check '"'ith Hr. Dressback, to see if he needed the
storage spac~ to be heated or not.
RE:

RESOLUTION

County Attorney Stephens presented a resolution amending the t1aster Traffic
Control Code, of the speed limit on Boehne Camp 'Road in that:
SECTION 1. It is hereb~v determined and declared that Sec·don 3 of the
Master Trafhc Contl'ol Code be and the same is hereby amended to road as
follows:
"(IV) It shall be unlalvful to operate a motor vehicle in excess of
thirty-five ( 35) miles per hour upon and along the following
roads, streets; and hightvays, to-wit:
(z)

I

BOEHNE CAMP ROAD, from the point of its .intersection
with Hogue Road thence north along said Boehne Car.1p
Road fer a distance of Eighteen Hundred (1,800) feet.
(2-20-73)"

SECTION.2. It is hereby determined and declared that Section 3 of
the Haster Traffic Control Code be and the same is hereby amended to read
as follows:
"(I)· It shall be unlawful to operate a rrotor ·:chicle in excess of
twenty ( 20) miles per hour upon and along the following roads,
streets, and highHays, to-vii t:
(e)

BOLHNE CAMP ROAD, from a point Ei ght:cen Hundred (1 ,BOO)
4

.fuet north of it's intersection with Hor:uc P.oc.d thence
north along said Boehne Camn Road t:o its intersecTion
with llpper 1-!t. Vernon Koad. I. 2-20-73 ) 11

r
7.

PASSED by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh on the 20th
day·of February, 1973, and upon said day signed and executed by the members
of said Board and attested to by the Vanderburgh County Auditor.
HE:

GRLEH RIVER ROAD

Commissioner Schaad wondered what the status was of the truck traffic on Green
Hiver Road, as he had a call from the State Police, who said the trucks are
going out Green River to avoid the weigh station.
After discussing this problem, Commissioner Schaad said that if there are signs
posted, they should either be enforced or taken down.

I

The meeting recessed at 10:50 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
FEBRUARY 26, 1973

The rep,ular meeting of the County Commissioners Has held on Hcnday, February
26th, 1973, at 9:3\J a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minm:es of the previous meeting '1-tere approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

RE:

TENTATIVE HEARING DATE SET:

There was discussion on the hearing date for the incorporation of Darms"tadt
and it was thought "that the Council chambers vrould be large enough.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked the Commissioner-S if they would consider setting
a tentative date until next l·:onday, which would give them time to check on
the availability of the Council chambers.
Commissioner Willner moved tha"t the date for the hearing be tentatively set
for Tuesday, Aprill7 9 197~, at 7:00p.m., depending on the availability of
the Council chambers. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
It was decided to have the Commissioners secretary to check on the a•1ailability
of the Council Chambers for this date 'V<hile the meeting is in session.

RE:

I

REPAIR OF VOTING BACHINES

Commissioner Ossenberg said that a letter froM ~trs •.Shi rlev Cox., the County
Clerk, was discussed two weeks c;p,o, concerning the m~ed of renairs on the
voting machines. He said that he has received a letter from t·:r. EdHard
McKnight statinf that the 210 machines -vrere in dire need of bcine; serviced
and the a??roximately cost i·Iould be bett-rcen $1~590 to $1,600 and 7 to 8 t-1oeks
work for 2 ·men.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the Commissioners authorize the ronair of
the votinr, machines. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The details of purchasing '1-dll be tvorked out later.
HE:

E!~PWYHENT

CHANGES ••• APPOIN!t-~ENTS

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Hichael Ludwick
Curren Bridges

lOll W. Iovra St.
lst Deputy
Instrument :·!an

$9,320 Yr.
6,720.00

Eff: 2/15/73
Eff: 3/l/73

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY D:E:PT.

c.
RE:

H. Russell
E!•!PLOY!-~ENT

rHchael Lud-vd.ck
Curren Bridp.-es

1118

s.

Harlan Ave.

Office Hanap;er

$6,000 Yr 2/1/73

CHANGES ••• RELEASES
lOll ',:. IoHa St. Insnector
Rod Han

S9,000 Yr
$5,720.00

2/15/73
2/28/73

VANDEPBURGH COIJNTYHIGHHAY DEPT.

I

Victor Buthod
P.E:

4990 Tippecanoe Dr.

Clerk

12/31/72

NOTE FRml ·BEN BIPPUS & ED KIUKLE

A note was received frorn l·~r. Ben Bippus and ~1r. Ed Kinkle, statbg that he
has a tax title to a lot on 424 - 426 s. :~orton Avee and that last year he
paid over $125.00 to have trash removed from this lot and the ins?ector is
after him again. He asked if he 11uit-c1aimed this prope!'tv to 'the countv,
would thcv accept the deed.
Corr,missioner Osscnberr. said he sent t··lr. Hotz over to look at these lots and
he re~orted that these are nice lots but that they do need cleaned up.
This matter was taken under advisement.

·

w:l~S

2.

~r. Volpe said that the:ro was a piece of property,,. owned by Mr. Cosby, that
the Re-development Commission was going to take action on. They believed
it was owned by Hr. Cosby and the Trenton Corporation had a tax deed on it.
He said subsequent to this, the Trenton Corporation abandoned their deed and
last Hednesday in City Court, Hr. Cosby abandoned his claim to it. Judge
Rawlings stated that no one owns this peice of property. Mr. Volpe said
that it would take two or three years, under normal procedure, for the title
to direct into the county. He said that Hr. Taylor now has a problem with the
Re-development Commission, as to how to tear the building down. He asked
the County Attorney about this.

County Attorney Swain said that he doesn't believe that no one owns it and
he doesn't think that Hr. Cosby can abandon it.

l
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Mr. Volpe thought perhaps a quit-claim deed could be drawn up to the county,
with everyone's name of those involved, on it.
The County Attorney's will look into this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners would keep Mr. Taylor
informed.
RE:

HEARING DATE SET FOR DARHSTADT CON'T.

After checking, it was found that the Council Chambers is available on
April 17, 1973 at 7:00 p.m ••
Commissioner Willner moved that April 17, 1973, at 7:00p.m. be set as
time of the meeting, to be held in the Council chambers, for whether the
community of Darmstadt can incorporate.

~

Commissioner Willner moved that this be the time, date and place of the
hearing and that Hr. Schuttler be so informed in order that he can give
notice by certified mail, to residents, return receipt requested.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
i·lr. Volpe said that he would notify !tr. Bob Schuttler.
R£:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

\

3'

I

.,

the Commissioners by the Department of Health, in reference to previous
correspondence they had sent to.him regarding the existing conditions on
his property located at. 4624 Nel-l Harr:1ony ilay. It stated that a reinvestigation
was made on February 20, 1973, and Has found that this condition has not
been corrected. It further stated that it v;ould be unnecessary to take legal
action if he eliminated this condition within fifteen days.
Letter received and filed.
A copy of a letter sent to ~.Tack & ~!arp:aret Kinkle from the Denartment of
Health t-ras submitted to the Commissioners, statinp,: that the Deoartrr.ent of
Health has received several com?laints regarding dumping at their property
located in the wooded area behind 765 Cross Street and that it ~rould be
necessary for it to be closed to further durr,pinp; and that the oresent trash
be removed, also that they will make a reinvcstip:ation in approximately
fifteen days •
Letter received and filed.

CLAI!<l

A claim was submitted bv ~rational Dis;::>osal in the amount of $182~00. The
amou::1t of $58.00 bein>: .for December's~ balance on dumpinp cahrges and $124.00
for dumping charges for January of l~l73.

Commissioner Hillner moved that the clain be approYed.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

SPEED STUDIES t·!AD£

Hr. Lochmueller pl>esented the follot-t5ng speed studies:
RE: DIEFEi:BACH
Road Corr.idor.

Pn~.D

-
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{
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A copy of a letter written to Bernard J. Nurrenbern Jr. was subMitted to

RE:

'I

Ins'tallation of curve and soeed signs on the Diefenbach

I

The Council of Governments completed a physical features study on Diefenbach
"Road between Upper Mt. Vernon Road and Korinp; Road.. The Council of Governments
Staff found this 1.13 mile corridor in great need of cu~ve and speed limit
signs, due to the construction of Diefenbach Road and the number of residential
dwellings along this corridor.
Mr. Lochmueller recommended the speed limit be set at 30 miles per
also advisory signs._

I

~our,

Commissioner Willner moved to adopt the speed limit at 30 miles per hour
and that the speed limit signs be erected as well as the advisory signs.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
'

RE:

DENZER ROAD - Speed Study

The Council of Governments conducted a comprehensive Speed Study on the
corridor of Denzer Road, bett-reen Highway 460 and the Vandarburgh and Posey
County Line. Vehicles on Denzer Road are traveling at an 85 percentile speed
of 30 miles per hour, and an average speerl of 25 miles per hour. The pavement
wirlth of this 3,600' corridor averages about 18', with the pavement and
shoulders being in very poor condition. The line of sight is definitely too
limited to >-Tarrant the existinp; 40 TTJiles per hour speed limit.
Therefore, the Council of Governments Staff recommenc;l.s the follo\.~ing improvements t:o improve traffic flmv and safety:
1. Reduce the existing speed liTTJit from 40 miles per hour to 35 miles
per hour.
2. Advisory speed signs on the dangerous curves alonp the Denzer Road
corridor.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved to adoot this soc~d ordinance and that the speed
limit signs be erected as vrell a~ the advisory signs. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will prepare the ordinance on this
speed limit.
RE:

PLANS FOR GREEN RIVER ROAD

Hr. Lochmueller presented plans for the repair of Green River Road and said
that the bids on this project are to be opened on llarch 27, 1973.
The inp-ress and egress vras discussed for the businesses that Hill be constructed in the area.
Commissioner Willner moved that the es;"ress be constructed off Hwy. 62 at
Oak Grove Road and also resurface and instRll drainave pines on Oak Grove
Road betvreen Green River Road and the outlet on Hwy. 52.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ACCIDENT RELEASE

It was stated at last week's meeting that 1·~r. l<!cRoy ran into a bridre on
vlaterworks Road. He \.ras cited because he had no insurance. He had the
choice of paying $200.00 security to the Bureau of t·lotor Vehicles or turn
in a sif.ned release.
Countv Attorney Swain had said that i-lr. t!cRov is a truck driver and his job
depends on his drive:t's license, in order to l-:ork, nlso that he doesn't have
any money.

~I

Hr. Hillard had determined that $150.00 would cover the damage.
Hr. r"'cRov apnea1-ed with his employer, ~!r. Donald Younf..: of B & H Disnosal.
He said he doesn't have the $150.00 tut would be rlad to pa? it in installments of $25.00 per month, and that his emf!loyer Hill deduct this ar1ount
from his check.
Commissioner Hillner w.oved that the Corr:missioncrs let !1r. :•lcP.oy pay $25.00
per month for· the next sh: months, to the County Auditor, the first payrr.c:1t
due at the end of rfarch, and that the release be signed, slli~je-ct to af_'reed
conditions.

4.
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P..E:

CUTS- IN

'The following cut-ins were submitted to the Commissioners for their approval:
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested.permission to cut into Boyle Lane
to bury a telephone cable.
The Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. requested permission to cut into
Evergreen Acres Subdivision to provide. gas service to Lots 2 and 3, Section J.
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts-in be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

DEDICATION

I

Hr. Nussmeyer said that the Commissioners are invited to attend the dedication
of the L & U Underpass at Darmstadt Road, to be held tomorrow morning at 10 :00 a.m.

RE:

MR. NUSS14EYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for the three bridges for Eagle Slough, at
Weinbach, Old Green River Road and-New Green River Road. He also presented
plans for the Old State Road overpass, as well as the specifications.
He said he wants the Commissioners to sign these in o.rder to apply for state
funding.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners apply for R & S funds on
both of these projects. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

APPRAISER APPOINTED

Commissioner Schaad moved that Hrs. Lillian Carnaghi be appointed as appraiser
of the properties for Eagle Slough. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion. So ordered.
:RI::

LETTER OF CO!·!PLAINT

The following letter was received from Mr. William Greer:
Bob & Gentlemen:
I'd like to invite your attention to a rather dangerous intersection
near the county home to which we recently moved.
Number 6 School Road is nominally a T-intersection at the Big Cynthiana Road,
Indiana Highway 65. But the School Road does in fact intersect at an angle,
rather than at 90 degrees.
This makes entering the highv1ay convenient for vehicles (;Oinp.: south - except
when corn is adjacent field obscures the view of Route 65 north of the corner.·
Northbound cars on 65 can turn easily into the School Road,, going west.
But the acute angle of the intersection makes for a ve~J difficult turn for
vehicles southboung on the highway 1:hat are turning vrestward into the School
Road. Drivers have either to stop on the high·.-;ay no1: distant from a curve
or swing into the eastbound side of School Road, which is close to a plind hill.
Either way there is a hazard.
A sup,gestion solution would Le to s~raighten the angle of intersection to 90
dcerees, to cut off the point of the angle and widen School Road's end for lr
or 20 feet, or to cover the ditch on 65 and provide a ~.,ride enough shoulder for
turning ve!'licles to get off the highway if they need to stop or _sJ.o~-r dot·m before
entering School Road ••• And croos should not be nlanted so as to obscure th~
view of-this, or any, county intersection.
·
Commissioner 1iillncr moved that this be referred to the County liifhHay Su?erintendent for study. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Hr. Willard reported that three durrosters have been placed at Oak Hill &
TNnch Road.
P.E:
~r.

L':"~lCH

PDAD

Nussmever said he thouR~lt there was conditions made for seedin?" and
fertilizinp: on Lynch l<oad. lie said it is the county's obligation, as they
took oart of this pro~erty.

I

s.

He· said that a woman called him on this oroblem. The v1ork that needs
to be done out there will cost about $400.00 or Ssoo.oo. Hr. Hussmeyer
said that he will get a bid on this and report back to the Commissioners
next week.
RE:

HEERDINK LANE

l1r. Nussmeyer said this road is a 20 foot lane. He said this is the Right-of-Way
that would be· needed and they half way r>romised to provide the Right-of-Hay
to the county. There vrill be 15 feet needed on· each side of the present
lane to make it a 50 foot lane. There will have to be culverts, sewers, and
ditches installed and it will have to be rocked. The county can do this work.
Mr. Willard will estimate the cost of this, work and r-eport on it at next
week's meeting.
County Attorney Stephens said they will need dedication of the Right-of-Way
and will need to pick up a form for the acceptance of the road.
This matter was deferred until the next meeting.
RE:

RED BANK ROAD

Mr •. Nussmeyer said there is a church on the corner of Red Bank Road and
Upper Ht. Vernon .Road and they have a drainage problem. He said there is
no shoulder there and they vrill give the county 10 feet of Right-of-Hay
all around the church.
Commissioner Schaad said Red Bank Road is verv narrow there and it is a
very bad ingress, egress, off Upper. Mt. Verno~ Road and it is a blind spot
and if it were vddened, there would be more radius and make it easier. It
will also need a couple of culverts.
Hr. Willard said that the county crew could do the work.

I

Commissioner Hillner moved that the county accept their offer for the
Right-of-i"ay, subject to the approval of the Church Council. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
HF.:

OLD RIVEH ROAD

Hr. Willard reported that Old River Road has been repaired. .
RE:

ROLLER FOR HH:;trWAY

Commissioner Willner said that he and the other Commissioners traveled to
Petersburgh and looked at the roller that is needed by the CottntY High-v.ray,
and some maintenance needs to be done on it, '-~"hich the gentleman said he
would do and he flants $6,250.00 for the roller. This is the roller tha-r the
county rented last year for $600.00 r;er month. The eentleman said that he
would also paint "the roller in t:he county's. colors for "the price he is asking.
Specifications will have "to pr<..!pared and it will have to be advertised for
bids.
Commissioner Schaad mo•red that !-1r. Willard and t·1r. Cravens prepare the
specifications by next week. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
P.E:

I

!1R. CROOKS

Hra Crooks said that some time ap;o the ComT'lissionors asked for a list of
equioment o-..med by the county. Eo submitted a list of vrhat was turned in
by each group, the city and the county, of the ~erger equipment.
RE:

S~TEETSER

AF£A

Co~missioner ~Hllner asked t·lr. Crooks if he had folloHed throuP:h vrith the
condmnned pro_?erty clean up and what the city -vras goinp to do -vrith theirs.
!·~r. Crool<-s said their oro"!:lertv looked pretty g-ood, that the city and count?
"'ere out there at the same time, cleanin_r: up.

Comm.issioner Schaad said, those lots aren't a discredit to the neip;hborhocd
and he didn 1 t see -vrhy we should clean them un 1-rhen the rest of the nei~hbor
hood doesn't look that rood.

-,-,-.-,.

s ..

..
RE:

APPRAISAL OF PPOPERTIES

Commissioner vlillner asked Hr. Volpe to explain to him, the process of someone purchasing these properties that arc owned by the count~!.
Hr. Volpe said that a purchaser must pay the appraiser's fee 1 the appraisal
price, and the cost of advertising the property for sale. Delinquent taxes
are charged only vrhen the property goes from one individual to another and
do not affect the sale price in the present situation.
Commissioner Willner said that if the elected assessors do the appraising,
they would do it at no cost. Thus, that cost would be eliminated from the
purchase price of each parcel. He proposed,that all appraisals be at
realistic figures.

I

Hr. Volpe said in the past the appraiser's fee has on occasion been larger
the appraised worth of the land.

tha~.

Commissioner Hillner moved that the Commissioners instruct the County Assessor
and the Township Assessor to make a realistic appraisal on all these properties owned by the county and report their findings as soon as possible.
The properties to be advertised individually, rri th priority given to combined
bids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

t1R. HARNESS

Mr. Harness asked the Commissioners if, since the County Council has approved
his purchasing a new station wagon, should he deal vrith the Commissioners or
with Hr. Cravens, the Purchasing Agent.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he should.deal with Mr. Cravens on t~is.
Mr. Harness also said that they have a silo at the Pleasantview Rest Home
and that someone asked him if the Commissioners would sell it to him, that
if the price was reasonable, he would buy and move it.
The County Atton1ey said it could be appraised and sold at a public auction,
but mus't first be declared, officially, as surplus property.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the silo at the Rest Home be declared as
surplus proper~] and to ask the County Assessor and Center Township Assessor
to appraise the silo. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

APPOINTHEi~T

TO C.A.P.E. BOARD

A letter was received from the Community Action Program of Evansville, stating
that the County Commissioners has a seat on the C.A.P.E. Board of Directors,
and they would apprecia'te the Commissioners appointing someone to serve.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Lucy McHatton be appointed to serve on the
C.A.P.E. Board of Directors. ComMissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So
ordered.
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
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COUNTY COM!-USSIONERS HEETING
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The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, March
5th 1 1973, at .9:30 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding •
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Denuty Sheriff James Fravel opened the meeting, this being the first meetinp,
of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispe~sed with.

~
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RE:

;!

The County Attorney's opened the bids that were received on two tractors with
side mowers, for the County Highway r~partment and checked them as to the
legality of same. They were then referred to .the Purchasing Agent, Hr. Cravens.
The bids are as follows:

..
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BID OPENING ON TRACTORS

Brande'is Hachi.nery & Supply Corp •••••••••••••••• $7 ,969.00
Hallenberp.er Inc·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $8,7 44. 74
K & W Equipment Co. of Evansville ••••••••••••••• $6,890.00
Universal Tractor Sales ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $6,5~0.00
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement, for study,
until next Monday. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Cravens has prepared a bid notice and specifications for four cars for the
Sheriff's Department. He said the specifications have been checked and
approved by the Sheriff's office. He recommended the date of April 2, 1973,
for the bids to be received.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved, on the recommendation of ~1r. Cravens and that the Lids be advertised for. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the specifications for the roller needed
by the County Highway DepartiTlent· aren't ready yet, that Mr. Cravens and Hr.
Willard will have them for the Commissioners next week.
RE:

I

RIVER ROAD

Mr. Griffith said that llr. Ed Johnson had previously ITlade a presentation to
the Commissioners, regarding the status of Ri vcr Road but since then, sor:,e
of the Corrmlissioners are new. He said that Hr. Schaad consented to go irith
him, ~r. Johnson and !•!r. Nussmeyer, to take a look at the situation near the
Evansville Terminal Co. about five or six weeks ·ap;o. He said that the county
accepted River Rcc.d as a public roadHa~r, for maintenance years ago, and the
area he is speakinr of lies aporoxiMately 2 7/10 n:iles east: of South· Weinbach
and the ro?d takes down through a corn field and comes to a stop at the Evc.nsville Terminal Co. dock. This has been a public road since 1832. He said
.·that records shoH this but that the action of the ~-:ater alonF\ the river bank
has washed the road. away and as a result~ the actual road\o:av beds being used
has had to rr.ove inland. He said it services the Evansville Terminal Co. dock
plus several camps in that area.
!4r. Griffith said he hnd sent a letter to the County Conr.dssioners on Jan. 4 ~
1973, setting forth date of acceptance by the county, also of the applicaLle
statutes. He said as he understands the Indiana Jaw, if this happens, thf!
County Commissioners have the duty, under the lmr, to re-locate this road and
to move it inland, to have the Countv Surveyor go out and stake it out, and
re-locate the road and to anpoint apnraisers to com?ensatc the ?roperty or
land-o-vmer for whatever strio of J.::md 'that has to be taken in order to r<.;locate the public road. He said th•:::v requested that this be done nearly a
vear ago, since 'then, there has been a lot of correspondence bctHccn ther. and
their ciient, -~ril:h the Countv Commissioners, also there has been a private lawsuit filed between the Evan~ville Terminal Co. and the cxistinr: land-ovmt:r over
which this road passes.
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Mr. Griffith said they need to know whether or not the County Commissioners
intend to follow the applicable statutes to cause this road to be re-located
and to cause damages to be assessed and paid to Mr. Karch, the land owner,
over which this roadway now passes. If the Commissioners agreed that it
should be done, they would like to g-at ·it done. If the County Commissioners
aren't going to do it, they would re-group and decide \-there to go next. He
said that he has talked with Hr. Bruce of the Evansville Terminal Co. who
said he would consent to assume the responsibility for the continuance
maintenance of th,.is road, from the point where it crosses l1r. Karch's land
on back to their dock.
Commissioner Willner said he questioned whethe; the road runs all the way
back to the dock.
....
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Mr. Griffith said that it did and that there is a gate about one-quarter
mile west of the dock hut the gate S\•dngs open.
Commissioner Schaad wondered why a gate would be across the public road.
Commissioner Willner said in checking with past County Roads Superintendent,
he found that they went back approximately to that gate and stopped.
Mr. Hillard said he was at the garage in 1960 and that ,.at that time, there
was a rope where the cabins stopped and this was as far as they maintained it.
County Attorney Stephens said he and Mr. Nussmeyer checked it out and feel
that the Commissioner's minutes of the past, have indicated that at one time
a road was accepted for public use, which ran over even further than where the
Terminal warehouse is. He said it probably isn't the same road that was there
before, also there hasn't been any public maintenan~e on this road, past the
gate, by the coun~;, for manv years. He said the statutes require the county
to open this road up to forty feet which would be through the front yards of
all the cabins. He said this means the countv would have to build a whole new
road on the north side of the cabins. Mr. Karch's lawyer called him and said
they would be willing to sell the county a strip of ground across there·for
approximately $1,500.00. Another statute reads that anytime it is impractical
for any reason, for the colliity to maintain a road, they can just give it up,
but this doosn't help anyone.

I

Hr. Griffith said they take the position that whatever rights Hr •. Karch has,
he has already invested , because the new road is already there and he is
entitled to something.
County Attorney Stephens said he doesn't know what the county is going to
do because if they build that road north of the cabins, it is foing to cost
over $30,000 and if they build it where it is now, they can't comply with the
existing statute unless they take the cabins, Hhich would Pr;'bably cost more.
The County Attorney asked t-:r. Griffith if he would be willing to settle for
maintenance of this road as it is now and not push further for the opening of
the road.
Hr. Griffith said "no", they want it onened up to forty

f~et.

Comr.dssioner Schaad said he thought the answer is obvious, as he can't see
paying $30,000 of the taxpayers money to help one concern.
Mr. Griffith said it is mandatory that the county do this, according to the
statute.
County Attorney Stephens said he thoupht this rlip:ht come to a jury deciding
on whether the Commissioners have to spend the money to do this or not. He
asked if Mr. Griffith couldn't resolve his differences \·lith Mr. Karch some
other way.
Mr. Griffith said this has been explored and thoup:ht it apparently couldn't.
This matter Has taken under ndvisement ,;nd Commissioner Ossenberr: said that
some sort of ruling would be made within the wcok:. Commissioner l·iillncr seconded the motion. So orderede

I

RE:

HONEY Il{VESTED BY TREASUP.ER

Mr. Tilford said that he would like to invest $500,000.00 and he submitted
the following bids with a maturity of ninety days:

Citizens National Bank •••••••••••••• 6.51%~
National City Bank •••••••.•••••••••• v 6. 52%
Old National Bank •••••••••••••••••• 6.50%

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the $500,000.00 be invested in the National
City Bank. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST THAT PROPERTY BE

SO~

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Iglehart, Hewins
& Songer, Attorneys:
Dear Sirs:
I am representing ~r. Ralph Powell of 770 Line Street~ Evansville, Ind.
Mr. Powell lives next door to the lot at 772 Line Street tvhich is presently
owned by Vanderburgh County. This lot is presently an eyesore.
Consequently, Mr. Povrell is interested in setting into motion the procedures for sale of this lot. Hould vou therefore set this matter down for
the next board meeting~ and take 1t1hatever other steps are necessary for the
possible sale. of this property.
After checking, Hr. Volpe said that this property is owned by the county.
¥1 I C..&..
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Commissioner,.rr.oved to refer this ,until next week, so there will be time to
check it further. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE:

I
-.:,.

LETTER FR01·1 MRS. WM. J. LAWRENCE

The following letter was received by the County Commissioners:
To the Board of County Commissioners:
As a residen't of 6100 Oak Grove Road, I would like to make a request,
that Oak Gl"'ove Road between N. Burkhardt Road and New Green River Road
be posted for a speed limit.
There are some 30 or 35 children in this area, whose lives are in
danger by speeding cars and trucks.
.
Truck drivers from nearLy lumber companies, have been very inconsiderate,
although the owners have been called about this situation several times.
Commissioner \-lillner moved that this letter be referred to the Area Plan
Co111mission for analysis. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So
ordered.

<.-

RE:

EHPLOY!-IT:NT CHANGES ••• APPOn;n~ENTS

PLEAS~fi'VIETri

REST HOl·lE ••• Ella L. nurd
VAND. SUPERIOR CRT ••••• Gregory Combs
RE:

LETTER FR0!1 STATE

or

717 E. Sycamore
1817 Plantation

Temp.
Aide $350.00-Eff:3/l/73
Pro.Off.7400.00
3/l/73

HJDIANA

The following letter v1as rec:!i ved by the County Commissioners· from the State
American Revolution Bicentennial Co111mission:
Dear County Commissioners:
A celebration of the t>-10 hundredth anni versar<; of the Aserican Revolutionary
v:ar is in planning stages. A Hational Bicentennial Commission has been \.:orking
for several years, and an Indiana CoMmission (chaired Ly Governor Hoper D.
Branir;in) ~-1as established by Covernor \-Jhitcomb in Dccerr-.be·r 1971 to nQl? ·plan
various festi vi, ties and comrr.emorations for the nation 1 s birthda~l· All states
and terri tcries have .A.n:erican FevoJ.ution Bicentennial Cor~missions.
This is your invitation tc nartic.:i.nate bv taking t!1e initial steps to
orvcnizc a Comr.i ttee for your county. (A number have already begun on their
own across the state.)

.
Celebrations will take many forms, from patriotic observances to school
functions, historical prop:rams, festivals and parades. Hany prop;rams will
logically be tied in l-rith existing activities and the Bicentennial Theme used
throughout. The "Focal Year" is 1976.
In addition numerous cities, states and regions \-rill use this 200th
anniversary of the founding of the United States to lay plans for the future,
to complete vi tal programs, and to instill in Americans some of the patriotism it
love of heritage and devotion to the Lnited States which has always marked
our citizens.
Will you organize a county committee to encourage all groups - schools,
churches_, clubs, fraternal and patriotic organizations, cities and county
units of government, and EVERYONE - to participate in the celebration?
In order to interest business, industry and labor in the progra~, steps
should be taken soon as most make their plans two to three years in advance.
Please advise this office of any organizations so-formed in order that we
may include its chairman on our mailing list and keep him abreast of events
across the state and nation.
We hope all citizens will be given the opportunity to participate in
programs to celebrate the 200th birthday of the greatest country in the world.
Will you please help?
Sincerely, James M. Guthrie.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners should take this up with
the city administration and see if they can make this a co-operative type
situation, whereby they can form a committee.
Commissioner Schaad so moved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered. 1 .
RE:

CLAIHS

Claim from Slade Realty & Appraisal Co. in the amount of $500.00 for the
Appraisal Services and Appraisal Report on Burdette Park Tracts.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
·Claim from ~1outou:x. Auto E. l4achine Co. , Repairs to County Equipment for a Battery,
Labor and Material in the amount of $82.81.
Commissioner Willner moved that this"'~laim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Claim from the ~-1etropolitan Evansville Chambel"' of Commerce for a subscription
to the 1973 Daily Legislative Service l·Tanual in the amount of $60.00.
Commissioner 1-lillner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Claim from the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for the Rental of Space for the
Storage of the Voting ~lachines from Harch 1, 1973 to April 1, 1973 in the
amount of $500.00.
Commissioner \Villner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
It v1as noted that the Council has only allm;ed $1! ,800 for the year for the
sto;rage of the voting machines and it "'ill be $1,20J short. Hr. Volpe ·said
that he would clear this up on the next council call and he asked for a
letter to this effect.
Claim from Babbs Herrill Co. Inc. for Burns Indiana Statutes Titles 1-2-3 in
the amount of S20.65.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillncr
seconded the motion. So ordered.
T\-ro clairr.s from Indiana Disnosal Service Inc., one for regular pick-ups, extra

pick-ups and trailer rental· for Deccrr~er in the amount of $2,509.46e The other
one for rep:ular pick-uns and trailer rental for the month of Januarv in the
amount of $2,283.89.
Co~rr.issioner Ossenberp moved that these two claims be approved.
Corr.missioner
'Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
THo clain;s fror.1 Tori.:m Avencv. One is the Public Er~nlcyees Blanket Iknc coverins:r
for Area ?lan Commission and Vandcrl>urr:h Countv in the amount of $131.00. The
other on-; is for bur~Ylary covcrar:c for the Clerk of Vanderhurph Collnty' s office
in the a~ount of $281.00.
Cor<:Missioncr Scha<'ld r::ovcd that the~<.:! tl-lO clair:1s ho approved. Comrr:issionor
Willner s:3condcd the r~ot:i.on. ~:o ordered.

I
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Claim from Fred Johnson Construction Co. for the resurfacing of Twickingham
Drive in Melody Hills. The request of partial payment is in the amount of
$5,229.9 8, which is $5,811.09 less 10% of $5 81.11.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved upon thB recommendation
of i1r. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered~.

RE:

NOTICE OF HEETING BEIHG HELD

A postcard was received by the Commissioners stating that the annual meeting
of the Union Township Ditch Association Inc. will be held ~!onday night, Harch
5th, 1973 - - 8:00 P.M. at Dogtown. It was signed by Floyd Titzer, Secretary.
"

RE:

MR. !WSSMEY.ER

Hr. Nussmeyer presented the proposal for the construction.and improvement of
Laurel Lane, as submitted by the Ohio Valley Engineer and recommended approval
of them so the developer can proceed. He sai<;l that he has approved the plans.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that they will surface a 24 foot road with 6 inches of base
and 2 inches of asphalt.
Commissioner Willner said that they would be setting a precident here and he
didn't think 2 inches of asphalt was enough for. this road to be accepted for
main ten an ce.
County Attorney Stephens said that he would look up the ordinance on new
subdivisions to see if there are specifications on this.
Commissioner Willner moved that the proposal.be approved with a 3 inch hot
mix asphalt pavement. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

PROBLEt1 OF SALARIES AT COUNTY GARAGE

r~r.

Nussmeyer said that l1r. Hillard has asked that they take part of the
contractual from the R & S funds as
needs money for his Clerk and Eng$-neer.

he

Mr. Volpe said the money has been approved by the council and if,· when he
draws off the financial statement, in a few days, it wili still shpH· a potential
positive balance at the end of the year, they won't insist that anythinr, be
repealed, but if when the balance is drawn off and there isn't e~our.h, he will
give them his word that something will be repealed next month in order that
the two gentlemen at the county garage can be paid this month.
There '1-ras more discussion on the repealing of funds and Hr. Nussmeyer '1-rondered
if the Commissioners and l·lr. Volpe could work cut something where they had
$125,000 or $150,000 in contractual so they could.combine this with some R & S
Funds to get the job done.

P£:

ST. GEORGE ROAD

St. George Road was discussed and Commissioner Ossenber~ said he would like
to get a clarifica~ion from ~he Public Service Commission on it. This matter
was deferred until next week.
RE:

:-TR. NUSSHEYER

~:r. ~~ussmeyer said that he bought 1:wo calculators and thought he· could pay fer
tnem fr·om the equipment account but 1·1r. Volpe said 1:his couldn't be done.
~r. Volpe said all equiprGent accounts were repenled this year i:nd all equipment
this year, is being paid out of P.evenue Sharinr.; funds.

Commissioner Schaad said for Br. Hussn:eyer to find out exactly hmt··muc:h money
-is needed and let Comrdssioner Osscnberg know and he will get it from the
Revenue Sharing money.
RE:

CO!•!PLAIN'i' 0:1 bRIDGL::S

;~r. Roeder, renresenting "the Gerr::an TownshiTJ Booster Club, said that there has
been quite an irr.proverrent on the county roa.ds in -th8 last few years but thev
have one cor:.pl2int ar.d "this is a n<rrrov; bridr:e in tile area.
lle tliouc>:ht it >..:as
to have been widened but they have seen no aci:ion, so wanted to bt'inrr it to th::.~
Con;rnissioners attention. He- s~1id tlH~re A.re oth<Jr narl'Oi·: bridr-es on #3 School ?.c.
and one on l<orressol ;;.:c1ad but he t:hous:>hr. the o:::e on 1 :o:sker Park trl vc the nost
irr.'Jortant. Ee st:1id tbe•r >rould \~elccr.c anyone to ccrpe out and look th;;:n over.

HJ;. Nussmeyer recommended that about 6 bridges be put together and make one
project of it.
Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. Nussmeyer' s staff would po out there and look
the situation over, as they will have to take steps to get started on them.
Commissioner Willner said that the small bridges could possibly be replaced
with culverts.
The Commissioners said they will see what they can do about this narrow bridge.
RE:

LYNCH ROAD

I
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Mr. Nussmeyer said he talked to different companies on bids for seeding and
fertilizine the ground on Lynch Road, where the county had to cut into the
proper·ty and he will know something on this next week.
RE:

HR. HILLARD •••• OLD CLP.HlS

Mr. Willard presented claims that he found in a drawer at the county garage,
for materials purchased by the County Highway Department last year. They
haven't been paid. It was noted on them, that "We have no money in Account
187-30 811 • They are as follows.
Inv.#72-779 ••• MC-30 Liquid Asphalt •••••••••••••••• $466.49
Inv.#72-780 ••• Cold Hix Asphalt Patch Hateriai. •• $1,067.85
Inv. #72-781 ••• RC-250 Liquid Asphalt ••••••••••••••• $'+33 .04
Amount of Claim
$1,~67.38 dated Oct. 15, 1972

I
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Inv.#72-840 ••• Cold l1ix Asphalt Patch Haterial, claim for $623.70, dated~Oct.31,
1972.
"
#

Commissioner Schaad said that there is no need for this to hanpen and that
the suppliers should be told to submit their invoices by December 15, if
they expect to get paid and that some kind of system should be set up on
invoices at 'the county garage so that this sort of thing doesn't happenagain.
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~!r. Volpe said they didn't really lose anything in the Highway Department,
that the money would be there as being unappropriated, they would just have
to go in front of the county council later on, as this is a closed fund.
Be said the only thing is. that the state might question this when they
come down to audit • The tr.oney to pay these claims vtill be taken out of the
balance in the contractual account which will probably make it short later,
at t.rhich time Hr. Nussmeyer can go before the council.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the claims in the amounts of $1,96 7. 38 and
$623.70 from last year, be approved. Commissioner Hilln.er s.econded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

LARCH & EHGLERT LAUE

Mr. ~illard said the residents want the county to accept Larch Lane & Englert
Lane for maintenance.
Commissioner Willner said that the Commissioners should ~robably set a
precident here, and say tha1: if they brine the roads up to the standards that
the housin~ projects are, then the Commissioners·can accept them, which means
a 6 inch base and 3 inches in asphalt before they can even consider it.
Commissioner iHllner noved that if the Right of Way is brought up to 40 feet
and the road bed ir: 22 feet wide, also that there is 6 inches of stone t-ti th
1 1/2 ·inches of bi turninous cover or 6 inches of concrete, then the Commissioners
could consider accepting them for rnainten~nce. Conmissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered. t·!r. tlussmeyer is to inform them of this.
RE:

Ht::CRDD1K LA:rE

Hr. \-Iillard presented an estimate cost o-:1 Heerdi-:1k Lane, off Heckel Road.
This is a 20 foot lar,e, so 15 feet will Le n"..:edcd on ench side of the present
lane, to rt.ake it a 50 foot Jane, also needed is culverts, sewers and ditches
Hill have to be installed and it ~-ri 11 have to be rocked. The oeople have
offered to r-rant th0 Pivht of Hav. This is not an accepted roild but the county
has done so~e rnainicnan~c on it.
r.·,
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County Attorney Stephens said if this road \'ras built between 1954 and last year,
it has to have at least a paved surface of not less than 22 feet and a paved
surface, if concrete, at least 6 inches deep, or stone and gravel at least 6
inches deen and have a bituminous surface of at least 1 1/2 inches.
He said th~t if, it was build prior to 19S4, the only thinp; required v1ould be
that it have 40 £eet of Right of Way .and if they are willing to grant the
Right of Way, it is up to the CommissionerS as to if they are going to accept
it for maintenance.
The total estimate is $496.33.
Commissioner Willner moved that the County Engin~er check t() see if the county
is getting gas tax on this road or not, and report back to the Commissioners
next week. Commissioner Schaad seconded the ~otion. · So ordered.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented the monthly report for February, of the County Highway,
also an inventory report of signs.
Commissioner Vlillner moved that the reports be received and filed in the
Auditor's office and the County Commissioners office. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Willard said he wants to change the system of cards on accepted streets
and roads.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will see that Mr. Hillard gets a copy
of the master list of county accepted roads.
Mr. Willard presented an absentee list for the County Highway Department.
He said that when anyone is absent, they just get docked for it.
This matter was further discussed and it was ·found that more men took off
on Friday.
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Commissioner Willner wondered if it would be in violation to their agreement
vti th the union, if a resolution were passed, that when a person is absent
without reason, that it be taken off his vacation time and this might stop
some of this being absent without reason.
Mr. Hillard explained that the employees are allowed 8 days sick leave and
that when they are sick, they are supposed to call in.
Commissioner Willner then moved that if a County High\-tay employee doesn't
call in and is then absent, that· it be deducted from his vacation time.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion and said that he agreed with this
action in principle and that they would have to take this matter up with the
union. So ordered.
RE:

HR. TORNATTA

Mr. Tornatta asked the Commissioners why the senior citizens were denied the
pleasure of fishing at Boehne Lake.
Commissioner Schaad explained that all fishing is stopped at the present time,
due to an article in the newspapers to the effect that it Has open 1:0 the public,
and so many people inquired about it that they didn't know what to do, as they
don't have the personnel to police the area and to keep the premises clean. He
said that there are also other problems that have to be -...rorl<ed out.
Commissioner Schaad told :-lr. Tornatta that the Commissioners 1r:ill ;.mrk on it.

I

P.E:

l':R. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said he had erected ten more "lio. Fishing" signs at the Boehne ..Le.ke area.
l-1r. Hotz also said there are tt-ro trees at Boehne that nee~l.s to .come do;.rn, t:hat
one is aLout to fall in the lake and the other is about to fall on the caret:akel'S
house. He said that there arc ot:hers that also should cor::e dmm and there is
a question as -co the legality and liability of doing this.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg suggested that i·ir. Hotz contact Hr. 1dhitham .on this matter
and report his findings to the Co:r.missioners, also as to the kind of tl'ees that
are there.

r

s.

Co'fTlmissioner Schaad wondered if anything was being done, "~>There the old buildings were torn down at Boehne, in getting tho foundation out and what is
going to be done about tearing down tho old boile.r room.
Hr. Hillard said he could use the brick from the building.
l-1r. Hotz said he thought bids should be taken to have the smoke stack taken
down.
Commissioner Schaad said this might be a good place to use some of 'the Federal
Sharing money and get these things done.
Mr. Hotz was asked to get bids on this and report back to the Commissioners.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

....
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Mr. Crooks said that he plans on going to Indianapolis tomorrow, for information
oil code interpretations. The Commissioners gave their approval for the trip.

RE:

DIEFENBACH ROAD ORDINANCE SIGNED

Adoption of the speed limit of 30 miles per hour on Diefenbach Road, between
Upper Mt. Vernon Road and Koring Road, was passed last week.
Countv Attorney Stephens presented the ordinance at this time, for the Commissioners signatures.
RE:

RECEIPT ACKNOWLEDGED

A letter was received from the State of Indiana Deoartment of Commerce, addressed
to the County Auditor, acknowledging the receipt of a copy of the petition for
the incorporation of the proposed town of Darmstadt, Indiana.
Letter rccei ved and filed.
·
RE:

PROGRESS REPORT

Commissioner Ossenberg said that this Progress Report, of performance on the
Evansville Comprehensive Retardation Center, must be signed by. Mr. Nicholson,
the Building Commission Chairman, along with the President of the County Commissioners, in an open meeting. This report certifies to the extent of progress
on this project.

I
·

Cotnmissioner Hillner moved that President Ossenberg be authorized to sign the
Progress Report. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAH! AGAINST THE STATE

l1r. Jones said that this is the States portion of construction cost for what
the architect said, has been completed on the Retardation center. He said that '
the Commissioners will get a varification on each contract, 9t the time the
voucher is presented to them.
RE:

OLD STATE ROAD

The State High'\,.ray Commission has abandoned 15/100 of a mile over Old State
Road at I 64, where the new approaches were installed, for the county to
maintain.
RE:

PERr-!ISSION TO ATTEHD ROAD SCHOOL

Hr. liussmeyer asked the permission of the Commissioners for Vr. Hartman, & Mr,
Kares to go to Road School by car. Permission was also requested for
Linzy,
Mr. Russell, Commissioner 'dillner and Commissioner Schaad to attend this school.
Commissioner 1-lillner rnoved that the two County Commissioners, tHo Hie;hway Supervisors Personnel and the tHo from the Higho;.;ay Engineer's office be permi ttod to
motor to Purdue University for Road School at County's ex~ense. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the rr:otion. So ordered.

Hr.

RE:

l·IEETING PLACE CHANGED FOR APRIL 30th.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that last Heel<, the Bar Association came in and it
seems t:hat last year, the Court of Apneals starting spr-eading throur;hout the
ttate and they have asked to come in here and they will be in Evansville on

I

9.

April- 30th and Hay 1st. They have _used the County- Commissioners char.ibers
in the past and April 30th happens to be the date of the regular Commissioners
meeting, and the Alcoholic Beverage Commission also _meets that afternoon.
He said the chambers can be- available to them if it ar,reeable t,.dth the
~ommissioners to schedule the County Commissioners ~ectin~ over to the
Cotincil Chambers which ~Till be available- that morning.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners meeting of April 30th, 1973,
be held in the County Council chambers. Commissioner Schaad seconded-the
motio~. _So ordered.
The A.B.C. will be notified-.
RE:

INTRODUCTION MADE

Hr. Nussmeyer. introduced Hr. George Wandel, who he has recommended for
the positi<?n of County Highway Engineer.
The meeting recessed at 12:00 noon.
PRESENT
COUNTY COHHISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

s.

Secretary:

I

I

I1argie Heeks

B. Thompson

Clark
A. Jackson
G. Clabes
C. Leach

COUHT;f OOI-1HISSiotT~RS £ll:ETING ~
t-IARCH-12, 1973

The ver;ulnr m,iet:ing of the County Commiss.foner.s was l;ield on Uonda.yo; '!-!arch 12 •

197~1, _at· 9: 3U a.m. with President _Qssen&erg pre~_{9lng.

,,

The readin~. of the minutes on preceding mee:ting v..·ere dispensed with. and they
were .approved -with· the following corraction made. ·
On page three of the minutes of Narch 5, 1973; the typist failed to name Nhich
Commissioner made the motion to defer the request of Br·~ Pot"'ell, in asking the··
Comm5.ssicners to do what they could to sell the property at 772 Line Street.
The minutes should have stated that Commissioner W).llner made the motion.
Pi::

r·TONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the County Treasurer W'as submitted to. the- Commissioners
for the month of February. Report received and ordered. fi~ed. . ~
c

P..E:

LETTER FRot-1 COUNTY ASSESSOR

A letter was :received from !1r. Angermeier, asking the pet:'mission of the Cornm- ·
issioners to have a telephone mo-ved from the counter to· a 4esk..
c<"'~·
. -· .
Commissioner Hillner moved that permission be granted.·· CQlilntissicm-er Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
· "~
."'"-r• .

RE:

CO:ri'RACT AHARDED FOR THO TRACTORS AND MOWERS

I

Mr. Cravens presented an analysis on the bids that we'~· ~~··~4,ad last: week on
two tractors and mowers for the Coun:ty Highway Depa~t., He saia that all> • ·
bi:,ds met w.ith the specif,ications'i and he recommended th·a·~· ~
..·. ·lat•r ,1ti.d: ~of Universal ·
Tractor Sales Inc. be accepted for. the tract<?rt>· w.'"ld m.qw~rs 2li i:!he ·amount of .· ·
..
·... $6 ,590.QO with tre.dc of two used tractors:.· The County Higrway SupaTintendent.
approved of this recommendatl.on
&

•

·

•

Commissioner Schaad moved that Universal· Tractor Sales Inc·,. be awcu;ded the
co::1tr'act. Commissioner 1-lillner seconded the motion .. -so ordered~ ·Mr. Cravens turned all bids on tractors and mm:,e!'S. over to the. Audit:or'._s
office f.or filin-g. All checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned.
RE:

REQUEST TO ~.DVERTISE FOR BIDS

~·rr. Cravens presented a "Notice to Biddersn and the s.pedfications. for a station
wagon for Pleasantview Rest Home and for a used' .tandem roller for the. Highway
Dep.srtrr:ent. He recc~rnended that the date for receiving .these bids be s_et for
April 9~ 1973. Hr. Harness has approved the specifications for the station ·
wagon anc Mr. Willard . has approved '!;he specifications . fer the roller ...

Corr:missioner Schaad moved that the P.uditor be requested to advertise for· the
station wagon and the roller. Ccr:Jrnissioner Willner secor...ded the motion.; . So
ordered ..
RE:

RIVER ROAD

Request by r~r. Hubert R. Bruce .to open and construct River Road to the site of
his business.
The Cor.1missioners have under adviserr.ent a request from 1-!r. Bruce to ·widen
and relocate ~i ver ?.cad from its point of begir:ning of the t-/est line of the property
of t·lr. Arthur Karch thence East to t:he site of the "terminal C?erated by :·1r. 3ruce.
The r-equest has been r:-ade because of the alleged erosion of a ?art o-:= River ?oad by
the Ohlo F:i ver a:1d the proxir:d.ty of the· r5. ve:r.- to the present roe.d bed. The County
Surveyor and the Comrt? Road Su;::.erintencent insDccted the road and advised: th~
Ccrr.rzi.ssj oncrs <:nat the road could not be ooened. Utl to the. minimum statutorY •..ridth
requircm-~r,t oi for'ty ( 40) feet due to the nrcsence of a number of' surmer" c~mns
.omd Ct.-rellinf.S closely aLuttinp: t:w t;orth s i.rk of the prcse~t raod and t:he _?r~:dn:i ty
of the Ohio ~~~\."::~ron t~c SotLth $ideo: th~ road'.! It a0neared thtt-'t an enLirsly ne'il
t·oad <rl'\ro~·Jld hC?.\.""e "'co Le ccr;;:..~trt~ctr.!d :;crth c~ stJid d·..:el1i~g.s anG upon th~ ?ro~erty of
~it""~e ~ . i~r.::~tt
~i-~:.is read .,:c.ulU S~!.''.~i c~! '"~);,~.y the 1:·u::;itdJ~)3 sit{~ of ~:r., Bru-ce and tl1c
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. in excess_ of, $30_,000 .oo, -plUs "the cost of acquisi1:ion of the. necessary r·lghtof-way fl'()m l>'lr. Karch. The Commissioner'S discussed whether or. not., under all
the attendant circumstances, it would _be impractical for Vauderburgh ·County to
~ep the River Road open for traffic along that portion of same t-~hich
Bruce
is requesting the County to t-.'iden arid improve. The Commissioners •1ere advised
by the attorney for Hr. Bruce there is now a pending la•; S\.tit l2_~1:vreen _Hr. Bruce
and Hr .. Karch over "the authori-cy. of Mr. Bruce to use that portign of River Road
under considerationo "'rhe Commissioners discusse'o the desirability of taking ai)y
action at :this time 'towards the closing of the road which migh't affect or prejudice
the rights of either party to the -pending lavr suit. 'rh~~i'eupon, upo;1 motion duly
made anti unanirnously .adopted, the -commissioners voted:

i1r·.

1.

No't, at this time • to widen or reconstruct that port5.on -of River Road

-under consideration.
2. Not, at this time, to -close- said portion of River Road unless legal
action is brought against Vanderburgh County to require~ the C01.mty ·to widen
or reconstruct the road&

RE:

LETTER FR011 THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAC',E COHHISSION

A letter was received by the Commissioners, from the Indiana Alcoholic Beverage
Commission, stating that an appointment of a member-of this Com~ission must be
made by the Cpmmissioners, that the eXpiration date of the present appointment
is April 30• 1973.
·
Commissioner Schaad moved to re-appoint Bill Ossenberg for ~he term of one year
effective Hay 1, 1973. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ENPL'OYHEN'i CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHEHTS

AUDITORS OFFICE

I

Glori a Evans · 1369 E. Chandler· Ave.
Clerk
Curt· John
:1.615 N. St. Joe
Chief Deputy
Edna Robinson
604 E. Gum St. .
Extra
:Anna Fuhrer .lC>lS Lincoln Ave.
Extra
G'lo~ia Evans
1369 E. Chandler Ave.
Extra
Flora Rose
1105 Putriam
Extra
Lucille !·lusgrave 4304 Pennington
~xtra
-'

RE:

$5.,020.00Yr~

Eff: 3/5/73

$8,320.00 Yr. : Eff: 3/l/73
Eff: 3/'8'/73
$15 .oo Day
Efft -2/27/73
$15.00 Day
Eff: 2/28/73
$15e00 Day
Eff: 2/27/73
$15.00 Day
Eff: 2/27/73
$15 .oo. Day

EMPLOYI'!ENT CHAl.JGES ••••• RELEASES

AUDITORS OFFICE

1015 Lincoln Ave.
Anna Fuhrer
Gloria Evans
1369 E. Chandler
Carolyn Ransburgh 3604 Rodenberg
Curt John ·
1615 N. St. Joe Ave.

RE:

Extra
Extra
Clerk

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day
$5,020.00 Y7:>
$ 4.00 Hr.

Eff: 3/6/73
Eff: 3/5/73
Eff: 3/5/73
Eff~ 2/28/73

CLAIM

A claim was received from Condict & Fosse Architects for the Evansville Association
for Retarded Children for Architects compensation for services rendered. The
amo~~t of claim is $1,430.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissi-oner

LETTER FRO!·i CHIEF HOUSI;;G INSPECTOR

A letter was received :from Hr·. Harold Taylor, stating that the property at
631 Olive Street which is owned by the county, bas been inspected and identified
the follot-ring deficiencies:
Yard-remove tt-ro (2) junk trucks, unlicensed;
cars; old traiJer and auto parts.

four (4) unlicensed junk

He stated that it would be appreciated if the county -would please corrr-ct th~s~
deficiencies at their earliest convenience and that a re-inspection will Le made
within sixty days.

aaa.&U&&-&&1

Commissioner Ossenberg opened this matter up for discussion by sayiRg that 1:her<.;
a number of parcels in the county that need to ba· appraisEid in or<icr to try "to
-sell them, including 18 parcels in the Sweetser area.
_ · _ _·
He said ihat the Co:mnissioners have gone on record tb have the County Assessor
and the_ Townsh~'P Assessor to give re_alist-ic appra1sa1s, ~rh~reby thes.e parcels
can be 'sold_-at a· reasopable fee, so they can be put back on 1;he_, t·a~. roles.
Commissioner Ossenberg then asked· Hr. Volpe to prepare- a comple·te list, ·in the
next couple of weeks, of the county-owned properties obtained throug-h tax liens
and condemnation actions, and t.o have all the properties appraised aJ1d put· up
for sale.
·
.,_
··

-~

·'

Commissioner Willner &ai4 he !-'eels. the same wey, but in the· meantime, this· junk
will have to be remo•.red.
·
He moved that the Commissioners ask the County Garage to remove:· this' junk from
631 Olive Street. Com.11issioner Schaad seconded the motion.;· s~ ordered~
Commissioner Schaad asked the County Attorney what the·· law wa~ on having appraisals

made.
.

.

. .

...

County Attorney Stephens said ~· long a:s the person doing the' app'raisal has the
knowledge of real e.sta:ta va.;J.ua and C§n 'give an c;pinion·bas:ed on' his knowledge
and. experience. this is CilLtha:t is ne~~~~ary.
·
·
· · ·
.

-,:·

Co:un:ty
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2.
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,• .... ;·... ·
Two add.tt!~-· .¢1$;'t'k;s;,. ~; ~N\'tl: :rime:,· basl:S~
- More offfi~::sp$!&~: . , .· ' . . ·. ' . . ..
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c~ work, .i:~ thi,s offie:J;UAS;::_~4,,5q% ove;r.i:bfs ·p~iod last.yea,r and due to
·the :;:.arge ~t'~-~~~~:~~~.,~~" ~ ·-active: duty- we know th'is will con-

!!n~~~::c;a~~~l~t'~~t,.~~·'!tt~~;·~siatu~ .will soon

pass a bill for

a· sta-te :botrl:lS ·f-or Vi:Q-am:·~'lt~l!tii ~d:·t'H$$:. o.£ <course. will bring an. av~lanche
of veter-ans neerling' help .intr6· ~ 0ff;tce. .
.
.·- .
The spa.(:Q in oUX' affiee i:$ alread~· v'el:y.,Jimi ted for the numb~r· of people we are
ser'lli"<::ing eacll day as we alsO: hav~ the ·widowS: 'to care. for.
If you could .give me the tim and visit• tile ..office I am sure that you would agree
that w.hat I am. asking for is fieeessary for the· e:f£icl~ncy of the office.
Thank you .far your kin<i c-onsicterat:ion.

_,

-

-'

· Slgn~d ·Clyde

Oviatt~

Commi$sioneT Ossenberg said that. in tall<ing to 1-fr. Rusten, he found that there
is no more office spaee. He thought that the County Coroner might have too much
. of~ice space so Commissioner Ossenberg said that an agreemen1: rnight be worked
out here, whereby Hr. Oviatt could get more space for his office~
<;!ommissioner Ossenberg also said that he has some reservation- about the tt.;o
additional clerks that. are being requested by Hr. Oviatt, -and this 'iS why he
would have liked fs,r t·!r. Oviatt to be here thiS morning, so that h~ coulq give
further explanation for this need.
.

I·

Commissioner Hillne:r> moved that this matter be deferred for two '1-Teeks, to .give
the Commissioners time to study the matter, and to give ~r. Oviatt time ~o annenr
before the Commissioners • and in the meantime, can check to see if there ls. possibly
other space available. CoMmissioner Schaad seconded the motiorio So ordGred.
RE:

SPECIFICATIONS FOR FILTERS AT BURDETTE PAF.K

l~r. :-lussmeier said that 1-!rs. DeVoy is asking that tvro f:Hters be· replaced in
two tanks that service the swimminp pool. lie estil"'.ated the cost to be an::•roximately $S,COO 'to $6 ,000 and said "there could be so;:-:e ~;x-tra work needed which
Hon' t he knm·m until they get into i-t. He presented the specifi~ations. fer
the projP.ct.
~'rs. ::.:coVo~.r sr:id. thcy_had ·d·lot cF treul:le !!.aintai.ninv tbc watcl' la::;·t yea.r, but

r-:o-t thl'OU:"h ~h~~ su::;p~c-r Lut til<"t it dcfini'.tc1y ncod~; t:Tte11t!.cn nou.
Shr;: aisrJ said tha-~: the·! ·havo li,:c: no t.rou!-;lc ;:ritb th0 farni.h pcol.

·
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Commissioner. Ossenberg said the first Burdet1:e Park Board meeting that he
attended this year.., it \.;as requested that he _ask ··t:he County .-surve~qr to make
an inspection and draw up these specifica"tions.. The n:,oney lS av_a1lable an?
bids will have to be taken for this ~•erk. He said th~at the Burdette. Park Board
meets "tonight. and they wquld like to look twer· ·the specifications··" ·
Mrsv DeVoy said this should be done as soon as possible.
. ;
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Count~r .Attorney Stephens su,r:gested putting a penalty clause in the contract
.as to the completion date.
Hrs. DeVoy suggested Hay 1. 1973, as the completion date.,

Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be. approved by adding a
penalty clause, se1:ting completion date at Hay ·1, 1973, and subject to the
approval of the Burdette Park. Board. Commissioner Willne!' seconded the
motion. So ordered.

RE:

DUMPSTERS

.,.
~~

"".

..;·
•
1
i'

Mrs. DeVoy said that at the meeting of November 16 ,. 1972, the Commissioners
·requested that the Dumpsters at Burdette Park be re-locatea. =-she said they
haven't been re-located to date and 'are being abused 1nore all the time and she ·
asked the Commissioners to please see that they are removed from the park entrance.,.
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Commissioner Willner stated that if a county ,facility does not w-ant tpe containers,
it would be hard to expect· private owners to allow the containers on their p!_'operty •.
Commissioner Willner moved that the dumpsters be removed from the entrance of
Burdette Park. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered •
Commissioner Willner wondered if these dumpsters could be placed in front of
White School for the time being.
There was further discussion of complaints on other dumpsters in the county.
Commissioner Willner~aid he thought the Commissioners would have to make a broad
decision on the. trash -program ·in the ne~r future. ·He said that ft_has been his
op.lnl.on in the past, that if they had-three·small landfills in 'the coufity, that
they might be able to get by cheaper than they are now.
The Commissioners agreed that the county's year-old·experirnen~ of p-lacing trash
disposal dumpsters is creatine more· proJ;>lems than it .has solved.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that a study be made by a professionai sanitary
engineering firm to determine what it would cost the county to bperate several
sanitary landfills, at scattered sites.
Comrr.issic~ner Cssenberg said that n6 will cl)eck with the city officials for information on how the city obtained cost figures and infoTmation on la~dfill opera~ions, ·
and will report back at the next Commissioners meeting •.

RE:

LYNCH FOJl.D

tAr. i~ussrr.eycr ~n'esented a letter from the Vincennes. District of the Indiana
State High\.:ay Commission to the Commissioners. He said thr1t this is the seccnd
letter fro~ them and that he sent a conv of the first letter to t0e Railro?d Co.
and he thought it had been referred to-the Traffic Dept. The le~ter reads as
follot-rs:
Charles D. Hiller
Chief Division of State Aid
Indianapolis, Indiana
Dear Sir:
This is in dnS'I-ter to your le'tt:er of January-17, 1973, >-rith respect to deficienciBs
that the Fed~ral l:!igrn-;ay Adrr:inistrat:i.on found on county roads that had f>een constructed
seve1~a1 vears ap.-o.
Area Enfincor, ~-lr. Richm~d Gregf', checked Project S-ISO( 1), Hith the Kr:o>: County
Com111issioners ~ t·.dth resnect to corr-cctinp the corrup:ations and shovinP: of the surface
on this count·r road. Tb~ countv stated that they intended to double seal this road
in 1972, but 'the ;.:eather delayed them. The~· have ccr·re-cted an;:.roximatoly 1 1/2 rrdles
on thi.s project, the rest will be corroctod in 1973.

r
Area engineer; !1r. l1arston Fowler, Jr>., enccked t-rith __fh~ VanderJ;Jurr;h County
Eneinecr, with respect to deficiencies on Project SU-8~l(l). At .the Co~..tnty
r.ommissionerl') meeting nothing was fully deciocd;" at- that ti~~ The County Engineer
stfited they would make a decision on this. «'t the next Meeting.
".-

M'r. Nussr:teyer asked that the Highway Departmen·t be informed as to what.will be·
done .. on this. This will be., taken care of.
;;. .
RESOLUTION PRESENTED

RE:

~lr·. ·Nussrneyer presented the Resolution on the abandonment of a portion c;>f O.ld
. State Road as follows.:
..

I

· ......

BE IT RESOL\"'ED that the State of Indiana, by and through the State ,Highway
Commission, does hereby release and abandon all its rights, tit]2 and interest
in and to the said portion of Right of Wp,y adjacent to 'I-64; Section 82, Vanderburgh
County, Indiana, as follo•..Js:
Right of Way adj.acent to !-64·, Section 82
Contract Number R-8278
Project Number I-64-I(4~)26
Reconstructed County Road
From: The south L.A. Right of Way line of,..I_;64 at approximate
Station 51+50 Line S-9-A.
..
The new portion of the road is now open to traffic and the abandoned portion of
·a i:otal distance of about 0.15 mile, is hereby turned back to Vanderb.urgh County,
Indiana. This was dated the 15th day of February~ 1973e

RE:

BRIDGE ON OUTER ST. JOE

Commissioner Schaad said that Area Plan has been making a study of this wooden
bridge on Outer St. Joe and that it is very dangerous and there hasn•t been any'
more t.;arning signs placed there. Nothing has been heard from Area Plan on this
and it will have to ·be checked into.
-

.;~

W.A.LLEin-!EYER ROAD

RE-:

<~

I

l'he following letter \ITas received· by the Commissioners from !·ir. Harry J. Elpers:

Commis&ioners:
~
I'm spea!dng in behalf of the residents· of 1-Tallenmeyer Road. I woulq like
to say a few words in reference to the conditions and shape of \·!allenm~yer ?.oad.
Over th~ past years a lot of time and money has been spent in way of maintenfu~ce
on this road. Such as grading and a many loads of rock. Just to give you some
idea how much this is used at the present. Two school busses, 5 days a week,
9 months a year. A mail route and a Bulk milk tank truck, every other day of
the year..
_
This type of road just don't meet the standards of todavs fast mov{ng society.
It: is by far too narrow for any four or six row farm machinery to ~ass safely.
It is of my opinion this road is in real need of some attention such as wi4ening
and hard surfacine. :i: personally feel this would be a real st:ep in t:he ri.ght:
direction and wi t:hcut: a doubt: the cheaoest over the vears.
i-lc the undcrsfp-ned are residents ~nd land owner~ ioininf:r :·7allenrr.ever Road
and agree something definitely needs to be done. In order to make t'his a Jetter
?lace in ·,rhich to live. He do have a lots of faith in our Political Party and
feel reasonably sure you will do something, or at least ~ake an effort: to.
Please let us hear from you.. Signed by Harry J. Elpers and other reddents.
'-J

-

-

....

I

Co~rriss i.cn?r ~Hllner l"loved, on the rocol'l'.r.endation of rlr. Nussmeyer,
.
t:ha\: the
Corrnissioners ask the residents of :·lallenmeyer Read to furnish an additional
20 f~et of ?.L:bt of \·!ay anc the Commissioners -will then entertain the hard
surfacing of :.JallCnffi-eyer Poc;d. CoMr:lissioner Schaad seconded the motionQ So
ordercdo

~~"', l,!i_] larC. surgcsted planninr; a prot"rarn Hhercby the ccunt:r could black-to?
ell tile ;:ravel ro2cls, r.racuallv, and g(~t .:n·:ay fro111 the p:ravel roads.

Cc>ir.rd.s::;ioncr Schaad !:aid that it

rni~ht

cost more

in~tiallv

to bl,:,c;k-to':l th.e

l'Oads bUT t!:en ,,:it:h the g-ra.d.inr, the pra'lel, anri the Uok:ee!l of the pra·.rel rcc.ds

ccst

<1

let .omci then the pco:-,le are never satisfied t-:ith them, so he

t~ouf,ht

it

br; ttnr in the• .!.c>ng r11n to surface tlw-rn nrctlerlv.: Ee thou"'ht perha_?s they ccuJ d
~o

to 'th'3 !:Ot..:nci J. and

tb.-'3t

i~h~:

a.:-;iv

co:Jnt"":r b:t'id;::es

fo!' sor:-:c t-:cvcnue Sharinp: I:'CJhcy to do this.
to be considered.

al~-;o n·::!(~d

He said

6.

Hr. 1-lilla-rd said that he has one man at the garage that is a good road grader·
man but he qoesn•t thinls it_ right to Have to pull him· off one ·job after. the.
othe-r,. when the Qther guy is d:::•awing ·the same amount of money 'and
't do
work.· He··said that h~ inherited the classification system and that some of the
classifi·cations need to be changef,i.
Commissi'Oner Willp.er said that the Commissioners could re-classify the T])en.

c·an

the

Mr. Willard was- asked to get some figures on black-topping an-d ·compare the cost
with wha:t it is. costing the county to grade, gravel and the. upkeep of the gravel ·-~
roads.

I

Mr. Willard said that Union Townshin has cost $100 ,ooo .oo a year on the~'Upkeep
of the roads there • He said that thev. build a road. there and when the ·t>iver
come~ up, it washes it into a corn field and they have to go right back and
rebuild it again.

P£:

LETTER FROH S •. I .. G.&~E. CO.

The following letter was received-by the. Commissioners from the Southern Indiana
Gas & Electric Co.:

I

Dear Sir:
This is 't9 c~~firm my tele?hone conversation with you this morning regarding
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company~ s continued t<tisfi to recover all out-ofpocket costs incurred by the Company in providinR continued services to its
customers on Old State Road during the construction. of an overpass ove~ the new
L.£ N Railroad-tracks, and in reloca1;:ing an existing 4 11 gas main on Old State Road
made necessary by the. construction of the ov~rpass.
·
We have been advised by our legal counsel, Fred Bamberger, that Southei•n
Indiana Gas & Electric Ccrepany's facilities are located in Old,State Road as a
matt~r of right u.11de_r Indiana law and therefore if the. Company is required to re-.
locate its facilities at the request of some other user-it is entitled tore·imbursement for the expense entailed thereby.
Southern Indiana _pas & Electric Company has no objection of its gas mains
and services, but does· believe it shou~d. not have to pay any of the costs 'of the
L & N Railroad construction.
·
As was brought out in our meeting with L f. N Ra:ilroad representativ~· and
·county officials, the total estimated cost of doing the work we hav~ to do is
$18,000; $3,500 of which is for 1:he by-pass line a.'1d the balance, $H ,soo' for
the 4" gas main relocation. Signed Roy H. Day.
·

Mr. Willard said that the Railroad.has approved the-plans for the Old State
Road overpass.
County Attorney Stephens wondered if the Railroad would go along \-lith feaving
the gas lines where they are.
Commissioner 'tiillner said that. if they want them moved, that is bet,.reen the
Railroad and the Gas Co~
Commissioner Willner moved to leave the gas lines where they ar-e and to cover
them un. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Count~/ A-ttorney Ste9hens will notify the R.R.Co. of the "Commissioners.deqision.
Col"lmissioner i<lillner said that he thourht the Commissioners should instruct the
contractors,· as to their wishes in this. matter.

I

Cor:missioner Schaad said that as soon as the anoroval of tho R & S funds is
received~ they ..,.dll be ready to proceed tc advertise for bids.
RE:

EICHOFT ROAD

Hr. Nussrneyer asked if the CoMmissioners wanted to ~o out and look at Eichoff
Road. The Commissioners agreed to out there this afternoon.
RE:

l·iP. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that he artd 1-lr. Hotz rot torrether and 0repared the information
for the ~~~~otice to Bidders" for the derroli tion of buil(lin.r;s at the old Boehne
Hospital. He presented the notice to tlte Commissioners for their app-roval.
Corr:misBioner ~Hllner moved 'that the notice be approved for advertising.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the mo-tion. So ordered.
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RE:

l1

CLA!HS

Mr. Willard presented two claims for the Road School Expense oF Mr.· Charles
.Russell in the amount of $J.6.32 and of Mr. Jerry Linzy i~ t1).e a:m_oun;= of ?28.47.

l

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the~e two cl~ims he approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner s_econded the _motion. So ordered.

~

l

Mr. Volpe said that the State Board had told him last year that'. some standard

~

policy should be arrived at for meals, when employees go on trips such as this.

I

.commissioner Schaad said that the statute- wfiioh allowes. $15 •.00-per ·diem is
probably antiquated and he thought this should be raised. He said that he
would take it upon himself to ge:r;. some figures top;ether in order to arri v;~at some standard policy for amo.uri't to be .allowed for meals o ·
-

h·.

Re:
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F.EPO RTS
,.·-

Nr. ·will.a't'd $ubmitted the absentee list of the County Hight-tay employees for
the past week. Report received and filed.
.

I

Mr'. Judd submitted the monthly report of materials used by the Traffic .Engineering
Department for the period fr-om January 1, 1973 to February 28, 1973.
Commissioner Willner said he has noticed new signs erected in Armstrong Township,
he thought they did a good job, but wondered if there was a minimum space required
for"a sign.to be placed from the road. He thought they might be too close to the
road and that they could be easily knocked do'~>m.
Hr. Judd said that he would check on this.
BOEHNE LAKE

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners were talkinr about Boehne Lake
and what a beautiful lake it is. He said that Commissioner tvillner said there
is some hay at the Pleasantview Rest Home, and suggested putting a bale of hay
about eve1~ 65 yards around the lake, as the hay would have a very beneficial
effect on the lake and there would be no·- cost, only the time it would take to do it.
ROAD STRIPING

Cowmissioner Schaad asked if there was a program yet on the striping of the County
roads, as he has had calls on this matter.
Af~er some discussion, Commissioner Schaad asked if there was an ordinance or
anything abou1: a white striping on the outside of the county roads.
~·!r. r,Hllard said that some roads have the outside white line ·-."hile others don't
have.
1

1;

lfi

il

Fund.

RE:

f.
I
~

Commissioner tfillner said that this pertained to .Hr. Hotz' operation with the
County Garage, and that !1r~ Hotz can still buy the gasoline arid rock frpm the
County Garage, pay the Auditor by check, the County Garage will bill him and
they can't put it back into the Contractual account but into the Highway General

RE:

'
i

i
il

LETTER FROM STATE TAX BOARD

Commissioner Willner presented a letter from the State Examiner to Mr. Capp
Hudson as follows:
The amount of money received from the county revenue fund by the Vanderburgh
County Highway Department for the sale of gasoline and limestone rock sold-to the
County S>.lperintendent of Buildings and Grounds shall be rec.eipted_ to the County
Highway Fund control. The amount received shall not be -added to the appropriation
balance in a County Highway Fund for materials. The .money received shail have to
be reappropriated.

RE:

~

ComMissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners request the Area Plan.Commission
to p:ive ther:~ recommendaticns for "'hich countv r·oads that need tho outside white
line. Commissioner 'rl'illner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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P.E:

CUTS-IN·~

A cuts-in application was received from the Indiana Bell Telephone Coo requesting
permission to cut int~ Hortman p.oad to bury a teleph~ne ca:l;>f.e. ·
,
Commissioner Willner moved fhat the cuts-in he approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE;

COMt-tENTS ON

CUTS~ IN

Commissioner Schaad

AND BACKFILL._

Mr. Harold Peters said that Indiana Bell Telephone Co. out their lines back at

Ber!2:dolt and Oak Hill Road, in tl}e should~r and didn't ~6moac:;.t it, so it settled
in the blacktop and wa~er 'stands there. and last summer; they did the same thing
on St. George Road. He said that he would appreciate the Commissioners looking
into this matter.

Cuts~in were discussed, also the negligence on the part of tne utilities of the
backfill ..

Commissioner Schaad moved that all.the Utility Companies be i~formed, in writing,
of th~ pr?per~r~cedures in making _cuts and of the backfill.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

REPORT OF ROAD INSPECTOR

Mr.

John Koch, the Road Inspector had submitted his report of the conditions
of the reads in the· county, dated Februar<J 27, 19'73. Report received and filed.

The meeting recessed at 11:12 a.m.
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SPECIAL !lEETING ON PURCHASING

A spacial meeting Has held on Hednesday, Harch 21, 1973~ at 9:00 a.m. in
the Cou>"l"tV Commissioners ·meeting room, presided by Hr. Lewis F. Vol?e on
behalf of the County and Hr. Richard Burek on behalf of the Purchasing
Department. /o.lso in a.ttendance were the County Officeholders .'?r tqeir
representatives and County Attorney' Stephens.

The purpose of this meeting was to find a solution' in simpli:f<Jing the procedures~·
of purchasing and to try to shlve any problems that the "officeholders might have
It was agreed to st.lbmit the follot-ling
approval:

p~'occdures

for purchasiqg, f9r your

1.) Purchase orders should onJ,y be written for all tangible- i tefns that were
written for last year. Not on non-tangible items, not on special forms, with
certain compa~ies such as Xerox, N.C.R., etc.

t~
..

2.)

3~)
The Sheriff's Department and the County Highway, and other departments
should purchase their own small l'epair i'·cems for ccrrs and trucks. This will
be.resolved at the end of the month.

·--..;
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l
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.:j

1
.,'g
i

The white slip should be eliminated.

4,.) The food, clothing, prescriptions, .etc .. for the Helfare·Department and
Pleasantview .. Rest Home ·should be purchased on open market, bllt all requisitions
for normal items will go through the Purchasing Department 11 except for i<lelfare.
5.) All ordering should be made expeditiously within the time required to
meet a particular deadline and should be checked w.ith the purchasing department:.
· 6.) Each office will have one· person who wor.ks directly with Mr. Richard Burek
in the purchasing department •.

~

·~

7.) Each reqUisition must be signed before a purchase order will be sent out,
but o:qly one signature ,is- needed.

~
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The following items need the claim only-;
.Pest Control.
Subscriptions
Xerox Hachine Copy Service
Trash Dis-posal
All Publications
Witness Fees

Memberships
Maintenance ARreement
Repairs ---cars, etc.
Gasoline from one department
- to ·an ether
Law< Books

9.) In case< of an emergency order, time and trouble would be saved by calling the
purt;hasing departrnem: and getting a purchase orde<r number to give to the vendor '1-lhen
the items are ordered. By riving the purchase order num~er, the order 'I'd 11 become
a legal contract and the vendor will be assu~~d of payment. Then follow through
with ~he paper work.
10.) If an officeholder can find a suitable item at a more reasonable price
than the Central Purchasinf Agen1:, then t:be officeholder should so inform the
purchasi.ng agent.
Respectively subrdtted,
/

/

-

~-E~
Lmlis F. Volp'9
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ODiLii9
COUUTY COHrHSSIONERS HEETING
HARCI:i 26, 1973

The reeular meeting of ..the County Commissi·oners. was held on Monday" Narch 26,
1973, at 9:35 a.m. with President Ossanberg presiding.,

I

'~:he

minutes of the previous meeting vrere approv.ed as engrossed by the Audi 'tor
and the readin~ of them was dispensed ~ith. ·
RE:

REQUEST Of' PRESIDENT OSSENBERG

. Commissioner Ossenberg said that they have moved the speakers table out tovrard
. the center of the room atfd requested. tha't all speal<:ers address the panel from
the table, in a loud clear voice so that all present can hear them. He requested that they state their name, what .business they have before the Commissioners and who they represent.

RE:

COMPLAINT ON WALLENHEYER ROAD

Mr. Harry Elpers, representing the residents of Wallenmeyer Road,. s't~ted that
his letter to the Commissioners, in the minutes of March 12, 1973, requested·
that \-lallenmeyer Road be paved and stated that the road is too narrow. It was
the decision of the Commissioners, on the recommendation of Hr. Nussmeyer, to
ask the residents of ~allenmeyer Road to furnish an adrlitiona,l 20 feet of Right
of Way and the Commissioners would then entertain the hard surfacing of Wallenmeyer
Road.
·
.
~1r. Elpers said he wasn't sure ·what ·the Commissioners meant by the 20 feet of
Right of -Way and he said that he was more interested in getting the road paved.
He said that by askine the r~sidcnts for Right of Hay he was afraid that he
wouid ·;u:n· into opposition. '""'""":
·· ·· ·County Attorney Stephens said that under the new ordinance,. the road width
minimum must.. be at least 40 feet and since the road is 30 feet: they will need
at least 10 more feet and the county wanted 20 ·more feet, in case they ever
had to work on the side of it, they would have plenty of room.
Mr. Elpers said there are four property owners on t:his road and that it is
approximately 1 1/2 miles long. He wondered if it wculdn' t be cheaper to
blacktop the rctad, than to keep putting rock on it.
Commissioner Schaad said they are getting fifUres together right now, as to
what it costs to maintain the rock and ~ravel roads that have to be done over
and over, a~d compare these costs with the cost·of blacktop.
Commissioner ·':lillner said if the residents consented in f!iving the P.ir.;ht of Hay,
the ditches wouldn't be changed immediately, but if they look into the future,
the Commissioners are within their reason, in asking for it.
Commissioner Schaad said if this Hork is done, it must be done accordiiip: to
standards. He asked Hr. :russrneyer if he would please make a dravdng of this
area -so that t·!r, Elpers t,.rould have something to show these people in asking
for the Right of 'flay needed.

I

r·!r. Koch, the Road Inspector, said he t-Tas out there and that i·:allenl'!'leyer Road
is in bad shane and is at rock bottbm in places and ther~ is no che.ncc of the
water g-ettin,p; in'to the ditches. He said that he later '1-mnt out there and they
had rocked it but that the rock was heancd ur; in the center of the road and
that it needed to be rolled out. He said th~t for tcr::nor<tr~r measure, the road
would be .,.ride enouf"h if the roller were used and tho briC.gcs ¥Jere cut so the
water would run into the ditches,
Cowmissioner Schaad said that if the residents give the Right of T,lay, there may
be a possibility of surfacing this road at a later date and it would be a matter
of pettinp; the money.
!·ir. Elpers asked who was p;oing to get the $75,000 that has been appropriated
for county roads.

r
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Commissioner Ossenbc:rg S<Jid
for $300,000.00 and if they
~-1hi.ch l:'O'ads are going to be
Mr. Elpe't's 'lvill talk to the

RE:

that this is just part of it~ 'th?.t ·they are asking
r;et it they are t;oing to ·mttk_e proje_<;:ted plans as to
lffiJ:'r'OVed;
residents about the Rfg:tn: of Way that is needed.

OPEHING OF BIDS

Invitational bids had been reques-ced for ·610 Hlt~rs that are· nee,!led to replace
the old ones in tanks that service the s":imming pool at Burdette ~ark. ·
The following bids were received:

I

Ht.i.'1i·cipal EngineerinR & Constructi-on Corp ....... .-$14,400.00
John t-1ans Construction Company ••• •••• ............ $17 ,soo.oo
H. A. Grant Plumbing Co!!'!pany ••••••• ~./•••••••••• -$16,500.00
Peyronnin Construction Compa11y ••
$23,379. 00
Deig Brothers Const:ruction Co •••••• ; ••••••• ;; .1)$ '9'~!338.00- Using local materi~l
. 2)$13,680.00- Using national pool materia~
g ••• ,

•••••••••••

The Engineer's estimate on this project was·$6,825~00 and all bids exceeded this ..
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bids be referred to Hr. 'Nussm~yer..
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

OLD STATE ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Hr• Jay Welc.l'-t vms to have mad~ a report on the
-Old State Road Righ"t of Way today, but: he is·-, at a, meeting ..this morning, at Old
S:tate Road, so will be unable to· attend this meeting.Mr. Nussmeyer said that Hr. Welch had reported to his· office, that one of the

land owners in this area had been in the hospital but that his report was favorable,
except that he still has to talk to this resident ..

RE'!

DEED
Ossenberg said that on the 5th of February, 1973, a deed was executed
Commissioners and it has come back for a better legal description.

~issioner

~¥_,the

Ill

Commissioner Schaad moved that this deed be referred to the County Surveyor,
on -recommendation of the Cou."lty Attorney, ...in order that he can get a better legal
description. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

ROADS STUDIED

Hr. Keith Lochmueller presented studies from Nr. Kenneth Harlin. on the following:

RE:

Physical Features & Speed Study on Schutte Road

The Council of .Governments Staff conducted a co!Tinrehensi vc speed study. on Schutte
Road between State Road 62 and Broadway Avenue~ At the present time the speed
limit on Schutte Road is 57 miles per hour with an average 1::::-aveled speed of 46
miles per hour.
Ne feel that these speeds are too high for a road with ~'1 ave~age width of 16'
6".. Therefore, we recommend the sneed should be postBd at 35 miles per hour,
in accordance with the :··!anual on Unifol'Til Traffic Con"trol Devices for Stree-ts
and Hi ghHays.
Corr.missioner Willner moved to adopt a speed limit of 35 miles per hour on
Schutte Road. ComM:!.ssioner Sc.l)aad seconded the rr.oticn. 2o ordered.

RE;
. TtH~

Additional bridre warning signs at the Penn Central ?ailroad Bridge
and outer St. Joseph Road •

Coundl of Goverm1ents Staff conduc-t:·;:.d a Physical feat'.lres Stud•r at the Penn

Central Rail't'oad Bride.c and outer St. Jos•~'Jh Road. :,;e camS) to the conclusion t:hat
th<:l exist5.nc- si.>:ning at th:::: brldre is not i:l accord;;mcc •lith the State ~·1 anual on
Uni~or'l:l T'!"aific Control Devices.
T~;erefo!'8 ;.;c recorrr:end e12t 2dditicnal narr.:;;.;
:U:riciFe ~-;,;rninv sip;ns LA 1.nst3.lled t.:nd the ar~nrcachas on St • ._rose"!;. ?oac, :lO'!.'th and
~:;outh 0f t'le hrirlrc, for a lenr;tli of 750', t~ r1ect Sti'!tc <md Fcccral St~::1darcs. In
1
c·-·-..
()~in1'
"T-·"
~"'-... t o t'~
' 1
""--h
•.• ,.t :~ o:--''-!. ...:
:J
o..
c.~ ~~.~pL·ovc~--:enLS
dll~) l1Jl"J..t~ge
~·!.t'11 c.,.ccro,:"!se·
·- .e posslD.::....:..~
accl.d~nt·3 and ir.·:-J!"'CVe t:r;:ffic fJ.crr.JQ
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Commissioner Willner mo,ied that adGli tional narrpw bridp;e warninr>c·sig~ be
instal~ed and the apprqaches on St. Joseph Road, north and south of the hri dg~,
for a length of 750' 'meet s·tate and Federal Standards. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
PJ:: Inspection made by the Fed.Eiral :fli ghway Administration on .Lynch Road
betto.-eEm u•. s .. 41 Easi; to Oak Hill Road.

I

I

The Federal Highway· Administration conducted an inspection on Lync.~ Road whicb
is part of the overall 1972 t·1aintenance Inspection Program. as. required by PPM
21-11. The administration came to the conclusion that thE' pavement and drainage
on this corridor is in good condition, but found it ·lacked in three items related
to traffic control:
·
. Finding L
Pavement markings ~ere worn completely, with the exception of
a few 100 1 ~he East end of the roadway which is somewhat visible, but in need
of repainting.
Fin(jiny; 2. The railroad :track crossing had the standard cross-buck located
for wes~bound traffic only. In addition, there were nQ pavement markings for
the railroad cr-oss.ing.
~ Finding 3.
It was noted a sign located at the East end of the project for
westbou."ld traffic states, "Travel at Your Own :Ki.sk" .. ,.. This sign is not in conformance t.Jith any standard' currently being used.
Therefore, the Federal Highway Administration and the Council of Go,ternments
recommends the following recommendations:.
l. Pavement markings Le ~painted and updat-ed to current standaF-ds.
2. The "Travel at Your Own Risk". sign should be removed and replaced
with a "Heavy Cross Road Traffic" sign, that WQUld be cleare~ to the driver.
The railroad has informed the County ,Surveybr that they·would brin~ the railroad
crossing up to Sta~e standards.
Commissioner Willner asked if they were going to let the City-County Traffic
Dept. do the striping now.
Commissioner· Schaad said this is the way it will be done now and it seemed to
him that they found it would be cheaper to contract-the job •
..

Commissioner Willner then moved that the previous recommenda~ions be carried out.
Cornmissioner Schaad seconded the mo~ion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thQught !1r. ,Judd explained him t'" that they have
about $11,000 in this budget and that they were going to try to take the major
county roads and get them striped first.
RE:

REQUEST FOR PLAYGROUND

~he Westettes Home Economics Club, said there
are about 100 homes in the University Heights Sub-division and 200 or i::ore
children a1·1d there is no play area. She said their club is .interested·'in getting
some sort of central !:'lay area with some playg:round equipment with spac!!'for
playing ball. She said they were asking ~he Commissioners· for help si~ce ~hey
didn't know how to go about it.

Mrs. Carolyn Cashman, speaking for

Commissioner Schaad said he thought they should start at the Area Plan Corrr.ission,
he didn't know if a pl?yr::round area was in the plans for this Subdivision or
not.
t~at

I

Commissioner Hillner said that rnaybc if the d~velopers weren't going to use some
of the open fields in the near future, he might let them use the area for a playground.
It wAs also sugf,ested that r.1aybe-the Ir,diana State Universi~y could cor.1e ur \-lith
something and :~rs. Cashman said the University wouldn't even let the children
ride their bicycles there.
The aldies then 1t1ent to the l•.rea Plan Commission to see Hhat they could find out.
RE:

E:·~PLOYf.lEtiT

CHAHGES ••• APPOIN'l11 Et!TS

CUM. RRIDGE ••• David Brown
CO. HWY •••• , •• Orval Hahn

George Handel

1015 :·!. IoHa
Box 271 R. 1
Grandvic\-.r lnd

P.sst Insp. $5,720 Yr.
H. E. 0 .~
$3.525 Hr.
Co. En gr. $15,000 Yr.

Eff: 3/15/73
.-;:;:.
... "'-., 3/17/73
~

Eff: 3/16/73

·vc172
Pf~

CLAIH

A claim w;;.s received from Sandleben Plumbinp; & Heating c-o •. fo'l" th~ Central
Sor'Tice .Facility at Burdette .Par·k in the amotl7lt' of· $2,605.'40 ••• Pa~ial billing
112. This is Hond Is~t:.e money and the claim was signed by thd architect.
Co:r.missioucr .Willnm.• moved- that this claim be approved~ ·Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So Ol'a~red.
;;

J

RE:

~"

Colrl.missi.oner llssenberg said th.=tt last month, the Commissioners had the assurance
of B & H Disp0sal Co. that Hr. Young, ·the o~'!lcr, would deduct $150.00 'from !vir.
}~cRoy's check at the rate of $25.00 per month, to pay fo.r a county brio~£e that
he had dama~ed, so the Commissioners agreed t~ sign the release providing t:his
payment was made. Since t:hen 1·!r9 HcRoy hi=!.s been dismissed from_ ~is job_ as of
Ma~ch 16, 1973, because of his con~uct*
B & H Disposal has sent a check to
the County Auditor in the amount of $18.75 whi'ch is payment for three weeks •
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HOTIO:i PJ:SCI NDED

I

CoiT'.missionE&r Schaad moved to rescind the motion that was made ·p-reviously, to
accept the partial payment and put in the Bridge Account, also to notify the
Safety Responsibility Division of the State License INreau of this action.
RE:

.iiOTIFICATION OF ?.ETIREHE:-IT
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The following letter" was submitted to the Commissioners by Mr. John Koch, the
County Road Inspector:
RE: RETIP..EMENT OF .JOHN A. KOCH, ROAD INSPECTOR, AS OF JUNE 30, 197Zo
Due- to health condition, want to take my retirement as of the above dat:e.
I will be 79 years of age on that date and have enjo~red my work~ but of late
the strain has been somewhat heavy and I worrtJ about cert~in conditions that
exist.
Thanks for y.Jur consideration of the above. Sincerely, Signed Jo~n A. Koch.

:j

Commissioner Schaad moved that the retirement of Hr. Koch be accepted as of
June 30, l973o Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

i!

RE:

"~)
1
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EXTRA t-TORK AGREE HE NT.

;:Jl
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Mr. Nussmeyer presented a change· order on f-1elody Hills Subdivision whicb showed
a net decrease of $226.15. He said the specifications called for dirt and he

-l'

changed it to rock in order to expedite the work.

:'--t

Commissioner Hillner moved that the change order be approved.
Schaad seconded t:he motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commiss~oner

CLAm ON FED£RAL COUNTY PROJECT

. A claim was presented to the Commissioners from the Indiana. State Highway Commission on Federal County Project •• S-818{2) Contract B-8146 which \.ras for St.
George Road. The following letter accompanied the claim for $1,282.53.
Dear Sir:
?ie enclose herewith final claim on the above project~ This is Vanderburgh
Structure 9429, carrying a county road over Little Pigeon Creek, north. of
Evansville.
You will note that the claim states that there is still the s~m of $1,282.53
owing the Stat:e from Vande:t.'burgh County. Bv way of explanation, there were St!Veral
iter:.s affecting the amcunt.recoverable from the· F.ii.H.A. Item one, th3l"e Has .aonparticipating con~truction in the amount of $2 ,40:.1. 93, ·l>'hich 'item was 430_ t:ons of
Comp<?,cted t'.ggregate, 7upe P, tvhich amount is 100% County financed •. _Ten 'Jer C(;nt of
the construction engiw::el:'inr; of this incli giblc consrruction cost, or S240. 28 is
ineligible. ~\cccrdinf; to t:he rules and retr,ulations of the ?.H.·•.:.A. 9 ar::ounts in
construction cnp::inec:d.n;:; cloir;.s in excess of ten ;)Cr -ccnt.of- const:r:'blction cost:s
are a.lso ir:clit,i'olo. In t:l:e case of the al!ove ;->ro~cct:, 1:his ar:.ount: is $24.:310.9~.
? leas~ l'l;akc your rcr:itt:ance payable to t;1c Ind'i.ana Sta'te r~i)!li·,..rav Cor~r-.ission,
c.nd n:a.i l to Ht·~ 1n·iian.J. C:tatc :ii.r:hway Cornd.ssi.oi1, 100 ::or-th Senate l\venu8, Incian~J~olis, Indian.:-!, Di.visicn of Accot:ntin;:" end Cont1·ol, .l..ttcntion:. };:~nt Cashi::lr.
~·:r~ .• ~iussr:.eve:t· s~2id t~1crt the ccunt'\.' has n.o al·ter-:Jat.i.,lc but· to r.-a~r this claim ..

I

s.

RE:

REQUEST'TO LAY PIPE

Last week• Commissioner Willner had said that. John and Ruth ·Keller r~quested to be
allowed to run a section of· drain,pipe.down the sides,of Hoodland'Hills Drive.
This ·matter was referred to the County Engineer •
.. Today t· Ht'. Nussmeyer recommended that pernission be granted and suggested that
the people waive one side of the Right of ·Hay.
Commissioner Willner' moved that Hr. Keller be allowed to use th.9 cc:nmty roadway
for a private sewe,r, that he is to install' himself' at no cost to the county t
with cast iron pipe, .under the supervision of the Count<; Engineer. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motiQn. So ordered.
·.~'
RE:

J;ASEHENT FOR HATERLINE

An easement for a v.:aterline on Covert-~Avenue, 'to the City of Evansville, from
Vanderburgh County_, was presented for the approval of thee County Commissioners.
Commissio.ner Schaad moved that the easement be approved.
motion. So ordereq.

Commissioner Ossenberg

se~onded.the

P£:

BIDS DISCUSSED FOR FILTERS AT BURDETTE PARK

Mr~ Nussmeyer noted the difference between the bids received on the filters

for the BU!'dette Park pool and his estimate on the·project.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that Hr. Nussrr:eyer contact Deig Brothers v.;hich
_had submitted the lowest bid for the filters," and in the meantime to get costs of
materials so that a decision can be made, because an emergen~; decision must
be made within 10 days from receipt of letter.
Commissioner Schaad said they didn't know that they would get such h~gh: bids.

~

County Attorney Stephens said if they are not satisfied with the specifications,
the Commi~sioners will have to ask for new bids and the contract can't be changed
un·less all bidders agree.

J

:ij

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would contact :the bidders and then contact the
Commissioners who, in turn, will discuss the matter. The decision will be
determined and made official at next week's meeting.

4
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PE:

·'

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented a list of absent.ee' s from the County garage for the
previous week. List received and filed.

RE:

SALE OF PROPERTY AUTHORIZED

Mr. Willar-d said he has three He-trims at the County Garage and he· wou_ld like
the Commissioner;;; to- declare one of them surplus and sell it because they don't
use it. The model number is HT 7605110 and it is on a Ford Tractor, Serial nur:Jber
C25-8895, !'!odel number D40-24E.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought this could be sold and the money could be
used on a back hoe.
t4r. Willard wi 11 .get an. appraisal on it: today.

I

Commissior;er Schaad moved that -this p.rooerty be declal!ed ·as st±rplus and authorized
that i-c be ad'\Certised for sale. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. so·
ordered. The Auction will be held in the Commissionm."s office en April 23rd, 1973
at: 9: 30 a~m.
PE:

VEHI'CLE:: INSPECTIOl-1 ••• ~ CLAH!

Nr. Willard said that the County Garage is the inspection station for the safet:y
inspection of all the county-o'l·tned vehicles and he presented the follmdng letter:
To all inspection station owners and operators, from Dept of Traffic Safetv and
Vehicle !nspect:i.on.
This is :to inform you that h0rcafter all requisitions for inspection st.i.ch.'!rs
and annlications for insnection st:ation or i<!CchaJlic license mus·t be accor::paniccj

(

{'

6.

by a chock or money e;rdcr.

"· _ .,. .
longer accept CP..3h or currency
for the purpose of order·ing inspection stickers or applying for station or
mechanic licenses.
Requisttions and applicati~ns recefved from station opm.'ators, mechanics,
or individual~ who fail to comply with this requa.st >·rill be returned to proper
ncr·son.

..: For. secill:'i ty reasons, this department can

~no

l!t

Jl.nother letter was also· enclo,sed stating that the Dt;lpartment of Trijffic Safety
.a..11d Vc!1icle Inspection has been aware of the very poor sticker-security in many
of the v~hicle ins;>cction stations and asl<:ed the inspection stat.ions to please
keep the stickers under lock and key at all ti~es.

I

~·!r. ~-Iillard then presented a claim from the Department for the t""-Ceipts and
stickers for the county garage. Commissioner Willner said there are SQ sticke~s
in a book at 50¢ per sticker or $50.00 for 2 books. ~
Commissioner Hillner moved th_at the claim be approved. . Commissioner Oss.enberg
-seconded the mot.~on. So order:ed."--

Commissioner Willner said that the new stickers can be held over since they
are now good for thre~ years.
RE :

r-~R.

HOTZ

talk~d with the Superintendent of Washington Home to see if
a fire station was required there,. since the Fire I·Iarshall had requested that
·the fire hoses at Pleasantvim-1 Rest Home and Hillcrest Home be replaced. He
said that· the Superintendent saw no reason for having a fire-station~

r1r. Hotz said he

P£:

BUILDINGS AT BOEH!IE

Cow.rnissioner Schaad asked Mr., Hotz h""r the work was coming along at Boehne on
.
the-· demoliticw'df the buil:di-:11gs and the smoke stack.
Mr. Hotz said that the work has been advertised for and the bids "Vd.ll be opened
.~at next wee~.':; meeting.
--

Mr. Hotz also said that he has,. as yet; been unable to contact anyone on the
trees that need to be cut down.
RE r

P-EQUEST FOR ?LAYGROUN'D ••• CON' T.

I

·,.

Mrs·. Cashman of the West:ettes Home Ec~nomics Club, was present a): this meeting
earliex-, expressing her desire for a playground and was advised to go to the
Area Plan Commission to see if a playground was in the plans for the University
Heights Subdivision. She and her friend came back and said that thev had talked
to i~r. Ernspeiget~, "Vlho told them that the area· in question has been planned as
~ residential _area and no playground was ·warranted.
·

Commissioner Schaad said he didn't see how the county could come up with the
money to buy land for this purpose.
Hr .. Cashman said that their club is willing to purchase the play-ground .equipment
but that they ne~d the Rround and there is also a question of liability.
Co!!:mis-sioner Willner said they could incorporate, also if it were possible for
the county to furnish them with a playr;ro1md, they Hould have to de i"t for everyone else. He said tha~ all the recrBation facilities in the county have been
taken care of by local cfvic ,sroups and that there is also a provision in the
statute, that the .township can do this if it is feasi~le for them.
CoMli'issicner Schaad advised the ladies to go to sec their township trust.ce to
see if he ean help them.
FE:

PUPC1iASHIG

~fP. Volpe presented copies of t:he S?ecial meeting that_ ~as hDlq on Purchasin:c:, on
:>a·ch 21, 1973, and said lt WA.s unnnirr1ou:;lv rt;:c:roed by the office holders present,
that they ;.rould like 'to see tl;o rul~s uscU. thcrt ~>rere arrecd upon, and he presented
---n~""
~
:.. -·
• · apprqvc:lf \·ntn
· • t h,c poss1L~l2ty
• • •
·
•
~ ,__;,. ..
cc t"11G L.o:-nnuss1oncrs
ror
'tnr'l.t'
of tr:cm
be1np:
tnccrporatcd into the Coinr.tis5'iou,:n~.s r,inut-es.
~-: 1 e rule OYl ;m er:-,crpcr.cv c:rtler ''as discu:<&cd and i·:r. Voire said he didn't l:hink
~.nr:~r~ .•:.-:·::; ."n objActi_vo ,-lef~nic:ton '.)f an "ercer·n:mcy" a:1d it should be left U? to
-;.:a(: dlSC!'"'~Jt:ion of -ch·~~ cff~; ce hold::.:·:r· ..

I

·-.

the

Commissioner Oss-enberg said he would like for all
office holders t.o notify
the Commissioners, in t-rritinE, that the~, appt•ove of''t:,he rules :on purehasing.
Mr. Volpe said he would typo up the rules for all office
RE:

I

holde;1~

to sign.

USE OF THE XEROX ~~ACHINE

President Ossenberg presented a letter that he t-rro.te to. the County Aq.ditor on
March 1 23, 1973, concerning the. Xerox machihe addressograph office', because he
found that there 1s some abuse, ·in that, it is being u&~d ~b'f several offices
that don't concern county business. :· The_ :l:etter reads as follows: ..

-

~~~w:

·The present Cotmty Commissione~ ~ave decided UP9Y'l the following policies for ·
our Xerox copier located in your office:
_,_
1. Free copy service ~o county offices is provided by the commissioners. This
means Only orficial county business.
2. All other offices desiring to use· the copier will pay the· following rates,
payable at the time of copying:

15¢ per copy if they furnish their own paper.
25¢ per copy-if they use our paper.
The ab~ve policies are effective immediatelv. Please advise us of any
difficulties incurred regarding this directive •.,
A copy of this letter is being sent to all office holders so they will
be aware of-the desires of this office.
- _,Very Truly yours-, Tom Ossenberg, President
Commissioner Ossenberg said thc1t this~ is one way the Xerox machine could
start paying for itself, since this comes from the Commissioners budget.
Mr. Volpe said this ·t-ras the system that was appr~ved two ye'ars ago when this
machine was put in. He said he had a study made of a different pricing plan
with the Xerox 'company arid went into a now plan that should save ·approximately
$85.00 per monthe The cost is about $700 to $800 per month.

first~put to use, it-was discussed if a
device should be put on it, ~>rhere each department_ had a key. or if it shoulc! be
grouned into the County Commissioners budget and at that time, the__ previous
Commissioners agreed to ·the latter plan.
-

Mr. Volpe said when the machine was

\

!

{'
l

Pr-esident Ossenberg said he thought this an avenue where they~ tried to centralize
it and put it in the County Commissioners bidget and 'he thought it should be in
each individual department so the office holder v1ould be more conscious· of what
they are spending.
He said that this may be a recommendation to the. County Council for the budget of
the coming year, that it be put i.n each department and use the key system.

F£:

PROPERTY AT 657 E. CHERRY ST.

Last week a letter was received from Mr. Taylor on the condition of the property
at 567 E. Cherry St. and it was the decision of the Commissioners ~or the county
to clean it uo.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if it had been cleaned up.

I

Mr. Hillard said they hadn't cleaned it up vet.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it should be cleaned up, as they only,. have lQ days
from receipt Qf the letter to do ft.
PE:

SURPLUS

COUHTY 0'1rNED PROPERTY

Commissioner Schaad asked ~lr. Volpe how he vias coming along with the lis"t of
survlus property that is cMned by the county, so it can be sold.
Mr. Vol:>e said that the Commissioners should have the list in a week or two, that
his em~loyees are working on t·hem now.

F.E:

REQUEST THAT SERVICES BE COl-fSIDERED

Mr. Andy Easley, Consulting Civil Enginee~ fo~ the ci~y, said that be understaD'~
'that the Commissioners are anxious to obtail} plans and spccifica:t:ions f.or Eichoff
Road and he would like to be considered for the job. ,He submitted a contract to
the,, Coll.."lt:y Attorney for him to l~o~ over.
·,.,.
. ""~...

Commissi;oncr Ossenberg said ·they do have a deadline to m~et and that several men
are p:oirlg to India..'lapolis, this -v;eek., :to see i.f they can 111eet this deadline and
what they are going to do. _

RE:

BRIDGE OU OLD EENDERSCii ROAD

Mr. Mulzt:lr said-last· week, that they had rece$.ved a letter from -the -L C:
Co. stating that there ~Jill be
light load allot-ted on the bridge, that
a yard in this area and with the ·~eight limit lightened, it W·j.ll~ hinGer
·well as. others.
He appeared today and said that the Railroad Co. has.· put their signs up
__
has p~tty well put thpm out of.bl)Siness.

a

I

r1.

I

I

N Railroad
they have
1:hem as
now and

;:_'

.s.

Courrt.-y Attor.ney S1:ephens said they may have to file a complaint with the Public
Service Commb-sion It since he thought the Raili•oad v10uld hav:e had tei file a petition
to·give,:time for objections on the· change ·-in the··weight lin:.it •

.
Mr. Nussmeyer saiq. 'that the only 'flay out o.f, this .area is at the Hybrid Inn and
. _that it goes _right dovm on the Railroad-and that it is a very h~zardous crossing&
Mr .. Mulzer wondered if the Commissioners wGuld· possi:bly
Hybrid Inn, so it would be safe to use.

upgr~de, the crossing at

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he -w-ould sret a cost breakdown; on this.. He said 1:hey would
al.so have to acquire sor.:e Right of Hay on Short Red Bank Road and that this road
is only about 150 to 200 feet long. He said ·that he -vrould takl to 'th_e Railroad
Co. to see if they wc1.1ld delay this.. '"eight Iimi t until sonething can be worked out
~

RE:

CI;AH:s

nzsse~t~d two clai~~, one for hi~self and one for County
Attorney Swain, for the preparation of th~ i·1aster Traffic Control CoG.e and !·1aster
L.is:t of qouni;y roads that are apprcv~d for maintenance. Each of the 1:wo claims
are in the amou.'1t of $652.50.

County Attorney Stephens

Commissioner Schaad moved that these claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

-·

Commissioner Ossenberg

F.EQUEST TO· T'P.AVEL

Comr.!i.ssiotter Schaad requested permission 1:0 go to Indianapolis this \veC.nesday
with 14r. Hussrr:~yer, Vr. :-:arlin, on ~he :C:ichoff F.oad Project, also would like to
see if t~erc is a possibility of the state workinp: viith the county on the overpass
from 'the Uaivcrs.itv~ 1:0 "tie into tichoff Foad, as there may be sene monev available ...
He said t!iere ls also a weeting on 'tiednesday, Anri.l 4, of the India.."1a Association
of Ctmnt'.ies, at Jas~er Indiana, and hEl ~.:ould like fer several i:o ~o, including
Mr. t-Hlle!', !!:r. l,>!illard, :Jr. D~broski, 1·~r. Russell, ~-lr. Linzy, t·!r. Sicbikinf.
~d County. ,'\ttcrney Stephens 11 includinp; himsel.f, at coun1:'! expense.
Commissioner 'dillner nove<! that these two trips be approved.
Osscnberg socondcci the motion. So ·ordered.
~ie•Jtinr; 2djourncd at ll: 15 a. T'1.
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-

~.

The regul-ar meetin~ of the County Cornlf.issioncrs W>-3.s~held on· !>londay_~, March 19,
1973, at 9:30 a.• rr. with President Ossenberg presiding •
.'

..

-~-

-.,

The' minutes of the -previous r~eeting were approved_ as· engl:'ossed'
and -the reading o·f them was dispensed with ..

I

RE:

cy .the

Auditor

'PROBLEM ON T. B. CAP-E

· Mrs .. Knodel of the Health Department~ 9-ppeared befcre the· Conifuissioners and
said that she had a problem last Friday regard{np:· the care of a T ."'B .. patient.

at r-tadiscnville Hospital and thatctliis particular problem has been solved.
She said she \>ranted to mention this to the Commissioners in case"" it comes u,p
again in ·the Ju1:ure. She said-this patient had Blue Cros·s coverage but she
knew it wouldn't cover the accornoda-cions and the.. patient preferred to to .
Madisonville, but she talked him into p;oihg to Good Samaritan Hospital since
she knew that she couid approve this. She said that since Hillcrest T.B.
Sanitarium closed, 'they fiave been sending the patie-ats t-G. Good ·sama.ri tan
Hospital and she didn 1 t know- if she could authorize payment fov care at
Madisonville Hospital or no't, also that the cost ai Hadisonville is considerably
less than that at Good Samaritan. She stated that when H,illcrest ,closed, they
tried· to negotiate a contract t~ith !1adisonville and this·- Hospital is supposed
to be closed soon., but they did say 'that when ~here was a difficulty in getting
bedS, they would do-what they could.

.
1

The Commissioners agreed that ~·irs.· Knodel have the authority 'tO approve payment·.
at the f-1adisonville Hospital for T. B. patients, •on the advice of legal council.
RE:

BARKER AVENUE UNDERPASS

·.

r1r. Boyd of Ohio Valley Engineers presented plar.s of the structure for the
Barker Avenue Underpass and said 'the 'total project will amount ·tQ $13'500 ,000.00.
Commissioner-Schaad said they need to

~eet

with Mayor Lloyd on tnis.

Commissioner Ossenberg said they are-asking Ohio Valley Engineer for a. cost
break-down, as to what the overpass will cost the county and how much the
city would par'ticipate in the approaches.

A ~porter asked the Commissioners if the county could afford this project
themselves.
._,

. '

Ccr.:missioner Ossenberg said he didn't see hmr they could possibly do it, because of havlng F. & S funds committed in other places. He thou~h-t it should
be a j aim: proiect between the City and County, likfl Colur.:bia St. a."ld ·the
Delaware overpass.
Conmissioner ~\'illner moved tha't the Board of County Commissioners ask the
city to pat"'tici?ate on the Barker Avenue underpass at the rate of"5C,.o.

I

Corr.missioner Cssenberg said' he "thought this, motion a little· ~rematur>9 until
they get a cost breakdo~>:n, since ths bridge rna~r cost more and the county is
obligated to build the bridr;e and it r.:av be 6Q-40 but he ar,reed 'that the city
should sharu in the cos~.
Comrdssio-:1er Hillner amended his r.:otion in re~::ovinr: the 50qo, _,making.; the e.i'H~nded
rr·oti.on to road, that the f~card of (:qunt;• Commi:ssio:1ers -.ask tl,'lq ci:!::Y to participate on the Barker t\venu,::: und~rnass. Commissioner Sc!mad seconded the 'f",c'tion.
So ordered.

The plans will be referred to i'>.rca ?~an for study and ~':r •. Boyd wi 11 return as
soon as possible Hi th a (:OS t ln'€:akdown.
RE:

FILTEF:S fOP. bUI::DETTE PARK POOL

Mr. Nussrr:e'Jer ?t'Bsented plans and specifications f01" the filters for the Burdette
Park pool.

2.

Commh:sioner Osscnberp.: said that the specifications for the filters were
appr.9ved at l~st· week's rr.ccting and since there was' a ~urdettc Pa~k Board
meotinp last i·!onday nieht, the specifications vrerc presented to them for
study. He said that tl1e County Engineer had estimated the cost of this
project at between $5 ,oco and $5 ,ooo. He said the B.urdetti'3 ··t>ark Board
couldn't. see h<Y.v they could pive a $5,000 to· $-6,000 limit on ? bld to clean
the tanks • due to the. fact that they will probably have to take a blow torch
and ro lnto the end of these tanks to see just how much damage there was and
wh<1t w~s needed to be done. ?heir Board deciaed to go· to cost plus. 10"' as
they thought this was the only way to do it.

I

Bids were presented by Deig Brother'S, George Ryan, t1unicipal Engineering and
Peyronnin Construction Co.
Commissioner Oss~nberg said the bids were· approximately the same. He asked
the Board if they· wanted to entertain the thct!ght of going to bo~t plus 10
or if they wanted to advertise for hids at a;igut-e of $6 ,ooo. ·
Commissioner Willner sdid that the way it has been done in the past was,
if there is some question as to what they will find when they get inside the
tank , they could then come back to the Commissioners for a reviet.;.~ of the total
project and then it was approved or disapproved and bids were asked fot', on
the basic project~
-Commissioner Willner moved that the Con1missioners ~k for firm ·bids 'on this
project and if it is found that·moro.work needs to be done, they will have to
present a change ordert which will be approved or disapproved at the time it
is presented. Commissioner_ Schaad seconded the. motion.. So ·ordered.~

Mrs. DeVoy has set the date of May 1 as completion date ~d said that more
· work will have to be done after this work is completed in order to have the
pool ready by opening date of the summer season.
Mr. Nussmever was then instructed to get invit-ational bids to present to the
·Commissioners nex-c Monday, and if the c-;,s't is. over the amount than· is allotved
without advertising, an emergency can be deciared for. this p-roject
at that time.
.

.

I

Commiss!oner Willner then emended his motion, to state.that the Commissioners
. ask· for three or four in-,·i tational bids on the filtration equipment for Burdette
Park, according -co the specifications of the County Engineer, ·to be opened next
- Honday morning. Commissioner seconded the amended motion. So ordered.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Mr. Leroy Sallee reported on a drainage problem on Tupman Road and can't seem
to get anything done aDout it. He said the water has washed out his driveway
and also the side of his garage and it floods every time it rains. ··
·.........·.~···

~·lr-. Willard said he doesn't know ;.rhat the. solution is un·less they can get the
manager of the Tupma.'1 Cerr.-etery to do something about it.

Commissioner Willner sc.dd the previous· Commissioners have discussed this and
have call~d the owner of the cemetery' and asked hiM to partici-oate 'in having
their p:c·op-irty repai rod and to date, have had no success,_ so they \<Till need to
take strcnp;er measures.·
Vr. Willard said he -::houp;ht the Count'f Attorney's should send them a letter and
get them on the ba~l.
Comw.issioner Schaad ~oved to refer this to the le~al department for
action~
Commissioner Willner t;econded"the r<:otion. So ordered.
Rr::

~roper

I

PROBLEH OF HEIGHT LOAD OH BRIDGE

Cor:missioncr
GssenLer-g in·:jt:ed
the r-~ulzer brothers to corr..c !:?.~?fore the Commissioners
•
1 •
t o CXD-<'nn
their probJem
so 1_·r'ic.· Co1.mt,
,...~_-,.o,.•
;.re th.em .a 1 ega 1 o;)lnlon
· ·
·
1 ~~.............
.
,__
'-"'
. ..' c~n
c.
g .....
on 1.t.

3,
/

Mr. _Nussmeyer said he received .a call from the L & ~ton weief!t limits and
that they wili send r1im a lette~ on it •
.. __ County: ~.tto~ey Swain said this bddge belongs to the L. ·g, N and ·the county
· now has a law s1iit pending anc:l. the county isn't about to stick their oeck
out untir' this lawsuit is resolved.

I

H:r •. Nus~meyer ....rill kee-p Hr. Hulzer informed on the informat:iozt he receives
on this matter.
RE: .. NOTIFICATION OF INSUFJ'JICE

Notification was presented from the Michigan Mutual Liability Insurance. Co.
issued to the Evansville
Como:re.
hensive ~·!ental Reta:Nlation Center, on notification
.
of the insured, Kuebler Heating and Air Consitioning lnc.
Received and ordered filed.
RE:

SUHHONS PRESENTED

A summons was presented on the· City of Evansville, on behalf of it~s Department
of Redevelopment, versus Lula Lee Thomas~ Tennessee Pitts and Janni~ Lee Pitts·,
to defendent Lewis F. Volpe, County Auditor.

Commissioner vTillner mo11ed that this mat-cer be referred to "the legal department.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FRON. MCCRAY,· CLARK, ST ATHA~1 & MCCRAY

The following letter
RE:

I

w~

received by County Attorney Swain:

Shannon - VS - L. & N. Railroad., et al

Dear Tom: ..
.
I enclose herewith a copy of the deposition of Kathy Goad} Thomas Shannon~
Larrv Alcm Goad and Bernard H. Shannon.
-We have arrangements to take the deposition' of ~bbie Powell on Harch 19, 1973.
Bernard n. Shannon the operator of the .automobile in which these people were
passengers lives in Largo, Florida.. As you know the -suit which he filed has been
dismissed. _In going over this with Hesley Bower•s it was felt that certainly
Bernard Shannon's deposition or at least a statement should oo obta~ned from him.
Mr. Bowers has had the personnel of the L. & N. Railroad Com;:>any contact Bernard
D. Shannon in Largo and he refuses to discuss this matter with them. It appears
that it will therefore be necessary that !1r. Shannon's deposition be taken in
Largo, Florida.
Would you please advise if the county vrishes to have representation o.t
the taking of his deposition and if so what arrangements you wish to make for
such representation ..
I am sure that you can recoenize that since Hr. Bernard Shannon •,_ras the
operator of the vehicle his testimony could be extremely important in this suit.
Because of the very serious nature of the injury to Harjorie Shannon which ·
involved the complete loss of her leg the potential liability of this case is
large.
Siened by Gayl9n Clark.
Comity Attorney Swain recommended that 1-!r. Gaylon Clark go to Florida to take
this deposition.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that
Ossenberg secor1ded the motion.

Clark be oermitted to fO• . Commissioner
So ordered.

!~r.

County Attorney Swain said that this case is ·set for trial in Gibson Circuit
Court in July.
RE:

HOl!THLY PJ:PORT ••• COUNTY CLERK.

The monthly report of the County Clerk was presented to the Commissioners
for tho month of Februa~;, 1973. ·
Commissioner vlillner moved that this report be received and filed-.
Ossenberg seconded the mot:ion. So ordered.

Commissio:.er

.·
PE:

HOllTHLY P.EPORT ••• .PLEASANTVIEH PJ.:ST·HOHE
$

The monthlv report of ·the Plcrasantview Rest Home t-ras presented to the Comm-

issioners for the month of

Februa~r,

1973·.

Commissioner< Schaad moved ·that this report be received and filed.·· Commissioner
Hillner sei:onded the motion,..·- So ordered.

RE: . CHPJiGE ORDERS
Hr. Fc:>sse said that the Comprehensive !1en'tal Retardation Center is~ under
construction at ll.ir~inia & Oak lev Street's and that Condict.;· & Fosse.~ are the
architects for the ;reject. He pres-ented the Commiss.ionel"S with· two change
orders. One change order is in the amount of $295.00 to Stvanson Nunn Electric
Co .. which has to do with creatinE of flexibility in the future telephone system.
The other change order is iil the, amount of $1,741-.10 to:.Key Construction Co.
to provide additional.excavation & compacted backfill that was necessary for·
footings and foundations.

I

Commissioner 'flillner moved that the change orders in the amount of S2 ,036.10
be allowed for the Comprehensive Mental Retardation Center. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion.' So ordered.
·
...
P£:

EMPLOYr4ENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

bi-rncn.
VOTERS REGISTRf.TION ••• June Hallenberr;er •• 1409 Fountain •• Clerk •• $230.00 •• Eff:. 3/16/73 ·
CO. SURVEYOR ••• Thomas Hamlin •• 6410 Hadison ••• Rodman ••• $5, 720 Yr •••• Eff: 3/16/73
CUM .. BRIDGE •••• Elmer Culp .. a2703 Hartmetz ••• Ch. Inspector •• $9,000 •• Eff: 3/16/73

RE:

Er{?LOYMENT CH.AJTGES •••• PJ:LEASE

bi-!'l'lon.
VOTERS REGISTRATION •• Florence Lietz •• 615 S.E. Third St$ Clerk •• $230.00 •• Eff: 3/15/73

RE:

.RE-ZONING PETITION ••••• Georganna Thurmond

Premises affected are situated on the North side of Inglefield Road, a distance
of 1,400 feet West of the corner formed by the intersection .of Inglefield Road
· and U.s. Highway 41 North.
The requested change is from A to C-lB. The proposed land use is for a
Parking Lot for Self Propelled Campers.~

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the Re~zoning Petition be referred ~o the
Area Plan Commission -~or first reading. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.

RE:

RE-ZONIN~

PETITION ••••• Marion G. Deig

Premises affected are situated on the West side of Harmony Hay •.
The requested change is from R-lA to R-2. The preposed land use is a 3 Unit'
Apartment Building.
· Commis~icner Hi liner moved that the Re-zoning Peti ticn be referred to the
Area Plan Commission for first reading. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion~
So ordered.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HUHICIPAL CODE

.A letter to~as p>resented to the Commissioners from ~1r. Taylor .of the Redevelopment
Commission, stating that. there. has been an inspection· mad.e cf county-owned
property, at 66 7 E. Cher~r Street and· it !'Ovealed the presence ·of debris
such as tires, cans, br~cks and lil!'.bs, t-rhich in the opinion c-f the i:1spector
constituted an eyesore or nuisance and a violation of the }iunicipal Code, and
unless the violation ceases within the nex-t 10 days, lep:al actio~ will be taken.

Commissioner 'rlillner ·moved that the county .~·lean un this. pro:)erty.
O,sscntere, seconded .tbe motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Schaad v:ondered t.;hat wr:~~ be.inp: pone on· gettinp: all the countyO\<mcd pro;:-_,ertiE;s togcthel" so they can- be advertised for sale.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has asked ~·1r. Volpe to prepare a list of
all these pl'Operties within the next fe~T WOekS and at that time~ they will
get a realistic appraisal and advertise them for sale.
RE:

VIOLATIOt-lS OF HEALTH LAvl

A copy of two letters from the City-County Department of. Health

l-Tas

received

by th~ Commissi.~:mers on violations of the Health Law.

I

One letter stated that the Health Departm~nt has had several complaints regm."ding
dumping on the property of Yewell & Hallie Raleigh ·at 2520 North Grove St. and
it will ·be necessary to c1ose this area to further dumping and the present condition
must be ~orrqcted. It stated that a reinvestig'ation will he 111ade in fifteen days
to determine if this condition has been corrected.
The other letter from the City-County Department of Health to Roy· & Dorothy
Jelly informed them that the Department -has received several ·complaints regarding
the dumping of trash on property located "at #6 School" Road and that it will be
necessary for this area to be closed to all further dumping and tha~ the present
condition be corrected, that a reinvestigation "rill be made in fifteen days to
determine if this condition has been corrected.
·
Both letters received and ordered filed.
P£:

P£QUEST TO DISCUSS PROJECT

The following letter was received by the Commissioners froni a committee of
women: :, ..:
Dear Commissioners:
We are a committee which represents the_ w·estettes Home Economics Club~.
Our 20 club members are residents of the University Heights sub-division near

r.s.u.E.

I

The club is interested in develoning a playground fot" the children of'
this area. rle would like to have the opportunity to discuss this project
·with you with an eye to our· understanding ":hat steps would be necessary to
implement it.
·
··
.-~,
Your help and consideration Hould be greatly appreciated. To contact
us concerning this, you can \•rri te or call !1r. Dan Cashrr.an, · Bl3 Agathon Driv-e,
Evansville 47712, 985-2674. Sincerely.
Signed by members of committee.
Commissioner Willner moved that a letter be written to these ladies and ask
them to come to a Commissioners meeting with their proposal and the Commissione!'s · ·
will give their help in anY"ray they can. Commissioner· Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
F.E:
The

I

COHPLAINT ON LYLE ROAD
follo~ring

letter was received by the Comrni'ssioners from Hrs. Linda Jones:

Gentlemen:
I am writing to you in regards to the road on which WJ family and I are
presently living. The road I am referring to is Lyle Road and is located about
two blocks before you get to Burdette Park.
I have talked with i·lr. Bob Schaad over the telephone concerning the condition
of the l'oad and I got a very, very quick response from him. The road was complct:el~·
covered and filled on the verf next day.
Along with myself and my husband, who is presently cmployeed '1-rith the
Evansville School Corporation and teachinp; at Oak -Hill Elementary, here in
Evansville. Our two neighbors were very proud, and very appreciptive of this
fast response. Hovrcver, I am re:ferrinr: to another situation all together. He
are ver-.r concerned about the road being ·flooded in the early spving and sometimes in· the winter. This flooding forces the families to ~ove out
their
homes into one of their relatives homes which gets to be very inccmvenient at
times.
~m are then away from o!lr homes anyVIhcre from four· to six weeks.
This
hannened about Seotember or October cif last year and if tho rain keeps up we
wiii be on our way again.
I am wondering if you could build this road up about 3 or ·4 feet JUST I:I
ONE SPOTand it will take care of the water flooding the road as this onespOt
rs-aiT""tha:t is flooded, but it is cnoup,h that viC cannot r;et back to our horr:es.
The one spot is about one half of a city block lonp; and it wouldn 1 t:
seem i:o be a difficult job.
I v:ill appreciate any information or facts you have to offer on t:his r.;atte:r.

of

6.

Thankinv, you in advance for your full co-operation.
Sincerely Yours,
Signed !·irs. Linda Jones.

At-rah:ing your answer.

Commissioner Willner moved to refer this letter to the Highway Engineer for
an opinion conce:rning t:his problem. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

I·

REQUEST 1'0 LAY . PIPE

Commissioner ~Hllner said he has had a reques-c from John & Ruth keller, wanting
to u..cHl county road property on ~t:oodland Hills D:d ve. They are requesting to
be allowed to run a section of drain down the sides of this county road to an
adjoir.ing field and he though-c everything in order and that it~t-Jould cause no
problem in granting them permission for this easement on County, right-of-way.
Commissioner Schaad rroved that this· matter be referred to the County Engineer
for his advice on this problem. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
P..E:

F.E(IUEST TO CHANGE Nf.J!E OF ROAD

Co'P'lmissioner vlillncr said that
Road, that is located in Scott
the beginning of Old Prince-con
l·!osquito Road to be changed to

he had a request from the residents. of Hosquito
Tot-rnship, at the end' of Darmstadt Road and at
Road. The residents would like the name of
Darmstadt Road Extension.

Commissioner Ossenber~ moved to approve the request of changing Mosquito Road
to Darmstadt Road Extension. Commissioner 'Hillner seconded the motion. So
ordered. The County Attorney '1-till prepare the ordinance.

J

~
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RE :.
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l·!ASSAGE PARLORS
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Comm.issioner 1-lillner said he would like to discuss the massage parlors with
the Commissioners since his area of Scott Township is affected, in ~hat there
. is on~ on Old State Roa.d and Highway 41, adjoining the Rural Youth Center. The
building used to house Hil.l.sdale Inn. He asked if there was a possibility of th
county adopting an ordinance such as the city has done in banning this sort of
venture.
County Attorney Swain said the city didn't adopt an ordinance, the city just
sai~ that they must have a license and approval of the Board of Health and the
Police Departreent, etc. and that they have only issued one license to date.

~

:~j

..

Commissioner 1-lillner then moved that this matter be referred to Countv Attorney
Stephens. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So o~dered.
RE:

CLAIM FROM SHERIFF

A claim was presented from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners in the
amount of $4,620.50.
Commissioner. Hillner moved that the claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
P.E:

Commissioner. Schaad seconded

Dut-:PSTERS

Commissioner Schaad said the du~sters were discussed last week and it was
sur;gested to meet with the cit:? to C.iscuss what their future plans t·rere as
far as Haste disposal is concerned. There Has a meetinp: last Fridav morning and
Commissioner Schaad and Cor;;missioncr Hillner attended, ~mong othere.~ and th~
Commissioners asked if SQrr;ethin8 couldn't be worked out toe;cther. ·
It was the sue:gestion of Ccr:-:missioner Schaad that a professional: survey be
made and it :.;as said that a SUl'vev was wade several years ago.
lie said -chat
he talked to ;,;r. Hbj tharn ;-.rho has ~ched.uled Dr. John Huev who is ahead of this
at ?urdue Extension Econordst. Ec said that Dr. Hucy can be here Thursday,
!,1arch 29s at 7:30 ?•r::• or o.n Friday morT'J.inf, t·:arch JOt at 9:00 p.m.
-

Cor1Tnissiorier OssenLcrp.: said tbat Thu~sday evening ~-:auld be fine t-Tith him and
after checkinr wi'th ti':.:~ ot:hcr Ccrnmissioncrs; said he would contact the city
to S:)e if they '1-!ill iJc: t'lvai]..ablc on Thursdav cvP.rd.np,.

I

7 •·

/

RE:. PP.OBLEHS "IN' PURCHASING ~RIGHT OF \-UI.Y

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Hr. ,J. Welsh is the Right of Way' buyer on
pld State Road !.'lhere .he is experiencing some problems.
r4r·. Welsh said the:t-e are 11 parcels, o~e is in litigation with the Railroad,
that the $breeder property has a lease to the golf course and another will
negotiate for damar,es. He said the Main problem is that some of the people
haven't dealt \·dt:h the Railroad before but he .thought .. it. would ~11 fall into
place in time.
Mr. ~..felsh will be back next week to make a progress rep·ort.

I

RE:

APPROVAL OF BRIDGE PLANS

Mr. Nussmeyer :presented a letter of approval f1:-om Hr. Adams, the Chief Engineer
for the L & 1l Railroad Co., to the County. Engineer on t~e plans for Old State
Road

overnass.

., ·

It state~- that the overall design appears reasonable and the .bridge is a
standard type. The clearances are sat:isfactory and the plans have their
approval.

RE: . HE-APPLICATION FOR R & S FUNDS
,..

.

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a re-application for R & S funds.
at R & S in Indianapolis last Tuesday and was told that so
is putting up more than 25% of the total funds, that there
funds involved in this. It will be all R & S and Railroad

RE:

He said he was up
long as the Railroad
would be no county
funds.

OJI.K GROVE ?.OAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a copy of the following letter that he has written 'to
Mr. Tatum~ Superintendent of the Southern Railroad Co. on the. improvement of
..Oak Grove Road:

I

Dear Sir:
The Coun~J Commissioners are contemplatinf the improve~ent of Oak Grove·
Road ju.~t East of the City limits of Evansville. We are attel'iptil"ig to connect
Oak Grove Road to u.s. 460 .by constructing a North - So1,1th Road which >-rill
necessitate a crossing of your Railroad; The centerline of whi.ch wil·l be
about thirty-nine feet East of the Kir,h~ Lumber Company Switch.~· Kight h.;ts
agreed to abandon their permit to cross -your road bed if 'this road is completed.
We feel that this road is a must since the area is- rapidly'developing as
an industrial site. Plans are now in progress and as soon as they are available
we will submit copies for approval.
·
I believe this to be an asset to the Railroad and all concerned. Your
cooperation will be most appreciated.

j'
l

RE:

PROPOSA~S

PF.ESENTED ••••• LYNCH POAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented oroposals for the seeding & fertilizing of the grolli>d
of Mr. & Mrs. Hurm on Lynch Road.
The proposals were from HcCarthv' s Colonial Garden Center Inc. at the cost of
$175e00 and from Sternemans Hur~ery of approximately SOO to 600 square yards
at 80 ¢ per yard, or about $480.00.

,1.
'

'

Commissioner Willner noved that HcCarthy 1 s Colonial Garden Center be a~ra-rded
the contract for the work in the amount of $115 .oo. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Hr. Willard exnlained that last year, these people on Lynch Road gave the
Count:y Right of Hay and her bank was cut. do\.:n and the gr-ound had never been
restored.
RE:

PRORLE1·1 ON PINE CREEK DP.IVE

Commissioner Schaad said that Nr. Dishman called him and is interested in
bu,rinp: property at B210 Pine Creek Drive. He said there is a problem on this
and l'lr. Dishman doesn't want to buy it un:til the probleM is worked out. He
said he thought that sorr.etllinr: had- been ~;or}~ed out by the county sometime ago.
He asked r~r. ~~ussmeyer to call Hr. Dishrrran to see if there was any· way that
he could help him.

P£:

HR.

~liLLARD

--------------------

Mr. WU.lard said tb~1 three dumpsters t-~ere moved from the entrance of Burdette
Park c;.q l<-:as requt!stcd by r1rs. Deboy and this· mor'l}.in!: there ,are three loads of
trash lying on the ground. He sai.d tho county owns some r.;:r>ound. No~th of the
Park and he recomm8nded that the dumpsters be placed there:

Comnrtssionel'.Scha.:Jd won<iered if d.n ordinartce coul'on't Le drawn.up on just who
_ is authorized or licensed to be able ·to dump in the ~dumpsters.
!-h··. Willard said it migh't help if the County Commissioners would run a front
pag.,; ad in the paper, ad~"ising these people to place trash in the dumpsters ..
He said they have been get-ting license numbers of people throwing t:Y'ash on
the ground and making therrt go ·back and clean it up.·

I

Copmissione~. Schaad said one woman told him that if every(.;me :would .dig a trench

their back yard for garbage and cover it: up with lime t it would s.olve their
problem and improve their grcund. He t~ougbt this an excellent idea m1d said if
there were some publicity on it, people would do it.
'

)n

P..E:

CLARIFICATIOU OF AD

Mr. Volpe said 'that on the ad for condemnation that l1r. Crooks presented last
week, he should think t:hat it appears that Hr. Crooks shquld take tqe contract
and do the work himself and he was wondering if, in the co.unty, that the Commissioners don't have the responsibility of accepting the con~ract~
¥u- .. Crooks said he vrould have to present it to the Commis.siopers for their
approval and that bids for the county would be aHarded by .the Commissioners ..

-RE:

HR. CROOKS

~fr.

Crooks said that there is ,a new ordinance in the county as far as any new
construction on drainage, in size of culverts before they are installed. ·ae: ·
said th~y enforced this in their department and suP:gested the county use this
o:rdinuncc.
·
RL:

:·1··.
,.

HOHTHLY FEPO RT

Mr. Crooks submitted- a report- for the m®th of February of buildi~g permits

ie.eued.
P£:

Re?or't received an:d filed.

1·fRe HOTZ

Mr. Eotz presented a quotation from N & S Fire & Safety Equipment Co. for fire
hoses at Pleasantvimv Pest Home at $56.50 for 75 feet and $44.50 for ·50 feet.
and fer Hillcrest at ·$56.50 per 75 feet. He asked i f a station ·Shou.ld be
ir.st..~lled at Washin.>:ton Home .. as well as Hillcrest and Pleasantvie>·t. He said
that: t:h.esc quotations b2ve been checked by the Purchasing Department.
He .said that h·~ has been requested by the Fire !·!ar5hall to rcpl.ace the hoses
at PleasantvieH and Hillcrest and while they are doing it, thought: it a good
idea· to install one at ~!ashington Home, as they have none.
CoL!:r,issioner Willner. moved that the necessary hose be replaced at Pleasantview
,Rest ·Home and Hi.llcrest Hor.;e for amount stated.
Mr. Hotz suggestetl. new nozzles be nurchased at the sarr.e time.
. present ~ozzles don't have shut:-off valves on them.

He said the

c

Commissioner WillneP said they ~robably ha·1e the type nozzle~ that: they have
because sometimes people. v.1ho arc inexperienced, use them and don't know how
to usp th.em nroperly.

I

Co_mmis~ioner Hillner asked ~-lr. Hotz t:o 'have the Superintendent of the 1-lashinston
Home to find ou·t if a fire -statior. is required and. report back to. the Commissioners.

Corr.missioner SchaAd s-econded the not:!.or1 of Commissioner Hillncr.

So ordered.

t:1~rc arc real old fi1;::-os full of r0cords that arc dat:ed back as
far as the year lflOO and t.rhon th•3 old Court liousP. 1-:as cleaned out, the~; left

r•ro Hctz said

9 ..

one room of recor<ts so that the Historical Societj cciij1.d go through them to
ge't what information they needed and he would like for the Commissioners and
Judge Hill~r to_gC? througl1 them as _they are collecting mold and mildew.
He said 'they wilf_nave to go through the Public Records Commission' to dispose
of them and that these !~cords are 50 old that something should be done.
Commissioner Ossenl;ferg told Hr •. Hotz to cont-act Mr. Brennen a."ld tell him that
the Commissioners will be there next Honday, providing Judge -Mille:b can be
there.

I

-1

I
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U1PORTF.NCE OF GOOD ROADS - to our Vanderburgh County farmers in this age.·
The thorough and understanding letter of ?4r. Harry J. Elpers· of Armstrong
Township~ resident on Wallenmeyer Road • ., .His .outline of_ the use of. the roads of
this day' school bus-, mild truck' mail route' 4 to 6 row farrr~ machinery' tractortrailer with 20 to 30 ton of grain to market brings to light the urgent need
of roads with proper foul>dation, width, good drainage. and ditches cleared
to ha."ldle the \v.;lter flow. This letter expressed the views of Hr. Elpers and
his neighbors in the same field of agriculture. .The letter vras most informative.
On road width to meet present wider trucks, buses and farm equipment: in outlining a broad prQgram for any_ period it would be· w~~l to make every attempt
to widen the road at least 2 feet on-each side from 20 to 40 feet. Follow the·
County Engineer's advise on grade on the. di"G-ches and size of culverts to be
placed under road and on private rural drives. For Example: A ten mile road
pave one year of 5 miles ••• 24 Ft. width ••• Road bed to stand 30 ton load, good
ditches. Next year pave the other 5 miles ••• In two short years you will have
ten miles of modern t::'Oad with ample care viOUld:give.,a minimum of 15-years Of
little service. The same would apply to wider bridges and culverts to meet
present day transportation problems. Such a program thoroughly carried through
to completion will win confidence and admiration from all parties using our
coun~J roads. It is well worth trying in the coming year.
DRAINAGE - Unless immediate steps are taken to cut the ridges '"on ou:r>- county
roads, some of our now best roads in less than two years, will be a mass of
cracks and crumbles: All too many road serve as ditches •• High ridges will not
permit water to flo>'l into ditch ••• A 1:rip on our best· roads will show tragi-<;
brealcs on the shoulders and they leave ~·saucer like dip that holds the t-rater
and makes for more shoulder saturation and weakness. This condition- is so
openly· apparent and needs no expert to detect same ••• The long sections of
edge patches speak for themselves.
The secret to any good road is a· crown on the road, a slight slope on berm and
above all, keep ditches and culverts clean for a free flow. Some 60% of our
road mileage of approximately 600 miles ••• Hater flow hindered by high ridges.
SIGN INSTALLATIOHS - During rnon1:h of February 5th to Ha!'ch 5th, 1973; some :'?0
tnstallations made, as stop signs t.. curve, warninp.:, Sp~ed, road SiJ=<OS and others •
In some cases the one stop covered t'.·lo or three signs bein;; installed. Cooperation
has been most helpful. On dangerous or hazardous cases·, no time lost •• Got
i~mediate action.
WHITE EDGE ROAD STRIPING FOR SAFETY - Everyone that mentions safety speaks of
the absolute need for the white strioe edge lines. The center to be sure are
also needed. These ne\·1 programs hav~ bee~ highly recei vcd and with deep appreciation.

I

LITTER BINS - An experiment that vTas costly and ineffective-. All too many
containers less than 1/3 filled ••• bags and rubbish dumped on -the ground •••
Disposal firm truck driver never leaves his seat ••• nicks UD the partial filled
bins. What is left on the ground the fou~· man, tw-oc ~bunty truck team is leH
to nick uo and haul to dumn site. 'i'he time is rlne for cr- countv du'i'lti-~ •• Several
good ravi~e sites availabl~ wi-th proper handllne ~nd such areas· in other count:i.es
had a fine land fill for real estate horr.e sites in 8 to 10 years. A rtost profi1:able
investment. He advocate private interprise ••• \·:e <1lready have in Variderburt:h
County,
several individuals and firl'ls with proper equi?mBnt, compressor type
trucks that ~ive w~ekly pick-up, at a very m1n1mum price. If some people do
not desire to use this servi..::c, the county .dump would lrave hours in which they
could delive!' 1:heir refuse, then no sound excuse -to dump into county ditches,
block \-later flow and cause far1:1 field and road ;.;asl:louts.. Another step by the
County Corr:missioners tm..:ar'ds a. sound and agressi ve manner to handle refuse in
a business-like manner.

...... _........,

·
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FARMING TODAY IS BIG OOS!NES£ - As you drive along OW"'" county roads take a p:ocd
J,ock at the even furrows .... The even line. cf corn st<Jlks as they mature ••• the
wheat sheaHCS c>nd the soy bean bushes • • .Hate the eveness Of 'the tops then note
the mant1er of harvesting: I t is reported that we, in Vanderburgh County, ou·r
farmers have in use' over 500 combines or various types. An outstanding numbo~4
Average cost frcm $17-,000. ;to thg lartre;o·and mor~, po~~:t::~.ful to ,$30,0.00. That
does not take into consideration tho. cQ~'t of the four-v;heel dri ve;;t1:'actors and
O'thers. Farming today 1s really bigbt_{s:tn~s~ ••• Look at the crop ~eld per acre
from years back-, some grain orQduced-:'t.J.Q to 50 bushols""''er acre and,,norA produce
some 150 'to 200 bushel. Various or.ganizations h-ave.,be~n~'~f n;,a1:e'z:ia1 assistance
and we ihust mention our own coun·ty extem;:don service ••• The many meetings held •••.
The servi-ce$ rende~d, and the 4:-H fal"Tn .boys and ~girls, 1;,hei,r ma~y fine activit.ie
and so worth.:.while. · ·
_
.
We salute our farmers and th?tt inciudes our dairy 'men and our- cattle and hog
and sheep raisers, also poultry- and egg units. He p;t-.a;!.~se th~m all.
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RE:

POOR RELIEF

Arthur Vinson. • •• Pigeono; Townstlip ••• ,.Mr •.- .Wille't, ~nvestigator'-:
_
Mr. 1-lille.t said. that the last time he sa~r HP.. Vinson was in Februarv and he
hasntt seen- him since. He said that Hr. Vinson was picked up for being drunk
and his trial is set for Harch 23rd. Hr. Vinson wasn't presen.t at -todayt-s
meeting so no action could be taken.
~

.

~~-·

· RE:

J

,:

··"~~""

C-\

SUBDIVISION OF HELODY HIJ,LS.

-~1r. Nussmeycr presented plans for Judge Lensfng Subdivisio!l of Helody Hills.

Commissioner vlillner moved that the plans for l'!elody Hills Subcfi vision #9 be
eapproved with the prov.ision, that the County Engineer b5! ad~i.~ed of tbe core.
sarnplings,. culverts and the poured dat.a. Commission_~r Schaad• seconded the
motion. , 5& ordere'cl.
The meeting recessed at 1~: 30 a.m•.
PHESENTCOtnay .COi-EUSSIO!JERS:

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ··ATTORHJ;:YS

I'<.EPORTERS

Thomas Ossenberg
Bob Schaad ·
Robert 'rli llner

Lewis F. V6lpe..

Thomas St.,ain

c.
s.

Secretary:

I

Lea-ch
Clark
D.. Goodnow
A. Jackson
G. Clabes

!·largie Heeks
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COUNTY COMMfSSlONERS MEETING
APRIL 2, 1973

'The regular meeting.-_ or' the County Commissioners was held
1973, at .9;30
a.m. with PreS,id<:mt Ossenberg - presiding.
.
-

-

'·~

~-"·

' ",

-

on· Monday,. April

2,

_._.,.., .. ,
··~·

-The meeting was opened by Deputy Sheriff, Dick Bennett i this beiz·ig the first
~.~ting .of the mon:th.
. -:- j
~~

The minutes of the previous. meeting were appre>ved
and the reading of them· dispen;sed with.
---

R£:

·as~·

engrossed by the Audi-tor

..

-.. ~

,~ "'.~

EMPLOY!$ l-IT CHANGES ..... APPOINTMENTS

001JNTY TREASURER

.

Peggy ;Atherton

2618 Vogel Rd.

Mar~orie ~ney

2013·Rldgeway

Extra Clerk
Extra Clerk

$ls.•-oo Day
$i5~00 Day

Pt. Time Dep.
Pt·. T.ime pep~

$15.00 Day
$~5.00 Day_

- E:ff:. 4/2/73
Eff: 4/2/73

-: KNIGWt TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR.
Bonita Barnett
Bernice Woodall
RE:

2000 Michigan
2404 Pollack

Eff: 3/12/73
Eff.: 3/21/73

COUNTY OWNED PROPi:RTIES'

"'·Mr. Volp~ presented a list of co~ty-owned properties. . He was. requested t:o
do this· since the Comtriissioners'·had· previously' decided to have -the CQuhty
Assessor and the Township Assessor to make a reai:istic appraisal on them
~n order. that they can be sold. !fe said that this is the majority of them
but that there. are still a few parcels being looked up. Commissioner Schaad moved to refer this list to Mr. Angermeier so'·he and the
Township Assessor can realisticFally appraise the parcels and pcresent-the same
-to the Commissioners so they can be sold. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
'RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••• SHERlFF'S CARS

The bids received on the cars:_ for the Sheriff's Department are as follows:
. Vandeveer. •-• ••••••••••••• $10 11 4ll-3.00
Key Motors ••••••••••••••• $10,996.05
Kern Motors ••••••••••••••• $10,125.60
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement and
referred to Mr. Cravens so that he can get together with the Sheriff on
them. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS •••• DEMOLITION OF BOEHNE BUILDINGS

The following bids were :t"ecei ved for the demolition of the Boehne buildings
and the chimney.

I

Mill6r Construction Co.e•••••$6,200.
MarksberrJ Contractors ••••••• $5 9 800.
B & B Wrecking Co •••• ~ ........ $8.,200.
Valley Wrecking Cou u . . .., . . . $5 • 350 • .,. Alternate of $6,650 - haul everything a\-tay ..
A bid was also received from Dore Wrecking Co. of Kawkawlin, Michigan, but the
bfd was received too late to be C()nsidered.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement and referred
them to Mr. Crooks and Hr. Hotz. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
.ordered.
Commissioner Willner moved that the bid of Dore Wrecking Co~ be returned,
unopened~
Commissioner Schaad second~d the motion. So ordered.

· RE:

CI,AIM

-- ..:
A claim wa~ received from the Evansville Printing Corp,. fol"'the legal e<dvertising for the demolition of the buiidings at the old Boehne hospital,
in the amount oL$18.43 •. Commissioner. l-lillner rnoved .that this· claim be
approved.. Commissioner O"ssef!berg seconded the motion. So'.ordered ..

COLISEUM

R£;

··-

.

-

_.,

J

Mr. Hclbrook, the Pl'Ogram Chairman for the Coliseum, appeared cmd said that
he would like to get some kind of. assistance in repairing and renovating the
Coliseum •.. He sald th~ sornetime ago, he signed a contract for 'b'ie Coliseum, ·
having been a cotnman&sr of the Veterans organization at that time• He presente
a copy of a letter that had been sent out soliciting ~emberships and for
contributions. He said t}ley have received donations of about $300.00 11 but r1eed
much more to do th•;! job. He presented pictures of several things thirt: need to.
be done" He said that since the veterans have taken' o"-er the ·coliseum, they
have put all profits right bac.l< in to the Coliseum on repairs and purchases
where they were needed.. He said the last purchases made were for a floor
scrubber, a popcorn machine and an ice maker, and have made j~t enough. revenue
to cover expenses.
Mr. Holbrook said there were 22 doors that need crash bars and a~ estimated
at qpproximately $40 per bar, also work is needed,.on the heating, the boiler,
plastering, painting and the roof.. He asked if they could possibly get some
RevenueSharing money for these repairs in order.to·renovate the building •

-- ..
··~·

···~

.....

~·

President Ossenberg said he went through the building and it· is in a deplorable
~ondition,. . He said that he was advised· that the Coliseum dces not qualify
under Revenue Sharing· and the only means he knew pQssih·le to bring the building
up to standards would be through the County Council, with tax money and that
he WC)Uld :talk to them and see .if they would help out.. He also sai:d if this
·-is done, he underStands that a new lease will have to be written.
Mr. Holbrook also said that $.800 8 000 is too much for .. insu.ranee, .as. :they couldn ' t l :
pay it.: He said ·they only have $100,000 insurance on the boiler but have no
insurance. on the buildin-g at jill, as he thoug~t the county still had insurance
on it, but found out dif'fereni:;ly when they maae·application for the boiler. ·
.
.
'
·county Attorney .Stephens sai~ they aN in violation of the lease and the.
possibility of insurance should be looJ<ed into immediately because if anything
~ "happens~ the county would be liable. rle thought it could be. put on the county's
general liability policy, added as an endorsement to cover the building for
fire. "theft and liability and he didn't think 'there· should he further activity
·· in the Coliseum until they get insurance •...
M~.

Holbrook said th~t $86,000 would bring the building up to standards.

The Commissioners thought it would take a great daal more to do i~~

Commissi.oner Schaad said even ·'·if the money was spent to repair the building
and then ?ave .:.to ·get it back from the tenant, the rent would be· prohibitive.
Commissioner Willner asked if the county took out an insurance policy on the
Coliseum, as of today, wouldn't they have to cancel the lease·ffrst.
The County Attorney said not necessarily, but pointed out that if the lease
is ~ancelled ;· hti thou~t the :responsibility would ··fa·ll back on the county,
to !ll.ak.e< the necessary repairs, as the -state law says that any war memorials
must be maintained by the county, but the present lease supercedes this law
which:.makes it the. responsibility of the veterans to maintain. He also said
that. if the lease .is cancelled, the Commissioners will have to make a decision
to what they will do wi~h the C91iseum.

. as

Commissioner Willner said he thought the question here is how much do the
Commissioners want to insure .it for cmd if the .veterans are favorable in
payi~g the price ..
Mr•. Hotz ~aid that Hr. Holbrook requested 'permission· to open· up ~wo doors
· at the front of the building, that were left closed, according to the specifications when the .doors were repaired. He thought i-f. this 'COUld be done,
"it would -increase the capacity and wondered if the Fire Marshall 'Would approve
it.
Mr. Holbrook said that he would •

I

s.
/

Commissioner Schaad wondered if th.e Health Depa~nt would approve it, also
.·if the.rest.rooms were adequate for a larger crowd.
~ . Mr.

Holbrook said~he has the repaiP· of two res.t '·roo.ms ~in the ~peci£ications
for the repairs that are needed, also that they have discus.sed the ticket
sales proposition, but have come to no Clecision as yet.·
He said'that-t;he cost·to fix·up the rest rooms would cost appr6,x:lrnately
$200.00 and that they could afford to do this.
?

I

Mr. Hcrt:.z suggested that Mr,. Crooks look the· Coliseum over arid see what his
opinion was "'as to the capacity·· and i.f the rest- rooms were adequ,ate.
After checking, it~ was. found that the Coliseum is covered under the P & I
policy. of the county.
It was the decision of the .Commissicmers to have Mr. Crooks look the building
over and report back tp the Commissioners$
RE:

CONTRAcr AWARDED

.~,.~_..,..Bids _wer-e· opened .last week for filters needed

ln the Burdette Perk pool of

whiCh Deig-Brothers Construction·co. submitted the-lowest invitational bid
of_$~ ,938.00 and this bid was even above the estimated cost of the project
so Mr. Nussmeyer was asked to talk to Mr. Deig.
·~
Mr. Nussmeyer .said today • that he had•·talked with them and they will reduce
the cost by $1~000 i by using local materials, making the cost $8;938~00.
They w~ll submit~ change order for the $1,000.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Deig ·Brothers be awarded·· the· contrac.:t.
Co~ssioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

.,j

APPROVAL ON ACCEPTING PAYMENT FROM MR. MCROY

Commissioner Ossenberg, last week, had resCinded a moti~n t:o accept partial
payment from B & H Disposal ~co. on behalf of Hr. McRoy, who· had damage_d a
hridge,·due to the fact that he was dismissed from his jop due to his conduct.
A;,t that time, a partial payment or'$18. 75 was· accepted an9 t:he·. County Attorney
was. to have notified the state of this .action. · The payments were· to nave been
$25.00 :per month- until the $150.00 was paid.
·
Today, Mrs. McRoy appeared to pay the other $6.25 to cqmplete the first month's
payment and said they would make the payments.
The County Attorney said tha:t he hadn't informed the state • as yet, to give
the McRoy's time to come in.
Commissioner Ossenberg told Mrs. McRoy that the comrt:y expects tbe $25.00
payment each month
if they miss a payment; the motion will again be rescinded. This payment will be entered into the Highway ac~ount.

and

RE:

I

EVANSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE MENTA!, RETARDATiot~ CENTER

Mr. Tom- Jones said· he had presented Mr. Volpe with a check for $291,000.00
from the State Auditor's office and the following vouchers were ~ubmit:ted
and approved, for work done on the Evans_ville .. Comp~hensi ve Mental Retardation
Center:
..
To Kuebler Heating and Air Conditioning !ncu .....~-· oo . . . . . . . eo$3,-901.50
Goedde Pluml?ing and Heating Inc•••••••••••••••••e·~ ...... ~.:&_ $28,47ls99
Key Construction Company ............... ,. ........ ., ••••• ~ •••• • ..... $204, 7T4. 75
Swanson-Nunn Electric Company ••••••••••..... e • • • • .,.~ • • ,. • • • • • • o. • • • • _$1 . _,980
.• 10
.

••

~ ~-

,.

l-ir. Volpe said this. contract· is·,slightly different than others because of
the time they have to wait, so for the retainaget he will have· to buy each
company a certificate of deposit because they want their interest on it.
He will put them in the county's name, for the benefit: of the company ..

Commission Schaad moved to spread the· $25 ,000 normally an1on.g the thre-e banks.
Commissioner Willner ·seconded the nicrtion. ~o ordered.

tt:

REQUEST ON REPAIR OF ROADS
.5

'l

-

Mr. Carl Bernhardt, representing home- owners on Kern ~oad and Laurel Avenue,
appeared and said that Kern Road is about 650 feet long and is very narrow.
He presented pictures and said that· .the residen'ts would like to have }(ern
Road widened, as well as !'a-surfaced and that 20 feet of right of way is
open a-: the west side of the road to widen it. H~ said tnat ·Laurel Lane
just needs re-surfaced.
"
These are county-accepted roads and are on the list fo~ being re.,..surfaced
this year.
:

Commissione!" Schaad said that Kern Road should be widened i f the- money can
be found to contra,et the j_oh •.

I

Mr. Bernhardt presented a -petition from· the area property owners that are
asking for these repairs .to be made.·
Commissioner Schaad moved to refer this matt.er to the· County<_ Engineer,. as
to recommendation on wha-: should be done and the estimate of cost. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motione So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said that he will drive out and ~~e a look at this
situation,.
. RE:

Bl.JRDETTE PARK • • • SEWER LATERAL .

County Attorney Swain presented a contract between the City and Curtis
. Construction Co. for the extension of the Carnenter -Creek set:Ter which will
pick up Burdette Park arid said that the countY's fee for tap in will be
$65,000.00.
.
. ~
Mr. Volpe said that he thought this ne~ds the approval'- of the Coimty Commissioners because the county owns the improvements.
Commissioner Schaad moved to take this matter under advisement.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PERMISSiON TO ATTEND MEETING

Last :Week ·co'!nmissio~er
to attend a meeting of
at county expense.
Commissioner Ossezilierg
Willner and himself to
RE:

Commissioner

I

Schaad- requested that severalcind.tviduals be permitted
the Indiana Association .of Counties, at Jasper Indiana,

said that he would like to include Mr. Nussmeyer, Mr.
the list of those to attend this meeting.

-

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussrneyer said that he has two Rights of Way on Old State Road and that
that he will wind them up this week and that he would
hold th~se so he c~ present them all together.

Jay Welsh is hopeful

Commissioner Ossenberg" said that in regard to Old State Road, the President
of Southern Indiana Gas t Electric Co. came to talk with him and said that
they are in full agreement to work with the county on the cost of relocating
the lines.
RE:

PURCH~SING_

Commissioner Ossenberg had requested that r1r. Volpe obtain signatures of
the County office holders, on their approval of the rules on purchasing.
_Mr. Vqlpe submitted the signatures of those officeholders-that wished to
sign~ ~t this time.
RE:

·-

REQUESTS PER,\l'ISSION T..O. TRAVEL

P.fr. Nussmeyer request"ed the permission of the Commissioners for he and Mr.
Eifler to _go -to Indianapolis this week, on the Barker Avenue project"~~ at
tbe· county f s- expense e '
·- . CommiS~_Joner Schaad moved that the. request be approved-. ·commfSsioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

. :

:-_;

s ..

.. .
RE:

MR..

WIL~ARD

Mr. Willard presented a list of absentees from
preceding ~ek. Received and filed.

RE:

th~

County Garage for the

QUESTION ON HIGHWAY MONEY

Mr. Volpe said that F-rank Eades of the State Board .of Tax ~ommi'ssioners was
here and asked him if he had received more. highway money in March • as other
S'UI'rounding comrties have, so he made a recap and found that he had received
more. so he~ called the State Auditor's -office and they ,were unaware that the
notice had been sent last year 11 that said we would be .12 -to 15~ shorter this
year. lie said .that the State Board of Tax· Comm,i.ssioners is going to check
with the State Auditor and it appea:rS that the letter of last year, stating
that the county would be short, was probably in error and if it is, when Mr.
Ea~es goes over the iast council call, he may be able to rescind ~he appeal
for $60,oao.
tfr. Volpe said that he will get it straightened out and let the. -Commissioners
know:' about it ne)Ct we~k •

I

· RE:

i

.!

WALLENMEYER ROAD

'!$·-·

Last week, Mr. Elpers,_ representing the residents of Walienn:eyer Road, requested that the road be paved at1d said it was too narrow. He was to talk
to the residents about the Right of,Way that is needed to widen the road •

i

Mr. Willard now presented the es1:imated cost for maintaining Wallenmeyer
Road • as wps requested.

The Commissioners said they will wai 't until they get a report from Mr. Elpers,
as there is -DO point in putting FOCk on ·the road if it is to be widened.
Mr. Willard was asked to tell M:t•. Elpers that the Commissioners ·are waiting
for his report.

--I
j.,

RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said the Stephens' are getting ready to bu!ld in the area of Oak
Grove Road at Green River Road and the drainage ties in with the same drain
as . the Colonial Bakery and asked how this pro]ect ·was ·~omi~~ along.
Mr. Nussmeyer said the ·plans are completed and that they are· going to submit
them to the.Railroad this week for approval, and-that he needs permission for
someone to appear on the R & S funds, which will meet on the first- Thursday
in May, to plead the case~ He thought the project should be under contract
soon.
RE:

CLAIM ON FEDERAL PROJECT

A claim from the Indiana State Highway Commission on Federal Project S-Bl8(2)

for St. George Road was approved last week but it didn't notate from which
account it should be paid.
Mr. Nussmeyer said it should be1p-aid from the St. George Road Bridge account.

RE:

I

MR. ANDY EASLEY

Mre Easley asked the Commissioners if they had a chance to thin~ about hiring
a consultant on the Eichoff project, as he was still interested in getting the
job.
Commissioner Ossenberg said th~y hadn't :Oecause they don't kno>·r exactly what
they are going to do upstate yet and there seems to -be some type of disagreement
on this and he found out that ther~ was a verbal agreement .in_l969 and confirmed
in 1970, to the effect that the approach on the south--side and the overpass
was to be built by Indiana State University, so it. looks like it may be projected next .year. He said the state. isn't going to build ft and the county
wo:uld be setting a precident because it would be the first county in Indiana
that would build over a state road, an overpass, with county funds., He said
he tal~ed to the President of Indiana State and nothing- 'Ylas mentioned about
it, so this is something that must be worked out.
-
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RE:

":~

Coun~J Attorney Swain presented a letter from HeU.D~ on money for Burdette
Park and a contract agreement that should be signed by the County Commissioners.
He said the county would get $24,35 3.* 00 or 50% hacl< for Burdette Park.
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LEtTER FROM H. U. D.
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Commissioner Schaad asked abou"t getting Federal funds for inspection of
the County bridges •

j

~

...

'

1

Commissioner Willner said that Mr. Biggerstaff would know what the procedure
would be, to apply for these funds.
·

1
>-~:~;

l
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,.'%:.:

Mr. Nussmeyer said they have made a survey and he had in mind ta. get a few
college students in for the job this summer and he thought there were Federal
funds available for this.

'·
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RE:

~

-~~<.":<;..;

.

FUNDS FOR COUNTY BRIDGES

-1

The meeting
business.

~cessed

I

at 11:00 a.m. and re-opened at 11:30 a.m• for further
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RE:

TV STATION ••• CHANNEL 9

Mr. Jess Kent of the University of Evansvi~le, ·appeared before the Commissioners
and stated that they would aike t~ go before the County Council to make a
presenta"iaop.e "':t~·-did before the City. Council in requesting fol' Revenue
Sharing funds t'o support the operation of the TV. Station.,· He said that the
School Board is terminating its work ~with Channel 9 and the Non-profit organization feelS that it is ve:ry important to attain this in the ·community as
an educational station 9 so the University of Evansville along .with Indiana
State gni versi ty. represen~i!iti ves, and the Public Library,. nave been working
·together in trying to ··put together a group to own and operate Channel 9.
He said that the cost of total operation, per year, is from $250,000 to $275,000.
He said there aro 8 catagories und.er the· Revenue Sharing program and he thought
this falls into 7 of the a, ,but they are getting .a ruling on this from the City
Attorney • to be su...~- they qualifY.
·
,
.
.
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'Commissioner Ossenbet-g said that he talked to the President of the County
Council about this and found _that they asked the City Council for :$100 ,ooo·
and is asking the Coun:t•J Council for $30 .ooo and said that since the Revenue
" Sharing is a five year plan9 wondered what they would do after that.

,

..

.

~

Mr. Kent s·aid they thought the station would come to ·the point where it will
meet it's operating budget in about three years, as they have asked for help
for this amount of time.
Mr. Weber said there are some 29 ,000 half-hours of pr-ograms already on tape
that they cari make use of for a nominal fee.
The Coun.:cy Attorney suggested that the men see Congressman Zion, as he might .
be able to help them on this project.
Mr. Volpe said that he would put this matter on the Coimty Council agenda after
their· meeting tomorrow evening.
RE:

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Mr. Volpe presented a financial statement: • brought up to date with the results
. of the March action on Revenue Sharing that was requested, showing a balance of
$1~_.,686 • but:~~~ said that he shoulg get another check for S300 9 000 within the
n~xt

week.

~

I

The meeting recessed at 11:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS l-1EETING_" .

APRIL 9, 1973

The regular meeting of the. County Commissioners was held on Monday,. April 9,
1973, at 9:30 a.m .. with President Ossen}>.erg presiding.
· ·, ~:

I

~inutes. of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

· The
RE:

EMERGENCY DECLARED

A contract was awarded to Deig Brothers Construction Co. 1as1: we_ek for the .
filters for the Olympic pool at Bur&ette ~ark, and .since the bid exceeded
the amount allowed>t the project must be declared an emergency in order to
get the jcb done in a limited amount of tirr~.

Commissioner Schaad moved that· the filtration specifications and· the work
to be done, be declared an emergency. Commissioner Willtler seconded the
motion. So ordered ..
RE:

AliARDING OF BIDeo .•• SHERIFF DEPT. CARS

Mr. Cravens said· that all bids submitted last week,· for cars in the Sherift' 1 s
Department:, met with the specifications and he recommended that the lowest
bid which was submitted by Kern Motors Inc. for four cars in the amount of
$10,125.60, be accepted. He. said that this decision me:t with the approval
of Sheriff Riney.
Commissioner Willner moved that Kern Motors Inc. be awarded the cont.ract to
furnish the Sheriff Department with four new tars. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AWARDING OF BID •••• DEMOL.ITION OF BOEHNE BUILDING

Mr. Crooks said he has reviewed the bids that were submitted last week for
the wrecking of the old Boehne Hospital property and he recommended that the
low bid of ,Valley Wrecking Co.; in the amount of $5~350.00 be accepted.
CQmmissioner Willner moved that the contract be awarded to Valley Wrecking Co.,
the materials to be hauled away, with the exception of the bricks. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. S'o ordered.

RE:

NOTIFICATION APPROVED

Mr. Hotz suggested that Alcoholic Help Inc. that is located on the old Boehne
property, be notified as to when this demolition will taRe·place.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this notification be made.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :

I

Commissioner Ossenberg

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that he and Mr~ Hotz will have four insoe'ctors to attend school
in Indianapolis for three days next week and that he p 1:ms to be there for two
days. He said t-hat there is a ruling established in Indiana, tha-e" is basically
called for on mobile homes and he is rcquireq to see that homes have· an Indiana
seal on them if they were built after Novell'.ber 1, 1972.,:..
RE:

HONTHLY. REPORT •••• COUNTY TREASURER

The County Treasurer's report was submitted for the month of March, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT •••• PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

The Pleasantview Rest Home's report was submitted for tt.e month of March, 1973.
Report' received and or·dered filed.

r
·;

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

403

PLEASANTVIEW ••••• Zadie Cobb

CO. AUDITOR •••• Mable Winkler 7418 t-ilJlberry

.

i
.

.

$350.00

1004 Allens La. Tempe Aide

CO. HIGHWAYe ••• James Caldwell
~ Robert Duerson

$2.0~

t. Powell Maintenance

Ex. Help "

Hr.
Ho~

Eff:4/8/73
Eff:4PJ/70
Eff: 3/26/73

· · $15.00 Day

700 Judson Laborer
'$3.125· Hr.,
Eff: 4/9/731
St. Joe Ave. Tk. Driver $3.225 Hr. ~. Eff: 4/9/73 ·•

3

J, ·: .

·~

/:~:.
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- ~

. ..
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EMPLOYf(.ENT CHANGES •• a RELEASES

~

CO; ·-AUDITORiUM ••• Wilbert Borum
PLEASANTVIEW •••• Ella Hurd

1 ...

....~

717 E. Sycamore

Eff: 4/7/73

$2.05 Hr.

Maintenance

Line St.

$sso.oo M~. Eff: 4/1/73

Temp. Aid~

KN. ASSESSORe e. ;Bernice WoQdall· 2404 Pollack Part Time $15 .. 00 Day·
Bonita Barnett 2000 E .. Hich.Part Time $1S.oo···Day

Eff: 4/7/73
Eff: 4/7/73

CO. HIGHWAY ...... Eddie Steinkamp

Eff: 3/27/73

Happe Rd.

l'k. Driver

$3.!225 Hr.

It was noted that the three employment changes for County Highway -are in error
in amounts and the two that read $322.5 should read $.3.225 per Hr. and the one
that ~ad $:312•5 should read $3.125 per Hr.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDSu.STATION WAGON FOR:PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

The following bids were submitted for a station wagon for Pleasantview Rest
Hem&~ inclu~g trade-in~

Kem Motors. e: • •• $3 .,2SO • SQ
'Vandeveer •••••• $3,522.08
•
'
<!:
Cooke-Cnev
......
..-3,285.88
(Reject.ed •• Failure to complete Form 95}

.,Kenny .l<ent ••••• $3,197.42 ·
Key Motors ..
$3,337.95 ·

I

<. . .

Mr. Harness said that the only bid that qualified was the one from Kenny Kent
ChevrOlet, as he was only allowed $3,200.00 for the station wagon •
. Commis~ioner Schaad mqved that the bids be taken under advisement for one week.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion'" So ordered.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••• ROLLER FOR COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

The.following bids were submitted for the roller that is needed by
Highway Depax;tment:

~he

County

Malotte Machinery Co •••••• $6,2SO.oo ••••• l958 model
Brandeis Machinery Co ••••• $9,4SO.oo •••• el97l model
Mr. Willard said that they had used the roller· of Malotte Hachinery Co. last
year, they rented it for $600.00 per month, and they didn't have a bit of trouble
with it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week and referred.to Mr. Cravens, the contract to be awarded next week.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FROM

F~O.P.

Commissioner Ossenherg said the Commissioners have had a request from the
Fr~te~a1 Order of Police, for a.loan of one voting machine~ for their state
c:onverLtion to be held on June 23, 1973• and that the F.O.P. will pay for the
cost of moving it from and back to the warehouse.
Commissioner Schaad. movedll according to prev5.ous pvactise, that permission be
granted for the J:'.O.P., to make use of one voting machine..- Commissioner i-lillner
seconded the motion. So ordered~
Commissioner Sch~ad then amended his motion, subjcc~ to a contract being prepared fm.' the usQ of the v•.:!ting machine, by the County Attorney.. Commissioner
h'illner seconded the motion. So order-ed ..

I

RE: .. CLAIMS

A claim was received from the Addressograph Multigraph Corp., M~ltigraphics
Division. for ·the Frame, 'Cards and plates ~of the Voters Regis-tt4ation offis;:e,
in the amount of $9 1 723.00.
. .

I

.,
!'
.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion •. So ordered •

Commissioner Willner

A claim ~as received from Condict & Fosse· Architects, for the Evansville
Association for Retarded Children, for Architects Fee of $1,430.• 00.;

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

RE: . NOTICE OF BOND CO'VERAGE

Notice was received for the bond coverage of all Contracts and Sul:l-Contracts
for the Evansville Comprehensive Mental Retardation··center.
Notice was received and ordered filed.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK ••• .,SEWER

LATE~AL

TAP-IN FEE

Commissioner Ossenberg said this sewer lateral tap-in fee is in the amount of
He said this is a city ~pe deal with Curtis Construct.ion Co. and
that the State Board of Health said the county is eventually going 'to have to
tap in,
The County Attorney said the contract is in order. This contract i$ for the
extension of Carpenter Creek sewer which will pick up Burdette Park!!

_$6s,ooo.oo.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he appeared before the Council and requested $100,000
for Burdette Park and it was approved in principle. He didn't think the tap in
would be in the immediate future because Curtis Construction co;· has to run the
line down Red Bank Road and Nurrenbern Road and this will take some ~time.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if they shouldn't go before -the Council' and get it
definitely approved and if they use current Revenue Sharing money, it may cut
down some of the other projects. He wondered if this matter could be deferred
until another time.
..
County. Attorney Swain said that with the _cost of the tap in fee 1 . they- should
get all the tap-ins that is needed in·the 52 acres~
County Attorney Stephens said the Commissioners should have a letter to this
effect.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the legal department
in order that they may check the base contract and report back to the Commissioners,
at which time action will be taken.
RE:

HIGHWAY MONEY

Mr. Volpe was to have given a report as to the status of the Highway money, and
since he is ill, this matter \.rill be postponed until Mr. Volpe ret~rns.

RE:

I

RE-ZONING PETITION •••• KAUAI

COP~.

Premises affected are situated on the east side or St. Joseph Avenue, the
address known as 4010 N. St. Joe.
This real estate is kno"~>:n as Zone District designated as R-2 and the r>equested
change is to H-2. The proposed land use is for an. Industrial Par.k •.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this petition-be referred to Area Plan Commission
for first reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS-IN

The waterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into Old Boonville Hwy. to
provide -water main extension to provide service from 7120 to 7417 Old .Boonville
H>-ry.

Commissioner Schaad moved that: this cuts-in be approved upon the recommendation
of Mr. J·lussmeyer. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. -so ordered.

. -·-.···

RE:

Mr. Nussmeyer requested permission to proceedwith th¢ bridge jobs that he
had talked to Council about, Ylhich includes those on Smith-Diamond -Road,
Burkhardt Road and the Bishea Ditchi North of- Boonville Higl'fway. ~--He said
there should be a pipe job on Schutte Road, a small bridge" is Qeeded on,
Kuebler Road and there· are two small structures that are very narrow on the
Boonville-New Harmony Road and they should lie replaood with pipes.' He said
then'! should also be an extension of an existing culvert at Pol,lack and
Fuquay Road. He said these Right of Ways should be pursued; and the Commissioners should start thinking about the Right of Way buy~rs, as this seems
to be the hol~-up _on all of the jobs.
·
,-

,,
-;:

~

ll

-~

l

Commissioner Ossenbe:rg said that Mr. Welsh reported to him_.,_-·that he has six
parcels for sure on Old State Road and the people in F~orida are"'duo back
this week and he will negotiate with them and Gary Gerling_has fou~ or five
parcels tied up. Hr. Welsh is to meet with Mr.. Gerling today,.

t

RE:

.
J
!

l
l

BP..IDGES

Mr. N"us,smeyer said it was brought to his attention that the narrow bridge on
North Kentucky Avenue is a dangerous one and suggested that the_County do
the bridge-·and see if they can't get the city involved i~ ~he appro~ches.

l

""'
l
I

County Attorney Swain wondered what the county was goi~g to do with_ Oak Grove
Road ·and asked if he should contact the Railroad to see what they ~ant to do
about: .it'~' ·:_ . ;"'~~~.·....

i

~

~

i

•
~'
l

Mr. Nussmeyer said he was goin·g to send the plans in and Mr ... Swain said that
he would contact the Railroad Co.
···

I

"l

1

RE:

·~
-

MR. WILLARD

',.~

-·
·..~
j

I

Commist-:ioner Schaad said the:-oe is a bad situation on the Columbia-Delaware over. pass and suggested that specifications be made· up. for this~

.,

·'

!1R. NUSSMEYER

I

Mr. Willard sub'l!'.i ttea the. monthly report for the County Highway and the Absentee
lis-t of the County Garage employees for the past week ..

!otr. Willard said that he wo'lll<Ll,ike the permission of the -~ommissioners to
· transfer a dump truck from the ?leasantview Rest Home to the County Garage,
as Mr. Harness no longer needs it and the County Garage can make·good use of
it, and if Mr. Harness ever needed itt he can use it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the 1965 Chevrolet Truck be transferred from
the Pleas~•tview Rest Home to the County Garage, with the approval of t-1r. Harness tand that this change be made on the records in the Auditor's office .. Commissioner
-i<lillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE: TR.~rrit 1fra~, S REPORT
."

."

Mr~

Judd. submitted the Traffic Engineer's Report, stating thcrt they ·completed
55,000 feet of striping on Old Boonville Hwy., Oak Hill Road, Lynch Road, etc.
Report received and ordered filed.

RE:

GUARD RAIL NEf.DED

Commissioner Schaad said there is no guard rail on the North side of. Carpenter
Creek Bridge on. Broadway Ave. and it seemed to hiw, if the Commissioners have
s~rne Right of Way here, some guard rails should be put up.
P£:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz .said there is a large barn at Pleasantview Rest Home that is no longer
being used and he would like for the Commissioners to look at it and see what
s'hould be done in disposing of it, as it should- cont~~ dch'fl.
-··--··
This mattBr was taken under advisement for cne week so Commissioner Willner
can look at .it: and repor·t back to the other Commissioners.

Iii;.· .

I

s.

Mr. Hotz sai4 that there is a lot of junk at Pleasant:view Rest Home that he ·
would lik-9 to have hauled away. He said that he didn't know if there was any
salvage value on it or ·.not •
Commissioner Schaa~ said there was also some jm1k at the County Garage and
they could both be cleaned up at the same time.
Mr. Hotz said t:hat-~he wiil contact two s·alvage dealers and have them look at
this junk and get bids on it. · ·

I

RE:
.
{ .

SIDEWALK NEEDED

.

Mr. Hotz said that the Commissioners will be rece~ v1.ng.c~. letter from the
Alcoholic Recovery center; in regards to a sidewalk from the Adminis.trat:ion
Building, to what: is now known as Gilli,am Hall, s.i,nce the patients have to
either wal,k on the .lawn· or the highway ..
RE:

REQUEST FROM FARM BUREAU

Mr. Willard said that the Farm Bureau Corpe wanted to know if they could get
permission to use the rail track the county has at the County Garage, as they'lfant to put up an electric pole and have their own conveyor to unlbad fertilizer ·
and said if the County Garage wanted to get salt by.. the· ca~load, they could
also use the conveyor to unload the salt.
Commissioner Willner said that before Southern Indiana Gas ..f. EleCtric Company
sets this. in, they will want a permanent easement and he thought this should
be looked into.
·
Commissioner Schaad said it would be a good idea to check with Mr.• Cravens to see
if there is. a possibility of getting salt by the car load. rather than by truck
load, as it might mean a savings.

I

R.E:

j

j

LAW SUIT

County Attorney Stephens said the County was sued by M~. Bruce on the River Road
problem, asking that the County re-locate the road. He saicrtne Commissioners
p~sed a resolution about a month ago, to the effect that they would not open
the road on the· assumption that they didn't want ·'to take any _action which was
predjudice to a law suit. He said that~Mr. Bruce has taken the action and that
the Comroissioners could now con.side:r the possibility of ,passing a resolution to
close that portion of River Road, which -is from the West line of Hr. Karch's
prope~/ to the terminal.
He said he didn't mean that it be closed to traffic
but for the -record, it would be like ab~,donment, as far as maintenance is
concerned. He said he thought this would have to be done in order to avoid the ·
liability that they will try to impose on the County, to re-loca-te the road.
The County Attorney recommended that the Commissioners ·--post a sign that the
road is closed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that such a sign be posted •.
Commissioner Willner said there are numerous roa~s in Vanderburgh County that
service only one business and said if they close this road to one business,
shouldn't they look at the rest of them.
County Attorney Stephens said they would look at. them, one at a time~ He also
said that River Road will always be a problem, because it is too close to the
river.

I

Commissioner Willner said he thought they were wrong, if this road was being
singled out from the rest of them and he would be perfectly will to leave it
as it is. He didn't think the court would order the county to· spend all the
money it would cost, to re-locate this road. He then asked that action on
this matter be deferred for one week. This action Y.tas agreed upon!
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Darlene Fulton •••• lS Tulip Avenue •••••• Pigeon To~~ship
Mrs. I:'ulton was to appear in requesting that a doctor-'s bill be paid but she
failed to do so. No action could be takene Pigeon .Towtlship Tr·uste-e 1 Robert
Morrison was present.

II

' -' ,, ,... -~-'

RE:

'-;~

. -- --- .-~".

RIVERVIEW ROAD

Mr. Bob Reynolds, representative for the Locomotive Engi,neer's, said that
.Riverview Road is in bad shape .~nd that ,the County Surveyor:went out ·there
and made extensive surveys but nothing has been done. He also said that there
is public dumping in the area :oand he J;"equested that _the Sheriff have "the area
patrolled. He said there are a lot of people working there and -he would like
fer the Commissioners to look at itG
.f

Commissioner Ossenberg said they had the Public Board ·of Works in and' agreed
with them to patch.the .road,. This was.done but the holes are back again.

I

-I

Commissioner Ossenberg said it was decided, in a open rrJeeting, to patch the
road until such a time as the ..t~eather was favorable, then they w~re going to
the city and in a joint venture, they were going 'to resurface Riverview Road.
1
I

Commissioner Schaad said the drainage problem also needs solved.

l

Commissioner Ossenberg said they will get with Dick Eifler on the drainage
problem and when the weat!'ler breaks, the Ci~f and the County will resurface
this road. He said he didn't know abouT the dumping problem and that Mr.
Reynolds should make a request to the Sheriff on having the area patrolled .. and
also to ma.lc:e a request to the Board of Public Wo!'ks at their Friday meeting and
tell them that the county is ready to go when weather permits.
Commissioner Willner wondered if it would be possible to extend Broadway to the
Railroad roundhouse and if it would then be feasible to~abandon Riverview Road.

J.tr. Reynolds said no, because there are houses back there and a school bus
· -alao .uses this r'Cad ..
~he

meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 16 • 1913
'Tha regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 16 •
1973, a·t 9:30 a .. m. with President Ossenberg -presiding.

of

The minutes
the previous ~eting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
&,d the reading of them dispensed t-11 th...
.
FE:

MONTHLY REPORT •• •. COUNTY CLERK .

The County Clerk's report was
received and ordered filed.

sub~itted

for the month of March, 1973.

Report

RE: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS
COUNTY TREASURER • .-.Anita J.Sawyer ••• SI.!-04 Cunningham ... Extra Clerk •• ls.oo dayuEff.
4/16/73

·"

·Bernice Woodall •• 2t~04 Pollack •• Extra

Cierk~.$15.00 day ••• Eff:

4/16/73
VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE • .-.Lucille Elliort.-.3920 New Harmony Rd~j.-.Clerk
$230.00 per pay ••• Eff:lf/16/73
RE:

EMPLOYMI:N'l.' CHANGES ••• RELEASES

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE ••• June

Halle~erger ••• ll.!-09

Fountain ••• Clerk
$230.00 per pay .Eff:4/l5/73

SURVEYOR •• Stanton Gash •• 1654 D.John St ••• Rod Man •• $5 ,370.00.,.. .Eff:4/l5/73
RE:

Il
'

COilllTY TREASURER ••• 60 DAY CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT FOR

$500,000.~0

~1i. Frank 1'ilford said he has received bids from three bariks--on a 50~4ay certifi-

cate of deposit. Mr. Swain opened the bids and they were as follows:
The Citizens National Bank •••• Rate of Interest •••• 7.0l%
Old National Bank •••• Rate of Interest •• $.7%
The National City Bank ...... ~.Rate of Interest ••• 6. SO%
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid be awarded to the highest bidder, that
being the Citizens National Bank. with the rate of 7.01%. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: AWARDING OF BIDS •••• STAT!ON WAGON FOR PLEASANTVIEW REST

HOME~

Mr. Bill Cravens said after looking over and studying the bids he l'lould recom:nend
the the bid be awarded to the lowest bidder, that beingt Kenney Kent, in the
amount of. $3,l97 .42. Commissioner Schaad moved that upon tpe recommendation of the
purchasirt{ agent that Kenny Kent be awarded the bid. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: AWARDING OF BIDS.&.ROLLER FOR COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

I

Mr. Cravens recommended that the bid be awarded to Malotte Machinery Coo
Commissioner Schaad moved that upon the recommendation of Mr. Cravens that Malotte
Machinery Co. be ·awarded the bid in the amount of $5,250.00. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said while the purchasi!lg agent was here he wanted to say that
we have had a r~quest from The Farm Bureau asking if they might use our spur~ They
have a loader that we can use aud Commissioner Schaad wondered if we could use it
later on to load and unload salt.
Me asked Mr. Cravens if he thi~~s it might be
a savings to us if we purchase salt by car l.oad lots and have it brought in that
way rather than having it trucked in,. as he understands that it is about $1.00 a
ton cheaper than what Mr. Willard has been paying for it and that it will be delivered to our yards.

rJ'
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2.
Mr. Cravens said that this is the end of our salt season and tha.t ti}~ current prices
expire the first of May.. Mr.Cravens said that Mr.W:i.llard preferred to plck up his
own salt largely because he didn't have the storage space. Commissioner Schaad
said they want to be looking into this for next year. Mr.. Cravens said that would
be fine with him, that he could ·go out and get bids. on it being delivered 5 whether
·it: be liy rail or by truck •. Comndssion~r Schaad said '-to keep ·the. delivery part
it. in mind when· he asked fo~- the nids.~ He als-o sa.id "t:}lat they are going to. have,
bw.ld a pl:ace out there to J<eep the salt anyway, larger than what we now have. r
asked Hr. Willa~d approximately how much salt we will u5'e and. Jack said it all depen_ds upon the weather tiut he wou.ld say at least one hundred tons. fo%' one times use ...
Commissioner Schaad said he did want to call f-Ir. Cravens attention to this since .
he was here, and so he could check into it.

I

RE:

HIGHWAY MONEY •••• MR. VOLPE

Last year in approximately May or June we got a letter from the State Auditor
telling us that they,owe:re going to shan us on money, and that it W?uld be between
twelve and fifteen percent. We made the budget up on that assumption and operated
on a very tight budget as you may well know. A' feW" weeks ago, Mre ·Eades of the
State Board of Tax Commissioners came to him and said he was wondering how the
checks we:re coming along from the. state and when he che-cked into it he found that
the March check was very high. They cal,l.ed the State Auditorrs office and it so
happens that w~ were. sent the letter by ·mistake, as it· 'ilas supp6se to have gone
only to citys:, but it'went to counties too.· We·are going·to get as·much money as
we did last year, so on the basis of this,the $3G,ooo.oo that we proposed to be
taken out of Eikoff Road has not been taken out. Tentatfvely he has taken the
$30,000.'00 out of the other, but we might put it back in after July, as he wants
to look at the June financial statement.. Mr. Eades said he would like to have a
couple of more months io see how things are going to wor~ out.' Commissioner
Schaad asked what other account we were going to take the money out_of and Mr.
Qssenberg said' it was the. St..• George Road account. ·Mr. Volpe said it appears now ·
that we can put it back in there though and also that the Eikoff account won't be
bothered. Right now we are about $30 ,ooo .. oo attead of last year, on receipts from
the state. ~,
·

I

RE:

LAW SUIT DECISLON •••• CLOSING OF RIVER ROAD

This was held over a week at Mr. Willner's request. Mr. Willner !Said he has one
question for the 'attorney's. ·rf we would le~ve it right as it i~ now and if the
Judge would t~en say for the County Commissioners to reconstruct the road which
woul'd run thirty or forty thousand dollars , could the CommJssioners then close
thls road?
County Attorney Stephens said that he thought it would thim be too late.
then presented the following resolution that compJie~ with t:he statute:

He

On the 3rd of April, 1973, the Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County
were made a party def~ndant in Cause No. 71-CIV~3214 of the Vqnderburgh Superior
Court, in an action styled "Arthur W. Karch, et al· vs. Hubert R. Bruce", by the
filing of a third party complaint by the defendant Bruce. Bruce.., Bruce is
asking that-the Commissioners be ordered to relocate that part ot Rive:t' Road -adjacent to certain real estate owned by the plaintiff in the lawsuit. On
March 12, 1973, the Commissioners voted not to relocate the road at that time
and additionally voted not t9 close the. road unless iegal action was brought
against Vanderburgh Cot1flty to ·requ.i:t::e the County to widen.or·reconstruct the
road.. After due discuss.ion and cons :!.deration it was the opinion of the Commissioners that the· use of that portion of River Road sought to be relocated
by Mr. Bruce has become impractical and unsafe because of erosion; the continu~d change of the flow of water in the Ohio P~ver; the impossibility of
widening the road at its present location to at least forty (~0) feet due to
the presence of dwellings along th~ North side thereof; and, the. unjustified
cost of relocating the road upon a ·differ~nt route·~ The· Commissioners then
voted to close said River Road from the point of i1:s junc"ture ,~t the West line
of the property owned by Mr. K-arch thence East to the site of the, terminal
opet>ated by Mr. Bruce until such time a'§ the afores&id impr~ct.ical. a.11d/or
unsaf~ conriitions no ionr~er ekist and the use of s.sid road becomes practical
and safe. It was also the iudgment of the Commissioners that a suitable
detour for th~ diversion of- tr~ffic need not be established. Th County Highway
Supc:dntendent t.,ras dir'cc'ted to post an approp:t'iate sJ.r.n notifying the public
of t:he closing of the afc·r-esaid portion of River Roado

I

3.

Commissioner Schaad moved, on the recommendation of the County Attorney, to
adopt this resolution. Commissioner Ossenherg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I·
.'

COMPLAINT BY HARRY THOMP.SON

Mr. Thompson·~ fomnerly a me.1Jlber of GpWld.l o'n Water and Minerals·~ said that in
connectJ;on with River Road and the terminal on tbe Ohio. River.that Mre Bruce's
company is operating in the State of Indiana wict~out a permito,r, He said he
, · thought as. soon as the Attorney General is able to get "the legisJ.a:t.i,ve problems
solved, a cease to exist order wi.l:l. be issued to. Mr ... Bruce .until he .complies·
.with the requirements of the Natural Resources Ccmii".ission. ·He said that Mr.
Bruce claims he has a premit from the Corp of Army~Engineers to operate the
.'port, but normalt:Y. t~ey do not issue. a permi.t until the State of +ndiana has
issued them and h~ thought Mr. Bruee should comply with the law.,.·

Commissioner Willner asked what. the. requirements were for obtaining a permi:t.
Mr. Thompson said the requirements basically are that the applicani': apply to
the Department of Natural Resources for a permit for construction· in the floodway.
He said that lndiana law stat¢$ that there cannot be construction in the floodway
and he understands that the Depart.rnent of Natural Resources ha;~ the" right to
~ssue certain types of exemptions..
He said the Department of Natural Resources
in tum, submits ..the application to the Mvisory Council on Water & Minerals.
This c.ouncili~. made up ~f, twelve -people who investigate t!le feasibility of
construction. If they find it feasible, they then issue a permit,,subject to
the State Board of Health, State Pollution Control Boa:-d, et·c.. After the
approvals~ are made and he has been c;Wle to provide. sufficient safeg~ards which
are approved, he can then operate legally. He said that the plans of Mr. Bruce's
were rejected so he didn't get a permit.
_Commissioner_Ossenberg told Mr. Thompson of his appreci-ation for this information.
RE:

REQUEST FOR NEW ROAD SIGN

The following letter was p~entect to the Commissioners :
"'
. Loc~tion; 3/10 mile p·assed Browni~,g Road, McCut:chanville.; I]ld.
At the present time there is an .old house which is in the process. pf being tom
down, there at the right of this old house is· a chad-rock road. George Viehe
put the road in and owns .the pr-.perty t'9ereof. I have checked with the post
office and they have
given us thi~? address: RR#B
Box 453 . McCutch.anville,
Ind.
.
v
.
-·

-

_,.;;;

We are building a house on this road and expect to move.in by June 1st.

Therefore, we woul~ like to get a road sign up as soon as possible and would appreciate
some prompt attention in this matter. The nan~ we have. chosen _for this new road
is HARMONY HEIGHTS ROAD, if for some reason this is not accepta.Ple, then HOLLYBROOK DRIVE is our second choice. If for some-reason this is not ~ceptable, then
HOLLYBROOK DRIVE is our second choice. It there are any questions pleas.e contact
Donna Viehe or Mabel Viehe~
Thank You, Donna Viehe.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the Area Plan Commission.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR CANNON TO BE PLACED IN MUSEUM

The following letter was received by the Comfl!issioners .from Mr. Glen Ives, Director
of The Evansville Museum of Arts and Science: ~ ·

I

M~. Ossenberg:
The Evansville Museum of Arts and Science is..de),..ighted to accept the SpanishAmerica~ War cannon that was once on display in the ~xunda of the Old C~urthouse.
With your permission, ~1e would like to place-the ~annon barrel~in the Museum's
Arms and Armour Exhibit that is being redesigned and updated. (The -base will be
stored .. ) The cannon will be well protected bebind glass and certainly will add
greatly to this exhibit.
··
Please let us know if this arrangement is ag~~able. I look forward to
hearing from you at your convenience.

Dear

Commissione~ Ossenberg said that after making s?veral effol~S of having this
cannon in~tallea in the Civic. Center, lo~ith the Building Authm:·ity:- saying "non.,
he thought that the museum was the proper p~ace for the cannon.

,. •.J

C~iss~oner s~~aad

moved that permission be grante~for the ~annon to be placed
in 'the l-!useum and that they be permitted to get it, providing that they pick up
the b®e from the old Court House within 30 days.. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEsT· FROM F.11.P.

The Commissioners had a request from the Fraternal -Order o? Police for the use
of one votin~ machine. They had submitted the following letter:

I

Dear Sir:
.
The pu:rpose of. this letter is to request permission to us~ a voting machine
at our state convention to be held at the Executive Inn June 20th to and including
June 23, 1973 ..
The election will be held Saturday ~~rning June 23, 1973.at 8:00a.m. in
par-lors "B" and "C" of the International Room at the hotel.. We would appreciate
very much 1 the use of the machine at that time. The election of state lodge
officers in the past has always been a long drawn ·out process due to the counting
by hand of all the ballots.
·· It is understood that Eva~~ville r.o.P.·Lodge #73 will assume all costs.
pertaining to the moving, to and from the hotel, in regards t~:·the machine.
Thanking you in advance, on behalf of Evatisvill..e Lodge #73. I remain,
Ben Wilkinson, Vice President F.O.P. Lodge #73.

The Commissioners agreed, last week • that permission be granted, subject to a
contract being prepared for the use of the·' voting machine, by . the- County Attorney.
Mr. Swain said that he would have the contract ready next week.
RE:

REQUEST FOR WALKWAY

The. following letter was presented to the CQmmissioners from the Alcoholic Help
Inc.:

~ar Sin:

--

~

I

The Alcoholic Recovery Cf!nter is requestin-g 'that a walkway be laid between
-the present Administration building and the resident housing building known now
as Gilliam Hall.
.
l. Residents live in both buildings and walk between them .for meals and for
the regular treatment program.
2.. The traffic on Boehne Camp· Road is~ quite ·heavy during the regular daylight hours.
·
3,. Altho'jlgh the speed limit is 20 miles per hou:t' thrdugh the grounds on
the south states the speed limit at 35 miles per hour. The location
of the 35 MPH sign doesnot allow the traffic heading north time to
reduce.speed to reach. the 20 -MPH limit before the vehicle arrives at
the Gilliam Hall building. This 9 combined with the south bound traffic
rushing around the blind curve~ can put the pedestrian in danger.
4. The shoulders of the Boehne Camp Road are verJ narrow and not very
favorable to pe~stri<all traffic.
"
·-·
s. To keep from walking on the road, many people: take a "short cut" along
the grassed area on the west of the road~ This will soon result in a
pathway which will destroy the grass and the appearance of the grounds.
-.Respectfully, Harold I .. S~gall') Administrator.
Mr. Hotz said that with the approval of the Commissioners, he would like to
construct this walkway ~tith the })ricks made available by the demolition of the
bui~ding on the property.
Commissioner Sc.l-taad moved that Mr. Hotz proceed to build the walkway with the
materials that are available. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO INSTALL PIPE

.. The following letter was received by the Commissioners_ from

Hr~

Jerry Wells:

Gentlemen:
I would like to reouest permission to 5nstall a pipe and fill in the ditch
in front of my house.
have contacted th~ Engineering lk!pa;rtmen·t.and was told
that it would require a 12 11 concrete pipe to do the proper jobo I will install
the pipe il3 re9omme.nde~ ..

i

I

.

I'·have,·already purchased the pipe but will wait to hear word before starting
installation.
Thanking you in advance for your cooperation~ Sincerely yours., ,Jerry Wells.
Commissioner Willner moved. that this matter be referred to the County Engineer.
CommisS-ioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So--ordered~

REt · PROBLEM OF TILE

I

Commissioner Schaad said that he had two calls yester·day, and one was from D. T•

at

. Hurd, who lives
the Southwest corner of. Old State Road and Mt. Pleasant Road.
Mr. Hurd told him that there is. a tile underneath the road that comes into his house
..and he wants to build a house on this location· and h~·wa.""lted to know what can. be

done about it •
This matter was referred to the County. Engineer to see if anything can be done
about it.
"'··

RE:

LETTER FROM JOHN WALLACE

Commissioner Willner said that he had received -a letter from Mr. Wallace, pertaining
to a bridge east of Highway 57, on Old Petersburgh Road.· He said that he didn tt;
know what bridge that -- Mr. Wallace was talking ·about but that he said the bridge
was· unsafe and the pavement has dropped several inches from the concrete wall.
This matter was also referred to the County Engineer.
RE:

REQUEST To· WAIVER FUNDS

The following letter was received by the County Auditor frOm the Allen County
Highway Department:
Dear Sir:

I

Allen County has a major project programmed using F .A .. S. funds. If your
county is not using such funds, we would appreciate your waiver of their use
to Allen County.
·:c~"
Would you therefore please ask you!' commissioners for their approval. If
they ~re agreeable, we will send the necessary waiver formS for their signatures.
Will you kindly check the enclosed post card and -return it to us .6
'!'hank you, Sincerely, William· J .. Jones,, :t:>irector.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners would have to say "non t-o this
request.
Commissioner Schaad said that Vanderburgh County has many projects that this
money will be used for.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't think it would hurt to· ask Posey, Gibson,
and Warrick counties for some of their F.A.S. money, if they aren't going to
use it.
Commissioner Schaad said he understood that the Trustee's also receive Reven~e
Sharing money and he thought if they didn't have <f place for it i that maybe by
adding to it, something could be -rrorked out in their particular town.ship that
would qualify.
County Attorney Swain will look into this possibility.
RE:

I

NEW REGULATIONS ON REVENUE SHARING

Mr. Volpe said that he has received new regulations and it will be coming before
the County Council this week. He said that one s~gnificant thing he notices was
that i.f the county grants Revenue Sharing money to a secondary recipient: and they
spend -it" for something that -the coun"ty is not allowed to spend ·it for, then the
county is still responsible.
·
P.£:

HARPER

DI~CH

County Attorney-Swain said that John Cox is preparing the Harper Ditch agreerr~nt
whereby the City agrees to pay for the engineering and construction and he t-dll
have it for the Commissioners next week.
RE:

CLAIMS .

The following claims were presented for the Central-services at Burdette Park:
From Bill Nix Construction Co. in the amount of $17i279.10.
From Ja-Lo Electric Co. Inc~ in the amount of $4,374.00.

From Sandleben Plumbing and Heating Co. in t.l:le amount pf $3,635.89.
These claims ha•1e l;!een approv~d by the architect.
..
Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

i.

CHANGE ORDER

A Change order was presellt~d for Twickingham Driv~ last,!'leek 9 but ;asn't signed.
The change order was signed at this time. it ·showed ·a nErt decrease of $226.15 •.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that there was no time element on the contract and
he ·was told that the. contractor .!"as working maybe one day .~d off two and he has
had- several complaints on this and that he is tearing up front yards. and drivewa)9S,.

-~-

Commissioner Willner said he has also had several~ complaints .on this and he thought
:the Commissioners should ask the County Engineer to oversee this project and report
back to the Commissioners next weeke .
·
~Fred·Johnson is tha contractor on this job.
RE:

BILLING FROM THE EVA.~SVILL£ ASSOCI.\TION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN

This billing was fr..om the Telephone Co.. for the relpcation . of .:telephone lines,.
from~ vacated alley to perimeter of sight of the E.A.R.C. in the amount of
$2,575.87. This is being held on the advice of the County_ Attorney.
Cotmty Attorney Swain said that the county is responsible for this but he wants
a new easement and a release of the old one before this is pai4.
CUTS-IN
... ..· ,.,
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Koring Road to
place buried telephone cable.
RE:

·~

,•

--·

Commissioner Schaad moved that this cu'ts-in- be ,approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissfo-ner Willner

I

-

EXTRA WORK AGREEMENT

Mr. Nussrneyer again presented an extra_ wo~k agreement #1, f~ .Burdette Park •
the Contractor being Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction ~Co. It w~n ~.t signed ·
!hen it ·was praviously presented. The original contract price of the project
was $6,900'.00 The e>.-tra work agreement is in the amount of $.}.,887 .oo, making
·;;

the

to'ta:l~f.~$10, 787 .oo~

- --

.

~

-

-.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this extra work agreement be approved.
Commi;;sioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE~:

_ REQUEST :F'ROH THE SOUTiiERN RAILROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer. said he received a letter from the Southern Railroad Co. concerning
the crossing at Oai<: Grove Road, and they are asking that the gounty bear any
cost of any signalization that might be required. ·
·
County Attorney Swain said the county must pay the cost of the., crossing but in
the signalization, there is a statutory division of cost and the statutes can't
be waivered •
Commissioner Schaad moved that this letter be referred to the County Attorney.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR. NOSSM.EYER

Hr. Nussmeyet:> said that he recelved a report from Ja:y Welch, on Old, State Road
ar.d he is hopeful tc solYe the Fight of Hay pl'Oblems in another t.reek. He has
all but four parcels which Mr~ Gerling has tied up. Mr. Nussmeyer said that
he vrould let the Commissioners know more about this. next week.

RE:

HR. WILLARD

M~~ Willarc presented an absentee r~port of the County Highway Department for
the past week.
Recei vcd and filed.

I

".
RE:

/

REQUEST FROt-1 FARM BUREAU

Mr. Willa1•d said that he had a request from the· Farm Bureau, to use some siding
and ~asked the Commis'si6ners if he shoul.d let them use it.
,.
County Attorney Swain said if they will give th~ county the. Right of Way that
they want for St. Joe and knock off "the damages . they want, the. county wi 11 let
them use the siding.
.
MJ:.. Wiilarcr said that he would· talJt to them.. about it.

I

RE:

DUMPSTERS

Commissioner Schaad said- he had a call from Leonard Collins t-tho wanted him to
see the terrible situation of the dumpster on Oak Hill school grounds.
Commissioner Willner said he had a request from the ·villa~ Square Shopping
· Center. AssociatiOn, to remove the two dumpsters in Darmstadt. He :thought 'the
Commissioners were going to have to 111ake ·up th-eir minds. as:- to whether they are
going to a land fill or if they are going to stey with the dumpsters., and if they
intend to stay with-the dumpsters, he thought the county needs to purchase the
property to do. the job right.·
,
Commissioner Ossenberg said the· only other solution .was:·· brought. out in a meeting
in Warrick County.. He said they are working seven days a week and pick up the
trash tWice a day.
--·
Mr. Willard said there are three trucks and six men out working in the county,
today, and this is in addition. to the National Disposal. 's cost to. the county.
RE:

I

MR. MARLIN

Mr. Marlin discussed the work on Eichoff Road and of it's· connection with
Korressel Road and he checked with the Project Engineer and Hro Nussmeyer, on
this, so in essence, it gives a listing ofwha't-ha5·-been done to date.
Commissioner Schaad said they need to go over this to see just what needs to
·be done to finish up the engineering.
··
·:· 'Mr. Marlin said the alignment has ·been flown by Clyde Williams and they have
118 sheets on this project• He said they are to the point no•-r that they need
to complete the survey and design the bridge and .finish up the engil!eering.. He
thought it proper to establish the scope of what needs to be-done by the engineers
and whatever engineers are interested, can made a cost estimate. He said this will
just be two lanes for the time being.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Marlin be permitted to finish up the scope.,
to contact the Engineering Firms that might be interested in giving their proposals
on the cost of finishing up the engineering. Commiss_ioner Wi-llner. seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM VAND. COUNTY VETERANS SERVICE

Mr. Oviatt presented the following letter:

I

Gentlemen:
I would like to make a request to employ one male veteran and one female&
These two requests, I feel, are necessary to do a job that is confronting
us with a much larger number of veterans and widows that are_ calling at our
office each day.
The. veteran would be used for outside work .for which there is a large demand.
The lady that I would like to hire is a typist and will be used 2 -or 3 days a week~
The veteran would furnish his own car and be paid for mileage by the county.
He is a college ·graduate.· There are many calls to vete.rans and widows that: are
confined to their homes· and need attention so he- would be a great help in this
area.
I am not making this request because of slackening off of the two girls I
have. They do a fine job and I am very proud of them.
From the girls and myself, in closing. please accept our sincere appreciation
for all the help and cooperation you have given us.
The County Attorney said that this would have to go before the County CoWlcil.
Commissioner Schaad said that there is no room for another girl in the office •

.

.

Cfl<<,,,.~--_'

---

-~

> ·I
'

s•
•
County Attorney Stephens said that she could use his office when he isn't there.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the custom pay for the girl would be $15.00
···per day.
Mr. Oviatt said he thought the man sho~ld get $5,300 for a half-year.

Cominissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Oviatt to put this in writing so that it can
be placed on the Council Call.
Mr. Oviatt said that his office helps on the average of 65
.RE:

peo~~e

I

per day •

f4R.. HOTZ

Mr. Hot.z asked Commissioner Willner if he took a look at the bam at Pleasantview
Rest Home to see if it.could be salvaged.

Commissioner Willner said he had looked at it and he agreed that he didn't think
that anyone would salvage i~.
Commissioner Willner moved that this building be declared as surplus and that
Comrr~ssioner Schaad seconded the motion
So
ordered. ·

Mr. Hotz obtain-a burning permit.

Mr. Hot-z said that he had contacted several junk dealers and found one that
would ~give the __ county $15-.00 per ton, if we load it. He suggested that we
load it on the county trucks and haul it off. He said that he found that
the CountY Garage has approximately 40 batteries_ to get rid of and Pleasantview
Rest Home has 8 to 10. He asked who the check for the surplus i terns should be
made out to.
Mr. Volpe said to either the Commissioners or to the County Auditor, that it
would go to the county anyway.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the ·surplus ite.ms be loaded onto county trucks
and sold. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
****~***

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. \Hllard called him about getting the storage
bin at the county garage cleaned up and they found a lot ·of equipment there to
get rid of.

I

.,.

Mr. Willard said there are three clutches for John Deere equipment and oil frames
that can't be used on anything they have.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Willard make a list of all these things
that he wants to get rid of.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness presented an application for the admission of Lena Mary Cook to the
Pleasantview Rest Home and he recommended approval of this applications
.

Commissioner Willner moved that the application be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So orderedo

~

.

Commissioner

~~

Mr. Harness asked the permission of the Commissioners for he and Mrs. Harness to
motor to the aew County Home in {DiR~en Indiana for the State Association meeting
of the County Home Administrators and Assistants, and the return trip. They plan
to go on April 2~~ and to return on April 26, 1973. He said that he would like
mileage and one nights lodging and meals.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the r~quest of Mr. Harness be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the mction~. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:08 a.m.
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PUBLIC HEARING ON THE INCORPOAA.TION

or· DARMSTADT'~

APRIL 17, 1973

ApuPlic hearing was held on Tuesday, Aprill7, 1973, at 7:15p.m. with
.· , County Commis~,ioner ,. Thomas Ossenberg-:presiding.

I

Mr. Robert SCA'luttler, attorney fer the petitioners, pr-esentea his case on

~~~~.

...
. l
'I

He said the purpose of the in corp·. oration· is. to exerc.ise s~me meas~re. of control

over the expanding economic development O·f the area.
·
He said that .the law r-equires···that the Commissioners' must ;be·-reason·cibly satisfied
the land area isurban in ~haracter, is compact and contiguous, and there is
enough area for reasonable growth in the future.
He said that a substantial numbe-r of the property owners must agree that six
municipal services .;rll"·be pr6.,ided
tha-:: the Darmstadt petitioners have
seven services' which are.••.• Central distribution system for water ll fire protection, health protection, sanitary disposal systems, planning and subdivision
control, police protection • street maintenance and pecreational area.
He said they don't plan to start a water plant or a sanitary'' sewage system, that
~they would look into the problems ·of san·itary disposal. He explained the water
serviee could mean the central purchasing of water.· .

and

Mr. Schuttler said that there are 147. signers on the petition out of 207 property
owners ~in the area and that the assessed valuation of-the-area to be incorporated
is l ,3&6 ,sso ..
Mr. Urban Kyle introduced Charles w. Kahre, a member of the committee seeking
the incorporation and a resident of the area, who explained the boundaries of
the proposed incorporated town.
Reve~d Clifford Jansen, a resident of the area and pastor of the Salem United
-Ch.U:rch of Christ i.n D-armstadt ~d ~ecreta:r of the. commi tte,e for the. incorporatio~·
then spo~-by saying that the 1ncorporat1on of th1s area has been d1scussed for
a long time and now the need for some form of local government has become more
and more apparent 'and this is the reason" for the. petition..
. ..
He said the time has come when people in "'the area are concerned ·witb certain
needs. He said this area has been disigriated as -a future industrial and commercial corridor leading into the city and they would li~e to have the privilege
of existing as a community to insist in planning for the growth of
the area.
,.

Reverend Omar Rau, pastor of the Trinity Lutheran Church and a property owner
on Darmstadt Road, said that he has lived in the area for almost 18 years. He
said.they have a school which consists of 8 grades and a-kindergarten and he
knows that these children do not have the propet".protection wh-~le going to and
from schoola
i:le said that Boonville-New Harmony Road, Darmstadt Road and Hoing 'Road are
dangerous, as they ar~ used as race tracks, alsocthe grain trucks use these
roads to by-pass the weighing station.
He said he· felt that if they had a community entity that could have a marshall
to oversee these things, there would be·greater safety. He said if Darmstadt
. is incorporated, they might have a voice in the Vandi-Gov proposal, where maybe
the community might have a man in the organization who would express the needs
of the area.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there were

~,y

remonstrators.

Mr. Jack Mill-er.said that he wasn't against the petition but that under the
consolidation bill, Darmstadt cari be incorporated because its petidon ~-:as
filed before the bill t-Tas signed, but that other al"eas of the county cannot
consolidate 9 and if this is so, he felt that the constitutional rights of
the other people in Vanderburgh Count:;• have been denied by not. having been
informed.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is ~~ interesting point and he thought
· that the County Attorney had material on· this 9 that will be brought out.
County Attorney Swain said that: he believes , that no community can incoi·porate
pending the outcome of the i'efez-endum and in his 6pinior\·, the consolidation bill
signed last -vteek by Gov~rnor Otis Bm.Jen~, specifically pr·ohibits incorporations
at this time~ He said should- the consolidation r-eferendum fai:l next year comrnuni·ties
could then incorporate.
'

~

uv~o9

Mr. Miller said_ that if ,.this. incorporation goes'through, he will file a suit
. against the City-county consolidatipn bill tomorrow • as being unconstitutional,
· on the grounds that the_ rest of the p~cple in Vanaerburgh County wasn ''t notified,
in advance, that if they had filed a petition, they could have kept out of the
consolidation bill.
Commissioner Ossenbel"g said tha:t he thought it would take.. the opinion of the
legal department and Mr. Miller has a right to. file suit and others will probably
.. follow, Jf ·,;;his be the case ..

I

Commissionelc' S~aad said that the. reason· for this meeting is .. to heap the people
of :Oamnstadt and to hear why they want to be incorporated. He _said wasn't denying
Mr. Miller the privilege of talking but he thought Mr. M~l.ler to be out of order,
·at this meeting, end if he had .a point to .Jilake, it should be pur8ued through the
court.
. ..

Commiss:i.onet- Willner asked if there-was anyone ~ho h.ad- a question _on Darmstadt
being incorporatep.
Mr. Jerry Gries asked, if the incorporation ·.is· voted on tonight", by the Commissioners , would it be voted on, by the people of the proposed area· before it
becomes .effective. He said that .he had a feeling that all the peop1~ didn't
sign the petition b~cause they wanted to be incorpqrated, but to pursue the
possibilities of incorporation.
·
·
· ·
Commissioner Schaad said that this is a question for-the legal department, but
if he remembered correctly, he thought it wasn't necessary., i~__-asking to be
incorporated, to come before referendum, but he thought this would be a good
idea.
County Attorney Swain said that the final decision rests w~:th ·the ..Commissioners,
not a referendum.
Mr. Schuttler said that it's true 'that the law does not allow f'or a referendum,
but thought that_this meeting to be a t~asonable substi~ut~, for a referendum.
Commissioner Schaad_suggested that-the County Attorney'~ get together and come
up with something, either the Commissioners act on it or they don't, he said,
and it will have to. be settled in. court so the Commissioners know what to do,
and only tl!en, can they act.
Almost everyone stood when Commissioner Willner asked for a standing vote
of those.in favor of the incorporation&
.

Commissioner Willner said he knew that the Board of County Commissioners could
postpone the decision for sometime .but he felt that there.was a time limit, but
after having read the statute which states, if the Commi~s,ioners are reasonably
sure that· :the p!)opos~d town has met the standards set forth in,this~_:.act, that
the Commissioners may vote.
Commissioner Willner then moved that the _Commissioners accept the proposed town
of Darmstadt as a town.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that. he thought it was_ previou;sly brought out by the
County Attorney's, that the petition must first have the approval of the Area
Plan Commission and the State Department of Commerce.

I

County Attorne~l said it is not an approval, that they may make a recommendation,
which is not binding on the Board of.County Commissioners. He sai.d that the only
requirement was 't;o f'urnish. them with. a copy oft:he petition.
Mr .. Schuttler said that in connection with the organization of a town there is
always -a considerable amount of professional e-xpense involved in setting up books
and records and he wanted to mention, that in discussing this with Mr. Volpe,
the county Auditor, he has offered to do all of that work for nothinga
County Attorney said that one thing this should be held-up for~ is the fact that
they haven't come in with their certified mail •
..

Mr •. Schuttle-r questioned whether this return is necessary or not, as he said it
was only necessary that the notices be sent. out, which th~y •.iere; but he has
availab~e, the affidavit of servlce plus the r~turn receipts if the Corr~issioners
cat~ to see them.

Commissioner Schaad said he isn't su'I'(:} that the Commissioners ar-e within th~il:'
rights by acting on this tonight, not until the County Att-orney's tell them thAt
it is l<:!B&l for them to act on it, according t.o the new ccnsolidat:ion bill.
tie was of the opinion 'that after 1:he consolidation bill \-las signed by .the Governor,
that there couldt1 't be the incorporation of any tc.wns until aftero"the referendum~
He said if the Co\h'lty Attorney's couldn't resolve it, it~ would ~~ve to be done
in cou!•t before any action could be taken.. He said he has nothing against tb,e
incorporation of Darmstadt.
·

Mr. Sc."'luttler said the issue before the. Board of Commissioners tonight is on the , ·.
petition ~,d he didn't think it proper to go into constitional matters at this
time. He said after it has been acted on, either side can-.tak.e. whate,er action
they want, but if they wait until the attorney's get together, this will go on
for another 6 Ol"' 7 months.
'
Commissioner l)ssenberg said he came to this meeting .·to hear a.Y1d take ·the matter
under advisement, that he didn •t come to this meeting to vote and he wanted to
add that he intends for this matter to come up· witnin the next few. weeks and if
it can legally be done~ he is going tc vote for the petition and he assured the
people if all the legal ratification of everything is worked o1,1t and,he has .in
mind that all these services are going to be provided,that within the next two
weeks this uill be brought to an open Commissioners_meeting andif Mr. Willner
wan'ts to make his motion a·t that time, he will second it.

Commissioner Schaad said that

a~

that time he would be willing to second the

motion also.
Commissioner Willner withdrew his motion with one r~quest and this is that the

Commissioners let the committee know the date that the Commissioners will vote
on this so the people can attend the meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg assured eve!"Jone that the meeting would be in in the
next 't1t1o to three weeks at the very most. He said that he would advise the
attorney a:s t:o the exact date.

The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p .. m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HtETING
APRIL 23 t 1973

The-regular-meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday 9 April
1973, -~at 9:30 .a.m. with President. O~senberg presidings

. 2a•

I

The minutes.of the Commissioners meeting of April l6t 1973, were approved as
engrossed by the Auditort as well as the minutes of the. public hearing that
was held on Tuesday, April 17 9 1973, on the proposed incorporation of Darmstadt.
\ The reading of them was dispensed with.
'RE:. .·AUCTION ON. MO-TRIM.

A Ford tractor, Model 4400, equipped with !1otrim Side Arm Sickle Mpwer is
oeing offered for sale to the highest bidder and cannot be sold for less
than the appraised value in the amount. of $6 ,soo.
't.-,.
·'" Commissioner Ossenberg said there is no warranty on it and it is to be picked
~p at the County Garage, by the purchaser and paid for~ within two weeks from
the date of sale.·
Offer$, were·, made from Everett Searcey on behalf of the Posey County Commissioners
in the amount of $6,500, and from;·John Rollett of 1322 Hillside Terrace, on
behalf of the Union Township Ditch Association, in the amount of $6,600.00o
The tractor was sold to the Union Township Ditch Association for $6,600.00.

RE:

LETTER FROM J. H. RUDOLPH

A,letter was received by Mr. Volpe from J .H. Rudolph & Co. Inc. informing him
of the enclosed bond covering the bituminous material contract that they were
awarded for the year of 1973.

I

Mr. Volpe said the principle in the bid is listed as the "Department of Public
Purchase" and he thought it should be the "Vanderburgh County Commissioners"~
and he thought it should be re-written.
The County Attorney Agreed and said to have J$ H. Rudolph & Co. Inc. re-write
this bond.
RE:

T. B. PATIENT ADMITTED

A letter was received by the Commissioners from Mildred Knodel, the Tuberculosis
Control Officer for the City-County Department of Health, as follows:
Re: Herbert Shehorn Jr. 3608 Kathleen Ave.
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
. • Jhe above refe1~nced individual was admitted to District One Tuberculosis
·Hospital, Madisonville, Kentucky, on April 12, l973i for isolation and treatment
of actrve, moderately advanced~ pulmonary tuberculosis.
;., This is to certify that Hr. Shehorn is an indigent Vanderburgh County
resident and in need of financial assistance for this hospitalization.
If further information is needed, please feel free to call.
Mildred M. Knodel, R. N••••• T.B. Control Officer
Letter received and filed.
Commissioner Willner said the previous Commissioners had checked to see if
they could advance payment to an out-of-state hospital, and asked if the
Vincennes T. B. hospital has been closed yet.
The County Attorney.said they are in the process of trying to close the hospital.

I

Commissioner Willner then said that it was agreed, if the patients would not be
accepted at Vincennes, the ·commissioners would approve payment on an out-ofstate hospital.
He moved'that the admittance of Herbert Shehorn, to the T. B. hospital in
Madisonville be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RF;QU£ST OF- FUNDS BY HARRISON COUNTY

The 'following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Jesse ~1athes 11
the Auditor of Harrison County, Indiana:
De.ar Sir:
We have a large project in Hardson County in the neighborhood of $600,000.00.
We are in need of all F. A,. s. f~nd::: we ca:n get~
If your coun-ty is uot in nr::ed (lf these funds 11 we H0Uld grea-rly .::ppreciatc

2.

\.

/

- receiving your county's allotment;
'rle are enclosing our waiver paper for the board to sign 11 in the event
you~ county can help us with these funds.
Thanking you in advance.
Sincerely, Jesse w. Mathes.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners must -deny this request.
Commissioner Schaad suggested the letter b~ answered courteously, by telling them
.. that we have so many projects, that we are going to need ·more money than we have.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners are also in the. process of ask in~ .
adjoining counties for their F. A. s. funds.
RE:

,I

CLAIM FROM SHERIFF

.··A claim was received from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners in the
amount of $4,7 83. 50.
~-,
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAI!~S

Commissioner Schaad

FROB TORIAN INSURANCE AGENCY

The following claims were submitted by the Torian Insurance Agency:
For
For
For
For
For

Contractors Equipment of County Hi ghw .::~y Dept. in the amount of $700.00
Workmen's Compensation - Hillcrest & Hashington Home in the amount of $82 .oo Cr.
Workmen's Camp. $4,209.00 with credit of $943.00 9 making total of $3,266.00.
Workmen's Camp. Co. Hwy. for $122.00, with credit of $631.00. Total $509.00 Cr.
Workmen's Camp. in amount of $1,365.00. Credit of $446.00. Total $919.00_.

Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

CHECK RECEIVED

A check was received from Dumes Brothers in the amount of $6 2. 37 for batteries
purchased from Pleasantview Rest Home and the County Garage. They were part
of the surplus items that the county had for sale.
RE:

I

.EMPLOYMENT CHANGES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT ••• APPOINTMENTS
Otho Phillips
Cedr~_c Rexing

118 E. Illinois
2833 Floyd St.

Mechanic
Mechanic

$3.525 Hr.
$3.525 Hr.

Eff: 4/16/73
Eff: 4/16/73

..VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT ••• PJ:LEASES
;~~

Otho Phillips
Cedric Rexing
RE:

118 E. Illinois
2833 Floyd St.

Mechanic
Mechanic

$3.425 Hr.
$3.425 Hr.

Eff: 4/16/73
Eff: 4/16/73

REQUEST FOR MILEAGE

Mr. Volpe said that the County Council requested him to make an analysis of
the proposed local option income tax in two phases, in one, he will have to
go to Indianapolis, to the State Board of Tax Commissioners. which he has
arranged for May 4th. and secondly, to attempt to bring someone down here to
appraise them of the entire situation. He said he has also had some requests
from private organizations to get all the facts on the local option income
tax, becaushe if th ed c~unty is going to do s~mething t it musd~ be do~e before
Jun~ 1 , so
e wou 1 l~ke to request.permiss~on to go to In ~anapol~s on the
mileage account of the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be granted.
seconded the motion. So.ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone ·co. requested permission to cut into Meier Road between
Kleitz Road and Outer St .. Joseph Avenue to place buried telephone cable.
The Waterworks Depart~nt reqcested perrr:issicn to :::.ut into Hillsdale Road to
install 12" WateJ.."' main from Old State P.c,,~,d to Browr:ing Road.

I
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Commissioner S.chaad moved that these cuts in be app:r.'oved, on the recommendation
of Mre Nussmeyer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion~ So ordered.
RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a list of the proposed bridge constructions that are
projected this year. The proposed bridges are to be on Burkhardt & Hu..""St Rd.
Kuebler Road, Korff Road, 2 structures on Boonville-New Harmony Road, SmithDiamond Road. 9ld Petersburgh Road ~nd at Fuquay Rdo & Pollack Avenue.

I
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Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he had an estimate on these.bridges,
so they could' ask' for some money.. Mr. Nussmeyer said that he didn't h.ave ~y yet.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would like to get this on the Council Call as soon as
possible because it would take from 8 to 10 weeks to get approval, besides"
buying the Right of Way.
·

Commissioner Willner moved to app:r.~ve these bridges at this time, subject. to
getting estimates on the cost. Commissioner Ossenber.g seconded the motion.
So ordered ..

RE:

LETTER FROM THE INDIANA HIGHWAY COMt·USSION

A letter was received from the Indiana Highway Commission, informing the
Commissioners that the Indiana Arterial Roads & Streets Board approved R & S
6 and R & S 7 for distribution from the Local Roads & Streets account. It
stated that no committment should be made on this project on the basis of
"this approval, that the application will be forwarded to the office of the
Auditor of the state for consideration and they will be notified by the State
Auditor as to the disposition of this application and they can expect the
distribution funds 5 if approved.

RE:

LETTER SENT TO CHARLES MILLER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a copy of a letter he sent to Mr. Charles Miller,
in reference to Oak Grove Road, Green River Road, State Read 62, Bergdolt
Road, Hitch Peters Road to Oak Hill.Road 11 as follows:
Dear Sir:
We are requesting that subject roads be included in our system of urban
roads, Oak Grove Road acts as a road for State Road 62 and is becoming highly
industrialized. Three industries on Oak Grove Road are building in the area
at this time. Bergdolt Road is likewise developing an industrial site. Both
roads are needed for the industrial growth of the community. Your consideration
for above will be mostly appreciated.
Commissioner Ossenberg said these are items that have been
they concern the Industrial Foundation.

RE:

EXTRA WORK

ta~en

up before and

AGREE~!ENT

An Extra Work Agreement was presented on the Burdette Pa:t·k project that Deig
Brothers Construction Co. has. Last week $1,887~00 was approved and this
extra work agreement is in the amount of $1,930.00, making a total of $12~717.00.
It was noted previously, that they would:n' t know what the cost -vrould be until ·
they started the work as they weren't sure what they would find.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this extra work agreement be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner ·

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Commissioner Schaad said that Allen Foster was in to see him about a drainage
problem on Boonville-New Harmony Reade He said that this must have been a
problem for some time 9 and since two of the proposed bridges ~lill be in this
area, he asked Mr. Nussmeyer to take a look at this situation.

RE:

HR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented a
follows:

r~port

of extra cost for trash detail, per day, as

Truck - $1.25 per hour x 8 hours
Truck - $1~25 per hour x 8 hours
2 truck drivers x $25.80 per day
2 le~orers x $25.00 per day

= $10.00
= $10.00
= $51.60
::;

$50.00
$121.60 per day

Comw.issioner Schaad wondered if a estimate could be made of the cost, in
addition to the reg'l.tlar contract, per year, in trash cl~an up, so they will
know the cost and it can be compared "'!ith the cost of the dumpsters.
Mr. Willard said that he would work on it.
Mr. Willard said he is also working on a list of critical roads.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would "get with Mr. Willard on this.

I

Commi.ssioner Schaad asked Mr. Willard how he was coming along on· 'the specifications
for the backhoe that the County Council approved last week, in amount of $14,000.
Mr. Willard said that he was going to the Purchasing Department on this, today.
R£:

RIVERVIEW ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Willard if he was going to go out to Riverview
Road with Mr, Eifler today. Mr. Willard said that he wase
Commissioner Ossenberg said the proposal is that the county install the three
culverts for the drainage and the-~f w Rii re~. wil~ resurface the road.
1fte ~--f,'fyJs'v,q.w"#V•-/(<i;
RE: MR. HARNESS
1

Mr. Harness presented an application for the admission of Hazel Walton to
the Pleasantview Rest Home, and he recommended approval of this application.
Commissioner Willner moved that the admission of Hazel Walton be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

RE-ZONING PETITIONS

County Attorney Stephens said the Re-Zoning Petitions should be put on the
agen~a for next week, the petitioners being Georganna Thurmond on one petition
and Marion G. Deig on the other one. He .said that one was approved and the
other denied by the Area Plan Commission. He said he didn't know why the
petitions haven't come up to the Commissioners for second reading, that the
Area Plan usually takes care of this, but they have had a change in personnel
and this is probably the reason it hasn't been taken care of.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the Rezoning Petitions of Georganna Thurmond
and Marion G. Deig be placed on the agenda for next week. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered. He said that these people will have to be
notified of the meeting.
County Attorney Swain sajd one of the petitions was denied but no reason was
given as to why it was denied. He said that the statute requires a reason.
Commissioner Willner said that the Area Pla~ Commission should be so notified.

RE:

MEETING PLACE CHANGED

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners meeting of April 30 5 1973,
which is next Monday, will be held in the Council Chambers, Room 301, to
accomodate the Indiana Court of Appeals, who will be holding their meeting in
the Commissioners meeting room. He understood that: they come down once a year
and it will tie in with Law Day in Evansville.
RE:

APPROVAL OF PAYMENT FOR REPAIRS

County Attorney Swain said that Mrs. Devoy has ·a check in the amount of $90.00
from the Insurance Co~ for damage done to Burdette Park property and the check
is made out to Burdette Park. He said the amount of the check is in the amount
of estimate for repairs by Sears Roebuck & Co. He asked if the Commissioners
wanted to run it through the Auditor's records or• if she could pay for it direct.
Mr. Volpe said it will be in the
the check over to them.

Commissione1~

minutes so she could just endorse

I

s.

Commissioner Willner moved that Mrs. Devoy endorse the check and pay Sears
& Roebuck for the repail'S. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE·:. RIVER ROAD
M~.

I

Bruce, son of Herbert Bruce, who is manager of the Evansville Terminal Co.
on the Ohio River; was present and said that after reading the article in the
newspaper last week, he thought it needed clarification, since he didn't feel
that what was stated, was correct. He said that he read in the Courier that
the County Attorney had said if -the county had to build a road north of its
present location, they would have to buy the cabins for the right Of way.
He said that he understands it, that if the buildings are involved in the
right of way, the road is to be located behind the buildings and the road
would serve the owners of the cabins.
Mr. Bruce said, in regard to the statement made by Mr. Harry Thbmpson, that
the port didn't have a permit from the State Department of Natural Resources,
he couldn•t understand this because they do have a permit from them and from the
Army Corp of Engineers to operate this dock. He said that this doesn't make
any sense as they do have permits and have had them for two or three years and
they are still valid. He said that .they have tried to cooperate with _everyone
and they felt that the Commissioners have a duty to build a roadway to their
facility and that they plan to continue the operation of the dock.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Thompson came to the meeting on his own,
that none of the Commissioners had invited him. He thought that Mr. Thompson
was present as a spectator and he was about to recognize him as a State Senator.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Bruce if he thought this was getting to be a
political thing.
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Mr. Bruce said he couldn't see why the county wants to close the road that
provides access to some people when they provide roa.ds to a single farmhouse
residence w also that Mr. Thompson then came to. the meeting and he wondered why.
Commissioner Willner then asked if Mr. Bruce thought that the dock being proposed
between Evansville and Mt. Vernon would have any effect on their dock, if they
would be in direct competition.
Mr. Bruce said there would be no major competition.

RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that the building at Old Boehne hospital is being torn down.

RE:

EICHOFF ROAD PROJECT

Mr. Andy Easley asked if the Commissioners were still working on the financing
for the Eichoff Road project.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Marlin has completed what scope work that
needs to be done and he will be asking for proposals for the road work.

RE:

PROPOSED INCORPORATION OF DARMSTADT

Reporter, Gene Clabes, asked what the official status is on the Darmstadt petition.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he has sent Representative Robert Rickard up to
Indianapolis to get an opinion from Attorney General Sendak, on whether or not
Darmstadt can incorporate as a town, legally; and he hopes to have an answer
soon.
Commissioner Ossenberg and Commissioner Schaad questioned whether the consolidation
bill restricts incorporations pending the outcome of a referendum on consolidation
in 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Rickard left for Indianapolis on Thursday
of last week.
Hr. Clabes asked Commissioner Ossenberg why Mr. Rickard was the one that was
selected to go.

I
I

I
l

l
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that there was {lo speCific reason, that he had
tried to contact several stat.e representatives -and Mr. Rickard was the first
one that he could get in touch with.
He said_ that Co~~ty Attorney Swain suggested that
representative contact
the Attorney General's office because he could probably get an answer faster>
than could the county attorney t s.

a

Reporter Alice Jackson asked if Hr. Rickard indicated. th'at he has been promised
a decision.
·.

I·

Commissioner Ossenberg said not as yet.
The meeting recessed a't 10:30 a.m.
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COtrnTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL· 30, 1973.

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners· was held
1973, at 9:30 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding.
:..,
--

I

on

Monday, April 30,

The minutes of the previous ~eting were approved with an. amendment made on
the matter of Ri'verview Road, in that it should have read that th~ .·City of
Evansville will resurface the road and not L & N Railroad,· as stated.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.
·
RE:

ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report of the Vanderburgh County Department of P'Uhlic Welfare for
1972 was presented to the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed •.
RE:

I

REQUEST OF COUNTY TO PAY COSTS

Chief Deputy, O'Risky said he didn't know if the Commissioners were familiar
with the fact that the jail trustees wash the county cars and the- police cars
in the lock-up garage and at the time the Sheriff's Department moved to this
building, it wasn't set up for this type of thing and they have run into a
problem. He said that he has received a letter from Mr. Ruston, dated April
13, 1973, stating that they are having trouble keeping the drain in the car.
washing garage clear and the accumulation of debris is· causing consistant
stoppage· and flooding in the catch basin, in the boiler:room and the only
solution is to install a separate catch basin in the garage and connect it to
the outside sewer. They had received an estimate of $2,603.00 from Sandleben
Plumbing Co. Mr. Ruston doesn't feel that the Building Authority should absorb
this cost because of the use the area is being put to and he asked that the
Sheriff's Department secure approval of this expenditure through the County
·
Commissioners.
Mr .. O'Risky said that he also received another .letter from Mr. Ruston, stating
that he had recej,:~.:ed i). bill from Rotc Rooter Serv:i.ce in the amount of $106 oOO
which constitutes cleaning the line 320 feet with one extra man, plus overtime
and they would appreciate it if they could be reimbursed for this expenditure.
Mr. O'Risky said that the only expense they have is for the supplies which is
shared equally between the Sheriff's Department and the Police Department. He
estimated that they saved at least $6,500 per year in washing the cars themselves.
He asked the Commissioners that they consider this innovation in the plumbing
system so they can continue to wash the cars and that Mr. Ruston would like the
$106.00 for cleaning the line. He said that the Commissioners should decide
whether they want to pay all of the $2,603.00 or whether they should ask the
City Council to share the expense.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to ask the city to share the cost,
since the police cars are being washed as well as the Sheriff's Departmental
cars.
Mr. O'Risky said they wash at least 10 cars per day, that the Sheriff's Dept.
pays the expense for the first six months of the year and the Police.Dept. pays
the expense for the last six months of the year.
Commissioner Schaad suggested getting a figure as to how many police cars and
how many Sheriff's cars are washed and arrive at a cost breakdown this way.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said this matter will be deferred until he talks to Mra
Ruston, to see if he has asked the city for· the same request and if not, they
will get the cost breakdown and ask the city to share the cost with the county.
He said Lhat he would also get a clarification of the lease.
RE:

MR. MOSER •••• COMPLAINT

Mr. Andrew Moser, of 2329 E. Iowa St. appeared and said he came to tell the
Commissioners about an open hole that was left at 9300 Darmstadt Road, that
his boy dropped a front wheel off his car and it caused the car to turn over
and caused about $500 damage to his car~ This happened after a waterworks
installation and they said it had been too wet to fill the hole.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this was the liability of the Waterworks Department ••

/

2.

f<lr,. Moser said that this happened on April 13 • and that there were no warning
signs of any kind, at that time, that the hole has since been fixed and
.barricaded.

is

Co1mty Attorney Swain said that Mr. Moser has 60 days to give notice, in writing
by registered mail, to the city, of any lawful damage, from the date of the
accident.

RE:

REQUEST TO PURCHASE PROPERTY

Mr. Jack tyner of R;.R.2, Stevenson Station Read, -s.aid that he was interested in
buying approximately 25 of the county-owned ·lots at the flat price of "'$700.00 1
most of these lots being in the <Oclkdale-·sweetser area, He said he intended to
clean them up, plow them, disk them and lease them out, at no charge 5 to the
neighborhood people for planting gardens and in the winter· time, he would put
a cover on them~ He asked that the Commissioners cancel the back taxes, have
the lots surveyed and have them assessed at the price he pays for them anct list
them all on the one deed and to present any available abstracts.
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County Attorney Swain said he didn t t· think .they would have any abstracts.
Mr~

Volpe said that the back taxes have already been cancelled on these lots.

Commissioner Schaad said that these lots can't be sold this way, 'that they would
have to be sold on a bid basis.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he talked to the County Assessor last week and he
wasn't quite finished appraising these county-owned lots.
Mr. Tyner.-was asked to be seated until Mr. Angermeier, the County Assessor. could
come in.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought it would be a good idea to accept bids on an
individual lot basis and also on any parcels that they might want to bid, as they
might be able to get rid of all of them at less cost.

RE:

SPECIFICATIONS NOT READY

I

Mr. Cravens was, to have presented the specifications for a backhoe, for the
County Highway Department, ·today, .but Commissioner Ossenberg said they weren't
ready and that they would be presented for approval next w~ek.

RE:

PROBLEM OF SEWER AT GOLF COURSE

Mr. Willard Shrode, Attorney for Bob Hamilton, said that some 60 days ago, Mr.
Stephens had submitted to him 11 an easement to run a line from the Pleasantview
Rest Home back to the sewer and at that time there were questions as to which
route to take , as well as other questions, and as he underStands it, the tap-in
has been resolved and they are satisfied that the county has agreed to indemnify
Mr~ Hamilton against any damage he might incur.
He said he was called by Mr.
Stephens this past week, as this matter is urgent and they want to get the job .
done, He re-submitted it and said he would be back next rteek.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Hamilton was going ~o have to pay quite
an absorbant price to tap in to the present sewer and at that time, he thought
the price was estimated at about $1,400 per acre. This would have been in
excess of $130,000.00. He then dealt with the contractor in trying to get it:
expedited in getting something done because our Health Department and the State
Board of Health is on the Commissioners about the sewerc He said that at that
particular time, Mro Peyronnin met with Hr. Shrode and he wanted more for the
tap-in and in order to get started, Commissioner Ossenbcrg talked to Hr. Peyronnin
again a."ld he has agreed to allow Mr. Hamil ton to tap-in for $5 9 000 and he has
had verbal agreement from 1-lr. Hamilton, that he will pay the $5 ,ooo, so he wants
to get the easement cleared up so the job can be completed.
Mr. Shrode said he presumed the Commissioners wanted to go under the golf course
instead of around it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said to go around the course would cost the county more
money and he could see no other way than to go under• it.
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Commissioner Schaad said the county would then be liable for damages for 35
years.
.~

. 1
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County Attorney Stephens said it was a question of whether or not the county
wanted to spend more money to go armmd the golf course, which is three times
the .dis.tance than going s-traight across, on the assumption that if they go
straight across, they are going to have damages that will have to be repaired,
which will be more than the cost of going around, that it is a gamble as to
which way to go.
Mr. Shrode said, as a taxpayer, that it is just a question of whether they
.wanted to incur the additional cost of going around or whether it is better to
assume the liability for 35 years.. He said that pipe could be broken, that the
greens are expensive, if the course had to be closed for repairs, there-would be
a loss of business which would be costly and other·problems could arise and if
the extra cost would be, say, $10,000 more, the golf contractor told him that
the taxpayer would be well advised to -pay the extra cost, rather than to assume
liability. _ He said there are 13 miles of pipe out there.
Mr. Shrode said he thought part of the delay has been because Mr. Hamilton has
wanted the surveyor to run the footage of going straight through and that of
running around the greens, and then he got a price, per foot, for the pipe and
for laying it, to see what the difference was, so the Commissioners would have
a basis for how much of a gamble they are taking.
-

County Attorney Stephens said the distance around the greens is about three
times the distance of going straight through the greens •
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Hamilton told him the price was $6.00 per
foot.

Mr. Shrode said they would like to know the distances because their contractors
are somewhat concerned as to what the damage could be.
RE:

I

REQUEST TO PURCHASE PROPERTY •••• eCON'T.

Mr. Angermeier arrived and said that he would submit his complete findings on
the comty-owned surplus property, next: Monday. He said there are 63 parcels
to sell. He said he would indicate in his report, the condition of the neighborhood and other information, that he has had .inquiries on this surplus property
value and he hasn't told them, since the final disposition is up to the Commissioners. He said that he would make a realistic appraisal on them, also that
be would give the information to the Commissioners by the end of the week.

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

COill~TY

COMMISSIONERS

Edward L. Knight
Perry A. Neale

Repairman for Voting Machines
Repairman for Voting Machines

$2.50 tlr.
$2.50 Hr.

Eff: 4-/9/73
Eff: 4/9/73

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Richard Kuhn
Vicki Brand
RE:

5005 Sycamore
1'+03 Harrelton

Planner
Planner

$7,850.00 Yr.
$7,500.00 Yr ..

Eff: 4-/1/73
Eff: 4-/l/73

EMPLOYIJI..ENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

AREA PLAN COMMISSION

I

Nancy Jochum
18 W. Coluir.bia
Sec. Sr.
$5 9 620.00 Yr.
Blaine Ernspiger 1119 S.E. Riverside Draftsman $6,420.00 Yr.

Eff: 3/16/73
Eff: 4/20/73

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Otho D. Phillips

118 E. Illinois

Mechanic

$3.425 Hr.

Eff: 4/25/73

Comrrlssioner Schaad said that Sl,BOO was approved for repairing of the voting
machines and he noticed that it was listed by the hour and he wondered if they
kept track of it.
r~r. Volpe said if this money runs out and more is needed for the repairing of
the voting machines, they will have to go back to council ..
The repairmen will finish the job at this rate.

j

RE:

QUESTION ON QUALIFICATIONS

Reporter, -Alice

Jackson~

OF PLANNER

-

"'"'"'
.

asked what the qualifications of the· secretary of the
"'

Area Plan Commission were, to" be a planner.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would take the· opinion of the department
head, as to if she is qualified or not, as he couldn't judge if she were
qualified or not. He said there is a·possibility that she got experience
through on-the-job training.
·I

j

j

,--- ..~

RE:

CORRECTED BOND

The corre-cted bond was received from J. H. Rudolph Co. on the bituminous

materials for 1973.

I

Bond received and ordered filed,.

'

~

..

CHECK RECt.'J:VED FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES

4

RE:

·'.\

the County Treasurer was presented and read as follows:

~.;,,:......,.._.,...,A

A copy of a letter from Attorney's; Trackman, Flynn & Swain to Mr. Tilford,
Dear Sir:
Enclosed find Check No. 1985 of Charles D. Laos, Trustee in Bankruptcy
for Hancock Trucking, Inc., in the amount of $21,654.74.
This is the long promised distributio~ from the Hancock Truck Line bankruptcy, and is in payment of County taxes. I do not know whether this is in
full or whether it is for real estate or property taxes, but your records would
so indic~te.
Letter received and ordered filedRE:

LETTER FROM FEIGEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

The Commissioners received the following letter from Feigel Construction Co:
Dear Sir:
We are needing to rent a chip spreader for a short period of timee
Vanderburgh County is the owner of the type of equipment we need.
We have ascertained from the Vincennes District Office of the Indiana State
Highway Commission, that their routine procedure when they rent equipment from
contractors, is to use the purchase price x (times} a factor of .ooos to determine
the hourly rate of rental.
The purchase price of this_ machine is recorded at your -County Garage offices
as being $17,738.40.
Using the formula of $17,738.40 x .oooa = $14.1907~ We are proposing a
rental rate of $14.20 per hour of use. All fuel and supplies to be paid for
by us and said equipment to be returned to you clean, and in existing operating
condition .(less normal wear).
May we have an expression from you, at an early date.

I

Mr. Willard said they had never rented this machine and if the -weather ?reaks,
they will be using it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would write to Mro Feigel and tell him-that the
county will be using the machine.
RE~

INVESTMENT HADE

Mr. Tilford said he would like to invest $1,000.000.00 for 60 dayse He said<
i:f the bid is around 7%, he will have taken in about $25 •658.00 in interest
within a short time. He presented three bids _from local banks. They are as
follows:
Old National Bank at .0725 % per annum
Citizens National at .0736 % per annum
National City Bank at .7476 %per annum
Commissioner Schaad moved that the money be deposited in the National City Bank.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered~

I

5 ..

RE:

DENIAL ORDER

A denial or®r was received from the Pub-lic Service Commission of Indiana, for
the Board of Cou11ty Commissioners VS. the Trustees of the· Penn Central Transportation Company, Debtor. In the matter of establishing a crossing at grade
on the proposed extension of' St. George Road.
County Attorney Swain a~ked the Commissioners if they wished to appeal., He
said the order was dated April 12 1 1973 § and he didn •t get the ord~r until
last Thursday, which he thought a long period of time to get an order out.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that they haven't completely abandoned this, but
the money could go other places that he thought more important.

h~thought

County Attorney Swain said if the Commissioners wanted to do this sometime
before the end of the next four years, he thought it should be done a little
differently ..
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Swain what the explanation for their'denial was.
Mrs Swain read the explanation as follows:
Because of the. frequency of train movements automatic flashing signal
lights, with or without gates., would not be feasible.
The estimated cost for a grade separation for an overpass by St. George
Road over the tracks would be $229,ooo.oo. in the opinion of Petitioner's witness.
However, Petitioner does not have sufficient funds at this time to pay for the
increased costs of an overpass. An underpass is not considered possible because
of design problems.
That because of the projected high motor vehicle traffic and continuous
switching operations by Respondent's trains the e&tablishment 9f the crossing
as proposed would create a grade crossing with great potential for hazard to
the travelling public. and tne train crews using the crossing.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this not be appealed and that they take· the money
that has been alloted for this particular project and apply them to one that
is more urgent • fo!' the tirne being. Coi!lmissioner Ossenberg seconded the motiono
?o ordered.

I

RE:. GARNISHEE EXECUTION
A__ Garnisbee Execution w.as received by the Commissioners.<' Davenport & . Pickett
Auto Service vs. Jesse Byers, whereas Davenport & Pickett'Auto Service plans
to attain judgment against Jesse Byers for judgment in the-amount of $26.89 and
Court Costs of $10.00, making a total of $36a89.
County Attorney Swain said the Board of County Commissioners was never named as
a party, since it reads Vanderburgh Convention Center, which is not a legal
entity, but for this amount, he can't see any point in asking that they do it
right. He recommended that the money be deducted from Mr. Byers"·pay.' .
Commissioner Schaad moved that the amount of $36.89 be deducted from-his pay.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Valley Wrecking Co. for vrreck~ng the boi:,ler 'room and
smoke stack at the old Boehne property, in the amount of ~sso.o_g) as per bid price.
($£35€1 tr7:J )Commissioner Schaad moved this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded
/
the moti-on. So ordered. ~...e.e. ~ - ~~'

/31/J E

~/UC

I

County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Hotz if there was any indication as to if Valley
Wrecking Co. had paid all their bills.
Mr. Hotz said that he didn't know.
County Attorney Swain suggested that they find out.
Commissioner Schaad suggested the voucher be held up until after it- is investigated
to see if Valley Wrecking Co. has paid all their bills, in regard to this project,
before the bill is paid. This was agreed upon. The claim will be held up.
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RE:

RE-ZONING PETITIONS

The Rezoning Petitions of Marion c. Deig and Georg anna Thurmond was to have come
before the Commissioners ~«o weeks ago and were again tefore the Commissioners
today, but evidently no one had been notified.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the County Rezonings go far different than the City
Rezonings do. He said he would like to s~e the County adopt the practice of
the City, in giving them nurr~ers and the ordinances would b~ in front of the
Commissioners at all times.
County Attorney Stephens said the people who filed these petitions should be
notified as to when the petitions will come up for the Area Plan hearing, and
he doesn•t know why they haven't been told this.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that in their conversation with Mr. Mar•lin last week.
he said that this is left LI"P to their attorney.
County Attorney Stephens said there was no attorney for these petitions i that
the people filed them themselves. ·
The Ccmmissioners didn't know if .Mr. Marlin notified anyone or not.
County Attorney Stephens said he would find out if Mr. Marlin had notified them.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked that he also see if something couldn't be adopted
that we file something .like the city does.
County Attorney Swain said the city ol"'dinances have an o·rdinance number and a
petition number. while the county rezonings only have a petition number that
the Area Plan ta.l.ces care of.
The Commissioners thought they could do it, but said it would legally have to
be worked out.e••
After checking, Mr .. Stephens said to put these rezonings on· next Monday's agenda,
that the people concerned. will be at next week's meeting.

RE:

MR. WMJDEL

·~$.CUTS-IN

I

Mr. Wandel appeared for Mr. Nussmeyer, the County Surveyor, and presented the
following cuts-in:
Waterworks Department requests permission to cut into Darmstadt & Schenk Road.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Oak Grove Road to
.·bury telephone cable.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Yokel Road & Garrison
to bury telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these cuts-in be approved.
Commissioner Willner asked if any of the cuts were for Darmstadt Road , for
water lines, by the accident that just happenede
Commissioner Ossenberg said that one was at Darmstadt & Schenk Road.
Commis.sioner Willner asked that thi? one be held up because Darmstadt Road from
Mt. Pleasant, heading north, is in deplorable condition because of this water
~ine and he feels that before more cuts are ordered or approved, they should be
required to fix what damage they have done.
Commissioner Schaad said that they will withdraw the approval of this cut-in and
approve the others.
Commissioner Hillner said that he felt that they were getting the run-around
because of the weather. He said he knew. !He had a tremendous amouat of rain but
he felt that there has been time to repair this danger·ous and hazardous situation.
Mr. Willard said that Ht. Pleasant Road, froJn Old State Road to
be placed on the list of roads to be repaired also.

H~-:y.

41 needs to

Commissioner Hillner asked the secretary to notify· the necessary companies •

...

I

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion of Commissioner Schaad, to approve the
cuts-in with the excer>tion of the one at Darmstadt Road & Schenk Road; So orde.red.
RE: _ MIDDLE MT. VERNO~ ROAD.

Commissioner Schaad said he understood that the Middle Mt. Vernon Road was going
- to be ~ady c.today.
Mr.

I

Wandel 'said he would have to check into it for next

we~k.

Commissioner Schaad said they need to get a Right-of-Way buyer for this project
and start working on it.
RE:

MR. RICKARD

Mr. Rickard said he was appointed Right of Way buyer in .1972 for the Hiddle Mt. Vern<:m
Road project and this was verified by forrper County Commissioner Buthod.- He
said he has the conveyances and the profile map that was used and when he made
his preliminary investigation, he thought that it would cost too much money as
the plan read and he thought money would be saved by moving the road over about
20 feet and he wan.ted to know if he was going to get this project, even ;though:
his appointment didn't go through the minutes.
Commissioner Schaad said he has checked into this and it is okay.
Commissioner Schaad then moved, for the record, that Mr. Rickard be the Right-ofWay buyer for the Middle Mt. Vernon Road project. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered ..
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented an
obsolete oil filters.

I

absente~

list for the past two weeks and a list of the

Commissioner Willner said it seems that these filters are for tractors· and trucks s
also that the parts listed are for. Massey Ferguson tractors and he recommended
cnlling Massey Ferguson Tr·ac~cor· dealers to see if they are interested in purchasing
these i terns and it could then be turned over to the. attorney. ··He said he understood
that most of the filters were Fram and Fleetguard, so he a!so suggested calling
outlets for these dealers to see if they are interested.
Mr. Willard said he also had a complaint on Seven Hills Road, that this came up
last year, and that there is no way that he can correct the situation.
County Attorney Swain said that Mr. Willard was suppose to give him the. information
on.this so he could send the gentleman a letter.
Commissioner Willner said that if his memory served him correctly, the past
Commissioners did order a·law suit.
Mre Willard said the Commissioners ordered Mre Swain to write the gen~leman a
threatening· letter and if he didn't correct the situation, the Commissioners
would order a law suit. He presented pictures showing that the road was flooded.
Commissioner Willner explained to the Commissioners that a waterway was changed

by earth moving equipment to change the waterway to the road bed.
This matter was-referred to the County Attorney.
RE:

I

f·m. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said the old boiler room and the smoke stack has been demolished on
the old Boehne hospital grounds and that there is rip rap and stone that the
County Highway Department will remove and they need a lot of fill out there.
He said that it was suggested to him, to send letters to some of the large
contractors and invite them to dump solid fill there and he wondered if they
could secure permission from the Commissioners to do this. He said that it
will take about 500 loads to fill it, grade it and level it off. He wondered
if any precautions should be taken. He said that he has the area fenced.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Hotz be permitted to write to contractors
and offer them free dumping of solid fill material. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

CUTS-IN

ti~.. ~Iillard

presented the following cuts-in 5 that was apprQved by the County
Engineer an4 the Road Inspector:
Southern Indiana Gas· & Electric co. ·requested permission. to cut into -tieiss
Road to provide 7200 volt service to. the area on the south side of Weiss Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this euts-in be approvedo
seconded the motione So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness reported that he and his wife attended· the meeting of County Home
Administrators and Assistants in Newton County Home in Kentland Indiana. He
said this is a small populated county of less than 2 ,ooo people who live· in
the county seat which is Kentland !ndianao The county has two homes that -is
operated by the County Commissioners. He said that one is the General County
Home, which houses approximately 30 people, on the residential level, also
they have a farming operation there and they have county fairgrounds which
occupies the county-owned land, on which is the 4H center. After a tour of
this home they were privileged rt:o tour the' Geot'ge Ade Memorial Home which· is.
in Brook Indiana, which is also in this county. It homes approximately .110
people and it is licensed as an extend.ed care facility. He. said many of the
rooms were furnished by people in the community through donations. He said
they enjoyed what they saw and learned at this meeting and he thanked the
Commissioners for allowing them to go. He said,that the next meeting will
be in Sullivan County in Sullivan Indiana in June.
Mr. Harness also asked permission to use the Xerox machine in the Auditors
office. -He said that they asked him, in the addressograph, if he was an
office holder and he said "no". He was informed that only elected office
holders could use the machine. He showed the Commissioners forms that he has
had printed for the home at consi~erable savings to the countya He said they
only have $50.00 in their budget for printing and office supplies and that the
~Xerox machine does an excellent job.
He said that he could afford to buy the
paper for his copies.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that any office that performs under the County
Commissioners budget is allowed to use the Xerox machine.
'

RE:

'

COMMENTS BY COMMISSIONER WILLNER

Commissioner Willner said it seems to him that there have been several decisions
made in the last couple of weeks that have not included all of the Commissioners.
He said that these decisions have not been made in a public meeting so, therefore,
they have been made in the back room or someplace else, that these decisions are
not legal, are not binding and are not a part of the minutes; Firstly, the decision
to send Representative Rickard to Indianapolis, to the Attorney General's office~
for a ruling on the incorporation of Darmstadt. He understands that his presence
in that office was superseded by one State Senator, Harry Thompson and one State
Representative, Hr. Server, whether these motives influenced the Attorney General's
decision is not known at this time, however, he is an elected official and his
duty is just that what was asked. Secondly, the decision to ask the President
of the Area Plan Commission, Harry Lukens, for a detailed study on the Darmstadt
question, is not a part of the public record, yet I understand his first act was
to question a conflict of interest on my part. If I have a conflict of interest,
it certainly is to give government back to the people and not a money conflict
such as City Insurance Agent and President of the Area Plan Commissiono He said
that_this ~tudy is also some three weeks late, according to the statute, that
there seems to be a conspiracy of many persons against the p,eople of Darmstadt.
He asked the Commissioners to disregard all outside pressures and make a decision
on what the people want - good government. He further stated, on the question
of whether I can vote, I have a ruling from the attorney's this morning, that they
concur that I have no ,conflict of interest and I can vote. I would also like to
have a clearance from the other Commissioners on this issue.
-,commission~r

Ossenberg said that as far as Commissioner Willner's right to vote,
he doesn't question it, and he thought that · Mre Willner has a right to vote and
,
.,_he f~els that there is no conflict of interest there. As far as back room politics ~t
_ .f}dtll.i - he (c.iin • j) assure Commissioner Willner, one way or the other, but that he has been
_;Et:: N~?XT in no back 1~oom conferences with anyone. His concern now. and be grants him that
· >'L.-l:-TI 1'/G ar;cording tc· t:he s·t.:rtute, the Area Pla.11 Commission., as well as the State Department

I

'

I

I
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of Commerce, were to give the Commissioners an op1n1on 10 days prior to the
public hearing and unfortunately this was not done. He said the office has
received any number of calls from people in the Darmstadt area, some 15 people
who were on the petition, who were tot9-lly misrepresented. He said he knew
they had their meeting last Thursday, and if-this is uppity up, so to speak,
then he cannot see why they will not grant these people another hearing Ito
answer their questions. He said that after thoroughly reading the petition,
he has ser~ous doubt .that a 91¢ tax rate will handle what they propose or what
they say they ·can iio. He said as an example; in their particular--pr0posal,
there is a Town Marshall for $4,300.00. The President of the County Commissioners,
·on his own, went to the police chief of the City of Evansville and asked for a
cost breakdown. $4,300 was listed as a salary and if they are getting into the
nitty-gritty of everything, they are paying a Town Marshall in Darrnstadt $4,300
flat salary, there is no provision for uniforms, gun, holster or ammunition, etc.
which a local policeman is allowed $376.00. There is no provision made for a car.
·He said that if the least expens~ive car is used in ·the city, it would cost $3,000.
·He said that the law requires an· inside shield at $7,950.00, ·gun lock at ·'$25.00,
Shot g~ at $lon.oo, warning lights at $67.00, if is to be provided with radio,
$1,500, one siren at $74.81, spot light at $19.00, first aid kit at $15.00, fire.
·extinquisher.at $lo.oo, traffic kit at $5.50, camera, film and accessories at
$17.00, clip boards at $1.00 each, 1 hot sheet'book at$2.40, criminal law manual
at $30.00. He said this is what he questioned, if these peopl.e were actually
given true facts of \<~hat this .91¢ tax rat~ is going to give them ·and he is really
sorry that the Area Plan Commission and the Department of Commerce did not have
the particular information that they needed and also, very sorry that the Committee for the Incorporation of Darmstadt will·: not give individuals out there
another hearing to see what services are going to be provided.
Commissioner Willner said that only a portion of Inglefield is included in the
Incorporation and if they are going to put the police en a comparative basis
with Evansville, he thought they were mistaken because he thought that the
Incqrporation backers checked Cynthiana, Elberfeld and small towns which do
have a Town Marshall at the present time. He said he was sure that if the
Commissioners would make a decision, he thought the people of Darmstadt would
be glad to have another meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he understood thcit there is another JX?t'i tion ·being
distributed at the present time.· He- said he has gone on record, to the people.
that have come to see him, that he thought it only fair, if there has been misrepresentation, they should also be .entitled to a public hearing.
.
Commissioner Willner agreed and said that maybe this meeting could be held in
the town proper, so that all remonstrators can be sure to be there.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if they don't come up with a petition, he thought
it would have to be referred back to the legal department, but he would also
like to see what the Area Plan Commission and the Department of Commerce has
to say about the incorporation.
Commissioner Schaad asked Commissioner Ossenberg what he was going to'· do· about
the legal part of it, according to Vandi-Gov. ·
Commissioner Willner said he has a letter from the Mayor's office, signed by
John Cox, also stating that in his opinion, it is illegal.
Mr. Volpe asked if this wasn't quite different than wha't he stated previously.s
that no part of this bill would take effect until after the referendum.

I

Commissioner Willner said this was his underst:anding.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he was totally unaware that Harry·Lukens entered
the picture until one of . news media called him at home and told him9
Commissioner Schaad said if they were looking at him, he didn't know anything
about i.t.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would .entertain a motion and they wo.uld resolve
it once and for all at a later date.
Commissioner Willner made his position clear by saying, that he lJoul-d
happy for an unbiased opinion from the Area Plan Commission.

be

perfectly

l
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Commissioner Ossenberg asked Commissioner Willner if he would_abide by the
ruling of the Area Plan Commission.
Commissioner Willne:t"' said "no", that he didn't think that it is binding, he
would just wel~ome ~heir.information and would request that they check some
of the smaller towns the size of Darmstadt, and not compare them .with a metropolis
the size of Evansville.·
·.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in the light of all this, he thought he would
te!lk to Mr. Marlin and it would then be pursued and they would see what the
Area Plan Com~lssion comes up with.
The meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
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, ·COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEET!NG
MAY 7, 1973

The regular meeting. of the County Commissioners was held on
1973• ·at 9:30 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding.

Mond~y,

. .-.-

-

May 7•

Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being t~e first m~ting
of the moilth.
.. ,,

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with the following amendments:
Page S ••••• A claim was presented from Valley Wrecking Co. in the amount of
$5,350.00, for wrecking the boiler room and smoke stack at the .old
Boehne property. The amount stated as $550.00 was in error.Page 8 ••••• Under heading of Comments by Commissioner Willner, C~mmissloner
Ossenberg said that he can assure Commissioner Willner that he has
been in no back room coiirer-ences with anyone. The word can't was
in error.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Traffic Departw~nt for the month of April was-presented
to the Commissioners on materials used by traffic engineering for the county.
Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home for the month of April was
presented to the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report of the County Treasurer for the month of April was presented
to the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed.

_I
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An acknowledgement was presented for giving the cannon that was in the old Court

House~ to the Museum. It contained the specifications of what the cannon is and
they would like for the Co~~issioners to sign it.

Commissioner Schaad asked if the Museum had removed the base for the
the old Court House.

~annon,

from

Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't know, that they said they would get it
within 30 days.
Commissioner Schaad suggested they hold up the signing of this acknowledgement
until they get ·all the property together.
This was agreed upon by the other Commissioners.
RE:

SPECIFICATIONS APPROVED •••• BACK HOE BIDS ADVERTISED

Mr. Cravens presented the specifications for a Tractor Backhoe and Loader Unit,
for the County Highway Department. He suggested the date for opening these bids
to be on Monday, June 4, 1973. These specifications were approved by the County
Highway Superintendent.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids,
to be opened on Monday, June 4, 1973~ Commissioner rlillner seconded the motion.
Sc ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM WATERWORKS DEPARTHENT

The following letter was received by the Commissioners • from the '1-laterworks Dept.;
Gentlemen:
The estimated total cost for relocating the water line to facilitate construction
of the L and N bridge, approaches only, on Old State Road is $11,250 .oo.
Sincerely, Donald B. Hills.uDirector of Operations

2 ..

.~,

Commissioner Ossenberg said he questioned this amount, with thee eWater ~oard,
but found that half of this is the county's cost, which amounts to $5 ,62? .oo and
that the Waterworks Department has agreed to pay the other $5,625.~0.
Commiss-ioner Schaad moved that the County go 50-50 with the WaterworksDepartment.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
,
~

RE:

~.

T., B. PATIENT ADtUTTED

y

f~

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from the City-County
Health Department:
Re: Anna Messer
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Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The above referenced individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital,
Vincennes, Indiana, on March 16, 1973, for isolation and treatment of active,
moderately advanced, puln~nary tuberculosis.
Mrs. Messer has Medicare which will be utilized to the full extent of
coverage for the hospitalization and physician's fees. The remainder will be
billed to the County Commissioners.
This is, to certify that the patient is a Vanderburgh County -resident and
medicBlly indigent for tuberculosis.
If further information is needed, please feel free to call.
Sincerely, Mildred Knodel
Tuberculosis Control Officer
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e~ommissioner

Willner moved that this admittance be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

approved~

Commissioner Schaad
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~
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RE:

if·

LETTER FROM UNITED STATES POST OFFICE

~·
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The following letter was received by the Commissioners from the United States
Post Office:
Dear Sirs:·
The enclosed request for extension of service on Rural Route #2, Evansville
Indiana, is pending due to the condition of Schissler Road at the location as
shown on attached sketch.
.
Mr. Robert Freihaut of .our office accompanied Mr. John Koch, County Road
Inspector, to survey the proposalo They agree that Schissler Road needs to be
widened, proper drainage provided, and shoulders built up to allow carriers
vehicle to approach mailboxes in a safe manner· and to make a: turn-around. ~
I would appTeciate your prompt consideration of this request so that my
approval may be given to provide the service these postal customers ar~ eligible
for since they meet all other postal requirements.
Sincerely t Robert Schellhase, Postmaster

~i
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be taken under advisement and referred
to Mr. 1-lillard so he can check into it• Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
The Commissioners thought that Mr. Willard should work with Mr. Nussmeyer on this.
RE:

LETTRR FROH AREA PLA_N

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from the Area Plan
Commission:
The Area Plan Commission office received a request to issue a name for a new road.
The road is located 1 mile south of Boonville-New .Harmony Road on Old Petersburgh
·Road. There is a house presently being built on this road with the address of R.R.
#8, Box 453 5 McCutchanville, Indiana. The name that h~~ been sUbmitted is Viehe
Drive. The Plan Commission Staff checked the street listing index and found that
this name would not be conflicting with a.•y ex5.sting City or County Street names.
Therefore, we recommend this Road be named Viehe Drive.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this road be named Viehe Drive.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A copy of a certificat:e of Insur·ance from the Hichigan Mutual Liability Co., issued
to the Evansville Comprehensive Hental Retardation Center, the insured being Kuebler
Heating & Air Conditioning, Ince, wa;:; pres-ented to the Commissioners. Received & filed.

3 ..

RE:
_,;

CLAIMS

A claim was presented ·and approved last week 11 from Valley Wrecking Co. for
wrecking the boiler room and smoke stack at the old Boehne property, in the
amount of $5,3S.o.oo, l>ut the claim was held y.p until it was investig~ted, ·.:to
see if Valley Wrecking Co .. had paid all their- b_ills, in regard to this. p:Oject.
Mr. Earl Scales-. owner of Valley Wrecking Co., submitted the following letter:

I

Gentlemen:
This is to inform you that all Labor and materials used .to complete the·
demolition of Engine Room and Chimney at Boehne Camp Hospital have been paid.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim noW be allowed.
seconded the motion.. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Ja-Lo Electric Co. Inc., for the Central Services Facilities
at Burdette Park, in the amount of $2,453.40, for partial payment #2 for the
Electrical work. This has been approved by the architect.
'

Commissioner Willner moved.that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

TUPMAN CEMETERY

Commissioner Ossenberg said that there seemed to be a controversy on this cemetery,
between the Trustee of Perry Township and the cemetery involved, and the Commissioners went out and looked at it. They turned the matter over to County. Attorney
Stephens and he suggested that those involved in the controversy come in, so the
matter can be aired in an open meeting.

I

Mr. Wills, of the Cemetery Board said they have had a problem out there in the
past, with people going through the cemetery, on a road built by the cemetery,
also kids that shoot BB guns at the. monuments, ride their motorbikes, and ride
horses through there. He thought the cemetery to be a sacred place and the
property of the people shouldn't be destroyed. He said they have.sold .a few more
lots on the south side of the cemetery. and several of the undertakers have :approached
him about a new road in the cemetery, so it wouldn't be so far to carry a casket
to the graveside. He said the Board got together with contractor, Jim Miller and
he put a new road in, on the south side of the cemetery. He said before they
completed the road, there was a heavy rain and it washed the road out.· and the
ditches were torn up • since then, they have had the road black-topped and rock put
on the trouble area. He said the county then cleaned out the ditches. The Board
then had three gates put up on the advice of the Sheriff. He. said they would like
to fence the whole area in, with what money they have left. He said that one
small section of the property belongs to the Township, for burial of indigents,
and they would like for Mr~ Mosby to block off this section and this is where the
objection came in. He said that Mr. Mosby objected to this. b-ecause he said he
couldn't get in there to cut the grass... He said if Mr. Mosby blocks off this section
and they fence in the whole area, it will keep the kids out.
Mr. Koch said that the Retired Veterans Club has h·ad several services at the
Tupman Cemetery and he saw where a beautiful monument of the Will family had
been hit by a 45 caliber gun and he thought the vandalism out there is terrible.

I

Mr. Mosby, the Perry Township Trustee said he didn't want to squabble, but he
was advised by his Advisory Board, that the Tupman Cemetery was not an abandoned
cemetery ·and that the Trustee only takes care of abandoned cemeteries, that this
is a stat~ law. He said he was advised to do lawn work with the Revenue Sharing
money that he received, but that he can't because it must be used by both, the
city and the coU1'1t:'J, also he doesn't have enough money in his budget to take care
of the cemeterJ this year, because his lawn mowers can no longer be repaired and
he can't afford to buy nevi ones, as he only has $200.00.
Mr. Mosby advised the Commissioners to let Mr. Will do what he wanted to do, with
him maintaining this portion of the cemetery.
Mr. Will said he couldn't do this with?ut rin~cial help.
The township • s share of the cemetery is about 2 acres.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that
the $200.00, to cut the grass.

Mr~

Mosby contract with Mr. Will and give him
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Mr. Mosby said that it isn't for him to do because this isn't .. an ,abandoned cemetery.
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Commissioner Schaad said that he understood that Mr. Mosby had been eilttirig the
grass all along.
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Mr. Mosby said that he had and the trustee befoi>e him had· cut the grass • ~ut tha.t
they" shouldn't have, because he was advised differently and 'that they have been
wrong for a long time.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that according
the information ne has, the county's
part was recorded on January 17, 185 3•• Deed Book X-271. He questioned whether it
actually belongs to the Perry Township Trustee's office or tci -Vanserburgh County
proper, and according to the information he has, it belongs to the county.
Commissioner Ossenberg referred this matter to the County Attorney and said if it
is· found that the cemetery does belong to the county, the County Highway ·Garage· will
have to maintain it. He s·aid the Perry Towship Trustee ha~ probably be<im in violation
for years.
·
The County Attorney will check the deed and report back to the

Commissione~.

Commissioner Schaad told Hr. Wills that he had a man in his office, who lives across
from the cemetery, where the new road comes down through there, that the ditch
builds up and the mud runs over on his property.. He wondered if there was anything
that Mr. Wills could do to alleviate the situation ..
Mr. Wills Si:"id that they are· working awfully hard on it but before they cut that
road through, there wasn't any ditch there at all and this man 1 s house is level with
the road. He said the man has had problems for years, but never worried about it,
because there was no one to contact, and now that they have a ditch through there,
he wants something done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they will first get a clarification on who owns this
property, and he-feels that if the county owns it, that while the fence and gates
. are maintained to keep the cemetery from becoming a thoroughfare, by the same
.. token, maintenance is the big thing in question and if the county owns it, they
will have to maintain it. He said those concerned will probably be asked to
come back later.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION •••• GEORGANNA

THUR~iOND •••

I

_-73-18..-.PC

Premises affected are situated on the North side of lnglefield Road" a distance of
1,400 feet West of the corner formed by the inte~section of Inglefield Road and
u.s. Highway 41, North. The requested change is from A to C-lB. The proposed land
use is for a ·Parking Lot for Self Propelled Campers.
This peti'tion was denied by the Area Plan Commission.
Georganna Thurmond appeared, and said this is less than an acre and this use is
about the only thing it can be used for. The Soil Report states that there will
be a problem in putting a septic tank in, because of the condition of the underground and by using it for campers, it can be kept clean as there is presently a
lot of debris and wrecked cars.
There were no remonstrators present.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this rezoning petition be denied. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. The vote was unanimously in the negative against
the ordinance. The petition was denied.
Georganna Thurmond asked why her petitlon was denied.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he -vrent out to look at it and the land is strictly
agricult-ural and he thought if she were allowed to park campers here 9 she would
be starting spot zoning.

I

Commissioner Schaad-said there were some pretty nice houses out there and he questioned
the pulling in and out of the trailers, in the areao He sai!i he knew there was a
need .for something of this kind, but nbt at this location, in his opiniono
Commissioner Willner said that probably, the only thing he '1-rould concur on this
particular grormd is Rl which !s for single residential homes~

,
RE:· RE-ZONING PI;TITION •••• MARION G.. DEIG •••• 73-19 -PC
Premises affected are situated on the.West side of Harmony-Way. The request~d change
is from ~lA to R-2~ The proposed land use is for 3 Unit Apartrn~nt Building~
The address is 2136 New Harmony Road.
,;;

Area plan appJ;Oved 'this petition.

I

Marion Deig said there is presently an old two-story home on this property at
the present time _and he has about 2 1/2 .. acres. He plans on tearing the home
down and on building· a town house apartment building and will have proper offthe-street' ~arking •.
Commissioner Schaad said they went out .to 'look at it ~d it seemed to be good
zoning and in keeping with the neighborhood. He said they have city ~ater and city
gas t but no sewerS.
Mr. Deig said that he plans .to use a septic system and that he plans to. build one
unit with three apartments.
Commissioner Willner asked how they could be sure of only one apartment building
being built, if they rezone the whole 2 i/2 acres.
Mr. Deig said there won't be room for more apartment buildings when he has i't
completed, as he plans to have an entry and an exit off Harmony Way.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Deig if he would put the one unit in writing, as
he would .be agreeab.le with one at th,e presept time, but no more.
Mr. Deig said that he would be glad to.
County Attorney Swain said that covenants are illegal.
Mr. Pugh said the back end of this lot drops off and is quite steep.

I

Mr. Deig said t~at he plans to put a parking lot in the back, and also his septic
system.. He also plans to build the apartment building back 150 feet.
There were no remonstrators present.
Mr. Deig said that he would work with Mr. Pugh on this project.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this petition be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the ·motion. The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the· petition was
approved.
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RE:

COMMENTS ON RE-ZONING PETITIONS

County Attorney Stephens said that since Mr. Rafferty is present, they should·
talk about the procedure to make sure that the second reading of, County Zoning
Ordinances get back to the Commissioners, also that Mr. Rafferty wants to 'Start a
numbering system for the County Zoning Ordinances.
Mr. Rafferty said that County Zoning Ordinances, in the past, have had no numbers
given them, by the Commissioners and he is of the opinion that they should have nne.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this has been confusing to him, ~ecause. in the city,
he had a follow-up system and he knew exactly .where he could find it, and he
would like to see an ordinance be prepared for the Commissioners to aoopt, along
these lines, so they would have a record and could follow through on them.

I

County Attorney Stephens said another problem is getting the petitions back on
the agenda, after it goes to Area Plan. He said the best thing to do would be to
adopt a resolution, that henceforth all petitions. for re-zoning, that frl'le properly
located outside the city limits, be assigned a number at the t~me of filing and
that they be referred to the Commissioners on a certain date and that they be
referred back for second reading on the first ~1onday, following the action of the
Area Plan Commission. He thought this should take care of the prQ.):>lem;.. He said
all he needs to knew is the dates that the Commissioners recornmendfor hearing them
and he will draw up a resolution~
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Commissioner Schaad moved that: County Attorney Stephens .draw up a,resolution and
try to coordinate it \·dth the resolution of.the city on Re-zoning Petitions and
bring it back to the Commissioners at a iater date. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion and asked County Attorney Stephens to work in conjunction with the Ar~a
Plan Commission. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS-IN

Mr .. Nussmeyer presented the following cuts-in that were held up last week, on
Darmstadt Road, by the Waterwork~ Department J:>ecause Commiss.ioner Willner felt
that before any cuts were approved, they should be required to fix what damage they
had done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he was out there yesterday and the road was
.repaired and in normal condition.
It was a request from the Waterworks Department to cut into Darmstadt Road and
Schenk Road for watermain extension, to provldc service to 9500 Darmstadt Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts-in now be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So orderedo

Commissioner

The following cuts-in were requested by the Telephone Company:
To cut into Darmstadt Road on the east side of the road at the intersection of
Boonville-New Harmony Road ~o bury a telephone cable.
To cut into Old State Road on east side of Old State Road, north of Boonville-New
Harmony Road to Ridge View Driv~, to bury telephone cable.
To cut into Boonville-New Harmony Road on south side at intersection of Hoing Road,
to bury telephone cable.
To cut into Darmstadt Road along west side at entrance to Dress Subdivision, to
bury telephone cable.
To cut into Korff Road at the intersection o£ Korff Road and Baseline going North
on Korff on West side of Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered·.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

APPROVAL TO MAKE APPLICATION TO STATE

Mr. Nussrneyer requested permission to make application to the Indiana State
Highway Commission for Oak Grove Road and entering a highwaye He said he gets
a permit to enter their highway.
Commission~r Schaad moved that Mr. Nussmeyer be permitted to make application
to the Indiana State Highway Co~~ission. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.

RE:

MELODY HILLS

Commissioner Willner asked Hr. Nussmeyer if he had a report on Melody Hills.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he called Fred Johnson, the contractor, about four days a
week and about all he ever got was promises.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he doesn't know how this is to be. resolved if the
man isn 1 t going to- do his job and that he has c1nly done a small portion of it

G

Mr. Nussmeyer suggested waiting until.wc get a break in the weather and then he
will get on him.

I

Commissioner vlillner moved that the Commissioners get Mr~ Johnson to come, now,
and give them a completion date. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
It was explained that this project was done on an emergency basis because there were
cave-ins and a change order was approved in the amount of $2,500 to put in proper
drainage that wasn't put there to begin withQ

Commissioner Ossenberg scaid the roa& there were actually built right· over dirt,
with no drainag~ and no rock foUnda~ion and all of the streets out there are going
to have prob~ems.
RE:

I

ST. JOE AVENUE BRIDGE

Commissioner Willner said he had asked Mr. Nussmeyer to check with Penn Central
Railroad Co. and see if their plans were still in tact, to abandon the track north
of the citY~ especially across St. Joe Avenue, that Mr. Nus~meyer h$!cl done. this and
be was assured that the Railroad•s action was before the Public Service Commission
and the Interstate Commerce Commission~ for action at this time. He wondered if
it wouldn't behove the Commissioners to testify on this matter.
Mr. Willard said he heard from them about a month ago and was told that they were
trying to get a hearing and as soon as they got one, tliey would give the C()Unty all
of the Right-of-Way th~t they needed.
Commissioner Willner moved that the.County Attorney be instructedto write a letter
to the Public Service Commission and ask when the hearing is set, also for available
mileage on this matter. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion •. So ordered.
RE:

PROBLEM WITH BROADWAY •••• CURTIS CONSTRUCTION CO.

Commissioner Schaad said they are having trouble with Broadway at Reiter Rpad
where Curtis Construction Co. put in a culvert. He said after they put the.culvert
in, they didn't put the ditch back the way it should have been, that a lawn is
being washed out because of this.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Attorriey ·write Curtis Construction. Co.
a letter, telling them to put this ditch back. the way it was before they put the
culvert in and to put the black-top over the concrete culvert and finish their job.

I

Commissioner Willner asked, if when they _rebuilt the ditch through peQples driveway,
if they are legally liable to put a culvert in there. He noticed they had dug a
ditch and then filled it up with the driveway and wondered what good this would do.
He asked that this be included in the letter.
Commissioner Schaad included this in his motion.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So orderedo
RE:

REPORT •••• MR. KOCH

Mr~ Koch said when we have citizens that take a great deal of·· p-ride in· their lawns,
and keep the berm of the road in grass, he thought it an oblig?-tion o.f the .officials
to see that the roads and ditches are put back in their original condition.. He sa~d
there is the same condition on Schissler Road, where two farmers, hq_ve a bea1;1tiful
berm and ditch, and all the debris comes down from Schissler Road and there "is a
complaint that .a septic tank flows into one mans yard and the other mans lake and
he waters his cattle from this lake. He said he has given this information to the
Health Department to check, but hasn't had a report on it yet. He also found where
a sewer was put in an alley and some people didn't tap in and. the refuse from the
septic tank was coming out into the ditch on Bosse Avenue.

Mr. Willard said he thought this is also the case

I

o~ Broad~ay

Avenue.

Mr. Koch asked what: the status was, of the yellow and white lines, he noticed that
they did a beautiful job of running the yellow line on Old State Road but not on
the white line and he said it is important, ~specially in the rural areas, to have
a white line on the edge of the road because of the curves and to be able to see
where the road ends. He also said that unless some arrangements are made, to cut
the bridges on the highways, to let the water. drain in the ditches, there is going
to be terrible damage to our best roads. He said that Mr. Whobrey said to get the
men rainwear and let them go out on rainy days to see what repairs need~ to be done,
that by m~~ing these repairs before they get too bad~ it will save the county
thousands of dollars on the repair of the roads, because it is costing a minimum
of $3,000 per month for maintenance.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Koch what progress is being made on the fire stations
to mark the fire plugs that he was working on.
Mr. Koch said he hasn't heard anything from Purdue as yet and something needs to
be done to get the posts that are piled up out there.
,,

j

Commissioner Schaad said that Mre Koch was suppose to give them a list as to
what is needed for this project and asked 'that he do so, as to the size of the
sign needed, w}l.at they should be, what the· cost will be, etc., also -find -out if
the Volunteer Fire Department will put the signs up.
Mr. Koch also suggested that the Commissioners erect a sign up along St. Joe
AVenue, stating that they are using concrete from the Airport fo'l' fill-in and
thereby saving the taxpayers money.. He complimented the Commissioners on their
work and said that he has preachea making use of materials on hand, for years.
Mr. -Volpe said if they do put up a sign, to be sure to correc~.ly design_atc the
source of the tax money because the city has made an error in this and_is designatinl
Revenue Sharing money as Local Tax money.
·
-

Mr. Harold Peters wondered how clos~ to the fire plugs they were going to place
the signs. Mr. KOch said 6 to 8 feet.
Mr.. Peters asked who was· going to mow the grass around the fire plugs. He· thought
the signs should be closer to the fire plugs so there wouldn't be so much grass
trimming.
Mr. Willard said he thought the Waterworks Dept. was supposed to keep them painted
and clean so they can be seen by the Fire Department ..

Mr. Koch said if the grass were kept 'trimmed in the first place, the signs wouldn't
be need~d.
$->-

Mr. Koch -said that .he made inspection of a Water Dept. cut-in to provide a 6 inch
water line from Broadway Ave. on Bosse Ave., Cros Bower and Saunders Ave. He
A~oted that most of- the pipe had been laid and fire plug installed.
The area was
covered in muddy condition, water standing from edge of road to sidewalk." The only
warning sign was at corner of Bosse and Broadway. The entire length of the cut-in
was exposed. He said that the memo instructions state all utility companies to
mail County Engineer a card stating what date cut-in will starte To his knowledge
no such cards have been received.

RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted the work summary of the County Highway Department for April,
a report on absentees at the county garage for the past week, and a work summary
of repairs made on Buente Road and Mosquito .Road.

I

Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Willard report each week on what rQads
have been slated within the week with county money, the total cost, and what
was done and how many miles of road it consisted of.
RE:

DUMPSTERS

Commissioner Willner said he had a request from the Perry Volunteer Fire Dept.
requesting that 'the dumpsters on Williams Road be emptied on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, to see if they can control the trash better.
Mr. Willard said that on Lynch Road, Otto Niethammer would like to have .one more
dumpster placed there. This was approved.
RE:

MR. CROOKS ••• Monthly Report

Mr. Crooks submitted a monthly report of building activity, which he said was
still running pretty well ahead this year.
HE:

MP... HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said. that there is a large basement ar-ea at Pleasantview Rest Home and
there are a number of items to get rid of. He said that Commissioner Willner had
suggested that it be declared as surplus and to have an auction to get rid of it.
He suggf;:sted contacting Mr. Curran Miller, the. Auctioneer and have him c·ome by,
inventory and tag these items, in cooperation with Mr. Harness and to contac~
other dep~rtments to see if they have anything to get rid of.
Commissioner Schaad moved to have Mr. Willard contact Mr. Curran Miller in order
to prepare for an auction. Commis·sioner, Willner ~econded the motion. So ordered.

I

9.

Commissioner.Willner said he thought it important to contact all county governments
to see if they have anything to get rid of.
RE:

UNABLE TO ATTEND MEETING

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Harness was having problems at the Pleasantview
Rest Home,- so \{as u-nable to attend the meeting this morning.
RE:

I

HAROLD PETERS

Mr. Peters submitted a letter to the Commissioners that he had sent to the former
Board on June 23, 1972, stating that he had entered an agreement with them in 1971
and cleaned the drainage ditch in the Cloverlawn Sub-division area for $115.00.
He proposed to do the same work in 1972 for the same amount and was given the job.
He said that he was interested in cleaning it this year and next year for the same
amoun:t.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Peters clean the ditch at the cost of $115.00,
and at the same time, retain him for 1974o Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT FOR VOTING MACHINE RENTAL

The Fraternal Order of Police Lodge No. 73 has expressed the desire for the use of
a voting machine in connection with the annual election of officers for the State
Fraternal Order of Police. The Commissioners agreed to let them use the machine
and the County Attorney was instructed to draw up an agreement.

I

County Attorney Swain presented the contract which read in part, that the Fraternal
Order of_ Police agrees to pay for all costs, charges and expenses for the transportation of machine from its storage to the Executive Inn·and·will return machine to
the Board of Commissioners in a good and usable condition, ordinary wear and tear
accepted, within 48 hours after its use and they agree to pay for any loss; damage,
cost or expense arising out of or resulting from transportation, use or rental of it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the F.O.P. be given permission to use the voting
machine. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.·
The Commissioners signed the agreement and said that the serial number cif the
machine needs to be written on the agreement.
RE:

PROJECT PROGRESS REPORT ••• E.A.R.C.

Mr. Tom Jones submitted a report to the Commissioners, on the Evansville Association
for Retarded Children, verifying that the work has been done and that it is 42%
completedo He said that when it is sent to state, they will senq a voucher for
$103 1 372.18 and it will be turned over to the Auditor.
Mr. Jones asked if the Commissioners had heard anything from Southern Indiana Gas
and Electric Company and Indiana Bell Telephone Company, on the easements.
County Attorney Swain said he was told that: the Easements of Southern Indiana Gas
and Electric Company was ready. but he hasn't seen them.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Project Progress Report be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

COMMENTS ON PROPOSED INCORPORATION OF DARMSTADT

Commissioner Willner stated that he had in his possession, a letter from Area
Plan Commission$ making a survey of the people in Darmstadt and questioning them
on a ballot .as to whether they approve or disapprove the incorporation.
He said he seriously doubts that it is the duty of the Area Plan Commission to
make a survey of the number of people who want it~ or the number' of people l-tho
do not want the incorporation. He thought that their duty was to see that the
plans for the city were approved, as to whether the area was sufficient and this
sort of thing, bt!t they have deviated from this and sent the letters.
He said that some of the letters went to some people who do not live in the
corporate town, also he questioned who was to count these ballots and at what
time. He also questioned the part tha·t said, if the people do not wish to ·sign
their name 1 they do not have to, that they will still count the ballots.

! ....~..
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A self addressed en·<~elope was enclosed in the lette~ .for the return of the ~ballot{>~.. ·
Commissioner Willner ques'tioned as to whether this is a legal e'1(pendi·ture by the
A~~ Pl~n Commission and .said he would like for the Auditor to check this out
with the State Tax Board~
Com;nissioner Ossenberg saip he thought the reason this letter went out-cc;to.c the
people was .because Area "Plan wanted ..verification from"·those th.at sigp.ed the
list •...-He said that he didn't know if it was legal or not. and. was perfectly
willing to ·gc along with his l"equest. o:f ha_ving Mr. Volpe ch~!;!< }.t out wi1;J;l the
State Tax Board,.
·
Commissioner Willner asked how Area Plan would knQw if th~ people ·lived wfthin
1:he corporate town of Darmstadt, as it is now proposed, if they don't have to
sign the ballot.
·

I

County Attorney Swain said it \~as his undel"'Standing that the letters weJ.l:j; to
the peop-le that were listed on the peti.tion as property·· owners.
Commissioner Willner said this wasn't true.
He said that he would apprecia:te the Auditor checking out the legality of the
expendituN, for him.
·
·',. -·
The meeting recessed at 11:25 a.m$
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COUNTY .COMMISSIONERS MEETING ,
MAY 14, 1973
-~

-'

The regular meeting of th.e County Cot:mnissioners was held on Monday 9 May IT,
~913, at 9f30~a·tll• with President Ossenberg pres-iding__
~The minutes

or the

previous meeting_ were

~proved ~s

~- ·and the" t"E!adiag of them was dispf:msed with.

eng"iossed, 'by the Auditor
'
',.

REQUEST TO REWl' MO-TRIM

.-RE:

-.. ,_·

Mr. Hank Sauer requested ~permission to
the M0:..Trim from the *County~ fo-r
the sum of $1.00. Mr. Willard said that it would be available after this week.

rent"

Commissi"oner Schaad moved that -M~. Sauer be granted permission to ·:.rent the
Mo-Trim at the cost of Sl:oo plus the $1.00 he owed for last year•s rental.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.. So ordered. · ,.

RE:

MONTIILY REPbRT •••·.COUNTY CLERK

The monthly report of the Clerk of the CirFuit Court was ~mitted to _:the
Commissioners t for the month of April. Report received and ordered filedo

RE;

__AC~JiOWLEDGEMENX-FROM

MUSEUM OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

_An acknowledgeme.pt was received from the <Svansville Museum o:f·· Arts and. Science,
of the Cannon and Base that had previously been on display at the old Court
House-,· for displaying it a1! the Museum.
~'-

Commissioner Schaad moved that the acknowledgement be signed by the Commissioners
and returned to the Museum. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordet'ed.

I

--

RENEWAL OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

RE:

A Renewal Agreement was received, between the Vanderburgh County Soi~ and.Water

Conservation District and :Board of County Commissionet's'· of· Vanderburgh County
and the Soil Conservation Service, United States Department of Agriculture;
relative to the Acceleration of land use planning tr-eatment in Vanderburgh County •
Indiana. The effective date of this Renewal <is July 1_, ?1973~ This agreement
is to be signed by President Ossen}?erg andJ1r, Volpe, the County Auditor.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this agreement be approved and signed.
Willner seconded
~the motion. So ordered.
·
·.
~

RE:

Commissioner

~

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Cer-:tificate of Insurance was received from the Michigan Mutual Liability Compa.'1y,
that was issued to the Southwestern .Indiana Mental Health Center Inc. on the insured~
Roettger Electric Co. Inc., for the electrical work for the new Southwestern Mental
Health Center Building.. Received and filed.

RE:

MONTHLY

STATE~ffiNT •••• DEPARTMENT

OF MENTAL HEALTH

The Monthly Statement of Income and Disbursements was received from the State
Department of r-Iental Health for the month of April, 1973. Received and filed.

:

I

RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Jack Hanes III 414 s. Willow
Pat Allen
1716 Bellemeade

$6,420.00 Yr.
$5,200.00 Yr.

Tech. Draftsman
Sr. Secretary.

Eff: 5/1/73
Eff: 5/1/73

AUDITORS OFFICE
Mary L. Mi 11-er

RE:

711

s.

Alvord

Extra Help

$15 .. 00 Day

Eff: 5/14/73

$15.00 Day

Eff: 5/7/73
Eff: 5/8/73

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

AUDITORS OFFICE
Flora Rose 1105 Putnam
Extra Help
Lucille Musgrave 4304 Pennington
Extra Help

·

$15~00

Day

r
I

!

·~

• ~1 j' (J,;
q . <i

1'
1.&:
. \,
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~~

RE:

t
EMPLOYMENT

~

CHANG~S •• ~.RELEASES •••• CONiT.

Il

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Jack Hanes III

RE:

414

s.

Willow Rd.

Tech • Draftsman

$6,42o.oo~

Eff: 5/1/73

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

l

Commissioner Willner

i

1'sll
. ·.l

DUMPSTERS

'1
l

Commissioner Willner said he had several complaints from neighbors on ·old State
Road, so he went by there this morning and found them to be a total mess. He
said he has had a request to remove the dumpsters. He said a new house has been
built recently, behind the dumpsters and the trucks have backed into their yard,
making ruts, and paper has also been blowi~g into their yar~. He said these
complaints have corr~ from persons other than from Mr. Niethammer and the dumpsters
are on his property, that he didn't see that they had to move them but it was a
mess, however, it is Honday morning and the crew hadn't been there yet to clean
it up.

" .J
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t
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Commissioner Schaad said he thought the Commissioners will come to the conclusion
of getting rid of all the duropsters, as they keep on creating mo~ problems and
there doesn't seem to be any solution, and they just keep getting more complaints~.
Commissioner Willner said that he agrees, but thought .an alternate plan will have
to be adopt~d.
·
·

;!

Ir i.;

Indiana Disposal picks up the trash at that location three times a week and the
county·truck is out there every day.

f·. '

!

I _
~

~

· ~i
~

Commissioner Schaad said that some private contractors do this work at a reasonable
·fee and he understands that it is working.

r:!
f,l:

t

Commissioner Willner said if the Commissioners decide to go with the private haulers,
he thought they should be asked tc:> come in, that the county should be mapped out
in districts, in case that someone in the lower end of Union Township wants their
trash picked up, that there will be someone responsible for that areas
Commissioner Ossenberg asked how the contract was written with Indiana Disposal,
in regard to the dumpsters.
Commissioner Willner said, if he remembered right, it was strictly on a trial
basis.
County Attorney Stephens said he would have to check the contract with Indiana
Disposal Company.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he understood the survey report is ready and that Mr.
King will be back on May 31, 1973, to give the results.
Commissioner Schaad suggested postponing the problem of the dumpsters until that
time.
Commissioner Willner said that he would contact these people and tell them that
the problem will be discussed at the end of the month.
Commissioner Schaad said the contractors should also be called and asked to attend
the meeting.

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse Company Inc. for rent of space
for storage of voting machines from Mayl, 1973, to June 1, 1973, in the amount
of $500.00.
Comrr.issioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

i

1l

CLAHI

A claim was received from the Indiana Disposal Service Inc. for service for
the rr~nth of April, 1973, in the amount of $1,955.15.

RE:

~~

-

Commissioner Willner

I

~
<

'

.

RE:

CLAHi DEFERRED

A claim was presented from Torian Insurance Agency concerning the holler set-up
at the Civic Auditorium, Coliseum, Washington Children's Home, Hillcrest Children's.
·Home, County Infirmary, West Side School, Burdette Park, and the County Highway
Garage, in the amount of $2,340.00,.
·

r
t'
~'

i.
1<•
~

Commissioner Schaad asked if the County was responsible for the insurance on the
boiler at the Coliseum.

-.~

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that it.is his understanding that the boiler is the
only ,thing at the Coliseum that the County carries insurance· on. He said that
the Co~,ty put a $lOo,ooo.oo boiler in that building.
County Attorney Stephens said that the Veterans Organization are responsible for
. the insurance, but they don't carry any and the County must protect themselves.
He said that their lease could be cancelled.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be deferred until next week, since
the boiler will have :to be inspected. The secretary was asked to check on this ..
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted from Condi ct and Fosse, Architects , for Archi teet's fee
for The Evansville Association for Retarded Cheldren's Center, the amount due
being $,1,430.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approvede
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

LETTER OF REPLY FROM I.R.S.

~··

Commissioner Schaad

CLAIM APPROVED

A letter was received from the Internal Revenue Service, in reply to question of
whether Burkert-Walton Inc. was in violation of the price freeze, as follows:
Our investigation revea.led that your firm \-tas not in violation of the profit
margin limitation of the Economic Stabilization Program for the year ended December
31, 1972.
Signed Robert Van Meter. Acting Assistant to the Director of Stabilization.
The claim from Burkert-Walton was in the amount of $1,350.00 and was for printed
materials that were delivered to the county in 1972. The Commissioners , on
February 13, 1973, instructed Mr. Volpe to check the bills out with the Internal
Revenue Service since this particular item went up 938% and they were only allowed
to go up s.s%. according to the Federal Law.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim now be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE:

Co~missioner

CHANGE ORDER

A change order was presented to the Commissioners, concerning Ja-Lo Electric Co.
for the Central Services Facility for Burdette Park in the amount of $448.00.
Itemized: 1. Install electrical service for kitchen equipment to be installed
in the Grill Area by food Vendor ••••••• + $330.00
2.

I

Re-route electrical service to existing sewage disposal sump pump,
which was interrupted by the razing of the existing building •• + $118.00

Mr. Gerst said that the $330.00 was approved ~rior to signing the contract, by the
Burdette Park Board, and the only change during construction has been $118.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that the change order be approved·." Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
F.E:

REQUEST TO SEND REPORT TO STATE

The Commissioners received a request to send a report of Albert Ho Scheneman to
the State B9ard of Tax Commissioners.
Mr. Volpe said that it is a question as to who is liable on taxes of a truck,
and Mr. Hewins has submitted a claim 1 so this can be sent up-state to be settled
as to who is liable. R& L. Jeffries Trucking Co. owns the truck~
Commissioner Schaad moved to approve the request for the Auditor to send this report
to the State Board of Tax Conunissioners. Commissioner Schaad seconded motion. So order.:··-~.

RE: . MR. LOUIE WAGN'ER .., •. SCHrUTT LANE
'

Mr.~Nussmeyer

presented Mr~ Louie Wagner, who owns pl'operty South of Schmitt Lane.
He said that Schmitt Lane has been dedicated to the North and Mr. Wagner owns the
property' to the ·south, of which ·there has been. n.o dedication ~ far as ~e can find.
County Atto~ey Stephens said tha~ even if this road hasn't been dedicated, ?ut
has been a road for at least twenty years, it can't be blocked.
··
Mr. Wagner said they have run a sewer line through there and they run raw sewage
through his property and he thought ~omething should Le done.
County Attorney Stephens said that he has a title dispute and that Mr. Wagner
should file suit and get a declaratory judgment, as to his rights of property.
Mr. Nussmeyer said there is a resolution of record by the Commissioners, back
in the 1950's, whereby they adopted a massive plan to make it 25 reet but there
have been no grants as far as he can find.
County Attorney Stephens said there two ways that a road can become a public road,
one is by grant and dedication which wasn't done in this case and the otl:ler is by
continued use for a period of at least 20 years, which has now been lowered to
10 years. He said the county has been maintaining this road for at least 20 years.
Mr. Wagner asked how his drainage problem would be solved.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Wagner what he purposed for the Commissioners
to do for his drainage problem.
Mr. Wagner said that he didn't know but they
the drainage problem.

wo~ld

have to do something to stop

County Attorney Stephens said if the surface water drainage is obstructing the
use of the road, the Commissioners would have jurisdiction, but this isn't what
is happening. He thought this problem to be a private matter between Mr~ Wagner
and the people whose water ·is draining on his property, that the county doesn't
enter into it. He said, however, as a part of the road constructiop, the county
could dig out that ditch on the North side of the road, on the Right of Way, to
divert the water do~ under the road.
Mr. Wagner said that it see~~d to him that the Commissioners should get these people
to survey and dedicate their property.
County Attorney Stephens said the dispute started because there was property
owners complaining that a barricade was going to be put across Schmitt Lane
to keep vehicles off that road. He thought this could be resolved by Mr. Wagner·,,_
in that he could institute legal action against these people, to determine the
right to use Schmitt Lane as a road. He further stated that even if this property
was all on Mr. Wagner, if it has been there for 20 years or more, Mr. t-l'agner is
stuck with a public road on his property and the right of the public to use it
is superior to his right to block it.

?:

Mr. Wagner said, in order to solve the drainage prob1em, the ditch would have to
be dug out about 1100 feet.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the Commissioners instruct Mr. l-Hllard to go out
and check on this problem, to see if it is feasible to construct a ditch on the
North side of the road to solve the drainage problem and to take Mr. Nussmeyer
with him to be sure of the legal Right of Way. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he has copies of the deeds and grant on this road.
County Attorney Stephens said that Mr. Nussmeyer ~ould then draw a description
of it and refer to the deeds. He could then lay that out on paper and they would
know.exactly where it is.
Mr. Wagner said that he would like to go out with Mr. Willard and Mr. Nussmeyer,
when they go out there.

I
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RE:

PLANS APPROVtD FOR OAK GROVE ROAD
'

t

-

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for Oak Grove Road and said he is going to submit
, these plans to the Railroad Co. about the crossing.
Commissioner Willner asked if a Railroad crossing has to go before the Public
Service Commission.
CoUnty Attorney_Swai~ said tha~ it did, also that the statute reads that the
Rai~oad must pay for the signalization.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved to approve the plans for Oak Grove Road.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered~·

Commissioner

RE: .. CUTS-IN

The following cuts-in applications were presented by the Indiana Bell Telephone
Company:
The utility requests permission to cut into
buried telephone .~able.

Boonville-Ne~

Harmony Road, to place

The utility requests permission to cut into Mill Road and Mesker Park Drive, to
place buried cable.
The utility requests permission to cut into Oak Hill Road, to bury telephone
cable•
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
\

I

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

SHADY HILL SUBDIVISION

Mr. Nussmeyet' p~sented plans for· Shae!.y Hills. Subdiy.ision # 4 & 5 and recormrended
theh"·· approval.
Commissioner Will.p.er asked if there .were· any drainage problems, since he wanted
to be assured that they have no problems like they had with Melody Hills.
Mr. NUssmeyer said that the drainage in this area is pretty well taken care of.
Mr. Pugh said that he was in on the·plat meeting of this Subdivision and he
didn't remember seeing part of it and said that one part is to be built on McGary • which wouldn't be too bad.
The Commissioners ~aid that they ·haven't seen the soil s~rvey for this areao
Commissioner Willner moved to defer this matter for one week, to give Mr. Pugh
time to check the rest of this oute Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

GUP.RD RAIL REQUESTED

Mr. Nussmeyer and Mr. Willard have received calls on the need of a guard rail
on St. Joe Road, from St. Joe to St. Wendell.

I

Mr. ~illard said it is a crooked road and there have been cars running up in
these peoples yards, so they put up posts and now want. guard railse ~e said
the people should have thought about this before he build right up to the highway.
Commissioner Schaad said that he had a call from a ladv that 1i ves on this curve
and they were concerned about the safety of their children. She told him that
four or five telephone poles have been cut off by cars, so to protect, the children,
they put large poles in the ground.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they would protect the children but they must have
been getting some feedback, because some of the neighbors said that if anyone
hit these posts, it lvould kill them. He said that the lady wondered what they
could do and wondered if guard rails could be put up to protect the motorists
and her family.

-

Commissioner Willner said that it was. his opinion that if they put up a guard
rail. they -would have to do the whole road. He then.asked."'what the· speed limit
is on Ste Joe Road.
After checking,. the County Attorney said that the speed .limit is 35 mil.es per hour.
Mr. Willard said that he was against spending money to put up g-uard !'ails.
Commissioner Willner said that warning signs and a center strlpe

woul~

help.

Commissioner Willner then moved that this matter be referred to the Area Plan,
for them to give_ St. Joe Road, from Hwy. 65 to. St. \ofendell• a study on safety.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

BIDS FOR RESURFACING OF RO;ADS DISCUSSED

Commissioner Willner said that several years ago, the county wom.d up in November,
putting d-own some roads and he wo~d like for this not to happen again, so he
thought now was the time to think about it.
Com.lllissioner Schaad said they had talked about this, that they have the money
and Mr. Willard has a list of the roads that needs to be resurfaced.and he said
that if Mr. Nussmeyer would give him the specific roads, within the dollar amount,
he could have it done by next Monday and bids could be·asked for on the ·following
Monday.
RE:

SCHISSLER ROAD

A letter was received from the United States Post Office last week, stating that
a request for the extension~of service on R.R. # 2 is pending~ due to the condition
of Schissler Road., It stated that they had agreed that Schissler Road needs to
be widened, proper drainage provided and the shoulders, built up to allow the
carrier vehicles to approach the mail boxes in a safe manner.
Mr. Willard said that he and Mr. Wandel were out there and he recommended that
it not be passed
He said that they would be spending about -$2 ,ooo out there,
to accomodate four families, that the rest of them don't want it, so he doesn't
think j.t feasible. He said that there are a total of twelve families on this
road and he was- told that these people tried this same thing about ten years ago.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he was of.the same opinion as that of Mr. Willard.
Commissioner Willner moved that nothing be done on Schissler Road at this time.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

MR. WI4LARD

Mr. Willard presented the absentee list of the County Garage employees for the
past week. Received and filed.
Mr. Willard said that he was out looking at some of the roads that the. county
has worked on and that they looked real nice. He asked permission to do all
the gravel roads at his disgression, including the cleaning of the ditches and
cutting the berm so water can drain in the ditches.
Commissioner Willne1., moved that Hr. Willard be permitted to do thise
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Schaad said that it would be a good idea, if anything has to be done
to a road where they are going to have to dig the ditches ~long the side, so the
water can drain into the ditches, to have someone go out and talk to the people
ahead of time, if a cul ve1~t is needed, so they can get one and the culvert can
be put in while they,are doing the road. He said that a program such as this
should be.started in the fall.
Co~~iss~oner Willner asked if it is possible, on the roads that need to be blacktopped, to first clean the ditches where it is needed.

Commissioner Schaad said he and Mr. Willard talked about this and they agreed that
when a road is done, that the whole thing be done properly at the same time.

I
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RE: · LETTE:R FROH FARM BUREAU CO-OP.

.

~·-

A letter was received from the Warrick County Farm Bureau Cooperative Association
as follows:

Dear

I

Sir:~

We (Warrick Co. Farm Bureau Co-op. Evansville Branch) would like the permission
of the Vanderburgh County Commissioners· to install a 30-' electric pole min., of
25 • out of ground level, located at the south -east corner of the galv. sided
building 11 located north of the county garage. We the above named would pay for
installing electricity to the meter, and would have (6n~} outlet below meter only.
We assume all responsibility for and damages accrued during loading or un~oading of rail cars, by our employees.
The unloading of rail car would be done
on approximately (ten) cars per year. Will keep portable conveyor stored at our
1ocation except when in use. Signed Dave Gingerich Fert. Mgr. Warrick Co. Co-op.
P.s_. Your permission on this would greatly be appreciated •

.
_

Commissioner Schaad said this came up before and Tom Swain made·the comment that
we should be a good neighbor and do it, but at the same time, they ought to give
us the Right of Way on St. Joe Avenue;.
~ommissioner Schaad said they are under new management, that they used to be
_operated by Vanderburgh County and -now WarricK County has it. He said that Tom
Swain is going to write them and request this Right of Way on St. Joe Avenue.
He thought we should go along with this request on a trial basis.

Commissioner Willner said
investment if electricity
.
Commissioner Schaad moved
a ~riod of three years.
RE:

I

they might need three years to get a return on their
is installed.

-

that they be given permission, on a trial basis for
Commissioner Willner seconded the: motion. So ordered.

MR. HARNESS ••• APPLICATION DENIED

MP:o; Hamesg,;~pres~n-t:ed~an ~application· for Mary A.. Dot>sey, for admission to the
Pleasantview Rest Horne. He said that this lady was at the home previously, for
six days and then just w~lked out, also that she is a mental patient. He recommended
that the application be denied and that the Pigeon Trustee still be liable for hel'
six days stay at the home.

Mr. Harness said that he didn't know where Mrs. Dorsey is at the present time, that
the welfare evidently has placed her in .a home som-ewhere. !fe· -said that she is
definitely a mental patient and that she has some children in a foster horne.
Commissioner Willner moved 0 on the recommendation of Mr._ Harness, t1'!_a_t this
application be denied. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SURPLUS ITEMS TO BE SOLD

Mr. Harness said that there is a large assortment of old furni~ure, etc. at the
. Pieasantview Rest Horne and that he has talked to Mr. Curran Miller about selling
these items and Mr. Miller said that he doubted that these items would bring the
cost of the sale and that his minimum acutioneer's fee is $7s.oo. that minimum
fee for a clerk and cashier is $15.00 each and the advertisement could cost as
much as $100~00. He asked Mr. Harness if these items·could be brought out to his
furnitrue mart and sold there.

I

County Attorney Stephens said this could be done and what he could do would be to
list the!:e items in the newspaper as being miscellaneous property from Pleasantview
Rest Herne and declared as surplus by the V~nderburgh County Commissioners.
Mr. Harness said that the county will realize 80% of what the items bring, if the
items are taken to the furniture mart.
Commissioner Willner moved that all these items be declared as surplus junk at
Pleasantviaw Rest Home and that it be hauled to Mr. Hiller's place of business,
at the county's expense and let him dispose of it in accordance ~rith the direction
of the County Attorney, also if they get a disclaimer, to pick up the surplus items
of the welfare at the Hillcrest Home and dispose of it the same way.,
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motiono So ordered.

...
a.

RE:

OVERPAYHENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY
..

Mr. Harness presented a letter from the Department of Health Education and·Welfare
·and the Social Security Administration in regard to James .B. Meyer of Pigeon
Township, who was a resident of Pleasantview Rest Home and expired 8/28/71.
He said at thz.t time Mr. Meyer had a guardian but the guardian ,relinquished his
guardia."lship several months before the man expired. At the tilile the man expired~
there was $3,067.94 being owed by the county for this man's keep.; Some time in
late 1971 9 Mr. Harness received a Social Security check in the amount of' $713,;30
and there is a quietus dated January 3, 1972, showing this amount being deposited
in the Coun"ttJ Revenue., He said this left a balance owed of c$2 9 354.64 •. He said
he had brought this matter before the Commissioners previously. He said that the
Social Security Administration now said that the county was overpayed in the amount
of $271.80, since when this man expired, they were paid past his living date. He
said he applied for a waiver of this money with Social Security, saying that the
waiver of recovery of this money is therefore not applicable since both requirements
of the waiver had not been met. He asked what to do about paying this $271.80 back.
Mr .. Volpe said that there is a catch-all account to take care of this matter and
that Hr. Harness should' attach the letter to a blue claim which he has signed and
present it to the Commissioners for ~nt.
County Attorney Swain recommended that it be charged off.
Commissioner Willner moved that this amount of $271.80 be charged off to experience
and that Mr. Harness follow this procedure. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
PX:

MIDDLE MT. VERNON ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said that Mre Richardt told him that Middle Mt. Vernon Road
had been re-staked several times and they don't know exactly where the Right of
Way is and he is going to get together with Mr. Nussmeyer and re-stake it so the
project can be completed~ He will report back to the Commissioners before the
next meeting.
RE:

TUPMAN CEMETERY DISPUTE

County Attorney Stephens filed his opinion of the Tupman Cemetery dispute and
asked that a copy of it be sent to Mr .. Mosby, the Perry Township Trustee and
one to Mr. Will, of the Cemetery Board.
RE:

JUDGMENT OMITTED

...

County Attorney Stephens said he has received a letter from Attorney Bill Foreman
who is asking the permission of the Commissioners, to permit the County Attorney
to assist him in collecting some personal property taxes against an Alvin and
Vivian Underhill. He said that Mr. Foreman represents a iocal abstractor who
omitted the judgment when he submitted the abstract and as a result he is on the
hook and Mr. Foreman pointed out that they have a right to recover this money
from Mr. Underhill and he has asked the permission of the Commissioners· to bring
an action, if necessary, to recover these taxes.
County Attorney Stephens asked to be permitted to join into this action with Mr.
Foreman, for the county.
Commissioner Schaad moved that County Attorney .Stephens be permitted to act for the
County. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OLD STATE ROAD

Hr. Nussmeyer asked i f there was any action taken on the Right of Way of Old
State Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like for Mr. Welch to come in next Monday
and let him give his explanation of this, but that it appears as though the
Commissioners will probably have to go to condemnation.
The meeting recessed at 11:15 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MAY 21, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, May. 21,
1973, at 9:30 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and. the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• ~ .. APPOINTMENTS

VAND. COo PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Andrea Chandler

726 Reis Ave.

Secretary

$5120.00 Yr.

Eff: 5/14/73

$7200.00 Yr.
$6720.00 Yr.
$5200.00 Yr ..

Eff: 5/16/73
Eff: 5/16/73
Efft 5/15/73

COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
Curren Bridges
Thomas Hamlin
Toby Martinez

5016 Stratford Crt. Party Chief
6410 Madison Ave~ Instrument Man
1316 Gavitt St.
Rodman

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
David Gui1lams

704 St. Louis Ave
Cannelton, Ind.
VOTERS REGISTRATION

1411 Reiter Dr.

Amelia Tornatta

RE:

EMPLOY~~NT

Project Engineer

Clerk

$9 ,ooo.oo Yr. Eff: 5/15/73

$230.00 Se.Mo.Eff: 5/16/73

CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
Curren Bridges
Thomas Hamlin

5016 Stratford Crt.
6410 Madison Ave.

Instrument Man
Rodman

$6720.00 Yr.
$5720.00

Eff: 5/15/73
Eff: 5/15/73

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Lucille Elliott
RE:

3920 N. Harmony Rd.

Clerk

$230~00

Se.Mo.Eff: 5/15/73

INVESTMENT MADE

Mr. Frank Tilford, the County Treasurer, said that he would like to invest one
million dollars for thirty days. He submitted the following bids:
Citizens National Bank ••••• 7.31%
Old National Bank •••••••••• 7.30%
National City Bank ••• e • • • • • 7.00%
Commissioner Willner moved that the money be deposited with Citizens National
Bank. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received from Jesse F. Stock Insurance Inc. on
the insured, Janet Burns Stovall, Wayne Stovall, & Carlton B. Sexson.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is for the events that are held in the
Auditorium, that extra insurance has to be taken out for. There is also one
from the United States Fidelity and Gua~anty Co., on George D. Wooas Co. Inc.
Certificates of Insurance received and ordered filed.
RE:

ANNUAL REPORT

The Annual Report of the Board of Commissioners, to the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction was presented.
Mr. Volpe said that the amount of money is always the same, $21,000.00 this
year, and it must be reported.
Report received and will be forwarded to state.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this repor·t be approved. Cornmissionet~ Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

T. B. PATIENT ADMITTED

A letter was submitted to the Commissioners, from the City-County Department
of Health, as follows:
Re: Arque Miller
. 420 S. E ... 9th St. City
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
.
The above referen~ed individual was admitted to. ;the Good Samarit~n Hospital,
Vincennes, Indiana, on May 1:2, 1973, for isolation and treatment of active,
moderately-advanced, pulmonary tuberculosis.
This is to certify that Mr. Miller is a resident of Vanderburgh County and
in need of financial assistance with the medical expenses incurred during his
hospitalization.
·
If there are any questions, feel free to call tr.e. Sincerely, Mildred Knodel
Commissioner Willner moved that the assistance be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

REf

Commissioner Schaad

LETTER ON AUTHORITY OF PLAN COMMISSION

At the meeting of Hay 7, 1973, Commissioner Willner stated that he had in his
possession, a letter from Area Plan Commission t who was making a survey of the
people in Darmstadt and questioning them on a ballot as. to whether they approve
or disapprove the incorporation of Darmstadt. He said that he serious~y doubted
that it was the duty of the Area Plan Commission to make this survey and he asked
the County Auditor to check out the legality of this with the State Board of Accounts.
Mr. Volpe received the following letter from the State Board of Accounts:

I

Dear Mr .. Volpe:
This is to acknowledge receipt of youx' letter dated May 11, 1973 in which
you requested information concerning the authority of the plan commission.
This is strictly a legal question and we suggest you refer your request
to your coUilty attorney.
Yours respectfully, Kenneth R. Beesley, State Examiner •.
Commissioner Willner said that he intends to ask Area Plan for their figures on
this survey. He then moved to refer this matter to the County Attorneys.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

SALE OF SURPLUS MATERIALS

A check was received from the General Waste Products Inc. in·the amount of $349.10,
for surplus items they have purchased from the Pleasantview Rest Home and the
County Garage. The money is noted as being received and deposited in County Revenue.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners in the

amount of $6,015.20e
Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from the Department of Health Education and Welfare, for
the overpayment of Social Security to Pleasa.'1tview Rest Home in the amount of
$271.80. The overpayment of Social Security was explained at last week's meeting,
which was against, one James v. Meyer.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved f<:~r payment. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

BID OPENING ••• EICHOFF ROAD STUDY

Bids on the Eichoff Road Study were received from the following:
Andy Easley Engineering
Engineer Associates Inc.
Long Gardner & Associates Inc. of Indianapolis, Ind.
Warren I. Hobson & Associates of Indianapolis, Ind.
County Attorney Swain said not to sign the agreement as it is, because it has
been modified and there are certain changes that the county has insisted upon.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the bids be taken under advisement and referred
- to the County Engineer, so that he can work with Mr. Ken Marlin on them and to
bring his findings back to the Commi~sioners. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion~ So ordered.

RE1

RE-ZONING PETITION ••••• LEO & LEONA BAUMGART

Premises affected are situated on Green River Road approximately 1250 feet
North of the intersection of Division Street with Green River Road.
The commonly known address is 401-413 North Green River Road.
The requested change is from A to C-lB. The proposed lanq use is commercial
stores and shops.
Commissioner- Schaad moved that this re-zoning petition be referred to Area Pla.'"l
on first reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So orderedo

RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION., e e

<; ..

KAUAI CORPORATION

Premises affected are situated on the east side of St. Josrph Avenue.
The commonly known address is 4010 North St. Joseph Avenue\
The requested change is from R-2 to M-2. The proposed lana use is for an
Industrial Park.
The vote on this petition by Area Plan was six affirmative. votes» four negative
votes and one abstention. The petition was approved •
i
Mr. John Carroll, Attorney for the petitioners. presented the proposed plat for
this re-zoning. He said there was an effort to rezone this property in 1969 to
Ml classification, and it was rejected at that time and subsequent to this, the
matter ~-Tas then on an option to~ the Corporation, who came back and sought for a zoning
of R-2 Classification. This petition was rezoned by the Plan Commission and
approved by the County Commissioners with the cooperation of the people in the
area. After the rezoning was completed, an application was made for F.H.A. financing
and this was rejected.. He said this propel:""t<J lies approximately 9/10 rnile North
ofc_the intersection of Diamond Avemieo and St• Joe Avenue and explained various
uses of the surrounding area. ·He said the question is whether the Commissioners
are going to determine the future growth of the St. Joseph area, by reason of the
residential area~ lying immediately to the South, or are they going to take into
account, all of the factors which are-involved in the property.
c
Mr. Carroll said that this property should be for an industrial use, with the
proper protection and safeguards to the residents in the residential subdivision.·
He said tpey were subrni tting that there would .first be provided, a buffer of 40
to 42 feet on the North end of the residential properties, they are also providing
a 6 foot cyclone fence which ~.rould fence off the industrial property from the
residential property, also a sught screen, in terms of greenery and shrubs~ that would
completely shield and protect the industrial property to the South, as well as
along St. Joe Avenue, to the West side of the property.. They are also proposing
that there be severe r~strictions on the use of the industrial property to the
North of this. The restrictions would provide that there to~ould be no building
within 20 feet of the South line of this property.. He said • provided also _in
the restrictions 5 that there would be no odor at the lot line and no obnoxious
materials that would create a nuisance for the residents 9 etc.

I

Mr. Carroll said he thought this to be sound.rezoning for the area and asked that
it be rezoned from R-2 to M-2 classification.
County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Carroll, in regard to the restricitons, if he
proposed to do it by deed or by covenant.
Mr. Carroll said the restrictions would he part of the planning of the subdivision
and will be iu the deede
Mr. Ga~f Gerling, Attorney for the remonst~ators 5 said that the evidence he submitted to the Area Plan Commission apparently wasn't sufficient because they approved
the petition§ so he would change his presentation. He presented a copy of the zoning
code and said he would like to examine the restriction and see what kind of protection
that Mr~ Carrolls plans are giving the persons in that neighborhood$ that the County
Commissioners have not already given. He related that the covenant says that you
can·do anything there that is in H-1 classifications and Hr. Carroll is asking for
an M-2 classification, obviously the neighbors would be opposed to any industrial
use of the property, but the restriction itself, anticipates that these persons

I

l
I

never ever hoped to secure zoning for a wide r&,ge of industrial ~ctivity and
they nevet' thought they would get that strong 9 that they would be able to secure
that kind of zoning, so they already had their built-in hedge, as indicated, by
the eovenants, that the most they were ever going to hope for was M-1 and they
tailored the proposed covenan~s to that. He also said that the building restrictions,
that they'll not build within 20 feet of the rear lot line, is an exact requirement
of the county code, also that they purpose not to do anything that constitu~es
a nuisance, which is the law that everyone has to obey, so there is nothing that
they have offered to do, other than the law already requires. He said they wouldn't
be able to control the noise made by factorj-type operations and the letters that
were sent out to the residents just said as· much as they will .agree not to violate
the law in Vanderburgh County.
Mr. Gerling present.ed a drawing of the. homes in the area and said the homes range
from $20 ,000 to $30 ,.ooo and the residents ask to be treated fairly and. honestly,
as they are very concerned about this ~~d recognize that something will be done with
this land but don't think Industrial Zoning to be the proper use.
Both Attorney's then made their rebuttals.
remonstrator said that she didn 1 t have the extra footage they were talking
about.

One

Mr. Carroll said the 40 feet they were talking about lies to
and that a site screen would be placed along the property.

the~:rear

of the property

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Zoning Petition be approved. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being in the affirmative by Commissioner
Schaad, with Commissioner Willner voting "no".

I

Commdssioner Ossenberg said it should have stopped at the very beginning and
he couldn't see penalizing these people and he thought they were giving the area
every protective device that they can think of. He therefore voted "yes".
By a two to one vote, the Ordinance 73-24-PC was passed.
RE:

HR. lilLLARD

Mr. Willard presented an absentee list of the County Garage employees, for
past week.

~he

Mr. Willard said that the $200,000 of Revenue Sharing money that he received is
in the wrong catagory and he can't use it. He said that he needs some in his
·gravel and in his bituminous materials.

Mre Volpe said that the money was asked for in the contractual account but that
it can be transferred to the accounts where it is needed, by going.to County Council6

Mr. Willard said he would need about $35,000 in gravel and about $50,000 in Bituminous
materials.

Mr. Volpe aqked Mr. Willard to give him a letter, as to how he wants the money
distributed.
Mr. Willard also said that Weinbach Aven\~ and River Road won't have to be re•
surfaced before the races, this year.

RE:

I

MR. NUSSMEYER ••••• NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a Notice To Road & Maintenance contractors for proposals,
for the resurfacing with bituminous pavement of six roads, as follows:
St. Joe Ave., from Boonville New Harmony Rd. to Baseline Road.
Martin Station Road, Olmstead Road, Telephone Road, from Boonville-New Harmony
Road to St. Wendell Road and Baseline Road, from Hwy. 65 to County Line Road,
a total of 9.1 miles at a cost of $144,415.22.
·Commissioner Schaad moved, with changes made in specifications, that the. Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids, with the completion date of August 18, 1973,
and the opening of the bids to be on Jtme 4, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

""t

TWICKINGHAM DRIVE

'
~

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Nuss~~yer if he had anything to report en Twickingham
Drive ..

~;,

l
!

~

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the contractors worked out there until Friday • when his
machinery broke down, that they are up to the intersection now .and has, the project
9(} to 95% completed. He said they thought they ,would complete· the job before the
June 15th date.
RE:
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CUTS-IN

~;;,

~~m~

"'111-'

The following cuts-in were submitted for approval:

I,,

,:.,

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Baseline Road to
place underground telephone cable.

i1
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~·

;>·

~;

~·

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Mosquito Road &
Schillinger Road to place underground telephone cable$

~

~~·

t

The Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. requests permission to cut into Summertime
Drive to provide gas service to Lot #4 in Kleinknechts Subdivision.

·;<,..

;)

~
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~..
f~

The Waterworks Co. requests permission to cut into 10023 Old Petersburg Road to
install a watermain.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Ossenberg
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RE:
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RIGHT OF WAY ON DLD STAT& ROAD

~'

r~.

,
~~·

Mr. Jay Welch said he was still negotiating one Right of Way on_Old State Road 0
that three will probably need to be condemned. He said he is dealing with two
people who got no damages from the Railroad and the other one has a suit against
the Railroad for damages and refuses to sell the property until the suit is settled.
He said that the attorney who represents the people, won't even return his telephone
calls.
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County Attorney Swain suggested sending a registered letter to the attorney and
a carbon copy to the land-owner, so they are aware of what i~ going on.
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Commissioner Schaad then moved that Mr. Welch advise their attorney of a final offer
and send the carbon copy to the land~owner before any further action is taken.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So o.rdered.
RE:

i·'
'i
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~

BRIDGES

<
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t

Mr. Nussmeyer said there are three bridges that are contained in one contract with
Eagle Slough. He said that nothing could be done with one woman, since she has
been complaining about the dumping there. He understands that the Right of Way
has been obtained for the bridge on Weinbach Avenue and for Green River ~oad, but
there is still this problem on Old Green River Road. He recommended to proceed on
the two and forget the third one. He said that this woman wants the junk hauled
away and since it isn't just on the County Right of Way, the county .can 1 t clean
it up.
County Attorney S~ain said to give her a final offer and if she refuses, after a
certain period ot time, condemn it, and in the meantime, they can proceed with the
work.
Commissioner Schaad moved to proceed with this and give the lady a final offer.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HEERDINK LANE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented easements on Heerdink Lane. He said this is a road that
has existed since 1940, that it is on the county maps and he thought the previous
Commissioners agreed to accept and maintain this road• providing that the Right of
Way was acquired.
Commissioner -Willner suggested that _they go back through the Commissioners past
minutes and see just what has transpired.

~
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County Attorney Swain said that the procedure to determine this would be to determine·
if 'these easements were in proper form and if they are, ~o accept them. and have them
recorded, and the Commissioners can then decide what they want to do.
He also said that the names should be typed· over the signatures· and it should state
as to whether they are husband and wife, also that the notary's name sh6~ld be typed
above her signature.
·
County Attorney Stephens said that Mr .. Nussmeyer should fill out an acceptance form,
with legal description of .Heerdink Lane and bring.them back next week,. so the Attorneys
can check them before they are recorded.
RE:

BRIDGES

Mr. Willard said the County Garage could cut the weeds around the bridge abutments •.
and that he has talked to Mr. Judd about painting them with orange fluorescent paint~
as this is the prescribed regulations of the Traffic Department, so they will be
properly painted.
·
Mr. Willard sald there are quite a few narrow bridges in the county and if they
are painted with the fluorescent paint, they will be seen much better.
RE:

TOP HAN CEMETERY

Commissioner Schaad said he thought perhaps a letter would have come from Tupman
Cemetery, btit it hadn • t, so he had someone call and he found that the small section
of the Cemetery is owned by the county, but it must be maintained by the Township
Trustee. He said that Mr. Will asked that the County Surveyor come out and actually
mark off the part that is owned by the county.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Will to send the Commissioners a letter of request,
and he wondered if this matt:er should be taken. care of now, or wait.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he w.ould rather wait until the Commissioners receive
the request.

I

RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he has not been able to dispose of the property~ formerly owned
by the Kissel's , on St. Joe Avenue. He suggested offering it to the Fire Department
for burning practice. This property was purchased for the Right of Way and the
County owns the house.
County Attorney Swain said that it could be made part of the contract in the
widening of St. Joe Avenue.
Mr. Crooks asked Mr. Hotz if he has had any problems of vandalism on this property.
Mr. Hotz said not to his Knowledge, also that they had boarded the house up.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to look at this property and that if it
was made part of the road project, they would probably be better. off.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would also go out to look at it.
RE:

LETTER ON DRAINAGE PROBLEM

A letter was received by Mr. Schaad, from Mr. Ralph Toon of 3300 N. 12th Avenues
It reads as follows:

I

Mr. Schaad:
This letter is in reference to a serious problem which affects the residents
of North 12th Avenue, which is a portion of the district which you represent in
your capacity as County Commissioner.
The drainage situation following a rain< shower is "literally" -~ a mess.
Water stands in front of the yards and covers the sidewalks. When the water does
drain off• usually a couple of days later, th~ sidewalks a~ covered with mud and
in some spots becomes quite slippery and dangerous. This makes for a very dangerous
situation for the children who play on or near the sidewalks.
We use to have drainage ditches until the sewers were put in by Don Stucki
in 1966. Since that time the street has been paved several times making the street
much higher than the street where the pavement ends. Perhaps this is blocking ·the
drainage. No matter the caus.e, this situation has developed into a serious problem
for the residents of North Twelveth Avenue.
'

',

I

We would appreciate it i f you or a representative from your depai-tment would
look. into this ·matter as soon as possible. I will ire glad to meet with you or
any other county official concerning this matter. Thanking you,
Ralph A. Toon.
Mr. Willard said that the catch basins are higher than the streets and. there is
no way for the water to get into them.
Commissioner s~~aad moved to refer this matter to Mr. Nussmeyer for him to take
a look at it and ·report back at the next meeting.
RE:

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

I

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from f.tr. & Mrs. Benson
Strunk of 6101 Feltman Drive:
Dear Sirs:
During the past 4 years we have pleaded and petitioned to have our street,
Feltman Drive re-surfaced. All we ever got was promises.
You gentlemen have been in office less than 6 months and we have had our
street re-surfaced, and a very good job was done.
We want you to know that we appreciate very much your co-operation and we
sincerely thm1k you for the fine work done by the County Highway Departrr.ent on
Feltman Drive.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mro Hotz said they had recently requested that a walk be placed at Alcoholics.
Help Inc. and construct it with the brick from the demolition of the old boiler
room, but in wrecking the building, the wrecking ball was used and the bricks
we~ broken to pieces, so he would like the permission of the Commissioners, to
change the material to cement. He said that he has fun.ds to do this.
Commissioner Willner moved that they be pe~Jtted' to build a cement walk.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Hotz said that most of the Commissioner~ have looked at the old Carpenter
Shop and the building is ready for demolition.
Mr. CrQoks suggested that the Fire Department burn the roof and the floors and
they could take a bulldozer to the walls and let Mr. Willard haul it away for rip
rap. He said the building could be renovated if storage space was badly needed.
Commissioner Willner said he would like for the building to be left standing, since
it is structurally safe. The other Commissioners agreed, so nothing will be done.
to the building at the present time.
RE:

CODES OF VANDERBURGH COUNTY ••••• DRAFTING COMMITTEE NAMED

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Vanderburgh District Board has been working
very closely with the County Commissioners to develop some new building codes related
to site conditions. He said the Commissioners had received a letter from Leland
Schnepper, Chairman of the Board, which outlined some basic ideas for their consideration. Mr. Pugh, at that time. asked the Commissioners not to take any action on the
letter until the district could win support for the proposal from other influential
groups in the community. Copies of the letter were sent to several groups~ who have
now responded affirmatively to the.intent of the proposals. He said the Commissioners
m1d Surveyor met with Mr. Pugh last Monday and the Commissioners came up with.a
d.rafting c~mm~ttee, w~ic~ will consi~t of Mr. Tom Pugh as temporary chairman; Mr. Jl'e
Crooks, Bu1ld1ng CommlSSloner; Mr. Richard Nussmeyer, County Surveyor; Mr. George
Wandel, County Engineer; Hr. Sam Elder of the Health Department and Mr. Tom Swain
for the legal radifications of it. He said that this is a drafting committee that
will come up with recommendations and then there will be a.public hearing on same,
as Indiana law requires hearings to be held before the codes are officially adopted
by vote of the County Commissioners.
RE:

ROAD NAME CHANGED

Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners passed a resolution to change the name
of Mosquito Road to Dannstadt Road and he presented the resolution for the signatures
of the Commissioners.

~53
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RE:

HEETING DATE CHANGED

Commissioner Ossenberg announced that the regular meeting of the County Commission~rs,
·next week;· will he held on Tuesday, May 29th, 1973, at 9:30
due to the Memorial
holiday on Monday. He said that he will be unable to attend this meeting and that
Commissioner Schaad will be chairman of.that meeting,.

.a.m.,

REt

I

STATUS OF PROPOSED DARMSTADT INCORPORATION

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners met on the proposed Incorporation
of Darmstadt and that Commissioner Willner is gathering figures from the towns of
Poseyville, Cynthiana, Elberfeld and Haubstadt, and the Commissioners have agreed
to have another public hearing at the 4-H Center, probably in the middle of June.
RE:

MR. JACK MILLER

Mr. Miller asked about the merging of departments, questioned the .status of the
consolidation bill and commentedo~ the Incorporation·of Darmstadt.
County Attorney Swain answered his questions but Mr. Miller, apparently wasn't
satisfied.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that Mr. Miller write the Attorney General for
.an opinion.
Mr. Miller said that if the Attorney General won't give the Commissioners an
opinion, he knew that he wouldn't get one, that he had written to hirn but doesn't
expect an answer •
.
Commissioner Ossenberg commented that if the Commissioners vote affirmative on
the Darmstadt petition, he imagined that the Attorney ~eneral would then render
an opinion.

I

Mr. Miller said that he only wanted one question answered and that is, if the
Consolidation is in effect today or if.. it has to go to a referendum. ··County Attorney said that consolidation is in effect but that it is not operative.
After many comments by Mr. Miller,
The meeting recessed at 11:55 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MAY 29, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissione~ was held on Tuesday, May 29,
1973, at 9:30 a.m. with Vice President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTHENTS

I

LAW LIERARY
Marilyn Merchant

3113 E. Cherry Sto

Library Clerk

$70.00

Eff: 6/4/73

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Dorothy Grubb
RE:

1627-A

w.

Franklin

Jr. Secretary

$4,720.00

Eff: 5/16/73

$4,270.00

Eff: 5/16/73

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASED

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Dorothy Grubb
RE:
··"'·

..

-

1627-A

w.

Franklin

Clerk

LETTER FROM AREA PLAN COMMISSION •••• VIOLATIQN

A letter was received from the Area Plan Commission on a reported violation
of the Municipal Code, in that the County owned property at 2820 C Street is
full of junked cars and it needs ~o be cleaned up, also.that the sidewalks are
in bad condition. It also stated that the county owned lot at 1914 s. Governor
Street revealed debris and high weeds* which in the opinion of the inspector
constitutes an eyesore and is.in violation of the Muni~ipal Code, also that
unless this violation ceases within ten days of the date of this letter, it will
be necessary for them to refer this matter for legal action.

I

This matter was referred to Mr. Hotz for inspection of these lots.
RE:

LETTER FROM H. L. PATTON •••• TUPMAN CEMETERY

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, addressed to Mr. Schaad:

I

'·

Dear f1r. Schaad:
The Tupman Cemetery Association requests that you have the County Surveyor
survey and establish property lines for the county portion of Tupman Cemetery.
This action will also permit the establishment of responsibilities for care and
maintenance of the two sections of the cemetery.
Your prompt attention to this· request is appreciated.
Signed, H.L. Patton, Sec-Treas. Tupman Cemetery Assn.
Commissioner Willner moved to 1~fer this matter to the County Surveyor. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE:

LETTER FROM TOH PUGH •••• EVERGP..EEN ACRES

The following letter was received by the County Commissioners from the District
Conservationist:
Gentlemen:
I have 1~viewed the street plans for the Evergreen Acres Addition with Mr.
George Wandell, County Highway Engineer~ He has cheeked the drainage areas for
the proposed storm sewers and they appear to be adequate. My only concern is
the fact that these streets go through some fragipan subsoil conditions which
will undoubtedly create seepage areas under the streets which may cause unstable
base materialo These same conditions have caused other streets in the area to
breal.: up and some of the problems in Melody Hills have been created by the instability of the soil under the streets caused by seepy layers over the fragipan.

I
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Mr. Wandell and I studied the regulations for street construction and find we
have no way to require "French Drains u along the upper side of the stree1: to
intercept these seepage flows and prevent this condition. These French Drains
might add 25 to 50 percent to the lifetime of the street while increasing the
original cost by only 2 to 3 percent. Indiana State Highway is now placing
French Drains on both sides of all paving in addition to the gravel base under
the concrete.
·

I

This seepy condition causes the saturation of silt which has no more stability
to support the loads than would day-old beef stea~ gravy. However, as pointed
out before, present street requirements do not s~eak to this problem.
We noted a 15 ft. easement along the proposed sewers. We could not determine
if this was 15 ft. on each side of 15 fte in total. I would like to see 15 ft.

each side of center line in order to make room for any repair or replacement in
the future.
Signed Thomas L. Pugh.
Commissioner Schaad said that Rudy Steeler, President of the Home Builders Assn.
called and requested that any action on this matter be deferred until they meet
with Tom Pugh.
Letter noted as being received and action deferred until after the meeting.
RE:

LETTER FROM C. F. BLESCH •••• VICTORIA LANE

The following letter was received by the Commissioners ft•om Mr. Blesch:
Dear

Si~:

This is to request that maintenance of Victoria Lane, an unimproved county
street used by county and Evansville businesses, the u.s. Mail and residents, be
borne in the future by Vanderburgh County.
,
Victoria Lane is located in a small West Side area long-neglected which
includes Speaker Road, Noldau Ave., Daniels Ave. and Crestwood. Drive.
Any consideration and improvement which you feel is justified is appreciated.

I

This matter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer to check on the matter.
RE:

APPRAISALS OF COUNTY OWNED PROPERTY

The County Commissioners had requested that the County Assessor, Jim Angermeier,
make a realistic appraisals on county-owned properties' so that they can be
advertised for sale.
The County Assessor has now completed the appraisals on these 66 parcels and has
submitted his findings to the County Commissioners. with the following letter
enclosed:

I

Gentlemen:
I am abiding by a request of the County Commissioners to appraise County
owned property and to return an appraised value of such property., After appraising
such property individually on location and by studying market data and using
appraisal practices and procedUl~S the market is completed and presented to the
Commissioners for their consideration. However, there is no way to determine
what the market value or sale price would be without first testing the market
for prospective buyers.
~
However. in our thorough and comprehensive discussion held on May 14, 1973,
attended by Commissioners, Ossenberg, Schaad and Willnel' and later to be joined
by County Attorney, Thomas Swain. it was thoroughly explained that the duty and
responsibility of the office of County Assessor is to maintain the values of
adjoining property owners. With that in mind and using the appraised values
each property was appraised accordingly. I am trying ~o ascertain such values
that could be received if the proper approach for prospective buyers by adjoining
property owners couJd be pursued by a bld from such.
The office of County Assessor has rendered this service to the County Commissioners at a minimum of mileage expense of approximately $27.00.
I wish to include my thanks for the assistance and thorough knowledge of my
Chief Deputy, Mary Gat•rison, who assisted mo in each appraisal. She has completed
courses in appraisal both in 1971 and 1972 at Indiana University. I have also
completed these courses as well as a course in appraisal at University of Evansville
and a course at Indiana State. Evansville1 to obtain my Real Estate license4
In the future this office is mor-e than willing to render this professional
service for the people of Vanderburgh County at no additional cost.

r
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A listing of the p~rcels that will be sQ:ld on June 25, 1973, ;a,r.e listed on the
back page of these minutes.

Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Angermeier be written a letter .9f thanks •

as this required a lot of work, also that Hr. Angerineier was very conscientious ·
and did a beautiful job-.
County Attorney said that anyone could sena ~n a sealed bid if they so desired
and the bid could be opened o~ the day these parcels were sold.
Commissioner Schaad said it would be well for someone to mark the locations of
these parcels on a map, since someone may be interested in purchasing more than
one parcel, if they are close together.

I

County Attorney Stephens suggested that Area Plan be asked to prepare the map.
Mr. Volpe suggested that since there are so many parcels,. that the sale be held

at a Commissioners meeting •
.~·

Commissioner Willner moved that the proposals for the sale of county-owned property
be referred to Area Plan so they can mark a map, showing the location of' parcels
by numbering them with correspondent number en the map and have them by date of
sale. He also moved that the Auditor be instructed to advertise these parcels
for sale and that 20% of purchase price be paid at time of sale, the balance to
be paid at time of delivery of deed. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
The ad for the sale will appear in both newspapers on June 1,8,15 & 22, 1973,
the sale to be held on June 25, at 9:30 a.m. in the council chambers.
Mr. Volpe said that these parcels were taken from the tax sale books and there
are. probably other pi.eces of property that have been picked up by the county,
by various other ways and he will get to these later.
Commissioner Willner said if the lots don't sell separately, then when the auction
is over, they can be listed in a lump sum.

RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

I

A certificate of insurance was received by the Commissioners from the American
Employers Insurance Co. on the insured, u. s. Sheet Metal S Roofing Co. Inc.
Certificate received and ordered filed.

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Paul Hatfield for the appraisal of 3322 N. St. Joseph
Avenue, in the amount of $450.00.

A claim was received from Evansville Titles Corp. for partial abstract of title
to Pt. SW l/4 Section 35-6-11, Re: L & N Rai~road Co.
A claim was received from Torian Agency for continental policy #YC. 02 0·3 64
covering yacht and trailer, in the amount of $190.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

ALFRED W. MARTIN

Hr. Martin said that he was in the process of purChasing some property at 523

Cherry Hill Drive and at the time he made a deposit on this property, he was
unaware that there was an open ditch across itt about 204 feet long, that all
the septic tanks in the entire comtmnity drain into this ditcha He said that
he had talked to the Health Department and was told it could not be filled. He
said the other side of the road was tiled by the county.
Commissioner Willner said the county would have only tiled it on the county's
right-of-way.
Mr. Ludwig said he met with Mr. ~lartin and looked at it and the part that was
tiled belonged to the developer and the Health Department wasn't certain who
tiled it.,

I
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Commissioner .Schaad explained that if the problem is on the county right-oZ:-way,
it is the responsibility of the county but if it is on private-property, the
county doesn't enter into it, unless it is a legal drain, then the drainage
board is involved.
Mr. Martin said there is an odor from the ditch and from th-e color of the water,
you can tell that there are some septic systems draining into the di teh.

I

County Attorney Stephens said sewage can't be drained into an open ditch, legally,
and Mr. Martin should go to the Health Department and file an official complaint
as they have jurisdiction and they should notify the people to improve their
sanitary systems so as to stop this drainage into the open ditch.
Mr. Martin asked if he could get his deposit bach.
County Attorney Stephens suggested that Mr. -Martin go back to the person that
he- is'buying the property from and tell him.the situation and he might offer to
tile it, and if he won't, suggested that he get a lawyer.
RE:

POOR RELIEF:

Mrs. Phyllis Herron •••• 210 E. Florida St. & 503 Underhill Circle ••• residences.
Mr. Jack Chaddock, Knight Township Trustee and MI'. Bob Morrison, Pigeon Township
Trustee were both present since there is a question as to which township is
responsible for Mrs. Herron.
Mrs. Herron said that when she went into the hospital, she lived at 503 Underhill
Court, in a trailer with a friend, so she went to the Knight Township Trustee
and they told her that they could not help her because she didn't live in Kinght
Township and when she went to Pigeon Township Trustee, they said they couldn't
help her because she didn't.live there when she went into the hospital.

I

Mr. Chaddock said there was a mix up in jurisdiction and he didn't have her
· application. He did have a copy of her ad.-nittance sheet from Welborn Memorial
Baptist Hospital, which was dated 5/8/73 9 at which time the patient gave her
address as 210 E. Florida Street, also a notation for her mother to apply to
Pigetm To\'mship for:assistance:• He said he checked with Underhill Trailer Court
and found that this trailer was rented to a Judy Higgins and no one else was
supposed to be living there so he assumed that she was just visiting.
He said Mrs. M~ttis has a small child and suggested she make application today.
to the Department of Public Welfare, for A.D.c. which might solve the problem.
Mrs. ~ said that she is divorced and her ex-husband is paying no alimony,
that she ha..c; no job and is 18 year•s of age. She thought her ex-husband to be
in Denver, Colorado.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr, Horrison if he didn't require people to file a
formal complaint against their former husband befot~ he will give them assistance.
Mr. Morrison said that he certainly did.
County Attorney Stephens asked Mrs. S
her bill.
Mr-s. Usn

1

'

tAn if the hospital was pressing her for

at said that the hospital and the doctor both were.

~--~ F P. {? (} N
.
.
Mrs • ..Aai-''t""<t' was then adv1.sed to f1rst go to the Prosecutors office and file a
. complaint against her ex-husband and then go to the Welfare Department and
file for A~ D. c.

I

RE: . PUBLIC HEARING SET
Commissioner Schaad announced that there will be a public hearing on the proposed
Incorporation of Darmstadt, which will be held on Thursday, June 21, 1973, at
7:00 p.m. at the Rural Youth 4-H Auditorium.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Auditor be authorized to prepare notice for
the newspaper, to be advertised one time in each newspaper. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS-IN

The following cuts-in were presented for the Commissioners approval.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Old Boonville
to bury a telephone cable. F-5677-73

Hwy e
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Indiana Bell ,Telephone Co. requested permi;ssion to cut into Smith Dia'nond Rd.
between Welborn Road and West Franklin Road to bury telephone cable. t-7976-73
.Commissioner Willner said that it seems the utility companies are saying that
the rain doesn't bother them as far as installations are concerned~ hut that
when it comes to the repairing, the rain bothers them and he is getting a little
tired of it.
Commissioner Willner moved that the.cut-ins be approved and that the utility companiebe informed that the Commissioners would like repairs to be made as soon as possible,
especially if they dig through the pavement.. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
.
motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Mr. Fred Johnson in the amount of $9;390.25,
amount due on estimate #2 for completed work between February 28, 1973 and May 18,
1973, on Twickingham Drive in Melody Hillse
He said the job wasn't completed as yet but that Mr .. Johns.on is due this amount.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved on ·the recommendation of
Mr. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Comw~ssioner Willner said that the Commissioners had previously asked that the
drainage in Hillsdale be looked into, also Cu~ran Drive and Laurel Laneo He
said there were some people asking -about what decision was reached and he was
unable.to tell them.

Mr .. Willard said there is a high bank on Laurel Lane, with a drop-off and the
, bank will have to be cut back.

This matter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer' s office so he and Mr. Willard can
decide what needs to be done in these areas.

Mr. Ludwig presented a drawing of the proposal of Hillsdale and said the biggest
problem is the drainage of Walnut Lane and they have all sizes of pipe out there,
that the pipes are clogged and broken and the drainage is going into the yards.
He said if the people would get a standard size pipe for their driveways, they
could put in ditches that would drain the water.
It was recommended that the County Road Inspector, inform these people, that if
they want their ditch cleaned out, they will have to purchase a 15 inch tile for
their driveways_and the county will install them.
Mr. Koch said he will go out to see these people on Thursday.
Commissioner Schaad said it should be made clear, that this will help but that it
won't be a cure-all, if there is a real hard rain.
This matter was then referred to Mr. Koch.
RE:

REQUEST FOR MAINTENAUCE OF ROAD

The following letter was received by Mr. Nussmeyer, from Mr. Curtis F. Stinson:

near Mr. Nussmeyer:
The undersigned developer of Edgewater Estates, an unrecorded subdivision
lying in the northwest quarter of Section 16 9 Township 5 South, Range 11 West
in Vanderburgh County, did on August 6, 1959, make a grant and dedication of
Edgewater Drive and Estate Drive, two roadways lying in such subdivision which
grant and dedication is of record in Deed Record 419, page 77, in the office of
the Recorder of Vanderburgh Countyt Indiana.
Hore than six years ago, Vanderburgh County began the maintenance of Edgewater
Drive and Estate Drive as county roads and has continued such maintenance through
-1972.

I
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The undersigned, on behalf of himself and all other owners of real Esta·'ce
in Edgewater Estates, petitions that Edgewater Drive be accepted as a eounty
road~ from a, euldes ac on Lot 14 north , ·east and south to its inter5ection with
Weiss Road• and also accept for maintenance Estate Drive from ihe·point of
intersection with Big Cynthiana Road, west a distance of 1.,000 feet·· to the
inte~ection with Edgewater Drive. Respectfully submitted, Curtis F. Stinson
Coun1:y Attorney Stephens said that he ehecked and found that this road hasn't
been accepted by the county so he asked Mr.. Stinson to write this letter to
the Commissioners. He asked Mr. Nussmeyer to fill out a resolution form, if
this is what he wants to do, and he will put it in the book as a county accepted
road. He also said that there is adequate right-of-way •
..
Commissioner Willner said this is okay, but if they do it for one, they should
do it for all.
County Attorney Stephens said this is on the assumption that a road has been
maintained by tQe county.
Commissioner Schaad said there are probably some roads on the list that haven't
been maintained and may need to be taken off the list.

Co1mty Attorney Stephens said the way they are doin·g it now, if someone wants
something done on a road, is to check the list and if it isn't on the list·, they
are checking with Mr. Willard, to see if it is on his card system, and if it isn't
on it, then nothing can be done unless it is approved by the Commissioners 1 and
even if it is on his card system, but not on the list, it will have to be accepted
before anything can be done.
RE:

I

GOEBEL LANE

Mr. Willard said the county maintained Goebel Lane sometime ago and someone lived
back there, but from his house to the new road, it has grown up in weeds~ and the
county has 30 feet of right-of-way and we are getting gasoline tax on it. He
said that the resident won 1 t let anyone back there but that when he dies, his
sons plan to sub-divide it.
·
·
MT' ......Willard thought_they- might try to make,· the county build a road back there,
but Mr. Biggerstaff told him that on the new set-up, they would have to build
the new road according to the specifications of the county. RE:

PAY!vlBNT RECEIVED FOR MO-TRIM

Mr. Willard presented a check from the Union Township Ditch Association, in the
amount of $6,600.00, for the Mo-trim that they purchased from the county. The
check will be deposited in the Highway Account.

RE: MR. WILLARD •••• GRAFF ROAD
Mr. Willard said the county has spent about $38,000 to build Graff Road, down
in Union Township, and some farmer came out there with a piece of equipment and
made holes in the new blacktop road. He had an idea that it was one of Ervin
Burgdorf's employees.

,,

Commissioner Willner moved that the County Attorney write Mr. Burgdorf a letter
on thls matter. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Koch suggested that a news item be inserted in the newspaper, as to the statute
'n this matter and telling the men to be careful on these roads.

I

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr·. Gene Clabes to insert such a news· story in the
newspaper, to the effect that the County Commissioners are going to investigate
such damages, because a great amount of money is spent in building tr~se roads.

RE:

ABSENTEE LIST

Mr., Willard presented an absentee list of the county ga1..age employees for the
past week. Report received and filed.

RE:

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING REP9RT. H . ST. WENDELL ROAD

Hr~ Lochmueller
Road:

P l."'e sent e d t 11e following Traffic Engineering Report on St. vlendell

.·~

r
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Re: Installation of spee5i signs, enfor~ement, and·painting of:~entel" lines· on
St. Wendell Road.

'.---:

A comprehensiVe investigation of-traffic conditions and physical characteristics on St. Wendell Road was conducted to determine if guard rails should be
installed to increase safety and lessen the number _of accidents on this corridor.
Volume counts on St. Wendell Road were conducted for:. 24 hours. {May l'H,. 1973.
An accident inventory and collision diagram was prepared for St. Wendell Road
for a period of 2 years and 5 months c "
_
•
A physic.al inventory was conducted o~ St. rlendell Road. St. Wendell Road
~s nar~w and ~as many curves throughout 1ts length. The Right-of16 i.Yay. varies
from 30 to 50 •
The speed of vehicles using this road is much to high for this type of facility.
Mr. Norman Kissel has placed posts on his property on St •. Wendell Road one mile
south of St. Wendell Road to prevent vehicles leaving the road and colliding with
his home.
The majority of accidents that has occured in the Kissel area·were due to
driver error, not physical roadway limitations.
.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
It is the-opinion of the c.o.G. Staff that tnis section cf roadway on St.
Wendell Road is lacking in sufficient traffic control devices and enforcement.
In order to improve this situation we recommend:
1. · The installation of warning signs with advisory speeds attached thereto.
2:.. The· installation of' ·35 m... p.h~ speed_-signs....along St .. · Wendell Road.
3. The painting of reflective center lines along the entire length of St.
Wendell Road.
4. Strict enforcement of the speed signs.
We feel that when these improvements are implemented in accordance with the State
Manual on Uniform Control Devi~es, it will greatly improve safety and decrease
accidents along this corridor.
Mr. Volpe wondered if rumble strips couldn't be placed on the roads as a warning
device.
Commissioner Willner said this was dis.cussed. before and the,re was a question as
to if it was legal or noto
The Commissioners agreed that the recommendations on St. We~dell Road be followed.
County Attorney said that he would prepare the proper papers.

RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that Commissioner Willner went to look at the Kissel property
on St. Joseph Avenue, that the county is trying to sell.
Commissioner Willner said he thought this house was sellable, but that the
appraised value was set too high. He asked the County Attorney if the County
Assessor couldn't re-appraise the property at a realistic price, and use his
figure in trying to sell it.
The County Attorney said that this would be perfectly all right.
Commissioner Willner then moved that the County Assessor be requested to make
a realistic appraisal on this property. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

Z.1R. HARNESS

Mr. Han1ess said that they will be moving the surplus property that is to be
sold, from the Pleasantview Rest Horne on Friday, to Curran Hiller's place of
business, for sale of same.
RE:

I

MR. KOCH'S REPORT

DRAINAGE PROBLEI1S
Received call from Mr. Frank Boyd of Oglesby Tool & Die Co., 7809 Baumgart
R9ad, bad drainage, water stands in front of his office. This firm is one of
the new industries in the area and two others under construction an.d more planning
to locate in the area. Burch Plow Works are also vitally interested in the drain~ge
problem problem in this area.
1.

'

'

B•.

Mr. A.V. Bllt'ch Jr. felt that the ditch that runs in the rear of their plant,
could be properly dredged and perhaps made wider, remove al~ brush, and grpw"th,
also make a straight cut.. He also mentioned that the ditch on the opposite side
of Baumgart Road ba made wider and larger culvert installed, this .,would afford
much relief.
·

u.s. Corps of Enginee~ to correct the Little Pigeon
Creek flow, this at present stalled due to lack of funds, howeveri it would seem
with Federal funds in the Air Port and No. 41 Hi Way, both adversely affe?ted,
some immediate steps be taken to give relief.
The big problem lies with the

I

In this immediate area, a much better set up on Baumgart Road can be made, than
what is now in place, full of chuck holes .t poor ditch drainage, high shoulders and
water standing in many places of this road. We need to assume a more practical
and engineering type of performance, with a new $15,000 County Engineer, there
should be none such in the future, and there is a dire need for better training
of our Road Supervisors to obtain sound resul~s.
2. Bad wash out on Burkhardt Road, south, some 500 feet of Hirsh Road in area
where new bridge to be constructed. Matter of some 2 months standing. Washing
out edge of road forms a vicious road hazard. Blinkers are being Knocked down.
What we need to -do is to place a steel plate or heavy wood timbersover the hole,
and put up-a warning- sign. In the past' we have been too negligent on such matters,
Blaming one utility or the other for such conditions. They're the county roads
and we need to protect the car users traveling on same. · Let there be no further
. delay on same.

3. County bridges with 2 and 4 ton load limit signs. One such on Kansas Road.
What of our rural fire department equipment weight from 8 to 14-tons loaded.
Could. not some temporary under support be given until such time as new and wider
bridges are put in place. Many cases need to go miles out of th~ir regular run
causes delay in rescue and fire fighting time. · Such should not be too costly and
would give the needed results. Other localities have done j~st this in emergency.
Signed John A. Koch, Road Inspector

I

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
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22:.70-l2u .. l~:o2 Jud~on •••• Lot 13 •• B}}:.4• Oakdale:..........
:
. 7-lSG-18 ••• 209 s. Elm St •• Pt. L.32&33uDorothy Acres ...... .;(lo-138-11)
7-21B-6 .... .,2200 B1k. Bosse Ave. Pt. B1k •. 5 ............. • • .. •
~~ l2-112-S.a •• 2317 Kath1een •• Eastview Terr. L~S, Blk., 12.~.
s. 12-115-2 •• ., .aehind Fickas Rd. Pt.L.l ••• Fickas Sub ........ -;,"'
6. 21-74-7 ••••• 812 Line St. Southern Enlg. L.7, Blk.20 •••••
7. 22-68-14 •••• 1814 Emrrett st. Crofton Pl. L.l4, Blk.s ....... .
9. 22-70-23 ..... 1809 Judson St., Oakdale, L.S, Blk.,S ......... ..
9. 22-70-24 ...... 1811 Judson St., Oakdale, L.,G, BlJ<:.S. ••••••••
10. 22-71-31 .. a.lBll s. Governor, Oakdale., 135 ft.,L.S, 23 ft.LG, Blk 3
11. 22-73-33 • ., •• 1923 s. ~overnor~ Oakdale, Pt.L .. 30 & 31, Blk.3
12. 22-76-18 •••• 1821 s. Garvin, Kronenb.erg.er Add. to Oakdale, L.24, lUk.l
13. 22-77-2 ...... 1904 s. Elliott, Kronenberger Add. L.3, Blk.2
llf. 22-77-25 .. ool905 s. Garvin. Kronenberger Add. to Oakdale, L.33 & 34, Blk.2
15. 24-21-B ••••• 617 :t: .. Sycamore~ Garvin & Bt"'".-~ers Add. L.-9, Blk.3
16. 27-57-7 •.•••• 816 N. Third Ave. BeCkers 1st. Add. Pt .. L.S, B~.2
17. 31-42-3 ••••• cardinal Dr. Parkland Annex, Pt.L.l, B1k.2
18. 32-38-19 •••• 2820 C St. Ingleside, L.42, Blk.,4
19.·32-40-17 •••• 2806 Dennison, Ingleside, Pt. L.45, Blk.S
20. 32-40-18 •••• 2804 Dennison, Ing1eside,.L.46, Blk.S
: ..
·.·.-·
21. 32-40-19 •••• Next to 2804 Dennison, Ingleside, L.47, .Blk .. S.
22.. 18-160-34., •• Next to 363 Craig, Eville-Indl. Add. L·. 33, Blk.71
23. 34-175-14 .... 2506 Second Ave. Beverly Hghts. L.3, Blk.l6
24. 13-39-23 •••• 1000 Blk. of Gum. Kenmore Pl. 1.5 ft. Lot 24
25. 21-19-11 .... 40.2 John St. Northeastern Enlg .. Ft. L.17 & 16 .. Blk.3
26. 22-70-11 ..... 1820 Judson St. Oakdale, L.l2, Blk.4
21. 22-70-'27 •••• 1815 Judson St. Oakdale, L.9
28. 22-70-39 •••• hehind 229 Sweetser, Oa~dale, Pt. L.7
29. 22-73-23 •••• 1922 s. Governor, Oakdale 9 L.3~, Blk.2
30. 22'-76-21 •••• 1815 s. Garvin, Kronenbergers ·Add. L.27, Blk.l
31. 22-77-23 •••• next to 1919 s. Garvin, Kronenbergers Add. to Oakdale, L.28, Blk~2
32. 24-39-JSee ... 823 John St. Ballards Add. 19l L-.12, Blk.2 ·
33 .. 25-101-1 ..... 701 E. Maryland, S.cholz & Nolan 2nd. Add. L.l, Blk.,S
34. '12-18-14 ..... next to 1717 Easuood Ave. Eastwood Terr. L.l66
35. 12-18-13 •••• next to 1717 Eastwood Ave. Eastwood Terr. Pt. L .. l65
36. 22-77-22;••• 1919 s. Garvin •• Kronenbergers Add .. to Oakdale, L.27, Blk.2
37. 18-160-lG ••• werner Ave. Evansville Industrial Add. L.-16, Blk.71
38. 21-59-23 •••• 781 s. Governor St. Sou't'hern Enlg. L.l3, Blk.21
39. 21-78-7 ••••• 913 Line St. Southern Enlg. 25 1 L.9, Blk.18
40. 34-161-14 ••• 2433 Edgar St. Avondale, L.ll8 B
~---4_1~. !_6::~.1.-2~ .... ,._.2000 Bl_k. _?f P_:>:l:ter.,. Ver_n:on T~rr_•.. 2nd •.._a_m_e~de~, Pt. L~. . .2_l
. ________ ~---···
-···; .
_ . . . 42.. 17-40-8.,.., e940 N. Boeke, Pt.S.,.E. N.W. 22-6-10
':
,; ·.·· ·43. 22-70._32,. •• Next to 1905 Judson,. Oakdale, L.. lS, · Blk.S
· 44. 22-73-20 ••• 1914 s .. Governor, Oakcale 9 L.28• Blk.2
~. 45.
24-45-6 ..... 633 Canal<~ Gordon Add. L.7, Blk .. 2
.. _ 46. ·21-55-17 ••• 660 Governor, Elliotts Enlg •. L .. 6, Blk.3
~- 47.· 28-56-6eo •• l812 N. Grove. Blankenburgh •• L.4, Blk.15
;::48. 34-165-34.,.2506 Edgar St. Avondale. Sub. Lts. 7 ,8,9 & 43, Blk.B
49. 21-59-7 ..... 770-774 Line St .. Youngloves Enlg., 15 1/4 L.,12 t13, Blk.2
so. 21-67-3 ...... 756 Judson St. Southern Enlg., 19 1/2 L.4, Blk,.l6
51. 22-70-6 •••• 1810 112 s. Garvin, Oakdale, 23' L.7, Blk.4
52. 22-73-2 •• $.1909 s. Elliott St. 'oakdale, L.22, Blk.l
53 • . 22-73-10., ... 1925 S .. Elliott St. Oakdale, Lts. 31 & 32, Blk.,l
54. 22-73-12 ••• 1933 s. Elliott St. Oakdale, L.35, Blk~l
55. 22-76-19., • .,1819 s. Garvin, Kronenbergers Add. L~25, Blk.l
56. 24-29-5 • ., •• 609 Olive St* Bullens Sub.A, Walnut St. Add. L.5
57. 24-30-5 • .,,..631 Olive St. Walnut St. Add. L.lS & 15' of L.l6
58. 24-35-6 •••• Next to 670 E. Cherry, Rietman & Schulte's Add. 5 ft. L .. 6, Blk.S
59., 22 69 1\S.,..., 31'1 Swee'tse..r, €refton P"l. L.""i8 £; 1~ 1 Blko;l:t--60., 31-38-lJ.~.behind 725 Reis, Dixie Bell Add. Pt. L.l4 & 15, Blk.2
.,,.w.i!..
--&l:i 22 7G i, v e ,15~dsoa £t. Oakdale L.6, 2ft~ 1 •.7, Blk:. Lt62. 22-70-27 ••• 1815 Judson, Oakdale, L.9 & 10, BlkeS
6-'Ji,·-= 24= 2'f=S....-.,....-.6 17 :4T....-:;yeamere, Garv-in & Bro~-I:r, 9 t Blk • 3
~ -QS 'S~~u,.9115. i:u HieseldPi e't; Kumlers Ada. h.,:1$-.S :!:.2 l/2 1 Lel2 5 Blk-.6
~.&·&. · '24-~-r--i-1+-. ~. 502 Su Evans .&·~~~ Blk-0 $-. G6. -~lfVSG...-56,. .. 4!+"+ s. Limwod, Rietrean & Sch'tllte's • L.2-B; Slk~1 ..
2•
3.

~

Vanderburgh County reserves the right to waive a~y formalities or to reject
any or all bidl;l.

By order of the Board of Co~~ty Commissioners this 29th day of May, 1973.
BOARD OF COUHTY COHMISSIONERS

THOHAS. OSSENBERG
ROBERT SCHAAD
ROBERT WILLllER
LE~IS

F. VOL:r.,

AUDITO~

•'":

I

-COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JUNE 4, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, June 4,
1973, at 9:35 a.m. with_ President Ossenber•g presiding ..

I

Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being the first meeting
of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES.e ••• APPOINTMENTS

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Roberta Burkhardt
June Hallenberger

507- Herndon
1409 Fountain

Pt., Time Deputy
Pt. Time Deputy

Eff: 5/23/73
Eff: 5/30/73

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Mary Brown
829 S'.E. Riverside Admn. Planner
$4.00 Hr.
Eff: 6/4/73"
*No~e: Hourly salary is for 2 weeks training period as-approved by Co~ty Council
on May 16, 1973.
~·.

COUNTY SURVI;YOR
Jeffrey Mueller
RE:

I

I

•,-

-4912

Conlin~

Ave. Draftsman

$5,200 Yr.

Eff: 6/l/73_

LETTER FROM BR!NK' S INC •••• NEW W,AGE AGREEMENT

The following letter was received by the Clerk of the Circuit Court. from
Brink's Inc.:
In view of the President's announcement of January 11, 1973, Brink's
Incorporated and its subsidiaries will continue to hold prices to those~hat
would have been dictated under the ttallowable cost" increase formula in effect
prior to that time: therefor~t the price increase covered by this letter would•
in our opinion, have been approved by both the Interstate Commerce Commission,
under whose jurisdiction Brink's Incorporated operates, or by the Price Commission if their approval had been requiredo
On February 5, 1973, a new wage agreement will·be effective at this branch
which will have, with other "allowable c.ost" increases, established a new price
for the services rendered to your account as indicated below:
Effective July, 1, 1973, our charges to your account will be as follows:
Item a & b: $62.00 per month
All other terms of our present contract dated 3/26/70 . #24541 1 will remain the
same.
Brink's Incorporated operates under Interstate Commerce Commission.regulations
as a contract carrier (Permit No. MC-124328); therefore, it is importan~ that
you signcand return the attached copy of this letter or the enclosed documents
indicating your acceptance of this adjustment. A stamped, self~addressed envelope
is enclosed for your convenience.
_
May we express our appreciation of your favorable consideration of this matter
and your patronage. If you have any questions, please call our Evansville office.
·
Signed by Thomas F. Horigan, General Manager.
Letter received mAd filed.
RE:

LETTER FROM EVNiSVILLE-VANDERBURGH COUNTY BUILDING AUTHORITY
NEW SPACE ASSIGNHENTS

The following letter was received by the Commissioners:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
Since April 18 • 1972, there have been re-assignments of space- as per the
attached list.
You have previously approved these assignments as has our Board of Directors.
In accordance with the provisions of the Lease, whenever such adjustment of
space is made, the liability of the City and the County for rentals provided for
in Section 301 and 302 shall likewise be adjusted ratably to reflect the change in
the amounts of space allocated to them.

-----------------------------.

;~

r
Considering these new space assignments, the conversion to the new rental
percentage is herein displayed and will be the basi5 for the.l974 budget which
will be presented to you on or before June 15, 1973. Sincerely; ,:e.G. Rusron
Letter received and ordered filed.

RE:

LETTER FROM

INDI&~A

ASSOCIATION OF COWlTY COMMISSIONERS

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he received a letter from the Indiana Association
of County Commissioners, stating that the Southwestern District meeting was set
for Thursday, June 7., 1973. He said that he brought the letter to an open meeting,
to see if any of the Commissioners plan to attend the meeting.

Commissioner Willner said that he will probably be able to attend.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he also received a notice of his association dues in
the amount of $lo.oo.
Mr. Volpe said that this is a personal obligation, that the only organization
that is approved by the state., to be paid from public funds is the Association
of Indiana counties.
RE:

GENERAL FORH STATUS INQUIRY F.ECEI VED

An inquiry was received by the Commissioners, from the American States Insurance
Co. • as to the status of D.K. Parker Co. Inc., on replacement of Bridge #88,
located on Mt. Pleasant Road, 1/8 mile west of Hwy. 41, Evansville, Indiana.
After checking on this, Mr. Volpe said .that ·in November of 1972, they presented
a bill of $10,120.00 and the coun~J paid $9,108.00. holding out the retainage.
He said there was a special Council Call in March and the balance in the account
is $16,208.00 and there has never been another bill presented since last November
and he would imagine that Mr. Nu8smeyer will get a bill. He also said that the
contract is not complete.

Mr. Ludwig said that this .project will be completed in the next few months.
This .matter was deferred until a. future· date.

RE:

ADMISSION OF T. B. PATIENTS

. The following letters were received by the Commissioners from the Ci ty...;County
Department of Health, Mildred M. Knodel.,. Tuberculosis Control .officer:
c

Re:

Frank Rowland of 107 Harriet St., Evansville, Indiana ••• n.• o.B. 3/15/92

Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
.
,
The referenced individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Bospital, Vincennes,
Indiana on May 15, 1973 for. defini titre workup and treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis.
Mr. Rowland has Medicare-Medicaid coverage which will probably take care of
these hospital and medical expenses; however, he is an indigent individual who will
need financial assistance if his insurance benefits do not provide the anticipated
coverage.
Re:

Marvin Miller of 801 Boehne Camp Road, Evansville, Indiana ••• n.o.B. 10/12/27

Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The above individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital, Vincennes,
Indiana, on May 23, 1973 for isolation· and .treatment of pUlmonary tuberculosis,
moderately advanced active.
·
Mr. Miller is a transient 9 alcoholic with absolutely n.o financial resources,
and in need of financial assistance for this medical care.;

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the assistance·needed by these patients be. approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS ON RENTAL

The .following letter was receivedhy-the Cotmnissioners" f~m·ffie EvansvilleVanderburgh County Building Authority, on :the Fixed Rental •and.tthe Additional
Rental:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
, ,
In accordance with Article III 9 Section .3.01 Fixed Annual' Rental and Section
3.02 Additional Rental, .the follo\oling amounts will be due and owing as of June 30, 1973.

Fixed
.Rental

.I,.essee .

Addi tipn.al
·Rental·

j"

city,of Ev~~svilie
$178,48s:oo
County of Vanderburgh
323,531~50
tvansville-Vand. s·chool Corp.
52,980.50
Total
~$~55~5~,o~o~o~.~o~o-

$173,96S.SO
315,341.50

51,639.00 .

$540,950.00~

The Fixed Rental check should- be made payable to the Nationgl City ·Bank of
Evansville, Trustee. The Additional Rental check should be made payable to
the
Eyansvi_.'!.le-Vander.burgh
County Building Authority. Sincer. '3ly
.
• C. G. Ruston.
- .
-

I

The claims ·presented were for the Fixed Rental in the· amount of $323,531.50, for
the last six months of 1973, and for the Additional Rental in the amount of $315,341.50
for the last,six months of 1973.
Coqnty Attorney Swain asked if the check for the Fixed Rental shouldn't .be made
out to the.National City Bank and the.r.vansville-Vanderburgh County Building
Authority.
l.IJr. Volpe said that it could be done this way.

i

!
~.
I·

County Attorney Swain said he thought it should he made out to both.
Commissioner Schaad moved that both claims be approved and the fixed rental check be
made out to the National City Bank and the Building Authority. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. W. C. BUSSING ••• .., EVERGREEN ACRES

Mr. Bussing said that he has been seeking the approval of streets in Evergreen
Acres for several weeks, in Section K & L and has been, so far, unable to.
Commissioner-Ossenberg said that he has been unaware of this for some time.,·

I

Mr. Wandel presented the plans and recommended approval of them, on behalf of
the County Surveyor, as revised.
Commissioner Schaad moved that. Section K & L in Evergreen Acres, upon the
recommendation of the County Survey.or·, be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Bussing said that he submitted a letter in request of the street acceptance,
to the Commissioners, in 1968, but this was never found in the Commissioners
minutes, so he has re-submitted the request.
;

..,.,

Mr. Wandel said that they are in the process of checking this out, as some research
must be done as to the existing conditions at the Time.. the original request was
made, before their recommendation can be made.
Mr. Bussing also submitted a sheet on Shady Hills 4
RE:

.& 5,

OPENING OF BIDS •••• BACK HOE

The bids were opened for the Tractor Backhoe and Loader Unit with Trade In of
a 1962 model. The bids are as follows:

I

Universal Tractor Sales ..... ~··••••$8,200.00
Hallenb,erger Inc •••••• • " .......... .,$8 9 662.71
Brandeis Hachinery Co•••••••a•••••l0,332.00
International Harvester ............ ll,462.oo·
K & l-1. Equipment Cc. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8, 500.00
Commissioner .Schaad moved that these bids Le taken under advisement for one week
and referred to Mr. Cravens, so that he can check them and come before the Commissioners next week with a recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motione So ordered.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS •••• ROAD CONBTRUCTION

The bids were opened for the resurfacing with bituminous material of 8.785 miles
of county roads. They are as follows:
Midwest Constr1:1ction Co •••••••••• Hot Asphalt; •••••• $144 11 789 .. 50
J. H. Rudolph. Co ••••••••• Bituminous f1aterials ••••• l40~203.30 •• Al_t •.
The Engineer's estimate was $153,000 & !t1s.t,ooo.

Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement and referred
to the County Surveyor, in order that h.e might check them to see which. is the
best bid. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

REi CLAIM ••• ~GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
The following letter was received by County Attorney Swain, from Mr. Lyle E.
Miller, Attorney in Vincennes, Indiana:
Dear Mr. Swain:

In Re:

Good Samaritan Hospitar, Vincennes, Ind.
vs. Bailey Bell, 657 E. Louisiana St.
Evansville, Ind. Balance $227.82

In reply to your letter of May 30, 197 3, in regard to the above 1 please
find enclosed original and copy of blue claim form signed by the Treasurer of
Good Samaritan Hospital.
You are authorized to fill in and complete anything that we may have overlooked on the blue form.
Will you please have the Auditor make the check payable to Good Sarnari tan
Hospital and mail it to me at my above address?
Thanking you for your consideration in this matter, I await receipt of
payment.
Very truly yours, Lyle E. Miller.

:;,
~)).

lf

f•·

I~:~· ·
.

County Attorney Swain explained that Mr. Bell was one of our patients at Good
Samaritan Hospital and insurance paid a good portion of it, leaving a balance
of $227. 82. He said that· Good Samaritan Hospital had sent several letters to
Mr. Bell, bu~ as he understands itt Mr. Bell could neither read or write, so
he ignored the letters. Mr. Swain then received a letter from Miller & Miller
law firm of Vincennes, Ind. He told them that if they would make a claim on
the blue claim form. to the County Commissionel~, the county would pay it, since
it was their responsibility for a TaB. patient. He said that the blue claim for
$227.82 was in order.
Commissioner Willner suggested that perhaps Mx-. Bell was now able to pay this
bill.
Commissioner Schaad assumed that since this claim was P-resented, that it had
been ·checked ~ut.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg had this checked out and found that Mr. Bell is ol.dt
unabie to work and lives on a small pension.
Commissioner Willner then moved that the claim for $227.82 be approved for
payment. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES •••• CON'T.
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Mr. George Wandel, represen\ing Mr. Nussrneyer, presented the plans again for
Evergreen Acres, Section K & L, also the plans for Shady Hills # 4 & s. He said
that they are asking for the approval of the plans and specifications, prior to
construction. They have been appt~ved by the Com1ty Surveyor and by Mr. Pugh.
Commissioner Schaad moved that they be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion and said that he would like to make one point and that is that they are
depending on the County Engineer to see that some of the problems that they have
had in the past don't happen again .. So ordered.,
·
Mr. Wandel said that they have to approve final plans· for construction also,
and that Mr. Bussing is asking for this approval and for. street maintenance.
Commissioner Willner said that when this is done, is when Mr. Wandel should be
sure that everything is okay.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Wandel if it would be possible for someone from
his office or whoever is hit~d as Road Inspector, when Mr. Koch retires, to have
someone at these job sites to make sure that these jobs are done right.
Mr. Wandel said that they have a provision in the Sub-division code that the
developer pays the cost of inspection, that he can put someone out there, but
whether they would be re-imbursed or not 1 he didn't know, but according to the
code, they would be.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he thought this should be done, and if nothing
else, to bill them,. He said that he wanted to be sure that what the Commissioners
approve is being done.

~·-
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MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard s~mi~ted ari absentee report of. the county garage employees for
the past week.
Report rec~i ved and fi.led.
Mr. Willard said that he needs a mechanic at the garage, that he has someone

in mind but the man won't come out there for less than $3.50 per hour and the
county pays $3.42 l/2 per hour.
.,.-,

I

County Attorney Swain said they would need to amend the salary ordinance· from
$3.42 1/2 to $3.50.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has_ one possibility he has to work on and
he will let Mr. Willard know what he finds out next week.
RE:

SCHISSLER RCAD

Mr. Koch said that Schissler Road is in a very bad condition and that it is the
county's fault that the condition exists. He said that this road has been there
for a good many years and he didn't .think that an effort had ever been made to
clean the ditches on this road and the water runs over the ~oad. He said that
the Po~t Office is speeding up their service and they would like to have this
road improved. He said that the people out there have to walk a quarter of a
mile to get their mail. He asked the Commissioners if they were familiar with
this situation. ·He said that the sum of cost estimated at $2 ,ooo se.ems too high
for tne repair of this road.
Commissioner Schaad said that the request for repairing this road was turned
do\om because of the cost .• when it would only benefit four families of the twelve
that live there, as the rest of them don't want it.
Mr. Willard said that they installed a pipe at Schissler and
which should help drain off the water.

I

W~st

Franklin Road,

County Attorney Stephens said that he would write a letter to the Post Office
informing them of the action of the ·commissioners on thfs road.
Mr. Koch said he was told that the other residents didn't want the road improved
because they own camps and a lake in the area and thought i~ would cause too
much traffic and would endanger the safety of their cabins, also felt that theft
would increase •• He said that cooperation with the Postal authorities at this
time, would be in order, to assist them in improving their service as they have
been asked to do from Washington and rightly so.
RE:

RESOLUTION •••• ST. WENDELL ROAD

County Attorney Stephens presented a resolution amending the speed limit on
St. Wendell Road, as follows:

I

Whereas, on the 23rd day of October, 1972, The Board of Commissioners of
Vanderburgh County, State of Indiana, did adopt by resolution the ~aster Traffic
Control Code of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, providing for the establishment of
certain traffic control devices upon certain public highways or parts of highways
in said County, and
·
W'nereas, The Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County has made a further
determination based upon an engineering and traffic survey that traffic congestion
hazards along and upon St. Wendell Road are greater than is reasonable and safe
under the conditions .£ound to exist upon said, highway; and
Whereas s the highway hereinbefore described is a part of the Vanderburgh County
road system and is under the' jurisdiction of said Board of Commissioners;
SECTION 1. It is hereby determined and declared that Section 3 of the Master
Trafflc Control Code be and the same is herebv amended to read as follows:
(IV) It shall be unlawful to operate a ~otor vehicle in excess of thirtyfive ( 35) miles per hour upon and along the following ·roads, streets, and highways,
to-wit:
(w) ST. WENDELL ROAD, ft'om its intersection with Indiana State Highway #65
to its intersection with Boonville-Net-r Harmony Road (5-29-73)
PASSED by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh, Indiana, on the
29th day of May, 1973, and upon said date signed and executed by the members of
said Board and attested to by the Vanderburgh County Auditor.

----·'
. "6. ..
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Commissioner Willner said that there some existing cQnditions now, where the
speed limit is 35 miles per hour, and they lead into roads where the speed
limit is 40 miles per hour, which is kind of a bad situation.
County Attorney Stephens said that this is part of the review of the Traffic
Engineer and that he is going to submit a recommendation to make the changes
all at once.

RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said that he and his wife would like to take a week's vacation from
June 11, 1973, until June 1,7, 1973. He said that Nurse Buchanan would be in
charge of the comprehensive section and Bookkeeper Westfall would be in charge
of the residential section&

,.
,,§

~
~

Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

~~:·
~c'
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Mr. Harness said that all of the surplus items, to be sold, has been moved
to Mro Miller's Auction Mart, from the Pleasantview Rest Home.
RE:

TUPMAN CEf<lETERY

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Wandel if anything has been done in establishing
property lines of the county-owned portion of the cemetery.

I

Mr. Wandell said that he is working on it at the present time.
RE:

VICTORIA LANE

I

·~

A letter was received from a Mr~ Ce F. Blesch last week, requesting that Victoria
Lane be accepted by the county for maint~nance .. This matter was referred to Mr.
Nussrneyers office.
Mr .. Wandel said that he and Mr. Willard went over this road last week and that
it is in sad shape.
Commissioner Schaad said that a letter should be written to Mr. Blesch, telling
him that Victoria Lane will have to be brought up to county specification~ before
the county can accept it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this letter be written, that if the street is
brought up to standards. the county will accept it$ Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CURRAN DRIVE AND LAUREL LANE

Drainage problems were discussed last week, that they are having on Curran Drive
and Laurel Lane and Commissioner Willner asked what Mro Nussmeyer found that needs .
to be done.
Mr. Wandel said that this isn't too much of a problem, that there are a couple
of places that may be a little narrow and this matter can be taken care of, but
the roads, as a t"hole~ are in pretty good shape.
Commissioner Willner moved that the county make the necessary repairs.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

DEED FOR EASEMENTS

Mro Ed Johnson presented a deed for two easements from the Westside Christian
Church, at Upper Mt. Vernon Road and Red Bank Road, for the :t•oad widening.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this be taken under advisement and referred to
the County Engineer's office. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. KOCH'S REPORT

WALNUT ROAD - Residents asking for elimination of drainage and overflow into yards~
Folks stated some two years ago, under Charles Althaus, a petition was presented
and signed by most of the folks to agree to size culvert and correct flow and
ditches, later asked about same •• no action given. Hoped this time it would go
through.. ~lost agreed to pla~e a 25 inch pipe minimum :length 20 feet~ most should
be 25 feet and they agreed a wider width would be better. Could this petition be

I

7 ..

c(6'/

located? It is difficult to find folks at home since they work at different
hours. It is apparent the need is urgent. Some asked why the county did not
clean the ditch, some alsp asked why was a 12 inch culvert placed under Walnut
Road at interseeiion of Campbell Road( said culvert clogged and ~oo small.
School buses use this road and and . . said ·road needs to be made wider. Made
second check in Assesso:t~ 1 s office and found transfers' of .names from former
names and those in tel.ephone book. Will make fi~al home check from revised

list'.

I

BAUMGART ROAD - Drainage problem by Mr. Frank Boyd of Oglesby Tool & Die Co.
Vitally interested as water in front of his office and plant door. Mr. A. V.
Burch
also vi tally interested. Area is full of weeds, need a thorough
cleal"ling and a better drop to give ample flow.
.
Vanderburgh County is fortunate in having Cl. graduate .-county engineer from
Purdue University in Mr. George Wandel and working with Mr. Nussmeyer as
Surveyor, a sound· coordinated set-up. Many or our road and ditch problems can
be corrected, if the advise and study of these men will be adhered to and save
the county thousands of dollars in road and ditch maintenance. This figure could
easily reach $3,000 per month.

Jr.

The meeting recessed at 10:45 a.m.
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The regular meeting of the County Cornmissi oners was ;held on Monday, June 11,
1973$ at 9:30 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding~

The minutes of the previous meeting' were approved as engrossed by the Audi"t!or
and the reading of them tras dispensed with.

RE:

I

REQUEST FROH MR. HANK SAUER

.

~---------

Mr. Sauer said that he understood that the county has two grade-alls and he
would like to borro-w one to help them in their drainage program, in conjunction
with the new str-eets they are installing. He_said tha~ they ~vould also like to
borrow a strap-on tree saw in order to protect a mower they· ha<f previously
borrowed. He said they would also like to borrow a bus, if.possible, to 'tra.nspert
the kids in, that are aiding them in their garage work. Ha said that they· c.euld
take care of the.insurance on the_bus.

Mr. Willard said it would be

all~ight

for them to use

one~of-tne grade-allso

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr .. Sauer -have permission to bprrow what he
needs. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

AWARDING OF BID •••• BACKHOE

r1r. Cravens said that he had :reviewed the bids on the backhoe that tvere received·
last week and he submitted an analysis of these bids, stating that the bid f~m
Kitchen Mach. Inc .. Panke Div. Allis Chalmer didn't meet the spccificati<;ms but
the other four bids did and he :t-ecommended that the lot~est pf the four bids as
submitted by Universal Tract;o. Sales Inc. in the
amount of' $~ ,200 .oo., .reeei
consideration in purchasing the backhoe. Date of deli very is fl"om 30 to 45 days.
~lr. t<lillard said that this met with his approval.
.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners award the bid for the backhoe,
to Universal Tractor Sales Inca at the.cost of $8,200.00o Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

r

RE:

net

vel

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A letter was received from the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company,
notifying the Commissioners that the insura.'"lce of George D. Woods Co. Inc ..
was cancelled effective May lS, 1973. A notification was also received that
the insurance on this company was picked up by CNA Insurance. Co. as of 6/5/73.
Certificate of Insurance received and ordered filed.

RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS RECEIVED

The monthly reports were received for the offices of the County Treasurer, the
County Clerk. the Traffic Director and for Pleasantview Rest Home for the month
of Hay, 1973.
Reports received and ordered filed.
RE:

EMPLO¥r.1ENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTHENTS

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Suzanne Dernney

113

s.

Euclid Dr.

Pt. Time Deputy · $15.00 Day

Eff: 6/7/73

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Roberta Burkhart

507 Herndon Dr.

4th Deputy

$5,320 Yr.

Eff: 6/l/73

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 6/4/73

COUNCIL OF GOVEHNHENTS
Vince Bernardin

3114 E. Blackford

Summer
Planning Aid

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
~lark C. Hab rey
7 Polster D,r. Pro. Co. Policeman $7,800 Yr.
Eff: 6/l/73
Billy c. Denton 1216 Homestead
Pro. Co. Policeman $7$800 Yr..
Eff: G/1/73
Willaih H. Young 705 Baya1·d Pk. Dr. Pro. Co. Policeman C7 ,800 Yr. rff: G/l/7:3.

Ill
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RE:

El1PLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Dorothy Wilson
603 N. St. Joe 4th Deputy
RobEn•ta Burkhart 507 Herndon Extra Help

$5,320.00 Yr.
$15.,00 Day

Eff: 6/1/73
Eff: 6/l/73

SHERIFF 1 S OFFICE
Bevlia Willingham
Bernard Betz
Robert Wade

RE:

907 Judson St ..
2300 Harding
5900 Kratzville

Co. Policeman
Co. Policeman
Coo Policeman

$8,587.50
$8,587.50
~8.587.50

Eff: 5/31/73
Eff: 5/31/73
Eff: 5/18/73

HR. CARL BERNHARDT •••• KERN RD. & LAUREL AVE.

Mr. Be,:rnhardt said that he had appeared before the Commissioners some time ago
requesting that Kern Road be t<ddened and that Kern Road and Laurel Ave. be re, paved. He wondere1:1 what they had decided to do.
The Engineering Dept. was asked to make a study of these streets.
Mr. Wandel said that he and Mr. Willard went out there two weeks ago and they
decided to make some improvements on Kern Road but they decided that Laurel
Ave. didn't merit repairing. He said that the areas they found on Kern Road
that needs to be widened for t_wo-t-~ay traffic, will call for the removing of
mail boxes and stop' signs and some grading will probably need to be done.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Bernhardt if an 18 foot road would be satisfactory.
Mr. Bernhardt said that it would be better than they have now as it is o~ly
13 feet in some places.
Mr •. Willard said that Laurel Ave. is only about a block and a half long and
that the county could resurface it as well as Kern Road.

I

Commissioner Schaad suggested that the County Engineer lay it out as to what
needs'to be done and let the county do it all at the same time.
Mr. Willard said that it would probably be lata fall befol"e ,they could get to it •.
Commissioner Schaad moved that they follow· the Engineer's recommendations on this
and that the county follow up on it as soon as possible. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
In last week's minutes, Kern Road was referred to, in error. as Curran Road.

RE: ·PROPERTY

ON ST.

JOE AVE-:

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Hr. Angermeier 9
the County Assessor:
Gentlemen:
On the request of the County Commissioners to appraise value of. County owned
property located on St., Joe Avenue I will submit --co you a figure.
In checking with two parties i-lho have had expP.t'ience in moving or dismantling
property along Highway 41, such values and figures tvere supported as follows:
$25.00 to $200.00 for the purpose of moving to a new location.

I

In those cases where properties trere dismantled sale of $25 .oo was made to the
Highway Department.
The parties I talked with were James Julian and Herschel Pr•ince. These
figures were somewhat standard with both of these parties~
Commissioner Schaad moved that l1r. Hotz tl'Y to get rid of this property at the
lower appraised value. Commissioner Willner- seconded the motiono So ordered.

RE:

RAILROAD OVERPASS ON OLD STATE ROAD

The follmring letter was received by the Commissioner-s from the Waterworks Dept.:

Dear Sir:
With the County and the Hater llep<l.rtment sharing equally. the cost of relocating
the water line at the new railroad overpass on O.Ld State Road., the cost to -rbe
county would Le $5,625.00.
Sincerely, Dor:ald B. Mills.

Con11r1issioner Ossenberg said that this is the one where the Commissioners
had a verbal a~reemerrt w.i.th them to. share the cbst 50-50 t'o move those
water lines out ther-e and he thought it was a verbal' committment that they
had at a meeting in the Surveyor's office.
County Attorney Swain said that they are using our Right of Way and·he
didn't see why we have to pay for it. He said that he has looked for
statutory authority but he hasn't been able to find it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the President of the Southern Indiana
Gas & Electric Co. would be glad to share the cost on their utilities.
He said that they had received a lettert earlier, f:rom Mrs Mills, 'stating
that the cost would be somewhere around $12,000 or $13,000 and it wasn't
clearly stated and it wasn't clearly stated that it would be a 50-50
cost so he then asked the board for a letter stating that they would share
the cost equally but he was totally unaware that they were on our Right-ofWay.
This matter was deferred and referred to the County Attorney's for further
checking.

RE:

AWARDING OF

BID.~

•• ROAD RESURFACING

Two bids were submitted last week for the resurfacing of 8.78S'miles of county
roads, that of J. H. Rudolph Co. and Midwest Construction Co.
·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Contract be awarded to J. H. RUdolph Co.
who submitted the low bid of $140,203.30. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion. So ordered.

RE:

NOTICE OF CHARGE INCREASE

t

I
!.

A letter was received from Brink's In-corporated on increase of Treasurer's
office, as follows:
Gentlemen:
In view of the President's announcement of January 11, 19 73, Brink's
Inc. and its subsidiaries will continue to hold prices to those that would
have been dictated under the "allowable cost 11 increase formula in effect
prior to that time; therefore, the price increase covered by this letter
would, in our opinion, have been approved by both the Interstate Commerce
Commission, under whose jurisdiction Brink's Inc. operates, or by the Price
Commission if their approval had been required. '
On Feb:r.uary s, 1973, a new ,.,age agr-eement will be effective at this
branch .,.:hich \vill have, with other "allmvable cost" increases • established
a new price for the services rendered to your account as indicated below:
Effective July 1, 1973, our charges to your account \-.rill be as follows:
$179.75 per month
All other terms of our present contract dated 3/6/72 #29536 will remain
the same.
Brink 1 s I nee operates under Interstate Commerce Commission regulations
as a contract carrier (Permit No. MC-124328); therefore, it is important
that you sign and return the attached copy of this letter or the enclosed
documents i ndi eating your acceptance of this a.dj ustment. A stamped, selfaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience·o
Hay we express our appreciation of your favorable consideration of
thls matter and your past pat:ronagee If you have any questions, please
call OUl" F:vansville office at 426-0607. Yours very truly t Thomas F. Horigan
General Hanager•, Central Region.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was received from the Terminal Harehouse Coo Inc. in the amount
of $500 .oo for rent of space for stox•age of the voting machines, June 1,
1973, to July 1, 1973.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for paymente
~lillner seconded ·the motion.
So ordereda

Commissioner

l'
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A claim t-ras submitted by McCray t Clark, Statham;.& McCray on account of
appropriation for Marjorie A. Shannon~ et al v. Board of Commissioners$
for legal services since Dec. 11 9 l972t Telephone calls, Deposition costs,
taking deposition in St. Petersburg, Florida 4/6/73 and mileage to Princeton
Ind~ - Assign cause for trial 3/17/73, in the amount of $1,436.26e

I

County Attorney Swain said that this is th~t Shannon and Debbie Powell case
and that there are five of them, for injuries to these people that wet~
injured on the Stinson Avenue bridge and the firm of attorney's was employed
because of their experience in defense work and this '1-tas a case where we
didn't have insurance at the time. He said that this goes back to December
of 1968. He thought the amount of the claim to be fair and reasonable.
He said that they have now taken a deposition of every witness, of every
car passenger and the driver. and there is a motion for summary judgment
pending and he believed that it would be argued on July 9, 1973, in the
Gibson Circuit Court. He said that they are reasonably optimistic that
it will be granted on the basis that no one knm-1s how the accident happened.
Mr. Swain recommended the approval of this claims
This isn't the final payment, however~ as Mr. Swain said that a law suit,
to trial, costs around $5,000.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim for $1 9 436.26 be approved.
Commissioner Willn~r seconded the motion~ So ordered.
A claim was submitted by the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. on account
of appropriation for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children, for
service rendered in connection with the net loss to remove pole and wire in
alley for construction of the Retarded Children's Home, in the amount of
$3,129~00.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that this was granted on October 16, 1972 on
approval of former County Commissioners.

I

County Attorney Swain said that two alley's had to be vacated for this
construction and the Gas Company's equipment was in the alley and it was
agreed that we would pay for the moving of the gas & electric and the money
will come from the E.A.R.C. bond issue, and upon the moving of them, they
will release the old easements and we will give them the new easement that
is there., He said that he 'VIould like for the check to be turned over to him
so that he can get the release of the old easement before he turns the check
over to them.
Commissioner Schaad moved, upon the recommendation of the County Attorney!}
that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.,
A claim was received from Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. for
replacing filter media in #1 and #2 filter tanks in swimming pool at
Burdette-Park, in the amount of $12t717.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the contract price was $8,900 but there
has been several change orders and this is the final billing.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

approved~

Commissioner Willner

eo eo e
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A claim was received from Clyde E. Williams & Associates, Ince for professional
services per cont1:•act dated 4/13/72, on final Master Plan and Cost Estimates
on Burdette Park in the amount of $1,350.00. This was eippraved by Louise DeVoy D
the manager of Burdette Park.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved in the amount of $12,717.00.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Con diet and Fosse Archi tC!cts for thl'; Evansville
Comprehensive t-lental Retardation Center in the ar.1ount of $1~1+30 ~OO, Architects
fee based on 7.25~o of lowest bid cost of $ltl82.425.000 This is bond issue.
moneye

Commissioner h'illner moved that this claim in the amount of $1,430.00·be·
approved. Commis::d.oner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So order-ed.

,
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A claim lvas !'Cc:ei ved from ATEC Associates Inc.on account of appropr'iation
for the Bar·ker Avenue Underpass l:n the amount of $7 ~536. 29, for soH and
foundation investigation. This was done in March and in agreement \.,ith
the Ohio Valley Engineers who had the engineering contract.
County Attorney Stephens said that he would r,et out: the contract and look
it over, so this matter Has deferred for one week.
A claim was r~ceived from the Torian Agency for Continental Bond BND 175 25 99
covering Frank H. Tilford as Treasurer of Vanderburgh County, insuring Agreements
II and III of 3D bond, in the amount' of $1,528.00.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg

Mr. Volpe said that on the claim that the Building Authority sent to the
Commissioners a couple of weeks ago, he noticed,had included the total amount
that they requested in the first place, that it didn't allo1..r for the reduction
by the Tax Adjustment Board so he has taken care of it.
RE:

REQUEST TO USE XEROX MACHINE

Judge Miller asked if he could make an agreement for the use of the Xerox
machine and reimburse the Commissioners, as the Xerox machine does a better
job and he could get work done faster. He said that he would furnish his
own paper and the Commissioners could bill him for the use of the machine.
He said that if they tied up the machine for some time, they could do the
work after 4:00 p.m.
Commissioner Schaad asked the County Auditor if a meter couldn't be put on
the machine.
Mr. Volpe said that it could and he would ask the man from the Xerox Co. to
be here next Honday, as they have a system that can be used and he can e>:plain
it to the Commissioners.
'
Commissioner Schaad moved that this be done..
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

I

CONTRACT SIGNED

Sheriff Riney presented a contract from the Federal Government, regarding
the prisoners in the jail. He said the cost has raised for Federal prisonerst
from $2.50 to $3.00. He said that this money comes back and goes into the
General Fund. The contract was approved and signed by the Commissioners,
in order to keep the Federal prisoners in the jail.
Commissioner Willner asked the Sheriff if the other counties ever used our
jail and if so, are we reirr.bursed for this.
The Sheriff said that we are reimbursed at the l'ate of $3.00 per day when
other counties use the jail, plus they take care of all their own medical
and transportation expenses.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

DEPUTIES ALLOWED TO WORK AT BURDETTE PARK

Sheriff Riney :;;aid that his deputies we.re allo>-red to work at Burdette Park on
their off-time, some years back, then a couple of years ago, they were told
that they could not be paid oy tHo county checks. He said that he has talked
to Nr. Worley in Indianapolis who said that it is perfectly all right to do
this. He suid that they are having dl fficulty at the park and they have some
private agency out there novr and he thought the situation could be handled
much better if his men could work out there on their off time'} and if it is
appx·ovcd by the Board of Commissioners.
Coramissioner Ossenberr, said he will be attendinp.; the meeting of the Burdette
Pa'd: Board and could discuss it \'lith them.
Cormniss ioner Schaad said as far as he is concerned, Hr. Ossenberg can tell Hrs.

I

d'
DeVoy that she has the Commissioners' blessing and that there is nothing wrong
with doing this if she wants to do it.
"''
Commissioner vlillner moved tha't this be acceptable by the Board of County
Commissioners and that 11rs. f!eVoy do as she pleases about it. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

REVENUE SHARING

The Government of Vanderburgh County plans to expend its revenue sharing
allocation for the entitlement period beginning on January 1, 1973 and ending
June 30, 1973, a copy of which is enclosed on the last two pa.ges of these
minutes ..
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this must be turned in by June 20, 1973 and
the law requires him to have a plan use, that they have a press conference and
that it be advertised.
A press conference was then held.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the new law under revenue sharing has a plan
type deal of revenue type allocation and must have a plan use for the estimated
total of $695,776 and working with the County Council, have allocated amounts
as shown on attached report.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that under Revenue Sharing, these are plan uses.
He said that it isn't going to be necessarily this way but at this particular
time they are trying to work every avenue possible, to make Revenue Sharing
the best feasible way that they can in Vanderburgh County.
There being no questions, Commissioner Schaad moved that this report be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The County Auditor was requested to advertise this report.

I

RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER •••• CUTS-IN

The following cuts-in were presented to the Commissioners for their approval:
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Peerless Road
between Hogue Road & Middle Mt. Vernon at the Village Acres Subdivision to
place buried telephone cable6 F-7993-73.
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Old State Road
at Schroeder Road, to place underground telephone cable. F-8907-73-11.
The Southern Indiana Gas & Elec-cric Co. requests permission to cut into Shady
Valley Drive, 300 ft. on the north side of Shady Valley Drive from Honeysuckle
to the north line of Lot #4~ to provide gas service to Lot #4 in the Valley
View Subdivision.
WeO. #3158015
Commissioner Schaad moved that the cuts-in be approved.
seconded the moti'on. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

HEERDINK LANE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that as he understands it. Heerdink Lane was
accepted by the past ~oLmty Commissioners.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he was informed that the road would be a~cepted if
the people would give the Rip;ht of Hay that vras needed. He recommended its
approval. subject to certain conditionse
County Attorney Stephens told Mr~ Nussraeyer to fill out the resolution for
acceptance of Heerdink Lane and pr-esent it to the Commissioners next Monday
for approval.

RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer said that they have a 1970 Dodge that they have taken to Vandeveer
three times in the past month t:o have :t'epaired, since this is where it was
purchased, and they haven't done anything. He said that it needs a neH transmission. He said that: it was still under warranty but County Attorney Stephens
said that it reads on the ·warranty~ thi:i.t SCI'Vir.e on the car r:m~:t tH~ do::1e by 2.n
author·ized dealer or the \·JarrarJty is void and the service \-:as done by the t:c•url'ty
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Cormnissicmer Willner said that since the car has a standard transmission 9 he
thought it Has their best bet for the County Garage to do the work, as it was
:r-elatively simple but that it would take some time as they are short a mechanic,
but that a letter should still be written by the County Attorney, to the company
and to the manufacturer. He said that he thought that they would understand that
this .i.s a municipal owned vehicle and that we do our own serviCing and he didn 1 t
think th.;,s a valid excuse.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Vandeveer Inc. would probably come in with
more bids on equipment needed in the future.
The County Attorney said that he would write a letter to the company of Vandeveer

and to the manufacturero
RJ~:

NR. \VILLARD ..... REPORTS

Hr. Willard submitted an absentee list of the county garage employees for the
past Heek t- also the County Highway Department Work Summary for the month of.
May, 1973. Reports received and ordered filed.

RE:

GRAFF ROAD

Mr. rlillard presented pictures of Graff Road, where the farmer tore up the road
with his machinery. He said that Mrv Stephens had written the man a letter but
that he hasn't heard from him as yet.
County Attorney Stephens said they would have to find out how much the damages
are and what it will cost to have fixed and send him the bill.

RE:

MR. CROOKS •••• REPORT

Mr. Crooks submitted his report of pe:rm.i.ts issued for the month of May, 1973.
Report received and filed.

RE:

HR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said that he was supposed to go on his vacation this week but due
to absenteeism was unable to do so. He said that he would like to get away a
few days this week if at all possibleo
~!r. Harness asked the permission of the Commissioners to go to a meeting of
the County Home Administrators and Assistants at Sullivan Indiana on June 21
&·: 22, 1973 9 and if per.mission is granted, he \-rould like mileage to and from
Sullivan Indiana and lodging for one night.

Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted.
seconded the motione So ordered •.

Commissioner Schaad

Commissioner '1-fillner said that there was a man who was referred to the Commissioners
by the Pigeon To;..rnship Trustee and he asked Mre Harness if the man came out to
the Pleasantview Rest Home.
Hr. Harness said "no" 9 that the man was in a boarding home for a few days and
\-<as throHn out of there because he was drunk and· doesn't know where he is now.
He said that the man got out of jail on Friday, that he is a former T .,B., patient
and had a drinking history and on the spur of the moment he refused to take the
man at the home until he could find out more about 1him.

RE:

PROBLE11 OF DRPINAGE

Hr .. \Hllard
way that it
higher than
of the road

said that ther€ is a ditch on Baumgart Road and that there is no
can be drained as the bottom of the ditch is one and one-half feet
the street. He sa:id that A. V. Burch doesn't want it on his side
end he talked to Jerry Lamb~ who could see no place for it to go.

Commissioner Ossenbe1~g said that a letter ;.;as received from A. V. Burch a while
back 9 telling the Co::1missioners that he >-Jould cooperate in solving this probleme
He said th<4.t ,Je:r·ry Lamh told him that he thought there was some type of engineering
that Hould be the only way to alleviate the situation out there.
Mt', HiLlard vondered who was ~upposed to follovt up on the building perrr:its, to

sec thc.n once a permit is issued, that t:he \vor·k iG complei..etl, as failure to do
t!li s has ca11sed n lot of drd:inap.:c problems and he thoup,ht that someone should

I

see that the work is completed and tha·t he

doosn~.t

have the manpower to do this.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that this problem will be looked into.
RE:

I

LARCH LANE

Mr. Al Rupprecht said that on his property on Larch Lane t there is an easement
for surplus water and he wondered who was responsible for the maintenance of an
easement of this type, since he is very concerned and wants ·-to avoid any damage
to his home.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Rupprecht was advised by the developer that
when the county takes over maintenance t they take over the vTholei development •
which isn't the case. He said this is a drainage problem, that it isn't a
legal drain, that it is just a drain put there by the developer. He suggested
that Mr. Rupprecht's attorney call County Attorney Swain on this but Mr. Rupprecht
said that he doesn't have an attorney, as yet$
Mr. Rupprecht said that he couldn't see a developer doing something like this
when there is no responsibility for maintenance involved at all.
County Attorney Stephens said, in.his opiniont if the trouble lies in the
easement, itself, on private property, because of a defect in the construction
or design of the sewer, it is the responsibility of the developer, and if it
is a matter of pure maintenance, he would say the adjoining property owners
would probably h-ave the responsibility
9

Hr. Rupprecht said that a test was made and he was told the problem was in
the pipe ..
County Attorney Stephens said that perhaps the devel-per would dig up part of
to see if the pipes were properly installed.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners are sympathetic to his problem
but that the Commissioners can't do anything about it.
RE:

FISHING AT BOEHNE LAKE

The Board of County Commissioners are now going to allow fishing at Boehne
Lake and have adopted the following rules and regulations:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

s.
9.

I

it

No boats. All fishing shall be done from the shore and around edge of
lake ONLY.
Fishing is restricted from daylight to dark.
No litter. Permittees are required to remove all bottles,- cans; bai·t boxes
and fish from ··premises. If you carried it in, you can carry it out •.
No alcoholic beverages of any kind.
Parking must be done in designated areas only. In no event must driveways
or access be blocked.
All permittees are required to check in with the caretaker, Mr. Oliver La\-rson.
Discretion as to the number of people permitted to fish at any one time will
be subject to the decision of Mr. Lawson.
No pernon will be allowed to fish under the age of 18 unless accompanied by
an adult at all times.
These rules and regulations are attached to written permission granted by
the Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County to fish at Boehne
Camp Lake. This permit shall be good for a period of one year from the
date of issuance and is revocable at any time -vdthout reason by the Board
of County Commissioners.

Commissioner Ossenberg -said that for -a permit, t:he person must come to the
office of the Commissioners and sign their name~ address and phone number
and date of permit issuance. Tht: permit number will be furnished and wj ll
be signed at that particular time.
Commissioner Hillner moved that thesE! laws be put into effect at Boehne Lake.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the mo·tion. So order-ed.
Commissioner Schaad s~1ggested adding a small sirn notating "by permit only"
to the present "no fishing signs. This met with the other Commissioner's
approval.
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RE:

...

PROPOSALS fOR I:NGINEERING CONTRACT

Two proposals were received on Eneineering Contracts :ln regard to Burdette Park
that had been submitted to the Burdette Park Board. They were from Associated
Land Surveyors and Civil l::ngineers, Inc. in the amount of $7,500 and from
I:ngineer Associates Inc. in the amount of $7 ,SOOe These bids are for feasibility
study, for park improvement and plan.
Commissioner Ossenberg said at that particular time, this "Vras carried out by
the Burdette Park Board and he said that this should come under the ruling of
the County Commissioners and one attorney agreed with this and the other one
didn't agre~, ~ut in reading the law 9 he found that it is the business of the .
County Comm1ss~oners.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the Contract be awarded to tngineer Associates
in the amount of $7,500. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR. KOCH'S REPORT

Re: Drainage and kindred problems, weed removal so urgent.
1. Walnut Road drainage and road made wider, with list of the home owners on
this and the forth coming letter to be addressed to them, another step forward .
to a long awaited action. Also the ditch and culvert on I.s. of Walnut and .
Hillsdale Drive needs cleaning.
2. Roads and ditches adjacent to newly developed industrial areas or parks for
such, starting with plan commission drainage, proper road construction 1 ample
width and a base to handle a minimum of 30 ton loads. When such are built our
maintenance problems will be reduced to a minimum.
3. The above are not at all impossible with a registered civil engineer in Mr.
Wandel, a Purdue University graduate. Their highway division can be relied upon
to help solve any problems on roads and on county garage management. Another
good team is Tom Pugh of Soil and Water Conservation. He and his staff stand
willing to give you a hearing and possess the know how to solve the problem.
4. An editorial of sound suggestions and ideas entitle (It's Corner Cutter
Time Again) in June 1973 Issue of "Better Roads" by the Editor Mr. Frank Reid.
It is sponsoring a Corner Cutter Contest which is a vehicle by which highway
m?n can share l·Tith their peers the benefits of their inventiveness and get a
.
l:t.ttle well deserved recognition for their wo:r:•k and urges the men to take a
long look at the little extras they have build into their work methods or
machines and perhaps even a better use of materials, since increasing traffic
loads coupled with deteriorating road systems have placed a huge burden_ on
road and street depe.rtments.. It states that the challenge is to make every
highway man aware of the work he does and get him to think about how it can
be improved.

I

The meeting recessed at 11:55 a.m.
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Additional funds requested beyond those already allocated for
Recreational Services by Public Recreation Commission.
.I

Accumulation of funds to offset capital expenditures which would
tend to increase property tax rate. This is the identical system
used in January 1973 to maintain property tax rates.
Additional funds for construction of the Treatment Center to be
used by the Evansville Association for Retarded Children.
Additional funds for road construction.
Sewer facilities at Burdette Park •
Backhoe for Highway Department.

,·

.:
I •

TOTAL

$695,776.00
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JUNE 18, 1973
''

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 18,
1973, at 9:30 a.m. with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

REQUEST FOR USE OF GRADER

Mr& H. H. Hamilton who is with the Levee Authority, said that he would like to
borrow a grader from the county for a couple of days.
~1r.

Willard said they have three graders and will only be needing two 11 so the
Levee Authority is welcome to use one.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Levee Authority had an operator who is
experienced in operating this equipment.
Mro Hamilton said that they did.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Levee Authority have permission to use a
grader for a couple of days and for Mra Hamilton to get \'tith Mr. Willard as
to when he wanted the grader. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motione So ordered.
RE:

I

XEROX MACHINE

Judge Miller had previously asked if he could make an agreement for the use of
the Xerox machine and reimburse the Commissioners. It was suggested at that
time, for a representative of the Xerox Corp. to be present today, to explain
the operation in the use of meters on the machine.
Mr. Dan Oakes appeared today, for the Xerox Company and explained the use of the
Auditron, in that every office that uses the machine will have a cartridge and
JI!Ust use the cartridge in order to use the machine and the machine records on
the cartridge as to how many copies were made and at the end of each month, they
are read and each department is then charged the amount m-ted and the cartridge
is then set back to o.
Mr. Oakes suggested consolidation of all cotmty units under one cartridge and
have Judge Miller obtain a cartriqgeo
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they were going to let each department put
their cost in their own budget instead of the budget of the County Commissioners
and they would have to charge it back so they would in ow ho;.t much each department
uses against their budgete
Commissioner Ossenberg said there has been a definite violation in the use of
the machine and he didn't know how else it could be controlled.

I

Mr. Oakes said the use of the machine for the first 12~000 copies are 3¢ each,
from 12,000 to 30t000 they are 2 l/4¢ and from 30,000 to 50,000 they are 1.4¢.
He said that the average cost per copy for the year of 1972, for the county 9
ran about 2. 4¢ per copy, but this doesn't include the cost of the paper that
is used.
Commissioner Ossenberg said h(! was hoping the Council tvould put this in each
individual budget but he didn 1 t know if they intended to do this or not.
Commissioner Willner moved that one cartridge be purchased by Judge Hiller at
$15.00 and one to be used by all c0unty offices at the cost of at least $7.50

per month 9 with each department using their own paper! for the rest of this year•
and they could make up their minds by budget time as to ;.1hat t:hev will do next
year. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Oakes said that there are meters on the machine now and the readings can be
taken before and after use of the machine to deter'lnine the number of copies r.1adc
by any one department

3

r

Th() Commtssioner-s weren't aware that there was a meter on the machine.
Commh;sionet' Sd11lad said that if the judge is the only. one, other than the
county offices, to use the machine, it vrould be better to just use the meter
on the machine.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought this would be best and that a written
could be kept on the use of the machine and they would know by budget
time, as to how it should be handled.
recm~d

Commissioner Willner stated that Judge Miller had said that if he had a lot of
copies to make, he would use the machine after 4 p.m. and that no one would be in
the addressograph office after closing time, to read the meter.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that the judge could keep a record of how many copies
he makes by reading the meter before and after use.
Mr. Volpe had said that if it is necessary for Judge Miller to use the machine
after working hours, he l'tould give him a key to get into the addressograph office.
Commissioner Willner then withdrew his motion, as did Commissioner Schaad in
seconding it.
It was agreed that the present meter that is on the machine, be used• to determine
how many copies are made by anyone other than the county offices, in order to
bill them.

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE
John s. Hart
Thomas Hamlin
Barbara Hesernan
Brian Davis
Thomas Norton

2919 Washington
1025 Covert
7417 Oak Hill Rd.
2323 E. Gum
921 Canterberry

Instr~ man
Party Chief
Secretary
Draftsman
Rodman

$5,720.00
$7,200.00
$5,220.00
$5,200.00
$5,200.00

Yr.
Yr.
Yr.,
Yr.
Yr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

6/15/73
6/15/73
6/11/73

6/ll./73
6/li/73

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Randy c. Earll
Donald F. Asay
Theodore Niemeier

Summer Help
E. Powell
II
II
8914 Darmstadt Rd.
II
II
8102 Pine Creek
5

$2.25 Hr.
U

II

"

'

I

Eff: 6/4/73

"6/11/73

'

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Elizabeth Orner
VM~D.

CO. CO-OP EXTENSION SERV.

Barbara Burgdorf
BOARD

OF

2600 Colonial Garden

Secretary

$390.00 Moo

Eff: 6/18/73

$15 .oo Day

Eff: 6/18/73

$6 s-720 .oo Yr.
$5,220.00 Yr. •
$5,200.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/15/73
Eff: 6/8/73
Eff: 6/8/73

$3.225 Hr.

Eff: 6/12/73

$230.00 Bi-Mo.

Eff: 6/15/73

$4!690.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/17/73

REVIEW

Georgiana Herron
RE:

Eff: 6/18/73

Clerk

1052 Hadison

1819 Short Reickman

Clerk

EHPLOYHI:NT CHANGES ••• ~RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYORfS OFFICE

Thomas Hamlin
Sherry Hoffman
Toby Nartineze

1025 Covert Ave.

111'+ HacArthur Dr.

1316 Gavitt

Instr. man
Secretary
Rodman

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPART!1ENT

. James Becker

605

S.E.

Riverside

Tk. Driver

VOTERS Rf:GISTRATJON OFfiCE

Amelia Tornatta
VA!Hl. . CO-OP
-=----.
. ..
,~

1411 Reiter Dr.

D:Ti:NSION ,..SI:R\'.
1':308 bclkrneade

----.....<.,.__...,._.._..,......,.,_

----~'"""'""'J,-

Clerk

_,~_......_.._._

Secretary

.

"I

I

~~

RE:

GARNISHEE EXECUTION

A notice was received whereas, the Collection Bureau of Warrick Co. Inc., plaintiff$
has obtained judgment against Leon Collins, who is employed by the Area Planning
Commission of Vanderburgh County. He owes $420.80 plus $15.00 for costs of this
executiono

I

County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Volpe ho\-t much he withholds on garnishee's.
Mr. Volpe said he thought he withheld $15.00 and 10% over that.
County Attorney Swain said this was the amount as allowed by an old law and
he would inform Mr. Volpe as to the amount to be withheld according to the new
law.
This matter was referred to Mr. Volpe for proper action.

RE:

SURPLUS ITEMS SOLD

Two ch~cks were received for surplus goods, sold at Mr. Curran Miller's Auction
barn. One check was made out to the Welfare Dept. in the amount of $162.40 and
the other check was made out to the County Commissioners in the amount of $242.88.
These checks will be deposited in the proper accounts.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT., ••• E. A.R. C.

The monthly report of the Evansville Association for Retarded Children was
submitted for the month of May, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.

RE:

I

LETTER FROM SAFETY BOARD

Commissioner Ossenberg said that sometime ago there was some concern in the
expense to the Building Authority of the sum of $2,603.00 for the washing of~the
Sheriff's cars, in that they had to install a separate catch basin in the garage
since they had a drainage problem, &1d at that particular time he questioned if
the City of Evansville shouldn't share in this cost as the Police cars are also
washed here. He asked Mr. Ruston to please address a letter to Mr. Wayne Hartig~
who is President of the Safety Board, since he felt that with only 10 Sheriff cars
being washed against a fleet of 30 to 40 cars belonging to the city. that there should
be a breakdown of the cost.
·
The following letter vtas received by
Authority, from Mr. Hartig:
·

~1r.

Ruston, General Hanager of the Building

Dear Gil:
This is to confirm that the.City of Evansville under authorization of the
Board of Public Safety will assume seventy-five per cent (75%) of the cost of
making the necessary modifications to the storm sewer at the west end of the
City-County Administration Building.
It is hoped that payment can be delayed until the beginning of the Fiscal
Year 1974, if not please submit the billing to the City Comptroller, who will
take the necessary steps to release funds for payment.
It is our understanding that the cost of the work will be somewhat less than
$3,000.00 in total, if this is not the case. please advise prior to having the
work done.
Yours very truly, Wayne Hartig.

I

Mre Ruston submitted the previous letter to the Commissioners, together with a
note, asking if he has the County Commissioner's authorization to proceed based
on 25% of the estimated total cost of $2 5 603.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he thought this a fair breakdown on the cost
of the necessary repairs.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the county be authorized to pay the 25% of the
cost. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. Sv ordered.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was received from Indiana Disposal Service in the amount of $1,756.76
for services in the dumpster- program for the month of Hay.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the cla.i.m be allowed.
seconded the moi::ion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

r
·

10L L
7

t..?( c'f

four claim:> ~t;ere received on .Account of .Appropriation for the Retarded Children
for the Evansville Comprehensive Retardation Center, as follows:
Key Construction ••••• Cer•tification
Goedde Plumbing & Heating ••• Cert.
Kuebler Heating & Air. Con d. Cert.
Swanson-Nunn Electric Co.
Cert.
All claims are in order.

#2 ••••• .Application
#2,. u ..,Application
#2 ...... Application
#2 ••••• Application

#3 ...... Claim.,.,$62 ~238 .. 24

#4 •••••.• Claim •• $19,824.08
#3 ....... Claim... $31,731.13
#2 •••••• Claim •• $12,134.72

Commissioner Schaad moved that these four claims be allol'red.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Ill

Commissioner Schaad then moved that the Commissioner's name stamps be used on
all the forms attached to these claims. Commissioners Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from ATEC Association Inc. for Soil & .Foundation Investigation
which concerns the Barker Avenue underpass in the amount of $7,536.29.
The Commissioners had no knowledge of the facts surrounding this claim, so it
was deferr~d until next week, when Mr. Ed Boyd, who has the Engineering Contract
on this project, will he asked to come in and explain it.
A claim was received from County Attorney Swain for his fee as Drainage Board
Attorney for the second quarter of 1973 in the amount of $437.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was received from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners from
May 15th, 1973 to June 14, 1973, in the amount of $6 5 256.40.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

P~ZONING

Commissioner Willner

PETITION ••••• BAUMGART, Leo H. & Leona A.

Premises affected are situated on Green River Road approximately 1250 feet
North of the intersection of Division Street with Green River Road. The requested change is from A to C-lB. The proposed land use is commercial stores
and shops.
The vote on this petition was nine affirmative votes with one abstention in
the Area Plan Commlssion, so they C;lpproved this re-zoning.

I

Mr. John Carroll, Attorney for the petitioners, spoke on their behalf and said
that the Right of '.-lay has already been granted to the county under the topics
program. There being no :t"·emonstrators Commissioner Schaad moved that this rezoning petition be allowed. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being unanimously in the affirmative,
the motion ~arried.
RE:

P.,NNOUNCEHENT

Commissioner Ossenberg announced that the regular meeting of the County Commissioners, next Heek, June 25, 1973, will be held in the Council Chambers, Room
301, to acco:nodate the land auction that will be h'eld on that date.
RE:

FJ:VE!WE SHARING

Hr. Volpe said he was going to advertise the planned use survey in the net-rspaper
on LTune 1 11 s 1973 t but the newspaper had some trouble :i.n their composing room so
it was advertised on LTune 16th instead.
RE:

t·1R. NUSSilrYF:R

Mr. Nussmeyc:r· received the followinv, letter from 1·1re Pember on the grade separ·ation structm,es at Darmst.::,dt Road ar,d Old State Foad·:
Dear Sir:
Please :r,:fer to contract Hi th the Board of Corrunissioners of the County
of Vanderburph u.nd. L f. N Fail road Corilpuny for construction of grade scporation
stt'uctures <'rl the intersection of the Lvansvillo Cut-Off Track with Darmstadt
Road and Old State Road.

Ill

The contract states that upon completion of the overhead structure and the
approaches thereto at Darmstadt Road and acceptance by the County, the County
shall cMn the structure and shall maintain it and its approaches at its sole
cost and expense, or without cost to the Railroad.
Verbal approval of the bridge has been given to our Resident Engineer with
exception of Slope Paving. On Sheet 6 of attached reproduction of plans retaining wall at piers to correct slope paving is shown. Please advise if the
bridge is acceptable to the County. Signed R.He Pember, Chief Engineer of Design
and Construction.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer pr-esented the Commissioners with the follovring recommendation on
the Grade Separation at L & N Railroad & Darmstadt Road:
Gentlemen:
In accordance with out• contract with L & N Railroad, I have examined
the plm1s and have visited the site of the bridge. I hereby recommend that
the County accept it for maintenance and ownership without cost to the Railroad.
Commissioner Willner said that he had one complaint on the drainage from a
neighbor and wondered if this had been taken care of. He said this would have
to be checked out before he would approve it.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he didn't think this problem had been taken care of
and that he would get with the County Engineer to solve the problem.
This matter was deferred until next Monday.
RE:

CUTS-IN

The following applications for cuts-in were presented to the County Commissioners:
Indiana Bell Telephone Coe requests permission to cut into Buente Road, St. Joe St.
vlendell Section between St. Joe St. Wendell Road and Boonville-New Harmony Road
and between Buente and Diamond Island Roads to place underground telephone cable.

I

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Browning Road at
the intersection of Browning Road and Old State Road to place underground
telephone cable.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Evergreen Road and
Larch Lane to place underground telephone cable.
The Wate:t:"\..rorks Department requests· permission to cut into Middle Mt. Vernon Rd.
and Forest Glen Drive and Jobes Lane in Shady Court to install a wate:t' line.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

TUPMAN, CEMETERY

The Tupman Cemetery Association had requested that the County Surveyor. survey
and establish property lines for the county portion of Tupman Cemetery.
Mr. Nussmeyer said the survey has been completed as of June 11, 1973.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Nussmeyer send a copy, shm-1ing the Hork was
completed, to Hr. H.L. Patton, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Tupman Cemetery
Association as well as to the Perry Township Trustee. Cor.1missioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. NUSSH£YER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the descriptions on the West Side Christian Church, located
on Red Bank Road and Upper Ht .. Ve:r·non Road, which he didn't think were correct.
Commissioner Schaad said they are going to give the County some Right-of-Hay and
the county is going to ·try to do sorr.e ditches and fix the road out there.
RE:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS APPROVED fOR ADVERTISING

~~rt Nussmeycr presented a Notice to Bidders for proposals of contractors for
Bridge #201 at, \·Ieinbach Avenue ov0r Eagle Slou;::rh, 50 foot span- Pile l:nd Bents
and fol~ Bridr;e #202 - Old Green River .Road over Lagle Sloup:h, 30 foot span - PilE:
E:nd Bents.

Mr. Nussrneyer said the cost will be approximately $80 ,ooo .oo for these
two new s'tructures. He said ·they have eliminated the third bridge, at
least for the present time, as they have had some difficulties in the·
Right-of-Hay and he is of the opinion that a new bridge isn 1 t really
needed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Auditor proceed with the advertisement
for bids on these two bridges. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.,
So ordered. There is money for these projects •
The bids on the bridges will be opened on July 2, 1973.

I

RE:
-----CLAIMS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Lillian Ca:maghi, the .Right-of-Way
buyer on Eagle Slough Projects in the amount of $1.400.00 ••• a parcels
at $175.00 •
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim \otas presented from Mrs. Arla Sweeney 9 for the Eagle Slough
Improvement of a 25 foot easement, adjoining the existing 15 foot
easement so as to accomodate all combines, tractors, etc. in the amount
of $550.00.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissi.oner

The Right-of-Way Grant was accepted and signed by the Board of County
Commissioners ..

RE:

OLD STATE ROAD

Mrs Nussmeyer reported the status of Old State Road, in that time has
run out and Jay Welsh isn't quite finished. He is supposed to be in
next Monday. This matter was deferred until that time.

RE:

I

TWICKINGHAH DRIVE • e .CLAIM

Mr .. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Johnson Construction Co. as payment
for the work. completed from Hay 18 ~ 1973 to June 13, 1973, on Tt-tickingham
Drive in Melody Hills, in the amount of $3,404.25.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that Mr. Johnson agreed to be out of there in two weeks.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like a written statement to this effect
from Hr. Johnson.. He said there is a great problem at the top of the hill
that will eventually come down l-tith seepage and it can destroy the whole
thing. f'ir ••Johnson is asking to go ahead and complete that job.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he felt that if Mr. Johnson had a time element,
that he could finish the job but that he t-tanted it in Hriting.
Commissioner Hillner suggested giving him throe weeks to complete the job,
to get i"t in writing and sign it~ It was agreed by the other Commissioners
to do this.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim for $3,404.25 be approved.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
PJ;:

HU:RDINK LA!IE

Hr~ Nussmeyer presented the legal description on Heerdink Lane which is
off Heckel Road" East of Green River Road. He said the people came to
him the first of thE1 year and told him that it was agreed by the previous
Commissioners t that :i.f ·they provided the Right-of-~iay, the county would take
over.~ Heerdink for maintenance.
Heerdink Lane is approximately 1/2 mile
lonr, and serves about 8 families.

Co:nrnicsioecr \H llncr said his feeling is that people must be treated alike
and tl1cv have accepted some X'o~cls 9 ttl<:tt it has been the poJ icv to accept
tt10m if t:licy <Jrc i:1 proper sha["e .:md if there a.re prol>lems noH, that it
shouldn 9 t: he accepted until 1:he prol1Jems an:• corrected.

I

7.

Mr. Nussmeyer said the people would do the grading if the county furnished
the rock. He said that pipe is also needed. ·
Commissioner Willner moved that if the road is graded and the pipes are
installed and the road meets the requirements of the County Engineer, that
the county accept this road. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion0 So
orderedQ
Mr. Nussm~yer said it l-Ias the pl"'Cvious Board that agreed to accept the street

I

and he didn't know if the people would agree to these terms.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to check the past minutes to see
how strong a committment was made by the previous Commissioners.
The motion and second that was made, having been rescinded, this matter was
deferred for the present time.
RE:

BURGDORF AND SMITH DIAMOND ROAD ••• R/W· BUYER. NAMED

Mr. Nussmeyer said they are ready for the Right of W3y for Burgdorf and
Smith Diamond Road and they need a buyer for them.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Bob Goff be named as Right-of-Way buyer for
both, Burgdorf and Smith Diamond Road. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion. So ordered.

RE:

BOONVILLE NEW HARMONY ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said he had a call on Boonville-New Harmony Road, just
West of 57. Sometime ago, they said there would be a tree and some telephone
poles removed and asked if the county would do something about the ditch and
drainage there. He understood that a big tile was installed but that the
county has never done the drainage.

I

Mr. Willard said they want the road widened out there and they want the
county to put the tile in so a housing project can be built.
Commissioner Schaad said he understood there was a drainage problem out
there and that a tree has to be c11t down and the telephone poles must be
moved to solve their drainage problem.
RE:

HITCH PETERS AND LYNCH ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought something should be done on Hitch
Peters and Lynch Road, about the guard rail, as there is approximate a
10 foot strip vrhere there is no protection at a'll.
Hr. Willard said it doesn't do .any good as the large trucks keep knocking
it down.
Commissioner O.ssenberg said it wouldn't have to be a guard rail, he thought
even some posts vrould serve the pm'Dose, but that something must be done
because if something happens, the count"; vdll be in a law suit,' He said
they should decide on a temporary deal nol..r because eventually there will
be more traffic and a road project will hav(;:: to be figured on to widen that
intersection o
The County Surv\~yor will make a study on this and gi vc his recommendation
to the Commissioners.

I

RE:

HR.

KOCH

Mr. Koch said that it is astonishing to see that the new signs that vlere
put up are gone and so are the posts. He said that several are gone in
Melody Hills. He also reported that some grate bars that '"ere installed
at the corner of St. George and Ttdckingham Drive, on the side of the road,
are upside down. He aJ.so said that the weeds behind Burch Plow Works need
to be cut badly~
Commissioner Ossenberg said the d:i.tdJes out there need dt\~dging, that it
won't totally alleviate the probJem but that it -vrill h~lp.
RI:::

~lR.

',;ILLARD

~1r. Hillard submitted the absentee report of the county r;arap:e employees for.'
the past week. Report received and orde:."'Cd filed.

r

RE:

GR/il'F ROAD

Hr. Willard said that he t:hou~:ht the county was going to get paid for the
damage done to Graff Road, that the Insul:'ance Company called him for'an
estimate on the cost. He contacted J. H .. Rudolph, who >-till give an -estimate
c•n cost of l:'epairs to be made. He said that when he gets it, he will give
it to the County Attomey.
RE:

CULVERTS

Commissioner Ossenbe:rg presented an Inter-Departmental Correspondence from
Mr. Jesse Crooks as follows:
Below is a partial list of construction jobs that have not installe~ proper
culverts. These jobs have been turned over to the County Surveyor for
handling as we considered this a drainage problem. In addition, it. is
necessary for the County Surveyor to determine the culvert size. In the
future t-lhen we find a job that does not have a culvert we will immediately
place a stop order on the job.
Wabash Plastics - Burch Road
Regal 8 Inns -· Highway 41 and Yokel Road
Ste\-.'arts Sandwich - 7813 Baumgart
Modular Home - 4700 Bergdolt
s. 10140 S.E. Browning Road
6. EisterhoJ.d - North Greenri ver Road near Heckel
7. 6308 N. Greenriver Road
B. 5720 Oak Hill Road
9. 5800 Oak Hill Road
10. 6108 Oak Hill Road
11. 5000 Oak Grove Road - Niehaus
12. 5007 Oak Grove Road - Stevens
13. Three blocks west of Darmstadt Road on South Side - no culvert - new garage
Received and ordered filed.
1.
2.
3.
4.

RE:

CLOSING TINE CHANGED FOR THE SUMMER

I

Commissioner Ossenberg sald the Commissioners have consented to close their
office at 4:00 p.m. during the summer months and will again remain open until
5:00 p.m. Hhen school resumes.
RE:

MR.

KOCH'S REPORT

All too many hazardous situations go unheeded in spite of the fact that he has
time and time again called attention to the responsible parties. One which
he was glad to see Commission'er Ossenberg take note of the hazard as a result of
no guard rail at Hitch Peters and Lynch roads.
A serious condition exists on the corner of Boonville-New Harmony Road and Seib
Road~
Aluminum culvert mashed.
Grass cut-tings or Heeds on .,.ret pavement can cause serious tire skid. The crew
should be advised to remove it before they leave the area.
Bad washout at N.E. cor·ner of Old State Rd. and Hillsboro Road.
Meeting recessed at 11:13

~.m.
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PUBT.. IC HEARING Otl THE INCORPORATION OF DARHSTADT
JUNE 21, 1973

The second public hearing was held on Thursday, June 21~ 1973, at 7:10 p.m.
with County Commissioner President. Thomas Ossenberg, presiding.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that this meeting is for the purpose of
the Darmstadt Incorporation. He said that the Commissioners h~v~ now taken
the matter under advisement and have studied the renort of the Area Plan
·Commission and at this particular time he requested. that Commissioner· Hillner~
't-lho has researched different communities and has documented facts, to explain
them.
Commissioner Willner then explained the report that he distributed among those
present, a copy of which is a·ttached hereto.. He said the reason for the comparison was to see whether the town of Darmstadt could possibly get by with
a 91¢ tax rate or less. He said that the Area Plan Commission thought that
Darmstadt would take an approximate $2.54 tax rate and this concerned everyone,
so this is the reason he made a comparison with other towns.
Commissioner Wiliner said that the Area Plan Commission didn 1 t take the Revenue
Sharing into consideration in their report. He had asked Mr. Volpe f the Cotmty
Auditor, to try to find out what the dollar figure t>tould be for the town of
Darmstadt on Revenue Sharing funds and it is so complicated that they were
unable to tell him the exact amount, however, in checking the other four towns,
they came to the conclusion that it \-:auld be between $3 ,ooo and $6 ,ooo 'lthich
is the best they could do. He said the total figure that the proposed town
of Darmstadt has in their budget, he felt, that the 91¢ to be well within the
realm of possibility.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg gave the results of the pole that was taken of the
Darmstadt residents, by the Area.Plan Commission. He said there were 240
questionnaires sent out and of these, 17 carne back for lack of deli very,
76 were received by residents but not returned, 113 were in favor of the
Incorporation and 34 were against the Incorporation.
There were no remonstrators present.
Mr. Robert Schuttler, Attorney for the petitioners, then gave a summary~ by
saying that the main object of this Incorporation is to improve the status
of everyone that is within the area of the proposed town of Darmstadt. He
said that the main purpo;;e of the Incorporation would be to control the orderly
growth of the community and since new industry will be coming in • there Hill
be increased traffic problems, also problems of sewage, sanitation and disposal
problems, so they purpose supervision on these matters through the auspices of
governing authority. He said that fire control services must be expanded and
they must have some means of police protection, subdivision control and some
public recreational service and the only way to get all this done is to Incorporate the town and the tovm body would enable them to accomplish this. He said
the organization of a town consists of three trustees and one clerk-treasurer
who will serve for four years.
In closing, Hr. Schuttler said that what they are doing here is to protect the
community and they feel that this is the way to do it as they want to make it
a fine community.

I

Reverend Clifford J?.nsen, a resident of the area and pastor of the Salem United
Church of Christ, also secretary of the committee for the Incorporation, no·ted
that there has been a great deal of publicity about the tax situation and be
said that the committee, in drawing this up, realized that this was kind of a
guessing type of figure because of the fact that the committee, itselft cannot
bind the elected body that vrill later determine the tax rate, ~o when they
presented this, they tried to arrive at something that seemed to be reasons.ble
and feasible for the operation of the comm\IDity ~ncl he thought that the figures
gathered by Commissioner viillner amply dernonstrates that the proposed tax rat'~
is a very reasonable one. He urp_ed the members of tbe Commission 't(.' give their
approval for the Incorporation.
Commissioner Ossenbere said that there have been two different legal opinions
on this, also that he had asked a state representative to seek an opinion from
the Attorney General of the State of Indiana, as to \·:hether lt Has legal L;:;r
Darmstadt to Incorpu:r<:-rte but the Attorney General pr--eferred not ·to r:i ve ar~
opinion.

2.

Commissioner Schaad said if the people wanted the Incorporation 11 he saw no
reason that the Commissioners should be opposed to lt ./but that he wanted
to be sure that the people understood the facts. He said t:hat the $2.54
tax rate that wa5 proposed by the Area Plan Commission isn't a true figure
because the street lights, water and sewer are included and it shouldn't
have been. He also said that the people would still pay the Vanderburgh
County tax rate just as they are paying it now and they will also be paying
their city rate. He said that the county has taken care of the roads outside
the city of Evansville 11 in the past, and the bridges are the responsibility·
of the County Commissioners, so if this area is Incorporated, the county will
no longer take care of the streets in the Incorporated area, howevert they
will get R & S funds from the state, which comes from gasoline tax to take
care of their roads and streets.,
Reverend Jansen said they did some legal research on this and found that a
town of under 5,000 population can leave it's roads with the county, by
agreement between the county and the to-vm.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if in the research on the R & S funds that are
for new construction, if they could maintain roads or if the R & S fUnds could
only be applicable to new construction.
Mr. Schuttler said that the law provides that the community may agree with the
county to take over the entire maintenance and operation of roads within the
Incorporation, thereby must waive all of the R & S funds, which is what they
purpose to do because it would be foolish and umrise for a community as small
as Darmstadt to attempt to buy equipnent to fix roads and they will probably
ask the County Commissioners to continue the maintenance of the roads in the
Incorporated area •
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if they were really talking about R & S funds or if
they were talking about motor vehicle funds and he found that it was the motor
vehicle f~~ds that he was talking about. He said that they have an estimate of
$17.317.00 in that account and by lawt they can do this but he questioned whether
they could waive the R & S funds.
Commissioner Schaad explained that under the R & S funds, the law states that
they must come up with 10% of the money, locally and then the 90% will come
from the state·.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that the County Commissione1~ will only be
responsible for what is in their motor vehicle fund, that they can contract on,
that they cannot go over that fund and if any money is left in that fund, it
will go back into their general fund.

i

Commissioner Willner said, in his opinion, the conditions that have been set
by the statutes for the Incorporation of the town'have been met. He therefore
moved that the Board of County Commissioners, being reasonably satisfied that
these conditions have been met, make the following motion, that the town of
Darmstadt be Incorporated. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. The vote
being unanimously in the affirmative, the motion carried.
Commissioner Hillner said that here-to-fore 9 the unincorporated town of Darmstadt
did have an unofficial Mayor -v;ho is Hr. Walter Wortman, who is with us tonight
and he •..ranted to assure Mr. Wortrr.an that the nat-J-Incorporated town of Darmstadt
will not have a Hayor so he can keep his unofficial title as r-layor.
The meeting recessed at 8:45 p.m.
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TOliN

COMPARISON OF CIVIC POPULA-TION, COSTS, INCOME, 4.ND f\SSESSED VALUATION
TAX SUPPORTED SERVICES
,,
SELF SUSThlNING SERVICES

··POPULATION

Police

Fire

POSEYVILLE

1200

$6,000

Volunteer

HAUBSTADT

1184

~3,300

Volunteer

Lights £.
Streets

Plar..ning &
Zoning

Not

Minimal

Known
. n

Water

Se·w-e:r

Self-sustaining
None
(Rates not obtained)

d

Self-sustaining
or profit
~1. 50

ELBEP.FELD

8:24

CY!\THiltN.A

PROPOSED

TO~N

OF

~1,200

793

~3,180

806

~~5,800

806

(l4,300

Volunteer

(Petitionor 1 s estimates)

,.,

Lights $675
No cost
Streets
( A.roa Plan
t·18,993 (Nat) Comm .. )

Lights G675
~3,500
(cont-ract
Streets-Left
w. Scott
with county.
Fire Dopt.)

$1 mll:i.on

.$}41'?00.,

( l~pp:rux" )

~.)1.'000

c,l•" ".l<';!, ·::.e. n
'.t ,.,..-o..,.!i'-"V'-'

Feasibility Study

Feasibility
Study $1,000.

Not Considered

$L,366;e6o

Contracted scrv.
feasibility
study cost borne
by contractor or
public subscription.

Not intendod
91 cents
feasibility study
immcdiately 9 but
initiated on
comm .. demand ..

~.3,000
$6~000

jl~;366"860

per

61'7......-,,;;
~.Ar'
·),: ;;...-v-.-

.,!;~?

3,.300 gal ..

No cost

(Area Plan
Comm.)

Sltooo.

w/

$2 .. 54

to

NOTE~

If feasibility studies for sower and water wore to be borne by the town, Federal Revenue Sharing Funds could be used for that purpooco

NOTEJ

FodCl'al Revenue Sharing Funds

could

bo used to mako tho tax rate

e "'"' '"'

.i""'
~ p 1!,::..)1..;
'Zf'J..~I&+

f..:-646)675

$'3 .. 00 par mo.

Sj.),500

~340111

Y::llJU:1Zllli

ii6,ooo ·

per mo. per
3,000 gal ..

"

~1.10

1&!2I~fJ~

$8.20 per mo per ~1~50
3,000 gal water
use.
Not provided
~1.'70

~7.~0

Lights

Dt.mlST l.DT

Dt.RMST ;U)T

..

f.i.4,600

(Mal"lin Report)
PROPOSED TOnN OF

pe:f mo. per
2000 gal.

Self-sustaining
i4.00 per mo. per
2,000 gal. water
use.

Tax rate ApproxirJata
Revenue
Sharing
~lcl7
$6,000.

avon

less than proposed 91 cents.

NOTE: PctitionCl"s contend that tax rata proposed is reasonably sufficient and that, with Fed oral Revonuc Sharing or reduced support for Fire Department

tho tax rata could

eonooivably bo

-

considc~sbly

less.

-
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JUNE 25, 1973
:.'

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on.Monday, June 25$
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the. Council Chambers, with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the regular meeting held on June 18, 1973 t were approved as
engrossed by the Auditor as well as the minutes of the Public Hearing on the
Incorporation of Darmstadt which was held at the 4 H Auditorium, on June 21,
1973. The l~ading of the minutes was dispensed with.
.
RE:

I

EHPLOYME.NT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

VAliD. COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Orbie Davis
309 Florida
Aubrey Collins R.#7 Box 18 St. Joe
Clarence Reuger
St. Joe Ave.

Hechanic
Temp. Watch.
Rd. Insp.

$3.425 Hr.
$3.125 Hr.
$5620.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/25/73
Eff: 6/24/73
Eff: 7/l/73

BOARD OF CO. COMMISSIONERS
Ela.ine Wellemeyer

2819 Taylor

Vacation Clerk

$150.00 Eff: 7/9/73 to 7/20/73

BOARD OF REVIEW
Patricia Swift

150 8 S. Bosse

Clerk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 6/21/73

Intern

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 6/12/73

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Barbara

PX:

Sisson

1107 N. Spring

I

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VAND. COUNTY HIGHvlAY DEPARTHENT
John Koch
Clarence Reuger

1108 N. 3rd Ave.
St. Joe Ave.

Road Insp.
Night IY'atchman

$5620.00 Yr.
$3.125 Hr.

Eff: 6/30/73
Eff: 6/30/73

$4470.00 Yr.
$4269.84 Yr.
$7500.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/30/73
Eff: 6/22/73
Eff: 6/22/73

COUNCIL OF GOVERNHENTS
Barbara Walls
558 s. Ruston
Coder I
Che:ry 1 Roberts
·2262 E. Franklin Coder II
Vicki Brand
Hamilton Ohio
Planner Admn.

RE:

APPOINTHENT TO AIRPORT AUTHORITY

Commissioner Schaad moved that Ian Lockhart be re-appointed to the Airport
Authority t to serve for a three year term, effective as of 7/l/73. Commissione:t'
Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous in tho afHrr:1ati ve 9
the motion carried.
RE:

SURPLUS GOODS SOLD

A check Has rocci ved h"'om the Auction Mart in the amount of $33.60 for the
sale of surplus goods at Pleasantview Rest Borneo
Check noted as being r-eceived and will be deposited in the General Fund.

A notificaticn J·ras received from the ridelity and Guaranty. Co. on the cancellation
of •·~'orkr;,cns \':on:pensat:ion on Georpe D. Hoods Inc~ as of Hay 30, 1973., His
insurance Has picked up by C.N.A. Insurance Co. as of June 5, 1973. Hr. Hoods

is a paintinr. contractor and has bc(m \wrkinr. on the pool at Burdette Park.
County At1:()rney S\oic1in said that Hl:··. hoods had insurance •,;ith three different
cor:Tar:in:; in a 90 day period and he Hanted to knoH ;..rhy.

I

C)
,~

. '·
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be deferred until it can be checked
into. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

TWICKINGHAM DRIVE

Mr. Ludwick of the Surveyors office had written the folloHing letter to Mr.
Fred Johnson, on the request of the County Commissioners:

I

Dear Sir:
Concerning your contract on Twickingham Drive in Melody Hills Subdivision,
The Board of County Commissioners have asked that you sign this letter, which
states that you will have this job done by July 13, 1973.
The attached letter which was signed by Mr. Johnson read as follows:
The undersigned Fred L. Johnson Construction Company, by and through
the president and owner, Fred L. Johnson, proposes to remove and replace
according to specifications 2 portions of street pavement on Twickingham
Drive approximately 80' x 27' and 27' x 13 1/2' in 15 wurking d~JS weather
and unforeseen conditions permitting.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he was out there yesterday and found that
Mr. Johnson was almost finished with the project.

RE:

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Three bids were received from local banks on 180-day Certificate of Deposit
in the amount of $2oo,ooo.oo. They are as follows:
Citizens National Bank ••••••••••••••••• 7.875% per annum
Old National Bank ....................... 7.875% per annum
National City Bank ••••••••••••••••••••• 7.77% per annum

I

Since the bids of Citizens National Bank and Old National Bank v.•ere identical,
the Commissioners flipped a coin to see where the money -rrould be deposited.
Commissioner Willner moved that the money be deposited in the Citizens National
Bank. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So orderedo

RE:

SCHISSLER ROAD

A letter was received by the County Commissioners from residents of
Road, as follows:
Subject:

,

I

::·-

......._,.,.~

Schissle~

Improvement of Schissler Road for Postal Service.

Gentlemen:
Please refer to Mr. Robert Schellhase's letter written to the Board of
County Commissioners dated May 2, 1973 and your reply on June 8, 1973.•
He would like to bring to your attention that there are approximately
ten families who live on Schissler Road and not four as stated in your letter
of June· 8, 1973. Schissler Road connects with West franklin and Schmuck Roads.
Since it has been brought to our attention that the above-stated road is unsafe
for the mail carrier to deliver the mail, isn't it also unsafe for the residents
who have to travel this road daily?
Since we are eligible for maiLservice and meet all requirements except
for the road, we are requesting that you improve and make safe the abovementioned road, not only for the mail carrier but for the residents who live
on this road. Very truly yours t Signed t:hester Hilliamson t Raymond Conners~
Earl F. Hoppel, Charles Hadley and Jerry L. Damm.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that when this was discussed before~ there \.rere
only four people who wanted the road repah-ed and there Has quite a bit of
cost involved.
Hr. Nussmeyer said there ;.Jas a neir;hborhood squabble out there involving the
smvaee.
Commissioner· Hillner said this road should be done like the others~ to toll the
residents that if they m~e willing to donate the l+O foot Right of Hay, the county
will fix the road.

3 ..

Commissioner Schaad said this would mean they have to reconstruct the whole
road.
Commissioner Willner said that he would go out. ther~ with Mr. Willard to look
over the situation and will report back to the other Commissioners.

RE:

ENGINEERING AGREEMENT

An Engineering Agreement from Engineer's Associates Inc. was presented to
the Commissioners for their signatures. This was on a scope of services
for improvement to Burdette Park in the amount of $7,500.00. The Commissioners
signed the Engineering Agreement.

RE:

I

EICHELE DRIVE

A petition was presented to the Commissioners from Mr. Henry
spokesman for the Petitioners, as follows:

c.

Stock, the

The undersigned owners of property adjacent to and abutting to a private
thoroughfare known as Eichele Drive respectfully petition the Board of County
Commissioners to accept and maintain said thoroughfare as a public highway.
As an inducement to said acceptance and maintenance, the undersigned
hereby agree to dedicate to the County at no charge the necessary Right of
Way to provide for a fifty-foot street as per the plat attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
Your favorable consideration of this petition .will be greatly appreciated.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the office of Mr.
Nussmeyer for investigation and recomrr~ndation. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
C RE:

CLAIMS

I

A claim vtas received from Mr. Jay Welch for services performed in the appra1s1.ng,
negotiating and acquiring the Right of Way to accomodate the construction of a
bridge and approaches over the L & N Railroad on Old State Road, for Mar-ch, April
and Hay ... 13 appraisals ••• 6 parcels acquired and 7 parcels under negotiation and
preparation for condemnation proceedings. The claim is in the amount of $2850oOO.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim t·ras received from Torian Insurance Agency for the Hartford Steam
Boiler Policy #90-11827, covering the boiler and machinery ••• Annual premium
in the amount of $2,340.00.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The folloi·dng claims were presented for the Construction of the Central Services
at Burdette Park:
Bill Nix Construction Co. in the amount of $17,169.30
JaLo Electric Co. in the amount of' $1, 788.60 ••• Final Payment.
Sandlebcn Plurr.bing {,Heating Co.u$2,826.57.
Connie Garnett Contracting Inc.
$8,056.36 ••• for paint & repair of the
pooL
Hrs. DeVoy has approved these claims.
H

•••

Commissioner Schaad moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So orderede

Commissioner~

A claim Has received from ATEC Associa·tcs Inc. for the Soil and Foundation
Investit:ation on the proposed Barker Avenue underpass at Barke1• & Claremont
Avenues in the amount of $7 1 536*29.
This Matter had !>een deferred last H~ek, pending hearing froM Ohio Valley
Engineers und notification was received from Ed•-1in Boyd, that this work has been
completed.
Comrnis~d.one!' Seha<td

seconded ·t:nc motion.

moved that this claim be approved.
So o:r·der'(!d.

Cc;:'l:dssioncr· :HlJm:r· said that: tb\'re

HAS

Commissioner Hillner

a r-equc~;t to accept the bridge ove:r

..
the L & N tracks on Darmstadt Road and he checked with a gentleman out there
who wasn't quite happy with it and he would like for Commissioner Hillner to
have the county engineer to check this structure one more time. He said that -·
the trucks coming from the North and heading South have dipped the road slightly
on the North approach and when big trucks hit it, it vibrates his hous·e. He
thought that perhaps this was done for drainage purposes. Commissioner Hillnor
said he wants the approval of the County Engineer before he accepts this bridge.
RE:

I

CLAIMS, CON'T.

The following claims were presented for appraisals and Right of Way buying on
the Old State Road overpass, as follows:
William Paul & Anne B. Asbury •• ~Temporary Easewent ••• $1.00
William Paul & Anne B. Asbury ••• Land, damage to lawn & rnov.ing mail box ... $1,432.90.
Harold & Narvely Ae Blum, •• Land,damages & loss of trees •••• $7,153.38
Harold & Narvely A. Blum ••• Tempory Easement ••• $1.00
Harold Blum, Palmer .Blum & Viola H. Hinds ... Temporary Easement .... $1.00
Harold Blum, Palmer Blum & Viola Hinds for damages to land ••• $2,050.00
Commissioner Willner moved that these claims in total amount of $10,639.28
be approved for the Old State Road overpass and that a figure be set of 30
months for temporary easement. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

RESOLUTION

County Attorney Swain requested a resolution to condemn the following parcels
of property:
Property of Donald L. Stevenson & wife, Parcels #S •• Temporary Easement & #6 ••
Permanent Easement.
G. Richard Eykamp & wife, Parcels #1 •• Permanent easement & #2 •• Temporary Easement.
Estil L. Schroeder, Parcel #11.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that.the resolution be adopted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

County Attorney Swain said the final offer was given to these parties by
Certified Mail, return receipt requesteds with notice to their attorney of record.
RE:

PROPOSALS ••• EICHOFF ROAD PROJECT

There were four proposals submitted for the Engineering on the Eichoff Road
project v1hi ch will eventually tie in, over State Road 62. The proposals were
from Warren T& Hobson of Indianapolis, Ind*t Andy Easley, Lon Gardner of
Indianapolis, Ind. and Engineer's Associates.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners acquire the services of
Engineer Associates. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion$ So ordered&
Commissioner Schaad said he knew it a little unusual to take proposals on
engineering work but in as much as quite a bit of the engineering work had
been done by the office of the County Engineer, sometime ago, that the Commissioners wanted to be sure they got credit for all the Hork the count)r had
done.
Hr. Nussmeyer said their proposal is based on a specific route 'W'hich has already
been set up.

I

RE:

RIGHTS OF WAY

Hr. Nussmeyer presented the Rights of Hay for easements for bridges at Heinbach
Avenue and Old Green River Road over Eagle Slough. He said the bids froM the
Contractors for these bridges v1ill be received next l-Ion day. The Rights o:f Way
were accepted by. the Corr:missioners.
·
RE:

CUTS IN

The following cuts-in were presented to the Commissioners:
Water,-~orks IX:pt.

requested pennJssion to cut in·t0 Aspen Drive to install 1,230 1

6" Water Hain Extension.
Indian<' Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut in'to bo:>nv:ilJe-Nr~~• HC~nncny Fd,

r
5.,

Mr. \>Iillard said the cuts in from Indiana Bell Telephone Coe should be held
up. He said they had a bad situation at Sto Joe Avenue and Allens Road, and
he called on this and \>Fas told that K & S Construction Co. had an order on it
but it hasn't been repaired as yet. This cuts-in will be held up until repairs
are made.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Watenmrks Dept. Cuts-in be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
R'C:

REQUEST FOR MAINTENANCE

A letter of request was received from Guthrie Hay to accept the
Valley Down Subdivision as follows:

st~ts

in

I

Gentlemen:
We hereby submit the following concrete streets with integral curbs for
your approval and request that they be accepted and maintained by the county:
Saratoga Drive from existing intersection of Keeneland Court North to the
intersection of Spring Valley Road.
Spring Valley Road from 124' east of the intersection of Oxmoor Road and
Spring Valley Road to the intersection of Spring Valley Road and Saratoga
Drive.
Hunters Trace from the intersection of Saratoga Drive west to the end of
the cul de sac.
Crossbow Lane from the intersection of Hunters Trace north to Deer Trail.
Deer Trail from the intersection of Crossbow Lane east to the intersection
of Saratoga Drive.
We also submit the following storm sewers, curb inlets, and their appurtenances
for your approval and request that they be accepted and maintained by the County:
Hunters Trace and Saratoga Drive
Deer Trail and Saratoga Drive
Spring Valley Road and Saratoga Drive.
The plans for.the constructi~n of the streets and storm sewers were approved
by the Board of County Commissioners on December 12, 1972. The plat was recorded
on January 1, 1973.

I

Hr. Nussmeyer recommended acceptance but he recommended that the developer be
responsible for the storm sewers until such time as the project is completed.
The resolution was presented to the Commissioners for their signatures.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners accept these streets for
maintenance with the stipulation as recommended by the County Surveyor.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion~ So ordered.

RE:

MR. NUSSHEYER

l·lr. Nussmeyer said there is a subdivision on the Vlest side of Peerless Road
lvhere there is actually a drain coming across the road.
f1r. Wandel said that someone called him and asked if he could build on Lot #7
in Vernon 'Food Placet Section A. He told the man that they were tvorking on
the Building Code and thdt he would r-ecommend his request be denied under the
presen·t cir·cumstances.
Mr. Pugh said that the man needs to present his site plun, elevations, drainage
point and septic plan to the County Surveyor and he will have to look it over
carofull.y to see if it can be appr·oved or not.

___ __
RE:

POSSUILITY
OF NLH l:lJUDGf~
.._

·-~---

Cor;nnisdor,er Cssenberr. said be "1as touring the county roads and he Hould like
for nr. t:ussmeyer to explor"e th0 possibility of a new bridge with the city.
sbar·ing the cost of the approaches, on North Kentucky Avenue 11 off Pfeiffer Road.
He thou~ht that hhirlpool had r<~oucsted this bridee. He said that Hr. Nussrncyer
shouJ d f.(:t 1.1i th the Levee Depa!"tr~ent and the Corp of Engineer's to sec what they
are goinr. to do on it,

I

-.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Hr. Willard submitted an absentee report of the County garage employees for
the past week. Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard said that he was going to buy some stock for his storeroomt so
that he doesn't have to go to the Purchasing Department evecytime he needs
something.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he thought the stockroom should be kept locked and
that a man should be put in charge of it and to keep an inventory, whereby anyone
that takes anything must sign for it.

RE: CLAIM
A claim was presented from County Attorney Stephens for his fee as Drainage
Board Attorney, for the second quarter of 1973• in the amount cf $437.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MR. HOTZ ••• .,PROPOSAL FOR EMERGENCY

Mr. Hotz presented a proposal from Mr. Wolf of the Evansville Wet Heat & Piping
Co. Inc. for the replacement of a domestic hot water storage tank at the
Washington Home. He said this is a dire emergency and an appropriation by
the County Council will be needed for it. He said that the Evansville Wet Heat
& Piping Co. propose to replace the one tank with two smaller glass tanks
with the necessary pipe for the sum of $2,595.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that Mr. Crooks go out there with Mr. Hotz
so they can get their request for appropriation in time for the Council Call
of July 18, 1973.

I

P.E:

POOR RELIEF

Josh c. Swope Sr •••• Pigeon Township •••• eoo E. Gum St.
Hr. Willett, Investigatot' and Mr. Bob Olsen were both present, representing
the Pigeon Township Trustee's office.
Mr. Swope asked for money to pay his water bill. He said the Waterworks Dept.
has shut off his service. He said that he has an infection around his heart
and has a bad leg, that he has put in for Social Security and he received a
letter about the hearing and that the hearing on his Welfare Disability was
held on May 16, 1973, but he hasn 1 t .heard anything. He though·t that it had
been arranged for his water to stay on until he got his money and could pay
his water bill.
Mr.

Swope~

has a wife and a 17 year old daughter.

Mr. Olsen said that the previous plurr~ing inspector had inspected the plumbing
and found the toilet to be leaking. His water bill at ·that time was $309.10
and it is no-vr over $500.00.
Mr. Olsen said this problem was discussed and they thought that the Commissioners
would instruct the present pluwbing inspector to re-inspect this plumbing, since
the trustee said he \WUldn' t give it any conside;."'ation if corrective measures
haven't been taken.

I

Mr. Olsen said it was his understanding that the trustee's office would maintain
the utilities of gas and electricity and that l·~r. Swope could make arrangements
vlith the Hater Co. to maintain this account until such a time as I·1r. SHo;:>e was
granted his Social Security disability or his 'l"ielfare disability, neither of Hhich
has been granted. He said the watet' sc:t."Jicc had been :;hut off and that l·~r. Swo;:,e
had paid $25.00 on the &ccount and the service was restored but it Hill be cut. off
again soon, if some sort of payment isn't made soon. He said there r.mst still be
a malfunction in the plumbing.
Mr. Swope said that he didn't think the Hater company was rending his meter
every rnontll. He thought that they had been sending him an estimated bill.

r

7.

Hr. Olsen said that Nr. Swope had been placed on Welfar'Ei for'- a period of time,
as an essential needy relative and his 1t1ife was actually the we'lfare ·recipient
but when they received medical information to the effect that t·1r. Swope was able
to return to Hork, they removed his wife .. from the A.D.c.·rolls which resulted in
his being removed from E.N. R. rolls and he filed an appeal on this, also he filed
an appeal for denial of Social Security disability.
Commissioner Hillner said that the Commissioners couldn rt accl)1"'at:ely rule on
this case v:ithout a doctors report, that Hr. Swope has been off and on the
trustee's rolls for some time and be thought Mr. Swope should apply for Welfare
again and with this application, would have to have a complete medical report.
Hr. Olsen said that Hr. Sv:ope has had a hearing on his appeal ·on f-lay 16, with
the Welfare Department but the decision hasn't been rendered by the State Medical
Board.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would talk to Mr. Wetzel or to Mrs. White
of the tlaterworks Department and see if the water can be kept on urttfl such a .
time as Mr. Swope heal'S from the state or from his Social Security, also that
the meter is read every month.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would go along with this providing there is
no longer a nalfunction.
Mr. Crooks was instructed to send the Chief Plumbing Inspector to 800 E. Gum s~.
to check the plumbing for a malfunction and to report back to the Commissioners.
t--

RE:

AUCTION OF COUNTY OWNED PROPERTY

County Attorney Stephens was the Auctioneer for the disposition of countyowned property for sale. He asked all those interested in bidding to please
raise their hru1ds. He said all offers would be subject to a 20% down payment 9
the balance payable at time of delivery of the deed and that the Commissioners
.make no warranty of any kind, express or imply, concerning the ownership of '
property or existance of any lien with the exception of real estate taxes and
none would be due until May of 1975.

I

Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners will not guarantee that this price
will then become the assessed valuation of the property as it would be if it
was a regular sale.
The following parcels were sold:
Avenue.~.sole bidder, CodeSt. Ingleside, L. 42 Blk. 4 ••••• $250.00 ••• Appraisal price 9

#18 to Rose Ae & Johns. Peacock of 705 N. St. Joe
32-38-19 •••• 2820

c.

$250.00.
# 40 to Anthony & Edna H. Faccone of 5 715 Ward Road .... Code t 34-161-14 .. o
2 1{33 Edgar St. Avondale, L. 118 B.... $350.00.. •• • Appraisal price - $210.00.

#15 to Joyce E. Berry of 619 E. Sycamore St •••• sole bidder, Code, 24-21-8 9
Blk. 3 •••• $250;00~
Appraisal price ••• $250.00.
# 2 to Jack L. & Edna P. Grisham of 22 Dorothy Driveu.sole bidder, Code,
7-156-JS ••• 209 s. Elm St. Pt. L. 32 & 33 •• Dorothy Acres ... $200.00
Appraised price •• $200.00.

617 E. Sycamore St. Garvin & BrO\'v'Cl'S Additionul,. 9

# 49 to Ralph D. & Rachel H. Pmmll of 407 s .. Bedford Ave ••• sole bidder, Code 21-59-7 •••• 770 - 77lt Line St. Youngloves Enlg. s 15 l/4 L. 12 & 13, Blk. 2 •••
paid $260.00 ••• Appraised price ••• $260.00
"# 48 to Dallas Hughes of 401 \i" Buena Vista ••• sole bidde1,, Code, 34-165-34 ~
I'' 2506 Edgar St. Avondale Sub.
Lts. 7 ,8,9 t at3 ••• Blk. Reo .$210.00 ... Apprais-ed
price. ~.$210.00
/!23 to Dallas Hughes of 401 w.. Buena Vistau.sole bidder, Code, 3lt-l75-1L~,
2506 Second Avenue •••• Beverly Heights •• r.. 3, Blk. l6 .... $250.00o •• Appraised
price ••• $2~0. 00.

I
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County Attorney Stephens recommended the sale be cpptinu0d, day to day t until
such a time as the other parcels may or may not be disposed of.
Hr. Volpe wondered if the statute applies here, that after 90 days, :!.ndi vidual
contracts can be made with people, on the sale of remaining parcelss regardless
of what original appraised value is.

I

County Attorney Stephens said he wasn't familiar with.this statute b',lt that
he wquld check into it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that anyone may come in to any meeting of the County
Commissioners and offer to bid on any parcel availableo Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Dallas Hughes "Tho had also bid on #40, said that he would like to make a
bid on #17 at less than appraised value, if possible, as the apprafsed value
was $500 .. oo which was more than he wanted to pay fol" it. He will be back next
week.
Mr. Sidney Br~wn of 229 Sweetser Ave. also wanted to bid on #28 but the appraisal
value of $900.00 was more than he Wffilted to pay.
County Attorney Stephens said that he would contact Mr. Bro~ro so that he can
come back next week and bid for less than appraised value.
The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
PRESENT
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

Secretary:

Margie Meeks

REPORTERS

s.

Clark
B. Thompson
A. \.Tackson
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COUNTY

C~~~lSSluNEl$ ~~ETING

JULY 21 197.3

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held .on Monday, July 2,
197.3, at 9:30 a~me in the Commissioners hearing Room, with Vice President
Robert Shaad presiding.
The .Neeting was called to order by Sheriff* s Deputy Terry Hayeseo

·

The minutes of the regular ~eeting held on June 25, 1973 9 were approved as
engrossed by the Auditoro The reading of the minutes was dispensed withe

I

The ordinance for the Incorporation of Darmstadt was presented to the County
COilJlllissioners for signing, Commissiuner Willner Ir.oved the orcli.nance be e.pProved and signed. Commissioner Shaad seconded, Su ordered.
RE:

COUNTY SURI-'l.JllLJROPERTl,

Mr. Shaad askc-:d if there ";as anyone there to bid on County "urplus Property o
Mr. lv~erle Ekker'li said he made a bid last week on a lot at 701 E. Naryland,
Code No. 25-101-1; The bid was for ~300.00. The Property is appraised at
at $375.,00. County Attorney \·iilliam Stephens said the Commissioners could
reappraise the property to $300e00 and go ahead and sell it. Robert Willner
moved they reappraise the property to $300o00o Robert Shaad seconded, so ordered.,

Mr. Hughes :made a bid last vmek of i200c.OO on a piece of property with Code
~500.,00. l-ire Stephens
said he would check with Nr. Angermeier to see why the property is appraised
so high.. When l•1r., Stephens came back he sa.id Fir. Angermeier \>lasn 1t in and
the deputy cvuld not tell him why the appraisal was so high. Mr. Stephens
said they could do as they done vli th Nr, Ekl{ert and reappraise the property
to $200.,00. Commissioner ~illner moved they refppraise the property and
sell it 1 Mr. ~haad seconded, so ordered.

# 31-42-3. The a.ppriased value of the property is

1

RE: BIDS ON EAGLE SLOUGH

I
I'
I

I

The bids were opened by County Attorneys and rehd as follows:
G. H. AL..LEN CO. of Vincennes
i104,98?.76
TRAYLOR BROTHERS
. 130,851.00
DIEG BROTt..ERS
108,208.30
BARNETT BRGS. of Henderson, Ky.
94,918.25
1

i

County Attorney said if the Henderson Firm prov$d to bid the Low Bid he would
ask for two (2) recco:r.:m1endations~ 1 o There is indication they are permitted
to do business in Indianae 2.. The Bond be coUI1ltersigned by an Indiana Resident agent. The Bids were referred to the Coun~y Engineer.
1

i

Mr. Sha.ad. said that last week there were 6 par~ls of land sold~ He said the
deeds ,we:re ready to be signed.., He and lt.r. \nl er signed the deeds an~ said
that 1-.r. Osse!lberg could sign t.hem when he came ino

RE: T. B. PATIENTS:

I
'

!

The .following letters were sent to Nr.., Ossenberg;

BE:

Thomas N. McGraw
108 W. Iowa St.,
Evansville$ Indiana
B-D • 11-24-48

Dear 1-'.ir.., Ossenberg:
The above referenced individual was admitted to the Good Saru.aritan Hospital
Vincennes, Indiana, Jtme 22, 1973, for isolation and treatment of active pulmonary tuberculosis,. 'ldth cavitation and hemorrhage. "~lso, special permission was
requested for tr~sfer of the patient to the hospital by private ambulance.
This letter is to certify t.hat Mr., 1-:.cGraw is a resident of Vanderburgh County and in need of financial assistance with the medical expenses incurred
during his hospitalization.
If there are any questions~ feel free to call me..,
Sincerely,
Arnold W,. Brockmole, N.D.
Health officer

I
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RE:

De~

Floyd Phelps
1329 l~. F.ulton
Evansville, Indiana
Birthdate: 9/16/10

Nr. Ossenberg:

The above referenced individual was admitted to Good ~an~itan Hospital
Vincennes, Indiana, on June 22, 1973 for isolation and treatment of active,
pulEDnary tuberculosis.

I

This letter is to certify that :trir. Phelps is a Vanderburgh County Resident
and in need of financial assistance with the medical expenses incurred during
his hospitalization.
If there are any questions, feel free to call me.
Sincerely,
Mildred M, Knodel, R.N~
Tuberculosis ~ontrol Officer
RE:

John H. '.l.'ekoppel, Jr.
511 N. Boehne Camp .ad.
Evansville, IndiBJla
Birth date 5/3/18

Dear l'll". Ossenberg:
The above referenced individual was admitted to the Good Samaritan Hospital
Vincennes, Indiana, May 2, 1973 for isolation and treatment of active pulmonary
tuberculosis.

I

Nr. Tekoppel has Blue Cross-Blue "'hield insurance which will be utilized to t.he
full extent of coverage; however, he will probably need additional financial
assistance in meeting the total xoodical expenses incurred during this hospitalizationu
If there are any questions, feel free to call me.
Sincerely,
~1. Knodel, R.N.
Tuberculosis Control Officer

li.J.ldred
Commis~ioner

Willner moved that the three (3) Patients be compensated for their
Robert ~haad seconded, ~o ordered.

stay at the Hospital.

POOR RELIEF:
Mr. Shaad said that last week Mr. Josh Swppe was in for poor relief, wanting
quite a sum of money on a water bill. It was re0 uested that Jesse Crooks have sameone investigate the plumbing. }ir. Crooks report.reads as follows:

At the request of the county comrdssioners, the residence of Josh Swope at 800
E. Gum St. has been inspected by the ploobing inspector with the sa findingsJ
1. There are no leaky valves on faucets except for one minor leak

at the first floor bath-tub.
2.

I

The water meter does not indicate any flow of water when all
faucets are closed.

3. The water meter is new.
4o An inventory of fixtures show:
2 water closets
2 lavatories

2 bath tubs
1 sink

1 sill cock
1 water heater
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5. There was no vent on the :water heater.

t

6. There was no relief valve on the water heater.

iI

Items 5 and 6 are definite hazards and we are requesting our inspectors to
follow-up and have the owner ( J. Swope) correct these.
Mr. Willner said they checked and he has a $500.00 water bill. He feels they
should file the letter in case lllr. Swope comes back. Mr Shaa.d said Mr. Ossenberg
talked to the Y:ater dept. and they agreed not to turn his water off.
RE: CERTIFICATE OF INSURz.NCE;.
The

following was received by the auditor of Vanderburgh County:

r

I

Dear Mr. Volpe,
Enclosed is a Certificate of Insurance showing insurcmce coverages, as
requested by your contract.
·
Workman• s Ca.mpensaticn (Indiana Industrial Board Form No 19) and Occupational J..lisease Insurance (Indiana Industrial Board .r orm No 105) -w"ill be
sent to you from the State Office j.n Indianapolis, Indiana.
Our

CCJNT.ftaCTCR

Bd~D

is enclosed, as req,uired under the terms of our con-

tract.
The Bond is in the penal sum of $140,203.30 is for one-hundred percent
(100%) of said contract.
Kindly file these papers with our accepted contract.

Con~ssioner

Sincerely yoursa
J .H. Rudolph & o. Inc.
Daniel E. Peters
Controller
Willner moved the letter be received and filed, Robert Shaad seconded,

So ordered.

RE, ALLOCATIGN

ST~TUS

REPORT

!,

l

"

I

Mr. Volpe said he wanted to inform them what the R & S funds are.
Previous Balance
$530.372.31
Allocation this Month
37,358o4q_
Current Balance ,
$567,730.77
Co~illdssioner Shaad said
show that this is received and filed.
RE: VERNON WOOD PLJiCE LO'£ 7

This letter was received by the county canwdssioners from Jesse Crooks&
The auestion was raised as to the advisability of building a house on lot 7 of
Vernon Hood Place sub.., This is the third lot south of Niddle l<~t. Vernon Rdo on
Schutte Road on the e~st side of the road. As discussed at the meeting an June
25th, this lot is in a natural dr~inage way.
Inspection of the lot shows this to be true and that there is an elevation change
of seven to ten feet on the lot and the entire area to be low. iUl 18'1 culvert
crosses Shutte Road at approxi.r;:.atel1' the center of the lot. This culvert carries
flood water from the approximate seven (7) acres draina6e area.
Any construction permitted on the lot would have to Eake provision far this
dra.inat:;e b~.Lt the lot is not wide enough to provide good rerouting. It would
appear that any structure would have to sit on piers and the drainage would
be 'U.liderneath.
A structure on this lot is not recommended.
County Attorney Swain said all he knew to do was to file this letter and when
they apply for a Building Permit it would be turned down. COllimissioner Willner
said they \<;ould go on record as saying unless some major change in plans are ruade,
they would not issue a. perm.l. te

I
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RE: LETTER FROL RGGER ZION

The following letter was sent to the county commissioners by congresswan Roger
Zion:
Dear Sirs:·
The enclosed correspondence from the residents of Schissler road is sent
for your consideration.

Apparently they are unable to secure an extension of service from the
Post Office until action is taken to improve the quality of their rural route.
Inasn.uch as this is a matter that falls within your jurisdiction, I would
greatly appreciate hour taking the necessary steps to effect the change.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Commissivner riillner said he inspected the Road with Jack Willard, he said it is a
one lane gravel road, no drainage and it would be a major expense i f we done it.
He also feels that all the cor~dssioners can do is regular maintance on the road.
}lr. Shaad feels they should answer Mr. :lions' letter and state the facts as they are"
RE:

LE'l"rER FROh l'Jl.RILYN FLEIG;

The following letter was received by the county commissioners:
Gentlemen:
I moved into ffiY home at 7001 Broadway in January and have found exiting from
my driveway a problem due to 1) the exit being on a curve and 2) the excessive
speed of cars at the curve.

I

Since the hill which my hcuse is on blocks visability of approaching cars, I found
myself pulling onto the road directly in the path of cars traveling in excess of
50 mopche

I believe that the standard 50 m.p.h. for county roads is too high at this
curve and request that a lower speed limit be established with appropriate signs.
There are three h<.;mes at this curve 1 just East of Schutte Road on Briadway, and all
of us are concerned about this problem.
The problem is greater when Indiana State University is in full session because

many students use this route rather than the highway.
Commissioner Willner moved the letter be referred to Area Plan, Robert Shaad seconded
the ~otion. So Ordered.
RE: LETTER ON LENAY DRIVE
A Letter from Melvin P. Lutterbach to the Collltlissioners aski.ng that they accept

and maintain Lemay Drive as a Gounty Road. Robert Shaad moved tbay refer the
letter to the County Surveyor, Robert Shaad seconded, so ordered.
RE: GARNISHEE

A garinshee against Sam Robinson of the County Garage was referred to l>ir. ¥olpe,

I

to attach his salary.
RE:

CUT-INS;

The follo\>;ing cut-ins were presented to the commissioners.
Indiana Bell Telephone request permission to cut into riiht of way of Boonville
New Harmony \lay
Indiana Bell Telephone request permission to cut into Old State Road & Eissler Rdo
to bury telephone cable.
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VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT:

Allee Dye
Sara Clouse

Clerical Assistant
Clerical hssistant

15120.00
5020o00

7/1/73
7/1/73

Clerical Assistant
Clerical Assistant

5120.00
5020.00

7/1/73
7/1/73

RELEASES

Kathleen Elpers
Alice Dye
CLAIMS

Claims were submitted to the commissioners by Walter Day & Paul Bitz for
appraisals of property for St. Joseph .ttight of Way, Co:mmissioner Willner
moved th claims be approved, Robert Shaad seconded, so ordered.
RE: AGRED.ENT, DCl,ESTICATED ANll.AL & POULTRY DESE.tiSE CODE OF INDIANA

l4r. Volpe said we sign a contr~ct with them each year, we are required to
maintain a balance of' ~1000 in that accounte Right now the balance is ?i1.300o

The account is used for testing animals once or twice a year. If an animal
gets sick, the money is used to reimburse the owners. Commissioner Willner
moved the contract be approved; Robert·Shadd seconded, so orderedo
RE: CLAIM
Mr .. hichard l~u.ssmeyer said he has a claim from Johnson ConstructHm Co. for

the amount of $427.7 ..so. He said it was for all work completed between ..Tune
15, and June .30i:!h, 1973., Robert Willner xr.oved the claim be approved, Robert
Shaad seconded, so orderedo

RE: NEVi SUBDIVISIONS

Richard Nussmeyer and George Wandel presented two (2) new subdivisions to the
commissioners for approval~ the names are Harper Hights and Village Acres.
Robert willner moved they be apprOved, hobert Shaad seconded, so ordered.

I

REj EDGEWhTER ESTATES
The following letter was sent to .Hr., Nussmeyer:

Dear Nr., Nussmeyer:
The undersigned developer of Edgewater Estates, an unrecorded subdivision
lying in the northwest quarter of Section 16, Township 5 South, Range 11 West
in Vanderburgh County, did on August 6, 1959, make a grant and dedic~tion of
Edgewater Drive and Estate Drive, two roadways lying in such subdivision which
grant and dedication is of record in Deed Record 419, page 77, in the ·office of
the Recorder of Vanderburgh County, Indian.ae
Hore than six years ago, Vanderburgh County began the :maintenance of
Edgewater Drive and Estate Drive as county roads .and has continued such maintenance through 1972.,
The undersigned, on behalf of himself and all other owners of real estate
in };dgewater Estates, petitions that Edgewater Drive be accepted as a county
.
road froLl a culdesac of lot 14 North, east and southto its intersection with ~~eiss
Road, and also accept for maintenance Estate Drive from the point of intersection
with Big Cynthiana Ro~d, west a distance of 1,000 feet to the intersection with
Edgewater Drive.
A copy of the plat of Edgewater Estates is enclosed for your convenience.
Robert Willner moved that they make it legal and approve it, Robert Shaad seconded
the n.otion, so ordered.

t
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RE:

HERHAN HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said they had received one bid on the Water Storage Tank at Washington
Home, the bid was for $2.595.00. Mr. Shaad asked if he thought this was a fair
bid and Mro Hotz said yes. Mr. Willner moved that the bid be accepted, Mr Shaad
seconded, so ordered.
RE:

I

JACK HARNESS

Mr. Harness said he and Mrs Harness had the pleasure of visiting the County Home
in Sullivan, Indiana, He said it was a very nice home. and simillar to the one
here in Vanderburgh County.

Meeting recessed at 10:45e
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JULY 9, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, lluly 9 1
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was d~spensed with.

RE:

CONTRACT AHARDED ON BRIDGES

I

The bids were opened last week for Bridge Contract 1-73 R & S No. 7, #201Weinbach Avenue over Eagle Slough and #202 .. Old Green River Road over Eagle
Slough. The four bidders were G. H. Allen Co. of Vincennes Indiana, who bid
$104,987.76, Traylor Brothers who bid $130,85l.00t Dcig Brothers who bid $108,208.30
and Barnett Brothers of Henderson, Kentucky who bid $94,918.25.
The County Attorney said,
proved to be the low bid,
is an indication they are
the Bond be countersigned

at that time, if the Henderson Firm, Barnett Brothers,
he would ask for two recommendations; First, that there
permitted to do business in Indiana and Second, that
by an Indiana Resident Agent.

Mr. Nussmeyer said that everything seemed to be in order.
A certificate of admission from the Secretary of State t-tas presented, showing
that Barnett Brothers is authorized to transact business in Indiana and the
Bond was countersigned by Mr. Dean of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Barnett Brothers Inc. of Hendersont Kentucky,
be awarded the contract in the amount of $94,918.25 on the Eagle Slouth project
and the Performance Bond to be filed with the Vanderburgh County Auditor.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

I

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Leon Collins
Gail E. Smith

2809 Madison
Technician
1123 s. Rotherwood Secretary

$5,500.00
$4,470.00

Eff: 7/2/73
Eff: 7/2/73

$5,500.00

Eff: 7/2/73

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Douglas Thomas

3312 Waggoner

Technician

COUNTY HIGHi'IAY DEPARTMENT
Glenn F. Jones R. R. 2 Schmuck Rd.
Daniel Hoffherr R.R.S Box 357A

Nightwatchman $3.125 Hr. Eff: 7/8/73
Summer Help
$2.25 Hro Eff: 6/27/73

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
Mary Laugel
2204· vl. Michigan
Christy Pinkston 2606 w. Oregon

Office Mgr.
Secretary

$6,600.00 Yr.
$5._620.00 Yr.

Eff: 7/2/73
Eff: 7/2/73

KNIGHT ASSESSOR
Henry B. Chapman

817

s. Yilla

Part Time

$15.00 Day

3 days
Eff: 6/22 6/26 6/28

COUNTY AUDITOR
Lucille

~~usgrave

4304 Pennington

Extra Help

$15.00 Day

Eff: 7/2/73

$350.00 Mo.

Eff: 7/3/73

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOMI;
Betty Hiter
RE:

3124

s.

frederick

Temp. Aide

PJ:LEASE:S
- . ----------

EI"!PLOYN£NT

CHANGES ••••

~.

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Leon Collins

2BOSI

Madison

Technician

$5,500.00

Eff: 7/2/73

I

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Glenn F. Jones

R.R.2 Schmuck Rd.

Truck Driver

$3.225 Hr.

Eff: 7/6/73

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
Christy Pinkston
2606 w. Oregon
Mary Laugel
2204 W. Michigan

Office Mgr.
Secretary

$6,600,00 Yr. Eff: 7/2/73
$5,620.00 Yr. Eff: 7/2/73

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Linda Bunch
RE:

Wadesville, Ind.

Extr•a Help

$350.00 Mo.

Eff: 7/3/73

AUCTION OF COUNTY OWNED PROPERTY

The following property was bid on by Mr. James Julian, at less than appraisal
price. He said that if he gets this property, he would like it in the name
of Dorothy R. Emery, his sister.
Item #6 - Code- 21-74-7, 812 Line Street. Bid of $So.oo ••• Commissioner Schaad
moved that they accept this bid. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Item #34 & 35 - Codes 12-18-13 & 12-18-14 - Next to 1717 EastHood - Pt. of 165 & 166.
Bid of $100 for them. Commissioner Schaad moved that this bid be accepted.
Commissioner vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Item #45 - Code- 24-45~6, 633 Canal Street. Bid of $50&00 ••• Commissioner Willner
moved that this bid be accepted. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Item #54 - Code - 22-73-12, 1933 S. Elliott St. Bid of $75 .co •• .,Commissioner 'rlillner
moved that this bid be accepted. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Mr. Julian also bid $75.00 for It-em #13, CodeQ·22-72-2 • 190Lf s. Elliott St. but
there was a question on this parcel so the Pigeon Township Assessor was asked to
bring the field sheet on this property. He appeared and said he doesn't make
appraisals unless he is paid for it and this property is assessed for $900 .oo and
according to the Assessors valuation, it is worth $2,700.00. He said there may or
may not be a building on this lot, that he has no reason to check these things and he
isn't notified when these buildings are torn down. Mr. Kornblum said that he would
check this parcel out.

~.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that if Mr. Julian is still interested he can come
back next week.
Mr. ,Julian also bid $100 .oo for Item #46, Code- 21-55-17, 660 s. Governor Street,
but the appraisal shoHs there is a building on it and Mr. Julian said there is no
building. The Commissioners Hill ask t•lr. Angermeier about this and report on it
next week.
·
Commissioner Schaad explained that although Hr. Julian is buying these parcels
at a reduction of appraisal price, the assessed valuation \-till be based on what
is comparable in the neighborhood nm.,r, also that the purchaser is liable for any
liens that may be on the property. He said that the county is selling these parcels
without any warranty; of any kind.
The follot-1ing pr·operty was bid on by l1r. James Julian and said that if he gets
this property, he would like it to be put in the name of his son, Bruce Julian.

I

Item #5 - Code- 12-115-2, Behind Fickas Rd.Pt. 1. Bid of $50.00. Commissioner
Schaad moved that this bid be accepted. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Item #7 - Code- 22-68-14, 1814 Emmett, Lot 14. Bid of $75.00. Commissioner
Willner moved that this bid be accepted. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Item #39- Code- 21-78-7, 913 Line st. Bid of $lOO.oo ••• commissioner Willner
moved that this bid be accepted. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So or•dcred.
Item #50 - Code - 21-67-3, 756 Judson St. Bid of $75.00~ •• Commissioner Schaad
moved that this bid be accepted. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I
I

I
~

Ij.
;

:308'

3.

Mr. Julian offered $150.00 for parcels #19,20 & 21 that were appraised at $1,500.00.
Commissioner Hillner moved that these be put on hold, so they can be rechecked as
to the appraisal price. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Stephens said that he will check with the County Assessor on parcels #13 ,46,
19,20 & 21 and try to have him at the meeting next week and that Mr. Julian can
bid again on these parcels if he so desires.
He said that he would have the deeds ready next Mondays for the parcels sold today.
Mr. Kornblume appeared later and said that parcel #13 was vacant and he will remove
it from the tax roles. He said that he had been asked to make appraisals on all
these parcels and he refused and he said that if you don't pay for appraisals, you
aren't going to get a good one.

I.

i<

i

L
j'"

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the whole concept of this was to save the taxpayers
money. He complimented Hr. Angel:"meier for the job he had done. He said he understood that the past Commissioners had appointed appraisers who were paid and they
didn 1 t give a :t"'ealistic appraisal and no property was sold.
He said that the only thing Mr. Angermeier is asking for is about $25.00 for gas
mileage, which he is certainly entitled to and these parcels are being put back
on the tax roles.
Commissioner Schaad said if money was paid out for appraisalss the county would be
in the hole and it would take a long time to collect taxes to make up for it.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Mr. Julian can now buy Item #13, Code-22-77.;.2,
s. Elliott St. for $75.00. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

1904

Commissioner Hillner moved to check with the City and the School Corporation and
others to see what surplus property they have and said that perhaps there could
be an auction of all the surplus property. He thought there might be a larger
crowd and maybe some competitive bidding. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mr. Stephens presented the deeds on property sold last week, to the Commissioners,
for their signatures, and said that he would check on parcels #46, 19; 20 and 21.
RE:

REQUEST fOR PAYr1ENT

A letter was received from Contrac.tors Sheet Metal & Roofing Inc. on the hot water
system replacement at Hillcrest Childrens Home, as follows:
Gentlemen:
On 22 May, 1972, we last billed you for Sheet Metal work in connection with
the above referenced project. To date, no payment has been received.
\-le believe there must be some misunderstanding or misplaced invoice as the
charge is reasonable, the work was done and payment should have been made some time
ago.
In order to aid in your approval of this invoice, we are· enclosing copies, etc.
With this information, we believe the Board will see the validity of our claim
and we ask prompt payment of monies due and thank you for your consideration •
.very truly yours, Norman F. Knoop, President.
Mr. Hotz said the rest of the bills on this project were paid the first of this
year and this account must have been misplaced. He said that he would have to get
a.nother blue claim for this bill.
Mr. Volpe said the Hhole procedure on this project was very poorly done, that he
suggested that bids be advertised for on this project and they, (the previous
Commissioners) , said that it \·Tas such an emergency that they couldn't spend 10
days advertising and the project wasn't finished for 18 months and the original bid
of $1,500 .oo more than tripled in cost and he had to get a "Nunc Pro Tunc" before
he would even pay anything on it.
Hr·. Volpe said that evcrytime he paid a bill on this, he made darn sure that the
histoxy of the entire project was placed in the minutes because he disapproved of
the way it was handled.
This matter was defcrr~d until next.week• when Mr. Hotz will present another claim.
RF.:

~10NTHLY

R!:PORT •••• OFfiCE Of TRAFI-'IC DIRECTOR

A monthlv r-eport of materials used by the Traffic Engincerinp; for the county was
presented to the Conm1ir;sioners for the pcriod 9 from June 1, 1973 to June 29, 1973.
RcDort r·ccci ved and ordered filed.

I

RE:

REQUEST FOR RADIO

The following letter of request was received by the Commissioners from Alvin P.
Graul, Shop Foreman of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering:

I

I would like to request the use of the extra two-way radio that the county now
has at the county garage to be placed in our county vehicle 501.
We will have it converted to our frequency at our own expense. This will
improve the efficiency of the county vehicle when working in the county.
Commissioner Schaad said that since the department's are combinedt there is one
truck that doesn't have a radio. He said there is a radio at the county garage
that isn't needed out there and could be installed in this truck.
Commissioner Willner asked if this was the truck that the county relinquished to
the Traffic Department.
Commissioner Schaad said that it was.
Commissioner Willner was assured that in case of a break-up between the· City and
the County in the Traffic Department, this tr·uck would come back to the county.
Commissioner Willner then moved that the use of the radio be approved. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion and said that if there should ever be a divorce between
the City and the County Engineering Department, that the county get the radio back,
along with the truck. So ordered.
RE:

QUIT CLAIM DEED

A Quit Claim Deed was received by the County from R. Owen & Leona Me Williams, on
property, code 21-73-23. This is property that is up for tax sale and Mr. Hilliams
is deeding it to the county.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this parcel be accepted, on the recommendation of
the County Attorney. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HOUSE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Mr. Crooks said that someone called him that was interested in the house on
St. Joe Avenue that was fo~ sale~ This parcel of property is now being advertised again
and will go on sale next Monday.

RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report was submitted from the Pleasantview Rest Home for the month of
Report received and ordered filed.

June~

RE:

CLAIMS

Claims were received from the Building Commissioners office, of 40% contribution
of the consolidated departments. The amount was questionable for ¥that the period
of time was that it involved. This matter was deferred and the Deputy Controller
will be asked to attend neh~ week's meeting.

I

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for rent of space for
storage of voting machines from ,Tuly 1, 1973 to August 1, 1973, Invoice #10200
in the amount of $500.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Multigraphics for Addressograph and graphotype supplies
in the amount of $4,352.70. The money for this was appropriated by County Council
from Revenue Sharing, Account #506.3.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS IN

An application was received by the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requestinr, permission
to cut into Burch Drive to install telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts-in be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

s.
/

RE:

HR. NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeycr stilimitted plans for the bridge on Burkhardt Road.
like the Commissioners approval so he can request R & S funds.
Commissioner Willner moved that the plans be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

He said he would

Commissioner Ossenberg

Mr. Nussmcyer also presented plans for the bridge on Kuebler Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved, on the recommendation of the County Surveyor, to
approve the plans for this bridge. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer pMsente.d applications for the R & S funds for the bridges on
Burkhardt Road, Old Green River Road and Kuebler Road, v:hich were signed by
the Commissioners.and the County Auditor.
RE:

RIGHT OF WAY BUYER NAMED

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he needed some Right of Way on Boonville-New Harmony Road
and he would like for the Commissioners to name a Right of 'flay buyer.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Jim Shrode be the Right of Way Buyer.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

ACCEPTANCE OF BRIDGE

Acceptance of the L & N Bridge over Darmstadt Road was held up because there
was a swag on the North approach to the bridge and when the trucks hit it, it
caused a man's house to vibrate and he would like to have this corrected.
The Commissioners agreed that the county lay a patch in the hole.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that the L & N Bridge over Darmstadt Road be
accepted. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AMENDMENT TO THE COUNTY CODE

I

Mr. Ludwig said they have a problem with a subdivision and that they have some
conflict with the engineers. He said the ordinance calls for 2 inches of asphalt
and they would like to have three inches.
County Attorney Stephens said he '1-rill draw up an amendment to the county code
and he asked Hr. Nussmeyer to make a list of the changes he wants made in the
county building code and report back.
RE:

WHISPERING HILLS

Street plans were submitted for Whispering Hills Subdivision.
Commissioner Hillner moved that these plans be passed for approval with the
stipulation that the asphalt be three inches deep. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motiono So ordered.
RE:

BRO\'i"NING ROAD ESTATES

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for Browning Road Estates, Section B and Browning
Road Estates 9 West, and asked the Commissioners approval of them.
It was stated that Pine Gate Road in Browning Estates is already on record as
having been accepted by the county for maintenance.
Commissioner Willner said the plans could be approved and before the streets are
accepted, they could ask that the egress-ingress be widened.
The plan~ on this project are for t\.;o inches of asphalt.
~1r. Nussr.-:eyer said that he would negotiate for three inches of asphalt and come
back next week to let the Commissioners kno'l-1. what he found out.
R£:

EVERGREEN

HLIGHTS

Plans were presented for Evergreen Heights.
Mr. Wandel said he would l:"'Ccommend some changes to be made on these plans and he
will bring them back for approval next week.
Mr. Handel said that there is some sort of bill on Railroad Crossing protection

and tbc:r·e will be r.ovC!rnmcntal participation in providing crossing protection
in the county and they want a list of the county roads that would be affected~
also ·r..bey H~1nt a traffic count on these roads.

I

Commissioner Willner recommended that the Commissioners submit a request to the
Area Plan Commission for a traffic count of these roads.
He then made this request in the form of a motion. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

WATER PROBLEM

A water problem in Cloverlawn Subdivision was discussed and Mr. Pugh said that
all concerned should get together and set up guide lines for this sort of thing.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Pugh to set up the meeting.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the developer of the Real Estate Development on
Oak Hill Road which is the property of Citizens Nanagement Corporation, be
called in to next week's meeting. He asked Mr. Wandel to contact him.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted a list of roads that aren't listed in the Master Plan, that
the county has been maintaining for years.
County Attorney Stephens said he \-Tould like more information on these roads as
to length and width, also where they begin and end. Mr. Willard will report back.
Mr. Willard presented an absentee report of the county garage employees for
the past week.
Report received and filed.

RE:

MRo CROOKS

Mr. Crooks, the Building Commissioner, presented a report of permits that were
issued in June of 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.

.I

RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said that Evelyn Caudell was an employee at Pleasantview Rest Home
and now has terminal cancer. He has paid her hospitalization insurance for
three months and wondered how long he should continue paying it, since she won't
be able to work again. She has also paid her portion of life insurance.
County Attorney Stephens said the Commissioners should set a policy but he thought
that a person might cease being an employee under the plan after so long and the
Insurance Co. would terminate the policy.
Commissioner Willner moved to establish a time li~it of paying their portion of
Insurance at 90 days in all cases where the employee has been on sick leave and
will not return to work, and at the end of that time, the policy be terminated,
the employee to be notified so they can apply for a different policy plan.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Harness said he would help Mrs. Caudell and try to see that she gets some
insurance , that because of her being an employee, he feels that he owes this
to her.

_RE;

I

GAS ALT.JOHAN_Cli,.. REQUESTED

Commissioner Schaad said that Charles Russell, the office manager at the County
garage, comes to the Civic Center quite often on business and he isn't reimbursed
for using his own car and he' thought if Hr. Ru.ssell were given five gallons of
gas per weekt it would help on his expenses.
Co~nty

Attorney Stephens said this couldn't be done, that Mr. Russell will have
to file a claim showing the miles driven and he can then be reimbursed at the rate
of 8¢ per mile.
The meeting recessed at 12100 Noon.

"'l
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COUNTY COHMISSIO:U:RS l'lEETING
JULY 16, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners \vas held on Monday, July 16,
1973, at 9:40 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting vmre approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed t-rith.

I

RE:

HEERDINK LANE

A letter was received by Commissioner Ossenberg, from Mr. Jess Hulse, as follows:

I

Dear Tom:
We are interested in getting Heerdink Lane accepted as a county road. Nine
families use this road regularly. Thirteen children must walk along this road
to catch the school bus on Heckel Road.
The road in question is approximately one half mile loJ"!g. It has been in
service since about 1939 as a public road. The county has graded and spread
white rock on this road since the early 1940's.
The previous county commiss-~oner, Ted Stofleth, told us that before the
county could officially accept the road, the property owners along the road must
dedicate an additional thirty feet of right-of-way. He further stated that the
commissioners would accept the road when the right-of-way was dedicated.
.
Unfortunately, Ted was out of office before we got the right-of-way descriptions
from the county surveyor. The signed right-of-•my dedications were delivered to
Dick Nussmeyer the first week in April, 1973.
The property owners along this road agreed with Dick to do any clearing of
trees, rough grading, excavating, and furnish fill dirt required to bring the
road up to county standards. We expected the county to furnish any engineering
study or supervision required. We also felt that the county should furnish cul~erts,
finish graping and ditching, and surface white rock.
The p~operty owners along the road have farm tractors with front end loaders,
grader blades, dump scrapers, and other light earth moving equipment. Two property
owners also have dump trucks. We have agreed individually and collectively to
furnish whatever labor and equipment we have available without out-of-pocket
expense.
We do not expect a county road that meets present new road standards. We
propose only a minimum road to meet acceptance qualifications. Probably a 12 or
14 foot road that is passable year round. At the present time water washes over
the road during heavy rains because the culverts are too small. In the spring of
the year when Pigeon Creek gets high, portions of the road are flooded. A three
or four feet fill would correct this condition.
You can imagine the distress of the children that live along this road when
they have to face these conditions, either going to school or coming home. Parents
feel inadequate in these situations, too.
We are eager to complete this project. Please direct as much kind attention
to this matter as you can. If the terms outlined are not satisfactory, please
outline a course of action that will qualify this road as a county road.
Signed by residents of the area.
County Attorney Stephens recommended that this road be accepted for maintenance.
Commissioner Willner said that he felt the Commissioners should know about how
much this will cost before accepting the road. Heerdink'Lane ·has been maintained
by the county.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought the cost would be less than $l,ooo.oo, to the county.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that after the.residents have done the work that they ·
have agreed to do, and it meets approval, the resolution will be prepared by Mr.
Nussmeyer after the work has been done, then they can come back and the road will
be accepted by the county. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Dave Guillaum

2131 Lincoln

Project Engineer

$9,600 Yr.

Eff: 7/l/73!

,/ F

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Zadie M. Cobb

/

1004 Allens Lane

Aide

$350.00 ~o.

Eff: 7/9/73

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Charles H. Keil
J a mes Fraliex

10 E. Campground Temp. Tk. Dr. $3.225 Hr. Eff: 7/16/73
1128 W. Maryland St. "
"
"
$3.225 Hr. Eff: 7/16/73

AUDITORS OFFICE
Dorothy Wilson·
RE.

603 N. St. Joe

Clerk

Eff: 7/16/73

$5,020.00 Yr.

I

EMPLOYMENT CHN1GES •••• RELEASES

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Dave Brown
1015 w. Iowa
Dave Guillaum 2131 Lincoln

Asst. Inspector
Project Engineer

Eff: 7/15/73
Eff: 7/1/73

$5,720 Yr.
$9,100 Yr.

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Evelyn Caudil
Zadie M. Cobb

869 Christ Road
1004 Allens Lane

Aide
$350.00 Mo.
Temp.Aide $350.00 Mo.

Eff: 7/9/73
Eff: 7/8/73

COUNTY AUDITORS OFFICE
Evelyn McCoy
RE:

16 E. Louisiana St.

Clerk

$5,020.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/15/73

SALE OF COUNTY -OWNED PROPERTY

Mrs. Georgia Benson of 759 s. Governor Street exoressed interest in parcel
#38, Code 21-59-23 - 781 s. Governor St. Southern Enlargement, Lot 13, Blk.21.
She offered $50.00.
Commissioner Schaad explained that this wouldn't be the assessed value for
taxation.
County Attorney Stephens said that the county makes no warranty on the title
of any kind and that the purchaser is responsible for any liens that may be
on the property.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid of $50.00 be accepted.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

Last week Mr. James Julian bid on parcels #19, 20 & 21, also on # 46 and
was told that if he was still interested to come back this week, which
would give the Commissioners time· to check them out with the· County Assessor.
Mr. Julian said that he was still interested.
Commissioner Willner said that he talked to Mr. Angermeier about parcel #19, 20,
&21, and he was told that the property was worth the appraisal price of
$1500~00. Mr. Willner said that he looked at this property and said that he
is of the opinion that he cannot accept the low bid of $150.00 for the three
parcels.
Mr. Julian then withdrew his bid of $150.00 for the three parcels on Dennison.
The appraised value of parcel #46, located on 660S. Governor St. was $925.00
and Mr. Julian offered $100.00. .He withdrew his bid but then the Commissioners
decided to go ahead and sell it, so Mr. Julian reinstated his bid of $100.00.
The code# 21-55-17, Elliotts Enlargement, Lot 6, Blk. 3.
Mr. Julian said that he would like this property in the name of his sister,
Dorothy R. Emery.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid of $100 .oo be accepted for parcel
#46. . Commissioner i<lillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens presented deeds on the property that was sold last
week, for the signatures of the Commissioners and the Auditor. The deeds
were then given to Hr. Julian so he could have them recorded.
Mr. Volpe made mention of the property on St. Joe Avenue that was sold to
Leo Beck Jr. in 1971 and has never been recorded. He said that this is the
only one that is outstanding and he would like to have it recorded and get
this cleared up.
Mr. Stephens said that he would check with Tom Swain on this matter.

I

3.
/

RE:

I

WATER AND MUD PROBLEM

A water problem in Cloverlawn Subdivision was discussed last week and the
de~eloper of the Real Estate Development on Oak Hill Road was to be here
today.
Mr. Wandel said that they were contacted but have had no reply.
A group of residents from the area were at today's meeting.
Mr. Pete Arnold said that he wasn't certain that it was all the responsibility
of Citizens Management Corp., as he thought the ditches along the road weren't
deep enough and over a period of time the ditches are filled with mud and
t-rhen it rains , the water and mud washes through the culvert and out onto the
street and then when it dries up, it makes the area a dust bowl. He also said
that according to Mr. Peters, there has been debrbe thrown into the ditches and
clogging them up.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he, the County Surveyor and the County
Engineer were out there and that it is in deplorable condition and something
must be done. He said that there should be a pending area in the Real Estate
Development to catch the sediment, thereby eliminating the mud from coming
down on Clover Drive.
Mr. Arnold said that he thought there was also a lack of communication and
a lack in supervision because he has made several calls and nothing has been
done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would get Citizens Management Corp., the
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co., Mr. Peters and others together and go
out there and get something done.this week.
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Mr. Nussmeyer said that the residents may need to give the county some rightof-way.
There was a question of whether the county has a right to do anything.
Commissioner Schaad said that if it was a legal drain·or if it is along a
county road, then the county can do something, but they have no legal authority
to do anything if it is on private land, unless the water is affecting the
county roads, which in this case, is what they will work on.
Mr. Arnold will be the spokesman for the residents and this matter will be
reported on next week.
RE:

LETTER OF REQUEST

A letter was received from the Indiana Firefighters Association, requesting
that they be allowed to rent a voting machine for their annual convention
that will be held at the Executive Inn on August 3,4, & 5. They need·the
machine on August 5, 1973, for their election of new officers.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners went on record with the
Frat. Order Police, that they drew up a contract for a voting machine and
the contract so stated that they carry insurance for any damage that may
occur to the machine, plus that the Commissioners did not charge them for
the use of the machine, however they were responsible for the transportation
to and from the place of use and they paid the operator of the machine. He
thought the Firefighters should be granted the same privilege.
Commissioner Willner moved that the request of the Firefighters be granted
at no rental fee with the same stipulations made to the F.O.P. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

: PERMIT REQUESTED

Mr. Ja~k Cooper of Petty Geophysical Engineering Co. for Amoco submitted a
written request for a permit to use the county roads as they desire to do
oil explorations on the roads.
County Attorney Stephens said that there is a statute that reads, that
anytime that anyone i~ going to obstruct any traffic on a county highway
or perhaps damage it in some way, they must obtain a permit from the
County Commissioners, they must also post an indemnity bond for whatever
amount as the Surveyor may recommend.
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Commissioner Schaad moved, on the recommendation of the County Surveyor,
that the permit be approved, providing the legal aspects meet the approval
of the County Attorney. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that he would like to know for what period of
time they would be using the county roads for this purpose so it can be placed
in the minutes, so approval was made,subject to them furnishing an adequate
bond and furnishing the Commissioners with some sor~ of t~me period.
RE:

APPROVAL OF PROJECT SUMHARY REPORT

Mr. Tom Jones presented the project summary report for the new building of
the Evansville Association for Retarded Children, for the approval of the
Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the report be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Willner

The plaque that will be placed at the new building was discussed and Mr.
Jones said that the Building Committee was interested in whose names should
appear on the plaque and thought the previous Commissioners should appear
along t-dth the present Commissioners, the County Council, Mr. Volpe, the
County Auditor and the present County Attorney's.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE

A Fifty Year Guarantee was received by the County Commissioners from the
Alabama Pipe Company House Drainage System on work done by the Goedde Plumbing
& Heating Co. at the Evansville Comprehensive Mental Retardation Center,
located at 615 w. Virginia Street in Evansville.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS
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The following monthly reports were received for the month of June, 1973:
Clerk of the Circuit Court, County Treasurer's Report and the Evansville
Association for Retarded Children. Reports received and ordered filed.
RE:

SIX MONTH REPORT
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The office of the Traffic Director submitted a six month report for
materials used by the Traffic Engineering·Department for-the County from
January 1, 1973 to June 30, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:
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CLAIMS

Claims were received from the Building Commissioners office, last week, of
the contribution of the consolidated departments but were held up because the
amount was questionable as to the period of time that was involved. This
has now been determined so the claims were again presented for approval.
A claim was received from the City of Evansville for 25% contribution of
the Public Purchasing department by the county, payable to the City Controller
in the amount of $1,740.40. This billing represents the first quarter of 1973.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from the City of Evansville for 42% contribution of
Weights & Measures budget by the county payable to the City Controller
in the amount of $1,224.77. This billing represents the first quarter of 1973.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from the City of Evansville for 14% cont~ibution of
the Traffic Engineer budget by the county payable to the City Controller
in the amount of $6,443.21. This billing represents the first quarter of 1973.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from the City of Evansville for 40% contribution of
the Building Commission budget by the county payable to the City Controller
in the amount of $9,467.58. This billing represents the first quarter of 1973.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was received from Condict and Fosse Architects for Architects
compensation for services rendered on Evansville Comprehensive Mental
Retardation Center in the amount of $1,430.00. This is Bond Issue money.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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A claim was received from Indiana Disposal Service Inc. for services for
the month of June, 1973, in the amount of $1,885.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Southwestern Indiana Hental Health Center Inc.
for the remaining 50% of Vanderburgh County's share of operational expenses
for the Southl-lestern Indiana Mental Health Center for 1973, in the amount of
$66,137.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Comaier Services Inc. for ambulance service from
Welborn Hospital to Vincennes, Indiana, for Mr. Thomas McCraw who is a T.B.
patient, in the amount of $37.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he checked with the Health Department and
found this to be an emergency case as this man began to hemorrh~ge and had
to be moved immediately.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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A claim was received from Contractor's Sheet Metal & Roofing Co. Inc. for
fabrication and installation of fresh air vents to hot water heaters at
Hillcre~t Children's Home; and fabrication and installation of breaching
for steam boiler in main boiler room; installation of barometric damper in
steam boiler breeching, in the amount of $308.80.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM CITY CONTROLLER

Commissioner Willner said he had a letter from Mr. Gaither, saying that the
office of the Purchasing Depa~ment will have a survey in the Commissioner's
hands in the near future and he said that he would like the Commissioner's
and those concerned, to check very closely on the budget for the Purchasing
Department for 1974.
RE:

LETTER FROM OFFICEHOLDER

Commissioner Willner said that he received a letter from one one of the
officeholders in the Civic Center, stating that he had ordered some forms
in May for deli very in June and the forms were never ordered by the Purchasing
Department.
RE:
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LETTER FROM THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

Commissioner Willner said that he had a letter from the Purchasing Department
saying that they were on vacation and couldn't get the order out.
Commissioner Willner said that he thought the Commissioners should take a
very careful look at the Purchasing Department and see if it should continue
another year or not, that maybe they should make a recommendation.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he intends to take a close look at the
Purchasing Department. He said that he thought the County Council will also
take a good look at this situation.
Mr. Volpe said that he didn't think that the Sheriff's Department and the courts
were ordering supplies through the Purchasing Department. He said that the
Prosecutor was very displeased, as was the Highway Department.
RE:

COMPLAINTS ON ROAD STRIPING

Commissioner Willner said that he has had several complaints on the road
striping, that solid yellm-r paint lvas used for center striping as well as
for the "no passing" stripe, and no one can tell which side of the road the
"no passing" stripe is on.
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RE:

OLD STATE ROAD OVERPASS

Commissioner Willner said that he read in the newspaper that the Old State
Road overpass would not be started this year, that there wasn't time to
purchase the right-of-way, and he was rather shocked to read this. He
asked the County, when they start condemnation procedures, which has been
done, if this didn't give them the right to use the right-of-way immediately.
County Attorney Stephens said that once the appraisal is made and the money
is paid, this is the case.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that it appears that they can't start on this project
this year because if the job is started, it will be late in the season and
then it will just sit until next year, since even after all the right-ofway is obtained, it will be another month before contracts are let. He
recommended that this project be started next spring.
RE:
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MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer introduced Mr. Louie Wagner who had a problem in that 162 acres
of property was purchased in one piece by a gentleman some time back. He sold
10 acres of ground and then he sold 70 acres of ground to Charles Kuhlenschmidt,
then he sold Mr. Wagner's Grandfather 50 acres of ground and another 30 acres
more or less. The gas company then asked him for an easement. He asked Mr.
Biggerstaff to survey it. After this was done, they dedicated 25 feet south
of their property line to a point 25 feet from there, so these people have
tried to claim this 25 feet, but this was on the 50 feet that was bought by
his grandfather. The property is on Schmitt Lane. He said the county didn't
have a right to put this road in because it is partially on his property.
Mr. Nussmeyer contends that the property doesn't belong to Mr. Wagner.
Commissioner Schaad said~that Mr. Wagner should get legal council and take
his advice.
Mr. Wagner said that he had an attorney who said this land belonged to him.
County Attorney Stephens said that if a developer wants the county 'to improve
the road, he would have to dedicate it and give it to the county.
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County Attorney Stephens said that Mr. Wagner had better get another attorney
to gather the facts together and perhaps come back, if it is found that the
County Surveyor has made a mistake and the Commissioners will try to rectify it.
RE:

KORFF ROAD PROJECT

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for the Korff Road project and said that it
will be 28 feet wide. He said they are going to install pipes and this
will eliminate wash out. He also that they are not planning any blacktop
on this road, that it will be concrete.
Commissioner Willner moved that the plans be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he hoped to have the specifications for this road and
for Kuebler Road ready next week, so that bids can be advertised for.
RE:

EVERGREEN HEIGHTS

Mr. Wandel again presented the plans for Evergreen Heights.
last week but he had to make a few changes.

They were presented

Commissioner Willner moved that the plans be approved, on the recommendations
made by Mr. Wandel, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS
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A claim was received from Rickard Realty Inc. for appraisals and right-of-way
negotiations for permanent easements parallel to the Middle Mount Vernor Road
in the amount of $soo.oo.
Another claim was presented from Esther M. Neville for permanent and irrevocable
easement to the Middle Mount Vernon Road, consisting of Parcel One (18,000 Sq. Ft.)
and Parcel Two (400 Sq. Ft.) belonging to Esther M. Neville, widm• and unmarried.
Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

CUTS-IN

The following cuts-in applications were submitted to the Commissioners.
The Waterworks Department requested permission to cut into 10200 Darmstadt
Road to install 1,945' of 12 11 waterline.
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The Waterworks Department requested permission to cut into 6201 thru 6225
O'Hara Drive to install a 1,096' of 611 water main.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Old State Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these cuts-in be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Willner said ·that he and Mr. Willard went out to look at
Darmstadt Road on Friday and that there are still three or four holes
that haven't been repaired, that were caused from that waterline.
RE:

BASELINE ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said that he had another call from Mrs. Laugel on
Baseline Road cibout the t-Tater running across her ground.
Commissioner Willner said that someone has placed a piece of wood in front
of the culvert so that the water has to go over the road instead of in the
culvert.
Mr. Ludwig said that Mrs. Laugcl boarded up the pipe and that there is no
way the county can help her. He said that she has an attorney and that he
knows it but doesn't knot-T how to handle it.
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Commissioner Willner said that he talked to Mrs. Laugel's attorney and he
said that the people on the other side that build homes and have run-off
shouldn't be allowed. He said that Mrs. Laugel wants the county to go
all the way across, under Old Princeton Road and lay tile to drain the
water.
Mr. Ludwig said that Mrs. Laugel's son-in-law would try to talk to her.
He said that he was raised on this farm and they have always had this
water problem.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Hillard submitted the Work Summary of the Vanderburgh County Highway
Department for the month of June, 1973.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard said that they have some boulevards to cut and that their
riding lawnmower is disabled. He said that in his opinion, the 8 ~orsepower
riding mowers are to light for this kind of work.
He said that he would like the permission of the Commissioners to look at
a small tractor.
The Commissioners agreed that Mr. \Villard look for the kind of tractor that
he wants and to report back to them.
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Mr. Willard said that the reason he didn't clean the ditch off Oak Hill
Road was because it is private property.
RE:

ST. JOE AVENUE

Commissioner Willner said that St. Joe Avenue, in the vicinity of Wimberg
Avenue has been torn up by a contractor.
Mr. Willard said that a concrete truck turned over with five tons of concrete
on it and Shorty's Hrecker Service had three or four wreckers out there, trying
to get the concrete back on the truck and tore up the road.
C'ommissioner Ossenberg said that they will have to be contacted to check to see
if they have insurance to cover this.
RE:

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that the Commissioners were to receive bids for the house on

,
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St. Joe Avenue, but that there were no bids received, so wondered what to do now.
Mr. Volpe said that the county has spent more money for legal ads for this property,
than the amount it will bring in.
Commissioner Willner said that he had a call last evening on this property from a
man that is interested in this house and he asked that the matter be postponed for
one week. The Commissioners agreed that they postpone this matter until next Monday.
RE:

MR. PUGH

Mr. Pugh said that their drafting committee met and that they are ready for the
final Building Code Revisions. He said that Hr. Harlin is going to make up copies
to go out to about 60 people who have been inventoried. He said that he would submit
the draft of the letter, this afternoon, for the approval of the Commissioners.
RE:
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BRIDGE FUND TAX RATE SET

Hr. Volpe said that they were going to have to get busy on the bridge fund as it
is getting awfully late, and the tax rate must be set.
County Attorney Stephens said that Tom Swain told him that he would have it here
today. He said that he would check on it.
He suggested that the Commissioners adopt the tax rate today and draw up the resolution
later.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners maintain the tax rate of 15¢ on
the Accumulative Bridge Fund for the next five years. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will furnish the information for advertising.
Mr. Volpe said that he must send this up to the state to be approved by them and
then they come down and set a hearing.
The meeting recessed at 11:47 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JULY 23, 1973
>
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The regula.r meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, July 23,
1973, at 9:40 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.
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The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
~.

. - ~\

513 E. Mill Rd.
867 s. Harlen
5125 Conlin Ave

Linda Britton
Lynn H. Watson
Donna J. Sims

Surveyor
Surveyor
Surveyor

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 7/ll/73
Eff: 7/11/7 3
Eff: 7/12/73

Part Time

$15.00 Day

Eff: 7/9/73

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESS.ORS OFFICE
Jimmy Cook

2040 Mahrendale

AUDITORS OFFICE
Lucille Musgrave

Payroll Clerk

4304 Pennington

$5,370.00

Eff: 7/16/73

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Martha Green
1319 Henning
Clerk
Agnes Lichtenfeld 637 s. Fares Clk
RE:

one day
Eff: 7/16/73
$230.00 Per Pay ($19.11)
$230.00 Per Pay (Bal.$191.78) ...·Eff: 7/18/73

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
James

Fraliex

1128

w.

Maryland St.

Tk. Driver

$3.225 Hr.

Eff: 7/23/73

AUDITORS OFFICE
Vera Reimann

2308 Garrison

Payroll Clerk

$5,370.00

Eff: 7/16/73

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Elizabeth Orner
Martha Green
RE:
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1052 Madison
Clerk
1319 Henning Ave. Clk.

$230.00 Per Pay
$230 .oo Per Pay

Eff: 7/15/73
Eff: 7/16/73

AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE

County Attorney Stephens presented an Ordinance to Amend Article X~X, Section
6, by amending subsection (3); and, by amending section 7 in its entirety; and
by adding sections 8 and 9, all.being a part of the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance
for Vanderburgh County, Indiana Ordinance No. 1053, Effective Date, September
30, 1963.
Mr. Stephens said that this amendment, in its entirety, is substantially the
same as the city. The significant changes are that re-zonings will be heard
on the third meeting of the month and it will take care of the people who are
involved in the re-zonings so they will know when to appear, as they will be
notified. Also, the county re-zoning petitions will now have a number to refer
to, when the petition is presented to the County Auditor.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the ordinance be approved as amended. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the
motion Carried.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK

County Attorney Swain told Mr. Rafferty that the county is still trying to get
money for Burdette Park and that H.U.D. has raised another requirement and it
is, that since the money they are trying to get for the 52 acres they purchased,
is open space, they have to enter into covenance that run with the land, stating
that we will not sell or lease the land except with the approval in writing from
the Secretary of !lousing of Urban Development for his designate ••
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Mr. Swain said that he has a restrictive covenant that is now being typed.
RE:

REQUEST TO ACCEPT SECTION OF ROAD

The following letter was received from the Indiana State Highway Commission and
presented to the County Commissioners:
Dear Sirs:
Relocated US 41 from approximately one-half mile south of the south city
limits of Evansville to one-half mile north of Pigeon Creek has been completed
and is now open to traffic.
In accordance t-tith Highway Commission policy and Indiana Road Abandonment
Laws, the portions of old highway not being utilized as state highways are to
.
be returned to local jurisdiction.
The portion of old highway to be returned to Vanderburgh County is
approximately 2236 ft. (0.423 Mi.) in length extending from south of Eagle
Creek Slough to the south city limits of Evansville as shown in the attached
sketches.
Will you please inspect this section of old road and if you desire any
further work to be done, notifY either of the undersigned at the Indiana State
Highway Vincennes District office and a joint inspection will be arranged. If
the county will accept this portion as it is would you please send us a letter
so stating. Yours truly, J.s. Chadwick, Dist. Dev. Engr. N. VanNielen, Dist. Engr.
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C9mmissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to·the County Engineer
to investigate, to see what needs to be done before the county accepts it, and
report back to the Commissioners. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
_....--·-·

RE:

COUNTY-OWNED PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the surplus, county-owned property that was
acquired by .delinquent taxes owed.
County Attorney Stephens presented deeds for the county-owned property that
was sold last week, plus two corrected deeds, for the signatures of the Commissioners and the County Auditor. He said that the Recorder's office called
him and told him that these two deeds were wrong, so he prepared the corrected
deeds.
He also said that the sale of the surplus, county-owned property, will continue
at each Commissioners meeting.
RE:
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N.Y.C. PROGRAM

Norm~

Feldhaus of the Neighborhood Youth Center appeared and said that they
have received $270,000.00 to run the N.Y.C. Program in Vanderburgh County.
She said the city is running their program within the city limits. This is
a program to hire youths between the ages of 14 to 22 years of age, to work
29 hours a week and they are paid $1.60 per hour. She said they can work a
total of 234 hours at non-hazardous occupations. She asked if their was
available work in the county for these youngsters.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that they have started this program by hiring
20 youths to clean up around Boehne Lake and the only other place he knew of,
that might need help, would be the county highway ,department and this would
be cutting weeds. This program will run for 6 weeks and the work must be supervised and the supervisor will be furnished if 20 or more are hired for a job.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Hotz if he could use some help in cleaning up
the county-owned lots.
Mr. Hotz said that he lvould check on this.
Commissioner Osscnberg said that Ms. Feldhaus might also check with Mrs. DeVoy
at Burdette Park to see if she has any work out there.
Ms. Feldhaus said that they carry workmen's compensation and liability Insurance.
County Attorney Stephens said it would be a good idea to have a Certificate of
Insurance on file in the Commissioners office.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Ms. Feldhaus should keep in contact with Mr.
Willard, Mr. Hotz and Mrs. DeVoy. He was sure they would find enough work for
the youths.
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RE:

LETTER OF THANKS

A letter was received by Commissioner Ossenberg from the American Legion, as
follows:
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Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
I would like to thank you and your staff of the Vanderburgh Auditorium
and Civic Center for their fine cooperation during our recent Department
Convention.
Your technicians and staff greatly helped us in the efficient running
of a most successful Convention. Your facilities are beyond compare and we
certainly look forward to returning to Evansville for a Convention in the
future.
Again, thank you and please convey my thanks to your staff for a job
well-done.
Sincerely, Dyke E. Shannon, Assistant Department, Adjutant.
Letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received on Sandleben Plumbing & Heating •
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

PERMIT REQUESTED

Last week, Mr. Jack Cooper of Petty Geophysical Engineering Co. submitted a
written request for a permit to use a paction machine to do oil explorations
on the county roads. This matter was deferred until this week. The Commissioners
asked Mr. Cooper to furnish the county with a sufficient bond and also to give
them a period of time that they would be doing this work.
'
They have now posted a $5,000 surety bond.
County Attorney Stephens recommended that the approximate period of time
that they would like the permit for , be given and that the Commissioners
would like to have some general idea as to when the work would be finished.
He said that he would also like to know whether or not the surety that they
have listed with their bond has been authorized to do business in Indiana.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Petty Geophysical Engineering Co. be given
a permit for 6 months and if they need an extension of time, they can come
back and ask for it, also, subject to the satisfaction of the County Attorney,
on the bond, as to their doing business in the State of Indiana. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BURKHARDT ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners have had a number of phone
calls requesting lower speed and that the bushes be trimmed on Burkhardt Road.
He said that since Green River Road is closed from Division Street, North,
they are using Burkhardt Road and they are using excessive speeds and the
residents are having trouble getting in and out of the driveways ••
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Mrs. Dorothy Lamey spoke on behalf of her mother and said that this road is
being used as a speedway and also being used by large trucks and semi's. She
said that the road is very narrow with ditches on both sides and that there
are no speed signs nor weight limits posted. She said there was an accident
close to Division St. & Burkhardt Road, that someone went off into a deep ditch.
She also said that the weeds need cutting on the county right-of-way because
they can't even see the cars \•hen they try to get out of the driveways.
Mrs. Lamey said that they contacted the Sheriff's Department and they came out
there. They said that they have been trying to get a posted speed limit out
there for some time but this hasn't been done.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad moved that a speed limit of 30
miles per hour and a weight limit of 5 tons be placed on Burkhardt Road and
that the weeds on the county right-of-way be cut and that this matter be referred to Area Plan in order that they might study this situation. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

INDIANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORT

A report was received from Mr. Earl L. Park, Agricultural Statistician in Charge,
for the Indiana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, on the harvested crop
acreage and livestock for 1971.
Report received and ordered filed.

RE:

PLANS AND CONTRACT PROPOSAL

/

The following letter was received from the Indiana State
Contract No. TX-9481

High'~>ray

Commission:

Project No. T-6005(7)

Gentlemen:
We are transmitting herewith one set of plans covering the improvement
of intersection improvement on Franklin Street in Evansville at 2nd Ave.,
4th Ave., Fulton Ave., 7th Ave., 9th Ave., Wabash Ave., lOth Ave., 11th Ave.,
12th Ave., St. Joseph Ave., and Marine Ave., along with a copy of the Contract
Proposal for the above contract.
We expect to receive bids for this construction project on July 24, 1973.
We are supplying you with this advance information so that you may anticipat
local traffic conditions, during the construction period.
·
If you have any questions with reference to the conduct of the work, please
contact our District Engineer, Mr. Nicholas VanNielen at Vincennes District
who will have the details available after the contract is awarded and after
he has had an opportunity to hold a construction conference with the contractor.
Very truly yours, Signed N. w. Steinkamp, Chief Highway Engineer.
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County Attorney Swain said that this is a topics program of the State Highway
Commission, although it is Vanderburgh County money and the State Highway
Commission lets the contract.
Letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

STATE FLAG PRESENTED

The Commissioners received an Indiana State flag from Representative Bob
Rickard, to display in the Commissioners hearing room.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has long sought this, as he thought
it should be displayed along with the American flag. He said he would like
to thank Mr. Rickard for purchasing this flag for them.
RE:

SHARON DRIVE

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from the residents
of Sharon Drive:
Gentlemen:
We, as property owners and/or residents on Sharon Drive (Feltman Place
Subdivision), do hereby respectfully request that you make necessary repairs
and hard surface our road.
This short, dead-end road was accepted for maintenance by the County
many years ago but has had very-little maintenance since then. We would
appreciate you having the County Highway Department take the necessary steps
to give us a usable, all-weather road.

I

The County Attorney said that this is on the list of accepted roads and that
Area Plan is now making a study as to which roads should be repaired first.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Area Plan, so they
can work it in with their program. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

HOING ROAD

Commissioner Willner received the following letter from the residents on
Hoing Road:
Dear Commissioner:
A very serious flooding problem exists due to an inadequate culvert on
Hoing Road, between Boonville New Har.mony and Darmstadt roads.
Flooding occurs over 4 to 6 acres of land due to head water, as a result
of this restriction. The drainage ditch south of Hoing road has in it restriction such as concrete slabs, etc., which doesn't seem justifiable.
It is suggested that the U. s. Conservation Corp of Engineers be consulted
to determine the amount of water that is shed to this position and provision ·
be made for an opening under the road and beyond which will adequately eliminate
the problem.

I
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There are 4 homes in the locality and plans to build 3 to 4 additional
dwellings which could be damaged by the improper disposition of surface water
due to heavy rains.
Thanking you in advance for your consideration and hoping it will warrant
your immediate attention.
Commissioner Willner said that he looked over this situation, that the county
has patched up this culvert several times and that it is still caving in.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred to the County Engineer,
to determine the proper culvert size, then to the County Garage for some action.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. for the relocation
of telephone lines from vacated alley to perimeter of site, (Evansville
Comprehensive Mental Retardation Center) in the amount of $2,575.87. This is
Bond Issue money. County Attorney Swain recommended this be approved.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim v1as received from Briles· Sewer Set~vice in the amount of $18.00, for
the cleaning of the garbage disposal drain pipes for the Sheriff's Department.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has talked to the Building Authority and
was told that they do not, in the leased line of maintenance, do any equipment.
This matter was deferred and County Attorney Swain was asked to check this matter
out. Further action will be taken next week.
Claims were received from Sandleben Plumbing and Heating Co. in the amount of
$1,833.00 in request for retainage payment .on the Central Services Facility for
Burdette Park;· and the final billing, Est. #6, in the amount of $698.33.
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Commissioner Willner moved that these·-clalms· be approved.Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Mills-Wallace & Associates Inc. for final billing
for the remainder of their Architectural Engineering fee on the Central Services
Building for Burdette Park in the amount of $1,255.90.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners from
June 15th to July 14, 1973, in the amount of $5,101.40.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLOVERLAWN SUBDIVISION

A water and mud problem in Cloverlawn Subdivision was discussed last week. The
developer of the Real Estate Development on Oak Hill Road was to appear last
week but failed to do so. A group of the residents were present at that time.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he .would··get all those who- are involved, together,
and try to get something done during the past week.
Mr. Robert Draper of 2900 Longacre Drive,appeared , and told the Commissioners
of his water problem and said that he would like it all to be taken care of
at the same time.
Mr. Ludwig said that Mr. Draper was losing his yard and would like to have some
dirt.
After further discussion, Commissioner ivillner moved that the county garage haul
one load of dirt and 2 loads of rip rap to the residence of Mr. Draper and he will
do the work himself. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Ludwig said that he set up a meeting during the past week with the So. Ind.
Gas & Electric Co., Mr.· Harold Peters, Jack Willard of the County Highway Garage,
and himself. He said that nothing was accomplished, that the Gas & Electric Co~
and Mr. Peters were dissatisfied with the spokesman for the residents, and before
we could get on the property of the Gas Co. to do any work, they want a written
apology from l·1r. Pete Arnold who was the spokesman.
Mr. Peters said that Mr. Arnold blamed him for this situation .and that he isn't
to blame.

Mrs. Bobbie Ziliak of 4418 Clover Drive, who is here today, to speak for the
residents, said that she was present last week and that Mr. Arnold tried to
state the facts as he saw them, and the factors that they felt might be responsible for the conditions present. She didn't think he placed the blame on
any one person.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the thing he was trying to do was to get the
meeting set up to generalize the problem and to get something done as this is
a deplorable situation. He said that Citizen's Management Corp. chose to ignore
his letter as he hasn't heard from them.
Mr~ Ludwig said that Mr. Willard should go out there tomorrow morning and clean
that pipe out 25 feet on either side and this should help the situation.
Mr. Peters said that it should all be cleaned out.
Mr. Ludwig said that the Gas Co. & Mr. Peters would have to agree for this to
be done since it is on the Gas Co's. right-of-way and Mr. Peters has soy beans
planted out there.
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Mr. Ludwig said they should find out, for once and for all, who is suppose
to be the watchdog for the Subdivision Ordinance.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he was of the general op1n1on that the residents
that were present last ~eek would grant the easement that was needed •
. Mr. Draper said that they are afraid that they will have deep ditches like he
has in back of his house.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the county attorney's,
for them to see what the law is and if Citizen's Management Corp. is violating
a Subdivision Ordinance, to see who is to enforce it and what steps to take.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners were going to have to have
100% total cooperation. He said that he has been in office for seven months
and everyone wants to be helped but a lot of times he has found it difficult
to help them. He went on record that the Commissioners want to help the people
but they should want to help themselves also. He said that if there is 100%
total cooperation, the Commissioners will help and the first move is to get
rid of the mud.
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Mrs. Ziliak said that she would take care of getting a petition signed by
the residents.
RE :

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Willard presented an absentee report of the employees of the county garage
for the past week. Report received and filed.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK ••• CON'T.

The restricted covenant at Burdette Park for the $24,000.00 H.U.D. money that
was discussed by County Attorney Swain, earlier in this meeting, was presented
to the Commissioners at this time.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the restricted covenant be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MR. NUSSMEYER •••• OAK GROVE ROAD OVER SO. R.R.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said that there was a misunderstanding on the Southern Railroad· project,
that Kight Lumber Co. was·given right-of-way by the Railroad but they couldn't
get out on the highway. He said that he has the highway right-of-way and needs
the easement across the railroad, also that Kight Lumber Co. is going to abandon .
their proposed crossing but they aren't going to abandon their switch.
There was a question of whether the signalization was required or not.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he didn't think it was needed at present.
Mr. Wandel said he just received word from the City Engineer that Green River
Road was scheduled to be open to two-way traffic on August lOth.
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Commissioner Willner mo.ved that the County Attorney's write a letter and
get the signalization cleared up. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.

I

I

After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad withdrew his motion and said
to ignore the right-of-way thing and if it comes to a problem, they can
hassle on the question of signalization later.

I!

Commissioner Ossenberg said he couldn't see why they would have any controversy over the signalization at this particular point, if they don't have
signalization at Green River Road.
·commissioner Schaad said that maybe the motion should stand as it was and let
the County Attorney's come back with a recommendation, as he would like to
go ahead with the thing.
Commissioner Willner said he would sign the agreement if the clause of
signalization in the future was eliminated.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he might get them to go along with this for now.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that Mr. Nussmeyer try to work this out as
far as the signalization is concerned. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he thought this matter should go through
Congressman Zion's office, to let him understand what the situation is and
tell him that the other major thoroughfares does not have signalization.
RE:

BRIDGE ACCEPTED

Mr. Nussmeyer didn't think that the L & N bridge over Darmstadt Road had
been accepted by the Commissioners but it was accepted by them on July, 9, 1973.
RE:

FUQUAY AND LONG ROAD

Mr. Ludwig said that Mr. Slater of the State Board of Accounts said that they
could go contractual on this project and the county would have to appropriate
the money, that they could share the cost with the city, that it would be
acceptable to them, that the Commissioners state in the minutes why they are
putting in this pipe. He said their reasoning for this is to try to keep the
road from deterioration.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that they also have a chance for R & S funds on.this project.
Mr. Ludwig said that they won't have to abandon that section as a legal drain,
that this won't enter into it at all, as this is so stated in Burns Statute.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this project be pursued along these lines.
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Commissione~ Ossenberg said the only thing he questions is the delay in
this matter and what the Public Service Commission has to say about all
the roads that are involved in this.
He asked the County Attorney,if no signalization is required, if it is
necessary to write them a letter.

Commissioner Willner said that he is not willing to sign a release saying
that the county will take care of the signalization in the future. He then
withdrew his second on the motion that was withdrawn by Commissioner Schaad.
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Commissioner Willner said that he really feels that this is being done for
an individual and he isn't questioning the fact that it needs to be done.
Commissioner Willner then seconded the motion, and said that he wanted to
know exactly how much money they were going to take out of highway contractual.
So ordered.
RE:

CUTS-IN

The following cuts-in were presented to the Commissioners:
'

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to.cut into Church Lane and Old
State Road #66 and u.s. 460 to place buried telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut-in be approved on the recommendation of
the County Surveyor. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into right of way across
Boonville-New Harmony 2000' east of St. Joe Avenue.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts-in be approved, on the recommendation
of the County Surveyor. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Mr. John Singer, Inspector for the repair
of concrete streets on Twickingham Drive in Melody Hills, for mileage in the
amount of $41.12.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

I

Mr. Willard presented an absentee report of the employees at the county garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard said that the time clock at the county garage has been there since
the garage was built and it is now broken. He requested information from the
Simplex Time Recorder Co.,which he has received. He presented the following
letter from them, to the Commissioners:
In compliance with your request to our Mr. Green the cost to chemically
clean and overhaul your Model 8500 Attendance Recorder No. 624770 manufactured
in 1957, would be $275.00. We will provide a loan recorder for you to use
while your machine is being overhauled and it will require approximately three
weeks to perform this work and fully test the unit.
The price for a new Model 85FAA Attendance Recorder with the same specifications as your present machine is $460.00 r.o.B. Gardner, Massachusetts,
and we can allow you $25.00 trade-in on your Model 8500 No. 624770. Delivery
on a new recorder will require approximately 90 days and we can provide you
with a loan recorder until the new machine is received.
We trust this is the information you desired but if you have any questions
please let us know. Respectfully, D. A. Dixon, Branch Manager.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Willard be permitted to purchase a new
time clock. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:
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AGATHON DRIVE

Mr. Willard presented a report on the cost of resurfacing Agathon Drive
in the amount of $1,328.94.
Report received and filed.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard requested permission to go to Indianapolis tomorrow, to look
over Government surplus material.
Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners had given Mr. Willard permission
to look' over some mowers for cutting grass. He asked Mr. Willard if he had
found anything.
Mr. Willard said that he has found what he wants , one that will do the job,
but he hasn't talked to the Purchasing Agent about it yet. It is an International
low boy \-d th a mower between the wheels and it can be used for other things
besides for cutting grass and it is $2,500.00.

RE:

MR. HOTZ

I

The problem of getting rid of the house on St. Joe Avenue was deferred until
this week since Commissioner Willner had received a call from someone that
was interested in it but he said that he hadn't heard from him.
This matter was again deferred until next week and Commissioner Willner will
call him and see if he is still interested.
RE:

MR. HARNESS •••• RATES APPROVED

Mr. Harness said that in the statute that pertains to county homes, there is
something that says that the rates shall be established by the County Commissioners
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in a July meeting for the oncoming year. He has proposed the rates to be
effective on January 1, 1974 ••• Residential care rate of $17~.00 per month
shall apply, or as established by law for the township trustees, who are
limited to $100.00 per month. The private day rate shall be $175.00 per
month, this to be paid by the resident, by his guardian or other responsible
relative. The intermediate care rate and comprehensive care rate shall be
$12.50 per day or as allowed by medicaid.
Mr. Harness said the intermediate and comprehensive care rates are the same
as last year and the residential care rate is %50.00 hizher than last year.
He said he thought this would put them in a considerably better position
than they are now and will put them, in general, above other homes in the
state.
Commissioner Willner moved that the proposed rates be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Mr. Wandel said that they are planing structural relocation at Pollack Ave.
& Fuquay Road and putting in a pipe. He. said that they were going to have
a right-of-way problem and will need to consult with a professional in the
field to help them to get this under way. He said that there are trees there
·that the residents have placed value on and someone will have to deal with them.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Jay Welsh be appointed as right-of-way buyer.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
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BOONVILLE-NE'Iv HARMONY ROAD

Commissioner Willner said that there was a problem with the right-of-way on
the Boonville-New Harmony Road. He said that there are two twin culverts
there and the culvert to the west is right in a man's yard. His attorney
called and wondered if this culvert couldn't be moved to the north so it
wouldn't take up so much of his yard.
Mr. Wandel said that he didn't think they should compromise too much as they
are moving the hazardous driveway and thought he was gaining more than anyone
out there. He said the right-of-way buyer has the plans for this project.
RE:

COHMISSIONERS DAY

Today has been designated as Commissioners day by Ellis Park and all the
Commissionens from the 8th district are invited to attend the races today
and to meet and dine at the West Haven Gun Club this evening.
The meeting recessed at 12:10 p.m.
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JULY 30, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners 'lvas held on Monday t July 30,
1973, at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them t-Tas dispensed vrith.
RE: APPOINTt1ENT HADE
Commissioner Ossenberg said there is an appointment to be made of a Building
Authority Trustee, for a four year term effective August 15th., 1973.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Bill Needler be re-appointed to the four
year term, beginning August 15, 1973. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion.
·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the nominations be closed. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being unanimously in the affirmative,
the motion carried.
RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTHENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGI-nvAY DEPP.RTHENT
Dennis Merideth

1503 W. Louisiana St.

Tk. Driver

$3.225 Hr.

Eff: 7/26/73

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE
Loraine Rohner

2525 N. Heidelbach

Clk-Typist

$4,320.00 Yr.

Eff: 8/l/73

$5,720.00 Yr.

Eff: 7/23/73

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Toby Martinez

1316 Gavitt St.

Ass't. Inspector

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOHE
·Blanche Hall
RE:

304 Bosse Ave.

Extra Help

$350.00 Ho.

Eff: 7/25/73
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APPOINTMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

~VETERANS

SERVICE OFFICE

Juanita Roth
Loraine Rohner

4606 Taylor
Clk-Typist
4525 N. Heidelbach Clk-Typist

$4,320.00 Yr.
$
15.00 Day

Eff: 7/31.73
Eff: 7/31/73

$330.00 Ho.

Eff: 7/17/73

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOME
Hary CaldHell
RE:

219 Mulberry

Aide

COUNTY 0\vNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue each Monday.

The sale will

Commissioner Hillner said that he talked t-ri th the gentleman that was interested
in the property on St. Joe Avenue and found that the man wanted to talk to Hr.
Kissell who had owned the house and he Has on vacation and he asked that this
matter be held up until a later date. The Commissioners agreed.
RE:

REQUf:ST FROH NR. SAUER

Mr. Sauer asked permission to borrow a four to six ton roller from the Hir,h\-:ay
Department for approximately one month starting August 13, 1973, for their
chip and seal program.
Commissionct' Schaad said that he has talked to Ml'. Willard on thj_s and he
indicated that Hr. Sauer \.:anted to chip and seal some alley's.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Hr. Sauer be permitted to usc the roller for one
month, rent free, and that he be responsible for any damac,es. Commissioner
Willner- Eecondcd the motion. So ot'dered.
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CLOVERLAWN SUBDIVISION

A bad mud and water problem in Cloverlawn Subdivision Has again discussed last

week. Thoro was a meeting on this problem, also, but no decision
due to a misunderstanding of those involved.

\-tas

reached

I

Hrs. Bobbie Ziliak ,.,.as spokesman for the residents and she said that she would
get their signatures on a petition to present to the Commissioners~

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that ~lrs. Ziliak called him this morning and said
that she had all but tHo signatures of the people to grant the right-of-way
and those tt-ro people aro due back from vacation this week so she will present
all the signatures next week.
Hr. Joe Hallace appeared and said he agreed to the pending area that the County
Surveyor had suggested.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he believed this would relieve the mud situation.
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J.1r. Wallace said if they had kno~>m that He \-rould have had all the rain we have
had, this \WUld have been done. He said they have cut a ridge across the top of
the hill to revert the water back. He said if it doesn't rain, they will start
a new street tomorrow and this will also help the situation.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he was out there wi~h Mr. Nussmcyer and the condition
is terrible and it will have to be cleaned up.
Mr. Nussmeyer suggested waiting until next \-teek, when the petition for the rightof-way is presented and get the whole thing done at one time.
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Mr. Willard said he didn't have enough hose to clean this mess up.
After checking with the Deputy Fire Chief, Commissioner Ossenberg said that Deputy
Fire Chief Dennis said that if he is given, from 24 to 48 hours notice, he will
round up the amount of hose that is needed.
Mr. ~Tallace agreed to v10rk \d th l·1r. Handel, Hr. Nussmeyer and Mr. Willard, also
with the Gas Company, and after the right-of-\-Jay is granted, they will get this
problem solved.
RE:

ALLENS LANE BRIDGE ••• EMERGENCY DECLARED·

The bridee on Allens Lane, over Locust Creek, caved in and Mr. Nussmeyer said he
had two survey crews out there Friday and he said that in order to be in line vrith
the present state codes and in order to qualify for state funds to help finance
construction, the nevr bridge will nave to be built 8 feet higher than the old
bridge and this \vill require the county to buy additional right-of-\vay for the
approaches. He estimated the total cost to be fror:l $125,000.00 to $so,ooo.oo.
He said that more than half of this cost will be for the right-of-way purchases
and construction of the approaches. He suggested that Mr. Volpe advertise for
bids so the bids can be opened on August 13, 1973.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in Phase I, the bridge will have to be. widened.
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Hr. Nussmeyer said that they presently have LfO feet and will have to have at least
another 40 feet. He said he Hill have the plans reaQ.y by next f·1onday. He suggested
that they be permitted to initiate proceedings for R & S funds for this project.
He also said that a right-of-way buyer is needed. He said there is enough money
in the contractual account to let a contract and in the meantime he could pursue
the R & S account for the bridge and the road, since it is eligible foP these funds.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Bob Rickard be appointed as the right-of-. \<tay buyer.
Commissioner Osscnbcrg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that Mr. Volpe, the County Auditor, be authorized
to advertise for bids. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schai1d also moved for Hr. Volpe to pursue the R & S funds.
Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROt·1 ANCHOR INDUSTRII:S

A letter Has rccei ved from Anchor Industr•ics, as follows:

Commissioner

Dear Hr. Osscnbcrg:
We feel that it is urgent to bring to your attention the problems
developin8 in the Burch Industrial Area. Drainage conditions and proper
watershed practical~y don't exist. Streets are repeatedly flooding because
many culverts cannot handle the volume of t'<'ater, thus flooding adjcining property.
Many ditches have grmm up •lith \-leeds and debris to the point of practically
clogging any floH of water whatsoever. He request your investigation as early
as possible. Thank You.
Signed John J .- Daus Jr. President.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said they were out to sec this condition and the
only recommendation they had vtas that they vrere going to have to clean some
ditches and replace some culverts.
Commissioner Hillner said this was another case of zoning, where it should
be agricultural zoning and there is an Industrial Park and as long as it is
there, we. are going to have problems, even if the 'di tchcs are cleaned. He
said the mistake was made a long time ago and he didn't think it was possible
to rectify it, as it is a pending area.
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The Commissioners agreed to conduct a study to determine what needs to be
done to correct the drainage and flooding problems in the Burch Industrial
Park area,
RE:

CHANGE ORDER

Mr. '.fill Fosse presented a change order for the Evansville Comprehensive
Mental Retardation Center in the amount of $1,095.69. He said the change
order concerns sewer work, in that the initial plumbing drawings vrere based
on drawings that were provided with on the sewer for the nurses home and
when they started the excavation, found that they weren't as indicated in
the drawings.
The changes are, 1. To repair 411 sewer to nurses home, in the·amount of
$105,94, 2. Repair 6 11 seHer to nurses home in the amount of $152.53,
3. Work performed on 10 11 sewer to change in the amount of $837.22.
County Attorney SHain asked what the 12% labor burden was, that was listed.
He said that he would appreciate knowing vrhat it is.
Mr. Fosse said he didn 1 t really knovr \vhat it was but he would find out.
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Commissioner 'Hillner thought it might be a raise in labor or salary, over
the. amount, since the contract was let. This 'I'Ias thought to be the case •
.

.

Mr. Fosse said he Hould write the Commissioners a memo on it.
This matter was tabled for the present.
RE:

AGREEl·lENT SIGNED

An agreement with the Indiana State Board of Animal Health and the County
Commissioners, in that the cattle within the certified and accredited county
of Vanderburgh shall be tested for Bovine Brucellosis and Tuberculosis, to
conform Hith regulations governing the re-certification and re-accreditation
of the county.
Agreement noted as being received and ordered filed.
RE:

LETTER FROH RAY BECKER

A letter vtas received from Ray Becker concerning the Fulton Satellite Health
Center.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he rece:i;ved :this letter on June 27th,. ·and at that
time, he held it and then referred it to the County Councii, as they Hill be
the bo.dy to meet in joint agreement for the center and he turned thd material over
to the ProsidGnt of the County Council. He said he hasn't heard Hhat they
have done on it~ other than they were in agreement to discuss it with the
City Council.
This matter was deferred until Commissioner Osscnbcrg discusses it Hith the
County Council.
'
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RE:

APPIJICATION TO

PLl~ASANTVIEW

ru:ST H0!1E

An application was submitted for the admission of Nicholas Paulin, to the
Pleasantview Rest Home.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this upplicatlon be approved, upon the
recommendation of Hr. Harness. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.

I

RE:

LinCOLN & FUQUAY ROl\D DRAINAGE &
OLD HEND£RSON ROAD RESURFACING

A letter was received by !·1r. Nussmeyer, the County Surveyor, and presented
to the County Commissioners, as follo'vts:
Dear Dick:
As per our conversation this date, instead of the City and the County
splitting the costs on the above jobs and complicating both projects, the
City Hill repair and resurface Old Henderson Road to the L & N shops (approximately 3000 ft.) install new drainage, in exchange for the County doing
the necessary drainage 'Vtork at Lincoln and Fuquay Road.
Costs for each job should be approximately equal, and each can fund
their porjects separately much easier. He will proceed with our job
immediately and plan to be completed before fall.
Very truly yours, Richard Eifler, Citv Civil Engineer
& Henry Sauer, Pres. B~ard of Public Works

I

I

It \-I as explained that Ri vervicw Road tics in to Old Henderson Road at the
South end of the overpass, over L & N tracks, at Hybrid Inn and the old
Stockyards and it runs to the L & N roundhouse. The county owns half of
it and the city ovms half of it. The Commissioners had previously agreed that
the county would take care of the drainage of the new road and the city
would put the new road in. Now this has been changed since there are tv1o
projects that are similar, in that the city o'l-ms half and the county oHns
half. The other one is at Lincoln and Fuquay Road~ where the same situation
exists so now that the letter has been received, requesting that the city
take care of Riverview Road and the county take care of outer Lincoln &
Fuquay Road. The Evansville Industrial Foundation has two parks going, one
is at Hitch Peters & Bergdolt Road. There is one industry located in there
now, with a potential of more coming in. The other one is on Oak Grove Road,
off Green River Road by Boonville Highway. They have been asking the county
for a long time to come in there and they have put their money into the
projects and they are wanting_the county to improve and 'VTiden the roads to
encourage the other industries to come in.
The L & N owns quite a bit of right-of--...my to the North side, at the intersection of Hitch Peters and Burgdolt Road and the people that own land on
the South side are waiting to see what the L & N does.
The L & N is wanting to close seven crossings on Broadway Ave, They had
originally proposed to grant the county and city the right-of-Hay and move
their tracks, if the county ,,•ould come in and improve the roads and this
would give them another access to Barker Avenue. They are willing to spend
several thousand dollars that way and if this comes about • they "till grant
the Bergdolt right-of-way. He said the ditches vrill have to be cleaned and
maybe deepened, also some culverts need replaced but he didn't know ho\v long
this would relieve the situation.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is involved and it is a package type deal
that they hope to Hork out with the Railroad, the city, and the county, to
try to get this thing moving.
Mr. Nussmeyer suggested that the
Funds.

C~mnty

Auditor make appHcation for R

&

S

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Auditor be authorized to proceed with the
application to the state for- R & S Funds. Commissioner Hillner seconded the
motion. So order~d.
Mr. Volpe asked Hr. Nussmcyer to furnlsh him with the necessary papers for
making application for these funds.

RE:

TUGilT OF WAY DJ:DIC/\Tiotl

/

/

Hr. NussmcyCJ." presented thc additional Right-of-Way dedication at the Hest
Side Christian Church on Red Bank Road for the acceptance of the Commissioners.
County Attorney S\-tain said that there arc two ways that churches can go, they
can go trustee or they can eo corporation. He said the Commissioners can
just accept the dedication and he will prepare the resolution for acceptance
of maintenance.
RE:

DEDICATION OF ROADS

A dedication was presented from Helvin and Roseline Lutterbach, of an easement
for a public road and the right-of-..,zay over and across part of Crestmont
Drive, part of Lemay Drive and part of Agathon Road. This dedication is to
be recorded.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this dedication be accepted. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion.
Commissioner Schaad then amended his motion, by adding, that the Commissioners
will not be responsible for side road or ditch drainage until such a time as
the area is fully developed. Commissioner i-lillner seconded the amended motion.
So ordered.
RE:

MR. NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would like another week or bm on the vacation
of a bridge on Old State Hwy ~ 41 South, that the county is accepting it and
the span is busted out on each end.
Commissioner Willner said that he can't understand that the state can pass
us a bridge that we can't even get to, that they are giving us a liability,
He was under the impression that the law s.tates that they must first bring
it up to acceptable standards.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he Hould see what could be done about this.
RE:

CUTS-IN

Applications for cuts-in were presented, as follows:
Water\-lorks Dept. requests permission to cut into Red Bud Land and Holly
Drive in Evergreen Acres to install l,SOO' 6" Pipe. Est. 5111
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Watenrorks Dept. requests permission to cut into Miller Road to install
375 1 6 11 Hater line to provide lvater service. Est. 5139
Waterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into 2517 Diefenbach Road, to
install 680' 12 11 Water line.
Est. 5138
Watenvorks Dept. requests permission to cut into Schenk Road to install
water ~ine to provide service on Schenk Road. Est. 5098
Haterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into Petersburg Road .and
Whetstone Road, to repair \-later main break.
Mr. Nussmeyer recommended that these cuts-in be aooroved.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the cuts-in be approved. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion, So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said he has been concerned for some time about these
cuts-in, also Hhen neH improvements are made. He said that under the
previous Commissioners, a year or tHo ago, that 12th Avenue \vas beautifully
repaved and it \vasn' t three months later, Hhen a new water line was installed
and the Hhole street vras dug up. He said that it seemed to him that there
should be sorr.e kind of ordinance between the utili ties and the county and
the city~ so this thing can't happen.
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Commissioner Ossenberp, said that they should have some notification, either through
their department or through the utilities, before a road is repaired and
if necessary, this Hill be put into the form of an ordinance.
Commissioner Schaad moved that letters be Hritten to the utility companies,
advisinp, that they submit plans one ye<lr in udvance for any majo:r road cuts
for pJ .. nncd extension of utility lines, except for cmcri~cncics, also as to
what r·oads they Hill be working on. Commissioner 1.Villner> seconded the rr.otion.
So o:rdcrcd. Commissioner Ossenberg ~aid all they v:ant is cooperation.

G.
/

I

RE:

HR. HILLARD

~lr. Hillard said he has found an International poHer mo;,rer tractor that he
needs and the bid he received was in the amount of $2 ,550. 00. He said that
numerous attachments can be used Hith it,

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Hillard be permitted to purchase this
equipment. Commissioner Hillner seconded ·the rnotion. So ordered.

I

RE: CLAIM
Mr, Willard presented a claim for his travel expenses to Indianapolis, to
get government surplus materials for the county ga~age in the amount of
$21.00,
Commissioner rlillner moved that the cla.im be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Commissioner Hillner asked if a standing motion vrould be proper, to give
Mr. Willard permission to go to Indianapolis any time he needs to go for
surplus material or for anything that he needs, The Commissioners agreed
that it was proper.
Commissioner Willner so moved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered,
RE: . INSURANCE ON COUNTY -miNED VEHICLES

I

Mr. Volpe said that there vras a question that came up on the Insurance
coverage of county-owned vehicles that Here taken outside the county.
He also said that Hr. Willard couldn't be paid 8¢ per mile if a county
vehicle was used.
After checking, the Commissioners were advised by Torian Insurance Agency, that
county-oHned passenger cars are covered outside the county but that trucks
are not covered,

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Volpe if he knevr whether the other county
officeholders or Trustee people have received a copy or list from Clyde
Cavanah as to the surplus materials. He said that he would have a federal
letter coming out today with a list.
Commissioner Schaad said that just because they are elected officials doesn't
mean that they qualify for these surplus materials, He said the county garage
qualifies because, in case of emergency or disaster, under civil defense, the
county garage will open roads, etc,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Mosby, the Perry Toimship Trustee said
that he didn't have a running power lmmmoHer to use at Tupman Cemetery and
he vras asked if a Township Trustee could get a moHel"' like this and he vras told
that he could.
Mr. 'Hllard said the county gargge Has eligible because they are part of the
civil defense and a letter from Mr. Cavanah was also necessary.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the entire building is under civil defense and
he was told that there Has a pollibility of Hr. l·losby getting a poiver rnoHer.
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Commissioner Schaad said this had better be checked out, as this isn't the
way he understood it.
Hr. Hillard said hoHevcr, that there Here no trucks or heavy equipment
available in this district, that they Hould have to go to Akron, Ohio,
Texas, or Louisiana and they must tag Hhat they Hant and in five days, after
it has been approved, they can go to pick it up.
·
RE:

HR. HILLARD

Hr. Hillard presented his report of the absentee's at the county garar,e for
the past \Wek.
l~cport rocci vcd and filed.

Rl::

REPORT OH PJ:P AIRS

/

Hr. \Hllard presented a report on repairs made on Struch Hendricks Road in
in the amount of $2,810.88.
Report received and filed.
RE:

PROBLE11 ••• INSTALLING CULVERTS

Hr. Hillard said they arc stopping the permits now because people don't have
their drives in and someone vtanted him to put his culvert in, which is something that he can't do. He said that Hr. Crooks should inform these people that
they have the backhoe at work and the man should put it in himself, or wait
until he has time to do it.
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Hr. Crooks said that about a month ago, they put a stop order on permits on ·
Hoing Road if they didn't put their culverts ino

Commissioner Schaad said he thought the builder or subdivider should be able
to put it in themselves, but an individual wouldn't have the equipment to. 4o it.
Commissioner Schaad moved,that builders and subdividers put in their own
tile on the county right-of--vray, -vrherc a drive will be put' over it.
Commissioner vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

P..E·: ... CHANGE ORDER •••• CON 1 T.
Mr. Tom Jones appeared on the Change Order of the Evansville Comprehensive
Mental Retardation Center and asked if it had been approved.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg said that it wasn't, as yet, approved, as there was
a question of the 12% labor burden. The Commissioners agreed that if it was
Social Security and unemployemont, it would be allright and if it satisfied
the county attorney, it would satisfy them.

RE:

I

NAME CHANGED

Mr. Jones said the Building Committee met and wanted to see if the Commissioners would agree, that rather than using the name of Evansville Comprehensive l·1ental Health Center, to go with the name of the Vanderburgh Dcvclopmen·L
and Training Center, as they would like to recommend this change. He also
said some people would be reluctant to come to·the center as it is presently
named, because they don't \·tant their child labled.
Mr. Jones said that the committee also decided that rather than try to list all
the Board merr.bcrs of the county side, on the plaque, they v10uld list the
Presidents that ivere in office during the time the project -vms undertaken,
the Building Committee chairman's names and his 0\1."11 for the association side
of the plaque.
He extended an invitation to the Commissioners, at their convenience,
to visit the building, to see how things arc progressing.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the buildings's name be changed to· Vanderburgh
Development and Training Center. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mr. Jones reported that f,1r. S-vmnson indicated that the building is 53% completed
in construction and 64% financially.
Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
AUGUST 6, 1973 .
I

....... -

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 6,
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg
• ·- presiding.--- -. ·
Meeting was opened by Deputy Terry Hayes.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of thom was dispensed with.

1-

RE:

REQUEST FRO!.! ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULF R.R.

The Illinois Central R.R. is asking permission to close the road at BoonvilleNew-Harmony Road which is t mile east of Highway 65, in order to make improvements. They want to close it on August 8th. from 8:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Mr.
Leo Paul is the foreman on this Job.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this request.be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

EMPLOY'JENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

VETERAN SERVICE OFFICE
915 Canterbury Ave.

Lowel Stephens

Ef:f':S-2-73

Extra.Help

$15.00 day

Clerk

$4,920.00 Yr. Eff:S-1-73

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE
Suzanne Demsey

113 Euclid Drive.

RECORDERS OFFICE
Susan Sherwood

1205 N.Garvin

Photo Copy Dep.

$4,792.50 Yr.
.~

RE:

I

Ef£:8-6-73

.:

EMPLOYMENT . CHANGES ••• RELEASES
. . . ·..

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE
.Josephine Christmas

3021 W.Franklin St.

Clerk

$4,920.00 Yr.

Eff~7-3l-73

RECORDERS OFFICE
. . Karen Reitz

Colony Road

Pho.to Copy Dep.

$4,792.50 Yr •

Ef:f':S-1-73

RE: MEETING ON NEW BUILDING CODE Fffi VAND. CO.
/

Commissioner Ossenberg said the county commissioners should take a new look
at the Building Code in Vanderburgh County. He talked to Mr. Ed Ash of the
Chamber of Commerce and their board could not meet, nor could the Board of
Realtors, in the month of August. The law requires that we have a public
meeting on this, so at this time he is setting for September 24, at 2:00 p.m.
in the Commissioners Hearing Room,in order to review the proposed amendments
to this ordinance. This will have to be advertised.
RE:

BIDDING OF COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue each Monday·~

I

RE:

The sale will

MR. GUY SMITH ••• GREEN THUMB PROJECT.

This is a program in which this organization furnishes labor to cut weeds,
etc. at no cost to the county.
Mr. Smith spoke at this time explaining how the Green Thumb Project works. He
said they consist of three crows. ~vo for the city and one for the county.
Each crew has five men. These men can all furnish their own transportation
and each one is insured. Tho only thing the county has to furnish is the tools,
and tell them where to work. Each of tho five men crews also have a supervisor.

2.

He said they do a lot of work around town that the Park Board is getting the
credit for. They keep the boulevards up and plant all the flowers in them.
They are sponserod through tho Farmers Union in Seymore. These men are all
55 years of ago or older and will work eight hours a day. They can't dQ a
lot of heavy work but can use a shovel and out weeds, etc. This winter they
will have to do inside work.
After discussing it with Mr. Willard, he agreed to put a crew to work in
the morning.
Mr. Smith said this project has been going on for about three years now. It
is going to be sponsored by another organization starting the first of next
year.
Mr. Stephens asked him if they have a contract with the city and he said no,
they just work tr~ough the Park Board.

I

Yr. Stephens said the Commissioners would need a written certificate of
insurance on each of these men.
Commissioner Willner suggested that perhaps these men could also help out
in keeping the cemeteries clean for the Trustees.
Commissioner Schaad moved that we take advantage of Mr. Smith's offer of the
Green Thumb Project starting August 7th. 1973. Commissioner Wi~lner seconded
· the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT ••• PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

A monthly report from the Pleasantview Rest Home was presented to the Commissioners for the period from July 1, 1973 to July 31, 1973.
ordered filed.

Report received and

RE: MONTHLY REPORT ••• OFFICE OF TRAFFIC DIRECTOR
A monthly report of materials used by the Traffics Engineering for the county
was presented to the Commissioners for the period from July 2,1973 to July 30,
1973. Report received and ordered filed.

Also received was a seven month report from the Traffic Department.
port was also ordered received and filed.

This re-

I

RE: RESOLUTION ••• INCORPORATING ROADWAY

The Commissioners received a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the
County of Vanderburgh Incorportating a certain public roadway within the County
road system. This resolution was approved in a previous meeting, but has to
be signed.
RE: STATEMENT ••• SCHOOL CHILDREN TRANSFERING

Mr. Lewis F.Volpe said this is a normal thing that comes in for court and welfare
children, whereas the county is liable for their school tuition. Commissioner
Willner moved that thisbe approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So
ordered~

RE: CLADAS

'

A olaim was received by Condict and Fosse, Architects for architect's fees
for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children in :tne amount of $1,430.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from The Terminal Warehouse Company, Inc. for rent of
space for. storage of voting machines from August 1, 1973 to September 1, 1973.
Invoice #10278.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

3.
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The following olaims were received from the Vanderburgh Abstract Corporation.
Title Report Re:
·
The south i of SWi of Sec.20-5-lO,Exc.
Janet A. Schroeder and Eitel H. Schroeder ••••••••• $47.50
Title Report Re:
Part of the NNi of Sec.29-5-l0, 1 Ac.
Donald Lee Stephenson,et ux ••••••••••••••••••••••• $47.50

I

Title Report Re:
Part of the W·i NW i of Sec. 29-5-10, 40.27 A.
G. Richard and Rita Eykamp ••••••••••••••••••••• ·••• $47.50
Title Report Re:
Pt.Si of SWt of Sec.20-5-10
Dorothy E. McCutchan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $47.50
Commissioner Willner moved that the above claims be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion• So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MR. NU'SSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the preliminary plans on Allen's Lane. They have a
preliminary estimate of $63,000.00. This includes improving the approaches
to the bridge and also the purchasing of right of ways. Their problem is going
to be the right of ways. He talked to Bob Richardt this morning and he told
him he might know something this afternoon, as he is negotiating with Mr. Ed
Johnson who is the attorney for a property owner that has gone to Florida, that
they need to purchase some right of way from. However, we can go ahead and
start on the drainage and pick up the rest of it later.
Mr. Stephens asked how much right of way we need from these people who are
gone and Dick said about 100 feet. Mr. Stephens asked will it take any houses
and Dick said possibly yes.
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Commissioner Schaad said can we go ahead and let the contract and get started
on.it and Mr. Stephens said yes, we can let a partial contract.
Mr. Nussmeyer said we will start on St.Joe and go

we~t.

Commissioner Ossenberg aSked Dick if he wanted the commissioners. to go ahead
and approve these engineer plans for the whole project and Dick said yes
because the engineer plans have to be approved before he can apply for R & S
Funds which will be 9ofo and the Bridge Fund will be loi. This is from St.Joe
to Mesker Park Drive on Allen's Lane.
Commissioner Schaad moved the preliminary plans for the Allen Lane project be
approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: CLAIMS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the following claims to the Commissioners:

Barnett Bros., Inc., for work completed between July 19, 1~73 and August 3,
1973, in the amount of $5,842.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved it be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.

I

J.H.Rudolph and Co., Inc. for work completed between June 1973 and July 1973.
This was in the amount of $89,056.61.
Commissioner Schaad moved the claim De approved. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE: EASEMENTS.

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the highway easements on Korff Road from Darrell A. &
Jo Ann Hart and Wilfred G. and Irma Schmitt.
Commissioner Willner moved they be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.

.... ...olllll
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RE: CUTS-IN
Application for cuts-in were presented, as follows:
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests promission to out into Seib Road, across
Kansas Rd. at intersection with Seib Rd. and across Seib Rd., 4100' North of
Kansas Rd.
Southern Indiana Gas and Electric Co. requests permission to cut into Red
Bud Lane, Holly Hill Drive and Holly Hill Court, to provide gas service to
19 lots( l to 18 inclusive and out Lot "A") in Evergreen Acres, Section 11 L".
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Waterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into Berry Drive off Holly Drive
to install 1,050'6" pipe.
Mr.Nussmeyer recommended tr~t these outs-in be approved.
Commissioner Willner moved that the cuts-in be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the mo·cion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. Wn.LARD

Mr. Willard said out on Boehne Canp Road one of our dumpsters turned into a
driveway and tore a plant down. The owner of the property said it was worth
$35.00 and that he wanted it replaced. Mr. Stephens said our insurance
will cover it and for Jack to turn it into the insurance company.
Mr. Willard said also that at 2:00 p.m. tomdrrow(Aug 7th.) a man will demonstrate the crack sealing machine out in Melody Hills and he wanted the com-missioners to know this in case any of them would like to see it demonstrated.
RE:

#6

SCHOOL ROAD

Mr. Willard said tr~t he and Mr. Wandel went out on #6 School Road to check
out a complaint from a woman that says her cattle are getting sick from drinking soapy water that is draining on her property from another persons property.
This is a natural drain down through this field.
Commissioner Schaad said he bad also talked to this lady and she told him the
Health Department has been out there and hasn't done anything about it and she
wants to know if she can dam up this flow of water on her property to keep it
from spreading onto it. Commissioner Schaad said he thinks this is out of the
commissioners jurisdiction.
·
Attorney Bill Stephens said if it isn't interferring with our easement or road
then its a private matter and the county commission~rs have no jurisdiction.

I
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· RE: HOING ROAD

Mr. Willard said out on Hoing Road there is a drainage problem.

He said that
Mr. Willner, Mr. Wandel and himself went out there and inspected it and the
culvert is alright. The trouble is that a man by the name of Mr. Flittner
who owns a farm out there, has the ditch stopped up with concrete blocks
back on his property and this causes the flooding on Hoing Road. Mr.Wandel
said he didn't see the blocks, but this flooding is washing the road out.
Some people thought the culvert was Ialling through, but it isn't •. ·
Attorney Stephens said since we don't really knGw if Mr. Flittner has done this
why don't we talk to him first. Commissioner Ossenberg said he would contact
Mr. Flittner.
RE: PROBLEM ON PEACOCK LANE

Commissioner Schaad said he received a call from a Mr. Ebberhardt at 6108
Peacock Lane telling him that Mr. Moser has a ditch out there that is clogged
up and the water is all draining onto his property.
Mr. Ludwick said this has been going on for about two years. Most of the
driveway culverts out there were put in wrong and the ditches are clogged up.
and need cleaned out, but we need to know who is going to be responsible for
replacing the culverts.
Commissioner Schaad said we need to have someone go out there and make a
survey of this thing and see what has to be done and who is going to do it.
He asked will they need any new culverts and Mike said possibly yes.

.'

t

.
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Attorney Stephens said if they do need any new culverts then the individual
property owner will have to buy them, as this has been the policy of the board
that they buy them and we put them in.
· Mr.Wandel said-what if we want to replace the culverts because we don't think
th~are adequate and the property owner doesn't want to.
Mr. Stephens said then its ours, but before we do all of this work, why not
out the weeds and clean· it out and see if that helps.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that the Green Thumb Project men be sent out
to do this work.
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RE:

HILLSDALE

Commissioner Willner said sometime ago the commissioners received a letter from
the Hillsdale residents on Walnut Road and we were suppose to do the same thing
there, and he wondered what happened on it.
Mr. Willard said it hasn't been done and Commissioner Ossenberg said lets put
the Green Thumb men out there also •.
RE:

SPRY ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said he had another call on Spry Road about all the dirt .
out there.
Commissioners Ossenberg and Willner said they have also received calls on
this.
Mr. Crooks said the contractors are suppose to olean the dirt up every evening.
RE: MR. CROOKS

I

Mr. Crooks said what this amounts to is just a follow through with what the
Administrative Council allowed last year in their authority to pre-empt local
codes. In actuality what happened, was that all the local codes came back into
effect. The local codes requires that in any building that dwells more than
two families, they have to use this part that the other code threw out. What
he is asking is that the commissioners adopt a resolution allowing the use of
the National Electric Code in these instances. The Board of Building Commissioners have passed this resolution, and everyone was present that should be
considered on it. So·at this time he would recommend that the County Commissioners pass it also.
Commissioner Schaad moved the following resolution be approved:
CONTRACTOR MAY USE NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE REQUIREMENTS ON FRAME STRUCTURES
A B C CLASS V, APARTMENT BUILDINGS THAT MEET A B C REGULATIONS FOR FIRE SEP ARATIONS.
.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

MR HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said concerning the Kissel house on St.Joe Road, they have found a
prospect and asked that this be continued another week.
RE: CLOVERLAWN SUBDIVISION:
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if anything further has been done about the
problem out in Cloverlawn. He said that Mrs. Ziliak was suppose to be back
this week with signatures on a petition so that the right of ways could be
granted.
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Mr. Ludwick said he had a survey crew out there and the job shouldn't cost
over $1500.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr.Willard if Mr. Wallace had contacted him and
he said. no, that he hadn't.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to know about 48 hours in advance
when this project is done so that he may contact Deputy Chief Dennis to get
the necessary footage of hose to clean all the mud and dirt up.

r
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RE:

CUMULATIVE BRIOOE FUND

Attorney Stephens said the public hearing is today for establishing the rate
for the Cumulative Bridge Fund.
Mr. Volpe said it has been advertised as instructed.
Commissioner Schaad said it is 15¢ now and we can go to 20¢.
Mr. Volpe said we did sign a resolution two weeks ago making it 15¢ and that is
what it was advertised as.

1·

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there was anyone in the audience that would
like to speak either for or against this ••• there was none.

M!• Volpe said this is the rate we've had for about eight years.
Commissioner Schaad moved that we set the rate for Cumulative Bridge Fund at
15¢. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY

Attorney Stephens said several weeks ago this company requested permission to
conduct a Vibroseise geophysical survey along various county roads. We granted
this permission for six months, subject to them furnishing us an adequate bond,
as the bond they furnished us did not have a counter signed Indiana Surety.
He has received this from them and at this time he would like to submit to
the commissioners, a written approval for them to operate for six months
commencing July 23,1973 and also wants the records to show that the bond is
on file.
Commissioner Schaad moved this be approved.
motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded the

SYLVESTER STOTZ

Mr. Stotz said they are having a terrible water problem out on Armstrong Road.
There are no ditches at all on the other side of the road from him, for the
water to drain and he doesn't feel he should have to take all the water himself.
Commissioner Willner moved we refer this to the highway engineer and see how
much right of way we have and bring in his recommendation. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.
PRESENT:
COUNTY CO~~ISSIONERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert Willner
Secretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR
Lewis F. Volpe

Janice Decker

COUNTY ATrORNEY
Bill Stephens

REPORTERS
A. Jackson
C.Leach
R.He.inman
B.Thompson
S.Clark

:~
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CUUN'l'Y

CO!h!.'.l.S~;Iu!Jf!;H.s

MEi·/l'lNG

AUGUC'r l::i, 19'73
/

Tho regular mooting of tho County Com:nisuioners wus held on Monday, i1ueuGt 13,
197~'S, at 9:30 a.m. in tho CommissionrJrs hearing room, with Vice President Robert
Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting woro approved as engrossed by tho Auditor
and tho reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

I

E~~~~PLOY1-.mj·JT

CHANGES •• ••• APPOII~T1LENTS

COUNCIL OF GOVEPJJ:V!ENTS
Mildred Greany

6615 Little Schaffer Rd.

Surveyor

Eff:7-23-73

$2.00 hr.

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES
COUNCIL OF GOVEHI-J:;:Erfis
Linda L. Britton 513 E. Mill Rd.
Surveyor
$2.00 hr.
Eff: 8-1-73
Lynn H. \'Iatson
867 S.Harlan Ave. Surveyor
$2.00 hr.
Eff: 8-1-73
Donna J. Sims
5125 Conlin Ave. Surveyor
$2.00 hr.
Eff: 8-1-73
Mildred Greany
6615 Little Schaffer Rd. Surveyor $2.00 hr. Eff: 8-1-73
Leon Collins
2809 Madison
Technician
$5500.00 yr.
Eff: 7-31-73
RE:

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGm7AY DEPARTMENT
Donald Asay
8914 Darmstadt Rd,
Summer Help
$2.25 hr.
Eff:
Ted Niemeier
8102 Pine Creek Dr. Summer Help
$2.25 hr.
Eff:
Daniel Hoffherr R.R.5 Box 357A
Summer Help
$2.25 hr.
Eff:
Shirley Stofleth 15 S.Barker Ave. Prt.time Clerical Asst. $3.125 hr.
RE:

I

8-13-73
8-13-73
8-13-73
Eff:S-1-73

RESOLUTION ••• ANCHOR INDUSTRIES

Mr. Schwensker and Mr. Doss was present from Anchor Industries and presented
a resolution to the commissioners asking for their authorization and approval
of the construction ~ an industrial facility which facility is to be financed
from city of Evansville Industrial Revenue bonds, which facility is to be located outside of the City of Evansville in Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
Attorney Bill Stephens explained that tho only reason they are hera is that
a 1973 amendment.to the statute requires the county commissioners to consent

to it even though we have, in this case,· nothing to do with it, as this is a
project between Anchor Industries, Inc. and.treCity of Evansville. It doesn't
have anything to do with the county government as a unit, but because of the
amendment it requires that the county commissioners give approval of the forms.
It doesn't obligate us in any way, but is a matter of formality.
Commissioner Willner said if Anchor Industries would default, would it then become the duty of the Industrial Develope Commission. Mr.Schwensker said yes.
Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved.
tho motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad seconded

BIDDING OF COUNTY 0\'Ji'fJi:D SUI\PLUS PROP.BJRTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue each Monday.

The sale will

Commissioner r!illner wondered if we needed some more advertising on this as
it seemed we had some interested people.

I

Mr. Volpe suggested that maybe some of the reporters could help us out be
lettinG the public know that we are still taking bids on this property and
that several parcels are still available.
RE:

MQ;JTHLY lliGP ORT ••• CLEHK o:w CIRCUIT COURT

A monthly report from the Clerk of the Circuit Court was presented to the
Conmissloners for the Month ending July 31 1 1973. This roport was received
and ordered filed.

.

........

3f'f

2.
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REQUliiST ••• DF;MOC!\Nl'

CI~NT!\AL

COW.1ITTEill

'l'ho oommisnioners rocoived the following lottor from tho Domoorat Central
Committee:
Dear Sirs:
Tho Vanderburgh County Democratic Central Comnittoe respectfully request
tho use of a voting mechine.
The voting machine will be used at the National Guard Armory on August
23, 1973, between tho hours of 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

I

Joseph·F.O'Day, Chairman
Vanderburgh County Democratic
Central Comnittee
Commissioner Willner moved that this request be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Rill: RESTRAINING ORDER ••• FREEZE DRY PRODUCTS

The following letter was received from Lacey, Terrell, Annakin and Heldt,
representing Freeze Dry Products, Inc.
Gentlemen:

We represent Ray F. Becker, trustee in bankruptcy of Freeze Dry
Products, Inc., and we are advised that certain real estate owned by
the captioned corporation is scheduled to be sold for delinquent taxes
on August 13, 1973.
On this date, Referee in Bankruptcy entered an order restraining you
from selling this real estate until further order of court and we enclose
herein a copy of said order for your reference. In the near future you
will be notified of hearingsto be held regarding proceeding in this matter,
but until such time please by advised that you are not to proceed with this
sale.
Yours truly,
Thomas H. Terrell

I

Commissioner Schaad said to let·the.records show that this property will not
·· go on sale and that this letter be shown received and ordered filed. Also that
a copy of the restraining order is on file with the letter.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Torian Agency for Continental Bond BND 193 12 20
Faithful Performance Blanket Position Bond, in the amount of $375.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

The following four claims was received from the City of Evansville:
251o Contribution of Purchasing budget by the County
( Payable to the City Controller)
Amount stated due for second Quarter of 1973-April lst.through Juno 30th.
$2,419.07.
Commissioner Viillner moved that the above claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded·tho motion. So ordered.
4z1., Contribution of \';eights and Measures budget by the County(Payable to
the City Controllor)
Amount stated due for second quarter of 1973(April 1st. through June 30th.
$1,734 .31.
Commissionor \'Jillner 1~oved tho. t tho abovo claim be approved. Commissioner
Schaad seconded tho ~ ~ion. So ordered.

I

..
3.
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CLAIMS •••• , CotlTiiHJillD

141,. Contribution of Traffic Engineering budget by the County(Payable to the
City Controller
Amount stated due for second quarter of 1973(April 1st. through June 30th.)
$7,854.34.
Commissioner Willner movod that the above claim be approved. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion .••• so ordered.

I

401,. Contribution of Building Inspection budget by the County(Payable to the
City Controller)
Amount stated due for second quarter of 1973(April lst. through June 30th.)
•h3,433.36.
Com~issioner

Willner moved that the above claim be approved.
Schaad seconded tho motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

OHIO VALLEY ENGD..TEERS
A claim was received from Ohio Valley Engineers
·project in the amount of $25,000.00.

for the Barker Avenue

Commissioner Willner asked isn't it customary for them to turn in a progress
report with these claims, and wondered if this is tho first bill.
Mr. Volpe said he believes there was one other one.
Commissioner Schaad said we will hold this claim under advisement for one
week and check it out and see if they can get a progress report on it.
BILL NIX CONSTRUCTION CO.

I

A claim was received from Bill Nix Construction Co., for work done at Burdette
Park on Nurrenbern Road, in the amount of $7,490.40.
After/county attorney Tom Swain looked it over he said he couldn't see whether
or not the 101,. retainage fee was held out.
Commissioner Schaad suggested they hold it for one week and check it out.
, Commissioner Willner moved that ~he .claim be held for one week.
Schaad seconded the motion. So·ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

DEEDS TO BUYERS ••• SALE OF 1971

Mr. Volpe said these are deeds for people that bought property in 1971 and they
are now elligable for their deeds. They are as follows:

I

CODE

BUYERS Ni'JIIlE

6-40-8
18-31-16
18-163-23
19-7-72
22-76-2
22-76-3
22-76-4
22-76-5
24-36-60
24-41-9
25-21-21
27-17-14
28-50-13
29-85-7
31-116-30

J.E. Conley
Paul Humphrey
H.C.McDonald
Milton Purdie
Roy J.& Lucille Wills
Roy J.& Lucille ~ills
Roy J.& Lucille ~ills
Roy J.& Lucille Wills
Bernice Thomas
Mil ton Purdie
Urban Seibert
Mil ton Purdie
Dorothy Sanderson
Gono Stono
Mil ton Purdie

BUYERS NAlhE
34-162-4
34-162-5
34-173-24
34-175-22
34-229-2
34-238-1
22-89-7
95198-0il

Mil ton Purdie
Milton Purdie
Mil ton Purdie
Milton Purdie
Milton Purdie
Urban Seibert
Crane Realty
Raymond & Virginia iindry

4.
/
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MH.

NUSS!U~Y!~iR

•••• MR. Vi ANDEL

Mr. Wandel prosontod a claim from Robort A. Goff, Real Estate Broker, for the
widoninrs of Burkhnrdt Rd., for tho purchuse of pGrcols 1,2,3,5,6,7 and 8, in
tho umount of $2,100.00.
Commissioner \'iillner asked Mr .Goff if it would be possible to wrap this up
by noxt week and Mr. Goff said yes, ono way or another.
County e.ttorn'ey said the parcels are all in order, vti th the exception of
parcel number five, which is not notarized.

I

Commissioner ('/illner moved that the above claim bo approved, ·with the exception of parcels number 4 and 5. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.

A claim v:as also presented from Robert L. Richard Jr. for appraisals and
right-of-way negotiaions for widening, improving and re-building bridge on
Allons Road. Partial payment due as of August 8,1973 ••• 2 appraisals and 2
parcels negotiated. This claim is in the amount of $800.00
Mr. Wandel said there will be about six parcels all together on this.
There was also a claim for the ea9ement fer widening of Allons Road for Alvah
D. and Gladys M. Alexander in the amount of $4,075.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that the above claims for Allons Road be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
EASEMENTS
Mr. Wandel submitted the following easements to the commissioners for their
approval.
Victor R. and Mildred F. Hordynski •• for easement on Burkhardt Road, in the
amount of $558.29.
Victor R. and Mildred F. Hordynski •• for easement on Burkhardt Road, in the
amount of $741.71.

I

Arthur w. and Ruth Hartig ••• for easement on Burkhardt Road, in the amount
of $10.00.
Harold T. and Margaret M. Schnur ••• for easement on Burkhardt Road, in the
amount of $10.00.
Roy J. and Dorothy M. Gibson ••• for easement on Burkhardt Road, in the amount
of $640.00.
Nellie M. Shelton and Alvin L. Shelton ••• for easement on Burkhardt Road, in
the amount of $10.00.
Corr:unissioner Willner moved that the above easements be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CUTS IN

Applications for tiuts-in were presented, as follows:
Indiana Bell Tolophone Co. asked permission to cut into Owensville Road to
place buried telephone facilities.
Indiana Bell Telophono Co. asked permission to cut into Baseline Road, across
Baseline 1900' east of Cemotary Road then 200' on north side in berm, to bury
telephone cable.
Indium• Bell Telophono Co. asked permission to cut into Volkman Road intersection of Old Stato Road and Voakman Hoad to push buried telephone cublo.
Corr..'!lissionor I':Hlnor moved that thoso cuts-in be qproved.
nocondod tho motion. So ordored.

Commissionor Schaud

I

5.
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Upon tho typin~ of thoso minutes, und the isouing of cho'c1:s for claims, it
was brought to tho Auditor's attention that on tho claim for Alvah D. and
Gladys M. Aloxandor for tho oasemont for widening of Allons Road that the
commissionors npproved only one ole.im for $4,075.00 and there should hc.ve
been two claims upprovod for $4,0?5.00 each. This matter will be brought
up in the com:nissioners mooting again next wook.
HE: SPRY RO!iD

I

Commissioner \'Jillnor said last weak thoy talked about tho problem out on
Spry Road and this woek he received a letter from a Mr. Reynolds at the
corner of Spry Road and Elna Ka.y Dr. tolling him that the situation has
not improved at all. Bob said he feols we must take some kind of action
on this right now.
The contractor is Norman Jacobs who has been excavating dirt and in the
hauling of it, they have dropped some off and the dirt and dust is just
terrible ou-~ there.
Mr. Crooks has contacted tho contractor out there and advised him that he
is to clean up the dirt every evening, but evidently has not been doing so.

1l:nf ;1eJ
Mrs. H~~pb~y who liv~s at 6222 Division St. was present and stated that she
is a precinct com~itteeman and she has had over a hundred calls on this.
On this same project, they are bringing the dirt over on Division St.,next
to her property. She said they gave 15 feet for the right of v..ay for the
lane(Kimber Lane) but she doesn't think the county ever accepted it.
She said the dust is just unbearable, as they have put some white rock
on part of the road which only adds to the dust. She feels like there
should be a law to keep this kind of thing from happening.

u Yl .p..:,e.q

Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Hnmphrerif she lived within the city and
she said no, she is in the county.

I

Commissioner Willner asked the county attorney what is our legal rights on
this and Mr. Stephens said the county commissioners have no jurisdiction to
stop activities on private property. If they are creating a dust storm on
private property through their excavating or falling dirt, we don't have
any jurisdiction over it. It doesn't make any difference, as long as they
·aren't damaging the road. He and Mr. Swain both looked the statute up and
it doesn·' t apply to dirt on the road, only litter. He asked Mrs. Humphrey
if she has talked to Mr. Brune about this problem and after she said no
she hadn't, he advised her to do so.
Mr. Crooks said he would follow through and go out and talk to the contractor
and give us a full report.
Mr. Stephens said Kimber Lane isn't on the official list of accepted roads
adopted by the county. He is cross matching his list of roads with the list
Jack Willard has and getting the records all straight. In the mean time he
will write a letter to the contractor.
RE: . CONDEW~ATION ON L & N OVERPASS
Mr. Swain said he needs one more resolution to condemn on piece ·Of property
on the L.& N. Overpass. The people's name is McCutchan. This is the last
of the four. They have been unable to agree on a price. He will furnish
the com:nissioners with a logal description on this. Commissioner Willner
moved that this be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So
ordered.

I

RE:

APPRAISALS •••••• ST. JOE

Mr. Swc.in r.;aid he has got t•:,-o appraisals bs.ck on St. Joe Ave. He has ten
days from August 7th. to file objections to the appraisals, so what is tho
commissioners pleasure on it. Those aro court appraisals. He said he
cloesn It ObjOCt to Strong 1 Other than they paid for O.Vfil'Y bUSh and troo, and
it sooms to him that whon you buy n lot,that r,oos with it.
Conmissioner ~illner,askod tho price of the court appraisals over our
appr[dsnls and '£ow s'Bid be didn't know what our nppro.isal \'ius, but tho court

r
G.
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npproisuls uro $3700.00 and tho tukine; is 2,000 sq.ft.plus five treon and
108ft. of ronco and dnmc•eo to tho rosiduo und tho othor ono is ;j>2300. 00
for 1830 sq.ft. end forty ft. of hode;o and forty ft~ of fonoe and $900.00
damage to tho residuo.
Commissioner Vlillnor said ho would be interested in tho difference between
the nppraisaln.
Mr. Swain said he could file en objection and we could always withdraw it.
Com:nissioner ~'lillnor moved thnt Mr. Swain be permi ttod to e;o ahead and file
the objection on those two pieces of property on St. Joe Avenue. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

JACK V.'ILLARD

Mr. Willard presented a monthly report from the county highway department
for tho month of July. The report was received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard said out on Seib Road and Lamey Dr. there is a contractor that
is wanting a culvert put in. This developer is building houses back on Lamey
Dr. and this is not an accepted road. The developer said there we.s a four
inch culvert there at one time.
Mr. Stephens said we should check and see if he wants the culvert within
the county right-of-way on Seib Road.
Mr. Willard said he feels the contractor should install it with the commissioners approving it, since its in our right-of-way.
Commissioner \'lillner said he would agree with that.•
Mr. Willard was instructed to advise the contractor of the commissioners .
feelings on this.
RE:

LIST OF ACCEPTED ROADS

Mr. Willard presented a list of roads he has on cards that Bill Stephens
doesn't rove on the official list. These were referred to Bill Stephens.
RE:

I

COU.PARISON OF PRICES

Commissioner Willner asked Jack Willard if he could give him a comparison
of his prices that he has paid for his parts, supplies, etc. He would like
one list showing his 1972 prices and then.his 1973 prices, and would like
for this to be an itemized statement. Mr. Willard said he would get it for
him.
RE:

HERMAN HOTZ

Mr. Hotz presented an application for the admittance of Anunda Christman
to the Pleasantview Rest Home. Mr. Harness attached a note to the application
stating that he would reco~mend it be accepted.
Com:nissioner Willner moved it be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.

RE:

HOUSE ON OUTER

ST.JO~

Mr. Hotz suggested that on the Kissel house, since they can't seem to get
rid of it, he thinks that if there is no time limit on removing it, that
his department could tear it do.,m, if they could have one of the trucks
from the highway dept. to haul it off. Mr. Willard said he can use the
truck, but it would hurt him. ··l::i.le on tho subject of trucks, Jack said
in Columbus, Ohio there are all . 11e trucks, tractors and trailers they could
want. \'!e 1 vo got to go up then; .. :-.d check thorn out, as the aren 1 t running
because tho batteries are all d~~d. He would liko for himself and Bob
Willner to fly up there, so that Bob, as a mechanic, could check them out.
Commissioner Schaad moved thu t l.lr. VJillo.rd and Mr. Willner be permi ttod to
fly, round trip, to Columbus, Ol1io to check out this surplus oquipmont.
Com11issioner ,·iillnor socondod tho motion. So orderod.
Commissioner V:illnor moved that Mr. Hotz bo permitted to teur the K:i.ssel
houso do\'.'n, ut thoil' own leisure time. Comn1issionor Schnad seconded the
motion. i::o ordort.Jd,
MuutiL

~'Qoo:;sed

11.t 10:;15 a..m.
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Robert Schnod
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SECRETARY: J.Decker
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COUNTY AUDI'I'Ol1

COlJN'rY ATTOHNEY

REPORTERS

Lewis Fo Volpe

Thowas Swain

C.Lench
G.Clabes
B.Gladish
B.Thor.apson

Bill Stephens
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COUNTY COHMISSIOI'II;RS MEETING
AUGUST 20, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners .,.tas held on Monday', August 20,
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Thomas
Ossenberg presiding.
RE:

I

PREVIOUS HINUTES

AMENDl~D

It was brought to the attention of the Commissioners that there were two parcels
on Alvah D. & Gladys M. Alexander for the widening of Allens Road, last week,
instead of one, as reported. The two claims were in the exact amount of $ 1~,075.00
and only one of them was approved. At that time, as they thought the second one
to be a duplicate.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the second claim be approved and that the minutes
be approved as amended. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The reading of the previous minutes was dispensed with.

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTHENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
Mary Burch

..

1616 Division St.

$3.125 Hr.

Secretary

Eff: 8-20-73

AREA PLAN C01·H1ISSION
Jack E. Hanes III

414

s.

Willow Rd.

Zoning Admin.

$9,500 Yr.

Eff: 8-16-73

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Wandalee Cain

I

RE:

2601 Melrose Rd.

Clerk

Eff: 8-16-73

$230.00 Se. Mo.

EMPLOYEMNT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Jack E. Hanes III

414

s.

Willow Rd.

Technician

Eff:. 8-15-73

$6,420.00

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
~gnes·

RE:

Lichtenfeld

637

s.

Fares Ave.

Clerk

$230.00

se.

Mo.

Eff: 8-J.-5-73

LETTER ON TOWN OF DARMSTADT

A letter was received by the Commissioners from Robert Schuttler, as follows:
Gentlemen:
This letter has reference to a proposed agreement between the Towp of
Darmstadt and the Board of County Commissioners in which the To\om agrees to waive
all road tax distributions in return for the county assuming all road maintenance,.~
~he same as for the unincorporated areas of the county.
The authority for such an arrangement is found in Sec. 36-3901, Burns Statutes
Vol. 7 1 Part 2 (Supp).
If you will refer this matter to one of your attorneys, I am sure we can
work out an agreement satisfactory to all concerned.

I

Commissioner l-lillner moved that this matter be referred to the Legal Department.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER - BICYCLE ROUTE

A letter was received from Michael Petrovich, in reference to a bicycle route,
as follows:
Gentlemen:
I recently spoke \dth County Commissioner Robert Schaad, by telephone, and
he suggested that I put in writinr, this request.
As bicycling has become increasinp,ly popular this past sumr.;cr, I Hould like
to know what the requirements would be to have the speed limit reduced to 40 miles
per hour from Marx Road to Church on Nm-r Harr.1ony Road and have th.is posted as a
bicycle route.

r
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Over the past several weeks, I have noted an increase in the bicycle traffic
especially on Saturdays and Sundays over this road. I am a resident at 6311 Nmr
Harmony Road, and I have discussed with som~ of tho neighbors this idea and they
concur that they would bo.interested in accomplishing this objective.
May I hear from you regarding this matter.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the Area Plan Commission
for study and recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REPORT ON KH1BER LANE

Mr. Crooks submitted the following report on Guy
Division and Kimber Lane:

Ram~ey

Apt. Project, Outer East

I

Inspection on August 13 at 7:30 P.M. of the lane and building site shows these
conditions:
I. Kimber Lane is a gravel road which is in good condition, which would be dusty
when dry. There was very little dirt on the surface.
2.

Dirt fill is being placed on the project bet~een building sites.

3. The closest house is on outer East Division about 300 feet east of Kimber.
The building project is west of Kimber.
4.

The houses on Burkhart Road are approximately 800 to 900 feet east of Kimber.

5. The houses across Division (Slaughter Avenue) are approximately 300 feet south
and west of Kimber.
It appears the situation is in good shape from a construction standpoint. The
only possibility would be to treat Kimber, but due to the distances involved,
I would question the need.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that a copy of this report be sent to Hrs. Unfried,
who complained about the conditions, last week. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
.
RE:

REPORT ON SPRY ROAD

Mr. Crooks submitted the following report on Marvin Jacobs Spry Road dirt removal
project:
For some time this project has been t·1atched and requests made to Jacobs to clean
up the dirt from the streets every day. Jacobs did this and even drove a well
to supply water to flush down the street.
Our latest observations of the project are·:
August 8, 1973 - - Paul May inspected the site
crm-r was sweeping the road at that time. ·Also
and reportedly filed no complaint report. Tho
had been stolen and they could no longer flush

at approximately 5:30 P.M.
The
the sheriff's department was there
crm.r reported the pump on the well
the road.

August 13, 1973
I inspected the site at approximately 7:00 P.M. after the
rain to determine mud condition. There was absolutely no mud on the ro?.d.
As a point of interest the complainant, William Reynold, lives directly in front
of the driveway (entrance) to the dirt removal nroject. Spry Road runs east and
west and Reynolds lives on the northwest corner of Spry Road and Elna-Eay Drive.
It appears the con:tractor has made an effort to control dust on the road.
will continue to observe the situation.

We

Commissioner Schaad moved that a eopy of this report be sent to those concerned
in this matter. Commissioner Willner seconded ~he motion. So ordered.
RE:

I~ONTHLY

Rt:PORT •••• TREASURER

The monthly report of the County Treasurer was presented to the Commissioners
for the month of July, 1973.
Rcnort received and ordered filed.

I
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RE:

CERTIFICATE OF InSURANCE

A certificate was received from the Insurance Co. of North America, covering
the concert on August 2, 1973, which was held at the County Auditorium.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

ROAD DEDICATION

The resolution on the dedication of part of Crestmont Drive, part of Lemay Drive
and part of Agathon Road was presented again to the Commissioners, after having
been recorded. The resolution was approved on July 30, 1973.
The resolution is being filed and made a part of the record.
RE:

MATTER OF RECEIVERSHIP

Receivership papers were received on Kelb Inc. with Citizens National Bank being
the receiver. The hearing is set for September 14, 1973 at 9:30 a.m. in Superior
Court.
This matter was referred to the Legal Department.
RE:

CLAIMS

A. claim was received from Brink's Inc. for services to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court in the amount of $59.40, with the following letter attached:

I

Gentlemen:
Recently you were informed of an adjustment in your contract with Brink's,
Incorporated effective July 1, 1973, due to our wage agreement in Evansville, Ind.
You have agreed with these increases and the rates in your contract have been
changed to reflect our new service charges.
Hov1ever, in compliance with the President's order on a temporary price freeze,
these increases were not implemented.
With the lifting of this freeze on August 12th, we are initiating our agreed
upon rates effective August 16, 1973.
These:new prices arc based on the criteria established by tho Interstate
Commerce Commission and such other regulating bodies as may be concerned. Brink's,
Incorporated agrees to refund any charges or price increases to the extent that.
any regulatory board or commission having jurisdiction may find them improper in
the future.
May we express our appreciation of your favorable consideration of this matter
and your past patronage. If you have any questions, please call our Evansville office
at 426-0607.
Very truly yours,. Brink's Inc. , Thomas F. Horigan, General Mgr;
Co~~issioner Willner moved that the claim for $59.40 be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Thomas Swain in the amount of $24.60 for Xerox copies
for condemnation ••• 246 copies at 10¢ each.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered •.

I

A claim was received from Ohio Valley Engineer's for work on designing the proposed
Barker Avenue underpass in the amount of $25,000. Estimate #2.
This matter was deferred for one week as the total plans and maps were just received
this morning and l·ras turned over to the County Surveyor and the County Engineer -+:o
study the plans, after which time they will make their recommendation to the Commissioners.
A claim was received from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners that were
served from July 15, 1973, to August 14, 1973, in the amount of $4,755.20.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLOVERLAHN SUBDIVISION

Mrs. Bobbie Ziliak of 4418 Clover Drive, appeared for the residents of this area
and presented a petition for the residents of this area and presented a petition,
signed by all the residents except for one family l·rho had been out- of tmm and
when she did reach them, they evidently didn't understand the problem and Hike
Ludwig agreed to go put and talk to these people.

r
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The petition reads as

follo~ts:

We, the residents of Clovcrlawn Subdivision do hereby agree to two requirements
as layed out by the county, by the correction of the overflow from our ditch onto
Clover .. Ori ve and Long acres •
1.
2.

A temporary easement of up to four feet onto our proper~y~ if necessary.
A tempora~J Right-of-Way for machinery needed to correct the problem.

These agreements are temporary and will be terminated at the completion of the
proiect.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what

Ci~izens

I

Management was doing on this.

Commissioner Willner said that it .lms his understanding that they were l-taiting
on the county to get this easement and then they were going to share the cost with
trucks and manpower.
RE:

HR. NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented Notice to Bridge Contractors and specifications for
proposals for bridges on Kuebler Road, Korff Road and Allens Road.
He said these were re~dy to go except for one Right-of-Way on Korff Road which
the people have verbally agreed to, but Mr. Niederhaus has the papers.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will call Mr. Niederhaus.
Commissioner Schaad moved that .the·
bids be advertised for, on the Kuebler
Road bridge, also that the bids on the Korff Road bridge be advertised .for,
providing that the Right-of-Way is cleared up before advertising. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissione~ Willner said there were some concessions made with some of these
bridges because the county didn't pay any Right-of-Way and he would like for this
to be aired between the other Commissioners, so he will be backed up on this. He
said that on Korff Road bridge, the county is to hr.ul some dirt into an adjacent
field and repair and clean the culvert there. This is to be done to get the Rightof Way free of charge.

I

Mr. Wandel said they also would appreciate if the Commissioners would pive some
study to the prospect of more efficient signs as to the hazards of the hills and
speed limits.
Commissioner Schaad said that the County Attorney suggested that the people on
Kuebler Road write a letter on the hazards out there and to state what they want
so it can be referred to the Area Plan Commission.
Mr. Wandel said that the gentleman that owns property on three ·corn~rs on Kuebler
Road ~as been trying for some time to get the side road ditches cleaned out, that
he granted the Right-of-Way, contigent upon the county cleaning these ditches •
.Mr. Nussmeyer said they were also ready to go on the Allens Road bridge.
Mr. Rickard said he has been negotiating on the Right-of-Way for this project and
he hoped to hear from Mr. Beck on the last Right-of-\-lay, as the rest of them can
be finalized today. This is from St. Joe to West of t~esker Park Drive.
Mr.

Nu~smcyer

I

said that there was a matter of financing this project. He said that
to Hr. Hudson, they can't use any of the $96,000. He said -~:he R & S funds
will be approved on Sep":ember 6th or 7th, also that there isn't anything left in this
account.
accord~ng

Mr. Voloe said that he has this taken care of on a temporary deal, that he is taking
it out ~f Right-of-Way Highway funds and will reimburse the account.
Mr. Lud'tdg said he has talked to the State Board of Accounts and R & S in order
to get the money before September 6th., thnt Hr. Hudson is working on it but he hasn't
heard anything as yet.
Commissioner Willn~r moved that the Auditor be authori7.ed to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So order~d. This authorization is for
bids for the Allen's Road bridge.

.,,

I

RE:

,

CUTS-IN

Applications for cuts-in were presented as follows:
The Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. requests permission to cut into Evergreen
Acres to provide gas service to 18 lots in Section K•••••••• w.o. #315e020.
Commissioner Willne~

Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permis~ion to cut into N. Green River
Road.,, •• F-5717-73.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

ITEt4S OF INFORHATION

Mr. Nussmcycr said that A.T.&T. has a main shipping line on Allens RoRd on our
Right of Way, that the. Gas Co.. has ~!nee taken over this line and they have agreed
to move the lines at their expense.
Commissioner Schaad said at the last Council Call we were given $103,000.00.for
three bridr,cs, that one was withdratm because the city is going "to do it and
another one was taken off also. He said that the council .had a presentation made
by Mr. Rader, who suggested that pipes be put in instead of building +.hose structures.
Mr. Ludwig said thia wouldn't qualify for accumulative bridge funds, but +.hat since
this is R & S money, he wondered if pipes could be used on any of these projects.
Mr, Wandel said that he has the list of roads that are to be repaired with the
$210,600,00 that was approved by the County Council.

I

Commissioner Willner said he thought that hot mix will be needed on Old Petersburg
Road,.since it has a concrete base.
Commissioner Schaad said they have the money and the Right of Way on Middle Mt.
Vernon Road,
Mr. Nussmeyor said that Middle Mt. Vernon Road will be ready to advertise for
bids. next week. He also said that they received the last Right of Way on
B.urkhardt Road so this will also be ready next week.
RE:

EASEHENTS AND CLAIMS

M!\, Nussmeyer presented the following easements that were presented last week which
. were parcels # ll&S:
Martin J. & Mildred c. Dunchholz & Albert E. and Mary
Burkhardt Road in the amount of $510.00.

c.

Dunchholz for casement on

Oscar and Josephine Folz and Joseph and Emma Folz for casement on
the amount of $1,500.00.

Burkha~dt

Road in

Commissioner Willner moved that these easements be accepted and tha~ the claims be
approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Claim from Robert A. Goff for services for purchase of parcel #4, in the amount of
$400.00. This parcel completes all parcels required to be purchased for this project.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
tho motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

Easements were presented for the Right of Way on Kuebler Road from
Norma J. Er\-1in for Right of Way on Kuebler Road on Parcel #1
Charles A. and Hary Lee Wolf on Parcel #.-2

~he

following:

Commissioner Willner moved that these casements be acccp~cd and tha~ all easements
be recorded. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So o~dcred.
r.asements and claims were presented for.Right of Way on Allons Rond as follows:

/
/

Bertha Cobb ••• Parcel #7 for widening of Allons Road •••• Amount of Claim is
$931.00.
Georp,e E. & Pearl L. McClellan •••• Parcel #6 for widening of Allens Ro<'ld ••••
Amount of Claim is $600.00.

~

A claim was presented from Rickard Realty Inc. in the amount of $800.00 ••••
second partial payment for appraisals and negotiations for Right of Way
in the widening, improving and re-building bridge on Allens Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these easements be accepted and that the claims
·be approved. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
P£:

I

BERGDOLT ROAD

'
Mr. Ludwig said that
the L & N is tied up in the Rights of Way in several places
on the Bergdolt Road project and he heard there is to be a meeting on this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the local Superintendent has recommend~d that the
Right of Way be given.

RE:

INDUSTRIAL PARK

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for the Industrial Park on outer St. Joe Ave.,
which is about a quarter of a mile long.
Commissioner Schaad moved, on the recommendation of the County Surveyor, that
these plans be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SALE OF COUNTY OWNED PROPERTY
....

County Attorney Stephens received the following bids on parcels of countyowned surplus property:
Bid from George Taylor on Parcel# 56 ••• Code 24-29-5, located at 609 Olive Street.
Appraised value is $210.00. Amount of Rid is $25.00.

I

Bid from Evansville Ins. & Financial Service on Parcels #2S ••• Code 21-19-11,
located at 402 John Street. Appraised value is $100.00. Amount of Bid is $25.00,
and Parcel #57 ••• Code 24-30-5, located at 631 Olive Street. Appraised value is
$150.00. Amount of Bid is $25.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be accepted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

County Attorney Stephens said that he will prepare the deeds on these parcels
and they can be picked up and paid for next l'teek in the Auditors office.
The sale of the surplus county-owned property will continue.
RE:

MR. rliLLARD

Mr. Willard said he has three more roads to do in the west side and wanted to
get them done. He said they are working on Five-Dollar Road today and Hill still
have Van Ness Avenue, Tupman Lane and around Nesbit Station to do in this area,
also that nothing has been done on Pruitt Road and the school buses will be going
over it soon and if something isn't done, it will deteriorate tho road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the county should fix this.
Mr. Willard presented his report on roads resurfaced by the Highway Department.
RE: REVENUE SHARING
Commissioner Schaad said at the last County Council meeting, they asked for an
accounting of the Revenue Sharing money that the County Commissioners have given
so far. He suggested going through accounts 506.1, 506.2 and 506.3 and sec what
money the Coun~y Commissioners have been given each time. He said it would be
difficult to account for repair of roads and which account it was paid from but
if Hr. Willard would make a list of all -+:he roads that have been done since the
first money came in for Highway construction from Revenue Sharing, the length of
the road and the cost. He said that f·lr. Hillard only puts dm-m the actual cost
of materials and the man )1ours, Hhich isn't a true reflection of cost because
there is Retirement, Social Security, etc. ~o consider.
Mr. Volpe said he thoup;ht that a 20% addition on the labor report '<~ould 1;nke care
of this. He also said that an actual usc survey has to be sent to the federal
Government by September 1, 1973.

I

I
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RE:

BUENA VISTA BRIDGE

Commissioner Willner asked if there was money allocated for the Buena Vista
bridge from the bridge fund.

I

Mr. Ludwig said there was, also that this project \>dll be totally done by the
city. He also said that the County Council \vants a breakdown as they '~<tanted to
know if there had been money from the accumulated bridr,e fund which had been
anpropriated for certain jobs and maybe the present County Commissi?ncrs don't look
at it the same way the past County Commissioners had and maybe some of the funds
could be repealed to do these jobs at hand.
Commissioner Schaad said they agreed to study those items on which money had been
allocated against the bridge funds and maybe some could be repealed to do some
of the projects now being proposed.
Former County Commissioner Buthod said there was a five-year plan submitted some
four or five years ago; in accordance with the herbic requirements. He said they
were set pretty much at priority but he didn't know how specific the money was
allocated but it was in accordance with the five year projection.
Mr. Ludwig said he thought the Council President had a good idea by su~gesting
the money be placed in a lump sum and use it as it is needed. He said the Council
is reltlctant to giving Revenue Sharing money for projects that they ask for when
this money is availab1e. He said some money could be repealed on projects such
as Buena Vista, New Green River Road and Claremont & Carpenter Creek.
Mr. Nussmeyer thought there should also be an emergency fund set up.
RE:

I

COHPLAINT ON PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

Commissioner Willner stated that Hr. 'Hillard had presented a list to the County
Commissioners, of all the products that the county garage has purchased through
the purchasing agent. He said he found that on Forty-one different products listed,
the price has gone up in price and some has doubled from the price of last year
and he understands that in ordering the parts, it amounts to a 50% increase of
his w~rk load to go to the purchasing agent.
Commissioner Schaad said they really couldn't tell anything about this until the
end of the year.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought that since it is a city-county venture and
they arc buying more, that they would get more favorable prices. He thought the list
should be turned over to the purchasing department and ask .them for an opinion.
The other Commissioners agreed to ask .the purchasing officials to appear at next
Monday's meeting to explain the situation.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented his monthly report of the Building Commission on the permits
that were issued in July of 1973.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

BOEHNE LAKE

Commissioner Schaad said he drove out Boehne Camp Road yesterday and there was a
scum of some sort on the lake.
.Mr. Hotz said he had talked to Commissioner Willner about this and he said that he
was going out to look at it.
The meeting recessed at 11:15 a.m •

.
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COUNTY COI1MISSIOUERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUHTY ATTORNEY

Thomas Ossenberg
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Robert Hillner

Lewis F. Volpe

Bill Stephens

REPORTERS

s. Clark
B.· Gladdish
A. Jackson
c. Leach
G. Clabes
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
AUGUST 27, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 27,
1973, at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with Vice President Bob
Scha~d presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT DISCUSSED

It was reported last week that the county highway department showed that prices
for approximately 40 items had increased since the purchasing department started
doing the buying.
Mr. Willard had said that the workload on purchases had increased so%.
Mr. John Gaither, the City Controller, said he appreciated the opportunity to
appear before the Commissioners to discuss the activity of the purchas'ing
department for the .last six months. He then made his presentation by saying
that the city-county purchasing department has already saved the taxpayers
$25,091.88 and he thought many more dollars could be saved if all departments
realize the potential.
He said that the county garage had only used the purchasing department's services
on four percent of their purchases this year.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners are going
to have to decide whether they want to defend the purchasing department's budget
when they go before the county council for the budget review.
RE:

COUNTY SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue.
RE:

The sale will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••••• APPOINTHENTS

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Richard Graham

1150 Hillsdale Rd.

Instrumentman

$6,720 Yr.

Eff: 8/16/73

3126 Dearborn
Cler. Assist.
300 Harrison Blvd. "
"

$5,020 Yr.

Eff: 8/1/73

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Mildred Morgan
Martha Cron

II

II

II.

111111

VANDERBURGH CO. PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Ronald Barron

2515 W. Indiana

Investigator

$6,220 Yr.

Eff: 8/16/73

Maintenance

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 8/27/73

VANDERBURGH COUNTY AUDITORIUM
Vernon Morris
.•

s.

Linwood

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Patricia Allen

I

1105

RE:

1716 l3ellemeade

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES

......

Sr. Secretary

$5,620 Yr.

Eff: 8/16/73

RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Charles Reid
Brian Davis

330 Tyler
2323 E. Gum

Rodman
Draftman

$5,720
$5,720

Yr.
Yr.

Eff: 8/15/73
Eff: 8/16/73

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Sara Clouse

Clerical Assistant

$5,020

Eff: 8/3/73

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 8/10/73
Eff: 8/10/73
Eff: 8/22/73

COUNCIL OF GOVERNHENTS
Vince Bernardin
Barbara Sisson
Richard Kuhn

3114 E. Blackford
1107 N. Spring
Bloomington Incl.

Temporary
Temporary
Planner I

$7,BLJ9.92 Yr.

r
2.
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RE:

RESIGNATION OF COUNTY ENGINEER

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. George Wandel,
the Vanderburgh County Highway Engineer:
Gentlemen:
On March 16 of this year I was afforded the distinct honor of being
employed as the Vanderburgh County Highway Engineer. It has been my privilege
and pleasure to work under the direction of the Vanderburgh County Commissioners
and Mr. Richard Nussmeyer, the Vanderburgh County Surveyor. My association with
other officials, office holders, and private citizens concerned with the progress
of Vanderburgh County and the City of Evansville has been most gratifying.
My particular appreciation is extended to the personnel of the County
Surveyor's office and of the County Garage without whose co-operation it would
not have been possible to function in my appointed capacity.
It is with regret that I must submit for your consideration the following:
I feel that the post of Vanderburgh County Engineer would be more appropriately
fulfilled by a resident of Vanderburgh County. A person more closely related
with the citizens of and the ambitions of the citizens of Vanderburgh County.
I therefore respectfully request. that my resignation be considered final by the
date of September 1, 1973. If you find it to be desirable to make other arrangements before that date, it will be acceptable to me.

I

Commissioner Willne~ moved that the resignation of George Wandel as Vanderburgh
County Engineer be approved. Commissioner seconded the motion, with regret.
So ordered.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAWS
J

A copy of a letter from the City-County Department of Health to Yewell & Nellie
Raleigh of 2520 N. Grove Street was presented to the Commissioners, stating that
they have received several complaints regarding the dumping of trash on their
property, that it will be necessary for this area to be closed to further dumping
and that the trash must·· be removed. A reinvestigation will be made in approx~matel
fifteen days to determine if this condition has been corrected.
Letter received and filed.
A copy of a letter from the City-County Department of Health to Nathan & Lorene
Foster of 352 s. Craig Street was presented to the Commissioners, stating that
they have received several complaints regarding the dumping of trash on property
in the 200 block of s. Craig, that it will be necessary for this area to be closed
to further dumping and the trash·must be removed. A reinvestigation will be made
in approximately fifteen days to determine if this condition has been corrected.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

LETTER FROM THE YOUTH EMERGENCY SERVICE

The following letter was received from the Youth Emergency Service of 5600 Old
Boonville Highway:
Dear Gentlemen:
In the next several weeks, Youth Emergency Service will once again initiate
a program to help fight drug abuse in the City of Evansville. The Y.E.S. Program
will be one part of a comprehensive program for our youth which will be federally
funded. vlith the serious cutbacks in most federal programs, our budget requires
that we ask many people to participate in our program to keep it viable.
County we please ask the County Commissioners to help us keep our program
in top running order. We are requesting a dumpster to be placed on the property
at 5600 Old Boonville Highway or could we have free disposal of the trash on a
regular basis. We see a great need for this type of service for our residence
as approximately 15 to 20 youths will be residing in the therapeutic community.
Sincerely, R. H. Zehner, Board of Directors
Mrs. Zehner said they had the money in their original budget to have their
trash picked up but this was one of the things that had to be cut out. She
said that the staff on duty ·could police the dumpster.
Commissioner Willner moved that two dumpsters be located at 5600 Old Boonville
Highway, on a trial basis. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

~
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RE:

REQUEST OF RIGHT OF WAY FOR A PUBLIC STREET

A request for the dedication of Right of Way for Westmore Drive was received
by the Commissioners.
County Attorney Swain said that the dedication of most of this street has
been accepted and this is just a matter of accepting the dedication of the
rest of it.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the dedication of the rest of Westmore Drive
be accepted. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER OF COMPLAINT ••• DARMSTADT ROAD

A letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Warren Klein of 10100
Darmstadt Road, as follows:
Dear Sirs:
Darmstadt Road is one of the oldest and most scenic roads around Evansville,
(Highland School- Darmstadt), I doubt whether anyone could take exception to
that statement but it has been sadly neglected. 1. Trees and brush have been
allowed to grow on the right of way. 2. Culverts are stopped up and in some
cases ditches filled in without tile, thereby ruining the drainage and causing
the road to break up. 3. The road is well posted regard curve warnings and
speed but these are being violated. 4. Also heavy trucks trying to evade the
u.s. 41 weigh station take this route into the city, thereby causing~ surface
to break up and add to the hazzards of the heavy traffic.
I could list specific spots of these violations but thert?- are so many. Your
experts could spot them more readily than I could name them. The road does need
corrective work and better patroling. Hoping you'll get this project on your
agenda and give it your attention as soon as possible.

I

Comm~ssione~Ji~e: ::·aid_ the:C a~ some driveways tha~t-ll~~y-whatsoever
and 1.n the w1.nter t1.me, w1_1en .:::: ~'r.:an and. freezes., ~~'"Water is washJ.ng across
the road and causes slick spots. He- agreed that something should be done.

Commissioner Schaad said if the people will supply the tile, the county will
install them, but if they don't want to do this, they can't correct it, as this
has been the policy of the county.
County Attorney Stephens said they can take the problems one at a time and if
they refuse to buy the tile, the county can try to find out what is causing
the obstru~tion and perhaps a letter can get them to take care of it.
The Commissioners agreed that this matter be referred to the Co. road Inspector.
RE: COMPLAINT ••••• DITCH ON OAK HILL ROAD'
The following letter was received from Mr. Arvil L. Hilgedieck of 4408 Oak Hill
Road:
Dear Sirs:
In regard to the ditch along the East side of Oak Hill Road in the 4400 block.
A developer is working on the ground and has the ditch blocked.
This summer the rains send water across the road into our lawn leaving a
dirt cover on the grass and driveway.
With the coming of the Fall rains, it will be worse. Is there anything
that can be done to have this ditch opened before too much damage is done to
our property'l
Will you please have someone check this problem?

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said that this problem is related to the problem in Cloverlawn
Subdivision.
Mr. Willard said the contractor had agreed to clean this ditch and put in the
proper drainage.
Commissioner Schaad said that the County Attorney told him that after the
drainage problem is solved, they wanted to borrow the street sv1eeper from
the city and get this mess cleaned up. He said this letter should be answered and
inform Mr. Hilgedieck that this problem is being looked into.
RE:

RELEASE OF EASEMENT

A Release of Easement was received from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. stating
that the Board of Public Works of the City of Evansville, Indiana, adopted and
confirmed Declaratory Resolution No. 1-1972, vacating portions of alleys located

r
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Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

R & S APPLICATION

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the application for R & S funds for the drains in the
vicinity of Lincoln Avenue and Burkhardt Road. The estimated cost in $50,000.
$45,000 will be R & S funds and the other $5,000 will be from Highway Funds.
Commissioner Willner moved that this application be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

I

CUTS-IN

An application was received from Indiana Bell Telephone Co., requesting permission
to cut into Owensville Road in order to place a buried telephone cable.

Commissioner moved that this cuts in be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad seconded

CLOVERLAmi SUBDIVISION

A petition was presented to the Commissioners from all of the residents concerned,
in Cloverlawn Subdivision, which reads as forlows:
We the undersigned residents of Cloverlawn give the County the Right of
Entry to use a easement on our property to construct a ditch to facilitate a
drainage problem that exists. We as home ot-mers also a_gree to keep this ditch
clean.
Signed by nine residents.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mike Ludwig did a fine job in getting this task
accomplished.
Mr. Ludwig said they have a small problem in letting a contract since Mr. Peters
has soybeans in a field out there and they want to wait until approximately
October 15th., or when the soy beans are harvested to let this contract for the
ditch and in the meantime they would like for the mud to be removed. He suggested
using the street sweeper and said that it will probably take all day to do it.
He also said that the pipe going across Cloverlawn should be cleaned out now
and he asked Mr. Willard to try to get it cleaned out this week.

I

Mr. Willard later said that he had talked to the Board of Public Works and
they said that they will furnish the sweeper and maybe a flusher so he didn't
think they would need any hoses.
RE:

HOUSE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Mr. Hotz said that Mr. Willard has two prospects to purchase the house on outer
St. Joe Avenue. He said if they were to sell the house to these people for $1.00,
it would then be their responsibility to obtain a wrecking permit and a bond.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will write them a letter, informing them
of their responsibility.
RE:

DEEDS PRESENTED

County Attorney Stephens presented the deeds on the county-owned surplus property
that was sold last week, to the Commissioners for their signatures.
The deeds were referred to the County Auditor, who will collect the money for
the parcels when the purchasers come to pick up their deeds.
RE:

I

ACTUAL USE STUDY

Mr. Volpe presented the Actual Use Study of the Federal Revenue Funds for the
period of January 1 9 1973, to June 30, 1973, to the Commissioners for their
signatures. This must be sent to state by September l, 1973. This Actual
Use Study is also to be advertised in the newspaper.
RE:

REQUEST

Commissioner Willnel" received a note from rtr. Bill Lloyd, stating that he would
like for ~1r. NussMeyer to p,o out and check a bridge or culvert betw :m his property
an~ Eagle Slough. Mr. Lloyd wondered if something could be done for access to his l;
Th1s matter was referred to the County Surveyor.

,..
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between Virginia and Olive Streets and Edgar and Oakley Streets.
WHEREAS, said vacation was made subject to an easement in favor of the
Indiana Bell Telephone Company, Inc. to maintain and remove its telephone
facilities located in said alleys and
WHEREAS, the company has removed all of its telephone facilities located
in said alleys and no longer requires said easement and has agreed to release
same.
This vacation was for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children.

I

County Attorney Swain said the county had an agreement with the Indiana Bell
Telephone Co. and the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co., that their easements
would not be vacated until they moved their facilities, then after they moved
their facilities, they would vacate the easements in the alley's. He said he
thought Indiana Bell Telephone Co. had now removed their facilities.
This Release of Easement was referred to the County Auditor in order for it to
be recorded.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from the Evansville Wet-Heat & Piping Co. Inc. for the
installation of 2 - 200 gallon glass lined storage tanks, cleaned pilot,
replaced thermo lead, replaced magnet on gas regulator for the Washington Home
in the amount of $2,595.00.
Mr. Hotz said this•has been completed and inspected.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Indiru1a Disposal Service Inc., for scheduled locations
in the amount of $1,844.50 and for extra pick-ups in the amount of $97.15, making
the total amount of claim to be $1,941.65. This is the total billing for ~uly, 1973.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad se~onded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was received
the Central Services
final payment. This
Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion.
RE:

Commissioner

from Bill Nix Construction Co. for the construction of
Building at Burdette Park, in the amount of $7,490.40 as
claim was approved by Mrs. DeVoy.
moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
So ordered.

ALLOCATION STATUS REPORT

Mr. Volpe presented a statement of allocated status report on the R & S Funds
which was received from the Auditor of the State of Indiana, vrhich shows the
current balance available to be $518,172.81. This report was dated August 1, 1973.
Report received and filed.
RE:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the Notice to Bidders for the resurfacing with bituminous
pavement of certain county highways Hhich are as follows:
Lower Mt. Vernon Road (Old 62) - from City limits 2.8 miles West to '\--Test Franklin
Road 3600 Tons H.A.c.
Boonville-New Harmony Road - St. Joe Avenue West to Hartin Station Road
5000 tons H.A.C.

I

Old Petersburgh Road from Boonville - New Harmony Road Northeasterly 4.0 miles
New Harmony (old
2800 tons H.A.C.

u.s.

460) - from

15,400 tons H.A.c. Type B. Surface

u.s.

460 to 2.0 miles West to Marx Road

65 tons Tack Coat

There is Revenue Sharing money for these projects in the amount of $210,600.00.
Commissioner Willner moved to author·ize the Auditor to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM & EASEMENT

A claim and easement was received from Alvah
of Allens Road in the amount of $3,353.00.

f.

Gladys Alexander for the widenine

r
.
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RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Hr. Bob Rickard- of Rickard Realty Inc. for appraisals
and negotiations for Right of Way in the widening, improving and rebuilding the
bridge on Aliens Road. Final bill in the amount of $1,200.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.·
RE:

CLAIH & EASEMENT

Commissioner Schaad

.

I

A claim and easement was received from Doris Anne Folz Beck and George T. Beck Jr.
for Right of Way, Easement in the widening of Allen Road for $2,500.00. They
accepted this Right of Way offer on the condition of agreement to provide, build,
and construct a culvert, Forty foot from access road to their property.
Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

·

Commissioner Schaad seconded

MR. ANGERMEIER •••• REQUEST

The County Assessor said that they had Mr. Broerman of the Building Commissioners
office before the Board of Review, in order that he might explain the procedure
of establishing the dollar value of which they publish on their forms and which
in turn are turned over~o the Township Assessors office. He thought it was time
to come before the Commissioners tb request that they write a letter to the
Building Commissioners office, stating that before any of the forms be delivered
to the Townships in the city, that they be brought to the County Assessors office
in order that they can xerox them first, so they will have a file for the Board
of Review, so they can check them next year and can also send a copy of each
to the Township Assessors office. He also requested that the Building Commissioners
office send or make available to him, a list on all buildings and improvements
that have been removed, since they have no .. way of knowing this unless they go
out to the site and check it out.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners could check and see if they can't
have some forms printed whereby he would have an actual copy, as there would
be less foul up.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this be done and in the meantime he moved that the
Building Commissioners office be written a letter requesting they give him a copy
to xerox, until the change is made and that they make the files available to
Mr. Angermeier once a month and they can xerox them so they can also have a
list of all buildings that have been removed. The Commissioners will also check
to see if this information could be included in the forms.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. PUGH

Mr. Pugh said the State Legislature made it possible or mandated that the next
reassessment of land values will be done.on the basis of Soil Survey. He said
that Mr. Volpe has added to this by saying that there is a possibility of working
with the computor center at the University of Evansville to computerize the
material. He said it isn't all this complicated and they can train someone
in Mr. Angermeiers office and get them started in doing this work.
Mr. Volpe said this is in line with the proposal that they have been pursuing
for a year in front of council for a land data bank of profiling every piece
of property.
Mr. Pugh said that perhaps there is a person in the State Tax Board and also
from the state office who is familiar with this and he would like to get with
them in order to set up a work shop here. He wondered if the Commissioners
would want to be in on the workship.
Commissioner Willner said tho:t he liked the idea but that he didn't think the
Commissioners should be in on it. He definitely thought that the Township
Assessors should be a part of it.
Mr. Volpe suggested that this matter be brought up at the next council meeting.

I
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RE:

GUEST RECOGNIZED

Commissioner Schaad recognized Commissioner Willner's daughter, who was present
at today's meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
PRESENT
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
SEPTEMBER 4, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, September
4, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Thomas
Ossenberg presiding.
·
Tqe meeting was opene~ by Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes, this being the first
meeting of the month.·
The minutes were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them
·was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OW~ED

SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the county-owned surplus property.
continue.
RE:

I

The sale will

BID OPENING

The county attorney's were requested to proceed with the opening of the bids
that were received today on bridges # 212, on Korff Road and # 93A on Burkhardt
Road, also for the,improvement of Middle Mt. Vernon Road West of Peerless Road.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYOR
John Hart

2919 Washington

Instrumentman

$5,72o.oo Yr.

Eff: 8/23/73

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Toby Mart-inez
RE:

1316 Gavitt St.

Ass't. Inspector $5,720.00 Yr. Eff: 8/23/73

CLAIMS

I

The following claims were received for the Evansville Comprehensive Mental
Retardation Center:
Kuebler Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc. for Certificate #3, Application #4
in the amount of $66,986.49.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motlon. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Key Construction Co. for Certificate for payment #3, Application #4 in the
amount of $145,806.12.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Swanson-Nunn Electric Co. for payment #3, Application #3 in the amount of
$35,726 .. 01.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Goedde Plumbing & Heating Inc. for payment #3, Application #6 in the amount of
$8,434. 93.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

REZONING PETITION ••• FIRST READING

John H. & Louise Habermel - Petitioners
Premises affected arc situated on the Northeast corner of the intersection
formed by Darmstadt Road and Boonville-New Harmony Road.
The ~1quested change if from Rl-A to C-1.
The present land use is residential, conforminp, to present zoning and the
propo~' . ·'< land use is for offices and retail commercial.
CommLs:;;ioncr Osscnberg said that he has checked with the attorney for the Area
Plan CcF.::lission since this netition involves in property in Darmstadt: ar!d it:

I

.,
2.
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seems as though the County Commissioners have the authority to take up this
zoning petition under Burns Statute 48-l38A until they can adopt an ordinance.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this petition be referred to the Area Plan
Commission. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

MR. NUSSMEYER •••• NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented Notice to Bridge Contractors for bridges BC 4-73,
Bridge No. 212 - Korff Road over Claude Ditch and BC 5-73, Bridge No. 93A R & S No. 8, Burkhardt Road over Boeshe Ditc~.
Commissioner Willner moved that these be approved and that the Auditor be
authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer presented a Notice to Road and Maintenance Contractors for the
improvement of Middle Mt. Vernon Road Hest of Peerless Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved ~hat th.is be approved and that the Auditor be
authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So orderedo
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Barnett Bros. for work completed on Bridge #202,
Old Green River Road, 203-3755, between Aug. 3 and Aug. 28, 1973, in the
amount of $11,294,00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. /Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CUTS IN

Mr. Nussmeyer presented an application for cuts-in from Indiana Bell Telephone Co.
to place a buried telephone cable in Seib Road. This has been approved by the
Road Inspector.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

BIDS RECEIVED

The following. bids were received for a bridge - 137 - Allens Lane over Locust
Creek:
D. K. Parker •••••••••• $189,966.47
Barnett Bros ••••••••••• $162,175,89
Deig Bros •••••••••••••• $158,551.20
G. H. Allen •••••••••••• $165,105,57
The Engineer's estimate was $177,477,82

on this project.

The following bids were received for bridge - 203 - Kuebler Road:

I

D. K. Parker •••••• ·•••• $26,801.25
G. H. Allen •••••.••••••.• $24,615.26
Deig Bros •••••••••••••• $28,710,00
Barnett Bros ••••••••••• $26,519,00- Not countersigned by Ind. resident agent.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that any bidder that has filed Form 96A with the County
Auditor for the calender year doesn't need to repeat the operation when
submitting another bid. The Engineers estimate is $28,853.50 on Kuebler Rd. Bridge.
Commissioner Schaad moved that all these bids be referred to the County Surveyor
for one week. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

f.

Mr. Nussmeyer said that there will be a meeting on Thursday, pertaining to the
R, & S funds for Allons Roa~_'t at which time they will be gi vcn a verbal approval.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented an absentee report on employees at the County Garage.
Report received and filed.

•
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RE:

PLANNED USE SURVEY

Mr. Volpe said that he would have a Planned Use Survey ready next week, for
the Commissioners to sign. He said that most of it would be on the basis
of the actual budgetary approvals.
RE:

SALE OF HOUSE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Mr. Hotz introduced Mn Gerald Drone, who is interested in purchasing the house
on St. Joe Avenue that was previously owned by Mr. Kissell, for the sum of $1.00
in order that he can tear it down. Mr. Drone lives at R.R. 4, Fisher Road.
Mr. Drone said that he will do the job alone and that he has his own insurance,
also that he will not hold the county responsible for any accidents that might
occur on this property.
Mr. Drone said that he would clear the property down to the ground in 60 days.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners permit Mr. Drone to tear the
Kissell property down on Outer St. Joe Avenue within 60 days. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ADMISSION TO PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr. Harness presented an application for the admission of Eugene VanWay Sr. to
the Pleasantview Rest Home and he recommended-approval of same.
Commissioner Willner moved that the application be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

GARNISHMENT ORDER

An Order of Garnishment was presented to the Commissioners from the Credit
Bureau of Evansville Inc. versus Peggy Edith Goins who is an employee of the
Pleasantview Rest Home and who owes a judgment of $131.32.
This was referred to the County Auditor in order that he can deduct payments
from her paycheck.

RE:

I

CLAIM

A claim l'tas presented to the Commissioners from Mr. John Singer, the Road
Inspector, for gas.mileage, 514 miles at .08 per mile. The amount of the
claim being $41.12. This claim was approved on July 23, 1973, but it needed
the signature of Mr. Willard since Mr. Singer is on the Highway Payroll.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the payment of $41.12 be approved for payment•
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PROBLEM ••• VOTERS REGISTRATION

Dorothy Block and Jo Gaffney appeared on behalf of the Registration office.
Mrs. Block said that it was brought to their attention that the Auditor's office,
once again, needs the return of the floating graphotype. She said that Mr. O'Day
and Mrs. Lurker have stated that they will not stand in the way of getting
the bills out for tax purposes but by the same token, they cannot be finished
with the work the Commissioners have given them to do, in time for the next
election if they give the machine up. She said that with running both machines,
they won't finish until approximately December 15th, providing they have no
breakdowns.
Mr. Volpe said he didn't know that anyone informed them of this problem.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that anytime they receive a request such as this,
they should contact Hr. Volpe.

I

Mr. Volpe said that he would figure something out and that the Voters Registration
Office can continue using this machine.
The meeting recessed at 10:10 a.m.

/
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CuUNl'Y COI·J.ISSI0NERS 1-'.E~TING
SE.P'l'E¥illER 101 1973

The regular meeting of the County Col:I!lissioners was held on 11onday, Septeltber
10, 1973, at 9:30a.m. in the co~ssioners hearing room, with President Thomas
Ossenberg preaiding.
Tho minutes were approved as engrossed by tho Auditor and the reading o£ them
was dispensed with.

fiE: . CO. NTY-O.v~~ED

I

SURPLUS PROPERT.X

There were no bids today on the county owned surplus property. The sale will
continue.
EJ.:PLOYEE CHiJWES:
APPOINTLENTS:

QOUNTY SURVEYOR:
Sherry Hoffman
1114 McArthur Circle
Gary B. Gulledge R # 8 Charles Drive
Lloyd Ri ttemour
1404 McArthur Circle

Secretary
Rodman
Rodman

5,220.00
5,720.00
5,720.00

Deputy

1500 per day 9/10/7.3.

9/8/7.3.
9/1/7.3.
9/1/7.3.

PIGECN TO'V.1JSHIP ASSESSOR

June Hallenberger 1409 Fountain Ave.

J

PLEASANTVIEV: REST HuHE

Fredia 1•J.cKee

5020 Stringtow Rd.

Extra Help

350.00 mo.

9/6/73.

RELEASES
COU!;cn., OF GOVERN'J.lENTS

Gail E. Smith
1123 S. Rotherwood
Keith Lochmueller 516~Et> Adams
Wayne Rafferty
7.301 E. Chandler

Secretary
Planner
Planner

4,470.00
11,550.,00
11,550.00

9/7/7.3.
9/7/7.3.
9/15/73.

Secretary
Draftsman
Rodman

5,220.00
5,720.00
5,720.00

9/8/7.3.
9/1/7.3.
9/1/7.3.

Extra Help

.350.00 mo.

9/1/7.3 •

I

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Barbara Haseman
Jeffery 1-lueller
Thc:mas l~orton

7412 Oak Hill Rd •.
4912 Conlin
,
921 Catterbur,y Rd.

PLEiiSANTVIE\{ REST HOEE

Blanche Lee Hall

71.3 Village Lane

The Pleasantview Rest Home report ordered received and filed.
BIDS:
Mr. Nussmeyer said on Allen tane, they have a verbal approval on their R. &
Funds Application.
Commi~sioner Sc~~ad moved they award the bid to Deig Bros. in the amount of
$158,551.20 Cor..nrl.ssioner 1-iillner Seconded. ~o ordered

s.

The bridge on Kuebler Road was awarded to G. H. Allen for ~24,615.26. The motion
was made by Ccr.;rr.issioner \dllner, seconded by Cotr.issioner Schaad. So ordered.
BIDS CN

P.ESUR:.';~CING

CF ROd?.§:

County Attorney read the bid3 on resurfncir•g of roads wi·th hot mix.
The bids are a3. follows;
Feigel Construction Co.
~204,278.50
Nid ~~est Constr-uction Co.
212,982.00
Con:.missioncr 'f;illncr u~kod if they had the :i!:ngi.."leoring Estimte and Prcnident
Osscnbcrg s<.lid the En.:;inoc.ring l<.:~titclte '..'"-l.S ~;;o8,ooo.oo.
COlu;.h;sioncr Jc!w.ud t:oved tho i.lid te ;;wu.rd.ed to iciGel Con;;;truction Co .. Commissim~or 'riillmrr ::;econdcd. ~>o oruc:red"'

I
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CLAU!S:
Ohio Valley Engineers, on the Barker Ave. Underpass for 25,000.00, Hr Nussmeyer
said he is not sure ,.;hat the final wuount well be. County Attorney Swain said
he feels they should pay this claim und a~sign a now contract, but they should
hold this claim for a release. ColTJD.issioner Schaad m.<.JVed they pay this claim.
of $25,000.00 for fimal payment on the Underpass and hold for a release. Commissioner Willner seconded. So ordered. President Ossenberg said i f Ohio Valley
Engineers• builds the overpass, if there is one built, they should deduct the
$50,oco.oo already paid form the total compensation.

I

Terminal Warehouse, This claim is for rent of space for storage of voting machines.
It is in the amount of ~500.00. Cor.mdssioner Schaad moved the claim be paid,
Coll'Jllissioner \-lillner seconded. So ordered.
f.OINT OF L\TEREST;

ft

I

President Ossenberg said beford he calls on Department Heads, he would like to
bring up the point of the County CoEmissioners consideration of trash collection
for 1974. He said they proposed through the County Council during the budget
session that the Co~ssioners go on record of the possibility of forwing a
committee, each Collilliissioner appointing 2 people form their respective districts
to work up some \\Orkable plan for trash collection in 1974. After having a
couple of meetings with experts from this peticular field namely Purdue University
with Dr John Hevrey and Charles Caine as consultant, we had entertained the idea
of going with an alternate bid with the City. That appeared not to work out. He
said it was the general concensus of the CoiDDissioners that the storage bins are
just not working out. He said they have had numerous complaints, that people
just do not want them in their neighborhoods. Burdette park for example was just
a total mess. He said in his request to the County Council was that they leave
a certain affiount of money into the budget and this conmittee be formed. He said
they talked of house to house pickup, mainly with the idea that this committee
could go to a priyate trash collection agency and see if it is feasable to work
out a plan where we can have Co~ty wide pickup. If not feasable, then he feels
they will have to dump the trash program for the County. Co~ssioner Hillner
moved they get this committee set up, Commissioner Schaad seconded, So ordered.
President Ussenberg said they would announce this committee next Honday.
LAl-:EY DRIVE

•.

Mr Donald Lambert came before the County Corr.missioners concerning a water buildup on Lamey Drive, he asked if the Superintent of the County Garage was there,
President Ossenberg said yes and called :t-;r. Jack Hillard up. Nr 'viillard said
the neighbors said at one t~~ a culbert was there but they couldn't find one
UO\ole Nr. Lambert said the water buildup was very bad, and he would like a tile
put in and the ditch opened up, Hr. Willner asked who the developer •.vas and Nr.
Lambert said there was no developer as such, each lot was sold and each person
done their ov.n construction. hr Lambert said there had been a tile there but
that was about 17 or 18 years age. He also said they would be glad be glad to
furnish the tile if they kne\-.r what size and kind. CoEmissioner ~iilln(3r n;oved that
the County Surveyor stipulate the size of the culbert, the property ow~ers buy
it and the County put in and clean the ditch. Coiilillissioner Schaad seconded,
so ordered.
FRED BUENTE

I

J.lr. Buente said he wanted to report about the Culbert on Mossberg & Baseline nds.

He said tr~t Culbert has been bad for so~ time, he said the tile was so bad
that it is sinking in the middle of the road. He siad at one time the road crew
put so:r::.e patching on it but it is going down v:i th it. Hr Nussmeyer said he would
follow through "'i th plans to put in circular tile and l'eport next week.
POOR REi.. IEF'

•.)

Nr. Olsen presented 3 letters to the Commissioners concerning Nr George HcFarland,
He said these ·~:ere letters from outside sources. Hr. NcFarland 1 s record datt3s
back as far as 1963t and }":r vlsen said he would not work £:..t allo Hr Vlsen said
Nrs l<ci"'arland called in one day and said her husba."ld would not
insulted by
working for ~1 .. 60 per hour., President Ussonberg said t!l.ey \>Iould hold it until
the end of the meetil1g and see i f Hr l·,cFarlo....'ld came j.n.

..
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CLAIM
A claim for J. H. Rudolph & Co. Inc. for the amount of ?144, 587.67 wa!3 presented
to the Commissioners, Co:mmissic.-ner Schaad raoved the claim be paid, Commissioner
Willner seconded. So ordered.

CUT-INS
The following cut-ins were presented to the Cotmissioners:

I

Indiana Bell, to cut into Schlensker Road to bury telephone cable.
Indiana Bell, to cut into Browning Road to bury telephone cable.
Indiana Bell, to cut into Laubscher Rd., Arla Jane & Jay Drives to Push Pits,
cable will be pushed under Road.
Indiana Bell, to cut into St. Joseph Ave. & Wimberg Rd. to Direct Bury Telephone
cable.
Commissioner Willner ~oved the cut-ins be approved, Commissioner Schaad seconded,
so ordered.
...
,·
J..ETTER FROH E.R. CHANDLER:
The following letter was sent to the Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
This is to earnestly request the cleaning of a dithh and extending
si>..-ty (60) inch corrugated pipe six hundred and ninety-eight (698) feet
North, four ~hundred and eighty-five (48.5) feet West to Burkhart Road which
has been out-lined on County ~eyers records.
Approximately two (2) years ago there were two hundred and sorr.e odd
pro6esters in regard to this ditch causing back-up water and floods in
this area.

I

We understand that there are federal funds available for taking careof this drainage ditch which drains over a hundred (100) ac~es in this area •

.

We are sure that the County does not want the petitioners to have to
meet on this again.
Mr. Nussmeyer said there are no federal funds available. Commissioner Schaad
moved they refer it to Area Plan; Connissivner \-Jillner seconded, so ordered.
LETTER FORl•; n:DIP.NA

Bf~LL

The following letter was presented to the

Con~ssioners:

Dear Sir:
of St. Joseph Avenue
Estimate 7618

~1idening

In connection \ii th the proposed \dd.ening of St • .; oseph Avenue north of
Diamond Avenue, Indiana Bell Telephone Compitny, Incorporated authorized
the expenditure of funds to relocate cur facilities from the proposed
construction liruits.
It appears that this project has been postponed indefinitely. This causes
several accounting problems for us, trying to keep n.oney authorized in our
CClnstructicn prograL: not knowing when it \dll be spent. Conditions in the
field ,_,ill also change sufficiently to nessitute re-enginoEJering of our
rolocv.tion.
We are therefore canccllj_ng our outside pla."'lt project.,

As it takes approx-

in.utely ~ix r:.or;ths to c..cquire uuthorizatitm and ro-ent;ineer and constrt: ~
our relocation, plo<i~;e notify us as soon us it a,:;pears this hiehway project \-:ill t..e t:ncicrtL.Y.t;llo 1'he lettor is signPd by H.l·: .. Brinc&nr, i:ngineering
l.am:ger, Indiu.n•1 bell~

I
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asked if there was any other way this could be funded
besides Federal.
Cotmissioner Schao.d moved this be referred to Area Plan, Seconded by Commisa_ioner \·iillner. So ordered.

Con~issioner ~illner

JACK \d1JLARD

I

Mr. Willard said he didn't have anything except Employees Absenteeisms and
a work sw.mary.
JESSE CROOKS
Mr. Crooks said he planned to be in Chicago for three (3) days on business.
Mr. Crooks said he .ould like to bring up the situation on copies of building
pe~~ts,
it seems the Burns st~tute reuds that·they be given to the Tovmship
Assessors. He said the Tovmship Assessors objected to the permits being
given to the County Assessor. Hr. Swain said the stc...tue says an extra copy be
made of permits and given to the Township Assessors. }~ swain also said the
To~nship Assessors are respon9iable.and the County Assessor meerly oversees
the Township Assessors.
Commissioner Willner said be would like to be beard on this, be said they
have reports that there is so~e ~900,000.00 thAt go untaxed. He said tr~s
'Was not only fair to the guy who pays his fair share of taxes, but it is just
not right. He said the County Assessor h~s said he will take this form and
xerox it and than give it to the Tovmship Assessor. Cor.mi·ssioner Willner said
he could understand why the Township hSsessor did not want the County ~ssessor
to have them. Co:rr.missioner Schaad asked hr. Crooks if they went before the Council
and got ~oney for the paper would he make copies and send ~hem to the County
Assessor and he said he would. So that is what they are going to do. Cotunissic.ner Schaad moved they comply with the law, seconded by CoiTJni.ssioner
Willner. So ordered.

I·

HEJU.'AN HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said he has a car that needed body repair and before he has it done
he wanted to laww if the 0 ounty Owned Equipment has a specfic color, the
Commissioners said to stick with his own color.
COH.ISSIC}~R

\oiiLLNER

.·

Comcl.ssioner Willner asked Tom Swain about destruction of personal and County
Property when sewers are laid. He said Curtis Construction Co. did the last
one and they had several corr:.plaints. He wmts to know what rights the County
has concerning this. }~Swain said they could.go to the City attorney and on
a standart contract add a paraeraph that says when a sewer is laid, a~l County
and Personal Property is restored as it \,.r~s when they started. Co~ssioner
Willner ~oved the County Atton1ey meet with the City Attorney on reccnstruction
of roads and property after the sewer is laid. Commissioner Schaad seconded,
so ordered.
Meeting recessed at 11:04 a.m.
Present
CCLNTY COl•.LISSICNERS

I

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert viillner

Secretary:

Har~ie }~eeks

By J.W.

COUl~TY

1:.UDITOR

Lewis F. Volpe

CGU}iTY ATTORNEYS

RE.POitTERS

\.Jilllam Stephens
Thooos Swain

c. Leacli
A. Jackson

(LQ~_
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CvUiiSSI0N~HS Ha:.c.Tllm
S.l!:?'l'EBB~R 17, 1973

COU.N'l'Y

The reguJ;.t.r meeting of the County Cot·.missioners wo.s held on Honday, Soptewbcr
17, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the CoiiJJ.lli.ssioners hearing room, with Prenident Tho:oas
Osnenberg presiding.
The minutes Here approved as engrossed by th.e Auditor and the reud.ing of them
was dispensed with.
RE:

The

LETTER FROH Ul. Gri.IT:tER
follo~ing

I

letter was received by the comroissioners:

County Commissioners:

In view of recent action taken by the County Council to terminate the County
Contract of Purchasing, we wish to advise you we are perfectly ~~lling to permit
you to purchase your own gasoline supply frorr1 this point omvard. ·
1~. Willner said at a meeting that I attended that he was able to obtain gasoline at 19 cents per gallon, including tax a..-..d delivered to your tanks. .h.s coopared to our contract price of 21.42 cents per gallon. We feel it wo~ld be improper of us not to peft~t you not to take advantage of tbis cost savings. We
will a~ait your decision in the matter and H~e no further purchases of gasoline
unless specifically requested.

Cov.:missioner Schaad ask Jack Willard how much gasoline did. they have no\·1, 1-1r.
Willard said they had about 4000 gallons now and they wouldn't have to order for
at least two (2) weeks. President Ossenberg said in view of the fact that Commissioner Willner did make this stc..tenent, and it is possible thut we can buy g~soline for 19 cents per gallon, he is going to ask Coornissioner willner to explore
this possibility, hov:ever, i f it is unobtainable at this price, we are funded the
rest of this year through the Departrr.ent of P1..1.blic Purchase and if we cannot coz::.-e
l.lP \o."i th the 19 cents per gallon, vle vlill then request they continue to purci.1c..se our
gasoline for 21.42 cents per gallon ~til the end of the year. President Osscnbe~g
said that since the Departffient has been disolved, it would ~~ advisable for the County office holders get to~ether and lay out our plan for v:hat we in·tend to do for
the first of the year.
·
RE:

I

COUNTY 01x"NED SURPLUS PROPERTY

President Ossenberg said he was going to hold the bidding on County Owned Surplus
Property until later in the meeting 'because he knm-Ts of at least one person wanting to bid vn it.
RE:

BID OPENINGS

President Ossenberg said he was going to take this now so the County Attorney could
be opening the bids and they would come back to it 1ater.
RE:

E.t-:.PLOYHSNT CHANGES

APPOI!\TF.ENTS

.,

YQ.TBRS RE~ISTrt..:.T~CN OFr'ICE
Fr:mccs J;:ueller.
2904 i-iimberg .il.ve ..

Clerk

$230.00 moo

9/17/73

CCin:TY TP.:Ei~SURER
Helen 1-~. 1·;iddlcton

Deputy

~205.00

mo.

9/16/?J

YJli·.:I~~HBt:RGE

510 Pfeiffer Ru.

SUP2:RI0R CC'Glll:

Brcnda EcDaniel

so9 s.z.

Rivcrcide

Pro,.

orr.

~7400.00

9/1/73

I

Png€} 2
I
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VOTERS iti~G I.3TR.~TICN OFr"'ICE
Wandalee Cain
2601 Kelrose

I

Clerk

~2.30o00

mo.

9/14/73
•

HIGlfl..JAY D~PARTl·.ENT
Charles Kiel

10 E. Campground Rd Truck Driver ~3.225 Hr.

8/31/73

COUNTY TRE.:..SUR.ER
Dixie Bullock

1407 Shanklin

%>205.00 mo.

9/15/73

$7520.00

8/16/73

Deputy

VANDERBUitGH SU?ERIOR CCURT

Dennis Reed
RE:

Pro.

orr.

HOHTHLY REPORTS

President Ossenberg said let the record show that the monthly reports of the
Treasurer and County Clark are received and filed.

RE:

HR

Tn.:

DODD:

Mr. Dodd is before the Commissioners representing the Conrad Baker Foundation.

I

He said the article in the Sunday Courier and Press explaines what he is there
for. It seems the roo!: has blO\m off in parts of the old Court House .Annex.
He said the estimates they have on repairing the roof are around ~20,000.00.
He siad they had insurance in the amount c.of ~10,000.00o The insurance Company has looked at the dama5e and wrote out a check for the ~10,000.00 which
he has, the check is made out to the Conrad Baker Fou.-r:1dation ttnd the County
CoL.missioners and he viOuld like the Co:cnissioners to endorse the check and
allow thew to deposit it and draw interest. He said the Board of Virectors have
recorufiended the building be derr:.olished. He said they have a bid froo King
Wrecking Cor..pany in the ar..ount of $9900.00. He said they have another bid from
Valley Wrecking Company in the neighborhood of ~14000.00o lir. Uodd said they
wanted the property used for parking, he also suge;ested selling the property
to a private firm to be used for parking. President Ossenberg said if they sold
it they ~ould need to put a covenant on i t as to its use, but they don't know
i f it is legal or not. After looY~ng at the lease, County Attorney s~ain said
the Conrad ~aker Foundation was responsible fer the annex and the Smoke Stuck.
President Ossenberg said if they w-a."l.ted to tear it dO\m., they would have to corr.e
up with the money, alsQ in talking \vith County Attorney Stephens, who said it
was the Baker Foundatlonst responsibility also. Comrrissioner Schaad ~oved they
endorse the check, Coamissioner Willner seconded. 6o orderedo
RE:

BIDS ON COuNTY Oh?\ED SURPLUS PRUPERTY

The following properties were bid on by Hr. Joseph Freemnn.
Number 16-code 27-57-7-located at 816 N. Third ave. in the a.n;.ount of $50.00.
}{umber 37-code 18-160-16 located at i~erner Ave. in the amount of ~50.00.
Number 42-code 17-40-8
located at 940 N. Boeke in the amount of $25.• 00.
Corr~issioner Schaad ~oved they accept the bids, Corr~ssioner Viillner Seconded
.the n.otion. So ordered. The sale will continue.
·
President Ossenberg said at this time he wanted to so advise the news media
that for their record he signed the Revenue Sh.:.1Xing Planned Use Survey to
publicize as a legal ad.

I

RE:

JACK

ViJ~STONE

Hr. VanStone said he ,.;ras before the Col:'..rai.ssioners in behalf of the Legal Aid.
He said this is a non-profit ort;U..."l.ization supported solely by United Fund.
He said the Lecal Aid Office is h1:mdled by one ( 1) .d ttorney, and. one ( 1) recp.
secretary. He said. his survey shO\-JS that other County's such as Ft., \·;?:yne,
v.-ith about the same population hu..s fo-:.lr (4) ••ttorneys, he said there was such
a back log now trying to see the lcgu.l u.id u.ttorney.. Er. Varilltone sc..id he has
a progrru;. \.:hich h:~.s been approved b:r tho tJ;:' ted Fund, thny \.:ill continue to support Legal Aid as they have done in the pu.;:;·.• " Hro VanStone said they \.::mted to
expu.nd it to one (1) more atto:mcy und secrot<.:~ry, <ind it bo paid ou;., of hevenue
Sharing Funds. \~ith an agreement to nc;t up a l;overrur;.ent::l.l department in the City
and County.

I
I

N.r. VanStone said the City has a~rced to pay 1/2. The anual budget is $40,000 .. 00
plus the amount United ft<nd pays. }1r. Volpe sui<l this ha.s been advurtised for
for the Sept~mbcr Council Call and if the Coll)!U.is:::Jioners approve it, it will go,
if they don 1 t approve it, it won't go.
Hr. Schaad asked ~ho '\vould ::mpcrvisc and l•ir. Vnnstone said what they \-Ja.nt is a
six (6) n:cmber board, three (3) from the County and three (.3) froo the City.
He said they have a twelve ( 12) member board now and 'l-lh:~t they wunt to do is take
six (6) of them and divide them beti-Jeen the City and County fOl' the rest of this
year. At the first of next year there will be four new bo~rd m.urnbers.
County Attorney Swai.'"l asked l·;.r. Van3tone if he can show him anywhere where they
can use tax dollars for this, and Er. VanStone said there \.;as no statute that s<>.ys
t.hey can do this. President Ossenberg said to let County Attorney Sw::rln check
'With Cap Hudson this ~ternoon and see if it is legal or not, then they can sign
the contract.

I

RE: BID ON BRIDGES

The bids on Korff Road Bridge are as follows:
Barnett Brothers
~15,197.25
G. H. Allen
12,987.60
The Engineering Estiffiate is for $16,700.25. Corrunissioner Schaad moved the bid
be awarded to G.H. Allen in the amount of 12,987.,60. Commissioner \dllner Seconded the ~otion. So ordered •

.

The bids on Burkhart Road Ditch are as follows:
Barnett Brothers
i156,696.68
R. F. Traylor
143,995.15
The Engineering Estimate is for ~152,777.08.
Corr~ssioner Schaad moved the bid be awarded to R.F. Tray!or in the amount of
$143,995.15. Con:missioner Willner seconded. So vrdered •.
RE:

lUDDJ,E l·:T. VERNON ROAD

There vias only one (1) bid on Hiddle M.t. Vernon Road and it \~as for $25,083.65,
the EngL~eering Estimate is for $24,815.10. Co~Jissioner Schaad moved they award
the bid to Feigel Construction Co. in the amount of ~25,083.65 even though it
is higher than the Engineering Estimate. Commissioner Willner seconded, so ordered.

I

RE: LETTER FROt·~ E.r.RL C. RCEHJ.:iE

President Ossenberg said he had a let·ter from J.:r. Roehme, but since he is not there
they will hold it back until later in tre meeting to see i f he shows up.
RE:

l·.R. IRVIN STAHL:

Hr. Stahl said he is a farrrer and he lives on Outer Lincoln Avenue, l1e said he has
a· v1ater problemt it seems there was a sev.rer put in aruund his property and part of
Nurrenbern Ditch was cleru1ed out, he wants the rest of the ditch cleaned out by the
H:i::thway cre\.r. He also said the City put in a \..rater main out there and cut up the
road that the farmers had given land f'or, also, A Sa.r..ita.l-y Sewer was put in and cut
across the road. Instead of putting sand in for fill, they put the same dirt buck
in and covered it with chat and it is now sbL~g in. The Commissioners agreed
th~t the County High1.;ay Crew could clean out the ditch, and .President ussenberg
said he is going to see that the roads are put back like they v.'Cre from now on,
,.;hether it be a Utility Company or who else.
..0•.

RE:

AimA PLAN

I

The Area Plun presented a new Street name for the ·corrnissioners to approve, the
naree of the street is hutmrn Lane. Co11missioner 3chaad moved they accept the
ne\.T street name 1 Con.missioner hillnor neconded, so ordercdo

•
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RE: LETTERS

FRO~·.

T.B. OFFICERS

The following letters were sent to the Com1ty Commissioners for approval:
Re:

I

Hatilda Folz
1512 E. Walnut St.
B.D. : 1-27-01

Dear l·:Z.. Ossenberg:
The above referenced individual was admitted to Good ~ru~ritan Hospital,
Indiana on July 31, 1973 for isolation and treatment of Active
Tuberculosis.

Vincenne~,

J.1rs Folz has l~edica.re and Blue Cross Supple~ent which should adequately
cover this hospitalization. Ho-...rever, any balance not covered by medical and
Hospitalization insurance will be billed to the Vanderburgh County Co~ssioners.
This is to certify that :r-:rs. Folz is a Vandorburgh County resident and medically indigent for Tuberculosis.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Re:

Charles Austrey

612 E. Naryland
B.D.:

2-20-16

Dear Nr. Ossenberg:

I

'J:he above patient \-ras aCLilitted to Good Samaritan Hospital, Vincennes,
Indiana on ~~st 4, 1973 for isolation and treatment for Active Tuberculosis.

¥r. Au.strew has hedicaid coverage \vhich should adoqua tely. cover his medical and hospital expenses. Hm;cver, i f for soz:.e reason his Eedicaid benefi·ts
are not applicable, the Vanderburgh County Commissioners will be billed for his
medical care and hospitalization.
This is to certify_ that Hr. Austrew is a Vanderburgh County resident and
totally indigent.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
feel free to call me.

If there are any questions

Both letters were signed by Hildred Knodel, R.N. Vanderburgh County T.B. Contro:J_
Officer.
Co:rr;missioner 'riillner they be approved, Comrd.ssioner Schaad Seconded,
so ordered.

A letter \.J«.s sent to the co:mrr.issioners concerning dumping in the \·~einbach_.Levee

I

area, the letter

w~s

received and filed.

RE:

SAl-~

ELDER

LETTER FRm•.

A letter dated September 6, 1973 concerning the property located at 5950 N., Fares
Avenue \.Jas received by the coffi111issicners, it seems the Health Dept. received a
complaint concerning a seweace disposal oystem. President Ossonberg said they
would refer this until County .ii.ttorney Stephens could look into it and check out
the lease~
o
RE:

COU}~TY

TR:;SH PICKUP

President Osscnbere said that last week"he announced the County Commissioners would
co!Y'.e up ·\.;i th appointments en the tr._.sh proc;rrun for the County.
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He said they \oJOuld appoint two (2) people from their ro..;pective districts to work·
out son.e pl<:..n und report to the cotunissioners. He said Nr. Schav.d had t'l-10 people
in r..ind but h:we been unable to ect in cont:c•.ct with them. Gor..nd.ssioner Schat:;.d ·
said he would like to dolay his appointii:ents until luter in tbe week r.JOcc:.use he
feels these people are ri~ht for the job. v~. Ossenbere said he has asked Herschel
Whitham to te:cpor11ry c.huir the first n:eeting until they can get a perr::E..nent chairman. He said Er. '1-ihithun;. i::; well aware of v.-hat took place at the JLeeting with the
people from Purdue University.
Hr. Willners 1 Appointments are as follows:
Robert c. Parker
RR # 5 Box 117 Evansville
Russ Sieler
RR # 5 Darmstadt Rd.
Mr. Ossenbergs' appointments are:
John F .v:. Cook
Manfred Stahl

I

4000 N. Green· River Rd.
7741 Old Boonville H"I.Y•

Mr. Cssenberg said in selecting his appointn:ents he choose one as rural and one
as urban. He also said l·:r. Vihi~ham would like to rJ.Uve his Jr..eeting sometime next
week.

...
The following clai~~ were presented to the commissioners for approval:
Condict & Fosse Architects in the ~ount of ~1430.00 for the Evansville Association
for Retar·ded Children.
County Clerks Office in the ar~ount of $63.30 for Brinks·ln~o
Commissioner Schaad n:oved the above claims be approved, Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
ArJother cla~ was presented for Indiana Disposal Service, Inc. for the month of
August in the affiount of ~1383.42.
Cowmissioner Willner moved the claim be approved, corrilldssioner Ossenberg seconded.

I

RE: CUT-INS
The following cut-ins were presented to the commissioners for approval:
Indiana Bell Telephone

to cut into-Hillsdale Rd. to bury telephune lilre.

Indiana Bell Telephone

to cut into Boonville-He\v Han1ony Rd. to bury telephone cable.

Watervwrks Dept. to cut into hiddle Ht. Vernon Rd. to install 2901 811
provide water service.

~·later

lvlain to

Southern Indiana Gas And Electric Co. to cut into Olivia Street to provide gas
service to .Lot #7 in Kirchoff Sub.
CoiJu:dssioner v!illner the above cut-ins be approved, CoiL.Inissioner Schaad' seconded,
so ordered.
RE:

LETTER FOR£.: IAlJ F. l..OCKl-lr.RT

The following letter was addressed to Thomas Ossenberg, President of the County
col:'.missioners.

xo

\iHGH IT !.AY CONCERN

Due to personal business activities, I find it necessc~ry at this time to
t.ender rr:y resignaticn as a n;en.ber of the Boa.rd of the Evensville-Vanderburgh
Airport authority. Effective this date, Septen1ber 1o, 1973.
It is '1-Iith re,;ret that I take this step since it has been a pleasure to h::;.ve
served en the Bourd for EO ~uny years.
The letter -was signed, Ian F. :i..ockhn.rt. Cor:-xnissicncr .Schnud rr:oved they accept the
resienation of hr. Lockhurt and 1-!ri te hili: a letter thanking hin: fol' his years of
service. Corr.missioner ~;ilJner seco1~ded, so ordered.

I

""

"

!'U£0 6
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RE:

BRIDGE Sl1RVEY

Mr. Nusf~~yer presented a book of the bridge.sUl~ey, includi~ picttu~es. He
said the needed about .j;JOOO.OO for reproductions of the book, and he has checked
with Creative Prens and with Keller Cresent und this is the best they crtn coroo up
with. President Ossenberg a~ked 1-lr. Nussrr.eyer if they 't<ere to a.pper..r 'before the
Cot.nty Council for tho money und Er. llusBrr.eycr sn.id yes, Hillner moved it be approved, Coz:-tissioner Schaud seconded, so ordered.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said the contruct for Deig Brothers needed to be signed by the
Commissioners, he said they may as well sign th~ ones from this week to. Commissioner ~;u1.-·1or n:oved the contracts be signed,. Commissioner Schaad seconded, so
ordered.
Hr. Nussmoyer presented a print of a road wished to be constructed and the County
tuke it over a11d maintain it. The road is located aroung. Greenriver Rd and Division Street. President Ossenberg said he was going to defer this and he wants a
"'
total eJ..-plaination
on what is to be done here.

RE:

JACK \·:ILLiUill

Mr. v:illard turned an absentism list for the County Garage. He said he l·w.nted to
talk about trucks. He said they had ~12,000.00 in the Truck account and did the
Commissioners vw.nt h.ii::. to draw specs on it. President Ossenberg said he should
go ahead. Hr. idllard ~aid he wanted to talk about one other thing, and that is
if some developer co1.es in here and he ha.d a. p<J'k\.ia.y in the middle of the street,
he wants to have it set up where the developer w~ll have to take care of it. He said
they spend about 2 days a week cutting around places like Angel Hounds and they wGlllt
it cut just like their lawns. He says they cant do it now put in the future he would ·
like it set up that way.
RE.

I

PJ:m.-:AN HOTZ

¥~.

Hotz said he wa.s concerned about the tearing down of the Cot~thouse annex, he
said he would ·suggest the CorJirJ.ssioners have an engineer check thut smoke stack,
It could be a hazard an.d could fall down on top of them. Hr ~·otz also brought up the
fact that there '"as an old large steel safe in the ar.illex and did the Coud.ssioners
want him to get bids on salvage for it or just leave it a.'1d let the wrecking cre\.:s
tear it up. The Co~ssioners said to check with the salvage coopany•s •.

RE:

JACK HARNESS

1-tr. Harness said all he had 1-ras an application for a new patient, the name of the
patien;;; is Linus J. Hurm of 421 N. Third ave. 'Comrdssioner Schaad moved the application be approved, Collilliissioner seconded, so ordered.
Meeting recessed at 11:35 a.m.
PRESENT

COUKTY CO!·l:ISSIC!\EF..S

COUNTY A'CDITOR

Q.Q1lJJTY ATTORlJEYS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert Hillner

Lewis F. Volpe

Thomas Swain

REPORTERS

c.

Leach

B. Gladish
G. Clabes

J. Kesner
A. Jackson

'a_;:_~·~

I

~
Secretary: Hargie Necks
By J.W.
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COUl\'l'Y COU:ISSIGl·;BH.S HEtTING
SB~T~rillER 21~, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Cor~.rnissionors vJas held on Honday, September
24th, 1973, at 9:30 a.D:. in the Corr.d.ssioners hearing room, \-tith President 'l'ho:mas
Ossenberg presiding.
The min~tes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor &~d

tho reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY

Oh!~I<:D

SUR?LUS r'ROPERTY

I

Hr. Earl Gaffney of 2720 N. Sherman ILade a bid on County 0\·,rned Surplus Property,
His bid is as follows:

·~

#19 Code # 32-40-17 28C6 Dennison
#20 Code # .32-40-18 2804 Dennison
#21 Code # .32-40-19 nest to 2804 Dennison
Mr. Gaffney made a bid of ~.300.00 for the throe (.3} peices of property. Commissioner
Schaad reeved they accept the offer, Cor;.missicz:er ~:illner seconded the motion. So
ordered.

J£;:

E!·:PLOYl.fSl·:T CHANGES

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE
John Koch
1108 N. 3rd ave.
COUNTY SURVEYCR
Scott Althaus
Edv;ard Hartin

202 Hrur.pton
Old State Rd.

PLEASANTV IE~·i RS3T

Betty Hiter

Clerk

$15.00 per day

J

9/17/7.3

Draftsman ~5,720.00
9/15/73
Drainage Engineer
i11,550o00

9/15/73

Hi...·l·~

615

1~.

3rd ave.

Aide

~350.00

per mo.

9/1/73

I

~ SUPERIOR COURT

Roger D. 'lilalker

Probation Officer

$7 ,4.00.00

9/16/73

RELEi!SES

KNIGHT TO:.J~SHIP .~SSESSOR
Henry B. Chaprr.un
817 s. Villa Dr.
Sandra Oakley
1821 Eg.ven Dr.
Suzanne Dempsey
113 S. Euclid Dr.

~15.00

per day
15.00 per day
15.00 per day

9/10/7.3

9/10/73
9/10/7.3

VETE!-'•.ANS SE:tVICE OFFICE

Laurel .:)tephens

915 Canterbury

PLElt.S.AKTV IE\·: RE3T HGHE
Betty Biter

RE :'

Typist
Temp. Aide

$15.00 per day
~350.00

per mo.

9/14/'IJ

8/31/73

AL.LCGii.T I ON S'i'•.:;.TUS REi· CRT

President Ossenberg ~aid they have an Allo~ation Status Report fro~ the State
Auditor of Indiuna effective Septenber 1, 1973, uhich is H..B Funds which are
available in tho ali.ount of ~225,0CO.,CO. Hr Volpe said he r~ceived this check the
san:e day and he is not sure -..;hich amount is correct, wether it is the ~225,000.00
or the 3518,399.,67 but they -...rould find out next time.
RE:

SIG~.nm

OF CGi\TH.t·.C1'

President Os::;enberg said they had to sien the contract on the Burkhardt Rd. Bridge
for RoE'. 1'r.:~ylor Inc., He said they approved t.i10 bid last week, County .1.ttorncy
Stephens said the Bid Bond lJUS in ordcro

I

2
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Rl~::

CLAIN ON RUSTON RD.

This claim to Jay C. \·ielch for the Ruston lioad Project is for Service:J perfor:mod
in appraisine, negotiating und trtlvol to Princeton, Indiana, and aquir:ing rightof-wo.y and to accor:iodate bridi;O and ditch widening and deeping in the ,runount of
$150.00. Account number 506.3 2G3-J954.

I

Another claim to Princeton Eining Co. Inc. fpr right-of-\·W.Y for Ruston Road and
Ruston Lane for for rif;ht-of-\·iay 10 ft. by 800 ft. on ~Jest side of Runton Rd.
8000 sq. ft. in the arno·....nt of ;;?So.co, account number 506.,3 203-3954.
Col:lTJlissioner Schaad t:oved the claims be approved, Gor.unissioner \~illner Seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

APi>OJNTI.BNT TO .AIR BOAfill

President Ossenberg said at this time they have an Appoint~ent to make to the Dress
Regional Air Board. Gou;roissioner .:.>chaa.d moved they upr.)o:L."lt Nr. John 1·~. Dunn, v!ho is
Chairr.:un of the Board of Hedco. President Ossenberg seconded the motion. Cornr,U.ssioner
Schaad :rr.oved the nomination be closed, President Ossenberg seconded the motion.
President Oss:mberg so.id. Er. Dunn i-iill serve out the term of Ian Lcckhart., Cond ssioner
~!lllner said they should take a roll call vote, the voting is as follm.m:. President
Ossenb3rg, yes, Com..'"'.lssioner Schaad, yeo, Gor.l.!nissioner ~iilJ.r:ler, yes.
Chuck Leach of the ne~s rr.edia ask the corr.missioners if this \ora.s a political appointment. President Ossen·oerg sia.d it was a Republican Appointment and that he feels
sure 1-:r. Dunn is a Repub"lican because at one ti:rr.e he was campaign manager for D<ivid
Hoy ~hen he ran for mayor.
RE:

KONTHLY hEPOHT

President Ossenberg said to let the record show that the Traffic Dept. :monthly
report be received and filed.
RE:

I

LETTER Fi:Wi:·;

A}~ OS

IPCCK

The following letter was sent to the Comrrdssioners:
County Con;missioners
Civic Genter
Dear Sirs:
l.·Je would like for the County to maintain our road.
footage that is ours.

We are viillin.g to give all the

Jir. Joseph Koiwler (Owner West Side Drive In) expressed a vd.llingness to help
provide the necessary footage. If you would like to correspond \dth him you can
reach him at the number 424-9939.

The neighbors on the other side are also co-operative. Waiting to hear.
The letter was si~~ed Amos Ipock.
President Ossenberg said to refer this letter to the County Surveyor.
RE:

LETTER CN .AUTUEN Liili'E

The· follovrlng letter vms presented to the Commissioners:
County Commissioners
Civic Center

I

Gentlemen:
Tho persons listed beJ.ov \oiould like to request Vanderburgh County :maintenance of
our ne•:ly nr..n:.ed street 11 Autumn Lane 11 • It is located Eust of Peerless Hoa.d, approximately 4/10 :r:iles north of ExpreSS\.'ay ( Hv.:~t., 62). The road is approxim.:ltely £1.00 ft.
long. Thanks for your considorution.
The letter v;as signed by ti1e follo\,..ing persons:
Hr & l·.irs Harold Buck
l~".r & 1-:.rs Herb .i.ltheide
Hr c..c }·.irs .::>teven EcCullough
J.:r & Krs Hob1Jrt 1-:cCulloU[~h
President Ossenbcrg said to refer this letter also to tho CotL'1ty 0urveyoro

r

3?1
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President Ossenbcrg said a letter from Tom Swain w~s presented to the Co~~1ssioners.
The let.ter concerns a law suit, CL•i.HY..E VS COUNTY. CGH.Id.3IC.NERS. Mr. Swain is being
sued by Berger & Berger. President Ossenberg said to refo;)r it back to hr. Swain
and sit dm.n and tulk to him about it.

RE:

E.H.. ClL1.NDLBR

I

This letter from E.R. Chandler was refered to the i~rea Plan Com.oissione on September
10, 197.3. The letter concerned Cleaning of a ditch Cilld extending pipe Hest of Burkhardt Rd. President Ossenberg said since ~~. Roehne is not there they will refer it
back to the Area Plan.

RE: G!..ftlJI.3, ShERIFFS DEPJ'.
President Oasenberg said they had claims for meals for prisoners in the amount of

$5,892..80.
Commissioner Willner moved they be approved, Commissioner Schaad seconded, so ordered.
Hr. Volpe said 1r:hile they are on ·t.he Sheriff's Dept. they have a claim here froo
Deaconess Hospital, but tL.e circumstances are peculiar. The m1m vias sent to the hospital fron t:1e jail but the chu..rges had alret'4dy been dismissed against him. He said he
and William Stephens had talked it over and they don 1 t think they are liable for it.
Nr. Stephens explained that the mcm was taken to the hospital frm:;. the jail aft.er the
charges had been dis:r;J.ssed, the bill is for his hospital stay~ Hr Stephens recomn:.ended
the Commissioners deny the claim. Co~ssioner Schaad moved they deny the claim,
ComrrJ.ssioner 'viillner seconded. cio ordered.

"

Hr. Stephens said while they were having discussions he had sot-:e good neviS, back in
Hay sone t:nknown farnier at the ti.rne drurJ.C.'lt;ed about a rnile of. Graff Rd. with a corn
picker •. He said they got paid for it_.. ..T.b.e insurance Co. paid ~3 1 281.00 \.rhich vms the
an:.ount of the bid to repair it. He gave the Commissioners the check, bid and release.
The release has to be signed by all ConrrJ.ssioners and the check is made out to the
Commissioners. Hr Volpe said for the Cor.J:'.issioners to endorse it. Hr Stephens said
they should go ahead and award the bid on it. He said J.~. Rudolph will do the work
for this a.ruount., Nr. Volpe aaid the check \fOuld go into the Highway Fund.
Commissioner Schaad moved they endorse the check and a\\ard the bid to J .H~ iiudolph in
the ar;.ount of ~.3,281.00. Commissioner \dllner seconded, so ordered.

I

RE: . CuT-JJ§_

..
The following cut-ins were presented to the commissioners for

ap~roval:

Indiana Bell Telephune Co. for permission to cut into allons Lane Rd.
So. Ind. Gas ~ Elec Co. for permission to cut into Laura Lane to provide gas service
to 9 lot.s ( 15 to 2.3, inclusive) in Scrci t t .Sub Section 11 B11 •
Comrri.ssioner vdllner moved they be approved, Commissioner Schaad seconded, so orderad 0

RE:

J.iiCK

V/u·JSTO~'-JE

E.r. VanStone said he has a client v;hose _t;roperty joins the road and he read the legal
on it. He siad he is not there to request the Cmmty n;aL'ltain the road, only to see
what standards th~y. had to meet. He said this is just a mutter betHeen lavzyers just
now, he said the eusement v:as there and so was the rig.ht-of-way.

RE:

CLi,D·:S

A claim for Johnson Construction Co. for helody Hills ll 201-2260 was presented to the
Co.rrrrd.ssioners in the amount of 91,973.22.

I

Another claim to Bo.rnett Bros.., for Bridt;e 201-202 over .Eagle Slough in the u.:r.ount of
'$7 ,.357 .. 68.. Corr.I::'.issionor .:)chaad movc(i the above claims be approved, Cor:-illli.ssioner ~'lillner·
seconded the mot.ion, so ordered ..

I
I

RE:

COU!lTY SUrtVEYOR

Mr Nussrr.eyer presented his recomrr.cnda.tion for Red Bank and Upper ht. Vernon Ro:ids.
President OJ~enberg said he ·thought there wus somethin2 about existing telephone
poles. l·:r Nuus:r::eyer said Indiuno. Bell hud been very co-operative. l·a- Nussn;eyer
recon-.n:ended they go uhead and widen the cornor, he also ::w.id this '"'"~s not a contract job. Co:;:missioner .:>chaad moved they approve it, Con:nd.ssioner ~·.illner seconded. so ordered.

RE:

BRIDGl'; PLnNS

Nr 1\uss:rr..eyer said he would like to advertise the plans for this bridge, he said this
bridge os off Eollack Ave. President Ossenberg asked if this was a Federal Deal &nd
Hr Nussr:eyer said yes. Corur.issioner Schaad r:.oved they approve the plans, Cor:.rnissioner
~illner seconded, so ordered.
RE:

BASELIKE & HOSSESRG RDS.

Jl.r. Buente was in a fe·~1 weeks ago and appeared before the corn.missioners and explt~:i.ned
this situation to them. Lr .uud\dck said they checked into this and the ditch needs to be
be cleaned o'!lt and pipo put in. Co:m.r:D.ssioner \·iillner a~~ked i f the pipe vrould be put
in J.ir Buentes' Field to drain and Nr • .uudv.:ick said yes. He also said this work v1ill
be done by the highway dept. Corunissioner ;·dllner l:loved it be done, Cornd.ssioner Schaad
seconded, so ordered.
RE:

J i~CK \·: L:GJ..!m

Mr ~·Jillner
asked Nr. \-tillard if they l"Uid any paint left they purch~sed from tha Government Surplus and lt.r v:illard said they used it all except 2 gallons of Yellow. He siad he
called Indianapolis about getting more. ~~ Willard said they had an old safe out at
the Cou.."'lty Garage he would like to get rid of. Hr Hotz said ii' they take it to the
junk yard theJr 'Hill buy it, but they v:ill not colGe and get it. Hr. Hotz also said
the safe at the Old Courthvuse Annex ir: to large for ha.."1dling,. V.r Harness said he
might be able to use the safe at the County Garage and he will go out and look at it.

l·Ir \>!illard said he didn 1 t have anything to present to the Co!lllllissioners.

I

RE:

HERt<.AN HOTZ

Last r..reek 1-:r Hotz requested an engineer to check the Smoke Stack at the old jail.
He said Nr Crooks looked at·it and it was in very bad shape., He said there is no
separation betv.:een the boiler room and the ru.mex. Presidellt Ossenoerg said he vmnted
to ask Er Stephens if that is part of. the Conrad .Uaker Foundation to include the Stack
and Boiler iioom. ll.r \·lillner said tha~ vihen tr~e lease was sig11ed there Here no stipulatio:ls
put on it. l:ir Stephens s&id it had a street address and legal description, so if the
boiler recti is at t<.:o.ched to the c.nnex it \·IOuld be part of their lease o Hr Stephens aaid
he \-:oud check the lease und report buc~·:: to ther:1., President Ussenberg said t.hut King
\~reeking Co. h<id given tLe Conrad 6aker Foundation a bid of ~9,900 .. CO for the :;;,xme.s &nd
about $10,000.00 for the boiler room and stack.providing they can do it while they are
still here ;.mrking on tho Old Central High School.

I

Nr Hotz said he \<Janted to talk about. the Carpenter ~hop, he said it is bad shate too.
Cov.rrdssioner 3chaad said he didn 1 t knoi.J wha.t i:.lcoholic Help \vas going to do with the
Buente Bldg. l<r Hotz said ttey were going to have a Board. r:eeting the next day concerning the Buente Bldg. ?resident Ossenberg said said he '-•ould lilw to £::0 out Thll.rsday und look at the C<•rpenter Shop.. Hr Hotz said he had about ~,i6 1 0CO.OO in his budget
they cm.ld use to tear it down. President Css0nberg said he Wt;,S r.ore co~cerneci about t.he
Stack because it is a health hazard. He said he would l'ather cnock into tne st.::.ck forst
maybe use the ~6,ooo.oo if they need it to tear dOi.Jll tho stack. He said they would hold
this until it can be checked out.
RE:

GE!\f. CLADES

Gene Clabcs of the ne\ols L~edia ask the Co:rr.missioners about the Inlt.nd Earina, he said
they ask tho Comd.ssionero ii' they \·:culd let them tear up the road to re-route their
Drive ~:ay, they 'riOuld rep:tir it. He s~id it is c. County Ho::;.d ond \<.'ell trc..veled. He
said they hu.d to ;;et permission from ttc ll..cvco Board to, i.:cc&uGe they hu.d to Go over
the levee. ;.lic:e J aclwon c.skcd i f the Cor;;rds::>ioncrs if they had had [l}.l'J cor:t.'~ .sponti.:-..nce
frot'l the Levf.!C Board <.:nd t.hey nttl.Cl no. President Ossenborg said they ,,·ouJ.d checl~ in to
it and see th<At the ro<>.ds are rep~ircd.
l<!ccting Recessed at 1 0;4.0 a .. t:t ..
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INTER-LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL AGREE!'fl.ENT
VANDERBURGH COUNTY-CITY OF EVANSVILLE
JOINT DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL SERVICES

I

The County of Vanderburgh and the City of Evansville hereby
enter into an Inter-Local Governmental Agreement for the provisions
of legal services to citizens of the City and County.

The County and

the City also by this Agreement, agree to cooperate with the United
Fund of Southwestern Indiana, Inc. in the provision
The parties

there~ore

of legal services.

enter into this Inter-Local Govern-

mental Agreement pursuant to IC 1971, 18-5-1.5-1 et seq., upon the
following terms and conditions:

I

1. DURATION: This Agreement is for the period of
three (3) years and shall be automatically renewed
for periods of three (3) years, unless ejther party
hereto gives the other party written notice of its
intent to terminate this Agreement, which written
notice shall be received by the other party no later
than one (1) year before the expiration or termination of this Agreement.
2. PRECISE ORGANIZATION: The Joint Department of
Legal Services shall be organized as follows: A
Committee of six appointed persons shall be the
executive head of the Department. Three (3) members
shall be appointed by the Vanderburgh County Commissioners, and three (3) by the Mayor of Evansville.
The committee shall retain ultimate responsibility for
the operation of this .Department.
The Department shall have such .attorneys as may be
needed as determined by the committee. The Department shall have sufficient secretarial and other assistance as shall be needed for the provision of civil
legal aid services to the citizens of Evansville and
Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

I

3. PURPOSE OF THIS DEPARTMENT: The purpose of the·
Joint Department of Legal Services is to provide civil
legal aid services for the poor in Vanderburgh County
and the City of Evansville. The Department shall adopt
operatinE procedures and standards for the provision of
services to the public and vhere applicable shall
incorporate by reference the operational guidelines
presently used by the Legal Aid Society of Evansville,
Inc.

4.

FINANCING: The Joint Department of Legal Services
shall be financed as follows: The City of Evansville
shall contribute Fifty percent (50%) of the budget of
the Department. The County of Vanderburgh shall contribute Fifty percent (50~) of the budget. The United

~

p
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ATTEST:

APPROVED BY P..ESOLUTION NO. ~-13-1{
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

OF THE COM:f!ON

I

OF EVANSVIL E
APPROVED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF
BY RESOLUTION ORDINANCE NO.

VANDEP~URGH

------ •

I

I

.........
. ·:.

..
I

I

7.

EFFECTIVE DATE: This Agreement shall be effective
on the
I at- day of Oe.f.ct;:z;::;·· , 19 7 3 •

DATED THIS /~

I

DAY OF f).,,f;t.:A_
, 1973.
~~~---------CITY OF EVANSVILLE

ATTEST: ·

COUNTY OF VANDERBURGH
....

I

I

r
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Fund may continue to contribute to the operation of
thin Department as it has in the past and the respective purties to this Agreement shnll receivd
credit for the amount contributed by the United Fund
in that percentage that the party contributes to the
operat.ion of this Department. The budget for this
Department shall be submitted to both the Common
Council of the City of Evansville and the Council of
Vanderburgh County. The City and County Councils or
a committee of said Councils shall meet in concert for
the consideration of the budget of this Department or
an amendment thereto. The Councils shall determine
staffing, supplying, and budgetary procedure of this
Joint Department.

I

5. PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND TER!viiNATION: All property
transferred by each of the parties shall be cost accounted and the party transferring said property shall
retain title thereto; this Department shall have the
right to use and possession of said property. Upon
termination, the party transferring said property shall
have said ~roperty returned to them or be credited with
the value of said property less depreciation.
All new property purchased shall be owned jointly by
the parties in the percentage that each party contributes to the budget. In the event 1f the termination
of this Agreement, the parties shall by appropriate means
distribute the new property of the Department on the
basis of the percentages hereinabove set out and the value
o~ the property shall be the actual cash value of the
property. Appropriate means shall include, but not
necessarily be limited to, one(l) party buying the interest of the other party in the properties of this Department, or a sale of the properties, either in total
or in part. All properties to be transferred upon the
termination of this Agreement shall be first appraised by
three (3) disinterested appraisers as appointed by the
Superior or Circuit Court in Vanderburgh County, and the
procedure for such appraisal shall follow the procedure
as established by the.City of Evansville for the sale of
surplus property.

I

6. AMENDrtEN'r: This Agreement may be amended in total
or in part. Such amendment shall be attached to this
Agreement and made a part of this Agreement, provided,
however, the budget of this Department and the percentage allocation of the respective parties shall be
reviewed by the parties annually in the preparation of
the budgets of the City and of the County.
·

I

I

I

COUNTY COHHISSIOlli:RS. l1EETING
OCTOBER 1, 19'13

I

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on l4onday, October
1st, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Thomas
Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, as it was the first meeting of
the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them dispensed with.

RE:

LEGAL OPINION

The following letter was sent to the Commissioners by Thomas Swain, County Attorney:
Hr. Thomas t. Ossenberg, President
Board of County Commissioners
Civic Center

RE:

Legal Aid Contract

Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
Jack VanStone has cited to me the. following Indiana Stature.
2-211 Poor Person, attorney for.--any person poor not having sufficient
means to prosecute or defend an action may apply to the court in which
the action is intended to be brought, or is pending, for leave to prosecute or defend, as a poor person. The court, if satisfied that such
person has not sufficient means to prosecute or defend the action, shall
- admit the applicant ot prosecute or defend as a poor person, and shall
assign him an attorneyto defend or prosecute the cause, and all other
officers requisite for the prosecution or defense, who shall do their
duty therein without taking any fee or reward therefor from such poor
person."
11

I

. You will note the last phrase indicates the attorney shall serve '1-rithout fee.
The cases all state that an attorney could not be required to serve '1-rithout fee,
and the Board of County Commissioners arc responsible for attorney.fees for an
attorney appointed to represent a poor person.
It is my opinion this is sufficient authority for the entering into a contract
with Legal Aid for the purpose of Providing legal services to the poor.
The letter was sip,ned By Thomas Swain, who said that all that is required is
the Commissioners sienatures, M~ Stephens said they also needed a resolution.

RE:

I

APPOINTHENT TO LIBRARY SOARD

President Osscnberg said the bad an appointnent to make to the Public Library
Board, the term is four (4) years, effective October 23, 1973. Commissioner
Schaad moved they re-appoint Barbara l·lacGregor for another four ( 4) year term.
President Ossenbcrg seconded the motion, roll call vote was Schaad yes, Ossenberg
yes, Hillner yes.
RE:

COUi-!TY Ol-lNED SURPLUS PROPI:'RTY

There were no bidders today and
RE:

Ef·~PLOYHENT

P~esident

Ossenberr, said the sale \vill continue.

CHANGES

APPO I NT!1DJTS
PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Hurray West

Deputy

10/l/73

Paee • 2
/
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RELEASES
PROSECUTORS OFFICE
James L. K~ely

1113

s.

HIGHWAY DEPART~1ENT
Carol Lee Kelly

5908

Ward Rd.

RE:

Alvord Blvd.

Deputy

$10,000.00

9/30/73.

Clerk

HR RUPRECHT

Mr Ruprecht came before the Commissioners concerning fire distineuishers for
County Buildings. Mr Ruprecht is with the M&S Fire Equipment Co. He said the
Fire Marshall has required this be done and the cost will be $1,496.30.
Commissioner Schaad moved they approve it, Commissioner iVillner seconded, so ordered.
RE:

LEVEE DEPARTMENT

11r Hamilton said he was there to thank the Commissioners for their Co-operation of
the joint venture of the Evansville-Vanderburgh Levee Authority District.
President Ossenberg ask Hr Hamilton if he knows of anything concerning the Inland
Marina agreement to repair a county road when they· re-routed their entrance way.
Mr Hamilton siad he knew nothing of it.
Alice Jackson of the news media siad she brought this up at the Levee Board Meeting last Monday but .did not get much satisfaction.
Commissioner suggested they send the Highway.Crew out tnere and fix the road and
then talk to Mr Reeken and Bill they later for it.
Mr. Stephens said they should be sure there is no contract before they do anything
about fixing the road. The search for the contract will continue.
RE:

ED JOHNSON

I

Mr. Johnson appeared before the Commissioners and said he \-ranted a record made of
the proposi ttons of a legal survey of a road which they wish to have constructed·
and dedicated to the County as a County Road. He said the 'surveyor had appvoved
it and they wanted to start construction right away because of bad weather coming.
He said this road will be located in the Division St., Green River Road area •
. After looking at the Chart the Commissioners agreed that this is the same thing
presented to them a few weeks ago. President Ossenberg said they would take this
under advisment so Mr. Johnson could get with the attorney \-tho presented this before
and put it on the agenda for next \·teek.
RE:

FRED REITMAN

Mr. Reitman had an insurance check for damages on the old Jail and Sheriffs Home.
The check· H'as in the amount of $732 .oo and he needed it endorsed by the Commissioners.
l1r. Dodd, attorney for the Conrad Baker Foundation said if the County Hantod to
tear down the Annex, Boiler Room and Stack they vrill appl~ the $10,000.00 they
got on the roof damage of the Annex toward the costs. He said they did not have
the money to tear down. all three ( 3) but if the County doesn't help, they \-fill
.
tear dmm the annex and if the Stack falls that is just to bad. He said if tho
County takes back the buildinr,s then the question of Hho gets the $10,000.00
comes up. f·lr Stephens said he thinks the responsiblity of tearing dmm the bldgs.
is the County 1 s and even thoueh !(inz; :!rccU.ne Co. ~Hll probably h<wc the low bic!,
they will have to adv•3rtisc for bics. Comnbsior.cr Sche.ad r'·ovcd thct ilr. Creeks
pr0pare thc sp:.:;cs, advertise for Lids and talk about it la'tcr. Prcsiccnt Ossanbcre:;
seconded the motion adding that he Hill talk to the Department of Redcvelop:r.ent and
sec if they are interested in the property.

I

P.E:

Lf.TTF.R

FRO H HEALTH DF.P JI.PT!'·iENT

TJIE following letter Hos sent to the commissioners:
Rr:; Curtis & Bessie Huff
33?8 s. Hcinl>ach Ave.

F.vansvillc, Indiana

Par,c

3

I

I

Dear Sir:
This letter is in reference to our correspondence of September 10, 1973
directed to you, regarding a condition existing on your property located at
· \·1EINBACH AVF.. AND LEVEE

I

In that letter we requested your cooperation in elimimating this condition.
The dc~ail~dof this condition are listed below:
This Department has rocei ved several complaints regarding '!>that is apparently a
, recent practice of dumping and/or allowing the dumping of trash and debris on
your property listed above. It wilJ hP. necessary for this area tQ be closed to
all further dumping of any type.
In addition, in correcting the present unsanitary and/or objectionable condition, it will be necessary either to remove all
such material to 'the city landfill operation, or for the area to be compactc·d
by a bulldpzer, and covered \-tith a minimum of nrenty-four ( 24) inches of earth
or clean fill, to remove the possibility of this area becoming an insect or rodent
harbor.
·
·
This action, by the Health Department, is authorized by the Indiana Public
He.alth Lavts, Chapter 355, acts of 1963; Section 30, which reads as follo\-ts:

..

"Open dumps are hereby declared to be a nuisances hazardous to
human health, and as such are not suitable me·ans. of refuse disposal. Except as herein provided, on or after January 1, 1969,
disposal of garbage, rubbish and refuse on lands in this state
shall be made onlu through use of sanitary landfills or by means
of incineration, composting, garbage grinding or other acceptable
methods approved by the state board. No person, firm. association,
corporation, city, to-vm~ political subdivision of the· state; or unit
of government shall establish, operate or maintain open dumps, whether
or not the service is performed for compensation or gratis, on or after
January 1, 1969; provided, however, that the state board may upon
written application authorize for a limited period the continued operation and maintenance on or after January 1, 1969, of any existing open
dump.•

I

A reinvestigation was made on September 25, 1973 by a representative of this
. Department. At that time it was revealed that this condition still has not
.been corrected. Therefore, you leave this Department no alternative other
than to order you to eliminate this condition within fif~een (15) days from the
date of this letter. You are hereby so ordered •
. We would appreciate your immediate cooperation in eliminating this condition
within fifteen (15) days, as ordered. By so doing,·uou will make it unnecessary
for this Department to fon-tard this case to the Prosecuting Attorney's office
for their consideration and such action as they may deem proper.
Should there be any questions regarding this matter, please contact this office.
The letter was signed by Hadyn Angle, Supervisor, General Sanitation and Sam
Elder, Director, Sanitation Division. President Ossenberg said to sho"l-t the
letter received and filed.
,;.

I

RE:

LETTER FROH HIGH'i·lAY DEPT.

County Attorney Tom Swain said some time ago they got a letter from the State
Highway Commission vacating High\.fay L!l from the levee south to \·lhere the barracade
is, they JT\adc an inquiry and v1anted to knmr Hhat hannened. Tom SHain said he
thought they accepted, President Ossenberg said no they did not accept it. The
letter was given to Dick Nussmeycr with instructions to answer it.
CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
A certificate of Insurance from Robert F. Traylor Has presented to the Commissioners.
President Ossenberg said to let the record shaH that the certificate was received
and filed.

r
/
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RE:

LETTER mr LONGACRL DRIVE

The following letter was presented to the commissioners
acre Drive.
Thomas Osscnberg
President, County Commissioners
Vandcrburgh County, Indiana

RE:

concerning Lone-

Ditch on Longacre Driv9

Dear Sir,

I

Mr Harold Peters called to inform me that his crop of soybeai:ts has been
harvested and the County h8s approximately te~ (10) days to construct a ditch on
Longacre Drive for a distance of 800 '• The County has promised these people
that this ditch will be constructed.
Mr John Hanns gave Harold Peters a bid of $2,000.00 for drede;ing this ditch
so I contacted Floyd Staub Inc. and asked _for a invitational bid which is attached
to this letter.
I feel Hr Staub can do the job at a lower rate. He informed P.Je i f he recei vcd
the contract he would start the job immediately and finish it in a short period of
time.
The aforementioned is only a suggestion and you may have a better one.
Please keep in mind that this job has to finished by October 12, 1973.
The letter was signed by Hike Ludwick.
"'
This next letter is the one from Floyd I Staub Inc.
Vanderburgh County
Room 325
Civic Center

ATTN.

Mike Ludwick

I

Gentlemen
We propose to dig a ditch on Longacre Drive approximately 800 feet long
with 2 foot bottom and banks on a 1 to 1 slope. The dirt from the ditch
bank will be leveled down FOR THE SUM OF
$850.00.
·We thank you for the opportunity ·to quote tq you this price and hope it
will meet with your approval.
This letter was signed by Robert Staub.
President Ossenherg said they announced if they got total agreement they \wuld
get the job done, and it seems that have total agreement. Commissioner Hi llner
moved they accept the bid of Floyd I StauP in the amount of $850.00, Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FR0!1 PITNEY BOTtlES

The following was sent to the commissioners:
TO ALL USERS OF PITNEY BOHES 3700 and 3770 SERIES PARCELPOST SCALES
Gentlemen:
In the special POSTAL BULLETIN of September 4, 1973, the United States Postal
Service announced certain neH postage rates to become effective on September 9,
1973, These rates included Special Fourth-Class and Library Fourth-Class ser=
vices and have made a eery limited area ·of your parcel post. scale charts obsolete.
Althour,h no specific pror,ram of future changes has been released by the Postal
Service, information already made public indicates that such chanr,cs must be
anticipated. Pitney-BoHes offers the best possible "insurance" aeainst unpredictable rate change expense in the forrn of an annual r:quipmcnt Haintcnance
Aereement Hhich provides not only rcr,ular preventive service and emerrency repair calls as roqtLi.rod, but plnces the rospondbili ty for rate adaptations
squarely upon our shoulders; ror one fixed annunl charpc your scale 1 s accur<Jcy,

I
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performance and rate updating can be placed in the hands of our technically
qualified field service force.
For freedom from scale problems for your manaeement people, simply check the
first choice on the enclosed form and mail it to us promptly. He will initiate
maintenance service at once, our first call being to update your scale to re=
fleet the September 9 rate chango.

I

Should you prefer a one-time flat rate adaptation, simply check the box for the
second choice and mail it to us promptly.
If you wish additional information, you may contact our local Branch Service
Manager, or v1rite directly to me in Stamford. Incidentally, if you already have
one or more scales under agreement, uou need take no further action---your scale
will be updated without reminder and at no additional charge.
The letter was signed by R. A. vlells, Vice-President of Service.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the letter be refered to the County Auditor,
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ZONING ORDINANCES

President Ossenber~said the new Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the County is
available in the Area Plan Office for $3.00 per copy.
RE:

DICK NUSSHEYER

Mr Nussmeyer presented a chart about putting in a culbet>t at Eagle Slough on
New Green River Road. Mr Nussmeyer said this is done ,.lf th R&S funds, he said
they had boon held up on Rir;ht-of-way. Comnissionor Hillner moved that it be
approved, Connissioner Schaad seconded tho motion. So ordered.

I

Nussmeyor said this also included Lynn-Becker Road which they approved last
week.
He said he just needs their signature on it.
~~r

RE:

CLAIH

.A claim for final payment for Mt. Pleasant Rd. that >·ras left over from last year,
was presented, Hr Nussmeyer said it is for Bridge# 88 in the amount of $6,867.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved it be approved, Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
1

RE:

EXTRA vlORK AGREEMENT

Two (2) extra work agreements were presented to the Commissioners for signing,
·one was on "Addition of Koring Road to Paving Project in the ar:1ount of $26,480.00.
Commissioner Schaad said ~hey got $30,000.00 R&S funds on this. The other one was
for $2,135.26 "Needed to cover costs over Contract, & EWA # 1&2. Commissioner
Willner mqved they be appoved, Commissioner Schaad seconded. So ordered.
RE:

CUT-INS

The following cut-ins were presented for approval:
Indiana Bell for permission to cut into Mill Rd. to Provide Telephone facilities.
Waterworks
for permission to cut into Kimber lane to install 2,249 8~ Water Line
to provide vlater service.
Waterworks
for permission to cut into Eissler Rd to install 950' 611 vrater line
to provide \.rater service.
Waterworks
for permission to cut into Jobes Lane to install 125' 8~' Hater main
to provide water service.
Haterworks
for permission to cut into St. Joseph Ave. and Allens Lane to repair
water main T~o cuts 5 1 X5' and 6 'XS'. Commissioner Hillner moved they be approved,
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
1

I

Mr. Nussmoyer presented Easements on \-leinbach to the Commissioners for signing.

r
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Mr Nussmeycr said they had a new form to be approved hy the Commissioner::;. Coun:lissioner Schaad moved they accept the new form, Commissioner Willner seconded the
motione
So ordered.

RE·:

DALE HORK

Mr Dale Hork, of the Hclfare Dept. appeared before the Commissioners for the purpose of the Commissioners advertising for a net-r Station Wagon for the 1-lelfare Dept.
He said the money was approved at the last Council Meeting. Commissioner moved thl
advertise, Commissioner Willner seconded. So ordered.
RE:

JACK HILLARD

Mr Willard presemted his absentee list. He also presented specs for new trucks to
the Commissioners for approval. He said he called Ford, Dodge and Chevy and they
can all bid on these specs. Commissioner Willner moved he be allowed to advertise,
Commissioner Schaad seconded, so·ordered.
Mr Willard said he thought they had better start exploring some kind of avenue to
get something to floor Bridges with, He said this three (3) inch oak lu~~er is
out, Mr. Nussrneyer said he recommends a material that can be covered with Asphalt.
Mr Nussmeyer said it is a steel deck about three (3) inches thick and he has used
it with good results •

..

Mr Willard said he w._anted to ask Mr Nussmeyer about a bridge on Adler Road, Hr
Nussmeyer said the bridge is not to dangerous right now. Hr Ludwick said there
is a lot of drainage in that area. Hr Nussrneyer said to let him check it out.
Mr Hillner said for him to look at Ingelfield Rd. as it is about the same situation,

,.

RE:

HERMAN HOTZ

Mr Hotz said as a point of information he wonders if when preparing the specs of
tearing dot-m the Annex if the masonary could be used for fill excuvations out at
Boehne. He said it could be inserted as an optional item. He said it would save
some land fill fees.

I

Mr Volpe said as he stopped by his office, he had a call from Don Carey wrecking
Co. He sugggested he and Hr Hotz return Mr Carey's call about 2:00 p.m. that day.
Commissioner Schaad asked f1r Hillard if he could usc sor.1e of the Stone from the
Annex and Mr Hillard said he could use s·ome of it,
RE:

LLOYD SEIFERT

Mr Seifert of 9200 Dar~stadt Rd said prior to the Construction of the Guard Rail
joining the new bridge over the L & N Bypass. He said he t-ms able to rnm.; up to the
. road area, after the Guard Rail was built he has been unable to do so. This past
week the Highway Crew came by and sprayed for the v1eeds around the Guard Rail.
He said on Two (2) different days during the summer the weed crew came by but
elected not to cut the weeds around the Guard Rail, he said his complaint is the
total lac~ of concern in spraying of the weed killer on the leaves accumulated at
teh Guard Rail and on the spraying of his la~m, in so doing they sprayed and killed
a five ( 5) year old Hemlock Tree. He feels the Commissioners should be av:are of
the sprayi·ng of Private Property. He said the Hemlock tree that was killed stood aHay
from the weeds at least 3 to 4 feet. He said they took dead aim at the tree.
The Commissioners thanked H:r> Seifert for his concern.

I

Meeting recessed at 11:25 a.m • .
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COUNTY COMHISSIONERS HEETING
OCTOBER 9, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, October
9th, 1973, at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with Vice President
Schaad presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There being no bids on the county-owned property that is for sale, this morning,
Vice President Schaad said the sale will continue each meeting day until all of
the property is sold.
RE:

EMPLOYHENT

Peggy Atherton
Marjorie Keeney
Anita J. Sawyer
RE:

CHP.J~GES

••• APPOINTl4EliTS

2618 Vogel Rd.
2013 Ridgeway
5404 Cunningham

Extra Clerk

"
"

"
"

$15 .oo Per Day
$15.00 tl II
$15.00 II If

Eff: 10/9/73
Eff: 10/9/73
Eff: 10/9/73

MONTHLY REPORTS

The report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court for the month of September was
submitted to the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed.
The report of the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners for the
month of September.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

LEGAL SERVICES HEMBERS APPOINTED

Vice President Schaad said that the Legal Services Department of the City and
the County are now combined and that the Board will consist of six members, of
which the City will appoint three members and the County will appoint three
members.
Commissioner Schaad so moved that Mattie Miller be appointed to this Board,
her term to expire l/l/73, Howard Trockman, his term to expire on 1/1/75 and
Lawrence Dailey, his term to expire on l/1/76. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FRm1 ROBERT SCHUTTLER

A letter was received from Attorney Robert Schuttler, accompanied by a copy of
the ordinance which was passed by the Board of Trustees of the town of Darmstadt,
as follows:
An ordinance to accept the prons~or.s· of Chapter 138, Acts of 1957, which
pertains to membership in the Area Plan Commission of Vanderburgh County.

I

Be it ordained by the Board of Town Trustees of the Town of Darmstadt,
Indiana, that pursuant to the provisions of Section 7, Chapter 138, Acts of
1957, as amended, the incorporated Town of Darmstadt hereby accepts the provision
of the County Area Plan Commission Act, the same being Chapter 138, Acts of
1957, as amended.
1. The Area Plan Commission is requested to forv;ard to the Clerk-Treasurer,
the Town of Darmstadt, for legislative action, a comprehensive or master plan,
if any, heretofore adopted by said plan commission, for consideration as provided
for in section 41 of said act.
2. The Clerk-Treasurer is hereby directed to send a copy of the Ordinance
to the Area Plan Commission of Vanderburgh County, Civic Center, Evansville
Indiana, and a copy to the City Clerk, City of Evansville, Civic Center, Evansville
Indiana. Also a copy to the County Commissioners, Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
3. This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon its passap:c bv the
Board of· Tmm Trustees, Darmstadt, Indiana.

_.,_
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4. Passed by the Board of Town Trustees at its regular monthly meeting
held October 2, 1973, at Darmstadt, Indiana.
Commissioner Schaad said that as he understands it, this petition is to give
them permission to do their own rezoning. He said that with the approval
of the ordinance, they will have representation on the Area Plan Commission
and the petitions for Darmstadt will go to the Area Plan Commission for recommendation and then referred to the Darmstadt Town Board for final action,
instead of being referred to the County Commissioners as was done in the past.
Commissioner Willner moved that if the County Attorney's find this petition
to be in order, that it be referred to the Area Plan Commission. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

LETTER FROM AREA PLAN

A letter was received from Hr. Marlin, the Executive Director of the Area
Plan Commission, as follows:
SUBJECT:

State Highway Abandonment (Old Hwy. 41 South of Levee)
Ref: State Hwy. letters of July 13 and Sept. 14

Inspection of the road was made on October 1, 1973
Immediately South of the levee are three lanes, one to the West and two to
the East. Access to these lanes must remain open.
At the North end of the old bridge aR approximate 30 1 of road surface has
collapsed, making it impossible to move onto the bridge~
A metal single guard rail across the road has been installed and some sand
dumped on back (South side) of this rail. The West end of the guard rail
is bent out of shape.
Recommendations:

I

The following work should be accomplished before accepting abandonment from
the State Highway Department:
a)
b)
c)

Warning signs on each side of the road on the North side of the levee.
Double guard rails acro~s the road just South of farm lanes.
Rumble strips installed on Old Hwy. #41 North of the levee.

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he had written the state and suggested that they demolish
the bridge but he hasn't heard from them as yet.
This matter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer to pursue it, to see what is heard
from the state and to take it up again at a later date.
RE:

PROJECT PROGRESS REPORT

Mr. Jones presented the 4th Project Progress Report for the Evansville Comprehensive
Retardation Center. He said the building is now 78% comp~eted and they expect the
building to be finished in late January.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Project Progress Report be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

GREEN RIVER ROAD

&

DIVISION STREET INTERSECTION

Attorney's John Carroll and James Buthod were present on behalf of the property
near the intersection of Green River Road & Division Street.
Hr. Carroll said the plans were presented last week for the nm-r roadway which
would follow one foot off the West line of the Kempf property and there was
some question on the fact that it Has one foot off the line. I-le said as he
understands it, if the roadway is put on the line, there wouldn't be any
objection by the County Commissioners, as everything else is according to the
specifications.
Commissioner Hillner said he has no real objection
was ready to accept those roads for maintenance to
to check to see if it lncreased our gas tax or our
ready to make a committment yet. He said he would
of plans.

but v10ndercd if the County
businesses and he also wanted
road milcap,e so he isn't
like to soc the complete set

I
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Mr. Buthod said there would be a service road behind the buildings and they
will have a small problem in working out it's access to Division Street.
Mr. Carroll said that a substantial amount of money is being put into this
roadway with the idea that it is going to be a dedicated public roadway and
he would hope there would be a reasonable assurance that it it is done according.
to specifications and on ~he line, that there would be acceptance of the roadway.

I
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This matter was referred to the County Surveyor and will be placed on the agenda
for next week.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for rent of space
for storage of voting machines from October 1, 1973 to November 1, 1973 in the
amount of $500.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from Torian Agency on.the new units of the Sheriff's
Department, transferring coverage on units #66, 73 & 74 ••• additional premium for
comprehensive on the Sheriff's automobiles in the amount of $7.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved •. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the 1st payment on the
Burdette Park Sewer, less 10% retainage, in the amount of $58,500.00.
Mr. Buthod explained that this claim is going through the city's books rather
than that of Curtis Construction Co. so that it can be deducted from the recouped
amount.
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Commissioner moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad seconded

RE-ZONING PETITION ••••• Laverne C. & Betty Spindler

Premises affected are situated on the East side of State Highway No. 57, approximately one-quarter mile South of the intersection of Indiana State Highway No. 57
and Rucker Lane.
The requested change is from A to R-2.

The proposed land use is for townhouses.

Commissioner Willner moved that this petition be referred to the Area Plan
Commission for first reading. Commis~ioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

GRAFF

&

NURRENBERN ROADS ••• ALSO GRAFF ROAD

Commissioner Schaad gave Mr. Nussmeyer a quotation of an estimate from .J. H.
Rudolph & Co. for $3,281.00 for repairs to Graff Road and Nurrenbern Road.
County Attorney Stephens said that the Insurance Co. has settled on this but
the statute reads that anytime public work is done, it must be advertised.
Hr. Nussmeyer was instructed to draw up specifications for advertising for
bids on these repairs.

I

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer if it was also possible to do repairs
on Hogue Road from the City limits to Peerless Road, as the road will last a
lot longer if it is repaired before cold weather sets in.
l·1r. Nussmeyer said he would also prepare specifications for bids of repairing
Hogue Road.
RE:

LETTER FROM C. E. LICHTENBERGER

A letter was received from c. E. Lichtenberger, builder & contractor, in reference
to Elna Kay Drive, a street that he had built, a part at a time and part of it has
been built for at least 15 years. He stated that he is no longer in the house
building business and he requested that tho county accept this street for maintenance. He stated that Elna Kay Drive was built according to county specifications
and has been inspected by the enp:inecrs.

•
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This matter was referred to the County Surveyor so that he can check it and
see if it can be accepted by the county for maintenance.
RE:

LETTER FROM BEN SEIFERT

A letter l-Ias received from ~1r. Seifert stating that four years ago he had asked
to have a drainage preble~ corrected. He said the problem was looked at but no
action was taken. He stated that a year ago, county road workers cleaned out
the concrete gutter but did not repair the dirt bank where water runs over to what
used to be his barn lot, the water runs back to his house and over his garden.
He stated that he is tired of promises and that he wants results.

I

Hr. Nussmeyer and Hr. Willard said they weren't familiar with this problem;,
The letter was referred to Hr. Willard, who was requested to look into the matter.
RE:

HR. HILLARD

Mr. Willard presented his report of the absentee's at the County Highway Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

PROBLEM ON L & N RAILROAD TRACKS

Commissioner Willner said that he has been working with ~r. Willard on the L & N
Railroad crossing at Boonville & New Harmony Road for two years now and he hasn't
had any action at all. He said that he would like to move that the County Commissioners write a letter to the L & N Railroad Co. requesting that they repair
this Railroad track. He said a stranger came into the ~ea the other day and his
little girl got her lip cut when they went over this track. He said that he is
tired of promises and that it is time that some action· is taken.
Mr. Willard said all he has had is promises and that the engineer at the Wansford
Yards won't even talk to him about it anymore.
Commissioner Schaad said he was going to Louisville this afternoon and that he
would bring this matter up and see if something couldn't be done.
RE:

I

REPORT OF PERMITS ISSUED

Mr. Crooks presented a report of permits issued from the Building Commissioner's·
office • The fees for 1973 is in the amount of $43,078.27 are well above those
of 1972 which was in the amount of $27,745.99.
Report received and ordered filed.
·
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness presented ru1 application ~or a James M. Griggs to be admitted to
the Pleasantview Rest Home for which he recommended approval.
Commissioner Willner moved that the application be approved for the ·admittance
of Mr. Griggs to the Pleasantview Rest Home. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
Harness reported that last Ylednesday evening, he was a guest of the Green
River Kh1anis Club's dinner, at which time they donated a 23 inch television
which is a colored set, to the PleasantvieH Rest Home. He said the money
was raised through their activity committee and taken on as one of their projects.
He said that ~lr. Paul Kinney is a member of this club and he put the name of the
home in the hat for a T.V. set and they were nice enough to buy it for them.
l1r. Harness said he thought this was a nice gesture and that it should be made
part of the minutes.
r~r.

RE:

I

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz reported that the State Fire Harshall had requested that a fire extinguisher
be installed at the Pleasantview Rest Home. He said this has been done and
he suggested that a letter be sent to themt stating that this has been completed.
Mr. Hotz said he has an old air raid siren that came off the old·Boehne Building
and wondered if anyone would have any usc for it. He said that he would call
the Civil Defense to see if they have need for it after Commissioner Schaad
suggested that he do so.

s.
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Mr. Hotz said that there are uro plaques on the old carpenter shop building
at Boehne and before the building is torn dovm, he would like to remove the
plaques and bring them to the Commissioners so that they can present them to the
family of those named on the plaques.
Commissioner Schaad sugp;ested that the plaques be removed right away •.

I

Mr. Hotz said the specifications have been prepared for the demolition of the
Court House Annex and that they have advertised for bids on October 5 and will
again on October 12. The bids are to be opened on October 22nd.
Commissioner Schaad said that a George Hinton would be interested in bidding
on this project and he asked Mr. Hotz to contact him, as he has given the
Conrad Baker Foundation, a bid of about $16,000 to do the whole job and if
this is true, that amount was lower than anything they had before. He said
that the Baker Foundation has $10,000 that they are willing to give us on the
job and with other money left in the fund, it should be enough without having
additional money appropriated.
RE:
Mr.
for
the
the

EXPENSES FOR TRIP APPROVED
Volpe, the County Auditor, said that he is instituting a new payroll system
next year and he is going to Indianapolis on Thursday, to get approval for
new forms that will be used and he would like approval of his expenses for
trip.
...

Commissioner Willner moved that the county pay the expenses for Mr. Volpe's
trip to Indianapolis, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
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COUNTY COHUSSIONEHS 1-l<.!ETING
. SEPTENBJ!:R 24, 197J
·~

The County CoriJnissioners met in Special Session on .Honday, September 24' ·1973 at
2:00 pomo to conduct a Public :Necting on The Drainage Code of Vanderbul"gh County
pursuant to Legal Advertising o
·
,
..
Co1r.missioner. Schaad said he was ,&Ping to take President cbs~enberg 1 s
he could not be there.,
._.,:·,:,.
·
,·
\

p~~

because

· . ?-:
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Commissioner Scha;d said aft.er this hearing they will be/}a,ble to take ~s thing
under advisercent and perhaps get this thing shaped up, with everybody ~cagr~e
ment so \>ie tieht h~ve a tetter Building Code in Vanderburgh County, he.;'f~aid he was
going to hold pretty n:ur;h_ to his ~1otes 1 just to refresh their :memories ···@1 what has
happened in the past., Sometime· 9).'ter the present Commissioners w~re el~ted 1 on
Januhl"y 30th. to be exact, Board"President Tom Ossenberg received a let.Jer from
Leland Schnepper, who is·Chai~ of the Vanderburgh Co\lllty Soil & Hatef Conservation District .. The letter.contained five (5) soecific proposals, a.iiu$ft at the
problems. of site s.eJ.ectiorf, •draib.i:ige, septic system problems, related· tq.Residential,
Cor::IJ;ercial and Industrial Build:tngs., The District Boa,rd then requested;~upport from
many organizati~ns in order tha:t;.~(~the Board of CoDJ1iiissicners might bette~~recoen~ze a
broad basis support for such c~ges in our bUilding code. . .He said t~~ Col:li!!:issioners
have received many letters in su,pport for such a.ctione The last one. be~g today, .a
letter they received fr<5m .. Bnginee.·r.:ing Associate. s fully in accord vd.th t~.~.•.·nevi proposal,. President Ossenb§;rg appql;nted a drafting conuaittee to draft an +ndment
vhich w-ould meet thq needs sugg~s~d in the five (5) point proposal. T~ Pugh,
District Conservationist for the;p~S.D.,A. Soil'Go!).serva:tion Service was :appointed • '
Cha.irDlktn of this group with the --l3Uilding Commissioner, J:esse Crooks, Ricla;z:-d l~ussmeyer,
County Surveyor-and .at,that ti:Ir.e.:~the County Engineer _George i~andel and S~itarian·
San Elder and-County Attorney Tw~s,v-a1.no It was le~rned at the first me!ting that the
Area Plan Corr~ission had recogiriiz~d these problems soxae tin:e ago and haJ. already
presented a format for such a am(:indment to 1-.;.r~ Orooks for use by the Dra~_ters.
After the second n:eeting the co~ttee requested to d-elay action on the ~ifth point
relating to m.in-umum' lot sizes un~~l the obj-ecti.cins had. been. cleared on tl\e first fou.l./'1
(4) points. ;I.'he fifth point uildoubtly \.1ill bring lengthly debate. A drtf;rt copy was~:
sent to r:cap.y :organizations includ~ng the State and Federal Government fol};_review, then
a .final draft was made availablE{~!Which conside~ed every sugbestion which;:~ad been made
by groups and individuals. These reviews are resulting in. very good rea.fionso COlrJll...,
issioner 'Schaad he y:ould ask Tonr:Pugh, the Drafting Comrd.ttee Chair]flan tq bring them
up on the .minor
changes that have·. happened since tpe last
draft;ing.
:~. ·
·:.::···
.

:t-,.~

~
~·-.
-·
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Tom Pugh said it·:had been pointeq):out ~a the Committee has agreed that tt.ese things
are 9.k.. with them, on page four {4) section J in item D• they revised thjt to read
11 approval of. the. site plan sha]J.:--be noted thereonn and one approved copy ~jihall be
provided to the area plan conmission and 1 copy to the Board. of County C~ssioners,
and 1 copy to the applicant., On: -:page 5 item B.;.1 In .the first line 11 The. ~te plan
shall include dimensioned lot bou,ndaries; atN., arrow.," ~page B, item~{$, the last
paragraph, 11 these sight pl<ms shall provid~for protection of the 1st fl~or or 1st
floor of living or -..~qrk space. 11 ,~Right 'after .that in Section 5 Item A 11 ~ County Bldgs
Collll1issioner shall keep separa t~files of all proceedings, indexed by thC:.iacp..tion by
road name. Striking the words 11 <the o-wners name and.'' MJ;• Pugh said at t~_.....oottom of
page 10 they left off the last l.l;ne in typing, he said .to add u.:.;urfaces -&:.:::1/4 inch
per foot (~) for pervious surfaces. Tom Pugh said that paragraph vias tt:aoon word for
word out of the Federal Housitig Authority Specifications, and He said the;); was the
immediate changes that have beeTh brought to their .attention sin(}e ,tllis w~ \vritten ..
;~· ~;

Com.issioner Schaad asked ·if ._therc;i. was an; 9-uestions on what. Nr Pugh has tf-ust said.
He also said' there was a change. ,in. Section 5 on Inspection on Page B. He;:~ said the
old one read 11 The Building CotrJ!i':l'ssioner shall furnish ~he Board of works '~9r County
Commissioner a monthly list of bUilding permits vd.th in the County, outs~ the City
lilnits of Evansville, issued at the end of each month. Commissioner Scha~.d said he
talke~ viith Torn Ossenberg and Robe:t Hillner ~ ~hey fe~l it would be beil~fici'al to
them ~f they knew of any conntruct~on tfio:t·was gomg on m the County. T,b~s -w·ould
be a service and they feel that it. should be left in.
::~.
...

:..s

Jesse Crooks· said the ·only t~ is, they get into maki.ng up o.f another cQ:py Of the
permits.
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Corrmissioner Schaad said he realized that but maybe after the first of the ye&r it
could be done at one time with new forms with no additional work. He ask Jesse
Crooks how many would that be and :Hr Crooks said four (4) copies, the original and
three.
Con:missioner ~lillner said he thoUI;ht this was a good idea. He said to make the copies
and get them in the right people's hands even i f it takes 10 copies. Commissioner
Schaad said this was also the feeling of himself' and Nr Ossenberg. Hr Crooks said it
really didn't matter to him. Co~ssioner said since the Commissioners had requested
it, could it be put back in.
The question was raisad if that would be the type of thing that would be in the ordinance or l-:Ould it be an administrative action, Con:missioner Schaad said before
it was deleted it was in the ordinance and Robert vJillner said for further personal
changes it should be in the ordinance • I f it is not dO\ln in black and White things
get changed around very easily.
Mr. Pugh said that Mr Schaad brought out when the original paragraph included the

Board of \~orks, this is in the City now and should be deleted. Nr Crooks raised a
question and Commissioner Schaad explained to him that Section 5 of the old one said
that "the Building Co~Jissioner shall furnish the County Commissioner ~ the Board
of Works a-monthly list of all Building permits outside the City of Evansville."
Commissioner Schaad asked,if there were any questions at this time.

# 1 reading
from 1st floor elevation to the 100 year flood intensity as prepared by the Corps
of Engineers, he· said he just got a copy and if he reads it right, there will be an
a\rl'ully lot of building-· stopped in Evansville. Hr Pugh said this \las the 383 elevation
ll-1!' Pugh said Nr Don Reed, of the Corps of Engineers is here and would he explain what
this study is.

Mr. Bud Bussing said 'What concerned him was on page 10, site developr::.ent

I

I

l•ir Reed said maybe he ought to say a few things to make their position clear and
basically how they got into this is they were invited in eEa.rly July by :Z..ir Schaad to

make co~ent on the proposal at this time and it was on the 8th of August that l4r
Schaad sent then another letter asking them to comment on a later version, and tl1eir
position in all of this is techinical advisor and they are not ma.YJblg any specific
recommendation on the language of the ordin~ce for the people of Evansville, he said
it is a matter that they will assist in any way they can. He said he would explain and
try to make the technical data more clear. He said this kind of an ordinance is one
that.has been used in other parts of the country and there are publications which he
brought to }~ Schaads attention that are put out by the water resourse council in
Washington and these are used by Federal Lending Institutions, primarily HUD and FHA.
otc. There is nothing reully out of order in the requirements but in each comrm.mity
you have to gear those requirements for your specific needs because the water and soil
in every community is different. At the result of this meeting if there .are any further Drafting they will be pleased to assist again. He said the question was raised
basically on this 100 year flood, one of the drafts in the ordinance everything was
passed with an elevation of 383, obviously for those folks who are a little bit more
familiar with floods in Vanderburgh County, the river stream varies from Up stream
Vanderbp.rgh County to down stream Vanderburgh County and th same is true of Pigeon
Creek, during a flood the water is considerably lower at the mouth of it then it is
at Oreen River Road or where ever, so they suggested a more general language, that
when someone comes in fer a building perrui.t, if he is only three maps reference in
the zoning ordinance. In the Indiana Dept. Natural Resources flooding maps" the soil
Conservation Ser~ice flooding maps, the flood information ~~ps that they have published
then it automatically raises the red flag on that peticular site. It goes through this
additional review process that is set up by the format of the ordinance. So actually
in wiping out that 383 which he believes will be a much better builder minded type ordinance and land owner type ordinance aiming at public acceptability. So aroung the
Countn FilA is using this 1 00 year frenquency flooding as there basic rule.
He said they will accept a parking lot elevation that they are going to lend ~oney on
at a 10 year frequency. They want a foundation on ground that is at or above a 50
year level of flooding. They want the first floor of residences to be at the 100 year
level. Some offices, depending on the peaking of the flood situation want the first
floor to be 1/3 above. He said he is not familiar what Evansville has been doing but
he believes they have been basing their rey_uirments on the maping of the Indiuna Dept.
of llatural resources.. Because of general lnck of information out of the Pigeon Creak
area \o.'hich is the prim~try building trend. He believes that is all unless so.weone has
a question. }~ Bussing said, for example, this home is a tri level, the lower level
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is only 3 f'oot sub-grade and 2 foot below this 100 ye:xr fren(!uency, the Building
Corr.missioner has to approve this permit, and if he were to dete.rt:d..ne that the owner
had made provisions to flood proof that 2 foot level, could he go ahead with it. }~
Reed said his judgffient in that case and that judgn:ent is based on what FHA and other
Federal Lending People are doing is, (1) Look at the f'lood proofing, (2) Look at the
lower level of living space, if it is going to be used for storage, water heater or
furnace then there wouldn't be any requiruents, just so long as the 1st f1oor of
livL~g space was at the 100 year level.
He said a game room or utility room would be
same as a basement and would not be subject to requirments. He said that is his interl
putation of living space. ~~ Don Niedig asked i f maybe it would be appropriate to work
out a term for the glossary what living space is. )'ir Bussing said that he lmows of an
area that FHA has approved in the last 3 years, that on this char.t of the Corps of
Engineers they say is 387. FHA approved at 385 and they are builqing hi-levels in that
area, in other words the lower level with a bedroom is 3 ft. below the 385 1 but with
this ordinance a.nd this chart ~ou couldn't do it, and that kind of changes things.
Mr Reed said one of the oroblems for the FHA in this area has been the same lack of

technical information. FHA sit up their requirments as he understands it on -the basis
of those :rnaps so what they say, he agrees with, 1-'i.r Bussing wanted to lmow what happens
to the person that has the invest~ent ~ the property and the improvements, is he stop~
ped from future building. _

-·

CoiDinissioner Schaad satd·-.if.-..he doesn't meet the new code then that would be true, unless it is something that -could be built on that peticular location. Mr Schaad said
after he and Tom talked that this new verbage in here would be better or broader and
allow more building that the old 383.
·
Mr Bussing said he saw the maps that Tom Pugh said to go by and they are confussing to

him but he thinks Hr Pugh "-Jill agree with him, that at Green River Rd 1 running North
gnd South, the elevation is 387 and they don't have much ground out there that is 387.
Hr Pugh said the ground level there is about 383 to 385, and there is means of using
poured foundations rather than block foundations and the basement more flood proof on
that lO\-Jer level.
Mr Bussing said he thought the Building Corr~ssioner should give his opinion on how he
interperates ito 1-:.r Crooks said he agrees with the flood proofing.

I

Hr Bussing said this '"hole thing caught him by surprise, he didn 1 t realize _the situation
and he didn 1 t even see the drafts until 5 minutes before the meeting, so personally he
feels it needs looking into because i t effects every land o~ner and every builder in
Evansville. :V..r Hiedig said he agrees with Hr Bussing. As you get up toward the County
line _the flooding of Pigeon CreeR is higher than it is at the mouth of it and what the
Corps has done here it seems th5.t right in that area that _.the 100 year storm of floods
seems to be higher than any other f'olld of record ·in that area.
Bussing said the 383 in their view was unsupportable from a legal point, because
l-Ihat it was doing \vas penalizing people, who were up stream like on the uhio River. He
said you just can 1 t take the one elevation, the people dO\,n at the nouth of Pigeon
Creek, the 100 year frequency is about 378, so those people are really being penalized
no'" you move up stream there comes a point where the 385 is still correct,· but as you
move up on toward the ~;arrick County line, the 1 00 year level of flooding is more
frequent than the 385. The statement was made that the 383 was based on the 1937 flood.

~~

l-irs }.ary Ann Scbnepper asked of she could comment, she said she lived out in the Green
River Road area ~d what she thought they were talking about is the flood proof, she
said Bob Wright put his· building up about 4 foot above ground level,· Cooke Chevrolet
did not and that is the difference, She said when there has been about 2 inches of
rain you could really see the difference between the two lots.
:Hr Bill Nullen, Realtor and Builder said he had a question on the flood or flooding
on page 3, he wants to be a little more definite in the guidelines. He wants to know
lt;hat will be the jurisdiction or the method of evaluating au area. He is speaking of
the definations of flooding or flood plan.

I
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¥.r Tom Pugh said in head water flooding in the valleys above the areas that are
covered by the Corps of Engineers information, anytime the construction is to be done
within the flood prone areas on the maps from the Department of Natural nesources,
they are on file in the Area rlan Office, i f it is in one of these soil types that is
described from the property soil survey, then in either case, they would be required
to be designed by a registered engineer because it would be considered to be a hazardous condition and a registered eneineer would have to design it and certify that it
meets the 100 year protection in that area. Now if it is outside these areas the
registered engineer woulcin' t have to do the site plftnning. He said in the beginr~ing
the format said a registered engineer would prepare site plans at the home o~ners request. He said they couldn't see that either, so they took that 0ut. They don't have
to have a registered engineer on site plans unless it is in one of these hazardous
site plans. He said page 7 Item 9 would explain i ~·
Hr Schaad said to l·~r Bussing that he brought this up at a previous meeting, about
having to have an engineer on all of them and this might cause a hardship, and that
is the reason it was changed.

Mr Andy Easely said this was a hypothetical question, but in his opinion quite practical, he recently helped a l·.r Bussler set an elevation on. a building on the south east
corner of St. Jos~ph & Diamond Avenues, he has heard some remarks from people that they
got it rather low, the nAin floor. eleva~ion of the harehouse is 379. He passed a letter
around on the 378 elevation of a 100 year flood on the Ohio at the mouth of Pigeon
Creek, so if they had a back water to occur they would be 1 foot above the 100 year
flood on the Uhio Riveri-,..~:ft- just so happens that that elevation was about the same
elevation when they ran out of dirt. They took oll the material off the back of the
property. On Coffilliercial property this inparticularly becomes a point, it may be good
location to build a bp:ilding, but it isn• t economically feasable to put. an extra 4 or
5 feet of dirt over several acres. He said hr Bussing -v;ould understand this and yet
the developer is willing to take a calculated risk. He said what Hr Bussler donei-UiS
at the back of the building there is a large bay that is 40 ft wide and is at a 375
elevation, he said }ir Bussler will take the chance that i f the river comes up there
won't be any flooding inside the building. He is willing to take a calculated risk
because he didn't he didn't feel it was worth filling.

I

Mr Easley said he supposed the appeal procedure would enable a developer to start
coEmercial developments to take a calc-alated risk if he wants to build on that location
and he kno,;s the renamifications of it, or the Building Commissioner \orill be able to
turn him do~n. He wants to know what the attitute will be on this.
l-1.r Pugh said some of the reasoning here is that in almost every case the people,

after the flood actually occur 1 s, as in so~e Commercial Business in the North Park
Shopping Center, seclm to come to some ·unit of government to spend tax money to solve
thei~ problems, and threrfore it would seem that the people should be asking government to make some standards for construction which would provide the tax doll&r against having to provide this type of protection. So. this is the re&son for the appeal
procedure.
}1.r Schaad said it gets down to the fact when does a public official stop or where do
";e they begin to protect the public, for example, vlhat i f they said C?•k• and they go

ahead and approve it only later in years to come some non-suspecting somebody comes
along and buys it and he has a problem and he comes to the Commissioners ·and says,
"hey look 1 11 r:ry property isn 1 t protected because this creek is coming up, those are
the problems they ah;ays run into, so they have to come up with some kind of a rule or
regulation to try to stop the most violations, it not that a~yone willingly takes advantage of anyone, at thetime fine, but later, they come back and say they have a problem, v.hen it is all brought on, not by them inparticular, but by soi:leone else and he
thinks that this is the basis for the whole thing,

I

Mr. Pugh said he had a que;;;tion for l·i.r. Reed. He wanted to know i f this could be
worked out from his information, from such and such points to such and such poL~ts.
The elevation established at 388 and such and such at 386, can it be done that way.

l·lr Reed said he would like to point out at this tirr.e, Industry has gotten a waiver
and he was a hor-..e builder, he would be right down there saying 11 hey, I've got 1 00 or
200 acres out here in the same situation and I w~t to build so and so and I can give
you an assurance too, and he sets up some kind of corporation to operate and maintain
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and whatever the Commissioners will let huft get by with and he says o.k. Here I am
and approve me to. Hr Reed said he is just saying this is what could happen. But
in a more re'-llistic situut,ion o.f' an industrial site, if it is going to be prilll.Urily
used for some kind of storage, railroad ties and ecc. and if they have and will stay
in business for sorre time, they very often are given waivers.
Hr Sidney Shane stdd he 'ltlt.S there as Chairt".an of the l•:aster Plan Development Co.rnmi. ttee
of the Hctropolitan Cha:mberof Commerce, He said this committee is assigned to reveiw
this proposed Code. Ho said with him is Hr Ed Ash of the Chambers Professicnal Staff.
He said they had a 1,;ritten statement prepared for the Commissioners convience in
making the Chambers point of view a matter of record. The staten:ent reads as follows:
Since establishment of Vanderbursh County, 155 years ago, grO\.rth and development of
our. environs has proceeded without a drainuee code other than laws ~nacted by the
Indiana General Assembly for application state wide without particular regard for
local peculiarities resulting fro~ location of this cor:Jnunity at the confluence of
Pigeon Creek 1,;ith the Ohio hiver. During that period of time, land has been bought
and sold, various structures have been erected, and additions and sub-divisions have
been developed, all without any real assurences that the land and structures 1,1ere, or
could be made, safe from flooding by one or more of our viatercourses. Land could be
contoured or re-contoured without respect for adjacent or abutting properties;
'\-iater courses could be diverted or blocked without regard for natural patterns of
water flO\·J or accu.mulation. No one has lmO\m, nor been charged wi:th learning, whether
a given...,site or tract w0uld,,.or more , support development without flooding. Persons
have bought land and erected homes and businesses fun peril of flooding; real estate
agents have handled transactions ~ithout assurance that properties passing through
their hands would not redound to their discredit; mortgage-lending agencies have financed purchases without assurance of physical security of properties mortgaged;
developers have invested without assurance that properties were, or could be, tenable.
It is possible that many properties rr~y have been used for incompatible purposes due
to lack of lmowledge regarding flooding characteristics of sites concerned. It is
possible that, had this infonna.tion been available-or been studies, alternate sites
could have been developed to the advantage of site users and the corr~nunity.
We believe that.the citizens of Evansville and Vanderburgh County deserve assurance
that building sites are safe from water damage either inherently, or by treatment.
We believe that this assurance would enhance both the physical and economic aspects
of property o-wnership and development.

I
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On Hay 9 1 1973, the Chamber supported the intent of a letter from the Vanderburgh
County Soil and \>Jater Conservation District to the Vanderbureh County Board of County
Conmssioners, dated January 30, 1973, in which were offered reco11nendations culrr.inating in amendments vlhich are the subject of this hearing. The Eetropolitan Evansville
Chamber of Commerce re-iterates that support of intent as applied to the~e proposed
amendmants.
,
For the general benefit of the citizens of Vanderburgh County, the Chamber recomffiends
certain revisions to these amendments as follows:
1.

In Section 3o (c) 1 on page 4: This amendment does not explain. what
is to transpire after expiration of 48 hours in the event the Building Comnissicner should not respond during that period, regarding a
submitted site plan. We believe th~t, in such an eventuality, the
site plan should be automatically accepted thus permitting a builder to proceed without loss of time and further expense.

2.

In Section 4, (b)., on page 6: u Area drainage IP.ap11 should be defined
in section 1. present wording, without definition, leaves the reader.
wondering what constitutes an area drainage map. The que5tion arises,
11 what area?n

1·

3. In Section 4. (b) 6.b, on page 6: The second and third sentences
belong in these amendments; but not in this location. This paradeals w~th required ~imun details to be shoym on site plan,
and with doc'lll::ents required to be attached. Restrictions as to location of structures, on the site, should be located in another part
of the code.

gr~ph

4. In Section 4. (b) 6.c, on page 6: {See

co~ents on sub-paragraph

3, above)

5. In Section 5. (b) on paGe 8; As it now reads, this paragraph requires
that the Buildine

Co~ssicner pers~lly ins~ects

euch building site

I
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upon completion of proposed WJ"Ork. ~le believe that this requirexnent
would unduly delay construction, and that this Board of County Cor~
issioners does not intend this to be the requirement. vie suggest
re-~ording to place responsibility on the Building Co~cissioner,
allo~1ng him to accomplish inspecticn with the resources of his
organization.

•·

I

6. In Section 4. (b) 9., on page 7; Section 6.· (b)· 3., on page 11; and in
any other Section in which the phrase "duly licensed Professional
Civil Engineer or Land ::->urveyor11 , or a similar phrase, appears:
The phrase should be defined in .::>ection 1. .fis presently Y.Titten,
this amendment leaves a reader wondering whether license reciprocity
is being recognized. or whether the engineer or surveyor must be
licensed in the State of Indiana. vJe suggest requiring licensing in
the State of Indiana in order to provide a measure of recourse thereQy
stimplating high quality perfornumce.
With insertion of revisions which we have
this ordinance for your adoption.

reco~ended,

the Chamber would commend

Gentle1::en, thank you for allm.Jing ·the 1-'Ietropolitan Evansville Chamber of Comnerce
to be heard in this matter.·
·
'

~oott....-... ......,_·-

Mr Pugh ""said he thinks they.need to get into the glossary, just v1hat they r::ean by

Area Drainage and also the colrJllittee §et together again and decide just ho\v they
are to put that thing up under procedure 1-.;:here it belongs.
Commissioner Schaad said this spells out if it is a sub-division, it will con:..e to
Area Plan and Y.~l be caught there, and if it is an industrial site it will cone
through the surveyors office and be caught there and still comply with-in 75 ft.
of a legal drain, He said they ha.ve granted variances.
Mr Frederick Bum.b, Vice Chairman of the Vanderburgh Soil and Water Conservation
District presented the Commissioners with a written statement which reads as follows:

The District Board is anxious to publicly eA~ress appreciation to the Boaxd of
County Co~~ssioners for their response to our five point proposal of JanuarJ 30,
this year. \~e viould also thank those organizations which have chosen to support
the intent of those proposals. Those organizations were; Vanderburgh County Farm
Bureau, League of viomen V(...ters, The Redevelopment Con;nrl.ssion, the Chamber of Commerce, Citizens Organized to propect the Enviroment, Izaak v1a1ton i.eague, audubon
Society, County Council, westwood GardE!n Club, and the Tri-State Health Planning
Council.
·
Our board would also like to express appriciation to Plan Corr~ssioner Director
Narlin, Surveyor Biggerstaff, Extension Agent hhitha:m, The Chamber of Comn:erce,
Board of Commissioners and County Counqil who supported our District Five years age
this month to bring a Cooperative Soil ~urvey prograr. to Vancerburgh County. This
~as the beginning of ~hat has turned out to be a five year effort on our part to
assist in bringing better land use planning to our county. The new Subdivision
ordinances which were completed by the City and County Legislative bodies in cooperation '-'ith the area Plan CommissiOn ·r;ere the first public documents to :IDake use
of this soil survey information.

That ordinance also provides for control of erosion and sedin~nt in subdivisions a's well as doing much. for the drainage problerr..s. Hovle:iter, it has been our
observation that much problem bui~ding is done outside the jurisdiction of that and
other ondinances. Therefore, it seer::.ed logical to our District Board that building codes related to site drainage and site gradinG ~ight be the most effective
system for control.
\~e ·have 'Witnessed so:r:.e very poor land use decisions through the years.
Construction has been done where there wc.s ver; poor drainage existing and absolutely
no hope of obtaining good draine.5e in the forseec.ble fu·ture. Ho:::ne o·wners, induntrialists and comn~rcial busine~ses have requested assistance from our SCS stuff.
A few solutions have been .simple, son~e have been tough, and all too many cannot oo
solved.
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Our SCS stuff has observed that women sec~ more sensitive than men to such things
as wet cruwl spaces, water in the fa~~ly room, frogs under the house, slugs in the
babies crib, and ~ldow on the curtains. He~tine contractors seem sensitive to water
in the crawl spaces while it doesn't seem to bother carpenters. Our board ~s toured
areas v1here horr.es are built flat to the ground on very viet land, some in the very
bottom of ravines, and homes built in the 50 1 s which had three foot of vw.ter on the
first floor in 1961.

I

One can reason that an individual has the right to do on his ovm land, with his
01;;n rr.oney, 'l,lhht ever he wishes, however he wishes even though he intends to sell it
now or at so~eti~e in the future. Belief in this right of the individual has resulted
in your and ~y tax dollars being spent for this foolishness, in the brief span or three
years we can recall a new bridge on Boonville-New Harmony ii.oad, a nev: culvert at
Cu.ranza, on Old State, and on Bujey because son;.eone exercised his right to nake a
mistake.
We have sponsored a slide program into n;.ore than 200 audiences in an effort to
chanee the philosophy of an entire co:rr..Iuunity. 'rhe effort was to change from an attitude of "Let the buyer beware" and 11 ~\e can't help it if our forefathers built our
tmm in a sviarr.p11 to an attitude of 11 Governi:'..ent has an obligation to do for its citizens
what they cannot do for themselves. 11
Has anyone in this room today ever taken a course in high school or college on
how to select a h0me tha:-t~·i·s_,-safe from water? This is probably -vhe most important
decision that a far.iJ.y shall ever n.ake and yet our education system has not provided
a:ny guidance. Therefore, v:e would have to presume that the people are not qualified,
by training, or by eA~erience to SJlect a safe home. Our conclusion would lead us to
say that 11 Goverr~ent has an obligation to do its best for all citizens to proyide
for the health and safety of all construction in its jurisdiction.
The facts are that our county has much good land on which to build. It has much
land on vihich natural hazards exist \.Jhich can be corrected. Some has such severe
hazards th~t development is economically unfeasible.
Vanderburgh County residents are fortunate that this government has now abtained
the working tools necessary to deterrrJne the natural hazards of the lando Detailed
topographical maps were made possible through the cooperative efforts of the County
Surveyor, Planning Goo;:ission, County Conunissioners and Council. The Corps of Engin-.
eers has provided maps of the 11 flood prone11 areas from Pigeon Creek and the Ohio H:iver,
and n.ore recently a liJ!'lood Insurance S-tudy11 sponsored by the JJepartment of Housing and
Urban Develppment. The Indiana Department of Natural Resources has provided maps of
flood prone areas on the entire county. Our District has cooperated with local government_to bring the Cooperative Soil Survey to oUl· county.

I

These working tools are here only· becau.se of the cooperative working relationships of the F4B.DY units of Federal, .:ltate, and Local Government. The tirr.e is now right
to make use of all these fine working tools in a progressive way for the benefit of all.

Our District Board supports this proposed draft of an amendment to the building
codes. It seems to have answered to the first four points in our letter of Janu~ry
30th. One section see~s severe; however, when construction is to be done·in therecognized dangerous areas of our county, it seens proper that this be called to the user
attention. It then follows that the s~~ll additional fractional cost for the services of a qualified engineer is not a high price to pay to assure safety of the invest
ment from water, whether it be an individual or corporation.
It also seems ap~ropriate that existing state laws should be followed such as the
State Drainage ~ct and the Flood Control ~ct of 1945.
.
We Federal Taxpayers have carried a tremendous load in the name of flood control
through our Federal . . . gencies. The tit.e has cor.-..e to make use of services in the na.Ilie of
"Flood Pla:in l..funagement. 11
are not asking for a 11 no-use 11 policy but rather a 11 wise usett policy. ~~e are
asking that the natural hazards of every site be recob~Zed and dealt with effectively.
\'ie

At this point we would like to express our sincere appreciation to the Evansville
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Homebuilders Association officers and their state president
toward this proposal. 'We understund that thene people were
ing colDmi ttoe and made no dumands during the drafting which
of the code. They have hosted our program on two occasions

for not being negative
very helpful to the draftwould weaken the intent
into their regular meeting.

Our slide program has repeated over and over again in behalf of o~ board,

.I
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We
do not believe that 1.e have the God given rit;ht t9 build a home in the bottom of a
hollow, lm-1er than the road, in a flood plain, subgrade, and sell it to our veteran
sons \iho have fought so effectively for freedom in many wars."
~uring the past four years \.'0 have dared to be critie!al. of the situation. We have
based our right to do this on another quote from Lincoln. 11 He has the right to criticize who has the heart to help. 11 \~e have done our level best to help all of the people
1r:e serve.

We 1r:ould urge passage of this amen~nt to the building code of Vanderburgh
County, Indiana as soon as its every detail is completed.
Mr Dumb said he would like to summarize it w~th one thought, and that is, the fact that
they have the youth of taday working with them as well as the adults.
At this time Nr Dumb i.."ltroduced Donna Jergans, Donna is a Junior at Reitz High School,
and an active 4-H n::-ember. She started in this in January by giving a soil conservation speech, she came trt-first in the local and third in the area. She didn't stop
there, she went ahead and,made up a demonstration in 4-H and was the winner at the
State Fair this year and she won a trip to Hashington D.c. Donna started her de:c;onstration by saying that there were 2 men who decided to build homes, the wise man
built his hon:e on stone, the other built his home on sand. vihen the rains and floods
came, the man whose home was on stone stood, the other caved in. She \.lent on to so.y
that so~l was most important to Farmers, Construction Builders, and New Home Owners.
Jerry Kindle, representing c.o.P.E. and The League of viomen Voters, he said Hrs
Shelton of the League of women Voters could not be there so he presented a type
written speech which reads as follows: ~
The League of Women Voters of Southwest Indiana, by its very name, emplies awareness of and interest in the~ surrounding, as well as including Evansville, Indiana.
Consequently, vie have an interest in county drainage, county land use planning,
county building regulations, county taxation, and wise spending of the tax dollnr.
These ~ere the areas pointed out to us in January, 1973, when we received the original
copy of 5 recor:a::endations to the Vanderburgh Board of Cou."lty Coraaissioners by Ji.ir Leland
Schn~pper, Vanderburgh County Soil and. l~ater Conservation District.
~1e have follO\ved the results of the Drafting Comj\itteet s revisions, and find that
we can suoport the:c; in principle and feel l 1land-use 11 is an idea whose time has come.
'We know that unrestricted and unplanned grmo~th cannot continue. There is gro1-1int; acceptance of the concept that man is part of an ecosystem who~e delicate balance can
be upset by uncontrolled growth. People are looking askance at the consequences of
suburban sprawl and are beginning to consider seriously 11 land-use 11 policies and environmental planning.

I

Our only regret is that Recommendation #5 of the origL~al group of recon~~nda
tio:ps stating: "Establish a minimtun lot size of 2 acres outside properly designed and
appr...,ved subdivisions unless public sewers are available" was deleted. This requirement is becoming increasingly n.ore evident in the Northeast-I:~e .... England area that I
visited this s~.mer. It is a wise safeguard, and hopefu.Lly this recomr.endation will
be considered again in the near future •
.
·
The above letter was signed by Hrs B.H. Shelton, Chairman, Environmental Quality.

c.o.P.E., they are in favor of the amendmends, he said
he would like to say fro~ the point of view of congratulati~g the ~ater and Soil District for the leadership for proposing this. He feels this is a step in the right direction. He said this has been well received at the Universityo He said on one other
point, it see~s that their primarily for that the enviro~ently quality and he is
concerned about the consumer an~le, and he has heard a lot of discussion on this and he
wonderes if in the future problems t~t were mentioned about the 378 ft level will retain i f there will be any kind of protection for the consumer.

Mr Kindle ·said for his group,

County Attorney Thocas Swain said this is not feasible under an abstract, he said he
wouldn't say it wasn't fe:.:.sible otherwise, he said tnut abstractors now don't abstract
zonings or use in occupancy.
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Nr Srun B.iggerstu.ff asked gr Reed a question, He wanted to know just how the 100
year flood level was detor.rrJned of Pigeon Creek. He wanted to know if' it was
based on the 1961 flood. The Ohio River is based on 1937 flood. Hr Reed said
the 1961 flood ~as used as a baseo
l1r Bud Bu.Jsing, on behalf of the Home Builders association, he would like to say
a few words. He said for the last 2 or 3 ~onths they have worked for this ordL~ance,
but he feels it is a whole new ball game here, which just came to light today with the
interjection of the Corps of Engineers standards en page 10, and he respectfuily
requests they give them t~e to look into this and see how it effects them.
Mr Bob Schaad said he agrees with }~ Bussing, it will have to be referred back to
the Cor.Jnittee and looked at again. He said in talking to Tom he vias thinking the new
verbage was more liberal and wasn't as restrictive as if they le£t in the 383.

I

Tom Pugh said they have seen sub-division plans cooing into the Area Plan office that
have everyone of these procedual Items right on that plan.
Don Neidig asked if so~eone should build before the curb line and
would have to come to the Fa~ lot grading requirEents.

~~

Pugh said they

Jl...r Ken l·~arlin said on page 7, item 7 after the line 11 maps prepared by Louisville
District of the Corps of Engineers. 11 He feels that everything follmdng that in that
paragraph is unnessary ;"-A ·y_ear from no\-1 that would be out-dated. Hr Pugh said he has
wondered about this.

County Attorney Swain said he would propose certain techinical· ~endments in Sections 2
DEFGHI & L, 3F, 4B 1, 7 ,9, 5A&B and 6B. Tom Pugh told Tom Sv1ain some of k.ese things
had been clarified but he hasn't had a chance to get with him on it.
Corr.missioner Schaad asked Hr Jim Stocker i f he had anything to say and hr Stocker
only said he was pleased with the meeting.
Commissioner Schaad said since there are no other comrr£nts he is going to refer this
back to Nr ?ughs cor.:Inittee and get with the Home Builders and The Chamber of Commerce
for their suggestions.

1·

Hr Don Reed said they v1ould like to assist them further, he said they would prepare
a set of 11-.aps with the .38.3 that \oias in the original draft, on the Ohio River and
Pigeon Creek, and then they vdll put the frequency floods on there and compare
the tvlOe
Corranissioner Schaad said since there is nothing else they \-Till adjourn and see· if
they can't resolve this in a courle of weeks.
Meeting recessed at 3:40 p.m.
PRESENT
COUI~TY COlJ.~ISSiuNERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

CLUNTY· ATTORJ:iEY

Robert Schaad
Robert Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

Thomas Swin

I
Secretary:

Jean

~Jilkey
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 15, 1973

The regular meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, October
15th, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President
Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY SOLD

A bid was received on the county-owned surplus property from !4r. Bruce A.
Julian. The bid was on item #14, Code 22-77-26 at 1904 s. Garvin St. in
the amount of $75.00. The Appraisal on this property was $250.00. The
legal description is Kronenberger's Addition to Oakdale, Lots 33 & 34 •••
Block 2.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid of $75.00 be accented from Hr. Julian
for the purchase of this parcel. Commissioner Willner s~conded the motion.
So ordered.
The sale will continue.
RE:

REQUEST FOR APPEAL

An appeal was presented to the Commissioners from Prosecutor Brune as follows:
The Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, hereby
appeals to the State Board of Tax Commissioners for restoration of $8,000
in levy and twenty-five hundredths of a cent (.0025) in rate in the budget
of the Vanderburgh County General Fund for the year of 1974.

I

Said reduction was made by the Board of Tax Adjustment and/or"the County
Auditor on September 26, 1973, and duly advertised October 10,1973, having
been made specifically in the budget of the County Prosecutor.
We hold that such reduction, if sustained, will seriously impair the proper
functioning of the Prosecutor's office, and thus the law enforcemen".: ·activities
of Vanderburgh County.
Approval of this appeal will res~lt in~ a levy and rate below the levy and
rate which had been previously approved by the County Council.
Mr. Volpe said that this appeal must be signed by the County Commissioners
and by the Council if it is to be forwarded to the state. He said that·. the
Tax Adjustment Board reduced the total of the department and they recommended
that it be in the salary account.
County Attorney Stephens said that if the County Commissioners sign the appeal,
they are in favor ot it but it is necessary to sign it if they are going to
give the Prosecutor an opportunity to get the funds.
In trying to contact the Prosecutor in order that he might explain his budget,
it was found that he and his chief deputy are both in Indianapolis, in front of · :
the Supreme Court appealing a case.

I

County Attorney Stephens explained that the reason for the appeal of the $8,000
is that the Prosecutor cut off one part-time deputy and put that money into
another part-time deputy to make him full-time, that he isn't asking for new
money nor additional help.
Commissioner Willner moved that the request of the Prosecutor to appeal the
$8,000 be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ALCOHOLIC HELP INC.

Mr. Lester Reynolds, the Administrator of Alcoholic Help Inc. appeared and
said he appreciated the opportunity of meeting everyone. He extended an
invitation to the Commissioners to go out to Alcoholics Help Inc. to see the
program that is in progress out there. He said that he is ne\v- at the job but
is well pleased with the way things are going.
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Commissioner Schaad said that the building out there is in bad need of repairs
and he thought the Board of Directors out there should decide what needs to be
done to restore the building and what repairs it needs.
Hr. Reynolds said that he would bring this matter up at the next Board meeting.
RE:

GREEN RIVER ROAD AND DIVISION STPJ:ET INTERSECTION

Plans had been previously presented for a new roadway in this area and Attorney
John Carroll appeared last week and wanted the assurance of the Commissioners
that the roadways would be accepted by the County, for maintenance, as a substantial amount of money is being put into this project.

I

Commissioner vlillner, last week, had said that he had no real objection but
wondered if the County was ready to accept these roads for maintenance,. to
businesses. He also wanted to check to see if it increased our gas tax or
our road mileage.
This matter had been referred to the County Surveyor to check into and it
was placed on the agenda for today.
Commissioner Willner also wondered whether it would fit into plans for the other
shopping centers also if we are setting a precedent for other shopping centers,
to have a road through their property, to have accepted for county maintenance.
Hr. Nussmeyer has assured Commissioner vlillner that the county is eligible for
gas tax.
Hr •. Carroll said they are talking only about one shopping center and then, a
series of properties which are being individually developed and dedicated
public streets will be needed to get to them.
Hr. Gregory Kempf, the developer, said that the individual properties are now
being planned and that they will be fronting on the access road. He said they
are putting in concrete curbs and gutters and that the road will consist of
8 1/2 inches of blacktop and this is probably the best designed road there is.
He said this is his first venture in this area and he would like to help in
upgrading the standards.

I

f.lr. Nussmeyer said he thought the plans to be very acceptable.
Commissioner Willner said the proper procedure is to accept the plans and after
. the project is completed, to have the County Engineer to inspect it and after
he has approved it, the County Commissioners can then accept it.
County Attorney Stephens said there is a resolution ordinance that will have
to be ·signed, to accept it into the road system and since it isn't built, the
Commissioners will need to give their verbal approval, that once it is built
according to specifications, it will be accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the plans be approved and that the word of the
Commissioners be given that the roadway will be accepted, providing that it
meets the approval of the County Engineer. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

f':ONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was presented to the Commissioners
for the month of September, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report of the Evansville Association for Retarded Children was
presented to the Commissioners for the month of September, 1973.
Report received and filed.
RE:

REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

The Field Examiners Report of examination of the Clerk of the Circuit Court
was presented to the Commissioners for the period of August 1, 1971 to December
31, 1972.
Report received and ordered filed.

I
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RE:

•

WARRANTY DEED

A warranty deed was presented to the Commissioners, whereby the West Side
Christian Church conveys a permanent easement to the county and it had been
previously been approved by the Commissioners for the road widening but it
failed to state who had prepared the deed.

I

Commissioner Schaad again moved that the deed
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

oe

approved.

Commissioner

DEED ON SURPLUS PROPERTY

A deed that was prepared by County Attorney William Stephens, last week, on
surplus county-owned property, was presented for the signatut>es of Hr. Stephens
and Hr. Volpe. These parcels were sold to Hr. Joseph Freeman.
RE:

REQUEST TO PAVE ROAD

A letter was received from Mr. James A. Huber, as follows:

I

Gentlemen:
I would like to request. your considering the paving of an extension of
Miller Road.
Miller Road now comes to a dead end at its intersection with Highway 62
West. At the end of Miller Road, a once private drive extends Westward to
provide access to four separately owned pieces of property. The roadway
presently is maintained by residents of two of these properties. A fifty foot
wide easement for roadway purposes is properly recorded in the same manner
as for the rest of Miller Road.
In view of the amount of taxes paid by these residents and the difficulty
and expense for private parties to maintain a roadway, I request your attention
to this matter, possibly in time for action before winter weather. This roadway
has been in existence for ten years or more, and the easement is wide enough
to provide a turn-around area.
Please advise any further action required or if L should attend your
Commissioners meeting to provide you with further info.rmation.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the Area Plan
Commission, with the understanding that they inform the residents that this
road must be brought up to standards before it can be accepted by the county,
also that Area Plan make a study of the road and report back to the Commissioners.
RE:

REQUEST TO ACCEPT SUH!1ERTH1E LANE

A letter was received from Mr. Robert Bredemeier requesting that Summertime
Lane be accepted as an approved street.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Area Plan for study
and recommendation with the understanding that the road be brought up to county
standards before it can be accepted. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Condict & Fosse Architects for compensation for services
rendered to the Evansville Association for Retarded Children in the amount of
$1,430.00.

I

.

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from Condict & Fosse Architects for com?ensation for
reimburseable expenses on the Evansville Comprehensive Mental Retardation
Center in the amount of $203.18.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved~ Commissioner Willner
moved that this claim be approved. So ordered •.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION •••• John H. & Louise B. Haberrnel

-

The re-zoning petition of John H. & Louise B. Habermel was presented to the
Commissioners for final reading.
Premises affected are situated on the northeast corner of the intersection
formed by Darmstadt Road and Boonville-New Harmony Highway.
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The requested change is from R-lA to C-1. The present existing land use is
residential, conforming to present zoning. The proposed land use is for offices
and retail commercial. This is ordinance # 73-52-PC - No. VC-1-73.
Mr. Thomas Terrell appeared for the petitioners • He said that this petition
was passed unanimously by the Area Plan Commission, that there was no opposition,
also that they were getting the informal approval from the new Darmstadt Tovm
Board.
Commissioner Willner moved that the re-zoning petition of John H. & Louise B.
Habermel be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. The vote being
unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
RE:

I

CUTS-IN

Two cuts-in were requested by the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. to cut into Eichoff
Road and also on Ruston Lane to bury telephone cables.
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

MR. NUSSMEYER

·Mr. Nussmeyer presented a Notice to Bidders and the specifications for repairs
to Graff & Nurrenburn Roads. He said that the Insurance Co. will pay for the
repairs on these roads because of the damage done by a corn picker.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer presented the Notice to Bidders and the specifications for the
storm drainage for Lincoln Avenue at Fuquay Road which is funded by R & S funds.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim was presented to the Commissioners from Feigel Construction Corp. on
County Road Contract, dated September 10, 1973, on Koring Road in the amount
of $27,446.16 and on New Harmony Road in the amount of $28,679.30. The total
amount due this estimate is $56,125.46. This will come from Revenue Sharing money.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from G. H. Allen Inc. on Account No. 203-3759.6, Kuebler
Road for work completed between September 15 and October 11, 1973, in the
amount of $6,484.05.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Deig Brothers Inc. on Account No. 203-2250 on Allens
Lane for work completed between September 24 and October 12, 1973 in the amount
of $7,740.00. This will be paid from R & S and bridge funds.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner 1-lillner

RAILROAD TRACKS

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Nussmeyer what was found out about the railroad
tracks at Boonville-New Harmony Road since the work hasn't been done.
Commissioner Schaad said that this should have been done so he will notifY
them.

I
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RE:

INLAND MARINA

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he looked into the matter of the Inland
Marina in detail and it appears as though the Marina built this without
a permit from the Corp of Engineers. He said that after they completed
it, they submitted what they had done, to the Corp of Engineers and last
week someone from the Levee Authority called him and said that he had a
verbal telephone call from the Corp stating that the Corp had approved it.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he had talked to Carl Rieken who told him
to go ahead and build the road and that he would pay for it but· said if
the Corp would not approve what had been done, it would have to be torn
up again and he wanted the county to bear that expense and Commissioner
Ossenberg told him that there would be no way that the county would bear
this expense, so as soon as Mr. Rieken receives a letter, he is to call
him. He said that he told Mr. Rieken that he could contract it or that
we could go in there and build it and bill him and he agreed to this so
he thought that within the week, this should.be straightened out.
RE:

TRUCK OBTAINED FOR COUNTY

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he had written a letter to the officeholders,
previously, asking them to utilize the civil defense surplus goods that the
government has and a month or two ago the county had tagged and asked for a
truck and they have obtained a brand new dodge truck from them, appraised at
$5,993.00 and it will cost the county about $100.00. He said that it has to
be picked up at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City so Hr. Willard and
one of the County Highway employees has gone to pick it up.
He said that he understands that if there are other supplies needed, .that
Mr. Willard has the right, through the State Civilian Defense and a letter
from Clyde Cavannah, to tag what they have that the county can make use of.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg again appealed to the county officeholders to utilize
Mr. Cavannah's office and that he is now trying to get an adding machine and
a calculator for the Commissioners office.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks notified the Commissioners that he plans to take his vacation
next week.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz informed the Commissioners that he has turned the air raid siren over
to the Civil Defense.
RE:

AMENDMENT TO MASTER TRAFFIC CONTROL CODE

County Attorney Stephens presented the Commissioners with a 30 page resolution
amending the Master Traffic Control Code of Vanderburgh County, Indi<?-na, Hhich
sets up preferential streets throughout the county. This resolution '1-ras submitted to him by Hr. Judd, the Traffic Engineer. He said this isn't net-T, that
it is what now exists but that this makes it legal.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the resolution be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 22, 1973

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, October.22nd.
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

I

BID OPENING

The County Attorney's were asked to open bids that were received on the Smoke
Stack, Annex Boiler Room, the Bridge work, the Station Wagon for the Welfare
Department and for the two trucks for the County Highway.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY SOLD

A bid was received on parcel #47, Code #28-56-6, 1812 N. Grove St. Blankenberg,
in the amount of $25.00 from James E. & Edna c. Wilhite. The Appraisal on
the property vras $300.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this bid be accepted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

County Attorney Stephens will prepare the deed and present it to the owners
next week. The sale will continue next Monday.
RE:

APPOINTl1ENT OF COUNTY JAIL PHYSICIAN

Dr. Paul Steele was the county jail physician and since he has passed
the appointment of a physician to replace him is in order.

~way,

Commissioner Willner moved that Dr. R. c. Rosenblatt be appointed the county
jail physician. County Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY AUDITOR
Lucille Elliott

3920 N. Harmony Rd.

Extra

$15.00 Day

Eff: 10/11/73

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Edna Mae Castrup
RE:

Se.~1o.

Clerk

$230.00

Clerk

$230.00 Se.Mo. ·

10/15/73

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASE

Frances Hueller
RE:

426 Richardt

2904 Wimberg Ave.

10/15/73

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance vras received from the Ohio Casualty Insurance
Company, on William R. Nix, D.B.A. Bill Nix Construction Company for Construction
Division A. Gener.al Construction of Central Facility for Burdette Park,
Certificate of Insurance received and ordered filed.
RE:

LETTER FROH VAHDERBURGH COUNTY SHERIFF

The following letter was received from Sheriff Riney:
Gentlemen:
I would like to submit this request for a stop sign to be placed at
the following inte!'Section:
Elm Street and West Franklin Street
This sign is to control the traffic on Elm Street.
Trusting you see fit to grant this request, I remain, Respectfully yours,
· Richard II. Orisky Jr.
Commissioner Willner moved that this letter be referred to the Area Plan
Commission for further study. Commissioner Ossenberg seeonded the motion.
So ordered.
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RE:

CLAII1S

A claim was received from the Sheriff for the meals of the prisoners in the
amount of $6,333.20.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was received from Red Spot Paint & Varnish Co. Inc. in the amount of
$1 1 505.00 for aluminum windows at the Washington Home. Work has been completed.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS IN

A cuts-in was requested by the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. to place buried
telephone facilities in l1ann Road.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts-in be approved. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIHS

Hr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Feigel Construction Co. for work done
on County Road Contract ••• Account # 506-201-2260 at Boonville- New Harmony
Road in the amount of $28,679.30. This claim replaces a claim that was
presented last week, which was incorrect. This is to be from Revenue Sharing
money.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was received from John Mans Inc., Account #203-2260-3 for work completed
between November 1972 and October 1973 on Hedden Road, in the amount of
$6,728.00. This is the full amount of the project.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Barnett Brothers Inc., Account# 216-3766 & 216-3763,
Bridge 201-202 over Eag·le Slough for work completed in the amount of $20,016.94.
This is estimate #4.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner·ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REPORTS ••••• MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented an absentee report of the County Garage employees for
the past week. Report received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard presented the Vanderburgh County Highway Department work summary
report for the month of September, 1973. Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

BIDS RECEIVED

SMOKE STACK, ANNEX

&

BOILER •••• Bids received as follows:

B & B Wrecking Co ••••••••••••••••• $16 ,900 ••••• No Bond •••• No change in alternate
Norwood Construction Co ••••••••••• $22,200 ••••• Bond enclosed which is acceptable
Don Carey Wrecking Co ••••••••••••• $19,489 ••••• Alternate •• $24,989 •• Bid in order
Valley Wrecking Co··~·····••••••••$15,900 ••••• Alternate •• $16,900 •• Bond enclosed

I

Commissioner Willner moved that these bids be referred to Mr. Crooks, the
Building Commissioner. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what the Conrad Baker
with the $10,000 check.

Foun~~tion

was going to do

Mr. Volpe said that since the county ·Hill be accepting the bid, he thought
the check should be turned over to the county as soon as possible, as this
money will be needed to award the bid.
The Commissioners were assured that the check would be turned over to the
County Auditor this week.

·"'·
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Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Hotz if he thought the materials were worth
$1,000.
Mr. Hotz said that they need the fill but he didn't know if it was worth the
$1,000 or not.
BRIDGE #92, Lynn-Becker Road over Unnamed Slough
BRIDGI: #203, Uew Green River Road over Eagle Slough
Corooined bids were received on these bridges, as follows:
Barnett Brothers •••••••••••••••••••••••• $47,386.64
Deig Brothers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $47,186.00
United Design & Construction Co ••••••••• $55,528.02
P & H Construction Co ••••••••••••••••••• $52,100.00
Robert F. Traylor Co •••••••••••••••••••• $45,584.20
G. H. Allen Co••••••••••••••••••••••••••$41,740.44
The Engineer;s estimate is $51,240.64.

I

All bids are in order.

Mr. Volpe asked that the bids be broken down by the bridge when the bids are
awarded because they involve different monies.
Commissioner Willner moved that these bids be referred to the County Surveyor
for the period of one week in order for him to extend the bids. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
STATION WAGON FOR THE Y.IELFARE DEPARTMENT
Only one bid was received for the Station Wagon for the Welfare Department,
as follows:
Key Motor Corp •••••••••••••••• $3,159.§1"
TRUCKS FOR THE HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT

I

Only one bid was received for the two trucks for the Highway Department,
as follows:
Key Motor Corp •••••••••••••••• $13,476.82
Commissioner Willner
didn't like getting only one bid on motor vehicles.
He moved.that the bid for the station wagon be referred to the Welfare Dept.
and the bid for the two trucks for the Highway Department be referred to Mr.
Willard and let them check into the specifications to see if they arc met,
also for them to check the price of other makes of vehicles to see that these
bids aren't out of line. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So
ordered. This matter will be taken up next week.
Mr. Volpe asked the Commissioners to inform the automobile dealers that all
titles on county-owned vehicles should be in the name of the Vanderburgh
County Commissioners.
RE:

DEED PRESENTED

County Attorney Stephens presented a deed that he has prepared on countyowned surplus property that was purchased by Bruce A. Julian.
This deed was referred to the County Auditor in order for him to turn it
over to the new owner.
RE:

SOLID HASTE DISPOSAL

Mr. Bob Parker, chairman of the Commissioner's solid waste disposal committee,
appeared and gave the commissioners a preliminary report that in counties which
have successful programs, strong enforcement of such ordinances esists.
County Attorney Stephens said that the state has a statute against open dumping
and littering which is perfectly adequate and can be enforced.

I
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Mr. Parker said that this program is being set up in posey county thr·ough
the Health Department.
Commissioner Willner said if the Commissioners push this program, they can
get the Prosecutor and the Sheriff to enforce the law.

I

County Attorney Stephens said that he thought the Health Department should
be the investigating agency for the program and'they would also be the
logical ones to take the evidence.
Commissioner Willner said it would probably be wise for the Commissioners
to ask the Sheriff, the Prosecutor and the head of the Health Board to
attend the next meeting of the Solid Waste Committee. A County Attorney
will also be in attendance.
Commissioner Willner moved that those mentioned above attend the meeting
of the Solid Waste Committee which will be Thursday evening. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:20 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COr.HUSSIOHERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

P£PORTERS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens
Thomas S"VTain

G. Clabes
c. Leach
B. Thompson
s. Clark
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COUNTY COMrUSSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 29 1 1973

'1-17

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, October 29th.
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous regular meeting were approved as engrossed by
the Auditor as well as the minutes of the special public meeting on the
Drainage Code of the County, that was held on September 24, 1973. The
reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

INVITATION FROM SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE

Mr. Robert Parker, Jr., Chairman of the Solid Waste Committee, appeared and
thanked all those who attended their last meeting on the study of the trash
disposal in Vanderburgh Co~~ty.
He extended an invitation to all concerned members of the public to attend
a meeting on Thursday, November 1, 1973 1 in the Commissioners Hearing Room
at 7:30p.m •• He urged anyone wishing to express an opinion on this solid
waste problem to attend this meeting.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT
Gilbert
Mark D.
Richard
Hary L.

D. Harris
1906 Walnut La.
Krueger
2708B w. Franklin
F. Donaldson 1317 Savannah
Burch
1616 Division

Field Survey crew
$7,500 Yr.
Party Chief
$3.225 Hr.
Tk. Driver
$3.225 Hr.
Tk. Driver
$4,820 Yr.
elk-Typist

Eff: 10/16/73
It
10/17/73
II
10/17/73
II
9/16/73

COUNTY SURVEYOR - CUHULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Lloyd Rittenour
RE:

1404 HacArthur

Ass't. Inspector

$280 Se.Mo.

II

10/15/73

It

9/16/73

11

10/15/73

I

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTt-1ENT

Mary L. Burch

1616 Division

COUNTY SURVEYOR

CUHULATIVE BRIDGE FUND

Lloyd Rittenour
RE:

1404 MacArthur

Laborer

Rodman

$3.125 Hr.

$238.33 Se.Mo.

HONTHLY :REPORT

The monthly report was received from the Traffic Director on materials used by
Traffic Engineering for the County from September 1, 1973 to September 30, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

AWARDING BIDS

BRIDGE /!92, Lynn-Becker Road over Unnamed Slough
BRIDGE Tf20 ~1, New Green River Road over Eagle Slough
Combined bids for these projects were opened last week and G. H. Allen was
lowest bidder at $41,740.44 and Hr. Ludwig recommended approval of this bid.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be awarded to G. H. Allen.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
STATION WAGON FOR THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Only one bid was :received last week for the station wagon for the Helfare Dept.
and this was from Key ~1otor Coro. in the amount of $3,159.55. Hr. Dale Work
recommended approval of this bid.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Key 11otor Corp. be awarded the bid for the station
for the Helfare Department. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

vragon
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RE:

BID REJECTED ON TRUCKS FOR THE HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT

Only one bid was received last week for two trucks for the Highway Department
and that was from Key Motor·Corp. in the amount of $13,476.82.
Mr. Willard recommended that this bid be thrown out and that the Commissioners
re-advertise for bids; since this bid exceeded tho budget.

~I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Auditor be authorized to re-advertise for
bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SURPLUS COUNTY-OWNED PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the county-owned surplus property that is being
sold. The sale will continue.
Parcel #47, Code 28-56-6, located at 1812 N. Grove St. was sold last week to
James E. & Edna c. Wilhite for $25.00 and the description read that the lot
was 30 X 132 but it vras found that the Levee Authority owns part of this and
the amount of footage that was left wouldn't be large enough to put their mobile
home on, so they withdrew their bid.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Hr. & Hrs. Wilhite be released from the sale
since the description was incorrect. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

BID OPENING ••••• AWARDING CONTRACT

REPAIRS TO GRAFF & NURRENBURN ROADS
There was only one bid received on the repairs to Graff & Nurronburn Roads,
Road Contract No. 5-73 and this bid was from J. H. Rudolph & Co. Inc. in
the amount of $3,281.00.

I

County Attorney Stephens reminded the Commissioners that this was the same
road that was damaged and they settled with the Insurance Co. for tho same
amount as this bid and he has received a check from the Insurance Co.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this bid be accepted and that J. H. Rudolph
& Co. Inc. be awarded the contract, Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered •
.RE:

BID OPENING

IHPROVEf1ENT OF STORM DRAINAGE FOR LINCOLN AVE. AT FUQUAY RJ.
There were three bids received for the improvement of the storm drainage for
Lincoln Avenue at Fuquay Road, RC 4-73, R & S #12. They are as follows:
Deig Brothers Construction Co ••••••••••• $60,258.00
George Ryan Co. Inc ••••••••••••••••••••• $48,367,50
Robert F. Traylor Co. ••••••••••••••••••$ 63,681.00
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week and referred them to Mr. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

I

REQUEST USE OF FOR!1S FOR TRUSTEE P..ECIPIENTS

Ms. Donna Raye Hagedorn, Attorney for the Legal Aid, appeared before the
Commissioners and explained that a letter had been sent to all the Township
Trustees, the County Commissioners and numerous other organizations, with a
form ~ttached, which they had proposed for use by the Tovmship Trustee's, in
regard to appeals and denials and proposed termination of recipients.
This form has been used in Harion County, as a result of a law suit they had.
She said the u. s. Court of Appeals recently handed dovm a decision which
related to the rights of an appeal and a right to notice of termination.
Ms. Hagedorn said that they had in mind, the consolidation and co-ordination
among agencies and individuals, since a lot of people do not communicate well
when they ask for help from the Trustee and many can neither read nor write.
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She felt that the use of this form would simplify the matter, also that the
statute reads that all of the people are entitled to appear before the County
Commissioners if they are denied township relief, however, the Court of Appeals
states that the statute ie not constitutional, as it doesn't go far enough, so
they prepared this form in the hope that it will be used on county-wide implementation.
County Attorney Stephens said that the Commissioners can approve this procedure
but they can't force the township trustees to fill out the form.
Pigeon Township Trustee, Robert Morrison, said that he thought there should
have been a meeting of the trustee's on this matter, but he thought the form
would be agreeable with them. He also said that he informs the recipients that
they have a right to appeal.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the use of the form and said that it would
be acceptable if the trustee's want to use it. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
Ms. Hagedorn said that she will send copies to the attorney's that represent
the trustee's.
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED

SHOKE STACK, ANNEX & BOILER ROOH
There were four bids received last week for the demolition of the Court House
Annex, the Smoke Stack and the Boiler Room which were referred to Mr. Crooks
at that time, for recommendation.
Mr. Crooks stated that Valley Wrecking Co. submitted the low bid of $15,900.00
for this project with an additional $1,000 for the disposal of the debris.
He said that Hr. Hotz said that he didn •t feel that the $1,000 was worth the
expenditure so his recommendation was to award the contract to Valley Wrecking
Co. for the $15,900 •

I

.Commissioner Schaad moved ·that Valley Wrecking Co. be awarded the contract
for the demolition at the cost of $15,900. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered. The Commissioners signed the contract.
County Attorney Stephens explained that the county can legally let this contract
·while the building is leased to the Conrad Baker foundation since it provides
for the continuance of the lease possibility, even though the property is torn
down.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from the City of Evansville Sewer Department for the
Sanitary Sewer at Burdette Park in the amount of $6,500 which is the balance
due.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is part of the Revenue Sharing money where
the Curtis Construction Co. ran the sewer line for Burdette Park to tap in, since
the State Board of Health is requiring that this be done. He said they also have
Revenue Sharing money to run the taps from all over Burdette Park, to this
particular line.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved in the amount of $6,500
.which is the balance in full. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So
ordered.
A claim was received from H & S Fire & Safety Equipment Co. Inc. for Fire
Extinguishers which were installed at Hillcrest Home, Invoice A-12269 in
the amount of $384.75 and at llashington Home, Invoice A-12270 in the amount
of $380.25. The total amount of the claim is $765.00.
Commissione'!:" Hillner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from 11 & S Fire & Safety Equipment Co. Inc. Invoice #A-12021,
in the amount of $731.30 for installation of two fire extinguishers at Pleasantview
Rest Home.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim of $731.30 be approved for payment.
Commissioner l{illr:.c:r seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

COHPLAINT BY MR. STAHL

Mr. Irvin Stahl appeared before the Commissioners and complained about cracks
and chuckholes in the street on Outer Lincoln Avenue. He said the Waterworks
Department had made cuts in the road for installation of a water· line and in
so doing, has damaged the road. He said that winter is almost here and something
should be done to save the road·.
Commissioner Ossenberg sent for Rupert Wetzel from the Waterworks Dept. to
appear before the Commissioners and try to get this matter resolved.
Mr. Stahl then explained his problem to Hr. Wetzel.
Mr. Wetzel said that he will make a note of this and list the complaints before
the Board and if the repairs should be made, they will make them.
Commissioner Ossenberg also asked that the shoulders around Darmstadt Road be
graded.
P£:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Ludwig presented a legal ad for the Oak Grove Road Project, for the approval
of the Commissioners, in order that he can advertise for bids. He said they are
going to widen and improve Oak Grove Road up to the Southern Railroad run.::-.,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that they will deal with the Railroad when they get
to it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered,

I

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that the hangup in this project is the grade
crossing over the Southern Railroad and the Commissioners feel that they should
proceed to go to their line with Oak Grove Road and ge~ this project completed
this year.
He said that he has been in contact with the Southern Railroad for almost five
months and it seems as though they want the county to bear the cost of the total
signalization and there is also a hassle with the Southern Railroad, with the
city at Green River Road. He said the city has had previous Public Service
Commission okay to cross the grade. He said they have been crossing the grade
at Oak Grove Road over private property and he didn't think there had been any
approval given for this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he had written Mr. Tatum a letter about six weeks
ago and then talked to him and Hr. Tatum said he hadn't received the letter as
yet and he promised an answer in two or three days but no ans~ver has been recci ved.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the latest action of the Commissioners was that they
will petition the Public Service Commission and let them make the decision.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was received from Deig Brothers Inc. on Account No. 203-2250 and 2lq3767, Allens Lane for work completed between October 12 and 26, 1973, in the
amount of $24,300.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was received from G. H. Allen Inc. on Account No. 203-3759 & 216-3765,
Kuebler Road, for work completed between October 11 and 26, 1973 in the amount
of $14,697.96. Project 97% completed.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from G. H. Allen Inc. on Account No. 203-3759.7, Korff
Road over Claude Ditch, for '1-rork completed between October 10 and 26, 1973,
in the amount of $7,628.63. Project 80% completed.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Osscnberg

..s.
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RE:
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MR. WILLARD

Mr. Hillard presented an absentee list for the past week, of the County Garage
employees. Report received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard presented a check from Auto Owners Insurance Co. in the amount of
$140.00 which was reimbursement for damage done to Bridge #7B on Millersburgh

Road 1/5 mile west of Green River Road.
back into the Jligh\-tay Department Fund.

He requested that the check be put

Mr. Willard reported that the Haterworks Road \vas completed, east of the
levee and he wondered what happened to the work that was supposed to be done
at Boonville-New Harmony Road.

I

Commissioner Schaad said the men were all working out on Division Street and
it was to be done as soon as they could get to it. He said that he would call
and remind them.
Mr. Willard said that Fort Campbell has some surplus items on the market and
he is going there tomorrow.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Willard hoTtt soon he will be going back to
Tinker Air Force Base for surplus materials.
Mr. Willard said that he was going as soon as the letter comes back.
Commissioner Schaad said he had a request from the School Corporation about the
condition of Denzer• Road.
Mr. Willard said there is a problem with the Right of Way on this and he knew
that it needed to be resurfaced but because of this and other problems, they
may not get to it until next year.
RE:

LACK OF COMMUNICATION

Commissioner Willner told Hr. Judd of the Traffic Department that he was sorry
that he had to take time to come to the Tlleetings but he thought it was important.
He said the Commissioners have let a contract to resurface Petersburgh Road and
Thursday of last week, the road was striped and now the problem is, how they are
going to get the striping off the old road and onto the new road •

I

. Mr. Judd said this road was on the old list that they had so they striped it.
Commissioner Willner said he thought there has been a lack of communication
between the Traffic Department and the Commissioners and said that he would
appreciate Mr. Judd attending the meetings.
Commissioner Ossenberg commended ~r. Judd for getting on the job so fast in
getting the twenty-two miles of new paved roads striped.
RE:

C0~1PLAINT

ON THE HEALTH DEPARTHENT

Mr. Ambrose Clements complained that he has had a problem of raw septic tank
sewage, across the top of his ground and it comes from the property of Mr.
Harry Land. He said that he reported this condition to the Health Department
three years ago and that it is a very serious problem and that he has gone back
to the Health Department three times and that they took his name but never did
call him. He said that he didn't know where else to go to get this problem solved.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he will call Mr. Elder and try to get some
kind of answer for 11r. Clements.

I
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 5, 1973

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, November 5,
1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room, with President
Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Tucker opened the meeting, this being the first meeting
of the month.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property this mo!'ning.
The sale will continue.
RE;

E~1PLOYMENT

CHANGE. • • • • APPOINTMENT

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Charles E. Davis
RE:

LETTER FROH TEXACO

2182 Haxwell

Draftsman

$6,720 Yr.

Eff: 11/1/73

nrc.

A letter \-las received by the Commissioners from Texaco Inc. in reference to
the 1972 gasoline purchases, as follows:
Dear Customer:
Pu!'Suant to the prov~s~ons of the Federal Mandatory Middle Distillate
Fuel Allocation Program issued by the United States Department of the Interior
on October 12, 1973, you are hereby advised that oll!' records indicate that you
purchased the following monthly volumes of the indicated Distillate in 1972.
If your records of purchases differ from the aforementioned, you must
notify us within thirty days. It is recommended that any such notification
be on the designated Department of the Interior Certification available from
the Washington D. c. and Regional Offices of the Department of the Interior.
Please be advised that the above monthly volumes should not be construed
as representing the volumes available. Subject to the te!'ms of the Mandatory
Program, if a proportional allocation of our estimated monthly supplies is
necessary, you will be so advised each month.
In the event that you did not purchase a product from Texaco Inc. during
any month of 1972 Texaco Inc. has no obligation under the program to make that
product available to you that month; or in the event you had additional suppliers
you must contact such other supplier of record for that month or request the
Department of the Interior to assign you a supplier. In addition, if you have
had a substantial increase in fuel requirements from your base period supply
levels indicated above, you may petition the Department of the Interior to
receive an increased allocation.
Very truly yours, Charles L. Randall, Area. Sales Hanager

I

The volume of gasoline & Diesel Fuel·was correct as stated.
The letter was noted as having been received and ordered filed.
RE:

LETTER FROM RET AR.DATION CENTER

A letter was received from the Evansville Retardation Center with a check due
to an insurance reimbursement for vandalism tvhich requires the signature of
the Conmissioners. The check was in the a1r.ount of $572.19. The Commissioners
signed the check and it will be mailed back to Key Construction Co.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the check signing be approved. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
P-E : CLAI l·1S
h tla1m was received from the Torian Agency for insurance-General Fund •••
Auto policy #L 4 45 67 57 - eliminating coverage on 1961 Ford in the Weights
& Measures Department. This is a credit in the amoun~ of $21.00.
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There were three claims received from Torian Insurance Agency, for Burdette
Park. One claim '1-tas in the amount of $2,056 for insurance on the new building.
One claim was in the· amount of $3,412.00 for policy of fire, etc. The third
claim TtTas for the builders risk policy on the new administration building in
the amount of $194,00,,
'
Action was deferred on these three claims until next week, pending the
presence of Hr. Torian, so that he can ans\-ter some questions on them.

I

A claim was presented from The Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for the rent of
storage space for the voting machines per contract from November 1, 1973
to December 1, 1973, in the amount of $500.00. Invoice #10554,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be allowed.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

There were four claims presented for the Evansville Association for Retarded
Children. They are as follows:
Swanson-Nunn Electric Co •••• Certificate for payment #4, Application for
payment #4 in the amount of $12,570.71.
Kuebler Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc •••• certificate for payment #4,
Application #5 in the amount of $38,887,47.
Goedde Plumbing and Heating Inc ••••• Certificate for payment #4, Application
#7 in the amount of $5,955,03,
Key Construction Co •••••• Certificate for payment #4, Application #5 in the
amount of $122,644,76,
·

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that these four claims be allowed,
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

The building for the Evansville Association for Retarded Children is between
75% and 80% completed and according to the architects, the possible comple·tion
date is January 15, 1974.
RE:

RIGHT OF WAY BUYER NAHED

Commissioner Ossenberg said tha~ a Right-of-Way buyer must be appointed for
the widening of Bergdolt Road, for the Evansville Industrial Foundation, where
a new park is going up.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Lilliam Carnagie be appointed as Right-of-Way
buyer. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

CONTP~CT

AWARDED

LINCOLN AVENUE & FUQUAY STORH SEWERS
There were three bids received last week for the Improvement of the Storm
Drainage for Lincoln Avenue at Fuquay ••• RC 4-73, R & S #12.
Mr. Nussmeyer has examined the bids and recommended that George Ryan Co. Inc.
be awarded the contract since this is the low bid, The amount of this bid
is $48,367,50,

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that George Ryan Co. Inc. be awarded the contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was presented from Feigel Construction Corporation for County Road
Contract dated September 10, 1973 ••• Lower 1-lt. Vernon Road and BoonvilleNew Harmony Road in the amount of $56 ,5 72. 86. Money for this project will
derive from Revenue Sharing.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be allowed for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Harold ,J. Peter, Account No. 201-2260, for Ditch
cleaning in Cloverland Subdivision as per agreement with the Board of County
Commissioners, in the amount of $115.00,

~
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim from Harold Peter be approved in the
amount of $115.00. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. NUSSHEYER

Hr. Nussmeyer presented a request from Indiana Bell Telephone Co. for an
easement for r-1111 Road, in front of the county garage. He asked that the
Commissioners look at it to see if it is in order. The request is for thirtythree feet north of the center line.
The Commissioners said that this should first be checked.
Mr. Nussmeyer and Hr. Willard will report back to the Commissioners next
week, on this matter.
RE:

I

MR. WILLARD

Hr. Willard submitted his report on the County Highway Department absentees
for the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE ~

COHr-~ENTS

ON OBTAINING SURPLUS EQUIP!1ENT

For the benefit of the news media, Commissioner Ossenberg asked l1r. Willard
to explain what has been done in getting surplus military equipment.
Mr. Willard said that t~ date, they have a calculator that cost $750.00 which
was purchased for $35.00, one truck, two typm-triters, office supplies, paint,
oil, and that they also have six trucks froze, also tvro :vans and one station
wagon for the County Surveyor and a wrecker. He said that items needed must
first be frozen and then vrhen the paper work has gone through, the items can
be picked up.
Mr. Volpe said that he obtained about $1300
at the cost of $89.00.

worth of supplies for his office

Commissioner Ossenberg said that it is the goal of the county to obtain five
trucks like they have, with the idea that they will mount snow plows
on them to clean the county roads.

mo1~
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Hr. Harness asked if they would have any furniture or kitchen equipment and
supplies.
Mr. Hillard said they have all kinds of kitchen equj.pment at Camp Campbell.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that Mr. Harness contact Mr. Cavannah and
get a letter of authority so he can go down and tab what he needs.
Hr. Willard said that as he understands it, if the Army or the Navy wants any
of these items back within four years, they can get it back, but after that
time, if they don't ask for it, it is the property of the county.
Commissioner Schaad said that he read where one county obtained an airplane.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that he still has the old building at Boehne which is known as
the old carpenter shop, that it has been condemned and he suggested that t"r.
Crooks prepare the specifications for the razing of this building.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Crooks prepare the specifications so that
bids can be advertised for. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So
ordered.
?·!r. Hotz said they have the old Boehne truck and several other trucks as
well as a bus that they would like to dispose of, as well as other items.
He suggested that all these items be declared as surplus so they can be
disposed of.
Commissioner Ossenberg requested that Hr. Willard <::et together with Hr. Hotz
and prepare a list of all the items that they wan to sell.
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RE·:

REPORT BY MR. JUDD

Mr. Judd of the Engineering Department reported that they are caught up
with the striping of the roads.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS •••• BUILDING P:CRrHTS

Mr. Crooks, the Building Commissioner, submitted. his monthly report for
October, of permits that have been issued. He: said that they are still
running well ahead of last year.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

PROPOSED UPDATING OF COilllTY BUILDING CODE - Ord.#lll8 D

Hr. Crooks presented a proposed updating of the County Building Code. He
said that this is primarily, · the same thing that has just been completed
in the city and the changes he is trying to make will make the codes of the
City and County identical. He said that he would like for the Commissioners
to study it for a week. He said that the code of the city had been approved.
The proposed updating of the County Building Code was taken under advisement
for one week.
RE:

DEPARTMENT HEADS REQUESTED TO PREPARE SPECIFICATIONS

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that the Purchasing Department between the
City and the County was dissolved so it will be essential that the Department
Heads prepare their specifications for taking bids so they aren't cut off
short the first of the year.. He suggested that the Department Heads prepare
their specifications so that the Commissioners can go out on the open market
and see what they can do about getting some firm bids so they can operate
next year.
RE:

I

MEETING DATE SET

Commissioner Ossenberg stated that since next Honday, November 12th. will be
a legal holiday, the County Commissioners meeting will be held on Tuesday,
November 13, 1973, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room.
RE:

BRIDGE REPORT

Mr. Nussmeyer reported that Kuebler Road Bridge and the Korff Road Bridge were
opened last Friday, that six more bridges should be opened this year and that
two more will open next year. ·
Heeting recessed at 10:20 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETIOO

WVEMBER 13, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, November 13, 1973,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE: ·YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK
This being Youth Appreciation week, several students attended today's meeting,
representing the various schools in the county offices.
Commissioner Ossenberg introduced these students.
RE:

I

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned property today.

The sale will continue.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would like for the Commissioners to consider
bulking· the remaining parcels of surplus property together and try to sell them
at one gross sale.
Mr. Volpe asked that the Commissioners
wait until after the first Monday in
December to do this, as a lot more property will be picked up by the county, on
tax sale.
RE:

EMPLOY!1ENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

AUDITORS OFFICE
Lucille Elliott

3920 New Harmony

Post. & Util. Clk.

$5,020 Yr.

Eff: 11/1/73

I

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Douglas Thomas

3312 Waggoner

Draftsman

$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 11/1/73

$7,620 Yr.

Eff: 11/15/73

VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
Thomas Hamlin
RE:

1025 Covert Ave.

Party Chief

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

AUDITORS OFFICE
Bettye Cason
Lucille Elliott

208 E. Tennessee
3920 New Harmony

Post. & Util. Clk.
Extra

$5,020 Yr.
$15.00 Day

Eff: 11/1/73
Eff: 11/1/73

Draftsman

$5,500 Yr.

Eff: 10/31/73

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Douglas Thomas

3312 Waggoner

VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
Elmer Lou Culp

2703 Hartmetz

Chief Inspector

$9,000 Yr. Eff: 11/15/73

RE: INSURANCE ON BURDETTE BUILDINGS
Three claims were presented last week for the insurance on the new addi~ion at
Burdette .Park and were deferred until today so that Mr. Paul Torian, the Agent
of Record, for county insurance, could be present.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained to him that claims carne up last week, on the
insurance for the new building at Burdette which cost $80,000 and there was
a question as to if the coverage was for 80% or for 100%.
Mr. Torian explained that the building is insured for $80,000 but the actual
cost of it is $85,000. He said that by insuring it for $8o,ooo, they get
the lowest possible rate and they are insuring it for a reasonable amount.,
also that in the event of a loss, this means that 100% would be paid, up to
$80,000 on the newer buildings at Burdette Park.
The three claims from the Torian Insurance Ap,ency, for the Insurance on buildings
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at Burdette Park are as follows:
Continental policy #FDP 1 58 11 71 $30,000. Bldg. & $2,000 contents ••••• $802.00
Hartford policy #36FS152742 $25,000 Bldg•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$627.00
St. Paul policy #113AH3637
$25,000 Bldg•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$627.00
Fire and Extended Coverage on new Administration Bldg.
Total •••••• $2056.00
Aetna policy $66 77 18 $55,000 on Bldgs. & Contents •••••••••••••••••••• $682.00
Continental policy #FDPl 20 47 00 $97,800 on Bldgs. & contents •••••••• $1194.00
Hartford policy #36FS 152732 $55,900 on Bldgs. & contents ••••••••••••••• $682.00
St. Paul policy #113AH0425 $69,900 on Bldgs. & contents ••••••••••••••••• $854.00
2nd year installments of three year policies on various items, for fire & e/c
Total •••••• $3412.00

I

Earned premium on Continental policy #FDP 1 58 11 64 for $55,000 Builder's
Risk policy on new Administration Bldg.
Total ••••• $ 194.00
Commissioner Schaad said that since Mr. Torian assured the Commissioners that
this is in keeping with all the insurance that· the county has, he would so
move that these three claims be approved for payment. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DISCUSSION OF UTILITY COMPANIES

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the County Highway recently cut some cables on
Long Acre Drive, that belonged to Indiana Bell Telephone Co. and they repaired
them. He asked Mr. Torian if the county was covered under this insurance, as
the cost is $161.20 for repairs.
Mr. Torian said that off hand, he wasn't sure but he would check it out to see
if the county was covered.

I

Commissioner Schaad wondered if these cables were installed according to the
specifications, which means they would be deep enough and Mr. -Willard said
that there were no signs as to the location of the cables.
He said that sometimes the utility company will come out and locate the cables
and sometimes they won't.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked, that since the Commissioners have implemented the
meeting with the engineers of the county and Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co., if
contact has been made with the other utilities, to see if they care to meet with
the county engineers, once a month.
Mr. Ludwig said, not as far as meeting once a month but when the county has a
job corning up, they do call the utility companies.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it carne out of the meeting with Southern Indiana
Gas & Electric Co., that their engi~eers and the county engineer would meet about
once a month and he suggested that Hr. Ludwig contact the Phone Co. and the Waterworks Dept and suggest that they come up every week and try to map these things
out before this sort of thing happens.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred to the County Attorney.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

PURCHASING DISCUSSED

Commissioner Willner said that it was time to do something about purchasing for
1974 and he thought that the County Attorney's were to draw up some kind of plan.
Commissioner Ossenberg said th.at Mr. Swain is out of town on business but that
he has called and assured him that he would have the resolution and everything
drawn up and have it in the hands of the Commissioners by Wednesday. He said
he thought that Mr. Swain was going on the theory of what was set up in the
meeting with the officeholders, that one of the County Commissioners become the
Purchasing Agent and each department designate a Deputy Purchasing Agent. He
said that they should get started on this right away and that all department
heads should turn in their specifications as soon as possible.
Mr. Volpe suggested that the office supplies be purchased by individual items
because if they purchase them by.class, they will be in the same monopolistic
mess that they were in a couple of years ago.
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Commissioner Willner said that as he understands it, the county is guaranteed from
Texaco, the like amount of fuel used in 1972 and if more is needed, it is
available by applying through the state and then Texaco must supply it. They were
speaking of the fuel for 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has been working with one individual and
that Mr. Willard has been working with one individual and it appears that they
will receive a bid from them. He said that the cost will increase though.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Willard what he had decided about the speed
limit.
Mr. Willard said that he has set the speed limit for all county vehicles at
45 miles per hour, maximum.
RE:

I

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• TRUCKS FOR HIGHWAY

There were two bids received for two trucks needed by the County Highway Dept.
They are as follows:
Vandeveer Inc.
Key Motors Inc.

2 1974 Dodge Trucks and dump bodies at $12,751.52 •••• in 120 days.
2 1974 Ford Trucks and dump bodies at $13,476.82 ••• soon as possible.

Commissioner Willner moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• OAK GROVE ROAD & HIRSCH DITCH

There were two bids received for the improvement of Oak Grove Road and Hirsch
Ditch. The engineers estimate for this project is $59,727.00. The two bids
are as follows :
Midwest Construction & Materials Inc ••••••••••• $70,662.50
Feigel Construction Co••••••••••••••••••••••••••$66,721.70
There was a question on these bids, since they were both over 5% above the
engineers estimate.
Commissioner Willner asked the county attorney if they would have to re-advertise
for bids.
County Attorney Stephens said that he didn't think so, as he didn't know of any
county statute on it and he didn't ~ven think an engineers estimate was needed,
that they just use it for a guideline •

I

. Mr. Volpe said that he wants a written opinion on it since they must be real
careful and that he would contact Mr. Hudson for an opinion.
Commissioner Willner moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week and referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for him to examine them. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
HI>. Stephens said that he couldn't find anything in the statute on this and Mr.
Volpe said that Mr. Hudson isn't available at present and that he will have Mr.
Hudson to contact r~r. Stephens so that he can submit a written opinion, as in
this case, he thought it important to get an opinion in writing because it is
cash leaving us and once it's gone, there is no way of getting it back and he
doesn't think there has been a case like this.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the
·month of October. Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted for the month of
October. Report received and ordered filed.
The combined report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month
of October. Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

HANDICAPPED EHPLOYHENT REPORT

A report survey of the program for employees of the handicapped, by the
Federal Government was submitted to the Commissioners. Report received and
ordered filed.
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RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received from the Ohio Casualty Insurance
Company, on William R. Nix, DBA Bill Nix Construction Company for the construction
of the Central Service Facility for Burdette Park. Certificate received and
ordered filed.
RE:

I

CLAIM

A claim was received from Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana Inc. which was
formerly Indiana Disposal Service Inc. for service for the month of October in
the amount of $1,732.43.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

INTRODUCTION MADE

Commissioner Ossenberg introduced Miss Carolyn Miller from Lockyears Business
College, who is on a work program and she fills in as one of the requirements
in the County Commissioners office for two hours a day. He said that they will
have a new girl every five weeks and that this is at no cost to the county.
RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a Bridge Inspection Survey Report which has been certified
and documented by the State of Indiana.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg sald there are quite a few bridges that are in deplorable
condition and that next year, the F.A.s. money will be released and they will
attempt to utilize it with the money of the county, Federal money, R & S money
and start a Comprehensive Bridge Program of updating the bridges and bringing
them up to safety standards. This would be about a $lo,ooo,ooo.oo program and
will be projected over a period of 15 to 20 years.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this bridge report is one of the finest reports
that the State of Indiana has ever seen and this is part of the Herpic Program.
RE:

CUTS IN

A cuts-in request was received from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. to cut into
Boonville-New Harmony Road, in berm east of Pine Gate Road to bury a telephone
cable.
# F-6670-73.
Commissioner Willner moved that this
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

cu~s-in

be approved.

Commissioner Schaad

CLAIM

A claim was received from Barnett Brothers Inc. for work completed between
October 19 and November 19, 1973, on Bridge 201-202 over Eagle Slough• Account
No. 216-3763 & 203-3755. The total amount due is in the amount of $19,331.25.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that this project is about completed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordereda

I

Commissi~r

A claim was received from G. H. Allen Inc. for Korff Road over Claude Ditch,
Account No. 203-3759.1, for ~rork completed between October 26 and November ls.
1973. The final payment being $6,545.07.
A change order was also submitted in the amount of $1,130.00 for added asphaLt.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motions So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted from G. H. Allen Inc. for Kuebler Road, Account No. 2163765-203-3759.6 for work completed between November 5 and November 15, 1973.
The final payment being $5,638.45.
A change order was also submitted in the amount of $500.00 for added rail.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Co!lh'Tlissioner Hillner

s.
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RE:

/
MR. WILLARD •••• REPORTS

Mr. Willard submitted a report of the Vanderburgh County Highway absentees for
the past week, which was noted as being received and filed.
Mr. Willard presented the report of the Vanderburgh County Highway Department
for the month of October, which was noted as being received and filed.
Mr. Willard submitted a list of all the surplus military property that has been
obtained by the county.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the truck that was obtained from Tinker Air
Force base only cost the county $246.00 and this was the cost of going to get
it and bringing it back. The truck was valued at $5,993.00. He also said that
the county purchased office supplies and equipment at the cost of $89.45 which
was valued at $1,300.00.

I

Mr. Willard presented his specifications for the supplies that he will need in
1974. Received and filed.
RE:

PERHIT REFUND

Mr. Crooks presented a claim from Texaco Inc. for refund from Account No. 130552, on Permit #9721 in· the amount of $105.00 since the building hasn't been
started. He said that he told Texaco to cancel their permit and start over.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this refund be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

QUESTION ON PURCHASING

Mr. Harness asked what he should do about purchasing the food, dairy products
and the bakery goods for Pleasantview Rest Home for next year, and if he would
need to get permission to purchase them on the open market.
Mr. Volpe said that he would need to get the permission of the Commissioners
to purchase these items on the open market since they will be the purchasing
agent and that this goes for the Hillcrest-Washington Home as well.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that they will wait until they get the purchasing
plan from Mr. Swain and they will then probably give Hr. Harness approval to
purchase his food, bakery goods and dairy products on the open market.
RE:

MR. CROOKS •••• BUILDING CODE

Mr. Crooks again presented the updated Ordinance on the county Building Code.
He said that the changes made will make the codes of the City and the County
identical.
Commissioner Willner moved that action be deferred on the ordinance until next
week so that he will have a chance to study it. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PLAQUE REMOVED FROM BOEHNE BUILDING

Mr. Hotz said that he would like for the Commissioners to present the plaque
that was removed from the Boehne Building, to the family of John w. Boehne,
for which the building was named, as he felt it had sentimental value. The
plaque read, "In recognition of the benefactions of John w. Boehne for the
development of this institution - Erected January 1, 1926.
Mr. Hotz said t at Mr. Boehne has one daughter who is Mrs. Earl Heseman and
lives in the Colonia Apartments.
~~
Commissioner Schaad moved that this plaque be presented to Mrs. Heseman.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mrs. Heseman will be invited to attend next week's meeting.
RE:

REPORTS ON REMOVAL OF SIGNS

Commissioner Willner said that he has received a couple of reports that the
stop signs are down at Darmstadt Road and Schillinger Road, also at St. Joe
and Adler.
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Commissioner Schaad said that he has had complaints that the signs have been
removed on Red Bank Road, from Hwy. 62 North to Hogue Road but that the posts
are still standing.
RE:

I

REQUEST FOR SIGNS TO BE ERECTED

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he received a request of the residents in the
area of Plaza Park School for signs to be erected, since a couple of students
were hit on bicycles and there are no yield or stop signs out there. He said he
referred this matter ot the Area Plan Commission for study, so they will be submitting a report on this problem.
·
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness submitted an application for the admittance of a
Pleasantview Rest Home of which he recommended approval.
Commissioner Willner moved that the application be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Ma~

Gray to the

Commissioner

Mr. Harness submitted an application for the admittance of a Linda Gray who is
the daughter of Ma~ Gray of which he recommended the application not be approved.
He said that Linda has a mental disorder and is subject to epileptic seizures. He
said that she was previously at the home but had to be removed and will have to
be placed elsewhere.
Commissioner Scpaad moved that this application be denied upon the recommendation
of Mr. Harness. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COMHISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 19, 1973

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, November 19, 1973,
at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today. The sale will
continue.
Mr. Volpe said that there would be more surplus county-owned property during
the first week in December and that this is property that was bid-in last
December and took a certificate for it, that had been on tax sale previously,
two years and this is property that taxes haven't been paid on for about four
years. It is the plan of the Commissioners to pool all this property together
and to sell all of the county-owned property at one time.
RE: CORRECTION HADE ON RESIDENCE

I

Last week it was stated that the plaque from the old Boehne hospital would be
presented to the heir of John w. Boehne which happens to be his daughter, Mrs.
Earl Heseman. It stated her residence as Colonial Apartments when it should
have read Continental Apartment.
RE:

AWARDING OF BID •••• TRUCKS FOR HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Two bids were received last week for the two trucks that are needed by the
Highway Department and they were from Vandeveer Inc. in the amount of $12,751.52
and from Key Motors Inc. in the amount of $13,476.82.
Mr. Willard recommended that the bid of Key Motors Inc. be accepted, even though
it is the higher bid, because the dodge people are experiencing difficulty in
getting parts and it seems as though the Ford Motor Co. can supply the parts.
Mr. Willard said that all of their trucks except for two are fords and some of
the parts in stock could be interchangeable on ~he newer models.
Commissioners moved that the contract be~ awarded to Key Motors Inc.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

RE: OLD BILL PRESENTED ON BURKHARDT ROAD
· Mr. Nussmeyer presented an old bill from the Southern Railroad Co.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he had talked with Mr. Biggerstaff, sometime
ago, as to how t9 proceed with the Southern Railroad, since they were having
difficulties getting permission to cross the tracks at Oak Hill Road and he
was told, at that time, by Hr. Biggerstaff, that they had written a letter to
the Southern Railroad saying that they were going to build right up to their
Right of Way and apparently a few·days later, they agreed to go along with the
county but this is something new to him. The bill was for $1,114.49.
Commissioner Willner moved that this bill be referred back to Mr. Nussmeyer so
that he can check it out. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion~ So ordered.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD IMPROVEMENT

There were two bids received last week for the improvement of Oak Grove Road
& Hirsch Ditch. They were from Midwest Construction & Haterials Co. in the
amount of $70,662.50 and from Feigel Construction Co. in the amount of $66,721.70.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they have $60,000 in this account and money could
be transferred for the balance without advertising and that the County Council
meets Wednesday night.
County Attorney Stephens said that the contract couldn't be awarded until they
have the money.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked, if the Council agreed to transfer the money,
couldn't he then take a telephone pol~ of the Commissioners to award the contract.
County Attorney Stephens then said that he could do this.
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Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer, that since the Railroad has given
permission for them to cross the tracks, if he couldn't come up with a ball
park figure of what it would take to do the complete job and go before the
Council and get the $6,000 plus that it will take to finish the job, or did
he think they should go before the council the second time.

..
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County Attorney Stephens said that they should take it in two steps •
Commissioner Ossenberg said if the Council approved the transfer of funds,
he will then take a telephone poll of the Commissioners and the contract
will then be awarded. The money to be transferred will come from the Highway
Contractual account which is #201-2260 and it will be entered into Account
#201-3746. The $60,000 is Revenue Sharing Funds. They will request that $10,000
be transferred.
RE: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS
VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Stella Mangum

712 Ridgeway

Clerk

2811 Egmont

Rodman

$230.00 Se. Mo.

Eff: 11/15/73

COUNTY HIGHWAY
Robert H. VanWinkle
RE:

I

Eff: 11/15/73

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

Edna Mae Castrup
RE:

$5,720 Yr.

426 Richardt

Clerk

$230.00 Se. Mo.

Eff: 11/14/73

APPOINTMENT MADE

The appointment of the County Jail Physician, Dr. Rosenblatt, was made a month
ago to replace Dr. Paul Steele who had passed away. Dr. Rosenblatt has now
resigned and another doctor is needed to replace him.
Commissioner Willner moved, upon the recommendation of Sheriff Riney, to appoint
Doctor George F. Berry as County Jail Physician. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM THE STATE BOARD OF TAX COMMISSIONERS

A letter was received from the State Board of Tax Commissioners, submitting
the second notice of the Cumulative Bridge Fund with instructions to advertise
notification to the taxpayers that a plan has been adopted whereby the Cumulative
Bridge Fund was established to provide for the building and repair of bridges
and grade separations in Vanderburgh County.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this be referred to the County Auditor for
advertising. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Evansville Association for Retarded Children for the
month of October was received by the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received, to certify that policies have been
issued to· Orkin Exterminating Co. Inc. by Continental Casualty Co.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

SPECIFICATIONS PRESENTED

The specifications for four new cars for 1974 were presented to the Commissioners
·from Sheriff Riney.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be referred to Commissioner
Willner so he can check them. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
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RE:

DARMSTADT LAW SUIT

A Darmstadt law suit was presented to the Commissioners.
County Auditor, Lewis Volpe, explained that he had recommended that they file
for a declaratory judgment to see if they could legally impose a tax this year.
County Attorney Swain said that this was up to the State Board of Tax Commissioners
and that whatever the Attorney General decides, he will go along with it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to County Attorney Swain.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

I

A claim was presented from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners that
were served from October 15, 1973 to November 14, 1973, in the amount of $6,147.80.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

fo~

payment.

Commissioner

CHANGE ORDERS

It was noted that there were two change orders submitted. One for Korff Road
in the amount of $1,130.00 and one for Kuebler Road in the amount of $500.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that these change orders be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

RE: .. DISCUSSION ON PURCHASING
There was much discussion on the problem of purchasing for the county, for
next year, since the consolidated purchasing of the city and the county has
been dissolved as of the end of the year.
A proposal was made last week to have one county official serve as a figurehead
purchasing agent at no pay. All county departments would report the prices they
received on purchases made independently in an effort to get the best prices.
County Attorney Swain told the commissioners that he felt the county could set
up its own full-time purchasing department but wondered if the county could
operate under the proposed plan.
County Auditor, Lewis Volpe said that it could be done.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that until this can be resolved, all of the office
heads a1~ to submit their specifications and bids will be advertised for, subject
to rejection, so that they are covered in case this thing isn•t resolved.
Commissioner Willner said that~ he is afraid that· if it is done this way, they will
not change it and he thought that now is the prime time to change it, even if
it takes a special meeting to do it.
Commissioner Schaad said that the bids can always be rejected if some plan is
worked out for county purchasing.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion that was made by Commissioner Schaad
and he told County Attorney Swain that he had better come up with something by
Wednesday night for the County Council. So ordered.
Mr. Harness asked if it was necessary for him to turn in specifications for
food, dairy products and bakery goods, or could he buy them on the open market
since he never spends the $5,000 that is allowed by statute without advertising.
Commissioner Schaad said that he wanted to be legal and to clear the County
Commissione~s, he moved that the food, dairy products and the bakery goods
also be advertised for. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is with the understanding that ·if there
aren't any bids, that Mr. Harness can buy on the open market.
RE:

I

HOSPITAL BILL DENIED

A bill was received from Deaconess Hospital for a Albert R. Sinnett.
Commissioner Ossenberg stated that this was presented before and it was thrown
out because at that time, the man wasn't a prisoner.
County Attorney Stephens said the reason this was turned down before was because
at the time of the occurrence of the expenoe in the hospital, there were no pending
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charges against the man and his case was dismissed. He said that Hr. Cox has
asked that the bill be reconsidered because on the day he was admitted to the
hospital, the charges against him were dismissed and when he got out, they were
refiled.
The prosecutor told Hr. Stephens that Hr. Sinnett was charged with second
degree burglary on Hay 28, 1971 and then he went to city court and the prosecutor
had seven days to file formal charges or to dismiss the case. On the seventh
day, the file of the prosecutor reflected insufficient evidence to file a formal
charge so it was dismissed for lack of evidence.
Mr. Stephens said that Mr. Sinnett got sick that same day in the county jail and
he was taken to the hospital and by the time he got there, the charges against
him had been dismissed. A week later, charges were filed against Mr. Sinnett
for second degree burglary in Superior Court and subsequently, a plea of guilty
was entered and he received a suspended sentence.
County Attorney Stephens said that his recommendation, with this explanation,
is that the county doesn't owe this bill of $467.60.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the payment of.the $467.60 be denied. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will call City Atton1ey Cox and explain
it to him.
RE:

ENERGY CRISIS

A letter was received from the Building Authority, in submitting four points
for the energy crisis, as follows:
1. To terminate evening meetings at 10:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
2. To start evening meetings earlier.
3. To re-schedule certain meetings during regular working hours or
shortly thereafter.
4. Schedule more meetings on the same evenings, Monday, Wednesday or Friday.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the heat in the building would be turned
down to 6 8 degrees.
Letter received and ordered filed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he went on record with Mr. Clabes, a reporter, that
if the energy crisis becomes more acute, he would recommend that the county
officeholders close all the county offices at 4:00 p.m. and from what he has
read, the condition will become more critical.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Mr. Kissell appeared and stated that he has had a problem on Burkhardt Road
for about 15 years and now the county is rebuilding part of Burkhardt Road and a
new tile system is being put in.
He said that some 40 years ago, someone got the bright idea to close up a ditch
and put a field tile in and about· 15 years ago this tile started to collapse
and the water has backed up. He said the new tile will be connected to the
field tile that doesn't work. He proposed that a manhole be dropped.do\Yn to
the bottom of the ditch and open the ditch so it will carry off the water.
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Mr. Nussmeyer said this couldn't be done on the present contract and he asked
Hr. Kissell if he would be willing to give the county the Right of Way that
would be needed.
Mr. Kissell said that he would grant the Right of Way that is needed.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would work on this problem and bring back a
recommendation to the Commissioners.
RE:

CLAHiS

A claim was presented from John
the amount of $50.29.
Account
Commissioner Willner moved that
Ossenberg seconded the motion.

Singer for gas mileage for road inspections in
# 506-3-201-2260.
this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner
So ordered.

A claim was presented from Deig Brothers for Allens Lane over Locust Creek
# 203-3767-216-3767 for work completed between October 26 and November 26,
1973, in the amount of $19,971.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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A claim was presented from G. H. Allen for New Green River Road over Eagle
Slough, Account #203-3755-216-3763 for work completed between November 1 and
November 15, 1973, in the amount of $12,384.20.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Robert F. Traylor Corp. for Burkhardt Road over
Boesche Ditch, Account #216-3764 & 203-3759.5 for work completed between
October 22 and November 15, 1973, in the amount of $55,182.65.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad

EASEMENT

Hr. Nussmeyer presented an easement from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. and
recommended its approval, since the county may want to widen this road some day.
Commissioner Willner said there was no reason to buy an easement if they didn't
need it and he would like to examine it.
Commissioner Willner then moved that this be referred to the county attorney.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LATE BID RECEIVED

Bids were opened for two trucks for the Highway Department last week and today
a bid was received from Hendrickson & Sons Motor Co. for these trucks. The bids
were dated November 8, 1973, but was postmarked November 16, 1973, which was
a week late and couldn't be considered.
The County Attorney suggested that the bid be returned with a letter of explanation.
Mr. Volpe said that he would be there on Saturday morning and he would return the
bid and explain it to them.

I

RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented a list of roads that were resurfaced by the Vanderburgh
County Highway Department in 1973. Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard submitted a report on.oil mat roads that were resurfaced by the
·County Highway Department in 1973. Report received and ordered filed.
Hr. Willard submitted a list of the absentees in the County Highway Departmen·t
for the past week. Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

0 1 HARA DRIVE

Judge Lensing said that O'Hara Drive out in Helody Hills is now being paved
completely, pursuant to the plans that were adopted by the County Surveyor
and he wanted the Commissioners to have the surveyor to check it out so it
can be accepted by the county for maintenance.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD

Judge Lensing said he received a letter from the County Commissioners, concerning
Oak Grove Road and he said, as a special favor to the Commissioners, he will phone
-the County Council members and try to find out what their attitude is on the
transferring of funds. He said that he has talked to two of the members so far
and they think it is quite reasonable that they are going to be transferring
funds from the contractual account to the Oak Grove Road project and he forsees
no difficulty. He said he would let them know the fellings of the council when
he completes his poll, however it will have to be officially acted upon at the
Council meeting.
RE:

COMMENT ON THE ENERGY CRISIS

Judge Lensing said that he thought the County Council would go along with whatever is recommended, in refex~nce to the energy crisis.
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RE:

COMHENTS ON PURCHASING

Judge Lensing said he knew of the difficulties that the Commissioners were
having in getting the County Purchasing Department off the ground and he
thought that this was something that was supposed to have been resolved when
the money was taken out of the budget for the consolidated purchasing department
and said if it wasn't goint to be resolved, maybe they had better put it back
in the budget and going along with the city, so if they have a plan, it must
come before the council on Wednesday night, to be resolved.

I

Commissioner Schaad explained to him that he made a motion that all county
officeholders under the Commissioners jurisdiction prepare their needs for
next year and that bids be advertised for them, including the food items, so that
if this thing isn't resolved, we will have our bids in.
1

Judge Lensing said this will be going back to the old system and the County
Council might change their minds. He said this matter was on the agenda for
October and then for the first meeting in November and now have it on the
agenda for the meeting to be held on Wednesday and he would like to have a
report and not just leave it up in the air because the next meeting will be
too late.
County Attorney Swain said he would have the information ready for the County
Council on Wednesday.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the matter of the extension of O'Hara Drive
be referred to the County Surveyor for his recommendation of considering it
for maintenance. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said they have been proposing the ordinance on erosion control and
next week the University of Wisconsin wiil have a two day schooling on erosion
control and he plans to attend that meeting and on the way back he plans to
attend a modular building seminar.
RE:

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said they are starting to wreck the old court house annex building
and he would like to attend the meeting of the safety board and request that
they either remove the heads of the parking meters close to the building or to
at least take measures to restrict parking.
The Commissioners agreed that Mr. Hotz attend the meeting to make this request.
Mr. Hotz said he has one large plaque left and since so many names are on it,
he would like permission to have the historical society look at it, to see if
they are interested in keeping it. •
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Hotz have permission to give the plaque to
them if they want it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. JUDD UNABLE TO ATTEND t1EETING

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Judd called him and said that he and his
drew were all out on the streets because of the traffic changes that are being
made.

I

Mr. Harness reported that Eleanor Crowe at F's Steak House has been nice enough
to invite the residents of the Pleasantview Rest Home and sufficient personnel
to take care of them, to their establishment for Thanksgiving dinner, with all
the trimmings, transportation to be furnished by the H.E.T.S. He said that he
thought this to be a very nice gesture.
Mr. Harness said that he and his wife will be taking a weeks vacation the last
week of November and that nurse Buchannan will be in charge of the comprehensive
unit and that Lois Westfall will be in charge of ·the residential section.
The meeting recessed at 11:03 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 26, 1973
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, November 26, 1973,
at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue.
RE:

The sale will

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR OAK GROVE IHPROVEHENT

Two bids had been received for the improvement of Oak Grove Road & Hirsch Ditch.
They were from Hidvmst Construction & l·!aterials Co. in the amount of $70,662.50
and from Feigel Construction Co. in the amount of $66,721.70. There was $60,000
in this account and the contract couldn't be awarded until there was approval from
the County Council to transfer $10,000 from the Highway Contractual Account to
this account. This has now been approved.
Mr. Nussmeyer recommended that the low bid of Feigel Construction be accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Feigel Construction Co. be awarded the bid in
the amount of $66,721.70. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SPECIFICATIONS PRESENTED FOR SANITARY SElJER

Mr. Leo Weiss presented plans and specifications for the construction of a sanitary
sewer at Burdette Park. These plans were prepared by Engineer Associates Inc.
Mr. Weiss said that he will have an estimate at time of bid opening.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Curtis Construction Co. was paid $65,000 from
Revenue Sharing money to run the line to Burdette Park and now the Commissioners
have hired Engineers Associates to give them a recommendation which is for the
construction of a sewer so that all other se,<~ers can be tied into it.·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the final plans for this phase of the Burdette
Park system be approved and bids be advertised for, the opening"date to be set
for December 17, 1973. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR DEHOLITION OF BUILDING

There were.three bids received for the demolition of the carpenter shop building
at the old Boehne building which are as follows:

Nix Demolition of Florence Alabama •••• $3,000 •••• Rejected ••• No Non-collusion affidavit.
There was $150.00 in cash enclosed which should be returned by check.
Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co •••••• $2,9SO ••• Bid is in order
Valley Wrecking Co ••••••••• Sl,990 •••••••• Bid is in order, subject to_bond.
Mr. Hotz recommended that the low bid of Valley \-~reeking Co. be accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be awarded to Valley Wrecking Co.
in the amount of $1,990. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Mr. Crooks said that Valley Wrecking Co. has a continuous bond on file.
County Attorney Stephens said that a certificate should be obtained from the
Insurance Co. showing that the bond is in full force at the time of the new
contract work is started,
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS ••••• Sheriff Cars

Specifications that were presented last week on the four cars needed by the
Sheriff's Department, were referred to Commissioner Hillner for study.
Commissioner Willner said that he has studied these specifications and found
that three or more companies can bid on them.
Commissioner Willner so moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
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RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received from White Advertising International,
Division of Whiteco Industries Inc. which is a continuation certificate and
Larry Akin Management. This is for the Auditorium.
This matter was deferred for one week so the County Attorney's can check, to
see what the lease requires.
RE:

LETTER OF THANKS

A letter was received from Mrs. Haseman, the daughter of John w. Boehne, who
had been presented with the plaque that was removed from the old Boehne Hospital
Building. The letter reads as follows:

I

Dear Sirs:
May I take this opportunity to thank you for the plaque honoring my father,
John w. Boehme, that was taken from one of the buildings at Boehne Hospital recently.
Both of my children saw it this week-end and both agreed that it should go to their
cousin, my nephew, John w. Boehne III who lives in Silver Spring, Maryland, because
he carries the same name. We feel sure his sentimental nature will value having
it. I shall make arrangements to send it to him in the next few days.
Thank you again for your thoughtfulness.
Signed Edna Boehne Haseman.
Letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received from White Advertising International,
Division of Whiteco Industries Inc., in continuing in force, the sign contractors
license of the county.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

REQUEST FOR MAINTENANCE OF STREETS ••••• GUTHRIE MAY

The following request was received by the Commissioners, from Guthrie May:
Gentlemen:
We hereby submit the following concrete streets with curbs and with your
approval, we request that they be accepted and maintained by the county;
Cross boy Lane, North from the intersection of Deer Trail to the intersection
of Oxmoor Road. Saratoga Drive, North from the intersection of Spring Valley
Road to the intersection of Oxmoor Road. Oxmoor Road, East, from the intersection
of Crossbow Lane to the intersection of Saratoga Drive.
The plans for the construction of the streets were approved by the Board of
County Commissioners on December 12, 1972. The Plat was recorded on January 1,
1973.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the County Engineer's
office for recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR MAINTENANCE OF STREETS • • • • • HARMONY HOMES

The following request was received by the Commissioners, from John R. Neidig:
Gentlemen:
We submit the following concrete streets with curbs and storm sewer, for
your approval and request that they be accepted and maintained by the county;
Meadowlark Lane, from the intersection of Karen Drive and 150 feet East of this
intersection on Meadowlark Lane. Magnolia Drive, 700 feet west of the intersection
of Westhaven Drive to and including the intersection of Karen Drive. Westhaven
Drive, Intersection of Karen Drive and 150 feet E·ast of this intersection on
\-lestha;ren Drive. Karen Drive, from the intersection of Westhaven Drive, North,
1000 feet to and including the intersection of Meadowlark Lane. The plans for
the construction of the streets and storm sewers were approved by the Board of
County Commissione.rs on October 30, 1972. Section C was recorded on August 30,
1967.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this request be referred to the County Engineer's
office for recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

T.B. PATIENT ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

A letter was received from Mildred M. Knodel, the Tuberculosis Control Officer,
by the Commissioners, stating that Harry D. Wheaton of 1817 Herndon Drive, was
admitted to the Good Samaritan Hospital in Vincennes, Indiana on October 28,
1973, for evaluation and treatment of active pulmonary tuberculosis.
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Mr. Wheaton has Medicare and Blue Cross supplimental insurance which will be
utilized to the full extent of coverage for this hospitalization. The balance
will be billed to the Vanderburgh County Commissioners.
Mr. Wheaton is a Vanderburgh County resident and eligible for financial assistance
with the hospitalization.
Commissioner Willner moved that this application be accepted and that Mr. Wheaton
receive assistance. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM JESSE STOCK INSURANCE CO.

Re:

Lockyears college study program

The following letter was received from Jesse Stock Insurance Co.:
Gentlemen:
We have been asked by the Workmen's Compensation Rating Bureau to confirm
in writing to them that your organization provides Horkmen's Compensation Insurance
of those employees hired under the work study program.
Would you be kind enough to indicate at the bottom of this letter that your
organization does report the payroll of these employees under your Vlorkmen's
Compensation policy and they are covered by it.
We appreciate your prompt reply.
Signed Jesse Stock Jr.
This matter was referred to the County Attorney for disposition.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the work study program from Lockyear's
Business College was at no cost to the county.
County Attorney Swain said that he would check into this and report on it at
next weeks meeting.
RE:

CLAH1S

A claim from G. H. Allen Inc. that had been previously approved subject to
adjustment, was again submitted to the Commissioners for the work that was
completed on Kuebler Road between November 5 and November 15, 1973. The
claim fs in the amount of $5,638.45.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was again submitted to the Commissioners from G. H. Allen Corp.
for Korff Road over Claude Ditch in the amount of $6,545.07. This claim
had also been previously approved subject to adjustment.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

Commissioner Schaad

BILL FROM SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

A bill was received from the Southern Railway Company in the amount of $1,114.49,
for costs incurred by the Southern Railway Company for account of the Board of
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, in connection with widening and
imporving Burkhardt Road, 1 1 314' West of Hilepost 5-EB, Evansville, Indiana.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he found correspondence on this but couldn't find the
contract.
This matter was referred to the County Auditor's office to see if the contract
could be found and if this bill has or has not been paid.
Commissioner Schaad so moved that this be done.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded
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REPORT BY MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussrneyer said that the bridge plans for N. Kentucky Avenue are about ready.
He also said that this project is a joint effort between the city and the county.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted his list of absentees for the county highway employees.
Report received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard reported that there has been vandalism at the site of the bridge
on Lynn-Becker Road. He said that the kids have been tearing down the barricades
and he is going to have to barricade it and put up lights out there and he
asked if he should bill the contractor for it.
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The County Attorney said that if the contract reads that the contractor is
responsible for safety, etc. he should bill them for it.
Mr. Ludwig said that he tried to contact the contractors but that they were
out of town.
County Attorney Swain said that a bill could be made out and given to the
engineer and he could deduct it from the next billing.
RE:

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY ATTORNEY'S DISCUSSED

County Attorney Swain said that they are trying to start an Indiana Association
of County Attorney.' s and he asked if the county would pay their dues.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he read the letter on this and he thought that
the county attorney's would reap great benefits from it.
County Attorney Swain said that he received a letter from some lawyer in
Hendricks County who want to start this and asked him if he was interested
and if he wanted it as part of the Indiana Association of Counties.
He said that he was interested but that he didn't think that it should be
part of the Indiana Association of Counties, that he thought that it was allright if they had it in this frame work but they should hold separate meetings
somewhere, otherwise they are in with the County Commissioners problems and
not legal problems. He wrote and told them that it should be either a separate
organization or that they should meet at a separate place and time, than the
. county Commissioners.
·

I

County Attorney Stephens said that they didn't need an answer from the Commissioners
now, as they don't know if there will even be an association. They just wanted
to see how the Commissioners felt about this possibility.
RE:

REFUND ON BUILDING PERHIT

Mr. Crooks submitted a claim for a refund to Jim Patton in the amount. of $7.00.
He had obtained this permit and then it was found that his property is out of
Vanderburgh County so his money must be refunded.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the money be refunded.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

STOP SIGNS DOWN

Commissioner Willner said that he had a report that two stop signs are down at
Old Owensville Road and Hann Road and at Old Owensville Road and Frontage Road.
The proper authorities will be notified.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that the Administrator of Boehne Hospital has indicated that the
Commissioners will be receiving a letter, informing them that they are giving
up Boehne Hospital, after their next board meeting, with the stipulation that
the building will be torn down.
He thought that Alcoholics Help Inc. should bear the expense of any revamping
that needs to be done in the heating and electricity for the portion of the
building that they are using.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners will enter into an agreement
with Alcoholic Help Inc. before the county accepts the building, as recommended
by Mr. Hotz.
County Attorney Stephens wondered if there was a prov~s~on in the lease, about
Alcoholic Help Inc. giving up a part of the building. He said that he would
check this out and report back·..to the Commissioners at next week's meeting.

I

RE:

PURCHASING

Commissioner Willner asked if it was the consensus of the Commissioners that the
county is going back to the old system of purchasing, that was in effect prior
to joint purchasing.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he has asked County Attorney Swain to draft an
ordinance on purchasing which he will present to the Commissioners in two weeks.
He said we are not going back to the old system but that we are going to take
bids on all materials and supplies so we will have what we need for next year.
County Attorney Stephens said that we will still have to advertise, whether it
is done collectively or through a county purchasing agent.
Commissioner Willner said that he felt that we could save money by not lumping
everything into a big class.
County Attorney Stephens said that he didn't understand how this could be avoided
as the statute requires that this be done. He said the intent of the legislature,
in setting up a purchasing department for the county was probably to take the
burden off the Commissioners in deciding which of the bidders submit the best
bid, by putting it in the hands of a professional, so to speek.
He said, in his opinion, the classes can not be broken down and we must advertise
for bids so the Commissioners can award contracts by December 31st.
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Commissioner Schaad said that the County Co~~cil cut off the funding for the
joint purchasing as of the end o£ this year but no one has legally been notified
as such.
County Attorney Stephens said that Mr. Becker made the statement at the County
Council meeting, that he would relieve the county from any responsibility and
he is a city councilman and presumably spoke on _behalf of the city when he made
that statement.
Hr. Stephens also said that if materials or supplies are needed during the year,
under $5,000, the department head can buy them withour advertising.
Commissioner Schaad moved that all county offices list their requirements for
1974 and submit them to the Auditor's office so we can take bids on everything,
including the printing and office supplies. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

PROBLEM OF BRIDGE

Mr. Phegley of the State Highway Department said that there is a structure which
crosses Eagle Slough on Old Highway 41, South, which they have asked to be abandoned
back to the county and the county has objected to. He has been asked by the Chief
Engineer to discuss this as to what the county would require, besides tearing it
down immediately, in order for the county to take it back. He asked if the county
would tear it down, at their convenience, and use the materials that are in the
bridge and take it over at a later date.
He said that the state t-rould like to get the rigl-,.t of way off their records and
are trying to find some way to dispose of the bri~ge. He said that the Chief
Engineer has stated that there is no way that they will spend the $150,000 to
tear it do•m and if the county wants it, they can have it as it stands, to use
as they wish.
This matter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for a recommendation.
RE:

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEES •••• VOTERS REGISTRATION

Mr. O'Day of the Voters Registration Office appeared and submitted the following
request:
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Dear Sirs:
We, the Board Members of the Voters Registration Office, are asking for
two new full time deputies to run and maintain the new Addressograph System
that has been added to our office. We are requesting they be added as of
January 1, 1974.
Signed Mabel Lurker and Joseph F. O'Day, Board Members.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this came up before the County Council and
the law was stipulated, at that particular time, that the County Commissioners
can grant two additional employees and it is up 'to the County Council to find
the money out of the general fund for them.
Commissioner Schaad said that the council stated that they couldn't take action
on this now, but he said that there is to be a special meeting to be held on
January 2nd. to take all these things into consideration.
He told Mr. O'Day to be sure that this matter gets on the agenda.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Commissioners allow the two deputies
for the Voters Registration office. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered. The County Council will then act on this matter on January 2nd. 1974.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 1973

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, December 3, 1973,
at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of
the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

approve~

as engrossed by the Auditor

DISCUSSION OF THE PURCHASING DEPARTHENT

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioner Schaad did come·up with a proposed
plan on purchasing, that the County Attorney is presently working out.
He said he discussed this with Mayor Lloyd and suggested that Hayor Lloyd appear
before the Commissioners today to state his position in this matter.
Mayor Lloyd said there has been discussion as to, if the city and the county
should enter into some operation for the joint purchasing of all materials and
supplies. He said he has made inquiries of the city councilmen and various
department heads, as well as the employees of the present purchasing operation
to inquire, if whether or not, they would be interested in resuming with the
county, the joint purchasing operation and the response was a unanimous "no''•
They were not interested because of all the problems they have had.
He said there are really some major problems in getting involved in joint purchasing at this late date, since there is a minimum of 60 days.needed before it
can be in operation. He said there are problems because of the fragmentation
of government and these problems are magnified in the county because of the
status of the elected officeholders.

I

Mr. Lloyd said that centralized purchasing has worked for the city and the city
is willing, once again, to enter into a joint purchasing operation, providing that
some vehicle can be reached whereby the funds which control the joint purchasing
operation can be centralized, co-ordinated and used effectively to fund the joint
purchasing. He thought that whether the fiscal control is centralized in the
County Commissioners or under the County Council, it should be centralized in
control as this control mechanism is absolutely essential for joint purchasing
to work, also that there be a committment on the part of all those entering into
a joint purchasing arrangement and commit themselves to make it work and it is
necessary to make a decision at this time.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mayor Lloyd if he had given any thought as to how the
joint purchasing department could be financed that would meet with the city's
approval.
Mayor Lloyd said he thought that the line items of each office should be lisT~d
in one budget and the money be appropriated for centralized purchasing and to
inform the officeholders that they must follow the proper procedures and get
their requisitions in on a timely basis except in the case of an emergency, so
that the purchasing department will have the time to do the necessary shopping.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that whatever they agree on 9 he understands that the
County Commissioners approve every voucher and it should be clearly understood
that any officeholder that is buying through the county and doesn't buy through
purchasing, won't gey their voucher approved, providing they do enter into an
agreement with the city.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he felt that the feeling of the county officeholders
and the county, in general, was that when the joint agreement was entered into,
there was a feeling that the county was left out entirely and he asked the Mayor
if a new agreement is entered into, with the city, if he would be agreeable that
the county would have some voice in the re-organization.
The Mayor said he thought so, but that the purchasing operation is basically a
one-man operation and the city will retain Mr. Cravens as the purchasing agent
but he had no objection if some way that the county could be involved in matters
of policy for the purchasing operation.
Judge Lensinp; asked if the Hayer would agree that the cotmty share in the planning,
the staffing and the programi~g of the purchasing department.
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Mayor Lloyd said that he thought so and he gave an example where there is joint
staffing in the Rabies Control Department.
Judge Lensing asked the Mayor if his agreement would depend on the line items
of the various county offices being transferred into the County Commissioners
budget.
The Mayor said what he wanted to see is some kind of financial control.
Judge Lensing then asked the Mayor if he would agree that if the purchasing
agent would cooperate with the county in getting this on it's feet, would he
instruct the purchasing department and the chief purchasing agent to cooperate
with them and have meetings to work out their problems.

I

Mayor Lloyd said that he would do this and he emphasized that the primary purpose
of joint purchasing is to buy the best possible material for the lowest possible
price.
Mr. Kinney said that if the county should re-enter into joint purchasing with the
city and the County Commissioners would have a certain say-so in the policy of
the department, that would be enough as he thought if they asked for say-so in
any other phase of it, they would be asking for more problems.
There was further discussion of opinions by Mr. Cox, the attorney for the city
and Mr. Earl Seibert of Smith & Butterfield, also from members of the County
Council.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked the county attorney to explain three things, firstt
to explain the three alternatives that the County Commissioners face. Secondly,
can the Council put all funds in one particular budget, and thirdly, will the
County Commissioners agree to fund.the Purchasing Department program.
County Attorney Swain said the Commissioners can go back to the old system that
we were on last year, the second alternative is the Joint Purchasing Department
and the third alternative is for the county to have a Purchasing Department. He
said, in answer to the second question, his opinion is that the Council can put
all funds into one budget but that it would be up to the State Board of Accounts.
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Judge Lensing then said that the Council suggested that Mr. Volpe, the·county
Auditor be appointed as the purchasing agent for the county. He asked the
Commissioners if they would agree to this or would they consider appointing
someone else in establishing a separate purchasing agent at no cost. He said if
this was agreed upon, the third question didn't need to be answered.
Commissioner Schaad said he didn't think anyone would have the exoertise nor the
time to serve as purchasing agent since they would have their offices to take care
of, also if we have a county purchasing agent, we will still have to advertise and
we are right back where we started!

Mr. Kinney made it clear that the suggestion of Mr. Volpe being appointed as
County Purchasing Agent was that of Judge Lensing and that the rest of the members
would have to speak for themselves.
Judge Lensing said the Commissioners have to decide now as to what they are going
to do as the ads have to be in the newspaper by the tenth of December.
Commissioner Schaad explained that he had made a motion two weeks ago, that we
advertise for bids, with the thought that if they could agree to another plan,
they could always reject the bids.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that the Commissioners either come up with some
plan for the County Commissioners having voice in a consolidated purchasing· program
or to go back to the old way of doing it. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion.
Mr. Niethammer said that anything that is to be set up in purchasing that they
haven't had before is going to take some study and time so he suggested that the
County go back to the old way to give the county time to study and make a good
plan when the change is made so they won't run into trouble again.
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Mrs. Mooney stressed that the council members are not empowered to speak as the
County Council at this meeting, that they are only allowed to speak for themselves
individually and act officially at their own meeting. She also said that before
the Commissioners decide as to what they are going to do, she would hope they
would confer with all the officeholders so that this time their decision is with
the good will and cooperation of all department heads. She said that when the
Commissioners come to the council with a plan she will study it very carefully.

I

The vote was then taken on the motion made by Commissioner Schaad, with Commissioner
Ossenberg and Commissioner Schaad voting in favor of the motion and Commissioner
Willne~voting against the motion.
The motion passed.
In answer to the third question of Commissioner Ossenberg, as to whether the
County Council would agree to fund the purchasing department, Judge Lensing said
he would vote to appropriate $lo.ooo for the City-County Consolidated Purchasing
Department.
Mr. Kinney said that he would have to look at the plan and that the County Commissioners would have to be completely satisfied with it.
Commissioner Ossenberg then asked that all county officeholders
attend a
meeting tomorrow morning at 9:00 a.m. to discuss the purchasing problem, and
at that time they will come up with some plan and present it to the County Council.
RE:

SALVAGE COMHITTEE REPORT

Bob Parker, the Chairman of the Solid Waste Committee, appeared before the
Commissioners and submitted a report on same.
Commissioner Schaad commended Mr. Parker on the beautiful job he has done on
this.
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Mr. Parker stated that about two months ago, the County Commissioners appointed
a committee for recommendations on solid waste and they have found certain things
that will and will not work, also things that need to be remedied. They have
found that the bins , as they are administered now, are not efficient and has
many defects and they lead to health hazards, complaints from people, etc.
They then investigated door to door collection financed by the county and found
that the cost of this would be too high so this plan was rejected. He said they
studied sanitary land fills and found that the cost goes up as the amount of
solid waste goes down so this idea was also rejected, so what they are recommending,
in general, is that the county inform the public of the services that are now
available, which is private haulers, land fill, etc. He said they thought the
county should recommend the use of private contractors and ~hat they should
establish bin sites at locations that are not serviced by the larger private
contractors. He said one of the most important things as outlined in the report
is a public education program, in educating the public as to what facilities are
available and they would like to see everyone in the county to be contacted at
least twice, either by letter or through the news media.
Commissioner Ossenberg said, in summation, that the committee came up with a
suggestion that the private haulers remain in the county which they found that
a great number of people in the county wouldn't drop anyhow, also that a P.R.
public advertisement type deal would greatly assist in the effort of getting
people to know where the bins are located and those bins are to be placed in
sparsely populated areas and this is where the advertisement program would go to,
also they strongly recommend that the county have some teeth in the licensing of
moonlighters that.are presently in the county, picking up trash, who are not
licensed and he thought that the idea of that particular suggestion came through
the Health Department or through Mr. Crooks of the Pollution Control and they
would probably be. the proper channel to go into this area for sanitation reasons.
He said, in disussing this with the committee, Commissioner Willner suggested that
the committee remain in existance to oversee this by trial and error and the
Commissioners will exercise their authority in seeing whether it is working out
or not.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it was decided that they would ask Mr. Whitham, the
Area Extension Agent, to contact and work in conjunction with Mr. Pugh to contact
the farmers in the five designated areas of the county, as to where the bins are
located. The locations will be leased by the county and the farmers will be
responsible for keeping the areas clean and the Board of Health will be asked
to spray the bins. He said that a meeting of the Solid Waste Committee will be
called for Wednesday evening.
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RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue.
RE:

The sale will

EHPLOYr-lENT CHANGES ••••• APPOinTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Edna L. Henry
Frances Schwartz
Mable Winkler
Linda Delano

3904
5307
7418
1216

Clement
Winding Vlay
t1ulberry
Emmett

Typist

$15.00 Day

"

"

"

"
"
"

Clerk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 12/3/73

"
"
"
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PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Helen Pipes
P£:

401 E. Iowa

Eff: 12/3/73

TAX CERTIFICATES AND DEEDS

Tax certificates that are bid into the county were presented to the Commissioners
as well as the deeds to Vanderburgh County on surplus property, dated December 3, 1973.
Commissioner Willner moved that the list of surplus property be referred to the
County Assessor for appraisal and the tax certificate be received and filed.
Commissioner Schaad. So ordered. ~
RE:

APPOINTHENT OF HEALTH OFFICB1Z

A certification was received by the Board of Health, of the appointment of Dr.
Arnold w. Brockmole as Health Officer of Evansville-Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
for a term of four years, effective January 1, 1974.
Certification received and ordered filed.

RE:

I

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance, concerning the Auditorium, was presented last week
and wah held over so it could be checked on.
This certificate has been acceptable to Mr. Dressback, the manager of the Auditorium,
so it is noted as being received and ordered filed.
RE:

REPORTS FROH AREA PLAN

The County Commissioners had requested recommendations from the Area Plan Commission
on the Carrollton Court area, to increase safety and traffic movement.
The staff of the Area Plan Commission recommended that stop signs be installed
at all intersections in the area.
The County Commissioners also had requested recommendations from the Area Plan
Commission on the safety of Red Bank Road.
The staff of the Area Plan Commission recommended that traffic signs be placed
in the area.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Area Plan's recommendations of stop signs and
traffic signs be approved and that they be referred to County Attorney Stephens
for preparing the ordinances. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

TREASURERS INVESTHENTS OF TAX COLLECTIONS

Mr. Tilford presented the following report of investments made on tax collections
in 1973:
Certificate of Deposit
Bank
Days
Rate
Amount
National City
Citizens National
National City
Citizens National
$200,000.00
Citizens National
$500,000.00
Citizens National
$500,000.00
Citizens National
$700,000.00
Old National Bank
$5oo,ooo.oo
Old National Bank
$500,000.00
Citizens National
$1,000,000.00
Citizens National
Report received and ordered filed.
$500,000.00

$5oo,ooo.oo
Sl.,ooo,ooo.oo
$l,OOO,OOO.OO

90
60
60
30
180
60
91
75
61
41
30

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

6.52
7.01
7.476
7.31
7.875
9.313
10.526
9.40

8.55

9.252
9.381

Total

$8,150.00
$5 '761.64
$12,460.00
$6,008.22
$7,767.00
$7,654.52
$13,121.29
$13,707.75
$8,692.50
$5,268.50
$7,817.40
$96,408.82
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RE:

APPROVAL OF MACHINE TRADE

Mr. Tilford said he had some Burrough's posting machines in his office and they
will be replaced very shortly. He said that he has found that there is no value
on them and to keep from getting nothing, he found that he could s~vap these four
machines for a $600,00 electronic calculator so there will be no money involved
and they will move the old machines.
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Mr. Volpe said that he recommended this be done because the old machines are
obsolete.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Tilford be allowed to make the trade-in.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

NOTICE FOR HEARING

County Attorney Swain said he received a notice from the United States District
Court of Indiana, Fort Wayne, Indiana, for a hearing on a Utility Development
Corporation. He said they originally had a claim in there for $2,310.71 in taxes.
He said, in winding this up, he will make the National Bank Trust Co. of Fort
Wayne as filing objections to our classification as a priority claim. He said
he hasn't seen the objections so he doesn't know what they are. He said that he
could write to them and find out.
County Attorney Swain suggested hiring a Fort Wayne lawyer to handle this matter,
and the Commissioners aereed with his suggestion.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Commissioner Ossenberg call to see what the
objections are and then come up with a judgment as to where to go from there,
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

LETTER FROM GERMAN TOWNSHIP BOOSTER CLUB

The following letter was received by Mr. Nussmeyer:
Dear Mr, Nussmeyer:
We of the German Township Booster Club would like to express our appreciation
of the new bridge construction in German Township. As you know, the Kuebler Road
bridge should be finished in the Spring of next year.
We were pleased with the quick construction of the Kuebler Road bridge and
the short time the road was closed to traffic.
It is the purpose of our organization to promote and support those things
which are for the betterment of Ge~man Township.
Sincerely, SigTied by President Bright and the Project Committee
Letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

LETTER FROH U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

The following letter was also received by Mr. Nussmeyer:
Dear Mr. Nussmeyer:
Subject:

Completed Vanderburgh County Bridge Inspection Report

Thank you for the very fine bridge inspection report which you sent recently.
I have reviewed your report and it is as well prepared as any vre have seen.
Sincerely yours, Paul Hoffman, Division Bridge Engineer
Letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

REQUEST TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the plans and a notice to bridge contractors for proposals
of the Trapp Road Bridge and the Ruston Lane Bridge. He said that the money is
ready for these projects.
Commissioner Willner moved that the plans be approved and that the Auditor be
authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD & HIRSCH DITCH

Mr. Nussmeyer said this project has already been approved and he presented the
Contractors Bond for the signatures of the Commissioners. The bid is now in order.
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CLAIMS

Two claims were presented from Feigel Construction Corporation. They were for
County Road Contract dated Sept. 10, 1973, for Boonville-New Harmony Road.in the
amount of $29,123.27 and for County Road Contract dated Sept. 10, 1973, for Koring
Road in the amount of $23,769.55.
Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was presented from G. H. Allen for work .completed between November 14,
1973, and November 30, 1973, in the amount of $17,039.09, on the Lenn-Becker
over Eagle Slough.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Willner

A claimms presented from John Mans Inc. on Old State Road, Account #203-3781, for
work completed between May 1, 1973 and June 15, 1973, in the amount of $5,363.95.
A change order was attached in the amount of $136.25 for the pipe installation on
Old State Road by John Mans Inc.
Commissioner Willner moved that the claim and the change order be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REFUND ON PERMIT

A refund on Permit #3187, duplicate of #2895, dated 9/20/73, is due McConnell
Plumbing in the amount of $18.00, since he paid more than he should have.
-

Commissioner Schaad moved that the refund be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

The requisitions for all county
for their approval.

Commissioner Willner

pr~nting supplies were presented to the Commissione~

Commissioner Willner moved that the requisitions be approved and that the County
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids.
The meeting recessed at 11:45 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COf.1HISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert ScJ"laad
Robert L. Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

G. Clabes
B. Thompson
s. Clark
D. Gqodnowc. Leach
A. Jackson

Secretary:

Margie Heeks
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEHBER 4, 1973

RE:

SPECIAL MEETING ON PURCHASING

A special meeting was held on Tuesday, December 4, 1973, in the Council
Chambers at 9:00 a.m. for the purpose of discussing the problem of purchasing,
with President Thomas Ossenberg presiding.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg, in yesterdays meeting, had asked, that all county officeholders
attend today's special meeting on purchasing. He said the matter was discussed
yesterday and at the meeting, it was decided that there be one of two ways of
purchasing, either to go back to the centralized purchasing department pr to go
back to the old system.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the officeholders were called in to the meeting today
to get their expressions on the matter, that a motion was made and seconded
yesterday, that these two ways would be the two alternatives. He said the Commissioners would like for any of the officeholders or department heads that have
anything to do with purchasing, if they would like or so desire, to express their
views as to what they would want to do.
A suggestion was made yesterday, that all the monies in the county budgets could
be put into one budget.
It was recommended by Mayor Lloyd that it either go into the County Commissioners
budget or that of the County Council.
Since the County Council appropriates the money and the County Commissioners spend
it, the suggestion was to put the money in the Commissioners budget.
Commissioner Ossenberg again asked if there was anyone that would like to express
themselves on this particular point.

I

Commissioner Schaad explained to the officeholders that one of the big objections
to consolidated purchasing, as before, was that the county just contracted with
the city, to do it's buying and the Council and many of the officeholders felt
that they had no voice in the operation of the purchasing department but he thought,
with a new plan, that it would work if a joint purchasing department was set up
with the city and the county, to share the cost and it be controlled by a board,
the members to be made up of city and county people, which would set policies,as
far as the joint purchasing department is concerned.
-Commissioner Schaad said that Mayor Lloyd had stated yesterday that he thought
the county would have a voice in the matter and that he would go along with a
board made up of city and co~nty, providing that all the monies of all the officeholders were ·put into one budget such as the Commissioners and that the officeholders would agree to use it.
.
County Attorney Stephens was asked to give the officeholders the law as to what
the County Commissioners power is,.in setting up a purchasing department.
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Mr. Stephens said that in the event that the county signs a new agreement with
the city, that the statute that gives them the power to do this, contemplates the
delegation of all of the former powers of the Commissioners to purchase supplies
and to approve of the purchases to the joint board. In such an event, he thought
it would be a presumption that all supplies would be purchased through this board
and in any event that a officeholder would not want to purchase it through the
board, he would take one of two chances, either that the Commissioners would not
approve a purchase made outside of .the department or either that the State Board
.of Accounts might not approve it. He thought it would be ridiculous to even
consider joint purchasing unless all officeholders agree to participate in it.
He said the trouble is that it isn't practical in many instances, due to different
needs and problems that various officeholders have. He said if the joint purchasing
department, if operated properly, can fill these needs, as well as any other, it
would be the only solution.
He said that if the county enters into a new agreement, it should,.be only on the
basis that all officeholders would use it and not buy on the open market. He
explained that if the county goes to a joint purchasing department, the designated
purchasing agent would advertise for bids along with the city and then the county
wouldn't have to follow the old law on advertising annually for their yearly needs
as they have in the past.
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Commissioner Schaad said that he thought the county might get stuck with nothing
so he authorized the County Auditor to advertise for bids and explained that if
some plan is worked out on purchasing, these bids.can be rejected.
County Attorney Stephens explained that Mayor Lloyd had said that it will take
60 days to get the purchasing department started again and there won't be that
much time. He thought that if the county agreed to a new agreement , perhaps
they could wait for a year.
Commissioner Schaad asked what would be wrong if the agreement was drawn up,
to go along with purchasing, that we would legally be complying with the joint
department and as far as the buying, it could be worked out in some fashion
until the purchasing department is set up to handle it.

I

County Attorney Stephens said if an agreement were signed today, it would be a
close race'to be sure of having supplies for next year and they may have to go
ahead and award contracts for next year. He also said there is a technicality
involved, in that a joint agreement plan requires the approval, first of the
County Council, then the approval of the County Commissioners.
Judge Lensing said that as far as he is concerned, the old contract with the city
has not been rescinded or signed awa~ and that was on the statement of Mr. Schaad
at the last council meeting, that they had not sent the city any notification to
terminate the contract and the city hadn't sent a termination notice. He said the
County Council did not budget for this department and he thought that both parties
would have to agree to rescing. the contract. He also said that if the purchasing
agent has a list of the supplies needed by the county from last year, why can't
he use the same list now. He said an addendum or supplement can be added to the
present contract and the Hay or has agreed that he would share control with the
County Commissioners having 25% control and the city having 75% control because
the county contributed 25% of the budget, also he suggested that we be required
to transfer all the supply accounts for all the county offices into one account,
but he didn't insist on it.
Judge Lensing said transfers can only be made by the county council in an official
meeting. He also said that the Commissioners could add an addendum to the present
contract and could go over there and have them provide supplies after the first
of the year. He said that the County Council would give the matter serious consideration if the Commissioners came up with a united program.
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Commissioner Ossenberg again asked the officeholders to express their opinions.
Mr. Harness, the superintendent of the Pleasantview Rest Home, said, in essence,
from what is being said, the Commissioners are not in favor of going back tc the
system of 1972 and he asked if the Commissioners are in favor of a joint cityCounty purchasing department with better representation from the county in regards
to the purchasing department.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he wouldn't say it is unanimous among the Commissioners expressions but that they feel as though, with more representation
and having a voice in the matter, this is what is proposed. He said they are
wanting to do this providing they have cooperation ~ith the officeholders and
the department heads, that they will utilize this department.
Mr. Harness said he thought that the cooperation would possibly be better than
it was last year, with better understanding and cooperation from the departments.
He said the county officeholders felt as though they were being pushed down, also
they had to wait a long time for supplies and maybe this should not have been but
with proper cooperation he thought the program would work.
He said that the purchasing department gave him permission to buy foodstuffs,
drugs and necessary supplies without writing a purchase order and having to
make extra trips to town. He felt that this would also apply to the county
garage and the i~elfare Department.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg again asked if there was anyone who would like to express
an opinion.
He then asked for a show of hands, of those who would like to retain the centralized
purchasing department in total cooperation .of l.,rhich there were only a few.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Commissioners could give them an alternate
plan that was discussed this morning and have a show of hands.
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He explained the alternate plan which was, that the county would set up it's
own purchasing department with the County Commissioners being the purchasing
agent and the money for supplies and materials of the officeholders be placed
in the Commissioners budget. He said that annual bids have been advertised
for in lump bids but he understands that they can be broke down into individual
line items next year and the products that bids aren't received on will be
purchased by the individual officeholder at the best price and at the end of
the three month period he would submit to the purchasing agent, the things
he had purchased and the price he paid for them and it would be posted by the
Commissioners for viewing. He said the Commissioners would then hire an extra
secretary, which they could use anyway, at the salary of $5,200 per year and
they would let her do the necessary paper work and the posting and follow up
on it. He thought this plan would work and said they would ask the officeholders
to put their supply budget in a special line item and the Commissioners would
sign the cl~ims and they would be checked by the secretary.
Mr. Tilford thought it was about time we look at this thing through the eyes
of the taxpayers and he didn't see any reason why they can't have a purchasing
program between the city and the county and it ·ssems that the only problem
involved here is a voice in the governing of the purchasing. He thought they
should take advantage of this opportunity and pull together in getting the job
done.
County Attorney Swain said if another secretary was hired at $5,200 they would
be $5,000 from the requested appropriation and less than $5,000 away from what
Judge Lensing said the council might pass and it seems to him that this is a
method where they have absolutely no control and it would be impractical.
Mr. Kinney said that an officeholder might not have the expertise in serving
as a purchasing agent and he thought the taxpayers money is being wasted right
now, with the officeholders sitting here, when this is the Commissioners responsibility and they should decide on a plan and lay down tough ground rules and
lets get back to work.
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Mr. Niethammer also said this was the Commissioners job but he thought we
should go back to the old policy of advertising for bids for the present and then
take time to work out a good plan.
Mr. Lutz said he also thought this problem was the responsibility of the County
Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg took his stand by saying that he does not want to go back
to the old plan. He said it was his idea in thinking that the County Commissioners
could be the purchasing agents and have one person to oversee it with another
person to help.
He said that he is in favor of continuing with consolidated purchasing, providing
that all officeholders and department heads use the consolidated purchasing
department, otherwise there are going to be a lot of bills that won't get paid if
materials aren't purchased through this department so he favors going back to
consolidated purchasing.
Commissioner~llner said that he would have to see the contract, that it is the
small things that he couldn't say he did or didn't agree with, that if he reads
this contract and it is acceptable, h~ will agree to it and is in favor of pursuing
it.
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Commissioner Schaad said·that the biggest objection of the consolidated purchasing
that \.re now have is that the county has no voice in it and he suggested that the
contract be re-written or changed in some manner so the county would have a voice
in it and present it to the council for the funding.
Judge ·Lensing said that both parties could change or modify the present contract
so the county could modify it by adding that they shall have a voice in the
management according to their share of the expenses. He said he asked the Hayer
if they couldn't share equally in the voice on it and he said it would be according
to what the county contributes since the county's purchases aren't as great as the
city's.
Commissioner Schaad wondered how the 75-25 was arrived at. He said that it seemed
to him that there should be an audit at the end of the year to see how much money
was spent by the city and the county to see if maybe the percentage should be
changed.

r
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Commissioner Willner said that as he understands the city-county purchasing
contract now, he wondered if the way it will be written up is that the city
will appoint three non-paid members and the county will name two.
Commissioner Schaad said the consensus is that the city will appoint two board
members and the county will name one.
Commissioner Willner said we would then have a voice in it but no control whatso-ever and we are back in the same ball game we were in before.
Mr. Kinney said he is in the minority on the council but that they get things
done.

I

Mr. Angermeier said he went along with the arrangement of purchasing up until
the time the tax schedules were to be printed and was told that there was no
way he could get them in the time he needed them. He said there was no cooperation there and that it is the responsibility of the assessors to get the
work done and it is written up in the law of the State Board of Accounts to
support their position and he said that when he needs schedules and records
within thirty days he isn't going to let someone tell him that he is going
to get them in sixty days and he. thought the assessors will take a hard look at
this because they are answerable to the taxpayers.
Judge Lensing asked Hr. Angermeier if we went back to the old system, if he
felt that he would be obliged to purchase from the person who had the printing
contract as awarded by the County Commissioners.
Mr. Angermeier said he had no trouble at all since Mr. Bohm from Smith & Butterfields came in and went over everything with him.
Judge Lensing said that isn't what he asked him. He said that he wanted to
know if Mr. Angermeier would buy from the contract holder or if he felt free
to buy from anyone.
Mr, lngermeier mid he contracted h the same arrangement and called in representatives
from·three companies to see tvhat they had and what the prices were. He said if
he is responsible for his budget and answerable to the county council and the
taxpayers, he certainly isn't going to delegate that authority to a purchasing
agent and when the County Commissioners set this up on a bid basis, he had no
trouble at all and his materials were delivered in a couple of days.
He said that he would go along with whatever the County Commissioners decide to
·do, except for those items that he is personally responsible for and answerable
to the state on. He said he feels that he will order these forms and the Commissioners can decide whether they want to pay for them or not.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney Stephens how long it would take him
to modify the present agreement with Hr. Cox.
Mr. Stephens said it would take two or three days but that a new contract will be
written as the present one isn't practical.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioner Willner has expressed that he would
like to see the contract before he made a definite committment and suggested to
pursue along these lines and he agrees with Commissioner Willner in that he would
hope that the county would have a representative in that office, not only on the
policy making but in the office, so in view of this he thought it is generally
agreed that we will remain with consolidated purchasing as a new contract is being
drawn up and then it is·up to the County Council to fund it.
The meeting recessed at 10:05 a.m.
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COUNTY COI-i11ISSIO!JEP.S !1EETING
DECEI-lBER 10, 1973
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on l1onday, December 10, 1973,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearinr; room, with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the prcviolls mec·tinP., of December 3rd. and the special m~eting of
December 4th. were approved as eng~ossed by the Auditor and the reading of both
meetings dispensed Hith.

I

RE:

NE~l

CONTRACT ON PURCHASING

The new contract on Inter-Local Governmental af,rcement of Vanderburgh County City of Evansville, Chapter six, Joint Purchasing Department,' •ras presented to
the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this contract be received and filed and referred
to the County Council. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that since this contract was just presented to the
Commissioners, he thought they should study it and have a recommendation next
week. He also thought that the County Council should have a copy mailed to them
so they can study it also, since it must be approved by them before the Commissioners can act on it.
Commissioner Schaad thought that the Commissioners should discuss the proposed
agreement with the County Council so it can be worked out jointly, as a decision
must be made by the last day of December.
RE:

COUNTY-OHNED SURPI1US PROPERTY

There·were no bids received on the County-owned surplus property today.
sale will continue.

I

RE:

The

BIDS OPENED ON SHERIFF'S CARS

bids were received for seven vehicles needed by the Sheriff's Department.
The bids are as follows:

T'tro

Kern Motors ••••••••• $24,370,55 with trades
Key Motors ••••••••• $24,063,23 with trades
·-commissioner Willner moved that these bids be referred to the Sheriff's Dept.
for recommendation and action will be taken next week. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

!-!ONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly·reports were submitted·of.the Coun~y Clerk, the County Treasurert the
Plcasantvie'tr Rest Home and the Vanderburgh County HighHay Department, all for
the month of_ November, 1973,
·
The reports were received and ordered filed.
RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES •••••• APPOINTHEUT

AREA PLAN COf.H-!ISSION
Steven E. O::chman · 856 N.Helfrich

I

RE:

Counter Tech.

$Z.21 Per Hr.

Eff: 12/10/73

BURDETTE PARK BOARD HEMBER APPOINTED

Commissioner Schaad moved to re-appoint Hr. Don Stucki to the Burdette Park
Board for a term of three years, effective December 31, 1973. Commissio~13r
Ossenberg seconded the motion.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the nominations be closed,
seconded the motion,

Commissioner Ossenberg

The vote being in the affirmative by majority with Commissioner Willner abstaining.
The motion passed.
RE:

NOTICE OF SURVEY

r
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notifying the residents as to where they will be making surveys to make a s,,:t:udy
on Eichoff Road, also in order that they can answer any questions through the
office, that the residents may have,
Commissioner Schaad moved that the letter be approved for mailing to the residents
of Eichoff Road. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion, So ordered.

RE:

GYPSUH ANTITRUST SBTTLEHBNTS

The follovring letter was recei ve.d by County Attorney Stephens from the office
of the Attorney General's office:

I

Dear IT. Stephens:
This is to acknoHledge receipt of your letter of November lG, 1973 ~ regarding
the Gypsum Antitrust Settlements. The State of Indiana is to receive a lump sum
distribution. Thereafter the precise amounts to be distributed will be determined.
Vanderburgh County Hould stand to recover some portions of said funds if it had
previously established that it had become involved with Gypsum Wall Board during
the period with Hhich this litigation is concerned, that is, from 1960 to date,
Please be advised there is no immediate action required on your part since
the settlement distribution will be a lump sum from which, as I noted above,
precise amounts will be distributed. If this office can be of further assistance,
please feel free to contact us.
Very Truly yours. Stephen Sherman •• Dep. Att. Gen.
Mr. Stephens said that Mr. Crooks had requested this letter be written and wondered
if he knew anymore about it.
Mr. Crooks said that he didn't and that he referred 'the same correspondence to
the City Attorney and he received about the same answer. He said they Hill just
have to wait and see rthat comes of it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the letter be received and filed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

COHPLAINT ON DRAINAGE

I

A letter was rece-ived from Hr. Anthony Faccone, as follo;.rs:

To The Vand. Co.

Commissioners~

This is to inform you of a drainage problem that happens when Ward Road and
_Helody Hill Know Area has one inch of rainfall or more. The Hater has been
··draining from the Eastern part of the Helody Know Area onto Ward Road from
between the houses on the.West side of Ward Road on the No~th of 5722 Ward Rd.
The homes do not have drain pipes under the driveways or even an open ditch to
let water come South to St. George Road to the storm sewer that is there for
that purpose. This surface water comes dom1 Ward Road in as much as four to
five inches high, into my driveway thru my home and out the back door, hard to
believe but ask Hr. Willner or Sam ·Biggerstaff. They were there one day as I
was brooming the water through the house. They can verify as a developer of
Anthony's Estate, I was asked to make ditches on the side of the road ·to take
care of water when it rainso I feel that this condition that exists on the 't-lest
side of the road needs an open ditch or covered pipe to take care of the water,
One-half of the road up to 5722 Ward Road has been taken care of but from 5722
Uard Road, north, nothing has been done, but should be. I have talked to Hr.
Hartman and Hr. Hichael Ludwig of the Surveyors office who has advised me to
state my complaint in writing to you, the County Commissioners. I'm sure where
there is a will there tvill be a way to a solution. Thank You, A. Faccone.
P.S. I know you have other complaints about water but I'm sure if you lived here
you would want it corrected,. I will be happy to come before you in person to
plead .,dth you for relief but the previous Commissioners promised they would do
somet~ing but haven't.
I hope I meet with better results with you fine gentlemen.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Ludwig if there was something the Commissioners
could do to help Hr. Faccone.
Mr. Ludwig said that some of the drives ·don't have drains under them and if this
were done, it would help but not solve the problem.
Commissioner Willner said the thing to do would be to tell the people that the
county is going to dig the ditch on a certain day and if they have the tile, the
county will install it·for them.
Commissioner Willnel' said that the County Road Inspector should work along \vith
them.
·

I
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the County Surveyor
for some specific plans and recommendation as to t-rhat should be done and to
work from there with the County Road Inspector. Commissioner ltlil.:...:1er seconded
the motion. So orde1~d.
RE:

I

COHDEHHATIONS

There t-rere two condemnation suits filed against the county and presented to the
Commissioners.
Commissioner Willner moved that these condemnations be referred to the County
Attorney.Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

LETTER FROH CITY CONTROLLER

A letter was received from the Controllers office stating that the county owes
money for the various departments. It was dated December 5, 1973.
Mr. Volpe said on November 27, 1973, when the State Board of Tax Commissioners
was here, he told the Controller that all these bills '1-Tould be paid in December
except for the Health Department because he did not give the county credit for
a payment of $22,500 and he will pay the bill for the Health Department as soon
as he is given the right bill.
Commissioner Schaad moved~at this letter be received and filed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

CLAIHS

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse Co .. for the rent for space
for storage of voting machines per contract from December 1, 1973 to January
1, 1974. Invoice number 10636. The claim is in the amount of $500.00.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Valley Wrecking Co. for the wrecking and removal of

all debris from the old carpenter shop located on county mmed land at Boehne
Hospital in the::amount of $1,990.00 as per contract.
Hr. Hotz said that they did a beautiful job •

.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered~.
RE:

UTILITY

Commissioner Willner

EASE~1ENT

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. had previously requested an easement for buried cable
at Mill Road and St. Joseph Avenue and has now presented a duplicate of same for
the Commissioners approval.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the easement be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

CUTS IN

A cuts-in was requested by the Waterworks Dept. to cut into 6701 Petersburg Road
to service the golf course club house.

I

A cuts-in was requested-by the Watenrorks Dept. to cut into 900 Barberry Lana
to install plastic pipe waterline.

A cuts-in was requested by Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requesting to cut into
Road Right-of-Way to direct bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these three cuts-in be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

GRANT FROH L

& H

Commissioner

RAIIJROAD AND EVANSVILLE FOOD DISTRIBUTORS INC.

Grants of easements were presented to the Commissioners from the L & N Railroad
Co. and the Evansville Food Distributors for tho Right of Way on Bergdolt Road.
Commissioner Osscnberg ~aid this is for the widening of Bcrgdolt Road for the
Evansville Industrial Foundation and it was r,ranted free to tho count:r And the
bill for r,ottinr: ·it for nothinp; was $150 .oo \,·hich r,ocs to Lillian c~,r;1af.hi \·:ho
t-1as the P..i !~;1t of ~:,-w bw:cr.

4.

The claim was then presented from Lillian Carnaghi· for acquiring tho easement
from tho I:vansville Food Distributors Inc. in the amount of $150.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

PROBLE!-1 ON PARCI:L OF PROPERTY

County Attorney Swain said that a bridge Has bui.lt near Hesker Park and there
was a piece of propert~ that the county couldn't e.greo with the owner on so a
condemnation suit was filed and it was found that the original o'.-mer has sold
it since then. He asked if the Right of Way buyer should be named to find the
new owner to see if he would sell it to the county. The property consists of
1100 square feet.

I

Commissioner ~haad moved for County Attorney Swain to check to see '<Iho the original
buyer ~ras and to pursue it from there. Commissioner Vlillner seconded tha motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was received from Floyd I. Staub Inc. for work done on Clover Drive,
I
.
Account #201-2260, in the amount of $625.00
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was received from the County Highway Department for work done on the
Surveyor's Dodge truck in the amount of $28.56. This is to be taken from the
Surveyor's budget,and transferred to the County Garage.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

RESOLUTION ON ACCEPTJIJTCE OF ROADS

WESTHAVEN HILLS SUBDIVISION

I

A request was received from John R. Neidig of Harmony Homes Inc., as .follows:
Dated November 16, 1973.
Gentlemen:
We hereby submit the following concrete streets with curb and storm sewer
~for your approval and request they be accepted and maintained by the county.
Meadowlark Lane - Concrete st1~et and curb from the intersection of Caren Drive
and 150 1 east of this intersection on Headowlark Lane.
Magnolia Drive - Concrete street, curb, storm sewer and inlets from 700 1 west of
the intersection of Westhaven Drive to and including the intersection of Caron.Drive.
Westhaven Drive
Concrete street and curb from the intersection of Caron Drive
and 150' east of this intersection on Westhaven Drive.
Caren Drive
- Concrete street, curb, storm se~-ter and inlets from the intersection of Westhaven Drive north 1000' to and including the
intersection of Headowlark Lane.
The plans for the construction of the streets and storm seHers were approved
by the Board of County Commissioners on October 30, 1972. Section C was recorded
August 30, 1967.
l1r. Nussmeyer noted that storm sewers will not be accepted at this time by the

county, due to the fact that at present there are areas that are still in development stage. He recommended that the above streets be accepted.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved on the recommendation of Hr. Nussmeyer, that these streets
be accepted and maintained by the county. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
VALLEY DOWNS SUBDIVISION
A request was recci ved from Donald J. Blume of Guthrie ·Hay t; Co. Inc., as follows:
Dated November 19, 1973
Gentlemen:
We hereby submit the following concreto streets with integral curbs for
your approval <md request that they Lc accepted and maintained by tho county:

s.
Crossbow Lane north from intersection of Deer Trail to the intersection of
Oxmoor Road.
Saratos;a Drive north from the intersection of Spring Valley Road to the intersection
of Oxmovr Road,
Oxmoor Road east from the intersection of Crossbow Lane to the intersection of
Saratoea Drive.

I

The plans for the construction of the streets were approved by the Board of
County Commissioners on December 12, 1972. The·plat 'r1as recorded on January l, 1973,
It was recommended that the developer should. agree to keep drains free of mud
during the development stage,
Commissioner Schaad moved on the recommendation of Mr, Biggerstaff, that these
roads be accepted for county maintenance. Commissioner ~:illner seconded the
motion, So ordered,
RE:

BILL FROH

SOUTHEFJ~

RAILROAD

A bill was presented to the Commissioners from the Southern Railroad for work
done on the Burkhardt Road crossing.in the amount of $296,44,
The claim for this work was approved by the former Commissioners on December
13, 1971, but it was noted that the claim had to be returned for signatures and
evidently was never paid,
Hr. ludwig said that Deig Brothers had the contract for the job and they did their
work according to the contract and the Southern Railway System may have, at a
later date, done some work out there but he had no way of knowing or of verifying
that they did anything and Deig B:t:'others has no way of knovring if the Railroad Co.
did the work.
The original contract stated that the county would pay for it. Account #191-29
has now been cleared out,

I

Commissioner Hillner said if the contract was let with the Railroad Co. to do
the in-between tracks~ it seemed to him that there would be money enough in that
account to pay for it.
This matter \vas referred to the legal department for them to send further explanation in resolving this matter.
RE:

ABSENTEE LIST

~heamentee list of the County Highway Department Employees was presented to
the Commissioners for the past week,
Report received and ordered filed,

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS

The following unit bids were received on materials and supplies for the year of
1974:
Uniforms for Co. Hwy. Dept •••••••••••• F. 'Yl, Heans Co,
Aluminum Pipe ••••••••••• Bauer Bros. General Contractors & Allmetal Co.
Tires ••••••••••••••••••••••• Reis Tire Co.
Batteries ••••••••••••••••• Hocker Brake Co.
Cold Mix & Bituminous Materials ••••••• ~ •••••• J. H, Rudolph & Co. Inc.
· Stone & Gravel, •••••••.•• , •••••• , • , t1ulzer Crushed Stone Co,
Sanitary Supplies ••·..... ~ ............. Kor X All Co. Inc.

I

Commissioner~haad moved that all these bids be taken uhder advisement and referred

to the office holders for recommendation.
So ordered,
RE:

Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion.

QUARTERLY BIDS

There was only one bid on the grocer·ies for Pleasantview Rest Home and the HillcrestWashington Home and this 'l-Ias from Federal Produce Company. There were no bids
received for the Dairy and Bakery Supplies.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid be referred to Hr. Harness for recommendation.
Commissionel, iHllner seconded the motion. So ordered,,

r
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RE: · LETTJ::R FR011 ALCOHOT4I C HELP IHC.
The following letter was rccei ved by the County Commissioners, fr em Leslie
Reynolds, Administrator of Alcoholic Help Inc.:
Dear f1r. Osscnbcrg:
At the regular monthly meeting of the Bo.ard of Directors of Alcoholic Help,
Inc. held December 6, 1973, at 4:00 p.m., the members of the Board voted unanimously
.; to release to the County Commissioners the contract on the Boehne Building, located
ncross the street from the Administration Building on North Boehne Camp Road.
This building has not been used for several years and is in deplorable condi
ne
The Board of Directors of Alcoholic Help, Inc. are requesting the County CommissL rs
to dispose of the building due to its deteriorated condition.
l-lith the County Commissioners permission, Alcoholic Help, Inc. v10uld like
to discontinue insurance coverage on this building December 31, 1973.

I

County Attorney Stephens said that they 1.:ant to do this to keep from paying the
insurance but it wasn't leased to them by the building, all of the buildings were
in one lease and they can't release just one of the buildings but the Commissioners
can accept it if they want to.
Mr. Hotz said he has an appointment on Wednesday, with a committee on the overall
project who may be interested in leasing the building. He also said that he
didn't know Hhat problems they would run into if they should Hreck the building,
as far as the water and lights are concerned. He said he talked to Hr. Crooks
and he will be available sometime the latter part of the t-Teek to go out there
and survey the situation, as he doesn't think the county should bear the expense
of the utili ties.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be taken under advisement until Mr.
Hotz and Hr. Crooks and other parties involved survey it and come back with a
recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

INVITATIONAL BID RECEIVJ::D

An invitational bid 't!as received from Key Hotors for a pick-up truck needed by

Hr. Hotz. The amount of the bid is $2,656.33.
11r, Hotz asked the Commissioners if it was allright to take invitational bids
since the cost was under $4,000 and that·he could get more bids on the·truck
and it .vrould save the cost of advertising.

I

County Attorney Stephens said it-could be done without advertising and he
··-suggested that Hr. Hoti get three· invitational bids.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Hr. Hotz get two more invitational bids.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

HR. CROOKS

Mr.Crooks said that he plans to attend the state hearing tomorrow on the new
building codes for the State of Indiana.

•.

RE:

HONTHLY REPORT

Mr. Crooks submitted his monthly report on the Building Commission permits
that were issued during the month of November,
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

PROPOSJ::D ORDINANCE •••••• BUILDING CODES

l1r, Crooks again brought up· the proposed ordinance for the updating of Building
Codes'fN118-D, He said he didn't knoH what became of it and he would like to see
some action taken on it, as the codes need to be updated.
County Attorney Stephens said that it had been taken under advisement.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the proposed ordinance be approved.
l-!illner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

Commissioner

DRAINAGE CONTROL

Commissioner ~illner asked whore they an: on 1he Irainage Control.
Hr. Cl'Ooks said it is heine held for the Corp of Enr.ineers report, on it's status,
as there is some discrcp<mcy.

7.

Mr, Pur,h said he would like to have a conference betHeen tho Corp. of Engineers,
the Department of Hatural Resources, tho state office and himself, so that he
can present the Commissioners with an -1p,ency report, He said the agencies don't want
to take tho responsibility for setting tho elevation, that they want the Commissioners
to take the responsibility,
RE: PLAN FOR DAM

I

Mr. Pugh reported that there is a plan for a darn made out of straw bales, to
lay around the hill. He said that Bud Bussing has a couple of complaints from
the people in Evergreen Acres on the lake and they intend to check it out,
RE:

SIGH INSTALLED ON DAPJ1STADT ROAD

A notification was presented by Hr. Judd on the installation of a city limit
sign on Darmstadt Road, on the request of a Hr. Phillips of the Darmstadt Town
Board.
Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr, Judd that if he received any more requests from
Darmstadt, to please contact the County Commissioners 9 since this money docs
come from the Commissioners budget.
He said that he was under the impresnion that they were going to contract with
the county.
Commissioner Willner said they cannot tax, due to Judge Hiller's ruling last week,
that they cannot collect tax until 1975, so the county will have to carry them
until that time,
Since there was some question on this, the matter was continued until next Honday,
to give the Commissioners time to do some research,
RE:

I

MR, HARNESS

Mr. Harness submitted a request for the admission of Mr. George Wedding and Marie
I. Hiller to the Pleasantv:i.ew Rest Home of which he recommended approval.
Commissioner Schaad moved that both applications be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered,
RE:

Commissioner Willner

EFFECTIVE DATE SET OF PROPOSED RATES

-Mr. Harness said he had a meeting .with the Department of Public Welfare last
"week, in regards to the proposed~ rates for residential care for 1974 and they
explained to him that one of their federal guide lines s~ates that they can't
pay anymore in 1974 ·than they paid in 1973 and they recommended that if he
appeared before the Commissioners and gets affirmative action to the effect
that rates as established on July 23, 1973, be effective December 31, 1973, that
they then would be able to pay it •.
Commissioner Willner moved that the.rate, as established on J~ly 23, 1973, become
effective on December 31, 1973, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

REQUEST HADE TO STATE REPRESENTATIVE

County Attorney Stephens wrote a letter to the Honorable Robert Rickard, the
Indiana State Representative, requesting a code concerning the trash problem in
the county, whereby he-asked that the county have a right to license to have some
type of control and he would like the subsection to be amended, that all trucks
in the county would have enclosed covered vehicles with leak-proof beds. He said
that Representative· P~ckard will introduce this in the coming session.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Mr. Charles Clem •••••• Pigeon Township., ••• Hrs. Sallee, Investigator
Hr. Clem was on the agenda to appear before the Commissioners today to request
money for food stamps but he failed to appear.
Hr. Olsen and the investigator of the Pigeon Townsh~p Trustee's office were both
present,
The meeting recessed at 11:20 a.m.
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COUNTY C0!1HISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 17, 1973

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on l1onday, December 17,
1973, at 9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHAUGES ••••• RELEASED

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Jimmie Tyus
RE:

Probation Officer

$7,820.00 Yr.

Eff: 12/15/73

BID OPENING

County Attorney Swain was authorized to proceed with the opening of the bids
on the construction of a sanitary sewer and the bridges located on Trapp Road
and on Ruston Lane.
RE:

I

CIVIL DEFENSE

Mr. Clyde Cavannah appeared and presented a report of the On-site Assistance Action
Plan for Evansville/Vanderburgh County. He said that in 1972 the Civil Defense
was acted upon by both the City and County government and in August of this year,
he asked the Federal Government to send in a review team of Indiana University to
see \-that the status was. He safd this was done and it was generally accepted and
a week ago, the Federal Government came and met with them and through mutual
agreement, they have worked out the steps that they should take this year. He
said that since they will be asking for money for materials, they have asked that
the plan be accepted by both the city and the county, to agree that recommendations
listed in the action report will be accompanie~ with the anticipated completion dates,
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Commissioners accept the plan~ Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad commended Mr. Cavannah for a job well done.
RE:

REQUEST FOR USE OF BOEHNE BUILDING

Mr. Horman Stark appeared and explained that Displace Inc. is a national organization of drug treating centers. He said that he just learned of the vacancy
of the building on the Boehne Camp Hospital grounds and he contacted their
national director who indicated they \'tould definitely be interested in using
this building. He asked that action be deferred on any condemnation of the build-·
ing which might be forthcoming and secondly, an indication of whether or not the
plans seem feasible to the Commissioners in giving them an opportunity to proceed
further in making definite plans. He said the engineer's estimate on the rehabilitation of this building is something like $60,000 to $80,000 to put this building back in shape. He said the national organization has twenty-two centers
throughout the midwest. He said the idea was to pull resources from all of these
centers to help them in refurbishing this building.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Stark if he thought he could raise that type
of money.
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Mr. Stark .said they would be securing a lot of money through contacts in the
various cities and it was felt that there would be no major problems in doing
this. He said there are also foundational grants to help them.
Mr. Hotz said that he and Mr. Crooks have inspected this building and said that
there is one problem and that is if they demolish the building, they can leave the
utilities in tact by leaving the tunnel but if they lease the building, it would
take an engineer to determine if they are going to have an independent heating
system of their own and that the administrator of the Alcoholic Recovery Center
has voiced his disapproval of the leasing of this building and he didn't knmr if
it was leased, if they could work out the use of the utilities or not.

~
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Reporter, Chuck Leach, said that it seemed to him that \·Then the county signed an
agreement with Alcoholic Help Inc. there was a stipulation that the building was
not to be used for a drug abuse center.
Commissioner Schaad said there was a study made before, on the feasibility of
maybe saving pa:t't of the building and he thoup;ht it was scrapped because it would
cost too much, that it might be cheaper to tear the building down and build a new
one. He said the Commissioners want to work with Hr. Stark if it is possible at all.

I

Mr. Hotz .said that some action will have to be taken since Alcoholic Help Inc.
wants to cancel their insurance as of December 31, 1973. He said i£ the building
is torn down, they can keep the tunnel in tact and if someone leased the building,
maybe they could work something out with Alcoholic Help Inc. and share the utility
costs.
Mr. Crooks then submitted a report that was made on the building.

Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that Hr. Stark talk with Alcoholic Help Inc.
and that Mr. SHain can study the lease in the meantime and this can be resolved
at the meeting on December 26 and then Alcoholic Help Inc. can cancel their insurance.
Hr. Stark said there would be little, if any, medical treatment given at this
location, that they would be providing a change of environment in a live-in
situation. He said he would need housing for about twenty girls and eventually
would like housing for about twenty boys so they would probably need a minimum
of fifty rooms.
Commissioner Schaad said they had no objection in using the building for a drug
abuse center if they could work out the problems with the neighbors, with Alcoholic
Help Inc, and can work out the heating problem, but he was afraid the renovation
would be too expensive.
Mr,Reynolds of Alcoholic Help Inc, told Mr. Hotz that they v1ere turning the
building back to the Commissioners so they can tear it down but if it is turned
back to them, it will be up to them as to what they want to do with it,
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request of r1r. Stark be taken under advisement
and they can do some research to see if they really want the building.
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Hr. Stark said they are making every effort to c9-operate with all existing agencies.
Commissioner Schaad said that drug abuse is really something that needs help and
~he Commissioners certainly want to do all they can to help.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion that was made by Commissioner Schaad.
So ordered,
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR SHERIFF"S CARS

Commissioner Ossenberg asked the County Attorney if the Commissioners could legally
award the contract on the seven sheriff's cars.
The County Attorney said that they couldn't, since the money is in the 1974 budget
but he thought there was a way around it. He said that subject to Key Motors approval,
the Commissioners can commit themselves to the award ru1d sign the contract in January.
Commissioner Schaad moved that because of a price increase on cars as of December 26,
1973, to okay it, in principle, and permit Key Motors to order the seven sheriff's
cars and the Commissioners will sign the contract after January 1, 1974, Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.
Key Motors will get a copy of these minutes.
RE:

BIDS RECEIVED FOR CONSTRUCTION

or

SEHER

I

There were three bids received for the construction of a sewer at Burdette Park.
They are as follows:
Base Bid
Alt, #1
Jebco,,.........
$26,906,45
No Bid
Deig Bros,......
$17,526,25
Same Amount
P & H Constr. Co,
$20,342,50
$21,807,50
Engineer's Estimate
$18,410,00
Commissioner Schaad moved to take these bids undel,' advisement and referred them to
l-~r. Heiss for him to extend the bids and report on them on Dec. 26, 1973.
Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.
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RE:

BIDS RECEIVED ON BRIDGES

There were three combined bids received for the Trapp Road Bridge #21 and
Ruston Lane Bridge #107. They are as follous :
Total
#107
#21
G, H. Allen
$39,160.90
$8,260,00
$30 ,900. 90
Deig Bros.
$43,679.80
$34,989.80
$8,690,00
$39,887.10
Barnett Bros.
$30,507.10
$9,380.00
Engineers Est.
$46~812.80
$36,402.80
$10,410.00
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be taken under advisement and referred
to Hr. Nussmeyer. Commissioner \-lillner seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids received today on the county-owned surplus property. The
sale will continue.
Mr. Volpe said he will check with the County Assessor to see how soon all county-owned
surplus property can be combined, also that the County Treasurer has not yet
count:ersigned the deeds and when they are signed he vlill record them.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

The Health Department submitted a copy of a notice that was sent to Joseph &
Wavie Bethel, stating that they have received several complaints of trash
being dumped at 923 Craig Ave. and that it will be necessary for this area to
be closed to further dumping and that the present trash be cleaned up. A
reinvestigation will be made in fifteen days to see that it is cleaned up.
Letter received and ordered filed,
RE:

I

LETTER FROM SPENCER CIRCUIT COURT
Re:

The Board of County Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh
vs. Cecil & Dorothy Phillips Cause No, C-73-55,
County Attorney Swain said this is a condemnation on St. Joe, that is now set
for trial by jury on the 18th day of February, 1974, He said there are two more
cases and he intends to move to consolidate them so they can all be tried at once.
He said he would like permission to employ local council, for at least picking the
jury there, at $150,00 per day.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the County Attorney ·
·and that he be permitted to hire local council. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered,
RE:

TRAFFIC RESOLUTION

The Resolution amending the Haster Traffic Control codes of Vanderburgh County,
amendments #6 & #7, providing for the establishment of certain traffic control
devices, has already been approved and is now being submitted to the Commissioners
for their signatures,
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was presented from Browning - Ferris Industries for the billing on the
dumpsters for Novenilier, 1973, in the amount of $2,038,75.
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Commissioner Hillner ~oved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim ~.,as presented from Engineer Associates Inc, for engineering services thru
11/28/73 for previous work on Eichoff Road alignment by Sam Biggerstaff, previous
County Surveyor, in the amount of $5 1 961,13,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Robert F, Traylor Corp. for work completed between
November 15 & December 15, 1973, Account #215-3764 and 203-3759.5, Burkhardt
Road over Boesche Ditch in the amou~t of $19,207.15.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner
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A claim was presented from Feigel Construction Co. for construction on Old
Petersburgh Road, Account #506.3 --201-2260 in the amount of $35,230.88.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CUTS IN

Requests

~ere

received for cuts-in as follows:

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Schissler Road to bury
a telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that it be approved.
motion. So ordered.

1·

Commissioner Willner seconded the

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Lexington Avenue &
Eleventh Avenue to bury a telephone wire.
Commissioner Willner moved that it be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Old Boonville Hwy.
to replace a failing cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that it be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Dogwood Drive to
bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that it be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

Water•wrks Dept. for service cut to install copper to provide service at 1906
Burkhardt Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that it be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner seconded

MR. WILLARD

·Mr. Willard presented the absentee report of the County Highway employees for
the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard presented the following letter from Purdue University:
To:

County Highway Supervisors, Clerks, Bookkeepers, Engineers and
County Auditors

From:

Jean E. Hittle, Herpic

Subject: .Herpic Area Road Schools-Revised Annual Operational Report and
Cost Record Procedure.

Dear County H\..ry. Supervisors, etal:
A series of six area road schools are scheduled over the State during December
for County Highway Supervisors, Clerks, Bookkeepers and others having a responsibility
for the records, accounts, and reports of the County Highway Department. The purpose
of these meetings is to review the newly revised County Highway Form No. 16-"Annua~
Operational Report", as well as the instructions on its preparation, both of which
were recently issued by the.State Board of Accounts.
In addidito, we also plan to briefly review the new schedule of procedures
and forms for cost records and appropriation accounts, prescribed by the State
Board of Accounts for the current calendar year. Each form will be reviewed in
relation to the total record procedure, in order to provide an opportunity to
clear up any questions you may have on the procedure to be followed.
We plan to have representatives from the State Board of Accounts attending this
series of meetings. This will give you, an added opportunity to clear up other
questions you may have on administrative-procedure.
It3s essential that each county file an Annual Operational Report covering
the cur1~nt calendar year. Failure to file this report could result in the withholding of ?WH ,:funds. Th~rofore, we hope to have representation from each county
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at t_his series of Area Road Schools, so that the Annual Operational Reports get
completed properly and filed ahead of the February 15 deadline.
All County Highway Supervisors, Clerks and Bookkeepers should plan to attend
the Area Road School covering your county ---or any of the other schools that may
better suit your schedule.
·
He requested that several employees be allowed to go to this school at Jasper
on December 19, 1973.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that they be permitted to go Hith the county paying their
expenses, Commissioner Willner seconded the mot~on, So ordered.
RE:
~1r,

INVITATIONAL BIDS
Hotz presented three invitational bids for a truck, as follows:

Key Motors •••••••••• $2,656.33.
Cooke Chevrolet •• , •• $2,744,52
Vandeveer Inc ••••••• $2,800.00
Mr. Hotz said that Cooke Chevrolet and Vandeveer will not honor these bid prices
but that Key Ford will and their bid being the lowest, he recommended that it be
accepted,
Commissioner Schaad moved that because of a price increase on December 26, 1.973,
to okay their bid, in principles and permit Key Motors to order the truck and the
Commissioners will sign the contract after January 1, 1974, Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness submitted applications for the admittance of Fred Nellis and Kenneth
Hones. He recommended the approval of both applications.
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Commissioner Willner moved that the admittance of both be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

POOR RELIEF

Karen Trent •• ,1223 Linwood •••• Pigeon Township ••• Needs rent money •••• Isn't working.
Karen Trent was on today's agenda, to be heard by the Commissioners but she failed
to show up, however representatives of the Pigeon Trustee's office were present.
RE:

HEETING DATE SET

The next meeting of the County Commissioners will be held on Wednesday, December
26th, 1973, at 7:00 p.m., since the City County building will be closed on t·londay
and Tuesday for Christmas,
RE:

SEASONS GREETINGS EXTENDED

Commissioner Ossenberg extended a ve·ry very Herry Christmas to everyone,
The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.
PRESENT
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COUNTY ATTORNEY
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COUNTY CO!·lMISSIONERS HEETING
DECEMBER 26, 1973

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Wednesday, December 26,
1973, at 7:00 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Ossenberg
presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

I

Et·1PLOn1ENT CHP.NGES •••• RELEASES

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Helen Pipes
401 E. Iowa St.
June Hallenberger 1409 Fountain
RE:

Clerk
Clerk

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day

Eff: 12/22/73
Eff: 12/22/73

BID OPENING

County Attorney Swain was instructed to proceed with the opening of the bids
that were received for the printing supplies for 1974.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK SEWER CONTRACT AWARDED

Mr. Leo Weiss of Engineering Associates appeared and explained that of the bids
received on the sanitary sewer at Burdette Park, Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction
Company was low with their bid being $17,526.25. The other bids were from Jebco
in the amount of $26,906.45 and P & H Construction Co. in the amount of $20,342.50.
The Engineers estimate was $18,410.00.
Hr. Weiss said that he has dealt with Deig Brothers before and felt that they
were very capable and therefore recommended that they be awarded the contract.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be awarded to Deig Brothers Lumber
& Construction Co. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EICHOFF ROAD

I

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Weiss how he was coming along with Eichoff Road.
Mr. Weiss said they have started the line and they have sent out some letters to
the landowners. He said he has received calls from some of them who said they
·didn't like the original line and·so far, he hasn't had anyone who was against·them
doing the survey work.
RE:

RENEHAL OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

A Renewal Agreement was received, between the Vanderburgh County Soil and Water
Conservation District and the Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County
and the Soil Conservation Service, United States Department of Agriculture, relative
to the Acceleration of land use planning treatment in Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
The effective date of this renewal is January 1, 1974 and is in effect from this
date, through December 31, 1974.
Commissioner Schaad moved.that this agreement be approved and signed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

BIDS RECEIVED ON PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

There were two bids received for Blank Books, Blanks, Stationery and Printing.
They were from Atlas Office Supplies and from Smith & Butterfield.
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Commissioner Schaad moved th&t these bids be referred to the Auditors office for
extension. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received from American States Insurance Co. to
certify that a policy has insured the
Larry Aiken Management for Theatrical
performances at the Auditorium betHeen the dates of 11/8/73 and 2/9/74, for
the lease of the premises. This certificate was issued to the Board of Commissioners
of Vanderhurr:h Cou.ntv.
Certificate of Insurance was received and ordered filed,
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RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

A check "'as received from the United States District Court, paid to the order
of Boehne Tuberculosis Hospital in care of the County Commissioners, for settlement
of the State of Indiana Antiturst Action, in the amount of $611,98. The claims
asserted were that defendants violated the antitrust laws in the sale of drugs.
This check was referred to the Auditors Office so that it can be deposited in
the proper account.
RE: BUILDING AT BOEHNE HOSPITAL
Mr. Hotz explained about the building at the old' Boehne Hospital, in that Alcoholic
Help Inc. wants the County Commissioners to take it back so they can cancel their
insurance on it~by December 31, 1973.
He said that if the county takes the building back and tears it down, it won't
interfere with the utilities.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is the same piece of property that is in
question as to it's use for a drug center and it appears as though they will have
to wait until County Attorney Stephens returns from his vacation before they make
any decision on this, since he wrote the contract.
He said that he has had many calls from people who were going to come up to remonstrate tonight and he told them that this matter wouldn't come up tonight, that the
only thing coming up tonight would be if the Commissioners wanted to take the building back or not. He said that it appears, as the contract is written, that there
would not be a drug center at Boehne Hospital and the people out there are strongly
against it.
Commissioner Hillner asked if there were any strings attached to the lease.
County Attorney Swain said that if the county ~akes the building back, they can
do what they want with it.
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Commissioner Schaad said the building is in deplorable condition and on the Engineer's
advice, it would be too costly to renovate the building and if the county doesn't
take it back, it will continue to deteriorate.
Mr. Crooks said that the heating is p~rt of the building, used by Alcoholic Help,
that they will continue to use it and they do have some responsibility and would
need to have some kind of Insurance.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it lotas doubtful that it is covered so he called th~
Agent of Record~ at Honarch Insurance Co. and was told that they would like for
Alcoholic Help Inc. to take their Insurance policy to Monarch, tomorrow, so he
can see it and he will repOl·t his findings to the Commissioners.
He said that under those conditions, the Commissioners can either vote on it,
subject to the Insurance, if they want to take the building back or they can defer it.
This matter was deferred until January 2nd. 1974.
RE:

CLAIMS

The following claims were received from Monarch Insurance Co:

I

For
For
For
For
For
For

Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public

Offical bond •••• Helen Kuebler ••• Chief Deputy Clerk ••• Circuit Court-$88,00
Official Bond •••• Richard Nussmeyer, Surveyor •••••• $18,00
Official Bond •••• Patricia Patton, Support Clerk, •• Circuit Court-$88,00
Official Bond•••• Dorothy Jean Schaefer ••• Bookkeeper, Circuit Court-$88,00
Official Bond •••• Shirley J. Cox, Clerk of Vand. Circuit Court- $88.00
Official Bond •••• Thelma Raley, Cashier of Vand. Circuit Court- $88.00

Commissioner Schaad moved that these six claims be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for
Additional Rental for the first six months of 1974, due 12/31/73 in the amount of
$307,906.00.
A claim from The National City Bank of Evansville, (Trustee) for the fixed rental,
for the first six months of 1974, that is due 12/31/73, in the amount of $317,526.50.
There was some question on these claims since there was- no breakdown on the extra
payment that was made.
Commissioner Willner moved that these claims be referred to the County Auditor for
checking. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
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A claim was received from the Lettershop, Inc. for 50 Vand, County Bridge Survey
Coding Books & Coding Books that were purchased by the County Surveyor in the·
amount of $2,950,00,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be
seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

approv~d.

Commissioner vlillner

RE-ZONING PETITION

I

BUSSING CONSTRUCTION CORP. GREENCOVE INVESTHENTS INC, Petitioners,
Premises affected are situated on the south side of Spring Valley Road S,W. of the
corner formed by the intersection of Green River·Road and Spring Valley Road.
The requested change is from C-1-B and R-0 to R-3,
The present existing land use is farming and the proposed land use· is for ap~rtments.
Commissioner Willner moved on First Reading that the Re-zoning ·Petition be referred
to the Area Plan Commission •. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered,

RE:

CONTRACT AHARDED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES

There were three bids received last week for the bridges on Trapp Road - #21, and
on Ruston Lane - #107, They were referred to the County Surveyors Office for study,
Hr. Ludwig said that of the three bids received from G. H•. Allen, Deig Brothers,
and Barnett Brothers, G. H. Allen Inc, was lo1-r with a bid of $39,160,90, (Combined Bid)
The Engineer's estimate was $46,812,80
He said that the agreement should be signed and a copy of the contract be sent to
G, H. Allen. The completion date for this project ~s.June 15, 1974,
Commissioner Schaad moved that G, H, Allen be awarded the contract.
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

CLAIH

Mr. Ludwig presented a claim from G. H. Allen Inc, for Account # 203-3755, 216-37631
New Green River Road, over Eagle Slough, for work completed between November 15 and
December 15, 1973. The total due is $1,047,78,
He said that this project has been inspected and approved, He also submitted a
report as to the use and cost of materials;
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion, So ordered.
~r.

Ludwig also submitted a Change Order for New Green River Road over Eagle Slough,
for an additional $115,98 which raises the original contract price from $13,316,00
to $13,431,98.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Change Order be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was presented from Barnett Brothers Inc. for Account #203•3755 & 216-3763
for work done between November 9 & December 17, 1973 in the final amount of
$25,366,38 on the bridges of Weinbach Ave. & Old Green River Road.
He also presented a construction recprd of the bridges #201 - Weinbach Ave. &
# 202 - Old Green River Road, He explained that the original contract with Barnett
Brothers Inc. was $94,918,25, with ari underrun of $15,380,40 and an overrun of
$9,670,90 which makes the total an underrun of $5,709,50, making the total project
to be a total of $89,208,75.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner·schaad

Mr. Ludwig then presented a change order for the Bridge #201 - Weinbach Ave. over
Eagle Slough in the amount of $3~285.00, making the total of the project to be
$98,203.25.
Commissioner Schaad mov~d that the change order be approved.
seconded tho mo·tion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

BRIDGE AND ROAD CONTRACTS REPORT

Hr. Ludwig presented a list of the contracts of roads and bridges that have been let
during this year and the total amount of money spent which was $1,046,141.65.
He said that this 'Hork v;as done during the last six months of this year and he
thought they did a r,ood job •
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RE:

CLAIH

A claim t·ras presented from Hr. John Singer for mileage for road paving inspection,
Account # 201-1213, County Road Travel Expense, in the amount of $86.95.
Commissioner Schaad moved that.the claim be approved.
the motion, So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner seconded

CUTS-IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests to cut into s. Boehne Camp Road to driveway at
728 s. Boehne Camp Road.
Commissioner Willner said that Boehne Camp Road was recently resurfaced and
wondered if they couldn't drill it some way.
Mr. Ludwig said that this cut would be going into a private dr~veway.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered~

Commissioner Schaad

The Waten1orks Department requests permission to cut into 1906 N. Burkhardt Road
to install 130" 1" copper to provide service. This was turned in last week but
hadn't been checked.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts-in be approved, providing that when the
street is resurfaced, they will contact the Engineer for final approval. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PURCHASE ORDERS TO BE ENCUf'IBERED

Mr. Willard submitted a list of monies that he wants encumbered.
Commissioner Willner said that he talked with Hr. Volpe today and Hr. Volpe said
that he would not have the final encumbrances ready until the first or second of
January.
Commissioner Willner moved that this be referred to the County Auditor.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :

Commissioner

MONTHLY REPORT

Mr. Ylllard submitted the monthly report of the Vanderburgh County Highway Dept.
for the month of December, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

HR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that his office has been asked to make a 13% decrease in gas
consumption next year and this is based on the 1972 usage which was before the
city and county Building Commission was consolidated, but he thought they will
come out about even after they get their compact cars.
·
Mr. Crooks said that they have already passed the new permit fee schedules for
the city and he hopes to present the schedule to the Commissioners for the county
sometime in Ja nuary.
RE:

I

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that he would like to request that anyone who has anything to
store in the inactive file room in t:he basement, to please inform the Commissioners
secretary who will contact him and he will show them where to store it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this procedure be adopted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness submitted an application for the admittance of !1r. Honte Wallace to
the Pleasantview Rest Home. He recommended the approv·al of the application.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the admittance of Hr. Wallace be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.-
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Hr. Harness r~ported that the residents of' the Pleasantview Rest. had a most .
enjoyable Christmas, that they received many gifts from everyone and they were
apprecia"t~d by the residents and the management of the home.
He said that each
resident received as many as seven wrapped gifts plus candy, fruit and other gifts.
He said that they were also guests of Brother Van's Bible Center Church, located
on Main Street, on Friday for a noon meal of turkey and ham vri th all the· trimmings.
He thought it would be appropriate for a thank you note to be sent to.them.
The Commissioner's secretary said that she would do so.
RE:

PURCHASING

Mr. Harness asked if the Commissioners had heard·as to what is going to be done
about purchasing for the corning year. He said that he 'IoTas interested in knowing
because he has many services and commodities to purchase and he needs to know
what to do by January 2nd.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners, under a covered letter, addressed
to the County Council, by him~ recommended by two of the three Commissioners, that
they asked the Council to approve a contract setting up a consolidated city and
county purchasing department. with the city having a 2-1 majority on a purchasing
board and the county .paying only 25 percent of the operating costs.
The County Council then made a counter offer to pay 50 percent of the costs and
have a four-member board. Two members would be from the city and two from the
county. This amendment received the support of Commissioner Willner, who said
he wanted the county to have an equal voice in the operation of the department.
The proposal then was returned to the .Commissioners tonight, for consideration.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that after he learned of the council decision, he met
with Hayer Lloyd who said that he was favorable to the plan but that he wanted
to talk with attorney John Cox before making a final commitment.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that if the plan is given final approval and goes into
operation in January, he would like to see the city put someone on the board who
is knowledgeable in the purchasing field, and that he would l.ike to see Commissionel
Willner appointed to the board for the county and that he is considering Mr. Jim
Dant, the purchasing agent for CreditThrift, as the second member of the board to
represent the county.
He said that at the request of Mr. Aarstad, a survey was taken of the officeholders
and that 17 were in favor of the consolidated purchasing, that 3 were opposed and
that 3 didn't answer the survey.
·Commissioner Schaad then moved that the Commissioners recommend that the county
return to consolidated purchasing as so amended in the agreement by the County
Council which was worked ouc by the County Attorney of Vanderburgh County.
r
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
There being no discussion, the vote was taken with all Commissioners voting in
the affirmative. The motion carried.
Mr. Harness was given approval of the Commissioners to buy his foodstuffs, etc.
on the open market just as he has done in the past.
RE:

HEETING SET

The first meeting of the year is set for Wednesday, January 2, 1974 at 9:30 a.m.
The meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
PFLSENT
COUNTY CON!HSSIDr~ERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner
Secretary:

Margie Meeks

COUNTY AUDITOR
'curt Jo'Fin Deputy

COUNTY ATTOFNI:Y
Thomas Swain

REPORTERS
D. Goodnow
c. Leach

I
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JANUARY 2, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Wednesday, January 2,
1974, at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room.
The meeting was opened by Deputy Sheriff, Terry Hayes, this being the first
meeting of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
·
RE:

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT

Mr. Ossenberg nominated Hr. Schaad as President of the County Commissioners for
the year of 1974. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. S9 ordered, by consent.
RE:

ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. Schaad nominated Mr. Ossenberg as Vice President of the County Commissioners
for the year of 1974. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered,
by consent.
RE:

REQUEST FOR A NEVl CAR

Mr. Earl Cox appeared before the Commissioners and said that the Comity Council
had approved $3,500 for him to buy a car and that he has found one that meets
all specifications. He was advised by the County Attorney's to get three
invitational bids and bring them back to the Commissiqners, next t-reek.
RE:

CORRECTION HADE

The minutes of December 10, 1973, reflect that !1r. Don Stucki was re-appointed
to the Burdette Park Board for a term of three years, effective December 31,
1973, but the effective date is lJanuary 1, 1974.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that thcminutes so show the effective date to be
January 1, 1974, for Mr. Stucki as a member of the Burdette Park Board.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DISCUSSION OF RENTS OWED TO THE CITY

Commissioner Schaad said that he has been asked by City Council to bring up the
problem of rents that are o;.red by ·the County to the City.
Hr. Volpe said that the Stat:e Board of Accounts will verify that the county has
paid $22,500 on the Health Department, that has not been credited to our account
and he isn't going to pay one penny until this money has been credited to our
account, so if they want $42,371.07 they can have it but as long as they bill the
county for $64,000, they aren't going to get a penny. He said that he told Mr.
HcCoy about this in November. He said that he would check on the vleights and
Measures, since he was sure there was
error if this hasn't been paid. He
also said that the county hasn't been billed by Civil Defense, as yet>
Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners will check into the matter, this
afternoon.

an

RE:

I

COUNTY -01-TNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids. on the County-owned surplus property today. The sale will
continue.
/
Hr. Volpe said that he would check with the County Assessor as to how he is coming
along with the appraisals, on more county-owned property that will soon be up for
sale.
RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Rose Smith
R#l Eichoff Rd.
Linda Jones
R#2 Lyle Road
Virginia Zinn 1303 Lodge

Juvenile Crt. Clk.
Deputy Clerk
Deputy Clerk

$6,084 Yr.
$5,136 Yr.
$-5,136 Yr.

Eff: 1/1/74
Eff: 1/1/74
Eff: l/l/74

2.
/

RE:

EHPLOYMENT Cl-11\NGES ••••• RELEASES

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Edna ~1. Anderson
Helen Rcke
Rose Smith
RE:

1629 Division
Deputy Clerk
800 Ridgeway
Juv. Crt. Clk.
R.#l Eichoff Rd. Deputy Clerk

$4,882.56 Yr.
$5,775.00 Yr.
$4,882,56 Yr.

Eff: 12/31/73
Eff: 12/31/73
Eff: 12/31/73

I

CHANGE ORDERS •••• E.A.R.C.

Mr. Fosse presented four change orders for the Evansville Comprehensive Mental
Retardation Center. One Change Order # E2 is for an additional $190,08 for
changing some outlets to dafety grounding duplex outlets. Change Order #E3
is for an additional $78,00 and this change is required because ducu~ork interferes
with using recessed fixtures originally specified. Change Order #P2 is for an
additional $145,00 to change the insulation on the plumbing piping in the penthouse.
Change Order# G2 •••• There is no change in price but several changes were made.
The total additional amount of these change orders is $413,08,
Commissioner Willner moved that these change orders be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner
•

PROGRESS REPORT SUBMITTED

Mr. Tom Jones submitted a progress report on the Evansville Comprehensive Mental
Retardation Center, as well as approval from the .State Board of Health for the
furnishings at the Center. He said that he will prepare the bid package for the
furnishings.
Letter from the State Board of Health received and ordered filed.
RE:.

CLAIM FOR RENT

I

. There \vere claims presented last week for fixed and additional rent and were
referred to the County Auditor for checking and were found to be correct amounts.
One claim was from the Building Authority for the first six months rent for 1974
in Additional Rental in the amount of $307,906.00
The· other was from the Nationa
City Bank for the first six months Fixed Rental in the amount of $317,526.,50.
.

·.

.

.

.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these. claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE·:

APFGINTMENTS FOR 1974--

COUNTY

CO~U>HSSIONERS:

.

1st. District - Thomas L. Ossenberg
2nd. District - Robert Willner
3rd. District - Robert Schaad

Commissioner Willner

."
PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME:
· Jack Harness
COUNTY BUILDING SUP'T.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT:

Herman Hotz

Marsha Smith

COUNTY HIGHWAY SUP'T.

COUNTY ATTORNEYS:

Jack Willar'd

Thomas M. Swain
William D. Stephens

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICER:
Clyde Oviatt

. AUDITORIUt1:

I

BURDETTE PAFK BOARD:
Doyle Dressback
COUNTY .JAIL PHYSICIA..l\1:

Thomas Ossenberg
Emily Combs Fowler

George F. Berry, H.D.

LICENSE EXAMINING BOARD:

AREA PLAN COHMISSIOU:

Thomas Ossenberg

Bob Willner

INSURANCE

LAW LIBRARY:

Agent of record for Life Insurance:
Gerald T. Dauble

Doris Gaiser
Ar.cnt of record for Accident
Robert Barthel
All Other InsurAnce ••• Hahn [, Recker, Torian & r-•onal'ch Insurance Ap:cncies.

&

Health In:

''

..

3.

/

RE:

I

HOLIDAYS FOR 1974

New Years Day , , , , •••••••••••••••••• ; •• , •• Tuesday, January l
Lincoln's Birthday ••••••• , • , , ••• , , • , , •• , , ,!1onday, February 11
Washington's Birthday ••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, February 18
Good Friday ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday, April 12
Election Day. , ..... , • , • , • , , , ••• , •• , ••••• , , , Tuesday , Hay 7
Memorial. Day,,, ••• ,,, •• ,.·,, •• ,, •• , •• ,., •• ,Monday, Hay 27
Independence Day •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Thursday, July 4
Labor Day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, September 2
Columbus Day. , ••• , , , •• , ••• , ••.•••••••••• , •• Monday, October 14
Election Day •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday; November 5
Veteran's Day ••• ,,., •••• , • , • , , • , •••• , ••••• Monday, November 11
Thanksgiving Day •••• , ••••• , ••• ,,,., ••• ." ••• Thursday, November 28
Christmas Day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, December 25
·RE: -"· EMPLOYEES FOR 19 74

The County Employees for 1974 are as follows:

I

AUDITOR:
Lewis F, Volpe
Alice McBride
Peggy Pm-lless
Willetta G. Freihaut
Dona Reherman
Hargaret Meeks
Sylvia Williams
Janice Decker
Marian Ellsperman
Maisie Collins
Mildred Fuquay
Georgia Benson
Ruth K, Wilhite
Lily LeBlanc
Bette Carrigan
Zerline Wentzel
Martha Schenk
Ruth L, Calhoun
Martha Calkin
Doris Jean Wilkey
Helene Sprinkles
Estella Hoss
Gloria Evans
Lucille Musgrave
Lucille Elliot
Dorothy Wilson
Curt John
AREA PLAN COMIUSSION
Jack E. Hanes, III
Douglas Thomas
Patricia Allen
Dorothy c. Grubb
AREA TRANSPORTATION

I

E, Kenneth Marlin
Mary R. Brown
Duane Mann
Leonard Elpers

TREASURER

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOHE

Florence Bruck
Hary Schimmel
Erma D, Kingston
Carolyn Seib
Sylvia Reut:t;er
Constance Laubscher
Jean Sills
Helen Hiddleton
Lucille Yestingsmeier
Suzanne Demsey
Vi~ginia Parrish
Julia HcGuire
Helen Krietemeyer
Harriett Higdon
Katharine Harker
Virginia Seybold
Elsie Fae Shirley
c. Glenn Meeker

Jack K. Harness
Holen Harne~s
Hoanne Buchanan
Lois E, Westfall
Robert F. Halter M. D,
Bonnie C, Goodge
Edwin Zenthoefer
Reuben Bell
Minnie L, Brackens
Joyce A, Evans.
Edith P, Goins
Zadie M. Cobb
Willard C. Hughes
Sheryl Lunkenheimer
Tillie Hancini
Landi;:; Head
Sylvia Phelps
Betty Hiter
Fredia McKee
Road Harpenau
Vivian I1. Guerin
Geneva S-v1eeney
Ellen Williams
Jenetta R.· Brown~

CO-OP EXT, SERVICE

RECORDER

H, L. Hhitham
Clare Kron
Betty Bumb
Eugene Morris
Janice Breiner
Allen Boger
Lilliam Staub

Clyde "Buddy" Col~ Jr.
Louis H, Gre\ve
Dora Lmvhcad
Betty Hermann
Aline Payne
Debbie Baumeister
Susie Shertvood
June Cosgrove

AUDITORIUH.

Doyle K. Dressback
Charles Chrisman
BURDETTE PARK
Katherine Appuhn
Earl Schoenbachler
Louise Devoy
Donald Hofmann
William z. Utley
Jessie Byers
Sharon Owen
Halene White
Henry Overby
BOARD HE!1BERS
Ruby Norris
PART TI!·!E EBP.
Emily ann Fowler •• ,1st. Dist. Am.ta Glover
Deryl Blackburn ••• 3rd. Dist.'dilbort Borum
Don Stucki. ••••••• 2nd. Dist,Gcrtio Hicka.boe

COUNTY VETEP.ANS SERVICE
Clyde Oviatt
Norma Dickens
· Loraine Rohner
COUNTY CORONER
H, T. Combs H.D.
Ear_l K. Cox
Hary F. Westfall

4.
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SUPERIOR COURT & JUVF:tJII,E

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

JUDGES

Sheriff Jerry E. Riney
Chief Richard H, O'Risky
Lt. Charlie Gibbs
Lt. Warren Reynolds
Sgt. James Allen
Sgt. Soney Banks
Sgt •. Gary Kassel
Sgt.· John Lancaster
Sgt. Earl Russell
Sgt~ Clifford Trainer Jr.
Sgt. Jimmie Tucker
Sgt. S, Lee vles't
Det, Thomas Brandsasse
Det. Michael Craddock
Det. William Droll
Det. Robert Etheridge
Det. James Fravel
Dei:, Stanley Garrett
Marlin Beck
Robert Beckham
Otis Bell
Richard Bennett
Wallace Bishop
Paul Bice
David Brandt
James Brinkman
Merrill Carr
Gary Castrup
Robert Coleman
Kenneth Collins
Clarence Cotton Jr.
John Crosser
Mary J. Davis
Michael Daws
Billy Denton
Michael Forshee
Carl Gardner
Stephen Griggs
Danny Hape
Ronald Hartmann
Terry Hayes
Donald Humston
Timothy Lennartz '
David L. Ludwig
Robert L. Miller
Mark Habrey
James l49ers
James Neighbors
Ronald Newman
Gary 0' Risky
Kenneth Patterson
Roy Perkins
William Pierce
Arolla Ray
John Reutter Jr.
William E. Roberts
Lois Scruggs
Hargaret Smith
Stephen Sparks
Steven Schnell
HilHam Speicher
Philip Strange
Michael Sturgeon
Peter Swaim
Anne Therber
Robert Trible
Joseph Winfield
William Young

s. Herrell
D. Dietsch
Morton w. Newman
Claude B. Lynn

Morris
Ter1~

PROBATE C0!-1!USSIONER
James

w.

Angermeier

COURT REPOP.TERS
Ruthetta Graves
Jane Griffith
Gayle Spalding
Alice J, Hillenbrand
Karon Flittner
BAILIFFS
Raymond Unfried
Catherine Kueber
Bert Conway
Francis t·1. Grisham
Rosemary Norbury
Nina Horstketter
Sarah L, Cook
Edith W. Fox
PROBATION OFFICERS
Bart F. O'Connor
Elvera Riggs
Herle c. Melton
Brenda HcDaniel
Roger D. Walker
Nancy Chreste
Carl A. !-!iller
Wayne Miller
Gregory W. Combs
Ronald R, Goebel
CHIEF CLERK
Hary Lee Hahn
CLERICAL ASSISTANTS
Clare Riordan
Georgia Williams
Harth a E. Cron
Mildred W, Horgan
Gladys Lovell
Alice Dye
Kathryn Flittner
PAUPER INVESTIGATOR
Leland Powell
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Malcolm G. Montgomery
PUBLIC DEFENDER'S SECRETARY
~ro

Ann Stevens

I

I

I

...
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HILLCREST-WASHINGTON H0!1E

DEPARTHENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE

I

I

I

\

Ahles, Hary Louise
Barnett, Ga.Ly c.
Barton, George Michael
Bates, Barton A,
Bauer, Evalyn H.
Baumgartner, Norman Wayne
Baxter, James E.
Beck, Isabel
Beeler, t1ildred J.
Berger, Leslie A,
Bey, Jeannette E,
Biggerstaff, Aaron M,
Besaw, Edwin
Branch, Leanne
Britt, Mary Jean
Britton, Nan E.
Buecher, Alma M,
Butler, Norman c.
Byer, George E.
Carlile, Janella L.
Carson, Susan E.
Chittenden, Veronica J,
Church, Jane A,
Cline, David K.
Cochran, Cheryl J,
Coe, Thomas N,
Collins, Faye A.
Compton, Donnie W,
Congleton, Lawrence L.
Conrad, Ruth A.
Cook, Helen H.
Cox, Virginia c.
Daniels, Mary L.
.Dean, Wanna D.
Dick, Elizabeth M.
Dillingham, Betty L.
Donahue, Phyllis A,
Donohoo, Haruy
Ellert, lHchael P.
Elvestrom, Denise A,
Fl.ick, Gerald L.
Frakes, Irene H,
Fuchs, Rosella H,
Gi llgam, Mary Ann
Glenn, Harry F.
Griffith, Louwenia B.
Gumberts, Sydney L,
Hahn, Armitta c.
Havens, Doris
Hay, Robert A.
Hendrix, Constance K,
Herrick, Peter H.
Higgason, Clifford E,
Hill, Jayne E.
_Holladay , Guy D.
Holmes, George R.
Hudspeth, Hary L.
Hufnagle, Vernita L.
Hunsucker, Devin L,
Hyatt, Frances
Igleheart, William H.
Keeling, Janice F.
Kendall, Lynda S,
Koehler, Lionel L,
Korff, Wilma J,
Kough, R. Michael
Lang, Jo Ann K.
Latham, Hargarot L.
Lindsey, Terry S,
Lippel', Barbara E.
Lovelace, Catherine H.
Lowe, Rubylee

Lynch, Elbert A.
l1cCool, Diane Sue
HcGlone, Betty L.
lkLemore, t1argaret R.
Harkham, Karen s.
r1ayer, Ronnie K,
Hetz, Ruth A.
Hiller, Janet G. ·
Hiller, Jennifer C, ·
Hueller, Gertrude
Nation, Carolyn C.
Nelson, Hary E,
Newman, Jean
Omstead, Patricia H.
Perkins, Hilhelmina H,
Pond, Pamela A.
Rager, Patricia A,
Reherman, Barbara J.
Reitz, Hary A.
Rhiver, Patricia A,
Ridley, l{ancy C,
Rogers, Susan E.
Ross, Mildred C,
Saari, Virginia L,
Sanderson, Emily ·w.
Schatz, Hilda M.
Schmitt, Carol s.
Schmitt, Donald J.
Schnacke, Gertrude M.
Schnautz, Laura K.
Schroeder·, John M,
Schroeder, f4ary E.
Schuldt, Donald A,
Seitz, Paul A•
Sells, Dorothy L.
Sensmeier, f·1arina L.
Sergesketter, Thomas W,
Sisson, Frances L.
Skelton, Anna Hae
Small, Vicki H.
Smith, Bernitta R,
Sproatt, Patsy Ann
Staton, Frank L.
Strunk; Jessie Lee
Sutton, Elizabeth A.
Sutton, Patricia E,
Thacker, Antoinette M.
Thomas, Courtney L,
Thomas, Dorothy J.
Thornton, Gladys s.
Todd, Donna c.
Tucker, Trent c.
Tyree, ·shirley A.
Van Hoy,· Jean R.
Watson, Susan L.
Welch, Hary E.
Werner, Hary E.
White, Doris D.
Willett, Benjamin P.
Williams, Stacia L.
Wirth, Thomas G.
Wolf, Alberta M.
Work, R, Dale
Young, Robert E.

Denzil Reed
Bernice Roedel
Drusilla Spencer
Payl c. Bayer
Janet Beck
Wava Bee
Be.rsie Burgdorf
Thelma Byers
Mary E. Caldwell
l~arie Davis
Iva Fowler
Rena Green
Elizabeth r1eredi th
Dorothy Reed
Lois Sanders
l1ary Smith
Katherine Stewart
Catherine Stubblefield
Robert Thomas
Nettie Whitaker
Mary Alvis
Carrie Hanshavl
Hildred Smalhmod
Jearldeen Hhitledge
Thomas Bennett
Elizabeth Emerson
Irene Baldwin
Theresa Girouard
COUNTY ASSESSOR
James L. Angermeier
Mary L, Garrison
Thomas H. Lindsey
Zretta Hardin
Hadge Bunker
Monica E. Mindrup
Dorothy E. Lietz
PIGEON TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR
Maxine F. Ginger
Jerome R, Zeller
Ethel M. Bryant
Virginia Landers
Roberta Burkhart
CENTER TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Alvin E. -Stucki
Shirley E. Stucki
Betty Ann Bawel
Dorothy Dremstedt
Sherry Wheeler
Part Time
Evelyn Meyer
Arvel Christmas
KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Emerson s. Reid
Marlene K, Fry
Robert L. Westenbarger
Lillian Tibbals
V. 1-laxine Knight

VOTERS REGISTRATION
PERRY TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
Mabel Lurker
Joseph F. O' Day
Dorothy Block
Travis F. Rayburn
Jo Evelyn Gaffney
Atoo.Ha L. Torna-cta

Norman "Red" Hosby
Betty J. Boyd
Betty J. Hempfling
Marcella Strange

I

PIGEON TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
cr;NTER TO"HHSHIP TRUSTEE
Wlbur J. Schmitt
Viola Winiger
Mildred Derrington
Georgiann Schmitt
Victor Ahrens
Raymond Greubel
Richard G. Eykamp
Richard Tredvray
Kathryn r1cLaughlin
Phyllis Ann Cooper
rllliam R. Sensmeier
RE:

DISCUSSION:

Robert H. t·lorrison
Paul w. Luster
Carl w. Zapp
Rosemary Carr
Hary T. Webb
Ole J. Olsen
Marcellus Stanfield
Raynond Wilm
Lester Wharton·
Rachel J. Altheide
Robert E. Olsen ·
Ruth E. Anslinger
Nyrtle Bow ling

Cova Harrisori1
Christine Hartin
Estel Ragsdale
Margaret Sallee
Charles \·Tillett
Bettye Duggins
Harilyn Gies
Hary L. Hall
Hodesta Harl
Esther s. Hackey
Mary Dee Williamson
Phyllis Vititoe

I

BOEHNE HOSPITAL BUILDING

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that Alcoholic Help Inc. has asked the Commissioners
to take back one of the buildings on the Boehne Hospital grounds and there was some
question as to the insurance. He said he had asked ~1r. Hotz to get Alcoholic Help
Inc. and their Insurance Agent to review the insurance at Boehne Hospital with one
of the Agents of Record for the County and that on December 27, 1973, Greene &
Greene who represents Alcoholic Help Inc., met with one of the County's Agents and
Mr. Finney was out there with the agent of Greene & Greene and he wrote a letter
of comment on the insurance and a number of buildings on the Boehne Camp property
are not insured and the name of the County Commissioners does not appear on any
of the insurance policies and he feels that if something Hould happen out there,
the county vmuld just be left out.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that these leases be re-negotiated and that the
title should show the County Commissioners, in order to protect Alcoholic Help Inc.
and the County Commissioners.
County Attorney Stephens said that the lease shows title to Vanderburgh Cou~ty and
all they need to do is have the Insurance Co. to endorse it to show that the county
is named as the additional insured, under the policy. He said that the building i~.
covered by insurance until August of 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the insurance policies of Alcoholic Help Inc.
be endorsed to show that Vanderburgh County be listed as owner and for them to
furnish the Commissioners '"ith a copy of it. Commissioner Willner sccond~d the
motion. So ordered •

1

. Commissioner Ossenberg said that no action has been taken as yet on the matter of
the building at Boehne being used as a Drug Center. He said that in Section 8 of
the lease reads that it be 9xpressively understood that the said facility shall not
be used for a center for treatment of person or persons affected with the use or
habit of narcotics or dangerous drugs.
Commissioner Schaad said that if this building is taken back by the county, the lease
with Alcoholic Help Inc. would no longer be effective,
Commissioner Willner said as he understands it, the people that want.to make use
of this building do not intend to treat anyone, that it will be used as a halfway
house.
Commissioner Schaad said that no action has been taken on it, as yet, as they
want to further investigate it and personnaly, he thought this building to be
in such deploPab.l,e con~ition, that it wasn't even t-rorth fixing up.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITION WITHDRAWN

A letter was received from the La'~>T Offices of Stone, Keck & Staser, requesting
that the follmdng re-zoning matter be withdrawn at this time.

I

Re-zoning Ordinance VC-73-2 ••• Re-zoning Petition 73-55-PC ••• Laverne & Betty Spindler
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this Re-zoning Petition be withdrawn.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
·

Commissiont:r

,.
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RE:

CUTS-IN

Applications for cuts-in were received from the follmving:
Indiana Bell Telephone requests permission to cut into·Fischer Road.
Indiana Bell Telephone requests permission to cut into Kuebler Road.
Waten10rks Department requests permission to cut into Folz Lane & Hesler Pk.

Dr~

.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these cuts-in b.e approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

-'

!1R. WILLARD

Hr. Hillard
of Works is
they should
on the side
been okayed

RE:

Commissioner·

said that he is still vJOrking on the icy roads and that the Board
going to Head Johnson & Co. this morning to get a supply of salt so
have P.lenty. He said they are working on the main roads first t then
roads • also that they won't do any special jobs unless they have
by the County Commissioners.

HR. PUGH

Hr. Pugh said that he is hard at \vork on the 100 year storm survey for the
Building codes. ·He said he had the state office to check it out and he was
arguing with them that the storm of 1961 was indeed a 100 year storm. He said
he has proposed for a joint meeting to be set up for January 21st. in the Council
Chambers, at 1:30 p.m. and he would like for the County Commissioners there with
the Drafting Committee and the other agencies.
The meeting recessed at 10:20 a.m.
PRESENT

I

COUNTY COM}USSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Hillner

Lewis F. Volpe

HilHam Stephens
Thomas Swain

c. Leach
B. Thompson
G. Clabes
S. Clark.

Secretary :

I

Margie Heeks

~·
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COUNTY COMMISSIOHERS HEETING
JANUARY 7, 1974

t

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on l1onday, Januar-y 7, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Robert Schaad
presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

Audito~

I
I

!'

Il
f
l

COU!iTY 01-INED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property. today.
continue.

l

The sale Hill

I
\

!
I

RE: DISCUSSION OF RENT
There was discussion of the nmt that is owed to the city by the· county and
Mr. Hike McCoy said that .he would submit a new bill to the Auditor in the
amount of $42.621.40 which is the correct amount.
RE:

REQUEST OF COUNTY CLERK

The following letter- of request was submitted to the County Commissioners from
the Cler:k of the Circuit Court:
Re: Purchase Procedure for Harriage License for Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Dear Sirs:
I am hereby requesting your guidance and permission in purchasing Hardage
Certificates for the County Clerks Office.
Hy supply is down to 149 certificates and as it takes approximately ten ( 10)
days to receive these after an order is placed, it is necessary that the order be
placed now.
As persons are required by law to purchase the license in the county in which
they reside this will probably be a critical situation if the order is not placed
at this time.
Please advise as to the proper procedure I should follow in acquiring these
licenses. Thank You. Host Sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the County Clerk be permitted to buy these
certificates on the open market. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

SALT NEEDED BY THE COUNTY

Commissioner Willner said that the County Highway needs salt for the icy roads
and he thought that Hr. Willard should be given the same courtesy in purchasing
it.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Willard be permitted to go out on the open
market and buy the salt needed by the County Highway Department. Commissioner
Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EHPLOYr-1ENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINT!1ENTS

CUl-lULATIVE BRIDGE FUND ••• COUNTY SURVEYOR
John L. ·singer
Edward c. Hartin

2424 w. Illipois
R.R.5 Box 240A

Ass't. Inspector $7,000 Yr.
$12,000 Yr.
Party Chief

Eff: 1/i/74
Eff: l/1/74

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Viola Schmahlenberger 1325 Fountain
Linda Delano
1216 Emmett
Pamela s. Ritter 4707 Rolling Ridge
Wandalce Cain
2601 Helrose
Amelia L. Tornatta 1411 Reiter Dr.

Typist

"
"
Clerk
It

$15.00 Day

Eff: 1/7/74

II

II

"
"
$242.65

II
II

Se.Mo.

1/2/74

2.

RE:

't·f

EHPLOYMENT CHAlWES ••••. 'RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Edward c. Hartin
John· L. Singer

R. R. 5 Box 2ttOA

2424

w.

Illinois

Drainage Engineer
Rodman

$11,550
$6,080

Eff: 1/l/74
Eff: l/1/74

HIGH'dAY DEPARTHEHT

I

Edward F. Sander

412 N. Elm

Extra Help Night Watchman

$3.125 Hr., Eff: 1/2/74

VOTERS REGISTRATIOH
Betty Orner
1052 l1adison
Typist
Habel E. Winkler 7418 E. Hulberry
RE:

$15 .oo Day

"

Eff: 1/7/74
II

HONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report was submitted to the Commissioners for the Pleasantview Rest
Home for the month of December, 1973.
Report received and filed·.
RE:

I

REPORT FR0!-1 VETERANS SI:RVICE OFFICI:R

The monthly and yearly report for services rendered by' the Veterans Service Office
was submitted by t·1r. Oviatt for the year of 1973.
Last year the office had a total of 6,341 office interviews and in 1973 there
was a total of 8,534 interviews for an increase of 2,193.
The Veterans Administration spent a total of $6,356,441.00 in Vanderburgh
County the past fiscal year for an increase of $589,479.00 over the previous year.
Broken down, these payments were made, Compensation and Pension ••• $4,232,+.03.00 ••
Educational Benefits: .$1,740,282.00 •••• N"SLI Insurance: $384,056.00
This does not include burial benefits paid by the Veterans Administration, or
payments that the Indiana Dept. of Veterans Affairs is making for the Indiana State
Bonus for Vietnam Veterans.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received from Greene & Greene Insurance Co. certifying
that an insurance policy has been issued to Hadi Temple Association Inc., for lease
of the Vanderburgh County Auditorium and Convention Center on January s, 1974.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
ru::

CLAIM

A claim was received from The Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. in the amount of $500.00
in rental for space for storage of voting machines per contract from January 1, 1974
to February 1, 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CUTS-IN

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Jobes Lane, 2000'
long, 6" wide, 24" deep.

'I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

NOTICE FROM CORP. OF ENGINEERS

A notice was received from the Corp. of Engineers, concerning installations on
Old River Road.
County Attorney Stephens said that this is a petition for an extension of time
to make the improvements needed. This is in regard to Hr. Bruce of Evansville
Terminal Co.
This notice was referred to County Attorney Bill Stephens.

t

!
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I
I
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HR. HUSSHEYER
1·1r. Nussmeyer said that the So. Ind. Gas & £lectric Co. has given the county a
bill of $1,108, concerninr, !1ount Vcrnun Road, that they apparently have a private
easement wherc"they aren't on our Right of Way and they expect compensation. They
arc asking for ari agreem(mt of payment.
County Stephens said he feels that the county should pay for the moving of the
utilities in such cases.
Hr. Nussmeyer said that they have a contract and that this is holding up the
contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the county will pay reasonable expense of locating
these facilities with the understandlnr, that the County Engineer has the final say so.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PROBLEH ON

m DDLE

t~T.

VI:RNON ROIID

Mr. Nussmeyer said that there 1-Jas previously had, $59,644 in the account of
Middle t1t. Vernon Road and that now there is on1y $23,644 and he wondered what
happened to the rest of the money in that account, since the full amount was
in the account '"hen the contract was let.
Mr. Volpe said that perhaps som~thinr.: was paid from the wrong account and he
would check on it.
After checking, 11r. Volpe said an adjustment Has made in this account, due to
work that was done some time ago.
Hr. Nussmeyer said that he vrould get the funds together that are needed.

RE:

CLAI!vl

A claim was received from Feigel Construction Co, for the project of Oak Grove
Road, East of Green River Road, in the amount of $7,913.12 to be paid from Revenue
Sharing, 506-201-3746,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

BRIDGES

Mr, Nussmeyer said he has three bridges and that he would like to ask for transfer
of funds to get them done. There are tvro on Old !-It, Vernor Road and one on
Cypress-Dale and he was told that he ~ill need to advertise for bids on these
projects.

RE:

MR. WILLARD ••• PERMISSION TO ATTEND HEETING

Mr. Willard said that several of the men from the County Highvray Department were
to have attended the Area Road School in Jasper Indiana tvro 'tleeks ago but due to
the bad weather, the meeting is now set for tomorrow in Bedford Indiana •.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the necessary people be allowed to attend this
meeting. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

SALT NEEDED BY COUNTY HHY. DEPT.

Hr. \-Jillard said he has run out of salt and they could get some by truck from
Chicago and that there would be 22 ton per truck. He said they were going to let
him know the cost of it. He also said that he uses 180 tons of salt per day.
Commissioner Schaad said this would mean that he vrould need about 9 truck loads
per day and wondered if there weren't a better way to get it.
Mr. Hillard said that he v1ould call other people to get some prices.
RE:

l1R. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that Hr. Crooks had asked about two houses located on Kirsch and
Green River Road and he wondered if they were on the surplus property list.
County Attorney Swain said these two houses were purchased for temporary Rightof-Way.

/

Mr. Crooks said he believed that someone Has tryins to tear one of them down.
He said that the Chamber of Commerce v.rondered when they were going to be torn
doY.'l1 because they are an eyesor0..
County Attorney Stephens said that he should draw up specifications so that
these houses can be torn do1-m.

I

County Attorney Swain said he thought ther>o tvas a deadline on tearing them down
and he said that he would get with Hr. Nussrneyer and check the easements, also
as to the deadline in getting them torn dm-m and check to see if someone is illegally
tearing one of the houses d01m.
RE:

CARPETING NEf.DED

'

I

~

.

(

!
I.
II

l·fr. fbtz mid it would take cbout si.x weeks to get carpeting foT' the Hillcrestvlashington Home and that he and ~-1!'·, Re{d have both checked the pt'ices on it.
Mr. Hotz was advised to get the bidde!'s name so He can have them as a matter of
record.

;:

RE:

I

INSURANCE OH BUILDING AT BOEHHE

,1-

I

I

Last week, CommissioneT' Ossenberg had moved that the Insurance policies of Alcoholic
Help Inc, be endorsed to show that VanderburRh County be listed as owner and for
them to furnish the County CommissioncT's Hith a copy of it.
County Attorney Stephens said that he had informed Alcoholic Help Inc. but that
he hasn't heard anything on it as yet and he will call Hr. Reynolds and check on
it.
RE:

I

HELP ON THE HAY

Commissioner Schaad said he has spoken to the Building Authority and they are
going to see if they can't come up with something so the people can be hoard as
there is a lot of mumbling going on and it is hard to get the t!'ue facts in o!'der
to get them into the minutes co!'rectly. Yours truly would sure appreciate it.
RE:

COUNCIL OF GOVEPJ1HENTS

In discussion of c.o.G., Commissioner Schaad said the county has never been
certified under the old agreement and it was suggested that they come up with a
new agreement and try to re-organize and be ceT'tified so they can get federal
funds and he said that this agreen~nt was drawn up sometime ago but no action
has been taken on it by the County Commissioners.
County Attorney Swain said the action they want taken is a resolution of the
County Commissioners, withdrawing from Rep.ion 13A and the other from the Southwestern Indiana & Kentuckv Council of Governments.
He said if they withd!'aw from the old and they want us to enter into a new Article
of Agreement, which sets up a new Region l3A covering Posey, Gibson, Harrick,
Vanderburgh and Henderson County, Kentucky, that he has T'eviewed the Articles
of Agreement and has no objections to the T'esolution of the County Commissione!'s
withdrawal from the Southwestern Indiana & Kentucky Council of Governments.
Commissioner Schaad said if they are certified under the new agreement, they are
eligible foT' funds unde!' H.U.D. He said he understands that if everyone isn't
agreeable, that if any three counties enter into such an agreement, they could
still go ahead with it. He said it \vould be up to the new board to come up with
the budget, that this was· the trouble they had before.

I

Repo~er, Chuck Leach, asked if the money that was approved by the County Council
was for the old c.o.G. or the new c.o.G.

Hr. Volpe explained that this wasn't an appt'opriation, that it was actually a
T'epeal because $126,000 was appropriated in September and they. have repealed it
back to $42,000, spread out approximately $10,000 for the first quarter with
everything else held in abeyance.
After further discussion, County Attorney Stephens said the new agreement would
become effective upon the date of the organizational meet and the new council and
not until then. He said they are going to try to get the rest of the counties to
chip in on the funding and up until now, the only funding has been by VanderbuT'gh
County.

!
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I
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Commissj.c:1er Willner moved that this matter be deferred until next week so he
will have a chance to read it over.
Commissioner Schaad said that 'rlarx-ick County is acting on it today and he would
like action taken on it because Vanderburgh County has a lot more to gain than
any other county.
Commissioner Schaad then read the Articles of Agreement.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained that as he understands it, the breadkown in
representation of the board as H.U.D. has indicated, is that after these particular
counties go into this organization, in total representation, they pick their
committees and they pick their budgets. He said that the representation, presently,
\·:ould be that Posey County would have six members, Gibson County would have eleven
members, \·Jarrick County would have seven members, Vanderburgh County would have
eight members and Henderson County, Kentucky, vrould have three members. H.U.D.
also stated that Vanderburgh County, along with any two other county's would qualify.
He said that Gibson County has voted to go into it but it was held up for funding
and Henderson County, Kentucky, is to act on.it tomorrow, also he had a letter from
Pike County! expressing interest to enter into it.
Commissioner
of Agreement
that changes
seconded the

~~.

Willner then rescinded his previous motion by moving that the Articles
be adopted to create a Regional Council of Governments and he hoped
will be made where they need to be made. Commissioner Ossenberg
motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Vanderburgh County withdraw from c.o.G., subject
to the new re-organization being set up. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Rr:::

HASTE DISPOSAL

Commissioner Willner asked if

f~ro

Whitham had submitted a report for the trash detail,

Commissioner Schaad said he had talked vrith him and that ~1r. Hhitham would like to
have some figures as to hoH much we are going to pay the land ot-mers to have the
dumpsters on their property.
Commissioner \'lillner said he thought. they should hclude the chairman cf the waste
disposal committee, in Hith Mr. Whitham's duties.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would follow through with Mr. ·Whitham in getting
this matter back on the track.
RE:

EMPLOYEES FOR 1974 •• ,CON'T. FROM PREVIOUS HEETING

SUPT. OF COUHTY BUILDINGS
Herman T. Hotz
Alvin H. Jones
Bennie Gossar
James K. Shaffer
COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTr1ENT
Jack Willard
Walter Dobroski
Gilbert Harris
Jerry Linzy
Jack Siebeking
Charles Russell
Alice Lee
Mary L, Burch
Robert VanHinkle
Clarence Rueger
Robert Hhite
Bobby Cobb
Velmont Claridge
Harry Woods
Jack Fettinger

.Orbie R, Davis
Cedric Rexing
Glenn Jones
Arthur Kibby
Homer Ray
Aubery L. Collins
Victor Bryant
James Bell
George Cummings
Carl Feldhaus
Albert Gartner
Tony Harvey
Albert Knarian
Urban Kahre
Clifford Honey

Harold Steckler
Rueben Bailey
Richard F. Donaldson
Robert Duerson
Donald Gartner
Joseph ~eiser
Thomas Griffin
William Hilliard
Roger Kissel
Hark D, Krueger
Dennis u. Herideth
Clarence Blue
Allen Brigham
J&mes E. Caldwell

1·

.

;.,.

c.

''

'
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COU!lTY HlG!l'rl AY DEPARTt>1E!lT ••. COlP T.
Joseph Folz
James H. HOi-.rell
Clayton Jenkins

Sam Rob ins on
Thomas Schmitz
James H. Gorman

Fred Huber
Homer Riddle

Patricia A. Patton
Dorothy L. Buente
Lor·raine H. Dean
,Joyce A. Fields
Frances B. Gates
E llcn I • Haney
Collocn Hilgeman
Deborah Hunter

Linda P. Jones
Geneice c. Newman
Beatrice L. Phillips
Jane A. Hilke
Virginia Zinn
Thelma Hae Raley
Ruth L. Porter

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

I

Helen L. Kuebler
Judith E. Edwards
Sharon J. Boardman
Barbara K. Bruner
Florence V. Hess
Nancy Lou Kleiman
Rose Smith
Dorothy J. Schaefer

AR~1STRONG

DRAIHAGE BOARD

SURVEYOR

Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Hillner
Thomas Swain
William Stephens

Richard G. Nussmeyer
Kenneth H. Ludvdg
Daniel Kares
Thomas Hamlin
Curr'en E. Bridges
Lloyd Rittenour
Scott T. Althaus
Gary Gulledge
Hichacl Shull
Charles E. Davis
Sherry L. Hoffman
Richard Graham

PROSECUTOR

I

Hilliam J. Brune
Terry Noffsinger
Hurray Hest
Haurice O'Connor
James Redt·dne
David V. !Hller
Carl Heldt
J. Douglas Knight
Ronald Freson
Jerry Atkinson
Robert Lensing
Dorathea HacGregor
Francis Stofleth
R. Stephen Barron
Katherine Hiller
Christy Reiter
Mary Laugel
LaTc::;ha Pitt
Andrea Chandler

. ASSESSOR

Hilliam C. Hepler
Harian L. Hepler
Francis Martin
Louise Luigs
SCOTT ASSESSOR
Louis B. Richardt
Harguerite Richardt
Leona Hudson
Norma Miller
Charles Van Hoy
UNION ASSESSOR

CUHULATIVE BRIDGE
Daniel G. Hartman
David Gulliauin
John L. Singer

Robert Bernard
Evelyn Bernard

The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.
PRESENT

I

COUNTY Cor-1!-HSSIOHERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

ATTOru~EYS

REPORTERS
B. Thompson
D. Goodnow
G. Clabes
c. Leach
A. Jackson

l
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l
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COUHTY COl~NISSIOHERS HCI::TlNG
JANUARY 14 t 19711

The mectinR of the County Cornmissionc:..'s Has held on 1-londay, January 14, 197 1+t
at 9:30 a,rn. 'in the Commissioners !!caring Room, with 'Prcsident.·Rober>t· Schaad
presiding.The minutes of the previous meeting Here approved as engrossed by the Audit:or
and the reading of them dispensed Hith.

.RE:

ACTIOU TAKEN ON BIDS RECEIVI.:D FOR 1974

UlHFORHS ••••• One bid l-ras received from F. W. Heans & Co.
CommJ.ssl.oner Schaad said that since the uniforms wouldn't cost over the allot-red
$5,000, they could just purchase them f:t'om Hhere they could get them for the
best price.
Commissioner Willner moved that the bid on uniforms be rejected. ·Commissioner ;
··.·. ·
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
TIRES f... TUBES ••••• One bid tvas received from Reis Tire Sales Co.
Comml.SSJ.oner Schaad said that the county purchased less than seventy tires and
the cost was less than $5,000, so here again, maybe it would be well to negotiate
to get the best price they can~ for this year.
Commissioner rlillner moved that the bid on tires and tubes be rejected.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
COLD lUX PATCHWG HATERIAL f. BITUgiNOUS !·1ATERI AL ••••• One bid -vras received from
J. H. Rudolph &..co".' 'Inc.
CRUSHED STONE AND GRAVEL ••••• one bid was received from Z.:ulzer Crushed Stone Co.
Commissioner Schaad said that the county has received the same bid price on these
items as the city.

:.

Commissioner 'Hillner moved that the bid of ~r. H. Rudolph & Co. Inc. be accepted
for the Cold Nix Patching Haterial & Bituminous l1aterial and that the bid of
Mulzer Crushed Stone Co. be accepted for the Crushed Stone & Gravel. Commissioner
Schaad secondep the motion. So ol"dered.
BATTERIES ••••• One bid was received from Hocker PO\.;er Brake Co.
Comm~ss1.oner Schaad said the county only received one bid and the city received
four bids on batteries.
Commissioner Ni11ner moved that the bid of Hocker Power Brake Co. be_rejected.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
OFFICE SUPPLIES ••••• There were two bids on office supplies,
Office Supplies and the other was from Smith & Butterfield.

One was from Atlas

City Attorney, John Cox, said that Atlas totaled their bid but that Smith &
Butterfield did not total their bid and in comparison, these bids are ~ower
than the prices that have been obtained by the city so an effort .can be made
to purchase items at lowest possible.cost. He therefore recommended that these
bids be held under advisement. He said that no bids were requested for, by
the city, that the city was hoping to take advantage of the low bids that were
submitted to the county.
Commissioner t-lillner moved that the bids of Atlas & Smith. & Butterfield be
tabled for the time being. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
STEEL & ALU!Hrm;l PIP!: ••••• There vrere tl-to 0ids on Steel & Aluminum Pipe and they
t-rere from bauer Bros. General· Contractors Inc. and Allmetal Hanufacturing Co. Inc. ·
Bauer Bros. for- Aluminun Pipe and Allrnetal for metal pipe. No bids on concrete pipe.
Commissioner Willnel' moved that the bids of Bauer Bros. and Allmetal Inc. be
accepted. Commissione1~ Schaad seconded the motion.
SANITARY SUPPI,IES ••••• There was one bid on the Sanitary Supplies and this was
from Kor-X-All Co. Inc.
•
Commissioner Schaad .said that the city did not bid this item and it was of the
opinion that this bid could be rejected ,by the Joint Pm•chasing Depar-tment, to
purchase ther.e items inforrn~lly.
Commissioner Willner moved that the bid of Kor-X-All he_ rejected.
Schaad seconded the ~notion. So ordered.

Commissioner

/

GROCT:RII:;; FOP. PLr:/I.:.;J..JlTVII:H Jn:~;T I!O!II~ All]) l!JLJJcFJ:ST-i·l/\Sl!I!IGTOU IIOI1f: ••••• There was
one lnd recc~ veli fol' groceries <1nd that Has from Federal Produce Co. Inc.
Commissioner Willner moved tha.t the bjd of Federal Produce Co, Inc. be rejected.
Commissioner Scha<1d seconded the motion. The food Hill be purchased on theopen
market.

I

PRIHTilJG ••••• The county received no bid on printing,
Comm1ss1oner Schaad said that tho Joint Purchasing Department vJill determine the
lovrcst and best prices for printing materials.
RE:

SURPLUS COUl-iTY -OH!·lED PROPJ:.;RTY

There Here no bids received today on the surplus county-ovmed property.
sale Hill continue.

The

RE:EMPLOYHENT CHANG:CS ••••• APPOIHTHENTS
COUHTY SURVEYOR
Edward Martin

R.R.5 Box 240/\

Chief Inspector

$9,495.00

Eff: l/l/74

SII:CRIFF
Terry Bayes

1309 Harshall

Sergeant

$11,445.15

Eff: l/l/74

COUNTY ASSESSOR
Meraloyd Stansberry
RE:

I

800 Olmstead

Deputy C~erk

$4,800

Eff: l/16/74

HOHTHLY P.EPORTS

The ·monthly report was submitted for the office of the Clerk o£ the Circuit
Court for the month of December, 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report \·las submitted from the County Treasurer for the month of
December, 1973.
·
.Report received and ordered filed•
RE:

APPOINTHENTS HADE TO JOINT PURCHASING BOARD

The Joint Purchasing Board will consist of four members, two from the city and
.two from the county.
Commissioner ~lillner moved that both he and Hr. "Schaad be appointed to the
Joint Purchasing Board to serve as the two county members·.
..
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

LETTER FROH SOUTHERN RAILRWAY

A letter l-ras received from Southern Raihray in regard to their agreement to allow the
desire of improvement of Oak Grove Road. They have been advised by their Chief ·~.
Engineer that the proposed improvement indicates that the new crossing will be
located within the limits of Kight Lumber Company turnout and that their Chief
Engineer wasn't willing to approve this relocation of the crossing under the
circumstances. They wondered if it would be possible if the improvements could
be made in such a manner as to avoid the switch and turnout serving Kight Lumber
Company. The letter \-Ia$ signed by Hr. P. t·l. Tatem.
Hr. Nussmcyer suggested, in order to comply·· with their request, that
permi ttcd to go at rir;ht angles. He said he could see why they would
any point in the moving parts of the switch but as far as the turnout
he couldn't sec why they would object to that. He proposed they stay
limits of the turnout and out of the way of the switch.
This matter was referred to Hr. liussmcyer for negotiation.
RE:

COU!JCIL OF

he be
object to
is concerned,
within the

GOVl~PJm:SNTS

A form Has received to be filled out and returned to the Southwest Indiana &
Kentucky I~cgional Counci 1 of Governments.
Commissioner Schaad said that this form referred to new sewers and sewage treatment
facilities in Darmstadt, Indiana.

r
/

/

Mr. Harlin explained thnt this is a normal request on what they call an A-95.
lie s~id the Tmm Board of Darm.stadt vHmts to conduct a feasibility study and to
e,et it unden-ray, they must execute this form i\-95.
Commissioner Hillncr moved that this form be approved for processing.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Corr:r:1issioncr

Commissioner viillnc1~ nsked if th.'~ Tovm of Darmstadt had applied for a person to
serve on the Area Plan Commission.
. ..
Hr. Harlin said that they hadn't, as yet.
RE: · REQUEST OF ACCI:PTAI!CE FOR ANTHO!TY DRIVE
A letter v:as recci ved. from two nevt residents who built homes at 2501 and 2509

Anthony Drive, off Hard Road. They arc requesting that Vanderburgh County accept
and maintain Anthony Drive as a county road.
Commissioner iHllner noved that this matter be referred to the County Engineer.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ol,dered.
RE:

CUTS-IH

The Commissioners have an agreement with the Gas Company on cuts-in and they don't
need to submit a permit.
.
The Southern Indiana Gas & Electr-ic Co. submitted a l~tter requesting permission
to cut into Lexington Road for Kauai Industrial Pe.rk, to place an underground
facility. The notification nurnber being 315-8032, Dated January 3, 1974.
Commissionel" Hillner moved that this cuts-in be referred to the County Engineer.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RE-ZONING PETITIOH HITHDRP.HN

PETITIONER •••••• Bussing Construction Corp ••• Green cove Investments.
The requested change Has from C-lB and R-0 to R-3 to build apartments.
No one was present on behalf of this petition but it was requested that it
be withdrm-m since the action of the Area Plan Commission lvas to amend the petition
to a County Conditional Use Application.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the '1-rithdrav:al of this petition be approved,
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

INVITATIONAL BIDS RECEIVED

The following invitational bids were received on a car for the Deputy Coroner:
Cooke Chevrolet ••••••• l974 :fmpala •• ,.$4,397,90 •••• No Trade
Vandeveer Inc ••••• ,$3,921.58 •••••• no Trade
.
Lindsey Lincoln l·1ercury ••••• 1973 Hercury Honterey •• ,$3,502.50 ••• with trade in
allowance on 1968 Chevrolet of $1,733.44
Commissioner Willner said that he didn't like the idea of
taking a trade in on this.
·~

~he

two bidders not

Commissioner Schaad said that this might be a good time to think about the
county going to compact cars.
Commissioner Hillner said that he Hould work with Earl Cox to see· if they
couldn't come up with something, taking everything into consideration.
The bids were taken under advisement.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVI:RTISE

I

Mr. Hofer presented a Notice to Bidde~s for the equipment and furnishings for
the Evansville Comprehensive Hental Retardation Center located at 615 H. Virginia
Stre~t and requested that bids be requested through advertisement.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Auditor be authoriz~d to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. ·So ordered,

RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was presented from Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana, Inc. for service
of the dumpsters in the amount of $2 ,o:-38. 75.
Comissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion, So ordered.

.

·'

I

I

·Commissioner Hillner asked if there was any prop,rcss on the purchasing of the
leases on the sites for the dumpsters.
Commissioner Schaad said t1wt his understanding was that Herschel Hhitham was
goinp, to do the ner.,otiating and talk to the landovmers but he has been on
vacation so nothing has been done as yet. He said that there Has some misunderstanding on this and he viould get with Hr, Hhitham and wor~ it out,

I

A claim was submitted from. Torian Insurance Agency for plate glass policy covering
Auditorium & Convention Center in the amount of $1,237,00.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So or·dered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from Torian Insurance Agency for Blanket Bond Recorders
Office for $63.00 and for the County Treasurer·- Faithful Performance Bond for
$469,00, the total amount of claim is $532.00,
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment,
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim -vras presented from Torian fl.gency in the amount of $1,062.00 which included
Bond for County Treasurer at $625.00, the County Treasurer at $375,00, the
County Coroner at $18,00~ the Deputy Coroner at $10,00, County Recorder at $14,oo·,
Assistant Recorder at $10 .oo and County High~.;ay Supervisor at $10,00.
There was a question on the two bonds for the County Treasurer and the County
Attorney said that l1r, Tilford is also Treasurer for the city and the city should
pay the one claim.
Hr. Volpe said that the largest claim for the County Treasurer's bond vzould be
for the county and the lower one would be for the city.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be deferred until next week to give
the Auditor time to check on it.
A claim was received from Clark, Statham; !-lcCray & Gowdy in the amount of $439.52,
County Attorney Swain explained that this \·<as the corporation that v1as hired by
the county to defend them in the case where a \-Toman lost her leg and it is pending
in Princeton and thought the case -vras ready to be tried. He said that $28.27 of
the amount is for expenses.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved when the forms are in
proper order. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered,
A claim \-Tas submitted from Ohio Valley Sound Inc. for a Channel Haster Cassette
and microphone in the amount of $1.J4,16.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted from Edward Vonderahe~lumbing Co. in the amount of $20,00
for refund in difference between plumber license fee ahd.plumber registration for
the county,
Commissioner Willner moved.that this claim be approved •. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.

--I

RE:

CONTRACT HITH THE TEA!-!STERS UNION

An agreement between the Board.of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County and
the Local Union No, 215 of the Teamsters Union Has presented for the approval
of the Commissioners for the· employees at the County Highvray Department, in a mutual
and voluntary effort to promote and establish sound labor and Employer relations.
Hr. \·Thobrey said that the only difference betv1een this contract and the old contract
is the vacations and sick leave and this chanr,e corresponds with the city contract,
Commissioner Willner moved that the contract be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner Schaad

f
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CUTS-III

The

follo~-1ing

/

cuts-in Hel.'e presented for the approval of the Commissioners:

Indiana Bell Telephone Co •••• request permission to cut into Green River Road and
County Line Road, across County Line Road at the intersection v1ith Hillcrsburg,
to bu1~ a telephone cable.
.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co •••• request permission to cut into St. Joe Road, between
1/6 School Road and U. S. 460. and also between Old- 460 and l·1arx Road on Koressel to
place buried telephone cable.
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

~·

I'

I

REQUEST FOR FUNDS

Hr. Hussmeyer submitted the following request to the County Auditor:
Dear Sir:
The County Surveyoi' requests the fol~owing funds:
From the Cumulative Bridge Fund; $30 ,000 for Structures 122 and 123, Old l·lt. Vernon
Road. Also, $15,000 fo:r. Structure 126, Cypress Dale, $1,047.78 for Account No.
216-3763 and $10,000 for Structure 148- Upper 1-lt. Vernon Road.
Please transfer the Following Funds:
$500.00 from Account Ho. 506-201-2260 to 506-201-3745.
$7,500.00 from .506-201-2260 to Account No. 216-3743.
RE:

HR. NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer· presented application~ for distribution from the Local Road & Street
Account. One for the purpose of Bridge Construction - Structure #148 Upper Mt.
Vernon Road over Carpenter Creek in the amount of $27,000 Hhich is 909&· of the cost,
the other 10% Hill come from the Accumulative Bridge Account which \·dll be $3,000.
Total cost will be $30,000.00~ R & S 2-74
The other application is for the purpose of Reconstruction of a Bridge that has badly
deterioratcd ••• Structure 12G over Bayou Creek, 2 miles East of Smith-Diamond Road
on Cypress-Dale Road in the amount of $45,000 which is 90% of the cost, with the
other 10% coming from the Accumulative Bridge Account which will be $5,000. The
total cost of project being $5o,ooo.oo. R & s 1-74
These applications were referred tp the County Auditor for his signature, so
they can be forwarded to state.
RE:

CLAIH

Mr. Uussmeyer presented a claim from Robert F. Traylor Corp. for \·tork completed
between December 15 and January 15 of 1974 on Burkhardt Road over Boesche Ditch
Account # 216-3764 & 203-3759 5, the amount due being $771.88.
Commissioner ,\'1illner moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner S.chaad

HIGmlAY REPORT

Hr. ·wilhird submitted a -vrorl<· and material summary report of the County HighHay
Department for the year of 1973.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Hr. 'Hillard presented the absentee report of the County Highway employees for
the past week,
Report received and filed.
RE:

HR. WILLARD

Hr. rHllard reported that he has contacted salt companies such as Cargill Salt
. Co, t l·1orton Salt Co., Diamond Crystal Salt Co,, Tardill Salt Co., Hulzcr Bros.
and th~ Head Johnson Terminal and found that there won't be any salt available
for three Heeks.

l
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Commissioner Willner sa:i.d.that there is plenty of salt but that it is all cont:racted
out to other governmental units and private concerns, as he understands it and the
county cr:.n 1 t get it becnw:;e they didn 1 t have i1 contra·ct. He said that this is due
to the Purchasing Department that didn't ~o:ork last year and now that the county has
tHo appointrr:~nts to the purchasing depar!=rnent, he thought that this is one of the
first thines that needs to be token car·e of and he suggested that the purchasing
ar.ent be asked to report each Monday morning, at the Commissioners meeting so that
problems can be worked out.

I

Hr. Willard said that he has been using sand on the icy roads.
Commissioner Schaad said that he has had cornplain~s on Orchard Road being in bad
condition.
Hr. Hillard said that he would put Orchard Road on his list.
Commissioner Schaad said that he has asked Hr. Harlin to check to see "'hich roads
and intersections should be salted first, and so on, and \·Jhen salt is available,
they will be taken. care of in that order.
RE:

GAS SHORTAGE

Commissioner Schaad said that the Energy Conservation Department has asked the
county to come up with some figures, by month, as to what their requirements
would be, taking into cons~deration, the 13% cut that they have been asked to
take in gas usage.
Mr. Hillard submitted such a report showing that the County Highway Department
used 49 9 837.4 gallons last year and a 13% reduction would allow 44,103.8 gallons,
or 5, 733.6 less gallons than last year•
Commissioner Schaad said that this doesn't include the gas that the county gets
from the city tanks that is primarily used by the Sheriff's Department.
He also said that if there is an unusually heavy ·month of usage, the t~as can be
adjusted. He asked Hr. Hillard to see that Hr. Hartin of the Energy. Conservation
Department gets a copy of the report of gas usage.

I

Mr. Hillard ~ubmitted a letter to the Commissioners that he received from Texaco
Co. in regard to Diesel Fuel and he said that he didn't understand it.
The Commissioners secretary said that she \.JOUld check it out to see what it \-las
about,
RE:

HR. CROOKS •••• HONTHLY REPORT

Hr. Crooks submitted his report of the number of building permits that· have been
issued for the month of December. ·He said that he would submit his full report
next week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

TAX CODES REQUESTED

'.

Commissioner Hillner said that he •wuld like to talk about the letter that was
written to the city and county concerning Hr. Angermeier, requesting the tax codes
on the building permits.
County Attorney Swain said that he understood that this problem has been solved.

I

Hr. Angermeier said he appeared before·the Commissioners some three months ago,
at the request of the Board of RevieH, . at which time the Commissioners had said
they vtould start a procedure immediately, as soon as the forms Here available and
that they would instruct t·!r. Crooks to give him a copy of all permits and they haven't
received these records· yet~ He explained some of the problems that he has, that
would be easily solved if he had the code numbers.
Mr. Crooks said that copies of the permits were made last August and September,
that the Township Assessors have picked up their copies and the County Assessor's
copies arc still in his office and have never been asked for. He also said that
there is no provision for them to. put the tax code numbers on them.
Hr. Angermeier said that his employee \..ras informed that there were no copies available
and if they are there, he will personally pick them up.
Commissioner Willner said that the property otmcrs should kno\-l their tax code
nur:tbers and Hhcn applying for a pcl~mi t, they should put· their tax code numbers
on the application.

.,

."<.·~.

Hr. Volpe su~p,estod that the Buildinp, Comwissioncrs office do nothinr, fop the
people unless the application has the tax code numhcr on it and the Township
·Assessor's signature and this Hould solve the problem •

.

Hr. Anger'rr.eier said that Ray Becker v;ould be glad to see about sponsoring an
ordinance to this effect.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would t2lk to Hr. Becker.
This matter was held in abeyance until a latm... date.

Rt: HR. OSSENBERG OUT OF TOWN
Commissioner Schaad said that Commissioner OssEmberg has gone to Indianapolis on
legislation for the licensing pot·wr o1 ·the county, the primary reason being
for the private trash haulers.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the county pay his e>~penses for this trip.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

l-lR. HOTZ

.

.

Hr. Hotz said that they had discussed the houses on Green River Road, previously,
and that Hr. Crooks had informed him tha·t the l1cCutchanville Fire Department was
interested in burning them dmm at a later date.
No action was taken at the present time and "Yiill· be acted upon vrhen the Fire
Department is ready and requests to burn them.

•

Hr. Hotz said they have put up shelves for storage in the basement but that they
do need some fencing and the approximate cost Hill be $290 .oo and he has :the
money in his budget to pu~chasc it.
Commissioner Willner moved tl1at this purchase be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

PURCHASE OF CARPBT APPROVED

Hr. Hotz said the carpet had·been discussed last week for the Hillcrest-Hashington
. Home and said that this rnust be a certain type of industrial carpet. He submitted
the following bids:
South 41 Furniture ••• $487,50, •• installed ••• for Hillcrest and library •••• 65. Yards,
Big G Furniture, •• , •• $640,00 ••• This doesn't meet specifications
Lensing Hholesalqrs •• 65 yar·ds, •• $487.50 plus· 97,50 for installation.
Hr. Hotz recommended that the low bid of South 41 Furni1:ure Co. be accepted and said
that he has the money for it.
·
Commissioner Willner moved that the contract be awarded to South 41 Furniture Co.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered,

RE:

HR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard said that at the request of the County Commissioners, he will present
a copy of his report of gas usage to the County Council.
·

RE:

PURCHASIHG

Commissioner Schaad said that the two appointments for the city on the Board of
Joint PUl"'chasing are !·1ayor· Lloyd and John Gaither. He said there was a stipulation.
that either of the above may designate an alternate to serve in his place in the
event of his inability to attend a Board meeting.
Comnissicncr Schaad said tha:t the Cor-missioners secretary would send the Hayor a
letter to the effect that this would be agreeable Hith the county Board members and
the same vzould apply if one of them \otero unable to attend the Board meetings.

The meeting recessed at 11:30 a.m.

PRF.sr:;n
COUlD"{ COH!1ISSIOHCRS
"Robert Schaad
Robert Hillner
Secretary:

Hargie 11eeks

COUNTY AUDITOR
Lew~s F. Volpe

COU!ffY ATTOR!~EYS
William Stephens
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS H[ETING
JANUARY 21, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, January 21, 197Lf,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room~ Hith President Robert Schaad
presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting Here approved as engrossed by the Auditor
with the following correction made:
Under the heading of Gas Shortage, ~1r. Hillard was asked to see that I··lr. l·~arston
of the Energy Conservation Department, receive a copy of the report of gas us e.f<c:,
and not Mr. Nartin as stated in last \veek 1 s minutes.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed with •.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue.
RE:

The sale Hill

Ef1PLOY1·1EHT CHANGES •••• APPOINTNEHTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Wandalee Cain
Virginia r1assey

2601 Helrose Rd.
1517 Greenfield

Deputy
Deputy

$216.66 Se. l1o.
$216.66 Se. Ho.

Eff: l/16/7Lf
Eff: 1/16/74

$1.90 Per Hr.

Eff: 1/18/74

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOME
Willetta Frederick

I

RE:

4030 Stringtown

Cook

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Wandalee Cain
2601
Elizabeth Orner
1052
Viola Schmahlenberger
Linda Delano
1216
Pamela Ritter
4707
Mabel Winkler
7418

Melrose Rd. Clerk
II
Hadison
1325 Fountain 11
Emmett
"
Rolling Ridge II
It
Mulberry

$15,00 Per D2y

Eff: 1/15/74
II

II

II

"

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

"

II

II

"

"
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PLEASAHTVIEW REST HOHE
Ellen Williams

700 Senate Ave.

Cook

$1.70 Per Hr·.

Eff: 1/15/74

COUNTY HIGHWAY
Robert Duerson
Carl Feldhaus
Robert VanWinkle
RE:

I

Box 39 St. Joe Ave.

Tk Driver $3,40 Hr.•
613 N, Bell Ave.
H. E. O. · $3,718 Hr.
2811 Egmont
Rod Han
$6,034,60 Yr.

Eff: 1/18/74
Eff: 1/l/74
Eff: 1/16/74

REJECTED BIDS

Commissioner Schaad authorized the County Auditor to return all checks and
bid bonds on rejected bids that were received on supplies for 1974.
He said that they are still studying the bids that were received for Office
Supplies.
RE:

HAMILTON'S GOLF CLUB

State approved plans of Hamilton's Golf Course Club House were presented to
the Commissioners and referred to Hr. Nussmeyer.
The follo11Ting letter from Hr. Willard Shrode, addressed to County Attorney
Stephens, was presented to the Commissioners: Rc: Bob Hamilton Poor Farm Lease
Dear Hr. Stephens:
This is to confirm our previous conversations with reference to Bob Hamilton's
new golf course on the Poor Farm property.
It develops that a small. portion of the neH golf course has been constructed
i
by accident: on the south tip end of the approximate one-half acre owned by Southm.'n
:
Indiana Gas and Electr.ic Company, abuttinp; the northeast cdp,e of the Poor ran1 r·rc·:,)crtv.

j
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This occurred by reason ofi. an erl~oneous. survey of the Poor Farm property furnished
to us, which survey was prepared by Mr. Biggerstaff, as County Surveyor.
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric co. has been very nice about it and has
agreed to cooperate in every way possible. However, they are not willing to
let either the County or Bob Hamilton acquire title to the property by adverse
possession over a ten year period.
It may be that at some future date a swap of property can be arranged .
between the County Commissioners and Southern Indiana Gas t; Electri.c Co. for
a new substation. There is less than a quarter of an acre involved in the matter
and the shape of the property coming to a point does not lend suitability to any
practical purpose.
The purpose of this letter is to advise the County Commissioners of the
situation, so that this matter can be worked out by the cooperation of all the
parties before some urgent emergency or crisis arises.

Ir
(

II

This letter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer so that he can work something out.

RE:

PROGRESS REPORT ON EICHOFF ROAD

Mr. Leo Weiss said that he has been to Louisville and ·talked with the representatives
of the L & N Railroad Co. and that they are satisfied with the preliminary plans
but that they want a few things added to the contract. He said that they are
going to concentrate on Phase One of the project and will know something in
February or l1arch as to what parcels will be needed but he will try to hurry it
up as much as possible.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim from Torian Insurance Agency, in the amount of $1,062.00, is being held
since it includes ttvo bonds for the County Treasurer and Hr. Volpe thought that
the city is responsible for $375.00 of it. The Commissioners will probably act
on this claim next week.
A claim was received from Sheriff Riney in the amount of $5 9 235.80 for the meals
of the prisoners, that were served from December 15, 1973 to January 14, 1974.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

TRASH ON ROADS DISCUSSED

Commissioner Willner said that since the snow and ice has subsided, the roads
are littered with trash and he wondered if the county couldn't get into some
kind of a clean-up program.
Commissioner Schaad sa.id that l-ir. Whitham has been out of town, on vacation, and
he hasn't heard fl"'om him as yet. Mr. Hhitham is to report on possible locations
available for the dumpsters.
Hr. Hillard said that all his men are presently working on the holes in the
roads that was caused by the bad weather.
Commissioner Schaad said that maybe Jack could break a crew loose so that they
can clean the trash off the major county roads.
~ir. Willard said that he would see Hhat he could do.
RE:

DISCUSSION OF LICENSING POWERS

Commissioner Ossenberg ;vent to Indianapolis, last week, on the
1slation for
the licensing power of the county in regard to issuance of 1· enses to private
trash haulers. He said that House Bill 1361 came out vdtrr unanimous recommendation
o~ approv~l and is now going to the floor and will:BE?~ly be heard tomorrow and
tv111 poss1bly be amended to read Vanderburgh and Warr1ck'County or any other county
that should like to join and there is a good possi
· ~Y that if this amendment
is not passed, that it will still be for the entir>c state of. Indiana. He said
that the Association of Indiana Counties Sheriff's were there and reported that
it was a good bill and thought that the massage parlors should be controlled
and that trash collection Has a problem· in their county.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it looks like the Commissioners will have the
power to license in Vanderburgh County and the process tvill probably take from a week
to ten days and then after a second and third reading, it will go to the senate.

I
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that if the Commissioners gain the licensing powers,
he isn't encouraging.: the massage parlors· and he guarantees that if the Commissioners
get the righ~ to license them, they will never get a license from him.
:u::

CUTS-IN

The follmling applications for cuts-in were presented for the Commissioners
approval:

I

\Jaterworks Department requests permission to cut into 5201 Middle Mt. Vernon
Road to install water line.
lfiaterworks Department requests permission to cut into 5103 Darmstadt Road to
install 2,360 11 12" Valves and Fittings.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Kuebler Road to bury
a telephone cable.
Commissioner 'dillner moved that the cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

PROGRESS REPORT •••• OLD STATE ROAD

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Hr. Nussmeyer, in
regard to Old State Road, Overpass over L & N Railroad:

I

Gentlemen:
The County has had problems acquiring the Right-of-Way for this Project.
Out of Thirteen Parcels, only Six have been acquired; the remaining Rightof-Way the county will have to condemn.
The Court Hearing on this matter is slated for February 11, 1974. Hopefully ,
this situation can be cleared up before April 1, 1974; so that we may let this
project in April in order to have it completed by December 1, 1974.
The Project has been designed and the Funds are available. The remaining
problem is acquiring the needed Right-Of-Way.
County Attorney Swain said that the Court Hearing has been delayed and nothing
can be done until after the hearing.
RE:

REQUEST FOR FUNDS

The following request to the County Auditor, from Hr. Nussmeyer, was presented
to the Commissioners to be placed on February's Council Call:
Dear Sir:
The County Surveyor requests the following funds from the Cumulative
Bridge Fund:
$10,000.00 for Structure 22 over Barr Creek, 1 mile South of New Harmony
Road on Buente Road
$10,000.00 for Structure 104 over a branch ~f Bluegrass Creek, 1.1 mile
East of New G~en River Road on Boonville-New Harmony Road.
This request was referred to Mr. Volpe in order that it be placed in February's
Council Call.
RE:

APPLICATION FOR R & S FUNDS

#;
/'

I

Mr. Nussmeyer presented an application for distribution from the Local Road &
Street Account in the amount of $81,000.00 for the construction of two bridges,
Structure 122 •••• 6 miles and Structure 123 ••• 0.2 Miles, East of County Line
Road on Old l1t. Vernon Highway over East and \-lest forks of Sanders Creek. This
is for project No. 3-74, the balance of $9,000.00 to be paid from the Cumulative
Bridge Fund.

Jt

RE:

"
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FINAL REPORTS
'l

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted the final

ropor~s

on the following bridges:
"

1"

Project 201 and 202 ••• R & S 7, Weinbach Avenue and Old Green River Road over
Eagle Slough.
·DATE OF FINAL ACCEPTANCE ••• Dec. 26, 1973 ~·
DATE CONSTRUCTION STARTED •••• July 9, 1973
FINAL COST:
Hatching Funds
Total
R & S Funds
Engineering
S892.08
$8,920.87
$8,028.75
ft.Right of Way
$195,00
$1,950.00
$1,7SS.OQ
~
$89,208.75
Construction
$80,287.87
$8,920.95

~:
·~

TOTAIJ

$10,007.95

$90,071.65

$100,079.62

I

Project· 203, •• R & S 7, New Green Road over Eagle Slough.
DATE CONSTRUCTION STARTED ••• November 11, 1973
DATE OF FINAL ACCEPTANCE.,Nov. 15,1973
FINAL COST
l-latching Funds
R & S Funds
Total

-----

Engineering
Right Of Way

$ 134.31

Constl~uction

$1,343,10
$1,477.41

TOTAL

$ 1,208.79

$ 1,343.10
0

0

0

$12,208.90
$13,296.6~

$13,431,00
$14,774.10

Reports received and ordered filed,
RE: PROJECT ON N. KLHTUCKY AVENUE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has a petition on North Kentucky Avenue and
that this will be a City-County project on the old bridge off Pfeiffer Road,
Hr. Hussmeyer said he ·gave the plans to Hr. Dunville, as he would like their
final decision on ·it so they can get started on it. He said the bridge is low
and narrow, also that there is a crook in it and he would like to straighten
it out. He said he needs the committment of the city on their participation.
Commissioner Schaad said he realized this needed to be done but that he thought
they should get the old ones.finished first,
Commissioner Ossenberg said they should initiate some action so that Mr. Nussmeyer
can work on the cross sections so they will be ready to start on it.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners give t4r. Nussmeyer the po,.rer
to proceed with preparations for the bridge and that this will be a joint venture
between the city and the county. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

HEH VOTING HACHINES

Commissioner Schaad said that on February 4, 1974, Nr. HcGinness, a represent·ati ve
from Indianapolis, will be here at 9:30 a.m. to show the Commissioners the new
voting machines.
RE:

UNIFORMS FOR THE COUNTY HIGHHAY Ef1PLOYEES

Mr. Willard asked what he should do about uniforms for the emplorees of the
County Highway Garage, since some of the men have uniforms and some don't have.
Commissioner Schaad told him that it had been agreed that since the cost of them
was less than the alloHeil. $5,000, they would negotiate and purchase the uniforms
at the best price available through Joint Purchasing.
Commissioner Willner said he thought that payment should be held up on the
uniforms until all of the garage employees obtain them.
Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners had agreed to pay for the uniforms
and they must pay for those already received.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't think they should be paid for until the project
is completed, which should be done right away , . He thought that the employees
that have their uniforms, should pay for for them,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that when this is worked out, he thought the county
would have to reimburse the employees who paid for their uniforms because the
agreement in the contract stated that the county would pay for the uniforms as
of January 1, 1974.
Commissioner Schaad said that this would entail more work and it would be less
of a problem for a claim to be submitted, to pay what is owed now and then,
again when the rest of the uniforms are obtained.
Hr. Hillard is to get with Hr. Cravens to work this out and to submit a. claim
for the uniforms that have already been purchased.
RE:

HR. JUDD

Mr. Judd said that he didn't have any office help last week ·and was unable to
have his: report prepared. He said that he will submit his Traffic Report next
week.

,
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RE:

LETTER FROH SHERIFF RINEY

Sheriff Riney wrote the following letter in regard to the high water barricades:

I

To All Road Personnel:
As you know, we are attempting to cut our gasoline usage and so is the
County Highway Department.
Supt. Jack Willard has asked, and I think it is a reasonable request, that
Hhen barricades are knocked down and are not damaged beyond sitting.them back
in place, that we replace these barricades because each time his department is
called out it is extra gas mileage and in most cases overtime hours.
Let's Hork Hith Hr. Willard as much as possible and at any time we can.
If the barricades are damaged beyond replacing them, this is another case and
most certainly the County HighHay Department \·dll have to be notified.
Replace the barricades if possible and do not call out the County Highway
officials,
RE:

CLAIHS

!

Hr. Crooks presented two· claims for refunds, as follows:

A claim for the refund of the difference betHeen registration fee for a Haster
Plumber's at $5.00 and license fee of $25,00 which is $20,00 from Hr. Kenneth
Hattam.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

TAX CODES

Hr. Crooks is checking into the matter of tax codes with the city and after
talking to Mr. Becker, he Hill report back to the Commissioners. When this
is done, the Commissioners will take action on it since they want to keep it
a uniform policy.
RE:

HR. HOTZ

Hr. Hotz said that his department doesn't have enough gas allotment and he
suggested that one of his men drive his personal car on mileage. He thought
this would solve his problem.
Commissioner Willner::said that he thought there was a way to get extra gas
for county-owned vehicles if it was needed.
Another question that came up was as to if a person were covered by county
insurance if he was driving his own car.
County Attorney Stephens said he didn't think it would.

I

Commissioner Willner suggested that the Board of rlorks be sent a letter, telling
them that a new vehicle has been added and they need additional gasoline in this
department. This would amount to an additional 30 gallon per month.
Commissioner Schaad explained that the city tanks \-rere alloted the same number
of gallons of gas as were used last year, less 13% and if this department got
more than they Here alloted, someone else would be short their allocation.
Commissioner Schaad said that all those concerned with this problem 1-rould get
together, to see if this problem can't be resolved.
RE:

f

Commissioner Willner

A claim for the refund of the difference between $25,00 license and the $5.00
regJ.stration fee for 1973 Plumbers master which is $20.00 from Hr. Henry c.
r1cConnell.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,

I

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said that at last years meeting of the County Home and Admirlistrators,
also Assistant Administrators, he was elected President for 1974 and since that
time he was vis ted by the Executive Director of the Indiana Association for the
Homes for the Aged and he has asked Mr. Harness to join the Association and he
explained the advantap;es of belonging to it.
He said that there is a meeting in Indianapolis Indiana on January 29' 1 974 '

I
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·and as President elect of the County Home Association, would likS' the permission
of the Commissioners to attend this meeting and 'be allowed one nights lodging,
also food and mileage for the trip,
Commissioner Ossenberg move.d that Mr. Harness be allowed to take the trip to
Indianapolis on January 29th. with one nights lodging, food and mileage for
the trip to be paid by the county. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered,
As fur as Mr. Harness being allowed initiation fee to join the Indiana Association
for the Homes for the Aged,. Hr. Volpe said that he thought an employee could only
belong to·one organization and he wasn't certain if an organization of this type
would be allowed so he suggested that 11r. Harness ask Hr. Hudson about it.
RE:

I

l

POOR RELII:F

HRS. EDNA HAHRICK
# 6 School Road
German Township
Trustee. ,Cletus Bittner
Mrs. Jeanette Phillips, Investigator appeared on behalf of the Trustee:
Mrs. Hamrick wanted the trustee to pay $25 to $40 per month for her medicine.
Her husband is employed at the Anderson Box Company but isn't able to work at
the present time because of an injury. Mrs. Hamrick does not work and claims
to have been in a car wreck last October which further complicated her health
problem. She said the insurance company has not made a settlement, that it is
still being investigated.
·
Mrs. Phillips said that the Trustee's office hasn't heard from this woman for
quite awhile, but Hould be here this morning, even though she hasn't filled
out an application at this time and due to the fact that she couldn't be reached
by either the Trustee or the Commissioners office.
Mr. ·Hamrick has applied for workmans compensation. Their rent is $60,00 per month,
They have one son who is married. She said that she has been ill for four years.
Hrs. Phillips said that she talked with one of the doctors and he said that they
can 1 t find anything wrong with l1rs. Hamrick, except that she keeps complaining
of pain and that Hr. Hamrick vas hurt on January 16th, 1974. She said that they
were eligible for food stamps, thereby vrould have the food money to pay on her
medicine, but that she would first have to fill out an application for food
stamps.
Mrs. Phillips said that 1>1r. Hamrick had been maki~g $160 .oo per week and has
made no payments on what they owe.
Mrs. Hamrick said that she Has told not to, until they received the results from
the Insurance Co.
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Commissioner Willner said that he thought these people should apply for welfare
since they have had difficulty in medical bills for quite avrhile.
Commissioner Schaad advised Hr. & Hrs. Hamr•ick to go to the Helfare Department
and apply for food stamps and if this doesn't work out, for them to go to the
Trustee's office and after these courses have been pursued and no results obtained,
they have the right to come back to the Commissioners.
The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COHHISSIONERS
Robert Schaad
Thomas Osscnberg
Robert L. Willner

Secretary:

Hargie Heeks

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

.Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

s. Clark
J. Kessner
G. Clabes
c. Leach
A. Jackson
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COUHTY CO:.lMISSIONERS MEETING
JAHUARY 28, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on !1onday, January 28, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Robert Schaad
presiding,

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were
with one correction being made under the
Commissioner Ossenberg stated that House
read Vanderburgh County and Lake County,
stated.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed
RE:

approved a~ engrossed by the Auditor
heading- of Licensing Powers on Page 2.
Bill 1361 will possibly be amended to
instead of Harrick County, as was
with,

COUllTY OWNED SUF..PLtJS PROPERTY

There were no bids· on the county-owned surplus property today. . The sale Hill
continue.
RE:

HAHILTON'S GOLF COURSE

Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Ludwig if anything has been done as. yet on Hamilton ,·s
Golf Course since a small portion of the ne\-1 golf course has been constructed on
approximately one-half acre belonging to the Southern Indiana Gas ~ Electric Co.
Mr. Ludwig said they are negotiating with the Gaa Co. on this matter.
RE:

DISCUSSION OF BILL ON LICENSING POWERS

Commissioner Schaad asked Commissioner Ossenberg
coming along.

I

~ow

the Bill on Licensing is

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the bill has been passed out of the house on
third reading by 83 to 5, majority 9 and now, it will go to the senate and the sponsors
in the senate are Senator Phil Hayes of Vanderburgh County and Senator Ralph Pot:esta
of Lake County.
RE:

EHPLOY!'1ENT CHANG:CS ••••• APPOINTHENTS

PLEASANTVIEIV REST HOHE
Eva H. Grover

1324 Judson St.

Cook

$1.90 Per Hr.

Eff: l/24/74

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Helen Pipes

401 E. Iowa St.

RE:

CHANGES ••••• RELEASED

E~lPLOYMENT

Deputy

$ls;oo Per. Hr. Eff: l/23/74

PLEASANTVIEW REST H0?1E
Willetta E. Frederick
RE:

4030 Stringtonw

Cook

$1,90 Per Hr.

Eff: l/20/74

INVITATIONAL BIDS FOR COROHI:RS CAR.

There were four bids received and listed in the minutes of January 14, 1974 and
other invitational bids 'received are as follows:
'
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VA!JDI:VEER INC.
1974 Dodge Dart,,,four door sedan •••• less trade in ••••• $3,169.71
1974 Dodge Dart •• ,four door sedan ••• with options •••• less trade in •••• $3,523.56
1974 Dodpe Coronet V-8 •• 318 ••• less trade in ••••• $3,400
1974 Coronet •• 8 cyl. 2 dr. Station Wagon •••• less Trade in •••• $3,839,50
1974 Dodge Coronet ••• s cyl. 4 dr. Station Wagon •••• less Trade in ••• $3,528.50
These prices include the cost of State Inspection.
KEH MOTORS
1974 Plymouth Valiant 4 dr. sedan ••• less trade in •••••• $3,299.25
· 1974 Plymouth Satellite 4 dr. sedan •••• Lews Trade In •••• ,$3,422 ,63
1974 Plymouth Fury I, 4 dr. sedan •••• less Trade In ••••• $3,517.63
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KEY HOTORS CORP.
1974 Ford Haverick.,,,4 dr, Sedan
1974 Ford Toriho,,,4 dr. Sedan
1974 Ford Custom 500 4 Dr. Sedan

Tinted
Battery
Glass
Heavy
Duty
Air
Conditioner
Price
$4's.
as
$11.06
$32~.56
$2.625,86
12,52
(Front
19.00
326.06
$2,666.63
(Front 19.00
12.52
332.32
$2,888,18

No one was present from the Coroners office so this matter will be taken up at
another time.
R.I.::

t'
r

APPRAISER APPOINTED

I!

1111
Commissioner Schaad said the County Attorneys have informed the Commissioners
that they need to appoint an appraiser on the St. Joe Road property on the condemnation· li
suit.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Hac Brown be appointed as appraiser for
the St. Joe Condemnation suit, Commissioner Willner seconded the motion, So
ordered,

RE:

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE

Certificates of Insurance were submitted on J, H. Rudolph Co. & Feigel Construction
Co,
Certificates received and ordered filed.
RE:

Dear Sir and/or Madam:
It has come to my attention that the building or buildings located on,
and commonly known as, the property described above has become dangerous,
insecure, and unsafe for human habitation and the safety of the public is
endangered.
It is the recommendation of this office that the building or buildings
be razed and removed.
A list of the defects found in this property are on file at my office in
Room 310 City-County Administration Building.
If you so desire, an appointment can be made to review this case, in the
field or at our office, by calling me at 426-5462.
· Failure to take out a wrecking permi~ (which may be obtained in the
Building Commissioners Office, Room 310, City-County Building) to raze the
building or buildings, or to contact this office within ten (10) days of receipt
of this letter may result in an order being issued condemning the building
or buildings and directing you to demolish and remove same .at once.
Signed by Harold H, Taylor, Chief Housing Inspector.
This matter was referred to Mr. Hotz.
CLAIHS

A claim was again submitted from Torian Insurance Agency. It had previously
been referred to the County Auditor for checking, since two of the bonds were
for the County Treasurer. It was found that one bond for $375,00 was for the
City Treasurer, so will be paid by the City. The other bonds were for the County
Treasurer in the amount of·$625~00; County Coroner in the amount of $18,00;
Deputy Coroner in the amount of $10.00; County Recorder in the amount of $14,00;
Assistant County Recorder in the amount of $10,00 and the County Highway Supervisor
in the amount of $10,00, making the total amount of the claim to be $$687,00.
Commissioner .Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment,
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Torian Insurance Agency on Continental Policy #FDP
1 20 46 82 covering a sprinkler leakage on building and contents at Auditorium
and contents of Civic Center in the amount of $860.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

l
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LETTER FROf.'l CITY OF EVANSVILLE

A letter from the Chief Housing Authority was received by the Commissioners,
in reference to a house at 660 s. Governor Street, as follows:

RE:

~l

Commissioner Willner

3.
/

A claim was received from Torian Aeency for Hartford Bond #4122993 - $10,000,
faithful Performance Bond for Area Pl.an Commission, etal, in the amount of
$131.00.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

A Claim was presented from Torian Agency for Continental Policy #BND 1788149 Burglary Coverage for Clerk of Vanderburgh County in the amount of $281.00.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was presented for a refund of the difference between the 1973 license fee
and the registration fee for Master Plumber, from Richard Young, in the amount of
$20.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the refund be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was presented for a refund on the difference between the cost of a Master
Plumbers license for 1973 and the plurrbing registration fee, from Jack R, Davis,
in the amount of $20.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim for refund was received from Harion A. Parker for refund of difference
between the $5,00 registration fee for plumber Masters and the $25,00 license
fee paid in the amount of $20,00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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A claim for a refund was received from Palmer Gentry for the difference between
the cost of Master Plumbers license for 1973 and the plumbing registration fee,
in the amount of $20.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this refund be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim for a refund was. received from Tom Lutz for a refund of the difference
between the cost of a Master Plumbers license for 1973 and the plumbing registration
fee in the amount of $20.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner
"Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Two claims were received by the Commissioners. One was from Shannie ~Hlson, %
LUkens & Sons for reimbursement of expenses to San Diego, California, in the
amount of $182.77 and the other claim from the Haynie Travel Service for the
round trip fare to San Diego for Shannie Wilson in the amount of $332.52.
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Commissioner Willner said that he thought the Commissioners need to talk about
these claims and that Mr. Lukens is present so that he can explain them.. He
said that he dian' t believe that anyone should travel ~vi thout permission from a
body and that all of the county officeholders usually ask the Commissioners for
permission to travel, he also had a question on the first class air fare or the
per diem, per day. He said that he read a statement in the newspaper where Mr.
Lukens had made the statement that Area Plan Commission is funded by both units
of government and he be~ieved this to be in error since it is strictly funded
by the county.
Mr. Lukens said that it was an error. He also said that he wasn't aware of
having to come before the Commissioners for approval of traveling if the money
has been appropriated and is available. He said that Shannie Wilson went to
San Diego to attend a land planning and regulation of a development seminar, the
purpose being to get enough information concerning all methods of re-writingthe
zoning codes, thereby saving the county money and he thought ·the trip was well
spent, also that the lady didn't charge anything for her time, He said that the
Commissioners should make a decision as to what they want to reimburse and he will
pay the rest of it. He said that the purpose of this trip seemed to be lost in
the shuffle somewhere.
Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners should be the judge of who is to f,O
on these trips, He also said that he understood that two other people went with
her,

fr
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Mr, Lukens confirmed this and said they paid for their stay.
Mr, Volpe said the lady had a double r.;om and the county allows for a single
room, also that the claim included presents that were purchased in the hotel
shops and these were what she paid for, and th ere were other things listed on
the claim as well.
Commissioner Willner said that it also stated in the newspaper article, that Mr.
Willner and Mr •. Volpe were playing cheap political tricks and he wanted it well
understood, that he didn't break this story and as far as he knew, Hr, Volpe
didn't either. He said that he only questioned the claim after checking it
as they try to do with all claims.
Mr. Volpe referred to the Commissioners minutes of April 24, 1972, where he had
said that he was very much perturbed because one county employee was spending an
awful amount of money on trips. He. was speaking of Hr. Ed Roehm,
He said that at that time he had talked with Cap Hudson who said that this county
should have a policy that a person cannot exceed a certain amount of money in a day.
He said that in those minutes, he mentioned that the Commissioners went on a trip
to California and accusations were made because they took their wives along and
they weren't charged by mileage. He said this went to the State Board of Accounts
and the Commissioners had to pay some of it back as well as the employees and Hr.
Roehm said if that was it,·he wouldn't play ball and County Attorney Swain had
said that he wouldn't either and that he just wouldn't go to Indianapolis any
more, since the state decided that they would only pay for a single room,
Hr. Volpe said he thought then and he thinks now, that there has to be a top
limit put on all expenses, meals, etc. also that the county should adopt the
rules as the federal employees abide by, in that they are only allowed the lowest
fare on a plane,
Commissioner Schaad said he was unaware of the information in the minutes of
April 24, 1972, but that the matter should have been pursued long before now,
to establish policy,
Commissioner Hillner said it \-las more or less an understanding through the
county officeholders, that they would seek the permission of the Commissioners
before they did any traveling and he thought there was a $20,00 per day, per diem,
set at that time.
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l{r, Lukens said that Hr. Marlin, apparently wasn't aware of this because he didn't
say anything about it,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that while. he was out of tot-m, t>-ta weeks ago, the
Commissioners agreed tp pay his expenses for the trip and it has been set up
pretty much like this, but he can appreciate Hr. Luken's not knovling about it
ahd he thought the Commissioners should take action to set up some sort of policy,
ho•mvcr, he is reluctant to go along with the $20,00 per day, as this won't cover
expenses.
Commissioner Schaad said that if any of the county officeholders who are directly
responsible to the Commissioners and want to go on a trip, they always com~ before
the Commissioners· for approval but he thought that with' Area Plan and Burdette Park,
it is a little different because they operate under a Board or a Commission and
the individual employees of Burdette Park don't come to the CoiT.missioners for
everything they want and Louise DeVoy is responsible to her board and he thought
that since the Area Plan operates under a Commission, if anyone there wants to
take a trip, they should have authorization of the Area Plan Commission and if
the approval of it was in their minutes und the money was in their. budget, he
didn't think the Commissioners could criticize it and they would then act on it.
He said that he understood that Area Plan only has $1,000 in their account and
will soon be depleted, which means that they t-rill have to go before the County
Council because the men in Area Plan are on mileage.
Commissioner Hillner said this claim needs to be trimmed before being approved.
He moved that those who have governing bodies, wishing to travel, to first contact
the County Commissioners or their own board for p~rmission to go, then when their
bill comes in, it should be examined and approved by the same body, then turned
over to the Auditor for payment after payment has been signed by the Commissioners
and that the Commissioners recommend that other county officeholders that travel,
should follow the same policy, Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
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The Commissioners recornmendec:l that this claim be referred back to Hr. Lukens so
that he can go before his board and r;et their approval, then sign it and re-su.')mit
it, as there are some items that need to be taken off.
RE:

I

BID OPE1HNG

Bids for the furnishing and equipment for the Evansyillc Comprehensive l·lental
Retardation Center located at 615 w. Virginia StTeet were submitted by the
following:
Smith & Butterfield
Brown & Hubert Inc.
Guthrie's

Lee Co. Inc. of Terre Haute, Ind.
Hiller Equipment Co, of Indianapolis, Ind.

These bids were referred to the architects for examination and recommendation.
RE:

l-1R. PUGH

Mr. Pugh presented draft copies of the Four Rivers Resource. Conservation Development
Project Plan and he said that he hoped that the Commissioners would read it and
sign their approval next week.
Project Plan received and ordered filed.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Co. submitted an application for permission to cut into R,R.# 13,
Box 414, Hogue Road. This ·cuts-in was delayed last week to give the engineer
time to check with the Waterworks Co. as to where the cut would be.
Commissioner Willner moved that the cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

HR. LUDHIG

Mr. Ludwig submitted the following letter that was sent to f1r. Tatem, Superintendent
of the Southern Railroad System, from Hr. Nussmeyer,. in regard to Oak Grove Road
across the Southern Railroad:
Dear Sir:
Mr. Thomas Ossenberg, past President of the Board of County Commissioners,
h~ referred your letter of January 7, 1974, to me.
We are submitting a proposed new alignment which I believe will be out of
the working parts of the Kight Lumber Company turn out.
I can readily see your Engineer's objection to our originally proposed
alignments, but I am hoping he will approve our new proposals.
The only other alternative we have is to go to the West, approximately 150
feet which puts a distinct jog in our roadway alignments.
I should like to bring out at this time that the Steven's Lumber Company
customers would be inclined to use this access Road, thereby eliminating their
private crossing, whereas they would not be inclined to use one 150 feet·West.
Mr. Ludwig said that he hasn't heard f~om them yet, as to whether they approve
of this proposal or not.
Copy of this letter is noted as being received and filed.

.
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RE:

ACCEPTED ROADS •••• 1973

Mr~ Ludwig submitted a list of accepted roads in 1973, by Vanderburgh County
for maintenance, as folloHs:

VALLEY DOWHS SUBDIVISION
1. Crossbovr Lane North from the intersection of Deer Trail to the intersection
of Oxmoor Road ••••• 2 mile, 50 1 R/W.
2. Saratoea Drive.North from the intersection of Spring Valley Road to the
intersection of Saratoga Drive ••• ,04 of a·mile, SO' R/H.
3. Saratoga Drive from existing intersection of Keenland Court North to the
intersect~ on of Spring Valley Road... • 8 miles, 50' R/W. 4. Oxmoor Road East from the intersection of CrossboH Lane to the intersection
of Saratoga v~~ve •••• • 04 of a mile, 50' R/W.
s. Spring Valle* Road from 124' East of the intersection of Oxmoor Road and Spring
Valley Road to t e intersection of Spring Valley Road _and Saratoga Drive ••• 2 mj.lcs

50' R/Vl.

~·

6. Hunters Trace from the intersection of Saratoga Drive West to the end of the
CulDeSac ••••• 1 of a mile, 50' R/W.
7. Crossb<..M Lane from the intersection of Hunters Trace North to Deer Trail Drive •••
• 2 m11es, 50' R/H.
8. Deer Trail from the intersection of Crossbow Lane East to the intersection of
Saratoga Drive
.1 milo. 50' R/H.
LUTTERBACH SUBDIVISION
9.

10.
11.

Cres tmont Drive 879' • 2 mi 1es , 50' Rht.
Lemav Dr1ve 1386 1 .3 mile, SO' R/W.
Agatbon Drive 400' • 0 8 r1iles, 50' R/?1.

WEST HAVEN HILLS SUBDIVISION
12. Meadowlark Lane from the intersection of Caren Drive and 150 1 East of this
intersect1on on i·leadowlark Lane.... .02 of a mile, 50 1 R/W.
13. Magnolia Drive 700' West of the intersection of \{esthaven Drive to and including
the intersect1on of Caren Drive •••• 0.13 miles, 50 1 R/W.
14. Hesthaven Drive Intersection of Caren Drive 150 1 East of this intersection on
Westhaven Dr1ve.... .02 miles, 50' R/W.
15. Caren Drive Intersection of Westhaven Drive North 1000 1 to and including the
intersection of !1eadowlark Lane •••• 0.18 miles, SO' R/H.
List of these accepted roads are noted as being received and filed.
RE:

ANNUAL REPORT

Hr. Judd, the Traffic Director, submitted the annual report of materials used by
Traffic Engineering for the city and the county.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

TAX CODES

t·1r. Crooks has been checking into the matter of tax codes with the city.
Hr. Ray Broerman appeared for Mr. Crooks today, since Hr. Crooks is out of tmm.
He said that if the people were required to get code numbers before getting permits,
they just wouldn't get permits and as far as permits for houses were concerned, they
could require the code numbers but they preferred to wait to see what the city wanted
to do so there will be a uniform policy.
RE:

f1R. \VILLARD •••• ABSENTEE REPORT

Hr. \Hllard submitted the absentee report of the employees of the County Highway
Department for the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

TRASH CLEAN(..;UP

Hr. Willard presented a list on trash detail in the cleaning up of trash and debris
on county roads and Right of Ways on Tuesday, January 22nd thru Thursday, Ja~uary 24, 1974.
There were three trucks assigned and 25 1/2 loads collected and dumped
The name of the 29 roads where trash was collected are as follows:
Baseline Road
Boehne Camp Road
Boonville-New Harmony Road
Browning Road
Campbell Road
Darmstadt Road
Diefenbach Road
Frontage Road
Green River Road
Hoing Road

Inglefield Road
Koressel Road
Koring Road
Lincoln Avenue
Martin Road ·
~·1arx Road
Biddle l1t. Vernon Rd.
Ht, Pleasant Road
Old Princeton Road
Old State Road

Old 460
Orchard Road
Owensville Road
Pollack Avenue
Red Bank Road
Schenck Road
Stacer Road
St. Joseph Avenue
Wortman Road

Commissioner Willner said that the roads look 100% better and he complimented Hr.
Willard for the work that was done~ also the prompt response he received whery he
called Hr. Willard on Sunday, about a tree that was across the road and within the
hour, was taken care of.

7.
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RC:

STRBE:T li:CE:DS REPAIRS t1ADE

Commissioner Schaad srtid he was on outer St. Joe Avenue and just South of the old
L & N wooden bridge, there were .sorr.e bad holes. Mr. Hillard said that he would
take care of it.
Commissioner Pillner said this roaG >·rould probably have been black topped, if it
hadn't been for the bad Heather.
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RE::

PENN CENTRAL RAILROAD

Commissioner Schaad asked if anything further had developed on the Penn Central
Railroad.
Commissioner Hillner said that he ,\·ould contact the Penn Central Railroad Co. to
see what he could find out.
P£:

RADIO REPAIRS

Hr. Hillard said that they don 1 t have a contract on the l"epa~rJ.ng of their radio's
and he wondered if they couldn't take them back to the man that had previously done
the work since they aren 1 t satisfied •,lith the present repair work.
The Commissioners agreed that this decision is up to Hr. Willard, as to where he
can get the best service.
RE:

MR. SWAIN

County Attorney Swain said there Here tt-1o cases against the county and both cases
have been settled. He said the County, Hoosier Methodist and the Sheriff are out
on a covenant not to sue and the case continues against the State of Indiana.
Commissioner Willner asked why the Sheriff was involved since it happened on a
state road.
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County Attorney SHain said that the Sheriff'·s Deputies that were directing traffic,
weren't in the position to do so but they took over the job so were responsible.
RE:

DISCUSSION ON COUNTY BOARD OF FINANCE

Commissioner Schaad had asked County Attorney SHain to research the Board of Finance,
since they had a meeting last year.
Mr. Swain said that the County Board of Finance is made up of the Treasurer, the
School Board, the Board of County Commissioners, the Mayor and the Controller of the
City of Evansville.
Mr. Volpe said the County Board of Finance meets in the odd numbered years to establish
percentages and in the even numbered years, they can meet if they want tot in order
to elect a neN president but since he doesn't do anything for two years, why do it.
He also said they are all a member of it if they agree that they are a member of it
but if they decide not to participate, then they go their own way.
He said that there is a meeting in January and February of each odd numbered year on
percentagest at which time they all agree to disagree, therefore they go their own
wayt ~ich is a crazy law and this is what they did last year.
RE:

I

EICHOFF ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said this project has been hanging for seven years and that he
was depending on Hr. Leo Heiss to take the heat in order to get it done.
Hr. Weiss said he would like for the Commissioners to figure out Hho was going to
do the abstracting and who was going to make out the deeds.
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Commissi.oner Schaad told Mr. Weiss to get the parcels needed and the Commissioners
will get the rest of it done.
RE:

DISCUSSIOll ON CORONER'S CAR

Al Felty of Key Hotors, asked about the bids received on a car for the Cor·oner.
Commissioner Schaad said there are four bids that were taken under advisement for
the car and unless there is someone her>e from the Coroners office to discuss his
needs, he don't see hoH the Commissioners can act on it. He said that the Commissioners
secretary called the Coroners office to tell them to have someone at the meeting
from that office and was told that no one would be there. ~1r.
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RE:

ENGillEERH1G AGREI:i1ENT

An Engineering Agreement between the Board of County Commissioners and Engineer
Associates was presented for the construction of Eichoff Road, from Bro~dway and
Schutte Roads north to the junction of u. s. Highway 460 and St. Joseph Roads,
including all drainage, highway, railroad structures and appurtenances.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this agreement be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

l

~

The meeting adjourned at 10:40 a.m.
PRESENT

l

COUUTY CNHHSSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Hillner

Lewis F. Volpe

HilHam Stephens
Thomas Swain

G. Clabes
Leach
Clark
B. Thompson

Secretary:

Hargie Heeks

c.
s.
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COUNTY COMlUSSIOHERS HEETING
FEBRUARY 4, 1974

The 1::ecting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, February 4, 1974,
at 9;35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Schaad presiding.
The meeting ,.,as opened by Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes, this being the first
meeting of the month.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting >·mre approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with,
RE:

CAR FOR TI!f. CORONER'S OFFICE

Hr. Earl Cox v-ras present on behalf of the Coroner's office, to explain the
problem encountered in the purchase of a car.
Commissionel" Schaad e.xplained that there was a purchase order given to CookeChevrolet Co, on a car for the Coroner, in the amount of $3,500,00 and there
were invitational bids taken on a car by the County Commissioners which were
never acted upon by them.
Mr. Cox said that he made a run o~t in the east side apd while coming down Division
Street, the car conked out on him and he just pulled into Cooke-Chevrolet for
a bid on a new car and told them what he wanted •. He then told Dr. Combs what
he had done and Dr. Combs told him if this was the car he wanted, to go ahead and
get it. In the meantime, he drove Dr, Comb's car. He then explained why he
needs air conditioning. He also said he is on call 24 hours a day, seven days
a >veek.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that John Cooke was in the audience and he wanted
1-ir. Cooke's company resolved of all blame in this matter and that 11r. Cooke
had called and said he would pull out of the deal, rather than to give his company
a bad name. He said that he realized that Hr. Cox needed an autmobile but he
thought the Commissioners should go on record that even though this one case
has come up, that no other department Hithin the county is going to take it upon
themselves to go trade county automobiles when the cars are under the control
of the County Commissioners.
He said he thought that a simple explanation, last Honday, would have sufficed
in getting the job done.
Commissioner Hillner said he took the libe1-ty of checking other counties and he found
that in every county he checked with, that the Coroner drives his own car and the
county pays them mileage, therefore they can buy the car they want and since the
car usually is driven about 10,000 miles per year, it would cost the county approximately $1,000 per year and this would be an alternative.
Commissioner Schaad said that this would be something to consider in the future,
but at the present time, the Coroner has $3,500 in his budget for a car.
Mr. Volpe stated, as he had sometime ago, that since the County Commissioners
own the cars, the titles should be in the name of the County Commissioners, since
they have the stewardship over all county property and he thought the Commissioners
should instruct the dealers to have the title to read, Board of Vanderburgh County
Commissioners.

I

Comr~issioner Ossenberg said ·they would have to read this way for insurance
purposes, if for no other reason, as there would be some question as to the
insurance coverage on the ..vehicles.

The bids were then discussed, as well as the time it Hould take for delivery
of them. The only other bid on a car that >vas ready for deli very besides the
one from Cooke Chevrolet, was a Ford Custon 500 for $3,327.56, >"v'ith trade, from
Key f.lotors. These two cars are eq'!ipped about the ·same and they ?lso have air
conditioning. The difference betHeen the two cars is $172.44.
Commissioner Schaad said that the lights are already installed on the Chevrolet
and that Hr. Cooke should be paid for the work that Has done and by the time
this was done, the cost would be about the same.
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-Commissioner Ossenbcrg again emphasized, strongly, that in the future, if this
happens again, someone is going to be sitting without an automobile or owning
an automobile, if bids aren't taken and awarded properly.
Commissioner Ossenbcrr, then moved that the Coroner's office be eiven permission
to purchase the automobile from Cooke Chevrolet co.
l·lr. Cooke said he has the purchase or·der and he suggested that in the future,
when a car Has traded in, to submit the title on the trade-in with the purchase
order on the new car and then they will knmv the purchase has been approved.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he wanted the Purchasing Department to realize the
situation and that Hr. Burek of the Purchasing Department admits that he made
a mistake.

1:

Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion and said that he hoped the situation
would never arise again and he is sorry for Key ~-1otors since they submitted·
the low bid and he will see that this doesn't happen again.
Hr. Volpe said that he would write a letter to ~1r, Beesley, explaining the
situation so as to get a·round the $4,000 limitation on the gross and he will
put it in our file and then Hhen they audit us, it will be there.
Commissioner Schaad said that this has been a bad situation since the beginning
and that the Commissioners apologize for what has happened, which was due to
a lack of communication and errors being made along the vmy, because they don't
like to treat the bidders or suppliers this way.·

i

Hr. Volpe was authorized to relegse the title on the old car to I1r, Cooke.

i
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RE:

COUNTY O'tlNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today,
continue.
RE:

EHPLOYHEHT CHANGES •••••. APPOINTBENTS ••••• CLERKS OFFICE

Jacqueline Head

614

s.

I

The sale will

1 ~'.
i
'

'

Red Bank

Deputy

$214,00 Se. !4o,

Eff: 2/1/74

The above change is due to a two month leave of absence being grante·d to
Colleen Hilgeman - 2/1/74 to 4/l/74
COUl-lTY TREASURERS OFFICE
I:lsie Shirley
Peggy Atherton

2716 N. Evans Ave.
2618 Vogel Road

Registrar
of Taxes
Posting Clerk

$326,18 Se. r·1o.
$216.27 Se. Mo.

Eff: 2/1/74
Eff: 2/1/74

The above changes are due to Erma Dean Kingston being granted a 2 month leave
of absence.
RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASED

RECORDERS OFFICE
Deborah Baumeister

340 Norma Dr.

Deed Deputy

$5,056,62 Yr.

Eff: 2/li74

Commissioner Hillner asked if the policy of a leave of absence is within the
policy of the Board of County Commissioners, or if it is up to the officeholder,
as a leave of absence sure messes up one's office. He thought there should at
least b.e an explanation.
There was also a question of whether two employees were hired to replace the
one that is taking a leave of absence.
In checking, Hr. Volpe found that Elsie Shirley is moving up from Posting Clerk
to Registrar of Taxes and she should have been listed as having been l'eleased as
Posting Clerks and a new posting clerk was hired. There is no change in money.
It was also found that Erma Dean Kingston was being granted a 2 months leave to
take special schooling • This was in the office of the Treasurer, and in the
Clerk's office, it was found that Colleen Hilgeman vras granted a leave of absence
because she has acnte arthritis and needs treatment.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if the people who are asking for a leave of absence
shouldn't be released.
The explanation 011 this was that they ;..rould lose thei; insurance and this way, they
can pay i1: the:rr:sclvcs and s1.:i.J.l he cov•.::.red.

I
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that anytime there is a request for a leave of
absence, that an explanation be given the County Commissioners, in order for
them to have some understanding of the reason and that all officeholders be
notified of th1s. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
l·1r. Volpe thought an explanation to be urgent because of retirement and various
insurance policies, so that if there are claims in the future, the records w.i:J.l
show exactly Hhat happened. He said he would send the notice to all officeholders.

I

RB:

BIDS RECEIVED ON UNI F0Rt1S

Four invitational bids were received for the uniforms of the County Highway
Garage employees, as follows:
Hechanics Laundry
F. H. Heans & Co.

&

Charles Todd Inc.
National Linen Service

Supply Co.

Commissioner ~lillner moved that the bids be taken under advisement and referred
to l·1r. Willard for study and for him to get with the Purchasing Agent, in order
to make a recommendation to the Commissioners. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AHARDING OF CONTRACTS •••• E~A.R.C.

Bids were received last week for the furnishing and equipment for the Evansville
Comprehensive Hental Retardation Center and have been under study by the architects
and have been extended as follows:
Group

.I

100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

Office Furniture - 35 desks, 15 tables, 7 credenzas, 2 bookcases
Childrens Classrooms - 56 tables, 68 chairs
Utility Items - 18 tables, 40 stools, 2 work desks
File Cabinets - 17
Decorative Items - 6 planters, 6 sand urns, 6 stools
Accessory Tables - 32
Stack Chairs and Accessories - 211 plain chairs - 93 upholstered
Office and Lounge Seating- 35 chairs, 3 couches
Shop equipment - 1 belt sander, 1 drill press, 1 band saw
Architects
Estimate

100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

$12 ,165
6,460
4,570
5,200
900
2,240
15,152
5,355
710
$52,752

P. L. Miller
Indianapolis

Guthries
Office Equip.

Smith &
Butterfield

$10,794.25
2,542 .lo;':
2 '734. 60;':
2,230. 95;':

$10 ,250
5,736
3,940
3,878

$10,210.80
6 ,463. 92
3!266.14
3,571.90

No Bid

No Bid

No

1,876.80

2,400
14,261

. 1,785.60
14,550.60
4;934.66

$10 ,386. 91
6,625,32
3,339,04
3,819.45
1,261,14
2,452.48
8,642,07
4,362.71

Le.e Co.
Terre Haute

No Bid
No Bid
No Bid

No Bid
No Bid

B~d

No Bid
Total
Low Bids that are underlined are a total of $39,900.23
*--Bid did not meet specifications.

No Bl.d

Brown &
Hubert

$1,063,87

Commissioner Ossenberg moved, upon the recommendation of the architect, that the
low bids be approved. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered,

I

RE:

NOTICE OF CLAH1 AGAINST CITY A!m COUNTY

A copy of a letter from the law offices of Bates, Ewers & Davis was presented to
the Commissioners, that was also sent to the Mayor, the City Attorney and to
Sheriff Riney, in regard to Hr. Paul Edward Smith, as follows:.
Gentlemen:
Please accept this letter as statutory notice that Becky York and Neal Smith,
children of Paul Edward Smith, and the personal representatives of the Estate of
Paul Edward Smith, will make a claim against the City of Evansville and the County
of Vanderburgh, State of Indiana, for negligence in causing the death of Paul Edward
Smith on or about January 12, 1974, by arresting Paul Edward Smith and placing him
in the confinement of the Vanderburgh Coun·ty Jail and allowing him to remain t:herc
in c=m unconscious condition tv-i thout any medical attentiQn or assistance.
'.: j
~

/

Claim will be made ap;ainst the County of Vanderburgh and City of Evar,sville, ·
State of Indiana, for wrongful death, loss of services, and funeral bills as a
result of th~ aforesaid negligence.
Very respectfully, Bates, E1.;ers & Davis
Signed by Donald R. Ewers
County Attorney Swain sent Hr. Ray Becker of the Becker & Hahn Insurance Co.the following letter, in regard to Paul Ed\·.rard Smith:
Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find a copy of a notice of claim of Paul Edward Smith, sent
to the Board of County Commissioners by Donald R. Ewers of the law firm of Bates,
Ewers and Davis, \'tho apparently represent Hr. Smith.
Please forward to the insurance carrier for whatever investigation the
carrier deems necessary,
Yours very truly, Trackman, Flynn, Swain & Tyler
RE:

I

TRAVEL POLICY

The County Commissioners submitted the following policy for any one wishing to
travel at county expense, since there had been some problems in this matter:
TO ALL COUNTY OFFICEHOLDERS AND COUNTY BOARDS:
On January 28, 1974, the BOARD OF COUNTY COMNISSIONERS ADOPTED A POLICY
ON TRAVEL THAT IS AS FOLLOHS:
Anyone wishing to travel, at county expense, must first have the approval of the
County Commissioners or their own board.
2, Anyone traveling by air at county expense will be reimbursed at coach rates.
3, Anyone staying overnight at county expense will be reimbursed at single.room
rate.
4, The traveler's claim should be examined and approved by the same body and
the Board of County Commissioners before being turned over to the Auditor tor
payment.
1,

WE STRONGLY URGE YOUR COOPERATION IHPLEHENTING THIS POLICY.

THANK YOU

I

SIGNED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY CO!-U1ISSIONERS
Commissioner Willner moved that this policy be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner Ossenberg

A copy of this policy on travel will be sent to each officeholder and to every
board under the jurisdiction of the County Commissioners.
Hr. Volpe asked if there should be a guideline, setting a tentative maximum
limiting the amount on expenses of the travelers.
Commissioner Willner said that this was discussed. and Hith inflation, such as
it is, they decided that it v10uld be hard to set a policy at this time and they
decided that claims Hill be acted on individually.
RE:

TRAVELING EXPENSES APPROVED

Commissioner Schaad said that County Attorney Stephens is in Indianapolis today,
on the bill that is before the senate, on licensing powers of the county and he
asked that the expenses .of. Hr. Stephens be paid by the county.
Commissioner Willner moved that the expenses of County Attorney Stephens incurred
by this trip, be paid by the county. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST ·TO ATTElm HEETING.

The following letter from the State Election Board to all County Election Boards
and all Clerks of Circuit Courts, was presented to the Commissioners:
NOTICE OF MEETING
The instructional meeting for all ccunty election boards has been scheduled for
February 13, 1971+, at 1:00 p.m. in the l1ural Room of the ISTA Center, 150 \-lest'
Harket Street, Indianapolis, Indianu.. IC 1971, 3-2-1-2, provides that county
election board mer.bers attending shall receive a per qiem of $20.00 plus 8¢ per
mile fo:r tl1c distance necessarily traveled.

I
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We·encourage you to forward your questions to this office in advance so
that we might have an opportunity to research same before the meeting. Othervlisc,
paper vlill be available at the meeting upon which you may v1rite your questions.
In order to prevent distractions, oral q~estions from the floor will not be permitted,
Many of you may have questions you would rather discuss privately with the
Board. Therefore, we will be available in the t1ural Room between 10:00 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. to discuss any individual problems you may have.

I

PUBLIC HEARING
The Board will be conducting a public hearing at 9:00 a.m. on February 13,
1974, in the same room as above, on a proposed regulation concerning electronic
voting. A copy is enclosed for your consideration and you are welcome to attend
if yOu so desire.
The County Clerk sUbmitted the following letter on the Instructional meeting for
County Election Boards called by the State Election Board:
Dear Sirs:
Please find attached a copy of the letter notifying us of this meeting.
This is to advise your board of our desire to attend this meeting and
respectfully request that your permission be granted for our attendance.
At this time, both myself and l1r. Ted Ziemer, Jr. do plan on attending.
The Democrat member of the board, who still remains to be appointed as
there has yet to be received nomination by the County Chairman, may also wish
to attend. I will so advise your office.
Thank you, Sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox.
Commissioner Willner moved that t~rs! Cox and Hr. Ziemer be permitted to go
to this meeting and that Mr. O'Day and a member that he appoints also be
permitted to go if they so desire. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.

I

The expenses for this trip are mandatory 5 by law, and is to be paid from the
General Fund.
RE:

REQUEST TO ATTEND

~1EETING

County Attorney Swain requested permission to travel to Indianapolis on February
9th. to attend an organizational meeting of the Indiana Association of County
Attorney's.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

per~ission

be granted.

Commissioner Willner

LETTER FROH CHIEF HOUSING INSPECTOR

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Harold H. Taylor,
the Chief Housing Inspector, on property at 804 E. Sycamore Street, which is
in Ballard's Addition, Lots 24 Blk. 2:

I

Dear Sir and/or t1adam:
It has.come to my attention that the building or buildings located on, and
commonly known as the property described above has become dangerous, insecure,
and unsafe for human habitation and the safety of the public is endangered.
It is the recommendation of this office that the building or buildings be
razed and removed.
· A list of the defects found in this property are on file at my office in
Room 310, City-County Administration Building.
· ·If you so desire, an appointment can be made to review this case, in the
field or at our office, by calling me at 426-5462.
Failure to take out a wrecking permit (which may be obtained in the City
Building Commissioners Office, Room 310, City-County Building) to raze the
building or buildings, or to contact this office within ten (10) days of receipt
of this letter may result in an order being issued condemning the building or
buildings and directing you to demolish and remove same at once.
This matter was referred to Hr. Herman Hotz.

..!:;-;- :J,.,
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RE:

CLAIMS

A claim •·•as presented from Joe Bannister for the refund of the difference
fJetween the cost of l1aster Plumbing License for 1973 and the Plumbing Registration
fee in the amount of $20.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissicner

A claim was presented from Edward Klueg for a refund of the difference between
the cost of t·1aster Plumbing License for 1973 and the Plumbing Registration Fee
in the amount of $20.00
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was presented from Condict & Fosse, Archite~ts for partial billing,
as per contract, regarding the furnishings and equipment for the Evansville
Comprehensive Hental Retardation Center, in the amount of $2,680.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Key Motors Corp. for a new 1974 Ford FlOO 133 StyleTruck for the Superintendent of County Buildings in the amount of
$2,658.83, as per contract.

s~de P~ckup

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

There \<rere claims from Brinks Inc ••.•• Hr. Volpe said they were asking for an
increase of so ·much a stop that they are adding to the contract. The ptop
charge is something new.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter he deferred until the County
Attorney can read the contract to see if it has an escalation clause in it.
Commissioner 'Hllner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Valley '1-lrecking Co. for tearing down and removing the
smoke stack, boiler room and the court House Annex in the amount of $15,900 vJhich
was the contract price, $10,000 of which is being paid by the Conrad Baker
Foundation.
Hr •. Botz said this project has been completed and inspected.
County Attorney instructed Mr. Hotz to get an affidavit, under oath, from Earl
Scales, to the effect that he has paid all charges relating to this project.
Commissioner moved that this claim be held up until they are sure that all of
the bills have been paid. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The following claims were received for work in relation to the Evansville
Comprehensive !1entai Retardation Center:
From Goedde Plumbing & Heating Inc •••••. Cert. for Payment #5, Application fL 9
in the amount of $2,274.93.
Commissioner Willner moved that this ciaim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Fr~m Kuebler Heating and Air Conditioning for Certificate for Payment #5,
Application #6, in the amo~nt of $25,411.37.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Osscnberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

From Key Construction Co. :for Certificate for Payment #5, Application #6,
in the amount of $108,095.77.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered,
From Swanson-Nunn Electric Co. for Certificate for Payment t!S, Application f/5,
in the amount of $24,287.15.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner..
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I
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51'1RE:

t1EETING DATE SET

It was noted that due to Lincoln's birthday, the next meeting of tne·County
Commissioners will be held on Tuesday, February 12, 1974, and the folloHing
week, the meeting ~Till be held on Tuesday, February 19, 1974, due to Washington's
birthday. They will be held at 9:30 a,n, in the Corr,missioners Hearing Room.
RE:

I

PERMISSION TO TRAVEL

County Attorney Swain will. be excused from the Heeting on February ~9, 1974,
since he has a trial set for that date.
He asked the permission of the Commissioners that he be permitted to travel to
Rockport for this trial,
Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted to 1·lr. SHain •. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE: DEMONSTRATION OF

HHl

VOTI!IG HACHINES

Commissioner Schaad noted that if anyone is interested, there vvill be a demostration
of the nevr voting machines , this afternoon, at 1: 30 p.m. in room 301.
RE:

ST. JOE AVENUE BRIDGE

Commissioner Willner was asked, last week, to check on the St. Joe bridge.
He said that he and Mr. Willard contacted Penn Central Railroad Co. and he
talked to Mr. Ziegler and was informed that the reason this particular track
is not abandoned as yet, is because the Railroad Co. is in the process of
putting all their abandoned tracks in the same catagory, that they are going
to run them together and the company has not yet decided which tracks they
want to abandon but they are sure that this one is at the top of the list.
They said the time table would be four or five months and that the county
could have any amount of Right-of-Way, on either side of the road that they
want and the only stipulation they might have would be drainage.
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Commissioner Willner said that he didn't think it necessary to send them a
letter at this time, since Mr. Ziegler said that when it was reade, he would
personally call r·lr, Hillard at the county garage, who in turn , will inform
the County Attorney's,
RE:

CUTS-IN

The. following requests for cuts-in were submitted:
I:1diana Bell Telephone Co, requests permission to cut into Duesner Road and
F-853-74
Seminary Road to place buried telephone wire.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Hillview Drive to
place buried telephone wire.
F-2160-74.
Commissioner \~illner moved that these cuts-in be approved. .Commissioner pssenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was presented from G. H. Allen Inc., Acct. # 50G-3-203-3953, for work
completed between November. 30, 1973 and February 4, 1974, on the bridge on
Lenn-Becker over Eagle Slough in the amount of $7,906.03.

I

Commissioner 'Hillner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded· the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was presented from Hanson Testing & Engineering Co. for soil bearings
on the Lenn-Becker bridge over Eagle Slough in the amount of $450,00. Final
payment.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was received from G. H. Allen Inc., Account# 506-3-203-3952, for work
completed between January 9, 19'74 and February 4, 1974, on Trapp Road Bridge #21,
in the amount of $5,320,00,

ComrJissioner iHl.lner mov·'3<} that the clAim of G. H. Allen in the amount of
Ccrr:nissioner Ossenberg seconded .the motion. So ordered.

$5,320 .oo be app:coved.

t. clair,'

~liJ!:.:

prc::c!nt·.::d frc'n Cur-:;,~en E. Br.idges on account of appropriation for
106-213, Traveli11g expenses •• , .Gas Hileap;e ,used personal car '"hile county car
was being repaircd •••• 262 rd.les X .or.= 020,96 ;rhich is the amount of the claim.
Commissioner Oss("nLerg mov::d that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was recei vcd fr·oTll iJ0ig Brothers Inc., Account No. 203-3767 & 216-3767,
on the bridge on Allen! s Lar;<.>. over Locust Creek, fqr work completed between
November 26, 1973 and Februal"y 4, 1974. The amount that is due is $7 ,494,91.
Commissioner v:illner mov<-;':l. ~:}·,a.t this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So m.~:h::::•ed.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

ROAD IN NEEL .OF REF: !I r'

Mr. Nussmeyer said that i·;ort:l1 Green River Road, North of Heckel Road, is in bad
need of repair. He said that it is in pretty bad shape and that nothing has been
on that road for at least f5 fteen years.
Commissioner Ossenberg sa1cl that the traffic count on North Green River Road
is heavy and the road needs patched and vddened, also that the shoulders are
bad. He said that the road is Eighteen feet wide and needs to be Twenty-two
or Twenty-four feet Hide.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Hr. Nussmeyer pursue the possibility of R 6 S
funds for this project. Conmissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Hr. Volpe said that there is a bill before the legislature to extend the 90-10
of the R & S Funds for another year and then it is supposed to go back to 75-25.
He thought that the Commissioners \vould like to contact one of the legistators
in the next day or two, to tell them that we would like the 90-10.
Commissioner Schc:tc<.d suggested that·. all legislators be contacted on this matter,
recommending that the 90-10 be extended for another year.
Commissioner Hillner moved that a letter go out to all the legislators, from
the County Commissioners, requesting the continuation of the 90-10 for another
year. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: JOBES LANE
Commissioner Schaad said that .sometime ago he had a call from a ~1r. Adcock
on Jobes Lane, who said that he and t1r. Jobe built Jobes Lane and it was
thought to be a county road but apparently it was never dedicated. The East
side of Jobes Lane is in the City and the Hest side of the road is county but
the records don't reflect that it was ever accepted as a county road.
Hr. Willard said that he can do no more work on it until the matter is settled.
Mr. Clabes asked if there had been any gas tax collected on the road, by the
county, since, if they have, the road would auto~atically be accepted.
Hr. Willard checkt:!d by phone and was told that no gas tax has been collected
on this road. He said that he will talk to the city and to the property owners
·as to the Right of Hay and·will report back to the Commissioners next week.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEH

Commissioner Schaad said that there is a subdivision at State Road 57 and
Boonville-New Harmony Road and that tile has been installed here but that
they are still having a drainage problem.
Hr. Hillard said that the culverts need to be replaced and the ditches need
cleaned out,
Commissioner Hillner said that he was informed by the attorney that the state
has plans to como through there to re-route the hip,hway because of the airport
and if this is true, anything done here would be wasted.
It lvas decided that the county replace the culverts and clean out the ditches
on both shies and in the meantime they \·lill talk to tl:re state about their plans.
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MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented a folder -:o the Commissioners, showing models of salt
spreaders that are available. He said that he is going to get six army trucks.
Commissioner Willner said that he went out to the p;arage and saw the snow plow
mounted on one of the army trucks and that it is goine to be a beautiful ]ob and
to make it complete, he has to. have a way to spread the salt.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Willard get together with the Purchasing
·Agent in preparing specifications so that bids ~an be taken on a salt spreader.
RE:

MR. JUDD

Mr. Judd requested that Mr. Willa~dfurnish him with a list of roads.that the
county will be repa~r2ng and resurfacing so that he can stay a~ay from them
until they are finished, at which time he can stripe them.
RE:

I

HOUSE BILL 136l ••• Licensing Powers

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he just received a letter from the Senate
Protem President, concerning House Bill 1361. He stated that the bill is
currently under consideration hy the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs
and that the Commissioners could be assured that the proposal will get much .
deliberation before it comes up for a vote. The bill was amended to Vanderburgh
and Lake county.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this hearing was this morning and he received a
c~ll from Phil Hayes who said there could possibly be an amendment to come in
today, in front of this hearing and now it has the blessing of Mr. Shirl Evaris,
who is the Executive Director of the Indiana Association of County Government ·
whereby he has talked to Senator Hayes and he would like to see every county
in the'State of Indiana to have the power to license., also that he likes the
bill and is pushing it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he also wrote a letter to the democratic minority
leader, who assured his full cooneration. He said he was unable to attend the
hearing, himself, because of back trouble so County Attorney Stephens went with
Bob Rickard and he is looking for a good report. He emphasized that they would
t:r:y to get a committee vote there today, because i f they don't, this bill appears
to be dead since there· are only six more working days in the session.

..

The meeting recessed at 11:15 a.m.
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REPORTERS
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COUNTY CO!-HHSSIOUERS HEETING
FEBRUARY 12, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, February 12, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the prev~otis meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
President Schaad said that Commissioner Ossenberg would be unable to attend
the meeting today.
·
RE:

I

COUNTY OHNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There \-7ere no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue.

The sale will

Hr. Volpe said that he has talked with Harold Taylor, who said that he is
planning on talking to the Commissioners on some of this surplus property.
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED OH UNIFORHS

The following invitational bias were received last week and have been under
study for recommendation, for uniform pants, shirts and jackets for the employees
of the County Highway Department of which there are 39 men:
F.W. Heans t; Co •••••••• $117.00 per man
Hechanics Laundry & Supply Co ••••••• $157.50 per man
National Linen Service of Owensboro ••••• $133.50 per man
Charles Todd Inc. of Owensboro •••••••••• $129.22 per man
Upon the recomme~dation of Mr. Willard and the Purchasing Agent, Commissioner
Willner moved that the contract be awarded to F.H. Means & Co. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Schaad said there had been a few complaints on the service of r.w •.
!1eans & Co. in the past and he asked that they. do what they could to keep the
men at the coun~r garage happy.
RE:

EHPLOYf~ENT

CHAI.WES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

CO-OP EXTENSION SERVICE
Margaret Weber
Rosalie Hesker
Sa!fdra Hesker

415 Peerless
Secretary
$206.16 Se. Ho.
R.R.2 City
4-H Pt. Time Ass't. $3.50 Hr •.
2266 E. Illinois 4-H Pt. Time Ass't. $3.50 Hr.

Eff: l/21/74
Eff: l/31/74
Eff: 1/9/74

•

. PLEASANTVIEW PEST HOME
Ruth Bauman
830 E. Mill Rd.
Aide
904 VI. Oregon
Dorothy Rumade
Cook

$1.90 Per Hr.
$1.90 Per Hr.

E.ff: 2/6/74
Eff: 2/10/74

COUNTY HIGHWAY DI:PARTMENT
Mullin Honroe
RE:

1103

s.

Werner

Pt. Time Watchman $3.297 Hr. Eff: 1/31/74

I

EHPLOYHENT CHAHGES ••••• RELEASES

CO-OP EXTEHSION SERVICE
Margaret Weber

415 Peerless Rd.

PLEASANTVIEW REST

HQt.~E

Joyce Evans
Jenetta Brown

700 Senate Ave.
700 Senate Ave.

Secretary

Aide
Cook

$15.00 Day

Eff: 1/18/74

$1.70 Per Hr.
$1.70 Per Hr.

Eff: 2/3/74
Eff: 1/30/74

COUNTY HIGHHAY. DEPARTHENT
Aubrey Collins
Clifford Honey

N. St. Joe Ave.
2430 Harriet St.

Pt. Time Watchman $3.297 Hr. Effi 1/20/74
Equipment Operator $3.718 Hr. Eff: 2/4/74

2.

Commissioner Schaad requested that the Employment Changes be---typed:
as they are much easier to read.
RE:

in

the future, ~·

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly repo!'t of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month
of January.
Report receive~ and ordered fil~d.
The monthly report from the Office of the Traffic Director was submitted for the month
of January, on materials used by the Traffic Engineering Department,
Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of
January.
Report received and ordered filed.
The monthly report of the.County Treasurer was submitted for the month of January.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

SANITARY SEWER PLANS PRESENTED

Dennis Stallings presented plans and speCifications for a sewer for f.1cCutchanville.
He said·that he has studied the plans and specifications for repavement and for
the installation of new culverts and that if anything is disturbed, it will be
replaced. The sewer will run along u.s. 41 North, near Hillsdale Road.
Commissioner Willner moved that the plans and specifications be approved and he
asked the County Engineer to periodically check it and give the Commissioners
a report on the progress. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

STOP SIGN REQUESTED

Commissioner Willner said that in St. Joe Indiana, there is a large 4-way stop
where the roads nun into a town square and the general traffic pattern is a
mess. He. said that there is a school, church, tavern and a gas station on
various corners and there have been bad accidents at this intersection. He
requested that the Area Plan Commission make a study of this area, in detail,
and report their findings back to the Commissioners.
·
The roads involved are St. Joe Road, st. Wendell Road and No. 3 School Road.
Commissioner Schaad said that the Area Plan Director resigned and thought this
matter should first be referred to the Traffic Department for recommendation,
Commissioner Willner then moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Bill Judd
of the Traffic Department. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

FOUR RIVERS PROJECT

The Four Rivers Resource Conservation and Development Project was presented to
the Commissio~ers for their approval.
Commissioner Schaad said that this was a beautiful piece of work and very
thoroughly done and that Mr. Pugh and his group should be commended for doing
such an outstanding job.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Four Rivers ·Draft be approved, as submitted.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion, So ordered.

I

RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Alvin Stucki,
the Center Township Assessor;
Gentlemen:
In accordance with your ruling on travel expense. I am requesting that
you pay me per diem of $20,00 for each day of attendance, and 10¢ per mile to
and from Indianapolis, Indiana, to attend the annual Assessor's Conference, to
be held on February 19,20 and 21.
He enclosed a memorandum from the State Board of Tax Commissioners, on information
pertaining to the Annual Assessor's Conference.
Commissioner Willner moved that the request of Mr. Stucki be approved,
Schaad seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner

..... _._,.,'

3.
,'

RE:

.rULEAGE ALLOWAHCE

C'"''aissioncr Schaad said that in the past, the Commissioners had allowed 8¢
per mile for travel when a county employee needed to travel on official county
business and they have discussed the pcssibility of raising it to 10¢ per mile,
Commissioner Willner moved that the county mileage travel rate be increased to
10¢ per mile. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

I

RE:

REQUEST PERl1ISSIOl1 TO USE COUNTY LOTS

The following letter was received from the Oakdale-Sweetser Neighborhood Planning
Council, Inc.:

I

Dear Gentlemen:
As a spokesman for the Oakdale Sv1eetser Neighborhood Planning Council, Inc.
l would like to. request your permission for the use of several _vacant lots in the
Oakdale area. These lots would be utilized as gardens this year by residents and
youth groups. Allan Boyer of the County Extension Service has pledged his cooperation for this project. Gardeners will be required to sign O.K. waiver of all
claims to protect the county and the Planning Council in the event of an emergency.
The lots we are considering as possible garden sites are as follows:
LOT #
22-77-22
22-77-23
22-77-'+
22-71-31
22-70-32

LOCATION
1900 Block of s. Garvin
1900 Block of s. Garvin
1906 s. Elliott St.
1811 s. Governor
1900 Block of Judson

I am looking forward to a positive reply in the near fUture. l personally
feel that allowing people to utilize this dormant land is a means of allowing
someone to help himself.
Sincerely, Steve Culley, Director.
Commissioner Willner said that they should make sure that none of these lots have
been sold and that they definitely belong to the county although he is in complete
agreement with their request.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that if they plant a garden and a lot is sold, they
will have to understand that they can't be reimbursed for any damages.
County Attorney Stephens said that they should show proof that they have liability
Insurance.
It was decided that Hr. Culley be requested to attend next week's meeting, that
the Commissioner's will consider the request and in the meantime, the lots can
be checked for ownership by the Auditor.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was presented from Engineers Associates, Inc. for the Engineering on
Eichoff Road. Account 203-3770 in the amount of $7,81'+.73 and Account 216-37'+1
in the amount of $23,'+44.79. The total amount of the claim is $31,259.52.
Mr. Heiss said that the planning fo; this project is 100% complete, as is the
survey on Phase #l and #3, also that he will get the parcels that are needed
by the middle of next month.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

I

A claim was presented from Torian Agency Inc. for insurance for the Highway Dept.
Workmen's Compensation policy # we 2 08 75 28 in the amount of $6,891,00.

Cont~nental

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

A claim was presented from Torian Agency Inc. for insurance for the Welfare Dept.
Cont~nental Workmen's Compensation policy# we 2 08 75-28 in the amount of $4,187.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

4.
I

A claim was presented from Torian Agency Inc. for insurance for HillcrestWashJ.ngton Home. Continental Horkmen's Compensation policy # WC 2 08 75 28
in the amount of $710.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was presented from Torian Agency Inc. for insurance ••• General Fund.
ContJ.nental Wo~kmen's Compensation policy # we 2 08 75 28 in the amount of $6,973.00.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was presented from Clyde's Plumbing for account 130-552, a refund of
the difference between the cost of Master Plumbing License for 1973 and the
plumbing registration fee in the amount of $29.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim for a refund be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So Qrdered.

Commissioner

A claim was presented from Valley Wrecking Co. for wrecking and removal of the
Court House Annex, Smokestack and Boiler Room in the amount of $15,900.00.
This claim was held up last ~eek, pending an affidavit, under oath from Mr. Scales,
to tle effect that he has paid all charges relating to this project.
Along with the claim, he now presented the following affidavit:
Gentlemen:
This is to certify that Valley Wrecking Company has paid for all materials
and labor, including but not limiting to equipment rental, social security, federal,
state·and local taxes arising out of a certain contract between the Board of County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana and Valley Wrecking Company for the
demolition of the Court House Annex, boiler room and smoke stack located at the
corner of Fourth and Vine Streets in Evansville, Indiana.
This certificate of full payment is a representation to the Board of County
Commissioners of such fact, and is given as an inducement to the Board of County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, to pay Valley Wrecking Company the
balance of the contract price due to Valley Hrecking Comapny. Signed;Earl Scales ••••
I hereby affirm under the penalties of perjury that the above and foregoing
is true in substance and in fact.
Signed, Earl Scales •

I

~ommissioner

for payment.

Willner moved that the claim from Valley Wrecking Co. be approved
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

A claim was presented by Mr. Ludwig, from Feigel ConstructiQn Co. for paving

oak Grove Road, East of Green River Road ••• Account # 506.3-201-3746 in the amount
of $4,087.85.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered. ·

Commissioner Schaad·

A claim was presented by Mr. Ludwig, from Feigel Construction Co. for paving
Mt. Pleasant Road ••• Account # 506.3-201-2260 in the amount of"$14,793.99 which
includes a 5% retention.
It was noted that 10% retention fee had been held out, that they are giving
back to Feigel and that there will be a 5% retention from now on.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into Happe Road to install Pipe
Valves and Fittings to provide water service.
Commissioner Willner moved that thisfcuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

REQUEST FROH COUNTY SURVEYOR

The following letter to the County Auditor; from the County Surveyor, was
presented to the Commissioners:

_ct

s.
· Re: Regarding Account No. 201-3743
Dear Sir:
The County Surveyor hereby requests that $so,ooo.oo of the $56,000.00 listed
iP this Account be placed on a separate card (;.:n-t:itled "Green River Road and Heckle
R.:;ad to Hwy. 57"· - Account No. 201-3743.1.
This letter was referred to the Count~ Auditor.
RE:

I

I

HR. LUD\!IG

Hr. Ludwig said that he gets a fet.., requests fqr c.·uts-in from people who want
curb cuts and they only have a verbal agreement in repairing any damages that
occur,and he thought that a form was needed for this.
The County .Attorney suggested that the Engineer's office just give their approval
on it and that all damages be paid by the contractor.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the curb cuts form be approved, as submitted.
Commissioner Scqaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Hr. Ludwig said that Mr. Roy Day of the So. Indiana Gas & Electric Co. is looking
into county-owned·lots to see if they can use one of them to take the place of
the one they own,that part of the Hamilton Goif Course was built on.
RE:

HR. HILLARD •••• ABSEHTEE REPORT

Mr. Willard presented absentee lists of the county highway employees for the
past two weeks,
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

Hr. Judd presented his monthly report of materials used by the Traffic Engineering
Department for the month of January.
Report received and filed.
RE:

INSURANCE

County Attorney presented a corrected certificate from Greene and Green Insurance
Co. showing the Board of County Commissioners as additional insured on the policy
of Alcoholic Help Inc.
Certificate filed in the Commissioners records.

I

RE: · ENERGY CRISIS
Commissioner Schaad said there have been some new developments on the gasoline
allocations and he has notified the various officeholders in order for all of them to
be present at 10:30 a.m.
Mr. ~ff Marston, the Energy Co-ordinator, explained a set of events in that,
fast Monday, they received a letter from Standard Oil, the current supplier of
gasoline, saying that the new federal regulations required that they drop us in
terms of supplying us with gasoline, but the regulations also require that our
1972 supplier, Texaco, pick us up and it required that they pick us up for the
same amount of gasoline and when Texaco carne in, they said they would pick us
up but will only be able to supply 80% of the gasoline that we are now getting,
the cut of which is on top of the 13%.cut that we have already taken. He said
that on Friday afternoon, they got an informal committment from Standard Oil Co.,
that they will pick up most of the difference between what we need and what Texaco
will give us, also that we will have to sign some sort of contract to this effect,
but it will have a bail-out clause, to where if something happens, Standard will
have to bail out.
He said that he and the Purchasing Agent are in the process of submitting an
application to the Federal Energy office, to certify our current needs and once
this is in and approved, Standard Oil will then be able to supply us with the
difference between what we are allowed and what Texaco will give us.
He said they are starting another planning process in the city, as a contingency
and the departments are going to submit plans for three different possibilities,
one being a 10% cut on top of the present cut. Another is a 20% cut and the
third is, what would happen if an emergency arises 'where we would have to go'
down to a 50% consumption of gasoline for a couple of we~ks and various decisions
have to he made as to what can be done.
He said that if the city and county get cut, they will share in the reductions
and then, can try to make it up on the open market if they so desire.

I
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Commissioner Schaad said that all th.e officeholders wera called together this.
morning to let them know v-rhat the situation is • so they can made plans to curtail
further, if necessary.

.I

Hr. Marston said the allocation system is based on a monthly allocation and the
officeholders will get a percentaee of the allocation, by month, so in the summer,
they will get a little more gas because of seasonal usage, however, this .tsn't
a twelve month deal, so if a further reduction is needed, it would be made and
there is a possibility of running out before the end of a particular month.
He said that is why they·are going to the monitoring system, so they can determine
how much gas is being used every two weeks, so the departments can keep current
with their budgeted allocation.
Hr. Willard asked if they were going to have to cut some of the services that
the pUblic has been getting and. maybe have to lay off some men.
Commissioner Schaad said it may come to this and we may have tQ limit the services.
He said that the Commissioners would do everything they could, as far as trying
to consolidate and put more men on a truck to get a job done instead of running
around, as there has been a lot of gas wasted in the past.
Sheriff Riney said he has cut his patrol an·d only went over his allotment by 7% in January and he doesn't see how the Sheriff's Department can give good service
in the county, by cutting down anymore than they have.
l1r. ~iarston said he is giving this information to tell the officeholders· how
uncertain the future looks, since they will be getting month to month allocations
from Texaco, who will only tell them a couple of days, in advance, exactly how
much gasoline they are going to get and Standard could come in at anytime and
say that they will no longer be able to furnish additional gasoline, they would
then just have to try to buy what they need on the open market.
He said he would keep the Commissioners informed of any new developments.

I

Those attending the Energy Crisis meeting were as follows:
Sheriff's Department ••••••• Sheriff Riney
Superintendent of County Buildings ••••• Herman Hotz
Surveyor's office ••••• Hike Ludwig
County Highway Department ••••• Jack Hillard
Coroner's office ••••• Earl Cox
The Circuit Court was not

represen~ed.

The meeting recessed at 10:55 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
FEBRUARY 19, 1974

l

I

I
!

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, February 19,
1974, at 9:30 a.m. in the CoMmissioners Hearine Room, with President Robert
Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approve¢ as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with. ·
RE:

COUNTY Oi-WED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue.
RE:

I

The sale"will

EHPLOY!·1ENT CHAHGES • • • APPOINTHENTS

CENTER TOWNSHIP ASSESSORS OFFICE
Carolyn \U ttman · R#4 Heier. Road
Evelyn Meyer
1515 Laubscher Rd.
RE:

Pt. Time Deputy
Pt. Time Deputy

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day

Eff: 2/14/74
Eff: 2/14/7.4

COMPLAINT ON N. GROVE STREET

Brooxie Francis of 2613 N. Grove Street appeared on behalf of the residents and
said that the trucks of Staub Contracting Co. and of Crowe Brothers \vrecking Co.
have torn up u.· Grove Street and it is in bad need of repair, also that the dust
has caused a lot of problems.
Commissioner Schaad had a call from Lillian Shelton, who was also present, on the
same problem.

Mrs. Shelton said that the street needs to be resurfaced, that it isn't wide
enough for all these trucks and that the dust is just terrible.
Mr. Willard said that the road is almost impassable.

I

Commissioner Willner said that this came up before the Area Plan meeting, last
Wednesday night and that Hr. Crowe has submitted a petition to rezone the property
that he is now using as a lumber yard and it was decided at the meeting, to see
if he was operating legally and if there was anything that could be done about it.
He said, at that time, that he would try to get the road repaired, once the rezoning
was straightened out and that the attorney for Area Plan is supposed to check into
it.
Commissioner Ossenberg wondered if the law of covering the trucks would apply
here.
Commissioner Schaad said that it looked like they would be iiable and would
have to clean the dirt off the road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he thought if this law didn't apply to them,
that the law would certainly say that they should wash the road down which would
alleviate some of the problems. He thought the proper thing to do would be to.· see
what their timetable is, that Staub is going to be in there, and then map the
plans of the county, accordingly, to. go in and fix the road.
The Commissioners asked Hr. Willard to contact Mr. Staub and Mr. Crowe to see
what their intentions are and what they intend to do.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF IHSURANCE

A corrected Certificate of Insurartce was presented to the· Commissioners, from
Greene & Greene Agency, Inc. adding the Board of Commissioners ?S additional
insured on the policy of Alcoholic Help Inc.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS

The registrations for the Coroner's car and for the truck of the Superintendent
of County Buildings was received by the County Commissione~s.
The registrations were referred to the Auditor's office.

I

2.
I

RE:

REQUF.SX TO PURCHASE BUS

A letter was received from the University Heights Baptist Church of Middle 1·it,
Vernon Road, stating that it was brought to their attention that the Boehne
Camp bus is no longer in service and one of the men in the church sur,gested
contact be made with the Commissioners, concerning this bus. They said that
they would be interested in buying it if it was for sale.

I

Commissioner Osseriberg wondered if any other governmental agency would have
any use for it. He said.this should be explored and if no one can use the bus,
he thought they should declare it as surplus property and advertise for bids.
Mr. Hotz said that he also has an old station wagon to get rid of.
Mr, Nussmeyer said that the Surveyor's office could use the station wagon but
that there is a question of getting gasoline for it. He said that he would
\-tork on it.
Commissioner Schaad said they would check with the Board of Horks and other
offices to see if.they have need of a bus.
This matter will be taken up again next week.
RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Outer St. Joe Ave.
F-866-74 1 to bury telephone cable.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Ossenberg

CLAIM

A claim was submitted from George Ryan Co. Inc. on the Lincoln & Fuquay Storm
Sewer Project in the amount of $34,860.25 as partial payment.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

LETTER FROH SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

The following letter was received by Mr. Nussmeyer, from Hr. P. M. Tatem, the
Superintendent of the Southern Railway System:
Dear Mr. Nussmeyer:
· Yourc,print which I received on January 24, 1974, outlin.ing a new alignment
for crossing at Oak Grove Road and Southern Railroad was forwarded to our Chief
Engineer's Office for his consideration.
As you probably know, under the best conditions, it is difficult to maintain
the track within the.limits of a turnout and the paving of a roadway over a
turnout further restricts our ability to provide proper track maintenance. Would
there be any possible way to again propose a new location of Oak Grove.Road which
would be compietely out of the limits of the Kight Lumber Company turnout and
still serve the County's needs in improving Oak Grove Road grade crossing?
I would appreciate your advice.
Hr. Nussmeyer will write to them and tell them that this possibility has been
researched and that there is no other way, that they should take their time and
go ahead and do it now,
RE:

PLANS SUB!HTTED

Mr. Elmo Dockery submitted pre-plans on a subdivision for the Commissioners to
review them, He said he would come back next week ~or approval of them,
RE:

RADIO 1 S NEEDED

Mr. Willard said that he would like to·replace two radio's in the trucks of the
County Highway Departrr~nt, as the old ones are worn out. He submitted two invitational bids, one from Hobile Radio Co. in the amount of $2,430,00 and the other from
Johnson Communication System in the amount of $2,372.00, This purchase would be for
a service, so is excluded from the Purchasing Department.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Hr. Willard be permitted to purchase the radio
that he thinks is the best for the purpose, since there is only $100 difference,
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the moti't:m. So o:r-dered.

r
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RE:

!1R. WILLARD

Mr. Hillard said that he received a report· from the Sheriff's office, on damages
t .., Schu-cte Road that was done by some diesel equipment.
Commissioner Schaad said that Bucyrus Trie's Insurance will take care of this
and that Hr. Hillard will hove to get >-ri th them to see how this '!trill be taken
care of.
!

RE:

I
I

II
1
j.

~

HOUTHLY REPORT

Hr. Hillard submitted the Hork & Mat.erials
for the month of January, 1974.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

Summa:~y

of the County Highway Dept.

I

HR. JUDD

Mr. Judd said that they are still investigating on the St. Wendell - St. Joe
Road and that Hr. Lockmueller will have some information on it soon.
Commissioner Schaad said that a gentleman fro~ the church out there contacted
him and said that they want to build some sidewalks out there and since they
don't know where the Right-of-Hay is, said that they would be glad to work with·
the county on this project. He will probably be getting in touch with Hr. Judd
or Hr. Nussmeyer.
Commissioner Willner said that he had a call on a stop sign being down at Old.
State Road and Baseline Road.
Mr. Judd said that he would check on
RE:

it~

MR. HOTZ

.Mr. Hotz submitted a check for $200.00 from Schroeders E~press Co. for damages
to the overhead door at the County Garage. He said that this check goes into
the Repair of County Buildings.
Mr. Hotz said that a claim '!tlas approved, last week, in the amount of $15,900 for
the wrecking and removal of the Court House Annex, the smokestack and boiler room
and a check was received from the Conrad Baker Foundation for $10,000 to be put
toward this and he was informed by the Auditor's office that this money was put
into the County General Fund and consequently the $10,000 was taken from the
~ccount of the Repairs to County Buildings.
He wondered why this was done. He
said that now he will have to go before the Council to get this money back.
Curt John, the Deputy
to the·county Council
account of Repairs to
He.said that he would

I

Auditor, said that it would just be a matter of going
and explaining to them that the money was given to the
County Buildings and have it transferred to that account.
see that it is tak~n care.of on the March Council Call.

RE: . _REQUEST PERIHSSIOH TO USE COUNTY LOTS
A'letter was sent from Mr. Culley of the Oakdale Neighborhood Planning Council,
last week, asking permission to use several vacant lots in the Oakdale area for
gardening.
Mr. Culley will be requested to attend next week's.meeting in order for the
Commissioners to consider this request.
The meeting recessed at 10:20 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COHHISSIONERS
Robert Schaad
Secretary :

Margie Heeks

COUHTY AUDITOR
Curt John-Deputy

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Thomas Swain

REPORTERS
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COUNTY COI. lt·iiSSIO!J~·;n. ·• HBETING

·""

FEBilUARY 25, J 97h
The mect.Lnc; of the Con.nty Commis:5ioner:> ';<;:.. ·,eld on i·inrd.ay, February 25, 197L~,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Ilearine k) m, with President Robert Schaad
presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting \-Jere a)p 'Oved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them rms dispensed with.
RE:SURPLUS PROPERTY
Since there 'tJere no bidders of the surplus p operty, President Schaad said to
let the record sh01·1 the sale will continue.
RE

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES

APPOINTr·1E1JTS:
VanderburP'h Countv Election Board
8.302 Spry Hd.
su·san K. Kirk
Rozy J. Gates
7227 E. Blackford
Brenda Carney
4307 Riverside

Super isory
Cleri al
Cleri al

Vanderburp;h County Hi.P'h':my Depnrt.ment
H.R. #5 Box 240 A Asnt. Hwy. Eng.
Edward C. Hartin

$2.50 Hr.
2.00 Hr.
2.00 Hr.

2/19/74
2/19/74
i/19/74

12,000.00

2/21/74

9,495.00

2/20/74

RELEASES
Cumulative Bridge
Edward C. Hartin

I

FU.~£

R.R. #5

~x

240 A Chief Inspector

RE OAKDALE S'dEETSER PR.OJECT

Mr. Schaad said they had received a letter f om Steve Culley concerning the OakdaleSweetser project. It seems there are sever
lots out there that they want to use.
William Bell and Dorothy Scott spoke on beh f of L'1r. Culley. l.fr. Bell said he vras
the resident agent for that area. l4rs. Scot said they were interested in using
these lots for vegetable gardens. She said hey would clean the lots and remove
all trash and see that the lots are supervis d, she said they are especially interested in t\:o lots in the 1900 block of s. Ga vin because they are adjacent to the
Youth Center. She said the gardens will be n ade by grade school and high school
age children. She said they had a very succ ssful. trash p~ck-up in November.
!

She said they have had good responce from pr vate property mmers.
agreed to let them use their lots.
She said they have a \"laiver of claims that e
Torgenson of tpe park department has arrange
Ossenberg as.ked v1ho would carry the liabilit'
would get hurt, since it is County ovmed pro
thing they vianted to be sure about is that t

Some have

ch one will sign. She said Hr.
for tractors, etc. Commissioner
on these lots in the event someone
erty. President Schaad siad the
e County is not liable.

Mrs Scott said they wanted to use the lots s bject to sale of the lots, that is,
i f the lots v1ere sold they would just lose t e gardens.

I

County Attorney vlilliarri Stephens said they \v re already insured, so they should
call their agent and they shouldn't have any problem getting this covered. He
said if they had any problems they should c 1 him.
President Schaad said they should eet vTith l
they VJork out the details.

St~phens

al)d then come back after

Counnissioner i·Iillner moved that they go ahea and approve it subject to the paper
work vlith the County Attorney. Conunissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
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RE:

SYHPA THY EXTENDED

/

President Schaad said at this time he and the other Commissioners would like to
expr:.::;s their deepest sympathy to Hargie ·Meeks a.'1ti her family on the death of
her bon, who was killed in an automobile accident over the rveek-ead.

RE:

ELMO DOCKERY

Mr. Dockery said he had plans for Section D part of Middle Ht.Vernon Rd. ~ mile
past White school. He said these streets will b.e matching streets in Sec • A,

the same size, same grade and same arrangement for drainage. Commissioner
Ossenber moved they approve· it and Commissioner rJillner seconded. SQ ordered.
RE:

I

BURDETTE-PAR~

Mr. Leo Weiss brought plans for improvements a·t Burdette Park. He said they wanted
to turn part of it into a camping area. Part into two ball diamonds and consessions.
He said for the camping area the costs would be arotmd $127 ,ooo .00 and the ball
diamonds would cost around $46,000.00
He said in the future they "t>lould like to move the camping area and replace it
with a nine hole golf course and club house.
Corr~issioner

Ossenberg said he thought this was a good idea beca~e there are
many campers in the area and with the energy crises like it is they can't go
off very far for camping.

Mr. Weiss said this was brought. up before the County Council last week and the
Council told them to bring it to the Commissioners for approval. He said this
figure also includes sewer and water.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they accept this plan and go back before the County
Council for Revenue Sharing money. Commissioner 'Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE: SHOW LICENSE

President Schaad said it had come to their attention from the AUditor's office
that Carrolls Tvrln Cinima Theater at Tovm Center had not paid their license fees
for 1972,197.3 or 1974 in the amount of $,30.00.
.. "'

I

Mr. John said notices had been sent but they have'not replied.
Aft_er checking the law, County attorney Thomas S\vain said this was a state license
and the county just collected it for the state. He said they would take care of
it.· Commissioner Ossenberg moved they refer it to the County Attorney and
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ST. JOE CONDENNATION SUITS

President Schaad said there \vere three tracts of land to be appraised. He said
the total cost will be $10,900.00. He said it was $700.00 for each 2,000ft.
County attorney said he would look at their appraisals and report back next week.
RE: LETTER FROM HEALTH DEPARTHENT
The follo\v.Ung letter was sent to the Commissioners:
Dea,r Sir:
This letter is in reference to our correspondance of December 1.3,197.3
directed to you, regarding a condition existing on your property located at
92.3 Craig.

I

In that letter we requested your cooperation in eliminating this condition.
The details of this condition are listed below:
This department has received several complaints regarding what is apparently
a recent practice of clumping and/or allo-rring the dumping of trash and debris on
your property listed above. It will be necessary for this area to be closed to
all further dumping of any type. In addition, in correcting the present
unsanitary andjor objectionable condition, it will be necessary either to remove all

I

I

/
/

such material to the city landfill operation, or for the area to be compacted
by a bulldozer, and covered \·iith a minimuin 01 twenty-f01.i:r (24) inches of earth
or clean fill, to remove the possibility of his area becoming an insect or
rodeYlt hnrbo.r.
This nction, by the Health Department, j ;; authori:wd by the Indiana public
Health Laus 1 Chapter 3.55, Acts of 1963; Sect ·on 30, uhich reads as follovr~:
"Open dumps are hereby declared to be n isances hazardous to
hwnan health, and as such are not suita le means of refuse dis~
posal. Except as herein provided, on 0 after January 1, 1969,
disposal of garbage, rubbif?h and ref11:se on lands in this state
shall be made only through use of sanit ry landfills or by means of
incineration, composting, garbage grinding or other acceptable
methods approved by the state board. No person ,. firm, association, ·
corporation, city, tm-m, political subdivision of the state, or unit
of government shall establish, operate or maintain open dumps, Hhether
or not the !3ervice is performed for compensation or gratis~ on or after
January 1, 1969; provided, ho-v1ever, that the state board may upon
written application authorize for a limite~ period the continued operation and maintenance on or after January 1, 1969, of any eY~sting open
dump. 11

I

A.reinveptigation was made on February 15, 1974 by a representative of this
Department. At that time it was revealed that. this condition still has not
been corrected. Therefore, you leave this Department no altern~tive other
than to order you to eliminate this condition ~vithin fifteen (15) days from
the date of this letter. You are hereby so ordered.
We would appreciate ~our immediate cooperation in eliminating this condition
within fifteen (15) days, as ordered. By so doing, you will make it unnecessary for this Department to fon·rard this case to the Prosecuting Attorney
Office for thei~ consideration and such action as they may deem prop~r.
Should there be any questions regarding this matter, please contact this office.
The Letter was signed by the Supervisor, General Sanitation and the Director
of Sanitation Division.
President Schaad said to show the letter received and filed.
RE

PROSECUTING ATTOR}ffiY

The follovTing letter vms received from Mr vlilliam Brune, Prosecutor of Vanderburgh
County:
Gentlemen:
This letter is to
approval before taking
will be traveling into
purpose of a pre-trial
74--CR-1.

advise that pursuant to your latest request for prior
out of town.trips, a deputy prosecutor from our office
Vincennes, Indiana, on Thursday, February 21, f~r the
hearing on the case of State -vs- I.fillican, Cause No.

If such out of to~vn travel is not. approved for this case, criminal charges
against the Defendant \vill have to be dismissed. If this trip is not authorized
by you, please notify me immediately.· ·
The letter was signed by Terry Noffsinger, Chief Deputy.
Commissioner , Ossenberg moved they approve the trip, Commissioner tUllner seconded
the motion. So ordered. Mr Ossenberg also made as part of his motion that from
n0\1 on they receive notice of these out of tovm trips as this letter \·las not received until the 22nd day of ·February.
Gene Clabes of the Courier asked about the \·mman t-~ho vrent to California. Hr.
\'iillner said he had talked to Hr Lukens and he said that he had been so busy
that he would bring.it up again next month.
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The folloHing letter vras received by the County Commissioners:
Dear County Corrunissioners,
As
up-keep
\'le feel
for oUl~

a e;roup of tc.lxpayers, v1c are petitioning to the County for the
of our road. Five homes are on this road, and land-owners.
if the county does not keep up our road .vle· are receiv±ng nothing
tax dollars.
·

This road we are petitioning is l mile west.of highway 65 on Boonville
New Harmony Rd, turn left next to Hargrets Beauty Shop. The·road is Approximately one mile.

I

Please acknot'lledge as som as possible.
l.fr. Schaad said -15 people had signed this petition, and also they did not put
the name of the road on the petition.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they refer it otthe Surveyor's office and than
refer to Area Plan to come up Hith a name. Commissioner l·lillner seconded the
motion, so ordered.
At this time President Schaad talked on the County Roads, he said there were
so rna~ roads that don't come up to County specifications. He said the County
is fixing these roads and then finding out that they have not been accepted by
the County. He said th~y would just have to take them as they come ~P·
Gene Clabes asked about Gasoline Tax, and Bill Stephens said the State pays
Gasoline tax only on roads the County Maintaine.s. Tom Ossenberg· said they
should give a ·blanket policy to every builder. Hr Hillard said on Ht Pleasant
Road they had a right of ~vay for 20 feet, but when the road t1as done they had
done 50 feet. County Attorney Uilliam Stephens said they should get the rightof-\·lay and then accept the road.
RE . CLAII-·IS

The follo1'ling claimes v;ere presented to the Corrunissioners for Approval: .

.A claim for Terminal Harehouse for storage of voting machines in the amount
or $500.00. Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved, seconded by Commissioner ',·Iillner, so ordered.
.

.

A'claim for Brovming Ferris Industries in the amount of $2,038.75. Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved, seconded by Commissioner Uillner,
so ordered.
A claim for Briru(s, Inc. in the amount of $269.35. It seems·the rates have gone
up and Hr. Stephens said if they don't agree ~lith them they could give them 30
days notice. Commissioner Ossenberg moved they approve the claim and Hr ~'iillner
seconded. So ordered.
RE LETTER COUNCIL OF GOVERW·lENTS
The letter reads as follot'VS:

Since he is no longer employed uith COG, the Commissioner::; should decide Hhether
·to pay him only through the duration of accumulative vacation or to grant h i1 some
further termination pay.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they pay him through February 28,· 197h·
se::::onded the motion. So ordered.

~lillner

Commissioner

I

·,
I

I

.!ill!

SURVEY011' S OFFICE

Hr. Lud\.ig. pre::;cnted the follm1ing cut-ins for the commissioner:.> to approve.
InJiana. Bell request perwl~;::;ion to cut. into Adler Road to bury telephone Hire
service.
l·Jater.wrks rcque:.>t permission to cut into Felstead Rd and .Rooser Dr. to put
in 8" \·later line to provide vrater service.
' ·

I

Com~issioner Ossenberg moved the cut-ins be approved, seconded by Commissioner
\•lillner, so ordered.

Mr Ludvlig also presented the follm·ring claims for approval:
Vandeveer Dodge in the amount of $1h.50 for repairs.
Evansville Blue Printing in the amount of $/J-46. 58.
G. H. Allen in the amount o.f $10,882.00 for Huston Lane Bridge 11107.
G.H. Allen in the amount of $25,049.88 for Trapp Bridge #21.
Deig Brothers in t.he amount of $.3, 562.50 for All ens Lane over Locust Creek.
G.H. Allen in the amount of $2,4.39.92 for L~nn Becker over Eagle Slough. 11!'
Ludwig said this was a final payment.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved.that the above claims be approved, seconded by
Commissioner Hillner. So ordered.
RE

JACK 1HLLARD

Hr· vlillard first presented his letter of resignation effective I4arch 4, 19'74.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they take the letter of resignation under advisement.
Hr

~·lillard

also .said he needed salt but vJhen he 1:1ent to purchasing they told him

Mr Cravens vras snovmd in in Indianapolis and if the Commissioners vmuld OK it they

I

liOuld make out a purchase order, also the sa'Ile \·lith crack filler.
President Schaad said for l-1r vlillard to turn in a purchase order and i f there are
any questions to call him.
Hr \>Iillard presented a letter to the
reads as follo\vS:
Attention:

com~issioners

concerning uniforms and the letter

l4r Bob Schaad, President

Dear ·sir:
As you are aware, vre have been. awarded the contract for· rental uniforms
service for the County Highvray employees.
The bid called for a price per employee per v1eek with exceptions for
vacations.
I met \'lith Ns. Alice Lee on \iednesday of this v1eek and recommended that
we discount the vacation allm·.rance \vithin our weekly charge for services,
rather than have both your .office and ours trying to keep track of each
individual's vacation schedules. l•ls. Lee agreed that my recommendation
would offer some releif in bookkeeping chores, and reduce the chances for
error.
I am writing this letter to you for approval to bill for our services
in that manner. Here's ho\v it works:

.,
"

·~

Our accepted bid v1as $.3 •. 00 per week per employee. According to l·1s. Lee,
each employee receives a maximum of t~;.,ro (2) \veeks vacation,- Hhich means we
would discount the charge for each employee S6.00 during the term of the
contract. The contract runs from Harch 1 to December 28th· (h.3 \'reekly service
dates). \·le propose to discount fourte.en ( ~4¢.) cents \·Jeekly for vacation
allmvance which vlill adequately cover the $6.00. (4.3 tveeks times (X) 14¢. +
$6.02).
Therefore, \·lith your approval, \ve tvill· be billing for uniform rental
services at the rate of $2.86 per Heek per employee (instead o.f $.3.00) \·;hich
\-.1.11 automatically include our discount for vacation allo:vance.
Thank you for all01:ing us to mnke both our bookkeepin;:; chores a little er,:~u:r. ~

::.:..

:-:igued l1y B.

Puu~

Hontg6mery, Sales Hanager, Means Service.
I

Cor:~n:L::.;doner \Hllncr moved thi5 be approved and was seconded by Commissioner
0:.;:-:;cnberg, so ordered.

Er ';!Lllnrd said he received a bill frG>nf the Telephone Co .. concerning the ditch

thc:-r cleaned out on Long Acre3 on Oak Hill Rd. He said the telephone company
said a telephone cable ~·;as cut in the ditch, Nr l·!illard said the High~·Jay Dept.
did not cut this cable. He said Staub Inc. constructed the ditch and they said
they did not cut the cable either. Hike Lud'l'lig s·aid this \'Jas not a legal drain,
but the Telephone ··co. did not put the cable deep enough, only about tuo (2) foot·
under the ground, and he does not feel the County.should pay this.
Preh>dent Schaad said they would refer tis to the County Attorney.
RE:

I

ROBERT 1'IILLNER

Hr. Hillner said that since Hr ~villard and Hr Hhobrey '\'Tere there he had· a quE}stion
to ask of them. -He said on the \·JOrk sheet they have got a Thomas Schmitz and a
Robert Hhite \'Jho worked on a holiday and are off. He said nm·1 on this trash detail
~·rhen i·:e have a three day vleekend the trash builds up and they have some complaints.
So he is asking l-lr \·Iillard if they couldn't work out \·lhere 2 men vJ'ere off another
day instl+ad of that ·Holiday and keep those places clean.
Hr l•lhobrey said if they
plan ahead they could do this. Hr Willard said they have agreed to v10rk on l-1onday
and take off the next Friday.·
RE:

BILL JUDD:

President S~haad asked Hr Judd How things were going at St. \vendel and Itr Judd
said he vms out htere the other day and inspected it and on that intersection
he believes there may be -a need for some kind of l'lediab out there.
RE

HEH!-1AN HOTZ

f·1r Hotz said theye are 4 parcels of land out on Green River Rd. that should be
declared surplus. He said he didn't believe anyone \'rould bid on either of the
four house~. The opinion of I!.r Hotz, Ivir Crooks and the Corrunissioners is that
the houses be burned dmm.

I

t4r Hotz asked if in the·event they couldn't burn the houses and have a ~Tecking
firm to tear them dmm, could they use invitional bids and not advertise.

The County Attorney said to get three (3) invitional bids.
Commissioner moved that they approv~ it in case they can't burn the buildings.
Commi~sioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
1-ir Hotz also said he 1-1ent before the County Council last i'leek about Emergency
Lightning at Hillcrest and Hashington Homes. He said they had an inspection by the
State fire marshall and he said at the informal meeting they discussed it and there
are other things··,that are going to come up that have to be done to meet the
Federal Standards the State has adopted. He said they have received no report
from the State .~·Jhich should be in anytime. He said· they requested money for the
installation of Emergency Lighting: system, but the Council seeiDS to feel they had
rather 1.1ait and see fLrst just '•That has to be done and do it all at one time.
He said they also have to have 25 guage metal an all inside doors but they could
take care of that out of their maintenance budget. He said they also have to change
the glass in the \·Iindm·IS.
. .
Hr. Crooks said he \·:ould recommend they go to the manufacture and have them make
up the specs. President Schaad said they t·muld get all the information together
and go before the County Council again next month.

I

The suoject of the Colisium and the Court House came up and Hr Hotz asked it the people
vlho had them leased don't make repairs that meet the neH Federal Standards, \·!Ould

the County have to. County Attorney Stephens said the leases say that they v1ill
meet all Federal Standards.

7
/
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Prc:::idcnt Schaad said.he had a letter from Bob Ila'Tiilton concerning a house that
should be on Sei'rer, r.-rr Hamilton feels the County ::.;hould pay the tap-in fee.
Hr Stephens said he remembers they got one free tap in but he remembers nothing
about a tap-in fet: fee for this house. Hr Hamilton n~1id tho:· plan to use the
house for an office even after the club house is built. Hr Stephens said he
\·JOuld lbilk at the lease and contact Hr. ~Iamilton:::; Attorney.

I

Hr Harness presented a neti agreement for Appointment of the County Home.
He said this agreement is.for 4 years beginnine Harch 1, 1974 to February 28, 1978.
He said he talked this over with the County Attorney and he prepared this contract
He said he ~·:auld like to have this contract executed so he could have it filed in the
County Clerks office. I<Ir· Harness said this contract is \·Iritten so as to let the
County out ·in the event the home is sold or closed.
Commissioner \'lillner moved they accept the
Ossenberg. So ordered.

'co~ract,

seconded by commissioner

Meeting recessed at 11:16 a.m.
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1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, Harch 4, 1974,
at 9:30a.m., in the Commissioners Hearing Room,
The meeting 'tras opened by Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes, this being the first
meeting of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them_was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PP.D!'ERTY

~here

. was

'cont~nue.

RE:

no bids on the County-owned surplus property today.

I

The sale will

JHf ANGERHEIER ••• NEW APPRAISALS READY OF SURPLUS PROPERTY

Commissioner Schaad had a list of property that Hr. Angermeier gave ·to him
to add to the present surplus properties.- This list had his appraisals on
ito
Mr. Volpe said these have never been advertised, so we will have to do so.
These are properties that we took over in December.
Commissioner Willner moved we advertise all of these except for the property·
.owned ·by Mr. Hooe at 715 S.E. Third, Code # 20-86~18.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
At tqis time Mr. James-Hooe explained the problem he has with this piece of
.H~ is ·purchasing this p-rooerty, on contract, and he was not aware
that Mary Sh~rp had passed away.
prop~rty.

•tr.
Volpe said the tax bills kept gping to her.
due· on ·the property, previous to this year.

The amount of $970.00

Commissioner Willne~ moved that if it is legal, we give Mr. James Hooe a
quit-claim deed for the amount of the back taxes.·
Commi~sioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. ·so ordered.
.••.c...•.•;.·.i;j
.,-~

_____·.i,

RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHAUGES •••• t\.PPOINT~·1ENTS

..•

. COUNTY AUDITOR

!

Mable Winkler ••• 7418 E.Hulberry. •• s • • • • Clerk ••••• $15.00 ·per
Edna Castrup •••• 426 Richardt Ave ••••••• Clerk. u • • $15.00 per
Agnes Lic.'ltenfeld 637 S.Fares Ave ••••• Clerk ••••• $15.00 per
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RE:

OV'ER 65

day ••• Eff:2-27-74
day ••• Eff:2-27-74
day ••• Ef~:2-27-74

day ••• Eff:2-27-74

EXE~·TTIO~T

At this time Hr. Volne as~ed the ne>v-s media if they would please let the people
know that we are now filing Over 6~ Exemptions on the main floor of the Civic
Center.
RE:

EUGEUE JOHHSOU •• ·• ()UIT

CLAI!-~

DEED

Mr. Johnson said this is concerning improvements only on property at Columbia
and Fares.
l1r. Volpe said too often in the past we've had the land and improvements
separated and we've lost an awful lot of money from people just walking away
rom the improvements, so we are going to try ~nd put the improvements back
on the land· in all cases. He said on this list Hr. Ane~rmeier turned in he
believes it is defined as improvements only, if it is so •

..

Mr. '-Tohnson said he doesn't think he has it that way but the deed states this.
He said what we've done he thinks is illegal, as we've corne back and added

I

2.

r.ot only the tax sale but the subsequent taxes and another penalty. In this
particular situation you came up wifh an ~uditor's Assessment which covered
everything back.

I

Hr. Volpe said if this qtdt claim goes through. we will void this Auditor's
Assessment. He said this is an undefined secti.on pf the law that 'fTe don't kno-vT
what to do with. Its been going on for so long and we would like for the state
to give us a definite ruling, but they just won't do it.
Hr. Johnson said this is county owned and it will have to be advertise.d.
is no quit claim, as the county has the deed.

There

Mr. Sl-tain said then what you want is for us to remove it from the sale and he
said no he just wants that Auditors Assessment off because it looks like a
lien against that real estate whereas before it was only against the improvements.
Mr. Volpe asked then did the commissioners want him to remove the Auditor's
Assessments and they said yes.
Mr. Johnson sald it seems to him the best thing to do would be to go ahead
and advertise this property of Hr. Hooe's also.
Mr. Volpe said it doesn't matter,
does have a problem.

I

j~t

let him know what to do as 1·1r. Hooe

Commissioner Schaad ·said since Mr. Swain wasn't in the room at the. time that
Commissioner Willner made the motion on Mr.Hooe's property, they would like
legal advise on it. He said the motion was made that we approve~ a quit-claim
deed to Hr. Hooe on the amount of taxes .due. Hr. Hooe is the purChaser. on a
conditional sales contract. The real owner never told him that there was
taxes due, so it is new up for sale.
M~.

Swain said even though Mr. Hooe was never notified it doesn't make any
difference, as the taxes are due, and that is between the buyer and. the seller,
and has nothing to do with the county. We're not interested if the J:?uyer or
the seller is supposed to pay the taxes, all we are interested in is the tax
money• ~fuose responsihili~J it was to pay the taxes is not our pro~lem.
Commissioner Ossenberg said yes; but had Mr. Hooe known. this he would have paid
the taxes.
. ...
Mr. Swain said yes, he is sure he would have, but we don't need to get into the
middle of that. But we have a perfect right to' sell it when.the·taxes aren't
paid.
·-Commissioner Ossenberg said actually Mr. Hooe probably would be better off if
we would go ahead and advertise this and let him come in and bid on it, and
he could probably get it for less money.
At this time Commissioner Willner. ..withdrew his former motion and Commissioner .
withdrew his second.
.

.

1-tr. Yolpe 'frondered · ~f there is anyway we can declare the sale void.

I

Mr. Swain said possibly, if he never received proper notice.

Mr. Volpe said proper notice was sent, but the real owner received it and Mr.
Hooe was never advised of it.
~lr.

Swain said after the meeting he would come down and search the records.

Commissioner \-lillner moved that we defer this for one week and refer it to Hr.
Swain to check out then report back to the Commissione:t•s. Commissioner ·Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

r

RE:

i

HR. STAUB ••• COJICr.R!!IiiG UORTI! GROVI:: STRtBT

CommissioneP Schaad this is vlherc \-le had all of the problems a couple of
_weeks ago where the residents on II.Grove Street complained that trucks of
Staub Contracting Co. and of Crmm Brothers Hrecking Co. have torn up North
·
Grove Street.
Mr. Tony Hiller was present to represent Staub and stated they -are purchasing
the dirt from l-lr, Crowe, -v:ho owns property out there. He said they arc using
~.ump trucks with legal licenses and legal weights •.

.l

I

Mr. Crowe said his parents have owned this ground out there 'for about seven
years. He said he does want the commissioners that their trucks aren't the
only trucks that are using this road. He s'aid he can go baek twenty three
years on this road knowing it hasn't been paved from then, If he can keep
the people happy as far as going out there hlice a year and putting in say
ten ton of asphalt, he· would be happy to do so, He would be glad to do his
part and take some of the blame, but not all of it. There are some people
out there that want to see the road repaved, but there is no way he can do
this.,
Commissioner Ossenberg said'this is only part of ~t, he thinks with all of
this dirt being hauled the dust is just terrible, and they are complaining
about this als·o.
Mr. Miller said this is the only access to the dirt and they have had a large
project going with fifteen trucks hauling dirt, but this won't likely happen
again.,
Commissioner Schaad said he realizes that the people would like
Street repaved, but with the heavy truck traffic on it would it
He said we have had this dust problem with other roads and what
was the person responsible for hauling the dirt would water the
downo

to see this
even hold.
they did
road or street

I
.

.·

Miller said they did do this when it was real dry and dusty. this. last
fall. They have also stopped their drivers and told them to slow down while
on Grove Street because it really isn't very long, He has even told the
people out there to report a driver that is going to fast.
~.
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' Mr. Willard said they have done a lot of patch up work out there but they
have not repaved it because there just simpiy ls no base out there and it
would not hold~ The road is not really wide enough for two trucks to pass on.
Commissioner Schaad asked approximately how many people live on this street
and Mr. Willard said about twenty families. Mr. Schaad said then do you think
· we would be justified in going out there and widening this and paving it
corre.~ly, with the proper base.
Mr. Swain said if we close this st~et to repave it then we would have to
establish an alternate route, and we couldn't do that on this street.
Commissioner Willner said the question was on the proper zoning and if you
do have the proper zoning then it is up to us to repair the road but we need
. to straighten out the z_oning first.,
Mr. Crowe said they are continuing· to work on that. They were told when they
bought this property that anything on the road is :industrial.
Commissioner Schaad said its true the zoning needs to be worked out, but that
won't soive the dirt problem they are having out there.
He asked Hr. iHllard about the condition o~ the road now, does it need cleaning
up and Jack said no.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thinks they are ~oinp, to be coming before the
Environmental Protection Ap,ency where they are going to make these people cover
their trucks loaded with this dirt.

rtr. Miller said they don't lose much from the trucks but ·its the dust picked
up from the wheels.

I
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Mr. Willard said if we arc going to go in there and resurface that road then
we need to let a contract on it.
Commissioner Schaad asked how wide the road is and Hr. Willard said about
feet, not very wide.

t~senty

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Horth Grove Street project be referred.
to the County Surveyor's office and tha~ they .come back to us with.a report
on it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER •••• BROHNHlG- FERRIS IUDUSTRIES

Commissioner Schaad read the following letter from Browning-Ferris.
TO: COUiiTY COHl1ISSIONER'·s OFFICE
SUBJECT: LAUDF~LL PRICE INCP.EASE, EFFECTIVE .FEBRUARY 26,197lte
Dear Sirs:
Due to many factors which affect the operation of a Sanitary Landfill, it is
necessary that we increase·our Disposal Rates as follows.
Present Rate •••• e•••••••$1.55 per ton
N~w Rate ••••••••••••••••• 2.50 per ton
The new rate will become effective February 26, 197lte
Very truly yours,
Rod Van Zee,Hanager

I

Commissioner ~chaad said he thinks this is a very healthy increase, but he
doesn't know anything we can do about it, if we are going to dump out there,
he guesses we'll have to pay their ra~es,since we don't have a contract with
them.
Letter was referred to County Attorney Tom Swa~n to investigate and report back
to us. Mr. Swain sa~d instead of referring this to him why not ask Mr. Van Zee
to appear before them and explain this to us.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that we contact Mr. Van Zee and ask him to appear
' be:foro the County Commissioners with a tot.al explanation of this rate increase. ·
Commissioner vlillner seconded the motion. S-o ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •••• HARY BROWU ••• COG

Commissioner Schaad read·the following letter from Mary Brown:
.
Dear Sirs: .
Please consider this letter as a request to travel to Indianapo;is, Indiana
March 6th and return on the 7th.
I will be visiting the Area HUD Office to get their opinion on the grant
application being prepared by the Council Of Governments.
·
Sincerely, Hary Reno Brown
-,
. Administrative Planner
-.-....

Commissioner Ossenberg·moved that she be allowed to travel and that the County
pay the expenses. Commissioner'Schaad ~econded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER ••• BUYER FOR S. ltl BRIDGE

The Commissioners received the following letter from the law office of
Trackman, Flynn, Swain and Tyler:
Dear Harsha:
'Would you please p~ace on the agenda for next Honday, Harch 4 ,197lt, or in the
alternative ask the County Commissioners to discuss with me, the sale of the
bridge on u.s. Highway 41 South of the levee which the Indiana State Highway
Commission has tried to abandon and return to Vanderburgh County, Indiana?

r
/
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..
We have.two (2) prospective purchasers who arc interested in making some use
of the property.
'I
'"''1'1'

Dick Nussmeyer also knows about the. proposed use and can be part of tho
discussion.
..
... ..
i
Yours very truly,
.. Thomas r-1. Swain

I

Commissioner Schaad asked thse two persons present to please come forward
and identify themselves. They were. Hr. Charles Riley, 1701 Henning Ave. and
1-lr. Ralph Stappleton, 1670 Broadmoor Ave.
f··~
'··~

Hr. Nussmeier said a couple of weeks ago he was in touch with a gentleman from
the state highway department and the state warits to give 'us this bridge, because
they have no use for it. So if these two men want to buy this bridge it might
be a solution because we have no need for it either, and it would cost us to
tear it down and haul it off.
··.

--.).

J.tr. Riley said they checked with Corps of Engineer's. Orie of the first 'th'ings
·they ·checked was to see if the Corps of Engineer was going to dredge a ditch
in that area and they informed him that they did not plan on doing anything ·
in that area in the near future
·l1r. Riley said they want to use this old bridge for a storage place.
He said he was under the impression that the Corp of Engineer was going to build
a bride out there in this area .and he thought maybe they could dig a trench
down-to the other bridge.
They are going to complete the road up to this bridge they ere in~erested in
buying.
Chommiss~tohnertStchaka~d sba~dd he d~esn'tftthindk we :oul~tjust s ell this out right to
em, w~ ou
1ng ~son ~t,-a er ec1 ar~ng ~ surp 1 us.

1

t

.

M~. Riley said he thinks this is the only way the state could return the property
to someone, other than the county, or the original land owner, bu~ they cannot
return it to heirs.

Mr. Nussmeier said he would think the county would want a bond, so if anything
happened, because if it goes ba~k on the tax roll that wouldn't be any good
~d a~so we'd be caught with the bridge on·our hands •
.

-~

Commissioner Schaad asked if the land under the bridge is good farm land and
they said no it is nqt good land.
Commissioner Willner said he is not too concerned about the selling of it, as
he would just soon give it to them, but he would like to get it off the tax
roll ..
·Commissioner Ossemberg said he thinks we should seek legal advise on this
before taking any action, because there is a question of the legal heirs taking
title to it.
Commissioner Willner moved that we. refer this matter to our County Attorney
for legal opinion, from him and also from the State.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Riley about how big this bridge is and he
said approximately 15 ,ooo ft.
Commissioner Willner said if all goes well and they can purchase this bridge
do they intend to bridge the gap that has bee~ knocked out, or what.

I

Mr. Riley said they will fill it with solid fill and then blackt~p over that.
He said there will be a dock at cne. end of the storage place for trucks to unload.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded Commissioner Willner's motion.

So Qrdered.

;

6.

RE:

/

..

CLAIHS

The following claim was received fro~ Condict and Fosse, Architects for Architect's
fee as shown on the attached statement. r.wmsville Corrprehonsi ve l·icntal Retardation Center. in the amount of $707.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the ~otion. So ordered.

I

RE :

Commissioner

CUTS-IN

·Applications for cuts-in were received

fro~

the following:

Waterworks Department requests permission ·to cut into Nurrenbern Road.
Indiana Bell Telephone requests p~rmission to cut into St.Joe Road.
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts-in be approved.
Ossenberberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

MR. NUSSHEIER

Mr. Nussmeier presented the.following letter from the Southern Railway System
to the Commissioners.
Gentlemen::
Please refer to your letter dated December 13 1 1974 concerning Southern
Railway Bill K00016 in the amount of $1 1 114.49 and asking for an explanation
of the billing procedure.
The referred to bill was made in accordance with rules set out in PPH-30-3
and in accordance with agreement dated Feb:cuary 8~1971.' The charges were for ..
actual work performed and was $8.51 under the estimate of $1,123.00 •

I

.'

Attached was a
,

Very truly yours,
R.A. Kelso, Chief Engineer
~ill

stating the following:

incurred by Southern Railway Company for account of the Board
of Co~missioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, in connection with widening
and improving Burkhardt Road, 1,314 ft. West of l·1ilepost 5-EB, Evansville, Ind~

For~osts

bate First work performed:
Date final work completed:
Agreement Dated:

February 1971
October 30,1973

February 8 1 1971

Records supporting charges in this billing are in the office of the Assistant
V.ice President, Room 70·1, Southern Railway Building, 95 Spring Street, s.w.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303.
Mr. ltussmeier said he checked with Sam Biggerstaff and there was some so.rt; of
agreement with the R.i. but he can't find it.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he doesn't mind paying this, because it is no doubt
due, but the questions is,· where it it coming. from.
Mr. Nussmeier is going to check into this matter further and report back his
findings.

RE: CLAIH
14r. Nussmeier presented the following· claims for payment:

.

FEIGEL CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION ••• Koring Road Estima:te No.2,,.$3676.61
Plus 10% Retention••••••••••••T•••$3049,57
TOTAL

$6726.18

This is a final bill.
Commissioner OssenLerg rnovod that the above

~laiM bc~ann:l~.r:r.Qc:;:..-~;.b,;.r'.&.·.:..·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
rt"'ff.

r
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.
CommissiQner Willner seconded the motion.

.

So ordered.

ROBERT F. TRAYLOR CORP •••• Burkhardt Road over Boesche Ditch. For work
completed between January 15th. and Harch 5th •. 1974 •••• Amount Due •• $9,Sil.39
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

RICHARD G. NUSSHEYER ••• Trip to Indianapolis from Evansville and the return
for a conference with Kenneth Hart of Road and Streets North of Green River
Road and Heckle Road Uorth of Highway 57 •••••• In tho amount of $49.05

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the above claim be approv~d. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: PET~TIOH OF ACCEPT COU11TY ROAD
Mr. Nussrr.eyer sa~C. a couple of \·leeks ago they had a petition to the· county for
the up-keep of a road out by Booneville-Hew Harmony Road. This street didn':t
have a name. He said he would recommend that we do not accept it.
Commissioner Schaad said this road is not up to county specification,· and if we
accept this one there will be many others come before us.
Commissioner Willner moved that we write a letter to each of the people on
the petition and tell them if the road is brought up to county specifications
we will accept it, and also that we send them each a copy of tho specifications.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion •. So ordered.
RE: · PER:USSION TO TRAVEL
l-ir. Nussmoyer said he would like for two of his men to have permission to
travel to Purdue University to go to road school. These men are Danny Hartman
and David Gulliaum.

·1

Commis.sioner Willner moved that these two men be granted permission to go to
this school. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

JACK HILLARD

Mr. Willard presented the Commissioners with a list of roads to be

resurfaced~

Commissioner Schaad asked him if this was taken from the list prepared by the
Area Plan Commission and in order of priority with the ·l<Jorse ones first and
Jack said yes.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners would look this list over and see
what they can do and then get the money •.
RE:

PROBLEH •••• GAS FOR HERHAN' HbTZ

\

Commissioner Schaad said we are having a problem as far as Herman Hotz is
concerned on the gasoline consumption. He is way over on the gas that he has
been pumping from the city tanks. In 1972 he did get gas out at the,county
garage, then there was the problem that the state board of account saying you
can't give trucks that.aren't working on the highway, that gasoline from out
there. He thinks what was happening though, was the money that Herman was payin
back to the county, Hr. Volpe was putting back into the County General Fund,
which of course wouldn't be correct. We understand now that if that money
was put back into Highway County Garage Funds then there would be nothing wrong
with it, because the money would go right back to be used on the county roads.

~~~
~'~

1

'~~

Mr. Willard said based on the amount of gas they got in 1972, they are now
getting 80% of that.

1.,"
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Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. Hotz got 328 gallons of gas in 1972, so
80% of that would be the amount he could get now, and then when the claim
comes through on this we must be sure that it goes to the Highway Fund, instead of the County General Fund, that way there wouldn't be any problems.

'

~

Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners approve the amount. of 262
gallons of ~asoline for Herman Hotz for the year 1974 from the County High;.ray
Garare.

I

/
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RE:

CLAIH ••• KEY HOTORS CORP.

I

•

4

Hr. Willard said we filally got the_:-titles for the tt-to new trucks out at
the Hie;hway Garar,e. The claim was as follows:
KEY MOTORS CORP •••• T\-10 1974 Ford F706 Cab and Chassis with 10 1 Dump Body
per bid of 11-13-73 ••• ,In the amount of $13:,~a;t.B2 .•

I

.

.

Commissioner Ossenber moved that it be approve·d and was seconded by
Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
·
Commissioner Schaad said let the record show that the titles will be t·urned
over to the Auditor's office·.
RE:

SALT HEEDED BY COmiTY HIGHWAY

l.fr. Willard said that Hr. Cl\'avens called him about some salt 'he ordered and
·-:when· he found out how much it would be he backed down. It would be $14.20 per :
ton, and we have been paying $9.50, The city has a contract where they are
paying $10.20 per ton. Hr. Cravens said the county can't get in under this .
bid. Hr. rlillard said he would like to suggest that we try ·to get by without·
buying any more salt this year.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Hr. Y.lillard if he has tried every avenue that
he can think of and he said yes,

... J

Mr. Willard said if they do have a freak problem he can always get sand for
less then $2,00,
Commissioner rlillner said he doesn't know but what the sand doesJ?. 't do a
better job anyway. So he would go on record saying that we don't order any
more salt this year. The othe~ two Commissioners agreed with this,

-I

RE:

CUT ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Commissioner Willner wondered if any one has checked in on that cut that was
made on St~ Joe Avenue to get it repaired and Jack said he called Vonderahe
Plumbing and told them they needed to blacktop it and he said they would but
he doesn't know when.

_·,)

.. .;,

1

Commissioner 1-liilner said he would suggest that Jack call ·them back and tell
them to do it within the next week or else you will do it and. then bill them •
•tr. 1-lillard said he would do this.
.....
.RE: DUHPSTERS
Commissioner Willner said with the wind blowing like it has been he has been
swamped with calls from people complaining about stuff blowittg~·rrom them.

. I.

·-··

1

Mr. Willard said he talked to Hr. Parker the other day about puttin'g fences
up and blacktopping the spaces and he was under the impression that i1r.Parker
was to ge~ back to him on this.
. ·.,
Commissioner Schaad said he too talked to Mr. Parker about this and he was
under the impression that Jack is to get back to him. He said this is going
to be a chain link fence, seven feet high, and we are going to put a pipe in
the ground that will·be a little bit larger than the iron post. He said at
each site Jack should check with the people on them to see just exactly where
· they want them, so that no mistakes will be made on that, and also how many
dumpsters on each site,
·
He said that the Perry Township fire Department said they wanted theirs taken
away, but they have since had a meeting and they said under the new offer we
have that they might be interested in having them again. They are going to
have a meeting to consider this and will let us know what they decide.
RE:

NEED OF A NEW BELT FOR BELT LOADER

l-lr. \Ullard -said he needs a new belt for the belt loader.
to go to Hr. Cravens to purchase this.

He was instructed

r
/

/

9.

Mr. Wiliard asked permission of the Commissioners to travel to Indianapolis
to purchase some tarpaulins from the Army Surplus.
Commissioner i-lillner moved that l1r. Willard be permitted to travel to ·
Indianapolis, at the County's expense. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the.
motion. So.ordered~
RE:

HR. JUDD

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Judd about the signs being down out at Old State
and Baseline Roads. Hr. Judd said he went out there and the stop signs were
not down.
Commissioner Willner said that he went out there and the sign is standing there
but its just stuck in the ground.
Mr. Judd said he would again check this outt and see that it is repaired.
RE:

HERHAN HOTZ

l-ir. Hotz said speaking of the four houses on Green River Road, he talked to
Mr. Hanson, one of the original owners,and he indicated that in the punchasing
agreement they would be given either 30 or 60 days before ·.these buildings were
~torn down to give him time to get anything out of there that he needed.
So
he would like for the County Attorney to check this out and send them a letter
·giving them sufficient notice of either 30 or 60 days.
Mre ·Swain said they already have had their 30 days, infact they've already had
their 60 days.
Commissioner
notice.

~Villner said what he thinks Herman means is th.is man. wants official

I.

Commissioner Schaad told Herman to call the gentleman that handled the
purchasing on this and he said he would do this.
Mr. Hotz said there is also a gas regulator stationed there and he went back
and looked at it and his imnression is that the two houses north can be burned
without taking a chance, but he would like for Hr. Willner to stop by and
look at them and give us his opinion on it. Mr. Willner said he would be
~happy ~o go by and look it over.
. ...
Commissioner Schaad said we certainly wouldn't want to take any chances, so
we might have to take bids and have them torn down.
RE:

CAR GIVE!J TO DICK N'USSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer said that Ur. Hotz wants to give him a ca%' and he ce:rta_inly would
like to have it if he can get some gas for it.

l

Commissioner

~-lillner

asked him If he has any money In his gasoline acc?unt and

Dick said yes 11 but they vrill need it' all.
f·fr. John said they can ·transfer it from another account into their gasoline

account without any pro!?lems as long as he would get a letter: in to him on it.
RE:

",,'

ST. JOE

CO?WE?-!!TATIO?~

Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Swain about this St .Joe condemnation, and
wondered if he has checked into it yet and lie said no not- yet, but that he
would and report back.
The meeting recessed at 11:05 a.m.

I
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PRESENT:"·

I

COUNTY CO:.l:.USSIOHI::F:S

COUHTY AUDITOR

CotJHTY ATTORNEYS

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert \Hllner

Lewis

r. Volpe
Curt John (Dep)

Thomas Swain

.REPORTERS

.s.
·.c.

Clark
Leach
G. Clabes
J. Kisner .'
B. Gladish·

I,
SEC.RETARY: f.!. HEEKS .
l-iinutes prepared by _Janice Decker
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COUNTY

CO~~ISSIONERS t~ING

MARCH 11 1

1974

· The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on
at 9:30 a.m. in the Co~ssioners Hearing Room.

Mend~,

March 11,

1974,

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
· and the reading of them .was dispensed with.

..-

COUNTY miNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

RE:

I

There were no bids on the CoUnty-owned surplUs property today. The sale will
continue.
· ·
··

.·

Commissioner \iillner asked if the new property had been advertised and Presi- ·
dent Schaad said yes, .he said Mr Volpe had held out that piece of property
belonging to t-ir. Hooe. President Schaad said it was the agreement of the three
Commissioners that !-h-. Hooe had no idea what was going on.
President Schaad said. i f they. advertise :i.t he could buy it for just paying the
taxes 1 but how would they know there wo~d be no other bidders on it.
Commissioner Willner moved that they advertise it, but, they accept no other
bids except l4r. Hooes•. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg,
so ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Mr. Olsen was there and spoke about Mr. Edward Green. Mr. Olsen said after
speaking to Mr. Gene Whitehead, Mr. Green's employeer, this disolves the objection they had before, the objection they had was not being able to get a
wage record on Mr. Green.
.,..

,..._,.·~;:·:-

'

'~

~--"\

I

President Schaad said .when he first . came to see them, he didn't understand
that he had to be turned down by the Trustee before the Commissioners _could
help him.
.
.
.
Mr. Olsen said that now they have· a wage record, he is going to be considered.

Mr. Turpin, from the Legal Aid Society, spoke at this time. He said this problem came to r.d.m last week and he feels that a total lack of standards are in
the Trustee's office, especially the procedures standards that .are granted in
the constitution and had he not called Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. and
. the· Water Department they would have turned off Mr. Green's utilities last week.
~·

... -..,.. .

~

~~-..--

Mr. Turpin said he had a form that can be filled out i f the Trustee turns a person down and then can appeal to the County Commissioners.
.
.
President Schaad asked Mr. Turpin i f he would leave a copy of the form with him.
Mr. Olsen said he felt i f one Trust.ee used these forms, than the other Trustees•

should be instructed to use them too.;
''j ;;

County Attorney William Stephens said they couldn't make them use the form, but
he WQuld sure recommend that they use it.
Mr• 'Turpin said his point i~ this:

-

-~

Doesn't the Commissioners have the right to
set standards where there is a lack of standards and he thinks they have the
right to require them to use these forms because there are not any standards.
County Attorney Tom Swain asked Mr. Turpin where this is at .and Mr. Turpin said
it is in the Burns Statute.
County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Turpin to call. him as to where this is in the.
Statute.
·

.··
•

I

(2}

,
/

Mr. Olsen said they have another poor relief by the name of Mr. George Quarrels.
He said Hr. Quarrles draws 'uner::ployment of $44.00 per week Qnd the claim will.
run out 1:n s:txt.een (16) weeks.
Mr. Olsen said they paid his utilities· in January and February.

Since Mr. Quarels·

was not there it was refered back to the Trustee,
BE:

Er·1PIDYEE · CHANGES

APPOINT!•IENTS:
COUNTY GARAGE

Bobby Cobb
Thomas Schmitz

719 Garfield Ave.
801 S.E. Second

',3.297 Hr.

Labor
Trash

~-297

Hr.

2/17/74
.2/li/74

P.T. Dep.

15.00 day

3/4/74.,

4850.00

3/4/74/

KNIGHT TOtVNSHIP ASSESSOR

1301 N. Roosevelt

Donna Dugan

RECORDERS· OFFICE
--~·~

'

......~

'S

Carol~ Ann

Carlile, 4606 Omer Place

'Deed Dep.

RELEASES
COUNTY GARAGE

Bobby Cobb
Thomas Schmitz,

\

719 Garfield Ave.
801 S.E. Second

Trash
Labor

',3.297Hr·
',3.297 Hr.

2/17/741
'i/17/74

202 Hampton

Rodman

5720.00

3/15/741

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Scott Althaus
RE:

BRO\VNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES

The following letter was received by the County Commissioners:
Mr. Thomas Ossenberg, President
Mr. Robert Schaad
Mr. Robert Willner

County Commissioners of
Vand.erburgh County
City-County Building
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen:

:l

'.lz.
.

-

On Februar,y 25, 1974, a letter was sent to you concerning an
increase of a dumping charge for the County at the landfill
Site operated by Brmming-Ferris Industries. This letter
stated that the price previously charged to the County for
dumping at the landfill site was $1.55 per ton arid that
effective February 26, 1974, the charge \rould be $2.05 per
ton.. I hope that you 1dll accept my apology for the contusion caused by my sending this letter to you.', This letter
was sent to you in error. The rate of $2.05 per, ton is the
normal charge made for dumping at the landfill. The County
has always paid the normal dumping charge for materials
disposed of .at the landfill.
This letter was sent in error when I v-ras erroneously advised
that the County had been billed, at a special reduced rate ·
which had been charged to the City under the City Refuse Collection Contract. After the letter was· sent, I discovered
that the County had always been billed and had been paying
the normal rate. I should have checked this before sending
the letter and causing the resulting confusion. I hope you
will accept my apology. If you have any other questions
or wish to discuss this matter personally, please advise and
I will be happy to discuss this \dth you further.

(3)
/

I

President Schaad said to· let the record show that the letter was received
and :riled.
'RE:

. . , .... ,

JOE O'DAY

The following letter

\'laS

received by the Commissioners:

County Commissioners
303 Administration Bldg.
Civic Center Complex
EvansvUle, Indiana 47708
~om

BE:

'1·:,_._'..
.-.

USE OF VOTING MACHINE

I am requesting the use.of a voting machine for the Democrat County
convention to be held on Saturday, March 16, 1974, at Democrat Headquarters, 1201 w. Columbia Street.
_

'

. Thank you,
·Joseph F. 0 • Day, Chairman
Vanderburgh County Democrat
Central Committee.

Commissioner Ossenberg said· the policy in the past has been .that they granted
their request with the understanding that they sign a contract to pay for
f'rieght and also show proo~ when they return in case of damage.
.

.•

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that they grant their request, seconded by Comm-.
i~sioner Willner.
So ordered

RE:

OOYLE DRESSBACK

. ·.'\

The following letter from Mr. Dressback was received by the Commissioners:

Memo to:

County Commissioners

Re;.

Proposed Travel for 1974

·· Pursuant. to your recent directive the following will constitute my traveltor the year as known· now.

· -::~':

IiA.A.M. District 1-ieeting-This meeting held April 7, s, & 9 at Kitchener,
Ontario. I am on two committees and an ·scheduled to give a report.

~ -,,,~-,;,.:.,.

•

·~

j

'"-1.,
'q

,'

'~

f•

· I.A.A.M. Nationa Convention- This meeting held July 21-27 at San· Antonio,
Texas. I.fy committee work at district level will be carried over to the
national.
-Barring unforeseen contingencies it is .anticipated ample funds exist for
these trips.
. '
Sincerely,
Doyle Dressback

;

~'

~~Fd

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Dressback's request be approved and the
County pay the expenses. Second by PI-esident Schaad.

;:':;;&ft...;:,;;;!

Commissioner ~·lillner asked \-lhy a manager of the auditorium be requested to travel out or the Country for aDy purpose. 'President Schaad said Mr. Dressback
could not determine where these meetings will be held.

·-~-·

~~

. "~

Commissioner Ossenberg said \'lhen he was in the City and Z..fr. Schiff was out at .the
stadium, he was the official member of the City Council of that particular Board.
He said this was an International Organi'fation and it was .approved by the Board
and the City Council to permit t•fr. Schiff to travel to British Columbia, as these
meetings are held in the United States and out of the United States. He said this
was two (2) years ago, last year it was held in the United States.
RE:

DALE tiORK

The following letter was sent to the County CoiDmissioners:

I

•

_·'J;

\.

":·

·.

·~ '
.;

....

•• ...~:;."'. :.'"- .• ... t- • • • .

•.

.,
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To: . County Commissioners
· rrorn:

R.D. Worl_c Director

We have just received Accounting DP~l i3ullentin ·No. 136 (revised) dat·ed March 1,
1974 from the State Department of Pu'blic ;·Ielfare. This Bulletin cites changes
in the method of payment of travel expenses to employees of the County Department of Public ~lelfare. These changes were brought about by the provisions of
Public.Law No. 45 and Public Law No. 154," Acts ci.f 1974.

I

This necessitates a revision in the method of ·issuing travel warrants to vlelfare
Department employees. vle r1ould appreciate your· co-operation in allovrlng us to
cause these checks to be· issued around the middle of each month rather than on
the first ·Honday. (Our preliminary research \·rl.th the Auditor's Office lndicates
this change would create no problems whatsoever for that of'f'i~e.)
.
President Schaad asked Curt John i f there would be any problem· w:i.th this and
Curt said no, there would be no problem.
RE:

The

HEALTH DEPARTI-1ENT
f'ollm~

letter was received by the County Commissioners.:

Mr. Ed Herrmann

735-Hesmer Road
Evansville, Indiana
Dear Sir:
jhis Department has received several complaints regarding \'lhat ·is apparently a

~ecent pmctice of' dumping and/or alloidng the dumping of ~rash: and debris on

your property located at the END OF HERlv!ANN ROAD

It will be necessary for this area to be closed ·to all further dumping. of' any ·
type. In addition, in correcting the present unsanitary and/or abjectionable
condition, it will be necessary either to remove all such material tQ the city ·
1andfill operation, or for the area to be compacted by a bulldozer, and covered
with a minimum of ~wenty-four (24) inches. of earth or clean fill, to remove the
possibility of this area becoming an insect or rode~ harbor.
·
fbis action, by the HeB.lth Department, is authorized by the Indiana Public
. Health Laws, Chapter 355, Acts of 1963, Section 30, \"'l'hich reads as f'ollmvs:

....

"Open dumps are hereby declared to be nuisance hazardous to human
health, and as such are not suitable means of' refuse disposal.
Except as herein provided, on or after January .1, 1969, disposal of
garbage, rubbish and refuse on lands. in this state shall be made
o:cly through use of sanitary landfills or by means of .incineration,
composting, garbage grinding or other acceptable methods approved
by the state board. No person, firm, association, corporation, City
Town, political subdivision of' the state, or unit of government shall
establish, operate or maintain open dumps, whether or not the service
·is performed for compensation or gratis, on or after January 1, 1969;
provided, however, that the state board may upon written application
authorize for a limited period the continued operation and maintenance
or or after January 1. 1969, or any existing open dump."
·

.

. A reinvestigation will be made in approximately fifteen (15) days to determine
i t this condition has heen corrected. If you feel that we may be of' assistance
·to you in correcting this condition, please contact us.
Yours very truly,
Sam Elder,

r'·
SLf7

(5)

.

/
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President Schaad said to let the record show that the letter was received and
filed.
RE:

JUSTICE OF PEACE

President Schaad said according to the la\'l of the population as to
J.P.s the County can have.
0

••

ho~'l

many.

•

•

President Schaad said ac·cordi.ilg to a new census that Pigeon Tmm~hip, that noli'
. has two (2) J.P.s and according to the new census they are entitled to just one.
In Knight. To\·mship, according to the net·r· census·, they can have
though Knight To..mship can have two (2) the Commissioners feel
enough. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the number of J.P.s
ship and Pigeon To1.-mship be set in at one (1}. The motign was
Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
,,
__:_.___ J

:::::::::. ·-"4

two (2). Even
that one is .
in Knight To'!.v-nseconded by

Commissioner Willner asked i£ the J.P.s would be put on the ballot for one (1)
year terms and the County Attorney said i f the statute is valid, they will
serve one (1) year terms, but if the law is questioned, they will have to have
a special election. 1~ Stephens said he did not believe it will come to that,
because they may abolish it a:t the end of the one. (1) year term.
RE:

1
.=.::::::.:...;~

I

CLATI-.iS

A claim for Browning-Ferris Industries in the amount of $2,038.75 was presented
to the commissioners for approval. Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim
be approved, seconded by Commissioner vlillner. So ordered ..
A ·claim for Torian Agency Inc. in the amount of $18.00 for the bond of Jack
Harness. Commissioner Ossenberg moved i.t be approved, seconded by Commissioner
Willner. So ordered.

Mr.

At this time
Dale \'lork of the Welfare Department came in and the
ask him about the letter he sent to them.
i

_=:~~

Commissioners~

Mr.· \'lork said they no\'1 have to keep an acurate record of the milage for the easeworkers instead of planning ahead for the month as they used to do.

President Schaad asked if this was to be for the first month as they were led to
believe and l-!r \iork said no, this. is the way it will be every month ..
The Commissioners were in ag:-eement that this request be denied.

RE:·

-·-

··-··~

CLAD1S

A claim to Terminal ~farehouse in the amount of $500.00 for rent of ·storage of
·voting machines per contract from ~Larch 1, 1974 to April 1, 1974.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion made.by Commissioner Ossenberg that the
So_ ordered.

claim be app}:"oved.

A claim to Elmer Umback in the amount of $20.00 for Refund the difference between the cost of Master Plumbing License for 1973 and the Plumbing Registration
Fee. Commissioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved. Seconded by Commissioner ~lillner. So ordered.
Another claim for the s·ame refund for \iilliam Kuhlenschmitt for $20.00 was moved
by Commissioner Ossenberg and seconded by President Schaad.
A claim ·in the amount· of $5.00 for :f.Ielvin c. i·Ierner charged for new LicenseJourneyman Electrician ~vas presented to the commissioners for approval.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion made by Commissioner Ossenberg.

.

"

I

At this time President Schaad said they had a few things hanging from last tv-eek:
He said they had referred to County Attorney Swain for legal advise on Bridge on
Highway 41 South. He said these men· wanted to buy the bridge and they t..rere >iaiting
on word from Mr Swain.
Mr Swain said he is still pursuing this and what they want is the right-of-tvay

grant.

I

/

.

.

President Schaad said also on the St. Joe Condemnation • Tom Svrain said he has been
trying t.o track dmm the appraisers, as there are four (4) of them. He said he
would keep checking and report back.
·
RE:

-·.··1

OON vlELLS. OF THE VOLUNTEER ACTION CENTER

Mr. Wells said last year· they requested $12,000.00 form the County Councll and
when it went to the State it was rejected on the basis that in Indiana this. is

...

not constitutional for a non-governmental agent to receive R

& S FUnds.

.

l·:fr ~·/ells passed to the Commissioners
a copy or this new law. He said he went to the informal meeting of the County
Councll on vlednesday and ask them vrhat procedure he should take in order to
request this consideration again. ·He said they referred him to the County ·
Attorney and in the mean time his attorney had written a letter to Mr Stephens
for a legal opinion•
Mr Wells said this lat.i has been changed.

.

He said his reason for coming to the Com•niSsioners ·today was to explain to the
Commissioners just what this law does. He said the governor signed this bill on
February 18, 1974.
·

Mr Wells said they didn't know ~hat procedure to follow, i f they have to ~ome to
the Commissioners first and request a legal contract or go before the County
Councll and appropriate the money first. He said the $12,000.00 would be used in the
General Fund which is half or their budget, He said their budget is $27,000.00.
Mr Wells wer:rli on to say this is for salaries, rer:rli and other general office supplies
and operating expenses. He said they had been funded $12,300.00 by the Lilly
Foundation. He said the Lilly Foundation funded them \dth the idea that the
Courrty Councll v-ras going to appropriate $12,080.00, but when it went· to Indianapolis it \'las rejected. He said. they have been working on half their budget.

-,
---

~·;-

--'
'

-::·,,;

===:::.::~

County Attorney S\'lain said they were still $1,000.00 short and where v1ere they
going· to get it, l':'lr ~'lells said this is another ·thing, they have been in existance
for two (2) years on grants from outside this ~omnn.lnity. He said last year they
raised $3,000.00 in contributions. But this 1vould be a one-time ;-equest.
County Attorney asked where this off'ice \'las and l4r ·Wells said it was in the old
,Court Bldg. and they had t1.~ (2) employees, himself and one (1) secretary.

Mr Wells said the services they provide are placing volurrt.Ej~ers for all agency's
in Vanderburgh County. He said they also provide free transportation to the
poor and handicapped.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg asked i f they ov-med any vehicles and he said- no,· this was
. all voluntary.

-.-.-

~
-:]

---· ._.

"

Mr Wells said this .would be for the rest or the year, at which time he ir:rliends
to approach tp.e United Fund..
County Attorney asked the salaries being paid and f-Ir vlells said the salary of
the Director was $9,500.00 and the salary or the secretary is $5,0?Q.oo •
..

President SChaad said this was declared illegal last year and he was wondering
w~ it was back on the agenda.

Mr Wells said they were merging with the Youth Service Bureau Crisis Line.
County Attorney asked if the County Councll granted this money, 1-rould it hi..nder
them in any way in getting funded by the United Fund.
Mr Wells said i f they approach the Council for a one time deal he doesn't
fell this will hinder them.

County Attorney Stephens said they would have to see the County Council first and
get the money and then they can sign a contract.
1_.

i
·-

.:·..,~ \~-,...;~~;;~~~:~:. ::-:···..;_
__,_;_ .. '
.
.

"

-~

·.
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Curt John suggested they have something to present to the County Council
s ~mdng they are in favor of it.
County Attorney Stephen::; said for Hr ~ells ·.to present some sort of budget
to the Count'/ Council and if they appropriate the money then he can come back
before the Commissioners with a proposed contract.
\

.. RE: DICK NUSSHEYER

.

Mr Nussmeyer said they had two (2) bridges amoun~ing to about $10o,ooo.oo.
He said if .they get seperate contracts, they will be hard to control the work.
Mr Nussmeyer said they were already funded ~n the priority sheets.
·

I

President Schaad said it was just a matter of approving plans and advertising.

-

Commissioner Willner moved they approve the plans and advertise,
Ossenberg seconded the motion, so ordered.

Commissioner

Mr. llussmeyer said they finally found :the folder on Southern Railroad.
.
He ask Curt John if the funds were encumbered· for Burkhart Rd. and Crlrt John said
he would check on it. Mr Nussmeyer said they received this claim last year but·
it had been lost and now they have found it. He said they paia one bill on this.
He said they have sent them a letter and they submitted this bill.
County Attorney Stephens said to pay this and then get a:.letter saying this is
the final~ p<i'Jiileht. This claim is in the .amount of $1114.49, Dick said they
paid $296.44 in November of 1971 but he doesn't know if this $1114.49 is the
total bill or if they deducted the $296.44 from the final bill •.
Mr John is going to check this out and report back.
~tr

Ludwig said they would probably have to appropriate new money for this.

President Schaad said to let the record show that Mr John is going to check this
·out and see if the money can be transferred and report back next week. Hr John
said for l1r Nussmeyer to come down to the office and they will see what they can
find.

I

RE: CLAIMS
t.fr Uussmeyer said they overlooked a claim for J .H. Rudolph Co. last year in the
·amount of $7032.06. He said 5 % was withheld until the job was completed.
Commdssioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved, seconded by Co~missioner
Willner 1 so ordered.
Mr tlussmeyer presented another claim for Fiegel. ·construction Co. in the amount
of $2394.47. This ~laim also had a change order. Commissiqner moved the claim
be approved, Commdssioner Willner seconded the· motion. So ordered.
A claim for George Ryan in the amount of $14 1 970.59 was also presented: by Hr
Nussmeyer. Commissioner Ossenberg said they were out there yesterday and after
the hard rain ):here was no water standing. Commissioner Ossenberg moved the
claim be apprOved, seconded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
A claim for John S~nger in the amount.of $77.38 for milage was moved for approval
by Commissioner Ossenberg and seconded by Conunissioner Willner, so ordered.
·~.

--~

A claim for mileage for Mr Nussmeyer was presented for approval in the amount of
$33.80. Commissioner moved it be approved and was seconded by President Schaad.
Mr Nussmeyer said he would like to bring to the attention of the Commissioner that
Mr Leo Weiss of the Engineer Associates had five (5) or six (6) plans for the·
wa~er works and with the approval of the Commissioners he will go over and meet
with Hr Stablings and report back next week. Commissioner Ossenberg said he would
approve and Commissioner Willner seconded. So ordered •

,

.

I

.

'

I

(.8)

RE:

,

HARTifjS LAUE

Commissioner Osscnberp. said they wero out there the d;:w before this rncctinP.: and
this is a bad situation., He said after that hard rain-the whole area was flooded.
Commissioner Ossenberg said th~ Board of Health was brought in on-this and there
is debris all over the place blocking the drain. He said the }oard has ordered
them to clean it up but there is a hassel out there between t~ (2) contractors,
one is Joe Edwards and the other is Jacobs.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it is not only a health hazard but a safety hazard
as well. He said there is nothing to show a dead end street and if anyone going
that way that is not familiar with that street would drive right off the street·
and in the land. He said while it is private property., they have not lived· up
to their PFOmises with the Board of Health.
. ::· .
. .
.
.
.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he talked with Mr ~am Elder that very morning and he
said he was going back out there.- Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like a
clarification from the County Attorney's is it required of them to put in a dead end
street sign.

..'

.

.

County Attorney Ste~hens said he doubted it they would be required to do this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the county had not accepted this road.
cOunty Attorney Stephens said if the county has not accepted this road, then th~.
contractors would be responsible if anyone got hurt out there,..
Commissioner Ossenberg said there is no blocking what so ever and they m~ght as well
have a·dump ou~ there.
County Attorney Stephens said this new Building Ordinance will take care of situations
like this·. The area plan commission is supposed .to see that the developer builds
the ~treets as the plans are. He said he would.suggest the property owners complain to
the contractors, but if the County Commissioners want to put up a dead· end sign
_at the County's expense, than to go ahead.
·
President Schaad suggested that all of these jobs be inspected •
.Commissioner Willner moved that the County erect a dead end street sign on Hartin's
l,ane-, also as part of that motion that no other permits bs granted until the contractors contact them and straighten up the un-sanitary condition of that property.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg. So ordered.
President asked Hr N'ussmeyer about U. Grove Street and Hr Nussmeyer said he would
check on it and report back conce~ning widening or Improveing it, or wha1=ever it

needs.
At this time County Attorney Stephens said concerning the cut cable of the Telephone
Company. Mr Stephens said he wrote a letter to the Telephone Company. The bill was
for $161.00. He said he got a··letter back from the Telephone Company and they want
any information concerning the contract as to whether the Commissioners let Mr. Staub
do the work and what form. He said this info would assist them in placing the
responsibility for the_damage.

Mr. Stephens asked Hr Nussmeyer if he had a copy of this contract and Hr Ludwig
said this was a verb,al contract and was in the minutes of the County Commissioners.
Mr. John .suggested on this Burkhart Road deal, to subtract the $296.44 from the
$1114.49 and send them a copy of it. Commissioner \·Tillner ·moved that this be done .,.
and President Schaad seconded the motion.
RE:

JACK l-liLLARD - COUNTY LINE ROAD ·

..
Mr Willard said about five (5) or six (6) months ago;_r~r Gerald Farney conv~rted ·a aitch through his field right out into the road and now they have no road there •
• __

He said now when they rebuild the road, the rain just washes it away. Ccr.:r.:issicr.ur
\·lillnor said pcrnission ~ras given for t~is ditch by the past coMMissioners, so it
was at least two (2) years ago. President Schaad said they would. t~ to find out.
County Attorney Stephens_ said he g:ues~c::d thcv would r-"l···t:- -to file s11~"t arc:b::;-'- :•.,

65/

/
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Farney. Commissioner Willner s::.id he feels whatever action they take on it
they shoul~· h<!ck it up.
President Schaad said to let the record show that they are referring this hack
to ths County Attorney and to put it on·thc aecnda for next Heck.

I

Mr. Hillard gave a letter to the Cor..mis.sioners from a Mr Robert Whitehouse,
the letter was regarding ·summer time employees, and addressed to the County
$arage~ City qarage, State Garage, Park D~partment, and the Recre~tion Department.
The letter said in order to plan for summer employment the need an acurate list
of nu~ber ~f jobs each Department will have available. Please call at 426-5581
by ~lednesday, f·!arch 13th. to give this information. They would also like a list
of-employees who worked last summer and if they would want them back again this
summcre
~-

...

'•

c•-,

"

......

·~ ·~

--·~~---...

·

County Attorney Swain said this was City business,
President Schaad said to let the record show that this iS' referred to the County_
Attorney.
Mr Willard also presented a ·work and Material Summary and a list of absentees to
the Commissioners,
·
President Schaad said on fixing roads, they should use the priority list on which
roads should be done first, he said the Gasoline Honey at the County Garage is in
the neighborhood of $460,000,00 at the end of February.
President Schaad feels what they should do.is look at this list, at least as far
as contractual and refer them to Mr Nussmeyer or Mr Ludwig so they can prepare
specs so they can ask for bids. He said to do this on the roads that will not be
done by Mr Willard.
· Mr Willa~ said these contractors go out and grade the shoulders of the roads and
cut them back and them lay the black top down and go off and leave them and not
grade the shoulders back. He said the water now runs right down the side of the
pavement.

I

Mr Nussmeyer said they put this. in the bi.ds but they·"di-d not get very good results.

Mr Hotz said on Petersburgh Road they cut the shoulder to wide.
President Schaad said they should do fewer roads and do th7m right so they don't
have this drainage problem.
Commissioner Willner said when they let these bids they should put it in the contract that they do the shoulder and the drainage as well.
..;

~· ,_:-~~- .
:.~

:.:.. __.. ~· .4.

Mr Nussmeyer.said they could put the shoulder work in the contract but not tha
ditch work.
Commissioner Willner said that for:; all roads done this year they· shouid be inspected
to see that the work is done right.

.

President Schaad said that for all roads to the ·done they should p·ut in the contract all work to be.done, including the shoulders,

RE:

HERHAN HOTZ

Mr Hotz spoke on the replacQmcnt and repair of the water storage tank at Pleasantview Rest Home, He said they had received only one bid, Commissioner Willner moved
:that they get at least one more bid, Seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered •.
President Schaad said there was to be a transfer of a station wagon from the Supt.
of County Buildings to the Surveyors office •

•

!

.•

.....

:,

I
/
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.RE:

HOUSES

OH GHEEH RIVER ROAD

Hr Hotz said he received. a bid of $2500.00 for the burning of these houses. He
said the HcCutchanville Yolunteer Fire Department· have offered to· burn the houses
for nothing •

I

. Commissioner ~lillner moved that the McCutch~mville Volunteer Fire Department be
permitted to burn these houses. Seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
Commissioner Willner said he thought l1r Hotz ~hould be there. .
Mr Hotz said Hr. Kei:th. Lochmue.ller went ·through the inactive storage area and he
was wondering if Mr Lochmueller had this right.
President Schaad said even though·;·:Mr lochmueller worked for the City, he has always
been cooperative with the Commissioners and p·resident Schaad doesn't see anything
wrong ·with it.
County Attorney said these were public records and ·anyone can look at them at proper
times.
RE:

t4R JUDD

Mr Judd said his monthly report had been sent in before he had a chance to look at
.it. He said theposts he had been using had gone up and the cor~ctlon would be
made next week.

--~-:-11

RE:

CARROLL's Trl!N CINEHA THEATER

County Attorney Stephens said he sent the following letter to Carroll's Twin Cinema ·
Theater.
Carrolls Twin Cinema
Town Center
Evansvi~le, Indiana
RE: 1972 - 1973

19.74 Show L'icense Fees

Gentlemen:
. The Vanderburgh County Commissioners have requested me to advise you that the
office of the Auditor of Vanderburgh County show that you have failed to pay your
State Show License for the years 1972, 1973 and·l974 in the sum of $30,00. I understand that you have heretofore have been notiffed by the County Auditor of this
delinquency. A copy of his letter to you dated Januaty 10, 1974 is enclosed.
Would you.kindly remit payment on this account as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

I

William~

D. Stephens
Vanderburgh County Attorney

Mr Stephens said he had received no reply on the letter and he would recommend the

Auditors Office notifY the State that they had not replied.

....
.j

Commissioner Willner moved that the Auditor's Office notify the State.and seconded
So ordered •

by President Schaad.

r

....

. ..
/

/
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THE HEETIHG RECES.SED AT 11:52

a.m.

PRESENT:

COUNTY CO!-!HISSIONERS

·Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert l-lillner

COUliTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATT9RNEYS

Curt John Dep ..

Willfam Stephens
Thomas Swain

..

·.

FE PORTERS

~: ~~~~
Cla •.

s.

B. Gladish

•.

..
.

.

'-:

.

..·
•

.

.

Secretary:. M. Meeks
·Minutes prepared by Jean Wilkey

.

.

I
'.

••

COtn~TY

COMMISSIONERS MEETTI~G
MARCH. 18,1974

The meeting of the County Corrmissioners was held on Monday, March 18, 1974, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

a~

engrossed by the Auditor
·

COUNTY miNED SURPOUS PROPERTY

Mrs. Irene Jones of 635 Olive Street came to bid on some property which is t~
code 24-30-5. After checking that property, it was discovered that it was already sold to Evansville Ins. and Financial Sernce on 8/20/73·
·
·
President Schaad said to let the record show that the sale will continue.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Edward L. Knight
Perry Neal

1113 E.Riverside Head Mec.Voting Machine •• $2.50 hr. EFF:3-18-74
510 Baker
Head Mec. Voting lvlachine •• $2 ."50 hr. EFF: 3-18-74

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE
Anita June Sawyer.~5404 Cunningham •• Clerk~Posting ••• $216.27 Semi-monthly EFF:3-18-74
Marjorie Keeney ••• 2013 Ridgeway ••• Clerk-Posting ••••• $216.27 Semi-monthly EFF:3-18-74
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE

I

Virginia Parrish •••• 3313 N.12th.Ave ••••• Clerk-Posting •••• $216.27 Semi-monthly.EFF:3-15-74
Helen Krietemeyer ••• R.R.5 Box 61 •••• Clerk-Posting •••• $216.27 Semi-monthly ••• EFF: 3-15-74·
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT ••• COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE

The monthly report from the County Treasurer's office for the month ending·
February 28, 1974 was received and ordered filed.
RE:

APPOINTMENT ••• ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE COMMISSION BOARD

President Schaad said they have an appointment to make to the Alcoholic Beverage
Commission Board and he would move that they re-appoint Mr. Bill Ossenberg, father· · ~
of Tom Ossenberg to this.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: LEO WEISS •••• EICHOFF ROAD
Mr. Weiss presented to the Commissioners, twelve of fifteen descriptions for right-

I

of-way for Eichoff Road. He said he had contacted Evansville Titles and they are
ready to run abstracts on these. These descriptions were turned over to attorney
Bill Stephens •
Mr. Weiss said there would be fifteen descriptions in all, plus some easements from
S.I.G & E.Co. and also from the L & N R.R •• He said in the future if he should
receive anything, should he just turn it over to the attorney instead of bringing
it to the Commissioners and Commissioner Schaad said yes.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. \'leiss if he got together \'lith Mr .Edward Huehler and
~ he said yes, he did contact him and what he wanted was he has a couple of nice size
' seed trees in there and he would like to save them and he told him that they would
save them for him.
RE:

LEASE ON COLISEUM

The following letter was received by the commissioners from the Council of Veterans
Organizations concerning the lease of the coliseum.

.

.,

(2)
/I

March 1, 1974
Board of County Commissioners
Vandcrburgh County
Evansville, Indiana
GENTLEMEN:

Notice is hereby given by the Veterans Council of Vanderburgh County, Indiana·of
exercise of option of renewal and extension of Lease, dated April s, 1971, as
in Item Nineteen of said lease, under the same terms and conditions thereof, for an ad ~
itional term of Three (3) years, from April s, 1974 and ending on April s, 19-77, of the
premises commonly known as the Col:i:-seum, located at Fourth and Court Streets, Evansville,
Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

provided~

THE VETERANS' COUNCIL OF
VANDERBURGH COUNTY t INDIANA
ROBERT L. HERRMANN
Cm·1MANDER

Commissioner Willner moved the request be granted, seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg.
After some discussion about insurance, Commissioner Willner amended his motion to say
that the County continue paying the insurance on the Colisuem. Seconded by Commissioner
Ossenberg. So ordered.
RE:

FEES FOR ELECTION BOARD

The folloWing letter was received by the Commissioners from Shirley Cox, County Clerk:

I

· Board of County Coffimissioners
City County Building, Room 305
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen:
.

.

We hereby request that your Board make proper record and ruling regarding the pay•
ment of Election Pricinct Boards in the one-hundred and seventy-seven (177) pricincts
for the Primary Election to be held May 7, 1974 as follows:
Inspectors•••••••••••••••••••••••••$40.00
Judges••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00
Clerks••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00
Asst. Clerks••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00
Sheriffs••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00
Polli~ Places •••••••••••••••••••• ~ 30.00
Meals lper meal)••••••••••••••••••• 2.00
Sincerely,
Shirley Jean Cox,
Secretary, Vanderburgh
County Election Board.
RE:

SARATOGA DRIVE

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from l4r Dennis Parrish:
To \'!hom it May Concern,·
I am greatly concerned with the speed at l"lhich some cars travel down Saratoga
..~ Drive during the day and early evening when cirl.ldren are out and tend to play in
their otm front yards. I have noticed a great deal of traffic coming from the north
.end of Saratoga heading south. I would appreciate it i f something could be done to
slow traffic down in this residential area. I feel that a posted speed limit of not
over 20 mph and signs informing all traffic of children at play should be PQ.Sted.
Sincerely,a concerned homeowner
Dennis R. P~rrish
2414 Saratoga Drive

I
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President Schaad said he has another letter which reads as follows:
Mr & Mrs Brian D. Hopkins
2408 Saratoga Drive
Evansville, Indiana 47711

Board of County Commissioners

I

305 Administration Building ·
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Dear Gentlemen:
. As concerned parents and homeowners in the Keeneland Court subdivision,
the attached question addressed to •Hotline" in Sunday, March 10, 1974,
Evansville Courier and Press reflects our concern ·for t"flO (2) reasons.·
The first is danger of severe bodily harm or c;leath to our children resulting
from blantant disregard for cautious driving displayed by users of the Keeneland Court roads. Our repeated attempts to discourage these careless drivers
through shouts to slow do~m has brought only obscene gestures and increased speeds.
It is our belief that both. homeowners in the :Valley Downs Subdivision located
behind Keeneland Court and construction workers, employed by Guthrie ~fuy, share
the balme.

As stated in the Hotline question, speed simit signs would be a step

in the right direction.

The second area is one about which you as an elected County Commissioner should
be.concerned. It is the lack of action after over one (1) year of repeated attempts on the part of Keeneland Court residents to get this problem under control

I

through normal channels (i.e. The Board of County Commissioners).

In an age of

public distrust of elected officials, your lack of action is disheartening.
tle believe that speed limit signs are the first step.

But without enforcement of

these limits through significantly increased Sheriff patrols, the signs would be
!ineffectiye.

Your response through .planned action as a result of this problem

being again brought to light is anxiously awaited.
'

Sincerely,
Mr & Mrs Brian D. Hopkins

President Schaad said they still have another letter which reads as follows:
BOARD OF COUNTY COMrUSSIONERS:
I live in Keeneland Court, a small residential area out in the County. We have no
speed limit signs on our street, which is Saratoga_ Drive, and cars and big, heavy
construction trucks go speeding dovm our street to get to another subdivision,

.

.

I

Valley Downs, in back of us. \~e have a lot of small children in this area and it
is becoming .very dangerous for them.
Also the big trucks are tearing up our
streets. Last September, I talked to five different County offices and one of the
County Commissioners in.hopes of getting a speed limit sign and also of getting the
street repaired. So far, nothing has been done. Last week I wrote Hot Line and they
called your office and they said that I should write to your office ~oncerning these
problems.

Could you please see that something is done to remedy this situation.
Mrs., James Miller
2220 Saratoga·Drive

Commissioner Ossenberg said he \vould like to respond to this, he said Don Katterhenry
brought this to his attention last year. At that time their request was to have signs
"Slow, Children at play" and ~lr Judd put the signs out there. He said the signs are
still there. He said l·lr Katterhenr; came in later and said he appreciated the signs
put out there and now he \\anted speed signs. So the signs \:ere put out there last
year as they requested. But as the matter of the three letters, he makes a motion
t~at they refer this to Areo. Plan and they come back Hi.th a· rcnort. Com11is:;;ioner
\hllncr asked if this should be referred to the tr~1ffic de:.;:'C<I't-:-::ent irute~d cf ,\rca Pl.:;.n
......

r
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I

Commi~sioner

Ossenberg said Area Plan is the one who set the speed limits in the
County. County Attorney Stephens said they dis9ussed this and decided the best
\·ray was to send them to Hr Judd. Corrunissioner Ossenberg then moved they refer
these to Nr Judd, seconded by Commissioner \villner. So ordered.
RE:

VOTING HACHDIES ON ELECTION DAY

The following letter was presented to the

Commission~rs

by Shirley Cox:

Board of County Commissioners
City County Building, Room 305
Evansville, Indiana

I

Gentlemen:
.We hereby request that you extend an invitation to the various transportation
companies of our citY:· of Evansville to bid on hauling the following:
·1 Voting machine
1 Fifty-foot rope
3 Iron Stakes
1 Ballot box
1 Box I.D. Cards
for each of the One~hundred and seventy-seven (177) precincts in Vanderburgh
County, Evansville; Indiana.
There will be two (2) machines needed in the follovdng precincts: 1-JB, 1-2,
. 1-25, 2-5, and C-9.
This hauling is to be started on Saturday, May 4, 1974, and to be completed not
later than 6:00p.m., Monday, May 6, 1974.
Sincerely,
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board

I

Tom Shetler said they had always advertised, but he doesn't know why. He said he
. checked with the State Board of Accounts and they can advertise for joint bids.
He said the costs this year would be approximately $45.00 per machine in the ·city and
$50.00 outside the City. He said this is both pick-up and delivery of the machine.
County Attorney Stephens said to advertise and put in the specs that joint bids will
be considered. Also they \dll need a performance bond.
·
Another letter from Hrs Cox was received by the County Commissioners,· the letter reads
as. follo\vS:
Board of County Commissioners
City County Building, Room 305
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen:
We hereby request that yoUr Board hand over to the Vanderburgh County Election Board
all voting machines and keys to voting machines at your earliest convenience.
Machanics are scheduled to begin checking and preparing machines for use in the Primary Election to be held on May 7, 1974, on March 18, 1974.

I

Sincerely,
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board
President Schaad said they would have to notify Mr Volpe to turn the keys over to the
Election Board. Commissioner Ossenberg so moved, seconded by Commissioner Wi:1ner, so
ordered.

_
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(LETTER)

President Schaa? said they receivcd the following let:c.ers from f-:.C·.

~~

.c •

Bussing, Jr •

County Commissioners
Vanderburgh County
Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana

I

Gentlemen:

I

am enclosing copies of my letters dated July 30, 1968, and May 23, 1973, requesting
street acceptance in Evergreen Acres and Old State Estates. I feel these letters are
self explanatory, and that I am due a decision after this length of time.

I am also enclosing a copy of a letter dated May 23, 1973, requesting street acceptance
on Holly Hill Drive, Berry Drive, and Holly Court. As of·this date I have not received a decision.
At this time I am requesting that additional streets in Evergreen Acres be officially
accepted by Vanderburgh County. Prior to construction of the following streets, the plans
were approved by the County Engineer and the County Engineer's office was informed
before the start of construction. The streets 'iJere built according to plans and specs,
the curbs are back filled and cracks tarred.

•K"

Section

Evergreen Acres:

Commencing at Holly Hill Drive and extending in a south.westerly direction approximately 1000 ft. on Berry Drive.
Section

"L"

Evergreen Acres:

Commencing at the intersection of Holly Hill Drive
and Holly Court, and extending approximately 450 ft.
in a northwesterly direction of Holly Hill Drive.

I

.

.

Commencing~· at

the intersection of Larch Lane and Red
Bud Lane and extending in a westerly direction approximately 900 ft. on Red Bud Lane to the intersection of
Holly Hill Drive.
.

'

Sincerely,
Bussing, Jr.

w.c.

County Commissioner,
VB.nderburgh County
Court House
Evansville, Indiana
July 30, 1968
Dear Sir:
The following streets are being submitted for County Acceptance.
EVERGREEN ACRES
Larch Lane from Pine Place north to Mt Pleasant Road,
approximately 1500 feet

I

Holly Hill Drive from Larch Lane northwest approximately
900 feet.

Berry Lane from Holly Hill Drive north to Larch Lane
approximately 500 feet.
OLD STATE ESTATES
Heather Place from Pine Place north approximately
500 feet.
Pine Creek Drive from Heather Place East and South to
Old State Road, approYimately 1400 feet.
Sincerely,

W.C. Bussing, Jre
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May 23, 1973

County Commissioners
Vanderburgh County
Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen:
I am requesting that the following streets be officially accepted by Vanderburgh
County:

I

EVERGREEN' ACRES

Larch Lane from Pine Place north to I.ft. Pleasant
road, approximately 1500 feet
Holly Hill Drive from Larch Lane northwest,
approximately 900 feet
Berry Lane from Holly Hill Drive north to Larch
Lane, approximately 500 feet.
OLD STATE ESTATES
Heather Place from Pine Place north, approximately
500 feet.
Pine Creek Drive from Heather Place east and south
to Old State Road, appriximately 1400 feet •

.30, 1968, I submitted by letter the above streets; a copy of the July .30,
1968 is attached. Your official records show the receipt of the letter, but official
acceptance can not be found.

. On ·July

·I

Since my request in 1968 for acceptance, Vanderburgh County has been maintaining
the streets.
Sincerely,
-w.c. Bussing, Jr.
May

2.3' 197.3

County Commissioners
County
Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana
VBP~erburgh

-·

Gentlemen:
I am requesting that the follovr.Lng streets be officially accepted by Vanderburgh
County. The streets are located in Section J, Evergreen Acres.
Hollow Hill Drive from Berry Drive northwesterly,
approximately 600 feet.
·
Holly Court from Holly Hill'Drive, approximately
1000 feet, in a 1'U" shape design, terminating on
Holly Hill Drive.
Sincerely,
W.c. Bussing, Jr.
Commissioner Willner moved they refer these to the County Engineer for his recommendation. Mr Nussmeyer said they could find nothing on any of these streets being accepted.
Commissioner Ossenberg said Hr Bussing said back in 1968, the Commissioners accepted
parts of these roadn and Commissioner Ossenberg said they went through the minutes,
but were W'l..able to find anything.
·
President Schaad said to clear it up, thev should consider them all as new requests,
Co~~ssioner Willner so moved, seconded by Ccmrnissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.

I
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RE:

/

HEALTH DEPARTI·T:NT

The following i5 a copy of a letter sent by the Health Department:
Dorothy H. Jeffreys
4.318 Claremont
Evansville, Indiana 47712

I

.

'

Dear Mrs. Jeffreys:

This department has received several complaints regarding what is apparently a
recent pnactice of dumping and/or allowing the dumping of trash and debris on.
your property located at REA.t'l OF 4.326 CLAREHONT
It will be necessary for this area to be closed to all further dumping of any
type. In addition, ·in correcting the present unsanitary and/or objectionable
condition, it ~rlll be necessary either to remove all such material to the city
~andfill operation, or for the area to be compacted by a bulldozer, and covered
with a minimum of twenty-four (24) inches of earth or clean fill, to remove the
possibility of. this area becoming an insect or rodent harbor.
This action, by the Health Department, is authorized by.the Indiana Public
Health la\'I'Sr Chapter .355, Acts of 1963, Section .30, which reads. as follows:
0pen dumps are hereby declared to be nuisances hazardous to human
and as such are not suitable means of refuse disposal. ~
cept as herein provided, on or after Januar,r:-1, 1969, disposal of
garbage, rubbish and refuse on lands in this state shall be made
only through use of sanitary lcmdfills or by means of incineration,
composting, garbage grinding or other acceptable methods approved
by the state board. No person, firm, association, corporation, city,
town, political subdivision of the state, or unit of government shall
establish, operate or maintain open dumps, whether or not the service
is performed for compensation or gratis, on or after Januaty 1, 1969;
provided, hO\'lever, that the state board may upori -vl!'itten application
authorize for a limited period the continued operation and maintenance
on or after Januaty 1, 1969, or any existing open du.'llp."
11

healt~,

I

A reinvestigation will be made in approximately fifteen (15) days to determine
If you feel that 1r.re may be of assistance
to you in correcting this condition, p~ease contact us.

· i f this condition has been corrected.

Very truly yours,
Sam Elder, Director,
Sanitation Division.
President Schaad said to let the record show the letter
RE:

receiv~d

..
and filed.

lv1ARTINS LANE

The follo~rlng letter dated March 15, 1974, was received from the Building Commissioner
concerning Hartins Lane.
To:
From:

County Commissioners
Jesse

Subject:

c.

..

Crooks, P.E.

Drainage and Trash on Hartins Lane

Investigation of the trash complaint on Martins Lane sent in by S.G. Clifford
against a contractor shows, as usual, dual responsibility. 11e find these things:
1. There is nm-1 one ( 1) house under construction
rrhich is at 7301 Sycamore.
2.

There is a lot of trash dumped into the road
and apparently this is done by the neighborhood •

.3.

It appears the contractors (Housebuilders) are
doing about half the damage.
·

r

.

5{."/
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It has been set up by our department to· ldthhold further permits until the roads
are accepted or released by the commissioners.

Jesse Crooks
President Schaad asked Hr Crooks if the contractors had been notified about tltis and
. are they going to do anything about cleaning it up.

Mr Crooks said the contractors have been notified.

I

Commissioner Willner said first they must make a decision, are the contractors causing
this and if they are, put a stop order on all building until it is cleaned up.
Mr Crooks said the contractors are only half responsible, the neighbors are as much

to blame as the contractors.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't object to the County High\'lay Department cleaning up the County Roads, but, the big mess is on p~ivate property. He said he has
been in contact ~lith Sam Elder and they have been \'rarned repeatedly by the Health
Department to clean it up, but the requests have been ignored.
President S_chaad asked if this is the street vrhere they agreed to put up a "dead end
street" sign last week and Commissioner Ossenberg sMd.yes.
County Attorney Swain said this is a hassel between two (2) contractors.
Commi::;sioner ~lillner s 1id if this street has not been dedicated or accepted by the
County~ then they have no jurisdiction whatsoever.
County

Att_~rney S~.;ain

said it had been dedicated but not accepted.

Mr Crooks said he thought the contractors would clean it up, but that is just half

of the problem.

.

President Schaad said they
Mr Crooks.
RE:

~v-ere

going to refer this to Mr Si'rain to work it out with

I

UNFINISHED BUSINESS .

President Schaad said he feels they need something in the agenda regarding unfinished
business, he said some times they have something in the minutes and they don't bring
them up at the next meeting and they are forgotten. He feels this is \vhat has happened
in the past.
·
President Schaad said the first thing is:
the Trustees regarding the form •

County Attorney Stephens was to check l'lith

. Mr. Stephens said as he· remembers it, they requested all Trustees to use this form but

he wasn• t supposed to contact them. He said he and Mr Swain looked over. the form and
it was an easy form to fill out and they didn't see any reason 1v-hy the Trustees couldn't
use them. He said they all agreed that they could not make the Trustees use it, but
they could~ecommend it.
President Schaad said he would like for Ivfr stephens to write to all the Trustees recommending they use these forms.
Mr. Jim Rode, of the Legal Aid said he talked to }<fr Morrison and he said he \'lould not

use the form no matter what the Commissioners said unless told to by the State Board'
of AccoWits.
President Schaad said to let. the record show that Hr Stephens is going to \rite to
the Trustees in behalf of the Commissioners, urging. them to us.e these forms.

I

..
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President Schaad said another thi<lBt regarding Dale Uork' s reque:;;t last ~;eek, the vray the
minutes read is that unless they kept reading do\'m the minutes it would appear his· request was granted. He said in the future he feels it Hould be best if everything pertaining to a certain subject vras kept together in the minuten.

I

President Schaad said another thing on unfinished business is the Bridge on High~·ray
41 South, he said these men \vanted to buy the bridge and they have been v1aiting on
word from Hr s~-min and they are still waiting•
Hr Swain asked Hr Nussmeyer if he
had received anything from the State Highway Commission, and Hr Nussmeyer said he had
received nothing.
1-fr Lud1·lig said they \V'ere supposed to received a copy of the right of way.
President Schaad said another thing pertaining tC? l1r St·Tain is the St. Joe condemnation
suits. Mr St-rain said he found the appraisers and the appraisals on the· land \'las $500.00.
He said he wasn't sure what the court apprais.als were.
President Schaad said he ~elt they needed all the information, so they would have it
again next week.
President Schaad asked~~ .John if. they straightened out the Burkhart Road Deal and
Curt, said yes, it rlOuld be on the,next Council Call.
·
President Schaad said he remembers that they agreed to pay this, but the problem· \·ras
they didn't knovl where the money was coming from. l-1!- John said they were transferring
from the contractual account.
President Schaad said the last thing on unfinished business \vas this 11r. Farney, 't'lho
dug the ditch and is flooding the road. Mr Swain said he is still persuing this~

I

RE:

DICK NUSSNEYER

The follo1dng letter from

~~Ed

Martin concerning North Gr<Dve Street was received

by the Commissioners:

Board .of County Commissioners
Vanderburgh County
Evansville, Indiana
Re:

Grove Street Complaint

Gentlemen:
The County Engineering Department checked this street on March

13, 1974

and fotind it badly deteriorated in condition,

· The ohl.y ans1·1er, is to make this a major project in repairing this road.
Most of the homes in this area have no pipe under their drives,

wate~

stands

everywhere, so it would be·a waste of time and money to Blacktop this road without
taking care of the water problems which are trememdous.

Most of the people in this

area could not afford to but the pipe necessary to help eliminate part of the
existing water problems.

I

In checking our files, we cannot find that Grove Street is an accepted

County Road even though the County Garage has maintained this road in the past.
In summation, I hereby request that the County Commissioners decide
exactly l'lhat you would like to do in regard to this street.

Possiblyt Chip and

Seal or a major project which includes base course, Surfacing and Drainage.

Our Department will do whatever is necessary.
Respectfully Submitted
Edward C. Hartin, Asst. County
Highway Engineer

(10)

Mr Nus~meyer· said this road has been maintained by the County for thirty (30) or
forty (40) years.
.
··

President Schaad said they couldn't find vmere this is a County accepted road.
l4r. Nussmeyer said this road has .a sixty (60) ~oot right-of-way.
or side1rtalks.

It has no curves

I

President Schaad said this is another street like Jobes Lane, the County maintains .
them even though they have not been accepted by the County.
County Attorney Willam Stephens said he feels they should accept these roads before
they repair them.
Commissioner \1illner moved they accept North Grove Street for maintainence and
Commissioner Schaad· asked if they wanted to do something about Jobes Lane v1hile
they are at it and Commissioner \•Iillner said if Jobes Lane had a sixty foot right·of-way he would make it a part of his motion, but ,:V.i.I' Nussmeyer said he thinks only
fifteen (15) feet belong to the County.
·

Mr. Martin said on Jobes Lane, the developer put in curbs

and~gutters

assuming they·

would receive right-of-way.
Mr Nussmeyer said this is a private Lane and he feels they should co-ordinate this
with the City.

Commissioner Willner moved the County Engineer get with the City Engineer and see
The motion was seconded by President Schaad,
. so ordered.
i f they can get the right-of-way.

Mr. Nussmeyer said on the Green River Road Project, he met with Mr. Weiss and talked
to Mr. Stablings.

He said they only have a thirty (30) foot right-of-way.

.1·

Mr. Weiss said it would have to go to the Water Board.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they contact Charlie I{iller and try to get some leniency
here. Seconded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
RE:

CUT-INS

The following cut-in was presented to ~he Commissioners for approval:
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. for permission to cut into Bayou Creek Road to replace
buried telephone wire.
·Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved with Coffimissioner Willner seconded, so
ordered.
.

..

.

.

Mr. Nussmeyer showed the Commissioners a plan on Burgdolt Road, He said this is two
(2) jobs. He said it was funded by R&S funds.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they would like to get one (1) contract on both jobs.

'·

President Schaad asked Mr. John if they had enough local funds to match R&S funds
and Mr .. John said yes, they have been transferring out of contractual account.
Mr. Nussmeyer said if the Commissioners wanted to sign the plans, they would be

ready to go about April 8th .. ·
Commissioner Willner moved the plans be approved, seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg,

so orderedo
RE: CLAIHS

A claim for Romines Marathon Station for oil filter and hub in the amount of $12.65
was presented to the Commissioners for approval.
Commissioner \~illner moved the claim be approved, seconded by Commissioner: Ossenberg,
so ordered ..
There were t\.10 (2) cluims revised from last week for t4r. Nussmeyer for Traveling
expenses from. January 10, 1974 to February 12, 1974 and from February 20,· .1974 to
March J, 1974. The first in the amount of $22.64 and the second $10.18.

I

.

l
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and the second is for $25.56. Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above.claims be
approved, secor>fied by Commissioner ~~illner, so ordered.
RE:

JACK \HLLARD

Mr. Willard said all he had \'!as an absentee list.

I

·President Schaad sB.id while Mr. Willard \vas here he wanted to ask him about three (.3)
different projects: The first is on Red Bank Road-Church.
The second is on Upper f.iount Vernon Road, President "Schaad said the people out there
were wanting to knm·1 11here they could buy tile. I-:tr. I•Iillard said they didn't call him,
so President Schaad said they must have called someone else.
The third \'las on Miller Road, President Schaad said this was on ditching and ~-:tr • vliJJ:ard
said this was already done.
Mr. Willard said he had a question for the Commissioners, and the question is, when
they clean or dig a ditch and the pipe is rusted and worn out, \\Tho buy_s the pipe, the
property owner or the County.

Commissioner ~Jillner said i f the County is cleaning the ditch then the County is responsible, but, i f the pipe just caves in then the· property 0"'Iner is responsible.
Commissioner ~iillner asked Mr. Willard how 1-:tr. Krueger, the man injured was getting
along and Mr. Willard said he was still in the hospital but was getting better.
President Schaad said Marcia Smith was making copies of the lists of gradings they
are going to do this year and he told Mr. Martin that he would see that he got a copy.

RE:

I

JESSE-CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented three (.3) claims for Refunds for difference bet1'1een cost of
Master Plumbing License for 197.3 and the Plumbing Registration Fee's.
These
claims are for Virgil ·Benton, Hiram Troutman and William Barnett. These claims are
. for $20. 00 each for a total of $60. 00.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they be approved, seconded by Commissioner Willner, so
ordered.
Mr. Crooks presented his monthly report for February, 1974, President Schaad said to
let the record show this report received and filed.
Mr. Crooks showed the 6ommissioners where he had received the application for filing
a ·claim suit against the Gypsum Company.
Mr. Crooks said this was a class action claim and it was for over priced Gypsum for
the years 1966 and 1967. l{r. Crooks said this was for the City and County. ·

Commissioner Ossenberg said let the minutes show this received and filed, .Mr Crooks
said he had to fill this out and Commissioner Ossenberg said he knew this, but just
for the matter of the minutes he wants it shown received and filed.
RE:

I

l.ffi. JUDD

Mr. Judd presented his corrected monthly report.
show it received and filed.
RE:

President Schaad said let the record

HERMAN HOTZ

Mr. Hotz presented three (3) bids on the \vate1, Tank at Pleasnatvie11 Rest Home, the

bids are as follows:
Evansville Het Heat & Piping Co ............... $2725.00
Sandleben Plumbing & Heating••••••••o••••••• 3029.00
Goedde Plumbing & Heating.•••••••••••••••••• 3076.00
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they accept the bid of Evansville \~et Heat & Piping Co.
in the amount of $2725.00, and also as a part of his motion is that a preformance
bond be included. Seconded by Commissioner l'lillner. So ordered ..

1

,
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/

/

Mr. Hotz snid on the burning of the houses on Green River Road, they \;rere- '1-laiting
for Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company to remove the power ~ines.
RE: . JAI.ffi:S A!JGERHEL'till

Hr; Angermeier said iclhenever his line is busy (426-527.3) it rings back to his
outside office (426-5267). He said vJhat he \·Iants to do is switch it to ring
on his Chief Deputies Phone .(426-5272). He said this involves no new phones.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved and seconded by Commissioner Willner.
So ordered.
RE:

I

TORIAN AGENCY

County Attorney Swain said they got a letter from the Torian Agency on the Fire
extended cpverage at the Coliseum. He said it is $982,000.00. He said the cost
of the insurance is $2148.00.

!
I
I

Mr. Swain asked the Commissioners if they would consider the possibility that insofar
as the coliseum is concerned, since they lease it out for profit, that the County
get so much of the gross or reduce the amount of insurance •
.

.

President Schaad said he feels they should reduce the amount of Fire extended Ins.
Commissioner Willner Agreed with President Schaad.
Commissioner Ossenberg ·suggested they request Mr. Torian to come in

and~explain

it.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked i f they hav an appraised value on the Coliseum and l1r.
Stephens said it was on file somewhere.
·
Commissioner ~·lillner moved that Mr. Torian be requested to bring a complete report in
writing of all County Property. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg. '
So ordered.
Mr. Hotz asked i f the coverage included the contents inside the building and Mrs. Smit

said the
RE:

~ontents

POOR RELIEF

are insured for $.37.000.00.
Judith Ricketts

The Complaint reads as follows:
}1rs. Ricketts is separated from her husband. He has not paid support. She has filed
a complaint in the Prosecutors Office. Has five children ( 14, 12, 8, 6, & 16 Mos.) ..
She works at National of Evansville (furniture).
$85.00·per week.

Has take-home pay is approximately

She·has applied for ADC and has been given food stamps and money for utilities.
She is three months behin in rent which is $65 .. 00. per mo. pius utilities;
Is asking that rent be paid by the Trustee. Trustee says she should budget her money
better before he pays any more of her bills.
Pigeon T\ip. Trustee Bob Morrison•
..
Mr. Turpin of the Legal Aid said she had been turned dm·m by the Trustee.

President Schaad said a letter from the Trustee's office said her landlord had ever.J
intention of eviction, Mr .. Horrison paid one months rent to keep them from being put
out in the street.

I

Mr. Turpin said she is working and had tried to track do ..m her husband. He said she
has applied for AOC but it may be two months before she gets it •. Hr. Turpin said :Jhe
pays $25.00 per \·leek for a baby sitter.
~tr.

Turpin said her husband was ordered to pay her $40.00 per week support, but he is
no where to be found, she can get food stamps for $39.50 , but she didn't have tl1e money
to buy them with.
Commissioner Hillner asked if she had any family and she said her mother is 61 and lives
in Hender~on, but is in no position to help her.
l

.....,

1

• ,,

1

. . . .• . . .
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Mr. Turpin said her rent is $65.00 per mo~h pius utilities and her husband is

suppotPd to pay these, but they can't find him.
President Schaad asked if they ".'Iere just asking that they pa:r her rent up to date
and 1-:r. Turpin said yes, he said she t-:as 3} months behind in her rent and Hr.
Harrison agreed to pay one months rent.

I

.

Commissioner \'lillner asked hovr much her ·utilities 1-rere and she said about $55.00
per month total.
!-irs. Ricketts said by missing so much· work trying to get this taken care o:f, she
doesn't have eriough money to buy food stamps.
1-irs. Ricketts said she bought a space heater on credit and she is supposed to pay:
$10.00 per \·reek on it, but all she had been able to pay is $5.00 per \>-leek.

.

.

President Schaad said Mr. Horrison has been called three times to come up here i:f
they have anything to . say on this.
Commissioner o·ssenberg sai.d in view of the :fact the Trustee does not seem to l-rant to
come up here and say anything, he is going to move that they pay her rent to date. ·
The motion was seconded by Commissioner ~Jillner.. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:30 a.m.
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I

I
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County; Auditor

County Attorneys

Reporters
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B. Thompson
G. Clabes
A. Jackson

COUNTY COHHISSIOUERS MEETING
HARCH 25, 1974-

Tho meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, Harch 25, 1974at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with corrections made as
follows:
On page ten in the minutes of tho previous meeting, Commissioner Willner
moved that North Grove Street be accepted for maintenance and that Jobes Lane
be accepted for maintenance if it has a sixty foot right-of-way but the minutes
failed to show a second to the motion. Commissioner Ossenberg did, in fact,
second this motion. Mr. r1artin is to get with the city engineer to see what
can be worked out on Jobes Lane.
Also on page eleven in the minutes of the previous'meeting, it read that Marsha
Smith was making a copy of the lists of gradings they are going to do this year,
but it should have read that the Commissioners Secretary \otas making a copy of
the priority list of roads that needs to be done.

I

The reading of the previous meeting's minutes was dispensed with.
RE:

BID OPENING

The County Attorney's were requested to proceed with the opening of the bids
that were received on bridges #122, #123 and #126, while the meeting progresses.
RE:

COUNTY 0\mED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the county-owned surplus property.
continue.

The sale will

I

Commissioner Schaad said that last week, a Mrs. Irene Jones of 635 Olive Street,
came to:. bid on a parcel of property, code 24--30-5, which is located at 631 Olive
Street and this parcel \'las supposedly sold to Evansville Insurance & Financial
Service but when they were contacted, they said they didn't know anything about
it.
Mr. Volpe said that he would check on it witt Mr. Goff and let the Commissioners
know the status of this parcel so they can let l1rs. Jones know if the parcel is sold
or not.
RE:

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ·• • • APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Edna M. Anderson
Elizabeth Orner

1629 Division
1052 t1adison

Clerk
Clerk

$15.00 per day
$15.00 per day

Eff: 3/12-74Eff: 3/12/74-

KNIGHT TOI-lNSHIP ASSESSORS OFFICE
Grace Hohlhueter

Deputy

$4,700 Yr.

·Eff: 3/20/74

Pt. Time
Pt. Time

$3.50 Hr. Ho,
$1.60 Hr. Mo.

Eff: l/25/74
Eff: 2/14/74-

Haintcnance

$2,00 Hr.

Eff: 3/25/74

1806 Conlin Ave.

CO OPERATIVE EXTF.NSION SERVICE
Joyce Smith
Rebecca Turner

711 Radio Ave.
R. 2 Chandler

VNIDERBURGH AUDITORIUH
Lewis Cook
RE:

r:nPLOYr-1EHT

11 E. Blackford
CHP.~rGES

G. •

Ill

I\ELEASED

Knight Township /',ssessors office
Grace Hohlhuetcr
RJ::

RESOLUTIOH

1806 Conlin Ave.
ooe

Pt. Time

$15.00 per day

Eff: 3/20/74

C.E.T.A.

A resolution t·:as presented to the Commissioners, designating the City of Evansville
as the prirnc sponsor for i'i l'ulti-LTurisrlictional nror:r·am under the Comprchcnsi vc
I:r1ploy11cnt & Tri'iinin.o: f:ct of 1973.

2.
/

The following letter to Commissioner Schaad was enclosed:

I

Dear Commissioner Sc:'laad:
Please find enclosed the "legal-arrangement" document pronised by Mayor
Russell G. Lloyd's letter of l1arch 12, 1974.
As you probably recall that letter explained in some detail the CETA
legislation, its intent, some of its requirements, its applicability and
usefulness to your area, and out rather immediate u. s. DEPARTHENT OF LABOR
deadline to finalize our legal agreements.
I would like to reiterate tho t!ayor's position (as stated in his letter)
that should you have any questions or concerns on your part about the letter
of Barch 12, on Prime-Sponsorship, on CETA, or on the enclosed legal agreement
proposal- please contact me at the following number (812) 426-5537. Should
you find it more convenient to call in the evenings, I may be reached at home
at the following number (812) 477-1953.
Our citizenry, as I imagine are yours, are anxious to proceed as quickly
as possible with this organization process. Should you not require any personal
meetings with us prior to deciding you position, we nonetheless will need to work
out a meeting time subsequent to our final submittion to DOL of the enclosed
legal agreements.
I wish to apologize for the short tum-around times. However, with your
timely assistance and support, we are attempting to continue to comply with
the DOL guidelines.
Please advise us should you desire additional information or amplification
of any of the information we've outlines. lfuile looking forv1ard to meeting
and working vdth you soon, I remain, Sincerely, c. Thomas Akin
Executive Director/ Hayer's Secretariat
Enclosed was the following:
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNTY COMtUSSIONERS OF Vl\lmERBURGH COUNTY, INDIPu~A,
DESIGNATING THE CITY OF EVANSVILLE AS THE PRIHE SPONSOR FOR A
MULTI JURISDICTIONAL PROGRAM UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT
AND TRAINING ACT OF 1973

I

'1-lHEREAS, the City of Evansville, Indiana, has expressed its willingness
to be the prime sponsor of a multi-jurisdictional program under the comprehensive
employment and training act of 1973 for comprehensive manpower services; and
WHEREAS, the City of Evansville, Indiana, is an independently eligible
p.rime sponsor under the regulations promulgated pursuant to Title I of the
comprehensive employment and training act of 1973; and
WHEREAS, under the comprehensive employment and training act of 1973,
this County has the authority to enter into a multi-jurisdictional program with
the City of Evansville, Indiana;'
NOH, THEREFOP..E, the County Commissioners of this County hereby designate
the City of Evansville as the prime sponsor for a multi-jurisdictional program
under the comprehensive employment and training act of 1973 in the following
Counties in Southern Indiana:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Dubois
Gibson
Perry

(d)
(e)
(f)

Pike
Posey
Spencer

(g)
(h)

Vanderburgh
Warrick

Mr. Akin appeared before the Commissioners and explained the program and said
that it would give greater flexibility to the elected officials and that it is
the first special Revenue Sharing hill passed by the Federal Government. He said
that the Hayor has asked that the County Commissioners submit names of persons
who might be interested in serving on the Board.

I

Commissioner Hillner questioned that if the city didn't vrish to be the prime
sponsor, would the county in '-:hich there are over 100 ,ooo population, be the
prime sponsor.
Mr. Akin said yes, this would be so if the jurisdiction of Evansville chose
not to be the prime sponsor.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the resolution be adopted.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CHECK P..ECEI VED

Commissioner Schaad said that somntime
a Hr. Cayer, of the u.s. Enviornmcntal
bursement that the county Has entitled
Hould need to do ;.,rculd b0 to a~pl•,r fer

ago, the Commissioners had a
Protection /l.gcncy, in rer;ard
to, throup,h a scHafc project
it, so a Hire \JJs sent to do

call from
to a reimand all tiv.:;v
t:1j s <1nd a

3.

chock has been received in the amount of $13,800, as partial funding. He said
this is apparently the fii'St of their obligation, as the full amount will be
$1~6,330.
This is a Federal Sewage Grant, fiC 180154.
The check was referred to the County Auditor for deposit in the General Fund.
Br. Volpe said that this appears to be on the improvements to take care of tho
sewage. He said a sewer \vas built at the old Boehne Hospital sometime ago and
then Boehne v1as abandoned and a bond issue vras sold at that time.
.

RE •

----------

~ ....

LETTER FR0!1 BRINKS

Letters were received from Brinks, dated Narch 114ith. 1974, stating that on February ,~
11, 1974, new and higher labor rates, fringe benefits, and revisions in working
~·~
conditions became effective for the employees of their Evansville branch. They
are attempting to minimize these increased costs by improvements in their operations,
however, these improvements cannot adequately offset their rapidly increasing
expenses. They therefore find it necessary to adjust their prices effective April
15, 1974.
The charges for the Treasurers office will go from $179.75 to $198.60 per month.
The charges for the Clerks office >'~ill go from $62.00 to $58.50 per month.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the raise in cost be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

REQUEST FROM t·1R. DRESSBACK

The following memo 1-ras presented to the Commissioners on the Symposium of
Professional Auditorium ?1anagers; from Mr. Dressback:
A short time ago a memo v<as submitted wherein my travel relative to the
Auditorium Managers Association was outlined. I would now like to substitute
the attached advanced schooling in my field for the District Heating I was
previously scheduled to attend in Kitchener, Ontario, as funds do not exist
for both trips.
The attached is the ultimate in schooling in my field and the knowledge
garnered here would be of benefit to the proper administration of this building.
The cost of the schooling would be less than the trip to aforementioned District
Heeting, Arrangements have been made for a fellow member to present the .paper
I was scheduled to present at Kitchener.
Also attached is a clipping showing what Springfield, Illinois, a town
much smaller than Evansville, is paying their Manager at the outset.
Sincerely, D. K. Dressback
Hr. Dressback's request was approved.to attend the IAAM Symposium of Professional
Audi tori urn r·1anagers •
· RE: RELEASE OF CLAIH
A release of a property damage claim was presented to the Commissioners for
damage done to the county road right-of-way, in front of 1220 Schutte Road by
a crane that was being pulled by a truck belonging to Freddie's Hreckcr Service
in the amount of $200,00 which releases Bucyrus Erie Company, the owner of the
crane and Kenneth H. Baugh, the driver. The repair work has been done by the
county garage.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that the release of the claim be approved and
signed. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAH1S

A claim was received fron Welborn Hospital in the amount of $1,346.01 from
Neurosurgical Associates Inc. for $1,100.00 and from Neurosurgical Associates
Inc. for $185.00.
These claims are in regard to Hr. Paul Smith who was ·in the county jail and was
transferred to iielborn Hospital, Hhcre he died. •

I

County Attorney SHair~ said that he \·Iould like some time on this and he questione ·
as to if these claims were paid, if the county ~·:ould be admitting negligence.
lie said that his theory would be novt, that the county not admit negligence because
it must be paid by reason of it being in the Sheriff's Department.
Commissioner Hillner novcd that this matter be referred to County Attorney Svtp.in
for advice. Commissioner Csscnberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
F.£:

RESm1E SUllliiTTED

A rosur.c was received from a r,entleman who is interested in the position of
Executive DiY'(~Ctcr c·f the Vandorburr.;h County Plannins Cor:1mission and asks that
he b~ ronsidcrc~ for this nosition.

I

I

Commissioner Ossonberg moved that this resume be referred to the Area Plan
Commission. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIH

A claim v1as received from tho Sheriff's Department for the meals of the prisoners
that were served meals from February 15, 1974, to March 14, 1974, in the amount
of $5,239.40.

-~1

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved fer payment.
So ordered.

Commissioner

vlillner seconded the motion.

RE:

BIDS RECEIVED ON BRIDGES

The following bids were received for bridge structures #122 and #123, over
Sanders Creek and #126 over Bayou Creek:
Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc ••••••• City •••• $112,858.10
Robert F. Traylor Corporation •••••• Newburgh, Indiana •••••• $131,139.05
Barnett Brothers Inc •••••••••• Henderson, Kentucky ••••••••• $104,336.94
G. H. Allen Inc •••••••••••••••• Vincennes, Indiana ••••••••• $103,738.24
Engineers Estimate .•••••••• $109,143.26
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bids be taken under advisement and referred
to the County Engineer and that the contract will be awarded next vreek.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MOVING THE VOTING MACHIHES

A request was received last week from the Vanderburgh County Election Board,
for an invitation to the various transportation companies to bid on the hauling
of the voting machines to and from the polling places for the Primary Election,
to be held on May 7, 1974.
Commissioner Schaad asked if this has been advertised as yet.

I

Mr. Volpe said this is usually advertised late in the month because there is
no one company in town that is big enough to do the job, so they all get together
and parcel it out. He said this wouldn't even have to be advertised but he started
it several years ago, so as to make record of what is being done, since joint
bids will be considered.
These bids will be advertised on April 18th and 25th, 1974 and the bids will
be opened on April 29th. 1974.
RE:

UNFIHISHED BUSINESS
re: •• Poor Relief

Commissioner Schaad said that he has asked County Attorney Stephens to write to
the Trustees, requesting that they use certain forms on their applicants.
Mr. Stephens said that he will do it this week.
re: • • Hart ins Lane
The problem of drainage and trash on Hartins Lane had previously been discussed
and it was said that the contractors and the neighbors were responsible for the
condition out there.
This problem was referred to County Attorney Swain and Mr. Crooks and they are
still going to v10rk it -out.
re: •• St. Joe Condemnation Suit
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Swain vrill check on the parcels involved in
the St. Joe condemnation sui:ts and try to get them settled.
re: •• Hr. Farney •• Problem of Floodinf
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Svrain if he has found out anythine about the ·
problem vrhero Hr. Farney dug a ditch and is flooding .the road.
Mr. Swain said he hasn't done anvthing on it, as yet.
County Attorney Stephens said he recalled th?.t the ComMissioners were going
to have Br. Farney to appear before the Commissioners.

r

5:.

Commissioner Hillner said that this problem has been open for about three years
now and that Hr. Farney has been asked several times to appear before the Commissioners but he has never done so,
Commissioner Schaad asked County Attorney Stephens if this should be pursued
without Hr. Farney.
Mr. Stephens said they might as well, since Mr. Farney won't appear.
re: ••• Insurance
Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. Torian was going to appear before the Commissioners on the county's Insurance since the Commissioners thought they might
be carrying too much Insurance on the Coliseum and they did sign a contract to
lease it to the veterans and the county is paying for the Insurance.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Hr. Torian couldn't make it today and this
matter will be pursued at another time.
re: ••• Eichoff Road

Mr. Heiss asked Hho t:Ias going to set the stakes on the sidelines, on the
Eichoff Road project,
Commissioner Schaad said that he talked to Darrell Veach who said there is
no problem and he suggested that !1r, Heiss talk to Hr. Veach, He said that
if there was a problem to let him know.
re: ••• Request for Acceptance of Streets
Letters were received, last week, from ~v. C, Bussing Jr., concerning acceptance
of the streets in Evergreen Acres and in Old State Estates.
Commissioner Schaad said that nothing could be found of any previous request, so
a motion Has made and seconded, at that time, that they be considered as new
requests.
County Attorney Stephens requested that Mr. Ludwick take a look at these roads
and submit a recommendation to the Commissioners.
re: • • • Bridge on Highway 41 South

I

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Ludwick if he knew whether ?!r. Mussmeyer had a
chance to get together with the state on the Highway 41 South bridge that was
abandoned, since someone t-tanted to buy it for storage.
Mr. Ludwick said that he thought Mr. Nussmeyer was still waiting for the state
to send down a right-of-vray description and the state sa:td that it reverts back
to the county and not to the property owners.
Mr, Martin said they want to verify this in Indianapolis and as soon as they
do, the county will be'notified.
re: ••• Route 662
Mr. Hartin said that on Newburgh Road, Route 662, to the Harrick County line,
there is a question of whether the county is going to take it over or not. He
said they discussed this matter vd th the District Engineer and was told that the
county should inform the state that the county will take it over and the state
will draw up the necessary papers. Hr. l1artin said that he would take care of
writing to the state,
re: ••• Red Bank Road
Commissioner Schaad said there is still the problem on Red Bank Road for the
Church.
Mr. Hartin said the plans on this project has been compl;;ted and he presented
the proposal to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad said the utility Company did move one pole out there but
that was all. He said there seemed to be some misundersta."1ding, that th~ church
gave the county ten feet of right-of-way and they Here under the impression that
the county was going to widen the road further than that. He said he thought the
county garage had planned to do this and it depends on how busy they are but he
thought they have been on this long enourh and that something should be done. He
said they need to talk to llr. Hillard to see if he can do it.
rc: • • • Peacock Lane

I

1-:r. ~:,u··tin said the1t this project has been standinf!; for 3 :.rears and nothinr has ever
been done a:1c: noH he has it to Hh0rc t~~c count·' onl? ncccs to le.y cne T;Jorc ,, , :-c
to a ~~c~-,a-c ~nd. tYc-:~'0. ·:·."~:-:;;.'t ::~.:; ·a::··;"·.·cr,~:- ._:r.~~:-:;?:--~:; :-!""'~: ~c;T·.~ +-'-.~ ....,_-·
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re: • • • Upper Ht. Vernon Road
Mr. Hartin also presented a proposa~ of the j?lans for Upper l1t. Vernon Road,
which has been a problem for years. They are going to put in some larger tile
and then an open ditch, the rest of the \-tay and if the present tile is in good
condition, it will be at a cost to the county to replace the tile but if it is
broken, they will have to replace it the~selves.
re: ••• Condemnation Suit

I

Commissioner Hillner said that he would like for the County Attorney to bring
the Com~issioners up to date on the condemnation suit of the Old State Railroaq
Bridge.
County Attorney Swain said the trial date was vacated and has never been reset.
re: ••• Priority Road Lists
There was a discussion of the priority road list. There ~1ere two lists and there
was a discrepancy betv:een the two lists so this oroblem needs to be worked out.
Co~missioner Schaad suggested that the Co~mi~sioners get together with Mr. Willard
and Hr. Lochmueller before anything is done.
re: ••• Green River Road
Commissioner Willner asked if the shoulders on Green River Road are going to be
done with the county crew ·Or if it is going to be let out on contract.
Hr. Martin said that since the water line is going down the west side of Green
River Road, he thought they were trying to get some right-of-way and Mr. Nussmeyer
was holding this up until he finds what is going to be done.
RE:

CUTS IN

The following applications for cuts-in ·1-1ere submitted for approval:
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The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Lynn Road.
#F-600-74
The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Hoffitt Lane and
Hedden Road. #F-1354-74
The Haterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into 'ilalnut Road, Radio Ave.
and Park Road in Hillsdale Subdivision to install water lines. Shoulder cut.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these cuts in be approved.
Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

HR. LUDVliCK •••• R & S FUNDS

Hr. Ludvdck presented applications for R & S funds on project #104, over branch
of Bluegrass Creek, the project to cost $50,000. They are requesting $40,000
and $10,000 will be paid from the Accumulative Bridge fund. The other application
is for R & S funds on project #125, Smith Diamond Road Bridge, the project to cost
$120,000. They are requesting $108,000 and $12,000 will be paid from the Accu~ulative
Bridge Fund.
These applications were signed by the Commissioners so that Hr. Ludwick can
forvrard them on.

I

RE:

CLAIM •••• P~FUND

Hr. Crooks presented a claim from Thomas Johnson for a refund of the difference
between the cost of a !·lasters Plumbing license for 1973 and the Plumbing Registration
fee in the amount of S2o.oo.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim for refund be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

HR. CROOKS

Crooks said that he has had a request to move a log house fror.1 the \'lest side
of Evansville to the North side of Evansville. He said that he vwuld first travel
the route and talk to llr. Hillard. The house is to be moved during the third 1wck
in April. This matter will be taken up n0ain next week.
r,lr.

r
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RE:

HR. JUDD

Mr. Judd said that the drawings are almost comploted on St. J.oe - St. Hendell
Road.
He also said that his department thinks it t-till probably be best to make one
speed limit for all of the streets in Valley Downs Subdivision.
County Attorney Stephens said if this is what is recommended, it will be carried
out.
Mr. Judd said that he will submit his recommendation next week.

RE:

MR. HOTZ

I

Mr. Hotz said that in the burning of the houses, a burning permit must be obtained
and he asked r,rhose name it should be in.
County Attorney Stephens ·said the permit should be obtained under the name of
the county.
Mr. Hotz then asked, that since the HcCutchanville Fire Department is going to
do the burning, he wondered about the insurance coverage.
County Attorney Stephens told Hr. Hotz to call Torian Insurance Agency and ask
them if they will cover it.
Commissioner \-lillner said that the McCutchanville Fire Department surely carries
this Insurance,
Hr, Stephens said this should be checked on to see that they have ample coverage,
in case of an injury or if the fire gets out of hand.
Mr. Hotz said that he has talked to Hr. Crooks and they thought it would be
necessary to close Green River Road, North on Heckel Road and on the South
below Hirsch Road, for at least three or four hours and that it should be put
in the newspaper the day before and the Sheriff should be notified,
Commissioner Willner wondered if they couldn't get a Civilian Defense policeman
out there and have one lane traffic. The moving of this house t·dll be done next
Sunday or the Sunday after that, depending on .the Gas & Electric Co., who will
have some lines to take down.
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Mr. Hotz said that if the county's insurance doesn't cover this, couldn't there
be a special writer·to cover it.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that in tho event that this isn't covered by insurance,
that a temporary policy be taken out to cover it. Commissioner Hillner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HE CORDING SYSTE11

Commissioner Hillner asked Mr. Hotz if the microphones for the Commissioners
Hearing Room are ready to be installed,
Mr. Hotz said that the speakers aren't here yet and that is what they are
waiting on.
Commissioner Schaad said the speakers have been shipped and are in route.
said that he would chec~ on them.
RE:

He

POOR RELIEF

JOHN H. HAHRICK ••••• #6 School Road ••••• German Township •••• Cletus Bittner, Trustee
Jeanette Phillips, Investieator.
Hr. Hamrick is asking for four months to be paid at $60,00 per month. He is not
workine but he is drmvinp; $63.00 per \-reek workman's compensation. He is r.arricd
but has no children. His Hife docs not Hork.
Tho trustee has helped them and they arc getting food stamps. There seems to
be a misunderstanding t-tith hot-t the rent must be paid. The trustee attempted
to pay the rent but Has refused by the lAndlord.
~1r. Rode, the Lep,al Aid lltto:rney, sa:i.d that apparently the landlord refuses to
accept less than the full ur.iOu!~t due.

I
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Mr. Hamrick said that he was hurt on January 15, 1974, and just had the cast
removed from his right hand, this morning. He had worked at the Anderson Box
Company.
Commissioner Hillner asked Mr. Hamrick if there would be an insurance claim
filed against his accident.
Hr. Hamrick said it won't be filed until they know how his hand will heal.
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Mr. Rode said that M·r. Hamrick & his landlord had an understanding whereby, if
the landlord decides to sell the house, Mr. Hamrick can buy it and Hhat rent he
has paid will be applied to the purchase price but there is no contract. He ·
lives in a six room house and has his ot-m water. His phone bill runs from $16.00
to $25.00 per month and his utility bills for gas and electric usually run from
$20.00 to $25.00 per month. He has a private line telephone. He said that the
reason that the one bill was so high was because he cal_led his aunt to see if she
coul&help him but he hasn't heard from her since. He also said that his wife
isn't well and that she needs medicine and is on a special diet.
Mrs. Phillips said that the reason they didn't pay the rent for January '1-Tas
because that Mr. Hamrick drew a check for $194.00 on January 18 and on January
25, he drew a $112.69 check and in February, she sent a voucher to the landlord,
also a voucher for March and he wrote back and said that the Hamrick's are behind
in their rent as of November 29, 1973 and he was contemplating eviction.
The vouchers weren't sent back.
Mrs. Phillips said that she talked to Anderson Box Company _and they said that Mr.
Hamrick receives an hourly pay check plus an incentive pay check and also that
workman's Compensation is picking up his medical bills. She said that Mr. Hamrick
received $416.00 the first three weeks of January.
Mrs. Phillips said that the Hamrick's receive stamps and they shouldn't really pay
any of his rent because there are older people in German Township who live on
S.ocial Security and really need help. She also said that the doctor told her that
Mrs. Hamrick has some gall bladder trouble but this is the only special diet that
he knew of. They have been getting food stamps for some time.
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Commissioner Willner moved that the trustee continue to give the Hamrick's food
stamps and he would ask Mr. Hamrick to reduce the phone bill by going to an eight
party line and if Mr. Hamrick wants the trustee to help hlm, then he must help
himself. He suggested that Mr. Hamrick continue to correspond with the landlord and
see ·if he won't hold up on the back rent until the insurance is settled so he can
pick up the balance of the rent himself and if the vouchers are signed and sent back
for February and March, that the trustee pay the two months rent. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that a policy should be established right now, that if
anyone hasn't been heard o~ turned down by the trustee, the Commissioner's should
refuse to hear them but if the form has been filled out and they are denied by the
trustee, they have a right to come before the Commissioners for appeal.
County Attorney Stephens said this form is something nev1 that is called "due process"
and the decision came from Federal Court, that the people are entitled to have a
statement, in writing, as to why they were denied relief.
RE: CLAII1 APPROVED.
Hrs. Phillips, the investieator from German Township, said that in the assessing
office, she had appropriated $75.00 to have her plat book rebound and tho first of
the year, this was done and the cost l-Ias $70.50 but that it v1as ordered before
purchasing so the Commissioners signed the claim in order that the bill can be paid.
The meeting adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
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COUNTY COr1!1ISSIONERS ~lEETING
APRIL 1, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 1, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room.
Sheriff's Deputy, Terry Hayes, opened the meeting, this being the first meeting
.of the month.
Tho minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

RE:

I

SALE OF COUNTY OWN£D SURPLUS PROPERTY

Mr, Volpe said that a Mr. Jerry Heecc
the Pigeon Township Assessor's office
erty at 800 Independence Avenue, code
list that he thought he owned but the
in it,

called him and said that he has contacted
and that there is something about the prop# 33-65-15, which is on the surplus property
records don't show that he had any inte~est

Mr. Kornblum, the Pigeon Tor,mship Assessor, said that he has been trying to track
down this parcel op property and it is apparently owned by Mr. !1eece but hasn.'t
been recorded. He said this happened at the time of the acquisition of this
property:, by the state highway, that there were t\>lO or three. transactions and
they apparently weren't picked up and \vhen part of the lot was sold and a deed
evidently wasn't recorded to Mr. ~1eece on the land that wasn't sold, He said
he would appreciate it if the Commissioners would omit this parcel from the
tax sale.
The people that are interested in this parcel are Jeanette Stewart of 914 E.
Blackford Ave. Phone No. 425-8279 and 1-lilbur H. Cravens of 2819 N, Heidelbagh
Ave. Phone No. 422-5450,
Commissioner Hillner said that he would personally follow through on it and
will contact them.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this matter be continued until next week.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.
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Commissioner Schaad said there vras also controversy on the property at 631
Olive Street, as to vrhether it had been purchased by Evansville Insurance
.& Financial Service as the record shovred and another person was interested
in this parcel, The lady that was interested in it said that she called
them and they said that they didn't own it but.she had talked to the wrong
party.
Commissioner Schaad said that this problem has been resolved and Bob Goff
has verified that the parcel at 631 Olive Street is owned by Evansville
Insurance & Financial Service and that they purchased it in August of 1973.
The following parcels wero bid on today and County Attorney Stephens said
that he \<lould nake up the deeds on the property that is sold and would call
the buyers '1-then the deeds arc ready and that they can pay for the property
in the Auditors office Hhcn they pick up their deeds;
22-77-4 ••• 1912 s. Elliott St ••• Kronenber£C:CS Addition., .Pigeon Tovrnship •••
A bid \·las recci ved from Chester r:. & Patricia Ann Darrett of 1914 S. Elliott
St. Phone No. '+22- 8'506. The bid was in the amount of $100.00 Hhich is the

~~~~~!=~~n~:l~~ilner

rr:ovcd that the bid of $100.00 be accepted.
Osscnberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

27-62-ll ••• l025 Second Avcx.uc ••• ~-liltshirc ••• L. 13

Blk. l..~Pigcon Township •••
bid Hac recci vcd from \·:ilbur iJ. & t•lary c. Cravens of 2819 N. Hcidclbach Ave.
Phone Uo. 422-51!50. Tho bid was in the amount of ~4 ,250. 00 \.:hich is the
appraised value.
Cornmiss:oncr Hilln-:;r r:1oved that the bid of $LJ ,250. 00 be accepted. CommissJoher
Ossenberg seconded the !:lotion. So ordered.
A

3'1-1Gt; .. 20 ••• 110] I1:1lc A'tonue:;, •• Avondale, L. 1~9 & 50 Blk. 1'1. •• • City Center •••
Bicl3 viCl"'C rcce.t \'C·rl .:'rcn tir. Cravens and from 11r. Dallas HuGhes. The high bid
H2S received .'-;'•1n t!,r, Dallas Hughes in the ar..ount of $325,00.

1·
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The appraised value of this property is $250.00.
!1r. Hughes address is 401 H. Buena Vista Road and his phone number is 423-0343.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the property at 401 Dale Avenue be sold to
:·ir, Dallas Hughes at the price of $325.00. Commissioner vlillner seconded the
motion. So ordered.

I

33-4-12 •• ,800 N. Fares Ave ••• Hopkins Tract.
A bid was received from Harold D. & Ruth E. Marks of 1643 s. Kentucky Ave •••
Phone No. 422-4134. The bid was in the amount of $661.42 which is the appraised
value. Mr. Toby Shaw said these were improvements that the county o~ms because
of back taxes but they don't own the real estate and he made the bid on behalf.
of Hr. Harks who owns the deed.
Hr. Volpe said that the improvements and the fee can be separated
He said that he and the County Assessor looked into this and they
a program to try to get these things consolidated so that someone
for the taxes. He said that they will do this until someone sues
get a declaratory judgment on how it should be handled.

in Indiana.
are starting
is liable
so they can

Commissioner Willner moved that the bid of $661.42 be accepted from Mr. Marks
for these improvements. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
34-90-l ••• Petersburgh Road ••• Appraised value ••• $100.00.
Hr. Hilbur Cravens of 2819 N. Heidelbach Avenue ••• Phone No. 422-5450 ••• said
that he was interested but that he couldn't find any informatio~ on this parcel.
Mr. Volpe said that he can show it to Mr. Cravens on the map in the Auditors
office or in the County Assessors office.
Mr. Cravens said that he would check on it.
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24-30-2 ••• 625 Olive Street ••• ~-lalnut St. Addition ••• 12 1/2 Ft. L. 12 & 6 1/4
Ft. L. 13 ••• Appraised Value ••• $340.00.
Mr. Bob Goff bid $25.00 for this parcel.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought the Commissioners would rather get these
parcels back on the tax roles and this is the reason they are trying to sell
the property.
Commissioner Willner said he is not sure that he does not want to take $25.00
for this parcel but that he would like the privilege of looking at it.
Commissioner Hillner then moved that this matter be taken under advisement
until. next week. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So. ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will contact Mr. Goff.
14-41-15 ••• 1907 s. Fares Avenue •••Park Place L. 17 Blk. 6 ••• Appraised Value
is $600.00.
Mr. Harold Baker of R.R.l, Chandler ••• Phone No. 925-7128, b-id $100.00 for this
parcel.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to take a look at it.

.J

Commissicner Ossenberg moved that this matter be deferred until next week.
Commissioner V!i1lner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Baker will be notified.
There Here no more bids so the sale of the county-owned surplus property vdll
remain open and continued next Heck.

RE:

I

TAX RATES DELAYED

t·1r. Volpe said that the final tax rate came through on March 28th. and they
were six Heeks late, that his machine operators are vlOrking two shifts and on
v1eekcnds. He said it will be very close as to whether he will be able to make
the April 25th. deadline. He said tho state had problcms gettinr; it out, that
the ler;i31atur•e made the lav1 very complicated and added thinr,s to it so he is
going to do his best to get them cut by the deadline. He said if they didn't ,.,,cet
the deadline, the taxpayers Hould have to be given an extension of time as the
laH states they must be given 15 days to pay their taxes.
PI::

I!!SUPAHCE

Cor.Hnissioner Ossenbcrp; said that Commissioner Hillner had asked, last Heek,
that the Commissioners be h:r.ourht up to date on the Insurance curried h'<..' the
county. He said that he t-:ould like for l!r. Paul Torian and tir. Jerry Finney,
our Insurance 1\r,cnts, to submit u llst on the Insurance, buildin.r; Ly buildr:.c;
and the Commissioners Hill tiJ.ke it under advisement so they Ci111 study i1:.
The Cor.:missioners would also like a recommendation 0:1 ccveraro c,f 'the Colbcu;
and op the Old Gochnc Uuildin.r;.
1
This matter vd} J be t ·:en un 2fc11.11
. · fl(;;~ t WO~t~,
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RE:

ZONING DISCUSSED

Commissioner Schaad said that there had previously been a discussion of what
could be built in the county and it was said that if it was an acre lot, there
wouldn't have to be any rezoning to build houses on it. He said the Commissioners
thought perhaps they weren't interpreting it as it was intended to be and this
was the reason for wanting this clarified.
Mr. Hitchell, from Area Plan, said that the reason they interpreted it the way
that they did was because the zoning of Agriculture listed one-family dwellings,
one family per lot and it also lists a minimum of a 60 foot of a building on
6000 square feet.
Commissioner Willner asked how he got a lot out of Agricultural Zoning, since
Agricultural Zoning is in acreage.
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Mr. Mitchell said the situation is, how do you get a lot out of R-1 Zoning
that is 5 acres. He said the county coke specifies single family dwellings
in both instances.
County Attorney Swain said that '1-lhat the Cor.1missioners are objecting to is that
a subdivision can be developed without an R-1 classification.
Hr. Mitchell said that he would then suggest that the Commissioners change the
county code.
Commissioner Hillner said that he signed the county zoning code and his interpretation was that if you had a farm of several acres, you were permitted to
build one single far.1ily dwelling but if more than one was to be built, they
would need to come before an elected body.
Mr. Mitchell said that the law states that once the subdivision ordinance has
been passed, the exclusive control of the subdivisions is in the Commission.
He recommended that if the Commissioners tTanted to prevent this , that they change
the wording under their agricultural classification since there is no distinction
between A & R-1.

I

Commissioner Hillner said he needed to know, that if they did change it, would
the zoning that is already on the board, as being passed at Area Plan,.then come
under the Grandfather Clause.
Mr. Hitchell said he thought it would.
County Attorney Swain said if thi~ is true, there is no point in amending it
·because every agriculture has. a right to R-1 •.
Mr. Mitchell asked if Commissioner Willner was worried about the control in
the subdivision ordinance.
Commissioner Willner said yes, that he was.
Hr. Hitchell said that he would then say that he would have to look to the
subdivision control ordinance and put certain restrictions on it so they will
knovl that the restrictions are met.
Commissioner Schaad said they are interested in protecting the people who are
building houses and he thought that when they apply for a permit to build and
if the soil type isn't proper, it can be caught there.
County Attorney Swain.said he wasn't sure the Grandfather Clause would apply
because the Grandfather ·clause apparently applies only to pre-existing non-con"'!'
forming use.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be referred to the Area Plan
Commission for recommendation with the approval of the County Attorney's.
Commissioner Hillncr seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

FEDI:P.AL t·lONIES DISCUSSED

Commissioner Schaad said that he appreciated Jesse Dunville and Keith Lochmueller
being here today. He said that he invited then to attend the necting because they
had heen to Indiancmolb to find out <J.bout some of the projects in Vanderburr;h
County thnt anJ still hanzinr fire as far as: :federal rnonics are concerned and
they aro here to rr.ako their report.
1··1r. LochmuelleP said thev found the county has an application in for St. Joe

I
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Avenue, funds dating back to 1962. He said the noney is there if tho county
is willing to go through the long task of p,ctting it, that it will take pressure
and pushing to free any of the Federal Aid secondary funds for Vanderburgh County.
He said that t-1hen the Commissic.,uers check, they may ·be told that no money is
available and they will have to push for it, that there is money but that it
is being spent on state projects. He said a lot of local communities are now
applying pressure for funds and the lack of applications previous to now was
because everyone thought they were frozen.

I

Hr. Dunville said that the state is apparently going to relax some ot it's
restrictions as they said that money.will be available as of July lst.

Mr. Lochmueller said that Green River Road is also eligible under the Federal
program for assistance, also that $5,000 in engineering is still there.
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Uussneyer hm-t far along they were on the plans
of Mill Road.
Hr. Nussmcyer said it is in the preliminary stages.
Mr. Dunville said that about 2/3 of the rea tape in land acquisition is eliminated if the county owns the land.
Co~~issioncr Schaad said that something needs to be done as there are still
three parcels hanging fire on Outer St. Joe on condemnation suits.
County Attorney Swain said that he will have the appraisals next week.

Commissioner Hillner moved to instruct the County Engineer to get together
with the city and follow through on the land acquisitions and plans and
federal monies for St. Joe Avenue and for Green River Road. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Hussmeyer if Leo Weiss ever gave him a complete
set of plans for Eichoff Road.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that .!1r. Heiss doesn't have them, that he just presented
the Right-of-Way and route plans but not the construction plans.
Commissioner Hillner said that the first phase of Eichoff Road has been funded.
Commissioner Schaad said as far as he knew, Eichoff Road was funded from Hwy.
62 to Korressel Road and it will go to new 460.

The Commissioners agreed to let this one go for now as they thought it more
important to try to get money for.st. Joe Ave. & Green River Road.
RE:

COST PROPOSAL FOR F.ECREATION PLAN

Mr. Lamoine Torgerson of the City Park Department, said that the city has a master
plan for a recreation program in the city and that it needs updating. He said
they finally had a federal grant v<here they get 50% funding and they want to
include the county and is presenting the proposal so they can have a comprehensive
master plan for all of Vanderburgh County. He said they originally had int~nded
to fund the local share through their own department but he appeared before the
City Council Finance Committee and they instructed him to ask the Commissioners
if they would pay the county's share and come up with half of what it is going
to cost the county which is $3,000.00. He said the federal money is here so
he sent the proposal and it vrill be a detailed plan but there needs to be a
co~plete plan to include the rest of the county.
He thought it very wise to
do this now.

I

Co~missioner Schaad asked t1r. Torgerson if there had ever been a study made of
the recreational needs in the county.
l1!'• Torgerson said no, that one was started through the Area Plan Commission
a couple of years ago but it never got off the ground.

Commissioner Schaad said they would need to go before the County Council to
see if they are in :favor of this program and if they arc Hilling to allow the
$3,000.00.
Commissioner Hillner said he \•touldn 't mind tho $3,000 if he thought that the
county v:as ready to do so~cthing vrithin the next ten years, as far as recreation
in the county is concerned, ho\..:evcr, the to,mships anC. pri vat.:; clubs have se:ei:led
to teJw over the county, outsiC.c the city. ilc. named nur..crous clubs and organizations
that are functioning outside the city and said that it is pretty t·rell covered
and he seriously doubted that the coun~r would get it's ~oney worth.
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Hr. Torgerson agroeed that thoro were many clubs and orr;anizations but said that
when people move in various areas, they wonder why there is no park and this is
the reason for the master plan being needed.
Commissioner Schaad said that since they have the opportunity and already have
$3,000 in federal money and it is just a matter of a $3,000 expenditure on the
county's part, he thought they might be remissive if they didn't take advantage
of it for a later date and he personally thought it would be vrell worth the $3,000.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in view of what Hr. Torgerson has presented,
he would suggest that the Commissioners approve the expenditure of the $3,000,
.
providing that the County Council grants it and that Mr. Torgerson be there to
explain it, hmvover the County Council has been a little reluctant to appropriate
money for Burdette Park, which has been coming from Revenue Sharing money and
he seriously doubted that it would go through.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners ask the County Council for
$3,000 for the master plan for recreation. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Torgerson if he would meet with the County Council
for an informal,meeting in the Commissioners office on the third of April at 7 P.M.
to discuss the proposal with them.
·
RE:

CONTRACT AHARDED ••• BRIDGES

The following are the bids that were received last Heck for bridge structures
#122 and #123 over Sanders Creek and #126 over Bayor Creek and were taken under
advisement, the contracts to be aHarded today:

Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc •••••• City •••••••••• $112,858.10
Robert F. Traylor Corporation ••••• NeHburgh, Indiana •••••••••••• $131,139.05
Barnett Brothers Inc •••••••••••••••• Henderson, Kentucky •••••••• $104,336.94
G. H. Allen Inc •••••••••••••••••••• Vincennes, Indiana •••••••••• $103,738.24
Engineers Estimate •••••••••••• $109,143.26
Commissioner Ossenberg moved on the recommendation of tho County Engineer,
that the contract be awarded to G. H. Allen Inc. of Vincennes, Indiana, the
low bid of $103,738.24• Commissioner 'ilillner seconded the motion. Soordered.
A signed copy of the agreement will be mailed to G. H. Allen Inc.
RE:

I

EHPLOYHEHT CHANGES ••••• APPOINT11E~!TS

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Bertha A. Greubel
VOTERS

P~GISTRATION

3017 Ridgetop Dr.

Cashier

$224.00

~i.

Mo. Eff:4/l/74

OFFICE

Viola Schmahlenberger
Helen L. Spencer
Edith G. Johnson
Frances !,1. Schwartz
Carolyn H. Holderbau_p;h

1325
1600
917
5307
2413

Fountain
Schutte
N. Kelsey
Hinding Hay
Pollack

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Typist

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
-$15.00

day
day
day
day
day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

3/28/74
3/28/74
3/28/74
3/28/74
4/l/74

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
June Hallenberger
RE:

1409 Fountain

Ex. Deputy

$15 .oo day

Eff: 4/l/74

I

EilPLOYllE:r-r CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Thelma 11. P.aley

9001 Pctersburgh

Cashier

$224.00 Bi 1-lo

Eff: 4/l/74

VOTERS REGISTR.ATIO;,r OFFICE

Norma J. Pittman
1115 11ary
Florence Lietz
615 s.;:. 3rd.
Dinnnc Chaprr:an
2153 Sucetscr
Lucille L. !locking 706 l/') Court
Viol. a Schr:1ahlcnborvcr 1325 Fountain
Helen Spcnc.::).r
lbOO Schutte .Rd.

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Typist
Typist

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

day
day
day

Eff: 3/28/7~
r:ff: 3/28/74
Eff: 3/25/71+

dny
day
day

Eff: 3/28/71+
Eff: 3/29/7q
£ff: 3/29/74
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RE:

REQUEST FOR EXTENDED LEAVE OF .ABSENCE

The follo'l-ring request was received from tho Clerk of the Circuit Court:

I

Rc: Extended Leave of Absence for Colleen Hilgeman, Deputy Clerk
Dear Sirs:
I '1-rould like to submit for your consideration and approval ar. extension
of time on the leave of absence formerly granted to Colleen Hilgeman from .April
1, 1974 thru June 9,.1974.
She is to undergp orthopedic surgery on April 9, 1974 vthich -vrill require
six to eight weeks in vrhich to recuperate. She has proven to be a good employee
and in the event she is unable to return on June lOth, I would hope the Commissioners would look with favor upon an amended date for her to return.
Thank you, Sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this request be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

l1r. Volpe said he \-<OUld like for the Commissioners to add any instructions they
have on hospitalization, retirement and life insurance.
Commissioner Willner moved that the county pay an employee's Insurancef salary
and P.E.R.r. for the first thirty days and after that they are on their own.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered •
.RE:

REQUEST FOR TELEPHONE

The following request was received from the Prosecutors office:
Gentlemen:
Our office is initiating a diversionary program with regard to drug abuse
and as such we will have another employee here. It will be necessary for him
to have a telephone.
For this reason, this letter is to request that you authorize the installation
of an additional phone in this office.
Sincerely, William J. Brune

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the request of the Prosecutor be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST OF CHAUGE IN TELEPHONES

Mr. Whitham of the Area Extension office requested approval of changing his
telephones. He had ~study made and the Telephone Co. sent him the following
recommendation:
Dear t1r. Hhitham:
As you requested, I have completed a review of your telephone system.
In order for your tvro answering locations to answer multiple calls
simultaneously and tvith more efficiency and less confusion, I :rocdmmend the
following changes:
1)

2)
3)

I

Equip the two answering locations with multi-button tel~phone
sets capable of answering all stations in your telephone system.
Add extension of station 5243 for 3rd secretary.
Remove station nuMbers 5258, 5314 and 5382, 5414, 5385 that
are used only a fe1v months each year.

The net monthly decrease vrould be $7.50 and the one time installation
charee v10uld be $58.06.
If you have any questions concerninr, this matter, or if I may be of
further assistance, please call me on 422-9362.
Very truly yours, ~1rs. Garnet Peerman, Service Consultant
Commissioner \1illner moved that the request of t·lr. Hhitharn be approved.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DUiWSTERS RU.:OVAL AFPROVFD

The follm1ing letter of request vras received from the Perry Township Volunteer
Fire Department:

7.
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Gentlemen:
In behalf of the Perry Township Fire Department, I wish to thank you for
sendine Hr. Schaad and Mr. Parker to our Business Meeting on !1arch 11, 1974.
Our members l-Tere very rocepti ve to the· ideas expressed at this meeting concerning
the du:np containers located on our property. i·le have alvays felt that t-te were
assisting in a much needed service to the community, however, another factor
has entered into our minds. It seems that our neighbors arc not sharing our
enthusiasm.
After ma~ing a.visit to the throe nearest neighbors, we find that the presence
of the dumpsters provide an unpleasant odor, unsightly appearance, a harbor for
rats and other rodents, and a traffic nuisance of people dumping at all hours
of the day and night.
We \-tore awu.re of some of these problems, but we were not aware of the strong
feelings of the other pu.rties concerned. These feelings, hovrevcr, must be reflected
in our decision concernine the future of the dumpsters at our location.
I, regretfully, must inform you that our previous decision to have the dumpsters
removed still exists. I am sure that the Commissioners will act with the appropriate
urgency on this matter.
Again, the Perry Township Fire Department is sympathetic and understanding
to the needs of the County and of the necessity of such a program. He l-dsh you
success in your endeavors and hope that a satisfactory solution to the County
trash program will present itself.
As mentioned in earlier corrcspondance, we have found the County Commissioners
tvere willing to accept suggestions and were more than willing to work with us
in the past few years. I hope that the ability to cooperate with one another
_will not perish.
Respectfully yours, Thomas Anderson

I

Commissioner Schaad said that he and Hr. Parker asked them that they reconsider
because the county was willing to put up a chain link fence and blacktop it and
see if it couldn't be done in a mora satisfactory manner but the neighbors still
want the dumpsters removed.
Mr. Willard said that he will notify the men in regard to having the dumpsters
removed.
RE:

V-7EST SIDE

CHRISTI.AJ~

CHURCH

A letter was received by the Commissioners from ·Ed Johnson as follows:
Re: "\-Jest Side Christian Church on Upper Ht. Vernon Road.
Gentlemen:
Last summer the church dedicated a ten (10) foot strip for the purpose
of widening Red Bank Road and Upper Ht. Vernon Road. He realize that the
inclement weather of winter precludes much roadl-ray construction, hov1ever
with the coming of spring the church \wuld like to improve it's atm grounds
and we therefore ask .if you could expedite the \videning of such roads.
Your consideration l-dll be much appreciated.
Very truly yours, Edwin H. Johnson Att.

I

County Attorney Swain said that the county has never accepted this.lO foot strip,
that they sent it to hiM and he sent it hack to have it redone and it still wasn't
right. He said he will contact t1r. Johnson and get it taken care of.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought there -v;as something out there that ·the
county garage Nas going to do. This was also the opinion of Commissioner Hillner.
Hr. Willard said that he and Hr. Nussmcvcr had discussed it and he wasn't sure
but thought they agreed to cut the bank- down at the time, hut the minister asked
about Jim Huellcr cutting it down \vi th a bulldozer. He said he only agreed to
clean the ditch to the north and lay culverts under his driveway and put a bigger
radius on the culverts~
Mr. Nussmeyer said he requested that the poles be removed out there but they
have only moved one of them.

I

Conmissioner Schaad suggested that Hr. Nussmeyer folloH up on this. He said that
someone ne.ads to go back and talk to the minister.
~!r. Nussmcyer said he Has out there a few Hocks ago and talked to him as to Hhat
needs to be done.
Commissioner Schaad said it is just a matter of getting the Right-of-Hay straightened
out, r;Gtting the poles moved and making plans so lh'. Hillard can go ahead with it.

B.
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HE:

TELEPHONE CABLE DAHAGE

A copy of a lettc.,., to r.lr. llottle of the Indiana Tt;)lephone Co, from the Duncan
& Duncan who represents Western Casualty & Surety Co. was sent to County
Attorney Stephens as follovlS:
He: Telephone Cable Damage - rlathen Hoad, Evansville Indiana-Oct.9, 1973
Bill No: 10292 - $161.21
Our Insured: Floyd I. Staub Inc.

I

Dear Hr. Hottle:
Our firm represents Western Casualty & Surety Company, the insurer of
Floyd Staub. Inc.
We have investigated an incident in which our insured, Floyd Staub, Inc.,
accidently severed one of your unmarked telephone cables at 2900 Long Acre
Drive, Evansville, Indiana. On October 9, 1973, Floyd Staub, Inc., was verbally
hired by the Vanderburr;h County ::Highway Department to clean out open drainage
ditches behind Long Acre Drive, near Hathen Road, Evansville, Indiana. While
this shallow excavation work was being done, your cable was severed.
Vle have concluded that our insured is not responsible for this incident,
for they \·Wre not informed of your cable by the County Highway Department.
Furthermore, our investigation revealed that your cable was installed much too
shallow under this drqinage ditch.
~·le suggest that you look to the Vanderburgh County Hight-ray Department for
payment of your damages, '1-Thich total an amount of $161.21.
Thank you, Yours very Truly
Dan HcCaffry
County Attorney Stephens said they say it's not their fault and he has told them
that it isn't the fault of the counb;, so let the Telephone Company do what they
want to do on it.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

I

ACKNOVlLEDGErTENT FROH INSURANCE CARRIER

County Attorney Stephens received a copy of the following letter of acknowledgement
that was vrritten to t·lr. Dennis Druckamiller of the Undervtriters Adjusting Company,
from the Torian Agency Inc., the county's Insurance carrier:
Re: Commissioners of Vanderburgh County - Claim No. 272 3B 0820
Paul E. Smith, Deceased
Dear Denny:
I am enclosing bill from Helbol"n Hospital in the amount of $1,346.01, bills
from Neurosurgical Associates, Inc, in the amounts of $185,00 and $1100,00, a
-letter from William n. Stephens, Vanderburgh County Attorney, on the above captioned
case.
It appears the County is expecting a lawsuit on this case and suggest you
get in touch with Hr. Stephens regarding this matter.
Yours very truly, Dotty Hhitlow, Torian Insurance Agency
This is an acknowledgement of a letter from County Attorney Stephens on the claim
of Paul Smith.
County Attorney Stephens said he turned the bills over to the Insurance Company
and he is going to let them decide if there is any liability on their·part or not.
Letter received and filed,
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF FORtlS

County Attorney Stephens has notified all the township trustees with the
following information: .
Gentlemen:
The Vanderburgh County Commissioners have requested me to write you concerning a recurrent problem in poor relief appeals. As you knovr, r:1any of the
applicants for poor t'elief Hho have been allegedly denied assistance have now
turned to Legal Aid for assistance and representation at the hearings before
the Cor.1missionors. It ha.s been pointed out to us, and quite propm:ly, that the
applicant is entitled to a statenent in writing as to tho cause for his denial of
the requested assistance which document constitutes the basis for his appeal.
Accordingly, I am enclosing a form of notice of appeal Hhich we would request
you complete in accordance ~,tith the instructions, hnve the applicant for assistance
sign tho same, <md give the applicant the botton half of the rcquc:.>t in order
that he rrlir~ht present the same to the County Commissioners office so that his
appeal m2.y be properly docketed. As in i:he past, He Hill see that your office
is notified when an appeal has been for,.,rarded to the Cor::rdssioncrs office, in
order th<1t '.TOm:' rcprcscntati vc m<.w be present to inform the Cc.w..-:-:issioncrs the
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case for the denial of requested assistance.
It is the belief of the Commissioners that if the enclosed form is
employed that many of the problems that we have been havinr: concerninp; vthether
of not an appeal has actually been instituted vrill be rcsolv\:.!d. The form is
not difficult to complete and need not be overly specific.
Your cooperatio~ is requested. Very truly yours, William D. Stephens
Copy of notification received and filed.
RE:

CLAIH

A claim was received from the City of Evansville on the County's share of
expenditures through December 1973 for 14% of the Traffic Department in the
amount of $6,474.28.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was received from the City of Evansville on the County's share of
expenditures through December of 1973 for 21.5% of the Health Departnent in
tho amount of $18,597.96.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from the .City of Evansville on the County's share of
expenditures through December of 1973 for 40% of Building Commission in
the amount of $12,959.01 •
. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.·
A claim was received from the City of Evansville on the County's share of
expenditures through December of 1973 for 25% of Purchasing Department in
the amount of $2,466.75.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

A claim was received from the City of Evansville on the County.'s share of
expenditures through December of 1973 for 42% of Weights & Heasures in the
amount of $1,655,67.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

A check

vras

:received from Bucyrus Erie Insurance Department in the amount of

$200.00 in payment for damages from a piece of equipment going off the road

and the Highway Garage repaired the damaged road.
The check '>vas referred to the County Auditor for deposit into the Highway Account.
County Attorney S;.;ain Hill rr1ail the release.
RE:

BUENA VISTA ROAD BRIDGE

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the city has asked the county to take over the project
on Buena Vista Road Bridge. He said about a year ago they agreed to do it and
not-1 they arc asking the county to do it. He said that there is a small bridge
out there and he imagined that a culvert could be used and he asked if they
should pursue it.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the county had appropriated for it but eliminated
it at budget time since the city >-ms going to do it.
Commissioner Hillner asked if it Houldn't be the responsibility of the city ~f
a culvcl~t Has installed and the county's responsibility if it is a structure.
County Attorney Swain said this was right.
Cor·iT11issioner i,!illneP said that if they find that a culvert Hill do the job
instead of a bridr;e, they Hill just give it beck to the city.
!'Jr. ~lussrneyor will pursue this m<1ttcr.

I
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HE:

I

BHIDGE OU HIGH\'lAY 41 SOUTH

A letter was recei.ved from the state on the bridgt; on Highway 41 South that
they want to give the county.
The letter stated that it was that portion of Old u.s. 41 to be abandoned,
South of the City limits of Evansville is 2,236 feet more or less in length
and 250 feet in width containing 12,833 acres, more or less.
County Attorney Swain said they need to see the Hight of Hay grant.
County Attorney Stephens said if the stqte abandons the bridge, they abandon it
to the county.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was.received from Robert Traylor Corp. for Account No. 216-3764-203-3759-5,
Burkhardt Road over Boesche Ditch, for ~•ork completed between !1arch 5 and April 1,
1974, in the amount of $5,167.86.
Commissioner Ossenberg ~oved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Feigel Construction Co. Inc. for Account No. 506-3201-3746, Oak Grove Road East of Green Hiver Road for work completed between
Harch 8th and April 1st, 1974 in the amount of $570.01.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

A claim Has received from G. H. Allen Inc. for Account No. S06 3-203-3952,
Trapp Road Bridge #21, for work completed between February 25th and April 1,
1974, in the amount of $1,455.01!
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

PROPOSAL FOR SEEDING

Mr. Nussmeyer received a proposal from Colonial Garden Center for seeding on
Fuquay Road. He said the seeding -vtasn 1 t included in the contract and he thought
the proposal of $300.00 to be reasonable.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the proposal be accepted on the condition
that County Council transfers the money. Commissioner Hillner seconded the
motion. So o~dered.
RE:

CUTS IN

. The following applications for cuts in were received;
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests to cut into Hosquito Road on the Hest side
of the be~.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests to cut into Red Bank Road, approximately
one mile South of Lower Ht. Vernon Road to push pits to push under road.
Commissioner 'Hillner moved that these cuts in be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

l·~R.

Commissioner

HUSSHEYER

Mr. Hussmeyer said he talked to Dennis Stallings just before the meeting and
he said that Jerry Lamb just got back and they are in agreement that they will
go 50-50 for additional Right of Hay on North Green River Road from Heckel Road
to HighHay 57. He said the project is now in preliminary stages.
RL:

OLD BUSINESS
re: P.equest for Acceptance of Streets

'i.~!jrre s

Br. Bussing had requested that Evergreen Acres and Old State
be accepted
by the county for maintenance.
Hr. Ludv.rig is ,.;orkinr; on this project and ;.;hen he is finished, Hill give a
recommendation to the Commissioners.
re:

Route 662

f1r. tlartin had said that there is a question of whethc:t' the county is go:ing to
take over !JcHbur[jh Roadt Eoute fi62, to the Harrick County line. He said that he
has Hri tten the state and informed ther1 that the county \·Jill take it over.
The state HiD. then dr;;op up the necessary papers.

r
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re:

Peacock Lane

Only one more pipe needs to be layed to complete the \>tork on Peacock Lane.
Nr. Willard said that he would take care of it~
re:

Old State Road Bridge

Commissioner Hillner said that the L & N is now starting to S\·litch trains
over that crossing and it's being held up for as much as a half-hour and
if we are going to p:et this done th.is year, which the people were promised
last year, we had better ~et busy.
County Attorney Swain said that attorney· Gary Gerling talked to him about
settling this. Hr. Swain told him that it Has allright with him if he could
get the County Co~missioners to go along with it. He said he has written
the Conmissioners a letter to that effect but has heard nothing from it.
He said this was set once and the principle witness couldn't be there.
re:

I

Request to move house

The follovdng letter that was sent to the Safety Board by Mr. Crooks was
presented to the Commissioners:
Request has been made to move a log room from a site in Posey County
to the R. o. Clutter property on Volkman Road. This request has come from
.
.Elmer Buchta, Inc., movers.
This log cabin is 18' x 32', one story, 16 1/2' high owned by a Mr.
Waller. l·1r. Jim Kabrick, Buchta Hoving Engineer, has indicated the move
would be the third week in April, 1974.
~1r. Paul Hay has checked the route recommended as follov1s:
Enter
Vanderburgh County on Broadvray Avenue, BroadHay Avenue to St. Joseph Avenue,
north on St. Joe to Schenk Road, East on Schenk to Darmstadt Read, north on
Darmstadt Road to Boonville-Nevi Harmony Road, East en Boonville-New Harmony
Road to Old State Road, then north on Old State to Volkman Road.
Hr. ,Jack ~-lillard, County HighHay Superintendent, is being advised of
this move by copy of this letter.
Request that approval be granted.

I

Mr. Crooks said that they have to obtain a permit to travel the county roads.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this request be approved, subject to posting
a bond and having sufficient Insurance. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE :

REPORT •••• ~1R. 'lli LLARD

~1r. Hillard gave a report of monies
High~·my got $100,041.13 in Harch in

in his various accounts.
Revenue Sharing money.

He said the

Hr. Volpe said that February, ~larch and April arc ahmys the three biggest
months and then the amount Of money Hill be less.
M~.

Hillard said that there Has an accident on St. Joe Avenue at the bridge
and he had to put Ui) barracades. He said he was told that the county would
be given the Right of Hay needed at this location.
Nr. Hillard presented a list of absentees of the employees of the County Highway
Department for the past two \-leeks.
Report received and filed,
Hr. Hillard said that: the county can have t-vro trucks that are in Hinnesota by
going after theM. He said he has a suggestion, in that, a man fror~ Civil
Defense and another man Hill go to pick up the truck for $2 .oo per hour plus
expenses. He said he has $5,000 in his account for traveling expenses,
Commissioner Ossenberg asked about liability insurance and said it had better
be checked out.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Hr. Ducane and tlr. Krohn be permitted to travel
with !lr. Cannon, to Hinnesota to pick the army trucks. Conmissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Hl'. Stephens told !·ir. Hillard not to forget to call Torian Insurance Ar,ency,
to check on the insurance in case something should happen Hhile moving these
truck:;.

I
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RE:

VOTWG PLACES

Commissioner Schaad said there seems to be some controversy concerninv, the
voting places, He said that Hr. Anderson wants to get paid if the voting
places are in some of the public buildings.
Commissionerberg asked t·1r, Volpe if there \>Tasn 't a Burns Statute that protects
us if we go into any public building,

I

Mr. Volpe said yes, and that the public buildings owned by the city must be
used if the County Commissioners -vrant to use them,
County Attorney Swain said not to worry about it, as there is a meeting today
and if it isn't resolved then, he will come back to the Commissioners,
RE:

CLAIH ••• REFUND

Hr. Crooks presented a claim from Mr. Hilburn E. Huensterman for a refund
of the difference between the cost of Haster Plumbing License for 1973
and the Plumbing Registration Fee in the amount of $20,00,
Commissioner Hillner moved that the refund be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner

A claim v1as received from Me. Kay Electric Co, for a refund on Pertlit #3633
that was issued for work at 9100 Newburgh Road and this location is not in
Vanderburgh County. The amount of·refund requested is $8,00,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the refund be approved.
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered,
RE:

Commissioner

ORDINANCE

Commissioner Schaad gave an Ordinanc·e to Mr. Crooks on fees, lights, etc, of
the county and said that they are trying to get them to agree with the costs
of the City and he asked that Mr, Crooks take a look at them.
Mr. Crooks said that if it is agreeable with the Commissioners, he would like
to itlplement the Ordinance and made effective on April 15, since he has contacted
the contractors that the city would be ready on that date,
No action was taken at this time,
RE:

OLD BUSINESS ••• CON' T.
re:

~~art ins

Lane

Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Crooks what had been done on the problem of
drainage and trash on Martins Lane.
Hr. Crooks submitted the follovd.ng letter that he received from Joe Freeman,
the Building Inspector:
Contacted:

I

Nr, Joseph Edwards
Doris and Edwards, Contractor
l-1arch 29, 1974 - 1:30 P.H.

He and I walked his area and he shovred me 14 - 14' sections of water pipe
on his property, that b.elongs to the city or county, vrhich makes it impossible
for him to clean the 16' n. E, of t4artins Lane and Halnut Street.
He also said thnt the seHer "that vras referred to as a sanitary scv;er"
drains only a street drain system of approximately 1~00 1 running north - t1artins
Lane and Halnut.
lie also said as for paving his 16' - ~·lest si-de of Halnut Hhen he started
his next dh'cllings he would finish the street then dedicate jt to the County.
He also said he would place all of his materials (not junk) on the corner
lot aHay from any buildings and/or houses near by. He also said that the section
beyond his 15 1 of said !iartins Lane on N. ;·Jalnut St. side, had to he finished by
Ot Jacobs vrhich belongs to him and directly to the East of Samuel Clifford drive
of l/2 street.
The situation vrill be corrected as soon as the dcvc.lopnent of said areas
i3rC ready.
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Hr. Crooks said that he is trying to locate t1r. Edwards, also that he has located·
~1r .. Jacobs Hho said that he would do anythin~ they asked.
Hl'• Freeman said that Hr. I:dward::; is in t·1adisonville Kentucky, building a homo;.
He also said that llr. Jacobs is cleaning up his area and that he will cooperate
on the sewer and the streets but that the work of Hr. Edwards must come first.

Commissioner Osscnbere said that he was out on 11artins Lane with Hr. Nussmeyer
and that he, for one, wouldn't accept the street.
Hr. Freeman said that the water pipe has been laying there for at least tvto
years.
Commissioner Ossenbere said that Mr. Edwards has been telling Sam Clifford that
this work will be started every other month.

I

Mr .. Freeman said that there seemed to be a friction between the two in regard
to where the houses are placed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he knows what the contractor has told the
people that he sold the houses to and he thinks it will take those people
to initiate a civil lm~ suit and they say that this is what they are going to do.
re:

St. Wendell - St. Joe

Mr .. Judd pres-ented a proposal for the intersection of St. HeTldcll and St. Joe
Road ..
He also said that they vmnt to put sidewalKs and curbs in at St. Joe and they
want to usc an area of it for parking, also that they vtant to put in a driveway.
He said that one of his staff talked to the people at the church and that they
have done a survey out there. He said there was a very large intersection and
there had been several accidents there so they want an island and reflectors
on the corners with traffic signs installed.
Commissioner Schaad said the only thing the county will have to put in is the
island and the reflectors.
Commissioner Hillner moved that it be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE·:

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded

I

i1R. JUDD

Mr. lrudd said they have had three intersections that are half city and half
·county and the Safety Board has already approved the signs of the city. The
locations are at Elm and Igleheart uith Igleheart being given preferential,
Elm and Franklin Street with Franklin Street being given preferential and
Hoods Avenue and Franklin Street with Franklin Street being given preferential.
Commissioner Hillner moved on the recommendation of l-1r. lTudd, the Traffic
Director, that the signs be approved for the county side. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Hr. Judd said that due to si·ckness in his departnent, he didn't get a· chance to
take care of Saratoga Drive where the people want something done to slow traffic.
Commissioner rilillner said that he would like for rrr. Judd to take a look at Old
State Road and High>-ray 41 South sometime, that striping v:as done there at one time
but that he is still getting complaints.on it.
Mr. Judd said he will look at it and he thinks that there is a lot of loose gravel
in the intersection and it is hard to keep it down.
The meeting recessed at 11:55 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 8 1 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 8, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.

-I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

SALE OF COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

19-24-8 ••• 1515 Cole Avenue ••• Carpenter Tract •• Pt. L. 2 •••• City Perry ••••
This Parcel was bid on last week by Oliver D. & Mary F. Harper in the amount
of $830,00 which was the appraised value.
Commissioner Ossenberg had moved that this bid be accepted and Commissioner
\o7illner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The deed is now ready and Mr, Harper can pay the Auditor when he picks up the
deed.
County Attorney Stephens has prepared deeds on the county-owned ~urplus property
that was sold last week. The purchasers of these parcels will be notified and
they can pick up their deeds and pay for the parcels in the Auditors office.
The deed on the parcel that Mr. Cravens purchased has already been picked up
and the parcel has been paid for.
20-86-18 ••• 715 S.E. Third •••• Upper Enlargement ••• Cowans Sub, S,E. 1/2 L,22 •• Pig. Twp.
Mr. James Hooe bid $1,000 for this parcel. Th~ appraisal value is $974.00.
'
Commissioner Willner moved that the $1,000 be accepted and that the parcel
be sold to Hr. Hooe. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.

I

33-65-15,,.800 Independence Ave •••• Pigeon Township •••
This property is apparently owned by Mr. Jerry Meece and the Pigeon Township
Assessor is checking on it.
Mr. Wilbur Cravens, who is interested in this parcel• asked about it.
He was told to check with Mr. Kornblum to see what he has found out,
14-41-15, •• 1907 S, Fares Ave ••• Park Place L.l7,,,Blk. 6 ••• Appraised value is
$600.00,
Mr. Harold Baker of ~.R.l Chandler, Ind •••• Phone No. 925-7128 ••• bid $100,00
for this parcel last week and this matter was deferred until this week.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he and Commissioner Willner went out to look
at this parcel and he was ready to accept the bid.
Commissioner Ossenberg then moved that this parcel be sold to Mr.·Harold Baker
for $100.00. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The deed is to read Harold & Phyllis Baker.
24-30-2,.,625 Olive Street, •• Walnut St. Addition.,.l2 1/2 Ft. L, 12 &·6 1/4
Ft. L,l3 •••• Appraised value is $340,00, ••
Mr. Bob Goff bid $25,00 for this parcel last week but the matter was deferred
until this week so that Commissioner Hillner could take a look at it,
Commissioner Willner now moved that the Parcel at 625 Olive Street be sold to
Mr. Goff for $25,00. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.
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County Attorney Stephens said that he would contact Mr. Goff, since he isn't
present today. He also said ~hat he would prepare deeds on the property that
was sold today and the purchasers can pay for their parcels next Monday in the
Auditors office when they pick up their deed.
·
There being no more bids, the bidding will remain open and the sale will continue
next Heek.
County Attorney Swain said that the county has made $7,266,42, so far, on the
surplus property that has been sold.
RE:

PERMISSION TO TRAVEL

l·lr. Randy Shepherd said that Mr. Bmren, the Directcr of H.U.D. has requested
that two persons r,o to Indianapolis on Thursday, April 11, 19?4, to p,o to
the H.U.D. Office on business. He requested the approval of t:hc Commissior:.ers.

2.

Commissioner Ossenbere moved that the trip for two persons be approved and
that the county pay the bill. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion,
So ordered,
RE:

E.A.R.C.

Commissioner Schaad said that a letter was received from the Evansville Association
for Retarded Children, signed by Mr. Nicholson and apparently they want authorization
to move into the new building, pending a formal lease agreement.

I

County Attorney Swain said that he has written Mr. Nicholson three times and that
he told them that all the bonds are in the name of the Evansville Association for
Retarded Children and the owner is Vanderburgh County. He said that he didn't
wish to make anything out of it, that he just told him that and that he understood
t-rhy Mr. Nicholson wasn't very happy but that he didn't like for one person to
write him a letter and then have another person call him. He suggested that the
Attorney for E,A,R,C, draw up the lease.
Commissioner Schaad read the following letter that was received from Mr. Nicholson:
Dear Mr. Schaad:
Mr. Swanson from the Indiana State Board of Health, visited and inspected
the Vanderburgh Development and Training Center on April 2nd. and Mr. Swanson
stated that a legal opinion from the County Attorney, as to whether the contract
between the owner and each contractor are in compliance with the project specifications is needed by the state before any further funds will.be forwarded. They
also request of the Board of County Commissioners, the authorization to move into
the new center, pending a formal lease agreement. The action meets with Mr.
Swanson's approval.
Our Insurance carrier is prepared to provide the necessary coverage upon
moving in.
County Attorney Swain said to hold this matter off for a week and he would
present all the correspondence that he has.
Commissioner Schaad said they wanted to move in this week, so it can't be held
off until next week. He suggested that the County Attorney contact Mr. Wes
Bowers, the attorney for E,A,R,C., to see if he can come in this afternoon,
since the Commissioners will be in, to take whatever action that is necessary.
RE·:

1·

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES., ••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Rosetta Floyd

317 Madison Ave.

Clerk

$15,00 day

Eff: 4/2/74

$2,00
$2,00
$2,00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2,00
$2.00
$2,00
$2,00
$2.00

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Helen B, Franke
646 Plaza Dr. Clerical
James N, t1oney
1503 w. Louisiana Mechanic
Fred c. Reeder R,R,4 Box 263
Mechanic
Aubrey D. Hall R,R,4 Kuebler Rd,
Hechanic
Jess McKinley
1406 N. Harlan
Mechanic
Earl F. Goodwin
811 N. Governor
Mechanic
Agnes Stinnett
1155 s. Vann Ave. Clerical
John H. Marshall Sr. 3374 w. Mich.
Hechanic
Oscar s. HcGee Jr, 575 S, Garvin
Mechanic
John vl, Emmons
2800 Rode Rd.
Mechanic
William T, rli thers
2163 Vogel Rd,
Mechanic

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

4/1/74
4/l/74
4/l/74
4/l/74
4/1/74
4/1/74
4/8/74
4/l/74
4/l/74
4/1/74
4/1/74

VAUDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
Brian Davis

2323

~.

Gum

Rodman

$5,720 .oo Yr. Eff: 4/15/74

BURDETTE PARK ••• (As of First of the Year)
1300 s. Roosevelt
James L. Bengert
Extra $1,70 Hr.
Constance A. 1-lillman 3205 S. Frederick
Extra $1.50 Hr.
Donald T. Stucki
1301 Laubscher
Board ~1ernber $2 5. 00 Mo.
Emilyann Fowler
918 Lombard Ave.
Board Hernber $25,00 !·lo.
Deryl Blackburn
3327 Cave Ave.
Board Hember $25.00 Ho.
Willard H. Henry
1311 HcDm..rell Rd.
Extra $2.25 Hr.
Brent Ellard
1219 Emmett
Extra $1,60 Hr.
Gary L. Buredorf
1314 Reiter Dr,
Extra $1.60 Hr.
Robert H. Hertzberr;er 629 s. Red Bank Rd. Asst. Hc;r. $6,330 Yr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

1/17/74

1/19/74
1/1/74
1/1/74
1/l/74
2/4/74

2/23/74
3/9/71+
3/19/74

I
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BURDETTE PARK APPOINTMENTS ••• CON'T.
Michael
Kenneth
Orner L.
Michael
Michael
RE:

R. Norman
1210 Crossgate
R. Belangcs 3814 Claremont
Brown
851 Oak Hill Rd.
614 s. Red Bank Rd.
H. Head
A. Ginger 1419 Hillside Terr.

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

$1.50
$1.60
$1.80
$1.50
$1.60

Hr.
rlr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/1/74
3/21/74
3/21/74
3/31/74
3/30/74

EHPLOYMENT CHAHGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
Richard K. Graham

1150 Hillsdale Rd.

Instrumentman $7,089.60

Eff: 4/1/74

VANDERBURGH CO. HIGHVTAY DEPT.
Alice Lee
Clarence Blue
Rex Reisinger

5111 Nolan Ave.
520 Olive St.
R.7 Box 357

Bkkpr. ~ Payroll Clk. Eff: 4/1/74 to 5/8/74 (L.O.A.)
Laborer$3.297 Hr. Eff: 4/3/74
Truck Driver
$3,40 Hr.
Eff: 4/5/74

BURDETTE PARK
Deryl Blackburn
Sharon Owen
·RE:

3327 Cave Ave.
2339 E. Franklin

Board Member
Sec'y.-Bkkpr.

$25.00 Mo.
$4,636 Yr.

Eff: 1/1/74
Eff: 4/6/74

APPOINTMENT MADE

Commissioner Schaad said he thought they were very fortunate to have Bob
Hertzberger as the Assistant Manager of Burdette Park.
He read as follows:
The County Commissioners are pleased to confirm the appointment of Robert
Hertzberger as Manager of Burdette Park. Mre Hertzberger was recommended by
the Burdette Park Board, which is charged with this responsibility.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he received an application from Bob several weeks
ago and he referred it to the Burdette Park Board for consideration.
He continued the letter:
Bob Hertzberger is 44 years old, married and a life long Evansville
resident. He attended both Georgia Tech and the University of Evansville.
We feel that Mr. Hertzberger is especially well qualified for this new role,
having recently completed 20 years with the Evansville Police Department.
His assignment for the past 15 years was basic co-ordinator with the school
safety division, acting both as the liason and public relations officer with
·the Evansville-Vanderburgh School Corporation. Mr. Hertzberger has been active
in all phases of civitan work and in 1970, at a special '1-lOrld-wide gathering in
Hawaii, was one of the five individuals who was awarded the Civitan International
Honor Key for outstanding work with you. Locally, Bob coaches the junior league
football and is now completing his term as president of the Tekop~el P.T.A.
Commissioner Schaad then introduced Mr. Hertzberger and congratulated him on
his appointrr~nt. He wished Bob good luck and said that he knew he would do a
good job.

I

Commissioner Willner said he had nothing to say about Mr. Hertzberger's appointment
but he does have something to say about the way in which it was done.
He asked, in regard to the statement of confirming the appointment, as to who
made the appointment. Secondly, it was stated that this appointment was recommended
by the Burdette Park Board and he would like to know if this was in a full meeting.
Thirdly, he is very disappointed with the intimidation that was done Louise Devoy.
He said that this is the second time that this has happened.
He said that according to his information. there was a couple who moved in at
Burdette Park last year, for a couple of weeks and then they just left, for some
reason or other. He said he thought this needed clarified and to find out just
what is going on.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he represents the County Commissioners on the County
Council but wasn't in attendance at this particular meeting, hmrevcrt it is ,in
the record and a matter of minutes that the Board did vote to hire Mr. Hertzberger
in an open meeting, by majority. He said that Louise Devoy submitt(;:d her resignation
last Honday but the Board did not accept that resignation, merely because there is
some contention that she has six weeks vacation and there is some lerality there
and as to if she is entitled to the six weeks. He said the Board feels as though
she is entitled to it.

r
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Commissioner Schaad said that Burdette Park is under the County Commissioners
budget but when there is a Board, that Board operates that Department.
Commissioner Willner then aske(l if it was correct then, that the County Corr.rnissioners
have nothing to say about the hiring or firing of the manager of Burdette Park.
Commissioner Schaad said this is the way he understands it and that the Burdette
Park Board does the hiring and the firing. This was also the opinion of the
County Attorney.
Commissioner Willner said that it ~ras his impression that the County Council
gives the County Commissioners the money to run Burdette Park, as they see fit
and if this has been changed, it is something that he doesn't know about and if
they are now giving money to Burdette Park Board to run it as they see fit, he
would also like to be informed of that point.

I

Commissioner Schaad said it seemed to him that common sense would answer these
questions, and if there was a corporation and it had a Board of Directors, and if
they don't like what the president is doing, they can always fire him and in this
case, if they don't like what the Burdette Park Board is doing, when their appointment comes up, they don't have to be re-appointed and he understands, legally,
that the Burdette Park Board controls Burdette Park, whether they like it or not.
Report, Gene Clabes, asked if the Commissioners didn't have to approve the payroll
for Burdette Park •
. Commissioner Schaad said yes, but they have no control over.who is hired and
fired. He guessed they could ~efuse to sign it and then see what happens.
Mr. Clabes then asked if the applications for the job came through the County
Commissioners.
·
Commissioner Schaad said he only received the one from Mr. Hertzberger and he
turned it over to the Burdette Park Board.
Mr. Clabes then asked if there.was general knowledge among the Commissioners
that the job was open. ·
"-'
Commissioner Willner answered "no".
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought there had been some talk about it for
sometime.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that he'had many calls at the beginning of the year,
when they took office, as he felt, very frankly, that everyone expected Mrs.
Devoy to lose her job at that time. He said that she has been a real good
·park manager and he didn't have any interests in replacing her at that time
because he felt she was entitled to remain her ten years so she could get her
P.E.R.F., which would be in April of this year.
Gene Clabes said the appointment of Mr. Hertzberger happened matter of factly
and he thought the people should have something to say about it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said other officeholders have a right to hire as they
want to and the board took the action for the confirmation from the County ·
Commissioners.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't have a chance to voice his ppinion and he
thought this to be the democratic process. He said he didn't mind Hrs. Devoy
going, as he knew she would some day and as for Mr. Hertzberger, he was a school
mate of his and he thought him to be a fine fellow, hm..rever this Commissioner
would like to know when there is an opening and he would like to have a voice
in who is going to be appointed and he would like to know vrhat is going on and
he did not. He also said he didn't feel that it was the County Commissioners
that have been pushing this, but the president of the park board and this is
his reason for saying that this \-tas done underhandedly and this is the second time
that it was done and he doesn't blame Hrs. Devoy for turning in her resignation,
as he wouldn't work under a situation such as this either and this, he said, is
his position.
County Attorney Swain then read the Burns Statute that applies here.
Commissioner Hillner then asked if the statute states that there rr.ust be a
Burdette Park Board.
County Attorney Swain then read the statute that applies to establishing the
Board.

I
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Commissioner Willner then asked if Mr, Stucki was an appointment of the County
Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained that the County Commissioners make three
appointments who are paid members and the other three serve by virtue of
their office.

I

Commissioner Willner said that recently, the Mayor of the city had said he
wouldn't have any one member on more than one board and he thought this might
be a good thing for the County Commissioners to follow. He said that Mr. Stucki
is on the Alcoholic Beverage Board and also on the Burdette Park Board and he
wasn't sure that this was a good idea.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Traffic Department was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of March.
Report received and ordered filed.
The report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of March.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

REQUEST FOR EASEMENT

Mr. Ed Cole of the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co, presented an easement
for Right of vlay and requested that it be approved for the Hamilton Golf Course
Club House along Old Petersburg Road, with the County Commissioners being the
lessor and Robert T. Hamilton being the lessee.
Mr. Cole said this is on the Golf Club property and will be an underground cable.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the easement be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

·I

RE:

~iR.

Commissioner Willner

ED COLE

A portion of the Hamilton Golf Course was mistakenly built on the property of
the Southern Ind. Gas & Electric Co. and they thought they might be able to
use some of the county's property to compensate for it.
Mr. Cole said he did receive a copy of the county-owned surplus property and he
took it to the Gas Company's Engineering Department to see if any of these parcels
were suitable for the company's use and they are evidently in the wrong location
and none of them are suitable.
Mr. Volpe said that more prope~ty has since been advertised and if Mr. Cole
would come to his office, he would be glad to give him a copy of them and
they could check them out.
RE:

LETTER FROM UNDERWRITERS ADJUSTING COMPANY

The following letter was received by County Attorney Stephens from the Underwriters
Adjusting Company:
Re: Our Insured: Commissioners of Vanderburgh County
Claimant: Paul E. Smith, Deceased
Our File: 272-3B0820

I

Dear Mr. Stephens:
This is to acknowledge your letter dated March 27, 1974 directed to the
Torian Insurance Agency.
This office represents the Continental Insurance Company who in turn provide
liability coverage for the Commissioners of Vanderbur·gh County.
We have secured various statements obtained by the coroner as well as
statements presented to us by the Vanderburgh County Sheriff's Department and
all these materials have been reviewed in their entirety.
It is our position at this time, we do not feel our insured, Vanderburgh
County Commissioners Sheriff's Department, are liable for the injuries of following
death of Paul E. Smith and for that reason we at this time do not plan to make any
voluntary payment. \•le feel that case is one to defend at this time.
In the event of litiration our file \-till be rc;ferred to the law firm of
Clark, Statham, McCray and Gowdy in the handling of this matter.
Yours very truly, ,Jack R. Griffith, Senior AdjustCl~

·~
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County Attorney Stephens said the hospital sent a claim for $1,400,00, that he
has looked into it and decided that it would be within the Insurance coverage
anyhow so that was the result of his inquiry.
The letter was noted a~ being received and filed.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Engineer Associates Inc, for the Engineering Services
on the Eichoff Road Project-as follows:
Location
Survey Phase
Survey Phase
Survey Phase
Design Phase
Design Phase

I
II
III
I
III

100%
100%
"37%
100%
55%
18%

= $3,710,409,00
= $3,710,409.00

= $3,710,409,00

= $3,710,409,00
= $3,710,409,00
= $3,710,409,00

.

X
X
X
X
X
X

5,134%
5,134%
5.134%
5.134%
5,134%
5,134%

X
X
X
X
X
X

7,2%
4,44%
2,60%
4,77%
8,86%
5,18%

= $13,715,45
8,457.86
=
4,952,80
=
9,086,49
=
16,877,63
=
91867,51
=
$62,957,74

Less Previous Payment 312259.73
$31,698,01
Amount Due

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Mr. Leo Weiss said that he will have the plans for Phase I in three weeks.
He said the Commissioners approved the route plans in January.
Mr. Nussmeyer expressed concern in regard to the R & S funds because after
four years, the money will go nack to the state and he doesn't want to lose it.
Mr. Volpe said that all the money that he has for projects from Highway, R & S
and the Accumulative Bridge Fund, has been there for at least three years.
He said that he has used this money as a float and has invested county revenue
money so that it would affect the tax rate,
Mr. Nussmeyer thought the money available should be transferred to an active
project so they wouldn't lose it.
Commissioner Schaad agreed and said they need to go with this project, He
suggested that Mr. Volpe, l·1r, Weiss and Hr. Nussmeyer go to the State Highway
Depa~tment and work with the R & S people, to see where they stand and get
it nailed down.
Mr. Weiss said that when they were
available.

a~

Road School, there were no federal funds

Mr. Nussmeyer said they were told that more funds would be available as of July 1.
Mr. Volpe said this is why he questioned Mr. Lochmueller last weeR, on the fact
that we are going to have to fight the state for money that the state controls.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that his concern was that the four years might be up beforea contract is let for Phase I of the Eichoff Road project,
Mr. Weiss thought that the four years would be up on July 1, 1974, He said the
only way to find out would be to go back and check as to when these funds came in.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Volpe to check on all the monies, as to when they
came in on various projects and the amount of it and report back to the Commissioners
next week.
Mr. Weiss said that they could beat the deadline by taking bids and letting the
contract on the Eichoff Road project,
Mr. Volpe, Hr. Weiss and Mr. Nussmeyer will get together and check on the monies
available and will report back next week.
Commissioner Ossenberr, asked, if a phase of the project was being worked on and
they had their engineering plans, wasn't it true that they most likely wouldn't
take the money back,
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he didn't think they would,

I;
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RE:

BARKER AVENUE PROJECT

Commissioner Schaad said that the city "Ytants the county's share for the substitute
plan for the Barker Avenue Project so it looks like they want $443,000.00 from
the county, which they arc calling the River Parkway.
Commissioner Willner said he thought it was decided as not veing feasible at the
last meeting that he attended.

I

Commissioner Schaad said the city has been working with the Railroad and he thought
they decided, just last week, that it can be done by the L & N Railroad Co. mov.ing
some tracks and they agree to do this. He said that the total cost of the project
will be $1,750,000.00 and they are hoping to get $857,000 from Urban Transportation,
which leaves $893,000.00 to be financed locally, with the county's share being
$443,000.00 and the city's to be $45o,ooo.oo. He said our share would be the
bridge, that there will be no grade crossing with the substitute plan.
He said that it would be a good idea to find out where they stand on all of these
projects.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hr. Volpe, Hr. Heiss and Mr. Nussmeyer go to
the State Highway Department and come back with a detailed report on all projects
in which R & S money is involved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

LAKE AT BURDETTE PARK

Mr. Leo Weiss said that Commissioner Ossenberg had mentioned something about
the county laying the structure in the lake at Burdette Park, awhile back, and he
has gone over the drop assembly and the head wall of this structure and they think
it will cost from $6,000 to $7,000 and it was thought if they bought the pipe,
the county could lay it. He said this will be 100 feet of four inch pipe and he
didn't know if the county had the equipment of the manpower to do this.
Mr. Willard said he didn't think that the county could handle it.

I

Mr. \·leiss said that he has some sketches on this work if they pecide to take bids
on the project,
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse Co. for the rent of space for storage
of voting machines per contract from ·April 1, 1974 to May 1, 1974, in the amount of
$500,00.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So orcered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said that Mr. Weiss had presented him with plans on Green River Road,
from the Waterworks Department, on the ditches and at that time be objected to
laying the water line on the shoulders so he got with Dennis Stallings and they
called . Terry
.
Lamb who has agreed to go 50-50 for the Right of Hay.
Mr. Nussmeyer said the cost has been estimated at $2.00 a running foot for both
sides. He said that Hr. Lamb suggested that they maintain the Right of i·lay buying,
since they have the contract with George Ryan and they hope to complete it by the
first of October.
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Mr. Weiss said the Water Board feels, in order to expedite it, they would rather
go ahead and buy half of the Right of Way.
Hr. Nussmcyer estimated that the cost for each would be from $25,000 to $30,000.
He said that the money will come from the Contractual Account for Green River Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners enter into an agreement with
the Watc~torks Department, to share half the cost of the Right of Way from Heckel
Road to Highway 57. Conmissioncr Hillncr seconded the motion. So ordered.
Comr.aissioncr Hillner asked what was going to be done from Pigeon Creek to Heckel
Road. He said that without the total picture, he would withdraw his second to the
motion. that he doesn't Hant a half-way project and if they are going to do ~recn
River Road, he Hanted it done all the way.

B.
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Commissioner Ossenberg then moved, restating his previous motion, that the county
purchase the Right of Hay from the Creek to Heckel Road, County-owned, and then
that the Commissioners share into an agreement with the Evansville Haterworks Dept.
to pay half of Heckel Road, North, to Highway 57. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
·
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans and specifications for the project on the bridge
one mile Hest of Red Bank Road on Upper Ht. Vernon Road. He said that he is
ready to advertise for bids and estimated the cost from $~0,000 to $35,000.
Commissioner Willner moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CUTS IN

The following applications for cuts in were presented to the Commissioners
for their approval:
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests to cut into Fleener Road on the South side
in the berm to bury a telephone cable.
lndiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Petersburg Road &
Browning Road on the North side of Petersburg & the East side of Browning Road
in the berm to place underground conduit in manhole.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Baseline Road and
Bender Road to bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts in be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

EVERGREEN ACRES

Mr. Nussmeyer said he had plans for an extension of Evergreen Acres and needed
the Commissioners approval. He said it is to be three inches of asphalt and
that would be over six inches of concrete base and it would have curbs on both
sides.
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Commissioner Willner asked what kind of soil it had as he wanted to be sure they
didn't have the trouble they had out there before.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would check with Tom Pugh on the soil type and he will
bring this matter back next week.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD

Plans were submitted to the Southern Railroad Co. sometime ago, .for a crossing.
The Chief Engineer said that the Southern Railroad Co. will not let us cross
those tracks on Oak Grove Road & Highway 62.
Commissioner Willner said that the decision must be made as to if they are going
to change the alignment or go with it as it is. He asked Mr. Nussmeyer for a
recommendation.
Mr. Nussmeyer said ifthey are going to have to get away from the turnout, they
will have to take advantage of what widening they have. He suggested that they
go to the Host and see what they can do \vi th it.
County Attorney Stephens said that he will talk to the people at the Complete
Lumber Co. and sec if they might change the alignment.
RE:

RESOLUTION ON TRAFFIC CONTROL

Mr. Judd had presented a resolution, last week, in amending the Master Traffic
Control Code of Vandcrburgh County, Indiana, designating that Elm Ave.& Igleheart
Avenue, Elm Ave. & Franklin St. and Hoods Ave. & Franklin St. be made stop intersections. This resolution had been approved last week and novt cones before the
Commissioners for thch· signatures.

I
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RE:

MR. WILLARD

Last week, the Commissioners agreed that two men be allowed to go to Minnesota
to pick up two army trucks, at $2.00 per hour.
Mr. Willard said that the total cost is $731.39 which was for the traveling expenses
of the two men. He said that he would prepare a claim to present the Commissioners
next week for these expenses.
RE:

I

REPORT OF ABSENTEES

Mr. Willard presented the absentees list of the County Highway Dept. employees .
for the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

HIGHHAY DEPT. HORK SUMMARY

Mr. Willard presented the Vanderburgh County Department Work Summary for the
month of March.
Work Summary received and ordered filed.
RE:

WESTBROOK

Mr. Willard said that they would work on Westbrook, near Allens Lane when the
weather warms up a little.
Commissioner rlillner as.ked if Feigel Construction Co. was working on Mt. Pleasant
Road.
Mr. Willard said that Feigel said he would get on it when the weather breaks.
He suggested that all \-tho could, would go out and look at the county roads on
Wednesday morning.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS ••• HONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Building Commission was submitted by Mr. Crooks for
the Month of March.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

ORDINANCE NO. 1118-E

Mr. Crooks presented an Ordinance amending Ordinance No. 1118, as amended, passed
by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh, State of Indiana,
on the first day of August, 1966.
Mr. Crooks said that this is a revision of the old Ordinance to make the fees
for permits and licensing in uniformity vtith the city.
Commissioner Willner moved that the amended ordinance be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CLAH1 FOR REFUND

Mr. Crooks presented a claim from Robert E. Hollman for a refund of the difference
between the cost of Master Plumbing License for 1973 and the Plumbing Registration
fee in the amount of $20.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment of refund.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

TRADESI1AN LICENSE

Mr. Crooks made a request to make a common City-County Tradesman License. He
said it is his recommendation to amend the working agreement between the City
and the County to make a common City-County Contractors License. He said that
he presented this to the Corporation Council and he needs the consent of the
Commissioners stating that they want to do this so the Corporation Council can
write up an agreement.
This matter was taken under advisemen·t for one week to be studied.
RE:

RE(ITJEST TG TRAVEL

Mr. Crooks said that Purdue is having a conference on Thursday and Friday on
Earthquake Codes and he would like to attend.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that l1r. Crooks be permitted to attend the conference.
Cor~nnissioner Hillncr seconded the motion.
So ordered.

..
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RE:

INSP.CCTIOU OF HOUSES

Mr. Crooks submitted a copy of a letter that he had sent to the Welfare Dept.
as follows:
Our Building Inspector has checked three houses which were reported as fire
hazards and "kid" hazards. His inspection verifies this to be true. \-le
believe these properties belong to the Welfare Department. Would you please
check your records on the following:
1. 2813 N. Grove St. -- Had been listed under the name of Reva Sanders.
2.. 1600 Block on Allen's Lane -- two houses on same lot -- Had been listed
under the name of Mrs. Gladys J. Hausman.
It i~ our understanding these two ladies are now residents in Fulton Square
Housing as Welfare recipients.
Our recommendation is for these three houses to be razed. If they belong to
the Welfare Department·, would you please start the proper procedures for razing;
i f they are not Welfare properties, please advise so we may check further for the
proper o:wners.
This matter will be held up for 30 days to see what the Welfare Dept. is going

I

ta do: •.

RE:. MARTINS LANE
Mr •. crooks said
Lane where they
that one· or the
water lines are
Ha said. that he
RE:

that- he had Joe Freeman, the Building Inspector, go out on Hartins
are having a problem of drainage and trash and ~1r. Freeman said
contractors didn't want to finish his work until the sewer and
laid.
told Mr •. Freeman to find out who the contractor is.

BOEHNE BUILDING

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Norman Starks,
Director. o£-His· Place,, Inc.:
Dear Sirs:·
This· letter is~ to advise you that His Place, Inc., is no longer interested
in. the old Boehne Hospital. Building. Our engineers estimates now place. renovation
costs at about $1oo,ooo, which is neither practical nor feasible for us at this
t±tna.
We: thank you. very much for your consideration and assistance, especially
that o£. Mz-•. Hotz.
Sincerely yours, Norman Starks.
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Commissioner Schaad.said that-they want the county to take the building pack
so they can cancel. their Insurance. He said that they wanted to use the building
for a drug use program but found that it would cost too much to renovate it.
Mr. Hotz said that the estimated cost to tear the building down is around $15 000.
He said that the building is in very bad shape.
Mr. Cr.ooks said that he didn't anticipate anyone using it.
111

County Attorney said

that their Insurance runs out in June.

Commissioner Willner moved that the county accept the building back from Alcoholic
Help Inc.. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner then moved that Mr. Hotz advertise for bids to tear the
building down, subject to his getting the money for same. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

FISHING AT BOEHNE LAKE

Commissioner Schaad said that they are having problems with the permits for fishing
at Boehne Lake. He said there have been 438 permits issued as of a few days ago,
and that there has been much trash, bottles and dead fish left around the lake,
also that automobiles and trucks are parked in improper manner in restricted areas,
that there is fishing in restricted areas, including the island behind the Superintendents residence.
It was thought that the Commissioners might further restrict the fishing area by
fencing and putting up signs with the rules for fishing. He said that Hr. Lawson
has many responsibilities and the time he has spent at the lake has become more
and mor~ of a burden, reducing his time to take care of the building and grounds.
He said the rules are clearly stated on the permits Lut the people don't pay any
attention to them.

I
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Mr. Hotz said the problem is in enforcing the rules.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the public should continue to have the
of fishing out there but he.thought there should be restrictions as
to boundary lines as to where they can fish and rules should be posted,
p~ivilege

Mr. Hotz said it was suggested that the trash collectors pick up the trash out
there.
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Commissioner Schaad said that the news media needs to be told of this situation
since they had already left the meeting,
He said that they could put up signs and trash cans and have the county garage
haul away the trash as often as was necessary and suggested putting up a
fence.
Mr. Hotz said they thought they might put barrels across the lake.
Commissioner Hillner said he 'Has agreeable as to the signs and trash pickup but
not with the fence and restrictions or of placing barrels across the lake.
Commissioner Schaad suggested placing s.igns designating "No Fishing Beyond this
point."
This was agreeable with the other Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would fill the reporters in on this matter
and ask them to publish it.
RE:

HOUSES BURNED

Mr. Hotz said that the houses on Green River Road were burned and he would like
for the Commissioners Secretary to send a letter of thanks to the McCutchanville
Yolunteer Fire Department as they did a wonderful job, and also to the the Civil
Defense Police.
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RE:

MR. HARNESS •••• REQUBST TO TRAVEL

Mr. Harness said the County Home Association of the State of Indiana is holding
their first meeting on April 26th. in Valparaiso, Indiana and he would like for
Mr. & Mrs. Harness to motor to Valparaiso and return and would like mileage, food,
and.one nights lodging for two people at the county's expense.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Harness's request be approved,
Ossenberg seconded the motion.
RE:

Commissioner

PENN CENTRAL

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Willard if he had heard anything on the Penn Central
Bridge,
Mr. Willard said he has heard nothing as yet,
RE:

PXD BANK ROAD & EXPRESSHAY,. ,PETITION

The following letter was sent to Councilman Raymond Becker, from the White
Community Club, Inc. and presented to the Commissioners:

I

Dear Councilman:
This petition is herewith presented in written form as advised by you to
Mr, Shirley Marx, President of the White School Community Club,
At the intersection of Red Bank Road and the Expressway, i.e., State Highway
62, there are only single right and left lanes on both the north and the south
approaches of Red Bank Road, The unpaved and inadequate shoulders are not suitable
for• traffic,
As a consequence there are congestion and undue slowing of traffic at both
morning and evening peak traffic movements when those wanting to make a right
hand turn have to wait in line until the traffic finally clears for those wanting
to make a left hand turn.
We understand that at least five accidents have occurred at this intersection
due to the inadequate approaches,
The~fore we respectfully request that the north and south approaches of Red
Bank Road at the Expressway be widened to accommodate two lanes of traffic on both
the right and left hand sides of the road.
When do you think that this can be done?
Respectfully yours, T. P. Hhitsitt, Secretary

12.
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Commissioner Willner moved that this letter be referred to the Traffic Department
for feasibility studies. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OUTER ST. JOE AVENUE

Commissioner Schaad said, regarding the St. Joe Avenue Right of Way property, the
original appraisals arc three parcels. One was $576.00, another $4,300 and the
third parcel was $1,120, for a total of $5,996.00. He said the court awarded
appraisals were $7oo.oo, the second, $700.00 and the third, $9,500 for a total
of $10,900.
County Attorney Swain said that he got in touch with Bob Rickard who said that '
the last offer was $6,015.00.

I

,

Commissioner Schaad said that there is no urgency on this, that they are going
ahead and do the project of widening St. Joe Avenue.
County Attorney said that it is set for trial and will be determined by the court.
Apparently Bob Rickard has offered $6,015.00 but he wouldn't take it.
County Attorney Swain asked if he should try to settle for the $10,900 or not.
Commissioner Schaad explained that this is the only three parcels that haven't
been acquired to complete the first phase on outer St. Joe Avenue.
·commissioner Ossenberg moved that some kind of settlement be made.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

The meeting recessed at 12:00 noon
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 15, 197t~

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 15, 1974-,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

-I

RE:

SALE OF COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he had a call from someone that was interested
in parcel 29-98-5, 14-16 w. Columbia Street, but he didn't have the list with
him at the time and has since been unable to contact him. He entertained that
if the gentleman comes in, the bidding be re-opened.
There being no more bids, the sale will continue.
Mr. Stephens presented the prepared deeds for parcels that were sold last week.
The County Auditor will furnish the purchasers with their deeds and collect the
money for same at that time.
Commissioner Schaad asked about the property that Mr. Kornblum was to have checked
for ownership, since there was some question on code 33-65-15, BOO Independence Ave.
It is apparently owned by Jerry Meece but hasn't been recorded.
A Mr. Cravens was interested in this property if the county still owned it.
Commissioner Willner said that as far as he was concerned, it does belong to
Jerry Heece.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY TREASURERS OFFICE

I

Margaret Baylor
Etta H. Mueller
Frances Broerman
Lois N. Triggs
RE:

R.7 Box 220C
1508 s. Red Bank Rd.
3911 Covert Ave.
1313 Stinson Ave.

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15,00

Day
Day
·Day
Day

Eff: 4-/15/74Eff:. 4-/15/74
Eff: 4-/15/74Eff: 4-/15/74-

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted to the
.commissioners for the month of March.
·Report received and ordered filed~
The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of March.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

A copy of a letter to Mr. Ed Hermann from the City-County Department of Healt:h'
was submitted to the Commissioners, in regard to their reference of Harch 6, 1974,
regarding the condition of the property at the end of Hermann Road.
The Health Department had requested their cooperation in eliminating this condition.
They had received several complai~ts regarding the dumping of trash on this property
and stated that it would be ne~essary for this area to be closed to further dumping and
the correction of the present condition.
A reinvestigation was made on April 11. 1974- and this condition still has not been
corrected and they ordered him to eliminate this condition within fifteen days or
they would have to turn this matter over to the Prosecuting Attorney.
Copy of letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

LEASE ON COLISEUM

County Attorney Swain presented a copy of the lease agreement on the Coliseum,
with the Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County as Lessor and the
Veterans Council as the Lessee.
Commissioner Schaad said that before the lease agreement was drawn up, the Veterans
were suppose to carry the Insurance on the Coliseum but they never had the mom::y
to pay it so the county has always carriedthe Tnsurancc and another lease has
now been drawn up.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the lease agreement be ::1pproved.
Osscnberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

C0mmissioncr

2.

6oi
RE:

/

CLAH1S

A claim was presented from G, H. Allen Inc. for the structure #122 at Old Mt.
Vernon Highway • 2J6-3770 at $3,929,40 and 203-3812 at #436.61, a total of
$4,366,01.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

I

A claim was presented from Deig Brothers Inc. for Account No. 203-3767-216-3767,
for work completed between February 25 and April 15, 1974, 216-3767 at $3,995,72
and 203-3767 at $443.97. The total amount due is $4,439.69. This is for work done
on Allens Lane where a bridge caved in.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

CHANGE ORDER

Hr. Nussmeyer presented a change order for Oak Grove Road. The contractor is
Feigel Construction, The amount of the change order is $300,00 in #l and
$2,314.50 in #2, a total of $2,614.50 which makes the new contract to amourit
to $69,336,20 instead of the original contract price which was $66,721.70.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the change order be approved,
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

BUENA VISTA ROAD and FIRST AVENUE

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the city has agreed to take on Buena Vista Road and that
they can use their H.U.D. funds, so they are going to take over the complete
project and they have, in turn, asked the county to take over the project on
First Avenue, as they are having problems out there.
Commissioner Willner thought that the structure out there was redone not too
long ago.
Mr. Nussmeyer said this is on Dry Branch Creek and that the boxes catch all the
driftwood when it rains.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be deferred until they all go out
and take a look at it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said that since the Commissioners intend to go along with the
.Waterworks on Green River Road, they can ask for R & S funds for the Right of
Way. He said that he is going to Indianapolis with Jesse Dunville tomorrow.
RE: ST. JOE AVENUE
Comm~ss~oner Schaad said~that they have authorized County Attorney Swain to goahead and work on getting the three parcels for $10,900 on Outer St. Joe Ave.
He asked if that would take care of all the Right of Ways on St. Joe.
County Attorney Swain said it still seems to him that they don't own the Indiana
Farm Bureau.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they did because the Farm Bureau wanted to
load and unload out there and he thought they gave the county money to put
rock in their drive so he thought it was all settled.
Mr. Nussmeyer was asked to check to see if all the Right of Hay purchases have
been made on St. Joe Avenue.
RE.::

OAK GROVE ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans on Oak Grove Road and said that they have been
knocked out by the Southern Railroad and that he has talked to the .owner of
the Complete Lumber Co. and sald that he isn't interested in changing the
alignment there so he suggested moving it to the west.
Commissioner 1-lillner thought that perhaps a road out there could be dedicated
to the county for maintenance and that would be that.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he \'<'as sur-e that the owner Houldn 't go along Hith this.
Commissioner Sch0.ad said he thought they should. have the owner of the Complete
Lu:-nber Co. to cci.le in to a meeting.

I
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Commissioner Willner suggested that they take a trip out there so he could make
one more attempt on it, so he and Mr. Nussmeyer decided to go out there this
afternoon.
This matter was deferred until next week.
RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES AND OLD STATE ESTATES

Mr. Bussing had requested that Evergreen Acres and
by the County for maintenance.

I

Old State Estates be accepted

Mr. Ludwig has been working on this and had said that when he was finished, he
would give the Commissioners his recommendation.
Commissioner Schaad asked if Mr. Ludwig had a recommendation as yet.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that

~~.

Bussing stated that these roads have been accepted.

County Attorney Stephens said the Commissioners had agreed to treat this matter
as a new request since nothing could be found on it.
Commissioner Schaad said some action should be taken on it since it has been
hanging fire for sometime.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that the Board wouldn't want to accept these roads as they
are now.
County Attorney Stephens said he thought if Mr. Nussmeyer recommends that the
Commissioners not accept these roads, he should state why.
Mr. Nussmeyer will submit his recommendation next week.
RE:

OLD STATE ROAD BRIDGE

Commissioner Schaad asked County Attorney Swain if he and Gary Gerling had come
up with anything on the Old State Road Bridge project.
County Attorney Swain said this is set for a hearing on June 11th and 12th.
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RE:

RED BANK ROAD

Commissioner Schaad asked how they were coming along on Red Bank Road and Mt.
Vernon Ave. at the Church.
County Attorney Swain said he is suppose to call Ed Johnson ori this matter, but
hasn't as yet.
It was stated that it would be six weeks before the Telephone Co. can move
the poles out there.
This matter will be continued next week.
RE:

HR. WILLARD

Hr. Willard submitted the absentee list for the County Highway Employees, for
the past week.
Absentee list received and filed.

RE: RE-SURFACING ROADS •••• PRIORITY LIST

I

Commissioner Schaad said that, the other day, he, Commissioner Willner, Jack
Willard and Ed Hartin, went out and inspected the county roads to see t-rhich
roads should have priority on being repaired •• He submitted a list of roads
that they recommended to be let out on contract and said that he would like
a motion to let ~1r. Hartin draw up specifications on the roads so the Commissioners
could advertise for bids and they could get it done as soon as possible.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what was going to be done about Green River Road.
He said he didn't agree to take it off the priority list of raods and as he
understood, it t·ras that they entered into a joint agreement and the \-later-works
Dept. was ready to go and the Right of Hay was about to be purchased and they
have a Right of 'day buyer for the other section.
He asked t1r. Nussmeyer if they could get this under contract this year.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that it was possible but that it is according to how fast
the Right of Hay purchasers work.
Commissioner Hillner said he was agre_eable in r,etting Green River Road done because
it is the most dangerous road in the county but he thought they had to get the
Ripht of \Jay first, hm:cvcr he isn 1 t in fnvor of spend in;:: all their money, if this
takes it all.

/

Commissioner Schaad said he thought they had an agreement to wait until the
project progresses more so why don't they have the specifications drawn up
so they will have so;.,e estimate of cost and see what can be done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought Green River Road should be number one on
the priority list, for the contractual work in 1974.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Martin draw up the specifications so they
can see about what the cost will be,on the contractual.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad presented a note from Mr. Willard on road mix, the work to
be done by the county garage. He said that Mr. Willard can come up with the
cost of repairing the list of roads that he presented.
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Commissioner Ossenberg then asked if the gentlemen had traveled in his district
at all.
He also said that he had some reservations about this list, and that he didn't
push anyone to do any roads in the east side in 1973 and only two of them, out
of the whole program, were fixed last year and there are some that need fixing
out there now and apparently they traveled north and west, to look at the county
roads. He also said that they are going to r~view some of these roads and they
are going to start looking on the east side of Evansville.
Commissioner Schaad said that Commissioner Ossenberg was invited to come along
and if he had a request, he should have made it to them, but he didn't say a
thing about any roads in the east side that needed fixing.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked them if they traveled the east side.
Commissioner Schaad said that he didn't say anything about it and they weren't
asked to, that they would have been glad to do it but that he didn't come along.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioner Schaad and Commissioner Willner
owned businesses and he didn't, that he worked for a man and he just can't take
off anytime he wants to.
He said he thought they were going to travel all the county roads.
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Commissioner Schaad said they went by the priority list that they got from the
Area Plan Commission and they weren't going to have enough money to do these.
He said that they want to work with Commissioner Ossenberg and they don't intend
to eliminate him in anyway.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that they aren't going to eliminate him, also that
the Commissioners were elected all over the county, not just a portion of it.
He said that he was going to make this list, subject to his approval, that he
could be voted down two to one. but he intends to see that the people in the
east side get their fair share too.
Commissioner Schaad also had a list on Oil Hat and what they purpose doing on
these, he didn't want the news media to think there is any differences between any
of the throe Commissioners, that it is just a matter of communication·.
He explained that they used the list given them by Area Plan, of the roads that
needed repair, that they had previously thought that there needed to be a professional plan made up as to how much traffic there was and the condition of the roads
so they asked Area Plan to make a study of them and they came up t-dth a factor and
the one with the highest factor was the road that should be fixed first, so the
priority list was prepared. He said they then thought that the condition of the
roads could get worse over the winter, so the Commissioners agreed, using this
list, to review the roads and Ed r.lartin, Jack Willard and the three Commissioners
were invited to go out and look at the roads and Commissioner Ossenberg couldn't
go.
He said it wasn't his fault that he couldn't go, but the point is, that nothing
audible was said that there were some roads, not on the list, that he wanted them
to look at en the east side. He said his only resentment was that they go out
and do the best they knm-1 how and then come to a public meeting and be critized,
but he said that they would get along.
Reporter Ron Lyles asked \-'here this money is coming from and how much there is.
Commissioner Schaad said this is the gasoline tax money that comes down from
the state, to the county garage, to fix the county roads.
The County Auditor said there is a balance of $336 ,ooo available in the Highway•
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s.
Department budget for road work but added, that some of these funds already
may be committed to road work that was contracted earlier.
He was asked to look up the balance of the Bituminous and Gravel Accounts, as
this money would be included, also the salaries, etc. because they want to know
how much money is actually available.
Schaad asked Mr. Willard to come up with an estimate of cost on
the oil berm roads and the ones that he is going to do, also that Hr. Martin
come up with the contractual and then they can see how much money they have
and can go from there.
He thought they would be safe by taking an estimate of cost plus 10% and they would
have some idea as to what they have to spend.
This matter will be continued next week.

Comm~ssioner
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RE:

MONTGOHERY ROAD

Hr. Willard asked about abandoning Hontgomery Road, for maintenance, from Mann
Road to I 64. He said it is a gravel road and no one lives on it, that the only
thing it is used for is the farmers coming in to farm the land.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hontgomery Road be abandoned for maintenance,
as stated. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SHORT FISCHER ROAD

Mr. Willard said he would also like for the Commissioners to abandon Short Fischer
Road, for maintenance, from Boonville-Ne\v Harmony to Harmony Lane. He said there
is a bridge out there that has been out for about five years.
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Commissioner Willner said this road had been officially abandoned for maintenance.
He said there are about four homes on this road whose driveways come off of it
and that the previous Commissioners had this road blacktopped and they took a
cutting torch and cut the bridge railing off, then closed the road. He said that
the mail carrier was using the road so the people had to put their mail boxes
at the end of the road and he disagreed with their decision at. that time and isn't
sure that he agrees now because if one person lives on that road, he is entitled
to have his road maintained as well as anyone else. He said he wasn't sure that
this road should be abandoned for maintenance since the people that live there
need to use the road.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner moved to abandon the north end
of the road, from the bridge to Harmony Lane, for maintenance, where no one
lives. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
P£:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Hillard said he was going to have to have operators, a laborer and truck
drivers at the county garage.
He was authorized to advertise for these employees.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he has prepared specifications for the wrecking of the old
Boehne Building and he put in them, that the ground in the basement area,
be filled and covered for seeding.

I

Commissioner Schaad wondered if the Hrecking Co. would throw the rubble in
the basement area and level it off, if the county creH could haul the fill
dirt out there. He said to leave the fill dirt and the seeding out of the
sped.fications.
Mr. Crooks said that he .,.10uld get a feH informal estimates.
RE:

COMPLAINT

Commissioner Schaad said that he has had several calls on the houses that vrere
burned down on Green River Road because the rubble and the charred t·IOod hasn.' t
been cleaned up.
Mr. Willard said that he would take a bulldozer or a front-end loader and
level it off.

r
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RE:

TRADESHAN LICEUSE

Mr. Crooks made a request last week, to make a common Tradesman License in
the city and County ~nd he had recommended to amend the working agreement.
He had stated that he needs the consent of the Commissioners so that the
Corporation Council can write up an agreement. This has been under advisement.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that their consent be given. Commissioner Willner
said that he wasn't totally happy with it but he seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

KEENELAND COURT AND SARATOGA DRIVE

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Judd what he had found out about the area of
Keeneland Court and Saratoga Drive, where they had received numerous complaints
and they v1ant the traffic slowed do-vm.
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Mr. Judd said that he has been without a car but will get out there as soon
as possible.

RE:

EICHOFF ROAD

Mr. Leo Weiss presented the preliminary plans for Eichoff Road, Phase I, He
said that they are going to build the north bound lane first. He also said
that he has the legal descriptions for all fifteen parcels on the first phase.
The preliminary plans, from 62 to Upper Mt. Vernon Road on the first phase,
has been given to Mr, Nussmeye~.

RE:

DIVIDEND RECEIVED

Mr. Jerry Dauble who is the agent for American United Life Insurance Co. said
that they have been handling the group life Insurance for the county and that
they had a dividend in the amount of $2,535,48 for the year ending January 1,
1974, to present to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Willner moved that the check for $2,535,48 be accepted.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

I

POOR RELIEF

Shirley Barker •••••• 301 Richardt ••••• Pigeon Township ••••• Mrs. Bow.ling,.Investigator ••
Ms, Barker said that last Tuesday, she went to the Pigeon Township Trustee's
.office for temporary help. She said that on Harch 17, she sold everything
she had and went to Georgia where her son was stationed. She said she was
promised housing, for her and her children. She said she was asked to move
out of the apartment they lived in and her son went A,w.o.L. because he knew
that she had no place to go. She said when they went to Georgia, she was told
that there was nothing they could do because she was the boy's mother and they
could only house a wife. They told her that her son could get a hardship
discharge, which he has done but he has been unable to find a job.
She said that she was laid off at lvhirlpool and that she has been in the
hospital four times vdthin the past year and had surgery in December •.
She said she had found a house and had asked the Pigeon Trustee for help in
paying her Gas & Electric bill \<Vhich is $46,77 and to get her water turned on.
She said she has used the money she had for rent and in buying what furniture
she has and that her ex-husband has helped her in furnishing the house but
that they haven't moved in yet, that she and the children are staying with
her parents. She said that she was burned out in 1972 and she is so far behind'
in everything but she has tried her best and wants to keep her kids in the
same school,
She said that she has made application for A.D.C. and for food stamps but :that
she didn't have enough money for her food stamps and was refused help. She
said that her ex-husband, ~ir. Allen, has agreed that he would board in the house
at $15,00 per week until he uses up the $350.00 that he has spent in helping
her.
She said that the Trustee wants to take his income plus her income into consideration which she didn't think was right, She said that she got a job at
Stop & Go and she intends to stay there,
Commissioner Schaad asked Ms. Barker what, specifically, that she was
for.

askin~

Ms. Barker said that she needs $61.77 plus $33.00 for food, that the lights
and gas are on .but the landlord said they .m.1st be in her name and they will

I
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not do this because she owes a bill of $46.77, also in order to get the water
turned on, she must make a $15,00 deposit. She said that she is even willing
to sign a note to pav the money back, She said that her pay at Stop & Go is
$1,90 per hour, that she works eight hours a day and a forty-eight hour week.
Her rent is $160,00 per month.

I

Mrs. Bowling said that Hs. Barker not only went to Georgia~ but that she also
went to Florida to look for a job, She said that Ms. Barker wasn't rejecte·d,
that they just asked her for Mr. Allen's income, because they had to include
all incomes from one household. She said that she has talked to Mr. Allen
and he said that he would share the bills and that she did include him in the
foodstamps so this would include his income and she didn't know how much he
made and Hs. Barker refused to give them this information. She said that she
didn't know what his income was.
Mrs. Bowling said that Hs. Barker receives $198,60 per month in Social Security
for two children, $60,00 support for another child and $12.50 per week for
another and that is why she, possibly, can't go on A~D.c., because the children
are being taken care of.
Mrs. Bowling said that she recommended that Ms. Barker go to the old Courthouse
and let them do a budget on her.
Commissioner Schaad explained to Ms. Barker that she wasn't officially denied
help but that she would first have to supply the information that the Trustee
needed and requested. He asked her i f her ex-husband would loan her the money
that she needed and she could pay him back. ·
Ms. Barker said that her ex-husband didn't have any more money.to give her.
Commissioner Willner asked Ms. Barker i f she was willing to exclude Mr. Allen
from the food stamps.
She said she would.
The investigator said that the people haven't moved into the house as yet and
that Mr. Allen spent his money to set up the household.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the·Trustee and said
if Ms. Barker is willing to work with the Trustee, he thought she would be
taken care of. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner said that Ms. Barker should take Mr. Allen off the food
stamps and add her son's name if he will be living there, He also said that
if the son gets a job, his income will have to be added to her income.
RE:

I

VOLlniTEER ACTION CENTER

County Attorney Stephens asked what the pleas~re of the Commissioners was
on the Volunteer Action Center, as to whether or not they wanted to enter
into a contract with them. He said the Council has approved some $12.,000
for the county to enter into the contract. He said this is permissable under
a new amendment to our code, where we can enter into a contract to perform
certain services on behalf of the county.
Commissioner Schaad said that when this came up before, Mr. Wells vras told to
get the money and then come back, that he has now obtained the money and it is
up to the Commissioners as to if they want to enter into the contract.
County Attorney Stephens said he would draw up the contract, based on county
funding and after this year, it will be funded by the United Fund. He said that
there is a study of this, right now, being made by the County Council, that they
have acquired a study association to do it and they will make a recommendation.
The Commissioners agreed that they would like for t1r. Hells to come back and
explain this program to them so they will have complete understanding before the
contract is drawn up.
The meeting recessed at 11:35 a.m.
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 22, 1974

\

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on ~!onday, April 22, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presidin8.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

I

SALE OF COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There being no bids on the county-owned surplus property, the bidding will
remain open and the sale will continue.

\

i,
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RE:

EMPLOYHENT-CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
August Hallman
Lester Leinenbach
Michael Putnam
Emil Raber
PLEASft~TVIEW

1122 W. Oregon St.
600 w. Louisiana
4909 Conlin Ave.
1624 s. New York

Watchman
Watchman
Watchman
Watchman

$2,00
$2,00
$2,00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff;

4/17/74
4/17/74
4/17/74
4/17/74

REST HOME

Gearldine Wilson
320 Read Street
Dixie L. Lunkenheimer 2609 w. Mill Road

Cook
Temp. R.N.

$1.90 Hr.
$3.50 Hr.

Eff: 4/20/74
Eff: 4/22/74

BURDETTE PARK
Danny R. Hape
Steven Craig
Roy Perkins
James Neighbors
RE:

R.2 Hillview Drive
2604 w. Maryland

Security
Extra
Security
Security

$5.00 Hr.
$20.00 Day
$5.00 Hr.
$5.00 Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

3/30/74
3/25/74
3/23/74
3/24/74

Et-iPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

1

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOHE
Dorothy Rumade
Joanne Buchanan

904
1400

w.

Oregon St.

s. Parker·

$1.90 Hr.
$582.00 Mo.

Eff: 4/15/74
Eff: 4/15/74

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Extra

$1,85 Hr.

Cook
L.P.N.

VOTER REGISTRATION OFFICE

.1

Edna H. Anderson
1629 Division
Elizabeth Orner
1025 Madison
L. Lucille Becking 706 1/2 Court
Dianne Chapman
2153 Sweetser
Edith G. Johnson
917 N. Kelsey
Uorma J. Pittman
1115 Mary St.
Florence Lietz
615 s.E. Third
Frances r1. Schwartz 5307 vlinding Way
Carolyn H. Holderbaugh 2413 Pollack
Rosette Floyd
317 Madison

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

4/10/74
4/ll/74
4/15/74
4/15/74
4/15/74
4/11/74
4/11/74
4/15/74
4/11/74
4/11/74

t
'f
,

;
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BURDETTE PARK
t·

Steven J, Craig

RE:

2604

w.

Haryland

Eff: 3/25/74

COHPLAINT

Mrs. Joanne Buchanan had been an employee at the Pleasantview Rest Home and
complained that she had been released because she was sick.
Hr. Harness, the Administrator of the home, said that Mrs. Buchanan has been a
nurse at the home for over 2 1/2 years, that she has been i l l and unable to
per·form her duties for approximately 30 days out of the last LIS days so it has
been necessary to replace her, as the state regulations states that he must have
an L.P.N. or an R.N. on the job 40 hours a week.
Mrs. Buchanan said that she is still under the doctor's care and was more or less
fired frorr. her job, at least, this is the way she sees it.
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Mr. Harness said that Mrs. Buchanan w~sn't fired, that she was released because
she couldn't perfornr her duties and that he would give her a letter of recommendation.
He also said that this was the only thing that could be done under the salary
ordinance.
Commissioner Schaad explained that the list of those appointed and released
employees must go through the County Auditor's office so they will know who
is to be on the payroll and those that are to be taken off.

I

Mr. Buchanan asked how many sick days were allowed for an employee.
Mr. Harness said that sick pay amounts to one week's pay.
Commissioner Willner asked if a policy wasn't made on the insurance for sick
leave.
Commissioner Schaad said the policy was that the county pay an employee's
insurance·~for 30 days and after that, they were on their own.
Commissioner Willner said he thought Mrs. Buchanan was questioning as to if
she can be released because she is sick.
She said that this was correct.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners have granted 30 days sick
leave to other people and it looks like they are discriminating against her.
Mr. Harness said she could be granted 30 days sick leave '-but in order to comply
with regulations, her job must be terminated in order to hire a nurse in her
place as this is a full time position. He asked if she wanted 30 days sick
leave and then the termination of her job.
Mrs. Buchanan said that she was asking for her job back.
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Mr. Harness said that she couldn't tell him when she is able to come back and
perform her duties and under these conditions, he can't continue to wait for a
doctor's statement as to when she can come back to work. He said he thought
she had been off about four weeks this year and some of this time has been
counted as vacation, which was not mandato~r so he doesn't think she has a
sqawk coming, that she is trying to protect her job which he cannot do and
he has been more than fair with her and in his opinion, her release stands,
as ..,rritten and if the Board wants to say they will pay her insurance, that is
their privilege and if the insurance is taken out the first pay of the month,
then the county has paid it for this month. He said that. her last 'working
day was on April 1st.
He said his policy for sick leaye at the Pleasantview Rest Home is to allow
one week.
He said that he has hired Dixie Lunkenheim~r, an R.N. as temporary help as
of 4/22/74 and he isn't sure she will work full time, that she is taking up
the slack. He said that he has been interviewing nurses for five days and this
is a hard job because one nurse that he interviewed works in a local hospital
and must give two weeks notice.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Harness if the doctor said that Mrs. Buchanan
could come back next week and the temporary nurse didn't work out, would he then
hire Hrs. Buchanan back.
Mr. Harness said that in view of what is going on here, he had his doubts.
County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Harness if he was penalizing her for being sick.

Mr. Harness said, "no sir."
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he isn't sure that Mrs. Buchanan would even want to
come back but in all fairness to her, he moved that Mr. Harness give her a letter
of recommendation immediately and let her take it and find other employment and
he thought this would clear up the situation, that he should state that she wasn't
fired but that she was released and to explain the circumstances. He asked her if
this was allright.
Mrs. Buchanan said she didn't necessarily want a letter, that she wanted it made
public, that she was released because she was under the doctors care and was unable
to work at the present time.
Mr. Harness said that he assured the Commissioners that there was nothing funny,
fishy or political involved in this matter, whatsoever. He said he.has never been
given any directions by the Commissioners, as to who he should hire or fire, that
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they told him to run the job to the best of his ability and that is what he
has been doing.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion made by Commissioner Ossenberg, in that
~lr. Harness is to write t1rs. Buchanan a letter of recommendation.
So ordered.
RE:

LIST OF POLLING PLACES

A list of the polling places for the primary election on May 7 1 1974, was
presented a~d approved as of April 22, 1974.
This list was turned over to the Auditors office for the record and to be
advertised.
RE:

REZONING PETITION •••••• Oscar F. & Josephine R. Folz

I

A Rezoning Petition was submitted to the Commissioners on first reading •••
Ordinance No. VC-4-1974.
Petitioners:
Owners of Record ••.••• Oscar F. Folz and Josephine R. Folz
Optionee ••••••••••••• ¥1illiam T. Johnson, Fairfield Tennis Club, 4105 N. qreen R•..Rd
Jack Schroeder, Attorney for the Petitioners.
Premises affected are situated East of Green River Road, a distance of approximately
1365 feet South and approximately 1585 'feet East of the southeast corner of the
intersection formed by Bergdolt Road and Green River Road!
·
The requ4sted change is from A to C-lB.
The proposed land use if for the construction of indoor tennis courts and
reCPeational facilities.

Mr. Schroeder presented a waiver from the.owners of real estate located contiguous
to the described real estate. He also said that Right of Way is required and it
will come up in Area Plan as it is requested in the petition.
Commissioner Willner moved that this petition be referred to Area Plan on first
reading. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EVANSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE RETARDATION CENTER

Mr. ·will Fosse said that he was here concerning the retainage reduction of the
Evansville Comprehensive Mental Retardation Center. He said the 10% retainage
fee was contained monthly and put into local accounts and with the permission
of those involved, the retainage can be reduced from 10% to 5%. He presented
letters from the four bonding companies in submitting their approval. He said
it would probably be u~o to three months before this money is finally paid to
the contractors and everything must be approved by the state inspector and
finally, the 5% will be paid after all agencies have approved the work.
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County Attorney Swain said that he represents Kuebler Heat and Air Conditioning,
as they are one of the contractors here but that this is from the Bonding Department
so he doens't have any objection to this one nor on Swanson Nunn, because it from
the Bonding Department also but he questioned whether Jesse Stock and Citizens
Realty Insurance Co. are in a position to bind the Bonding Company. He said he would
rather have a letter from the Bonding Company, itself, instead of their agent,
however if the contract itself, provides that at any particular time, the 5%
can be dropped, he has no objection.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Kuebler Heat & Air Conditioning Co. and
Swanson Nunn Electric Co. be approved and that Key Construction Company and
Goedde Plumbing & Heating Co. be deferred until they get letters from the
Bonding Companies.
Commissioner Hillner said that he would like to hear from Tom Jones.
Mr. Jones said that the Building Commission did approve payment. He said that
the stipulation at the Con~mittee meeting was that the four contractors get paid
when the work is satisfactorily done and upon completion, the 5% will be released.
He said the Commissioners will be getting a letter from the Building Chairman,
stating their approval of the reduction of retainage.
Commissioner Ossenberg changed his motion and so moved that the requosts of all
four contractors be delayed fer one week, or until such a time as the letter is
received from the chairman of the Evansville Comprehensive Retardation Center.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:. LETTER FROM L

I

&

N RAILROAD

A letter was received by the Board of Public Works from the L & N Railroad as
follows:
File: Right of Way - Road Crossings
Dear Sir:
I would like to have permission to close Petersburg Road at intersection of
Highway 41 and Highway 57 on April 22 and 23 to enable repairs to be made to the
crossing.
Very truly yours, T.R. Rosamond, Division Engineer.
A note to the Commissioners that was enclose&, read as follows:
The Board of Public vlorks approved their portion of the Roads in question, and
are referring this to you for your approval.
Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OBJECTION

Commissioner Ossenberg

MADE BY vffiST SIDE NUT CLUB
RE:

Eichoff Road and Green River Road

Mr. Charles Griffith, Treasurer of the. West Side Nut Club, appeared and voiced
the objection of the club in the diverting of any funds from the Eichoff Road
project to a contemplated projcet to widen and improve Green River Road. He
said he didn't know if such action is contemplated but he heard that there has
been a fund in existance since approximately 1968 for a project of a North-South
access route on the West Side which would hook in somewhere near the entrance of
r.s.u.E. at Indiana 62 and would run North to hook in ail: Upper Mt. Vernon Road,
on the first phase and possibly later come in to a spur of I-64. He said this
is a rapidly developing area and he thought it, in the interest of the people, to
have a North-South access route that has been improved. He said he was here on
behalf of an organization whose members are 300 strong, many of whom operate
businesses on the West side of Evansville and live there, and he wnated to voice
their displeasure, disagreement and their objection to any attempt in contemplating
the transfer of funds. He asked the Commissioners to explain just what was going
on in regard to future plans so he could report to the President of the Nut Club.
Commissioner Osscnberg said that the projcet has not been totally abandoned, that
there is still a possibility of the state coming with I-l-64 and the west side is
one of the places being considered. He also said that a cross factor is involved
on Eichoff Road and he thought that it all depends on what the total cost will be
and whether Vanderburgh County can afford to build it. He said that he understands,
after the plans were looked over by four engineers, that the entire project will
cost as much as ten million dollars and he doesn't feel that Vanderburgh County
can build it, however the county engineers haven't seen the final drawings and
until such time as they do, he is going to respectfully ask their opinion.
The final plans for the first phase of the Eichoff Road project will be presented
later this morning.
l1r. Griffith asked if the first phase couldn't be financed with the money tha
is in the account at this time.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it could.
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Commissioner Willner said that he was·not opposed to the Eichoff·Road project
and if it comes down to this year, of there being enough money to build Eichoff
Road and letting Green River Road go to it's hazardous condition, where tl:ere
have been some accidents· and fatalities, then he would put the Eichoff Roa:::
project off for another year. He said they aren't sure that they won't ha·v·:::
the finances to do both but he thought before they build new roads, they ~.tlS t
maintain, safely, the roads that exist nowt and as far as the west side being a
rapidly improved area, he doubted that it surpassed the east side.
He said the Eichoff Project started out and at that time he was under the impression
that the state was to build the overpass or underpass across the highi•ay, the school
was to furnish some funds for it and the county was to furnish some fur..tis , :md now
it has become strictly county, the state having \·dthdrmm and the schocl h~•.,,ing
Nithdrawn any funds and the county is left with the >·Ihole project so ~~::: isr, 1 t
su:re that all the comments of Mr. Griffith should be directed to the ·~·t'1unt''
Cornmissioners. He said the county has done some l ~· ['ht progress on it and t:r'.~
plans are finished but somchot-r, all the funds to finish it have all beon lc2t
tothe county and he thought they \..;auld be setting a new precident to Luild ,~,,
underpass or an ove:r?ass over a state highway, since in the past, this has be:.:c1
done with state funds.
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Mr. Griffith said it was his understanding that the money now in that account
was earmarked for the Eichoff Road project and he wasn't here to get into a
haggle between the governmental agencies nor with the County Commissioners, that
his sole reason for bringing this up was to indicate to the Commissioners that
~hey would be most unhappy if these funds were used for a different project, leaving
no money there for the Eichoff Road project in the future.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the present members weren't on the Board when this
was originally started, that it was the previous Commissioners and the personnel
of r.s.u.E. and at that particular time it was verbally agreed that r.s.u.E. wouldl
build the overpass and now it is all county and he had heard that the General
Assembly granted them money for an overpass but that the money was diverted to
some building,
He also thought this project, if it is to be built, the county will have to
have assistance from the state and federal government and it will probably
come under a F,A,S, secondary road type deal, where they can obtain federal
funds, because ~anderburgh County cannot afford to build it, even though the
west side is a rapid grot-ling area,
He said that on July 1, 19 74, the freeze is to come off of federal funds. He
said that he was told that on June 15, 1974, the state is to make their decision
as to where I-164 is going and assured Mr. Griffith that the road has not been
abandoned. He said that he agreed with Commissioner Willner, in the respect
that Green River Road should have some priority, because it is a geavily traveled
dangerous road, He said the traffic count on this road is running between 3,000
and 3,500 cars a day and there definitely will be more with the new shopping
center going up at Division Street and Green River Road.
Mr. Griffith then asked if any action of the County Commissioners will be
postponed until they learn that the freeze is off the federal funds,
Commissioner Ossenberg said yes and apparently no action will be taken until
after June 15, because this is when the state will come down and give the
decision on the highway.
Commissioner Willner said there is one other point he would like to make,
that on the plans, the new Eichoff Road was to be a limited road and last
week, the Commissioners asked the County Attorney's to look into this because
they weren't sure that the county could build a limited access road so.the
problems on Eichoff Road aren't over yet, He also said that the Commissioners
had sent Mr. Nussmeyer to Indianapolis to check on our finances, as far as funds
are concerned and he hasn't had a report on it yet,
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Commissioner Schaad said that I-164 wouldn't take the place of this road, that
shor•tly after the Commissioners took office, they had an informal meeting as
to where I-164 should be located and were told by the state men, to go ahead
with their project because I-164 would be a straight-through highway and wouldn't
serve any traffic in access to the area concerns, that it is strictly for moving
traffic and there would be very limited access so if we get this road, it won't
take the place of what they need for a feeder road.
He thanked Mr. Griffith for being present.
Mr. Griffith said he appreciated the opportunity of speaking and thanked the
Cofllmissioners for hearing him, on behalf of the West Side Nut Club,
Commissioner Hillner said that he appreciated the interest shown, although he
thought it to be a little premature.
RE:

VOLUNTEER ACTION CENTER INC.

Mr. Don Wells appeared on behalf of the Volunteer Action Center and explained that
they had been appropriated $12,000 by the County Council and is here today to
request a contract with the Commissioners to expend the money in thr amount of
$12,000,00.
He presented a packet including reports and information and finances of the
Center and said he would be glad to answer any questions,
Comr.~issioner Willner said it was his opinio,- that this was a one-time deal ac·:::
they will not be back next year • as they pl.. on being under the United Func.

Mr. Wells said this true and that the formalities of the contract hasn't ;:ccn
\...rorked out yet. Ho said that their attorney, Mr. Noffs~7lr;er ha!'ft submitt,::J a
proposed contract to County Attorney Stephens and the exact dct, ~; .:.s hav,;;~ 1 't been
worked out and the iWuld be asking for $1,000 per month beginnL :~. :Jav •~· • 1974 and
would, in return, 1-<.!cruit volunteers for. the 83 unit services azc ir;;z;; .::1 Vand· ;i oncrs.
erburp:h County and t.hcy Hould also subtni t monthly renorts to the
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Mr. Wells also said that it is
serve as an ex officio, when a
the agency,contracting for the
that the contract run from Hay

traditional that someone from the Commissioners
contract is let, with the Board of Directors of
service. He said that he suggested to Mr. Noffsinger
1 to March 31.

County Attorney Stephens said the money appropriated was only for this year.
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Mr. John Oldham, currently the Treasurer of the Volunteer Action Center, said
that it was set up on·this basis since their budget has been running between
$1,300 and $1,800 per month and they set this figure, knowing that it would
take care of part of the budget and their other income would come in to handle
it, so they can work with their figures and the $12,000 will still be expended
in 1974.
Commissioner Willner moved that the contract be approved, subject to the wording
of the contract and the approval of the county attorney's. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COUNCIL OF GOVERnMENTS

Mr. Bob Bowman, the new Director of the Council of Governments, who was to be:on the
agenda last week, returned this week because something happened and he wasn't listed.
He submitted a copy of a letter he had sent to the County Auditor, as follows:
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Dear Mr. Volpe:
Attached please find the following:
1. Letter from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
requiring an independent audit of our accoQ~ting system.
2. Letter from the Council of Governments to HUD requesting
$1,200 of Consultant Money from Grant CPA-IN-05-36-1004 be
set aside to pay Harding, Stephens and Shymanski for the
required audit.
3e Statement from Harding, Stephens and Shymanski in the amount
of $1,175.00.
We are requesting a transfer of $1,175.00 from the salary account of the
January 2, 1974 County Council appropriation to contractual services.
There will be no fiscal impact upon the budget when this action is taken.
If you should have any further questions concerning this matter please call me.
Sincepely, Mary R. Brmm, Administrative Planner
Mr. Bowman said he was informed by the Department of Housing and Building
Development in Indianapolis, that the money is available ·for that period of
:time but it hasn't been paid ye,t.
Mr. Volpe said the money that comes in from the last fiscal year, which is
$35,000 to $40,000 has to come directly to them and he said he has drawn a
negative balance because the federal government is about nine months short
in picking up their contractual obligation, also on an independent audit,
Indiana has an excellent Department of Independent Auditors for the State
Board of Accounts and he wondered why they could not have been used, since
that only costs $10.00 per day, per man, and he wondered why this system was
used since it is at least $1,000 more, for doing exactly the same work.
Mr. Bowman said he wasn't with c.o.G. then and he didn't know, but that he
remembered some discussion regarding a state law that someone who reconstructs
the books cannot audit the books.
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Mr. Volpe said that the State Board of Accounts has nothing to do with the
reconstruction of the books. He said he wasn't sure that there -vras really
budgeta~r authority to enter into a contract and thought they entered into
a contract before the budget was there.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it seemed to him that this was a requirement of
that it had to be an outside independent organization to audit these books.·

HU~,

Mr. Volpe said that the State Board of Accounts is an outside independent
organization.
Mr. Bowman said in the minutes of c.o.G., in 1971, contract authority was given
to the Director of C.O.G.
Hr. Volpe said that the Director \·!Ould have been given contractual authority
if the County Council had set up a contractual account and he didn't know if
this had been done or not.

7.
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County Attorney Swain said that they are just asking for a transfer of funds
and needs to go on the next Council Call.
C!?mmissioner Schaad told r,lr. Bowman to get with the Co1,1nty Auditor, to get on
the Council Call to ask for the transfer of funds so it can be advertised.
Commissioner Willner questioned one statement which read that there will be no
physical impact on this budget when this action is taken~
It was explained that he wanted to transfer the money from the salary account
and there arc no additional monies involved.
RE:

REQUEST BY COUNCIL OF GOVEffiH1ENTS

Mr. Bowman presented a letter he had received from Mr. Ruston, of the Building
Authority, on the cost of alterations needed, as requested by c.o.G. It reads
as follows:
SUBJECT: Alterations to Room 314
Dear Mr. Bowman
We quote as follows in accordance with the proposed plan submitted
for room 314:
Furnish labor and materials to install new vinyl walls, baseboards,
partitions, three wood doors, hardware, transom and grilles; fill in present
opening between COG and Area Planning.
Furthermore, we propose to install four new electric switches for new
offices; twelve electric and phone outlets and remove two thermostats •
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•••••••••• $2,852.00

Before work can proceed, we will need approval of the County Commissioners
both as to the alterations and reimbursement of the above amount.
Sincerely, c. G. Ruston, Gen. Hgr.
Mr. Bowman presented plans of present and proposed usage of the space in the
room and explained that the phones do not function separately and the estimated cost
of the phone bill, at present is $64.00 and to increase the number by six phones,
will be an additional $32.00 per month, which would be approximately $100.00 per
month. He said they would reduce the number down to two lines and they would
reduce the charges to $79.00 per month and the installation fee would be $132.00 .•
He said the reason he is here today is because the money they have coming in does
not take care of any of the extra expenditures. The installation for the two
additional numbers will be $36.00, a total:of $168.00.
Commissioner Schaad said that since this a joint venture, he wondered whether
the County Commissioners would get this money back in their budget since it
includes the telephones.

1

·.Commissioner Ossenberg said that he. thought HUD requires that they be sealed
off from Area Plan, also that COG isn't listed in the phone book and he is sure
that HUD will require it.
Mr. Bowman said they could handle the monthly phone. bill in their proposed budget
but they need money for the installation fee.
Commissioner Schaad said this is another request for County Council and that
Mr. Bowman should get with Mr. Volpe, to get on the next Council Call.
County Attorney Swain explained that the City Council and the County Council,
both have to approve any changes that need to be made, so Mr. Bowman will first
have to go to the City Council and then to the County Council.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this request be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

COUNTY OH:lED PROPERTY

There had been a question of ownership on parcel, code 33-65-15, 800 Independence
Avenue, which was listed as surplus property but Hr. Kornblum, who had been
checking on it, appeared and said that Hr. Jerry Meece owns this property and
found his unrecorded deed. He said he would see that Hr. l1eece gets the deed
recorded.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Auditor be directed to find out the amount
of back taxes that ~1r. Hecce owes and report back next week. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. : ~, ordered.
Mr. Volpe said tha-t it is pos:dblc that a part of the delinquency does belong
to the property that the state took and that he would check it out.

I
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RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from Robert Matthews for the Vanderburgh County Election
Board (121-252) to purchase one lock set for Bi-partisan bins in the County
Election Office in the amount of $4.11.
This had to be purchased by the individual and not through the Purchasing Dept.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Evansville \oiet-Heat & Piping Co. to furnish a boiler
feed water tank at Pleasantview Rest·Home in the amount of $1,425.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted from the Evansville Wet-Heat & Piping Co. for the installation
of a boiler feed water tank at the Pleasantview Rest Home in the amount of $1,300.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana Inc. for
of the dumpsters for March in the amount of $2,038.75.

serv~ce

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The following claims were submitted by the Torian Agency:

Policy #L6 32 57 46

General Fund Insurance in the amount of $13,370.00
County Highway Department Insurance in the amount of $17,442.00
Welfare Department Insurance in the amount of $3,609.00
Hillcrest & Washington Homes Insurance in the amount of $150.00
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner secon1Fd the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted from Sheriff Riney for meals served the prisoners, from
March 15, 1974, to April 14, 1974, in the. amount of $6,487.40.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So orderea.
RE:

PLANS SUBMITTED FOR EICHOFF ROAD

.

Commissioner Willner

.

Mr. Leo Weiss submitted plans for Phase I of the Eichoff Road project, from
Highway 62, North, to Upper Mt. Vernon Road. He also presented the additional
easements. He asked the County Attorney's if they checked to see if the county
could build limited access roads.
County Attorney Swain said they could build limited access roads with no
stipulation.
RE:

I

QUESTION ON TAX BILL

Mr. Volpe presented a tax bill and said that the parcel, code #21-73-23, was
quit claimed to the county on July 12, 1973, and he noticed a large delinquency
and he was wondering if there was a contract between the county and the donor
on the thing, that it was ·Owned by R. o. Williams and he thought maybe Mr.
Williams just gave it to the county to get rid of it. He said that if it was
pursuant to a contract of some sort, he might owe on the delinquency, whereas
if he gave it to the county, he doesn't owe anything.
County Attorney Stephens said that there was no contract.
Mr. Volpe said that he would remove the delinquency on it.

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ON BRIDGE

The followine bids were received on Bridge #148 over a Branch of Carpenter Creek,
1 mile West of Red Bank Road on Upper Mt. Vernon Road:
Deig Brothers •••••••• $52,449.75
G. H. Allen •••••••••• $60,551.25

Barnett Brothers ••••••• $50,993.25
Enfinee:rs Estimate "as SLU r"'" c ...,
s---~"-1

U\1
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bids be referred to the County Engineer
for study and recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:. CUTS IN
An application was received from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co., requesting
permission to cut in, South of rlimberg Road to bury a telephone feeder cable.

An application was received from the Waterworks Dept. requesting permission to
make a shoulder cut at Bergdolt Road & O'Hara Drive, to install 2" water service
to serve 4700 O'Hara Drive.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that they might have trouble with the shoulder cut.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the cuts in be approved but thought that
he had better talk to Jerry Lamb in the Water Department. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:
:ll
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BERGDOLT ROAD AND HITCH PETERS ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the plans for Bergdolt Road and Hitch Peters Road were
approved by the Commissioners two weeks ago and now is submitting them for the
Commissioners signatures.

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received fro~ the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. for the relocating
of electric facilities to clear for the widening of Middle Mt. Vernon Road, just
west of Peerless Road in the amount of $1,108.00.
This is the total amount. No other charges will be made.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on the recommendation of Hr. Nussmeyer, that
this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

MR. NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted an informal quotation for a new truck from Key Motors in
the amount of $3,571.00. He said that he has $3,800.00 in his budget for the true

~

i

1

Commissioner Willner said he would like for it to be made clear on the purchasing
of vehicles and asked if they were going to take the sole recommendation of the
Purchasing Department for all the vehicles.

1

Commissioner Schaad said he understood that they get the
to the Commissioners.

---~

·--~.l

bi~s

and submit them

I
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Commissioner Willner asked if they were instructed to get three quotes or will
they just take one.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they would get several bids.
Commissioner Hillner said that the reason he was asking t~as because he didn't
want the trouble that they had with the car for the Coroner and he thought
the Commissioners should tell the Purchasing Department not to accept less than
three bids.
Mr. Uussmeyer said that he would tell them.
Commi ·ioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Nussmeyer be given permission to talk to
the Purchasing Department about getting bids on the new truck. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EICHOFF ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer had gone to Indianapolis to check on the accounts of the county.
He said that he found that the R & S Account of Eichoff Road, in 1970, was
$419,298,12.
Mr. Volpe said that as of right now, there is $701,074.93 on the Eichoff Road
project, in the Roads & Streets Account.
Commissioner Schaad read the report, given him by the Deputy Auditor, stating
that in the Bridge Account #203-3759. 3 we had $15 ,ooo - ·d nothing has been spent.

I
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In Account #203-3770 we started with $374,333.56 but as of February 19, 1974,
we have $366,518.62 and in the Highway Account #201-3741, we have $265,000.00
and nothing has been spent. In R & S Funds Account #216-3741, there was $756,217.73
and on April 11, 1974, a balance of $701,074.93, so as of April 19, 1974, there
is a balance on the Eichoff Road project, shown to be $1,347,593.55.
Commissioner Schaad said that the amount that has been spent on this project
in 1969, out of Accumulative Bridge is $314 92 and in 1970, $2,789.10 and out
of R & S Funds, $12,298.45 and in 1971, $15,142.85 and in 1973, $5,961.13 and
in 1974, $55,142.80, for a total of $88,545.23 and there was another account of
$7,814.94, which makes a total of $96,360.17 having been spent on Eichoff Road,
so far.
0

I

Mr. Volpe then explained how he invests the money for the county and he said the
thought has always been that by putting the money into the General Fund, it will
benefit more people because it affects everyone.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said he talked to Mr. Stevens of the Complete Lumber Co.
to see if he would change his mind but he said that he isn't interested in
changing the alignment of the road. He said that it was in general agreement
of the Foundation, that they would like to see the road moved west.
Mr~ Nussmeyer said he would have the Rights of Way they need for Oak Grove Road
next t-teek and also those needed for Smith-Diamond Road.

Commissioner Willner said he thought they were setting a precident he~, that he
agrees the road should be done, but they are building a road here for a number
of businesses and not too long ago, one was turned down at Hwy. 41 and 57.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he saw the point that Commissioner Willner was
making but he also saw the point of the situation, that there is no egress up to
Green River Road.

I

Commissioner vlillner said the point is that they have asked others to build
their ol-m road and they are setting a precident by the county building it and
he would hate to tell other people they won't do it when they are doing it for
some people. He said he is willing to agree to doing this road because it is
needed but if other situations like this arise, he doesn't want anyone to say
they can't build a road. He said that he just wanted to make this point for
the future.
They will proceed with this roaa a·s planned.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented a list of the absentees of the Highway Department for
the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard said that if the Commissioners get any calls about the ro~ds
bleeding, they shouldn't pay any attention to them, because the hot weather will
bring the oil to the top of the road.
RE:

I

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz asked if a letter of intent should be sent to the State Fire Marshall,
stating that they intend to follow their recommendations. He said this was
discussed and it was thought that the Commissioners should send this lettar.
It was taken by consent, that a letter· be written, that money has been a??roved
by· the County Council, so they can comply with the recommendations made on the
repairs at Hillcrest & Washington P.omes.
RE:

KEENELA;'JD COURT AND

SARATO~A

DRIVE

Mr. Judd isn't present this morning and he was to give a report of Keeneland
Court and Saratoga Drive, as to the tr~ffic problem out there and to make a
recommendation, so this matter will be continued next week.
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RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that since he has estimates on the five or six major items on the
fire prevention deal, he would like the advice of the Commissioners, as to if
he should get invitational bids or if it should be advertised,
County Attorney Stephens said that bids would have to be advertised for, since
the estimated cost is around $5,000,00,
Mr. Hotz said he will need the assistance of Mr. Crooks in drawing up the
specifications.
RE:

I

BOEHNE PROPERTY

Mr. Hotz said, in reference to the demolition of the old Boehne Building, Mr.
Crooks had asked him to check with the Commissioners about the County Highway
Department hauling the dirt and filling in the hold out there and wondered
if they could legally do it, since it isn't a highway project.
County Attorney Stephens said they could contract it to the county highway and
put the money back in the county highway department,account.
RE:

BOEHNE LAKE

Mr. Hotz said it had been recommended that signs be posted at Boehne Lake,
with the regulations on it. He said that they were unable to make that kind
of sign and.wondered if they should spend the money to have signs made and then
have them end up in the lake,
Commissioner Schaad said the rules and regulations are on the permits so it
was agreeable with the Commissioners to forget the signs and see what happens.
RE:

WINDOWS TO BE REHOVED FROM BOEHNE

Mr. Hotz said that Mr. Reed has had a project before the County Council on two
occasions, from Revenue Sharing money, and was turned down, to enclose the
pavilion located near Wesselmans Park and there are a number of windows in
this building and he thought he could get enough windows out of other materials,
to at least partially close the pavilion and he would like the permission of
the Commissioners to remove the windows at Boehne and at some future time, they
would try to enclose the pavilion.
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Commissioner Schaad asked if there would be any salvage value, if someone would
bid on tearing the building down and the windows were removed, would it make
any difference as far as the amount of money being allowed.
Mr. Hotz said they usually wreck the whole thing. He said they were holding off
on advertising for bids and have been removing items of value, that can be used
at the other homes and will have this done by next week.
It was with the consent of the Commissioners, that Mr. Hotz have the windows
removed from the building before he enters into a contract with the salvage company.
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Hotz if he vras going to ask for bids on some of
the doors at Boehne beforehand.
Mr. Hotz said that there were some good doors out there that they might be able
to sell.

I

County Attorney Stephens wondered if the contractor would give a reduction on
the contract if he kept the doors,
~1r.

Hotz said that he hadn't discussed this with the contractor,

Commissioner ~lillner said that maybe they could store them and wait until they
get enough surplus items together to hold a sale. He suggested the doors be
stored at the Pleasantview Rest Home, since they just cleaned out a portion of
the storage area.
Mr. Harness had no objection.
Commissioner Ossenberg noved that the doors be removed and stored at the
PleasantvicH Rest Home, ur:_til such a time as they have enough items to advcr
for an auction. Co!lllniss;. ;,er Hillncr seconded the motion, So ordered.
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RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES AND OLD STATE ESTATES

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Bussing has called him in regard to the
county accepting Evergreen Acres and Old State Estates for maintenance. He
asked Mr. Nussmeyer and Hr. Ludwig·if they had a recommendation on them.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Nussmeyer has advised Hr. Bussing, that
if this request was made in 196 8, he >otould have to come up with a letter from
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the County Engineer, who was, at that time, r·1r. Biggerstaff, so stating when
it was done, et~.
Mn Nussmeyer had recommended that these roads not be accepted in their present
condition.
Commissioner Schaad said that it seemed to him that Hr. Bussing should be
notified.
Commissioner Willner said, here again, they are building roads for some people
and turning others down and he isn't sure they are being consistant. He thought
if they found the letter where the county accepted these roads, it would be fine,
but if not, he thought they should take another look at it.
Commissioner Schaad said the recommendation was that the roads out there aren't
up to county standards and they shouldn't be accepted for maintenance.
Commissioner Willner said he thought they should take another look at these
roads.
This matter was deferred until next week.
RE:

ADt1ITTANCE TO PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr. Harness submitted an application for the admittance of a Mr. George B.
Patterson to the Pleasantview Rest Home and he recommended approval of it.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the admission be approved.
Willner seconded the motion~ So ordered.
RE:
Frank

Commissioner

POOR RELIEF
W~

Johnson •••• l610 S. Evans •••• Pigeon Township •••• Mrs. Duggin, Investigator

Mr. Harrison, the Pigeon Township Trustee, submitted the following letter in
reference to this case:
Mrs. Ann Johnson, mother of Frank, applied to the Pigeon Township Trustee
for medical assistance for her son. The son, Frank, was injured in an automobile
accident in Illinois. This accident occurred in January, 1974. Frank Johnson
was removed to the Ht. Carmel, Illinois, hospital and later transferred to the
Deaconess Hospital of Evansville.
Since this accident occurred out of the state, we feel Pigeon Township is
not responsible,
Robert M. Harrison, Pigeon Twp. Trustee
Mrs. Duggin said that she was under the opinion that since the accident happened
in Illinois, the Trustee wasn't responsible.
County Attorney Stephens said that Frank Johnson is a resident of Pigeon Township.
Mrs. Duggin said that a person must file 'Vdth the Vlelfare Department within 72
hours after the accident· but no one at the hr~pital told Mrs. Johnson.
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Mrs. Johnson said that she is asking for help from the Trustee to pay his hospital
bill. She said that the boys had car trouble and were trying to repair it when a
drunk hit her son with his car and he had to have a leg removed. She said that her
son will be in the hospital for at least two months and the doctor said that it will
be at least a year before her son can do anything. She said that the hospital bill
is now around $3,000.
County Attorney Stephens asked if there could be any legal action taken.
Mrs. Johnson said they have Ted Lockyear as attorney

for~her

son.

County Attorney Stephens said that it is possible for them to sue the tavern owner
who sold drinks to the boy that hit her son.
Mrs. Johnson said that the hospital is going to turn the !.;.ill over to a collection
agency.

-
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County Attorney Stephens said that they can turn the bill over to a collection
agency but they can't collect because her son isn't working,
Mrs, Johnson said that her son has no insurance, that she has, but it doesn't
cover her son.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought Mrs. Johnson's request is a little premature,
since there may be a law suit,
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee, with
the stipulation that Mrs. Duggin stay on top of the case and work with the Johnson'
and at a later date, if Hrs. Johnson feels that nothing is being done, she can
come back. He said if there is a law suit filed, he would like for it to be after
that time, He also told Mrs. Johnson to check with their attorney before they
sign any papers. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Mrs. Duggin was requested to check with the hospital to see what information
she could get.
RE:

UPPER !1T. VERNON ROAD

Mr. Martin came before the Commissioners with two property owners from the
4600 and 4700 block of Upper Mt. Vernon Road and said they are having drainage
problems, that the tile is broken and they constantly have water in their basements.
Commissioner Schaad said that he is familiar with this and that some of the tile
is too small and it is deteriorating the road because of it's inability to drain
off the road.
. J

One gentleman said they didn't have this problem until Mr. Elliott laid the
four inch tile and if this was replaced.and the ditch cleaned, it would solve
their problem,
Commissioner Schaad said that these people are willing to buy the larger tile,
Mr. Martin said the county could do this work on the basis of protecting a county
road .•

I

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Hartin should have the city to flush out the
ditch, then the county will put in a catch basin and replace the four inch tile
with the eight inch tile that is purchased by the property owners.
The meeting recessed at 12:30

p~m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 29 1 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 29, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Co~missioners Hearing Room with ?resident Schaad presiding.

I

There was one correction
heading of Windows to be
Hotz was speaking of, in
near Washington Home and

made in the previous minutes on page 11, under the
Removed from Boehne, in that the pavilion that Mr.
wanting to enclose, at some future time, is located
not near Wesselman Park as was stated.

The minutes of the previous meeting l-tas approved as engrossed by the Auditor
with the above correction made. The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.
RE:

SALE OF COUNTY OVlNED PROPERTY

Mr. Kornblum had checked on a parcel of property, code 33-65-15, 800 Independence
Avenue and found that Mr. Jerry Meece had purchased it in April of 1971 but
had never recorded the deed.
Hr. Kornblum had said that he would check on the taxes that are owed on this
property, so today, he submitted the following letter:
Dear Bob Schaad:
To the best of my knowledge and according to the Auditor and Treasurer,
records show the amount of taxes due on the above mentionedoreal estate to be
$1,504.58. This is up to, but not including, the May installment of taxes.
Improvement to be added by an Auditor's Assessment from 1972 forward after your
transaction with Mr. Meece has been completed.
If I can be of any further help to you please contact me.
James L. Kornblum, Pigeon Township Assessor
Mr. Kornblum said that there was possibly a discrepancy in this property since
it was a cut out.
Mr. Meece contends that part of the assessment that they do have on this parcel
was quite possibly gone.
Commissioner Schaad said that the quickest way to dispose of this property would
be to take bids on it. There being no objections, this was done-by County Attorney
Stephens.
Mr. Meece was the only bidder 'tfld.he bid $1504.58, the amount of taxes that was
'owed on this parcel.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners accept this bid.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

County Attorney Stephens said that he will have the deed ready for Mr. Meece
next Monday morning.
There being no further bids on the county-owned surplus property, it was noted
that the sale will continue.
RE: "'BIDS FOR HOVING VOTING r1ACHINES
A joint bid was received for moving the voting machines to and from the polling
places for the Primary ~lection to be held on May 7 • 1974, from the follmdng:
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Adco Hoving & Storage Co. Inc.
Kinder Moving & Storage Inc.
Belmont, Hoving & Storage Inc.
Nunley Gardner Inc.
Evansville Transfer & Storag~ Co. Inc.
Shetler Moving & Storage Inc.
Geiger Transfer & Storage Co. Inc.
The charge for the moving o;£ the machines, by these companies, is $45.00 within
the city limits and $50.00 outside the city, per machine.
Commissioner Willner moved that these seven bids be accepted, as stated.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Special instructions were to be given to the firms, that the machine for Ward 4
Precinct 22 at Old North Church, be placed on the stage and the machines in Hard
2 Precinct 12 and Har'd 3, Precinct 22 ~ must be delivered on May 6, since there are
no Saturday deliveries there. The contact is Hallace Phillips at 425 2621.
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RE:

EMPLOYr-~ENT

CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

PLEASAUTVIEH REST HOME
Phyllis A. Hepler

2411 N. Harlan

L.P.N~

$582.00 Mo.

Eff: 5/6/74

$342,88 Mo
$412,32 Mo.
$3.50 Hr.

Eff: 4/8/74
Eff: 4/18/74
Eff: 3/11/741'

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
Extension Agent
1144 Millbrook Ct.
Max w. Myers
Sharon s. Anderson
Secretary
1614 Morgan Ave.
M. J. McCutchan
Part Time
R.8 Box 178A
AREA PLAN COMHISSION
Dorothy Grubb
Jane E. Gourley

1627 E. Franklin
8700 Old State Rd.

$5,454.60 Yr.
$5,454.60 Yr.

Secretary
Secretary

Eff: 4/22/74
Eff: 4/22/74

VAND. CO. ELECTION BOARD
George Hazard
2924 Englewood
Mechanic
Virgil 0. Lee
101 N. Alvord
Supr. Inspectors
Barbara N. HcGregor 3520 Koring Rd. Supr. Absentee Ballots
Lucille Becking
706 Court St.
Clerical
Sharon Yunker
5313 Sherbrooke
Clerical

$2.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/8/74
4/24/74
4/23/74
4/29/74
4/29/74

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/16/74
4/10/74
4/19/74
4/21/74
4/20/74
4/8/74
4/8/74

BURDETTE PARK
Henry Dersch
1201 Mt. Auburn
Custodian
Charles R. Alsip 2 311 Herbert St. Maintenance
Leslie w. Schmitt 506 Glendale
Night Han
Jack B. Schenk
1732 Glendale
Extra
Scott Haley 6314 Hogue Rd.
Extra
Dean Baumeyer
10149 S.E.Browning Extra
Dennis Baumeyer 10149 S.E.Browning Extra
Clay Shirk
4421 Crestview
Extra
David A. Waltz
6710 Hogue Rd.
Extra
RE:

$5,560.00 Yr.
$1.85 Hr.
::.$2.00 Hr.
$17.00 Day
$1.50 Hr.
$1.5o Hr.
$1.50 Hr.
$1.65 Hr.
$1.50 Hr.

4/9/741
4/9/74

EHPLOY11ENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
Margaret Weber

415 Peerless

Secretary

$412.32 Mo. Eff: 4/15/74

AREA PLAN Cm1MISSION
Dorothy Grubb

1627 E. Franklin St.

Secretary

$4,979.60 Yr. Eff: 4/19/74

BURDETTE PARK
Henry Dirsch
Hilliam Utley
RE:

1201 Ht. Auburn Rd.
Rte.2, Nurrenbern Rd.

Extra
Custodian

$1.85 Hr.
$5,560,00 Yr.

Eff: 4/15/74
Eff: 4/15/74

GREEN RIVER ROAD DEDICATION

Mr. John Carroll appeared and said they were talking, previously, about a
roadway dedication and acceptance on a section of Green River Road and Division
Street. He said the road is nearing completion for use and they are dedicating
a roadway which commences on Green River Road which would serve Sears Roebuck &
Co, and a new three story office building which is in the process of being built.
He said that it would come to a point 150 feet North of the center line of Green
River Road and the reason for this is that there is a mutual reciprocal easement
which has been entered into by the owners of the Plaza East Shopping Center,
which grants access up to that 150 feet. He said this roadway has been put in
according to county standards. He said that he didn't expect the Commissioners
to accept the road for maintenance today, that he is requesting that they accept
the dedication today and to ask the County Surveyor to review it from a standpoint
of the county requirements in terms of the roadway. He said this is a 50 foot
dedication of Right of Way for public roadway purposes to the coun~; and to the
public, also that the easements have been recorded.
Mr. Carroll said that there had been a one-foot gap at the property line but
there was some objection so it was moved to be on the property line.
Commissioner Willner moved that e,he dedication of this road, as part of the left
half of the South•·mst corner of >•-6-10, be accepted. Commissioner seconded the
motion. So ordered.

I
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Mr. Carroll said that he would have a name for the road before he requests the
maintenance of it.
RE:

I

COUNTY Ol-INED SURPLUS PROPERTY ••• CON' T.

Mr. Volpe said that parcel 12-112-5, Eastview Terrace, Section 5-12, 2317
Kathleen Ave. was sold to Leo E. Beck Jr. for $400.00 on April 5, 1971, although
it was appraised at $185.00, so there must have been other bids on it. He said
he talked to County Attorney Swain and was told that he had mailed the deed to
Mr. Beck's address twice and it was returned both times. He wondered if the
County Attorney should make up another deed so he could have it recorded. He
could then bill ~1r. Beck for two years taxss plus the recording fee.
Commissioner Ossenberg so moved that this be done.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

BRIDGE ON HHY. 41 SOUTH

Commissioner Schaad said that Bob Lambert of 1215 Second Street of Henderson Ky.
was interested in buying the bridge on Hwy. 41 South, that the state wa.nted to
abandon to the county. He thought that since he had purchased the ground to the
·east, he could buy the bridge to control the road.
Mr. Lambert said that he would just finish it off so people couldn't dump there,
also that the road doesn't go anywhere.
County Attorney Stephens said the state wanted to abandon it to the county but
this can only be done if the county accepts it for a public road but that maybe
the state will sell it to Mr. Lambert. He said he has written the state a letter
and is waiting for an answer.
Commissioner Schaad said if this could be done, the bridge would have to be
auctioned off, as other people might be interested and that they would contact
him as to the state's decision. Mr. Lambert's phone number is 502-827-3433.

-1
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RE:

cm-mENTS ON ROAD PROJECTS

Mr •. ·Paul Kinney, the President of the Green River Road Concourse Inc. said that
they represent the businesses on Green River Road, from Pollack Avenue, North
and while all businesses aren't members, the majority of them are and the main
idea of the organization is to keep abreast of what is happening to the services
that are provided by the city and county to Green River Road.
He said that he understood that last week, there was some discussion of transferring
money from the west side project to the east side project and they thought he
should appear, in support of the transfer of this money. He said there are two
major shopping centers on Green River Road with an additional one scheduled to
open in late summer and another has been planned for the west side of Green
River Road, north of Division Street. He said there is a neighborhood center
at Green River Road and Division Street and there are six new car sales agencies
and several used car agencies, also there are twenty-six separate eating establishments, not county those in the shopping centers and in addition, there are
approximately 100 other businesses and offices there, also 7 major ap~rtment
projects and another is being planned. He was told that there are 16 commercial
lots under development for offices and there are two industrial parks. He said
the estimate of retail sales of Vanderburgh County is $32o,ooo,ooo.oo and they
think that the merchants on Green River Road are responsible for at least 25%
of this total.
Mr. Kinney said that .the need is now and that there is no comparison between
the needs of the Eichoff Road Project and the Green River Road Project, since
I.s.u.E. is the only facility the west side project would serve and the opening
date of the planned shopping centers out there haven't been announced yet.
He said they would be in favor of the Commissioners changing the allocation of
money for Eichoff Road to the Green River Road project.
Commissioner Schaad said the people on the west side do not object to the Green
River Road project but they do object to taking the money that has been earmarked
for the Eichoff Road project and transfer it to the Grelc·m River Road project.
Mr. Kinney said there was a news article stating that the transferral of the
money wa.s being considered and they thought they should present their argument.
Commissioner Schaad said
started it. He said the
Eichoff Road project has
$9o.,.·.;o has been sp· >ton

that he also read this article and he didn't know who
Green River Road project is in:portant an0 tr.at th.<J
bee:-: hanging fire fer about seven years, that about
it :•.c:d he doe5n 1 t think i·t should be e1andoned and

r
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he, personally, doesn't think the money should be transferred.
Commissioher Osscnberg said his feelings were that Eichoff Road has not been
abandoned and at this point and time, the Commissioners feel that the question
is which project is top priority. He said the monies are being looked at, to
see how these projects can be financed.
RE:

F.A.S. APPLICATIONS

Mr. Lochmueller appeared and explained the applications of Federal Aid Secondary.
on the Green River Road Project, from the city limits to Heckle Road.
He said they are asking for preliminary engineering, of which the Federal will
fund 70% of it which includes the enviornmental study that must be done and
this is for, from 350 feet North of Morgan Avenue to Heckle Road. He said the
approval of this application is being requested of the Commissioners and then
it will be submitted to the Indiana State Highway Commission for their approval
and for the approval of the Federal Highway Administration, for funds to do the
preliminary engineering.
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Commissioner Hillner said that from Heckle Road, North, is the worse part of
Green River Road and since they made an agreement with the Water Dept. to start
buying Right of Way from Pigeon Creek to Millersburg Road, he wondered if the
other project couldn't be included in this one, on the F.A.s. application, in
case the money becomes available.
Mr. Lochmueller said the F,A.s. application is asking for money for the
preliminary engineering and if this project is included, they would have to
show their matching funds and also the R & S application would have to be
submitted. He said it was his impression that the stretch from Heckle Road
North, was in bad condition and needed to be repaired as soon as possible
and that South of Heckle Road was a very needed project but definitely using
Federal Funds.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if it is required to own the Right of Way in order
to make this application.
Mr •. Lochmueller said, not if they are asking for preliminary engineering.

I

Commissioner Willner then moved that the application to F.A.S. for Green
River Road, from Morgan Avenue to Heckle Road, for the preliminary engineering
be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
· RE:

EVANSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE RETARDATION CENTER

Mr. Will Fosse was~sent again today in regard to the retainage reduction of
the Evansville Cotn'p.f(ehensive Mental Retardation Center from 10% to 5%.
This matter was submitt~d last week but Mr. Fosse didn't have all the proper
letters from the bonding people concerning this reduction. He has now submitted
them.
The Commissioners requested that this lease agreement between the County Commissioners and the Evansville Comprehensive Retardation Center, be submitted
within ten days.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Kuebler Heat & Air Conditioning Co., Swanson
Nunn Electric Co., Key Construction Co. and Goedde Plumbing & Heating Co. be
approved in their consent to reduce the retainage to 5%. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. · So ordered.
The claims on this matter will be submitted at a later date.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF

INSURA~!CE

A certificate of insurance was received from Lukens & Sons Insurance Co. on
Swanson-Nunn Electric Co. for Horkmens Compensation.
Certificate received and ordered filed.

RE:

REQUEST FOR IHSTALLATION OF SIGHS

A letter was received from Hary Jane Frank, on behalf of numerous property
owners, in requesting the reduction in and the posting of speed limits on
NeH Groen River Road, :iort'1 from Hwy. 57 to it's intersection with Old Petersburgh Road. She stated ·that South of Hwy. 57 has a 25 mile per hour speed limit
and North of the Hwy. t . 1m posted limit is 55 miles per hour but many cars
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travel in excess of 60 miles per hour. She said that the length of the Hwy.
North of ~wy. 57 is a little over one mile and in this short distance, there
are approximately 30 homes and 20 children, that the children ride their bikes
and play near the road and they hoped that some action be taken before the
summer begins.
This matter was referred to Mr. Bill Judd, for study and recommendation.
RE:

I

COMPLAINT ON GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Stahl appeared and said he would like to speak on Green River Road, especially
from Heckle Road, North, as this part of the road is in poor shape and dangerous
to travel and something needs to be done.
Commissioner Schaad said to improve this road now would be a waste of money,
since it will all be torn up before long, hopefully.
Commissioner Willner said that it is essential that we acquire the Right of
Way out there, that there is no question about it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the county joined with the Waterworks on this
particular deal, that they have their Right of viay buyer and they are ready
to go and the county is going to have to name a buyer for the Right of Way,
from the creek on to where we tie in with them.
Commissioner Schaad said that it will take time but that they are trying to
get the whole thing worked out.
RE:

COHMENTS ON GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Tom Hobdy, President of the Center Township Democrat Club Inc. issued the
following statement to the Commissioners:

··I

v1e, the members of the Center Township Democrat Club Inc., organized in
Vanderburgh County, State of Indiana, by majority vote, have elected to exercise
our democratic right of participation in open council to issue the following
statement for the consideration of Commissioners Schaad, Ossenberg and Willner
regarding the allocation funds for and subsequent improvement of Green River
Road, specifically the section of said road which extends North from the
Evansville, Indiana city limits to Highway 57.
Although our group is politically oriented, our interest in the improvement
of Green River Road is not political in nature but rather is founded in our
sincere desire for the safety and welfare of~both the individuals and vehicles
which travel the road as well as the property owners adjacent to it. Since a
number of our members do maintain property adj~ to Green River Road, we
speak with some authority when we note the fol
·ng observations.

1.
2.

3.

I

4.

5.

6.

Although much has been said about the improvement of this section of
Green River Road, no major improvements have taken place in the past
15 years.
With the increased growth of East Side shopping centers, what began as
a convenient short-cut for commuters and shoppers has become a major
thoroughfare for inbound and outgoing traffic of all descriptions.
And, it is the only route from the North which leads directly to the
aforementioned areas.
In addition to increased shopper and commuter traffic, heavy truck
traffic which at one time was all but banned from traveling Green
River Road, has increased considerably as out-of-town manufacturers
supply retailers and wholesalers in the east side areas.
Because of increased heavy-truck traffic, observers have pointed out
that many of these vehicles, because of their size, are forced to ride
the shoulder of the road to make room for oncoming traffic. This implies
an even greater hazard during the winter months due to snow and ice.
In suppoet of the aforementioned facts and conclusions and again, as
a result of observation, the roads have become filled >-lith chuck holes,
cracking shoulders and unrealistic topographical configurations all of
which add to the hazardous driving conditions no\-1 present.
As a result of the increased useage and decaying condition of Green
River Road, hundreds of minor accidents and too many major ones are being
consistently reported; some officially and many more unofficially.
In conclusion, t-IC, the Center ToHnship Democrat Club, acting in this
instance as interested citizens, arc appealing to the good judgment of
Commissioners Schaad, Ossenberg and Hillner to decide in favor of absolute
and immediate action relative to the improvement of Green River Road.

r
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Letter received and ordered filed.
HE:

OFFE·R OF VE!IICLE FOR TOHING PURPOSES

The following letter 1-ras received by the County Commissioners from Clyde
Cavanah, Director of Vanderburgh County Civil Defense:
Gentlemen:
We recently brought into Evansville-Vanderburgh County, a navy maintenance
truck. This vehicle has a value of $13,751.00. It is a ten-1-1heel drive with
a 20-ton boom winch on the back and a 20-ton reel winch on the front of the
vehicle. We have painted it and it is in excellent condition.
Our primary purpose for this vehicle is a rescue vehicle and we are training
men at this time to man it and assist in regular highway accidents.
I ha~e noticed that most departments are spending several dollars for
towing fees, particularly during bad weather. We offer the availability of
this vehicle fot' tol'dng purposes to any city or county government department not the public.
The vehicle is parked in the Levee Authority parking lot. A call to this
department is sufficient to get towing assistance.

I

CommissionerSchaad said that this is a fine service that the Civil Defense
has made available for the city and the county.
Commissioner Willner moved that this letter be reproduced and given to the
necessary agencies. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

A letter was received by the Commissioners from Paul c. Fowler, Acting Director
of the Center for Governmental services of the Indiana State University, as
follows:

I

Dear Mr. Schaad,
We appreciate very much your willingness to participate in the field work
course offered at Indiana State University. The outline of the course is included with this letter. It is difficult to know what type of response there
will be by the students since this represents the initial effort for this kind
of course. A description and outline of the course is being distributed to
the faculty and students this week but students do not register for the course
until June 7, 1974. In order to give students an opportunity to enroll, we
have asked the county officials in twelve counties to participate. Students
are required to fill out an application form to take the course and when we
have the name of a student who wishes to work in your county, we will send
it to you.
Again, thank you for your interest and participation in the program.
Sincerely yours, Paul c. Fovrler.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that this is something that needs to be done, to
make the young people aware of county government.
RE:

AGREEHENT SIGNED

The agreement between the County Commissioners and the Volunteer Action Center
was submitted for the signatures of the Commissioners. This agreement had been
approved, last week, subject to the wording of the contract and the approval
of the County Attorney's so is now being signed.
This agreement shall be in force and effect for a period commencing May 1, 1974
and terminating December 31, 1974.
The county agrees to pay to the Volunteer Action Center, in consideration of the
services to be performed as contemplated by this Agrcc:.~c-:1t, the sum of Twelve
Thousand Dollars, ( $12 ,ooo .oo) payable at the rate of ,.ifteen Hundred Dollars
$1,500.00) per month commencing Hay 1, 1974 and upon the first day of each
calendar and consecutive month thereafter until and including the first day of
December, 1974, whereupon said payments shall terminate and end.
RE:

P.E.R.F.

Mr. Volpe said he received a letter from the Public Employees Retirement Fund,
telling us that our percentage, as an employer, was reduced from 11.3 to 7.7
so when they make out their budgets for next year, instead of $195,000 they
would be quite safe with $140 '00,

·1
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RE:

ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report of the Departm~nt of Public ttelfare for the year of 1973
was submitted to the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

OAK GROVE ROAD

Mr. Bob Bernhardt appeared and said that he owns property off Oak Grove Road.
He said there has been discussion of an access road from Oak Grove Road to
Boonville Highway and he thought that Mr. Nussmeyer had plans for this road.
He said there is almost no access to the road now, from the west end there is
only one and from the east it is a cobblestone road and almost 2 1/2 years ago,
they were promised an access road from Boonville Highway. He thought this was
a critical problem and this road was badly needed.
Commissioner Schaad said they have had quite a few problems with this and
the Railroad created quite a few problems because they wouldn't let us cross
their switching devices and the plans had to be changed so Mr. Nussmeyer is
working with them. He said he thought the Oak Grove project had been approved
and that the money was available.
Commissioner Willner said he thought the construction and improvement of the
road and the ditch was approved but not the money for this new road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this was correct and since they had the
money for Oak Grove Road and the ditch, the::l decided to go ahead wit:h it
and get that done so now they are going to have to come up with more money.
RE:

I

REQUEST FROM BENDIX UNITED GEOPHYSICAL CORP.

Mr. J. R. Williams of the Bendix United Geophysical Corporation appeared and
requested permission to do some high frequency vibrations on the Old Boonville
and Harmony Road, from Cynthiana Road to the east end of Hwy. 41.
Commissioner Willner asked if there was any danger of this cracking any basements.
Mr. Williams said they have never had any damage from the work.
County Attorney Stephens said that last year, they sent a letter telling where
and \'Then they wanted to do it, when they would be finished and submitted a
bond in a sufficient amount to guarantee any ~amages to the road.
Commissioner Schaad told r~r. Williams to send such a letter to County Attorney
Stephens, as to exactly what roads he wants to travel, how far and when they
wanted to do it, '1-Then they would be finished and to submit a bond in the amount
of $5,000. They will work twenty miles of road and are testing for oil and gas.
RE:

I

EICHOFF ROAD

Mr. James Angermeier said he was confused in what he has read on the Eichoff
Road project and he was asked by the West Side Nut Club and the west s'ide residents,
to speak on their behalf. He said that he is very interested in the development
of the west side as vrell as the whole county. He said by checking with the County
Auditor, he found that there are funds for the Eichoff Road project and he understands that there are state funds available and after seven years he thought the
west side was richly deserving of a schedule that would be forthcoming from the
Commissioners on this project with no further delay. He said he was traveling the
roads in the west side with an investor from Detroit who is interested in some
sizeable investments in that area and it is all hinged on this road. He thought
it would be an injustice to the people to postpone this project any further.
Commissioner Schaad said there is a balance on the Eichoff Road project of
$1,347,593.55 as of April 19, 1974, vrhich includes some R & S funds. He said
that the final plans have been completed, all of the Right of Hay parcels have
been outlined and the Right of Hay buyer has been appointed and it is ready to go.
He said that he Has told by the County Enp:ineer that this will take care of the
construction of the road from approximately Hwy. 62 to Upper Mt. Vernon Road,
which will be the first phase.
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RE:

lUDDLE MT. VERNOH ROAD

Mr. Ange~meier said that there was a start of a correction of a curve on
Middle Mt. Vernon Road. He saia that the dirt was moved and nothing further
has been done and he would like to know if there are any plans for the completion
of this curve.
Commissioner Schaad said that the contract has been let and it is just a matter
of getting them out there to finish the job.
RE:

COMPLAINT OF OIL DRILLING

Mr. Angermeier said that last Friday, there was an oil rig moved to the North
of University Heights and he has had many calls on it. He wondered if the
Commissioners knew that there was drilling of oil on the property adjacent to
a subdivision where some 340 homes have wells that could be affected by this
drilling. He wondered if there was an ordinance on this and if anyone is
aware that this is going on and that it could seriously affect these people's
water supply.
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Commissioner Schaad said he didn't think the Commissioners would enter into
this matter at all.
Mr. Angermeier asked that the Commissioners investigate with ·the Indiana Dept.
of Natural Resources and find out when this permit was granted, because if this
is the start of drilling oil wells, it has been known, in the past, to affect
water supplies and the home owners need to be protected.
County Attorney Swain said this was a matter for the Area Plan Commission.

Mr. Angermeier said an officer in the Health Department told him that there
was no ordinance on this, to his knowledge, and nothing that would safeguard
the people in this area, in the event that something did happen out there.
Commissioner Willner said he felt that this would be a civil suit it their
property is damaged but he wouldn't mind asking the County Attorney to check
into it, to make sure, als·o to check as to the power of the Commissioners
in·this matter.
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County Attorney Swain said that he would check this out.
RE:

FISHING PERHIT REQUESTED

Mr. Angermeier said he understood that a person must be here in person to
request a permit to fish at Boehne Lake. He said he was requested by the
clergy of his church to represent him in requesting a permit to fish in the
lake.
Commissioner Schaad told Hr. Angermeier to see the Commissioners secretary
and that she will take care of it.
RE:

~1R.

NUSSHEYER. • • • • BIDS RECEIVED ON VMl

Four bids were submitted by the Purchasing Department on a Van for the Surveyor's
office. Two were from Alvey Scott ~1otors and one was from Key Motors and the
other bid was from Kenny Kent Chevrolet.
These bids were referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for study and recommendation, the
bid to be awarded next week.
RE:

CLAIHS

An old claim from the Southern Railway Company was submitted to the Commissioners
Bill #K00016, according to the agreement dated February 8, 1971. The final bill
was in the amount of $1,114.49 less the previous payment of $296.44 on 12/15/71
which makes the claim in the amount of $818.05 that is now owed.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was received from Feigel Construction Corporation for Account #506-201-2260,
County Roads for· work completed bet\.reen February 12 and April 29, 1974 in the
amount of $7,063.56.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ylillner

... ··
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RE:

BRIDGE #148

Three bids were received last v1eck en the Bri0.ge #148 over ~. Branch of Carpenter
Creek, 1 mile v1est of Red Bank Road on Upper Ht. Vernon Road.
Hr. Nussmeyer said that he would recommend that Barnett Brothers be awarded·
the contract, this being the low bid, but that they have a little financial
problem and he needs to transfer $12 ,000 in R & S money from the Green River
Road bridge, over Eagle Slough Account since there is money left over in this
account.
This matter was taken under advisement until the money can be transferred.
RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES

A copy of a letter that Mr. Nussmeyer sent to Bussing Construction Corp.
was submitted to the Commissioners, as follows:
Dear Mr. Bussing Jr.
The County will accept Section "K", Evergreen Acres commencing at Holly
Hill Drive and extending in a Southwesterly direction approximately 1000 feet
on Berry Drive:
Section "L" Evergreen Acres: Commencing at the intersection of Holly Hill
Drive and Holly Court, and extending approxima.tely 450 feet in a Northwesterly
direction of Holly Hill Drive.
Commencing at the intersection of Larch Lane and Red Bud Lane and extending
in a westerly direction approximately 900 feet on Red Bud Lane to the intersection
of Holly Hill Drive.
Respectfully Submitted, R. Nussmeyer, County Surveyor
Mr. Nussmeyer said that his recommendation is to approve the above for maintenance
and to reject the rest of the streets that Mr. Bussing requested be approved.
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Mr. Ludwig said that Hr. Bussing called him and that he is getting a letter
from the former County Commissioners as to the former acceptance of other
streets in Evergreen Acres and Old State Estates and that vThen he receives
the letter, he will refer it to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the streets, as recommended by Mr. Nussmeyer,
be .·approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •
RE:

CUTS IN

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Kratzville Road
to bury a telephone cable.
~
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

SUITH DIAMOND ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he needs a Right of Way buyer for Smith-Diamond Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Jim Shrode was named Right of Way buyer for
this project, last year.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that there are two more parcels but that the profiles have
been changed.

·--··
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RE:

ROADS THAT NEED TO BE RESURFACED

CONTRACTUAL

The follol-dng list o'f roads that need to be resurfaced were presented to the
Commissioners by ~!r. Nussmeyer and Mr. Lochmueller; To be resurfaced by contract:

1. Lincoln Avenue - .s miles long, 22 feet wide, City limits to County Line:
Shoulders need grading.
*2. Heckle Road - Oak Hill to Green River Road 1 1.0 miles long, 18 feet vTide:
Shoulders in good shape
3. Old Boonville Hwy. - Greenriver Road to the County line, 3.9 miles long,
18' wide: Shoulders bad in spots.
4. ~1illersburgh Road - from Oak Hill Road to Greenriver Road, 1.0 miles long,
18' feet wide: Shoulders bad in ~pots.
s. Kansas Road from State Road 57 t0 Greenrivcr Road 8 1.0 miles long, 18 feet
wide! Shoulders in bad shape.
1':6. Boonville New Harmony Road from Greenriver Road to County Line~ 1.1 niles
long, 18 feet wide: Shoulders bad in spots.
7. Old u.s. 460- Ht·ry 460 to County Line, !<orin? "'oad at County Line, 3.4 i:,ilcs
long, 22 feet w;de: Shoulders bad in spots.

10.
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*a. Burkhardt Road - 1.4 miles lone, 18 feet wide: Shoulders bad in spots.
9. Hogue Road - Eichoff Road to City Limits, 3.4 miles long, ·18 feet wide:
Shoulders bad in spots.
10. Schutte Road - State Road 62 to Broadway Avenue, 1.4 miles long, 18 feet
wide: Shoulder bad in spots.
11. Mt. Pleasant Road approximately 2 miles from Darmstadt Rd. to Old State Road.
Number 2 \-.ras questioned and Commissioner Hillner said it was let on contract
about three years ago and it was in excellent condition but there were a few
holes from Green River Road, going east to the County Line, that need patching,
which the county can repair.
*Number 2, HECKLE ROAD, was deleted from the list.
Commissioner Willner said that there isn't one road listed here, that is in
the far North part of the county and he thinks there are some that need repairs
more than those listed

I

:·:Number 5, Commissioner Hillner said that he would go along vdth number 5, Kansas
Road, if the shoulders are cut down and it was decided to include this in the
contract.
·Number 6, Commissioner Hillner said that number 6, Boonville-New Harmony, from
Green River Road to County Line Road, was probably in better than 10% of the other roads
in the county.
*Number 6, Boonville-New Harmony, was deleted from the list.
Number a, Commissioner Willner said that number 8, Burkhardt Road, from Old
Boonville Hwy. North to the Inn vras in .bad shape but it is covered by the
bridge contract and he thought Mr. Nussmeyer had come back for additional
funds.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would check on it.
*Number a, Burkhardt Road, was deleted from the list.
Commissioner 'Ylillner asked if he could put other roads on this list, as there
were no roads listed in the North part of the county.
Commissioner Schaad said that he had no objection but it was a question of
whether they would have enough money but since a few of these aren't going
to be done, it could be possible.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the repair of numbers 1,3,4,5, with the
shoulders cut down, 7,9, & 10 be approved and that Mr. Nussmeyer prepare
the specifications to advertise 'for bids. Nur.ilier 11 was later approved and
- included as listed above.
Commissioner Willner said that he felt if this was done, the rest of the
roads would be left out.
Commissioner Schaad said they could do these and see how much money they
had left.
Commissioner Willner said that he would drive his car and furnish the gas
and they would go look at the roads together and see what needs to be done.
Commissioner Ossenberg then rephrased his motion to read that the repair of
these roads be approved subject to them driving the roads that Commissioner
Willner contends are in better condition than the roads he has in question
that he might want to add to this list.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

a.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15,
16.

ROADS TO BE DONE BY COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPT.
North Grove Road
\·lestbrook Court
Williams Road
Vienna Road from 460 Hwy. to Posey County Line
St. Joe Road from Hwy. 460 to #6 School Road
Fisher Road from Kuebler and Heier Road Intersection to Orchard Road
Mill Roa:·' · ·om Hwy. 6 5 to Hesker Park Drive
Bromm Roa~ 1"rom Orchard Road to Boonville-New Harmony Eo ad
Schmitt Lane (Gravel Road now) fron Hwy. 65 to County Line Rd. (Cut the Berm)
Baehl Read from Hv1y. 65 to Nesbitt Station Road
St. Joseph Ave, from I-64 1 s frontage road to Baseline Road
Adler Road from St. Joseph Road to Mann Road
Bartels Drive
Hew t·laple Road
Schmidt Poad
tHllcr:;bu:rr F.oe1d fron ~rcen Piver Road to Countv Line

I
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17. Heckle Road from Green River Road to County Line
lB. Kansas Road from Green River Road to County Line
OIL MAT •• ;.
1.

2.
3.
4.

I

5.
RE:

Cut the Berm on all these Roads

Hassberg Road
Armstrong Road
Bixler Road from Nesbitt Station Road to past the first house on right
side past the bridge
Hann Road
Wallenmeier Road from Nesbitt Station Road to Baseline Road
MR. 'HLLARD

Mr. Willard presented a picture of Weinbach Avenue, South of the levee but
said that he didn't know what he was going to do with the dirt that is out there.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that the house at 13 North Grove Street has been sold and
will be wrecked.
He also said that the two houses on Allens Lane were sold to Gertrude Moehlenkamp
·and she will have two weeks to dispose of them.
RE:

MR. JUDD ••••• VALLEY 001-TNS

Mr. Judd submitted a report on Valley Downs Subdivision as to recommendation
of the speed limits, as follows:
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Due to the construction of Guthrie Hay's Valley Downs Project, a heavier
flow of traffic is being experienced on Saratoga Drive and the property holders
are complaining.
There are u1o entrances to the Valley Downs project, one being on Saratoga
Drive and the other being on Spring Valley Road. With the construction going
on, these streets are being used as racetracks by drivers.
Due to the fact that this is a residential area, I suggest that a twenty
mile per hour speed limit be established for the entire Valley Downs Project.
This includes Saratoga Drive, the area going North on Stockwell Road from
Theatre.Drive and the streets listed below.
Oxmoor Road
Autumnwood Way
Spring Valley Road
·crossbow Lane
Deer Trail

Hunters Trace
Pirates Alley
~oxwood Lane .,
Foxcraft Hay
Printers Alley

Kings Run
Ripplewood Lane
Rockingham \-lay

Mr. Judd said that he has the money for striping and they are striping the
roads as quick as they can.
·commissioner Ossenberg moved that the recommendation of the Traffic Director,
on Valley Downs, be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that he was informed by, Mr. Ruston, that the sound system vrill be
installed in the Commissioners Hearing room, this afternoon.
RE:

I

HR. HAPJJESS

Mr. Harness said that ?1r. & Mrs. Harness did attend the State County Home
Association r:1ceting in Valparaiso, Indiana, April 26, 1974. He sai.J. there vras
good attendance and they discussed the new labor laws, also the neH minimum
wage laws pertaining to Nursing Homes as of !1ay 1, 1974.
He said they discussed various problems and he felt that they helped each other.
He thought they would be in compliance with the minimum wage, that they only
have four people who are being paid less than the $1.90 per hour minimum,
however they are receiving room and board and he understands that this does
enter in, as part of their salary.
He thanked the Commissioners for allowing him to attend this meeting.

r
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RE:

QUESTION ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Commissioner Willner said he understood that there was an employee at the
County Garage that has been granted a leave of absence, primarily to obtain
absentee votes and wasn't1 to his knowledge, brought before the Commissioners
for approval. He thought a basic rule was that all leave of absence requests
would be brought before the Commissioners.
The other Commissioners said that this request was brought before them in
the form of an Employment Change and was approved in the minutes of April B,
1974.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

I

Mrs. Anne Brown ••••• l226 Parrott Street ••••• Pigeon Township ••••• Mrs. Sallee,
Investigator •••• Mr. Olsen, Chief Deputy.
Mrs. Brown said that she asked for rent of $90.00 which was due on April 22,
1974 and was refused and said that she would need help until her baby is born
in May and then Welfare can take over.
She said her husband is in the state farm and that she has filed for divorce.
Mr. Olsen explained that Mrs. Brown wasn't refused, that the trustee can't
pay the rent until is is one month past due and he said at that time, the
trustee will pay $60.00 of the rent and that Catholic Charities has agreed
to pay the other $3o.oo. He said that Mrs. Brown had lived with her father
and stepmother and wondered why she moved out.
Mrs, Brown said that her father is behind on his bills and that .he and her
stepmother are separated.
Mr. Jim Rode of Legal Aid said if the State Board of Accounts has prohibited
the trustee from paying rent until it was a month past due, he wasn't aware
of it and he was sorry to waste everyone's time.
He said that he had requested that he be furnished a list of the trustee's
regulations and procedures but has consistantly been denied.
Mr. Olsen said that this was a ruling from the State Board of Accounts and
he would see if he could find the letter which was received several years ago.
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Other Poor Relief recipients who were on the agenda were:
John Stone •••• Mr. Rode said that Hr. Stone t-Tithdret-r his petition.
Karen Vlilliams ••• • Failed to appear
Percy Smith •••• Failed to appear
The meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon
PRESENT
COUNTY COWUSSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
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Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
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Lewis F. Volpe
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B. Thompson
D. Goodnot.r
G. Clabes
c. Leach
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Margie Meeks.
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COUNTY em-miSSIONERS MEETING
MAY 6, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, May 6, 1974, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
~

I

Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being the first meeting
of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and.the reading of them was dispensed with,
P£:

BUDGETS FOR 1975

Commissioner Schaad announced that the Commissioners would like to have all of
the county budgets in by June 10 so that they can submit them to the Auditor
' . by July 1, 1974, This is pertaining to the Departments under the County Commissioners.
RE:

ANYONE CAN BE HEARD

Commissioner Schaad stated, as he does at every meeting, that anyone can be
heard by the Commissioners. He usually asks if there is anyone that wants to
be heard, at the end of the meeting and said that since the reporters usually
leave before the end of the meeting, they might think that this isn't the case,
as was stated one morning in the courier, that it was a little difficult to be
heard so he wanted to make it clear that anyone can be heard,
RE:

SALE OF COUNTY Ovl}IED PROPERTY

Hr. Meece was in and gave Hr. Volpe a check in the amount of $1,504,48 ·for
parcel 33-65-15, located at BOO Independei].ce Avenue. Mr. Heece was given
the deed and he said that he would have it recorded,
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Mr. Charles Jackson of 201 s. Grand Avenue bid on two parcels, code No, 22-77-22
and 22-77-23 for $125,00 each or $250,00 for both as was the appraised value.
22-77-22 being 1919 s. Garvin, Kronenbergers Addition to Oakdale, L, 27, Blk, 2
and 22-77-23 is next to 1919 s. Garvin, Kronenbergers Addition to Oakdale, L. 28,
Blk. 2,
Commissioner Willner moved that the bids be accepted and the parcels sold to
Mr. Jackson for $250,00, Commissi,oner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Jackson said that he would like for the deed to be in the names of Charles
and Opal Jackson,
County Attorney Bill Stephens said that he would have the deed ready next Monday
and that Mr. Jackson could pay for the parcels at that time.
The deed was presented for Mr. Leo Beck Jr. on parcel 12-112-5, which is L. 5
in Blk. 12 in Eastview Terrace for the sum of $400,00, His address is Rte, # 1
Box 37, Elberfeld, Indiana 47613.
Mr. Volpe said that he would mail the deed to Mr. Beck,
There being no further bids, the bidding will remain open and the sale will
continue.
RE:

Er1PL0Yt1ENT CHANGES.· •••• APPOIHT!·1ENTS

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Linda

t~.

Delano

1216 Emmett St,

Deputy Clerk

$214,00 se.Mo.

Eff: 5/l/74

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Tom R.
PJ::

~iller

El~PLOYr!ENT

1505 Lincoln Ave.

Prob. Officer

$7,548.53 Yr.

Eff: 5/l/74

CHAllGES ••••• RELEASED

CLI:RK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Linda P. Jones

R. #2, Lyle Rd.

Deputy Clerk

$214,00 Se. Mo.

Eff: 4/30/74
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RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineeting was submitted to the
Commissioners for the month of April, 1974,
Report received and ordered filed,
The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month
of April, 1974,
Report received and ordered filed,
UNITED GEOPHYSICAL CORPORATION

RE:

Commissioner Schaad explained that the Commissioners had a request, last week,
from the United Geophysical Corporation and they were requested to furnish a
bond in the amount of $5,000,00, They submitted the following letter with a
.permit bond attached:

I

. VANDERBURGH COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
It is the desire of United Geophysical Corporation to make a seismographic
survey along county roads using the Viborator method as shown on the attached
plats. Also.attached is surety Bond for $5,000 dollars and proof of Liability
insurance.
Yours truly, J, R. Williams
County Attorney Stephens said that the deed was in order.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the permit be granted and that they have
posted sufficient liability, Commissioner ~lillner seconded the motion. So
ordered,

RE:

PARK STUDY PROPOSAL

A proposal was received from the Allen Organization, as follows:
The ALLEN ORGANIZATION, Park and Recreation Planners, a Department of RistFrost, Associates, Consulting Engineers, Glen Falls, New York, is pleased to
submit to the County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, a Proposal
for professional services in the preparation of a Comprehensive Park, Open
Space and Recreation Plan for the County, The following is proposed: ·
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An analysis of population and social trends of the County as they
relate to parks and recreation.. This would include population distribution,
characteristics, growth, and other pertinent statistics,
2. An analysis of the existing neighborhood pattern of the County.
3, An analysis of road patterns and zoning as related to parks and recreation.
4, Evaluation of existing pub.lic parks and recreation areas including Burdette
Park.
5, A study of the County to determine potential park sites and open space.
6. Recommendations on proposed park and recreation areas and facilities:
(a) Site selection of major park areas in the County.
(b) The preparation of functional schematic plans of each of .the sites
selected indicating to scale, the type, number, size and location
of each facility including roads, parking areas, golf courses,
swimming facilities, camping area, picnic sites, trails, etc.
7. The preparation of a Comprehensive Park and Recreation Plan of the County
indicating the recommended sites and their relative location.

1.

PROCEDURE
A reviet'l' of all recent studies, reports, soil conservation service maps,
recreation area inventories and photogrammetric maps pertinent to the study.
2. The necessary interviews and conferences with County officials and private
citizens,
3. Field trips in the County for the purpose of obtaining the necessary
in format i or,.
~~.
PreseH cu.tion of preliminary findings and recommendations.
s. Preparation of the Comprehensive Park and Recreation Plan and Report
which will include:
(a) Decription of County
{b) Inventory of Park and recreation facilities.
(c) Need and demand for recreation in the County.
(d) Recommenc!ations on administration and areas and facilities.
(e) Heans m1<.: r.cthods of acquisition and development.
(f)
Revenue rroducing Facilities.
( r;) Priori t·· ·: chcdulc of Dcvc;lopmcnt
1.

I
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. RE:

I

DRAINAGE PROBLBH

Mr. Patrick Weigman of 621 Drexel Drive appeared and said that he had a drainage
problem in that he has an excessive amount of water to come in the front and on
the side of his property and the water is not flowing freely. He said that before
it gets to his property, it passes through a twelve inch culvert which isn't big
enough and the water goes over the road, into his driveway, into his garage and
also under his front porch. He said this happens five or six times a year, and
that the county workers were out there and cleaned out the ditch but this hasn't
seemed to solve the problem. He asked that something be done to keep the water
from coming onto his property.
Commissioner Schaad said that Ed Johnson was at the Commissioners office som~
time ago, telling him of this complaint and. wanted to know if there was anything
they could do about it.
He explained to Hr. Johnson that if it didn't have anything to do "~<lith the county
roads or the county Right of Way, that it was a problem between the owner and
the contractor but to determine if the county could or should do anything, he
asked the County Engineer to take a look at it.
Mr. Martin presented a drawing and said that the solution would be to replace
the twelve inch pipe with a twenty-four inch pipe under a concrete driveway.
Commissioner Schaad said he understood that the man who owns this house, where
the pipe needs to be changed, didn't build the house, he bought it from someone
else and he understood that the previous owner was told that this should be a
larger tile when the house was built. He said it has always been the policy for
the property owners to buy the tile and the county put it in.
Mr. Hartin thought they could go back to the first joint in the driveway as it
would be easy enough ..to break there without cousing jagged edges. He estimated
the cost to be from $750,00 to $900,00.
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Mr. Martin said he would contact the owner of this property to see what can
be worked out.
This matter will be continued next week.
RE: · OPENING OF BIDS

There were two bids received on the project of Bergdolt Road, East of Hitch
Peters Road and Lynch Road and Hitch Peters Road intersection, as follows:
Feigel Construction Co••••••••e;•••$108,138.00
Deig Lumber ~ Construction Co ••••• $114 1 011.50

Engineers Estimate - $98,232.50

These bids were referred to Hr. Nussmeyer.for study and recommendation.
This matter will be continued next week.
RE:

REQUEST FROM CONRAD BAKER FOUNDATION

Mr. Dick Brennen of the Conrad Foundation appeared and requested permission of
the Commissioners to exchange twelve of their Circuit Court room benches with
the Posey County Courthouse for opera seats that they can use and it would be
an even exchange.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners give the Conrad Baker
Foundation, the privilege of trading with the Posey County Circuit Court.
Commissioner Willner se~onded the motion. So ordered.

-t

RE:

REQUEST TO USE VOTING MACHINES

A request was received from the Republican Central Committee for the use of
a voting machine to be used in the County Civic Auditorium on Hay 11, as \-~Cll
as a request for the use of a voting machine by the Democratic Central Commi~~ee,
for the election of the Central Committee officers at St. Benedicts Auditorium
on May 11, 1974.
Commissioner Ossenverg moved that both organizations be permitted to use a
machine at these locations, with the understanding that transportation costs
will be borne by both organizations and that they have some type of Insurance
coverage to take care of any damages.
It was stated that this coverage is in the lease.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

r
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6.

Presentation of final report.

One hundred (loa) copies of the report \-Tould be provided and four (4) copies
of each plan, one of vthich will be in color for exhibition purposes. All
plans will be reduced in size and included in the report.
The County will furnish the Planners with transportation within the County
whenever required and supply the Planners with all available studies, maps,
air photos, and data pertinent to the study.
FEE AlW

TERHS

Our fee for the above services will include all expenses and will be Six
Thousand Dollars ($6,000.oo) payable as follows:
(a) Upon acceptance of this proposal, the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars
($700.00) as a retainer.
(b) Three monthly payments of One Thousand, One Hundred Dollars
($1,100.00) each.
(c) Vpon presentation of the final report, the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ($2,000.00) or less.

I

TIME
The ALLEN ORGANIZATION will make every effort to start the assignment
within three weeks and to complete it within a five month period.
The signing of this Proposal constitutes an agreement.
Respectfully submitted, Allen Organization
Stewart Allen, Director
Commissioner Schaad said that they went before the Council at their last
meeting and they approved the spending of $3,000.00 of the county's money
to share with $3,000.00 of Federal money to make a study of all the parks
in Vanderburgh County.
The agreement has been signed by President Schaad, for the Commissioners,
to have this study done.
County Attorney Stephens said that he has looked into the matter of a question
that was raised on the County-wide park district and he is satisfied that
there is no county-wide park district, that it hasn't been established in
the proper manner and several important steps have been taken but one of
the things that must be done is that the City Park Department had to pass
a resolution, a copy of which had to be given the Treasurer, Auditor and
there had to be a publication in the newspaper for two weeks on the adoption
of the resolution and if 5% of the reg~stered voters in the county oppose it,
there·must be a referendum and none of this was done. He said as far as he
is concerned, the City Park Department is operating under the old SecondClass city law.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said this was passed in 1963 and in 1964, the city
represented only the city side of it and they were given 4¢ on the tax rate
and the county was never mentioned.
County Attorney Stephens said a law does exist permitting a second-class
city to adopt a first-claws city park department, county-Hide.
RE :

CLAI ~·~S

A claim was received fron the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for rent of space
for storage of voting machines per contract from May 1st, 1974 to June 1st t
1974. Invoice number 11122. The amount of the claim is $500.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

The following claims were received from Torian Insurance Agency:
For Welfare Dept. on Continental Auto policy Insurance #L6 32 11 46 in the
amount of $$319.00.
For General Fund Insurances Continental Auto policy #L6 32 11 46 in the
amount of $4,699.00.
For County Highway Department Insurance, Continent Auto policy #L6 32 1146
in the amount of $3,629.00.

I
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For Insurance- General Fund- Hartford Steam Boiler policy #90 11827, covering
Boiler ~nd Machinery - annual premium, in the amount of $2,340.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claims from Torian Insurance Agency _
be approved for payment. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CLAIMS ON CONTRACTORS APPROVED-FOR E.A.R.C.

The retainage reduction of the Evansville Comprehensive Retardation Center
from 10% to 5% was approved last week.
The claims are now submitted as follows:
Swanson-Nunn Electric Co. Reduction in the amount
Kuebler Heating & Air Conditioning Inc. Reduction
of $9,754.35
Goedde Plumbing & Heating Inc. Retainage reduction
Key Construction Co. Reduction of retainage in the

of $5,199.81
of retainage in the amount
in the amount of $4,189.82.
amount of $39,911.55.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

MR. WILLARD ••••• REPORTS

Hr. Willard submitted a report of absentees of.the County Highway Dept.
employees for the past week.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard submitted his report of the Vanderburgh County Highway Department
Work Summary for the month of April, 1974.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

cmmENTS ON COUNTY HIDE PARK DISTRICT

County Attorney Stephens said that he has looked into the matter of a question
that was raised on the county-wide park district and he is satisfied that there
is no county-wide park district, that it hasn't been established in the proper
manner and several important steps have been taken, but oen of the things that
must be done is that the City Park Department had to pass a resolution, a copy
of which had to be given the Treasurer, the Auditor, and there had to be a publication in the newspaper for two weeks on the adoption of the resolution and
if 5% of the registered voters in the county appose it, there must be a
referendum and none of this· was. done. He s~id as far as he is concerned,
the City Park Department is operating under the old Second-Class city law.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this was passed in 1963 and in 1964, the city
represented only the city side of it and they were given 4¢ on the tax rate
and the county was never mentioned.
County Attorney Stephens said a law does exist permitting a second-class
city to adopt a first-class city park department, county-wide.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Commissioner Willner said that at the intersection of Boonville-New Harmony
Road, at Buente Ditch, just east of Highway 65, the roadway ditch is washing
out th~ field. He said this is a legal drain, also that the telephone and
light poles are even caving in and he wondered who is responsible. He said
that at one time the ,ditch was concreted.
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County Attorney Stephens said it is the county's Drainage Board v.rhose
responsibility it is to maintain it.
This matter Has then placed on the agenda for the Drainage Board meeting
that will be held later this morning.
RE:

CLADl

Hr. Crooks submitted a claim for a refund from William Trainer for the
difference between the cost of Haster Plumbers License for 1973 and the
Plumbln,:r registration fee which is $20 .oo.
Commis<ioner Willner moved that the claim for refund be approved.
OsseruJcrg seconded tho motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

r
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RE:

REPORT

Mr. Crooks subn1itted the monthly report of the Building Commission on
permits issued during the month of April, 1974.
Report received and filed.
RE:

HR. JUDD

A letter was received from Mary Jane Frank, last week, requesting the posting
of reduced speed signs.
Mr. Judd said the si~ns are being made but he doesn't have them posted, as
yet. He also said he should start striping the county roads this week.

RE:

I

HR. IIOTZ

Mr. Hotz said he has a number of hospital beds that he talked to the Commissioners
about last week and that he was going to store them in a-basement room at
Boehne and he would like to have permission to release some of them from
time to time for the use of the Welfare Department. He asked also, if it
would be possible, if the Cancer Society or the Red Cross requested the use
of some beds, would it be possible to lease them.
County Attorney Stephens said they could lease them to the Cancer Society or
the Red Cross, but he would suggest to let them use the.beds without a formal
lease.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Hotz have permission to lend the beds
to any governmental unit, Red Cross, or the cancer Society without a formal
lease, with the understanding that we get them back if the county needs them.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
~~. Hotz said that he has a boiler that serviced the building that is going
to be torn down and has only been used for one season. He said he had Mr.
Wolf of the Evansville 'ilet Heat Company out and he looked at the boiler and
said that it was in good shape.
Hr. Hotz said he thought the boiler and approximately 150 radiators should
be sold.
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County Attorney Stephens told him that they would hav~ to be advertised four
times and then auctioned off, that it wouldn't be necessary to hire a licensed
auctioneer, that any county pfficial could auction them off.
He requested that the Commissioners declare these items as surplus and that
they be advertised.
County Attorney Stephens asked Mr. Hotz if he had anything else to sell.

.~

Hr. Hotz.·said he also had some doors, windows, lumber and miscellaneous items
to get rld of, that they are stored at the Pleasantview Rest Home. He said
however, that the boiler should be sold as it is sitting, with the understanding
that the purchaser move it out as a unit, plus the radiators and ho thought the
ads should be separate.
County Attorney Stephens said that ads cost money and the separate items could
be listed in one ad.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these items be declared as surplus and that
Mr. Hotz be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
Hr. Hotz said that in discussing the bids for the Fire Prevention for the
Pleasantvim-r Rest Home and the Hillcrest-Washington Home, said that he has
had two est:imates on the metal for the doors and they have come to the conclusion that they should purchase the metal and have the lock sets punched
and have his men install the metal and the doors may not even have to be
removed. He asked permission to accept Invitational bids on the material
only, which will cost less than the costs he has had.
He said he has had bids of $12.00 to $21.00 on the cost if the doors were taken
to the shop so he assumed that material only, would cost considerably less.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hr. Hotz get invitational bids on material
only, to put the metal on these doors for fireproofing them in accordance
;.lith the code of the Fire Narshall and llr. Hotz' s men to attach the metal.
Commissioner Hillncr seconded the motion. So ordered.

I
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RE:

LETTER RECEIVED

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners received a letter which·
read as'follows:
Dear Commissioners:
Could you please investigate the "Massage Parlors" now operating in
Vanderburgh County under the guise of "Health Clubs".
Signed A Concerned Citizen
This letter was referred to Phil Hayes.

I

RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a request of a cuts in from the Waterworks Department
to cut into Cross Bow to Oxmoor to install 975' Water Main.
Commissioner Qssenberg moved that this cuts in be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CLAIMS

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a claim from Feigel Construction Corp. for Account
No. 216-3743-201-3743, Hiddle Mt. Vernon Road for work completed between
A,pril l and May 6, 1974 in the amount of $1,413.75.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was submitted from Feigel Construction Co. Inc. for Account No.
506-3-201-3745, Oak Grove Road, for work completed between April 1 and May
6, 1974 in the amount of $9,463.06.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by Robert F. Traylor Corp. for Account No. 216-3764-2033759-5, Burkhardt Road over Boesche Ditch, for work completed between April 1
and r1ay 6, 1974, in the amount of $14,525.31.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by G. H. Allen Inc. for Account No, 216-3770-203-3812,
Old Ht. Vernon Highway for work done between April 1 and·May 6, 1974, in
the amount of $6,127.50.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by G. H. Allen Inc. for Account No. 210-3770-203-3812,
2 miles east of Smith Diamond Road on Cypress Dale for work done between
April 1 and Hay 6, 1974, in the amount of $16,332,40.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
\villner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

INLAND CONTAINER •••• EASEMENT

Inland Container is granting the county; an easement for the widening of
Hitch Peters Road.
They sent the following letter to Mr. Nussmeyer, attached
to the copies of the easement:
Dear Dick:
Attached are executed copies of the easement requested by Vanderburgh
County.
Will you please have them further executed by the county and return two
executed and recorded copies to Inland for our Corporate files?
Thank you verv much.
He ~-l'ill certainly be glad to see this excellent improvement project inplemented.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please call me.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that the casement be accepted,
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Conmissioner

a.
/

Mr. Nussmcyer reported on the West Side Christian Church and said that the
easement was signed last week, that the attorney's got together and straightened
it out.
RE:

EVERGREF.N HEIGHTS #2

The plans for Evergreen Heights #2 were referred to Mr. Pugh two weeks ago
for his comments on it.
Hr. Pugh submitted his report and said that his primary concern was that an
adequate floodway would be protected behind the homes which are planned to
be· built parallel with the creek and he suggested a 40 foot easement on each
side.of the creek might be necessary for the over flowing flood waters through
this valley and that this easement should not have any permanent building con~
structed within it, that the lots in the eastern sector of the subdivision
may be affected by the water backing up from the culvert at Bujey Drive. He
said the soil packs also have severe limitations for private septic systems,
also that plans for the subdivision should include a channel project designed
by a qualified engineer to protect these homes and those up stream and down
stream from flooding in 100 year year storms. He said the Indiana Department
of Natural Resources has jurisdiction of construction plans and flood plains,
therefore they may assist in reviewing this plan in the safety of the homes
from flooding.
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County Attorney Stephens said it is up to the owners to put the restrictions
in that they want.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said he would move to approve
the plans subject to the engineer's certification that the 100 year level
storm would not affect the residents of this subdivision.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he didn't think they would find an engineer to do this.
Mr. Pugh said he couldn't understand why this couldn't be done under agricultural
zoning.
County Attorney Stephens said if they had a possible flooding problem being
generated by approval of this plat, he would say the Commissioners shouldn't
approve it.
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Mr. Nussmeyer said they aren't being asked to approve the plat, that they are
being asked to approve the road plan.
County Attorney Stephens said to approve the road plans may not have any
affect on the water, but if it could, this is something that would have to be
considered before road plans were approved.
Hr. Pugh said the problem is that there are some unsafe lots being considered
but the approval of the road plans wouldn't add additional water to the residential
lots.
Commissioner Schaad said the approval of the road plans probably wouldn't
make it any vrorse as far as the flooding is concerned but the damage has
already been done but it is adding to it.
Hr. Pugh said that they should let the developers do their own drainage work
instead of letting them do it after the houses are built.
Mr. Nussmeyer said it. wculd be his recommendation to call the engineer back
and sec what he has to say.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved, on the recommendation of f1r. Nussmeyer, not to
do anything until this matter is discussed with the engineer next week.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HHISPERiiJG HILLS SUBDIVISIOn ••• SECTION A

Hr. Ludwick presented two sets of road plans for Hhispering Hills Subdivision
Section A and said that all the Commissioners t-~ill be approving are the plans
and nothing r::ore. He said that ~lr. 11artin checked these out and recor.m1ended
approval of them.
Comr:1issioner Ossenberg moved that the plans be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •

.

Comm.i ssioner

I
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RE:

LETTER FROH INDIAHA STATE HIGHt-lAY cmmiSSION

Hr. Nu.ssmeyer received a let-ccr from the State Aid Division of the Indiana
State Highway Commission, stating that it appears that the 1974 - 1975 Federal
Aid Secondary funding to 92 counties in Indiana will be approximately $3,500,000.00
to $4,000,000.00 and in order to Make a fair portion of the funding, they
requested that the questionnaire be completed and returned to them.
Commissioner Schaad said that the Green River Road Corridor between P6005 and
Heckle Road will cost approximately $2,ooo,ooo.oo, the St. Joe Avenue,
1000 feet North of Diamond Avenue to 70 feet North of Westchester Avenue.will
cost approximately $1,50o,ooo.oo.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Nussmeyer fill in the questionnaire
and send it in right away. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

REQUEST BY HR. FLITTNER

Mr. Bernard Flittner asked the help of the Commissioners in getting some
driveway cuttings along Old State, Hillsdale Road and Wortman Road, as there
is a problem of cutting the roads Right of Ways every year.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that r1r. rlillard be ordered to go out to these
roads and give Mr. Flittner some assistance. Commissioner ~lillner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Flittner asked if someone is paid to do this work and wondered what the
problem is because he hasn't been able to get results.
Commissioner ~'lillner said it was paid from gasoline tax and it is a three
week to a month affair to make all these roads and he didn't think they had
started as yet.
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Commissioner Schaad requested that Jack Willard be asked to call Mr. Flittner
at 425-9027 so they can get this done as soon as possible.
Mr. Flittner asked what the status of the overpass on the Railroad \v.as.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is going to trial on June ll & 12.
Commissioner Schaad said that after the court establishes a price, the money
can be put in escrow and they can go ahead with the project but nothing can
be done until that time.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Mr. Anthony Stewart of 573 s. Garvin, said that two months ago his wife lost
a baby and he vrent to the Pigeon Township Trustee because he can't pay the
hospital bill since he is on disability and he was turned down.
Commissioner Schaad explained that the procedure is to request to be placed
on the agenda so the trustee can have an investigator present so they can
hear from both sides.
Mr. Stewart was requested to come back next week.

RE:

I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Mr. Angermeier complained, last week, that an oil rig moved to the North of
University Heights and he had many calls on it and wondered vrhat could be done.
County Attorney Swain was to have checked into this as to the legality and
as to the power of the Commissioners in this matter.
County Attorney Swain is in court today and was unable to be here today so
this matter will be taken up next vreek.
RE:

PROBLEH AT BOOUVILLE-NEH HARHOHY ROAD

Commissioner Hillner said they are having a problem out on the Boomd.lle!Iew Harmony Road, East of Highway 65. The prohlcm is on the south side at
the intersection of Buente Upper Big Creek. The p:-oblcm is not dth the legal
drain hut rather ,.;ith the public ditch. The r;ro1.t:1.: is caving in Jnd the electric
poles are falling in. The Electric Co. hns ~:,one o1.n: there and put up guid<.\

r
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10.
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wires, but the situation is really bad and he wants some action on it now.
He said,Jack Hillard can go out there and put in some rip-rap Hhich should
solve the problem.
Mr. Ludwick and r-1r. Nussmeyer are to go out and look the situation over and
report back to the Commissioners next lfonday.
This problem was thought to be a problem of the Drainage Board but then
it was found that it had nothing to do with the legal drain so it is the
business of the County Commissioners.
The meeting recessed at 11:07 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
May 13, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners t-tas held on Monday, May 13, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting .were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
with the following amendments made and the reading of them was dispensed with:
Approval was made, last week, for the reduction of retainage fee from lO% to
5% on the contractors for the Evansville Comprehensive ~1ental Retardation Center
and it was based on six payments and should have been based on five payments, so
the previous claims were in error and were destroyed. The correct claims read
as follows:
Kuebler Heating & Air Conditioning Inc •••••• $9,273.22
Key Construction Co••••••••••••••••••••••••$35,753.31
Swanson-Nunn Electric Co •••••••••••••••••••• $4,816.62
~oedde Plumbing & Heating Inc ••••••••••••••• $3,608.94
It was agreed by the Commissioners that the new claims be stamped for their
signatures as to their approval of them.
RE:

COUNTY OHNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Mr, Hotz asked if the parcel on Old Petersburgh Road had been pinpointed as to
it's location, as he has had calls on it. The code is #34-90-1,
County Attorney Swain said they don't locate the parcels, that the purchasers
buy them at their own risk.
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Mr. Cole said that this parcel is an improvement only, that there is no land
included.
Last week, Mr. Charles Jackson of 201 s. Grand Ave. bid $250.00 on two parcels,
Code. #22-77-22 and 22-77-23 and appeared again today, since he found that they
have a Barrett Law assessment against them, equal to the purchase price.
Commissioner Schaad said it doesn't seem quite fair for the gentleman to bid
on these parcels and then have an equal amount against it.
County Attorney Stephens said the parcels are sold legally, subject to any and all
liens but it is up to the Commissioners as. to what they want to do.
Mr. Volpe suggested that under the circumstances, where a person has bid on
property but the deed has not been delivered, to take the Barrett Law into consideration of the $250.00 since it is to everyone's advantage to get the property
back on the tax roles.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Jackson if he had a figure in mind that he would
pay over and above the Barrett Law for these two parcels of property.
Mr. Jackson said if the Barrett Law should come to $250,00, he would be willing
to pay this amount and if it is a lower amount, that he would let it go against
the property itself. He said he would pay $250.00 for these parcels to have the
property clear as this is what he had in mind when he bid on it before.
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Commissioner Schaad suggested this matter be taken under advisement so Hr. ,Jackson
can see· exactly what it t-till cost to pay off the Barrett Law assessment and then
come back and the Commissioners Hill resolve it.
This was agreeable Hith all concerned.
RE: El!PLOYMEHT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS
HIGHHAY btPAR'r:~ENT
421 VanNess Ave.
Paul D. Liggett
Hechanic
Loren A. HcBride 1801 s. !'Ic>v York Ave. Laborer
Hichael o. Capps 1401 Laubscher Rd.
Laborer
Alice Lee
5111 Nolan Ave.
Bookkeeper
(Back from Leave of Absence)

$3.613 Per.Hr.
$3.297 Per. Hr.
$3.297 PeritHr~
$6.034.60 Yr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/6/74
4/30/74
4/29/74
5/7 /'14

r
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BURDETTE PARK

Commissioner Willner explained that Mr. Pat Weigman of 621 Drexel Drive, was in
last week and conplained of the water problem he has in which water comes onto
his property. He said he has had other calls on the water problem and they would
like for the Commissioners to look over the total area because they say there are
more problems in the area other than this one.
Mr. Weigman said there are drainage problems in the area but to his knowledge,
there is no area where the water is going up to the homes and this is his problem
and he feels that his problem is more significant than the actual drainage problems.
Mr. Martin said that he tried to contact the people who live across the street and
has the twelve inch pipe under his drive that is apparently causing the trouble and
was unable to do so. He said that Mr. Weigman contacted the people and he was told
that this wasn't their problem.
Mr. Martin said it would take approximately five yards of concrete to do the job
if the old concrete was knocked out of there and the approximately cost of the job
would be from $550.00 to $700.00.
County Attorney Stephens said that so far, we have no way other than a rumor, in
that the contractor was told when these homes were built, that there should be
twenty-four inch pipe under the drives.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Ed Martin talk to the man across the street
from Hr. lveigman and see what he can find out with the suggestion that if he is
..reluctant, that the Commission~rs .would like to talk to him in an open meeting.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Martin will keep Mr. Weigman informed ·as to what is going on and he will also
talk to Mr. Angermeier as to the other problems that exist in that area.
RE:

RESOLUTION ON TRAFFIC CODE

•

A couple of weeks ago, the residents of Valley Downs Subdivision requested that
the speed limit in that area be reduced.
Mr. Judd had submitted a report with his recommendation on the reduction of speed
in this subdivision which was approved by the Commissioners last week. The
resolution amending .the Master Traffic Control Code is now being submitted to
the Commissioners for their signatures.
SECTION l of the Resolution reads as follows:
It. is hereby determined and declared that Section 3 of the Master Traffic
Control Code be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
It shall be unlawful to operate a motor vehicle in excess of twenty (20)
miles per hour upon and along the following roads, streets, and highways, to-wit:

I

All public sTreets located within Valley Downs, a subdivision lying adjacent
to the City of Evansville, Vanderburgh County, Indiana, as shown recorded in Plat
Record K at Page 151 of the records in the Recorder's Office of said County,
including the following named public streets and highw< ·s, i.e., Saratoga Drive,
Oxmoor Road, Autumnwood Hayt Spring Valley Road, Crossi~w Lane, Deer Trail, Hunters
Trace, Pirates Alley, Boxwood Lane, Foxcraft Way, Printers Allen, Kings Run,
Rippletvood Lane and Rockingham Way (4-29-74)".
PASSED by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh on the 29th
day of April, 1974 and unon said day sirned and executed by the mef".bers of said
Board and attcstec to b:r the Va::1derburr:h Co\-lnty Ai1ditor.

/

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana Inc. which is total
billing for the month of April for dumpster service in the amount of $1,665.59.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

Commissioner Willner

CONTRACT PRESENTED

Commissioner Schaad received a contract from H.c. Nutting Co. who would make
the soil Engineering Survey as far as the Eichoff Road Improvement is concerned.
This matter was referred to Hr. Ludwick.
RE:

NEU ROAD

Mr. Willard said that a Mr. Bruner is having a drainage problem on Neu Road, that
he went out there and found there was a high pressure gas line and that it would cost
about $2.,500.00 to get it located and moved. He said they did install a pipe but he
doesn't know of anything else they can do to solve the drainage problem.
Commissioner Willner said he thought the Gas Company wants the county to pay for
the location of that high pressure gas line. He wondered if the Gas Company had
an easement from the county.
Mr. Willard said he got a call and was told that the Engineer's had agreed to do
this work but that the county was trying to give them a run-around.
Commissioner Willner said he doesn't think the county should spend this money
to move the gas line and if the Gas Company don't have an easement and they have
to move it, then we could put a bigger culvert in, though he doesn't think it the
obligation of the county to do so.

_I

Mr. Cole of the Gas Company will check on this and report back to the Commissioners.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard presented his report of the absentees of the County Highway Department
for the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
Mr. Willard said he has received another truck and will eventually have six of
them.
RE:

SEVEN HILLS ROAD

Mr. '1-lillard said there is a ditch on Seven Hills Road and a man cut out of his
field, right onto our road and he presented pictures showing chuckholes in the
road and said it is almost impossible to get down that road.
This matter was referred back to County Attorney Swain.
RE:

PROBLEH HITH LEGAL DRAIN

Commissioner Hillner said that the problem on Boonville-New Harmony Road, East
of 65, of a legal drain was brought up last t.reek and ~1r. Hartin was to have checked
it out.
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Mr, Hartin said he went out to look at this and since that time he had a note
saying that it -v;as west of 65. He said that he would go back and look at it.
Commissioner Hillner said that he would go with !·1r. Hartin.
RE:

OLD LINCOLN AVE. & FUQUAY ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said he has had several calls on Old Lincoln Avenue and
Fuquay Road, where they put in a culvert because they have quite a ditch out there
and the people are eoing around the ditch and going up in the people's yard. He
wondered if this couldn't be resurfaced.
Hr. Hillard said he would ge't someone out there to take care of this matter.

/

RE:

PROBLEll ON SEIB ROAD

Mr. Hillard said he had a call from a Hrs. McCutchan out on Seib Road, who said
that a Hrs. Cymbala stops up her field tile and the water backs up on the !1cCutchan' s
property. He said they went out and cleaned the county's part of the culvert and
told Mrs. McCutchan that she needed to get an attorney.
County Attorney Stephens said that Hrs. HcCutchan said that Mrs. Cymbala has
filled the tile again and if she has~ something can be done because it is the
county's ditch. He said the problem is apparently the tile on her own ground.
He said that she told him that there are two problems, that Mrs. Cymbala is
clogging the public ditch and she is clogging up her own tile and he didn't
know which one was causing the problem and said that it could be both.
Mr. Hillard will check this out and report back to the Commissioners.
RE:

I

CLAIHS FOR TAX REFUNDS

Mr. Volpe received a letter from the State Board of Tax Commissioners, in the
matter of the tax refund claims ofT. w. George Estate that have been approved
by them.
Mr. Volpe said this has to do ~lith an opJ.m.on on oil that the Indiana la>v on oil
in incorrect and that Mr. Eades has asked that he bring them before the Commissioners.
Mr. Eades told Mr. Volpe that Gibson and Posey County's have refused to pay,
enen though the state has ordered it paid and they want to take it back to court
again.
This matter was referred to the County Attorney's for study.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness, the Superintendent of the Pleasantview Rest Home, said that somehow,
they were overpaid $12.50 for one of the patients, from the state and that they
want their money back. He asked how he would go about doing this.
Mr. Volpe told Hr. Harness to just make out a blue claim from Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, due to an overpayment of $12.50 and he would pay it from the account
of Refunds and Indemnities.
RE:

I

CLAIM

Mr. Ludwick submitted a claim from Feigel Construction Co. on Account #506-201~
2260, from last year's contract' for work done between April 29 and May 13• 1974.
for final payment of $9,553.89.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MIDDLE MT. VERNON ROAD

When asked about the status of Middle Mt. Vernon Road, Mr. Ludwick said they
should start on this project this week or next week.
RE:

BERGDOLT ROAD

Mr. Ludwick said that they are $3,000 short on the Bergdolt Road project, that
this is Revenue Sharing money and it is just a matter of transferring funds that
are available. He said he would write a letter to the County Council and try to
get it on the agenda for Wednesday night since it doesn't have to be advertised.
Mr. Volpe said he would then write an addendum and clip it to the ordinance.
RE:

GREEN RIVER ROAD

f·'r. Ludwick said there is a need of an appraiser for the Green River Road widening,
.,:; lso a Right of Hay buyer and this must be two different people since there is
•
federal money involved.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr, Don Cox be appointed as appraiser for Green
River Road and that Lillian Carnagie be appointed as the Right of Way buyer.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I
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Commissioner Ossenberg explained that application was made for F.A.S, funds
on Green River Road and it requires the county to buy from the creek up to
Heckle Road and when Federal mon~y is involved, we need an appraiser, then,
also, we need a Right of Way buyer for both sides. He said the county tied
in with the Waterworks Department from Millersburg Road, up.
RE:

I

EVERGREEN ACRES

&

OLD STATE ESTATES

Mr. Ludwick presented a letter from former Commissioner Huett on Evergreen
Acres, that r1r. Bussing has been wanting the county to accept and he was told
that he needed some proof as to the possibility of the previous Commissioners
accepting Evergreen Acres. The letter reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
On July 30th, 1968, v1hen the undersigned was still a member of the Board of
County Co~missioners of Vanderburgh County, we received a letter asking that the
Commissioners inspect the following streets in Evergreen Acres for acceptance in
the county road program for maintenance:
Larch Lane from Pine Place North to Mt. Pleasant Road, for a distance of
approximately 1500 feet.
Holly Hill Drive from Larch Lane Northwest for a distance of about 900 feet.
Berry Lane from Holly Hill Drive North to Larch Lane for a distance of about
500 feet.
In Old State Estates the following streets:
Heather Place from Pine Place North for a distance of about 500 feet.
Pine Creek Drive from Heather Place East and South to Old State Road for
a distance of about 1400 feet.
The undersigned along vdth the then County Surveyor, Sam Biggerstaff made a
thorough inspection of the above listed streets and notified Mr. Bussing that
these streets were adequately constructed and in proper condition for Vanderburgh
County to accept these streets for county maintenance.
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I know of my own knowledge that the Commissioners of Vanderburgh County did accept
these streets at a subsequent meeting of the Vanderburgh County Commissioners and
that following that time the Commissioners proceeded to do minor maintenance work
on some of the above listed streets and that we also opened, widened and did other
dredging of some ditches in both Evergreen Acres and Old State Estates.
Several property owners in both Subdivisions called the County Highway Superintendent
as well as the County Commissioners for various small maintenance requests thereto
from time to time and in addition thereto the undersigned and Sam Elder of the CityCounty Board of Health met several times on properties in these two (2) Subdivisions
to work out sanitation problems affecting the streets in these subdivisions.
If these streets do not appear in the county highway road problems at the present
time it is no doubt due to some clerical error, as they were definitely accepted
for county maintenance and were maintained by Vanderburgh County Highway Department.
Yours very truly, Richard E. Hewitt
Mr. Ludwick said that there are no records of the former County Commissioners
ever accepting Evergreen Acres and Old State Estates.
County Attorney Stephens said that if an error had been made, he would think it
would take more than one former Commissioner's opinion.
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Reporter Gene Clabes asked if gasoline tax money was collected on these roads,
The letter was referred to Mr, Willard who said that he would check and see if
gasoline tax money had been collected on these roads, also if any maintenance
was ever done on them and that he would report back to the Commissioners next week.
RE:

BRIDGEVIE~-1

DRIVE

Mr. Ludwick said that on Bridgeview Drive, which is off Reiter Drive, a sewer
was put in by Curtis Construction Company, last year and a pipe was removed from
under Bridgeview Drive. and was never replaced. They had called Hr. Hillard, at
that time, and asKed if he vrould replace the pipe and it was agreed thai: if the
county would buy the pipe, Curtis Construction Company would install it and this
has never teen done 2nd it has been causinr; problems out there and he thought
this jr' rhould be completed.
Hr. i·i' !. ·-·'r· '- said that lir. r:ifler told him if there \.rcre any problems, to get in
toud; i'~:. i1im and he \·:ould take care ot it.

6.
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County Attorney Swain said that it was supposed to be returned to the same shape
as it was before the. job was done and the pipe was in the county's Right of Way.
Commissioner Schaad said they should do the whole job, that the county shouldn't
have to buy the pipe.
This matter \vas referred to Hr. Hillard, for him to talk to Mr. Eifler and he,
in turn, is to talk to Curtis Construction Company to see if this matter can't
be resolved and r1r. Willard "~>Till report back next week.
RE:

I

UHIVERSITY HEIGHTS •••• STREET PLANS

f..'Ir. Del Mullen of Meadowview Drive, otmer of property where they are having
drainage problems, and Hr. Lee Hoffman of Ohio Valley Engineers, who is doing
the engineering on the project, appeared and said that University Heights was
platted in 1957.
Hullcn sc:tid that Mr. Pugh had suggested, when he bought the property, that
he should have an casement along the side of the property and the houses were
set up as recommended because the property owners didn't want any problems.
He said there was already a small problem on Bujey Drive which probably aggravated
the present condition but at that time, a tremendous. culvert was put under the
road. He said at the present time Mr. Pugh is concerned because the ditch isn't
·draining adequately into that culvert and they are dredging it as they are
developing it.
Mr. Hullen said that he thought Mr. Pugh originally wanted a thirty foot easement
which he was agreeable to right away and about a year and a half ago, he went
into the Engineer's office and it seemed that no one knew exactly what they wanted
in the way of this easement and he told them that someone ghould write them up
and he would sign them. He said that according to the letter he has, they are
now recommending forty feet and he thought that thirty feet was a reasonable request.

"!r·

Commissioner Schaad said a request for these street plans were before the Commissioners for approval and were held up because of the problems in the area.
Mr. Hoffman said they are asking for the approval of the street plans at the
present time.

I

After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said he has no objection to the
work they are doing here if they get the easement and get the,ditch dredged.
He said he sees no flooding in this area, that the problem is West of Old State
Road and they will have to depend on the Engineer as to what should be done.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the street plans be approved, subject to what
Hr. Pugh v<ants as far as granting Right of ~·lay and what needs to be done to get
proper drainage in that ditch. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ROADS TO BE RESURFACED ••••• CONTRACTUAL
'

Commissioner Willner said that he was out to look at Lincoln Avenue, from the
City limits to the County Line and he was in favor of deleting this location
from the list of roads to be resurfaced. The other Commissioners agreed.
The entire list was reviewed and the following action was taken as to the repair
of these roads:
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.
6.

7.

B.
9.
10.

11.

Lincoln avenue - .s miles long, 22 feet wide, City limits to County Line-Deleted
Heckle Road - Oak Hill to Green River Road, 1.0 miles long,l8 feet wide-Deleted
Old Boonville Hwy.-Greenriver Road to County Line, 3.9 miles long, 18' feet
wide: Shoulders bad. in spots.-Remains
Millersburgh Road - from Oak Hill Road to Greenriver Road, 1.0 miles long,
18 1 feet wide: Shoulders bad in spots.-Remains
Kansas Road from State Road 57 to Greenriver Road, 1.0 miles long, 18 feet
wide: Shoulders in bad shape.-Remains
Boonville-New Harmony Road from Greenriver Road to County Line, 1.1 miles
long, 18 feet wide: Shoulders bad in spots.-Deleted
Old u.s. 460 - Hwy. 460 to County Line, Koring Road at County Line, 3.4 miles
long, 22 feet vtide: Shoulders bad in spots. -Remains
Bul'•khardt Road - 1.4 miles long, 18 feet wide.-Deleted
Hogue Road- Eichoff Road to City Limits, 3.4 miles long, l8 feet wide:
Shoulders bad in spots.- Remains
Schutte Road - State Road 62 to Broadway Avenue, 1,4 miles long, 18 feet
\vide: Shoulders bad in spots .-Remains
Ht. Pleasant Road approximately 2 miles from Darmstadt Rd. to Old State Rd.-Remains-

Numbers 1,2,6 and 8 were deleted
Hunbers 3,Lf,5,7t9,10 and 11 remains

I

7.
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Commissioner Schaad said that he would like for the specifications prepared
by the County Engineer so bids can be taken for the resurfacing of the roads
that remain on thE:·. list.
RE:

I

EICHOFF ROAD

Commissioner Willner said it has been brought to his attention that the Right9f Way buyers have already been appointed by the previous Commissioners for
Eicho.ff Road and that they are Don Cox and Bob Rickard. He said he wasn't sure
this \-tas a wise decision since if they have tv1o Right of Way buyers who are not
in complete agreement, he thought they were in for some problems and he would
suggest that they appoint one of these persons as an appraiser and the other, the
Right of Way buyer. He thought, also, that having a county chairman as a Rightof Way buyer has some problems but this is up to the other Commissioners.
County Attorney Stephens said the previous Commissioners probably made a verbal
agreement with these ~en and they probably performed some services and if a
change were made, they would get compensation for any work they have done.
Commissioner Schaad said the Right of rlay buyers hadn't come up with any uniformity
of what they are going to offer so he had ~1r. Rickard stop doing anything on it.
Mr. Leo Weiss said they handled this themselves and have the appraiser and buyer
under them so they can get a uniformity in the cost and he thought with two
separate buyers going separate ways, there will be things started that they don't
want. He said that if it was allright with the Commissioners, he would guide
these people and hold it in line, without cost to the county.
This matter was deferred at this time.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Anthony Stewart ••• 573

I

s.

Garvin St •••• Pigeon Township ••• Mrs. Anslinger, Investigator

Mr. Stewart said that his wife lost a baby in December and he can't pay the
hospital bill. He said he went to the Pigeon Township Trustee to ask for help
in getting this bill paid and was refused because he was too young.
Mr. Stewart said the bill was about $487.00, also that he isn't working and that
he has been drawing disability from Social Security in the amount of $110.00 per
month.
Cornmissioner '1-Tillner said if this is true, Mr. Stewart is ·at the wrong agency,
that he should be at the Welfare Department if he has permanent disability.
He said that the Trustee's office is to provide help for a short period of
time, until a person is back on his feet and is able to make a living, that the
Trustee is not set up to be a long-range relief and this is why the Welfare
Department is set up for long term relief.
Mrs. Anslinger said that the hospital bill ~ras made in December and that Kathleen,
Mr. Stewart's wife, was a part-time student at Bosse High School at that time and
was registered under her maiden name of Covington and she is employed at Anchor
Industries, full time, as of Hay 2, 1974, also under the name of Covington and
that she will receive her first full pay on Mayl7, 1974 and she makes $2.00 per hour.
She said she called Social Security and that Anthony is drawing $122.20 Social
Security disability plus$ 37.80 --s.s.I. ~thich makes a total of $160.00 per month
and with this income, she didn't think. the Trustee should interfere, that they
should be able to take care of this. bill themselves. She said that there total
income will be approxi~ately $500.00 per month.

I

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Stewart why Mrs. Stewart went under the name of
Covingto~.

Mr. Stewart said that his wife kept the name of Covington to stay in school and
at her place of emplo)ment because the school put her out there.
Mrs. Anslinger said that if they help a young couple like this, they will be
back again and again, also that l-'ir. Stmmrt had been working at the zoo and he
quit this job because he was afraid of injuring his other eye and she said that
there are many handicapped people who held jobs.
Mr. Stewart said the figures
that he used to draw $114.00
medicaid so he C!ra-;..rs $110.00
they got Ssoo.oo per rr.onth,

that Hrs. Anslinger has aren't correct. He said
ncr month in disability but they take out for
per month at the present time. He said that if
he would have the hospital bill paid.

'
r
'

B.
/

Commissioner Willner explained that his wife's'first pay will be on May 17 and
together they will be getting about $500.00 per month. He also said he doesn't
understand·why she is working und~r her maiden name.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it seemed to him that in the future she will
have trouble \·dth Social Security.
Hr. Stewart said the school told him that Mrs. Stewart
name until she graduates from high school.

'o~ould

use her maiden

Mrs. Anslinger said that Hr. Olsen talked to the counselor at Bosse High ·School
who said that they were not aware of Kathleen being married.

I

Mr. Rode of Legal Aid asked if it would be possible to defer this case until
next week, since Mr. Stewart doesn't seem to agree with the amount of money
coming in and this will give him time to check on it.
Commissioner Hillner moved to grant one week's extension on the hearing of
this case. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:25 a.m.
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COUNTY COMHISSIONERS MEETING
May 20, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, r1ay 20, 1974, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them
was dispensed with.

I

RE:

COUNTY OWl,TED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Mr. Charles Jackson of 201 s. Grand Avenue had previously bid $250,00 for two
parcels, code #22-77-22 and 22-77-23, which was approved but he then found that
the parcels had a Barrett Law assessment against them so he was requested, last
week, to find out exactly what it would cost to pay off this assessment and to
come back this week.
Mr, Jackson found that the amount of this assessment to be $264.12 which he
has agreed to pay. He then offered a bid of $10.00 for the two parcels.
Gounty Attorney Stephens pointed out to the Commissioners that they have been
selling the surplus property, up to now, subject to any and all liens that may
be against said property and if they want to change this practice, it is alright
with him.
Commissioner Schaad said he thinks they need to protect the public and he knows
they should realize when they buy surplus property, that it is subject to all
previous liens but it would have to be researched and asked who would do it.
County Attorney Stephens said that the attorney's weren't going to do it and
this is the reason the property is being sold at next to nothing, but he said
that their decision is okay with him.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that after Mr. Jackson pays the Barrett Law assessment,
that his bid of $10.00 for the t\vO parcels be accepted. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
There were no more bids on the county-owned surplus property at this time.
sale will continue.
RE:

The

EHPLOYNENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY SURVEYOR
John

w.

Bugg

1418 E. Missouri

Eff: 5/15/74

$5,720,00 Yr.

Rodman

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Sharon Kuhr

1220 Richland Ave.

Aide

$1.90 Hr.

, Eff: 5/22/74

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Alvin L. Paul

Chief Inspct. $9,000 Yr.

R.R.2, Wadesville

Eff: 5/15/74

COUNTY HIGHVlAY DEPARTMENT

I

Dennis u. Merideth
Richard L. Walters

1503 w. Louisiana
1316 Gavitt Ave.

Truck Driver
Dog Catcher
Truck Driver

$3.40 Hr.

Eff: 5/20/74

$3,40 Hr.

Eff: 5/17/74

COUNTY TREASURER
Pamela Heyer

4512 Hogue Road

Extra Clerk

$15,00 Day Eff: 5/14/74

AUDITORS OFFICE
Lisa L. Iaccarino
Mary L, fcliller

3017 E. Oak
711 S. Alvord

Summer Help
Summer Help

$15 .oo Day
$15,00 Day

Eff:
Eff:

5/l3j7L~
5/l5/7L~

r

2.
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RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH. COU!lTY HIGHHAY DF.PARTHENT
Dennis

u.

Merideth

1503

w.

Louisiana

H.E.O.

$3.718 Hr.

Eff: 5/18/74

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Carl A. f1iller
RE:

Probation Officer

Eff: 5/22/74

CLAIM

County Attorney Swain submitted a claim from Gaylon L. Clark Jr. for expense of
services in the preparation for a trial to be held in June, for services carried
out from June 4, 1973, to January 7, 1974 in the case of Shannon Versus the Board
of County Commissioners, in the amount of $439.52.
This is the second claim submitted, since the first one was apparently lost and
it seemed to Hr. S\-tain that the claim was approved but lacked the Commissioners
signatures.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad

ENGINEERING AGREEHENT

A contract between the Board of County Commissioners and Engineer Associates Inc.
whereby the Board agrees to employ the Engineer's to perform the
services of Engineering and Architectural design of all facilities related to the
expansion and/or improvements to Burdette Park including sanitary sewers, storm
drainage and water, buildings, recreational and camping areas and related appurt~nances.

was~presented

Commissioner Ossenberg said this contract was entered into sometime ago and the
county council, last Wednesday, gave the county ~1p0,090.00
to start this expansion,
so they will now enter into this contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved this contract be approved.
. seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

I

HONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month
of April.
Report received and filed.
The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted for the month of April.
Report received and filed.
RE:

RENEWAL OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

The renewal agreement between the Vanderburgh County Soil and Water Conservation
District and the Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County an.d the Soil
Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture was presented
for the approval of the Commissioners.
The effective date of this annual renewal is July 1, 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this agreement be approved.
seconded the motion. ~o ordered.
RE:

P.EZOND!G PETITION ••••• OSCAR

&

Com~issioner

Willner

JOSEPHINE FOLZ

Ordinance No. 74-23 PC --VC-4-74
Premises affected are situated East of Green River Road, ~ distance of approxi~ately
1365 feet South and approximately 1585 feet East of the southeast corner of the
intersection formed by Bergdolt Road and Green River Road.
The requested change is from Agriculture to C-lB (General Commercial)
The proposed land use for the above is for the con·· ·n1ction of indoor tennis courts
and recreational facilities.
The Area Plan Commission recommends approval of this pct~tion.
Hr .. Jack Schroeder appeared on behalf of Bill ,Johnson ; :10 has an option to purchase
this land and he is interested in developing an indoor tennis facility in connect:ion
th the \)~~ <;f the. outdoor courts that he already has, also that they hope to enter
1nto negot. . d.tlcns Hl th Empire Steel Corporation to ccnstx~uct the building at a cost

t-:i

of al'out one-. '.lf Million dollars.

I

..

I

a.

'

/

Mr. Schroeder said that there were no remonstrators at the Area Plan meeting and
that they h~ve no drainage problems and he submitted a staff field report.
Area Plan anproved this rezoning petition.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the petition and the staff field report from the
Area Plan Commission be accepted and approved and the Soil Engineer's report be
adhered to • Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

REZONING PETITION ••••• Uunn Hilling Comnanv

Premises affected are situated on the Northeast side of New Harmony Road, a
distance of 400 feet Northwesterly of the corner formed by the intersection of
New Harmony Road and Robinhood Drive.
The requested change is from R-lB to M-2.
The proposed use is for a parking lot and storage.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this petition of Nunn Milling Co. be referred
to the Area Plan Commission on first reading. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered,
RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• Kenneth & Helen Alvey

Premises affected are located by commencing at the intersection of North Green
River Road and State Highway 57 and extending Northeast along State Hig~way 57,
approximately 1,100 feet, more or less, to a point on the Northwest side of said
State Highway and extending as frontage along said Highv1ay Northeast, approximately
200 feet and to a maximum depth of 394 feet Northwest.
The requested change is from Agriculture to C-lB.
The purposed land use is for the operation of a sign business.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this petition be referred to the Area Plan
Commission on first reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECREATION

. Mrs. ·Betty Jarboe of 3919 Clement Street in Western Terrace appeared before the
Commissioners and said that for the last eight years they have had public recreation
and that they have over 300 homes out there so there are a great number of children
but that last year, since the School Corporation ran out of money, they did away
with the public recreation.
Mrs. Jarboe explained that the field they have -is donated by Mr. Rodenberg and is
located in the county while the houses are in the city and when they went to the
Public Recreation, they were told that since the field was in the county, ~hey
wouldn't finance any recreation and they said that there may be public recreation
at Tekoppel School, but they couldn't be sure.
Mrs, Jarboe said that there are no sidewalks out there and most of the children
are small.
She said that the public recreation records vtill show that this field has had
the largest attendance of children, She said there is no where else for public
recreation and that r,Yr. Rodenberg always makes the initial cut on the field which
has been done and that the boys in the area keep the grass cut.
She sid she was referred to the County Council to see if they couldn't have some
sort of planned recreation '1-Tith supervision. She said the parents have always
been very cooperative.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that she was before the County Commissioners and would
need to get on the agenda for the County Council meeting -vrhich meets on the third
Wednesday of the month and that she should ask for a certain sum of money for the
superv1s1on. He also explained that in the school recreation, the city took over
where the schools left off, so the County Council appropriated money to have the
same thing in the county schools,
·
Mr. Volpe said that since their group isn't incorporated, the Commissioners would
get the money and it would be up to them to see that this was taken care of.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the school recreation program for the county
came out of Revenue Sharing and said there is still money available. He sugc;ested
tha"t Hrs. Jarboe go to the Recreation Department and ask them to gi vt::. her a figure
and find out just hoH much money they will need so they know how mud. :.1oney she
will need to ask for, !"rom the County Council and tbat the Cor:unissicr••~r-s ;,;ot:.ld be
at the County Council r-~/.;ting to support her pr.ojc.c'.

..
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Commissioner Willner asked if he was understanding right in thinking that the county
is going to open a public recreation prop,ram for the county school children or any
children in. the county. He said he thought all county children were entitled to
participate in the program and if the county is going to do this for one, they are
going to have to do it for all.

Mrs. Jarboe said that up until last year when they found that they were covered
under the school's insurance policy, they took up a collection to pay for the
insurance but this '-ras disbanded when they found they were covered.
Commissioner Schaad told Hrs. Jarboe to get the information to Hr. Volpe before
the end of the month in order to get on the agenda for the next Council Call, to
be held on June 19th. at 7:00 p.m. and to let him know if there is anything he
can do, as this is a good program and they need to do more about it but that the
County Council must appropriate the money for the program.
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Engineer Associates for the Eichoff Road project in
the amount of $16,896.66.
This claim was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for study.
A claim was received from Howard Oagley for a refund in the amount of $17.00,
due to an error, since there is no fee for setting mobile homes.
~

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the refund be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Sheriff for the meals of the prisoners that were served
from April 15, 1974, to Hay 14, 1974 in the amount of $6,993.35,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Haynie Travel Service Inc. for a round trip to San Diego
for Shannie Wilson, that was made for the Area Plan Commission. Inv.#34269.
This claim was approved by Hr. Horace Lukens in the amount of $268.55.
The claim was held up bef~re because it was for first class fare of $332.55 and
now she is asking for the tourist fare.
The claim was first referred to County Attorney Swain for recommendation, but
later in the meeting, Hr. Svrain said that since Shannie Hilson was going to be an
employee of the City Attorney, the Area Plan Commission had requested that she
make the trip.
After further discussion, Commissioner Ossenberg said he felt that they were
entitled to their money and they have come up with a reduction so he moved that
this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.

I

A claim was received from Heldt Monroe Co. Inc. in the amount of $58.76.
This claim was for bills incurred in 1973.
Mr. Volpe said the money wasn't incumbered and he wanted to know if these bills
had been paid before. The money is in this years budget and he wanted.the
Commissioners to know that they are six months old.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved, on the recommendation
of the County Attorney. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HEHORIAL DAY HOLIDAY

Commissioner Schaad announced that there will be no meeting next Honday due to the
Memorial holiday.
The next meeting of the County Commissioners will be on Tuesday, !1ay 28, 1974, at
9:30 a.m.

RE:

HR. HILLARD

• Hi.llaru s ul:;ni tted an absentee report of the employees of the Cc nty High-;..·-:'.
Department fc: the past week.
Report received and filed,
RE:

PROBLEf·1 ON ROAD TO BURDETTE PARK

Hr. 1-'lilla:t'd said that L·· has been getting some calls from Burdett;:: ~ ,.otrk pertaining
to the culvert out thcx '-" at the Park entrance;·
where they arc :·ing to tear
the bridge out. f!e sai :i t:hcy arc county roads out there and the :·:€' Jple out

I

..

I

s.

•

/.

there said that if the county furnishes the pipe, they will furnish the labor
and install them.
County Attorney Swain said that it is his understanding that these roads are
county roads and that the county gets gas tax money from them.
Mr. Willard said that he has the money to buy these culverts.

I

Mr. Ludwick said he talked to Mr. Stateler of the State Board of Accounts, who
told him this can't be done by the county.
This matter was deferred until it could be researched by County Attorney Swain.
Later in the meeting, after l1r. Swain had looked into it, he said that the State
Board of Accounts say that to be perfectly safe, the t-Tay to do it is t:o let the
Vanderburgh County Highway Department do the work, then bill their time and material
to Burdette Park ~d let them pay for it and Mr. Hillard can see that the money
goes back into the Highway Contractual A~count.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is a critical situation and any bus that
goes over this road could fall through and he thought it would have to be declared
an emergency since one end has settled about six inches and there is no other way
to get into the park.
RE:

Cm1MENT ON ROADS

Commissioner rlillner said in all fairness to both parties, the extension of
Darmstadt Road is a beautiful job and is holding up very good, but Buente Road
which was also done last year, is in terrible condition and it all goes back to
drainage and if the water is kept off the road, the oilmat will hold up but if
the water is left standing on the road, they are just throwing money away.
RE:

CULVERT ON BR!DGEVIEH ROAD

Mr. Ludwick said Mr. Vlallace was suppose to get a letter from Curtis Construction
Company and appear before the Commissioners but he hasn't heard from him. He said
he doesn't know if they are going to put in a pipe or not. He also said that Mr.
Willard won't put the pipe in because when the Curtis Construction Company put the
sewer in, they pulled the pipe out along the edge of the road and it was the entrance
to this man's private driveway and he wants the county to put it back and he won't
do it.
This matter was referred to the County Attorney for him to contact Curtis Construction
Company and inform them to put the pipe back.
Mr. Willard said that Hr. Eifler told him to contact him if they needed him for
anything so he contacted Mr. Eifler and told him about it so he \-Tas going to look into
it.
Mr. \-Tillard .,.rill report back to the Commissioners when he knows something to tell
them.
RE:

PROBLEM ON NEU ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said a problem of drainage was discussed, that they were having
on Neu Road and that the tile should be deeper and the reason it couldn't be put
any deeper was because there was a high pressure gas line out there and they wanted
the county to pay $2,800 for them to lower it to drain the road properly. He wondered,
since they didn't have an easement, how they got it in there.
County Attorney Stephens said that he has a conference with Mr. Bamberger tomorrow
and maybe it concerns this probiem.
This matter was referred to County Attorney Stephens.
F.E:

EVER::;?.EEN ACRES AND OLD STATE ESTATES

'
A letter was received, last Heck, from former Commissioner
Richard Huett, stating
that the streets in Evergreen Acres. and Old State Estates Here accepted by the
county for maintenance in 1968 but no record of this has been found and Hr. Hillard
was to check to see if any gas tax money was collected on these roads.

Hr. v:illard ::;aid that he has checked and has found no record of ever having received
any gasoline tax money for maintenance of these roads nor any records of these roads
ever having been officially accepted by the county.

6.
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Commissioner Schaad said it '1-ras found where the application was made but the
application was never acted upon. He said it was referred to the County Engineer
at that tinie, but :1othing could be found as to their ever having been accepted.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought Mr. Bussing should have a letter from Mr.
Biggerstaff who was at that time, the County Engineer.
Commissioner Willner said he knew there were problems out there and he isn't in
favor of accepting these roads in their present condition and they will have to be
brought up to the county standards before he would accept them. He suggested on
getting an Engineer's view point and tell the contractor what needs to be done
before the county will accept these roads.

I

Commissioner Schaad said, if he remembered correctly, the Engineer's office said
the roads didn't come up to county standards and they didn't recommend that the
county accept them, so they will have to work something out with the Engineer's
office.
The County Attorney was requested to write Mr. Bussing a
that the roads don't meet county standards and that if and
Commissioners will consider accepting them and also to ask
evidence as to them being accepted back in 1968, since all
the request was made.
RE:

letter, telling him
when they do, the
him if he has any
they can find is where

BOONVILLE-NE\-1 HARHONY ROAD

Commissioner Willner said that he and Mr. Martin traveled to the BoonvilleNew Harmony Road, Hest of 65, where the telephone poles and the light poles were
washed out. Mr. Hartin said the ditch has eroded and that it needs rip rap.
Mr. Willard said he could take care of this.
Commissioner Willner said he thought what caused the problem was that the concrete
had buckled and stands straight up in the ditch and this has caused the water to
be diverted and a piece of it will have to be removed. They are going to look
at the problem this afternoon and will report back.
RE:

REIS LANE AND HEL ROAD

I

Mr. Ray .Shapker appeared and said that they haven't been able to get their road
oiled and as a result they have a lot of dust.
Commissioner Schaad said that s6me'of the people out there don't want oil and
they will be making them mad.
Mr. Shapker said they would be making about six families happy and a couple mad
but they are the ones who has to eat this dust and it would be nice if they could
chip and seal it.
Mr. Willard said that the fences are out at the edge of the road and there can be
no ditches out there as there is no room and there is only room for one lane traffic.
Mrs. Shapker said if the Commissioners couldn't see fit to oil the whole road, she
thought they should at least oil the road in front of their house.
Commissioner Hillner said the perfect solution would be to get the necessary Right
of Way and blacktop th.e road, hm.;ever he thought the only thing they could do would
be to oil it in front of.their house.
Mr. Shapker said that when the county put fine gravel on it and then oiled it,
the road gets like a blacktop and it vras real nice for a couple of years but nm•
it is bad and there is always clouds of dust out there.

I

Mrs. Shapker said it would be hard to get two-thirds of the residents signatures
on a petition, that they will just barely miss it because a few people don't want
oil because it gets on their cars.
Commissioner Willner moved that the county oilmat Reis Lane this year.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner

..

.

•·
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RE:

DRAINAGE PROBI,EM

Mr. !larold·r1cCoy cf 1721 Fuquay Road appeared and said that there is a ditch
that crosses his property at an angle and this ditch is allowed to be blocked in
several different places and it stands full of water and he asked the Commissioners
if there was any chance of getting it unblocked.
Commissioner Schaad explained that Roberson Ditch isn't a legal drain and the
Commissioners don't have jurisdiction over ditches unless it is a legal drain or
a roadside ditch.

I

Mr. HcCoy asked what constituted a legal drain.
Commissioner Schaad explained that a legal drain is made so by a petition whereby
the people are assessed and the benefits go toward maintenance or the building of it.
Mr. Hartin will get with Hr. HcCoy and go out there and look at the problem,
RE:

UUIVERSITY HEIGHTS;

Mr. Angermeier presented the following letter in conjunction with his previous
appearance before the Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
I am writing this in regard to the drainage problems in University Heights.
I have appeared in behalf of some of the property owners as well as myself. I
am requesting the drainage maps of now and the two previous engineer's drainage
maps that were prepared within the last three years and of their opinions.
I am further requesting that before any work is performed that all property
owners involved be ordered by registered mail to appear before the County Commissioners before a decision is made, Sincerely yours, James Angermeier, Co. Assessor.

I

Mr. Angermeier said a gentleman came to his office last week and at that time,
had asked for permissions which was part of his office and part of the Auditors
office and also the authority be given to the Commissioners and he wanted it made
clear that this gentleman wanted permission to copy all of the plat maps. relative
to the townships and he said he had no objection so the gentleman did this for
. the Vanderburgh County Conservation District, .
He presented a brochure that was made up as a result of this, with advertising,
etc. and said that the Rockford Map Publishing Company wants to handle it themselves and that they want to secure the names and addresses of all the people
in the county from the Auditors office so that they can contact the people and
they would attempt to sell them one'of these plat maps for a sum of money and
have them answer a questionnaire.
Mr. Angermeier said that whatever the Commissioners wanted to do is their privilege,
also that they said they would prepare, for the county, hugh maps showing all of
the property mmers on a big outlay that could be used for reassessments in the
county.
Mr. Angermeier strongly urged the Commissioners to ask additional questions about
this, such as the charge of the book and to give the matter a great dca+ of study.
He said he was sure this would be very profitable to them and thought the county
should share in the profit but he wanted it made clear that whatever the Commissioners
decision is, that it makes no difference to him.
RE:

I

DEr10LITION BIDS

County Attorney Stephens said there is a problem here since one nelvspaper left out
a line in the ad for bids for the demolition of the Boehne building and he didn't
know if any or all bidders had an actual copy of the notice to bidders which contained
the omitted line and if they did, there is no problem. He said, as a practical matter,
they could announce ahead of time that the bids can be opened and if the low bidder
has oMitted the service specified in the omitted line, the bids ~orould have to be
thrown out.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the above prevail in that if the low bY<cr of
these bids fail to include, as part of his bid, the removal of under earth t<nder
the building and to remove the walls below grade level, then all bids are to be thrown
out. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
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The bids were then opened and read as follows:
Valley Hrecldng Co •••••••••••••
B & B Wrecking Co••••••••••••••
Deig Brothers••••••••••••••••••
Door Hrecking Co •••••••••••••••

$14.900.00
$22,579,00
$21,833.00
$16,400,00

It was found that the low bid was that of Valley Hrecking Co. and it is in
accordance with the specifications on file in the Building Commissioners office.
Commissioner Willner moved, on the recommendation of the County Attorney, that
the bids be referred to t-lr. Crooks so he can study them and make a recol'llJ';1endation
on awarding the contract. Commissioner Schaad se~onded the motion. So ordered.

I

Mr. Crooks then submitted the bills for the newspaper ads of the notice to
bidders for the wrecking of this building.
Commissioner Willner moved that the newspapers be paid for the ads.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
· RE:

Commissioner

illHVERSITY HEIGHTS ••••• STREET PLANS

the matter of the street plans for University Heights were discussed last week
and the motion was made and seconded that the street plans be approved, subject
to what Nr. Pugh wants as far as granting the Right of t-lay and what needs to be
done to get proper drainage.
Mr. Crooks said that he and Hr. Pugh went out to look at it and he said that he
saw nothing wrong with allowing the thirty foot easement, providing that they
relocate part of the ditch and grade it, also to make a bank structure. This
was his recommendation.
County Attorney Stephens said that they wouldn't need a covenant or anything
else in the contract.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be made a part of the minutes.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

·r.m.

JUDD

I

Mr. Judd was unable to attend the meeting today and the Commissioners had some
questions on signs that l-lere to be installed so this matter will be taken up
next week.
RE:

CLAH1S

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from G.H. Allen Inc. for Structure #122, Account
No. 216-3770-203-3812, for work completed betvreen May 6th and 20th, 1974 in the
amount of $20,413.41.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim for two miles East of SMith Diamond on Cypress
Dale, Account No. 216-3770-203-3812 for work completed between May 6th and 20th,
1974, in the amount of $5,399,55.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So _ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented by Mr. Nussmeyer from Feigel Construction Co, Inc. for
Oak Grove Road East of Green River Road, Account No. 506-3-201-3745, in the
amount of $35,203,24.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented by Mr. Nussmcyer from Deig Brothers Inc. for Allons Lane
over Locust Creek for work completed between April 15 and May 20, 1974, Account
No. 216-3767-203-3767, in the amount of $37,204.97.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that this cluim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

I
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RE:

CUTS IN

An application was received from the \Vaterworks Department, requesting permission
to cut into Shutte Road to the end of the line on Broadway approximately one-h<:1lf
mile for installation of a water main extension.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

-I

RE:

Comnissioner Willner

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR VAN

Mr. Nussmeyer presented invitational bids that the Purchasing Department had
requested for a van that is needed by the County Surveyors office.
He said that some of them aren't suitable so he obtained another bid from Alvey
Scott Hotors. The bids are as follows:
Alvey &cott r~otors Inc. • • • • • • • •
Alvey Scott Hotors Inc •••••••••
Alvey Scott 14otors Inc •••••••••
Key Hotors Corp-•••• •••• ••••••••

$3,352.73
$3,739.90
$3,800.00
$3,571.35

Mr•. Nussmeyer: recommended the approval of the bid from Alvey Scott Hotors in
the: amount of: $3,800.00 since this vehicle is more suited to his purpose.
COmmisBi.oner Hi.llner·moved that the bid from Alvey Scott Hotors in the amount of
$:3:,13.00 .oo he.. accepted for the County Surveyors office if it is available \vi'th a
twa barrel. carburetor•. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RK:

AUTHORIZED-TO ADVERTISEFOR BIDS

Ludwick presented a Notice to.Road & Maintenance Contractors for the resurfacing
af the:. ferllowii:rg roads :
M~•.

I

L. cr.uLRoonville Hwy •. --Greenriver Rd. to County Line, 3.9 miles long, 18' wide.
Millersburgh Road --From Oak Hill Rd. to Greenriver Rd. 1.0 miles long, 18' wide.
3'•. K~as: Road from· State.Road 57 to Green river Rd. 1.0 miles long, 18' wide.
qliL46D,.Koring Rd. to-County Line Rd. 3.4 miles long, 22' wide.
~
s:•. Hogue_ Road --Eichoff:Rd •. to City Limits, 3.4 miles long, 18' wide.
o•. Schutte~ Road --·State· Rd •. 62 to Broadway Ave., 1.4 miles long, 18' wide.
7 •. Mt~, ~leasan~Rd. from Darmstadt Rd. to Old State Rd. 1.0 miles, l8'.wide.
2.••

..

Mn-•. LudwiCk said. that·· he: has- a ·little problem since the estimated cost is about
$-:!84,030.56 and that-there is only-$255,309.07 in contractual.
Mr •. \H.lla.rd said that· there .should be about $60 ,ooo in Revenue Sharing money.
County Attor:n~y Stephens said they can advertise for bids but can't award the
contrac±.before.the money is there.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids.
Commiss:ioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
The. meetinK recessed at-.11:40 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY Cm1HISSIONERS
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Thomas Ossenberg
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COUNTY COM!USSIONERS r1EETING
MAY 28, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, r1ay 28, 1974, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room \vith President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispens·ed \-lith.
RE:

COillfTY mmED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Commissioner Ossenberg wondered if all the counDJ-owned property could be regrouped and re-advertised, to nake the people aware of these parcels being
for sale.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these parcels be re-advertised, to see if it
will create interest in order to sell some of this property. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
The bidding will remain open next week for anyone who wants to bid on the county
owned surplus property that is still available.

COUNTY

TRE~SURERS

OFFICE

Cheryl A. Fellwock

1715 Crystal Crt.

2153
8209
2406
1419
706

Eff: 5/22/74

"

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Dianne Chapman
Margaret Blaxton
Susan E. O'Leary
Donna J. Stephens
Lucille Becking

$15.00 Day

Extra Clerk

Sweetser
Clerk
Old State Road Clerk
Old State Rd.
Clerk
s. Plaza Dr.
Clerk
1/2 Court
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

per
per
per
per
per

day
day
day
day
day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/21/74
5/23/74
5/28/74
5/28/74
5/28/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
John \-1. Bugg
Jeffery Hueller
RE:

1418 E. ~!issouri
4912 Conlin

Instrumentman
Draftsman

$5,720.00 Yr.
$5,720.00 Yr~

Eff: 5/15/74
Eff: 5/23/74

EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Louise DeVoy
R.2 Nurrenbern
Ass't. Hanager
Clara BroHn
303 S, Barker Ave.
Extra
James Bengert 1300 s. Roosevelt
Extra
Michael Ellington 3653 Jackson Ave. Extra
Douglas Claybourn 2901 Igleheart
Extra
1219 Emmett St.
Brent I.:llard
Extra
Terri s. Babbs
303 s. Hoods Ave. Extra
Henry Dersch
R, 2 Nurrenbern Custodian

$263.75 se. Ho.
$1.65 per hr.
$1.70 per hr.
$1.70 per hr.
$1.65 per hr.
$1.60 per hr.
$1.45 per hr.
$231.66 Se. Mo.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/16/74
5/18/74
5/17/74
5/15/74
5/14/74
5/14/74
5/20/74
5/15/74

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Dianne Chapman

2153 Sweetser Ave.

Clerk

$15.00 per day

Eff: 5/24/74

VANDEPJ3URGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
John H. Bugg

1418 E. 1iissouri St.

Rodman

$5,720.00 Yr.

Eff: 5/15/74
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RE:

VIOLATION OF MUNICIPAL CODE

A letter was received by the County Commissioners from the Zoning Administrator
of the Area Planning Commission, statine that a complaint had been filed with
their office on a reported violation of county-owned property at 301 and 305
Cass Avenue which revealed the presence of debris and high weeds which is an
eyesore and a nuisance and unless this violation ceases within ten days of the
date of this letter, it will be necessary for them to refer this matter for legal
action.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that these parcels aren't included on the list of
county-owned surplus property.
Mr. Volpe said these parcels could have been acquired by the county, some way
other than on a tax sale and he will check these out so that all of the surplus
property can be advertised.
The letter was referred to Hr. Hotz but he was asked to hold it until Mr. Volpe
checks on these properties.
"RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received by the Board of Commissioners from the
Great American Insurance Company certifYing that a policy has been issued to
u. s. Sheet Netal & Roofing Co. Inc.
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

A letter was received by the County Commissioners from Mr. Angermeier. It was
the same letter that was presented to them last week. It reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
I am writing this in regard to the drainage problems in University Heights.
I have appeared in behalf of some of the property owners as well as myself. I
am requesting the drainage maps of now and the two previous engineer's drainage
maps_that were prepared within the last three years and of their opinions.
I am further requesting that before any work is performed that all property
owners involved be ordered by registered mail to appear before the County Commissioners before a decision is made. Sincerely yours, James L. Angermeier.
Commissioner Schaad said that they were out at ~he Guthrie's, who are having
the drainage problem and told them that Mr. Martin was going to get different
opinions in solving this problem. He said the r,uthrie's were upset when they
found there was a meeting this morning and they weren't invited. He thought
it would be a good idea to take this matter under advisement and put Mr. & Mrs.
Guthrie on the agenda for June lOth. and he asked Mr. Hartin to advise them,
Mr. vlaitman and Hr. Angermeier of the meeting.
Mr. Martin said that he would notify these people.
RE:

LETTER FROH ROCKFORD HAP PUBLISHERS INC.

The following letter was received by the Commissioners:
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Dear Mr. Schaad:
Recently we met with Mr. James L•. Angermeier regarding the possibility of
obtaining for our use the names of all land owners in Vanderburgh County and their
mailing addresses. \·le understand these names are on plates and it would be no
problem in having them run off on tape such as was done for the voting listing.
Mr. Angermeier, having worked with us before in publishing out plat book of
your county in 1971, was very helpful and contacted Mr. L. Volpe's office. It was
agreed after this discussion that the names could be obtained, but tho use of the
equipment and the labor involved would have to be approved by the County Commissioners.
~1y firm is willing to ·pay for the cost of having the names placed on the tapes
with the understanding that it would take perhaps four days and the operator would
be · :d according to the amount of days it took. It is our understanding in this
department the operator is paid a weekly salary of $150.00 and would be paid for
those days not normally performing regular duties.
Any materials such as paper or tape used we would also pay for, if need be.
We understand the tape used is for this machine only and we could not sup!)ly this.
Additional ribbons for the machine we would, of course, replace if '~>lorn out.

3.
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Mr. Angermeier has indicated there are approximately 15,000 names and addresses.
These would be for those land owners shown in our plat books plus all subdivisions.
We wish these for a market research project for our next plat book now in its publication stage. It is important, therefore, that the names be obtained within the
next 30 days •
Hr. Angermeier also wishes for us to provide him with large 3 to 8 inch to
the mile scale of each township for the assessment program beginning in 1975. He
would be happy to provide these at no charge at 2 3/8 inch to the mile scale and
if larger, to discount it according to the press charges. This could very easily
be· worked out with Hr. Angermeier at a later date. He can, for his information,
go as high as 8 inches which I believe is what he wanted.
\-le will also supply, as in the past, Hr. Angermeier's office with a supply of
our regular 8 l/2 11 x 11" size plat books for each assessor's use.
We would appreciate this being brought before the County Commissioners for
approval at your next meeting and inform Mr. Angermeier. I will be in touch with
him to arrange the mechanics of the program.
Our sincere thanks in advance for your cooperation. Sincerely yours,
Rockford Hap Publishing Co. Inc.
Fred c. Brandt, Ass;t. Sales Manager

I

Commissioner Schaad said he understood that the company is going to sell these
books and that they want to pay for the work that is going to be done and he
doesn't know what the policy of the Commissioners has been in the past.
Mr. Volpe said he thought that one of the things they requested was that a list be
made of the 15,000 addressograph plates, of which he has had no experience except
for the list made by the Jacob's Company six years ago but he siad that if it was
done, the permission to do it should come from the Conmissioners and if his employee
did it, they would have to come to an agreement with her to do it at night, on a
private basis, although he wouldn't let anyone other than one of his employees do
it, since this is his machine but he thought this might be a possibility of setting
a bad precident.
County Attorney Swain said the minutes should show that the County Commissioners
aren't committing themselves to a purchase of these books and that they are public
reco~ds so it is perfectly all right to use them when the office is open.

I

Mr. Cole suggested the company put an ad in the newspaper stating that this
.
information is available instead of getting the 15,000 names for which they will
send out a lot of mail that no one wants.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Rockford Hap Publishers come before the
Commissioners to explain their program as to -.;.rhat they intend to do and tvhose time
it will take up to do it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE~

REQUEST OF CLAIM FOR TAXES

Mr. Volpe explained that the Redevelopment Commission is taking over a parcel of
ground as of March 20, 1974, on which there had been taxes delinquent in 1973 and
he would like for the County Attorney to put in a claim for the 1973 taxes since
there is no mention of it in the letter.
This matter was referred to County Attorney Stephens.

RE:

LETTER FROB BAUGH AND BAUGH-ATTORNEYS

The following letter vras received by the Conrnissioners in regard to the acceptance
of streets in Evergreen Acres:
Dear Sirs:
This office represents several of the residents and homeowners in the Evergrecl
Acres Subdivision. ~·le have noted on .page 5 of the minutes of your meeting of Hay 13,
1974, that the ~"l"l'·cstion of the acceptance by the county for maintenance of the streets
in Evergreen Ac1~es will come up at your meeting of Hay 27, 1974.
It is the ~~)inion of the residents of Evergreen Acres, whom I represent, that
the streets in ~his subdivision should not be accepted by the County at this time.
1-lany of the streets in this subdivision, including those specifically referred to in
your minutes of ~-1ay 13, are in a deplorable condition. The streets are cracked and
bx•oken in nuMerous places, and chuckholes abound throughout the subdi. vision. It has
been suggested that several of the streets are definitely hazardous for operators of
motorcycles and bicycles. In addition, a potentially extremely hazardous condition
exists with respect to some of the streets as a result of streets in '"'.lbstantial
quantities, and this, of course, constitutes a hazard to vehicles us~ .c~ the streets
an'~ 2. hardship even to pedestrians wanting to Halk on the streets.
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For these reasons, my clients strongly recommend against the County accepting
the streets until they have been repaired and brought up to proper condition, and
until the 4rainap,e problems created by the subdivider, Bussing Construction Corp,
has been corrected. My clients feel that acceptance of the streets at this tlme
would subject the County to liability for repairing the streets to bring them up
to proper condition and, in addition, might well subject the County to liability
arising out of improperly designed streets in the event that an automobile accident
occurs as the result of this improper drainage. We will appreciate your sympathetic
consideration of this letter. Sincerely, Baugh and Baugh, by Jerry P. Baugh.

I

Mr. Gary Gerling appeared, representing Bussing Construction Co. and Mr. Bussing Jr.
He said, with reference to the preceding letter, he thinks that the background of
it is brought out that l1r. Baugh represents some people who have made some complaints
on mud drainage because of new construction taking place in the area.
He said that it is his understanding from Hr. Bussing and Mr. Pugh, and others who
have been out there, that Hr. Bussing has taken every step within reason to protect
the streets, the Prainage, the erosion of soil and whatever, for the development
of the ares, ~rhich was approved by officers of this county and he has been developing
according to the standards as set out by the county and has gone even further in
going to the Federal officers in securing their recommendation and implementing them.
Mr. Gerling said that Hr. Bussing evidently hasn't satisfied Mr. Baugh and they
question whether Hr. Baugh represents every resident in Evergreen Acres, that he
understa~ds
that Mr. Baugh only represents two residents, one of which substantially
contributed to the erosion problem by failing·to plant and take care of her real
estate.
He said there is a law suit pending in Superior Court concerning some drainage
problem in Evergreen Acres, which Mr. Bussing is contesting and they will do whatever the court decides is the proper course of action and he said that their position
is that the court \vill say they have done all they can.
In reference to the street problem, he said there was an article in the newspaper
giving the opinion that the Commissioners had already had a meeting and determined
what to do about Evergreen Acres and he was sure the Commissioners wouldn't make a
decision without hearing all the evidence.
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Mr. Gerling said he wasn't prepared to give the Commissioners all the information
this morning but thought the Commissioners should have all the facts "1-thich included
that the streets, in 1968, were build according to the Engineer's recommendation,
were properly submitted to the county for acceptance for maintenance and at that
time, they were submitted and accepted and were in good condition because they had
been properly buil~ and constructed and that since that time, at least some
maintenance work had been performed on each of these streets, by the county, pursuant
to an acceptance which was made by.the then existing Board who failed to record the
acceptance properly but that the problem of the streets stems not from how they were
originally built but from the fact that there hasn't been proper maintenance for the
last six years. He said he would like to document these facts so the Commissioners
can make the decision as to whether or not the street problem in Vanderburgh County
is the responsibility of Hr. Bussing or if it is the responsibility of someone else.
He asked that the Commissioners reserve their final judgment on this matter until
they have all the information before them.
Mr. Gerling said he would like for the record to show that they have a.continuing
request for acceptance of the streets in Evergreen Acres vrhich were previously filed
and they will be supplementing this information to the Commissioners at the Commissioners meeting of June 17th. 1974.

I

County Attorney Stephens was requested, last week, to write a letter to Hr. Bussing
telling him that the roads don't meet county standards and that if and when they do,
the Commissioners will consider accepting them and also to ask him if he has any
evidence as to the roads being accepted in 1968.
Mr. Stephens has prepared the letter but it hasn't been mailed yet.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the previous order be rescinded for the present
time and that the letter be held. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Auditor's secretary is to contact Hr. Baugh so that he can present his facts
at the meeting of June 17th. also.
RE:

INTERLOCAL GOVER!HIT:NT AL COOPERATIVE AGPJ:Et1ENT

A form was recei vod by the Commissioners concerninp; a nanpov1er Intc:clocal Govern-·
mental Cooperative agreement of the State of Indiana to develop prccoC.ures fol~
program planning.
This matter Has taken under advisement and referred to County Attorney SHain.

s.

/6·3
RE:
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rm. CROOKS ••••• CONTRACT AHARDED

Bids were received, last week, for the demolition of the Boehne Building, as
follows:
Valley Wrecking Co ••••••••• $14,900,00
B & B 'flrecking Co ••••••••• ,$22,579 .oo
Deig Bros. LuMber & Const,.$21,833,00
Door Wrecking Co ••••••••••• $16,400.00

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Valley Wrecking Co. be awarded the contract,
subject to the performance bond. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So orde
RE:

MR.

JUDD ••••• NEH GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. ,Judd recommenQ.ed that the speed limit on New Green River Road, from Highway 57
to Old Petersburg Road, be reduced from 55 miles per hour to 35 miles per hour.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on the recommendation of the Traffic Engineer, to
approve the 35 miles per hour speed limit on New Green River Road and for County
Attorney, Bill Stephens, to prepare the ordinance. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Judd said that the signs would be. reposted.
Mr. Judd said that they are a little behind in their painting, that they have a
new thermo plastic machine and his crew is on this at the present time and as soon
as they get done with this, they will start painting again.
RE:

HR. HAPJ.rES S

Mr. Harness presented an application for the admittance of a Lena M. Brockriede
to the Pleasantview Rest Home and recommended it's approval.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the application be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willnerlll

HR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted the absentee report of the employees of the County Highway
Department for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE':

BOONVILLE-NEl-l HARHONY ROAD

Commissioner Willner said that the gentleman on Boonville-New Harmony Road, East
of Highway 65, called again atid said he wants to do his planting and wondered if
it would be possible to rip rap the north side of that bank where the poles fell
in, due to the ground caving in.
Mr. Willard said that they are going to do this work tomorrow or as ·soon as the
weather permits •.
Commissioner Willner said that he would call the man and ask him to hold up his
planting until the work can be done.
RE:

BAUHGART ROAD

Commissioner Willner repc
on Baumgart Road,
P-E:

ed that he has had two calls on the cutting of weeds

I

REIS LANE

Commissioner Schaad said he had several calls on Reis Lane, objecting to the
road being oiled.
Hr. & Hrs. Shapker were in last week and asked that the road be oiled and the
Commissionerc had agreed to oilmat it.
Commisslont.lt' Schaad said that he called the County Attorney after gettin~ S••. nany
calls objecting to the road being oiled, and the County Atto ..ey said that r <"he
they needed to ret a petition up out there and if more than half of the people
\·I<mt the road oiled, the county will oil it and if more than half of the peo?l·::;
don't wa.nt the road oiled, they \-:on't oil it.
Mr~.

Sha;>kcr h<1d said, : :o:-;t week, that :: .e had a petition to get t},•c road oilt.
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Hr. Willard said that he would have the Road Inspector go out to see Mrs. Shapker
and have her bring in the petition next week and the Commissioners will take action
at that time.
RE:

I

REQUEST FOR REMOVAL OF PATCH MATERIAL

Mr. Wilfred Diekmann said that last year, someone dumped a half load of patch
material on his property at Highway 41 and Old State Road and he would appreciate
it being removed. He said that he was told that the County Highway Department
put it there.
Mr. Willard said that he was told that the State_Highway Department did it. He
said that he will talk to the State Highway Department and will then call Mr. Diekmann to let him know what he finds out.

RE:

SEIB R0AD

Mr. Willard had reported, a couple of weeks ago, that a Mrs. McCutchan, on Seib
Road, had called and said that a Mrs. Cymbala had stopped up the public ditch
and her own tile, causing \'later to back up on the McCutchan property.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Willard what has been done on this problem.
Mr. Willard said that they cleaned out the tile but that it is stopped up again.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Hogue Road, 3' off
the North side of Hogue Road & 100' East of Marlene Drive, to bury telephone cable.
The Indiana Bell Telephone Company requests permission to cut into Baseline Road
to bury telephone cable.

I

The Indiana Bell Telephone Company requests permission to cut into Marenholz
Drive to bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the cuts-in requested by Indiana Bell Telephone
Company be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Waterworks Department requests permission to cut into Browning Road, from a
point 3,500 feet south of the intersection of Boonville, Hew Harmony and Browning
Roads to Boonville-New Harmony Road.and west to Highway 41. 16 inch main from
Highway 41 to tank site at Boonville-New Harmony Road.
Commission~r Willner said that thfs was a little late as they have already made
some cuts in the road pavements. He asked if he could have a copy of the specifications.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would see that Commissioner Hillner gets a copy.

Commissioner Willner said that some of the road was new, just being done last year,
also Browning Road and Darmstadt Road ~-;as in good shape and he is interested in
getting it put back exactly as it is now.
Mr. Weiss said they have had an inspector out on Darmstadt Road and the contractor
doesn't want to listen to him and he didn't kno\'7 what to do. He said he has brought
this matter before the water board and the job has been shut dovm several times.
He said that the specifice3.tions say that it should be compacted but they won't do it.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Martin if he didn't have the final say so.
Hr. : t-leiss said that he supposedly did, but that he has been unable to get the
contractor, George Ryan Construction Company, to follow the specifications on
road cuts and compactions.
Commissioner t-Tillner said that they took a three foot cut right through Browning Road.
Mr. :weiss said he asked that the road surface be soft cut so as to make a neat cut,
but this hasn't been done.
Commissioner Hillner said that the Commissioners onlj' avenue is that if the inspector
isn't happy with the way it is done, to just shut it down, as he t<~on't: giv9 his
approval of the cuts until he is assured that it is done right.

r
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that he wouldn't approve any of the cuts either, until
they live up to the specifications and they aren't doing this.
Commissioner Willner said they are still having problems with Curtis Construction
Company in tho West Side, that it is inexcusable and he doesn't want to see the
same thing happen on the North Side.
r1r. Weiss said they have also laid pipe within a few inches of the road and
there are no flashers out there. He said he asked the Construction Company about
it and they intimated that they weren't going to do it and he hasn't seen any
flashers up yet. He said that Deig Brothers has laid pipe along Petersburgh Road
and they put flashers up and he didn't even have to say anything to them.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg thought it might be wise to call in Mr. Ryan and.his attorney
along with the Waterworks Department, as he isn't going along with this.
Mr. Nussmeyer said the Commissioners can't very well deny the parmits but they
can request that the roads be put back equal to what they are. He said that he
would get with Hr. Dennis ··stallings and see if he can't get this thing straightened
out.
The Commissioners agreed that they wouldn't mind giving approval on Phase I of
Project 21C and see how they do it.
Commissioner Willner moved that the first phase of the request on Project 21C,
of the Waterworks Department, to cut into Browning Road to install 12 inch main
on Browning Road from a point 3,500 feet South of the intersection of BoonvilleNew Harmony Road and Browning Roads to Boonville-New Harmony Road and t-1est to
Highway 41. 16 inch main from Highway 41 to tank site at Boonville-New Harmony
Road and St. Joe Avenue, be approved subject to a sufficient progress report from
the engineer. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Waterworks Department requests permission to cut into Kings Hill Drive to
install 370' 811 Hater Main Extension.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

I

CLAIMS AND EASEMENTS

Mr. Nussme;rer presented the following claims for Smith-Diamond Road Bridge, Account
#. 203-3759.10 •••
Herman & Irene Cooper, Easement Purchase of 1 1/2 acres @ $5o·o.oo per acre , Parcel
#1 in the aMount of $750.00.
James A. Shrode, Acquitition of 2 parcels Right of Hay - Anna Joeckel - Herman
and I rene Cooper in the ··amount of $40 0 • 00 •
.

Anna Jaeckel for Right of Way purchase of 1 1/2 acres at $500.00 per acre in the
amount of $750.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was presented from G. H. Allen ·Inc. for the Trapp Road Bridge #21, Account
# 505.3-3952, for work completed between April 1 and Hay 28, 1974, in the amount
of $1,888.91, Final payment.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

APPROVAL OF R & S - 14 R

Mr. Hussrr.eyer said that bids had been taken about a month a,go on Structure ifl48,
Upper Ht. Vernon Road over Carpenter Creek and that the contract can now be aHarded
since a notification has been received, stating that the Indiana Arterial Road and
Street Board, in their meeting of l1ay 16, 1974, has approved the application for
the transfer of $22,500 from #10 ($49,500) total, with the condition that a signed
application is r·eceived by them.

I
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RE :

/

CONTRACT Al-l ARDED

The a-Harding of the contract for tl,e Bridge #HS - BC-2-74, U;:.per Mt. Vernon Road
over a branch of Carpenter Creek had been held up pending the approval of R & S
so it can now be awarded. The bids were as follows:
Barnett Brothers ••••••••••••• $50,993.25
Deig Brothers •••••••••••••••• $52,449.75
G. H. Allen••••••••••••••••••$60,551.25
Mr. Nussmeyer had recommended that Barnett Brothers be avtarded the contract
subject to the transfer of R & s money fron the Green River Road bridge, since
there was money left over in that account and it has now been done.

I

Commissioner Ossenberb moved that the contract be awarded to Barnett Brothers.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Engineer Associates for the Engineering Services on the
Eichoff Road project in the amount of $16,896.66.
<

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

SOUTHERN RAILROAD

Mr. Nussrneyer said that he sent the Southern Railroad Co. a set of amended plans
for the crossing at Oak Grove Road a couple of months ago and he still hasn't heard
anything from them.
County Attorney Stephens said it would take a long time i~ they contacted the
Public Service Commission and that he would contact the Southern Railroad first,
to see if he can do any good.
RE:

EICHOFF ROAD

A contract was received last from A. c. Nutting Co. who is going to do the core
drilling on the Eichoff Road project. It was ~·referred to Mr. Nussmeyer, at that
time, and is now being presented for the Commissioners signatures but there was
a problem, in that the county can't enter into two contracts so this was referred
to County Attorney Stephens, who will take it up with Mr. Heiss and get it straightened out.
RE:

REQUEST BY

~m.

WILLARD

Mr. Willard said that he would like permission for the purchasing department to
prepare specifications for another salt spreader.
Commissioner \Hllner moved that Hr. Willard have the permission of the Commissioners
to have the purchasing department prepare these specifications. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECREATION

Commissioner Willner said that Mrs. Betty Jarboe of 3919 Clement Street in Western
Terrace was here last week and requested money for Public Recreation and she was
requested to get figures on the amount of money that will be needed for this project.
He presented the figures she has submitted and said that the program will last
seven weeks, 9:00a.m. to· 1~ p.m. daily, with two adult leaders, one at $2.25 per
hour and the other at $2.00 per hour, plus the equipment. The total amount being
requested is $1,080,00 and this is to be placed on the council call.
Commissioner Hillner said he will follow up on this to see that i1rs. Jarboe has
the figures in Hriting from the Recreation Commission and he will ask her to attend
the County Council meeting on June 19, 1974, to explain the program.
RE:

HITCH PETERS ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said in reeard to Hitch Peters Road at the int~rsecticr. of Lynch
Road, the fciecl Construction Company was low in their bid for the project and
the bid was in order but there is a problem that needs to be corrected in the
next council call and Feigel Construction Company wants a tentative award of the
contract, to face six to eight t-:eeks deli very on their pipe.
County Attorney Stephens said this can't be lcr;ally done until the money is
availtlble.
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County Attorney Stephens said that they can't be given a formal contract but the
record can ~hoH that it is the recommendation of the County Surveyor that Feigel
Construction Company be awarded the contract and that as soon as the money is
available, they will sign a formal contract and the Board of County Commissioners
accepts the recommendation but aren't entering into a contract at the present tirr.e.
Mr. Nussmeycr will write a letter of recommendation to the Commissioners, that
Feigel Construction Company be awarded the contract.
RE:

CULVERT ON BRIDGEVIEH ROAD

Curtis Construction Company put a sewer in on Bridgeview Road and they pulled a
pipe out, along the edge of the road at the entrance of a private driveway and
didn't put it back.

I

Mr. iHllard was to have reported his findings after talking to Hr. Eifler and
Curtis Construction.
Thi~ matter will be taken up next week.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEr1

Mr. McCoy of 1721 Fuquay Road, appeared last week, and said that a ditch crosses
his property and is allowed to be blocked in several places and it stands full of
water. He said that he would like for the ditch to be unblocked.
Mr. Martin and Hr. HcCoy were going to look at this problem but Hr. Martin said
that when he went out there to meet Mr. McCoy, he was't there, so said that he
would get back with him.
RE:

SEVEN HILLS ROAD

There was a problem of chuckholes on Seven Hills Road, where a man had cut out
of his field onto the county road, which mpde the road almost impassible.
This matter had been referred to County Attorney Swain and he will be asked to
report on this matter next week.
RE:

AGRICULTURAL ZONING

I

Commissioner t-lillner said that the Area Plan Commission had been requested, at
their meeting, to give the Commissioners their recommendations on Agricultural
Zoning, which was a couple of months ago and the Commissioners haven't heard
anything from them, as yet. He said that he is going to bring some pictures
showing what has happened on our county roads.
This matter will be taken up next week.
RE:

LETTER FROM DEPARTr1ENT OF ARMY ENGINEERS

Commissioner Schaad presented a letter from the Department of Army Engineers,
stating that they have been coordinating with the Department of Natural Resources
for the past several months for stream profiles of Pigeon Creek, which show that
it is about 1.2 feet too high in the vicinity of Oak Hill Road bridge •. It stated
that a copy of the correct profile was enclosed and a set of the flood plain maps
based on the correct profile has been forwarded to Mr. Tom Pugh for his review and
the use of the community.
Mr. Pugh said that he went over the letter carefully and
the way for proposed zoning.
RE:

thouv.~

it would clear

?1EETING SET

Mr. Pugh said there >-Till be a meeting tomorrm-r evening with the Levee Authority
in Room 301 at 7:00 p.m. regarding Pigeon Creek.
P.E:

GRANT APPLICATION FORr1 PRESENTED

An application was presented for the project of office equipment, to streamline
the procedures of the Vanderburgh County Prosecuting Attorney's office,

I
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The total project is to cost $2,000 with $100,00 coming from the Prosecutor's
budget·, $10~.00 coming from the state and $1,800 .oo of the cost are the Federal
Funds being requested of the Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency,
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that the Grant Application be approved.
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner

The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
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